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The many wonderful facilities

this EATON Shopping Book

affords?

You who may live far from any big city, or far

from the opportunity of having displayed for your
selection an extensive assortment of merchandise to suit

your whims or purse did it ever occur to you how close

this book really brings such an opportunity ?

Did you ever think of the comfort of being able to

sit in your arm chair far from the hustle, bustle and
jam of a crowd and do your shopping leisurely and
without confusion ?

Do you fully appreciate the possibility of being able to take a

jaunt through the largest centres of Fashion and buy, with that

comprehensive survey this book permits, garments that are correct
in style for the coming season ?

Do you realize at all times the benefit of being able to afford

beautiful and stylish apparel at a moderate cost, which is possible

only because you are dealing where a small margin of profit suffices

for a large volume of business, and because also in many instances

you are buying goods made right in our own bright, clean and
sanitary factories ?

Did you ever figure the broad and generous treatment available

with the EATON guarantee as a protection ? From a pin to a plow,
a button to a boiler every purchase, no matter how large or how
small, is made with the security of being free to return it and be

fully repaid should it not meet with your approval.

Did it ever occur to you that all these advantages are yours
through the medium of this book? Sending in your order means more
than sending to EATON'S; you are calling within reach the pick of

the world's markets, with a surety of commanding every facility

that will lead to your utmost satisfaction.
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THREE CATALOGUE SERVICE FEATURES
These conveniences are important factors in making the EATON Mail Order Catalogue

a most efficient shopping medium for out-of-town customers

Shopping Service

JJ 7" in-:UK tin' catalogue ends, the

wr Chopping yerriee begins. II places

at your dis/iosal ii staff of e.riieri-

eitCCd SllOpperx. iromeil Of good taste and

good judgment, read ii In assist iion in

>n n n ii irtii/s :

Tl c ii trill personally select for I/on any

of tin nn i -cintndixc dexcribed from day

tii tin if in tin' EATON advertisements ill

Toronto in ir xpa pi -rs.

When yon Irish to procure something

more e.i-chtxire in tin' trail of n go:rn. runt.

suit. 1>lonxi'. en tonne, mil. piece of furni-

ture, etc.. than tin- icearing apjiarej or

houxefiirnishini/s listed in fin Catalogue

or xonii- nrtirli of merchandise trlricli may
not appear in Ih' Catalogue the// trill

pnrclittxe it for yon in tin' X/on. or

trill irrite firxt. if you prefer, to describe

for /ion irlnit i-tin hi' supplied.

If i/ou irixli iiiforiniilion on fashions,

hoilse-furnixhini/x. art in i -<lli irorl.-. lionn -

xetring. books to read, records to plnu.

or along in t oilier lines. <i Chopper trill be

glad to write anil advise you in the i

mutter.

Till' same prifiligex e.rtenileil to Mail

Or ili r Customers obtain irlien ordering

through tin iniiiinni of tiie shop/ling Ser-

vice Hie .-S5.00 Free Iteliri ry (ace Inside

I'ront I'orer) anil Hie EATON i/ii(inintee

of Goodx Sdtixftn-lori/ or Monei/ Hefn iideil,

I in-l inlinii Klii/>iiin</ Clin/'i/ix.

Krrri/ ireek thonxiindx of ri/xtoinerx

Iliroui/lioiit Ontario anil (,>in lice irrile to

tin Hlioii/iini/ Service. If i/on Itan- not

ulri'iidii taken ail ranlai/e of the bit/ tie/i>

one of tin xe /n rxonill N/i'//i/ir;'.v nut rentier

yon. do xo the ne.rl lime nun irant xoim

biii/inn done for i/on in /he f^/ore. or feel

tin mill of XOIIK.' adriee before iiiakiny a

tiinii xi Ii ei

Address

THE SHOPPING SERVICE

^T. EATON C?.,
TORONTO CANADA

Read the information below, and make
full use of the advantages thus

extended toyou.

The"D.A." Service $

OVA'
of the nioxt convenient mctliods

of purchasing is at your disposal

irlien i/ou take out a deposit ac-

count. It sates you time, energy and

money, doing away with the expense of

purchasing Money Orders and I'ostal

Sotex for each separate order.

lit/ Iniriiii/ a "/>.A.." you inai/ shop &//

'phone, mail or in the store, knowing that

all purchases icill come as Paid. When
ordering, all you need loritc or say is :

"Charge to my D.A., Ho......"

Every month a statement is issued,

irliiclt clearly slioirs each expenditure and

deposit. Tins is a inoxt useful feature, as

it gives you at all times a grasp of i/onr

household expenses.

There ix no limit as to the amount you

deposit or /hi amount lo be xpent through
the II. I. Money mail be irit lidrrttrn on

request.

Your inonen ix bii no inciins lilillf/ idle

ill a "D.A." Interest at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum is a/loired on the daily

credit balance n/i to $1,000.00; and at 3

per eent. per iinnnni on am/ amount over

$1,000.00; computed t trice

Yon man purchase ax much ami nx

often ax ii-oii /ill axe. xo loinj ax i/onr ac-

count is not orerilra irn .

In order to tal.'c out an account, IIOH

mail your /none// to the Iti'posit Account

of lie, .

\Ylien iion inn/.-e your deposit, your
xii/nati/re ix recorded and n "D.A." num-
ber ix l/il'en IIOU.

I'or fiirtln r imrticulars. call or irrite;

THE "D.A." OFFICE

^VT. EATON C<?
TORONTO CANADA

Research Bureau j

T. EATON C,
TORONTO

rill-:
introduction of thix branch of

Ken-ice niarl.'x one of the bii/i/ext

strides of progress ire're made for

many years. It is, per-hiipx, tlie only

Bureau of itx kind in Canada.

Its chief aim and purpose is to l;ecp a

vigilant eye on merchandise of ererii sort.

seeing to it that it measures 11/1 lo the

rigid EATON Standard and that tlie

description and illustration by irhicli it ix

represented ill the Catalogue are correct.

The Staff of the Research Bureau is

made up of a corps of Chemists and Mer-

chandise Inspectors, irlio are conscious of

the res/ionxibiliti/ of not only re/irexi'ntini/

the Company, but also the customer.

'I'll el r irorl; is to ni<il;e more serere

demands of fjutiliti/ and value than most

folks irould even Iliin/,' of. Xncli a con-

slant, unfaltering died; is positive assur-

ance of. and the basic reason for. the rare

combination of ij/ialit/i and value lor

trltich the EATON inline stands.

The equipment of the 1,'exeai-ch linrean

consists of a chemical lalioralori/, irith

some of the neirest analytical deficit

knoirn lo science. The te.i-lile composition

Of a fabric or garment, the ingredients of

foods, the strength ami sub- lance of

thread or yarn and inai/ii other things in

ii'liich lion are inti n-xli </. are tested and

proved ACi'l'l!ATi:LY.

So bear in mind as you Inn/ from this

book, that not only hare the articles In en

subjected to a scienti/ic auitli/xis or ex-

amination, but also thiil their descriptions

anil illustrations have /nixsed n most

<.rnrliiig list.

liy gaining your implicit confidence in

EATON merchandise. the Kesearch Ilinian

has achii ved its ii-ortlty object and jtisli-

jieii its existence.

THE EATON GUARANTEE:
"Goods Satisfactory or Money

Refunded, Including Shipping

Charges."



one plans to buy a new

coat for the Winter there are

several points to be considered it must

be stylish, comfortably warm, reliable

and good value. These requirements

one and all have been borne in mind
when selecting the models for this

catalogue.

In accord with the trend of Fashion,

coats showing the modish straight lines,

the graceful wrap-like effects and the

jaunty shorter lengths are included in

the offerings. Colors that are high in

favor, such as Brown, Burgundy,

Taupe, Green, Navy and Black are

well represented.

Warm and durable are the materials

used, and All-Wool Velours, Silver-

tones, Seal Plushes, Fur Fabrics and

Mackinaw Plaids are especially popu-
lar.

As to trimmings, buttons, braid,

buckles and stitching are favorites, and

fur frequently completes the charm of

an appealing model. Linings receive

special attention, and often figured

fancy sateen provides an attractive in-

side finish.

Finally the values will greatly

appeal to the discriminating shopper,

for each and every coat gives full worth

for the money expended.

35
00All-Wool Velour

with Coney Collar
Delivered

Colors Wine (as shown), or Brown.
Dust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 45 inches.

82-421 ^ ew Jn stJ~le and delightfully
warm is this All-wool Brush

Velour model whose convertible collar of
Black Coney (dyed hare) contributes
considerably to its air of richness and
cosiness. Handsome buttons close front
and modish cross-over belt, and in smaller
size trim pockets, cuffs and little panels
on the back, that as inset shows, is made
further interesting by inverted pleat.
Fancy figured sateen attractively lines this
Rrr\ ire-giving

" EATON-MADE" coat
throughout. State size and color.
Price, delivered 35.00

Seasonable Model
27

50
of All-Wool Velour LI

DMverd
Color Brown (as shown), or Navy.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
Length 48 inches.

R7-41 Q This distinctive "EATON-
' ' * MADE" Coat is composed of a

decidedly good quality of soft All-wool
Velour. and on it the fashionable trimmings
of saddle stitching and buttons show to

nt advantage. The stitching in /,
curved design appears on convertible collar, p
cuffs showing large button, and on side
panels outlined by button-trimmed pleats.
Inset pockets have openings beneath front

:i ml novelty buckle closes belt.
Lining in sleeves and to waist depth is of
fancy figured sateen that wears splendidly.
State size and color. Delivered. 27.60

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



* O050
ack *.""

Remarkably Good Value
Colors Navy (as shown), Brown, Bl

Bust sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length'wTn's.
82-600 JWeMJWK '?

'W#^ s
'w^

I?o7 mvh so bruslu.,1 finish may be yours for
$22.50? You will receive splendid return for your
money in its style, warmth and durability. Round
two-button collar fastens snugly about neck, or maybe worn as on other coats on this past-. Modishlynarrow is the three-piece belt trimmed at back with
buttons like the smaller ones on stitched ruffs and
Rocket welts. In sleeves and to waist there is a
lining of twill sateen of good quality.
State size and color. Price, delivered.. 22.50

Smartly Fashioned 0750
of All -Wool Velour LI

Delivered

Colors Brown (as shown
, Navy, Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
Length 48 inches.

OO_CA'7 With the coming of cold weather
Of. uvo

{] le (| lu
.s tj, >n of a suitable coat

,
assumes great importance, and this modish
"EATON-MADE" model of lirush-finish
All-wool Velour, that is lined throughout
with twill sateen, is recommended as very
serviceable and cns\ .

< 'on\-crtihle collar
showing saddle stitching closes with hand-
some buttons matching those on front,
lirlt . cuir.s and welts at side of inset pockets.
Smaller, but similar buttons trim sides from
pockets to hem. Statu size and color.
Delivered 27.50

2JOO
Delivered

Navy,

46.

All-Wool Vclour
Invitingly Priced

Colors Burgundy (as shown),

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38," 40, 42, 44,
Length 48 inches.

OO Cf9 Mcsidi'S its miiiliTate price thisO"OV joa |i .,,[ \vinter Coat has other
claims to favor. For instance, it is fashioned
of All-wool Brush Vclour, so warm and long-
wearuig, and it gains distinction by its cir-

cular, convertible collar, and unique finish o:

flaps and button-trimmed straps on pockets
All-round belt is trimmed with buttons am
smaller ours appear on Mitchfd cutis
Twill sateen lines this "EATON-MADE'
coal throughout. State size and color.
Delivered .................... 25.Ot

EATON Guarantee: Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges T. EATON C ..



45
00Fashionable Plush

and Beaverette Coat
Color: Black only.

Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length, 48 Inches.

82-482 Here ls a stylish "EATON- MADE" model
that represents remarkably good value.

It is smartly fashioned of Lister's Silk Pile Plush,
famous for its warmth and splendid wearing quali-
ties. A pleasing color scheme is effected by having
convertible muffler collar and turn-back cuffs made
of beaverette, which resembles beaver fur. Inset
pockets have flaps trimmed with plush-covered
buttons and larger ones, with elastic loops, close
front and belt. Lined with fancy figured sateen.
Price, delivered 45.00

Fascinating
Lustrous Plush

Color: Black only.
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length at back, 36 ins.

82-680 Immensely smart is this
new style "wrappy" Coat of

soft silk pile imported Plush, and its
close resemblance to a fur coat is

emphasized by using beaverette a
fabric which looks much like beaver

for convertible shawl collar, cuffs
and band on front. To especially

Fashion the loose back that
falls in ripples from yoke is cut
longer than front. This "EATON-
MADE" model that closes with loops
and self-covered buttons, is lin.Vi

throughout with fancy figured sateen.
The holt, finished with cord and
plush ornaments, passes beneath back
and is looped over in front. Stati-
size. Price, delivered 47.5O

Lister's Plush ^ Rfl00
With Fur Trimming Delivered

Color: Black only.

Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46,

Length, 48 inches.

82-484 Tn 's handsome coat is made
specially cosy and attrac-

tive by using Black Coney (dyed
Hare) for convertible collar and turn-
back cuffs on Raglan sleeves. The
material is lustrous, service-giving
Lister's Plush, the deep silk pile of
which reminds one of fur. The lining
throughout is fancy figured sateen of
durable quality. Cut on the fashion-
able loose lines is the back, beneath
which the belt passes before it is

drawn through side slits and or
In front. On this "EATON-MADE"
model plush-covered buttons effect
front closing and also fasten the
pointed tops of inset pockets,
size. Price, delivered 50.OO

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Your Correct
Size

When ordering
coat give same size
as you would for a
dress. Measure-
ments allow for
coat being worn
over indoor gar-
ments.

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



37
50Moderately Priced Coat

of Lister's Plush
De , |vered

Color Black Only.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 48 Inches.

82481 ^OU W*^ certainly agree, when you
his stylish warm Coat of Lister's

Plush, that it is exceptionally good value for

$37.50. The soft silk pile fabric that looks so
much like fur is of English manufacture, and it

readily falls into graceful folds, held in place at
waistline by t! belt. Modishly dis-

tended hipline is produced by the turn-back, but-
ton-trimmed tops of pockets, and another smart
feature is the comer-tiblc muffler collar. This
coat is lined throughout with fancy figured
sateen, and, as it is "EATON-MADE," satis-

factory workmanship is assured. State size.

Price, delivered 37.50

84
50Lister's Plush Coat

With Opossum Collar
De||vered

Color Black Only.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 33, 40, 42, -4, 46. Length 45 inches.

82*-48^ Fur-trimmed Plush Coats are in high"oo favor, and you will enjoy wearing this
modish model of Lister's famous Silk Pile Plush.
Australian Opossum, a deep dense fur in soft grey
color with darker stripes, composes turn-back
culrs and convertible collar, while an air of grace
and youth is contributed by the loose back.
The all-round belt passes beneath the rippling
back and crosses in front. Scalloped button-
trimmrd tops finish (he insrl pockets on this
"EATON-MADE" model that is lined through-
out with funr\ wateni. State size.
Price, delivered 84.5O

Order coat sa me size as you do a dress. Designers
make allowance for the different garments.

42
!

Delivei

Lister's Plush Coat
in a New Style
Color Black Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 48 Inch

Rich looking and decidedly smart
this Coat of Lister's silk i'ile P'.ush

celebrated English fabric whose fur-like appe
anre ami long-urai-ing qualities account for

popularity. This " EATON - MADE
model that is lineil throughout with gaily pattei

<-il >:it ru hears in mind !
;ushi;m's liking for pal

.they are arranged at side and trimm
\\ith i)lush-co\ n > .] l>:iUtms anil provided w:

inset pockets. Collar that is shown fasten

cosily about neck may be worn open to ah

. and all-round belt crosses

front. State size. Price, delivered . 42.!

Garments Can Only Be Supplied in the Colors and Sizes Stated . EATON Cu.



Lister's Plush CoatAustralian Opossum
and Lister's Plush

Bust
Color: Black only.

;izes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Delivered

ength, 40 ins.

82-485 what pleasure and comfort you will
have from this distinctive model of

Lister's Silk Pile Plush that wears so well
and looks very much like seal! A becoming
light touch is contributed by the Australian
Opossum used for convertible collar and deep
turn-back cuffs. Small inset shows the grace
of the modish loose rippling back that falls
over the all-round belt, which is visible only
in front. Flaps protect contents of inset
pockets. Fancy figured sateen of durable
quality lines this delightful "EATON-MADE"
coat throughout. State size. Price,
delivered 67.25

with Coney Trimming 50
00

Delivered

Color: Black only.
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length, 36 Ins.

82-488 From the illustrations you gain a
splendid idea of the attractive,

youthful style of this Plush Coat, cut with
the loose back which Fashion regards with
such favor. However, to fully realize its
charms you must see the glossy, long-haired
Black Coney (dyed Hare) that composes the
convertible shawl collar and deep cuffs. You
must see, too, the fur-like effect of the
Lister's Silk Plush and the prettily-patterned
sateen that lines this "EATON-MADE"
model throughout. Tie belt passes beneath
back and appears only in front, while plush-
covered buttons trim turn-back top of
pockets. State size. Price, delivered 5O-OO

39
50Excellent Value in

Lister's Plush Coat J*J~
Delivered

Color: Black only.
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 4O, 42, 44, 46. Length, 36 Ins.

82-489 ^s moderate price is a striking
feature of this modish coat of

Lister's Silk Pile Plush, an English fabric
noted for its good-wearing qualities. This
"EATON-MADE"model is cut in the fashion-
able 36-inch length, and Beaverette, a soft
material tiiat resembles Beaver, forms shawl
collar, that may be fastened closely about
neck, and turn-back cuffs on Raglan sleeves.
Back shows soft pleats held in place by belt
that crosses in front. Inset pockets are fin-

ished with welts and when coat is opened it

reveals a full length lining of sateen with
effective pattern. State size. Price,
delivered 39.50

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to 5.00 or Over



Moderately Priced Velour

Color Black Only.

Butt tlzM 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53. Length 48 Int.

CO_47n All-wool Blanket Velour, with its
1 u soft finish, develops this Extra

Size Coat, expertly cut on long, straight lines
to give a more slender appearance to the
figure. Comfortable fullness is held in at
waistline by belt that pleases Fashion by
crossing in front. Roomy sleeves show
stitched button-trimmed cuffs. Collar of this
"EATON-MADE" Coat is convertible;
buttoned flaps protect contents of pockets.
and lining in sleeves and to waist depth is
sateen of good quality. State size.

Price, delivered... . 25.00

Extra Size Coats
With Long Straight Lines that Give an Effect of Height

and Slenderness Smartly Fashioned
Color Black Only.

Bust sires 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 63. Length 48 Int.

82-47? Specially designed for the woman^ ' * above the average proportions is
this Extra Size Model of soft^flrlished All-
wool Velour. a very popular coating for this
Fall and Winter. It skilfully combines style
and comfort, and its length of Line is em-
phasized by button-trimmed panel effects
winch appear below modishly narrow three-
Mirrc belt at back and front. Similar smaller
panels trim collar. Inset pockets are a con-
venient feature of tins "EATON-MADE"
Coat, Lined with sateen throughout.

delivered. . 35.00

82-470

All-Wool Blanket
in Extra

Color Black Only.
Butt tlzes 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 61, 53. Length 48 Inches.

o _ mi A Tne style element is just as important to the largeot~4i i woman as to slighter folk, and realizing this the de-, g
signers give great thought and care to the planning of extra size
coats, so that they very closely follow the mode and yet prove
comfortable and becoming to their wearers. The success of their
efforts is shown by the three coats on this page. The belted model
illustrated above is a striking example of how well the service-
giving All-wool Blanket Velour adapts itself to the desirable long
lines. Cleverly cut collar is convertible and numerous buttons to
match those on stitched cuffs trim sides of panel effects. Lined
throughout with durable sateen, is this "EATON-MADE" model
that represents excellent value. State size.
Price, delivered .................................... 27 -SO

6 We Do Not Send Samples of Any Ready-to-Wear Garments <T. EATON C-



Fur-Trimmed Velour Model
Colors Brown (as shown), or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34 to 46. Length 48 ins.

This All-wool Velour Coat has a

82~450 convertible collar of Australian

opossum, a medium short, very dense
natural bluish grey fur with lighter grey
stripes. It is "EATON-MADE." Two neat
rows of cable stitching ending in embroidered
bows appear on front and curve under opening
of pockets. Pleats extend down side from
belt that is trimmed with novelty buttons,
like those on cuffs and front. Lined through-
out with sateen. State siie
and color.

All-Wool Silvertone

Colors Wine (as shown), or Reindeer
(Medium Brown).

Bust sizes 34 to 46. Length 48 ins.

_ Here is a stylish Coat, fashioned
82-452 of All-wool Silvertone, which has a
convertible collar of Australian opossum, a
medium length, very dense natural bluish

grey fur with lighter grey stripes. Modish
loose-hanging back, cut in one with sleeves,

features box pleat trimmed with self-covered
buttons and tucks in panel design. All-

round belt is visible only on pocketed front.

Tnis "EAT ON- MADE" model is lined

throughout with durable sateen, showing
fancy pattern. State size and color.

Price,
vered

Distinctive Ail-Wool Velour Coat
with Black Fur Collar 485?

(Illustrated above) Delivered

Colors Navy Blue (as shown), or Wine.
Bust sizes 34 to 46. Length 48 ins.

Soft All-wool Velour, one of this season's
most fashionable fabrics, develops this

unusually attractive "EATON-MADE" model. It
attains a decidedly cosy air by means of convertible
collar of Black Coney (dyed hare) and proclaims its

new style by the loose-hanging, button-trimmed back,
gently gathered beneath yoke to fall in graceful, rippling
folds. This coat, lined throughout with gaily patterned
sateen, has full-length belt that follows the approved
mode by being worn underneath the back, and on the
outside in front. A suitable model for the buyer de-
siring a good-looking coat, combining comfort and
excellent value. State slxe and color.

Price, delivered... .. 48.50

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



T32-408

All-Wool Velour

Carefully Tailored

Colon Navy Blue (as shown), Brown, Black.
Suit sizes 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 Inches.

You secure style, warmth and service

in tnis Coat of soft All-wool Velour

that is "EATON-MADE" anrl

is pleasingly lined throughout with

fancy figured sateen. Particularly

interesting is the back that falls

in graceful folds beneath button-
trimmed belt, and above it is laid

in three box pleats showing rows
of stitching that end in embroidered
arrows Cuff effect is given sleeves

by stitched band adorned with
button like those that trim and
close belt and fasten front and
rounded convertible collar. Panels
set in between button-trimmed
pi* ;its are provided with pockets.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 39.50

All-Wool Velour
and Plush

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 48. I

Length 46 Inches.
'j

oo Am All-wool Velour de- 0jo-rUf velops this "EATON- !
}MADE" model, and for an extra

"

touch of becomingness the collar
'

is made of rich-looking black
plush. Back features two box
pleats that have cord tuck
ending at yoke depth beneath
embroidered arrow. A cord tuck
also is noted on back section of
the four-piece belt that closes
like front with handsome buttons

to match smaller ones
on cutfs. .^elf-covered
buttons appear on
pleats, outlining panels
that have inset pockets
and show braid trim
ming Firm Twill
siitrrn lines this
coat throughout.
Price, delivered

39.50

pe (as shown).
Blue, Black.

Effectively Trimmed Ofl
Wool Velour Coat 0\l

Colors Wine (as shown), Navy Blue, Black
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

B 2 41 g Warm and serviceable is the

45
00

All-wool Velour that composes
this smart Ooat marked at a popular

price. Fashionable military
braid appears on collar,
made to be worn high or

low, and is arranged in

rows on the panels outline''!

by pleats showing novelty
buttons like those on
stitched cufTs. Larger
buttons fasten front, and
trim and close modishly
narrow belt that controls
straight hanging fullness.

Lined throughout with dur-
able twill sateen is this

"EATON-MADE" Model
that is sure to meet with
general approval. State
size and color.

Price, delivered. 39.50

Cleverly Designed
Model of Silvertone

Delivered

Colors Brown (as shown), or Navy Blue.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

c* ) On this Coat of All-wool
o I c. silvertone with its fascinating

fibre silk fleck finish, the back is so un-
usually attractive that it is

worthy of a large illustra-
tion. Beneath the yoke it

shows inverted pleat, groups
of cord tucks and two box
pleats, while at waistline
there is a novel arrange-
ment of rolls and circles of

the material that joins but-
ton-trimmed belt sections
that cross in front. The
tucks appear on convertible
collar and buttons trim cuffs.

Similar buttons are noted
on deep pocket flaps of
this "EATON - MADE "

Coat that is lined through-
out with twill sateen of good
quality. State size and
color. Delivered 45.OO

Garments Can Only Be Supplied in Colors and Sizes Stated . EATON C-



l-Wool
Velour

CN

ft

Delivered

Colors Navy Blue (as shown), Wine,
Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 Inches.

An excellent quality

9'

0' f% n *f\r\ Au excellent uu<tuty ,.

v 82-409 of soft All-wool Velour J
i is used for this belted "EATON- 0.

MADE" model. The style and I)

trimmings are attractive^
limn? throughout is of
sturdy sateen, and the

workmanship all that can
be desired. Collar may be
worn as illustrated or lying
flat or open to show revers.
Rows of braid ending in

loops caught with buttons
trim stitched cuffs and side
panels that display ,
the pocket openings jf
finished like stitch-
ing on pleats, with
arrow heads. State
size and color.
Price,
delivered 35.00

82-406

Stylish, Warm Coat
of Victory Velour

Delivered

Colors Green (as shown), Navy Blue, Brown.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

8240*5 Splendid service may youu fuo expect from this smart Belted
Coat of Victory Velour, a sturdy cotton
and wool material with a soft finish.

The modish military braid
that trims convertible collar
has ends looped under
buttons. Numerous rows of
the braid also appear on

/'
jjS->

side panels that are out-
v-^-- lined with pleats stitched

down as far as the arrow
heads and have buttons to
mark tha openings of con-
veniently placed pockets.
Sleeves are finished with
stitched, button - trimmed
cuffs and a lining through-
out of sateen adds to the
comfort and durability of
this " EATON - MADE "
model. State size and
color. Delivered 29.75

82-411

|75 All-Wool Velour
at a Popular Price 27

50

Delivered

Colors Brown (as shown), Navy Blue, Wine.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

oo A'l'f An appealing air of cosinessOt ' ' characterizes this "EATON-
MADE" Coat fashioned of All-wool
blanket Velour, a fabric whose weight and

appearance make i t very ap-
propriate for Winter coats.

Modishly narrow belt that

controls fullness is trimmed
and fastened with large
buttons like those that
close front and convertible
mulTler collar. Inside scams
all noatly taped and sewn
and the facing of self ma-
t3rial evidences the quality
of workmanship throughout.
Fancy figured sateen com-
poses lining in sleeves and
to waist depth of this well-

tailored model, whose mode-
rate price is an additional
point in its favor. State
size and color.
Price, delivered.. 27.50

82-417

Warmth , Style and Service
in this Velour Coat 32

50

82-417

82-409

Delivered

Colors Wine (as shown). Navy Blue, Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 Inches.

In this warm "EATON-MADE"
Coat of All-wool Velour are combined

exceptional value and remarkably
good style. Kspecially interesting
is the back that above the waistline
shows inverted pleat as well as

pressed-in pleats arranged beneath
yoke depth. Two deep box pleats
fall from under double strap belt
that is crossed in front. Beautiful
buttons close coat up to neck if

desired, trim cuffs cut with deep
points and fasten top of patch
pockets. This carefully tailored

model is lined in sleeves and to
waist depth with sateen of de-

pendable quality. When you see

what an excellent value this coat
is we feel 'assured you will be

decidedly well pleased with your
purchase. State size and color.

Price, delivered 32.5O

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



Delivered c
'

i e\ Colors Wlno (as shown), or Brown. ,

JV Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46. P*\
I \ Length 48 Ins. ;

^ Q9 CnK Designed in the grace-
\ O-OUO fui wrap effect Fashion
f likes so well is this Belted Coat of J)

on convertible collar and
on button-trimmed cuff of

raglan sleeves. Similar,

stitchin? terminated by '.

embroidered arrows ex-
tends from button-trim-
med pocket toys and from
beneath yoke on rippling
back. This " EATON-
MADE" Coat generously
cut on fu 1, roomy,
handsome lines, is lined
throughout with fanry
sateen showing unusually
pleasing pattern. State
size and color.
Price, delivered. 42.50

i

,

All-Wool Velour in OCOO
Loose Back Style

(Illustrated Above)
Delivered

Colors Green (as shown), or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34. 36, 38, 40,

Length 45 Ins.

82-420
loose baci

Extremely popular this season
is the wrap-like coat with
and this "EATON-MADE"
model of soft All-wool Velour
illustrates how really at-
tractive it is. Belt shown in
front passes under back which
is designed as small inset
shows with phi tucked panel
outlined by pleats that are
trimmed with self-covered
buttons. Rcomy sleeves cut
in one with back show button-
trimmed turn-back finish on
deep cuffs. The convertible
collar is generous in size.

Pockets with buttoned tops
are set into sides of this

coat, which, to complete its

many good features, is lined

throughout with fancy figured
sateen. State slxe and
color.
Price, delivered 35.00

Fall and Winter Coat
Qf|00

of Unusual Smartness OU ~

Delivered
(Illustrated Above)

Colors Brown (as shown), or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34. 36. 38. 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 48 Ins.

82-701

Delivered

This out-of-the-ordmary Coat of

a beautifully soft finished All-wool

Velour achieves distinction by
several means. It has a stole-

shaped collar that may be worn

high or low, stitched button-

trimmed folds on pockets, deep
set sleeves, novel cuffs, panel at

back, crossed by three straps

caught beneath pleats that boast
handsome buttons and belted

front. Splendid wearing sateen

lines this "EATON-MADE"
model throughout. A coat of

desirable style and attractive

value, it will appeal strongly to

many of our customers.

Price, delivered. . . . 30.00

39
Dellvi

Stylish, Warm Coat
of All-Wool Velour

(111 ustratcd Above)

Colors Navy Blue (as shown), or Blaok.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 48

P9_finG Especially well adapted to t0. QUO smart style Qf tnjs Coa(. ^ A
wool Velour that has soft fin

and wears splendidly. 1
popular cord tucking allows

pointed outline on sides ai

together with buttons, trims c

and unique convertible coll;

Cord tuck ending in arrows
also noted at sides of the b;

and front pleats that start

yoke depth, are trimmed w
large buttons, and in front co

openings of pockets. Lir

throughout with sateen show
an effective colored pattern
this "EATON-MADE" mo
that is completed by all-rou
belt. State size and color.

Price, delivered 39."

10 Garments Can Only Be Supplied in the Colors and Sizes,Stated T. EATON C-



Price U/lr

Wool Silvertone with
* Australian Opossum tf

I

(Illustrated below) A
Colors Navy or Brown. ,

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 46. <,\

Length 47 inches.
^j

pn *
nf*

Its convertible collar o f
^O^"IUU xatural Australian Opossum.

a soft dense fur with light and. dark grey

colorings, is an important feature of this

handsome and very distinctive model.

The material chosen is Ail-Wool SHver-

,
tone with a fibre silk thread to give it the

charming silvery effect that suggests the

name. Back, laid In Tour box pleats-

boasts a laced leather buckle through
which belt passes. Buttons appear at

ends of folds on the panels that have
L inset pockets with openings finished
'

with embroidered arrows. Lining in

sleeves and to waist depth Is sateen

showing effective pattern.

Price, delivered 64.95

29
75

Delivered

Fur Trimmed Coat

Invitingly Priced

(Illustrated above)

Colors Brown or Navy Blue.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 46 Ins.

DO ACC - s'^e the surprisingly moderate
O<i-4OO price of this well-tailored Coat
topped by a convertible collar of Black

Coney (dyed Hare) that is decidedJy com-
fortable and becoming. Fashionable All-

wool Velour that wears long and we 1

is the material used, and the

lining throughout is of sturdy
sateen. Three-piece belt controls

fullness and exhibits four turn-

back button-trimmed points at

back. Capacious sleeves end in

turn-back cuffs showing buttons,
and inset pockets complete this

"EATON-MADE" Coat so very
desirable for cold weather wear.

When you examine this all-wool

coat with : ts fur collar you will

indeed rea.'ze that your money
was well spent. State size

and color.

Price, delivered 29.75

33
50Taupe Coney and

All-Wool Velour
Delivered

(Illustrated above)

Colors Navy Blue or Brown.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 47 ins.

fiO tit
" SwaSSer

" k the word that
O o 1 O seems most aptly to describe this

fur-trimmed Coat of All-wool Blanket Velour

that has such a soft finish and provides
such welcome warmth. Cosy anJ becoming
is the generatu collar of taupe Coney (dyed

Hare) that may be worn low

or buttoned high in cross-over

style. The two-pieco belt that

controls modish straight-hang-

ing fullness features metal buckle

at back, and similar buckle and

eyelets close it in the front.
1
Sleeves have novel button-

trimmed cufTs and inset pockets

are finished with stitching.

Buttons are noted on side

pleats of this -EATON-MADE'
Coat that has sateen lining in

\f~jr sleeves and to waist depth.

,1771 State size and color.

T^ Price, delivered 33.50

Moderate in Price is

this Fur-Trimmed Coat 42
00

Delivered.

(Illustrated above)

82-31 1

82-100

Colors Brown or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 47 ins.

Here is exceptionally good value
in a Fur-trimmed Coat of delight-

fully soft All-wool Velour wliich

wears so well. Taupe Coney
(dyed Hare) forms the con-

vertible collar that gives aa
added air of cosiness to this

"EATON-MADE" model lined

with fancy figured sateen in

sleeves and to waist depth.
Sleeves are finished with turn-

back button-trimmed cuffs and
rows of braid indicate the sizo

of the pockets set into panel
effects at the sides. If you are

seeking a stylish, warm, mode-
rately priced coat with fur

collar this one will surely please

you. State size and color.

Price, delivered 42.0 C

Order coat same size as your dress.

Ample allowance Is made for garments
worn beneath coat.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 11



Modish Wrap Coat 0050
Of Imported Velour A*
Colors: Burgundy or Brown.

Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 inches

82-424 Mar>y and varied are the attrac-
tions of this "EATON-MADE"

model of imported All-woo; Velour, but
one of its most distinctive features is the

scarf collar finished with hand-
some tassels. Modish back is
shirred beneath yoke to fall in
loose rippling folds and all-
round belt passes under back
and is visible only in front.
Sleeves that help to give that
new "wrappy" effect are cut
in one with back, and show
bell cuffs topped by button-
trimmed band. Welted front
s.-ams turn aside to outline
pointed buttoned tops of
pockets and continue on to
the button-trimmed sides.
Durable sateen, used for lining
in sleeves and to hip depth,
shows a fancy pattern. .State
size and color. j'rire. de-
livered 29.5O

Distinctive Model for

Cold Weather 39
5
-5

All-Woo! Velour with

New Scarf Collar 32
50 Ail-Wool Velour Coat

Colors: Navy or Brown.
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

82-610 Th ink of the satisfaction you
will have from this belted coat!

It is designed in excellent
taste and will prove very
warm and serviceable. The
material is Fflft napped'
All-wool Velour. a fashion-
able fabric, and the lining
throughout is twill sateen of
good quality. Small inset
shows clever cut of button-
trimmed back, as well as pin
tucks that end in arrows on
becomingly-shaped convert-
ible collar. At the sides pin
tucks extend to tops of inset
pockets which show large
and f.mall buttons. The
roomy sleeves of this
"EATON-MADE" model are
completed by deep button-
trimmed cuffs. Be sure to
state size and color when
ordering.
Price, delivered 39.5O

Colors: Brown or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 47 inches.

82-317 This fascinating Coat of soft

All-wool Velour combines the
grace and freedom of the
Dolman wrap with the well-
tailored ai 1'iif gen-
erally associates with Winter
Coats. A new style idea, ia

the tasseled and button-
trimmed draped scarf cnllai-

that may be worn thrown
over the shoulder or hang-
ing: down in front in stole
fashion. Back is gathered
beneath the yoke, which is

cut in one with sleeves. It

is crossed by belt that dis-

appears under sid'es. and is

visible again in front. Set-
in pockets button at top and
fancy figured sat ecu lines
tins "EATON-MADE" I'oat

in sleeves and to hip depth.
State size and color. l'i

delivered 32.SO

In Youthful Style Delivered

Colors: Brown, Navy, Taupe.
Bust sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40.

Length 45 inches.

82-406 Do you wear a Coat be-
tween the sizes of 32

and 40? Then here is an oppor-
tunity to secure a smart, warm,
model at a very moderate price.
It is made of All-wool Velour, a.

stylish material that gives splen-
did satisfaction. Cleverly cut col-
lar may be worn buttoned high
nr i.p.-n to form revers, while the
modishly narrow belt passes
through two buckles at back and
two at front. An out-of-the-
ordinary effect is given this
"EATON-MADE" Coat by the
"officer's" pockets that liavr a
welcome carrying capacity. The
lining throughout is of durable
sateen. State size and color.
Price, delivered 3O.OO

Order coat in same size as you do a dress.

Designers make the ne'sssary allowance for

the different garments worn underneath.

12 We Do Not Make Special Size Garments to Order . EATON C<L



Soft All-Wool Velour OC
Smartly Fashioned ***

* Delivered

Colors Brown or Navy Blue.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 46 ins.

82-423 Jaunty scarf collars top many of
th-Is season's smartest coats, and

on this "EATON- MADE" model of soft
Auburn All-wool Velour one of
these modish throw -

collars,
trimmed with self-covered but^
tons, U an important feature.
The large illustration shows the
particularly attractive back
that is gathered beneath yoke,
is crosssa by all-round belt and
shows button-trimmed panel
effects at sides. Front sains
distinction by its large applied
pockets with turn- back but-

'

toned flaps. Similar but smaller
flaps appear on cuffs of roomy
sleeves cut in one with back
yoke. Lining in sleeves and to
hip depth is of good-wearing
sateen showing fancy . floral

design. State size and color.
Price, delivered 35 ,QO

The New Style Coat OQ50
of Popular Silvertone VpDelivered

Colors Navy Blue or Brown.

Bust sizes 34, 36, J8, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 45 Ins.

Distinctive in style and graceful
in line is this Coat that Fashion's

followers will recognize as an approved model
for Fall and Winter, it is

developed of All-wool Silver-

tone interwoven with fibre silk

that gives a delightful finish.

Interesting features are tasseled
throw-collar and loose back
gathered beneath yoke, cut in
one with sleeves showing ripple
cuff. All-round belt carries
out a new idea by passing be-
neath back and crossing in
front. Inset pockets with but-
toned tops are conveniently
placed on this warm "EATON-
MADE" Coat which is lined in
the sleeves and to hip depth
with fancy figured sateen of
good quality. State size and
color.

Price, delivered 39.50

All-Wool Velour
at a Moderate Pnce 29

50 Splendid Value in

All-Wool Velour 27
50

Delivered

Colors Black or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. Length 48 Ins.

82 702 T'"' discriminating shopper in
fc search of a smart warm coat that

is excellent value will be greatly pleased with
this model. Soft All-wool

S^^, Velour that wears so long and
1%jF- well is the material chosen for

this "EATON-MADE" Coat,
and sturdy sateen lines it

throughout. Front is cleverly
cut to include the new dis-
tended pockets that are trim-
med witli ro\vs of the modish
saddle stitcliing. Back is laid
in full-length box pleat, and it

features a novel buckle,
through which all-round belt

passes. Curved ends, as shown
in illustration, lend variety to
the convertible collar, and but-
ton-trimmed stitched cuffs on
sleeves. State size and
color.

Price, delivered 29.50

Colors Navy Blue or Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 47 ins,

82-312 style and warmth, two requisites" of a new coat for Fall and Winter,
are embodied in this model that is marked

at the very moderate price of
S27.SO. It can be relied upon to
give good service too, for it is

developed of a durable soft All-
wool Velour, and is lined
throughout with firm sateen.
Cord tucks are a favorite trim-
ming, and they appear on
convertible collar, button-
trimmed sleeves and in varying
lengths emphasized by buttons
are noted on panel elTeets that
have inset pockets. Modish
straight lunging fullness of this
"EATON-MADE" model is

controlled by button-trimmed
three-piece belt. State size
and color.

Price, delivered 27.50

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 13



Smart Warm Coat

Moderately Priced

&

1

Trim, Cosy Coat
of All-Wool Velour

Delivered

Colors Black or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 47 ins.

82310 Unusually attractive and de-

lightfully cosy is this well-

made model of fashioned All-wool Blanket
Velour that makes such a liberal use of cord

tucks and buttons for trimming.
They appear on becoming con-

vertible collar and on four-

belt, and indicate the depths of

pockets that are set into side

panels and give a hint of the
. modish distended hip line. Cord
tucks are also noted on roomy
sleeves, completed by pointed
stitched partial cuffs showing
button. Sateen lining in s!<

and to waist depth is a practical

detail of this "EATON-MADE"
model that represents excellent

value. State size and color.

Price, delivered 22.50

Delivered

Colors Black or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 inches.

Af\O
'

rhis *mart model of serviceable
~1Ut wool :inrt cotton coating is obtain-

able in both the popular navy
blue and in black, the latter

color being especially suitable
for mourning wear. As the
large illustration shows, the
back is made interesting by
inverted pleat stitched down
to yoke depth and by novrlty
buckle and button-trimmed
points on back section ol

belt. This three-piece belt
encircles the waist and
crosses at side where It fast-

ens. Convertible collar,

stitched button - trimmed
cuffs, and patch pockets
with flaps caught back with
buttons, are noted on this
"EATON-MADE" model
that has lining of sateen
throughout. State size
and color.
Price, delivered 20.SO

Exceptional Value
Fur Fabric Coat

Ail-Wool Velour Coat O150
at Popular Price Jered

82-402

Color Black Only
Bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 33, 40, 42, 44. 46.

Length 47 ins.

82-302 You wi" surcly wonder how
this stylish, warm Coat of Fur

Fabric could possibly be sold for $15.00.
Tills low price is the result
of a fortunate purchase of this
splendid wearing fabric at a
figure much bolow its present
market value and now you reap the,

benefit. This "EATON-MADE"
model that resembles a Caracul fur
coat shows glossy buttons at back
of all-round belt, on stitched cuffs
and on curved flaps on inset

pockets. Similar buttons together
with elastic loops effect closing on
front and belt. This coat of

splendid value is lined throughout
with sateen and a point that must
be emphasized is that it has inter-

lining in upper portion of sleeves

and to waist depth. State size.

Price, delivered 1 5.00

Colors Brown or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 48 Ins.

82~403 In tllis Coat of All-wool Blanket
Velour you secure a stylish, warm
and well-made model for a very
moderate price. The soft, cosy fabric
lends itself admirably to the approved
full but straight hanging lines, and
the waistline is defined by all-round

belt. Big good-looking buttr>ns trim
stitched cuffs and turn-back u-iish on
pockets and also effect closing. Made
in generous proportions is the con-
vertible collar that, if desired, may be
worn lying fiat and open to form
revers. Sateen lining in sleeves and
to waist depth completes this choice
"EATON-MADE" model that will

more than please the thrifty shopper.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 21.50

iL4 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue . EATON C-



Attractive Coat
for Winter Wear

(Illustrated below.
Del""''

Colors Brown or Burgundy.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

* po >HQ Many of this season's
O^~*r I o smartest coats exhibit
side panels. On this "EATON-MADE" model ties- are shown
i.-immed with braid and outlined
by pleats with buttons arranged in

; groups of two, as Illustrated. This
warm coat is fashioned of a dur-
able wool and cotton coating and
It Is lined In sleeves and to waist
depth with sateen. Convertible
collar, that also features two rows
of braid ending In loops beneath
buttons, may be worn fastened
high about neck or lying flat In
IMIH> style. Button-trimmed
stitched cuffs finish sleeves, and
waist Is encircled by narrow belt.
State size and color.

27.50

Winter- Weight Model OCOO
of All-Wool Velour

(Illustrated above)

Colors Black, Navy Blue.

BuM sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 46 ins.

Warm Blanket Velour
At a Saving Price

(Illustrated above)

Colors Brown, Green.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46. Length 45 int.

82-601 At the very flrst e'ance you see
that this cleverly designed model

has an unusual air of distinction. Then
when you learn that it is made of
All-wool Blanket Velour you will be
deeply impressed by its good value.
Large buttons and rows of stitching

|

trim convertible collar cut in a
, becoming new style. Similar trim-
mings are noted on stitched cuffs
and inset pockets that have little
side panel effects emphasized by
stitching and embroidered arrows.
Back, as small inset shows, features
inverted pleat stitched down as far
as embroidered arrowhead. This
"EATON-MADE" model, lined in
sleeves and to waist depth with
sateen, is completed by belt that
crosses in front.
State size and color.
Price, delivered 22.50

5C

82-404 A1 '-w l Blanket Velour is a very^
popular Coating for cold weather

wear, for it is warm, and its soft nap gives
it a very cosy appearance. This
splendid-wearing material develops
the smart " EATON-M A D E' model
illustrated above, and the sateen
lining in sh-cvrs and to waist depth
\adds to its comfort and service-
/ability. Deserving of special
mention is the back that has full-

length panel effect outlined by
pleats trimmed with numerous self-
covered buttons, like those on
shaped side pieces of the patch
pockets. Interesting features are
convertible collar, all-round belt
that crosses in front and button-
trimmed stitched cuffs cut in

v
-rf

novel shape.

)j
State size and color.
Price, delivered 25.00

82-418

All-Wool Blanket Velour
in Distinctive Style

Delivered
(Illustrated above)

Colors Navy Blue or Brown.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 48 Int

82607 Smartly fashioned is thii

Coat of All-wool Blankei
Velour that is appropriately trimmed
with good-looking buttons. Twelve ol

(hen, arranged in three groups, appeal
on side seams and two are noted on
stitched cuffs. In a larger size they
close convertible collar, front and bell

that controls modish straight hanging
fullness. Very unusual in design are
the patch pockets with their stitched
welts with button at curved finish.

This warm coat is lined in sleeves and
to waist depth with sateen, and as it it

"EATON - MADE," careful work-
manship is assured. State size and
color. Price, dei.vered . . . . 29.50

Allowance Is made for the garments worn
beneath coats, so order your coat In same six*
at you would a dress.
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Inexpensive Warm
Mackinaw Coat

Colors Grey or Brown Plaid.

Delivered

Exceptional Value
in Lister's Plush

Color Black Only.

29
50 Swagger Coat of the

New Suede- Like Cloth
75 Salt's Alaska Plush

in a Very Smart Style

Color Black Only.

59?-
Delivered

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 36 Inc.

11 O There's a delightfully cosy air
"O I O a i,)out thls mannish "E A T O N-

MADE' Mackinaw Coat that gives promise
of great comfort when you are

enjoying a drive, brisk walk or
the various sports in cold weather.
The material is All-Wool Plaid,
heavy enough to make a lining un-
necessary, but this model is cut,
on such roomy lines that a sweater,
may be worn beneath it on very
severe days. It is fashioned in the
pproved double-breasted style,

with deep pointed yoke at back
and front, and all-round belt to
hold in fullness. shawl collar
folds "-isily about neck and ad-
justable storm straps finish the
sleeves. The large patoh pockete
are conveniently placed on this
coat that is priced so moderately.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 1 5.00

Butt siies 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 inches.

QO7OA What a remarkably low price isO' ' 0V $29.50 for a stylish Plush Coatl
You will be more convinced than ever of its

good value when you read that this
"EATON-MADE" model is

fashioned of Lister's English
Silk Pile Plush, famous for its
rich appearance and good wear-
ing qualities. In order to have
back and sides fall in graceful
folds, they are gently shirred at
waistline, while front hangs in
the approved straight Dues.
Collar shown closed in cross-
over style may be worn in cape
effect if desired. Set-in pockets
are finished with flaps, while
self-covered buttons trim the
sleeves, two-piece belt and. to-
gether with cluster loops, effect
rlosin..'. 'I'iiis rout that is lined
throughout with sateen, will

prove a very satisfactory pur-
chase. State size.

Price, delivered 29.50

.Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.

Length 43 ins.

OO_Of\n Ever on the alert for new fabrics,oc. f.\j\j Fashion has heartily welcomed
"Suede-like," a closely cotton woven, soft,
fleecy-faced material that resembles Suede,

and though light in weight, is

very warm and cosy. This
model of Suede-like, that can
be relied upon to give several
seasons' wear, is made of this
practically wind-proof fabric,
topped by becoming collar of
fleecy lamb's skin. It will in-

stantly appeal to the well-
dressed woman in search of a
distinctive coat for sports and
general wear. A military elTeet
is produced by trench pleat at
back, leather-covered buckle on
belt, and by buttons and patch
pockets with flaps such as are
seen on officer's coats. Sir.

-._ . are lined with satin finished
Venetian, while rest of coat is

^77
lined with fleece cloth for extra
comfort. State size and color.

INk. Price, delivered. . . ... 49.75

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 4G.

Length 46 ins.

8?-fiR1 1{ich
.

IookimJ. warm and
of> uo '

service-giving is Salt's
Alaska Silk Pile Plush, a pronounced
favorite for winter wear. This lus-
trous fabric, that looks so much like
fur, develops this stylish "EATON-
MADE" model, which, as an addi-
tional attraction, uses fancy figured
sateen for lining throughout. Con-
vertible collar may be worn lu'gh in
mulller style, or lying flat in cape
effect and open to form revers.
Plush-covered buttons trim upstand-
ing tops of inset pockets, and larger
buttons are noted on turn-back cuffs
air.i belt that controls straight-
li;i n^ing fullness. Closing is effected
with elastic loops and plush-covered
buttons. State size.

Price, delivered 59.2O

coat, so order your coat same size as you do a dress.

16 Garments Can Be Supplied Only in the Colors and Sizes Stated . EATON C9.



f
Notably Smart Coat

in Wrappy Effect 48
50

Delivered
50

00

Colors Brown and French Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 ins.

oo_fil q Graceful coats in the new wrappyO O I & effects are enjoying a tremendous
vogue and they are adapted to practically every
figure. This fascinating model is developed of

the popular All-wool .Silvertone, that
is Interwoven with fibre silk. The
sleeves are cut in one with the loose
back, beneath which belt passes
before it is drawn through sh'ts to
cross in front. The large cape collar
is trimmed with handsome buttons
aud rows of cable stitching. Similar
trimmings appear on turn-back cuffs,
and the stitching also extends from
button-trimmed sleeves on to back
where it terminates in embroidered
arrowheads. Inset pockets are noted
on tills "EATON-MADE" model
that is interlined in sleeves and to
waist, and is lined with fancy
figured sateen throughout.
Price, delivered 48.50

Order coat same size as you would a
dress. Designers make allowance for

New-Style Coat
of Bolivia Cloth

Delivered
Colors Taupe or Musketeer Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 43 inches.

The woman who delights to
\year "last minute styles," pro-

vided they are attractive and not extreme
will be enthusiastic over this Wrap Coat.
The material is All-wool Bolivia Cloth,

that has fibre silk fleck and
presents a soft velvety appear-
ance. This "EATON-MADE"
model introduces the new sil-

houette that tapers towards
> the hem and it features a

IV trimmed with stitching. The

1 1Z stitching is noted too on loose
back that falls in rippling folds
from yoke. Self-covered but-
tons appear on side seams and
together with stitching trim

f
cuffs of "Bat Wing" sleeves.
This warm coat is interlined
in sleeves and to waist, and is

lined throughout with sateen
lining showing fancy pattern.

Price, delivered 50.00

A Delightful Model Q055
with Fur Trimming

Delivered
Colors Wine and Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 ins.

Designed in excellent taste is

this \ ery handsome fur-trimmed
model of Silvertone, an All-wool fabric

with a fibre silk neck. Soft long-haired
Black Coney (dyed Hare) is used for con-

vertible shawl collar and deep
turn-back cults, with the re-

sult that this 'EATON-MADE'
model has a very rich, cosy
air. This modish wrappy coat
is cut with loose back and
Dolman-like sleeves showing
deep pointed finish, trimmed
with large self-covered buttons
like those that close front.

All-round belt is visible only
in front where it is tied in

jaunty fashion. The two inset

pockets arc a convenient fea-

ture, of this coat that when
open discloses pretty lining of

fancy Jap silk. State size

and color.

Price, delivered 92.55

505
Deliver*

Winter Coat with
New Features

Colors Wine or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 46.

Length 48 ins.

o 9 K 1 R Smart are the design, trimminiOf. 010 and materiai Of tuis "EATOf
MADE" Coat that gives unmistakab
evidence of expert workmanship. Soft A.

wool Velour is the niateri
chosen and the lining throug
out is of fancy sateen, whi
an interlining in sleeves ai
to waist provides extra warm
and comfort. Very new is tl

draped collar that may 1

folded so cosily about nee
Cleverly cut buck has invert!
pleats that start from yol
depth at either side and a
stretched down as far as er
broidered arrows. Cord tuci
and buttons trim panels providi
with pockets, while larger bu
tons close front and belt, ai
trim turn-back cuffs. Sta
size and color.

Price, delivered 50.0

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



Moderately Priced 1Q50
and Comfortable Iv

Delivered

Colors Brown or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36. 33, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

R? 401 Decidedly smart as well as
^ ^^ ' very invitingly priced is

this "EATON-MADE" model intend-
ed for cold weather wear. The ma-
terial selected is a sturdy wool and

cotton coating in the two
popular shades, brown and
navy blue, and the lining
throughout is durable sat-
een. Modish three^button
collar may be worn as illus-

trated, or lying flat in stole
effect. Other interesting
features are button-trimmed
narrow belt that crosses in

front, stitched pointed cufls
also button-trimmed, and
applied pockets with turn-
back flaps caught with
button. State size and
color.
Price, delivered., t 9.SO

Great Value in

All-Woo! Velour

ipped

nexpensive

Warm Coat
Colors Brown or Burgundy.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

2-700 Priceti t meet the re-

quirements of even a
odest purse is this stylish, well-
ade Coat that will give satisfactory
rvice. It is developed of a soft

wool and cotton fabric

admirably adapted to
the full but straight-
hanging lines of this be-

coming coat. Appropri-
ate buttons trim shaped
flaps of inset pockets,
larger buttons appear on
stitched cuffs and back
of belt, and still larger
ones effect fastening on
front and double closing
on belt and on convert-

ible collar. To assure

extra warmth and war
this "EATON-MADE"
Coat is lined with dur-

able sateen throughout.
State size and color.

Delivered. ... 1 8.50

19I-
5

Delivered

Colors Brown or BurgL
Bust sizes 34, 36, 33, 40, 42, 44, 46.

dy.

Length 46 inches.

82-400 Winter-weight All-Wool Velour, a warm,
serviceable and good-looking coating fabric

with a soft blanket finish, makes this Belted Coat that

is such exceptional value for $19.75. The
quality of the material, the new style and
the excellent workmanship will all find

favor in the eyes of the discriminating

shopper, and for extra good measure

there is a lining in sleeves and to waist

depth of servicergiving sateen. Bows of

stitching trim convertible collar and

pointed partial cuffs, and at back they

appear on sides of full-length inverted

pleat and meet in point a little below

belt. Inset pockets, with buttoned tops,

complete this "EATON-MADE" Coat

priced so moderately and that you will

find so satisfactory in every respect.

State size and color.

Price, delivered 1 9.75

Cleverly Designed 1 Q50
Winter-Weight Model JJJJ"

Colors Burgundy or Brown.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Length 47 Inches.

oo_ Of)O If you are seeking a distinct-

ive Coat that is priced very

moderately, you will be delighted with

this smart "EATON-MADE" model.

It is composed of a winter-weight wool

and cotton coating that will give good
service, and the illustration shows how
successfully this warm fabric develops an

out-of-the-ordinary model. Buttons trim

cuffs showing rows of stitching, as well as

back of belt that has removable front

section, and the flaps that extend from

below belt down sides of pockets that

also boast stitching. Convertible collar

with curved ends tops this coat that is

lined in sleeves and to waist depth with

sal' en of good quality. State size and
color. Price delivered 18.50

Correct size of coat is same size as you would order for

a dress. .Allowance is made for the outer garment
measurement.

We Do Not Send Samples of Our Ready-to-Wear Garments ST. EATON



Double-Breasted
Driving

(Illustrated Iwlow) Delivered
Colors Brown or Grey.

Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 46
Length 48 inches.

Here is tne tJ'Pf f Winter
coat that the discrim-

mating shopper finds so satisfactory,
for it is made of All-wool Coating,

in the roomy double-breast-
ed style that is always
popular. This "EATON-MADE" model that is so
comfortable for driving,
motoring or general wear
has its loose lines held in by
two-piere belt trimmed at
.back and front with leather- c

covered buckles. Mannish
in cut is the convertible
collar, and adjustable storm
straps are noted on Raglan
sleeves. The buttoned Haps
protect contents of cap-
acious patch pockets, and
a sateen lining in sleeves to
waist depth completes a
coat that is unusually at-
tractive. State size" and
color. Price,

delivered 25.OO

-All-Purpose*'' Coat 0750
of Winter Coating L I ~

Delivered

Colors Brown or Grey.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

Stylish and so delightfully
warm is this "All-Purpose"

Coat that may be worn for several seasons
and still be decidedly modish. The
material is a Winu-r Coating that

adapts itself splendidly to the
loose graceful lines of this
model, which you will find
most comfortable when out
for a walk, drive or
ride. Hounded ends finish
convertible ndlar, while the
adjustable storm straps that
complete Raglan sleeves will
be greatly appreciated in
severe weather. Belt fastens
with two large buttons like
those that close front and
fasten turn-back tabs on
patch pockets. This 'EATON-
MADE' model is lined in
sleeves and to waist depth

J~j with sateen of good quality.
State size and color.

-*r* Price, delivered. .. 27.50

Specially-Priced
Warm Fur Fabric

Delivered

Color Black Only.

Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 Inches.

QO_Op7 In this Fur Fabric Coat you"* *" ' secure extraordinary value, for
its low price of $19.75 is only made possible
because the material was purchased some
time ago at a figure much below its

present market value. This
coat is especially desirable,
for fur fabrics are very much
.in vogue and the wool-faced
'cotton-back fur fabric used
has a glossy tight curl that
reminds one of Persian Lamb.
Then too, for extra warmth
and service it is lined with
sateen throughout. Plush-
covered buttons are noted
on convertible collar and
stitched cuffs, and in a larger
size trim pocket flaps, and back
section of belt. Together
with elastic loops these larger
buttons also close front. State
size.

Price, delivered J 9.75

This Swagger Coat
is Excellent Value 25

oo

Delivered

Colors Grey or Brown.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

When you slip into this cosy all-
enveloping Coat you will realize

what "solid comfort" means in cold weather
This swagger model is made of a soft Winter-

weight All-wool fabric in grey or
brown tones with a subdued har-
monizing overcheck and the lining
in sleeves and to waist depth is
durable sateen. Very unique la
the convertible collar that has

l rounded ends passing through slits
/ to button on to revers. Other note-
worthy features are raglan sleeves
with turn-back curfs. curved inset
pockets with stitched openings and
two-piece belt with a leather-
covered buckle at back for ornament
and in front for fastening. This"EATON- MADE" model is cut
on roomy lines that will be parti-
cularly appreciated by the woman
who loves driving or outdoor life.

State size and color. ll
Price, delivered 25.0O

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



Smartly Trimmed QQ50
Youthful Model^

(Illustrated below)

Colors Navy Blue, Brown.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

01 ena Braid and buttons, two
OtOU<7 trimmings very much in

vogue, are used to excellent advantage
on this Coat of soft and service-giving

\ll-wool Velour. You will

note them on deep con-
vertible collar, on stitched
cuffs and on pockets set

into the side panels.
KModishly narrow is the belt

Jthat encircles waist, and is

trimmed and fastened with

large buttons. Tills smart
"EATON-MADE" model
is lined throughout with

sturdy sateen, and its style,

material, workmanship and
value will all meet with the

discriminating shopper's full

approval. State size and
color.
Price, delivered . . 39.50

A Stylish Coat
At a Popular Price D

A New Style Coat
of Ail-Wool VelourAll-Wool Velour Coat

In Clever Design
Colors Black, Brown, Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

9'
(Illustrated above)

Delivers

82-609

Order coat same size as you do a

dress. Desit-ners make allowance for

garments that are worn beneath.

(Illustrated above)

Colors Wine or Navy Blue.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,

Length 48 inches.

Well dressed women know the

successfui e(ject of outdoor

attire that combines distinction with

simplicity, and these qualities are united

in tills smart 'EATON-MADE'
Coat. All-wool Velour with

a soft finish is chosen for this

model that makes so much
use of rows of stitching for

trimming. They appear on

convertible collar ingeniously

designed with buttoned tabs,

and they extend in panel design

down front and back and

across buttoned top of pockets.

Similar stitching is also noted

on cuffs and button-trimmed

sides. Back features inverted

pleat, and the lining through-

out is durable fancy sateen.

Price, delivered 39.50

QOAI 5 Delightfully cosy and warm, as

its appearance would lead one

to expect, is the All-wool Brush Velour used

for tliis modish "EATON-MADE" model.

The back has inverted pleat

stitched down to yoke depth,
and for variety the belt buckle

that matches the one in front

is placed well to the side.

The cleverly-cut collar, shown
buttoned high, may also be

worn low and open to form
revers. Generous hi size are

the pockets finished with turn-

back flaps showing button and

buttonhole; semi-raglan slervos

have turn-back, button-trim-

med cuffs. Sturdy sateen lines

coat throughout. State size

and color.

Price, delivered 30.OO

Colors Navy Blue or Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46.

Length 47 inches.

32703 Youthful in style and excee<

ingly smart is this wrappy Coi

of soft All-wool Velour, a coating great!

favored this season. Small inset shoi

the unusually appealing efle

of the loose back with its L

teresting arrangement of COI

tucks and self-covered button

Front that is provided w!1

inset pockets is crossed by bel

while cord tucks and buttoi

trim the largo convertible cc

lar and novel cuffs on "to

whig" sleeves. Sateen lining

sleeves and to hip depth Is

practical detail of this mod
ratrly priced 'EATON-MAD
Coat that in addition to tl

warmth it affords is sure to 1

greatly admired. State size ar

color. Price.delivered 29.5

20 GaTrrie^rtTc^n^nly ^Supplied -in the Color and Sizes Stated ST. EATON C<2.
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<r"

Delivered

Good Style and

Splendid Value
(Illustrated Below)

Colors Burgundy, Navy Blue or Black.

Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. C

Length 48 inches.

Q O A 1 O All-Wool Blanket VelourO-1H U
yrith a soft finish develops

this attractive model that will prove
as cosy as it looks. The sides fea-
ture panels that are crossed by rows
of braid, and are outlined by
button-trimmed pleats be-
neath which are openings of
inset pockets. Braid and
buttons are noted, too, on
stitched cuffs, and the braid /

appears on convertible col-(-
lar that closes Eke belt\
and front with large buttons.
Modishly narrow is the belt
that controls fulness of this
"EATON-MADE" model
lined throughout with twill
sateen. State size and
color.
Price, delivered. . . 32.50

Distinctive and

Becoming T)e iT,ered
3555

00

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Black, Brown.
Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

Because it adapts itself so
weji to y^ approved modes
for the present season, Ail-
Wool Velour has a prominent
place among the- fashionable
coatings. Of such material is

developed this "EATON-
MADE" model that achieves
distinction by its large tuck-
trimmed convertible collar, its

-,)
novel turn- back cuffs and its

/ side panels. TlK-se panels are
' trimmed with cord tucks and

novelty buttons, and by means
of inset pockets, give the mod-
ish distended effect to the hip
line. This coat, that features a
button-trimmed belt, is obtain-
able in popular colors, and is

lined with sateen throughout.
Its popular price is another
feature worthy of attention.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 35.00

Cleverly Designed
of Ail-Wool Velour

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Brown, Green.
Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 46 inches.

oym A4 A Smartly fashioned and warm
Of. 1 I H

is this model of All-Wool
Velour, so it will appeal to the
woman who desires warmth and
a well-dressed appearance. The
fashionable cord tucks are liber-

ally used on this "EATON-
MADE". Coat. They trim con-
vertible collar, they appear on
novel button-trimmed stitched
cuffs and are responsible for
much of the charm of the back
that, as small inset shows, has
yoke beneath which falls a box
pleat with groups of the tucks
at either side. Pockets feature
set^in pieces trimmed with but-
tons to match larger ones that
effect closing on front and
crossed belt. Lining through-
out is sateen that will give good
service and the workmanship
is all that can bo desired.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 35.00

Attractive Model
For Cold Weather

.(Illustrated Above)

Colors Black, Brown.
Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 inches.

A1 o For this stylish Coat the ma-Hit teriai selected is All-Wool
Velour that is so suitable in
every respect for winter wear.
The back deserves special at-
tention, for side pleats give it a
panel effect on which are arrang-
ed two groups of pin tucks, and
further interest is added by the
two handsome buttons on belt.
Similar buttons are used for
closing front, all-round belt and
tuck-trimmed convertible col-
lar. Cord tuck and button
appear on stitched cuffs, while
curved welts mark openings of
inset pockets. This "EATON-
MADE" model, that is lined

throughout with sateen, repre-
sents excellent value, and will

prove a most satisfactory
addition to your wardrobe.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 33.75

Correct size for coat Is sa me
size as you would order for
dress. Allowance Is rr.de for

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 21



82-513

Excellent Value in

Desirable Raincoat
195

Delivered
Color Grey Only.

Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 48.

Length 46 inches.

82-510 The low price of this Raincoat
will at once attract the woman who

is seeking a dependable "Waterproof" that is

smart in style and inexpensive as

well. This "EATON-MADE"
model is developed of printed
Cotton Tweed with rubberized
inner surface, and so is not

penetrated by the rain. Mannish
collar may be worn high as shown
by :_'-;>! 1, sleeves have adjust-
able straps to make them fit

snugly about wrist, while but-

toned flaps protect the contents

of the "officer's" pockets. Belt

closes with buckle and eyelets.

Ventilators are placed under
the arms, and for extra service

seams are both cemented and
stitched. State size.

Price, delivered 7.95

Double-Purpose Coat 1 COO
In a Popular Style Iv

Delivered
Colon Grey or Tn.

Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,' 44, 48. ,

Length 46 Inches.

82-51 1 Exceptionally useful will you find
this swagger "double purpose"

Baincoat, for in stormy weather it will

prove a splendid protection from
the elements, and as it is quite
warm it will serve for general
wear on fine days. The service-

giving material used is Cotton
Tweed showing Donegal pattern,
/and it has a rubberized inner
surface to make it waterproof.
Collar is convertible, all round
belt fastens with buckle and
buttoned flaps finish the large
military-looking pockets. Raglan
sleeves that have ventilators are

completed by button - trimmed
partial cuffs. Both stitched and
cemented are the seams of this

"EATON-MADE" model that
is sure to give satisfaction. State
size and color.

Price, delivered 15.00

8
95Reliable Raincoat

at a Low Price
Delivered

Color Black or Fawn.
Buit Sizes 34, 36, 33, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Length 48 Inches.

8251 2 Here is an opportunity to econ-

omize and at the same time secure

a Raincoat that can be relied upon to protect

your clothing from the dampness.
The material is durable Cotton

Poplin made waterproof by its

rubberized inner surface. Fullness

kis held in at waistline by belt that

has buckle fastening. Features

that will be appreciated in stormy
weather are the convertible collar

and adjustable straps to make
sleeves fit closely about wrist.

Wide welts indicate openings of

inset pockets. This "EATON-
MADE" Raincoat that has

ventilators under arms and

stitched and cemented seams is

indeed remarkably good value.

State size and color.

Price, delivered 8.95

12?
Smartly Fashioned

Double-Texture Coat
Deliver*.

Colors Dark Grey or Brown.
Bust Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 48.

Length 48 Inches.

82-513 This doubl - texture Raincoi
of a Serviceable Cotton Twee

material vulcanized to a plaid lining

absolutely wind and rain proc
In addition to its being smart
fashioned of rubberized wate
proof material, it is priced at

figure that will delight tl

thrifty shopper and so is su
to be in great demand. Not
worthy features are clevcrly-ci
convertible collar, buckled be]

Raglan sleeves with button-t-5i

med strap and large inset pocl:e

with wide welts. This coat th,

is so carefully made is unusual

attractive in style, material ai

price. Give size and color.

Price, delivered 1 2.5

Order coat same size >

you do a dress. Allowani
Is made for outer garmel
measurement.

22 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges EATOriC -



Misses' and
uniors Coats

Exemplifying t h e

Newest Materials,

skilled workmanship
in their well-tailored

lines, and each an

exceedingly good

Value.

84-230

Attractive Coat of

Ail-Wool Velour

84-233' 84-231 84-232

Delivered

Youthful, Becoming,

Skilfully Fashioned

Of Warm All-Wool

Bolivia Cloth 47
50 All-Wool Velour

Delivered

Brown or Burgundy
Misses' Sizes Bust

14 32
16 34
18 36
20 38

Comfort and smartness are the
pleasing characteristics of this

very stylish and youthful Coat of heavy
All-Wool Velour. It has a becoming

tucked convertible collar
which assures eosintfs,
and may be worn open
when desired. Tucks surround-
Ing a button are uniquely ar-
ranged on the well-cut sleeves.
Pockets showing a button on
each of their three shaped sec-
tions are very smart and give
the fashionable emphasis over
the hips. An all-round belt,
visible only at front, leaves the
button and tuck-trimmed back
free to fall in soft rippling folds,
but can be worn all-round the
back if desired. Fancy sateen
provides a warm attractive
lining throughout for this ap-
pealing "EATON - MADE"
model.
Price, delivered 35.00

KA ">11 It would seem that AU-WoolOH OO silvertone Velour with its fibre
silk fleck is more popular than ever, for il is

responsible for many of tliis season's modish
coats. It is used to splendid
advantage in this very attrac-
tive "EATON- MADE" model
which is warmly and tastefully
lined throughout with fancy
sateen Tiny tucks and em-
broidered arrow heads are
arranged on the graceful con-
vertible collnr which fastens
with novelty buttons and loops
of the rmt'Tiil. Similar trim-

ming is used on deep turn-back
cuffs, while, inset pockets are
made distinctive by stitching
and buttons. The small illus-

tration shows the very skillful

way the stitching and buttons
are cniDloyeil nt the back,
which is crossed by belt that
buttons at front.
Price, delivered 40.OO

Winter days demand protection
from the cold, and a fashionable

coat beautifully soft and warm like this one
serves the purpose admirably. The material

selected is a fashionable Silver
Tip Bolivia Cloth, which has a
fibre silk fleck on the surface,
with a fine nap resembling
cliinchilla. Large good-looking
buttons appear on the cuffs,

front, down sides and on the
smart-cut back between the
rows of tucks which end to

arrowheads. The collar, when
rlosed, flts snugly around the
neck, or when open shows how
attractively it is cut. This
"EATON-MADE" model is

interlined to waist and in sleeves
for extra comfort, and lined

throughout w'th attractive

T-*rr fancy sateen. You will find this
coat a valued addition to your

111 wnrrlrobe.
TO Price, delivered 47.SO

in a Smart Style D.M ,.red

Colon Burgundy, Navy, Brown or Taupe
Misses' Sizes Bust Lengths

14 32 44 Ins.

16 34 44 Ins.
18 36 45 Ins.

20 38 45 Ins.

The graceful rippling back is a
very interesting feature of this

misses' smart model of heavy All-Wool Vel-
our. It is trimmed, as shown in lame illustra-

tion, on either side by handsome
buttons extending from yoke to
where pleats commence. Inset
pockets gain prominence by
turn-back tops trimmed with
buttons and stitching -ending in
arrow heads. The same treat-
ment is equally effective on the
large convertible collar, and
stitching and arrow heads
appear alone on turn- back cuffs.
An all-round belt emerges from
openings at sides, and is visible

only in front, but may be worn
encircling the back, of this
modish "EATON - MADE"
coat, if desired, warmly lined

throughout with fancy sateen.
State size and color desired
when sending In your order.

Price, delivered 40.00

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 23



Stylish, Warm CoatIn Modish Ail-Wool
Silvertone Velour of Ail-Wool Velour

Gracefully Developed
of All-Wool Velour 3 |50

De'.lvered

Misses' New Style
Polo Cloth Model

Delivered

Colors Burgundy (as shown), Navy,
Dark Brown, Taupe or Black.

Misses' sizes Bust Lengths
14 32 45 ins.

10 34 45 ins.

15 36 46 ins.

20 38 46 ins.

o A -)Ay Soft All-wool yelour stands forOH~H comfort in this Misses' smart
model and the back being pleated leaves no

doubt as to its modlshness.
Embroidered arrow heads show
where stitching is discontinued
on two middle pleats. Novelty
buttons applied to turn-back
pieces interspersed by stitching
mark centre of all-round belt.

Pitching and similar buttons
again do duty on the shaped
set-in pockets wliich are a useful,
attractive f-ature of the front.
Collar is convertible so may be
worn open or closed on this

"EATON-MADE" moael lined

throughout with sateen. Pointed
turn-buck cuirs trimmed with a
button are noted on sleeves.

State size and color.

Price, delivered 31.50

Colors Tan (as shown), Light Brown or Colors French Blue (as shown), Reindeer

Brown, Navy or Taupe.

Misses' sizes

14
16
18
20

Dust
32
34
36
38

Lengths
45 ins.

15 ins.

4(1 ins.

46 ins.

heavy

Smart in stylo is the misses' coat
herestownin Polo Cloth, a soft,

blanket-finished All-wool Coating.
A decidedly fashionable note
is introduced on this "EATON-
MADE" model by the large

pockets with their buttoned
flaps. Collar is convertible,
an(l raglan -lecves, which are
one of tne new style features
r *'le season, end in deep

button-trimmed stitched cuirs.
The back features the modi-.li
long straight lines, the all-round
hell emerging from sides and
closing at front, though it may
l>e worn encircling back If desired.
Four tiny tucks and arrow heads

ed on upper part, while

below tWO| rows "f attraeli\e

buttons are displayed. A lining

throughout of fancy sateen pro-
vides extra warmth.
Price, delivered ..... 37.50

OA yA* This stylish Coat is most fittinglyOH ttl developed of that fashionable
material. All-wool Hilvertone Velour which

gains its flecked appearance by
an interwoven thread of fibre
silk. Convertible collar crosses
at front and closes with liand-

Imtlons or when left open
displays its generous rounded
lines. Two rows of stitching
and buttons trim turn-back
cuffs, and these trimmings have
a charming effect on the panels
at side which boast of inset

pockets. The back of this

Misses " EATON - MADE "
model displays stitching that
continues slightly below the

b-lt. finished with embroidered
arrow heads. Comfortably lined
throughout with fancy sateen.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 37.50

Deliver

Colors Brown (as shown), Navy, Bi

gundy, Taupe or Black.

Misses' sizes Bust Lengths
14 32 45 ins.

Hi 34 45 ins.

18 36 46 ins.

20 38 46 ins.

R/l ">Al The charm of careful workm:O1~ttJ ship pervades this Misses' attr
tive warm Coat of All-wool Velour which ID,

and wears so well. Back falls

pleats below modishly narr
belt, the outer ones being i

pha.siy.ed by a row of novc
buttons Convertible collar
double effect fastens In inean^
a button and clastic loop and
upper section marked by butt<

Pockets with smartly cut op
ings show buttons and stitchi

and are inserted beneath pit

stitched part way. Siua

novelty b-ittons nre used

Stitched cnlfs. This "EATO
-U L) MADE" model is warmly li)

throughout with sateen, and

very special value. State f

and color.
Price, delivered 27.P

r*i*-v\ \/ r T. EATON C.,



Sizes
16
18
20

of

Handsome Coat of

Esquimette Plush
Color Black only.

Bust Length
34 46 ins.
36 47 his.
38 4.s ins.

84-250 S" rich and tleop k the PU<
this luxurious-looking material
that one readily recognizes it as
Salt's Silk Pile Esquimette
Plush. Adapts itself to the

youthful lines of this Misses'

Coat wliich is interlined in

\ sleeves and to waistline and

^attractively
lined throughout

17 with fancy sateen. The bl

ing convertible collar, like front,
with self-covered but-

tons and durable elastic loops.
All-round two-piece belt shows

"ittons at back, while in

front. to correspond with
stitched cuirs. it displays two.

Capacious pockets are inset and
have openings marked by but-
tons. State size.

Price, delivered 50.00

Misses' Becoming
Coat for Winter
Color Black only.

28
Delivered

Very Modish Is

This Plush Coat 25
00

Sizes
14
16
18
20

Bust
32
34
36
38

Length
46 ins.
47 ins.
47 ins.
48 ins.

84-252 Fanrirs hove come and gone in
the coat world without In the
least affecting the popularity of

Plush. The well-known Lister's
Silk Pi e Plush is used for this
Misses' model, with its button-
trimmed belt boasting a buckle at
front. Collar, which is convertible.
is cut on generous lines, and fastens
with self-covered buttons and
sturdy elastic loops. Stitched
cuffs show a single button, wjiile a
row of smaller ones are placed at
one side of the inset pockets. An
inter'ining in sleeves and to waist

depth and a lining throughout of
sateen increase the warmth and
serxirealiility of this bee, lining ye'

price:! "EATON-
MADE" coat. State size.

Price, delivered 28.50

Sizes
14
16
18
20

Color Black only.
Bust
32

Delivered 35
00

Length
36 ins.

36 ins.
.'iii 36 ins.
as 36 ins.

84-251 Tll's fasllionaoly short Coat of

soft Silk Pile Lister's Plush has that

swagger air which makes such an

appeal to the modern miss. All-

round buttoned belt, which is

slipped through openings at sides,

permits the back to fall in graceful

rippling lines from the narrow

yoke, but may be worn encircling

the back if desired. Large convert-

ible collar, when worn buttoned

snugly beneath the chin, will prove
very cosy. Unusually deep cuffs

are another sulish feature of this

"EATON-MADE" Coat. Inset

have turn-back l!a,<s.

Strong elastic- loops and buttons
of the plush effect dosing, and the

lining throughout is of sateen. A
very moderately priced coat.

Pi Ice, delivered 25.OO

Delivered

Correct size for coat is same size as you would "rder for a dress. Allowance is
made for the outer garment measurement.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Smartly Designed
of Lister's Plush

Color Black only.
Sizes Bust Length
14 32 45 ins.
16 34 1.1 ins.
18 36 ir> ins.
20 38 45 ins.

84-253 Softlv gathered beneath a deep
yoke is the modish back of this

Misses' distinctive Coat of Lister's Silk Pile
Plus'i. The belt of t!:e same material,

with its glossy black buckles,
confines the straight-hanging
fullness at waistline. The
pockets, which give such a

novel effect to the front of this

"EATON-MADE" model,
have each tucked section dis-

tinguished by a button
vertible collar is smart h cut, as

are the button-trimmed stitched
cuffs on till' mom;, dee

buttons
and strong elastic loops
used for closing, while an inter-

lining to \\aist and in sleeves

and a tasteful lining through-
out Of finey sateen spell ad-
ditional col;

delivered 35.OO
We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 25



All-Wool Velour with

Ring-tailed Opossum
Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Taupe or Burgundy.

Excellent Value in a 0"750
Fur-trimmed Coat t* I

~

Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy or Black.

A Lister's Plush Mode!,
Beaver Coney Collar

Delivered

Misses' Baby Lamb
Fur Fabric Coat 32^

Delivers

Sizes

16
18

20

Exist

34
36
38

Length
45 ins.

46 ins.

47 ins.

Bust
34
36
38

Length
45 ins.

45 ins.

45 ins.

84-262 Modish cloth coats this season
have a very pronounced liking for
collars of fur. On this Misses'
smart model one of the warm,
fashionable Ring-tailed Opos-
sum blends beautifully with the

I soft All-wool Velour fabric. The
straight hanging fullness at back
is crossed bj belt on which appear
novelty buttons like those
on detachable front section.
Pockets with curved flaps are
trimmed with tucks and buttons,
and smartly s-t into tucked side

panels. Roomy Raglan sleeves
are marked by buttons where
tucks form points at wrist. The
lining throughout of fancy sateen
is yet another comfortable and
attractive feature of this splendid
"EATON-MADE" Coat. State
size and color.
Price, delivered 47.50

Jf a cosy, becoming coat at a
moderate price is the requirement,
here is one well worthy of
consideration. The material is
a warm, reliable Wool Blanket
Velour with a small pere.
of cotton, while the popular
Heaver Coney (sheared and <

hare) is used for collar, it is

fashioned in convertible style
that buttons snugly beneath the
chin, or when worn open lies

gracefully about the shoulders.

stitched cuffs, irregular in out-
line, are trimmed with shiny
buttons, while larger ones are

arranged ou H.ips of insH pockets.

Fashionably narrow belt en
and buttons at front of this

"EATON-MADE" Coat lined
t hroii'/hnut with s,

I delivered 27.50

Color Black Only.

Sizes Bust Length
16 34 45 ins.

18 36 45 ins.

20 38 46 ins.

84-260 Lustrous Silk Pile Plush, made by
the renowned "Lister," is used for
the Misses' attractive Coat shown
in the above illustration. A
convertible collar of soft furred
Beaver Coney (sheared and dyed
hare) adds to its rich appearance.
Self-covered buttons and durable
elastic loops close front, and tht

belt which like deep stitched
cuffs is trimmed at back with
two buttons. Pouch pockets also

with buttons are modishly placed
over the hips. An interlining in

sleeves and to waist depth, and a

lining throughout of fancy sateen

add to the warmth of this smart
coat, which is 'EATON-MADE,'
assuring the purchaser of service
and good value. State size.
Price, delivered 45.OO

14
16
18
20

Color Black Only.

Bust Length
32 46 ins.

34 47 ins.
36 47 ins.

38 48 ins.

84-261 The clear bracing Winter weathe
may be enjoyed to the full if on<
wears a handsome coat like thi
model of Salt's Baby Lamb, ;

cotton and wool fabric, whicl
bears a strong resemblance t>

UK rral fur. An interlining L
sleeves and to waist deptl
and a lining throughout of good
wearing sateen ensure sti]

greater comfort in this Misses
becoming Coat. Large plush
covered buttons and strong elasti

lonps close front and two-piec
belt, while smaller ones with loop
fasten convertible collar. A ro\

of buttons like those on dee]
stitched cuffs extends from on
si.lr of the capacious inse

pockets, forming an effectiv
finish to tills smart coat. Stat
size. Price, delivered 32.5(

26 These Garments Can Only Be Supplied in the Colors and Sizes Stated <*T. EATON C-



u &

20?
Delivered

S4-2

Of Warm Ail-Wool

Blanket Velour

Colors Brown (as shown), Navy, Taupe,
Burgundy or Black.

See table above for sizes.

84-270 Its softness and warmth make
1

All-wool Blanket Velour a general

favorite for the fashioning of attractive

Winter coats. It adapts itself splendidly to

the straight well-cut lines of this Misses'

"EATON- MADE" model shown in above

illustration, which to ensure

greater comfort is lined in sloeves

and to hip depth with sateen. A
rounded convertible collar, that

may also be worn open to form

revers, will be the source of

much comfort. Note the shaped

pieces on stitched cuds, marked

by a button. All-around belt

closes with large buttons. Two-
tier pockets displaying buttons

on each section are a smart

and convenient feature of this

moderately priced coat. State

size and color.

Price, delivered 20.00

Table of Sizes for These Coats.

To secure cor- /Misses' Sizes. Bust. Lengths.
reet fit order the
same size as you
would a dress.

3-'

34
3'i

38

4.M[H.
451ns.

.

40 IDS.

84-272

Fashionable All-Wool

Blanket Velour Coat
50 Misses' Warm Coat,
"~ Smart and Practical

Colors Navy (as shown), Brown, Taupe,
Burgundy or Black.

See table above for sizes.

84271 The smart distended hip line

is exploited very cleverly on this

Misses' modish Coat of a splendid quality
All-wool Blanket Velour. A pin-tucked.
button-trimmed panel is inset at sides and
forms the pockets, which are buttoned to

give fullness at hips. Pin tucks

provide an effective trimming
on the convertible collar which
closes like front with novelty
buttons. They also appear on
sleeves and are uniquely arranged
with three smaller buttons. The
belt.whichiscutinfour pieces, has
buttons at back and buttoned-on
section at front. This attractive

model warmly lined throughout
with sateen bears the "EATON-
MADE" label, which assures you
of careful making and depend-
bility. State size and color.

Price, delivered ..... 24.50

23??
Delivered

Brown,Colors Burgundy (as shown),
Navy or Grey.

See table above for sizes.

84-272 st }'Iish and veT comfortable la

this Misses' serviceable Coat of
good-wearing Whitney Chinchilla, (a wool
matt-rial \vn\ en with a very small percentage
of cotton.) Convertible collar which is shown
worn open is just as becoming when

buttoned snugly beneath the

chin. A button shows where
sections of stitched cuffs

cross one another on the roomy
Raglan sleeves. Capacious
pockets are tucked and show the

result of clever designing in their

unusual outline. Hows of tucks

extend across back below the

button-trimmed belt and are

met at sides by attractive but-

tons. This desirable "EATON-
MADE" coat, to complete its

good features, is lined in sleeves

and to hip depth with sateen.

State size and color.
Price, delivered 23.50

84-273

Inexpensive Coat
In a Modish Style* Delivered

Colors Green as shown^, Navy, Burgundy,
Brown or Black.

See table above for sizes,

pj 273 Splendid value is represented

in this "EATON-MAOE" Coat
of Wool and Cotton Cheviot with a soft

blanket finish. It is a model that should be

di'^iTvedly popular. Buttons formtan impor-
tant part of the trimming and along with nar-

row tucks prove most decorative.

Together they appear" on the

panel-like pocket flaps, con-
vertible collar and front and
back straps of the all-around

four-piece belt. Buttons also

close the front and are used on
the stitched cuffs. Firm sateen

lines the sleeves and''to waist

depth, and adds to the service

and comfort of this coat, here

offered at a most attractive price.

State size and. color when
sending in your order.

Price, delivered * 18.50

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 27



Ail-Wool
Blanket

Velour
19

7-5
Delivered

Illustrated below

Colon Brown (ai shown). Navy,
Burgundy or Taupe.

Junior Misses'
Bust
31
33
35

sizes
13
15
17
19 37

All - wool

Lengths
43 Ins.
43 Ins.
44 Ins.

44 Ins.

Blanketa A OB1 All - woo ane
84- 8 I velour has such a soft,

attractive appearance that it is

often used for just such a becom-
ing Coat as this for junior misses.

The comfortable convertible col-

lar may be worn
open or closed as
the weather dictates.
Inset pockets have
buttoned tops below
which two rows of
fine tucking extend.
A neatly shaped
buckle is slipped
through belt at centre
of back; tho belt

closes at front with
two buttons to match
the smaller ones on
the stitched cuffs.

Sateen in sleeves
and to waist depth
lines this "EATON-
MADE" coat.
Delivered.. 19.75

34-282

liia All-Wool 0000
Silvertone OU

Colors Navy (as shown), Reindeer
Brown, Taupe or Burgundy.

Junior Misses'

Cheviot Coat 16
7-5

Delivered

Of Fashionable *) "150
All-Wool Velouri / -

Delivered

All-Wool
Blanket Velour20

Delivered

unlor Misses'
Sizes
15

19

Bust
33
35
37

Lengths
4.1 Ins.

44 Ins. 1

45 Ins.

84-281

The popular All-wool
Silvertone Velour is

particularly happy choice for
this stylish coat. The back with
ts straight hanging fullness and

novelty buttons is

very swagger, and
the front is equally
smart. It is cleverly
cut, and bas inset

rket.s
emphasized

the two pointed
button-trimmed tab>.
stitched culFs display
smaller buttons, and
rounded convertible
collar fastens with
larger o n e s. A
narrow belt encircles
the waist, buttoning
at front of this
" EATpN-MADE "

model lined through-
out with sateen.
Price,
delivered.. . 30.03

and color desired. Order coat of
same sJze as you would a dress to
secure correct fit.

Colors Burgundy (as shown"). Brown
Navy, Green or Black

Junior Misses' J

Sizes Bust
13 31
15 33
17 35
19 37

a A ton Here is
o* OV/ Misses'

pensive Coat of Wool and Cotton
Cheviot with a soft Blanket
finish. Collar is quite unusual
in cut and may be worn open or

buttoned to fit snugly
beneath the chin.
The stitched pointed
cutTs are caught with

>a single button, while
numerous small ones
are noted on shaped
turn-back pieces on
inset pockets. A row
of larger buttons is

arranged at side.

and similar ones trim
back of belt with
buttoned - on front
section. A lining in
sleeves and to waist,
of sateen completes
this warm 'EATON-
MADE' coat which
is splendid value.
Price,
delivered. 13.75

of this Winter Coat of the
fashionable All-wool Velour. It
shows novelty buttons at either
side of th; tiny tucks on panel,

while below waistline
it falls in soft pleats.
Very original are the
large tucked, button-
ornamented pockets
which add to the
stylish rfffct of the
front. Tucks follow
the outlines of the
jaunty convertible
collar. while turn-
back eulVs !ia\e

point* showing but-
tons, u ith larger on.'s

on the modislily nar-
row belt. A lining
throughout of sateen
is anot tier \ ery sat is-

fying feature of this

fashionable coat.

Price,
deliered.. 27.50

Colors Navy (as shown), Brown,
Burgundy or Taupe,

Junior Misses'
Sizes Bust Lengths
13 31 43 Ins.

15 33 43 Ins.

17 35 44 Ins.

19 37 44 IDS.

Being fully fashioned
Of Heavy All-wool

Blanket Velour this becoming
Coat is bound to be warm and
serviceable, and its trimmings ol

tucks and buttons vouch for its

modishness. Fine
tucks ending in tin)
buttons first appeal
on convertible collai
which may be worr
open if preferred
They are also usec
on sleeves and bav<
an equally pleasinf
effect on shapec
pieces on lower pan
of patch pockets
Narrow tucked belt
which controls thi

straight hanging full

ness, shows two but
tons at back and ?

black buckle where
it fastens at sid*
front. Lined through-
out with sateen.
Price.
delivered.. 20.7E

28 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" "T. EATON C9,.,,,



1Moderately
PriCCd

Delfvered
(Illustrated below)

Colors Navy, Brown or Burgundy.

Sizes Bust Lengths
IS 33 43 ins.

17
'

35 44 ins.

19 37 44 ins.

Most assuredly
$21.50 works won-

ders when it secures such a
stylish Winter Coat as this one
of Wool and Cotton Blanket
Velour. It's slim straight lines

will prove very becoming to
the Junior Miss, while the
lining of sateen to sleeves and

to the waist depth
vouches for its warm-
th. Tucked panels
are outlined at either
side by attractive
buttons. Tucks and
buttons also are used
on the unique cuffs,
and on back of belt
with buckle at front,
and below which
pockets are cleverly
set in. The con-
vertible collar fits

cosily about the neck
when buttoned or
forms graceful revers
when worn open.
State the size and
color. Price,
delivered.. 21.50

0050Junior Misses'

All-Wool Velour*-yDelivered
Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy,

Taupe or Black.

Lister's Plush OC50
VeryBecommg4e

O
Serviceable All- 0*750

Wool Velour

Color Black Only.
Colors Navy, Brown,

Hack.

Delivered

Taupe or

84-293

All-Wool Silver- OflOO
tone Model OJJ-

Colors Navy, French Bluo or
Reindeer Brown.

15
17
19

Bust
33
35
37

Lengths
43 ins.

44 ins.

45 ins.

Sizes
15
17
19

Bust
33
35
37

Lengths
40 Ins.
42 Ins.
42 Ins.

15
17
19

Bust
33
35
37

Lengths
43 Ins.
44 ins.

45 ins.

Sizes
15
17
19

Bust
33
3.5

37

Lengths
13 ins.

44 Ins.

45 ins.

R4-290 Tucks, stitching and
*"'w buttons have all been

called upon to make smart this
Junior Misses' warm " EATON-
MADE" Coat of soft All-wool
Velour. The tucks trim the
straight well-cut back as shown
by small illustration. The

stitching in groups of
three rows ending in
diamond shapes ap-

3 pears on inset pockets
tops of which two

buttons are placcd-
Rounded convertible
collar buttons snugly
about neck when worn
high and is just as

becoming when worn
open. Turn-back cuffs

also show buttons like

those fastening narrow
belt. A lining of sateen
in sleeves to hip depth
is a comfortable fea-
ture. I

delivered .. 23.50

84 9O1 Lister's Plush needsOH '^l no recommendation,
for this handsome material is well
and favorably known. It de-
velops this comfortable Coat,
designed to enhance the youthful
charms of the junior miss. The
collar in convertible style fastens

with strong elastic loop
and button, several of
which close the front.
Similar self - covered

I buttons trim deep
stitched cuffs and belt

beneath which the
back is slightly gather-
ed. A row of smaller
ones appear at sides

and also show where
pockets are set in.

This "EATON-
MADE" model is

interlined to sleeves
and to waist depth
and lined throughout
with sateen. State
size. Price,
delivered... 26.50

B^ 9OO Pleats have even pen-O1 etrated into the coat
world! It is not surprising
though, when one sees the smart
effect they have on this Junior
Misses' All-wool Velour model.
They take the form of box pleats
and fall from yoke at back, while
beneath belt a design in stitch-

ing isnoted. Stitching
also outlines the deep
pointed cuffs en which
buttons are arranged.
Patch pockets are quite
unusual in shape as

j
shown in the illustra-

tion, and they too are
stitched and button-
trimmed. The con-
vertible collar on this
' EATON-MADE "

Coat, lined through-
out with sateen, shows
a single tuck, while
belt with buckle at the
front has four buttons
at the back. State size
and color.
Price,
delivered... 27.50

The well-tailored look
tnat is ^e secret of

successful coats is achieved in

this Junior Misses' distinctive

model. It is here developed
of a beautifully soft and heavy
quality of the fashionable All-wool
Silvertone Velour. The tucked

pockets are smartly
placed to panels and
are trimmed with hand-
some novelty buttons.
The smart Raglan
sleeves cut to one with
shaped yoke at back
have turn-back cuffs
with tucks to match
pockets. A convert-
ible collar tops this

very stylish Coat, lined

throughput with sateen
and encircled at waist-
line by narrow belt
that crosses modishly
at front. State si

and color when or-
dering. Price,
delivered. . . 30.OO

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 29



Delivered
(Illustrated Below)

Color* Navy, Brown, Burgundy
or Black.

Sizes Bust

}

Lengths
43.1ns.
43 Ins.
44 Ins.
44 Ins.

well - made
will please

13 31
15 >33
17 35
19 37

84-301 model
the Junior .Miss who likes a
coat along simple lines. Wool
and Cotton Cheviot with a
Blanket finish is the warm,
good-wearing material used.
Very attractively cut is the
convertible collar, while the

deep stitched - on
culls show three butr-
tons. Points at
either ends of open-
ings on inset pockets
are marked by simi-
lar buttons to those
that are used for

closing. The three-
piece belt beneath
which back is softly
gathered has a but-
toned-on front sec-
tion. Sateen is used
throughout to line
this very serviceable" EATON-MADE"
Coat. State size
and color.
Price,

)X <$

delivered.. 15.75

84-301

Junior's Model, 1Q50
All-Wool Velour It)

Delivered

Color* Navy, Brown, Burgundy,
Taupe or Black.

Becoming and 1O75
Inexpensive \l*

Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Taupe, Green,

Burgundy or Black.

Junior Misses'

Attractive Coat 185
Delivered

Junior Misses' Q95
Raincoat 0~~

Delivered

Color Dark Grey Only.

Color* Navy, Brown or Burgundy.

Sizes
13
15
17
19

Bust
31
33
35
37

Lengths
43 Ins.

43 Ins.

44 Ins.

44 Ins.

Sizes
13
15
17
19

Bust
31
33
35
37

Lengths
42 Ins.

43 Ins.

43 Ins.

44 Ins.

Sizes
13
16
17
19

Bust
31
33
35
37

Lengths
43 ins.

43 Ins.

44 Ins.

44 Ins.

Sizes
13
15
17
19

Bust
31
33
35
37

Lengths
43 Ins.

44 Ins.

45 ins.

46 Ins.

84 tf\t The pockets, not con-* ouo tent with being merely
useful, assume importance as a

trimming feature on this splen-

didly warm Coat of Wool English
Blanket Velour. They are patch
pockets smartly tucked and
outlined at one side by pieces
which extendfrom beneath thebelt

and show buttons at
each point. The col-

lar, which fits snugly
about neck, is con-
vertible and closes
like front with novel-

ty buttons. Sim-
ilar buttons to match
the smaller size on
stitched cuffs fasten
and adorn belt. This
Misses' " EATON-
MADE" model is

lined in sleeves and
to waist depth with
good quality sateen.
State size and
color. Price,
delivered.. 19.50

84~300 A warm smart model
is this one fashioned

to meet the requirements of the
Junior Miss. The wool curl

cloth, a warm fabric with a
cotton back, of which it is

developed, is an attractive ma-
terial that will wear well. Buttons

are placed on shaped
stitched-on cuffs and
strap which extends
upwards from bottom
of the patch pockets.
Collar being convert-
ible buttons cosily
about neck and forms
revers when it is worn
open. A modishly
narrow belt completes
this 'EAT ON- MADE'
Coat, lined through-
out with a reliable

quality sateen. A be-

coming coat at a mode-
rate price. State size
and color. Price,
delivered... 12.75

Every bit as comfort-
able as it looks is this

Junior Misses' desirable Coat, for
the material used is heavy Blanket
Velour, mostly wool with a small
percentage of cotton. The patch
pockets have pointed flaps, just
below which button - trimmed
pieces have an interesting way

of appearing. Two
buttons are placed on
convertible collar and
similar ones mark back
and front sections of

\ four-piece belt. Small-
' er buttons are arranged
on shaped stitched
cuffs. The lining in

sleeves and to waist
is of sateen on this

"EATON - MADE"
model, the well-cut
lines and bound seams
of which are all evi-

dences of skilled work-
manship. Price,

delivered.. 18.50

Of course, a raincoat's
mission is to keep

the wearer dry. but this Junior
Misses' model combines with its

utility a smart appearance. The
material selected is a Print in
Tweed effect with rubberized
inner surface and it is very good-
looking. The patch pockets are

four in number and
with their flaps prove,
very distinctive. But-

(tons close the front
and smaller onesappear
on the stitched down
points on the sleeves.

The belt may be ad-

justed to the desired
size by a buckle. Its

stitched and cemented
seams stand for service,
and besides, this
"EATON - MADE"
model has ventilators

underneath the arms.
State size. Price,

delivered 8.95

Order a coat same size you
would dress. Allowance Is

made for undergarments.

30 We Do Not Make Special Size Garments to Order T. EATON C<2



A Modish Coat
of Leatherette

Bust,
32
34
3fi

38

to youth because of
their air of careless grace and
ease and their almost unlimited
usefulness. This double-breast-
ed model follows the accepted
mode with its jaunty buckled
belt supported at sides by loops.
The adjustable storm straps

that encircle Raglan
sleeves at the wrist,
fasten with smaller
buckles. Neatly
fitting notched collar
which may also be
buttoned close to
neck and two inset
pockets with shaped
openings add to its
trim appearance. The
coat is warmly lined
throughout with
moleskin, has taped
srains, and being
waterproof will also
serve as a raincoat.

State slie.

delivered..

50

Delivered
(Illustrated Below)

Color Brown Only.
LehRths
40 Ins
40 ins.
40 ins.
40 Ins.

A Fashionable Leather-
'

ette coats

o

Price,

23.50

Misses' Coat 1RZ5,
of Cheviot D

'
c

"
red

Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy
or Black.

Stylish Coat 1Q
for Winter Wear Le
Colors Brown, Navy, Burgundy

or Black.

84-310
three warm, rich shades as well as
black and is fashioned of Wool
and Cotton Cheviot Cloth with a
soft Blanket finish. Convertible
style collar buttons comfort-
ably about neck, while pockets

being inset contri-
bute an air of trim-
ness. They have
shaped openings
showing four small
buttons like those

' on belt where it

tops the gathered
waistline at back.
The wide stitched
cuffs on sleeves also
show buttons while a
larger size is used to
close front. Sateen
is the very satis-

factory fabric that
lines this Misses'
"EATON - MADE"
Coat throughout.
Delivered.. 16.75

Order coat same size as you
would dress. Allowance Is

made for garments under coat.

from the brisk Winter weather
one must have a comfortable
coat. Therefore this Misses'

appealing model is developed of
a heavy soft quality Wool
Cheviot Blanket Cloth. Its
tucked and button - trimmed
collar is convertible and the

sleeves also show
tucks and points
with smaller buttons.
This same treatment
gives individuality to
the large patch pock-
ets with loosely hang-
ing section at centre.

Belt which controls
the graceful straight
hanging lines has a
buttoned-on piece at
front. This splendid
" EATON-MADE "

Coat is lined with
sateen in sleeves and
down to waist depth.
State size and
color. Price,
delivered.. 19.75

Curl Cloth Coat10 75

at a Low Price Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Taupe, Bur-
gundy, Green or Black.

Sizes Bust Lengths

14 32 45 ins.

16 34 45 ins.

18 36 45 Ins.

20 38 45 ins.

Proof against the
cold is this Misses'

Coat of Curl Cloth, a wool

material with cotton back that is

warm and cosy. This "EAT ON-
MADE" Coat has an added
attraction in its low price which
will suit the requirements of

the modest purse. The style

chosen is simple
and yet effective;

buttons descend
down the side pleat

below the pockets,
and close snug con-
vertible collar and
all-round belt. The

' pockets are attract-

ively cut with a
curve at the open-
ing and inset at the
sides. The lining

throughout is of

good quality sateen.

State size and
color. Price.

delivered 13.75

Smart Raincoat 1 C\00

for Misses'Wear |6^
Colors Grey or Brown

Mixture.

Sizes

14

16

IS

20

Bust Lengths
32 46 Ins.

34 47 Ins.

36 43 Ins.

38 49 ins.

o A "3 1 1 Admirably protectedo 010 from the elements
by this jaunty Raincoat is the
miss pictured above. It is

fashioned in double-breasted
style of Wool and Cotton Tweed
in Donegal pattern with a
rubberized inner surface. The
roomy Raglan sleeves have

storm straps adjusted
by buckles, while a
larger one fastens
belt that passes
through loops at side.

The two inset pock-
, - ets are marked by

I A l] shaped openings on

T-JT* this " E A T O N-

/ l\ MADE" Coat cut
on ample lines, which

I /
[I permit of it being

worn over outdoor

apparel. Ventilators

beneath arms and
stitched and cem-
ented seiims com-

plete this well-made
model. Price,

delivered.. 15.00

84-314

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 31



I

Service-Giving
Ail-Wool Velour

Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy or Blaok.

Delivered

Popular Ail-Wool

Blanket Velour 3052
Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy or Black.

Bust
32
34
36
38

Lengths
45 Ins.

45 Ins.

46 Ins.

46 IDS.

This Warm Coat
is Splendid Value

Colors Navy, Brown, Taupo, Burgundy or Black.
Delivered

A Modish Coat of

Whitney Chinchilla 27*
Delivered

14
16
18
20

Bust
32
34
36
38

Lengths
45 Ins.

45 Ills.

46 Ins.

46 ins.

14
16
18
20

Bust
32
34
36
38

Lengths
45 Ins.

45 Ins.

46 Ins.

46 Ins.

All-wool Velour has been steadily

gaining in popularity for Winter
coats as it is attractive, warm
and serviceable. It appears to

splendid advantage in the de-

velopment of the Misses' neat
"EATON-MADE" model above,
which shows two groups of tucks

extending down the back beneath

narrow belt. Patch pockets are

smart and convenient features,

and they are trimmed with tucks

and buttons. Two of the latter

are arranged on the turn-back

cuffs and close uniquely cut

convertible collar. Lining in

sleeves and to waist depth is

of sateen. State size and color.

Price, delivered 24.50

323 Extremely comfortable looking
is this handsome Coat of lovely,

soft All-wool Blanket Velour.

The graceful back, trimmed
with novelty buttons, hangs in

a wide panel. Raglan sli

are cut in one with yoke at back,
and have stitched shaped cuffs

with small and large buttons.

Large cape-like convertible collar

shows rows of stitching. The
turn-back finish on tucked patch
pockets also has buttons like

those on pointed section at back
of two-piece belt. Sateen is used

for lining throughout on this

neat "EATON-MADE" model.

State size and color.

Price, delivered 30.00

84-321 Tlle heavy quality of the All-wool
Blanket Velour and its appealing
style make this Misses' becoming
Coat especially good value. The
tucked convertible collar fastens
in cross-over fashion at front.

The sleeves with deep armholes
are also tucked and button-
trimmed. Tucks with rows of

small buttons at each side cross
the pockets which are modishly
set in at sides. A lining of sateen
in sleeves and to waist deptli

completes this trim "EATON-
MADE" model which has tucked
button-trimmed belt with re-

movable front section. State
size and color.

Price, delivered 22.50

Colors Navy, Brown or Burgundy.
Sizes Bust Lengths
14 32 45 Ins.

16 34 45 Ins.

15 36 46 Ins.

20 38 46 Ins.

A very smart box pleat, which
is button-trimmed and stitched
half way down, falls from the
smoothly fitting yoke over the
belt on the back of this 'EATON-
MADE' model. Whitney Chin-
chilla, a mixture of wool with a
small percentage of cotton, is the

delightfully warm materialchosen.
Novelty buttons appear on the

cuffs of semi-Raglan sleeves and
belt and close the large con-

vertible collar, front and unique
flaps at the sides. Under the
lower flaps the roomy pockets
are inset. This coat, to add to its

many other good qualities, is care-

fully tailored and comfortably
lined throughout with good-wear-
ing sateen. State size and color.

Price, delivered 27.50

-32 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue C9-



A Modish Coat of A Distinctive Model
37^2
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Seasonable Suits

A

I
-

That Follow Fashion's Dictates

The suits shown this fall and winter in

the catalogue are developed on modish

straight lines and are well-tailored to pro-

duce a stylish and becoming appearance,

Silvertone with its soft attractive fleck,

sturdy Tweed and good-looking Tricotine,

Broadcloth and Serge each develop their

own particular type of suit, appropriately

trimmed.

All-Wool Botany Serge Suit

in Very Becoming Style
(Illustrated to Left.)

Colors Navy or Black.

oo ceo One looks for neat tailored linesy. OOO ^ a s(u
-

t which, when carried out
in All-wool Botany Serge, bears the stamp of
the mode's approval. In a panel effect,
fashioned expressly for the purpose at the

sides, buttons and military braid
are attractively arranged. Buttons
appear on the cults and descend in
rows down the sides: while larger
ones close the convertible collar,

front and narrow belt. Another
pleasing feature of this "EATON-
MADE" model is that the 34-in.

coat is lined with good quality
Habntai Silk and interlined to
waist and hi sleeves. Very trim is

the three-goro skirt that has gath-
ered back, all-round bel and inset

pockets. This suit will give
lent service and the priceH moder-
ate when you consider the material

iiart new style State size
and color. Price, del'd 45.OO

A Charming Suit Tailored
From Ail-Wool Tricotine

(Illustrated Above to Left)

Colors Navy, Black or Brown.

92"250 Strictly in vogue is this warm
"EATON-MADE" Suit of soft
All-wool Tricotine. Tiny tucks
sometimes ending in little em-
broidered oblongs appear on the

34-inch coat and with novelty

)
buttons on sleeves and back.

At sides box pleats fall from
narrow belt and inset pockets are

angle-shaped. Collar is attract-

ively rut. and lining is of good
quality Habntai Silk with inter-

lining to waist and in sh

Buttons fasten convertible collar,

front and narrow belt. The two-

gore skirt has all-round belt and
gathered back. State size and
color. Price, delivered. 60.00

Measure length of skirt from bottom
edge of inner waistband straight down
the front to length desired. Make no
allowance for high waistline.

EATON
MADE

An Attractive Suit Is This
Made of All -Wool Serge

(Illustrated Above.)

Colors Black or Navy.

OO_oc< All-wool Serge retains its posi-" to1 tion as a stylish, reliable material
for a Fall and Winter Suit. It fashions
tills "EATON-MADE" model, the collar of
which when closed crosses and buttons In

front. Military and soutache
braid, with good looking buttons,
is effectively arranged on the
collar and sleeves and skirt, and
surrounds the inset pockets.
Eows of soutache braid that end
in embroidered bows extend
from under the narrow belt.

Brocaded sateen lines the 34-inch
runt, and toInsure greater warmth
it is interlined to waist and in

sleeves. Buttons close front of

the coat which, when thrown open,
reveals the curved inset pockets
on the two-gore skirt which has

gathered back and all-round belt.

State size and color.

Price, delivered 40.OO

34 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATON C,



Y
-Gn

Suit of Fashionable
Silvertone Cloth

Colors Blue, Brown or Grey
QO ceo Straight and slender is

i 3-Op the silhouette decreed
by fashion for the new suits, and
the material selected for this style
is Silvertone, which has a woven-iu
finish of fibre silk. Tiny tucks
appear on sides and along with but-
tons on front, back and sleeves of
this "EATON-MADE" model
Similar buttons close the convert-
ible collar, front and narrow belt.
The 34-inch coat is lined with a
cotton and silk fabric, and has inset

pocket. The three-gore skirt has
inset pockets, gathered back,
narrow all-round belt and tucks
and buttons at sides. Sizes

below. State size and
color. Price,
delivered 45.OO

ivered

;

EATON
MADE,

r

>istinctive Suit
of Silvertone 45

00

Delivered

Colors Blue, Brown or Grey

92551 ka Mode ushers in at-
1 **** tractive materials each

season, and one of her particular
whims in suits for Fall and Winter
is Wool and Cotton Silvertone,
which sa successfully develops Uiis
"EATON-MADE" model in the
modish straight lines. A fibre silk

\ fleck enhances this fabric, while

j buttons fasten front, convertible
'

collar, narrow belt and pockets, and
also appear on front, back and
sleeves with tiny tucks, as illustra-

ted. The lining of the 34-in. coat
is a sturdy cotton and silk fabric.

The inset pockets on the three-

gored skirt are cut the same shape
as those on the coat, while all-

round belt extends over the gather-
ed back. Sizes to right. State size
and color. Delivered.. 45.00

Excellent Value is this

Ail-Wool Serge Suit 37
50

Delivered
Colors Black or Navy

92-850
Here is a moderately priced
Suit of All-Wool Serge that

illustrates how effectively military
braid may be applied. It binds the
inset pockets, and, along with buttons,
appears on caffs and sides. Convertible
collar, front and belt are closed by
buttons.. The 32-inch coat of this

"EATON-MADE" model is lined
with figured sateen, and interlined to

waist and in sleeves. Back of two-gored
skirt, which shows inset pockets, is

gathered under all-round belt. You
may depend on careful attention to
the details of making and finishing in

this suit. Sizes above. Statesizeand
color. Price, delivered 37.50

Measure length of skirt from bottom edge of inner
waistband straight down front to length desired. Make
no allowance for high waistline.

92.550

Very Effective

Ail-Wool Serge 42
50

Delivered

Colors Black or Navy

QO ccn ^'lc now su '* for tll 's s ~"&~OOO son must needs be smart and
also warm enough to stand winter
wear. and this All - Wool Serge
"EATON-MADE" Suit fulfills both
requirements. The 34-inch coat is lined
with a sturdy cotton and silk fabric,
and interlined to waist and in sleeves.

Military braid with its usual attract-
iveness is stitched on the collar, sleeves
and below tile belt al intervals lie! ween
the button-trimmed pleats. Buttons
also close the convertible collar, belt,
and appear on the sleeves. Three-Kin e<l

is the skirt which has useful inset,

poeKeis. gathered back and all-round
belt. si/.es above. State size and
color. Price, delivered.... 42.50

'ALL & WINTER 1920-21

92-552

We Pav ShiDDins: Charges on Anv Order Amounting tr> <fe^ nn ,- n.



30^
Delivered

Ail-Wool Serge Suit For 0750
the Youthful Woman Of

Delivered

(Illustrated Below).

Colors Black or Navy

go pec To dress in Ail-Wool Serge is to
VC. too mee t with the Mode's approval,
and tills smart 'EATON-MADE'
Suit that comes in smaller sizrr
fulfills this requirement. Tin.,
tucks extend across the sides in

smart rows, and also up the back
where they end in arrowheads.
Military braid edges the shaped
pieces, which, trimmed with but-
tons, fall from the belt in the back,
and in front curve and form pock-
ets that close with dome fasten-
ers. Buttons close the convertible
collar, front and narrow belt, and
one appears below the tuck on
each sleeve. The 32-in. coat is

lined with fancy sateen, and
warmly interlined to waist and in
sleeves. Two-gored is the skirt
which has neat inset pockot and is

gathered in the back beneatli tin-

all-round belt. Sizes below. State
size and color.

Price, delivered 37.50

Attractive Style

Moderately Priced

(Illuxmtu-d Above).

Colors Navy or Black

Q2252 " cs 'f-' 1 "' 1 ' with an eye to the needs
of the youthful figure is this All-

Wool Serge Suit, the value of which will doubt-

less impress you ;is extremely good. Military
braid lends its trim smartness by appearing in

rows on the sides, and extending down centre

back to tin' belt. Not to be outdone, the

buttons mark where the braid ends at the sides

and also trim the sleeves, with

^^ larger ones fastening the front,

yjJM narrow belt and convertible collar.

The 32-in. coat of this "EATON-
MADE " Suit will prove warm, as
it is lined with brocaded sateen and
interlined to waist and in sl<

The two-gore skirt is very neat-

fitting, and has inset pockets,
gathered back and all-round belt.

The good style, effective trimming
and splendid wearing material all

combine to make this suit very
desirable, and an additional at-

traction is its moderate price.
Sizes to right. State size and
color. Delivered 30.OO

40?
Delivered

Measure length of skirt from bottom

to length desired. Make no allowance for

high waistline.

Smart Silvertone for

the Youthful Figure
Illustrated Above

Colors Grey, Brown or Blue

Among the modish materials that

claim special mention in the suit

world this season is Wool and Cotton Silver-

tone, which fashions this youthful model.

This delightfully warm material has a fibre

silk fleck which gives it a pleasing finish. Rows
of tiny tucks at the side mark the pockets

which give a hint of the fashionable distended

hip line. The back is tucked with embroidered

arrowheads at the top and guarded at the

bottom by good-looking buttons. Similar

buttons close the front, convert-

ible collar and narrow belt, while

smaller ones ;uv enclosed by
tucks on thi' slei'M's. Lining of the

32-inch coat of this
" EATON-

MADE " Suit is brocaded sateen.

Well tailored is the two-gore
skirt that is slightly gathered in

the back, and has neat all-round

belt. This model, that is obtain-

able in three popular colors, i-<

decidedly good value and will at

once appeal to the discriminating

shopper. Sizes in which this suit

maybe obtained arc given in table

to right. State size and color.

Price, delivered 40.00

60^
Delivers

All-Wool Broadcloth

Modishly Designed
Illustrated Above

Colors Navy, Brown or Black

QO_OC4 Tlu< distinctive air of this smal* woman's Broadcloth Suit may bt..

attributed to its smart style, careful tailoring
and the fine all-wool quality of the material
Narrow braid is attractively arranged on tin >

front, back and sleeves, and in several cases i <

is ended by arrowheads, while hand embroid
ery forms an artistic motif on the whol<

front. Buttons close the front

narrow belt and uniquely-shapec
collar, and also trim the sleeves

Habutai silk lines the 33-in. coat

which is warmly interlinec

throughout. The trim two-gor <

skirt of this "EATON-MADE 1

Suit is gathered in back and ha
all-round belt and convenien .

patch pockets. If you wear
suit hi the sizes from 32 t>o 38 yo >

will find this delightful Broad
cloth Model satisfactory in ever

re-pert sizes below. State s\z

and color.

I'riee, delivered 60.01

36 These Suits Can Be Supplied Only in the Colors and Sizes Stated ST. EATON C-



An Appealing Suit

of AII-Wool Serge
(Illustrated below.)

Colors Navy or Black.

qo_QCf| A novel feature of this All-

r* *' wool Serge Suit is the intro-
duction of the narrow straps of the
material as trimming. They prove most
attractive on the back of the collar and at
the sides, beginning where the pockets

end. These inset pockets are
placed in front, below the belt
and between the stitched folds
that give the effect of inverted
pleats. Xo suit is complete
without buttons, and in a small
size they appear on the
sleeves while larger ones are
used on the back and close the
convertible collar, front and
belt at the side of this
"EATON-MADE" model. A
fancy sateen lines the 36-inch
coat that is so warmly inter-
lined to waist and in sleeves.

Three-gored is the skirt with its

gathered back, narrow belt and
convenient inset pockets State
size and color. Sizes below.
Price, delivered 42.50

92-851

/ell Tailored Suit of

Good AII-Wool Serge
(Illustrated above.)

Colors Black or Nay.

92-851 Each season the question of

replenishing one's wardrobe
comes anew and this Suit of All-wool
Serge will prove an interesting consider-
ation. Between rows of military braid,
that appear so smartly at the sides, the
pockets are neatly inset. The wide box
pleat stitched to the waistline in the back
is trimmed with two rows of tiny tucks
that end and begin in arrowheads like
the tuck on the collar. Good-looking
buttons fasten the convertible collar,
front, modishly narrow belt and, what is

very original, the sleeves. The 34-inch
coat is lined with fancy flowered sateen
and interlined to waist and in sleeves. The
two-gore skirt has inset pockets, gathered
back and all-round belt that buttons in

front. Sizes below. State size and color.

Price, delivered 32.50

92-852

^SPECIAL
BARGAIN

Unusual Offer in

Serge

Sizes for Suits Except for No. 92-256
Bust
32
34
3B
38
40
42
44

Waist
24
25
26
27
29
30
32

Skirt Lengths
37 ins.

37 Ins.

38 Ins.

39 Ins.

40 Ins.
40 Ins.
41 Ins.

(Illustrated above.)

Colors Navy or Black.

92-852 Specially priced is this "EATON-
MADE" Suit of good quality

All-wool Serge. Take early advantage of

this exceptional bargain, and you
will not be disappointed. Buttons
with their usual smartness appear
on the sleeves, back of the coat,

I and, along with stitching, on the
'

collar and on the shaped piece
over the inset pockets. Belt, con-

vertible foliar and front are all

fastened by buttons. Arrow-
heads on back and front end the

tiny tucks on the 34-inch coat
that is lined witli sateen and inter-

Lined to waist and in sleeves. The
two-gore skirt has a shirred back
and all-round belt that buttons in

front. Sizes to left. State size

and color.

Price, delivered ........ 25.00

Desirable Model for

the Youthful Woman
(Illustrated above.)

Colors Brown or Grey.

Deliverad

occ Durability is one of the demands
of a Tweed Suit, and this youthful
women's model of wool and cotton
adds to this another attraction,

namely a moderate price. Stitching
trims the collar and the box pleat
in the centre back, ending in arrow-
heads and enclosing a row of tiny
buttons. Similar buttons appear
on the cuffs, while large ones close

the convertible collar, front, nar-
row. belt and neat pockets. The
32-inch coat is lined with fancy
sateen. Comfortable for walking
is the two-gore skirt that baa

gathered back, inset pockets and
all-round belt. State size and
color.

Price, delivered ........ 23.50

92-950

Measure length of Skirt from lower
edge of Inner waistband straight down
front to length desired. Make no
allowance for high waistline.

Sizes for No. 92-256 Only
Bust Waist Skirt Lengths
32 23 35 Ins.

31 24 36 IDS.

36 25 37 Ins.

38 26 39 Ins.

ALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amo unting to $5.00 or Over 37



A Very Modish Suit
of Silver-tone Cloth

Color* Brown, Blue or Grey.
Delivered

A Well-Tailored Suit
of All-Wool Serge

OO Extra Size Suit of 4 r-(
Good All-Wool Serge ^J

Colors Black or Navy.

Waist
24
25
26
27
29
30
32

Skirt Lengths
37 Ins.

37 Ins.

38 Ins.

39 Ins.

40 ins.

40 Ins.

41 Ins.

Colors Black or Navy.

Delivered

An All-Wool Suit for
y| *)5(0|

the Extra Size Figure 42'
Delivcret

Colors Black or Navy.

Bust
32
34
36
38
40
42
44

Waist
24
25
26
27
29
30
32

Skirt Lengths
37 Ins.

37 Ins.

38 Ins.

39 ins.

40 ins.

40 ins.

41 Ins.

Bust
41
43
45
47
49
1

Waist
30
32
34
36
38
40

Skirt Lengths

37, 39, 41 Ins.

37. 39, 41 Ins.

37, 39, 41 las.

37, 39, 41 Ins.

39. 41 Ins.

39. 41 Ins.

Bust
41
43
45
47
49
51

Waist
30
32
34
36
38
40

Skirt Lengths
37, 39. 41 Ins.

37, 39, -11 Ins.

37. 39. 41 Ins.

37.39, 41 Ins.

39, 41 ins.

39, 41 Ins.

92.CCC Cleverly developed InOOO a new style Is this dis-
tinctive model of Silvertone, with
its attractive fibre silk fleck.
The convertible collar is of black
Sealine (sheared and dyed Austra-
lian Rabbit) which, besides being
warm is most becoming near the
face. Pin tucks in back and front
curve to the sides where the pockets
and etrectively stitrhed panels are
inset. Buttons close the front and
sleeves, while smaller ones perform
the same function for the narrow
belt. The 34-inch coat of this
"EATON-MADE" model is lined
with a silk and cotton fabric.
Trim two-gore skirt has gathered
back, all - round belt and inset
pockets. Delivered 57.SO

edge of inner waistband straight down the
front to length desired. Make no allowance
for high waistline.

QO_OCQ A tailored suit is most convenient," ancj Such a comfort to possess as
one is assured of correct style,
smartness and suitability for so
many occasions. The lines of this
"EATON-MADE" model of All-
wool Serge are exceptionally good

i and military braid and buttons
\ prove effective trimmings. To-

\L\ gether they appear on the back, the
/ flaps at the sides and on the

sleeves, with the buttons closing
the front. Brocaded sateen lines

the 32-inch coat, and besides it is

interlined to waist and in sleeves
The rever collar is notched as be-

comes this type of suit, and the

two-gore skirt is cut on simple
lines. It has the inset pockets,

becoming gathered back and nar-
row all-round belt. State size

and color.
Price, delivered 40.00

92-2*57 Fashioned on a simple, effectivejf. 1.^1 styie most becoming to the extra
size flgure is this "EATON-MADE" Suit of beautiful quality
All-wool Serge. Shiny buttons
in trim rows appear on the sleeves
and back of the 34-inch coat, and
close the collar front and narrow
belt. Stitched-down straps of the

i material, button - trimmed and
ended* by embroidery, appear on
the convertible collar and .front
where the pockets are inset below
the belt. The lining is of brocaded
sateen with interlining to waist
and in sleeves, which have darts
on underside that may be let out if

necessary. The skirt is two-gored,
and has inset pockets and gathered
back. The all-round belt is fastened

by a button. State size and color.

Price, delivered 45.00

OCQ The woman above the average^3O sjze needs suits specially cut wit *

the long straight line. This w
carefully thought out by the dfr

signer of this model of All- wo<
Serge. Braid is smartly ^.pplie
on the collar and cuffs with srna
buttons and at the sides with large-

buttons, while braid alone bin
inset pockets. Similar large butt
close the convertible collar fr

and belt, and together with
inverted pleat descend down fro

the belt in the back. The 3 l-inc

coat is lined with twill sateen an
interlined to waist and in tb
sleeves that have darts on under
side which may be let out if necer

sary. The three-gore skirt

inset pockets and narrow belt.

full length pleat appears on
centre of the gathered
State size and color.
Price, delivered 42.

88 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue ". EATON C<i



Misses Suits

Approved Styles
for

Fall and Winter

These becoming suits show

expert tailoring in their

smart lines and well-shaped

shoulders. They are fash-

ioned of such modish and

comfortable materials a s

All-Wool Gabardine, Tri-

cotine, Velour, Silvertone

and Serge not forgetting

the jaunty service-giving

Tweed. Attractive, good-

wearing fabrics compose
their linings and when

deemed necessary an inter-

lining is also provided.

Last, but not least, they all

represent excellent Value.

istinctive Model
of Ail-Wool Gabardine 5S

2200
Soft All-Wool Tricotine

is Very Stylish and Warm 60-
Delivered

Color Navy only Color Navy only

This Misses' Smart Coat
is of All-Wool Velour

Delivered

Colors Reindeer Brown, Taupe or Navy

Misses' Sizes
16
18
20

Bust
34
36
38

Waist
25
26
27

Skirt Length
35 ins. only
36 ins. only
37 ins. only

Misses' Sizes
16
18
20

Bust
34
36
38

Waist,
25
26
27

Skirt Length
35 ins. only
36 ins. only
37 ins. only

Misses' Sizes
14
16
18
20

Bust
32
34
36
38

Waist
24
25
26
27

Skirt Length
34 ins. only
35 ins. only
30 ins. only
37 ins. only

Finished with Basted Hems

Firmly established in the feminine favor
is the Navy Blue suit, and when All-wool

ibardine is selected it is decidedly modish. The
-inch coat of this Misses' comfortable model is

erlined in sleeves and to waist depth and lined

roughout with good quality Jap silk. It fastens in

original way with buttons and loops of the mat-
al just below where collar crosses. Above and below
3 waist line tucks ending in embroidered arrow heads
ike the back interesting. Buttons and tucks are

aally effective at sides while, closer to front, pockets
) set in. Sleeves like narrow belt also receive their
ota of buttons on this well-tailored "EATON -

ADE" model which shows careful workmanship.
ie two-gore skirt has pockets, gathered back, and neat
-round belt. State size,

ice, delivered 55.00

Finished with Basted Hems

84-390 Slender lines possessing much grace are

exploited in this stylish warm suit. The
fine All-Wool Tricotino of which it is fashioned is en-

joying a well-merited popularity this season. Tiny
tucks, braid and buttons-are smartly applied to the
32-inch coat interlined in sleeves and to waist depth,
and lined throughout with heavy Jap Silk. The
tucks extend down each side of two narrow box pleats
at back and along with buttons trim partial cuffs

edged with the braid. It is also used together with
buttons at sides and binds openings of duplex pock-
ets. The convertible collar merges into lapels when
worn open and fastens close to the neck by means of

buttons and loops of the material. Narrow belt

crosses at front. The two-gore belted skirt of this

smart "EATON-MADE" model has two inset pock-
ets. State size. Price, delivered 60 00

Finished with Basted Hems

All-Wool Velour conforms with marked
success to the new modes and in a soft,

heavy quality it fashions this Misses' "EATON-
MADE" suit. It will prove as comfortable as it. is

smart, for the 32-inch coat is tastefully lined through-
out with brocaded sateen. The back has a
well-tailored air with its inverted pleats stayed by
embroidered arrow heads. Inset pockets, according
to the prevailing idea, are tucked and edged each side

with small buttons. Very trim-looking is the front

with similar buttons set closely together to where
convertible collar fits snugly about neck. Sleeves are

unique as they button on point at wrist. Two inset

pockets appear on the skirt, which is smartly
developed in a two-gore style, with back gathered
beneath all-round belt. State size and color.

Price, delivered 4000

& WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 39



Your Size

Misses' Smart Sails

in this Catalogue are all

designed to fit well, but

it is very necessary that

we receive your correct

measurements. These
should be ta^en by some

competent person accord-

ing to the measurements
on page following index.

Otherwise it is almost im-

possible to get satisfactory
results.

Table of Sizes for Suits

84-401 and 84-402
Misses' Sizes Bust Waist Length

16 34 25 35 ins.

Misses' Modish Suit

of All-Wool Velour 55-!
Delivered

Suit of All-Wool Gabardine /J750
Stylish and Comfortable Delivered

Youthful Becoming Suit

of Silvertone Velour 37
Delivei

Colors Reindeer Brown, Taupe, Navy.

84-401 -A-U'Wool Velour is among the most favoured

materials and this delightful model shows

how effectively it develops a stylish suit for the

Miss. Two pleats extend from shoulders at back

and front of the 32-inch coat, interlined in sleeves

and to waist and lined throughout with heavy Jap
Silk. In addition the back is centred by small in-

verted pleats caught at either end with embroidered

arrow-heads and crossed by narrow button-trimmed

belt. The pockets are four in number, two being
set in at each side, where stitching leaves off.

Smoothly fitting sleeves show buttons as well as

stitching and the large attractively shaped convert-

ible collar may be worn open or closed. Skirt of this

"EATON-MADE" suit is cut in two gores, has

inset pockets and gathered back topped by neat all-

round belt. Sizes above. State size and color.

Price, delivered 65.00

Colors Navy or Black. Colors Navy, Belgian Blue, or Brown.

Misses' Sizes
14
16
18
20

Bust
32
34
36
38

Waist
24
25
26
27

Length
34 inches
35 inches
30 inches
37 inches

Basted Hems.

84-400 I'kis m dish suit of fine All-Wool Gabardine
achieves individuality by its youthful, well-

cut lines. The 32-inch coat assures comfort for it is

interlined in sleeves and to waist and lined through-
out with the dependable Jap Silk. Convertible col-

lar, when worn buttoned closely beneath chin will be
much appreciated in severe weather. The button-
trimmed belt is quite narrow in accordance with one
of Fashion's whims. Stitched partial cuffs show a
row of small buttons like those surrounded by braid
on the neatly set-in pockets. Braid also binds the

panel on graceful back. The three-gore skirt has
inset pockets and belt, which top rows of shirring
controlling fullness at back. The smart conservative

style of this "EATON-MADE" suit makes it ap-
propriate for any occasion. State size and color.

Price, delivered 47.50

84-402 ^nen *ne c ld weather arrives 01

thoughts frequently turn to a warm si i

and it must be smart and service-giving as w i

This Misses' attractive model possesses these qu
ties, for it is fashioned of the Wool and Cotton Sili

tone Velour. Mercerized cotton and Silk show
a pretty all-over pattern lines the 32-inch c i

throughout. The straight hanging back is sim
i

trimmed with rows of small buttons and fine tuc

Pockets are set in below the belt and like slec i

show tucks and larger buttons on their slanting fit ;

Convertible collar shown worn open is very comf< <

able when buttoned closely beneath the cl <

Smart three-gore skirt with neat set-in pock, i

slightly gathered back, and buttoned belt oonip

this "EATON-MADE" suit, which is splen i

value. Sizes above. State size and color.

Price, delivered ........................ 37. i

40 These Suits Can Be Supplied Only in the Sizes and Colors Stated . EATON CS,



Smart Styles
and

Good Values

Misses' Warm
Suits

Table of Sizes For These

Suits

25 35 ins. only
26 36 ins. only
27 37 ins. only

Finished with deep basted hems
to allow for altering.

V Fine Ail-Wool Serge Suit

Modish and Comfortable 35
00 Misses' All-wool Serge Suit QQ50 Suit of Tweed

Colors Navy or Black

Inexpensively Priced

Colors Black or Navy
Delivered

23
50

4-41 2 Here is a Fall and Winter suit that is well-

tailored, warm and stylish. Ail-Wool Serge,

oft and fine of texture, is the material used, while but-

ins and the popular stitching are the tasteful trim-

I

lings. Rows of stitching that start from embroidered

Wongs at back are met by buttons which continue to

ottom of 32-inch coat. It is interlined in sleeves and
> waist and attractively lined throughout with bro-

ided sateen. Buttons are placed at one side of inset

ocketa and, set closely together in military-like

recision, fasten the trim smartly cut front. Cut

lodishly narrow is the belt with buttons like those on
imfortable convertible collar and sleeves. Two-gore
drt shows inset pockets, which are always much
ppreciated features. The back is gracefully gathered
nd topped by a pointed belt. Sizes in which this suit

lay be obtained will be found in table at top of page.
tate size and color. Price, delivered. . . . 35.00

84-411 Moderately priced but nevertheless very
modish and serviceable is this Misses' be-

coming model of All-Wool Serge. The collar, as befits

a winter suit, is convertible and in severe weather may
be buttoned snugly close to throat. The 30-inch coat

is interlined in sleeves and to waist depth and lined

throughout with sateen. Two fine tucks at back above

narrow belt end in embroidered arrow heads, while

below they outline small buttons (as shown on small

drawing in centre of small group). Stitching plays an

important and very interesting part as in pointed out-

line it encloses a button on the well-cut sleeves. Row
after row of it set closely together then appears on the

pockets smartly set in at sides. Trim-looking two-gore
skirt of this suit has fullness shirred at back beneath

pointed buttoned belt. Sizes for this suit are as given
in table above. State size and color.

Price, delivered 26.50

is Very Smart

Colors Brown or Grey Mixture

84-410 Suits of Tweed are very jaunty and in

addition enjoy a well-earned reputation
as to their serviceability and usefulness. Wool
and Cotton Union Tweed in Donegal pattern

develops this Misses' inexpensive
" EATON-

MADE" model which has 30-inch coat warmly
lined throughout with sateen. The convertible

collar buttons about neck in a swagger manner
and three buttons are arranged on smoothly fit-

ting sleeves. A wide box pleat and two smaller

ones fall from pointed yoke at back and are

crossed by narrow button-trimmed belt. Flaps
on small breast pocket as well as those on two
lower ones are marked by a single button. Trim

three-gore skirt has two inset pockets while full-

ness at back is topped by all-round belt. Sizes

above. State size and color.

Price, delivered 23.50



54-620
Stole

6.50
Delivered

Manchurian
Dog Muff and Stole

C.A con Note the low price ofO*-OU tllis stylish stole of
Black Manchurian Dog, a soft,

long-haired, serviceable fur. It is

trimmed as illustrated, closes
with chain, and snap fastener at
end of paws, and is lined with
Venetian. Length on lining
about 27 inches. n ft\
Price, delivered ....... O.Ov
CA CO1 Melon-shaped Muff of
OH O I Black Manchurian
Dog, to match stole: features one
bead, one tail and two paws,

sateen lining. Venetian frills

and wrist ring. Width about
11 ins. Price, delivered

A Smart Set
in Manchurian Dog

C.A cox Black ManchurianOH-O^H Dog ^ ^^ for this
modish Cross-back Stole that is

such excellent value for $8.50. It
is lined with Venetian ; trimmings
consist of two heads, two tails

and four paws, while hook and
eye effect closing. Length on
lining about 51 ins.

Price, delivered
o K/\O.OU

K.A COC This PUlow - styleO1 OO Muff of Black Man-
churian Dog matches Stole, and
is trimmed as pictured. Has muff
ring, sateen lining and Vene-
tian purse ends. Width
about 14 ins Delivered

7.50 7.00

54-624
Stole

8.50
Delivered

J& 54.503

8.50
Delivered

54..621

Muff

7.50
Delivere

Hi
54-625
Muff

7.00
Delivered

64-626
Stole

9.50
Delivered

54-509
Mutt

7.50
Delivered

54-622
Stola

7.50
Delivered

3

\

54-627
Muff

9.50
Delivered

\

Value Extraordinary

^SPECIAL
'BARGAIN

This Beautiful Set

16.00
Delivered

(Illustrated above.)

i- . i-nn Here is a welcome opportunity to save money on a
54-508 st.vlish Black Manchurian Dog Stole, very specially

priced at $8.50. This model has durable cotton lining, chain.. ,

fastener and is trimmed with two heads, two tails and four

paws. Length on lining about 28 his. Order this g Kf\
bargain promptly. Stole only. Price, delivered O.9V
i- , i-nn Black Manchurian Dog Melon-style Muff, matches
54-509 stole. Is trimmed with one head and one tail, and has
cotton lining, frills of silk, and wrist cord. Width 11 ins. -7 gsf\
Muff only. Price, delivered I m&V

Smart and Cosy
f-a COC The fashionable Black04-0" Manchurian Dog com-
poses this attractive, warm Stole
that closes with dome fastener
and hook and eye. It has Vene-
tian lining, and features one head.
one tail and four tabs. Length
on lining about 31 ins. A BA
Price, delivered 7.OU
CA_CO7 Pillow-style Muff of
OH Of. i

]j i a r ]< Manchurian
Dog, matches Stole. Has sateen

lining. Venetian purse ends, wrist

cord and trimmings of one bead,
one tail and two paws. Width
about 14 ins. ^ Kf\
Price, delivered ?7.OV

Becoming Style
KA COO Designed in a veryOH-O4t becoming style is this

moderately-priced stole of soft,

durable Black Manehurian Dog.
Trimmings are one head, one tall

and three tabs: has Venetian lin-

ing and closes with hook and eye
or plush-covered button. Length
on lining about 30 ins. *m E/\
Price, delivered ....... f.OU

K.AOH Pla pk Manchurian
nog jiufT in melon

shape, matches Stole. Has wrist

ring, sateen lining and Venetian
frills. Width about 10 o Kf\
ins. Price, delivered.. O.OU

A

8.50
Deliver!-

42 Bv Ordering Earlv You Can Be Sure of Securing: a Full Selection T. EATON



Two Sets in Black

- -iTT

Manchurian Dog,
CA cnc Decidedly becomingOt-OUD and delightfully warm
will you find this Cape Stole of
lustrous Black Manchurian Dog.
It is trimmed with two tails and
four paws, has durable cotton
lining and closes with buttonhole
and fancy button. Length on lin-

a Soft, Fine Fur
KA C1 9 The Manchuriaa Dog-OH O 1 . gking that fashion this
smart Cape Stole were selected
for their especially good quality
and dyed black to resemble the
costly Black Fox. Button and
button-hole effect closing, service-
able cotton forms lining and trim-
mings are as illustrated. Length
on lining about 36 ins. f\f\
Price, delivered I O.UU
CACI o Pillow-style Muff ofOH O I O Black Manchurian
Dog that matches Stole; features
one head, one tail, two paws and
has wrist cord, cotton lining
and silk purse ends. Width
about ISins. Price, delivered

ing about 33 inches, f n
Price, delivered ____ I &.54-506

Cape

12.00
Black Manchurian
Dog Muff, in canteen

style, matches Stole. Has wrist
cord, good-wearing cotton lining,
silk frills and trimmings of

one head, one tail and
two paws. Width about 12
inches. Price, delivered

54-630
Stole

10.00
Delivered

54-507

Muff

12.00
Delivered

54-514

Stole

Stole and Muff of

Natural Brown Manchurian Dog
e M COA Excellent value is this Animal-style Stole of Manchu-OH OOU rjan D g m its natural brown colorings. It is trimmed
with one head, one tail and three paws; has chain, dome and snap
fasteners, and silk is used for lining and neck frill. This Stole, so
moderately priced, will prove very warm and becoming, and
its length on lining is about 29 inches. t r\ f\r\
Price, delivered I \J.\J\J

HA RT1 Brown Manchurian Dog Muff, in melon shape, matchesOH DO I stole, and has muff ring, velveteen lining and trim-
mings of one head, one tail and two paws. Width about

inches. Price, delivered 10.00

A Popular Fur

CA c 1 A Fine Full-furred BlackO4-O1 ^ Manchurian Dog of
unusual quality is chosen for this

large Cape Stole that is so very
smart and cosy. Illustration shows
how attractively it.'is trimmed, and
it has sturdy cotton lining and
closes with chain fastener.

Length on lining about 35

Price, delivered 1 5.00
CA c 1 c Melon-shaped Muff ofOH-OIO Black Manchurian
Dog, is trimmed with one head.
one tail and two paws* Has wrist
cord and good cotton lining, and
frills are of silk. Width about 11

Delivered... 1 2.50

Very Serviceable

CX_Cin You will have greatot o i v comfort and service
from this Cape Stole of soft
Black Manchuriau Dog that
looks like a much more expensive
fur. Seven tails, two paws and
one head compose trimming.
Lining is of strong cotton, and
there is a chain fastener. Length
on lining about 30 ins. < f\/\
Price, delivered ... I O.l/U

C.A-C11 Black Manchurian
0<* 3 ' ' Dog Muff, in melon
shape, matches Stole; is trimmed
as illustrated: has cotton lining
and silk frills, and is completed
by wrist cord. Width about 11
ins.

Dellvered.. . . . I 2.50

54-510
Stole

15.00
Delivered

Delivered
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Brown Manchurian Dog

54-50
Stol,

16.(X
Deliver

f-m fiO.fi Becoming Animal-style Stole of selected full-OH~DOD furred Manchurian Dog, showing its natural
brown colorings. Trimmed with one head, one tail and three

tabs; has dome and chain fasteners, and lining and streamers
are of silk. Length on lining about 27 ins. j m r-f\
Price, delivered I .Ovl

go. 7 Melon-shaped Muff to match Stole. Trimmed as
"Do I illustrated; wrist ring and velveteen A C/\

lining. Width about 11 ins. Price, delivered... I O.OVJ

Full-Furred Manchurian Dog
Black Manchurian Dog of good quality is chosen
for this large Stole. Illustration shows effective

trimmings; sturdy cotton forms lining; chain
-7

fastener. Length on lining about 37 ins. Delivered I /.
KA Knt Melon-shape is this Muff that matches Stole. Wrist
O*~OUO Cord, strong cotton lining, silk frills and trimmed
with one head, one tail and two paws. Width -. rf/\
about 11 ins. Price, delivered I f >OU

Large Becoming Stole
A smart Stole of full-furred Manchurian Dog, dyed
a lustrous black. Trimmings consist of two heads,

two tails and four paws, lining is of good quality cotton and
crochet button effects closing and chain fastener. f * f\f\
Length on lining about 42 ins. Price, delivered.. I O.W

Black Manchurian Dog Muff in Canteen style.
matches Stole. Trimmed as illustrated; has wrist

cord, cotton lining and silk frills. Width 12 ins. 1 C f\f\
Price, delivered I O.UU

Brown Manchurian Dog
This model of Natural Brown Manchurian Dog will

please you. One head, one tail and three tabs com-
pose the trimming. Lined with silk, and has dome and chain
fasteners. Length on lining about 27 ins. n Cf\
Price, delivered I fc.OU

Canteen Muff to match Stole, trimmed as illustrated.
\Vrist riri^

r
,

velveteen lining and silk t\ K.f\
frills. Width about 12K ins. Price, delivered. . I .OU

Excellent Value in Cape Stole
This model Cape Stole of Black Manchurian Dog
is invitingly priced. It has crochet button and

chain fastening: is trimmed as illustrated, and silk forms lining
and frills about neck. Length on lining about 33 ins.

f A (\(\
Priee. delivered..

Muff to match Stole, has wrist ring,
velveteen lining and silk frills. Width

KA COQ Canteen
O*t O3 velveteen lining and silk frills. Width f\f\
about 11M inches. Price, delivered I O.UU

54-629

Muff

16.00
Delivered

44 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges' -T. EATON C-
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54-634
Stole

28.50
Delivered

54-596
Muff

12.50
Delivered

54-599
Stole

20.00
Delivered

'

oi

54-635
Muff

28.50
Delivered

Natural Brown Manchurian Dog
54-634 Splendid quality Natural Brown Manchurian

Dog Cross-over Stole, designed alike at back
and front. Silk lined and trimmed with two heads, two
tails and four paws. Length on lining OQ C%ft
about 45 inches. Price, oHivered *O3"
54-635 Canteen Style Muff to match has wrist ring,

velveteen lining and silk frills.

Width about 11 inches. Price, delivered...

Natural Wolf at a Popular Price
54.595 Natural Wolf with its blending of fawn, white,

black and grey tints, composes this Stole.
Trimmed as illustrated, has chain fastening and silk-
faced poplin lining and neck frill. Length 4 *y ff rt
on lining about 32 ins. Price, delivered.... i*iOw
54-596 Trimmed with one head, one tail and two paws

is this Canteen Style Muff. Has wrist cord,
sateen lining and silk-faced poplin frills. 4 4% Ert
Width about 10 inches. Price, delivered... JI<63V

Natural Wolf in Pleasing Style
54.597 This Natural Wolf Stole has chain and dome

fastenings, silk-faced poplin lining, neck frill

and streamers. It is trimmed with one head, one tail
and four tabs. Length on lining about 30 <f ^ f\t\
inches. Price, delivered JL i m\J\J
54-598 ^iuff to match in melon shape. Has wrist ring,

sateen lining, silk-faced poplin * A f\f\
frills. Width about 10 ins. Price, delivered iOW

A Modish Set of Natural Wolf
54-599 Sot full-furred Natural Wolf develops this

Stole, trimmed with one head', one tail and
four tabs, and has lining and neck frill of silk-faced
poplin. Length on lining about 30 inches. O/\ f\f\
Price, delivered ^U.Ul/
54-600 Melon-shaped Muff to match is trimmed as

illustrated. Has wrist ring, silk-faced poplin
frills and lining of velveteen. Width about Ort f\f\
12 inches. Price, delivered .fcU.UU

Very Smart Set of Kangaroo
54-583 Becoming Cape of Natural Kangaroo that

shades from light to dark grey. It fastens with
handsome button, is trimmed with one head and one
tab, and is lined with silk. Length on lining *%

<f f\f\
about 39 inches. Price, delivered A W
54-584 Melon-shaped Muff that matches Stole has

wrist ring, velveteen lining and
silk frills. Width about 11 ins. Price, deliv'd

Delivered

54-584
Muff

16.50
Delivered
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54-571

Stole

35.00

Soft

Stylish Warm Stole of

Cinnamon Brown Wolf
Cinnamon Brown Wolf, a soft, long-haired fur

^ chosen for this animal Stole, trimmed with one
head, one tail and four large tabs. Chain fastener, silkl
andfrill. Length on lining about 26K ins. delivered 3
r.. CTO Canteen style Muff of Cinnamon Brown
D4-O I 4 matches Stole. Has wrist ring. Velveteen

lining and tuck-trimmed frills. Width about 11 H
ins. Price, delivered 35.00

Full-Furred Stole

of Lustrous Black Wolf 3555
Delivered

54-56,7 Tnis Sto'e of lustrous Black Wolf inanimalstyle.wt wv i naa trimmings of one head, one tail, twopawsand
two tabs. Silk lining and frills, chain fastener. Length ^ v
on Uning about 39 ins. delivered 35.00 '""

*

KA ceo Blaok \\olt Melon-shaped Muff, has muff ring,
*>"t~OOO velveteen Uning and silk frills. Width about
10 ins. Price, delivered 35.00

Lustrous Black Wolf Stole

Handsome, Stylish, Warm
Delivered

KA CCQ Handsome Stole of Black Wolf (shown above).Or-OOa Lining, frills and streamers are of silk Crepe-
de-Chine. Chain fastener and domes effect closing.

Trimmed with one head, one tail and three tabs. Length
on lining 26 ins. Price, delivered 26.50
_ . ___ Black Wolf Melon-shaped Muff, matches
54-570 Stole, has wrist ring, velveteen lining and frills

of silk Orepe-de-Chine. Width about 11 ins.

Price, delivered 26.50

Smartly Fashioned Stole

in Durable Black Wolf
CA ccc Black Wolf fashions this animal

*>
(illustrated on left).

Delivered

style Stole
It has chain fastening,

and silk is used for lining and frills. Length on lining
about 43 ins. Price, delivered 35.00
_ . cf^f. Trimmed with one head, one tail and two paws
54-Obo is this Black Wolf Melon-shaped Muff thai has
wrist ring, velveteen lining and rolled puffing of silk.

Width about 10 ins. Price, delivered 35.OO

Cinnamon Brown Wolf
and Delightfully Cosy 28=2

Delivered

Shown on lower right is a smart animal Stole
nf service-giving Wolf that is dyed a rich

Cinnamon Brown. Fastens with chain, has lining and
frills of silk, and is trimmed with one head, one tail and
four tabs. Length on lining about 30 ins Del. 28.50

m ~M Melon-shaped Muff of Wolf dyed Cinnamon
O*~O(4 Brown to match Stole, has wrist ring, tucked
silk frill, lining of velveteen. Price, delivered 28.50

54-567
Stole

35.00
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Smart Coat of Electric 00000
Seal and Alaska Sable OOU

Delivered
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Sweep about 68 inches. Length 36 inches.

Style and comfort are
cleverly combined in this

beautiful Coat of Electric Weal (sheared
and dyed Rabbit) and it adds to its

richness and becomingness by using
Alaska Sable (Skunk) for convertible
shawl collar and deep turn- back cuffs.
The soft rippling fullness is controlled
by an all-round belt that closes, like
front, with elastic loops and unusually
attractive novelty buttons. Two slash
pockets are conveniently placed on the
outside of this model, and on the

i nside features a unique pouch pocket
of fancy silk-faced poplin. Silk-factd
poplin also lines this carefully-finished
coat throughout. State size.

Price, delivered 330.00

Charming Coat of 9*7 ROO
Electric Seal and Opossum I

Butt sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Sweep about 65 inches. Length 30 Inches.

There's a jaunty, youthful
air about this Coat of

Electric Seal (sheared and dyed Rabbit)
that at once arouses admiration, and to
complete the good Impression, Ring-
tail Opossum, with its soft blending of
grey tints, composes bell cuffs and
collar which may be worn as illustrated
or 1\ ing flat in cape style. Note the
unique buckle that fastens belt and the
decorative elfect of the buttons that,
together with elastic loops close front.
Two slash pockets are convenient
features of this model, cut in a
very smart length and lined through-
out with fancy silk-faced poplin, which
also forms inside pouch pocket. State
size.
Price, delivered 275.OO

Handsome Coat of Hudson Seal CCflOO
Trimmed with Alaska Sable JJU

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
Delivered

Sweep about 70 inches. Length 40 inches.

KA K{\n For this unusually handsome Coat onlyOH OUU
fjret quality, carefully-selected skins o'f

Hudson Seal (sheared and dyed muskrat) were
used, and the result is a model of which any woman
may indeed be proud. Long-haired, full-furred
Alaska Sable (Skunk) develops the deep cuffs and
luxuriously large cape-like collar, made in convert-
ible style, while all-round belt closes like front with
elastic loops and buttons showing fur enures. This
distinctive model is attractively lined throughout
with Pussy Willow Silk, with novel pouch pocket.
An inset side pocket inside the coat will be found
an extra convenience.
Price, delivered 550-00

Melon-shaped Muff ofhandsome Hudson
Seal (sheared and dyed Muskrat) to

match Coat 54-500 is not illustrated. It has wrist
riiiK. velveteen lining and rolled puffings of silk at
ends. Width about 11 ins. Delivered.. 44.OO
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Fur Coats

that Combine

Style with

Warmth and

Good Value

Fashion Approves
of Electric Seal

Stylish Fur Coat
of French Beaver

Taupe
Coney

247
50

Bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Sweep about "> inches. Lengtn 32 inches

C^_COG Here is a splendid example of3t DO3 how jaunty and becoming arc
the fur coats that arc rut ill the fashionable
Xi-inch length, and swing in graceful un-
broken lines from the shoulder. Soft Taupe
Coney i dyed European Babbit) develops this
handsome, model, and you will note that
it features a deep self-border that pro-
videsfor the modish distended pockets. Collar
i-; c-mallv becoming worn high or lying flat in

i-.-ipe stjle. sleeves have deep turn-back
i-uirs. and novelty buttons together with
elastic loops form closing Inside of coat
has two pockets and is lined with very
pretty fancy silk, which is particularly
attractive. State size.
J'rire. delivered 1 5O.OO

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
Sweep about v mcne. Length 40 inches.

54-638 s
"'artly cut and exceptionally" w.i nn is this Coat of French

Reaver i Bolivian Lamb), a soft dense fur
that will give excellent service. Deep turn-
bad, cum and the convertible shawl collar
are of popular Opossum, dyed a becoming
taupe shade. In accord with the new style,
the belt, that fastens with three buttons,
may be worn hi all-round eilect. or
across front and drawn through side slashes
to disappear beneath back, which will then
fall in louse rippling folds. Two pockets are
noted on front of this coat which fastens
with elastic loops and buttons. Has two
inside pockets and is lined throughout with

in of good quality State size.
Price, delivered 2OO.OO

Delivered

Bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 42, 44, 46.

Sweep about 68 inches. Length 34 inches.

<^A-RAr\ Fashion approves very highly ofOt OU Electric Seal (sheared and dyed
Rabbit), for it presents such a rich, soft
appearance, and when, as in this case, it is

combined with Australian Opossum, it is all
the more admired. On this moderately
priced and ver> smart model the Op-
ossiirn forms cull's that iinish sleeves and
large convertible collar. Self border is a
modish tinish oti louer edge, while the all-
round belt fastens itli a particular!; hand-
some button, which matches those that
e!TV -t closing w it h e];istic loo

|
is Tu o pocket s

on outside anil 01 n in>ide are hamh fea-
tures ol' this MT\ desirable coat thai is lined
throughout with durable silk-faced poplin
showing I'ancv pattern. State size.
Price, delivered 247.50

J
M ii i. ii .u 11 n j
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Women s

Inexpensive
Coats

of Popular
Serviceable

Furs

Smart and Warm
Mink Marmot Coat

Value in

Black Manchurian Dog3
Delivered.

Bust sizes 34, 33, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Sweep about 72 Ins. Length 45 Ins.

CA ccc W' at comfort you will have
O4~DOD from this Coat of fine full-furred
Black Manchurian Dog! On severe days
the big shawl collar ma\ he fastened liiu-h

about the neck and fare. This double-
breasted model has one inside and two out-
side pockets: is cut on modish full but
straight hunuiiu lines, and closes with
elastic loops and attractive buttons, sit

have turn-ba-'v cuffs, are lined with Vene-
tian, and quilted Sateen forms lining in
rest of this well-made coat.
Price, delivered 85.OO

Bust sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Sweep about It ins. Length 45 Ins.

54 *51fi ' ts 'x'cominK coloring and good\j** \j i o wearing qualities account for the
popularity of Mink Marmot, which is the
soft, fine Marmot dyed a rich mink brown.
This fashionable fur has been chosen for
this handsome double-breasted model
made in semi-fitting style, lined throughout
with sturdy Venetian and has two pockets
on outside and one pocket on inside. It

- with novelty buttons and strong
elastic loops. Collar, too. may be buttoned
high, and sleeves are finished with stitched
culFs. Jf you are seeking a stylish, comfort*
able coat for winter wear, this model that
represents splendid value will at once appeal
to you. State size. Delivered 1 65.00

145
00Warm Muskrat Coat

in Becoming Style
well t * rf.J .

Bust sizes 34, 36, 33, 40, 42, 44.

Sweep about bJ ins. Length 33 ins.

CA^GA7 Marked at a popular price is thisOH ot I
stylish, warm Coat developed

of Southern Muskrat showing a blending
of light and dark brown shades. The
straight-hanging fullness is held in at waists
line by all-round belt fastened with a hand-

button like those that form rlo-jng.
Shawl collar may be fastened cosily about
neck if occasion requires, and stitched cuffs
tlnis.li slcf i outside pnckets are
noted on front, and an inside pocket is

arranged on the durable Venetian lining.
State size. Price, delivered .. 145.00
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Cape Stole
54-530

55.00
Delivered

New and Becoming Designs

99.00
Delivered

Muff
54-531

35.00

Beautiful and Fashionable

Plucked Canadian Beaver

Cape Stole in the Popular
Canadian Red Fox

Shawl Scarf

54-607

137.50
Delivered

Delivered

__ plucked Canadian Beaver develops this modish Cape.
54-57O crossed In front to close with buttons; chain and dome
fastener Small inset shows back view. Silk forms lining and frills that

protect edges. Sweep on lining about 66 Ins. Delivered 99 .OO

i- A Ftf Stylish Canteen-style Mutt of Plucked Canadian Beaver,
54-57O to match Cape, features cuff finish. Wrist ring and cosily

lined with velveteen. Width, including cuffs, about 15 Ins.

Price, delivered 82.5O

00
55
Delivered

c* ctn Becoming in color and of good wearing quality, is the

O4-boU Canadian Red Fox fashioning this new style Cape Stole.

Trimmed with two tails and four tabs, closes with hook and eye and
domes. Lining and frills on edges of Silk Crepe-de-Chine. Length on

lining about 31 inches. Price, delivered 55.OO
... _/>.. Canadian Red Fox Muff. In melon shape, as Illustrated.

54-OOI has wrist ring and silk crepe-de-chine forms lining and
frills. Width about 10 ins. Price, delivered 35.OO

50Handsome Shawl Scarf of

Blended American Mink DC |, vcrcd

r-A r*r\-i Fashionable Shawl Scarf of rich-looking Blended American
O4-OUI Mink Model has lining and neck frill of silk, and chain

fastener. Three heads, nine tails and twelve paw." are arranged vertic-

ally on front and four paws and three tails placed horizontally at back.

Length on lining about 57 Inches. Price, delivered 137.SO
c* eno Attractive silk ends and lining of velveteen are Interesting

O4 DUO details of this Bolster Muff of Blended American Mink,
with silk wrist loop. Width about 12 ins. Price, delivered 55.OO

82
50

/ *\
/

Muff
54-586

49.50 /

Delivered

Delivered

Decidedly Smart Cape of

Warm Alaska Sable
CA coc A modish warm Cape of Alaska Sable (Skunk) that wears
O*t~OoO so long and well. Back is cut in two points and trimmed
with three tuils attached to fancy ornaments as shown in small back
view. Front fastens with button or dome fastener, and lining and frills

cnedgesareof soltsilk. Length on lining 36 ins. Price, delivered 82.50
CA eo/? Melon-shaped Muff of Alaska Sable (Skunk) matches Cape.
O4-OOD Wrist riim, velveteen lining and silk frills. Width about
10 inches. Price, delivered 49 .50

Ringtail Opossum Develops
This Comfortable Cape

CA CQ7 Thp roll collar is a becoming feature of this Cape of Blended
OH"t>O i Ringtail Opossum, a soft fur showing light and dark grey
colorint's. Silk lined and fastened with hooks and eyes. Sweep on
lining about 66 Ins. Price, delivered 82.SO
CA COO Canteen-style Muff of Ringtail Opossum. Wrist ring, vel-

O*~DOo veteen lining and tucked trimmed ends of silk. Width
vabout 11 ins. Price, delivered 35.OO

50 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <*T. EATON Cu.



Smart and Distinctive Furs

When Drying Fur*
do not place them
too near a fire.

54-563
Stole

35.00
Delivered

60

35
Delivered

A Becoming Cape
Scarf of Taupe Nutria Delivered

c m r.i f Smart Taupe Nutria is a soft short-napped fur that resem-
O*r O I I bles beaver. It may be fastened with buttonhole and
self-covered buttons or with one end draped about neck and closing
with similar button on shoulder. Silk forms lining and frills on edges.
Length on lining about 31 ins. Price, delivered 6O.50
e- A r*4 o Barrel Muff to match Scarf, has wrist ring, velveteen
54-OI 8 lining, silk frills. Width about 10 ins. Delivered 46.75

Pretty Combination of Sealine

and Australian Opossum
CA CA** This modish Cape of Sealine (sheared and dyed Australian
OA~tXW Rabbit) has roll collar of Natural Australian Opossum. It
closes with handsome button and elastic loop, has chain fastener and
lining of silk. Sweep about 57 ins. Price, delivered 35.OO
ejt CAA Melon-shaped Muff that matches Cape is made of the
O4-D44 Sealine with cuffs of Natural Opossum, and has wrist
ring and velveteen lining. Price, delivered 22,SO

Decidedly Handsome Stole

of Black Alaska Sable
cf* This handsome Animal Stole is developed of Black Alaska
ODO Sable (dyed Skunk), a sort, long-haired fur that closely

resembles the costly Black Fox. Silk composes lining, neck frill and
streamers, there Is a chain fastener at neck and snap fastener under head,
that together with one tall and two tabs forma trimming. Length on
lining about 30 Ins. Price, delivered 35.OO
CA CGA Black Alaska Sable (Dyed Skunk) fashions this canteen-
\)*f"OO4 shaped Muff that has wrist ring, velveteen lining and roll

puffs of silk. Width about 11 Ins. Price, delivered 3O.OO

The Popular Shawl Stole 7425

of Natural Australian Opossum i êred

CA c-in vprv pronounced is the vogue for the Shawl Stole, such as
O4~Ol U this one Illustrated of soft, dense Natural Australian Opos-
sum. It features two outside pockets, has lining and arm loops of silk
and fastens with chain. Length on lining about 65 ins. Del. 74.25
e A ?nn Same style and size as 54-610, of Blended Ringtail Opossum
J)A"uUi7 that has darker and more brownish cast than the Australian
Opossum. Price, delivered 74.25

A Serviceable Cape in

the Popular Mink Marmot
CA C4O From the illustration you gain an excellent Idea of the front
O*r"O*t view of this Cape of Mink Marmot, which 13 Marmot dyed a
rich mink brown. The back Is particularly Interesting, for It is cut in
two points finished with heads. This model that features upstanding
crossed collar is lined with cotton back satin. Sweep on lining about
45 Ins. Price, delivered 35.OO
CA CA*y Melon-shaped Muff of Mink Marmot (dyed Mink Brown)
O*r*O*W has wrist cord, sateen lining, while cotton back satin com-
poses frills Width about 10 ins. Price, delivered 13.SO
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54-564

Muff

30.00
Delivered

54-542
Stole

35.00
ellvored



54-579
Stole

23.50
Delivered

54-580
Muff

20.50
Delivered

54-581
Stole

25.00
Delivered

54-582
Muff

16.50
Delivered

Combining Style, Quality and Value

54-645
Stole

20.00
Delivered

j /////^ WT

v\\\\ V
'77/9 r^

54-605
Stole

26.50
Delivered

OftAiW

Natural Patagonia Fox
54.545 Cross-back Stole of Natural Patagonia Fox.

a soft, fine-haired fur that shades from gray
to black. Trimming of two heads, two tails and lour
paws are divided between front and back. Horf chain
fastening and lining of silk-faced poplin. Oft ftft
Length of lining about 49 ins. Delivered AVW
54-545 Canteen Muff of Natural Patagonia Fox is

trimmed as illustrated. Velveteen lining and
silk-faced poplin frills and wrist loop.
Width about 12 inches. Price, delivered

Handsome Set of Red Fox
54.570 Ueneruusiy proportioned Stole of Australian

Red Fox, trimmed with one head, one tail

and four tabs, with chain fastener and silk-faced poplin
lining, frills on edges, attractive streamers. OO Cft
Length on lining about 31 ins. Delivered A^w
54-580 Australian Ked Fox Muff in canteen-shape

matches Stole. Has wrist ring, velveteen
lining and silk-faced poplin frills. Oft Cft
Width about 12 inches. Price, delivered AVi^W

American Grey Fox
54-605 Sma-rt Stole of Natural American Grey Fox

that shows a blending of Grey and Red tints.
Fastens with domes or chain, silk-faced poplin lining
and neck frill. Length of lining about 27 Oft Cft
inches. Price, delivered AwWW
54-606 Melon-shaped Muff of Natural American Grey

Fox; wrist ring, velveteen lining and silk-

faced poplin frills; one head, one tail and O^% C^^
two paws. Width about 10 ins. Delivered fcWiwW

A Very Handsome Set
54-581 This Australian Red Fox Cross-back Stole has

two heads, two tails and' four paws arranged
in equal number on back and frnnt; chain fastener and
silk lining. Length on lining about 50 ins. OC ftft
Price, delivered A3W
54-582 Australian Red Fox Muff in melon shape, has

wrist ring, velveteen lining-. <\ g* Cft
silk frills. Width about 11 ins. Delivered AWi^V

A Stylish Warm Stole
54-603 kong Cross-back Stole of Natural American

Grey Fox is designed in back as shown by
small inset. Trimmings of one head, two tails, and
four paws, chain fastener. Silk lining and neck frill.

Length on lining about 43 inches. O.C ftft
Price, delivered OWW
54-604 Melon-shaped Muff of Natural American Grey

Fox. Has wrist riner. silk frills and lining of

velveteen. Width about 10 Inches,

in Price, Delivered 18.50

54-606
Muff

26.50
Delivered

54-604
Muff

18.50
Delivered

We Do Not Make Up Special Furs to Order ST. EATON C1



Luxuriously Warm and Moderately Priced

13.50
Delivered

54-612
Muff

26.50
D.llv.r.d

54-616
Muff

12.00
Delivered

Rich-Looking Set of Natural Wild Cat
_ . _ . _ This animal style Stole of Wild Cat show*
54548 attractive natural grey, tan and black colorings.
It is trimmed as illustrated, has lining and neck frills of silk-

faced poplin, and fastens with domes at end of paws or with
snap placed under the head. Length on lining 4 4 E />
about 31 ins. Price, delivered I iC.OU
_ an Canteen Muff of Natural Wild Cat, to match.
54549 Has wrist ring, sateen lining, silk-faced poplin
frills, and is trimmed with one head, one tail and AA
two paws. Width about 11 ins. Delivered. I I W

Black Labraska Fox Set
_ . _ . . Decidedly cosy Collared Scarf of Black Labraska
54611 Fox (dyed Kangaroo) a glossy, long-haired fur
that resembles Black Fox or Lynx. This silk-lined model
fastens in front and at collar with elastic loop and handsome
button. Length on lining about 39 '2 ins. 44 c/%
Price, delivered OOOU
1-1 / * Shirred silk ends are an attractive detail on this

54-61 Z "Pipe" Muff of Black Labraska Fox (dyed
Kangaroo) that matches scarf. Has wrist ring and lining
of velveteen. Width about 12 ins. 4C CA
Price, delivered fcO.OV

Misses' White Combed Thibet Cape
_ _ _ Extremely becoming to a youthful wearer is this

54-532 soft, long-haired Combed White Thibet Cape.
Fastens close up to neck with hook and eye or ties with
streamers that like the lining are of white silk. 1 4 EA
Length on lining about 43 ins. Delivered... I OiOU
i- * Fnn Misses' Canteen style Muff of Combed White
54533 Thibet is provided with wrist cord, and is

lined with cotton-backed satin. Width about 1 4 EA
12 ins. Price, delivered I fm*9\f

Becoming Taupe Coney
. _ Modish Cape of Taupe Coney (dyed Australian

54-61 5 Rabbit), very soft and silky. This model fastens
with buttonhole and fancy button, and is lined with silk.

Sweep on lining about 45 Ins. 4 r\r\
Price, delivered I fc.UU

. Melon-shaped Muff of Taupe Coney (dyed
5461 6 Australian Rabbit) that matches cape, has lining
and frills of silk, and is provided with wrist ring. 4 f\r\
Width about 10 ins. Price, delivered I .m\J\J

Handsome Black Stole
_ . Full-furred Labraska Fox (Kangaroo dyed a

54- 61 3 rich black) develops this Animal style Stole.

Trimmings consist of one head, one tail and two tabs.

Lining and neck frill are of silk, and both hook and eye and
chain fastener are supplied. Length on lining 44* AA
about 31 ins. Price, delivered <SVm\f\t
_ . _., . This Muff of Black Labraska Fox (dyed Kan-
54-D I 4 garoo) in canteen style, matches Stole. It has
wrist ring, velveteen lining and silk frills. 4A AA

ji Width about 11 ins. Price, delivered OVWU
p

54-533
Muff

12.50
Delivered

54-613

Stole

30.00
Delivered
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54-601
Stole

18.75
Dellv'd

Styles Expressive of Youth

54-534
Stole

10.50
Delivered

54-602
Muff

18.75
Delivered

V

7.*;

vss
,'O-V

64-E46
Stole
27.50
D.IUere

Canadian Coc

54-546 FuU-rurr
l

Natura
|

Canadian Coon, sho

ing light and da
brown coloring, is

U chosen for this Miss-

Q stylish, warm Sto
Silk forms lining a
frill on stole, and cl<

ing may be effected

chain or dome fast(

era. Trimmings of o

head, one tail and thi

tabs complete this ve
desirable mode
Length on lining abo
25 ins.

Price, delivered

27.50
54-547

Melon-
shaped Muff of Natt
al Canadian Coon; b
muff ring, velvete

lining and silk fril

Trice, delivered

27.50

54-547
Muff

27.50
Delivered

54-552
Cape

16.50
Delivered

A

\<JP

\<s

64-553
Muff

15.00
Delivered

10.50
[Delivered

Misses' White Curled Thibet Stole
^A-C.'lA White Curled Thibet develops this Misses' moder-WT wt

ately-priced Stole that will prove so becoming to a
youthful wearer. It is lined with white cotton back satin, fastens
with hook and eye, and is appropriately trimmed with one head.
one tail and two paws. Length on lining about 34 i f\ Kf\
ins. Price, delivered I O.5O
54-535 Melon-shaped Muff of Curled White Thibet. Is lined

* with white cotton, and is provided with /\ crt
wrist cord. Width about 1 1 ins. Delivered lO.OO

(Illustrated Above)

In American Grey Fox
54-601 Missos '

St
9' of Natural American Grey Fox, shows"" an attractive blending of grey and red colorings.

Silk is used for lining, frills that protect edges, and for streamers.
Tins model that fastens close up to the neck with hook and eye,
is completed by one head, one tail and two tabs arranged as
illustrated. Length on lining about 24 ins. t n -i r-
Price, delivered 1 8.75
54-fiO? Natural American Grey Fox Muff, in melon shape,"* has muff ring, silk lining and frills, and is trimmed
with one tail and two paws. Width about 8K ins. i o ^ tr
Price, delivered 1 8.75

'Illustrated at Upper Left)

Natural American Opossum
54-5*52 fib""

8" an(I warm Is this Misses' Cape, composed of
T.V! Natural Opossum, a soft, long-haired fur that shades

from light to dark grey. Fancy button effects closing, and silk-
faced poplin is chosen for lining and frills that outline the edges
Sweep on lining about 40 inches. __
Price, delivered | 6.SO
54-553 Missra> Barrel-shaped Muff of Natural American

Opossum, matches Cape. It has wrist ring, velveteen
lining and silk-faced poplin frills. Width about m- **.*>.
11 inches. Price, delivered | 5.OO

(Illustrated on Lower Left)

In Australian Red Fox
Id-*??? Becomln and delightfully warm is this Misses' rich-

1 looking stole of Australian Red Fox. Silk Crepe-de-Chine forms lining and frills on edges. Trimming consists of one
ne tail and three tabs. Crochet-covered dome effects

closing Length on lining about 27 inches. i r* w- r^
1'rice. delivered | 6.50
54-578 Melon-shaped Muff of Australian Red Fox. has wrist

ring, velveteen lining and silk crepe-de-chine frills.
It is trimmed with one head, one tail and two paws f* ^**.
Width ab ut 10 ius. Price, delivered I 6.5O

(Illustrated on Lower Right)

64-577
Stole

16.50
Delivered

64-578 :

Muff

16.50
Delivered
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Misses' Moderately Priced Furs

In Natural Wild Cat

_ c . This Misses' stylish

64-bb I anrj inexpensive
Animal Stole ia fashioned

of service-giving Wild

Cat, showing its natural

coloring of grey, tan and
i black. It is trimmed as

Illustrated, has cotton

poplin lining, and may
be fastened either with

cham or snap placed
under the head. Splen-

did value Is represented
In this well-made Stole

that will prove so cosy

and becoming. Length on

lining about 26 ins.

delivered 9.50

54-589

Cape

25.00
Delivered

Misses>

Mufl i

teen style, is made of

Natural Wild Cat to match
Stole. Frills and wrist

loop are of cotton poplin,

while lining is velveteen.

Width about 13 inches.

Price,

delivered.. . .

10.00

22.50
Delivered

Misses' Combed Thibet Cape
KAKAA Soft, long-haired and so becoming is the WhiteOH OHH Combed Thibet that is chosen for this Misses'
Cape, and the moderate price is an additional attraction.
This warm model that will enhance the charms of a youthful
face is lined with white silk and fastens with cord loop and
handsome button. Sweep on lining about i

35 fas. Price, delivered II.'
Misses' melon style Muff of Combed White
Thibet, matches Cape. It is lined with white

cotton and is provided with wrist cord. Width O C/\
about 9 ins. Price, delivered O.OU

Cape of Ringtailed Opossum
KA CQQ An out-of-the-ordinary model is this Misses'OH OO3 cape of Natural Ringtail Opossum. It

gams distinction by the eight balls of Sealine (sheared
and dyed Australian Rabbit) that are suspended from
the ends, while other edges are protected by frills made
like the lining of silk-faced poplin. Novelty button and
elastic loop effect closing. Length on lining OCT f\f\
about 31 ins. Price, delivered C.9.UU
K.A COn Ringtail Opossum Muff in melon shape, matchesOH-O3U

Cape. Silk-faced poplin is used for frills and
wrist loop, while lining is of velveteen. Width ^ f\f\
about 11 ins. Price, delivered t >UU

Service-Giving Natural Wolf
HA CO1 Remarkably good value is this Misses' animal-OH OJ7O 8tyie stole of Natural Wolf, a service-giving
fur with a charming blending of grey, tan and black color-

ings. Trimmings consist of one head, one tail and two paws.
Silk-faced poplin forms the lining and neck frills, and chain
fastener is provided. Length on lining about A f\f\
32 ins. Price, delivered 9.UU
c A COA Misses' canteen Muff of Natural Wolf, to matchOH o^H stole, trimmed as illustrated, sateen
and silk-faced poplin frills.

Price, delivered..
Width about 1 1 ins.

lining

9.00
Natural American Badger

CA CCfl Cosiness personified is this Misses' modishOH OOU Cape that so snugly encircles the shoulders.
It is made of Natural American Badger, a smooth, long-
haired fur showing brown and grey tints, and it may be
fastened as illustrated with elastic loop, novelty button, and
held together at neck by chain. Lining is of durable silk-

faced poplin . Sweep on lining about 43 fas. o O Cf\
Price, delivered f&.OU

Misses' canteen Muff of Natural American
Badger, trimmed as illustrated, has wrist cord,

sateen lining and silk-faced poplin frills. 1 "9 Et\ n
Width about 10 fas. Price, delivered I / .OU I
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Muffs and Separate Trimmings

cotton lining, silk frill ends and wrist m t\ f\t\
cord. Width about 11 ins. Delivered I U.UU

CA ccc Soft Black Coney (dyed Australian Rab-O1-OOO bit) is used in this Pillow Muff which has
black silk lining and purse ends. The wrist cord is a
convenient feature of the model. m o r-
Price 4.OO

Salt's Esquimette Plush
Color Black Only.

The illustration shows Collar, Cuffs and Muff
of Salt's Esquimette Silk Pile Plush, that Is so
rich looking. These pieces may be bought sep-
arately if desired.

Detachable Collar of Salt's Esquimette
54-526 Silk Pile Plush. Lined with sateen.

Easily attached to suit or coat. Sweep on m
lining" about 29 ins. Price *fm'

- n Detachable Cuffs of Salt's Esquimotte54-OO Silk Pile Plush. Lined with sateen;
S his. wide at top and 5>i his. wide at <

bottom. Length is 7 "^ ins. Per pair . . . . *!

_ __ Canteen style Muff of Salt's Esqui-
54-527 mette Silk Pile Plush, has wrist ring,
velveteen lining and silk-faced poplin ends, attract-

ively shirred. Width about 12 ins. *9 e/v
Price, delivered I .OU

These trimmings will smarten old fur-pieces and
effectively trim new Jure. The wrist rings will prove a
source of much comfort (or they may prevent your muff
frooa oein? lost or mislaid.

CA ecn (Not Illustrated). Black Coney (dyed Australian
b4-bOU Rabbit). Collar lined with flannelette. Taped
ed?9* ready to sew on coat. Length around ^ AC
button about 28 Ins. Price, delivered f i7O
r-t Cf-1 (Not Illustrated). Cuffs ot Black Coney (ayed
O*t*DO I Australian Rabbit) to match collar M *)E
54-850. Length about 15 Ins. Pair, dllv.rd. O>CO

<% (Not Illustrated). Black Seallne Collar (sheared
t and dyed Australian Rabbit). Flanneleuo

lining and edges taped all ready to sew on. CA
Length about 28 Ins. around bottom. D*l. . ..II wv
CA CCO (Not illustrated). Black Seallne Cuffs (sheared
D4-OOO and dyed Australian Rabbit) to match collar

7.75

c A e<in54-619 Man-
churian Dog is the
warm, service-giving
fur that fashions tills

attractive Muff hi can-
teen shape. It is trimmed

with one head, one tail, two paws, has wrist
cord and is lined with sateen. Width about
11', ins. -7
Price, delivered. . . . / i

C.ACC7 Very good looking is this melon-
0<* o;> ' shaped Muff of Alaska Sable (skunk)
that wears well. Silk Crepe-de-Chlne forms the
frill ends and velveteen the lining, and a muff
ring completes the model. Width AC e\f\

Price, delivered.. OOeVlVl

Salt's

Esquimette
Plush Muff

54-528 Prett y shirred and frilled ends of Silk-faced Poplin
^ _ ,

trim tllis Boater Muff of rich looking Salt's Esqui-
mette Plush. It is lined with velveteen and is provided with
wist ring attached to a loop of the silk-faced poplin. -, 1***Width about 12 ins. Price, delivered / .OU

Warm
Pillow

Muff
CA KOQ Warm and attractive looking Is this Black Pillow
O*-Ot<7 iMuff of rich looking Esquimette Plush. It is

lined with velveteen and has muff ring and silk-faced poplin

purse ends. Width about 15 ins. -m t

Price, delivered
"

Canteen Muff Bed
Colors Black, Grey, Brown or White.

CA C1 Q Here is a Canteen Muff Bed thatD4-3 I 3 will greatly aid in fashioning a
muff. Strong white cotton forms the outer

mg. while it has (loss filling, velveteen
lining and silk frills. Width about ty K.r\
1-1 ins Price eCiOV

54-520. Same style Muff Bed, but with
soft down filling. Price 3.00

Child's Muff Foundation
Colors White, Grey, Black or Brown.

A Muff is easily made for a child
by using this Melon-shaped Bed

as a foundation. The outer covering is of
strong white cotton with soft floss filling,
sateen pocket and silk-fared poplin i f\r-
frill ends. Width about 12 ins Pricel.OO

54-S24. Same materials and colors used
as in 54-523. only different shape, as this is
Pillow Muff style with purse ends.
Width about 12 his. Price 1 .65

Pillow Style Muff Bed
Colors Black, Brown, Grey or White.

CA^CI 7 Pillow-style Muff Bed, covered
'

with white cotton and filled with
soft floss, has sateen lining and silk-faced

poplin, purse ends. > ocr
Width about 16 ins. Price I .OD

54. 51 8. Same style, having a dowu
filling and lining of velveteen. Width about
16 ins. Colors White, Grey, Black, Brown.
Price 2.75

Melon-Shaped Muff Bed
Colors White, Grey, Black, Brown

Made in melon shape is this Muf
Bed covere(j wjth strong whit.

cotton, and having lining of sateen and frill;

of silk-faced poplin. Floss is used for filling

Width about 15 inches. o
Price f-

64-522. Muff Bed in same style, materia
and sizes as 54-521, but with down filling.

Price 3.(

CA CC7 Blark Mi'm'hurian Dog Tails.
O4-OO Length 10 Ins. Each 45c

CA CCO ^ atural Brown Squirrel Tails.
04-000 Length 8 ins. Each 45c

Separate Trimmings that are Moderately Priced
I cco Celluloid Muff Rings, hi Black,

O4-bJ>y Brown, Grey, \\hito. Each
F i r>r-n Black Manchurian Dog Heads.
54-660 Each. .

54-661
" Marmot Heads '

40o
45c
40c

CA t/r-i Nut Brown Mink Heads.
54-662 Each ..

CA cc-J Nut Brown Alaska Sable
O4-faDJ (Skunk) heads. Each....

1.50

2.00
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White Curled Thibet
?4 540 Soft an(i so becoming to the
**

young girl from 10 to 14 years is

iVhite Curled Thibet which is here fash-

oned in cape style. Good-looking cotton-
jack satin forms the lining and the two
streamers which, along with hook and eye,

'asten the cape. Length on lining about
>5 inches. O Eft
Price, delivered OJ\/
CA CA-\ Melon-shaped Muff of White

Curled Thibet to match 54-540.

[t has cotton lining and useful wrist cord.

Width about 9V4 inches. O
Price, delivered O

Furs For Younger Girls

Curled White Thibet
54-538 Sucn a soft pretty Fur is Curled

White Thibet, which is used for

this animal style Stole to flt girls from 6

to 10 years. It has one head, one tail and
three tabs and fastens with crochet chain

fashion. White cotton-back satin furms

lining. Length on lining about

24% inches. Price, delivered *

54-539 Pillow-style Muff of Curled White
Thibet to match Stole is lined

with cotton and has fibre silk wrist cord.

Width about 9 inches. f* f\f\W.W

54-538
Stole

7.00
Deli-

vered

American Opossum
This Collar is o; Natural Ameri-
can opossum, shading from a

light to a dark Grey. It is lined with
silk-faced poplin and fastens by hooks
and eyes. Sweep about 29 7 7^1
Inches. Price, delivered.. *
C4 ccc Cuffs to match Collar are lined

with silk-faced poplin. Width
on lining about 3% inches.

Price, delivered

In Natural Wolf
54-591 In Brown, Grey and Black color,

ings. Natural Wolf develops this

Stole, lined with silk-faced poplin, and
with head, one tail and two paws.
Length on lining about 29 ins. ^ Cfc(%
Price, delivered m&&
54 592 Melon-shaped Muff to match
"stole, has wrist-ring, cotton

lining, silk-faced poplin frills. Q
Width about 9 ins. Delivered Om

Pretty Taupe Coney
54_559 Animal scarf of Taupe Coney

nlved Australian Rabbit), appro-
pria'- for girls from 10 to 14 years. Has
chain fastener; lining and neck frill of silk-

faced poplin. Length on lining 4 ,/\ f\f\
about 27 ins. Price, delivered XwW

V

abo

54-560 Melon-shaped Muff of Taupe
Coney (dyed Australian Rabbit),

has cotton lining, frills and wrist loop of

silk-faced poplin. Width about
10 ins. Price, delivered

f\f\W

Popular White Thibet

54-536 Curled White Thibet Stole that

will prove so becoming to little

tots from 2 to 6 years of age. closes with

hook and eye. and is lined with cotton-

back satin. Length on lining

about 34 ins. Price
*

54 537 Thls Melon-shaped Muff of Curl-
ed' White Thibet is lined with

cotton and is provided with neck cord.
Width about S inches.

Price

Natural Coney
54-654 Suitable for a girl from 10 to 14

years is this animal Stole of

Natural Coney (Australian Rabbit) that
shows a blending of tan and grey shades.
It is lined with silk-faced poplin and fas-

tened by crocheted chain and hook. Length
on lining about 23^ inches.

"JT OC
Price, delivered ^
54 655 Pillow Muff of Natural Coney to

match 54-654, lined with silk-

faced poplin and has wrist cord
;_ Width

about 11 inches.

Price, delivered

Soft Brown Coney
<vl fiAR A little girl, between the ages ofJT-WT0

6 and 10 would find this Animal
Stole very warm and becoming. It is made
of Brown Coney (dyed Australian Rabbit),
is trimmed as pictured, has sateen lining
and fastens with handsome button. Length
on lining about 21 inches.

Price, delivered

54-649 Brown Coney (dyed Australian
Rabbit), makes this Pillow Muff.

Has sateen lining and silk wrist loojx
Width about '.' inches.

Price, delivered

7.25
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MILADY'S FROCK

MANY
of the smart frocks shown in this

Catalogue are characterized by long,

straight lines, while other modish
models feature bouffant draperies, tunics and
the approved distended hip line. So whether

you are slight, of average size or generously

proportioned, you willfind styles to suit your

type of figure. The selection includes dresses

for festive occasions, general purposes and
housewear; while among the fabrics are noted

Taffeta and Messaline Sill^s, Crepe-de-Chine,

Jersey Cloth, Serge, Poplin and carious wash

materials. Colors most in cogue are Navy
Blue, Brown, Green and Black and the trim-

mings most highly favored are pleatings,

buttons, braid and embroidered designs. As
to prices they are as low as is consistent with

good style, materials and workmanship.

"

Service-Giving
Ail-Wool Serge 14

00 18
75

Delivered

(Illustrated to Left)
Colors Navy or Black.

Bust Sizes

34. 36

38. 40

42, 44

Skirt Lengths
:i.'. in*.

36 Ins.

38 Ins.

eo con Simplicity is the key-Do"OoU note of the correct
modes for Fall and Winter, so
tnis dress is particularly stylish.
It is developed of service-giving
All-wool Serge and hanss in

straight lines from shoulder to
hi. Rounded neck is outlined
by darning stitch embroidi
contrasting colors on the
blue and in self-color on
model. Invisible closing is

arranged on shoulder and be-
neath full-length box pleat trim-
med with numerous buttons. A
jaunty finish on this "EATON-
MADE" model is the sash belt
that loops over at back. State
size and color.
Price, delivered ] 4.00

All -Wool Jersey
in Attractive Style

Delivered
French Blue ' Medium Blue). Rookie Brown

(Tannish Brown), Pokln Blue
(Greenish Blue), Derk Brown.

Bust Sizes Skin Lengths
32. 34 35 InsT
36. 38 36 Ins.
40, 42 38 ins.

CO coo Deservedly popular is

OO-582 All-wool Jersey Cloth
for though it is light in weight, it

is warm and durable, and as
illustration shows can be de-
veloped into very appealing
frocks. Distinction is given this

One-piece "EATON - MADE"
model by the artistic self-colored
embroidery carried out in fibre
silk braid and chain stiwhing. It
decorates bodice, edges sleeves,
and on the slightly gathered skirt
appears above inserted pockets.
Closing is arranged on shoulder
and side, and a white cotton
underbodice completes a most
desirable dress. State size and
color. Price, delivered. 18.75

Measure length of skirt from bottom edge
of inner waistband straight down front to
length desired. Make no allowance tor high
waistline.

Useful Serge Dress

For All Seasons

Jo Ensure a Full Selection of Colors. Etc., Order Earlv

Dell y ere.

(Illustrated Above)
Colors Black or Navy.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34. 36 36 Ins.

38, 40 36 Ins.

42. 44 38 Ins.

FO ro* This smartly fashlonet
OO-581 Dress of All - woe
Serge will prove immensely use
ful, for it may be appropriate!;
worn on cool days In ever;
season. It features a front pan<
that extends from rounded neck
line on to the skirt, and employ-
black buttons and chain stitrhin

embroidery for trimming, am
black braid for binding edget
Similar treatment of braid am
buttons is noted on cuffs and 01

tunic joined to panels by braid ii

ladder effect. On this "EATON
MADE" model hooks and
effect closing on the shoulder am
beneath the panel. State size am'|
color. Price, delivered. I 9.0C

<T. EATON



Money-Saving Opportunity
10

75
in this All-Wool Serge

Delivered
(Illustrated Below)

Colors Black, Navy, Burgundy.
Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths

32 34
36, 38
40.12

351ns.
36 Ina.

381ns.

Basted Hems.

CR_cqn Here is indeed a great bargainOO-O3U ln a Dregs of All-wool Serge.
Its very special marking is the result of a
fortunate purchase of the material some
time ago, at a price much less than its

present market value. Now this service
giving fabric has been fashioned in our
own factory, into the smart dress illust-
rated. The new chenille trimming, in
variegated colors, is stitched around neck
and sleeves and emphasizes the inset
pockets. Small buttons indicate where
chenille ends. A narrow belt encircles
waist of this "EATON-MADE" Dress
that fastens down side. We would again
call your attention to the remarkably low
price. State size and color.
Price, delivered 10.75

r

Dress of All-Wool Serge 1050
in a Distinctive Style

Colon Navy, All Black.
Delivered

Serviceable Cotton Serge Dress T75
at an Economy Price /

Bust Sizes

12, M
36, 38

40
Basted Hems.

Skirt Lengths
36 los.

36 Ina.

38 Ina.

Color* Black, Navy, Brown

58592 ^"ne v Kue 'or *ne straight, nllm

silhouette is here shown in a decidedly
smart "EATON- MADE" Frock of good quality
All-wool Serge. To carry out another of Fashion's

ideas the waistline is placed low and Is marked
by black braid. Very modish too is the wool
hand embroidery which in black on black model,
and in black, rose and green on blue dress deco-

rates bodice front, neck, and patch pockets.
Braid binds turn-back cuffs, rounded neckline

and button-trimmed panel effect that closes

Invisibly on shoulder and side. A rich-looking

girdle of fibre silk cord ia finished with parti-

cularly handsome tassels and adds its quota to

the charm of this out-of-the-ordlnary model.
State size and color. Price, delivered. 18.50

Bust SIs
34. 36
38. 40
42, 44

58-591 Marked at a strikingly low price is

this Dress of durable Cotton Serge
that is made in a simple, becoming style. Black
braid in three rows outlines the rounded neckline,
and black too are the buttons that trim tops of

applied pockets and the two wide pleats that
extend from shoulder to waist on bodice front.

Slightly full is the skirt that joins waist beneath
neat belt. This dress, that is so Inexpensive, is

"EATON-MADE." so its workmanship is sure

to prove satisfactory, and its good value will at

once appeal to the thrifty shopper. State size

and color. Price, delivered 7.75

Measure length of skirt from bottom edge of
Inner waistband straight down front to length desired.
Make no allowance for high waistline.

Skirt Lengths
351ns.
36 Ins.

38 Ins.
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A Dainty
Si Ik Frock

Delivered
(Illustrated below.)

Colon Navy, Black.
Bust Sizes Skirt I,oneth

34, 36 35 Ins.

38. 40 36 ins.

42, 44
Basted Hems.

co_cfM The lace-edgedOO-DU I collar of Ecm
Silk Georgette Crepe gives
a dainty air to this
"EATON-MADE" Frock
of Habutai silk. Self-cov-
ered buttons are arranged

on opening of
the bodice
which has
a net founda-
tion. Sleeves
are finished
with turn-
back cuffs and
wide girdle
is embroider-
ed with con-
trasting color.
Skirt is softly
gathered on
tins one-piece
Dress that will
win approval
on account of
its good wear
and appealing
style. Price,

delivered
20.63

Fashionable Silk

Crepe-de-Chine
(Illustrated Above)

, , ,

(Medium Blue).
Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths

34, 36 ..., i

38, 40 36 ins.

42, 44 38 ins.

Basted Hems.

58-fi02 This graceful One-piece Dress***
:
wv* of Silk Crepe-de-Chine is

"EATON-MADE" and will
be found decidedly becoming
and useful. Hemstitching tops
the three wide tucks that
trim the full skirt, and also
trims girdle, which twice en-
circles waist and is finished
with knotted ends. Hem-

9.

_Jil stitching is noted too on arm-
holes and flare cuffs of three-

quarter length sleeves. Large
black beads form the effective

pattern on vestee. making it a
very ornamental feature of
the bodice that is mounted
on net foundation and closes

invisibly at side. State size
and color.
Price, delivered . 24.75

20
00

Measure length of skirt from
bottom edge of Inner waistband
straight down the front to length
desired. Make no allowance for high
walitline.

Si Ik- Faced

Poplin Dress

(Illustrated Above.)

Colon Navy with Self and Wltterla,
Brown with contrasting Brown,
Blue and Wisteria, Wine with Black,
Wine and Gold, All Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32. 34 35 Ins.

36. 38 36 Ins.

40 38 Ins.

Basted Hems.

58-603 ^uen y u *!*& **
please Fashion you use

pleatings for trimming and on this
silk-faced Poplin Dress accordion-
pleated frills finish modish three-

quarter sleeves, and
are arranged in rows
on full skirt giving it

a three-tier effect.
The becoming bodice,
made over white cot-
ton foundation, fea-
tures hand embroidery

Nlft in chenille and metallic
thread at back and
front of neck. Closing
is arranged invisibly
on shoulder and side
of this desirable one-
I
>ic vi' "EATON-
MADE" Dress, so at-
tractive- in every res-

pert State size and
color.
Delivered.. 20.00

Serviceable and
Low-Priced
(Illustrated Above.)

Colon Black with Self, Wine
Self, Navy with Self

Delivered

vlth

-604

This Dress is 180
Splendid Value l~

Delivered
(Illustrated Above.)

Color Black.

Bust Sizes

32, 34

36. 38

40. 42

Skirt Lengths
35 Ins.

36 Ins.

38 Ins.

Bust Sizes

34, 36

38.40

42, 44

Skin Lengths
35 Ins.

36 Ins.

38 Ins.

cg_ CQO An inexpensive Dress

that will wear long and
well is this "EATON-MADE"
one of Cotton and Wool Serge.

Panel front of bodice is trimmed
with self-covered buttons and

embroidery design in

chain and smart darn-

ing stitch. Military
braid binds neck, is

arranged in three rows
on slightly gathered
skirt, and together
with buttons trims

sleeves. This One-

piece Dress that in

black is suitable for

mourning wear, closes

invisibly on shoulder

and side. It represents

exceedingly good value.

State size and color.

Delivered. . 1 1.00

58-604 A trlm style was seloctoc

for this sturdy Cottor

Serge Dress that presents such i

splendid opportunity for an econ-

omy purchase. The dress is cut U
hang straight from the shoulder:

and is slightly caught in at the waist
line by the all-rount

belt. The white piqui
collar rolls prettil;

around the sides am
back of the neck, ant

proves a very becom
ing touch. Full-lengt!

panel effect has a tucl

on both sides, and tin

dress fastens iiivisibl;

under one of , these

Buttons appear on th>

square neckline and 01

the patch pockets, am
close the belt in front

Delivered... 7.8(1
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Pretty and 1100
Inexpensive II

Delivered
(Illustrated below)

Colors Navy (as shown).
All Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32, 34 35 ins.

36, 38 36 ins.

40, 42 38 ins.

58-610 Low its price,
serviceable is its

fabric, and pleasing is the
style of this "EATON-
MADE" frock of Cotton
and Wool Serge. Hand em-

|
broidery in Bketchy design
*mbellishes vest that closes-.
Invisibly at side. The long

Q
roll collar con-
tinues below the

i waistline, form-
I ing wide tabs
trimmed with
black buttons
like those o n
sleeves. Larger
buttons are also
usod on side of
folded belt that
covers joining
of the waist to
the skirt, which
has gathered
back. Price,

delivered

58-613

1 5
00Silk-faced

Poplin Dress
Delivered

(Illustrated above)

Colors Green (as shown), Navy
with Black and Metallic
Thread, Brown with Con-
trasting Brown, All Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32. 34 35 ins.

36, 38 36 ins.

40 38 ins.

Basted Hems
-o C1 "J Pleating of all kinds
jo o i o

is very much in

ogue, and on this "E A T O N-

Trimmed Very O150
Effectively L I

(Illustrated above)

Colors Brown (as shown),
Black, Navy, Green

Skirt Lengths
35 ins.

36 ins.

38 ins.

Bust Sizes

34, 36

38, 40

42, 44

VIADE' Dress fashioned of Silk-

faced Poplin you will

observe that knife

pleating outlines be-

coming round neck
and finishes sleeves.

Further trimming i s

provided by silk floss

embroidery on wide
belt, and by the self-

covered buttons on
side pleat of bodii-i- hi-

neath which closing is

arranged. The softly

gathered skirt of this

one - piece dress has

upper portion joined
to lower part beneath
tuck, thereby produc-
ing yoke effect. State
size and color.
Price,
delivered... 15.0O

Basted Hems.

co e-i 1 You will find this00 D ' '

stylish dress of Silk-
faced Poplin immensely satisfac-

tory, for this popular material
will wear well, and the
hand embroidery car-
ried out in black beads
and harmonizing chen-
ille on bodice front,
will appeal to your
sense of beauty. Self-

covered buttons trim
shoulders and sleeves
and on the full skirt

they extend down side s

of yoke e.lect. Square
neck is piped with silk.

and a lace-edged white
cotton underbodice
completes this fine

"EATON - MADE"
dress that has side and
shoulder closing. State
size and color.
Price,
delivered 21.50

RO 61 o Fashionable All-Wooloo u t.
Jersey cioth composes

this graceful "EATON-MADE"
frock, whose modish chemise lines

remind one that dress-
es hanging straight
from the shoulder are

particularly comfort-
able and healthful. Em-
broidery in fibre silk

braid and chain stitch-

ing trims neck and
forms unique garniture
on skirt front, while
self - covered buttons
extend up back of skirt

and appear on sleeves
attached to white cot-
ton underbodice. Clos-

ing is arranged oa
shoulder and side, and
waist is encircled by
tie girdle. State size
and color.

Price,
delivered 19.75

58-610

In All-Wool

Jersey Cloth

Colors Pekln Blue (as shown),
Rookie Tannish Brown),
Dark Brown, French Blue.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32, 34 35 ins.

36, 38 36 ins.
40 38 ins.

Basted Hems.

11
An Excellent Value

in a Modish Dress
(Illustrated above)

Colors Navy (as shown), All Black

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths

00

Delivered

32. 34

36, 38
40

35 ins.

37 ins.

38 ins.

KH R-t A Smartly simple is this Dress ofOO O 1 1 Cotton and Wool Serge, which
carries out to the letter La Mode's dictates

that long slender lines should
be given prominence in this
season's styles. Full length
front panel is outlined with
pleats, and is trimmed as
illustrated with two groups
of tucks and hand embroid-
ery in wool and silk floss.

Braid is used to trim the
neck Iin3 of this "EATON-
MADE" Dress, that closes
invisibly at side of panel and
is completed by tassclcd
fibre silk cord girdle: its

very moderate price is in-
deed worth noting, making
this a dress that will be
deservedly popular. State
size and color.

Price, delivered... 11.00

We advise you to place your order
early, In order to insure a good selec-
tion.

Measure length of skirt from
bottom edge of Inner waistband,
straight down the front to length de-
sired. Make no allowance for high
waistline.
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AU-wool Serge 1 O75
In Pretty Stylel-

(Illustrated below) C,

.".Colors Navy (as shown), Brown
\ or Black.

'ft Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
'

V 32, 34 35 ins.

38, 38 3i> ins. /

40, 42 38 ins.

Basted Hems.

CO_COn A remarkably good58-bZU value> as ^ell
B ^

smart and durable, is this One-
piece "EATON-MADE" Dress
of All-wool Sorgo. Tunic bodice

made wi h shoulder
and side closing has
narrow sash girdle
that twice encircles
waist, while self-

colored embroidery
in chain and solid
stitch decorates neck
and bottom edge.
Sleeves attached to
white cotton under-
bodice are trimmed
with buttons like

those on back of
waist. Lower portion
of skirt is jomed to
black lining over
which the tunic falls.

State size and color
Delivered 12.75

.

|
A Modish Dress

O|"|
50

I All-wool Serge^~ ,

(Illustrated below) a
*

.Colors Brown (as shown), Black
j

\ with Self, Navy with Black.
,

$ Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths f.

'( 34, 36 35 ins.

38, 40 36 ins. (
< 42, 44 38 ins.

Basted Hems.

CQ_CO-I The influence of theOO O I Kussian overblouse is

noticed in this smart One-piece
Tunic Dress of splendid quality
All-wool Serge. Self-

colored stitching
curves into an at-

. tractive, ornamenta- .

tion around neck,
armholes and bottom
of tunic which is

furthertrimmeddown
tlie centre of back
with buttons similar
to those on sleeves.
Tunic fastens at the
shoulder and white
cotton lines bodice
of this " EATON-MADE" Dress
fashioned in a very
popular style Give
size and color.
Delivered . 20.50

58-623

58-622

58-624 '

All-wool Serge 1 P50 Practical Dress

58-620

On Slender Lines I U
: Illustrated above)

Colors Green (as shown), Navy
with Beads and Red Em-
broidery, Black, All Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34, 36 35 ins.

38, 40 36 ins.

42, 44 38 ins.

58-622 Such a usefu1 ' b<v

coming Frock will you
find this straight line model of

All-wool Serge that features an

unusually interesting full length

panel. On this panel, beads and
floss are employed for the de^t

touch of hand embroidery, tucks

>*"v appear above waist-

line and hem, while

buttons are noted on

extensions at siilrs.

Jt\ JJV) Braid binds curved

neckline and but-

toned - trimmed cuffs

of this "EATON-
MADE" Dress that

has an invisible side

closing, and is com-

pleted by tie girdle.

State size and color

Price,

delivered.. 16.50

ofMessalineSiik^J-
(Illustrated above)

Colors Navy ' as shown 1
,
Bi own,

Copen, Green.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32, 34 35 ins.

36, :is 36 ins.

Basted Hems.

-o cyA Little frills and smallOO OH self-covered buttons
assume the responsibility for

trimming this moderately-priced
Dress of Messaline
Silk. The frills ap-
pear on the collar.
the button - trimmed
sleeves and on vest
that closes invisibly
at side, and is out-
lined by pleats also

adorned with but-
i

tons. The white'
cotton underbodice
is an appreciated
detail of the waist
that is joined to

slightly full skirt be-
neath folded girdle
made interesting at
back by butterfly
bow. Price,
delivered 24.75

Measure length of skirt
from bottom edge of Inner
waistband straight down
the front to length desired.
Ma ke no a I Iowa nee for
high waistline.

Taffeta Silk in

Attractive Style

I5

'Illustrated above)

Colors Plum (as shown), Navy,
Brown, Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34, 36 35 ins.

38, 40 36 ins.

42. 44 3S ins.

Basted Hems.

58-623 Taffeta s '"c ' one f

the most fashionable

fabrics, composes and trims this

becoming One-piece Dress that ia

"EATON-MADE". Self loops,

a new style note, and silk-covered

buttons appear on the front of

gathered skirt and useful pock-
ets. Back of skirt features two

tucks like those on

back and front of

the bodice that has

white cotton founda-

\\ tion. White silk

i \\ collar, button-trim-

\ Vmed shoulder tabs

beneath one of which

waist closes, and a

belt with buttons and
bound slashes are all

points of interest.

State size and color

Price,

delivered . 23.1 5

I

li

58-621

62 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue T. EATON C ,.



Colon Navy (as shown), All Black

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32, 34 35 ins.

36, 38 36 ins.

40, 42 38 ins.

Basted Hems.

The good quality of
the All-Wool serge,

the long straight lines, and the
fasluonable trimmings are all fac-
tors in making this dress so desir-

able. Military braid
trims collar that is

square at back, and
long sleeves, and in a
wider width forms six
rows on the skirt.
Buttons appear be-
low V-ueck in front, and
range down centre
back. This "EATON-
MADE" Dress that has
white cotton under-
bodice, closes invisibly
on shoulder and side, and
waistline is marked by
sash belt finished with
tassels. State size and
color, delivered 22.00

58-634

Messaline

Silk Dress

(Illustrated Above)

58-632

Delivered

23This All-Wool

Serge only

Trim Union

Serge Model

Colors Brown (as shown), Navy with
Self and Gilt, Holland Blue with
Self and Gilt, Black with Self.

Bust Sizes

32, 34

36, 38

40

Skirt Lengths
35 ins.

36 ins.

38 Ins.

Basted Hems.

Attractive indeed is
this Messaline Silk

Dress, quite singled out Irom the
ordinary by the unique style of the

full skirt . On it three up-
standing folds caught
with self-covered buttons
are skillfully arranged to
indicate the modish dis-
tended hipline. The
bodice, too, calls for ad-
miring comment, for its

vest that closes at side
h. lasts hand embroidery,
and the tucked and hem-
stitched collar is of Silk
( M'Di-^ctte Crepe in con-
trasting shade, white
being used on black
dress. White cotton
underbodice is a service-
able feature of this

"E A T O N-M A D E"
Dress completed by soft
wide girdle. State size
and color.

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Burgundy (as shown), Black
with White, Navy with Wine.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32. 34 35 ins.

36, 38 36 Ins.

40 38 ins.

Basted Hems.

CQ co-i Braid and buttons pro-OO OO I
c iuce effective touches

of trimmino: on this inexpensiveS"EATON - MADE"
. Dress of an All-Wool

Serge. They are ar-

ranged as illustrated
at the V-shaped neck,
sleeves and inset

pockets. Neck and
pockets also have
pipings of contrast-
ing colored silk which
is a decidedly pleas-
ing note. The fash-
ionable narrow belt
as well as the dress,
fastens at the side.
You will find a be-
coming one- piece
frock of this order a
real comfort on cool
days in all seasons.
State size and
color. Price, de-
livered 12.SO

Measure length of skirt from
bottom edge of inner waistband
straight down the front to length

Delivered

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Navy (as shown). Brown with

Self,

Bust Sizes

32, 34

36, 38

40

Black with Self

Skirt Lengths
35 ins.

36 ins.

38 ins.

Price, delivered 2 7.23 high waistline.

Basted Hems.

There's a great de-
mand for dresses of

Union Serge, as this fabric wears
well and is so moderately priced.
On this "EATON - MADE"
Dress of cotton and wool mixture
the bodice front is made inter-

esting by numerous
tiny tucks and two
wide button - trim-
med pleats, beneath
one of which hooks
and eyes effect the
closing. Silk floss in

darning stitch out-
lines round neck.
while neat belt covers
joining of waist to
slightly gathered
skirt which displays
self-covered buttons
above opening of the
inset pockets. The
low price of this
dress should make it
a popular choice.

State size and
color.
Price,
delivered. . 1 0.50

co_coo ThisOO-OOO Chine

Delivered V
(Illustrated Below) <V

- Colors Burgundy (as shown). Navy.'.
V with Sand, Holland Blue with.p
1

Sand, Black with White.

Bust Sizes j Skirt Lengths
32, 34 35 Ins.

36, 38 36 Ins.

40
,
38 Ins.

Basted Hems.

Silk Crepe-de-
Dress is the

type of frock that proves im-
mensely useful, as it is appropri-
ate for both afternoons and even-
ings. Modish little

apron effects outlined
with hemstitching ap-
pear at back and front
of gathered skirt Be-
coming waist, trimmed
with self-covered but-

(

tons between groups of
flne tucks closes invis-

ibly at side front, and
is mounted over firm
black net. Contrasting
Georgette Crepe forms
collar, and laid in folds
is the belt of this
"E A T O N-MADE"
one-piece model. State
size and color.
Price,
delivered... 22,55
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Decidedly Modish
Satin-de-Chine

(Illustrated Below) Delivered
Colors Green (as shown), Black with Black.

Navy with Holland, Taupe with Holland,
Holland with Burgundy.

R8-R44 New m s*?16 are the bouffant
**** *" T hip draperies so attractively
arraneed on this Satin-de-Ohlne Dress
Wal*< , lined with white cotton, has back and
front panels, and below the girdle fall little
pinafore peplums which are embroidered in
beads and silk floss. Neck is Bnished bv
rounded collar; self-covere 1 buttons trim
sleeves and waist of this ' EATON-MADE'
dress which fastens at shoulder and si le
Price, delivered. ... yo OS01 " "'

Sl7.es for 68-641
Bust Skirt
Sizes Lengths
34. 36 35 Ins.
38. 40 3fi )ns.
42. 44 38 Ins.
Basted Hems

Sizes for 53-644
Bust Skirt
Sizes Leneths
32. 34 35 Ins.

36, 38 30 Ins.

40 38 Ins.

Butd Hema

Distinctive Model OCOO
of All -Wool Serge /J-
(Illustrated Below) Delivered
Colors Navy (as shown), Blac*

58-641 Thi* handsome "EATON-MADE"*"* w^ ' Dress of fine quality All-Wool Serge,
Is cut on modish long lines, and smartly trim-
med with black embroidery. Self collar extends
to sjuaro neckline showing closely set buttons
like those on sleeves. Has tasseled girdle of
black fibre silk cord at waistline, white cotton

tl underbodice and invisible side and shoulder
U closing. Price, delivered 25.00
L /C^r=>.<

I

58-640

58-642

Desirable Dress 4 nofl
of Ail-Wool Serge | 0~

(Illustrated Above) Delivered

Colon Navy ii ihown), Brown. Black

58-643

Bait Slice
S3 M
10, M
40

Skirt lengt
35 Ins.

36 Ins.
38 Ins.

Basted Hems

58-640 Notably Kood value is this

Dress that will find a wel-

come place in a woman's wardrobe, for

it is made of the ever-popular All-

Wool Serge, and its long
waist and outstanding pock-
ets, that give it the distended

hip effect, mark it as a very
smart model. Self-colored

embroidery trims front and
the afore-mentioned pockets,
while two buckles adorn nar-

row belt. Buttons appear on
cuffs, and a larger size extend
from neck to hip depth on
full-length pleat at back. In-

visible side and .shoulder clos-

ing completes this 'EATON-
MADE' model. State size

and color.^
Price, delivered 13.00

Measure length of skirt from
bottom edge of inner waistband
straight down the front to length
desired. Make no allowance for

high waistline.

58-644

25
50Very Smartly Designed Dress

of All-Wool Jersey Cloth
(Illustrated Above) Delivered

Colors Rookie (as shown), Navy with Black and Contrasting, Pekin with
Self and Contrasting, Taupe with Self and Contrasting, Black, with Black

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32. 34 35 IDS.

36, 38 36 Ins.

40, 42, 44 38 Ins.

Basted Hems

co_cxp La Mode sponsors the smart style of this delightful One-oo utt
piece r)ress of flne Ail-Wool Jersey Cloth. A clever design

in embroidery encircles the rounded neckline and bottom of the gran In I

over-blouse which is softly gathered beneath the fashionably narrow
girdle. Well cut sleeves showing fancy smoked pearl buttons at Wrist
are attached to a cotton underbodice.

'

This in turn is joined to a dur-
able cotton lining which composes part of skirt beneath tunic of this
"EATON- MADE" dress that fastens at side. State slxe and color.
Price, delivered 25.50

Pretty Dress of Messaline Silk

Very Invitingly Priced
(Illustrated Above) Dellver<

58-641

Colors Navy (as shown). Brown with Contrasting trimmings, Gref
with Contrasting trimmings, Black with Blaek trimmings

Bust Sizes
34, 36
38. 40
42 44

Skirt Lengths
35 ins.

:iii ins.

38 Ins.

Basted Hems

Soft, shimmery Messaline Silk develops this "EATOfN
MADE" model whose smartly simple stylo and effect!"

trimmings make it a dress you will wear with great pleasur
The bodice, mounted over lace-edged white cotton underwaist,
adorned with embroidered motifs and beads arranged in sun r;

effect. Self-covered buttons appear on side pleat, while silk coll i

falls partly over shoulder closing. Skirt, slightly gathered, joi :

waist beneath all-round belt. State size and color.
Price, delivered 20iB
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Graceful Model of

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
,- (Illustrated below) Delivered

Holland Blue, Green, Rose, Maize and Black

CD 553 Hand embroidery in black and
ao "u

self-colored silk floss and black
beads adorns this fascinating "EATON-
MADE" Silk Crepe-de-Chine Dress. V. si-

tee of Silk Georgette Crepe contributes a

becoming- touch of white. Panel back of

bodice fastens on shoulders, &nd blouses

softly over belt. Lace edges white cotton
underbodice. Lower part of skirt is joined
to black China silk foundation which is

covered by tuck-trimmed tunic. See table
for sizes. Price, delivered 30.00

Sizes for 58-653 and 58-652
Bust Sizes Skirt Length
32. 34 35 Ins.

36, 38 36 Ins.

40 38 Ins.

Serviceable Dress
of Inexpensive Serge

f Illustrated below) Delivered
Colors Brown (as shown) Black with Self,

Navy with Black

58-652 This Cotton and Wool Serge
"EATON- MADE" one-piece dress

hanRs in straight lines from the shoulder.
Military braid binds neck, and rows of braid
on waist between two full-length pleats
are topped at both ends by buttons. Simi-
lar buttons and braid trim patch pockets.
('Ins. s invisibly under left pleat. See table
for sizes. Price, delivered 9.95

Very Attractive Dress
of Silk Crepe-de-Chine

(Illustrated Above.)

Colors Holland Blue (as shown), with Black beads and touch
of color; Navy with Black beads and touch of color; Taupe
with Black beads and touch of color. Black with Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Length
34, 36 35 ins.
38, 40 36 Ins.
42. 44 3S Ins.

Basted Hems.

58-654 ?'"* frepc-dp-rhine never loses its charm.w w^ The softness and richness of this material
lends itself to many and varied styles. In this case the
style is simple, with bead and chenille embroidery, while
tucks appear on the gathered skirt which falls from beneath
the soft tie girdle. Culfs and round neck are finished by
slf binding. Net lines the waist of this "EATON-MADE"
Dress, which fastens at the shoulder and down side.
State size and color. Price, delivered 21 .00

Smartly Fashioned
1 C 50

All -Wool Serge Dress |

(Illustrated Above.) Delivered
Colors Navy (as shown

. Brown with contrasting Brown,
Black with Self.

Bust Sizes Skirt I.pncth
34, Hi; 35 Ins.

38.40 HI; ins

42, 44 38 ins.

58-6*51 StraiRht-linc or "chemise" dresses as they areww vw i sometimes called, are in high favor, and the
illustration shows how admirably All-Wool Serge lends
itself to this mode. On this "EATON- MADE" Dress
hand embroidery in wool and beads decorates the front
panel, outlined with button-trimmed pleats that turn
off to follow a unique line at the hips. riosinK is arranged
invisibly at the side of nanel. and a fancy nirdle of fibre
silk cord that controls fullness is a decidedly decorative
feature. State size and color. Price, delivered 1 6.50

68-650

Excellent Value
In All-Wool Serge

( Illustrated Above ) Delivered

Colors Green (as shown). Navy with Black,
Black with Black.

Pust Slzea Skirt length
34. 3R 35 Ing.
35, 40 36 Ins.
4->, 44 38 Ins.

Basted Hems.

58-650 Its very moderata
price is the out-

standing feature of this smart
All-Wool Serge Dress, that la

sure to appeal to the discrimin-

ating shopper. Modish tunic-

style overblouse shows three
rows of braid on becomingly cut
neckline and on lower edge, and
similar trimming finishes sleeves

attached to white cotton under-
bodiee. Lower part of skirt is

joined to black lining founda-
tion. This "EATON-MADE"
one-piece Dress closes on
shoulder and side. It Is com-
pleted by graceful tie girdle.

state size and color.

Price, delivered 12.75

Measure length of skirt from bottom
edge of inner waistband straight down
the front to length desired. Make no
allowance for high waistline.
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Delivered

Moderately Priced
Silk-Faced Poplin

(Illustrated Below)
Navy, Brown with Contrasting Brown, Green
with Self and Burgundy, Black with Black.

KQ CC1 Decidedly attractive is thisOO-OO I "EATON-MADE" Dress of
Silk-faced Poplin. Its full skirt gains
a yoke effect by joining upper part to
lo\s er portion beneath tuck. At the side are
sash ends trimmed with self-covered
buttons and fibre silk cord. Similar cord
and French knots of silk floss trim front
of waist. Self-covered buttons appear on
sleeves. A white cotton lace-edged under-
bodice completes this prcttv frock, finished
with basted hem. Delivered.... 19.75

Slze< for 63-651 and 53-652
Bust Sfzes Skirt Lengths

34. Mi 35 Ins.

38, 40 36 Ins.

42. 44 38 Ins.

Excellent Value
in All-Wool Serge

(Illustrated Below) Delivered
Colors Brown (as shown), Black, Navy.

CO ceo -^ la "'rial, style and trimmingOo~bO feature this inexpensive One-
piece Dress, "EATON-MADE" of All-wool
Serge. The style follows the straight lines
now in vogue. Embroiderv trimming in
fibre silk braid and chain stitching outlines
V-neck and adorns front of belt. Buttons
are noted on cult effect. The skirt, made
with gathered back has two inset pockets.
Closes on shoulder and side, and ha< white
cotton underbodice. Delivered.. 15.75

33^

1

Colors Holland Blue (as shown), Grey
with Self and Blue, Navy with Self
and Bu.-aundy, Black, All Black.

CQ_CC("1 Here is a best Dress of00 oou lustrous satin - de - Cliine
that will delight you with its modish
design and trimmings. Stylish surplice

bodice lias white cotton
underbodice and boasts
crossed vest of silk.

Full skirt achieves
distinction by its picot-
edged side panels, with
lower part of Satin-de-
Chiiie attached beneath
scallops to upper part
of (ieorgette Crepe. At
the side of the softly
draped girdle of tin's

"EATON - MADE"
model \ (HI will observe
the hand embroidered
motif of chenille, metal-
lic thread and beads that
adds a charmuli touch.

State size and color
when ordering. Price,
delivered 33.50

58-661 Measure length of skirt from bottom
edge of inner waistband straight down
the front to length desired. Ma kc no
allowance for high waistline.

Iff

Delightful Silk OHOO
Crepe-de-Chine wU~

Delivered
(Illustrated Above)

Colors Taupe (as shown), Holland
Blue with Coral and Grey,
Navy with Coral and Grey,
Black, All Black.

Bust Sizes
32, 34
36, 38

40

Skirt Lcncths
35 Ins.
M\ Ins.

38 ins.

Basted Hems.

CQ ceo This charming model00 of 80ft Silk Crepe-de-
Chine emphasizes its newness
by using knife pleated rulfles to
outline side panels on softly
gathered s!;irt. Fashion will

approve, too, of the choice of
wool for the hand-worked motifs

on bodice front,
further adorned
with silk floss chain
stitching to match
finish on back of
neck and on modish
bell sleeves. The
waist of this prettv
EATON- MADE'
Dress closes on
shoulder, has lace-

edged while net
foundation and
j )ins s\i:-t I

girdle that

through novelty
biii'l, !e. State size
and color when
ordering. Price.
delivered. 30,00

58-654

Frock for

Milady's Wear
L

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Copen (as shown), Navy witf
Burgundy Beads, Brown witt
Black and Contrasting Brown
Black and All Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
:if> I iw.

38, 40 38 in.-i.

42, 44 38 Ins.

Basted Hems.

58-664 Satin - do - Chine in

pleasing combination
with Silk Georgette Crept
fashions this "EATON- MADE"
Dress which introduces some of <

this season's pretty I niches,
la are arranged in artistic

circular designs on the vest
and overskirt off

Georgette Crepe,
both of which have
an underlining of
China silk. IHcot-
edged is the satin
hand which bi.nlers
the tunic. Buttons,
collars and cuffs oP
self lend an ef-

fective note, while
a wide girdle drapes
softly around tho
waist. Jap si, Alines
the waist, which
fastens down the
.side. State cize
and color when
ordering. Price,
delivered 37.50

Garments Can Be Supplied Only in Colors and Sizes Stated T. EATON



Delightful Dress of 0/J75
Silk Crepe-de-Chine T"

(Illustrated Below to left) Delivered
Colon Black, Navy, Holland Blue, White, Green.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
32. 34 35 ins.

36. 38 36 ins.

40 38 ins.

co_C74 Embroidery in fibre silk and chainoo o / 1
stitching on the bodice front of

this Silk Crepe-de-Chine "EATON-MADE"
Dress, form stole effect and cross square
neck, becomingly finished with tabs of white
embroidered organdy. Pleated ruffles edge
sleeves and give tunic effect to the skirt.
"Uaist is encircled twice by sash girdle.
White net underbodice is a dainty detail of this
very charming frock. State size and color.
Price, delivered 24.75

Black Messaline Silk OQ15
Very Modishly Trimmed U

(Illustrated Below to right) Delivered

Color Black Only.
Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths

34, 36 35 Ins.

38. 40 36 Ins.

42, 44 Basted Hems. 38 Ins.

CO C7ft This One-piece model of softOO-tMU Messaline Silk uses Silk Georgette
Crepe for upper portion of vest and high
tucked collar. Beads and embroidery adorn
roll silk collar and vest, also showing tucking.
Tunic that falls softly below girdle is finished
with band, tucked like little apron panel.
Underbodice and section beneath tunic are of
firm cotton. This graceful "EATON-
MADE" Dress fastens at side. Be sure to
state size. Price, delivered .... 29.15

Good Style in

All-Wool Serge IB*
Delivered

50 A Low-priced
Practical Dress

95 Very Comfortable COO
Cashmere Dress 0~"

Delivered
(Illustrated Above)

Color Black Only.

Delivered

Bust Sizes

34, 36
38. 40
42,44

Skirt Lengths
35 ins.

36 ins.
38 ins.

1ft R71 Designed in excellent00 '
taste is this smartly

simple All-wool Serge Dress that
will claim the attention of those
who wear black from choice, or
who are in mourning. Except
for the buttons on the sleeves

this "EATON-
MADE" model
relies for trimming on
pin tucks. These pin
tucks follow the V-
shaped neck on front
of bodice and form
a panel effect at its

centre back. The
same panel treat-

ment is noted on
front of the skirt

that has fullness at

back controled by
gathers. This One-
piece Dress closes on
shoulder and side,
and is completed by

'-\^
J tie girdle. State

1U1 size. Price,
-*'* delivered. 18.50

Inexpensive and ser-

viceable is this Cotton
Serge Dress that is "EATON-
MADE." Pin tucks that are
so much used for trimming are
noted on the pockets, and to-

gether with black buttons they
trim bodice front and
the smoothly fitting
sleeves. Becomingly
shaped collar of white
corded cotton gives a
fresh-looking touch
to the waist that
closes on shoulder
and side. Slightly
gathered skirt joins
waist beneath belt.

This dress is such
good value for $6.95
that it is sure to be
in great demand, so
order at your earliest

convenience. Be sure
and state size and
color when order-
Ing. Price,
delivered.. 6.95

cp R71 You will find this Dress00 ' '
of Black Cotton Cash-

mere practical and comfortable for

house wear. It is cut on amply
full lines and buttons

visibly on front of bodice
and beneath pleat on

.skirt. Attached belt

joins the waist to the
skirt that is provided
with pocket, and has
fullness at back controll-

ed by gathers. Collar may
be worn high or low as

your fancy dictates and
sleeves are finished with
buttoned cuffs. You will

consider your money
well spent when you
examine this useful and
service-giving dress.
Price, delivered. 5.00

Measure length of skirt from bottom
of inner waistband straight down the
front to length desired. Make no allow-

ance for high waistline.

58-670
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Extra Sizes
. :-

'

in

Women's
Dresses

: : * *

Table of Sizes for Dresses

on This Page Except
58-682.

Bust Sizes

41, 43

45,47
49.61

Skirt Lengths

35 ins.

37 1m.

39 Ins.

Desirable Serge
in Large Sizes

(Illustrated Above)
Colon Navy or Black.

EQ C0.JI The woman above the averageOO~OOH gize win realize that the style of

this Cotton Serge One-piece Dress is be-

coming to her figure. Skirt, that is gathered
at back and side, is provided with pockets
showing turn-back tops, while full-length
pleats give a panel effect to the front.
Bodice closes at side of vest that is trimmed
with tucks and chain stitch embroidery.
Similar embroidery is noted on Tuxedo
collar. This "EATON-MADE" dress is

completed by all-round belt fastened with
four buttons. State size and color.
Price, delivered 7.50

All-Wool Serge Dress

In the Extra Sizes
(Illustrated to Right)

Colon Black with Self, Navy
with Black.

Basted liems.

co eon Lines that tend to
OO-DOU giye jag Desired
effect of slimness characterize

this smart, extra size One-piece
Dress. "EATON-MA DE" of

All-Wool Serge. Long braid-

bound revers on waist con-
tinue down tunic. Flat rows
of braid trim vest, bottom of

revers and comfortablt
Backof skirt is joined beneath
tunic to firm black lining
White cotton under bodice is

completed by button-trimmed
folded belt. State size and
color. Delivered 15.00

Black Cotton
Cashmere 6=5 21

50

button

(Illustrated Above)

Color Black Only.

k W ^ pr'ce kut

durable and well-

made is this cotton Cashmere
Dress that the large woman will

find so satisfactory. The back
Is arranged in box pleat effect

beneath yoke, and the straight-

hanging front closes under
trimmed full - length

side pleat. Roomy
sleeves are finished

with stitched cuffs,

and conveniently

placed are the but-

ton-trimmed pock-

ets. White corded

cotton is used for

the becoming col-

lar, and a trim

effect ie given this

one-piece dress by
the all-round belt.

State size. Price,

delivered.. 6.50

Si Ik- Faced

Poplin Dress
Delivered

Colors Black with Self, Navy with
Black cording and Burgundy
baadi, Green with Self cording
and Burgundy baads.

Bust Sizes
39. 41
43, 45
47, 49, 51

Skirt Lengths
35 ins.

37 Ins.

39 Ins.

Basted Hems.

58-682 Correctlv proportion-
ed for the large wo-

man is this attractive "EATON-
MADE" Dress of Silk - faced
Poplin. This material forms a
splendid background for the bead
and cord embroidery carried out
so effectively on surplice bod-

ice and on front of

belt. Self - covered

buttons trim sleeves

and dangle from one
end of collar that is

finished at other end
with self loops. Waist
fastens at side of V-

shape neck, and is

mounted over lace-

edged white cotton

foundation. Gather-
ed skirt falls in

graceful folds. State
size and color.

Delivered 21.50

Cotton Poplin
in Large Sizes

De|^red

Color Black Only.

58-681 This useful Ho us
Dress of rough weav

Cotton Poplin is designed 01

long, simple lines, which ar

very becoming to the extra siz

figure. The collar, cut square ii

back, follows the V
shaped neck line, am
the waist button
down the front. Cap
acious patch pocket
are placed at a con

venient depth froi

the belt which but

tons like the cuffs

Two pleats, stitche'

half way, appear o
both sides of th
bodice front of thi

"EATON. MADE'
Dress. State siz

and color. Price

4fi delivered 5.7!

Measure length of sklr

from bottom edge of Inne
waistband straight down th
front to length desired. Mak
no allowance for high waist
line.
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Maternity
Dresses

and

Uniforms
for

Nurses

^ Table of Sizes Except for

58-690.

list Sizes Skirt Lengths

34, 36 35 Ins.

38, 40 36 ins.

42. 44 38 ins.

Nurses' Uniform
of Jean Cloth

(Illustrated Above)

Color White Only.

58-694 Trim ' well-made and
prepared to stand fre-

quent laundering, the nurse's
uniform should be. and this
model answers all these require-
ments. It is fashioned of sturdy
white Jean, and is cut on lines
that will prove com-
fortable when the
wearer is performing
her various duties.
Pearl buttons fasten
the front of the waist
and attached stitched
belt, while skirt, that
has gathered back
and is provided with

pocket, closes under
front pleat. Collar

may be worn high or

low, and sleeves are

finished with bufr-

toned cuffs. Cap Is

not Included.

Price 4.25

Measure length of skirt from
bottom of Inner waistband straight
down front to length desired.
Make no allowance for high waist-
line.

425 Maternity Dress

of Durable Serge DelTvered

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Black or Navy.

58691 M<x'erat'ely priced is

this neat Cotton Serge
Dress made in a style that is

suitable for invalids or for

maternity wear. The waistband,

that is gathered on elastic, is

covered by all-round belt showing
button-trimmed front

section. Similar but-

tons appear on pleats

that on bodice front

form panel, trimmed
with chain stitch de-

sign. Skirt features

two handy pockets,

and has pleats out-

lining the full length

front panel. This

comfortable, service-

able and inexpensive
Dress fastens invis-

ibly under left pleat.

State the size and
color. Price,

delivered.. 6.95

Neat Uniform of

Chambray Cloth
(Illustrated Above)

Colors Blue or Grey.
Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34, 36, 38 35 Ins.

40, 42, 44 38 Ins.

58690 Service-giving Cham-
bray is used for this

neat House Dress, that will also

prove most satisfactory for those

who work in institutions. This

dress that can be so quickly

and easily laundered

buttons on front of

bodice and attached

belt, and beneath

front pleat of the ^^
skirt that has fullness Ml
at back controlled /~\
by gathers. Con- /) A

vertible collar may > /U-^-L^J
//wrm?

be buttoned high if A/ '

I

desired, sleeves aref /I

finished with button- '

ed cuffs, and patch

pocket will be found

a very convenient

feature. State size

and color.

Price 4.65

58-962

Designed for
j rQO

'Maternity Wear I J
Delivered

(Illustrated Above)
Colors Black, Navy, Copen.

CQ_ 692 This graceful, speciallyu vJt
designed one . piece

Maternity Dress is "EATON-
MADE" of mercerized Cotton
Poplin. Waistband, gathered on
elastic, is covered by wide adjust-
able belt embroidered (except on
all-black dress) with a touch
of contrasting color. On the
skirt tucks trim front panel effect
outlined by pleats with self-
covered buttons at top. Bodice
made over white net foundation
has yoke depth tucks at sides,
while rounded neckline finished
with collar is filled in by tucked
vcstee of white silk Georgette
Crepe. State size and color.
Price, delivered 15.00

Maternity Dress inso
of Fine Lustre I U~"

Delivered

(Illustrated to Left)

Color Navy Only.

f-o CQI Comfortable and be-
OO-OJ7O coming Maternity
Dress, "EATON-MADE" of
wool and cotton Lustre. Waist-
band is gathered on elastic, and
sash girdle twice encircles the
waist. Narrow self-folds edge
collar, button-trimmed cuffs and
bandsoutliniii^ vest thathastouch
of cord embroidery and closes at
side. Skirt showing buttons at
each side is finished with deep J

band joined beneath fold to '

match those on waist. State
size and color.

Price, delivered ...... 10.50
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Correct Measurements are Necessary
To obtain a well-fitting dress, accurate measurements are of course necessary, and the

following instructions are given as a guide to securing the best results. Have some careful

person take your measurements. It is almost impossible to take them satisfactorily yourself.

Bust Measure should be taken ooer shirt waist or dress. Pass tape Waist Measure. Take this measurement around smallest part of waist

measure entirely around the body over fullest part of the bust, well up under the over your sl{irt.

arms. Do not draw tape measure loo tightly or let it slip down in back,- Skirt Length. Measure from bottom edge of inner waistband straight
no allowance whateoer. down the front to length desired. Make no allowance for high waist-line.

16
50Distinctive Dress

of Ail-Wool Serge De|lvered
(Illustrated Below)

Colors Black or Navy.
Bust Sues Skirt Lengtns

35 1m.
38. 40
4.2. 44 38 ins.

CQ 7 l\O All-wool Serge is responsible for
Do" I Ufi thjs good-looking Dress that on

.;it of its style, warmth and excellent

value is suru to meet witn approval. The
skirt is very modisli for it features box and

i b 4 i In -vail front, and pleats
; M.-iU favorites of Fashion this season.

Not t,i be outdone in attnirtivfiiess. the waist

boasts black fibre silk cord embroidery which
itrs front and outlines neck. Buttons

tin sleeves that flare slightly at wrist. Tie

ll-le completes this "EATON - MADE"
model.
State size and color.
1'i-icc. delivered 16.50

15*
Delivei

An All-Wool Serge

Attractively Trimmed
(Illustrated Below)

Colors Black, Navy, Brown.
Bum Sizes Skin Lengths
32, 34 K >'-

36. 38 M im
40 38 Ins.

Basted Hems.

*>R-701 Smart frocks of All-wool Sergjo i vw
very often assume the straighi

slim lines displayed by this distinctive om
piece model. Around the neck and down th
front, black fibre silk braid is most artisticall

arranged and except on all-black dress glint
of metallic thread add interest. The stylishl
narrow girdle after twice encircling the waif
knots at front where its fibre silk tassels appea
to advantage. This fashionable
"EATON-MADE" Dress fastens
on shoulder and side. State size
and color.
Price, delivered 15.50

The Poplin Dress
is Very Inexpensive

Durable Sateen 00

Delivered

58-702

(Illustrated Above)
Color Blaok Only.

58-700 For house wear a dress
1 vv of Black Rough Weave

Cotton Poplin is decidedly satis-
factory, for it does not soil readily
and it wears well. This "EATON-
MADE" Dress of that material adds
a very moderate price to its other
claims to favor and so will eagerly be
sought by the thrifty shopper. A
wide Gibson pleat is noted on either
side of bodice front that closes with
black buttons. Sleeves are finished
with buttoned cuffs, so may be easily
rolled up If desired. Slightly gather-
ed skirt that buttons on front pleat
has two pockets and joins waist
beneath belt. State size.

Price, delivered .......... 5.25

-

at an Economy Price U~
(Illustrated Above)

<><<l
Color Black Only.

"SJgT" ^S^nf8

ii; % ssist

58-701 Practical and inexpensive00 ' Ul
is this -EATON-MADE'

Dress of service-giving Black Sateen
that has such an attractive lustre
Three full-length pleats stitched
down to yoke depth appropriately
trim the waist and buttons are noted
on becoming collar. Eoomy sleeves
are completed by buttoned cuffs.

Full length front pleat closes aa
illustrated by buttons. Stitched belt

joins waist to skirt that is made with

gathered back, and features two
conveniently placed pockets. This
is a splendid opportunity to secure

a useful dress at an economy price.
Send In your order promptly.
State size. Delivered... 5.00

58-703
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Wash Dresses in Pretty Styles

58-714

Slipover Dress of Checked Percale
Colon Blue, Pink, Black.

..ill- Bust Sires Skirt Lengths
t
MP 34. 36, 38 36 Ins.

>C 40. 42, 44 38 Ins.

CO 74 A vf^cn >'u see this Belted Dress' that Is made of durableOO- I I H Percale lu assorted checks you will probably think "What
a trim, useful dress and how quickly It can be laundered

"
This

slip-over style that laces In front, has back yoke that extends over
shoulders, becoming collar bound with white corded cotton and
conveniently placed pouch pocket. o f\e
State lize and color. Price O.vJO

Striped Percale Dress at Low Price
Colon Navy or Black.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34. 36. 38 36 Ins.

40. 42, 44 33 Ins.

co -I* e On this Dress of sturdy Percale In assorted stripes theOO- I I O surplice lines of the waist are followed by collar of white
corded cotton bound with the percale, and the white material also

pipes stitched cuffs. Gathered skirt that buttons under full-length
front pleat, has two pouch pockets, and Joins waist beneath belt
fastened with large pearl buttons. l f\f\
State tiim and color. Price t,UU

58-715

,

:

k:al

I, . .-I .
. i**

Striped Percale
Colon Sky, Oxford, Pink.

J'ii.t Sizes Length Down Back
34. 36. 38 50 Ins.

10, 42, 44 52 Ins.

CO 7< O Flrm striped Percale Is
OO- ( I O y,^ ,or this Beltrd Dresi|

cut on comfortable lines. Back is

made with two pleats beneath yoke,
and front Is buttoned on full-length

pleat. Contrasting percale forms

buttoned-trimmed collar and trims

pockets. Q
Price O.yO

Plain Percale
Colors Cadet Blue Only.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34. 36. 38 36 ins.
40. 42, 44 38 Ins.

CO 7-1 c Isn't this an attractive
~' ID style for a Percale Dress?

The full-!ength front panel fastens
invisibly at side and buttons on to

shaped collar of white corded
cotton. Back is laid in two pleats
beneath yoke that extends over
shoulder, and two curved pockets
r"mplt'te this belted frock. * ****
Price 4.00

Striped Percale
Colors Sky, Oxford, Navy.

Bus! Skirt Lengths
34, 36, 38 36 ins.

40, 42, 44 3S ins.

CQ y< p Exceptionally low Is the~
l '*

price of this Striped
Percale Dress that will wear well and
can be so easily washed and Ironed.
It has yoke at back and buttons
fasten side pleat and all-round belt.

Plain percale bound with the stripes

composes rounded collar. -.

Price C.yO

Neat Checked Gingham Dress Pretty Dress of Chambray -Jf

58-710 CO

Colon Pink, Sky, Navy, Hello.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
>. 38 36 Ins.

40. 42. 44 38 Ins.

I

The fashionable Gingham In assorted checks

develops this appealing "EATON-MADE"
Dress. It uses plain percale and gingham for turn-back
cuffs and modish roll collar on bodice that shnv.

In front. Plain percale also forms pointed but tun-
trimmed tabs on belt and points on sides of . o
pockets. State lize and color. Price 4.OO

Colon Lavender, Blue, Oxford.
Bust Skirt Lengths
34, 36. 38 36 Ins
40, 42. 44 38 Ins!

58-71 1
TbiS becomlng House Dress will still look well
after frequent tubbing. Waist of this One-

piece "EATON-MADE" model closes at side of tucked
mstitched white pique forms turn-over top of

vest, and button-trimmed collar, cuffs on three-quarter
sleeves and tops of pockets. State ilze and _ _
color. Price, delivered O.25
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68-725

58-722

r
68-721 58-726

For Stout Figures Serviceable Chambray Stylish Gingham

68-724 68-727

Measure length
of skirt from low-

er edge of Inner
w a Istband
straight down the
front to length
desired. Make
no allowance for

high waistline.

(Illustrated Above)
Colors Sky, Navy, Oxford.

Bust Sizes Full Length Down Back
41, 43, 45
47. 49, 51

50 ins. .

52 ins. 1

CO T>1 Tne larSe woman likes
Oo~ I " her House Dress to
to be trim and comfortable, so
this Extra Size one of Striped

k Gingham is sure to meet with lier

i approval. Made in an easily
laundered style, it falls in straight
lines from yoke on back and
buttoned front. All-round belt
defines waistline. Plain chain-
bray with striped fold forms patch
pockets and collar, while stitched
cuffs finish roomy sleeves. State
size and color. r- orr
Price, delivered .......... O.O

(Illustrated Above)

Colors Hello, Cadet, Oxford.

Full length Down Back
50 Ins.

52 ins.

Bust Sizes
34. 36. 38
40,42,44

co 7 O1 Straight line dresses of
OO~ I f. I Chambray like this are

in great favor for house wear, for

they launder with so little effort.

This dress is in three popular colors,

with white pique for becoming
collar, piping on neck, pocket tops
and stitched cuffs. Has box pleat
laid beneath yoke at back and
fastens at side front under pleat
trimmed at top with pearl buttons.

State size and color.

Price, delivered. 5.25

Colon Hello. Pink, Blue.

Bust Sizes Skirt Lengths
34. 36, 38 36 ins.

40, 42, 44 38 Ins.

co 7OC Such a smart styleOO-IO this "EATON-
MADE" Frock of fashional
Plaid or Check Gingham. He
satisfactory it will prove for hout
wear in all seasons and for por
and street wear in warm weathi
New style notes are long roll coll

of the gingham and white piqt
the deep pointed belt that butto
on to collar, and the pleated st

tunics. Fold of white piq
finishes stitched cuffs on thn '

quarter sleeves as well as vest th
closes at side. State size

{ -7
and color. Price, delivered O. I

Check Gingham
(Illustrated to Left)

Colors Black, Navy, Helio.
Sizes as for 68-726.

Cfl 777 Even unexpected visitors will find you quite00 ' * ' undisturbed about your attire if you are

wearing this attractive "EATON-MADE" Dress of

Checked Gingham. Ripple pockets with double tier

tops emphasized by white lawn bands, give the modish
distended hipline to full skirt. White lawn band also

finishes turn-back cuffs and drapy collar that outlines
button-trimmed vest that closes at side. Jaunty bow
finishes the sash at back. State size and color, r- cc
Price, delivered ............................. O. DO

Practical Striped Gingham
(Illustrated Above to Extreme Left)

Colors Sky, Navy, Oxford.
Sizes a for 68-726.

CO T>K Excellent value is this neat House Dress
DO~ I iO of striped Gingham that will wear and
launder so well. It buttons down front and gathered
skirt is joined to waist beneath belt. Plain chambray
forms turn-back tops of pockets, buttoned cuffs on long
sleeves and collar that has rounded back finished with
white pique, and rever front adorned with "make believe"
buttonholes and pearl buttons. State size and t QC
color. Price ............................... *.OO

Effectively Trimmed Chambray
(Illustrated to Extreme Left)

Colors Blue, Pink, Lavender.
Sizes as for 68-721.

Kft T>A. ^ outr-of-the-ordinary model is this Chai
OO~ ' * bray Dress which has so many ploasi i

features. These include white embroidered design
front, large pearl buttons at top of side pleat that covi

closing, and novel buckle on belt. Button-trfmm '

three-quarter sleeves have curved finish piped li ^

pocket tops and round neck with white pique. Ba.

laid in box pleat shows yoke that extends over shoulde
State size and color. r- Q
Price, delivered O.fci

Moderately Priced Chambray
(Illustrated Above Second Figure From Left)

Colors Hello, Cadet, Pink.
Sizes as for 68-726.

You will certainly consider your money w
spent when you examine this well-ma

Dress of durable Chambray. It is fashioned with f

skirt joined to waist beneath belt, and the pearl bum
that close full-length side pleat and belt are decorati I

as well as useful. White pique forms becoming col (

and piping on rounded neck and pointed pocket to? I

Stitched cuffs finish long sleeves. State size M
jj,i

and color. Price *t.C"
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Low-Priced Serge Trim-Looking Percale
Colors Navy, Brown, Black.

Buit Sizes 32 34 35 38 40
Skirt Lengths 36 36 36 38 38

co_7-jc Fashioned in a smart,00 (OD becoming style is this
moderately priced ' EATO N- M A D E'
Dress. The material is service-
giving Cotton Serge that has the
appearance of a woolen fabric.
White ribbed cotton forms modish
collar. Panel front of bodice fastens
on shoulder and belt, and is trimmed
with buttons and chain stitching.
Pockets, with turn - back flaps,
button-trimmed, are conveniently
placed on slightly gathered skirt.
State size and color. r\r-
Priee, delivered O.9O

Colon Navy, Tan, Light Blue.
Bust Sizes 34 36 38 40 42 44
Skirt Length* 36 36 36 38 38 38

CQ 700 You will like the trimOO I OO appearance of this Oue-
piece Dress of Percale, and it will

prove very comfortable when you
are using a vacuum cleaner or per-
forming other household duties.
Skirt that is gathered at back has
two large pockets. Pearl buttons
that fasten one of pleats outlining
vest are solely ornamental on other
pleat. This inexpensive "EATON-
MADE" model shows striped bind-
ing on neck, collar and buttoned belt.
State size and color. r\ f\c
Price .yO

Extra Size Dress y
Color Black Only.

Bust Sizes 41 43 45 47 49 51
Skirt Lengths 36 36 36 38 38 38

The large woman will
have great satisfaction

from this Black Sateen House Dress,
for it is correctly proportioned and
is very neat and serviceable. It
buttons down front of waist and
comfortable full skirt that are
joined by stitching on belt. Becom-
ing hemstitched collar tops bodice
that has two pleats on each side of
front. This trim "EATON-MADE"
Dress is completed by two large patch
pockets, shown in illustration - je
above. State size. Delivered O.oO

Smart Dress of Percale
(Illustrated to Extreme Right)
Colors Navy, Tan, Medium Blue.

Bust Sizes 34 36 38 40 42 44
Skirt Lengths 36 36 36 38 38 38

I 58-711 This attractive "EATON-MADE" Dress is
I

wu ' * ' developed in an easily-laundered one-piece
I
rtyle of Plain Percale, with white -ribbed cotton collar

I

ind turn-back cuffs. The white cotton also pipes panel t hat
,

is trimmed with large pearl buttons, and covers buttoned
'.!5 on bodice. On the full skirt this panel turns off to

. form openings of inset pockets that give the modish di.s-

"'1 Upline. State size and color. n nrr
j

Price O.yb

Graceful Serge Dress
(Illustrated Above. Second Figure from Right)

Colors Black or Navy Blue.
Bust Sizes 32 34 36 38 40
Skirt Length. 35 35 36 36 38

Serviceable Poplin Dress
(Illustrated to Right)

Color Black Only.
Bust Sizes 34 36 38 40
Skirt Lengths 36 36 36 38

42
38

The features of this Dress of Rough Weave
Cotton Poplin are the rounded collar, cut in

points at front and the pointed pockets with deep flaps
caught back with button. The bodice has yoke at back
that extends over shoulder and tops the two pleats on
each side of front. This "EATpN-MADE" Dress
that buttons down front, has waist joined to softly
gathered skirt by stitched belt. State size. r -re
Price, delivered O. f O

Moderately Priced Poplin
(Illustrated Above to Extreme Right)

Color Black Only.
Bust Sizes 34 35 38 40 42 44
Skirt Lengths 36 36 36 38 38 38

! 58-7^4 Modish and decidedly becoming is this

,

*" Dress of Cotton Serge that wears well and
looks like a woolen fabric. The bodice of this "EATON-

1 MADE" model has hemstitched collar of white corded
cotton, and it doses beneath panel. This shaped panel
8 trimmed with braid and buttons and fastens at side

j

on to belt that extends round back. Gathered skirt

gins distinction by its full peplum tunic. -, cnState size and color. Price, delivered I.OU
< PA I I a. YA/lMTrro -innrt ni

Cfi 7in This practical Dress of Rough Weave CottonOO- I OU poplin is " EAT O N- M A D E" and marked at a
popular price. It is fashioned in a one-piece style that
buttons down front. Collar may be worn high or low
and roomy sleeves are finished with buttoned cuffs.
Pocket with turn-back (laps is conveniently placed on
bodice and a similar but larger pocket is noted on skirt
that has back gathered beneath all-round belt. r- nn
State size. Price, delivered O.UU

Measure length of

skirt from lower

edge of Inner waist-
band straight
down front to

cngth desired.
Make no allowance
for high waistline.



Concerning
Fashion's

Ideas
in

Misses' and

Juniors'
Frocks

M/55E5'
AND JUN-

IORS' FROCKS this

season have a beguiling air

about them, whether they be

of Serge, Jersey Cloth, Silk
or Satin. The smart array
on this and' the following

eight pages also includes

Tricolette, a beautiful silky
material that is one of
Fashion's elect.

For woolfabrics the styles

are becomingly simple, em-

bracing the chemise dress,

the long overblouse and the

pleated skirt.

That pleating is no res-

pecter of material is charm-

ingly illustrated by Taffeta

Silkondvariousothermodish

silk* and satins. Ruffles,

flounces and draperies im-

parting the widened hipline
also play an important part
in the development ofthe new
dresses, which inmanycases
feature short sleeves.

Rich,warmlooking browns
and burgundies, taupe,green
and various shades of blue,

including the popular navy
and the colorful Pekin Blue,

are the favorite hues.

The collection of models

displayedon these pages will

be of additional interest be-

cause they one and all re-

present splendid value.

An extensive range of Misses'

and Juniors' stylish warm coats

will be found on pages 23 to 33

inclusive. Pages 39. 40. 41 show

comfortable, cleverly tailored suits,

while stylish shirts for practical

and dress occasions are displayed
on pages 99. 100, and 101.

1150
l

Misses' Trim Frock

of All-Wool Serge D
-
ell

-
ered

Colors Navy with Grey, Brown with Sand Bur-
gundy with Black, All Black.

84740 There is almost no end to the use-
fulness of an attractive All-Wool
Serge Dress such as this one,
so smart in its simplicity, and
priced so moderately. With the

exception of the buttons on
sleeves, narrow fibre silk braid

is the only trimming. It is

arranged on round neck and in

a more pretentious design
adorns front of bodice. The in-

set pockets, too, on the slightly

gathered skirt receive a similar

treatment. Narrow belt shows
sash ends at centre of back on

this one-piece "E A T O N-
MADE" dress that fastens at

side. Finished with deep bas-

ted hemsT State size and
color. Sizes to right.

Price, delivered 11 .50

50 Attractive Model

of Ail-Wool Jersey
Colors Rookie Brown, Taupo or Pekin Blue.

84-741 Tne style feature b an im-
portant item to the modern
Miss, and when it is coupled,
as in this dress, with heavy
quality All-Wool Jersey Cloth
no further recommendation is

necessary. A touch of contrast-

tag color is introduced in pipings
around the neck and sleeves,

and also tops the self-covered

buttons which are arranged
down the front and on sleeves.

Pin tucks form themselves into
a criss-cross pattern, and trim
the long waist and bottom of the

skirt. This modish "EATON-
MADE" Dress fastens down the
front'under side pleat. Finished
with deep basted hems. State
size and color. Sizes to right.

Price, delivered 15.75

Taffeta Silk Frocks 015J
Spell Smartness ,'

Colors Navy, Copen, Green, Brown or Black.

a A 7At Take soft Taffeta Silk, trim : I

O*- ( 1C. wjtn pleated frills, top it by I

white lace collar, and the resu
is a very successful frock. Thd
Misses' charming one-piece modi I

displays tucks as well as pleatin (

on back and front of bocliC'

Pleating, too, is responsible f( i

the adornment of the tunic t I

bottom and side opening. Foi
self-covered buttons mark dec
bell cuffs on sleeves attached I

net underbodice. Waist is ei

circled by girdle ending in dam :

ling buttons. Skirt beneath tun I

is of mercerized cotton on th i

youthful dress that fastens ii

visibly at side. Finished wil

deep bastetl hem. State si:

and color. Sizes below.
Price, delivered 27.5

Sizes for Above Dresses
Misses' Sizes Bust Full Length Down Back

14 32 40 Inn.

16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 ins.

Forms Will Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue . EATON C.



T^^l

Misses' Satin DressA Modish Frock ofjood Quality Taffeta

Fashions this Frock

84-753

Delivered

Colors Navy and Rose fas shown), Brown
Ik and Sand, Taupe and Blue, All Black.

Basted Hems.
Sizes as in table to right.

The swish and rustle of soft
Taffeta Silk are brought to the
ear by this Misses' charming
little One-piece Frock. Corded
tucks control fullness of picot
edged frill on neck and double
ruffle on sleeves. Braid trimmed
insets of silk in contrasting color
and self-covered buttons adorn
bodice cut in basque effect. The
skirt is very modish, displaying a
deep puff which contributes the
fashionable boiiffancy. Sleeves
are attached to a net underbodice,
while puff on skirt is mounted on a
fine cotton lining. This Misses'

stylish model fastens invisibly

at side. State size and color.

Price, delivered 33.00

Artificial Silk Tricolette
Delivered

Colors Brown (as shown), Navy, Taup
or Black.

Basted Hems. Sizes as in table below.

84-752 Tricolette that fash-
ions this distinctive

Dress is a flbre silk material
which has a ricu appearance and
conforms witti ease to the modes
of the day. Metallic thread
sends a gleam of gold in and out
amongst the artificial silk flcss

braiding on the rounded neck.
A similar treatment is used for
the border of the overblci:se
which is cut longer in the back.
Its side openings are outlined by
self-covered buttons to match
those that dangle from the narrow
girdle. The three-quarter sleeves
like lower part of skirt are at-
tached to a silk foundation,
which also lines the bodice.
Price, delivered 49.50

Table of Sizes
Bust Full length down back
34 47 ins.
36 4S ins.

38 49 ins.

38^
Delivered

Sizes
16
is
20

with Accordion Pleating
Colors Navy (as shown), Taupe, Brown

or Black.
Basted Hems. Sizes as in table to left below.

84-750 Indefinable is the air
of smartness created

oy accordion pleating and the
attractive way in which it is
introduced as a pepluni on this
heavy quality Satin Dress is
most ettective. Lace, in the
new pointed medallions, is used
en the neck and deep satin
cuffs. The sleevos arc of silk

Georgette Crepe which lends a
light airy touch to this attractive
frock The girdle is wide with
self-covered buttons at both
sides. The dress fastens at the
shoulder and down side, and
white silk, lace edged at the neck,
lines the waist, while skirt be-
neath penhim is of silk.

Price, delivered 38.50
Misses' Coats, Suits and Skirts
A full assortment of Misses' coats will

be found on panes 23 to 33. Misses' skirts
are shown on pages 99 to 101. Misses' suits
on pages 39 to 41.

30^
Silk Crepe-de-Chino

Delightfully Fashioned

Colors Taupe and Blue (as shown), Navy
and Blue, Brown and Sand, All White,
AM Black.

Basted Hems.
Sizes as in table to left.

Picot edged ribbon run through
loops of the material and accordion
pleating proclaims the extreme
modishness of this charming
One-piece Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Frock. The first mentioned
adornment trims neck, while
ribbon which ties at front and
ends with bead ornaments is

also noted on sleeves. The
accordion pleating appears on
tunic which is tucked and softly
gathered below the row of hem-
stitching, sleeves of this Misses'
model which ha< invisible side

closing are attached to white
net underbodice. Skirt beneath
tunic of this pretty dress is of
China silk. State size and color.

Price, delivered 30.25

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pav ShiDDin? Charges on Anv Order Amounting to $5.00 or Ovar



Taneta Silk Dress

Charmingly Designed Smartly Fashioned
Delivered

Sizes Bust Full length down back
16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 ins.

20 38 49 ins.

Delivered

Sizes Bust Full length down back

16 34 47 ins.

18 36 48 ins.

20 38 49 ins.

Colors Navy (as shown), Brown or Black. Colors Brown (as shown), Navy or Black.

BAO* Just the style of a
charming frock that

youth loves to don, is this adorable
one-piece model of shimmery
Taffeta silk. Ruffle after ruffle

softly gathered on a China silk

foundation is responsible for the
quaint and very modish skirt.
Sleeves too attached to a lace-
trimmed silk uncierbodice are
frilled at the wrist. An artistic
beaded design affords a pleasing
color contrast on the panel at
side of which bodice closes.
Crush girdle (m (his Misses'
fashionable dress shows a single
bow and sash ends at centre of
back. Finished with deep basted
hems. State size and color.

Price, delivered ........ 36.85

84-761
The All-wool Serge
used in tlu's smart

Frock is of a splendid quality,
while its straight well-cut lines
are dignified yet youthful. The
front shows fibre silk braid in an
elaborate effective design which
continues across tops of inset

pockets. Buttons trim sleeves of
this Misses' One-piece "EATON-
MADE" Dress provided with a
white cotton underbodice. A
hint of the Russian blouse in-

fluence is imparted by panel at

back of bodice from either side of
which emerges a narrow girdle
with fibre silk tassels. Invisible
closing is effected at side. Finish-
ed with deep basted hems.
State size and color.

,' Price, delivered 22.50

Stylish Dress OOOO
of Satin and Georgette 00~

Delivered

Sizes Bust Full length down back

16 34 47 ins.

18 36 48 ins.

20 38 49 ins.

Colors Dark Green (as shown), Navy,
Taupe, Brown or Black.

a A 7Ct Much befrilled as to
B*- I DO the skirt is this

Misses' attractive One - piece
Frock of soft rich Satin. The
bodice prettily embroidered in
contrasting silk floss is charm-
ing in its simplicity. Sleeves of
filmy Georgette Crepe with their
demure rull'les of satin at wrist
form a dainty contrast. The wide
girdle ties in a graceful bow with
sash ends at back. Underbodice
to which sleeves are attached is

composed of white s:ik edged
with lace. Frills on skirt are

gathered on to a China Silk

foundation on this modish dress.
Finished with deep basted hems,
to allow for altering if necessary.
State size and color.
Price, delivered 33.00

Smart All-Wool Serge 4 Q5
Frock for Misses

Dellven

Sizes Bust Full length down bac I

14 32 46 ins.

16 34 47 ins.

18 36 48 ins.

20 38 49 ins.

Colors Navy (as shown), or Black.

R4-7KO rAccordeon pleatir i

OH I OU anci Dox pleats whi< I

has taken a very prominei
position in the world of Fashio
is introduced on the skirt of th

stylish Frock. All-wool SerM
beautifully fine and soft
texture is its material. A clev
motif in fibre silk is worked <

front panel which is bound wi:

braid and continues slight
below button-trimmed belt. Tr
Misses' One- piece "EATON
MADE" Dress here offered
such a moderate figure has win
cotton underbodice and invisil*

Bide closing. We call si'ii'i

attention to tho moderate pri
of this attractive; model.
State size and color.
Price, delivered 18.5

76 These Dresses Can Be Supplied Only in the Colors and Sizes Stated <T. EATON



lisses' Smart Dress of 4 O
All-wool Jersey Cloth |

75 Of Fine All-wool

Botany Jersey Cloth 22
50 Splendid Value is this

Sizes
14
16
18
20

Bust
32
34
36
38

olors Rookie Brown (as shown),
or Joffrc Blue
Basted Hems

o A^ 7 7 1 Graceful of style is
1

tills All-Wool Jersey
Cloth Dress which is marked at
so moderate a price. Three rows
of pin tucking trim the sleeves,
whUe the bottom of skirt boasts
of six. In diamond shape they
also emphasize the inset pockets
which effect the fashionable dis-
tended hipline. Small self-covered
buttons trim back cf the girdle,
and U-shapu panel outlined with
pin tucks which extends from
rounded neckline. This Misses'
"EATON-MADE" dress fastens
beneath tuck at side. State size
and color.

Price, delivered J 8.75

15
00

Brown or Taupe
Basted Hems

All-Wool Jersey Cloth
has a happy way of

adapting itself to a diversity of
modes, and in an exceptionally
nice quality is responsible for this

smart dress. A very effective de-

sign in contrasting fibre silk em-
broidery is shown at front of

V-shaped neck and lower edge of
the graceful overblouse. A nar-
row girdle with sash ends encircles
the waist, and self-covered but-
tons trim sleeves at wrist. Under-
bodice of fine cotton, and part of
skirt beneath tunic is of sateen on
this Misses' one-piece "EATON-
MADE" dress that has invisible
side closing. State size and
color. Delivered 22.50

All-wool Serge Dress
Delivered

Length
Sizes Bust Down Back
14 32 46 ins.

16 34 47 ins.

18 36 48 ins.
20 38 49 ins.

Colors Burgundy (as shown), Navy,
Brown or Black
Basted Hems

a* 779 Appealing in its sim-
' ' *

plicity is this Misses'

One-piece Dress of a lovely
soft quality of All-Wool Serge. The
graceful embroidered design has
an interesting way of appearing at
back and front of bodice which
fastensim-isiblyatside. Tiny tucks
extend from waistline to disappear
into button-trimmed inset pock-
ets, which prove useful features
of the slightly gathered skirt. A
narrow girdle encircles the waist,
crosses at front, and ties at
back of this serviceable ' EATO N-
MADE 1 model. Stitched cuffs

finish the well-cut sleeves.

State size and color.
Price, delivered 15.00

Modish Youthful Frock 4 ft75

84773 The wool embroidery
and modish style of

tliis Misses' fine All-Wool Serge
Frock leave no doubt as to its

smartness. The wool is worked in

darning stitch around neck, and
forms squares at bottom of over-

blouse, which In front also shows
elective motifs. Sleeves are

slightly open at the wrist, and a
narrow tie girdle imparts a jaunty
air. This two-piece "EATON-
MADE" Dress fastens invisibly
at side, and has skirt joined to a
s-iii-en underbodice. State size
and color.

Price, delivered 16.75

:ALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 77



Junior Misses' OOOO
Dainty Frock 22

(Illustrated below)

Colors Holland Blu* (as shown).
Navy, Brown, Flash, Ivory or
Black.

Full l.nutli
Down Back

45 Ins.

46 Ins.

47 Ins.

Sizes
15
17
19

84-783
pretty

Bust
33
35
37

Silk Crepe-de-
used in this

Dress is a rich-looking,
heavy quality. Nar-
row frills finish three-

quarter sleeves, and
wider ones give the
bouffant effect to

the hips continuing
aiound to back of

a slightly gathered
skirt. Organdy med-
allions form a pretty
collar for the round
neck, and hand em-
broidery is intro-

duced on soft crush-

ed girdle. Waist is

lined with white cot-

ton. and fastens in-

visibly at side. Price,
delivered.. 22.00

Smart Dress of
-|y|50

Serge

All-Wool Jersey 1 C50

Colors Brown (as shown).
Burgundy or Black.

Full Length
Bust
31
33
35 46 ins.

37 47 Ins.

84-780 The front of
Junior Misses' One-

piece Dress of flne All-Wool
Serge elected to be braided in a

very smart way. The
back, not to be out-

done, shows shiny
buttons extending
part way on stitched

I

pleat. Just below
the narrow tie belt

two button-trimmed
pockets are set in,

giving the fashion-
ahl;- widened hipline.
This long - waisted
"EATON - MADE"
nittdel which fastens

in\ isibly at the back,

represents splendid
value. Finished with

deep basted hems
to allow for easily al-

tering lell'-'th. State
size and color.
Delivered.. 14.50

Delivered

(as shown).
Taupe.
Full Length

Bust Down Back
31 44 Ins.

33 45 Ins.

35 4(i ins.

37 47 ins.

Fashionable Wool
Dresses on the whole

retain the slender line, and tills

All-Wool Jersey Cloth frock for the
Junior Miss adopts
this style. Pin tucks
enclose self-covered

buttons on front,
similar buttons ap-
pear on tucked sleeves

and back, while the
tucks alone are used
on skirt. Narrow
girdle is run through
openings in front go-
ing all around the

back, and loops in

front, as illustrated.

Braiding forms all-

over pattern on col-

lar of this 'EATON-
MADE' dress that
fastens invisibly at
side Finished with
deep basted hems.
State size, color.
Delivered . 1 5.50

Pretty Dress for 1 C75

Delivered

Colors Navy (as shown). Brown or
Black.

Full Length
Sizes
13
15
17
19

Bust
31
33
35
37

Down Back
44 ins.

45 las.

46 Ins.

!7 ins.

Down Hac
45 Ins.

46 Ins.

47 las.

Q* TQI To preserve the youth-101
ful style and yet fol-

low closely in Fashion's footsteps
is the aim of this sturdy All-Wool

-Serge Dress. The
novelty buttons are

arranged effectively

across square neck
and on sleeves. A
panel o f embroid-

ery and stit.'hing

worked out in an art-

istic design extends
down one side of this

smart "EATON-
WADE" Dress. Nar-
row girdle ties at
back, while the dress
itself fastens at side.

A usc-ful pocket is

inset on the right
side of the sliKhtly-
Kat In-red skirt which
i; finished with deep
hasted hems. State
size and color. J'riee

delivered 16.75

84-784

Made of Crisp OC<
Taffeta Silk L\J

Deliver-)

Colors Navy (as shown), Holla
Brown, Taupo or Black.

Full Lengbl
Sizes Bust
15 33
17 35
19 37

a A 7M Taffeta Silk is v> '

H much to the fore t

season, and it fashions this ti

crisp Dress for the Junior M
The modish base

style is used for

waist, and it is efft <

ively embroidered
the round neck, n
shows an artb*
motif in front. Pro I

frills edge the qut I

rounded hip peph I

and also the stitcl i

cuffs of the slee 4

which are attacl

to a cotton lini

The dress has

slightly gathe
skirt and fastens

visibly at the s

Finished with d

basted hems to al

alteration in lem
State size and col

Delivered.. 26. '
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Pretty Dress of 4 r00
Silk-Face Poplin I %r~

Delivered

(Illustrated Below)
Colors Navy, Copen, Resoda Green

or Black.

Juniors'
Sizes
13
15
17
19

Basted Hems.
Full Length

Bust Down Back
31 44 Ins.

33 45 Ins.

35 46 Ins.

37 47 Ins.

The designers have
assembled several of

the new style features and intro-
duced them in tliis attractive
" EATON-MADE " Dress of
silk - faced Poplin. The long
waist is artistically embroidered
in variegated colored wool with
faint gleams of metallic thread.
Elbow-length sleeves show pretty
tucks like those on the skirt. A
modish narrow girdle encircles
the waistline and comes around
to loop hi front with two round
ornaments trimming the ends.
The waist fastens in the back,
where a row of self-covered
buttons extend down centre
from the rounded neck. State
size and color. Price,
delivered.- 15.00

Smart Dress of

All-Wool Sergefor Junior Miss

Colors Navy with contrasting colors

or Black with Blaok.

Habutai Silk

in Pretty Style 20*
Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Copen, Ivory

or Black.

Juniors'

Sizes

13

15

17

19

Bust
31

33

35

37

Full Length
Do\ra Back

44 ins.

45 Ins.

46 Ins.

47 Ins.

HA 7Qt Bouffant hip draperiesOH / ao are in(jeed modish this

season, and when finished by hem-
stitcliing and the popular accor-
dion pleating, as on this Habutai
silk Dress, they are doubly

v e. The accordion pleating
encircles the round neck and again

with the hemstitching
edges the short si.

Quite an original touch
is the arrangement of
the self-covered but-
tons which, together
with self- bound open-
ings, trim the front of
the waist. This pretty
" EATON - MADE "

model fastens at the
shoulder and flown side
and is attractively
completed by a soft

crushed pirdle that ties

in back in a butterfly
bow. State size and
color. Price.
delivered.. 20.35

All-Wool Serge -I 50
On Smart Lines 10

Colors Navy, Brown or Black.

Basted hems.

Juniors' Full Length
Sizes Bust Down Back
13 31 44 Ins.

15 33 45 Ins.

17 35 46 Ins.

19 37 47 Ins.

QA7Q1 When a Junior Misses'0* / 3 I Dress is of soft All-
wool Serge it often adopts the
modish straight lines depicted in
this "EATON-MADE" model.
Fibre silk braid edges panelled
front and is responsible for a
similar effect at back. Itcontinues
on to outline tops of inset pockets,

giving a hint of Un-
fashionable distended
hipline. Embroidery
In contrasting shades
is worked in an inter-

esting fashion at front
of braid-bound neck,
and four buttons trim

* sleeves. A narrow tie

girdle completes this

One-piece Dress that
fastens invisibly on
shoulder and at side,
and would be very de-
sirable for genera! wear
in the Fall. State size
and color. Price,
delivered.. 1 6.SO

Colors Rookie Brown, Pokin Blue
or Taupo.

Basted hems.

Juniors'

Sizes

13

15
17
19

Full Length
Bust Down Back
31 44 Ins.

33 45 Ins.

35 46 ins.

37 47 ins.

84792 All"wo l Jersey Cloth^^ ranks high among
the favored materials this season,
and in this case, fashions a be-

coming inexpensive Frock for the
junior miss. A fine tuck follows t hu
rounded neck and surrounds two-
tonebuttons onfront of bodicethat
fastens beneath tuck at side.

Similar buttons which
have tops to match
the contrasting jersey
cloth that pipes neck,
are arranged on
sleeves. Two rows of
tucking in groups of
four trim the grace-
fully gathered skirt,

topped by a narrow tie

girdle that knots jaunt-
ily at side A white
cotton underbodice
completes this one-
piece "EATON-MADE" model,
that comes in three
fashionable shades.
State size and color.
Price,
delivered.. 1 4.5O

Juniors' Full Length
Sizes Bust Down Back
13 31 44 ins.

15 33 45 ins.

17 35 46 Ins.

19 37 47 Ins.

o A 7on This -Junior Misses'Ot I y\J smart Two - piece
Frock of fine All-wool Serge
successfully exploits the fashion-
able overblouse. Hand embroidery
indarningstitelvshowing delightful

harmony ofcolors outlinesrounded
neck. This same stitch effects
motifs at bottom worked in a

more elaborate color
scheme, while black
model is done hi self.

Sleeves are slightly
open at wrists and two
pockets are set in
below the graceful tie

girdle. Skirt with
i slightly gathered back

f N is joined to bodice of
J l-"1

sturdy sateen. Tins
" EATON - MADE "

model, which has in-
visible side closing, will

prove as comfortable
as it is stylish, and its

good quality material
vouches for its service-

ability. State size
and color. Price
delivered.. 16.75

A large assortment of Junior

Coats in all the popular ma-
terials, and very moderately

priced, will be found on Pages

29, 30 and 31.
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Attractive 1050
Frock of \ir

All-Wool Serge Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy
or Black.

Bust Length Down Back
31 44 ins.

Sizes
13
15
17
19

33
35
37

.

46 Ins.

46 Ins.

47 Ins.

You are here offered

gp ]endid stylet good
material and a moderate price,
all combined in a Junior Misses'
Dress of All-Wool Serge. It is

"EATON-MADE" and is

fashioned on delight-

fully simple lines.

Embroidery in con-
trasting colors is

effectively worked on
the front of the round
neck and flaps of the

patch pockets. This
neat frock, which has
a slightly gathered
skirt, closes on the
waist under the side

pleat and the belt,

both of which are
trimmed with novelty
buttons. . State size

and color. Price,
delivered 12.50

Inexpensive
Cotton Serge 6

95

84-803

Length Down Back
44 ins.

45 ins.

46 ins.

a i

84-804 TMs Junior Misses'

One-piece Dress will

admirably stand "wear and tear,"
for it is fashioned of sturdy Cofr-

ton Serge. On the panelled front
of bodice rows of braid with but-
tons at either side give a jaunty
military air. This panel beneath

which bodice closes,

continues into belt that

has sash ends at back.

The collar is of white
ribbed cotton, while

pointed turn-back cuffs

finish sleeves. The
deep flaps on the two
patch pockets are

smartly trimmed with
braid and buttons that

extend almost to the
bottom. Last but not
least, this "EATON-
MADE" model is
splendid value. State
size and color. Price,

delivered 6.95

All-Wool Serge 1 COO
in Junior Sizes '

red

Color* Navy, Brown, Burgundy or
Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back
13 31 44 ins.
15 33 45 ins.

17 35 40 ins.

19 37 47 Ins.

Basted Hems

84800 Straight, snm lines, so

becoming to the girl-

ish figure of the Junior Miss, are

embodied in this attractive One-

piece Dress of All-Wool Serge.

Small novelty buttons extend

down centre of back showing
rows of braid wlu'ch continue

across front of wai^t.

Braid also encircles the

neck and finishes

sleeves attached to a
cotton underbodice.

Two button - trimmed
inset pockets contri-

bute, too, to the

smartness and useful-

ness of this serviceable

"EATON - MADE"
Dress that fastens in-

visibly at side. Back
is slightly gathered at

the waistline beneath
the modish tie girdle.

State size and color.

Delivered... 15.00

Junior Misses' 1150
Serge Dress D

'

e|(~
Navy with Red, Brown with Sand,
Burgundy with Sand, Black, All Black

14
5CSailor Dress

of Navy SergeJ ** Delivered

Colon Navy with Black braid
Navy with White braid.

Bust Length Down Back
31 44 Ins.

33 45 ins.

35 48 ins.
37 47 Ins.

Sizes
13
15
17
19

84802 ^^e ^uaior Miss must
needs be smart, just

like a grown-up, and this All-Wool

Serge Dress will produce this

result for her at a cost that

makes It an unusually good value.

On the front tiny tucks, stitched

in color (except hi the All Black)
form an alcove for the

two-toned buttons and
trim the pockets. The
round neck is bound
with military braid,

which makes a very
neat finish. Tucks en-

circle the skirt at inter-

vals while pleats des-

cend down both sides

of waist, under one of

which the dress fastens.

The girdle is looped
over at the back and
from its ends buttons

are suspended. State
size and color. Price,

delivered.. . 1 1.50

13
15
17
19

Bust
31
33
35
37

Basted Hems.

Lengths
44 ins.

45 Ins.

46 ins.

47 Ina.

84-801 Tnere is a certain ai;

of jauntiness about i

Sailor Dress of Navy All-Woo
Serge that at once associates I

1

with the active young Junioi

Miss. The material used for thif

One-piece "EATON - MADE 1

model is of a soft, fine quality
Yoke fastens beneatt
one side of sailor colla:

showing fibre silk braic

and finished with a sill

bow. Bodice closes a

front, and displays i

braid - trimmed patcl

pocket. Braid is als<

noted on cuffs anc

patch pockets on skir

with side box pleat ai

back and front. Tw(
large smoked pear
buttons and button

holes mark
front section

round belt,

delivered. . . .

pointer
of all

Price

14.5C

80 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T, EATON C.



/" a&r
Union Serge irrinoO
One-PieceStylelU~lJ . * Delivered

f

Color Navy. Brown, Burgundy
or Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back
32 46 Ins.

16 34 47 Ins.
18 36 48 ins
20 38 49 ins.

84-81 1 Serviceability per-
' haps more than ever

enters into one's thoughts in
connection with a dress for
cold weather. This inexpensive
One-piece model, being made of
warm Cotton and Wool Union
Serge has that very desirable
quality in addition to a very
pleasing appearance. Braid,

with a sprinkling of
buttons comprises
the trimming The
braid binds edge of
rounded neck and
panel showing but-
tons, and beneath
which closing takes
place. Braid also
appears on sleeves,
belt and large but-
ton-trimmed patch
pockets which give
modish emphasis
over the hips. Being" EATON-MADE '

this youthful Dress is

dependable in every
respect. State size
and color. Price.
delivered. 10.00

*

All-Wool Serge 1 Q50
in Simple Style

'**
Delivered

Colors Navy or Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back

1* 32 46 Ins.

16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 Ins.

Basted Hems.

84-814 The
' '

and dec-
orative conventional

design in black embroidery almost
covers this All-wool Serge Frock,
imparting a very distinctive air.
This Misses' "EATON- MADE"
model is cut on the long, straight
lines that fashionable dresses of
wool fabrics almost invariably
adopt. Graceful rounded neck-

line is en circled by four
rows of embroidery and
small self-covered but-
tons are shown on each

/. i V
|
shoulder. Smoothly-

/ \\ fitting sleeves attached
UJUSJ' to a white cotton
\JST1 underbodice also show

buttons. A narrow
girdle knots carelessly
at the front, com-
pleting a model that
owes its desirability to
the serviceable quality
of the material, its be-

I coming style and last
but not least moderate

H__M price. State size and
//)/ color.

4iL Price.
V delivered ____ 19.50

Of the Modish 1 Q50
Jersey Cloth

Delivered

Colors Rookia Brown, Taupe or
Pkin Blue.

Sizea Bust Length Down Back

14 32 4 Ins.

16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 ins.

Basted Hems.

84-A1 1 One does need a warm.
> ' O cosy area, wnen Fall

and Winter set In, and you will
find this one particularly com-
fortable, aa it is made of fine

quality double warp All-wool
Jersey Cloth. The front has a
smart vest finely tucked, and
with rows of self-covered buttons
extending down each side of it.

These buttons are sim-
ilar to those which ap-
pear on the sleeves and
at the side of tunic.
The tunic hangs from
the shoulder and has

, a wide band at the
bottom, and a tie

girdle encircling the
waistline and looping
at the back. Self-
colored sateen forms
the lining at the top
of the skirt, and white
cotton the lining of
the waist of this
Etylish "EATON-
MADE" Dress. State
size and color.
Price.
delivered.. 19.50

Braid Trimmed 1 O75
All-Wool Serge

*&
Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown, Burgundy or

Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back

14 32 46 Ins.

16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 Ins.

84~81 ^nen braid is applied
to an All-wool Serge

Frock, the result is to say the
least very pleasing. This One-

piece model responds especially
well to this treatment for the
material is soft and fine. The
braid binds lapel collar, rows of

it cross vest and help
adorn button - trimmed
sleeves. Braid also
encircles the gracefully
gathered skirt below
the hips. Wool done

' in the very fashionable

darning stitch edges
front of neck of this

Misses' " EATON-
MADE" Dress which
comes in four favorite

shades, and i finished
with invisible side

closing. State size
and color.

Price,
delivered 12.75

84-812

Neat and C95
Inexpensive

^
Delivered

Colors Navy, Brown or Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back

14 32 46 Ins.

16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 Ins.

R4 R1 ") Every miss has aOH 01 f. fondness for attractive
dresses, and of course the^price is

always a big consideration. It
will therefore be gratifying news
to learn that this One-piece" EATON-MADE," model of
service-giving Cotton Serge is

procurable for such a very
moderate price. It has a collar

of white ribbed cotton,
and shows stitching
and buttons on its

panel front at one side
I of which closing is

I effected. Belt fastens
in an interesting way
by pulling through
opening at front and
buttoning at each side.

Square-shaped patch
pockets on slightly
gathered skirt nave
pointed flaps showing
three buttons, as well
as stitching like that
on turn - back cuffs.

State size and color.

Price,

delivered.. 6.95

84-811
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Ail-Wool

84-821 Thig
warm

Tricotine D
-
6llver(ld

(Illustrated Below)

Color* Navy or Black.
Sizes Bust Length Down Back
16 34 47 Ins.
18 36 48 Ins.
2U 38 49 Ins.

Basted Hems.

smart and
Dress is

developed of splendid quality
soft All-wool Tricotine. It is

simply cut in long slender lines

and runs a tuck on either

shoulder to give a panel effect.

The slightly distended

hipline is caught in at

centre side. Stitching
and braid in an art-

^
istic pattern appear at

'the neck, sleeves and
also down both sides of
the skirt. The waist is

lined with silk, while
th is " E AT O N-
MADE" dress is com-

i by a narrow belt

that loops at side.

State size and color.

J*rice,
delivered 3750

Dress of Lus-

m

trous Satin _
Delivered

(Illustrated Below)
: Colors Navy and Rote, Taupe and

Blue, Brown and Sand or All,

Black.

Bust
32
34
36
38

Length Down Back
46 Ins.

47 Ins.

48 ins.
49 Ins.

Basted Hems.

R4- R 9 4 Soft, shimmery satinof otf develops this attrac-
tive Dress that will servo
admirably the year round for
informal occasions. Three bias
band* extend around the slightly

d skirt at the hips.
Embroidery is in-
troduced in the front
of the round neck
which is bound in

contrasting c o 1 o r
> (except in the black
dress). Satin-covered
buttons hold back the
cuff frills which re-
veal t'ne pretty lining
that matches the neck
binding. The waist
is lined with white
silk, lace-edged at
the neck. The soft
crushed girdle closes
at side. State size
and color.
Price,
delivered.. 30.25

^->.'^

84-821

,
84-823

Si Ik- Faced 1 "150

Poplin Dress J/~Delivered

(Illustrated Above)
Colors Navy, Copen, Taupe, All

Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back
14 32 46 Ins.

16 34 47 Ins.

15 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 Ins.

Basted Hems.

84-823 Very effectively em-
broidered Is this in-

expensive "EATON.MADE"
Dress of serviceable Silk-faced

Poplin. The design is worked
In harmonizing shades (except

In the All Black) on the vest

and picot-edgcd panels at the

sides. The girdle of

self material is softly

folded over the slight-

ly gathered skirt and

closes at the side./

Self - covered b

tons appear on the

pleats on the waist,

and the collar is in

the attractive tuxedo

shape, while stitched

down cuffs finis

loaves. State siie

and color.

Price,

delivered.. 17.50

84820

84-820

Frock of All- OflOO
Wool Serge OU"w Delivered

(Illustrated Above)

Color Navy Only.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back
16 34 47 Ins.

18 36 48 Ins.

20 38 49 Ins.

Basted Hems.

a's charms are

prettily enhanced
and Fashions new whims ex-

ploited by this modish Dress of

fine All-wool Serge. The smart
Eton jacket has box pleats and
lapel collar with novelty buttons

appearing on front. Attractive

vestee is of wlu'te

silk Georgette and
the wide crushed

girdle of satin ex-

tends all round, and
has a loop in front of
double thickness. A
very important item
is the accordion-

pleated skirt which
SB in such smart,

straight lines. The
waist lining is of
white cotton. This
"EATON - MADE"
Dress fastens at the
side.

State size. Price,
delivered.. 30.00

84-822

MessalineSilk 0150
Very Modish 4,1-

(Illustrated Above)
Colen Navy, Brown, Taupe, Black.

Sizes Bust Length Down Back
14 3'> 46 iris.

16 34 47 ins.
18 36 48 las.
20 38 49 Ins.

Sorted Hems.

84-822 Tllis Cnarmin8 One-

piece Dress of soft,

lustrous Messallne Silk asserts

its modishness by having fluted

ruffles. They outline neck and
button-trimmed vest of bodice

tucked at back. Xext thej- are

uniquely placed on
sleeves piped at the

wrist. Finally they

demurely edge bot-

tom of gracefully

gathered tunic. The
lower part of skirt

is joined to mer-
cerized cotton lining.

Waistline is adorned
with a narrow girdle

terminating in a pre-
cise little bow and
lash ends. State
lie and color.

Price,

delivered.. 27.50

84-824
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Five Attractive Values in "EATON-MADE" Skirts
This department, that extends from page eighty-
three to ninety-eight, will prove of especial in-

terest to those who are planning to buy a skirt,

petticoat or sweater. The separate skirts closely
follow Fashion's dictates in rz^?rd to design,
material and trimmings. The petticoats, includ-

ing the new Hip Fit models, are notable for their

smoothly fitting lines, good-wearing qualities and
pleasing appearance. Comfort and style are

cleverly combined in the women's, misses' and
girls' sweaters, while the cap and scarf sets will

often add just the right dash of color to an outdoor
costume. Prices in every instance will be found
decidedly moderate.

Pretty Petticoat

of Rosebloom

-^ttract;ive
>

name of

bloom" is the material used
for this Petticoat, for it is soft,

colored cotton, mercerized to

produce a lustrous sheen, and
it shows a delightful floral

pattern. This service-giving
"EATON-MADE" model
features flounce trimmed with

pin tucks and finished by
pleated ruffle. The waistband
that may be extended to

29 ins. has tape draw. State

color and length.
Price

Measure length of skirt
from bottom edge of inner
waistband straight down the
front to length desired.
Make no allowance for high
waistli ne.

Extra Size

Skirt of

All-wool Serge

Tweed Skirt

for the

Large Woman
Colors Brown Mixture, or Grey

Mixture.

Smart Skirt

of Durable
Tweed

Colors Grey Mixture or Brown
Mixture.

Waistbands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29 inches.

Choice of front lengths 35, 37,
39 inches.

t\R Oft ft
You W1H have splen-OD-OUU did satisfaction from

this "EATON-MADE" Skirt.

for it is fashioned of a material

noted for its good-wearing
qualities, namely, wool and
cotton Tweed in Donegal pat-
tern. It is cut in three gores,
closes at side, and is gathered
at tile back beneath all-round

stitched belt. Curved button-

trimmed fiaps, that mark open-

ings of inset pockets, are a

decorative feature of this care-

fully finished skirt. State
size and color.

Price, delivered 6.75

Colors Black or Navy.
Waistbands 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 inches.
Choice of front lengths 37, 39, 41 inches.

Particularly becoming to the large
woman are tlic long, straight lines of

this Extra si/e skirt of good quality all-wool E

It Is cut with ample width for comfort, and the full-

ness at back is gathered beneath the all-round belt;

trimmed with buttons to match those on front

seams. This five-gore "EATON-MADE" model
will wear decidedly well, and its price will greatly

please the thrifty shopper. State size

and color. Price, delivered 7.50

Waistbands 28, 30. 32, 34, 36,
38, 40 ins.

Choice of front lengths 37, 39,
41 Inches.

EC tnt Smartly cut to give the desired effect
OO-oU I of slenderness is this Extra Size Skirt

that is "EATON-MADE." The material is

durable wool and cotton Tweed in Donegal pattern,
and appropriate buttons are arranged as illustrated

on front and sides. This moderately-priced flve-

gore model has back fullness gathered beneath
stitched all-round belt, and it will surely win the

approval of the large woman seeking a desirable

skirt. State size and color. o QC
Price, delivered O.C7Q

GREAT VALUE
In All-wool Serge Skirt

Colors Black or Navy.
Waistbands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 ins.

Choice of front lengths 35, 37, 39 ins.

CCBftft How can a well-made. Skirt00 OUU of All-wool serge be sold
at this low price? The answer is
simple, the serge was secured some
time ago at considerably less than it
would cost to-day and it was made up
in our own factory so all possible
expense was eliminated. This three-
gore model that has back gathered
beneath buttoned belt, features but-
ton-trimmed pocket flaps, and, as it is

"EATON-MADE," satisfactory work-
manship is assured. i- nr-
Price, delivered 5. 95
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Col

All-Wool Sweater Coat
Colors American Beauty and Black, Belgian Blue

and White, Kelly Green and White.
Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

cc_qoc Comfortable and smart is this"* J0 Sweater Coat, for it is knit of soft,
heavy worsted yarns. An effective color
contrast is provided by the stripes on square
collar, cuffs, pockets, lower edge and by the
teaseled sash. State size and color. o

"

ftl-
Pnce, delivered 8.95

A Coat of Good Quality
>rs Buff and Turquoise, American Beautyand Black, Belgian Blue and Buff.

Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

56-934 Decidedly becoming and useful is
. ? thls

.
warm Worsted Sweater Coat,

knitinfancy stiteh from all-wool yarns. Plain
ititch composes collar, snugly-fitting cuffs
and tasseled sash, while contrasting color is
used as illustrated. State size and - nr-
color. Price, delivered I. 33

Moderately Priced Sweater
Colors Maroon, Myrtle, Navy,

Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

56-933 fplendid service may be expected*"* i'00 from this Sweater Coat with
worsted face and cotton back. It is attract-
ively knit in a fancy stripe design with plain
stitch for convertible collar, turn-back cuffs
pocket tops and tasseled sash held at sides
by buttons. State size and color. o cn
Price, delivered 6. 50

A Cold Weather Coat
Colors Rose and White, Navy and White, Emeraldand White. Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

56-936 A warm Sweater Coat is a much-v/ww used part of a woman's wardrobe.
This very desirable "EATON-MADE"
model is knit of wool with cotton back, and
exhibits stripes on lower edge, turn-back
cuffs, pockets, tasseled sash and back of con-
vertible collar. State size and color, i cn
Price, delivered 7.50

Popular Priced Sweater
lors Navy and Cardinal, Grey and Maroon,
Myrtle and Brown. Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

cc_qoi Think of the satisfac*io" you will*" *' have from this Swaf. :er Coat!
It is a comfortable weight, knit GJ a union of
wool andcotton, andistrimmed \vithcontrast-
ing stripes on the collar, cuffs, pockets and the
bottom edge. Collar may be worn buttoned
high or as shown by 56-933. e OCState size and color. Price, delivered O.\7O

Inexpensive, Practical
Colors Maroon or Navy.

Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

cc.qon Its very low price is but one of the
TT **" attractions of this "E A T O N-MADE" Sweater Coat, for it is becoming,warm and serviceable. Knit in chain stitch
of heavy cotton and wool; it features roll
collar, buttoned belt, double fold cuffs and
handy pockets. State size and color. r\ nc
Price 2. 95

Unusually Attractive
Colors Cardinal Myrtle, Navy.

Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

CC_QTO There's a welcome
**w *" air of tririmes about
this Sweater Coat, probably due
to tire belt thatisheld in place at
sides by buttons. Knit to fancy
stripe effect of worsted with
cotton back it features roll collar
that may be buttoned snugly

up to neck. State size
and color. r- c f\
Price, delivered.. O.OU

Col

Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue i EATON C .



56-939

56-S41

Comfortable,
Becoming Sweater

Colors: Maroon (as shown). Emerald, Copen. Rose.

I'.nst si/,-s: 311. 4(1. 44.

eg 030 Outdoor spurts will have an added z
J ^

if you are the happy possessor of this

warm All-wool, Worst. .1 Sweater, knit in a
fancv stripe effect. Its style makes it appro-

priate, too, for general wear. Convertible col-

Sir. handy pockets, tasseled sash.

Price, delivered ............ ........... w.v.

Stylish All-Wool Sweater
Colors: Copen (as shown). Rose, Maroon.

HIM sizi-i.' 3i. 40. 44.

f^f, Q^R An attractive, All-wool Worsted
30-^jo Sweater Coat, displaying a very
effective fancy stitch. Modish tuxedo collar is

in plain weave to match front band, turii-1' i *

cuffs, pocket tops ami tasseled sash. O QQ
Price, delivered ............ . ........ U.lv>

Serviceable Sweater Coat
Colors: Belgian Blue and Buff (as shown). Purple and

White. American Beauty and White.
Hust sizes: 36. 40. 44.

fi_Qd.1 Warm and heavy enough to wear for
OO-^ti wint.T sports is this All-wool Sweater

Coat Sailor collar, cuffs, paten pockets and

bottom edge, are striped in contrasting color;

tabled girdle. I 00
Price, delivered ..................... I U.UU

Weather Wear
Colors: Brown (as shown), Maroon, Navy.

Hu*t sizes: 3I>. 40. 44.

KK QV7 Excellent value is this serviceable,30-o/ comfortably heavy Sweater, knit in

chain stitch of worsted with union back; in

popular belted style; convertible collar, turn-

hack cuffs, and pockets. C QK
Price, delivered .....................

*Sm+J*s

and
Jaunty Sweater Coat

Colors' Purple and White (as shown), Turquoise
White, Black and White.
Hust sizes: 3(t. 40. 44.

cf.QAf\ White stripes on square collar and
OO-3tu

turn _ bac ]< cuffs trim this smart
"EATON- MADE" All-wool Sweater Coat. Two
patch pockets with tops in fancy stitch below
tasseled girdle. O QC
Price, delivered ..................... _

Very Smartly Trimmed
Colors: Mist and Turquoise (as shown), Oriental and

Apricot, Strawberry and White.
Hust sizes: 3<i. 40. 44.

eg CAO Tl-.c contrasting border in conven-
tional design on collar and turn-back

cuffs features this All-wool Sweater Coat.

Lapel and front band, pull-through belt, turn-
back cuff, and pocket tops show fancy 1 C f\f\
stitch. Price, delivered IVrtA*

All -Wool Sweater Coat
Colors: American Beauty. Apricot and Kelly (as shown),

Kelly with White and Rose, Black with White and
Purple.

Bust siws: 30. 40. 44

56-942 Comfortable and becoming, All-wool
Sweater Coat, knit in ribbed

stitch. Tuxedo collar, cuffs,
pocket flaps and girdle tassel
snow attractive, contrasting

stripes.
Price, delivered. 15.00

Be Sure to state

Size and Color
when Ordering

56-938

56-937

56-943

56-940

WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over

56-942



Kor colors other than those

illustrated, see descriptions
below :

56-947

Warm Knitted Scarf and Cap Set
Colors Copen and Gold (at shown;, Cardinal and Whit*.

5-91 o Here is a moderately priced Set of wool face with cotton back
that will provide welcome warmth in chilly weather. Con-

trasting color is used for sti ipes on fringed scarf and for stripes and pom-
poms on the attractive cap. Scarf is about 7 ins. wide and o 7 c4S ins. long, not measuring fringe. Price fc. I O

For Sports and General Wear
Colors Turquoise (as shown), Rose, Buff.

Delightfully soft and cosy is this Set of Brushed Wool with
cotton back, it consists of unusually wide scarf finished with

fringe and such a becoming Tarn o' Shanter that boasts a fluffy pompom,
and lias plain band knit in elastic-ribbed stitch. Scarf is about t r-r\
15 ins. wide and 64 ins. long, not measuring fringe. Price *f.OU

Pretty All-Wool Brushed Worsted Set
Colors Rose (as shown), Copen.

Q1 *J When you are enjoying some Winter sport or a brisk walk inju j i o (jjg t.rjsp coi,j au- now yOU wm appreciate the warmth and
comfort of this Brushed All-wool Worsted Set. Scarf lias fringed ends.
and tain is finished with snugly-fitting band. Scarf is about 9
ins. wide and 50 ins. long, not measuring fringe. Price 3.95

H

All-Wool Worsted Pullover
American Beauty and Black (as shown), Copen and Light Grey, All Purple*

Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

ifi QAfi Remarkably good value is this "EATON- MADE" Pulloveroo C7t sweater of All-wool Worsted, it will so often be just the right
completion for your outdoor costume, and will be worn indoors on many
a cold day. Contrasting color is used as illustrated, except on m -fc
the all-purple model. Price *l. I O

Smart All-Wool Pullover
(Illustrated to right)

Colors Paddy Green (as shown), Copen, Purple
Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

56-951 Smart, warm and serviceable will

you find 1

this Pullover Sweater.
It is knit of All-wool Worsted to give a

striped effect, while purling forms cuffs and
skirt section. Becoming Tuxedo collar lias

stripe in white to match its soft fluffy

pompom. Price, delivered 5.95

Attractive in Style and Price
Colors Buff and Turquoise (as shown), Turquoise and Maize, Purple and White.

Bust sizes 36, 40. 44.

Fashion looks with great favor on the filet effect shown by the
tasseled collar of this All-wool Worsted Pullover. Fancy

stitch is used for upper portion and sleeves and chain stitch in double
ply forms lower section and cuffs. m r-f\
State size and color. Price *k.OU

All-Wool Worsted Pullover Sweater
Colors Purple (as shown), Rose, Turquoise. Bust sizes 36, 40. 44.

QA7 The becomingly shaped roll collar laced with tasseled crochetVtl cord is a 8tv | feature of this "EATON-MADE" Pullover
Sweater. This cosy model is knit in chain stitch of All-wool Worsted, and
has an (-special claim to favor in its moderate price.
State size and color. Price, delivered 5.00
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Be sure to state

Size and Color
desired when
ordering

Brushed Ail-Wool Scarf and Cap

Butt sizes 36, 40, 44.

Tills warm Two-piece Set of Brushed All-wool Worsted will
1

add a touch of brightness to your Winter outfit. Points on
cap are caught by pompoms. Scarf tucks itself softly beneath the chin
and is about l ins. wide and 56 his. long, not measuring fringe.
State size and color. Price

Very Jaunty Two- Piece Set

Colors American Beauty

56-911 Vl '

r> SI"'"'' is "' tam f this Two-piece "EATON-MADE"
Set of All-wool Worsted. From beneath the pompom at top

issues a cord from which dangle two smaller ones. Scarf wraps snuglyabout neck and measures about 10 ins. wide and 56 ins long not /\ -71-
including fringe. State size and color. Price .. JO

Warm and Pretty Ail-Wool Pullover
Colors Turquoise (as shown), American Beauty, Mau

56-949 ,
rcat Pleasure and comfort will you have from this All-wool^^ Worsted Pullover Sweater that shows a fancy stripe effect on

bodice and sleeves and uses plain stitch for cuffs, skirt s'ection and collar
with pompom. The moderate price of this " EATO N- M A D E" model is a
point worth noting. State size and color. _ .-
Price, delivered 5.00

Attractive Ail-Wool Pullover
Colors Rose (as shown), Cadet, Black. Bust sizes 36. 40 44

56-950 T '"'s( '

l'll'.>yer
Sweaters very benomingly complete one'sw costume besides affording additional warmth. This "EATON-MADE model is of All-wool Worsted, knit to give a striped effect \

finer stitch is used on the cuffs and tuxedo-shaped collar which is finished
by pompom. State size and color.
Price, delivered 5.00

Modish Ripple Pullover Sweater
Colors American Beauty (as shown), Turquoise, Purple. Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

56-952 T1 '

ri
',

i

>V'-
lv:i ' <

!Sfue f" r ""' ripple pullover sweater, and this* one of All-wool Worsted is obtainable in three verv popularolors. A checkerboard pattern is chosen for body and sleeves while
cuffs and skirt section withered by knitted cord to form ripples are knit in
striped effect . Hceomiii!? roll collar is finished with soft pompom -, ne.

State size and color. Price, delivered 7.95

IPf An Excellent Wool
Sweater

Colors Nile and White (as shown), Rose and
White, Turquoise and White.

Bust sizes 36, 40, 44.

56-948 ^'lite is very effectively intro-
duced in the pompom tassel and

prettily shaped collar of this All-wool Worsted
Pullover Sweater. It is knit in a fancy
striped effect with pearl stitch at the sleeves

and at the waistband where it fits snugly,
thus allowing the waist to blouse. The
pretty style and moderate price of this

sweater will make it a popular choice. ^ -.

State size and color. Delivered O.bU
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Becoming
Sweaters

For descrip-

tions and other

colors see op-

posite page.

For Girls and
Misses

See Page 89

for descrip-

tions and other

colors obtain-

able.
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Priced ShawlModerately Serviceable All-Wool Shawl
Colors White, Black or Grey.

Decidedly good value is tills snug All-Wool
shawl that proves such an able protection

when one feels chilly. The centre is made in the honey-
comb stitch while the attractive wide border is finished
by straight fringe. Sizes about 38 inches square, not
measuring fringe. State color.
Price

Colors White, Black or Gray.

R_1 ni You will have great comfort out Of this cosy00 IU I All-\Vool Shawl which has centre ii honey-
comb stitch. The border is knit in a pretty oesign, while
straight fringe completes an inexpensive model. Size
about 42 ins. square, not measuring fringe.
State color. Price.

Comfy Soft Wool Cloud
Colors White, Navy or Cardinal

QCA Just think how warm and cosy this All-Woo!
Cloud would be draped over the head and

around the neck. It is knit in a ribbed effect, and is finished
with tassels. 1 1 is about 7 ins. wide and 64 ins. long, not
measuring tassels. State color.
Price. .

All-Wool
With Knitted Fringe

Colors White, Grey or Black.

cc_ 10? Here is a comfortable All-Wool Shawl tooo I Wt throw about the shoulders when the air is
cool. A knotted fringe finishes the wide border that
surrounds the centre, which is knit in honeycomb stitch
in a fancy pattern. Size about 48 ins. square, not n cA
measuring fringe. State color. Price O. OU

Cosy and """JfpP"" Large
Colors Grey or

'
Brown*

If one wishes a large Comfy Shawl that will

liberally wrap about one's shoulders, here is just
the thing. The material is a durable heavy wool and cotton
cloth that shows stripes in harmonizing tones and twisted
fringe is an appropriate finish. Size about 64 ins. square,
not measuring fringe. State color. c //
Price, delivered O.UU

An Attractive Design
Color White.

an acceptable and useful gift this big.
warm All-wool Shawl would make! It is

knit in a honeycomb stitch and has effective border
finished by knotted fringe. Size about 52 ins. c en
square, not measuring fringe. Price, delivered .. O. OU

Descriptions of Misses' and Girls' Sweaters on Page 88
Colors Navy and Cardinal (as shown),

Cardinal and Navy.
Sizes 6, 8, 10 years.

cc QC4 Marked at a very lowoo 3O prjce ^ tnis gjri's Belted
Sweater Coat. It is knit of cotton
and wool yarn, and will prove warm
and durable. Roll collar may be
fastened close up to neck. State
size and color. t\ r-/\
Price ... 2.50

1

Colors Cardinal (as shown), Navy.
Sizes 6, ,

10 years.

ce QCC Here is splendid valueOO UOO jn a pri's sweater Coat
of Cotton and Wool, with brushed
finish. Plain weavo is used fur
convertible collar, buttoned band
on front, cuffs, pocket and tasselled

sash. State size and r\ c\c.
e&. color. Price .;)O

Colors Blue and White (as shown),
Rose and White.

Sizes 6, 8, 10 years.

c._QCC How pleased a little giri00 1700 wiM ,, wj(h tlns ...,

All-Wool Worsted Sweater showing
fancy striped effect. Plain weave
fashions belt, cuffs and also collar,
that is trimmed with white stripes.
State size and color. m -7 r-

Price. .. ..4.75

Colors Rose and White 'as shown),
Turquoise and Grey.
Sizes 6, 8, 10 years.

CC_QC7 Dainty shell stitoh edges00 aof )ho collar of this gjrt'g
Ail-Wool Worsted Sweater, com-
pleted by pom-pom. The top has
fancy stitch, while cuffs and lower
part are knit double tliickness in a
plain stitch. State size o Qf-and color. Price. . . . . w*9O

Colors Oriental Blue and Maize
(as shown). Cardinal and White.

Sizes 6, 8, 10 years.

C_QCQ Pull-over sweaters likeOO-3OO tllis girrs model of All-
Wool Worsted are in great favor.
Modish collar in plain weave uses
contrasting color for stripes, and
same hue appears also in pom-pom.
State size and color. * -71-
Price. . . . . 4. IO
Colors American Beauty and White

(as shown
, Belgian Blue and

White, Kelly Green and White.
Sizes 12, 14, 16 years.

CC_QC1 Knit of soft All-WoolOO J7O I Worsted in a novel
striped effect is this Misses' Warm
Sweater. It has all-round belt,

useful pocket and square collar

showing white stripes. State
size and color. r~ -jr-
Price, delivered O. I O

Turquoise and White (as shown),
American Beauty and White.

Sizes 12, 14, 16 years.
The Sweater Coat which
is almost indispensable

to the modern Miss, is here shown
knitted of soft Ail-Wool Worsted.
It lias two pockets, tasseled girdle
and is smartly trimmed with rows
of white. State size and

-j en
color. Price, delivered... I . OU
Colors Mist and Turquoise (as shown),

American Beauty and Jade, Buff
and Turquoise.

Sizes 12, 14, 16 years.

CC QC.1 Tllis Misses' All-WoolOO-30O worst ed Slip-over
Sweater, knit in striped effect, will

smartly complete a costume. The
cuffs, bottom and modish circular
collar have contrasting colored
bands. State size and |- f\r\
color. Price, delivered.. . O.UU

American Beauty and Apricot, Tur-
quoise and Buff, Buff and Turquoise.

Sizes 12, 14, 16 years

CC QC 4 Tue charm of the new
OO^JJOI ripple Sweater is shown
by this .Misses slip-over model of
All-Wool Worsted. It is knit in
faint stripe effect with checker-
board design on skirt. Tasseled
cord at cuffs and neck. State
size and color. -7 f-

Price, delivered / .50
Colors Peacock and Rose (as shown).
American Beauty and Turquoise.

Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 years.

cc QCC Knit of All-Wool Wor-
OO~3OO sted in a fancy stitch is

this girl's Pull-over with its con-
tnistinc pom-pom at neck and
miniature ones dangling from cord
al side Stripes trim collar, cuffs
and waist. State size and r; AA
color. Price, delivered. O.UU SS
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Simply-Fitted Spencer
Colors: Copen, Rose, Black, White.

Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-902 Wnen 't is just chilly enough
to demand a light wrap this

fine Brushed All-wool Spencer will be
so handy to slip on either indoors or
under a. coat. The cuffs are knit in

ribbed stitch and crocheted cord ad-
justs the waist size, while buttons close
the front. State size and color. /) TC
Price... .. . /O

Colors: Black, Rose, Copen.
Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-905 Warm and attractive is this

closely-fitting Spencer, knit of
good quality all-wool in fancy stitch.
The edging is rather unusual with its

open-work pattern. Pearl buttons
close the front and crocheted cord with
pompoms adjusts the waist size.
State size and color. -.

Price

Colors: Pink and Grey, Grey
and Purple, Purple and Grey.

Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-904 Sleeves that terminate
just above the elbow

has this comfortable Hand-
Crocheted Spencer, of all-wool.
Alternating rows of shell stitch-
ing in harmonizing and self
shades compose the collar fin-
ished with a bow of ribbon, the
border on sleeves, and pjtnteJ
lower edge. State size O f\f\OUU

Serviceable Wool Spencer
Colors: Black, Navy, Grey.

Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-903 This little All-wool Spen-
cer is so neatly fitting it

can be worn underneath a coat
with comfort, besides being a cosy

wrap for indoors. It has buttoned front,
ribbed cuffs and crocheted cord adjusting
the waist size, and' is very moderately
priced. State size and color. n QC
Price

.
L..OD

Be sure to state size and color de-
sired when ordering.

Warmly-Knit Spencer
In a Pretty Style

Colors: Black, Navy, Grey.

Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-907 Mal1 '- i ''"at style is this "EATON-
MADE" Spencer, knit with English

worsted face and cotton back. A closer rib
makes waist and cuffs fit snugly. It is slightly

at hips and shows a fancy stitch at
neck, buttoned front and lower edge. This is

a snug "all-over" style that will give warmth
and comfort. State size and color O f\C.
Price O.yO

A Charming Spencer
Crocheted in Fancy Stitch
Colors: White and Sky, White and
Rose, White and Black, Black and
White.

Sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-900 Affective shade of contrast-
ing wool scallops the edge

of this All-wool Spencer. hand
crocheted in a fancy stitch. It is
also worked in and out on the rever
collar and border of this handy little

I that ties in front with rlbl
.lust the thins to slip on when the
even ings are cool. State size

color. Price. . . .

Effectively Crocheted
In Dainty Colors

Colors: White and Helio, White and
Sky, Black and White, Grey and
Purple.

Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-901 Hand crocheted is this soft
All-wool spencer which

owes its attractiveness not only to
the effective stitch in which it is
worked, but also to the becoming
colors used. A harmonizing sh:
introduced in the bonier and collar
and a ribbon [lea (he front of this
prettily-shaped Spencer. State r\ ~JC
size and color. 1'iic, . .

*L. /

Can Be Worn as a

Light Sport Sweater
Colors: Purple, Mist, Black.

Bust sizes: 36, 40, 44.

56-906 Tl '" '"'' s|
.
vl '' of this sturdy All

I Spencer gives it a dual mis
sion, it being equally ready to serve as .1

light sport or for wear underneatl
a coat. It is neatly finished around the neck
down buttoned front and on cuffs.

ti.f^
State size and color. Price... .

0.01
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Inexpensive
Colors Black, Navy.

cc ani Considering tfh eOO-OUO sraart style and the
fact that it is fashioned of All-

wool Serge, this "EATON-
MADE" Skirt is moderately
priced indeed. Tucks and but-
tons are effectively applied on
the pocket flaps and belt, and
the skirt is shirred at the top.
Table of sizes below. State
size and color.
Price, delivered

66-805

Stylish Skirt

of All-Wool Serge
Color Black or Navy.

Cfi_ane An excellent quality of soft All-wool Serge'OUO
is chosen for this graceful Skirt that is

"EATON-MADE". It is gathered beneath all-round
belt that is button-trimmed. A distinctive note is in-

troduced by flaps on inset pockets, for they show large
button where braid forms point and have turn-back
tops caught with buttons. See table of sizes in lower
right corner. State size and color. n r\r\
Price, delivered 3.UU

All-Wool Serge 1H-
For the Small Woman

Colors Black, Navy.
Sizes 22. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 Ins. Choice of front lengths 35,

37, 39 Ins.

cc any Tiny tucks and buttons are two of the
' season's smart trimmings for a skirt. On this

"EATON- MADE" model of All-wool Serge, in sizes
for the small woman, tucks in rows of three are arranged
on the pockets and around the skirt. The good-looking
buttons appear on pocket* and close the belt that en-
circles the gathered back. State size and color, o oc
Price, delivered O.99

Measure length of skirt from bottom edge of Inner
waistband straight down the front to length desired.
Make no allowance for high waistline.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Si Ik- Faced Poplin
Color Black Only.

KG 91C Silk-faced Poplin00 too develops this at-
tractive "EATON-MADE"
Skirt. It is shirred on to a
neatly-fitting yoke, and the
set-in pockets show frills at the
opening, and are finished with
button-trimmed flaps. Table
of sizes below. Be sure and
state size when -, r-n
ordering. Delivered. I.OU

EATON
MADE

Colors Navy. Black.

cc on A The panels at the
OO-OU* gidcs of this three-

gore All-wool Serge Skirt hang
loosely from the waist, and are
trimmed with tassels and stitch-

ing in an attractive design.
This "EATON-MADE" Skirt

is gathered in the back, and
has all-round buttoned belt.

Table of sizes below, a -fc
Price, dell vered O. I 3

Two Smart

Styles for

Small Women

Attractive

Taffeta Silk

O1C~t>JO

Colors Black or Navy.

Particularly useful is a Taffeta Silk
Skirt for it may be appropriately

worn with either a simple or an elaborate blouse.
This delightful "EATON-MADE" model is

softly gathered beneath all-round belt, and is

made interesting by two pleated pieces arranged
in cascade effect at sides of button-trimmed
front. Table of sizes below. Q Q/
State size and color. Delivered /. 3U

A Smart Serge
For the Small Woman

Colors Black or Navy.
Sizes 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 Ins. Choice of front lengths

35, 37, 39 ins.

Cfi_Rnfi Very trim is this "EATON-MADE 1
'

OO ouo model of All-wool Serge in small women's
sizes, that owes much of its smartness to tucks and
buttons. The buttons appear on pocket flaps and
close the belt that covers the shirring at top and tucks
appear at intervals below the bolt. State size
and color. Price, delivered 9.00

We Pav Charges on Anv Order Amounting to $5.00 or Ovr



Ail-Wool Serge
(Illustrated to the extreme right)

Colors Black, Navy.

56-290 Pockets tend
to give the

fashionable distended hip-
line to this modish three-

gore "EATON-MADE"
Skirt of serviceable AJ1-

wool Serge. They are

trimmed with buttons and
braid which outlines open-
ing and continues t o
where shirring commences
at waistline. Braid bound
belt fastens with two
buttons. State size and
color.

Price, delivered.. 8.50

Donegal
Pattern Tweed

(Illustrated to right)

Colors Grey Mixture,
Brown Mixture.

56-808 Here * a

jaunty three-

gore 'EATON-MADE'
Skirt of durable Wool and

Cotton Tweed hi Donegal
pattern, very inexpensively

priced. A single smoked pearl
button is placed on inset

pockets which contributes to

its well-tailored appearance.
Back is gathered and crossed

by a pointed belt which
buttons at front. State size
and color.

Price, delivered 7.95

Serviceable

Ail-Wool Serge
Colors Black or Navy.

56" 29 2 Fabrics have come and gone,

yet All-wool Serge still has

a prominent place so far as skirts are

concerned. A soft, fine quality develops
this attractive " EATON - MADE "

model fashioned on trim, becoming lines.

Ornamental as well as useful are the

inset pockets with their openings marked

by irregular shaped pieces trimmed with

braid and buttons. The belt, too, be-

neath which slight fullness is shirred, also

shows braid. State size and nn
color. Price, delivered 1 0.00

All-Wool Tussah

Smartly Designed
Color Black Only.

56~306 The modisl1 AH-wool Tussah
with its subdued silky sheen

softly adapts itself to the graceful style
of this appealing Skirt. Pockets are

especially interesting, being set in be-

neath a panel which has turn-back cor-

ner and bottom gathered beneath a row
of buttons. Shirring topped by a trim
belt controls the slight fullness on this

"EATON-MADE" model which, being
of black, would be correct for mourning
wear. State size.

Price, delivered .... .10.50
IflC-JUO

Table of Sizes for

these Skirts
Waistbands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27, 28, 29 ins. Choice of front
lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

How to Measure
Measure length of skirt from

bottom edge of inner waistband
straight down front to length
desired. Make no allowance for
high waistline.

Colors Black, Navy.

Soft All-wool

trimmed with military
braid makes a very smart com-
bination as shown by this three-

gore "EATON-MADE" Skirt

Buttons mark inset pockets and
braid trimmed section of belt.

Hack is slightly shirred. State
size and color.

/\/\
Price, delivered ......... 9.00

Colors Black, Navy.

56810 P'6*1 '* 11^. so popular
this season when used

on skirts, is often developed of

All-wool Serge as on this belted

"EATON -MADE" mode).
Front is laid in box pleats and
surrounded by side pleats. State
size and color.

Price, delivered... .9.45

56-291

Colors
Black, Nav

All-wool Serge
a splendid quality

used for this stylish three-go
"EATON-MADE" Skirt. Bu.
tons and braid pla> an importai
part on unique openings of tag-

pockets. Back is gathered b
neath belt with button-trimmi
front section. State size an
color.

Price, delivered... . 1 0.0
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Silvertone Velour

(Illustrated to Extreme Left)

Colors Win* or Brown.

56-238 MatCTlals for

Fall and Win-
ter skirts must be smart
looking and warm, so Wool
and Cotton Silvertone Vel-

our was chosen for this

three - gore "EATON-
MADE" model. Two-tone
novelty buttons are placed
on double flaps of inset

pockets which are a very
attractive and convenient
feature. They are also

used on tucked bolt be-

neath which back is

shirred. See sizes below.

State size and color.

Price,

delivered.. 1 1 .50

All-Wool

Worsted

Jersey
(Illustrated to Lett)

Colors Navy, Taupa, Brown. ^
56~237 -^ wo ' Worsted

Jersey Cloth is

quite sufficient in Itself, so

this " EATON - MADE "

model is very simply trimmed.
The trimming consists of

smoked pearl buttons on
tucked flaps of inset pockets;
and similar button marks
front of belt that tops shirring

responsible for slight grace-
ful fullness. See sizes be-

low. State color and size.

Price,

delivered 1 0.95

Colors Black or Navy.

Rows of braid marked
at centre back by

buttons encircle the lower edge
of this very attractive skirt of
lovely soft All-wool Gabardine.
Tatis which conceal openings of

pockets are similarly trim-
med and belt tops shirruiR
sizes to right. State color and
size.

Price, delivered 1 4.00

Color* Brown MIxtur*, Blue Mix-
ture.

cc_i cn Very swagger is thisOO I OU sklrt of the fashion-
able Heather Jersey Cloth. Rows
of stitching are displayed on trim
patch pocket with shaped button-
trimmed pieces at sides. This
"EATON-MADE" model fastens
at back beneath tuck. Shirring is

arranged beneath belt. Se
to right. State (In and 4 M
color. Price, delivered 1 U.

Colors Brown, Btaek and Purpla;
Peacock, Black and Mahogany;
Dark Olive, Black and Blue.

c/j oiQ This very stylish SkirtOO 03 pleases Fashion by
being developed of All-wool
Velour showing an attractive

plaid pattern. Patch pockets
nave a pointed tab with simulated
buttonhole and smoked pearl
buttons like those on belt that
tops shirring. 4 4 en
Price, delivered 11 .OU

Very Trim and Smart
All-Wool Poplin

Color* Black, Navy.

ft_4A1 Aa exceptionally fine qualityOO-tU I of All-wool Poplin fashions
this desirable model, the long, straight
lines of which are becoming to almost
any type of figure. The inset pockets
are emphasized by flaps showing buttons
on upper section and tucks on lower.
The back, with rows of shirring at waist-
line, fastens beneath full-length tuck at
centre. Button-trimmed belt of this

three-gore "EATON-MADE" model
also closes at back. See sizes below.
State size and color.

Price, delivered 1 5.00

Accordion Pleated

All-Wool Serge
Colors Black or Navy.

56~809 Accordi n pleating is re-

sponsible for the charm of

this appealing model of All-wool Serge.

Tins style of skirt is very much in vogue,
one of its attractions is that it tends to

give the figure a slight, youthful appear-
ance. A narrow girdle loops at the side

of this "EATON-MADE" model, with
tassels dangling from its ends. Sizes

below. State size and color. _

Price, delivered.... . 13.50

How to Measure
Measure length of skirt from

bottom edge of Inner waistband
straight down the front to length
desired. Make no allowance for
high waistline.

Table of Sizes for

these Skirts
Waistbands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27, 28, 29 ins. Choice of front

lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.
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Extra Size and Maternity Skirts

Maternity Skirts
Give Normal Size

When Ordering

Colors: Navy or Black.
Waistbands 22 to 29 Ins.
Choice of front lengths:
35, 37, 39 Inches.

56-308 Maternity Skirt of All-wool Serge.
Waistband extends about 10 ins.means of hooks and eyes under front

,'^"
e'-'hat fastens with ribbon ties."EATON-MADE." Give normal

size. Delivered

Extra Size All-Wool Serge
Colors: Black and Navy.

56-230 On "1 ' s becoming extra size Skirt
of All-wool Serge, buttons trim

pleats that give front panel effect and tucks
and buttoned inset pockets are noted on side
gores. The back of this four-gore "EATON-
MADE" model is gathered beneath all-
round belt that buttons in front. Sizes to
right. State size and color. Q CO
Price, delivered 7OU

Serviceable Extra Size Skirt
(Illustrated to Extreme Right)

Colors: Navy or Black.

56-303 Smartly simple, is the style of this
extra size "EATON-MADE" skirt

of good quality All-wool Serge. The fashion-
able trimmings of braid are arranged as il-

lustrated, and this five-gore model has back
gathered beneath attractive belt showing
two-button trimmed points. Sizes to Q en
right. Price, delivered O.OU

Taffeta Silk in Large Sizes
Color: Black only.

56-231 Soft Taffeta Silk fashions this
smart lightweight Skirt, made on

long lines so desirable for the large woman.
Illustration shows the attractive effect of
pleats and curved button-trimmed finish on
front. This three-gore "EATON-MADE"
model has gathered back and an all-round
belt with pointed button-trimmed front sec-
tion. Sizes to right. State size, in 70
Price, delivered IU./O

Comfortable for Large Women
(Illustrated to Right) ))))) >

Colors: Navy or Black.

56-801 Tbe woman above the average size
will find this All-wool Serge

"EATON- MADE" Skirt eminently satisfac-
tory. It is cut in five gores and its long
lines are emphasized by full length pleats
outlining front panel. Openings of inset
pockets show buttons at top and bottom,
and back is gathered beneath all- ~l en

56-293A"-
Serge fa^

ions this "EATON-MADE" Matern
Skirt. It will comfortably conform to t
figure, for waistband that is topped by f
is gathered on elastic and extends 10 i

Sizes above. Give normal size ~J Q
' *when ordering. Price, delivered..

-

round belt. Sizes to right. Delivered

Sizes In Extra Size Skirts:

Waistbands 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
inches.

Choice of front lengths 37, 39, 41
Inches.

Measure length of skirt from bot-
tom edge of Inner waistband
straight down front to length de-
sired. Make no allowance for high
waistline.
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Smart Skirts in Extra Sizes

Ill-Wool

Gabardine
for the

Large

Figure

56-304 Fashionable All-wool Gabardine
extra-size seven-gore skirt. Back

is gathered beneath all-round belt. But-
tons trim side panels and curved pieces at
top. "EATON-MADE." Sizes 1 O C
below. Price, delivered I/.

For the Large Woman
Colors: Black or Navy.

56-802 Excellent value is this All-wool

All-Wool

Tussah

Attractive
extra - size
Skirt of All-
wool Tus-
sah t h a t
has a de-

lightful silky sheen. Front features pleats
giving panel effect, and trimmings of stitch-

ing and buttons. All-round belt covers

gathers at back. "EATON-
MADE." Sizes below. Delivered

56-234

11.00
Delivered

56-400

11.50
Delivered

Measure length of skirt from bot-
tom edge of inner waistband,
straight down front to length de-
sired. Make no allowance for high
waistline.

Table of Sizes for These Skirts.
Waistbands: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

inches.
Choice of front lengths: 37, 39, 41

Inches.

Serge Skirt, correctly proportion-
ed for the woman above average size. Ample
fullness is provided by pleats set in below
smoothly fitting panels that are trimmed
with rows of braid caught at centre with
buttons. Back of this five-gore "EATON -

MADE" model is gathered' beneath all-

round belt. State size and color. 1 n nf\
Sizes to left. Price, delivered I U.UU

Becoming Extra Size Serge
(Illustrated to left)

Color: Black only.

56-400 A flne service-giving quality of

All-wool Serge is chosen for this
extra size skirt. It is "EATON-MADE," so
g'.nd workmanship is assured. Fullness at
bai-k is gathered beneath all-round belt and
sides of tin;- live-gore model feature four-

pointed tabs made of military braid. Sizes
to left. State size. 1 1 CH
Price, delivered * I JU

Modish Extra Size Skirt

Colors: Navy or Black.

56-233 Long straight lines, s.

to large women, charaet'M ;:( this

extra size skirt of All-wool Botany
Three full-length tucks extend d"un eitlisr

side of front, while buttons trim ha|>s Jiat
mark openings of inset pockets. Cut in four
gores is this belted "EATON-MADE" model
that has gathered back. Sizes to 1 O CQ
left. Price, delivered I fc.vFU

Stylish Serge in Extra Size
(Illustrated to extrerje left)

Colors: Black or Navy.

56-234 If y"u are abov<? tno average sizo

you will aiipr-'-'iat e the ":'' an-1

comfort of this five-gore "EATON-MADE"
Skirt of All-wool Serge. I:

beneath button-trimmed, ali-i

while front is made interesting l>y

a liraiii. and eur*. '
i

,

buttons. Sixes to 1. ft. State s.ze 11
f\f\

and color. Price, delivered ' "WVI
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Stylish Designs and Materials
For Women, Misses and Juniors

Junior Misses' Sizes
In Sateen for Juniors Colors Black, Rose.

Lengths 27, 29, 31 ins.

C4 o Here is a sturdy Cotl
' Moreen Petticoat to fit 1

youthful figure of the junior miss
is "EATON-MADE" and has a floiu

pleated at intervals, while draw stri

makes waistband adjustable up to 26 i

State size and color. > r
Price lee!

Colors Black. Green, Copen.
Lengths 27, 29, 31 Ins.

Very inexpensive is this Junior
Misses' "EATON-MADE" Petti-

coat of a dependable quality of Sateen. It is

encircled by tucks just above the frill, also

showing tucks. Waistband is adjustable up to
26 ins. by means of tape draw. 4
State size and color. Price... I.

Misses' Cotton Taffeta

ccOO

Colors Black, Green.

Lengths 32, 34, 36 Ins.

This Misses' Cotton Taffeta Petticoat
will wear well. The attractive flounce

of this "EATON-MADE" model is laid in knife

pleats. Waistband may be extended to 26 ins.

by tape draw. State size and color.
Price

Flannelette Lined, for Miss<
Color Black Only. Lengths 32, 34, 36 I

One may be assured of comfort
they wear this Misses' "EATO

MADE" model of Hateen, warmly lined wi
soft fleecy flannelette. Deep gathered fi

is centred by fine rows of stitching. Ta
draw string adjusts waist size up to 26 ii

State size. O C
Price Z. fr

Misses' Petticoat Black Sateen Moreen Petticoat

cc00

Colors Black, Rose, Copen.
Lengths 32, 34, 36 Ins.

Sateen, which
bears such an

enviable reputation for its

serviceability is used for this

Misses' 'EATON-MADE'
Petticoat. Flounce that is

gathered softly onto lower
edge shows four rows of
fine tucking. Tape draw is

run through casing at waist-
band making it adjustable
up to 26 ins. State size
and color. - ...
Price... 1.45

Color Black Only.
Lengths 32, 34, 36 Ins.

c.R_c.oi An effective00 O' '

scalloped and
embroidered flounce is the

special feature of this

Black Sateen Petticoat
that comes in Misses' sizes.

The material is of a good
firm quality, and being
"EATON-MADE" good
workmanship to assured,
Waistband may be ex-

tended to 26 ins. by tape
draw. State size. o n
Price .UU

Color Black Only.
Lengths 32, 34, 36 Ins.

c.fi_coo Both tucked00 " and pleated is

the frill that finishes the
bottom of this serviceable
"EATON. MADE" Petti-
coat of cotton mjreen.
The waistband may bo
adjusted up to 26 ins. by
tape run through closing.
This Misses' desirable
model is dependable in

every respect. State size.

Price. 1.90

Colors Black, Purple, Green.

Lengths 35, 37. 39 Ins.

Women's Sateen Petticoat A Model For Women
j ///ff

Colors Black, Navy, Green, Purple.

Lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

cg_co4 Being of Sateen, there Is no
doubt as to the service-

ability of this Woman's attractive

Petticoat. This "EATON-MADE"
model comes in a range of colors as

above, and is trimmed with stitching

and tucks on the wide flounce. Waist-

band extends to 29 Ins. cm

tape draw. Price 1 . 50

56" 525 ^^P Cotton Taffeta,
with its lustrous finish,

fashions this "EATON-MADE"
model for women. A frill is gathere;!
at lower edge of the deep flounce

which is tucked. Tape draw makes
waist size adjustable up to 29 ins.

State size and color.

Price........ 1.95

96 Garments Can Be Supplied Only in the Colors and Sizes as Stated . EATON C-



Modish Petticoats
All of Excellent Value

Inexpensive
''Color* Black, Navy. Lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

CC_coc Note the low price of this00 0^0 cotton Moreen Petticoat
that is "EATON-MADE". Rows of
stitching and two pin tucks trim ac-
cordion pleated flounce. Waistband
may be adjusted up to 29 ins. by its tape
draw. State length and color. *> nn
Price Z.UU

Flannelette Lined
;otor Black Only. Lengths 35, 37, 39 ins.

C CO Q Cosiness itself is this SateenJO-O3 "EATON-MADE" Petticoat,
ined with Flannelette. Sateen flounce is

rimmed with pin tucks and groups of

ileats, and is finished with frill. Tape
Lraw adjusts waist size up to r\ QC.OO

Sturdy Sateen
Service-Giving

:olor Black Only. Lengths 35, 37, 39 ins.

Scalloped and embroidered is

the flounce of this moderately
>riced "EATON- MADE" Petticoat. The
naterial is Black Cotton Moreen that

rives splendid service, and tape draw
.djusts waist size up to 29 ins. ,

itate length. Price i

Color Black Only. Lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

Lustrous Sateen is used for
this " EATON - MADE "

Petticoat that can be relied upon to
wear well. It is finished with scalloped
flounce showing effective embroidered
design. Tape is run through waistband
that extends to 29 ins. r\ r\c
State length. Price ...&

Soft Silk Jersey Durable Moirette "Hip-Fit" Model
(Illustrated above.)

Colors Navy, * Green, Rose,
Black.

Lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

ce coo How you willOD~OOO enjoy wearing
this delightful Petticoat of
soft service-giving Silk
Jersey. Deep accordion-

pleated flounce is trimmed
with pleated Taffeta Silk
frill that is cut in Van Dyke
points. This "EATON-
MADE" model, obtainable
in four popular colors, has
elastic waistband that ex-
tends to 29 ins., and fastens
with hook and eye. State
length and color. 4 A r\f\
Price, delivered.. 1U.UU

(Illustrated above.)

Color Black Only.

Waistband 22 to 29 Ins. Choice
of front lengths 35, 37,
39 Ins.

(Illustrated above.)
Colors Black, Purple, Navy.
Waistbands 22 to 29 Ins.
Choice of front lengths 35
37, 39 ins.

cc C11 The "Hip-Fit" ce_co.4 Developed ofOO-OO I model is a new- OO-OJ very serviceable
quality Sateen is this new
"Hip-Fit" Petticoat above
that is

comer among petticoats that
is sure to be well received,
for it is skilfully cut to
fit smoothly over the hips
and so avoids the slightest
suggestion of bulkiness.
This "Hip-Fit" "EATON-
MADE" Petticoat of
Moirette has pleated flounce
trimmed with stitching, and
the waistband buttons at
side. State size. c nn
Price, delivered O.UU

EATON-MADE
It is expertly fashioned to
follow the lines of the
figure and fit very neatly
over the hips. Waistband
buttons at side, and the
tuck - trimmed flounce is

finished with fcnife pleated
frills. State size and
color. ry Of-
Price . OO

Moire' Poplin Petticoat

j itr,r ^Colors Purple, Green, Black.

Lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

C/* con Fashioned of good - wearingOO-OOU Moire Cotton Poplin is this

"EATON-MADE" Petticoat that may-
be had in three desirable colors. Deep
flounce is knife pleated and the waist size

Is adjusted up to 29 ins. by means of tape
draw. State length and color.
Price 2.95

Shot Taffeta Silk
Colors Rose and Green, Blue and Green,

Purple and Green.

Lengths 35, 37, 39 Ins.

CC COO A soft, satisfactory quality ofOD-OO shot Taffeta Silk develops this
attractive "EATON-MADE" Petticoat
that is such good value. Flounce trimmed
with pin tucks continues on below ac-

cordion-pleated ruffle. Waistband that
extends to 29 ins. is gathered on elastic.

State length and color.
Price, delivered 5.85

:ALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over; 97



Extra Petticoats

Inexpensive Petticoat
Extra Size Sateen Petticoat Colors Black, Purple. Lengths 36, 38, 40

EC.COC Marked at a low price is this Cotton Taff00 OOD Petticoat that comes in the larger sizes
is "EATON-MADE" and has a fluted frill and wa
band adjustable by tape draw up to 35 ins.

Price.

Colors Black, Purple, Green. Lengths 36, 38, 40 Ins.

Sateen of a heavy quality is used for this

inexpensive "EATON-MADE" Petticoat
designed to give comfort and service to the large woman.
The wide flnunce is finished with frill showing pleating in
sections. Tape draw makes waistband adjustable up
to 35 ins State size and color.
Price.

State size and color.

Color Black Only.
Extra Size in Farmer's Satin

Color Black Only. Lengths 36, 38, 40 Ins.

RC.COQ An accordion-pleated flounce completes
' OJ3 this "EATON-MADE" Petticoat de-

veloped of the well-known Farmer's Satin. It
comes in sizes to fit the woman of ample propor-
tions and has waistband adjustable up to 35 ins.
on tape draw. State size.
Price

'

.
--

For the Large Woman
Lengths 36, 38, 40 Ir

Specially proportioned to avoid any u
necessary buikiness is this Extra Si

"EATON-MADE" Petticoat of Black Sateen. TJ
flounce is prettily embroidered and the waistband
adjustable by a tape draw up to 35 ins. /> c
State size. Price 2.5'

Moire Poplin Model
Colors Black, Purple, Green.

Lengths 36, 38, 40 Ins.

56-540 v e r y p Pular a r e

Moire Cotton Poplin
Petticoats, for they combine

serviceability with a pleasing

appearance. This Extra Size

"EATON-MADE" model,
developed of a good quality
has tucked bottom which is

finished with a pleated
frill. Waist size may be

extended to 35 ins. on

tape draw. State size

and color.

Price O.OU

Moirette Petticoat

Colors Black, Navy, Purple.

Lengths 36, 38, 40 Ins.

56~542 Sturdy Moirette
has been used in

this case to fashion an
attractive' EAT O N - M A D E'

Petticoat for the woman
who wears large sizes. On
the flounce groups of pleats

placed at intervals have a

pleasing effect. Tape draw,

adjusts waistband up to

35 ins. State size and color

Price,

delivered 5.00

Serviceable Moreen Petticoat
Colors Black, Navy. Lengths 36, 3, 40 ins.

lifi-'?'?7
N """'l tor its good wearing qualities is Cotton

i rial that duvflops this "EATON-MADE" Petticoat. It comes in extra sizes and has an ac-
m-pleated flounce that shows frilling and tiny tucks

attractively Introduced. A tape draw adjusts the waistband
up to 35 ins. State size and color.
Price 2.25

Comfort and serviceability are

assured the wearer of extra size

garments, no matter which
petticoat she chooses from this

page.

Flannelette-Lined Moreen Petticoat

Color Black Only. Lengths 36, 38, 40 Ini

cc cxi Warmth is secured by an interlining of flan00 ot I on thia nEATON-MADE" I'Htir.iat of dtirabl
Black Cotton Moreen, that is specially designed for tho larg
woman. The flounce has a pleated frill and the waistband i

adjusted by a tape draw up to 35 ins.

Price .

State size.

3.3i
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RA* QQ7 A neat three-gored04-yy7 Skirt for Misses
"EATON-MADE" of a good
quality Cotton and Wool Serge
It has attractive pockets showing
buttons and tucks, and is slightly
gathered beneath all-round but-
ton-trimmed belt. Width around
bottom about 54 ins. Sizes below
State size and color. c r\n
Pnce, delivered 5.00

A4-QQ1 .
Tucks play a veryo*-3y I important part on this

Misses' "EATON -MADE"
model of All-wool Serge. T/iey
encircle lower part, and with
buttons trim inset pockets. Shir-
ring is topped by buttoned belt.
\\idth around bottom about
54 ins. Sizes

"

size and color.
Price, delivered..

below. State

.6.95

84-992

Delivered

Smart Ail-Wool Serge
Colors Navy or Black.

p . QQO Here is a modlsh well-made Skirt of
04-yyZ flne All-wool Serge. It has two
deep smartly designed patch pockets tucked
all the way up showing turn-back pieces with
button-trimmed points. Tucks add interest
to the bottom of this Misses' "EATON-
MADE" Skirt which is shiired beneath but-
toned belt. Width around bottom about
54 ins. Sizes to right State size and
color. Price, delivered 8.50

Measure length of skirt from bottom edge of
Inner waistband straight down the front to length
desired. Make no allowance for high waistline.

Extra Good Value
Colon Navy or Black.

Colors Navy or Black.

84-994 Soft AU-WO 1 Serge*
develops tliis Misses'

fashionable Pleated Skirt. Box
pleat at front is surrounded by
side pleats and belt is button-
trimmed. Sizes below. State
size and color. _ _
Price, delivered D. 75

t*w uim-.jwLui\* uijeuiugs WILU OUttOnshke those on two-piece belt. Back is slightly shirred. Widthround bottom about 54 ins. Sizes to right. State sizeand color. Extra good value.
Prirc-. delivered 5.50

Colors Navy or Black.

a A aan
r
'"nc mainstay of many a wardrobe is a

<y\} trim Skirt such as this Misses' "EATON-MADE" one of All-wool Sergo cut in three gores.
Buttons and tucks have a smart effect on pocketsand belt topping rows of shirring. Width around
bottom about 54 ins. Sizes to right. State c nc
size and color. Price, delivered O.3O

Modish
and Smart

Colors Navy or Black.

a A QQO wh a skirt is de-
O4-yyo veloped of fine All-wool
Serge and its trimmings consist
of braid and buttons, its smartness
is assured. With this Misses'
2-gored "EATON. MADE" model,
braid, with buttons at either end,
is used on openings of inset pockets,
and in groups of four completes its
adornment. Slight fullness is
shirred beneath pointed belt which
fastens with button. Width around
bottom about 54 ins. Sizes below.
State size and color. r\ r- r\
Price, delivered 9.5U

Table of Sizes
Waistbands 23, 24, 25, 26 Int.

Choice of front lengths 31, 33, 35,
37 Ins. with any waistband. Also 27-
inch waistband with choice of front
lengths 31, 33, 35 Ins. only.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

TR

Strong Tweed
Colors Grey or Brown Mixture.

ft A QQC Extremely useful is this Tweed Skirt, made of'O sturdy wool and cotton in Donegal pattern, with
gathered back. The unique pocket flaps have buttons
diminutives of the one that trims the belt. Width around
bottom about 54 ins. Sizes above. r- -re-
State size and color. Price, delivered O. 75

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 99



Pekin Blue, Sand
or Rookie Brown

s * * *

1 f\f\R Fashion is partial~
I UUO accordion pleati

to

ng.
This misses' "EATON-MADE"
model of flue soft all-wool Sergehas
narrow tasseled belt which en-
circles waist and knots gracefully
at front. Sizes below. o OC
Price, delivered .......... O.C7O

izing color is intro-
duced on this Misses'
modish AU-wool JerseyClothmodel,
by tucked pieces crossed by button-
trimmed tabs. Fine tucks encircle
this "EAT,ON- MADE" Skirtnear
hem. and are emphasized at sides
by self-covered buttons. Shirring
controls slight fullness. Width at
bottom about 54 ins. Sizes
below. Price, delivered..

Brown.

OA irifiA NO doubt All - wool
O4-1UU4 jersey Cloth owes very
much of its popularity to the ease
with which it adapts itself to the
various modes. It develops this

misses' t'iree- gore 1 "EATON-
MADE" skirt with the fashionable
tucking forming squares at bottom.
Four very decorative novelty but-
tons are arranged on openings of
inset pockets and slight fullness is

shirred beneath pointed belt. Width
at bottom about 54 ins. Sizes to

right. State size and 4 r\ nn
color. Delivered 1U.UU

Colors Blue
or Brown
Plaid with
Overcheck.

R4-1 007 Pla'd Skirts are very
1 uv ' much according to

the mode this season, and small
wonder when one considers their
extreme smartness. This slightly
gathered "EATON - MADE"
Skirt is fashioned of a fine All-
wool Plaid with an effective over-
check. The pockets have turned-
up flaps with smoked pearl but-
ton-trimmed points which cor-
respond with those on two-piece
belt. Width at bottom about
54 ins. Sizes to right. State
size and color. 4 M cf\

1 I .OU

Blue or Medlu
Grey Plaid wit

Overcheck.

84-1 008 fa
p
bri

achieve the jauir
air of All-wool Plai

On this Misses' slightly gather*
"EATON-MADE" Skirt it appea
with an attractive over-check. Set-

pockets are crossed by a curved t;

showing simulated button-hole ar

smoked pearl button like that on be;

Width at bottom about 54 ins. Siz

below. State size and 4 A A
color. Price, delivered IU.U

84-1001

Table of Sizes for These Skirts

Waistbands 23, 24, 25, 26 Ins. Choice
of front lengths 31, 33, 35, 37 Ins.
with any waistband. Also 27-Inch
waistband with choice of front
lengths 31, 33, 35 Ins. only.

100 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue . EATON C



Navy.
rt M * r\* r\A delight-
84-1012 fully soft

All-wool Gabardine fashions this
Misses'distinctive" EATON-MADE"
Skirt, showing buttons on full-length
tuck at back Braid and buttons trim
inset pockets beneath flaps, also
front sertion of two-piece belt that
tops shirring. Width about 54 his.
Sizes below. 4 / -,c
Price, delivered I U. I O

Navy or Black.

OA 4 n* i A silk Skirt combined
O4-1U11 with a pretty blouse
forms a costume suitable for many
occasions. This Misses' slightly
gathered "EATON-MADE" model
is fashioned of silk TafTeta, trimmed
with tucks as illustrated, and self-cov-
ered buttons on the two-piece girdle
Width about 60 ins. Sizes 44 oo
below. Pi-ice, delivered . 11. O

Colors Navy or Black.
. .. . Rows of stitching and

O4 1 I) 1 o narrow braid encircle at
various intervals this Accordion-
pleated "EATON-MADE" Skirt of
All-wool Serge, and the whole effect
is decidedly fascinating. The nar-
row girdle loops at the sides with
tassels at the ends. Sizes below.
Stats size and color. 4 4 c n
Delivered 1 I . OU

Colors Navy
or Black.

RA-1 fi1 7 Military braid, sevenOH I U I O rowg of it trim tije
lower part of this smart skirt of
fine All-wool Botany Serge. Em-
broidered arrowheads mark inset

pockets which impart a trim
tailored air. Rows of shirring
beneath belt control slight fullness.

Width about 54 ins. Sizes to
left. State size and color. 4 r\ en
Price, delivered It.OU

84-1016 Embroidery in a
1 v '

conventional designv.vnj T^umjuctl UtTslglJforms a very effective border on
tlus Misses "EATON-MADE"
Skirt of Fine All-wool Serge \
pleat extends down the centre of
the gathered back, while buttons
trim the belt and pocket flaps.Width about 54 ins. Sizes to
left. State size and col-jo __
or. Price, delivered... U. 75

Gabardine
Illustrated to Left)

Colors Black or Navy.

Novel Pockets
(Illustrated in Centre)

Colors Navy or Black.

Daintily Tucked
(Illustrated to Extreme

Left)
Colors Navy or Black.

84-1014

TABLED SIZES FOR THESE SKIRTS
Waistbands 23, 24, 25, 26 inches.

Choice of front lengths 31, 33, 35, 37
Inches with any waistband. Also
27-inch waistband with choice of
front lengths 31, 33, 35 Ins. only.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Paw ^hinmncr f^hnrcroc nn Anw OrHpr Amnnntincy tn $5.00 or Over 101



Charming Examples
of the New Modes

Fashion's Favorites

in Popular Fabrics

Tricolette Monkey Blouse Taffeta Silk Blouse
Colors Navy, French Blue, Rose.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44.

Stylish Model
Colon White end Copen, All White,

White and Rose.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

78 any A pleated frill forms a
I O OV very pretty finish for
the round neck and three-quarter
sleeves of this dainty, inexpensive
"EATON-MADE" Blouse of fine
Cotton Voile. Two crocheted balls
are linked together at the neck and
buttons close the sides, while tucks

^ trim the front and band. State
size and color.

Price.... 3.35

7j>_pnp The Monkey Blouse is a
i o f.\jc. mo(jish innovation that has
attracted much interest this year be-
cause of its extreme smartness. It is

developed of Tricolete in this 'EATON-
MADE' model with elbow sleeves. An
artistic motif of chenille and silk floss
in harmonizing tints is embroidered on
the front. Ties of the material appear
on the front of the round neck and self-
covered buttons at the sides. State
size and color. A * nn
Price, delivered 11.00

Colors Navy and Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

CAO When as in this case an-OU "EATON-MADE" Over-
blouse is fashioned of Taffeta Silk and
trims itself with crisp little pleated
ruffles, beads and chenille, its smartness
is assured. The pleating trims sleeves,
as illustrated, and sides, from whence a
sash extends that ties at buttoned back.
The beads dangle from bow at neck and
together with chenille trim hemstitched
band at bottom, the whole forming a very
pleasing effect. State size
and color. Delivered ......

. /j
/

It.UU

Concerning the New Waists

and Blouses

A most interesting variety of modes and materials is here

assembled for your selection fascinating new monkey
blouses, smart over-blouses and cosaques, dainty creations

for the special occasion, pretty lingerie waists, trim tailored

models, attractive smocks and comfortable middies, each

possessing their own individual charm.

Good lool^s and long service are common characteristics

of the simpler and less expensive models ; while the more

elaborate ones, whether of filmy Georgette, soft Crepe-de-

chine, shimmering Taffeta, lustrous Tricolette, or the ever,

popular Habutai, are made still more fascinating by

trimmings which follow the vogue in the use of beads,

pleatings and hand embroidery, often worked into color

effects that are novel and decidedly attractive.

Very Charming
Colors Peach, White, Flesh.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7 ft- Aft9 Tne soft loveliness of
' HUt the filmy Silk Georgette
Crepe and the clever design worked
in contrasting silk floss are re-

sponsible for the charm of this pretty
Blouse. Shoulders, armholes and
cuffs are hemstitched, while fasten-
ing is effected beneath pleat at side.

v Elastic waistband. State size

Price, delTvered.. 9.50

k

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Colors Navy, Taupe or Sand with contrast-

Ing and all Black.

Bust zei 34, 36, 28, 40, 42, 44.

7RTO? Artistic is the embroideryiv ois
jjj conventional design which

shows up admirably against the heavy
quality Silk Crepe-de-Chine which develops
this modish Casaque. It trims shoulders
and continues to edge Of kimona sleeves and
forms the side border at lace edge of this

"EATON-MADE" model. Two covered
buttons and loops close the tiny opening at
front, while tasseled fibre silk girdle is

drawn through loops at side. State size
and color.
Price, d

lor. * r\ r\/\
elivered ................ I .UU

Silk Georgette Crepe
Colors White, Flesh, Navy.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 43.

7H_nn9 Very attractive is the sketchy10 \I\JC.
design in Which the con-

trasting colored beads are embroidered on
the neck and band of this Silk Georgette
Crepe Waist. This band ends in a sash at
the side showing loops of beads dan^linj
in the same way as they do on the three-

quarter-length sleeves. The~ buttons at
the neck conceal the domes that close the
front opening of this "EATON-MADE"
Blouse. State size and color. 4 f\ f\/\
Price, delivered I U.UU

102 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" "T. EATON C<J.



Moderately Priced

Well-Made Waists

Silk Blouse
Color White Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 33, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7ft Af\1 Good quality Jap Silk10 1WO fashions this washable
"EATON-MADE" Blouse that is

cut in a trim simple style. Tucks
descend down each side of the but-
toned front, and a black silk bow
with picot-edged ends is placed on
the V-shaped neck. The tuxedo-
shaped collar and turn-back cuffs
are made of a double thickness of the
material, which gives an added
firmness. State size. t en
Price... . . 4.5U

Crepe-de-Chine
Colon Whit* with White and Blue

Beads; Flesh with Copen; Black
with Black.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46

78-003 Beads ?nd embroidery
are worked by hand in

an effective pattern on the front of
this dainty "EATON-MADE"
Silk Crepe-de-Chine Blouse. Collar
lies gracefully about neck, and deep
cuffs show hemstitching in pointed
design. Waistband is gathered on

Attractive in Style

and Materials

-503

Wash Silk Waist
Colors Black, White, Maize or Flesh.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7ft Qm Medium and small tucks
< O-OUO are almost wholly re-

sponsible for the trimming of this

appealing Jap Silk Blouse. A
pointed turn-back piece, showing
three buttons, tops the vest at side
of which closing is effected. Arm-
holes and cuffs are hemstitched,
while elastic brakes waistband fit

neatly. A desirable feature of this

waist is that it launders most satis-

factorily. State size and o QJ-
color. Price o. I/O

This Shantung Silk
Blouse is Serviceable
Color Natural Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78203 ->>otec' * r 'ts gd wearing

qualities is Shantung Silk; and
it has also another praiseworthy attribute, it

launders so easily and well. Fashioned in a

tailored style is this particular waist with

trim collar and narrow stitched-back piece

on cuffs. The front buttons, and a useful

patch pocket is placed on the left side.

One or two of these wi'l be a serviceable

addition to your wardrobe.

State size. Price 3.35

A Charming White

Voile Waist

2.75

Desirable Voile Overblouse
Color White Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7R 7m This fine Cotton Voile Overblouse com-
I O ( UO bines the attractive with the practical,
as it is fasliioned in a very becoming style anfl will

launder well. Hand embroidery in the darning
stitch is worked into a sketchy design on the front,
and hemstitching joins the cuffs, sleeves and neck-
piece, which is square in front and round in back.
A fibre silk cord with tassels ties in front. O QC
State size. Price... O.3O

tr

And It's Moderately Priced

Color White Only.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q fi03 You will be delighted with
this fine White Voile \Vaist

which is so charmingly designed and so

moderately priced. The 'cm-

broidery on the front of tills

"EATON-MADE" Blouse is

very artistic with a floral pattern
at the top and a conventional one
below. A frill, lace-edged like the

buttoned front
'

and prettily

shaped collar, is hemstitched to

the sleeves, and they in turn are

hemstitched at the armholes.

State size.

Price... . 2.75

Inexpensive
Colors Pink, Sky, Maize and Navy.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7B_Rni This smartly simple
' ouo English - made Blouse,

which represents such excellent
value, is fashioned of a beautifully
fine quality of colored Cotton
Voile. Pockets are uniquely placed
at bottom of hemstitched panel.
Collar, reyers and pointed turn-
back sections on buttoned cuffs

are also hemstitched.
State size and color.
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Paillette Silk

Colors Navy or Black.
Bust sizes 34. 36, 38. 40. 42, 44, 46.

7O en A The illustration gives a
I O-OU* splendid idea of the smartly
simple style of this "EATON-MADE"
Waist. But to fully realize its charm,
picture it in the shimmery Paillette Silk
with vest of white shadow lace. This
vest, that is trimmed with silk-covered
buttons and bound with the silk, closes
at side,, and linked buttons hold lapels
together. Collar, that is square-shaped
at back, is trimmed, like turn-back
finish on cuffs, with hemstitching.
Elastic waistband completes this most
desirable model. State size and c nc
color. Price, delivered O. C7O

Swiss Embroidered Voile
Color White Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

The front of this Wnite Cotton
Voile Waist is Swiss embroidery,

and so skilfully was it done that it can scarce-

ly be distinguished from hand work. Lace
edges the turn-back cuffs and collar, that is

pointed at back and follows the V-shaped
neckline hi front. It is trimmed with buttons
like those that fasten and adorn hemstitched

pleats on shoulder. This charming model, so

appealing in style and material, buttons
under one of the pleats that give panel effect

to front. State size. _ Q_
Price %5 yO

Smart and Inexpensive
Color White Only.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7R-RHA You certainly will be delighted
i o out with tnis white Lawn Waist,

Embroidered Silk
Color Natural Only.

3uit sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

priced so invitingly at $1.69. Especially
stylish and becoming is the long roll collar

that, trimmed with pin tucks and edged with
lace, covers the side closing. Tucks and
hemstitching also adorn the vest that has
lace-edged turn-back top, while deep cuffs
finish sleeves. This "EATON-MADE" waist,
that can so easily be kept fresh and crisp-
looking, will be a very welcome addition to

your wardrobe. State size. . -
Price ...... . 1 .69

7R-AD/1 Extremely useful and durable
' *w<l will you find this "EATON-
MADE" Blouse of good quality Shan-
tung Silk, that adds to its attractiveness
by exhibiting hand embroidery in green
ahd rose silk floss on the front. Cleverly-
cut collar may be worn low, or high as
shown hi small inset, and hemstitching
trims cuffs. Elastic is run through
waistband to make it fit comfortably.
The fact that Shantung Silk launders
very successfully is a practical point
worth considering. State size. ~ ~
Price.

Washable Habutai
Colon White, Fleh, Maize, Navy, Black.
Butt siz 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7A-9DA Habutai Silk fashioned in aIO Vt tailored stv le like this smart
"EATON-MADE" Waist, proves doubly
attractive when one learns it launders
well. Tiny tucks in rows of flve descend
from the shoulder, and narrbw turn-back
cuffs finish the sleeves. Buttons effect

closing, and a double thickness of the silk

forms the trim collar, while the waistband
is elastic-run. This blouse is moderately
priced, which is quite a consideration
when one wishes a silk blouse one
State size and color. Price. . . 0.30

Color White Only.
Butt llzei 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7O K(\A White Cotton Voile makes a10 out very serv ic
.ea t,ie waist, and tne

one illustrated here is fashioned in a becom-
ing style. The embroidery is very prettily
worked in the front with a sprinkling of

eyelet work. Hemstitching finishes the
narrow turn-back cuffs and joins the pretty
lace on the collar and square neck to the
voile. The waist fastens on the shoulder
and down side under one of the pleats that

trim the front. State size. n nc
Price. ... SO

Colon Flesh, White, Peach, Navy.
But sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7R 7flA Harmonizing colors are hand-
' ' UH worked in the darning-stitch
embroiclerv into an artistic design on the
frontpanel of this good quality .Silk Crepe-
de-Chine Blouse. Buttons appear on the
front pleats, that give a panel eilect. and
on one side clcse the waist. The narrow
turn-back cuffs are of a double thickness
of silk, like the prettily shaped rollar. This
pretty blouse shows excellent workman-
ship, which is a very important item to be
considered. State size and color. -
Price, delivered O."b

Color White Only.
Butt sires 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78-004 The collar of this flne White10 wt Cotton voile Waist is cut in a

pretty shape, and finished around the

edge by dainty lace. The front is em-
broidered in an effective pattern, and
fastens with buttons. Hemstitching ap-
pears on either side of the closing, and
also on the cuffs of this 'EATON- MADE 1

model. A smart blouso like this one proves
very satisfactory, as it launders so easily
and well. State size. _ __
Price .. OO
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Black Sateen
Color Black Only.

Bust tlz.i 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78605 *r r *^e woman wno
choice or necessity wears black,

here is a serviceable "EATON-MADE"
Waist of sturdy Sateen. Tiny tucks are

arranged at either side of the buttoned

opening. Deep cuffs are buttoned, while

the collar may be worn open or buttoned

trimly beneath the chin as shown i

small inset. State Size.

Price... . . 2.50

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Colon White. Flesh, Sand, Navy, Black.

Buit iliei 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78305 ^"k Crepe-de-Chine, which de-

velops many a modish waist this

season, is used in an exceptionally good
quality for this dainty Blouse. It is prettily

trimmed with hand embroidery in silk floss

and beads and fastens beneath one of tucks.

Hemstitching appears on collar, shoulder,

yoke and sleeves, and also encloses buttons
placed at neckline. Elastic through
casing at waist. _ -. _
Price, delivered D.yb

Tailored Habutai Silk

Colon White. Fleth, Malzo and Blaok.

Buit sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78805 Smartly cut on trim tailored

lines is tills Blouse of the soft,

washable Habutai Silk. Three buttons trim

collar where it joins revers, while box pleats

that extend from shallow shoulder yoke
appear at front. Sleeves have shaped turn-

back pieces at wrists, and elastic waistband

ensures neat fitting beneath one's skirt.

State color and size. _
rt

Price.. . . . 3.95

Simple and Effective

Colors Copen, Rose, Flesh, Hollo.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78405 ^n'3 Pretty Blouse of fine

Cotton Voile comes in an
attractive range of colors. Hemstitching
is its chief adornment and is shown on

collar and deep cuffs. It is next noted at

top of vest embroidered in pretty con-

trasting shade. This delightful
' EAT ON-

MADE' model, which will wash and do

up most satisfactorily, fastens

beneath one of pleats. Price. .. .2.95

Very Trim Blouse
Colors White and Peach, Flesh and Copen,.

Sand and Navy, Copen and Sand.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7fi_7(tC A good quality material, as in10 'WO this "EATON-MADE" Waist
of Silk Crepe-de-Chiue, is an important
item, both for its appearance and the
service it renders. The trimming con-
sists of hemstitching on the cuffs and
collar, with tiny buttons and attractive
machine embroidery as illustrated on the
front panel The waist buttons on
shoulders and invisibly down -j eft
the side. Price, delivered I . bU

An Appealing Waist
Colors White Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7o_2Q5 Pretty lace edges the turn-back

cuffs, collar and front opening
of this charming Cotton Voile Waist. The
embroidery is artistically warlied in a spray

design. Two large pearl buttons close the

front, which on one side is hemstitched like

the armholes and cuffs. Elastic run is

the waistband on this "EATON-MADE"
model. State size.

Price . . 3.35

Inexpensive Voile

Color White Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78-505 Very daintily trimmed is this

fine washable Cotton Voile

Waist, which buttons down front, showing
silk ribbon bow at the neck. Hemstitching

appears on the front and shoulders and

along with One lace is used on the collar and
stitched cuffs. Embroidered motifs and
tucks further enhance this "EATON-
MADE" Waist. State size. ,. _
Price-.. .. 2.95

Moderately Priced
Color White Only.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78005 ^*reat comfort can be obtained
from this fine Cotton Voile

Waist, as it wears well and is easily

laundered to look fresh and crisp. Ad-
ditional attractions of this English-made
model are the low price and the simple
tailored style. Crocheted buttons fasten

the front and cuffs, and a double thickness

of the material forms the pretty __
collar. State size. Price 1.50
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Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Colon White, Flesh, Peach.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78"406 Two graceful floral designs are hand-
embroidered in contrasting silk floss on

the front of this soft silk Crepe-de-Chine Blouse.
Hemstitching at either side of opening, which
fastens with pearl buttons, continues to where it

Is met by the attractively cut collar. Deep cufla

on sleeves also show hemstitching. _ __
State size and color. Delivered...... 6.95

A Stylish Blouse of Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Colon All Black, Navy with Sand, Sand with Navy or Flesh with Copen.

Buit sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7fl 9fifi Overblouses are popular this year, not only because of their
' *-v/o extreme smartness, but alsilso because of the comfort and ease
they afford. Heavy quality Crepe-de-Chine fashions this "EAT ON-
MADE" slip-over model which has a narrow girdle that loops hi front.

Embroidery stitching in contrasting color (except on the All Black),
curves into a graceful design on the round neck, three-quarter sleeves and
in a wider pattern around the bottom of the tunic. State size
and color. Price, delivered 9.50

Moderately Priced Voile

Color White Only.

Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78-306 A tailored Waist is so satisfactory,

especially when called upon to com-
plete the suit skirt. This inexpensive "EATON-
MADE" model is developed of cotton voile, and
is smartly tucked and hemstitched down front.

Good-looking pearl buttons close the front, and
diminutive ones the cuffs. The Buster Brown collar

is completed by a black satin ribbon bow.
State size. Price 2. 50

Description of Models Shown on Page 107

An Attractive Blouse

Colon White. Flesh, Maize or Navy with contrasting
Embroidery or All Black.

Butt iliw 34, 36,_38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

TO nnc The front panel of this moderately-priced
f O-UUO sllk ijabe Crepe-de-Chine WaLst is

prettily trimmed with three motifs, hand-embroid*
ered in contrasting color, excepting on the All Black.
Hemstitching is used on the round neck and also on
the shoulder from where tiny tucks descend. This
pretty waist fastens at side. State size
and color. Price

Kabe Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Colon Flesh as shown-, White, Black,

Maize and Navy.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

TO f\f\T Kabe Silk Crepe-de-Chine
78-007 develops this "E A T O N-
MADE" Blouse of smartly simple style.
Groups of pin tucks border the three wider
tucks on each side or buttoned front, and
pin tucks and hemstitching trim cuffs.
Collar may be worn hiKh or low. C f\f\
Elastic waistband. Price, del'd. O.vU

All-Wool Serge
Color* Navy and Red (a* shown),
Navy and White, Navy and Copen.

Sizes 14, 16, 13, 20 years, 40, 42, 44 Bust.

7Q IfWr " EATON - MADE"
/O-IUUf middy is of All-Wool Serge,
and has a band which buttons at the
sides. Collar and patch pockets are
trimmed with braid, tic laces at C An
theneck. Delivered ........... O.UU

Georgette Overblouse
Colon French Blue (as shown), Pearl

Grey with Black and Coral Chenille,
Navy with Black bead* and Ameri-
can Beauty Chenille, Flesh with
White beads and Copen Chenille.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q CA7 A fascinating Silk Georgette
lO~OUr Crepe Overblouse,trimmed with
beads and colored chenille. Hemstitching
outlines arm-holes. joins .the band to the

.iiid plootted cuffs to sleeves; tiny
white buttons appear at sides. A f\ f\f\
Price, delivered ............. 1*C.UU

Charming Georgette Blouse
Apricot (as shown), Flesh and French
Blue, White and Flesh, All Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Hum! embroidered design in
silk Hutu and heads embellishes

this "EATON- MADE" Silk tirorKette
crcin- Blouse. To further add to its at-
tractions it features binding in contrast-
ing colors, except on blank blouse, on
collar, rounded yoke and cuffs. Closes
invisibly on shoulder and side, and elastic
waistband State size and
color. Price, delivered

-7 Cf\f.OU
Very Attractive Waist

Colors Peach (as shown
, White,

Flesh, Maize. All Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 46.

7O OA7 An tflcctive motif ig embroJd-
I O~.tUf crcd in contrasting color,
i-xrvjjt uii itu- All Black, on tbe (root panel
of this Silk Crepe-de-Chine Waist. Hem-
Ftiti'hltm appears on collar, cuffs and
flushes seams Elastic-run C 7C
waistband. Delivered . DelO

Colored Voile in Smart Style
Colors Copen (as shown), Flesh, Maize. Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q Af\7 Colored Cotton Voile adapts its?lf splendidly to the slip >f this
iO~*IUr model. Hand embroidery in contrasting silk floss forms modish bib eflYrt jit

front that ;tlsn shows pU>:i!s Thr V-flhaped n<-rklirn> held toiMher by ribbon '

finished at bark by rounded collar, while pearl buttons trim one shoulder O OC
pLcatand effect closing ou other. State size and color. Price v5. tO

5.00

Silk Crepe-de-Chine
Colors Maize, White, Flesh, Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7O Qf\7 A beautiful quality Silk Crepe-
fO~;7Ui de-Chine Blouse, hand em-
broidered in self-colored silk floss on
bodice front and back of hemstitched
collar. Hemstitching also appears on
cuffs, armholes, shoulders and rounded
front yoke effect. Elastic Q QC
waistband. Price, delivered. . . O.C7Q

Splendid Habutai Silk
Colors Sunset (as shown), Navy, All

White, All Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7O 7A7 Tnis Blouse of Habutai Silk
(O-/U( has front trimmed with
sketchy hand embroidered design done in
silk floss, closes with pearl buttons, which
also fasten cuffs and collar when It is worn
high. Elastic waistband
Price, delivered

Good Looking Waist
Colors Maize (as shown), Flesh,

White, Navy or All Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46.

7O -HA7 Hemce-nivlni- Silk ( Tepe-
l O~ I I U I df-( 'hine develops this
"EATON. MADE" Blouse which but-
tons Invisibly down side. The front h;w
pleats and an attractive design hand-
embroidered In contrasting color, f\iv;l
on the All Black. Collar, cufls and front
of neck are bound with self. KLwtlc
waHtband. State size and "T CA
color. Price, delivered I \J\J

A Delightful Blouse
Colors White (as shown), Flesh and
Copen, Maize and Copen, All Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q Qf\7 Silk tJeurKcttf ( 'n-pc, sheer
i O*OUl \'t <i'ir;il>lr, {'(imposes this

Blouae*jhand embroidered in beads itndstlk
floss, Benutitchlag is used on .shoulders,
.triiiholes. sleeves and on pleats bftn-'ith
one of which closing is arranged. O Cf\
Elastic waistband. Price, del'd O.OU

Very Becoming
Flesh (as shown), White. Maize, Roie
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q Cft7 Tniii dainty Habutui Silk
i ODU / Hloiwe haa a front trimmed
with hand-embroidered spray and hem-
stitching which also extends across back
ofcollar "EATON-MADE" Haa turn-
back cuffs, elastic-run waistband and
fastens down side. C OC
Delivered.. D.^D

4.50

Fancy Striped Voile
Colors White and Flesh.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, SO, 62.

7 8"506 ^ VLry trim-looking Blouse is this one of

fancy striped White Voile, cut on smartly-
tailored lines. Collar lies smoothly about neck when
worn open, and is just ;i buttoned beneath
the chin, as illustrated by small inset. Culls on

are finished with turn-back sections.

State size and color. Price. . . . . 2.95
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78-1007

All-Wool Serge

5.00

Pretty and

Becoming Waists

Fashioned

in

Attractive

Styles and

Materials

78-907

Crcpe-de-Chin

8.95
Delivered

78-307

Georgette

7.50
PV Delivered

78-1107

Crepe-de-Chlne

7.50

r
>\

For descriptions and other colors

in which these waists may be

obtained, see opposite page.
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/

o
*

Dainty and

Charming Blouses

f*

which Splendidly

Exemplify the

New Styles and

Popular Fabrics

of the Season JlV

Deli

78-808

Crepe-de-Chin

5.50
Delivered

78-508

Georgette

7.25
Delivered

The waists :
<

shown on this

I page may be

had in many
other beautiful

j

shades and

'] colorings.

See page*

;
4 109 facing this

for a full color

choice and the

descriptions of

these delightful

models.

'
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Smartly Fashioned Waist of

Messaline Silk

Colors Black or Navy.
Butt tlits 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, SO, 52.

78009 "
lustrous Messaline Silk develops this

EATON-MADE" Waist, and whether you are

Of average size or ample proportions you will find it equally
i becoming. The desirable length of line is produced by pin
. tucks and wider tucks that appear on both sides of buttoned
front. Cleverly cut collar may be worn low or buttoned

high, as shown in small inset, while waistband will fit

mfortably, for it is gathered on elastic.

'State slxe and color. Price, delivered ......... i .50

Pretty Habutai Silk Blouse

with Hand Embroidery
Colon White, Flesh. Maize, Navy, All Black.
Butt sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 60, 52.

7S-40Q Tni3
i? the tvPe of Habutai Silk Waist that is so10 tvn we[[ nked by both the large woman and her

slighter sister, for it is cut on the approved simple lines, and
will wear and launder so well. Hemstitching appears on
collar and cuffs and gives a panel effect to front that is
further adorned with silk floss hand embroidery in contrast-
ing colors, except on black blouse. This model has elastic
waistband and its popular price is an additional claim to
favor. State size and color. p. nn
Price, delivered O.UU

Unusually Good Quality
Colon White, Black or Navy.

Butt lIzM 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 41, 46, 48, 60, 62.

7S fiOQ You are assured of excellent service from thia
I o ova attractive Waist, as it is made of a beautiful
heavy quality of Silk Crepe-de-Chine. As illustration
shows, the buttoned front is trimmed with hemstitching
and groups of pin tucks, and hemstitching is also noted on
cuffs that have turnback finish. This "EATON-MADE"
waist is obtainable in regular and extra sizes and can be
highly recommended for its style, quality and workmanship.
State size and color. /

Price, delivered O. I

Description of Waists on Page 1O8

Inexpensive Blouse of Pique
Color White Only.

Butt Biz** 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, SO, 52.

7Q TAG The trim appearance of this Blouse of(O-^ua strong White Pique will appeal to
women of all sizes, and the fact that it will launder
ao quickly and easily is a further attraction. Collar
may be worn turned back to form revers or but-
toned high at the neck, and a handy feature is the
button-trimmed pocket. If you are seeking a
tailored style wash blouse at a moderate price this
one will surely please you. State size.
Price

Colors Navy (as shown), White, Flesh,
Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46

Exceedingly good value is this
Silk Kabe Crepe-de-Chine Blouse

made in a slip-over style that buttons on
shoulder and has tape draw at waist. Hem-
stitching appears on round neck and deep
cuffs, while wide tucks and pin tucks are
arranged to give panel effect on O QC
front. Price O* 5/O

Colors Copen (as shown), Flesh, Navy,
All White.

Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, also 40. 42,
44 bust measure.

TQ 1 AftQ ^* ore popular than ever Is the
i O"" I UUO Overbiouse, and this cotton
voile model is unusually attractive. Silk
floss in contrasting color, except on white
blouse, is used for the hand embroidery
arranged on front, neck finished with sell

tie, and on cuffs of three-quarter length
kimona sleeves. The girdle marks O Qfr
normal waistline. Price O %/O

Colors Sand and Henna (as shown),
Flesh and Light Copen, Navy and
Sand, Grey and Copen, All White.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46.

Loops of ribbon to match the
effective embroidered design

modlshly trim neck and top of stitched cuffs
of this Silk Georgette Crepe Blouse. Rows of
fine tucking extend from shoulders at back
and front of this alip-over model with elastic
waistband. o CA
Price, delivered O.OU
Colors Sand and Copen (as shown),

Flesh and Copen, All White, All
Navy, All Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7O OAO Here fc a charming version of
rO-OUO the Overbiouse In Silk Crepe-de-
Chlne, prettily embroidered and hem-
stitched. Piping finishes sleeves and neck,
and continues down buttoned opening. This
slip-over "EATON-MADE" model has tie

girdle from which self-covered buttons are
suspended -| f\ f\f\
Price, delivered I U .UU
Colors Grey (as shown) , White with

White Beads and Flesh; Navy with
White Bead* and Red; Flesh with
White Beads and Copen.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

70 TAO Artistic braid embroidery on
(O- f (Jo front of this beautiful Silk
Georgette Blouse is carried out in beads and
silk flas*, while self binding and novelty
buttons are noted on neckline and cuffs.
Two pleats appear at back and front of this
"EATON- MADE" blouse that closes
Invisibly at side, and has elastic 4 -4 r\r\

1 1 .UUwaistband. Price, delivered

Colors Flesh (as shown), Maize, Black,
All White.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q QAO On this Silk Crepe-de-Chine
/ O"OUO Blouse the hand embroidered
design is carried out in beads and silk floss
in contrasting color, except on white model.
Beads also encircle neck, buttons fasten
shoulder and side closing is arranged beneath
one of pleats tbat form panel. C CA
Price, delivered .............. O.OU
Colors Navy (as shown), Rookie and

French Blue, Pekln Blue and Black.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 36, 40, 42, 44.

7O ! 4 no A splendid heavy Quality of
f Q- I IUO All-wool Jersey Cloth develops
this smart warm Smock. The three motifs
are worked in wool which, in blanket stitch,
edges neck and buttoned front. This
"EATON- MADE" model fastens on
shoulder and has modish tie girdle. O QC
Price, delivered ............... O. i?O
Colors Flesh (as shown), White, Rose,

Navy.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

TO Af\Q This Blouse Is smartly fashioned
f O-4UO of Silk Crepe-de-Chine. Has a
Buster Brown collar, finished with black
ribbon bow, and is hand embroidered with
silk floss in contrasting color except on the
white blouse. Wide hemstitched centre
pleats fasten with pearl buttons. c QC
Price, delivered ............... O. ^O
Colors French Blue (as shown), White.

Flesh or Pearl Grey.
Bust sizes 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

-*o CAQ Hau|i embroidery and beading
f O~OUO in contrasting colors are worked
into an artistic design on the front of this

charming Silk Georgette Crepe Blouse.
Black ribbon velvet with bow trims the
round neck and sleeves. Fastens down the
back and has elastic run wuLst-
band. Price, delivered ..........

Colors Rose (as shown), Flesh and
White, All White, All Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

TO Cf\Q The 9mart tuxedo-shaped collar
IO~OUO prettily hand embroidered, is

introduced on this desirable Waist of good
quality Silk Crepe-de-Chine. Buttons trim
the pleats that edge vest, closing the waist
at one side. C QC
Price, delivered ............... D.7O
Colors Flesh (as shown), White, Maize,

Black or Navy.
Bust sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 42. 44, 46.

A tailored Blouse, when it will

7
( .

,

button right up to the neck, and
has tiny pin tucks and hemstitching on the
front, is very stylish. This Habutai Silk

"EATON-MADE" model fulfills all tl ise

requirements with the addition of tiny
buttons on the hemstitching and etast ic

run waistband. A CA
Price . 4.OU

\ /\/\
.UU

Lustre Waist in Becoming Style

Colors Black or Navy.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48, 50, 62.

Decidedly good value is this "EATON-
MADE" Waist of Cotton Lustre that

wears splendidly and sheds the dust so readily.
Groups of pin tucks are a pleasing trimming and
self-covered buttons fasten cuffs, front and collar
when it is worn high, as shown in small inset. This
blouse, made in regular and extra sizes, may be
had in Navy or Black and is very suitable for

mourning wear in the latter color. o -re
Price O./D
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Silk Crepe-de Chine
Colon Pearl Gr.y, White. Flesh, Peach.

Bust size! 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

10 f\4 f\ Beads and silk floss hand embroidery
78~<JI<-'in beautiful harmonizing shades are

daintily applied to this "EAT Of*- MADE" Blouse

of good quality Silk Crepe-de-Chine. Contrasting
color binds neck, collar, shoulders and curved
button-trimmed hemstitched cuffs. Fastening is /

\ effected beneath tuck at side. State j-/ /
(~\

\ tire and color. Price, delivered.. . O.OU /

This Blouse is a Special Value
Color White Only. Buit >ize> 34, 36, 38, 40, <2, 44, 46.

7 a A-\f\ One can hardly have too many Wash Blouses, especially
' ' " when you can procure one such as this model of fine White

Smart Colored Voile Overblous
Colors Navy, Copen.

Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 year*. AUo 40, 42, 44 buit mealur

7R.. 71 Q Colored Cotton Voile is receiving a gre;
1 v deal of attention where smart overblous.

are concerned. In an attractive floral pattern it
used for this becoming "EATON-MADE" mod
with the fashionable scalloping and silk binding
Narrow girdle encircles waist.
Sta 1.7

Lawn at the very low price quoted. Lace edges the attractively shaped
collar, while hemstitching on revers extends down either side of but-

toned front. Four groups of narrow tucks complete the trimming or

this "EAT ON- MADE" Blouse, the simple style of which *
makes laundering an easy matter.

Cotton Voile Habutai Silk
Very Trim

Colors Flesh, Copen, Lavender.
Bust sizes 34, JO. 38, 40. -2, 44, 46.

7O *I1O A wid tuck appears between
( O < IV a group of tiny tucks on this
fine Colored Cotton Voile Blouse, so smart
in its simplicity. Hemstitching edges
buttoned front, and a silk bow is

jauntily placed at collar of this "EATON-
MADE" model, which is suggestive of the
Buster Brown. State size and
color. o Crt
Price : *i.OU

Color White Only.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

An embroidered Vest trimmed
at one side and fastened at the

other by buttons is a pretty feature of this
White Voile Blouse. Embroidered motifs
below the pointed lace-edged collar and
hemstitched turn-back finish on culfs are
other appealing details. State size, n nr-
Price... O.O

Colors White, Black.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Habutai Silk, which is particu-
]arly wt.]] adapted to blouses of

the tailored type, appears in a splendid
quality in this attractive "EATON- MADE"
Blouse. Hemstitching trims collar, culfs

and each side of opening which fastens
,

with pearl buttons. Elastic run waist,
State size and color. Price

, o
O.
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English Voile Model
Color White Only.

Bust sizes 32, 34, 36. 38, 40. 42, 44.

7 O c ! n This pretty Wash Blouse o
78-610 white Cotton Voile come-

all the way from England. Dainty cm
broidered voile forms the buttoned \.-st

and a pretty scalloped embroidery edginf

outlines collar and turn-back finish or

cuffs. Elastic run waist. O OC
State size. Price -. \>^

/T. EATON



Pretty Paillette Silk Waist
. Color Black Only.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7R fill Lustrous Paillette Silk of good quality10 oil
develops this English Waist that the

woman in mourning or who wears black from choice
will find so useful. It fastens in front with self-
covered buttons, the long sleeves have buttoned

cuffs, and the tape tie at waist passes through
casing at back. State size. r- r\t\
Price, delivered O. 00

Swiss Embroidered Voile
i Color White Only.
I Butt sizei 34, 36. 38, 40. 42, 44, 46.

-. Q c-i 1 Fine White Voile with Swiss embroidery
I O Oil which looks almost as if it were done by
hand composes front of this dainty Cotton Voile
N Blouse that closes beneath tuck at side. Square .

s\ neck, rounded collar and turn-back o QC /
J \ finish on cuffs edged with attractive laceO. I/O /(

Exceptional Value in Voile Overblouse
"

Colon White, Flesh, Copen, Rote, Orchid.
Sizes 14. 16, 16/20 years; also 40, 42, 44 butt measure

O1 1 s very speca argan s mae posse y qur acry
1. 1 i

heartily co-operating in the efforts to secure a modish Over-
blouse of Cotton Voile to be ,_

sold at a very low price. The
illustration shows the attractive

style of this "EATON-MADE"
model that buttons on shoulder,
has fullness held in at waistline

by tie girdle, and features
white chain-stitch design on
neck and larger pattern on
lower edge. State size
and color. Price

Print WaistInexpensive
Colors Blue, Pink or Tan Stripes.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48.

78-411 Thia trira Waist is made of
1

Striped Print that will wear
well and stand frequent tubbing. Double-
fold collar may be worn low or buttoned
high as in small inset. Turn-back finish is

noted on buttoned cuffs and on conveniently
placed patch pocket of this "EATON-
MADE" Blouse that fastens in front with
larger white buttons. State size 4 cf\ <

nd color. Price................ I .OU

In Regular and Extra Sizes Kabe Silk Crepe-de-Chine
[

"
Color Black Only. '

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52.

7871 1 Made in an extensive range of011
sizes to fit both large and

small women is this Black Mull Blouse.
Collar, illustrated lying open to form
revers, may also be worn buttoned closely
about neck. Sleeves show turn-back
pieces at wrists. State size. o oc
Price t.tb

Colors White, Flesh, Maize, Rose.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q_rn 1 A dainty touch on this KabefO-UI I suk Crepe-de-Chine Blouse is

the embroidery hand-worked in con-
trasting shades in French knots, and the
darning stitch on the collar. The vest is

placed between two pleats, the waist
fastening invisibly on one side, r- ne
Price, delivered 3. SO

Flannelette in Tailored Style
Pink and Blue Stripes on White Qround.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

7Q_71 1 You will find this Tailored Style
1 \Yaist delightfully comfortable

in chilly weather, for it is fashioned of warm
Flannelette. The coloring adds to its

attractiveness, for it shows pink and blue
stripes on white ground. This "EATON-
MADE" Waist that, buttons down front,
features collar that may be worn high or
low. and sleeves have buttoned cuffs, o 7C
State size. Price .. I O
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New Middy Blouse
All White, White and Navy, White

and Green, White and Rose.

Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years
Bust sizes 40, 42, 44

'

fo tH y In this Jean Cloth Middy
I O-9 I Blouse the neat band that
buttons at the sides is a new and smart
touch. The collar and pockets are trim-
med with three rows of white braid, and

the, front is laced at the neck. o 1C
State size and color. Price.. . .O

Excellent Silk Blouse
Colors Navy, Black, White or Flesh
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46

78~012 '^'le neavy Qua'ity of the Silk Crepe-de-
Chine, coupled with the simple style,

gives this "EATON-MADE" Overblouse a very
rich appearance. Hemstitching joins the sleeves

and picot-edged cuJs. It has tie belt and tiny

pearl buttons on front. Fastens at back.

State size and color. Delivered. ... 10. 75

Cosy Flannel Middy
Colors Navy and White, Red and Black

Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, and also
Bust sizes 40, 42, 44

7Q11 o Think of the comfort and
I O O I warmth that will be afforded by
this Ail-Wool Flannel Slip-over Middy
Blouse. Buttons trim the band at the bot-
tom which forms pockets. Soutache braid
appears on cuffs and collar. The V-shaped
neck is faced with fibre silk tie. State
size and color. -, cn
Price, delivered .OO

Attractive Voile Smock
Colors Flesh, Copen or Sanfl

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46

78~61 2 ^evera' very artistic touches are

noticed on this Slip-over Smock
of One cotton voile with its narrow girdle,

fibre silk cord tic and bead dangles. It is

smocked in the front and hand embroidered
in harmonizing colors. Pockets are cleverly

cut. State size and color.

Price, delivered 5.95
C

D There's a Jaunty Air to This
White, Whlteand Rose, White and Copen
14,16. 18. 20 yrs , also Bust sizes 40, 42, 44

Q.

Jaunty White Jean Cloth Middy
with braid-trimmed cuffs, square

collar, and smart buttoned belt: large patch
pockets and laced front; "EATON- o cc
MADE." Price .DO

Useful Serge
Colors Navy and Red, Navy and White
14, 16, 18,20 yrs., also Bust sizes 40, 42,44

70 01 t Sturdy Xavy Cotton SergeJO- 81 ^ fashions this "EATON-
MADE" Middy. Three rows of braid trim
collar and pocket, while corresponding
colored tie laces at the V-shaped n oc
neck. Price O.^O

Shantung Silk Overblouse
Colors Natural and Emerald, Natural

and Copen, Natural and Rose.

14, 16, 18,20 yrs., also Bust sizes 40,42,44.

TO 710 " EATON - MADE" Over-
lO-l \ . blouse ofShantung Silk. Round
neck bound with silk ; lower edges and

Jean Cloth Middy
White with Navy, White with Copen
14, 16, 18, 20 yrs., also Bust sizes 40, 42, 44

7O_o-t O The detachable collar of braid-
IO~t I f. trimmed All-\Vool Flannel is a
special feature of thii serviceable White Jean
Cloth Middy. Rows of braid are also used on

sleeve * prettily stitched ; fastens c QC patch pocket and buttoned cuffs.

with tiny pearl buttons. DeliveredO. J/O State size and color. Price

5(9
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This Fashionable New 050
Rolling Brim Hat Dcl ffered

\A/K 1 CC Youthful and charming is this model, theWO- I DO brim of which rolls becomingly off the face.

The crown is of Silk Pile Velvet, and the brim of Paon
Velvet is trimmed with dainty velvet flowers in harmo-
nizing shades and embroidery stitching. Veils are being
worn extensively this season, and a smart one is shown
on this hat. Measures about 10 J ins. back to front:

11 ? ins. side to side; headsize 23 H ins. Colors Black
brim with Jay Blue or Sand Crown, All Black or

Navy with Rose Crown, all with flowers in pretty
contrasting colors. Price, delivered 8.50

W5-016. The above Hat without veil.

Price, delivered 7.65

Very Stylish Dress Hat
With Transparent Lace Brim Differ**'

The softening effect of this Pteture Hat of
W5-1 53 tne silk Pile Velvet draped crown and the I

short back drooping brim of transparent Shadow Lace

is a most becoming note. It is trimmed- with a dainty^
wreath of mixed fruit in a pretty metallic effect, with I

foliage and velvet flowers In front and two smart stream- '

ers of narrow corded ribbon at sidS. Measures about 12

ins. back to front; 14,' 2 ins. side to side, headsize 23>i
ins. Color Black only, with wreath In pretty

contrasting color. Hat may be bad without streamers

if desired. Price, delivered 5.00

Beautiful Dress Hat
With Ostrich Trim

.. The graceful lines of thisW5-1 50 appealing Dress Hat of

Silk Pile Velvet give it a very pictur-

esque appearance. The crown has the

new soft top, and the brim droops

slightly at each side and is faced with

a colored Cotton Paon Velvet facing. A
flatband ofsoftcurled ostrich tips trims

the brim. Measures about 15 M ins.

back to front; 16 ins. side to side;

headsize 23H ins. Colors Black with
Saxc Blue, Black with Sand, Black
with Rose facing, with trimming to

match, or All Black.

Price, delivered 7.95

The New Styles
The most decidedly new and out-

standing feature in Fall and Winter
Millinery is the immense popularity of
the styles that show brims turning off

the face.

Hats Made to Order
Have you seen in some style book

or magazine the picture of a hat you
would like? Send us the picture, state
what materials and colors you prefer.
and we will promptly quote you prices.
Address your letter to Mail Order
Header JSo. 750.

7
'95The Popular New Pleated

Brim Turned off the Face

_ The attractive manner in which this Silk Pile

51~215 Paon Velvet Hat rolls gracefully off the fare is

very becoming to nearly every face. The crown is

prettily draped, and the turned-back brim is of pleated

Cotton Paon Velvet. At the right side it is trimmed with a

loop and end of narrow corded ribbon. Measures about 10

ins. back to front; 12 ins. side to side; headsize 23H ins.

Colors Black brim with Jay Blue (Turquoise), Sand or

Rose crown and trimming, or All Black. You will be

delighted with this hat. Price, delivered 7.95

A Charming Hat With the New
Glycerined Ostrich Trimming

Q25

\A/K 1 C1WO~ I O I

vouns w man in the picture wears a pleased

expression, and well she might when her face

is so prettily framed in this Silk Pile Paon Velvet Hat.

On the turn-back brim the modish glycerined ostrich trim-

ming is used and finished with dainty ends of corded ribbon.

Measures about 10 Ins. back to front: \\Yi ins. side to side;

headsize 23>i ins. Colors Black brim with Jay Blue

(Turquoise), Sand or Rose crown or All Black, all

with Black glycerined ostrich trimming
Price, delivered ................................ 9.25
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The Fashionable New
Dress Hats

A Beautiful Ostrich-

Trimmed Dress Hat
Delivered

U/C.lcr) Beautiful Dress Hat of SilkDU Pile Velvet, with the new soft
topped crown and velvet facing In con-
trasting color if desired. Trimmed with fine
corded ribbon and stylish band of uncurled
ostrich tips on brim. About 14 Jf ins. back
to front: 12% ins. side to side; headsize 23
ins. Colors Black with Black, Turquoise
Blue or Sand Facing with Trimming
to match Facing, or Dark Brown with
Sand Facing. Price, delivered. . . . 8.95

Fashionable Glycerined "795
Ostrich Trimmed Hat f

~

Delivered

l*/c_4 CO The glycerined ostrich trimmingI00 ]ies gracefully around the brim
of this Silk Pile Velvet Hat. with colored
velvet underbrim if desired. Metallic cluster
of buds and foliage in contrasting shades
is placed it the right side of front. About

ins. back to front: 10% ins. side to
side: headsize 24 ins Colors Black with
Sand, Saxe Blue or Black facing, Navy
with Navy facing. Dark Brown with
Sand facing, 'all with Black glycerined
ostrich trimming. Price, delivered 7.95

Stylish

Glycerined Ostrich 095
Trimmed Dress Hat

Delivered.

W5 152 Glycerined ostrich trimming is

very much in vogue this

season and notice how artistically it is

arranged on the brim of this model. Rich

looking silk pile Paon velvet develops this

Hat, with its prettily draped crown, which
has bands of narrow corded ribbon finished

at front with ends. Measures about 14 ins.

back to front ,12% ins. side to side ; headsize

24 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe. Price, delivered 8.95

Very Smart New Glycerined T95
Ostrich Trimmed Hat l~

Delivered

\AIC_1 CA Excellent taste is displayed in the design-" ' o<* ing of this stylish Hat, with short back
drooping brim of silk pile velvet. The smart new
crown is trimmed with the popular glycerined ostrich
trimming, so much in demand this season, and finished
at right side with pleated ornament of narrow corded
ribbon and pretty ends. Measures about 1 1 ! 4 ins.
back to front; 10 >4 ins side to side, headsize 23K ins.
Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price, delivered 7. 95

Silk Pile Velvet Dress Hat u95
With Band of Small Ostrich Tips D, ll ,enil

U/_1 RQ I' vou are looking for a small trimmed SailorW3 I33 Hat this smart model of silk pile velvet will
prove a splendid choice. An attractive ostrich band of
single-curled tips lies around the brim, while around the
crown is a narrow band of corded ribbon finished with bow
at front. Measures about 12 '

4
'

ins. back to front; 11 ins.
side to side: headsize 23 ]4 ins. Colors Black trimmed
Black, Turquoise Blue or Sand, All Navy or All Dark
Brown. Price, delivered 6.95

This Ostrich Feather Turban
Is Very Charming

C1_p07 This style of Turban promises to be veryw '

ff
' fashionable this season, and especially effective

is it when the crown is complete); covered with soft curled
ostrich as in this pert little model. Becomingly designed
indeed is this closely-fitting hat which will prove so com-
fortable. Headsize about 23 ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Saxe Blue, Dark Brown. Price, delivered.... 6.50

Pretty Dress Hat with Transparent Lace Brim
IA/5 1 cq Charmingly turned back to reveal the contour of the face is the trans-a parent Shadow lace brim of this appealing Hat A lustrous black
ornament is Bayly perched on the front, and the crown is made of silk pile velvet with
soft top. Measures about 10 ins back to front; 12 % ins. side to side; head- c r\e
size 24 ins. Comes In Black Only. Price, delivered O.O

Stylish Dress Hat with Transparent Brim
\A/C_1 70 There is a certain charm of stylo and material about this Silk Pile Velvet"** ' v Hat with transparent double brim of tulle edged with velvet.
The crown is full and prettily shirred at the bottom. At the right and left side

appear a cluster of tricot ine-covered grapes with satin-flnished foliage. Measures
about 16 ins. back to front: 15' 4

'
ins side to side; headsize about 24 ins. Comes

In Black Only, With Grapes In Rose Pink Or Saxe Blue. -, Qc
Pricc. delivered I .30
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A Stylish New Bonnet
For Elderly Women Q

Delivered

\A/51 68 T 'us hand-made Bonnet of good quali-

ty Silk Pile Velvet is endowed with

dignity that befits the elderly woman. The crown is

softly draped and trimmed in front with a smart

small imitation paradise mount and across the

front with pretty sequins. Long narrow velvet

ribbon tics add further to the adornment of

this comfortably-fitting model that is

made in our own workroom. Black

only. Price, delivered 6.45

Silk Pile Velvet Hat P95
with Fur Trimming D~

Delivered

1A/C 1 TfiThe band of Mole Coneyv o- 1 I ofyj. gjveg a soft effect to the

jaunty modish upturned brim of this

attractive small Hat. Four silk-covered
balls in mixed contrasting shades, add-
ing a brighter touch of color, further
trim the brim across front. Measures
about 9 '4 ins. back to front: 10H ins.

side to side; headsize 23 '2 ins. Colors
Black brim with Turquoise Blue,
Sand or Rose crown or All Black,
with trimming in pretty contrast-
ing color. Price, delivered.. 6.95

Stylish Turban of C25
New Cotton Duvetyn J

Delivered

c<_pO4 Here is a type of Hat that01 *** ta very popular, for it is

made in a small, close-fitting style. A
very fashionable fabric is the cotton
duvetyne with its soft and suede-like
finish, that is artistically draped about
crown. Silk in a pretty allover pattern
lends an effective bit of color to the
hat. Headsize about 24 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Sand, Dark Brown,
all with silk : in a tasteful contrasting
color. Price, delivered 5.25

ESPECIAL
if BARGAIN

Smart, Stylish Hat
at a Very Low Price

W 5- 1 5 6 A most appealing Hat that

represents excellent value is

this one of cotton Pile Paon Velvet

with its rich mirrored finish. Crown

with soft top is prettily draped, and is

encircled by a fine corded ribbon, fin-

ished with ends at right side and pretty

flowers and buds in metallic effect at

leftside. Measures about 13% ins. back

to front; 13M ins- side to side; headsize

23H ins. Colors for hat Black, Navy
or Dark Brown, with ribbon to match,

and cluster in pretty contrasting color.

Price. . 4.50

A New Style
in a Small Hat Q

50

51-234
The

Delivered

round softly-
- - - - '

gathered brim is

very new and becoming on this

small close-fltting Hat of Silk

Pile Velvet. A simple but very
distinctive trimming is supplied
by the pretty ornament jauntily

posed at front. You will wear
this hat with pleasure on many
and varied occasions. Headsize
about. 23 ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Turquoise Blue, Dark
Brown or Taupe.
Price.
delivered 6.5O

Very Pretty Hat 50
in Modish Style

Delivered

C1 9OC Hats with brimsOI-O turning off the face
are much approved this season,
so this one of Silk Pile Velvet
gracefully follows the accepted
mode. The chenille tassels
which dangle at right side and
have gold-colored ends were
considered .quite sufficient trim-
ming. Measures about 9H "is.

back tofront; 12 ins side toside:
headsize 23 } ins. Colors Black
Brim with Rose, Turquoise
Blue or Sand crown or All

Black. Deliv'd 6.50

Smart Velveteen Hat COO
with Ostrich Trimmings 3

Delivered

\A/c;_1 77 Suitable for many occasion's is this
1

stylish Hat of good quality Velvet-
een. It has a smart side-rolling brim, and is

trimmed around crown with band of corded
/ribbon and at right side with a small fluffy
ostrich tip. Measures about 1 1 % ins. back to
front: 10% ins. side to side; headsize about
23H ins. Colors Black trimmed Black,
Sand or Saxe Blue, or All Navy. Price 5.00

Dellv.red

A Smart Hat in Sailor Style
with the New Soft Brim

Delivered

W^-l *?7 Sailor Hats when intended to be particu-o I * I larly modish often have soft brims, as on
this smart model. The crown is softly draped, while
trimmings consist of band of narrow corded ribbon
and embroidery stitching with two coney fur pom-
poms at side front. Measures about 13H ins. back to
front; 12 ins side to side; headsize 23 V ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price, delivered 6 95

Pretty Silk Pile Velvet Hat 85
with High Lustre Brim

Del*te7
C4 O11 Silk Pi*6 Velvet fashions this very smartOl~ol Hat with the upturned brim faced with
black high lustre oilcloth. A fancy ornament
adds to the trim appearance of this hat Measures
about 12 ins. back to front: 12 K, ins. side toside;
headsize about 23H ins. Colors Black brim with
crown In Saxe Blue, Sand or Rose, or All Black
with ornament In pretty contrasting colors.
Price, delivered 6.85

Note the Smart Cable Edge 035
Brim on thisSilk Pile Paon Hat D

Delivered

\A/c_4 co Brim of this Silk Pile Paon Velvet Hati/ i wo shows the new cable edge. Trimmed around
crown with wool embroidery stitching, and front and
back with twisted loop ends of corded ribbon and
pretty colored fruit cluster with foliage. Measures
about 13 '

4 ins. back to front; 12 ins. side to side;
headsize about 24 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark
Brown or Taupe with trimmings in pretty harmoniz-
ing color. Price, delivered 6.85
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NewTwo-Tone
VelvetHatO

Delivered

/c_ 1 C 7 V e r y uniqueW O~ I D I an(j mc<iish is

the shape of this Silk Pile
Velvet Hat with brhn of cot-
ton Paon Velvet in contrast-
ing or solid color. It has the
new six-piece crown, and
the brim, which is turned off

the face, is trimmed in front
with a glycerined ostrich

fancy. Measures about 10
ins. back to front: 12!- 2 ins.

side to side: headsize 23 ^
ins. Colors All Black,
Black with Turquoise
Blue, Black with Sand,
Black with Rose.
Price, delivered.. . . 6.95

Hand-Made Turban C95
of Si Ik Pile Velvet J

\A/5-172 Cleverly draped around the

crown is the Silk Pile Velvet

on this stylish hand-made Hat. Narrow
corded ribbon is skilfully arranged around
the back of the crown and finished at the

left side in a pretty pleated ornament.

Headsize about 24 ins. Colors Black,

Navy, Dark Brown, Taupe, or Dark
Purple. Price, delivered 5.95

Smart Ostrich O25
Trimmed Hat Q

Delivered

Hand-Made
i/c_1 71 Fashioned on the

' ' ' turban style is

this Smart Small Hat of Silk
Pile Velvet, the neat finish of
which proclaims that it was
hand-made. The velvet is

artistically draped and gath-
ered around the crown and on
the right side, which is lower
than the left; two pretty
ostrich tips are mounted.
Headsize about 24 ,'4 ins.

Colors Black trimmed with
Black and White tips or All
Black. Delivered... 6.25

Popular New Style for Misses
Made of Silk Pile Velvet

Jaunty and youthful is this Hat of Silk Pile

Velvet, which will be so becoming to the miss

or young woman. It has the new soft shirred crown and

is trimmed on -the top with a dainty bow of corded

ribbon and a pretty tassel dangling at one side. Headsize

23 Ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price. 4.85

Two-ToneSilk Pile Velvet -795
Hat with Uncurled Ostrich /

Delivered

IA/5_1 CO An uncurled ostrich band is grace-iwv ivt.
fuiiy arranged around the brim of

this model, and a bow of narrow corded ribbon
trims back of left side. The material is Silk Pile
Paon Velvet with colored velvet facing ifdesired
Measures about 12 '4 ins. back to front: 11 H
ins. side to side: headsize about 24 ins. Colors
All Black, or Black with Turquoise Blue,

Sand or Rose facing and trim-
rning to match facing.
Price, delivered 7.95

Beautiful Dress Hat of Q75
Silk Pile Paon Velvet J

Delivered

W5-1 75 This very nandsome Dress Hat of Silk

Pile Paon Velvet has the new shirred

crown and large, slightly drooping brim. The trim-

ming consists of narrow corded ribbon artistically

arranged around crown but finished at right side

with loops, ends and a stylish glycerined ostrich

fancy. Measures about 14 % his. back to front; 16}
his. side to side; headsize 24 ins. Colors Black
trimmed Black, Turquoise Blue or Sand Os-
trich trimming. Price, delivered 9.75

rV Stylish Silk Pile T50
Paon Velvet Hat />=y

snh
Is partly shirred,

brim Is pleated.

chenille tassels

ends. Measures

OK ins. side to

Black with Tu
facing, or All

two-toned Hat ol

Pile Paon velvet. The crown
, and the new short back upper
The right side boasts pretty
with gold-colored metallic

about \\\i Ins. back to front;

side; headsize 23 Ins. Colors

rquoise Blue, Sand or Rosa
Black. Delivered . 7.5O

A Pretty Embroidered T?5
Hat of Cotton Duvetyn /

Delivered

9? 9 The brim is attractively embroidered~ ^ and turns off the face in the popular
new styleand it is finished in front with two pleat-
ed ornaments of corded ribbon and two covered
buttons. Measures about '.)% ins. back to
front: ll?f ins. side to side; headsize 23 H ins.

Colors Black trimmed Turquoise Blue,
Navy trimmed Rose, Dark Brown trimmed
Sand, Taupe trimmed Rose.
Price, delivered 7.76

Silk Pile Paon Velvet Trim- Q95med with Ostrich Fancy
Delivered

U/C 1 fA Effectively trimmed at the front, with aWO- I IH pretty glycerined ostrich tancy and loops
and ends o( narrow corded ribbon 18 this 811k Pile Paon
Velvet Hat. The short back dropping brim may be had
faced In contrasting or solid colors, and the shirred
crown has stitches of embroidery around It. Measures
about m, Ins. back to front: 11 f Inn. side to side:

headsize about 24 Ins. Colors Blaek trimmed Black,
Sale Blue or Sand with facing to match, or Dark
Brown trimmed Sand. Price, delivered 8.95

A Very Smart New Small r 00
Hat of Silk Pile Velvet J

Delivered

C1_99Q What comfort you will obtain from this01 f.f.0
close-fitting model of .silk Pile Velvet

with narrow brim of Fibre Silk Plush. The velvet is
very cleverly arranged around the crown, giving a
novel effect, and narrow corded ribbon encircles the
brim finished with dainty bow in front. Headsize
about 23 ins. Colors All Blaek, Navy,
Turquoise Blue with Black, Cerise
with Sand, Dark Brown with Sand.
Price, delivered 5.00
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New Embroidered r85
Silk Pile Velvet Hat J

Delivered

1.944
i *

Very much in favor this
season is the Dress Hat with

the brim turned off the face like this Silk
Pile Velvet model Silk embroidery
stitching in contrasting colors and

il corded ribbon appear on the
front of the brim. Measures about
9 ins. back to front; 12 ins. side to side'
headsize 23% ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Sand, Saxe Blue, or Dark Brown, all
with stitches in a pretty contrasting
shade. Price, delivered ...... 5.85

New Duvetyn Hat,
Short Back Brim 5

25

c*i_O I-

Delivered

Duvetyn forms the crown,
the brim is faced with silk

Pile Velvet. Narrow corded ribbon
encircles the crown with bow at right
side and silk embroidery stitching in

contrasting colorsat left side. About
11 "2 ins. back to front: 10% ins. side
to side ; head size 23 >4 ins. Saxe Blue
crown, Black facing; Navy Blue
crown, Sand facing; Dark Brown
crown, Sand facing; or All Taupe.
Price, delivered ........... 5.25

Attractive New Styles
Fashionable Colors for Fall

Black, Navy, Saxe (Alice) Blue, Turquoise (a rich
dark Robin's Egg Blue) Blue, Dark (Nigger) Brown, Sand
or Taupe. Wear one of the new "Off the Face" styles and
a new color this season. You will be delighted at the
change they make.

Hand-Made Hat COO
of Silk Pile Velvet J

Delivered

IA/5 1H1 One can feel assured of

the trim appearance of

this hand-made Turban of Silk

Pile Velvet, as it fits so neatly.

The velvet is softly gathered
around the crown and at the right

side is trimmed by a smart hat pin
in a pretty metallic color. Headsize
about 24 ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Sand, Dark Brown, Taupe,
Saxe Blue, Turquoise Blue,
Cardinal, or Purple.
Price, delivered 5.0O

Stylish Two- y|85
Tone Dress Hat f

K1 917 SUk and Cotton Pile
*'"*<*' Velvet in a two-toned
effect is used for this charmingly
stylish Hat. The crown is shirred
Cotton Paon Velvet and the brim
of Silk Pile Velvet is softly gathered
and trimmed at right side with a
smart black hat pin. Hat measures
about 10H ins- back to front ; 9 ins.

side to side ; head size about 24 ins.

Colors Black with Rose crown,
Black with Turquoise Blue
crown or Black with Sand
crown or All Black.
Price 4.85

An Attractive

Mourning Hat 5-
Delivered

There is a subdued.
but very attractive

air about this Mourning Hat of a

rich looking material with a soft,

silky finish. The brim turns off

the face in the popular style, and
Is trimmed with corded ribbon
across front and small rosettes

at each side. The crown is softly

draped on this becoming hat that

is good value. Measures about
914 ins. back to front; 12 Ji ins.

side to side; headsize 24 ins.

Comes in Black only.
Price, delivered.. 5.76

A Very Fashionable Mourning Hat, C95
Yet Quiet and Dignified J

Delivered

\A/C 1C A The lustrous material used in this desirable model gives that quietWO- I O dignified appearance that is essential in a Mourning liat. The fabric

is artistically arranged about crown in soft graceful folds, and the straight sailor brim
makes this suitable almost to any face. Measures about 13J-i ins. back to front,

UK ins. side to side: headsize about 24 ins. Comes in All Black only.
Price, delivered 5.95

Mourning Hat in

Excellent Taste
Delivered

\/c_'tcc Stylish Mourning
Hat, made of rich

looking mourning material with a
soft silky appearance. Two
wings of the same silky material
that fashions this Hat are placed
at its left side. Folds of the
material are skilfully draped
about the crown completing a
very effective and inexpensive
model for mourning wear. Mea-
sures about 11J4 tos back to
front: 10M ins. side to side;
headsize about 24 ins. Comes in
Black only.
Price, delivered 5.25

Smart New Two-Tone r 95
Velveteen Hat 3

Delivered
ii c_ 4 c 4 This medium-sized Hat of" ' ' good Velveteen very skil-

fully combines the tailored and dress style.
It has the straight sailor brim and the
underbrim may be had with colored
facing. A pretty wreath of mixed fruit
with foliage encircles the crown. Measures
about 15!-3 ins. back to front: 14 ins. side
to side: headsize 24 ins. Colors Black
with Saxe Blue facing, Black with
Sand facing or All Black with wreath
In pretty mixed colors.
Price, delivered 5.95

Silk Pile Velvet Hat 1-75
with Soft Top J

Delivered

K1_91O Smart Ready-to-wear Hat01 '10 of Silk Pile Velvet, has
brim that rolls jauntily at left side.
The right side boasts of loops and ends
of corded ribbon finished with em-
broidery stitching in pretty contrasting
colors. Crown has a new soft top.
Measures about 1 1 '4 ins. back to
front; 10 ins. side to side; headsize
about 23>i ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price, delivered 5.75

New and Very Stylish Mourning Hat P85
With Nicely Draped Crown Q

Delivered

IA/5 180 Very sood style Is this Mourning Hat of a good mourning material
with a soft silky appearance. The crown is nicely draped and the

brim droops slightly at each side wnere it shows ends of wide corded ribbon and small

mourning roses. Measures about 13 X ins. back to front; 14 ins. side to side; head-
size about 24 ins. Comes in Black only. Price, delivered 6.85
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Very Desirable New Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive Styles

Embroidered __

Duvetyn / -
Tam Delivered

C1 OOA Tamsareagain01 "U among Fash-
ion's elect and this style
developed of cotton
Duvetyn, the new millin-

ery fabric, is most at-

tractive. It is beautifully
embroidered with silver-
colored metallic thread and
fibre silk in harmonizing
shades, and finished in
front with small colored
ornament. Head size about
24 ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Saxe Blue, Sand
Beaver or Brown, all
embroidered in silver with
pretty contrasting color.

Price, delivered.. . 7.75

^ -*"S*a

^
Embroidered

Duvetyn
Brim Delivered

c-l.O'fQ Here is a most
* * * becoming Ready-
to-wear Hat, with the brim
turned off the face. The
crown and upper brim are of
Silk Pile Velvet, and the
underbrim of cotton Du-
vetyn, is embroidered in a
very artistic design. It is
trimmed around the crown
with a band and smart bow
of narrow corded ribbon.
Measures about HJi ins.
back to front; 12 % ins. side
to side; headsize 23V-> ins.
Colors Black, Navy, "Dark
Brown or Taupe. The
embroidery in pretty colors
to harmonize.
Price, delivered.. 7.45

Duvetyn T?5
Hat, Em- /
broidered Dellve d

Extremely
modih is

this small Dress Hat ofCotton Duvetyn. a
fabric that is being used
extensively for millinery
this season. It is effect-
ively trimmed with silver
colored metallic em-
broidery and fibre silk in
contrasting color. Right
side is further enhanced
by a smart hat pin.
Headsize about 24 ins.
Colors Black, Navyi
Saxe Blue, Sand or
Beaver Brown. All with
embroidery in silver with
contrasting color.
Price, delivered 7.25

A Jaunty Silk Pile Velvet Tam
With Black Oilcloth Brim

IA/C.,1 70 Tarns are so jaunty and very stylish when fashioned
' of Silk Pile Velvet with a full crown like this model.

The brim is of black oilcloth used in place of patent leather, as
it has the same effect. It has a smart black ornament at the
right side. Headsize about 24 ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Turquoise, Blue, Sand, Dark Brown, Cardinal, Taupe
er Purple. All witu Black Brims. Delivered 5.95

This Silk Pile Velvet Hat C95
Is Charming and Becoming ua

Delivered

51-229 7r, cha
_
rlmn? and most becoming Hat of Silk Pile" '

. .

** Velvet has the brim turned off the face a stylemuch in vogue this season. It is trimmed at right side front
with a pretty colored chenille-covered ornament and small loops
of narrow corded ribbon. Measures about 9?4 ins. back to
front; 11 ^ ins. side to side; headsize about 23K ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown, or Taupe with ornament and
ribbon in contrasting colors. Price, delivered.. 595

Charming Hat of Duvetyn
And Silk Pile Velvet

C4_ocp Duvetyn is used in the making of this Hat with01 ***o underbrim faced with Silk Pile Velvet. It has around
the crown a band of narrow corded ribbon with embroidery
stitches, and is finished at back with a dainty bow. Measures
about 13?i ins. back to front; 12 ins. side to side; headsize
about 24 ins. Colors Turquoise Blue or Sand crown, with
Black underbrim, All Dark Brown or All Black.
Price, delivered 5.25

Embroidered
C1_ooc On account of its artistically W ""

' " embroidered brim this Silk Delivered
Pile Velvet Hat lays special claim to your atten-
tion. The brim is of Cotton Duvetyn, 'embroid-
ered with fibre silk, and may be arranged in many
different ways. Measures about 9 ins. back to
front : 12 ins. side to side ; head size about 23 H ins.
Colors Saxe Blue brim with Black crown.
Navy brim with Saxe Blue crown, Dark
Brown brim with Sand crown or All
Navy. Price, delivered 5.95

Silk Pile Velvet in a C95
Very Smart Style j",

U/c_4 70 The tarn crown is softly
' u gathered and the narrow brim

droops slightly, both features which give a
decidedly graceful appearance to this
Hand-made Hat of Silk Pile Velvet.
It has a smart Black hat pin on the right
side. Measures about 11 Ji ins back
to front; 10H ins. side to side; headsize
about 24 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Saxe
Blue, Turquoise Blue, Dark Green,
Cardinal, Taupe or Purple.
Price, delivered 5.95

New Embroidered Brim

51-223 Fi
!>
re Silk

U
in

ri
ett

5 Delivered91 ..& coiors , embroidered
on this Hat of Cotton Paon Velvet, with
brim of Cotton Duvetyn, Measures

aboutOMins. back tofront;10'i ins. sldo
to side: head size 23 H ins. Colors Saxe

Blue with Black crown; Navy brim
with Saxe Crown, Dark Brown brim with
Sand crown, or All Taupe. Del'd 5.95

A Stylish Hand-made
Silk Pile Velvet Hat 445

W5-1 73 The SUk Pile Vclvct that

this Hand-made Hat is effectively

draped around the crown and finished in a stylish

wing effect higher at the left side with four small

covered buttons in front. This model will appeal
particularly to anyone who wishes to look taller.

Headsize about 24 ins. Height at left side about
6K ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown,
Taupe, Burgundy or Purple. Price. 4.45
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Q95
PlUSh Hat DeM.ered

New Ready-to-Wear Hats
Very Fashionable and Most Becoming

51-249 A very popular01 '' and becoming
Ready - to - Wear Hat ; this

model has the popular new
rolling brim and a fine cord-
ed ribbon encircles the
crown with a trim bow at
side. The crown and upper
brim are made of fibre silk

plush with a mirrored finish

to resemble Hatters' Plush,
and the underbrim is faced
with Beaver Cloth. Meas-
ures about 13 *i ins. back to
front: 12 ' ins. side to side:
headsize 24 ins. Colors All
Black or Black with
Natural (Sand) Beaver
facing, Navy with Natural
(Sand) or Dark Brown
with Natural (Sand)
Beaver facing. Price,
delivered 9.95

Seal (Coney) Fur
and Satin Hat

Fibre Silk Plush P95
Ready-to-WearD

0~
51-250
own, as is demonstrated by
this Fibre Silk Plush model,
which resembles a high-priced
velour hat. The brim turns
off the face in a becoming
manner, and the smartly
shaped crown is trimmed with
a band of corded ribbon and
finished at right side with a
pretty loop and end. Measures
about 13 \i ins. back to front;
12 ^ ins. side to side; head-
size about 23% ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe.
Price, delivered 6.95

iellvered

For winter wear this Hat of Coney Fur (dyed
hare) that resembles Hudson Seal will be

ideal, as it is close-fitting with soft four-piece satin crown.
The fur is so becoming next the face you will find this

model most appropriate with or without a Hudson Seal
Coat. Headsize about 24 ins. Colors Black Fur brim
with crown in Saxe Blue, Rose or Sand.
Price, delivered 1 1 .95

Beaver-faced

Plush Sailor
75

C't OAO A charming ver-
' HO sion of the very

popular Sailor Hat is this
new Beaver-faced Plush
model. The crown and
upper brim are of Fibre Silk
Plush and underbrim is

faced with Beaver Cloth. A
band of fine corded ribbon
encircles crown with an at-

tractive bow at front. Meas-
ures about 13 >4 ins. back to
front. HJi ins. side to side;
headsize 24 ins. Colors All
Black with Black facing
or Black with Natural
Beaver facing, Navy with
Natural (Sand) facing or
Dark Brown with Natur-
al (Sand) Beaver facing.
Price, delivered ---- 8.75

Silk Pile Paon
Velvet With Q

Beaver Cloth Facing
n "" d

What a jaunty air this Sailor Hat with its

crown and upperbrim of Silk Pile Paon
Velvet and underbrim faced with Beaver Cloth. It is

trimmed with band of corded ribbon around crown with
smart bow at side. Measures about 12 Ji ins. back to
front; 11 ins. side to side; headsize about 24 ins. Colors
All Black or Black with Natural (Sand) colored
Beaver facing, All Navy or All Dark Brown.
Price, delivered 6.95

C1w I"
Here is a smart ready-to-wear Sailor
Hat of Silk Pile Velvet in a very new

and becoming style. It is trimmed around the
crown with a band of wide corded ribbon finished
at right side with a pleated ornament and end
of ribbon and embroidery stitches in pretty con-
trasting colors. Measures about 13k' ins.

back to front ;
1 1 % ins. side to side ; head-

size about 24 ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Dark Brown or Taupe, with embroidery
stitches in pretty contrasting colors.
Price ............................ 4.85

The Popular Hatters' Plush

Sailor with Velvet Facing DBll ,eped

Greatly in demand this season is the stylish Hatters'
piush Sailor like this trig model. The crown and

upper brim are made of Silki Hatters' Plush, and the underbrim
is faced with Silk Pile Velvet. A band of corded ribbon encircles
the crown finished at right side with bow. Measures about
13M ins. back to front; 12% ins. side to side: headsize about
24 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price, delivered 6.75

Silk Pile Velvet
Sailor Hat

c<_ocx Sailor Hats retain their popu-
' **"'

larity because of their smart-,
ness and usefulness. This model is of Silk
Pile Velvet, and has the new medium-high
crown with soft top. Wide corded ribbon en-
circles the crown with fancy ends of ribbon
and two velvet-covered buttons at right side.
Measures about 12 '2 ins. back to front;
10 3

4 ins. side to side; headsize about 23 Yt
ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown,
Taupe. Price 4.25

Mirrored Plush and Velvet
Very popular is the rolling brim
Hat i^ tnis model of Flbre silk

Plush with the mirrored finish resembling
Hatters' Plush, and underbrim faced with
Silk Pile Velvet. It is trimmed with band

and tailored bow of corded ribbon. Meas-
ures about 13 J* ins. back to front; ll?i
ins. side to side ; headsize 23 1A ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price, delivered 6.50

Fibre Silk Plush
Extremely stylish is this
ready-to-wear Sailor Hat

that is very much in vogue because it
is made of fibre silk plush, which re-
sembles the high priced Velour hats.
Corded ribbon forms the bow at left
side, and the band around the crown.

Measures about 13 Ji ins. back
to front; 12!<i ins. side to side;
headsize about 24 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe.
Price, delivered 5.25
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Smart Velveteen

Sailor Hat
This fine Velveteen
Ready-to-wear Sailor

Hat with the smart new crown
with soft top and straight sailor
brim has very good style and
is excellent value. Around crown
is band of corded ribbon finishedat

right side with a tailored bow.
About 13*4 ins. back to front:

11% ins side to side; headsize

about 24 ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price ................. 2.15

Two-Tone Sailor 095
of Velveteen 0~

c<_ocrt The double brim and9 1 wu shirred top of the
crown are two modish features of
this two-tone Ready-to-wear Hat
of good quality Velveteen. A
band of narrow corded ribbon
encircles the crown with pretty
pleated ornament with ends at
the right side. Measures about
12% ins. back to front; 11% ins.
side to side; headsize 23 H ins.
Colors All Black, Black with
Sand, Navy with Saxo Blue,
Dark Brown with Sand or
All Taupe. Price 3.95

Seal Rush Hat
Suitable for wo-
men or misses is

this Seal Plush (Silk Pile
Plush) Hat, the brim of which
may be turned in any way
most becoming to the face.

It has a four-piece crown and is

trimmed with band and bow of
corded material finished with a

pretty buckle. Headsize
about 22. 23 or 24 Ing Black
only. Price 3.25

Crushable 459
Corduroy Hat I

K1 OC1 This Corduroy
1 - OJ crusher is a very

attractive and serviceable

knock-about hat for

riding or driving or any
outdoor wear. It is

made with a four-piece
crown and flexible stitched
brim which may be turned
any way to suit the wearer.
Headsize 23 or 24 inches.
Be sure to include one of
these hate in your next order.
Colors White, Navy, Dark
Brown or Medium Grey.
Price 1.59

Two-Tone
Motor Cap

59

Very Pretty

Rainproof Hat

C1 0-Ifl
Here fa a

Ol-^JU RainHatof
dark rubberized mater-
ial that will give splen-
did service. It iJ

trimmed with a band
and bow of the same
material. The brim
may be worn up or]
turned down. Head-
size about 23 Ji his.

Comes in a Dark, al-

most Black color, or
may be had in a Grey
shade to match the
raincoat. Price 1 .25

This Two-tone
Motor Cap is

developed of Velveteen
Corduroy, and it is also
useful for sleighing or any
out-door Winter wear.
The crown is full and has
elastic headsize that will

fit almost any size head,
and a pretty buckle trims
the front. Colors Saxe Blue
with White, Navy with
Rose, All Navy, All Dark
Brown, All Medium
Grey, All Black.
Price 1.59

New Velveteen

Ready-to-Wear 395

K1 9 ft 7 Pretty rosette and ends
O I . O I of cod ribbon appear
on the front of the brim that turns
back so smartly. The material used
in this Ready-to-wear Hat is good
quality Velveteen. Measures about
Q'A ins. back to front: 10M ins.

side to side: headsize 23 W ins.

Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe. Price ........ 3.95

A Becoming Hat O65
of Velveteen 0~~
Turned up at the edge
is the smart brim of this

trim Velveteen Hat with its soft
topped crown. A pretty pleated
ornament on the right side and end
of corded ribbon form the trim-
mings of this moderately priced
model. Measures about 11 ins.
back to front: 9H Ins. side to side;
headsize about 23 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown or
Taupe. Price 3.65

3
95Stylish New Hat

of Paon Velvet

51-2fid Tbe soft brim "f this

TV, good-looking Cotton
Pile Paon Velvet Hat in the two-
piece or solid colors, turns grace-
fully off the face, and the crown
has a soft top. Three rows of
soutache braid appear on the
brim with a pretty bow of corded
ribbon in front. Measures about
9 ins. back to front; 12% ins.
side to side: headsize about
'.3li ins. Colors All Black,
Black crown with Turquoise
Blue or Sand brim or Dark
Brown crown with Sand brim.
Price 3.95

New Velveteen
y|25

Ready-to-Wear ^~
Fashioned in a popular
new style is this

Velveteen Hat with its soft
turned-back brim. The full

crown has the soft top and is

shirred around the bottom. A
pretty ornament is placed on
each side of the front. Measures
about 10 his. back to front: 11
ins. side to side; headsize 24 ins.
Colors Black, Navy, Dark
Brown or Taupe.
Price 4.25

Very Popular Velveteen Hat

Loops and end of fine corded ribbon are effectively placed at the right
si,je O f jjjjg Velveteen jjat The gathered short back brim is slightly

drooping, and the crown is smartly draped and has the soft top. Measures about
12 Ji ins. back to front; 11 .'^ ins. side to side; headsizn about 24 ins.

Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe. Price 3*65

Neat and Stylish Velveteen Hat

51-21fi
The fasnionabl0 rolling brim of this Velveteen Hat is trimmed at

O l~ I O
right side with an attractive ornament of corded ribbon. The crown

is draped and has a soft gathered top. Measures about 12K ins. back to front;
11 '4 ins. side to side; headsize 23H ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Brown or Taupe. Price 3-45
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Very Smart Are The

New Styles in Hats
For Misses

8
25The New Embroidered

Duvetyn Crown
Delivered

(M_ ooo Here is a new and very pretty01 tOt nat for young women. The crown
is made of cotton Duvetyn embroidered with
silver-colored metallic embroidery. Brim of
Silk Pile Velvet turns on* the face In the new
mode, and is trimmed at side with a stylish
tassel. Measures about 10 ins. back to front:
12 ins. side to side; headsize 23 )4 ins. Colors
Black brim with Saxe Blue or Sand Crown;
Navy brim with Rose crown; or Taupe
brim with Saxe Blue crown.
Price, delivered 8.25 Beautiful Velveteen Picture Hat

With Colored Satin Facing DeF<eMd

51-257 A b^utiful Picture Hat, made of good quality Velveteen.
' It has the new crown with soft top. and the droopingbrim with satin facing in contrasting or solid color. The crown is

trimmed with pretty Chenille ornament in mixed contrasting colors.
Measures about 13.H ins. back to front: 15 '4 ins. side to side head-
size about 23K ins. Colors Black with facing in Rose, Saxe
Blue, Sand or AM Black, with Chenille Ornament in
pretty mixed colors. Price, delivered 675

A Most Popular
Style for Misses Delivered

C-l tic De ^ tne most popular styles for
Ol too young women is this pretty Two-
tone Hat of Silk Pile Velvet with new shirred
crown and popular rolling brim. It is trimmed
at right side with a stylish Black tassel mixed
with red beads. Measures about H ins. back
to front; 10 ins. side to side; headsize about
23 H ins. Colors Black brim with Sand,
Turquoise Blue or Rose crown, or All Navy
or All Black. Price, delivered 6.95

The Popular Tarn Q45
of Beaver Plush w

C1_9XC Very popular Beaver Plusho i to Tarn so much in favor with
misses or young women; made of imi-
tation Beaver Plush. Nice full crown
trimmed at right side with a pretty
Beaver Pom-pom. Looks very smart on
the head and very popular at present.
Headsize about 23 ins. Comes in Na-
tural Beaver color (Sand) only.
Price 3.45

The New Duvetyn Tarn *)5Q
is Very Becoming LT~

K1
!

A Pretty
Plush Hat

A smart.
close . flttmg

Hat for misses or young
women. Four - piece
crown of Seal Plush (a
silk pile plush) and brim
of imitation Beaver
Plush. It has the popu-
lar tassel trimming. A
very smart and sensible
small hat that will give
good service. Headsize
about 23 ins. Comes in
Black crown and tas-
sel with Natural
Beaver (Sand Color)
brim or All Black.
Excellent value.
Price 3.50

The New rye
Pleated

J)
Brim Delivered

51-241 A stylish01 **> new Hat
for misses or young
women. Crown of silk
Pile Velvet is gathered
at top and trimmed
with a pretty coney
fur pom-pom. The
popular pleated brim,
which turns off the

face, is made of silk-
faced satin. This pleat-
ing promises to be very
fashionable this Fall.
Headsize about 24 ins.
Colors Black brim with
Rose, Saxe Blue or
Sand Crown: or All
Black.
Price, delivered. 5.75

The new Duvetyn Tarn, so
fashionable this season on

account of its soft suede-Hke finish.

Made of cotton Duvetyn, with full crown
trimmed at side with a pretty tassel, and

narrow drooping brim. This is one of
the very new styles in Tarns. Hcad-

> size 22 or 23 ins. Colors Navy, Saxe
Blue, Sand or Leather
(Light Brown). Price 2.50

Popular Plush and Silk Pile agg
Velvet Ready-to-Wear Hat 4~

C-l.OOO A particularly smart small Hat that is
\j i too very popular with young women at
present. The crown is made of silk pile velvet
neatly gathered at top and trimmed with a corded
ribbon ornament and tassel. The new round brim
is made of fibre silk mirrored plush. Measures about

k to front; 9J4 ins. side to side; headsize
about 23 4 ins. Colors All Black, Navy,
Dark Brown or Taupe. Price 4*65

Delivered

Neat and Very Stylish Two-
Tone Hat of Silk Pile Velvet

\A/C_-ICC A Stylish Two-tone Hat, made of Silkrww i u/ pjic Velvet (or solid colors if desired).
It has the new crown with soft top and very pretty
rolled brim, trimmed at right side front with "a pretty
cluster of silver-colored rosebuds and stems and
colored foliage. Measures about 10 '

4 ins back to
front: 10 ins. side to side: headsize 23 4 ins. Colors
for hat All Black, or Black brim with Sand or
Saxe Blue crown; or Dark Brown with Sand
Crown. Trimming in pretty contrasting color.
Price, delivered 5 95

A Stylish Hat for Misses
With the New Tassel Trim 5

25

Delivered

C4 OOO A very neat and becoming Hat for misses'
*t i too or yOung women, made of silk Pile
Volvot with the smart rolling brim, the soft
which is embroidered with gold-colored metallic
embroidery. It is trimmed at the side with st.ilisli
tassel. Measures about 1O :1

4 ins. back to front:
I. side to side; heudsizc about 23 '

a ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown, Taupe.
Price, delivered 5.25
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The
Popular

New Styles
for

Girls

Every little girl

will be eagerly
waiting for her

EATON Hat this

season. We have

selected twelve of

the most popular

styles and offer

them to you at

prices that will

prove a big saving.

Girls' or Misses'
Hat of Seal Plush

Silk Plush Hat
Flexible Brim

3
Seal Plush Tarn
for Young Girls

51 -279 Girls' Seal Plush Tarn
(Silk pile plush), a

very jaunty Tarn for young
girls ages 10 to 16 years. The
8 -piece crown is trimmed
on top with a pretty coney
fur pom-pom. Good fit-

ting elastic headsize will
fit almost any size head.
Comes in rich Black only.
Excellent value. Price 3.25

A Two-tone 165
Velveteen Tarn |

~

Ages 12 to 16 Years

51 -282 Gir ' s
'

or Misses' 2-

Tone Tarn of good
quality velveteen with full

gathered crown. It is trim-
med on top with a velveteen,
covered button, cord' and tas-
sel. Good fitting elastic head
size. Colors: Saxe Blue with
Navy; All Black, All Navy,
All Dark Green, All White.
Price 1.66

51-280 Girls
' Hat of Seal

Plush (Silk pile
plush) with four-piece crown
and flexible rolling brim which
may be turned any way to suit
the wearer. Trimmed around
crown with a band of corded
material and on top with a
pretty cord and tassel. Head-
size 22 or 23 inches. In glossy
Black only. Price 3.50

Velveteen or
Black Seal Plush

Ages 3 to 6 Year*

51-287 Children's Hat
of Velveteen

with four-piece crown
trimmed with band of
corded material. Flex-
ible stitched brim may
be turned any way to
suit the wearer. Head
size 19, 20, 21 inches.
Colors: Black, Navy,
Saxe Blue or 1 OQ
Dark Brown ' OI/

51-285 Same style In3 '

Seal Plush.
Head size 19, 20, 21 ins.

Black only, Price 2.65

51-281 Gir 's' or Misses' Hat
of Seal Plush (Silk

pile plush). Stylish new crown
and flexible rolling brim, which
may be turned any way to suit
the wearer. Trimmed' around
crown with band of corded rib-
bon with loop and the popular
streamers at hack. Measures
about 12 inches back to front,
10% inches side to side. Head
size 23 inches. Comes in All
Black, Seal Plush or Natural
Beaver (Sand Colored) fibre
silk plush. Price 3.r~

3,25Velveteen Hat
with Streamers
Ages 12 to 16 Years

5^ -291 Popular New
streamer trim-

med Hat, made of good
quality velveteen. It has
slightly drooping brim,
with colored velveteen
facing if desired. Trim-
med with band of fine
corded ribbon around
crown and finished at
back with streamers.
Measures about 11%
inches back to front,
12% inches side to side,
head size 23 inches. Col-
ors: Navy with Saxe
Blue Facing, Dark Brown
with Sand, All Black,
All Navy. Price.. 3.26

Seal Plush
and Velveteen

Ages 3 to 6 Years

51 -284 Children's Hat of

Seal Plush (Silk
Pile Plush) with flexible
stitched brim of velveteen.
The six-piece crown is en-
circled with band of cord-
ed material and trimmed
at side with a plush-cov-
ered button. Sizes 1 "JfL
19, 20, 21. Black only I I v.

51-285 Above style in
Seal Plush (Silk

Pile). Sizes 19, 20,21. Black
only. Price 2.66

Pretty Plush Hat 195
for Children .-

Ages 4 to 6 Years

5^ -289 A pretty two-tone Hat
of cotton plush, with

crown trimmed on top with a

dainty ornament of narrow corded

ribbon and coney fur pom-pom.
Band of coney fur around brim.

Head size about 21% inches. Col-

ors: Saxe Blue with White, or All

White. Price 2.95

Girls' Pretty 459
Corduroy Tarn |~

Ages 10 to 14 Year*

51-283 Girls
'

Tarn of Velve-
teen Corduroy. a

good serviceable tarn for school
or any outdoor wear. Eight-
piece crown trimmed on top
with a pretty Black coney fur
pom-pom. Good fitting elastic
headsize. Colors: White, Navy,
Saxe Blue or Dark Brown.
Splendid value. Price.. 1.59

Chi Id's Pretty Hat
of Velveteen 9

Age* 4 to 6 Year*

51 -290 Children's dainty Hat
with soft gathered

crown of velveteen and brim of

Jap Silk. Satin ribbon forms
tie and is folded around crown,
with pretty satin ribbon roses
in contrasting colors and a
separate upper brim of pleated
satin ribbon. Head size about
21% inches. Colors: Navy,
Saxe Blue, Dark Brown.
Price 3.6O

1.35
Children's Pretty Corduroy Hat

For Ages 2 to 5 Year*

51-288 Children's pretty Hat of velveteen corduroy, with six-piece
crown and pretty stitched flexible brim which turns off the face.

This is a dainty little hat that will wear well and give good service. Sizes

20, 21. Colors: All White, All Navy, All Saxe Blue or Dark Brown.
Price 1 .36

Corduroy Hat with Streamers
For Age* 6 to 8 Year* 1.85

51 -286 Children's Pretty Velveteen Corduroy Hat with a full soft crown,
and the popular short back drooping brim. It is trimmed1 with

band of fine corded ribbon around crown with loops and streamers at back.
A splendid hat for school or any outdoor wear. Head size about 22 Inches.
Colors: Navy, Dark Brown, White. Price 1.86

122 Some of EATON'S Crisp, Fresh Candies Will Be a Big Treat For the Child. See Pages 421 -423 <T. EATON C9.



A Popular 145
Brushed Tarn |

f* t4f Women's or
51-315 Misses' Tarn,
made of brushed wool and
cotton, finished on top
with a pretty pom-pom of
same material. Good fit-

ting elastic headsize. A
very becoming T a m.
Colors White, Turquoise
Blue, Fawn, Rose or
Orchid (Mauve). 1.45

Girls' Size
C< O-IC Suitable for
Ol-JlO Ages 8 to 16
years. Colors White,
Turquoise Blue, Fawn,
Rose or Orchid (Mauve).
Price 1.15

Chainstitch
Wool Tarn

F4 t4 A The
51-314 Chain-
stitched Tarn for wo-
men or misses is in

great demand this
season. This one is

trimmed on top with
a. pretty oom-pom,
and comes in a good
fitting elastic head-
size that will fit al-
most any head.
Colors All White,
Light Rose, Tur-
quoise Blue, Nile
Green or Orchid
(Mauve) 1.35

The
New Fancy
Dropstitch

Women's
51-31 Tor Misses'
All-Wool Tarn made
of soft woolen yarn
in a new knitted do-

sign, resembling a
fancy double drop-
stitch. Trimmed on
top with a large wool
pom-pom. Colors
White, Light Rose,
Turquoise Blue,
Nile Green o r
Orchid (Mauve).
Price 1.59

Fine Brushed -1 98
All-wool Toque I

p< im A fine Brushed All-

51-O4 Wool Toque for wo-
men and misses, in a very pretty
design. Nicely finished at each
side with a pretty wool pom-
pom. Good fitting elastic head-
size. Colors Turquoise Blue
with Light Rose and Fawn,
Strawberry with Apricot and
White, Mist with Jade
Green and Light Rose, or
All White. Price 1.98

All-wool Toque ^50
in Two-tone 1

!

c-l Oil A very
,51-olZ Two-tone Toque

for girls or misses, age 12 to
18 years. It is made of fine

quality brushed all-wool

yarn, trimmed on top with
a wool-covered button and
finished with a pom-pom at
side. A good fitting elastic
headsize. Colors Fawn
crown with Turquoise
Blue brim, White crown
with Rose brim, Nile
Green crown with Emer-
ald Green brim, All Or-
chid (Mauve), or All
White. Price 1.5O

A Beautiful 435
Alpaca Wool Tarn *r~

Alpaca Tarn of excellent

51320 quality, suitable for wo-
men or misses. This Tarn is made of

fine brushed Alpaca yarn, the soft

long nap resembling Angora wool.

This one is sure to please the young
woman who desires a very high-
class tarn that is quite distinctive

in style. Good fitting elastic head-

size. Natural Fawn color. 4.35

Fine Ail-Wool O65
Purl StitchTam^
c-i oo-i ^k6 New Ripple
1 O I Tarn for Women or

Misses, in the popular purl
stitch. The soft brim may be
pinned up in any style to suit
the wearer. Trimmed on top
with a pretty wool pom-pom.
Colors Light Rose with
Silver color, Turquoise
Blue with Peach, Nile
Green with White, Mauve
(Orchid) with Silver, Fawn
with Tan, or All White.
Price 2.65
CH nnn Girls' size, suit-
Ol-oZZ able for ages 8 to
12 years. Colors Light Rose
with Silver, Turquoise
Blue with Peach, Fawn
with Tan, or All White.
Price 2.35

Fine Knitted 439
Wool Toque |^

r-t /i- A fine, closely knit-
51-325 ted Wool Toque of
good quality All-Wool yarn, for
women or misses. Finished on
top with a large wool pom-pom.
It makes a splendid toque for

skating, sleighing, etc., and one
that will wear well. Colors All

White, Light Rose, Tur-
quoise Blue, Canary Yellow
or Mauve. All with pom-
pom mixed with white.
Price 1.39

Girls' Toque of
Brushed Wool

C4 o o A good serviceableO1-OO Toque of Brushed Wool
and Cotton yarn, suitable for girls
8 to 12 years. Finished on top with
a pretty pom-pom. Good elastic
headsize. Colors White, Tur-
quoise Blue, Rose, Navy or
Cardinal. Price 89c

ci 11 4 Splendid value la

It. Ol-Oll this pretty Cap of
Brushed Cotton and Wool yarn,
suitable for. children of ages 4
to 6 years. It is finished on top

with a pretty pom-pom, and comes
in two-tone or solid colors. Light
Rose crown with White brim.
Turquoise Blue crown with
White brim, All Cardinal or All
White. Price 75c

63c

Excellent Value
Girls'

Knitted Toque
.. Excellent value is this

51-326 Girls' Knitted Toque,
suitable for ages 3 to 6 years. It is

made of cotton and wool yarn in

honeycomb pattern, and finished on
top with a pretty pom-pom. Solid
colors only. All White, All Navy
All Cardinal. Price.

Brushed Wool
in Two-tone

c 4 t 4 o Misses' o r
Ol Ola Women's
Toque of fine quality
brushed wool, nicely fin-

ished at each side with a
prt-tty wool pom-pom.
Tills is a thick, warm
toque that will give you
splendid service. Colors
White, Light Rose,
Turquoise Blue, Fawn
or Orchid (Mauve).
Price 1 .65

63c
Child's Pretty Knitted Cap

Age up to 3 years
C4 t4 n A very PrettT and serviceable Knitted
Ol >>1 U Cap for children up to 3 years. It is
made of soft cotton and wool yarn In a honey-
comb pattern, and finished on top with a pretty
pom-pom. Comes in All White, All Navy, All
Cardinal. A splendid value. Price 63c

Pine Quality
51-318 Brushed All-Wool
Cap, for children 6 to 8 years.
Trimmed at each side with a
pretty wool-covered button.
This is a good quality thac
will prove very serviceable.
Colors White, Navy, Sane
Blue, Light Rose, or Card-
inal. Price 1.1O
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Silk Pile Velvet Hats
The Popular Styles At Moderate Prices

Becoming
Dress Hat

"*

A very smart,
medium Large

Dress Ha 1 of Silk Pile
Velvet, with straight sailor
brim. Colored velvet
facing if desired. Stylish
new crown with soft top.
Would look very smart
trimmed flat on the brim
with one of the stylish
new bands from pages
127-12S. Measures about
15 H ins. back to front;
14 X ins. side to side;
headsize 24 ins. Colors
Black with Saxe Blue
facing, Black with
Sand facing, Black with
Rose facing, or All
Black. Delivered 5.25

A New Fancy
Brim Model

C25

c -I _ 1 c c A new and very prettyO 1-ODD Dress Hat of Silk Pile
Velvet. The fanry new brim,
turned up off the face in a most
becoming new style, can be worn
without any further trimming.

Measures about 11 y} ins.
back to front: 10 }f ins. side
to side; headsize 24 ins.
Colors All Black, Black
brim with Saxe Blue
crown, Nigger Brown
brim with Sand crown,
or All Navy.
Delivered.. 5.25

The Smart New K?5
Tucked Brim _*

Delivered
_1C1 A stylish, new Hat of

I -.SO I silk pile Velvet, with

pretty tucked brim turned off the
face. Crown has soft top in con-
trasting or solid colors. About
9)^ ins. back to front; 12 J^ ins.
side to side; headsize 24 ins.
Black brim with Turquoise
Blue, Sand or Rosccrown, Nig-
ger Brown with Sand
or All Black. Delivered 5.25

5
2-5

Has Decidedly C25
Pleasing Lines J

Delivered

C1_ofc4 Stylish Hat of Silkj i out pile Velvet, with new
brim turned off the face. The
edge of brim is nicely gathered.
Would look very smart trimmed

in front with a pretty
ornament from page
129. Measures about
10 \i ins. back to

front; 11 ins. side to side;
headsize 23H ins Colors Black,
Navy and Nigger
Brown.
Delivered.. 5.25

A Beautiful

Dress Hat
With Delivered

Colored Facing
K1_-J A A Very pretty31 * and becoming
Dress Hat of Silk Pile
Velvet with colored velvet
facing. New crown with
soft top. Looks very smart
trimmed either around
crown or flat on the brim
with flowers or fancy
feather mounts or bands.
(Seepages 127-128 or 129).
Measures about 15 ins.
back to front; 15 '

4 ins.

side to side; headsize
24 ins. Colors Black
with Saxe Blue facing.
Black with Sand fac-
ing, Black with Rose
facing or All Black.

Price, d el I vered . . 5.25

The Popular Q65
Sailor Style

ct tA7 A very smart smallOI-J1f sailor Hat of Silk
Pile Paon Velvet (mirrored finish).

Pretty crown with new soft top.
Looks stunning trimmed with
bands 50-453 or 5O-454, (See
page 127). Write to Mail Order
Reader No. 750 for prices for
trimming. Measures about 12H
ins. back to front; 11 ins. side to
side; headsize 24 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Nigger Brown,
Sand or Taupe. Price.. 3.65

Silk Pile Velvet

Sailor Hat 395

51-346
A very 8mart
medium-sized Sailor

Hat of Silk Pile Velvet. Medium

high crown with soft top.

Looks very smart trimmed with

almost any band on page; 127-

128. Measures about 14 ins.

back to front; 12H his. side to

side; headsize 24 ins. Colors

Black, Navy, Nigger Brown,
Sand or Taupe. Price. 3.95

Pleasing Model 075
in a Small Hat

1C 7 Smart small Dress Hat of Silk-OO I pile Velvet in two-tone effect or
solid colors. New gathered crown with
soft top. Looks very smart trimmed
with a fancy phi from page 129. Head-
size about 23H ins. Colors Black with
Turquoise Blue, Black with Sand,
All Black or All Navy. Price. . 3.75

3
95The Popular Drooping

Brim with Colored Facing
* Stylish Two-tone Hat of Silk Pile Velvet,OHO ^th new short back drooping brim and

draped crown with soft top. About 12 ins. back to
front; llt ins. side to side; headsize about 24 ins.
Black with Turquoise Blue, Sand or Rose facing,
Navy with Saxe Blue, Nigger Brown with Sand,
or All Black. Price 3.95

A Fashionable Q65
Small Hat J

K4 oco A very Popular new
51-363 Hat. with brim
turned off the face, made of
Silk Pile'Paon Velvet. New
crown with soft top. Would
look very smart trimmed with a
fancy pin from page 129.
Need! very little trimming.
Measures about llj;, ins back
to front; 11 *.$ ins. side to side;
headsize 24 ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Nigger Brown, Sand
or Taupe. Price 3.65

A Close-fitting
Stylish Model

CI-ICC A Stylish Close - flttinfcO I ODO Hat wlth new brlm turne(j
off the face, made of mirrored Cotton
Pile Velvet. Crown with soft top of
plain silk pile velvet. Headsize about
24 ins. All Black, Black brim with
Turquoise Blue crown, Black brim
with Sand crown, or Black with
Rose crown. Price 4. 1 5

The Smart Rolling Brim 485
with Gathered Edge T

1

CI.OCQ A popular medium size rollingO I OO3 brim Hat of Silk Pile Velvet.
The rolling brim has a gathered edge, crown has soft
top. Measures about 12J^ ins. back to front: H l

i
ins. side to side; headsize 23 his. Colors Black,
Navy, Nigger Brown, Taupe or Sand.. . 4.85

124 Write to Mail Order Reader 750 For Prices For Trimming These Hats For You T. EATON C<Lr.



Advanced Fashions

Very Smart New Hats
Popular Materials

Pretty
Silk Pile

Paon Velvet Hat

Brim Hat of Silk Pile

Paon Velvet (bright mir-

ror finish) has new
crown with soft top.

Looks very smart trim-

med with small cluster

or ornament on brim,

(see page 129). Measures
about 11 M ins. back to

front; 10H ins. side to

side; headsize 23M ins.

Colors Black, Navy,
Nigger Brown and
Taupe. Price.. 3.65

Beaver- Faced
Paon Velvet Hat
c< ICO Popular new off-the-faceO I 000 style jg this pretty Hat of
Silk Pile Paon Velvet, with beaver
cloth facing. New crown with soft
top may be worn without any further
trimming. Measures about 11H
ins. back to front ; 1 1 ?i ins. side to
side; headsize 24 his. Colors Black,
Sand, Turquoise Blue, all

with Natural Beaver fac-
ing or Solid Navy and
Solid Nigger Brown.
Price, delivered 5.25

Smart-Looking O65
New Dress Hat

C1 IKn Smart Dress Hat ofOI-OOU suk pile Paon
Velvet, with the brim turned
off the face in the popular new
style. Crown has the fashion-
able soft top. See pages 127,
128 and 129 for the new trim-
ming for this hat. Measures
about 10 ?i ins. back to front;
10 H ins. Bide to side; headsize
2.'i

'

.. ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Nigger Brown or Taupe.
Price 3.65

The New Beaver-
Faced Paon Velvet

Dress Hat
C4 OC1 One of the pretti-OI-OOI est anci most be-

coming Dress Hats you would
want to see, made of Silk

Pile Paon Velvet with new
brim turned off the face and
faced with beaver cloth. About
13H ins. back to front; 12J,j
ins. side to side; headsize
23Mins. Black with Natural
Beaver facing or All Navy,
Sand or Nigger Brown.
Price, delivered 6.95

Beaver- Faced

Paon Velvet Hat
De|lvered

This pretty short-back
drooping brim Hat of

Silk Pile Paon Velvet has beaver
cloth facing and new crown with soft
top. Looks very smart trimmed with

a pretty cluster or fancy orna-
ment from page 129. >Ieasures
about 12 ins. back to front; 11
ins. side to side; headsize 23 ).

ins. Colors Black, Navy, Tur-
quoise Blue or Nigger Brown,
all with Natural Beaver-colored
facing. Price, delivered. 5.25

Stylish K75
Silk Pile D(Jfered

Paon Velvet Hat

K1 1AR Stylish Hat
01 <J4D

of Silk Pile

Paon Velvet, straight

sailor brim with soft

gathered edge. Pretty

draped crown with soft

top. Would look very
smart trimmed with a

pretty wreath or orna-

ment selected from those

shown on page 129.

Measures about 15 ins.

back to front; 13H Ins.

side to side; headsize

24 his. Colors Black,

Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe.
Price, delivered. 5.75

Very Popular
Beaver- Faced D

Paon Velvet Hat
rolling

Silk
A stylish
brim Hat of

Pile Paon Velvet with the
underbrim faced with beaver
cloth. New crown with soft

top. This shape may be worn
without any further trimming if

desired, or it looks very smart
trimmed on the brim with a
pretty cluster or ornament
(see page 129). Measures about
11)^ ins back to front; 11 ins.

side to side; headsize 23H ins.

Colors Black, Navy, Sand,
Turquoise Blue, Nigger
Brown, all with Natural
Beaver facing.
Price, delivered 5.25

Popular Dress Hat
in Si Ik Pile Paon Velvet DeiT,ered

r* nm A very pretty Hat Of Silk Pile
51-358 Paon Velvet, with new gathered

oil the face. Crown hasbrim turned
asures aout 4

to front; 10 ins. side to side: headsize 23 ins.

Colors Black, Navy, Nigger Brown,
Sand or Taupe. Price, delivered 5.25

A Stylish New Dress Hat that is both
smart and becoming, is made of Silk

Pile Paon Velvet with brim turned off the face. New
crown with soft top. Measures about 10 \^ ins.

back to front : 10 '4 Ins. side to side ; headsize about
23 ]

_;
ins. Colors Black brim with Turquoise

Blue, Sand or Rose crown, or All Black.
Price 4.85

With Rolled and C25
Gathered Brim JjF;
C1 tAQ Very Stylish Hat ofOJO*3 Silk" Pile Velvet, with
new gathered brim rolled higher
at left side. The crown has a
soft top. Looks very smart
trimmed at left side with a
fancy mount. Measures about
11 ins. back to front; 10 his. side

to side headsize 23 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Nigger Brown
or Taupe.
Price, delivered 5.25

A Stylish Model
at Moderate Price

K.^ tan A neat, stylish small Hat of Silk

OI-JDUpiie velvet, with brim rolled

higher at 'eft side than right. Crown with
soft top looks very smart trimmed at
left side with a pretty fancy mount.
Headsize 24 ins. Colors Black or
Navy only. Price 4.65

C-l tKR Neat and Stylish Hat of Silk Pile
O I -OOO velvet with smart side rolling brim
and new folded crown with soft top. See pages
127, 12>< and 129 for the new trimmings for this

hat. Measures about 13,'i ins. back to front;

12 ins. side to side; headsize 23 Ji ins. Colors
Black brim, Sand crown; Black brim, Copen
crown; or All Solid Black.
Price 4.85
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Good quality velveteen with
smart rolling brim and a

pretty gathered crown make this a very
attractive model. Measures about 12 J^
ins. back to front; 11 ins. side to side"
headsize 24 ins. Colors Black brim
with Rose, or Saxe Blue crown, or
All Black, All Navy or All Dark
Brown. Price 2.85

Pretty Velveteen Hat 015
With Draped Crown ~

A Dress Hat of Velveteen. The
crown is nicely draped and has

soft top. The new gathered brim turns off
the face. Measures about 12 Ins. back
to front ; 9 Ji Ins. side to side ; headsize
23H ins. Colors Black, Navy, Saxe
Blue, Dark Brown or Taupe. 3.15

Smart Velveteen Hat O65
In Sailor Style

~

*>1 1fi7 A smart, stylish Sailor Hat,w i u i ma(je Of gooci q,,aiity velvet-
een with medium-high crown. Meas-
ures about 13% ins. back to front: 12 K
ins. side to side; headsize 2! ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe.
Price 2.65

2
7-5Stylish Velveteen Hat

With New Pleated Brim
C'i_'l7n Very becoming Hat of good qualityO I O I U Velveteen, with pretty short back,
drooping brim of pleated velveteen and draped
crown with soft top. Measures about 12 '! ins.
back to front; 11J ins. side to side: headsize
24 Ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe. Price 2.75

Cotton Paon Velvet Dress Hat
With Colored Facing ** ~

C4_-J7C Large Dress Hat. made of good-looking cotton
\j i \ i \J Paon Velvet (mirrored finish) with new crown
and short back drooping brim with colored facing if desired.
Measures about 14 ins. back to front; 14>i ins. side to side;
headsize 24 ins. Colors Black with Sand, Rose or Saxe
Blue facing, or All Black. Price 4.50

A Very Smart Velveteen Hat O85
With Side Rolling Brim L

c\ "I7O A neat, smart-looking Hat. made of good qualityO I o r o velveteen. Crown and brim rolls slightly at left
side and back. Measures about 12 >f ins. back to front; 10%
ins. side to side; headsize 23 H ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Dark Brown or Taupe. Price 2.85

See pages 127, 128, 129 for the new trimmings
for this hat.

The Popular Brim O85
Turned off the Face ~

C< I Tft The brim of this Small Hat is jauntilyol O I O turned up off the face. Made of good
quality velveteen, crown with soft top. Measures
about 10 H ins. back to front; 11!^ ins. side to
side: headsize about 24 ins. Colors Black brim
with Sand or Saxe Blue crown, All Black,
All Navy. All Dark Brown. Price 2.85

A Very Neat Hat O85
of Velveteen

"~

C'i_O77 A very neat Hat, made of goodo I Oil quality Velveteen. New crown
and brim turned up all around, higher at
left side. Measures about 11 ins. back to
front; 9% ins. side to side; headsize 23 J-

ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown
or Taupe. Price 2.85

Two-tone Hat 045
of Velveteen
C1 _1CQ A very smart medi-OI-OO3 um iarge Velvet-
een Sailor 'with colored facing
and draped crown with soft

top. Measures about 16 ins.

back to front: 14 J ins. side
to side ; headsize 24% ins.

Colors Black crown with
Saxe Blue facing. Black
Crown with Sand facing,
Black crown with Rose
facing. Dark Brown crown
with Sand facing or All
Black. Price 3.45

Very Becoming Hat
070

1 o ( o A very becoming Hat of Velveteen.
xhe crown is nicely draped and

shirred on top like the brim: finished with soft
edge. Measures about 14 ! 4 ins. back to front;
13% ins. side to side; headsize 23 j$ ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark Brown or Taupe. 3.25

Misses' Velveteen Hat
C1 oeo Girls' or Misses' Velveteen Hat.01 000 ^(h fun Crown and slightly droop-
ing brim. Measures about 12 ins. back to
front; 12 '

, ins side to side; headsize about 23
ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown or
Taupe. Price 2.75

Charming Hat O75
of Velveteen Z

c<_37'l A Charming Hat
of good quality

Velveteen with prettily draped
soft top crown. The gathered
brim rolls smartly at left side.

Xeeds very little trimming,
Measures about 1 1 J4

'

ins.

back to front; 10 Ins. side to

side; headsize about 24 ins.

Colors Black, Navy, Dark
Brown or Taupe. 2,75
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Fashionable New Neck Ruffs and Fancy Feather Trimm

Imitation Gly-
Cerined Ostrich

Mount, about 6 ins. Black,
Sand, Turquoise Blue -re
or Dark Brown. Price. I DC

Glycerined Oa-
trichTips.Heieht

about 4 ins. Black, Navy,
Sand or Turquoise
Blue. PHi-p.

Fancy Double KnA'iA ' m I t a t I o nUncurled OU-1O1 Paradise
Mount, a stylish crown or
brim trimming. Makes a
pretty finish, and is a very
good value at this price.
Height about 8 his.

Ostrich Mount, lies flat on
the- brim of the hat. Length
about 14 J-j ins. Black,
Sand, Turquoise Blue,
Coral or JadeGreen.
Price

... -71-
1 . 10

Height about 8 ins. r- /\

Black only. Price... OOC

50-437 F
B
an
e
cy lmlta .

tion Paradise Mount, a
stylish trimming for side of a
hat. Height about 10M ins.
Comes in Black. on
Price 89c

A New Un-
cur|ed Glycer-

ined Ostrich Fancy, with
two curled whips; flat brim
trimming. Length about 12
Ins. Comesin Black t\n
only. Price 7OO

Fancy Glycer-
|ned Ostrich

and Imitation Paradise
Mount. Height about 8 ins.
Black only.
Price

A Pretty Brim Trim-
ming of twosmall ostrich

tips and glycerined ostrich ; about 30
ins. Black, Sand, Turquoise QQ
Blue or Coral. Price v7OC

Marabou Cape, good quality:
widthof capeaboutSins., length

without ties about2Sins., ties about 15 ins.,
tipped with marabou. In Black, Natural,
Brown or Taupe. Excellent value, f or-
Price, delivered . /.OO

'

^n &.&."> Glycerined Ostrich,IH with small curled tip.
Brim trimming : length about 28 ins.

Black, Sand, Turq uoise Blue -rr-
or Coral. Price I OC

I m I t a t I o nParadise
Mount. A pretty side or
front trimming. Height
aboutCM ins. Black,
only. Price.

k

49c

Ostrich Ruffs

50-446

Glycerined Os-
trich Mount.

Height about 1 l

-i ins. Black,
Navy, Turquoise Blue or
Dark Brown. r\n
Price... .. 98C

Marabou Cape, of good
quality, width about 9K

ins. ; length without ties about 36
ins. Black, Natural Brown or
Taupe. Splendid value. nor
Price, delivered y.OO

Beautiful Ostrich
Neck Ruff, One
quality, nicely
curled. Length
without tassels
about 25 ins., width
about 6 ins., tassels
about 9 ins. Colors
All Black, White
with Black, or
AM White.
Delivered.

*if)-dd7 Ostrlch Neck Ruff, good
*"* '

quality, nicely curled; length
without tassels about 22 ins., width about
5 ins., tassels about 9 his. Colors AM
Black, White with Black, or AM c oc
White. Price, delivered D.O

Q oc
7.OO

Marabou and Ostrich
NeekRutt. Fine Quality.

Widthof ruff about 9 ^ ins., length
without ties about 37 ins. Black,
Natural Brown or Taupe. r\ o r-

Price, delivered 3.0O

Mount.
height about 7 ins. Black,
Navy, Turquoise Blue,
Sand. 4 o _
Price l.O

Stylish Fancy Feather Band, to be used
around crown of a hat; to complete the trimming

use a small band of >j-inch ribbon at the base of the band;
length of band about 22 ins. Colors Black, Navy, ^ /j cSaxe Blue, or Dark Brown. Price I.O\>

Feather andA New Fancy
Ostrich Band, t s a n e

hat, makes a complete and very stylish trimming
about 32 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown. 4
Price.......................................... 1 .

Glycerined
to be used flat on the brim of a

Length

Fancy Hackle Band, to be used around the
crown of a hat: a complete and very stylish

trimming for either large or small dress hat. Length of
band about 26 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark 4 QC
Brown. Price l.yo

50-453 Ncw Ur|curled Glycerined Ostrich Band,^*/%/ with two curled ends. A very popular trimming;
lies flat on the brim of a hat with ends showing over edge of
brim. Length about 28 his. Black, Navy, Dark
Brown, Sand or Turquoise Blue. Price 1.75

Very Popular Fancy Feather Band, to
-B used around the edge of a brim. Contains

about 21 tips. Length about 29 ins. Colors 4 oj-
Black, Navy, Sand, Turquoise Blue or Taupe. .. 1 . OO

50*>455 Stylish New Fancy Feather Band, to be used
**** ^** flat on the brim or a hat close to the crown;
makes a very stylish looking hat. Width of band about
3?4 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Dark Brown. n Mr
Price . . 4t)
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The Popular Ostrich Bands, Plumes and Fancy Mounts

Glycerined Ostrich Trimming.the centre piece upright
against the crown : the two side pieces go around the

crown. Length laid flat about 33 ins. Colors Black, 4 /jj-
Navy, Turquoise Blue or Sand. Price I.OO

eft_/!ft7 Glycerined5U-4Uf uncurled Os-
trich Quills are much in
demand for crown or brim
trimming. Length laid
flat about 18 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark
Brown or Taupe. 4 -yr-
Price 1 . f O

KrtAf\Q Three SingleOU-4U8 curled Ostrich
Tips. May be divided and
used separately for crown or
brim. Length of each tip
about 10 ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Saxe Blue or
Sand. Price

Curled Ostrich Tips
each tip measures
about 6 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Tur-
quoise Blue, Rose
or Sand.

Price

Curled
Ostrich Mount. A
stylish crown or
brim trimming.
Length about 6%
ins. Colors Black,
Turquoise Blue,
Sand, Jade Green
or Coral. QQ
Price O3C

Small
Imperi-

al Curl Ostrich Tip.
Length about 8J^
ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Sand, Tur-
quoise Blue, Jade
Green or OQ
Coral S9c

Fancy Curled
Ostrich Mount,

Makes a pretty side trim-
ming. Height about 9 ins.

Colors Black, Navy, Tur-
quoise Blue, Sand
or Coral. Price...

Q r-

OOC

eft A 1 A GlycerinedOU-414 and uncurled
Ostrich Fancy. A fash-
ionable brim trimming.
Height about 12 y% ins.
Colors Black, Navy,
Turquoise Blue OC
or Sand. Price... OOC

E.fl-41 > Ostrich Plume.ov* i o
Length about 13 '{

Ins. Black, Navy, Sand,
Saxe Blue or /> 1C
Taupe. Price .O

50-41 6 Curled Ostrich
Tip. Length about 11 if ins.
Colors Black, Navy, Sand,
Turquoise Blue. 4 o*-
Price I.OO

eft_41fi Fancy OstrichOU t I O Mount . Height
about 6% ins. Black, Navy.
Sand or Turquoise 4 f c- - 1.65

Fancy Uncurled
Ostrich Mount.

Height about 10 ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Sand or
Turquoise Blue. o 4 C
Price ,.1 O

eft A 1 Q Glycerined Os-ou- 4 i a triclj Pom poms .

About 6 J4 ins. across. Black,
Navy, Sand or Tur- . oc
quoise Blue. Price.. I ,oO

50-421 Fancy Mountwith
curled ostrich base.

Makes a pretty side trim-

ming. Height about 10H
ins. Color Black QQ
only. Price O7C

Stylish Ostrich Plumes

The Ostrich Plumes listed below are all fine quality.

They are very fashionable this season. Colors Black, White,
Sand or Saxe Blue. Order early.

50-422. Imperial Curl, 14 ins.

50-423. Imperial Curl, 16 ins.

50-424. Duchess Curl, IS ins.

Price 3.45
Price 4.25
Price, delivered 5.35

Glycerined Os-
trich Mount. A

popular trimming. Length
about 10!^ ins. Colors
Black, Navy, Dark QF-
Brown. Price <7OC

Popular Un-
Ollrled ostrich

Quill. Length about 12 ins.
Colors Black, Sand, Tur-
quoise Blue or -* c
Coral. Price IOC

eft A">7 Curled Ostrich Band with two tips. Lies
OU- I nat on the brim of a hat with the tips at
back. Width about 4 ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Sand, Turquoise Blue. Price. 3.25

en-4?R Popular Curled Ostrich Band. To be used around"w T*w the crown of a hat. A complete and very effective
trimming. Length about 30 ins. Colors Black, Navy, Sand,
Saxe Blue, White with Black, or Dark Brown o 4 c
with Sand. Price 2.15

Fancy Curled Ostrich Band with Tip. To be
used around the brim and crown of a hat,

the tip in front. Length about 3'2 ins. Colors Black,
Navy, Sand, Turquoise Blue or Dark Brown, n 4 r-

Price

Half Curled Ostrich Band with tip end. Flat
brim trimming. Length about 29 ins. Colors

Black, Navy, Sand, Turquoise Blue or Dark r\ QJ-Brown. Price... .... .9O

cft_411 New Fancy Band of small curled Ostrich tips."u ^^ ' To be used around the crown of a hat close to
the brim. Length about 25 ins. Colors Black, Navy,
Sand, Turquoise Blue or Dark Brown. Price.. 1.65

Curled Ostrich Band. To be used flat on the
brim. Length about 31 ins. Colors Black,

Navy, Sand, Turquoise Blue, Coral or Jade
Green. Price 2.35
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50-472 s i l k Pile
Velvet

Crushed Morning
Glories with seeds
and satin - finished
foliage. Pink, Tur-
quoise Blue, Light
Rose, Sand or Light
Purple.
Price 98c

50-473 Cluster
of Silk Pile

V e 1 v e t-c o v e r ed
Grapes with velvet
foliage. Length about
4 inches. Colors:
Rose, Pink, Tur-
quoise Blue, Sand,
Gold, Dark
Purole. Price

50-474 A pretty
Chenille

Flower. Flower
measures about 3%
inches in diameter.
Colors: Light Rose,
Sand, Turquoise Blue
or Purple. 7C-
Price **

50-475 Cluster of
three small

Silk Pile Velvet Rose
Buds with Foliage.
Colors: Pink, Ameri-
can Beauty Red,
Turquoise Blue, Old
Rose, Gold or

Purple. Price

50-476 cluster con-

taining Rose
of Silk Pile Velvet
with Foliage. Fur-
trimmed bud and
seeds. Rose, Pink,
American Beauty,
Turquoise Blue, Gold
or Light Pur-
pie. Price

50-477 Cluster ot

Tricotine-
covered Grapes with
Foliage and small
Silk Pile
Flower in

Comes in

mixed colors

only. Price..

Velvet
centre,

pretty

75.c

'iO 47R Single Rose
of Silk Pile

Velvet with two small
bud's and foliage
with Chenille stems.
Rose, Pink, Ameri-
can Beauty Red,
Turquoise Blue or

Light Purple. QOrt
Price 7Ol>

A pretty Half Wreath, containing flowers, fruit
anot foliage. Length about 12 inches. Mixed

colors only, containing Rose with Saxe Blue, or 1 1 C
Turquoise Blue with Gold. Price II*J

50-480 Half Wreath of small satin-finished
Buds with Trlcotine, gold-colored

seeds and pretty foliage and stems. Lenth
about 11 inches. Mixed colors only.
Price. 75c

50-481 Half Wreath containing Silk Pile Velvet Flower
with fancy colored seeds and Chenille foliage.

Length about 12 inches. Pretty mixed colors with flower
in Rose, Pink, Turquoise Blue, Sand or Purple.
Price.

50-482 Prettv Half "Wreath of Pansies, made
Pile Velvet and Silk, -with velvet foliage,

about 16V2 inches. Colors: Shaded Rose, Pink,
Gold or Purple. Price

of Silk

Length

69c

50-483 Half Wreath of Tricotine-covered
Grapes with foliage, fancy stem.

Length about 12 ins. Colors: Mixed Purple,
Pink and Gold, Turquoise Blue with QQn
Rose and Gold. Price OI7U

50-484 Half Wreatn of satin-finished Bud's with Trico-
tine-covered base and velvet foliage. Length

about 12% inches. A pretty crown or brim
~7t\(\

trimming. Mixed colors only. Price I OC

Fancy Ornament of cel-

luloid and beads ; about
1 by 2 Vi ins. Black only
Price

Cf) AOf. Fancy Ornament, gold-colored thread, beads
<JV TOW and pretty colored glass bugles. Length
about 8 inches. Gold with Mixed Colors. 95c

5Q-487 -^ I*retty Cbain Trimming made of beads and bugles,rw/ .

n a brilliant Biac ); color. Length about 4 CQ
15 inches. Black only. Price ' o:'

50-488 r

a
n
n
a
d
m
br
n
aidf a

C
bout

1 94 ins. Gold, with assorted
colored beads. Price 89c

50-489 Fanc >" Ornament
for front or side;

about 334 x 2 inches. Col-
ors: Gold and Black with
Pretty Mixed Color- QCp
ed Beads. Price.. JJv/U

50 490 Fancy Ornament.
Height about 9

ins. Colors: Oriental Beads
with Chenille in Saxe Blue,
Light Rose, Black. QC/\
Price C7JU

en 491 Stylish Fancy
Hat Pins in

pretty metallic effects.

Length about 7 inches.
Iridescent colors

only. Price, each.

50-492 Chenille-covered

Hat Pins, about
7 inches. Sand, Turquoise
Blue or Light Rose.

Price

50-493 Fancy Black
Hat Pin, a styl-

ish crown trimming.
Length about 6% inches.
Brilliant Black only. A C -

50-494 Fancy Ornament
of beads and

bugles. About 4^ by
ins. Brilliant Black

"'

only. Price...

Fashionable Millinery Fur Trimmings

Mole Coney

50-495 Mole Coney Fur
Trimming. A very

good imitation of mole, suit-

able for crown or brim trim-

ming, width 1-inch. Color:

Dark (Mole) Grey only. I 1C
Per yard

I . I O.

Coney Fur

50-496 Coney Fur Trimming
(dyed rabbit) ; me-

dium length fur trimming. May
be used on crown or brim of a
hat. Width 1 inch. Colors:
Black, White or Dark 1 OC
Brown. Per yard ' *

Beaver Coney
50-497 Beaver Coney Fur

Trimming. A good
imitation of beaver and a very
popular fur trimming. To be
used on the crown or brim of a
hat. Width 1 inch. Natural
Beaver Brown Color 1 CQ
only. Per yard 1 .33

Sealine

50-498 Sealine, a good imita-
tion of seal made

from sheared coney fur. A
very popular fur trimming to
be used around the crown or
brim of a hat. Width 1 inch.
Black only. O OC
Per yard ^.<J

Ostrich Edging

50-499 Ostrich Edging,
nicely curled and a

very popular trimming for the
brim of a hat. Width about.
3 inches. Colors: Black, Navy,
Turquoise Blue, Sand or
Light Rose. p 1 C
Per yard ^ ' **

Bridal Veils, Maids' Caps and Millinery Sundries

50-500 A New Brijal Wreath of orange
blossoms made of pretty muslin

flowers, well cuvt-rud with \\hite wax. To be
worn across the front of the head.

Price
1.75

50-501 lirivlal Veil made ot fine silk net,

nicely embroidered with silk, and
hemmed with silk floss nil around. Measures
about 70 by 82 inches. Price,
delivered 5.00

50-502 Beautiful Bridal Veil, made of very

Tint- silk net. Handsomely em-
broidered with silk and v insertion of silk in

pattern and chain stitched with silk floss.

Measures about 72 by 86 inches. -7 Cf\
Price, delivered

* >OU

50-503 Communion Veil, made of fine silk

net. Pretty floral design em-
broidered with silk in two lower corners and

nicely hemmed. Measures about 66 by O "7C
72 inches. Price. O/O

50-504 ^ounj in Veil, made of fine quality
*J **-*JV *

9iifc grenadine, finished with faney
drawn border. Measures about 52 by H QC
1 7 inches. Price I 'W

CQ_CQC "Sister Dora" Maids' or Nurses' Cap
of white lawn, with draw

string at back. Price

50-506 JIai^s> Cap. "The Empire." A^^^^^
popular design made of lawn em-

broidery with pretty bows and pleated ends.
To be worn across the top of head.
Price

ring for .

Silk-covered Wire, fine quality,
Black or White, ,8-yard

ring for .

Price, per yard

Cotton-covered Wire, fine quality,
Black or White> o 4 .yarj

._
I -'C

Buckram, good quality, 24 inches
lack or \vhite __

/ >J<-'

en CH ft Silk Hat Lining, made of Japanese
*/v~*' w

silk, all ready to sew into a OA
hat. Black or White only. Price, . . JwV/
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Ail-Wool Blanket Cloth
Colors Burgundy, Brown, Navy.

Sim 6 8 10 12 13 14 yean
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 in>.

OC OAA Oirl
'

s "EATON-MADE"
OO-oOO Coat, of All-wool Blanket
Cloth. Cord tucks appear on con-
vertible collar, and together with
buttons, trim sleeves. Belt has but-
toned-on front section and two button-
trimmed straps at back, and buttons
also adorn tabs on sides of pockets.
Durable sateen lining. 4 -7 r-r\
Price, delivered 1 I .OU

An Attractive Style
Colors Brown Mixture, Blue Mixture,

Green Mixture.
Sliet 6 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 ins.

r*~ *\nn Fashioned of All-wool Cloth
86-302 is this "EATON-MADE"
Coat. Convertible collar, belt,
front patch pockets and sleeves show
good-looking buttons. Lined through-
out with black sateen. 4 r- nr\
Price, delivered 1 O.UU

Cleverly Designed Coat
Colors Brown, Navy, Burgundy.

Sizes 6 t 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 30 33 38 39 41 42 Ins.

__ _ - . Soft and warm is the All-
00 JU4 wool Coating used for this
"EATON-MADE" model, and small
inset shows the attractive back. Lined
throughout with sateen, has con-
vertible collar, belted front, button-
trimmed turn-back cuffs and * n r-r\

pocket flaps. Delivered... IO.OU
Girls' Inexpensive Coat
Colors Burgundy, Navy, Brown.

Sixes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins

fiC in7 "EATON- MADE" Coat
Ob-oUo of Wool and Cotton Can-
adian Cheviot, lined with sateen. Con-
vertible collar buttons in a smart
fashion. Inset pockets are emphasized
by a tucked button-trimmed 4 <% nn
section. Price, delivered.. . lO.UU
Modish and Comfortable
Colors drey Mixture, Brown Mixture.
Sixes 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 33 36 39 41 42 Ins

oe on* stylish Coat of a warm
86-301 All-wool Cloth, in heather
mixture, has convertible collar. But-
tons trim shaped pieces on stitched
cuffs and inset pockets. Back panel is

crossed by all-round belt. "EATON-
MADE" and lined with oo nn
sateen. Price, delivered. .. .UU

"9-

%

86-302
86-300

Be sure to state
size and color

when ordering

86-304

86-301

Be sure
to give

slxe and
color when
ordering

86-303

Description of Coats on Opposite Page
Girls' Comfortable Coat

Burgundy (as shown), Myrtle, Navy, Brown.
Sixes 8 10 12 li 14 years.
Lengths 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

OC >-}< AH-^ool Blanket Cloth Coat86-231 with convertible collar But-
tons trim cuff effect on slppvps and with

All-Wool Blanket Cloth
Burgundy (as shown), Green, Brown, Navy.

Sixes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 ins.

oe ct4 All-wool Blanket Cloth Coat,
86-531 "EATON-MADE." Braid and
buttons are arranged on convertible collar.
stitched cuffs and inset pockets Inverted iucls 'Stlf the de^th of theTockets"
pleat in back shows stitching in a shaped "EATON-MADE" model is
outline above button-trimmed belt. Lined lined with sateen Delivered.. . 1 6.50
\\l!ll S.'ltt I'll. _-

_ -T r-

Price, delivered ID. tb
A Distinctive Coat

Colors Grey Mixture (as shown), Brown Mixture
Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 ins.

Q c 7 o -t
Novelty buttons trim convertible

OO 101 collar, while buttons and tucks
are noted on cuffs and pocket flaps of this
wool and cotton Cheviot 'EATON-MADE'
Coat. Larger buttons fasten front and
belt. Lined with sateen. * - nn
Price, delivered 15.00

In Heather Mixture
Green Mixture (as shown), Grey Mixture,

Brown Mixture.
Sixes 6789 years.
Lengths 28 30 32 34 Ins.

Warm, Smart Winter Coat
Green Mixture, Brown Mixture, Blue Mixture.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

oc 114 Swagger "EATON- MADE"
po-l ol Coat of a soft All-wool Coating
in heather mixture. Stitching is arranged
on buttoned convertible collar and button-
trimmed flaps on novel pockets. Belt fastens
with buttons like those on cuffs. 4 c //
Lined with sateen. Delivered I O. UO

Fashionable Model
Beaeh (as shown), Copen, Burgundy, Brown.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

A distinctive All-wool Blanket

ob Ool pockets and belt trim this
"EATON-MADE" Coat of All-wool Cloth
in heather mixture. Large buttons fasten
collar, front and appear on belt and patch

buttons close front, and the belt. "EATON-
MADE" and lined with sateen. Self-

sateen. Delivered 1 4.UO
Attractive Winter Coat

Brown (as shown), Navy, Burgundy, Green.
Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yean.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

oc eo< A becoming Coat of Wool and
Ob-bol Cotton Canadian Cheviot. But-

0-

tons fasten convertible collar, trim back of
. belt, cuffs and flaps on patch pockets;

"EATON-MADE" and lined 4 A An
with sateen. Delivered 14.UU

.. 16.75
Modish All-Wool Coat

Navy (as shown), Burgundy, Brown, Green.

f'
3 ]

"
Lengths 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

ft
_. On this Coat Of All-wool Blanket

86-931 Cloth, braid and buttons appear
on collar, and on panels that have in-

serted pockets, button-trimmed cuff effect
on sleeves and buckle adorns back of belt.

"EATON-M ADE"and lined with .. -, nn
sateen. Delivered.............. I I.UU

Excellent Value in Ail-Wool Heather Mixture
Colors Brown Mixture (as shown), Green Mixture, Blue Mixture.

Sizes 6 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

oe n04 Tnis All-wool Coat to heather mixture has convertible collar, fastened
Ob Do! with a button like those on front and belt. Smaller buttons appear on the
cuffs and patch pockets. Black sateen lines this "EATON-MADE" model, .so en
A delightfully warm, serviceable coat. Delivered.......................... I 5. OU

ISO Order Forms Will Be Found Followino- Indey at Bank of H EATON C2.



* o

Girls
9

Coats for Cold Weather Wear
Warm and Smartly Fashioned

"86-731

15.00

86-631

14.00
Delivered

Delivered

86-531

15.75
Delivered

8o-s31

14.00

86-131

15.00
Delivered

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

86-431

16.75
Delivered

86-931

17.00
Delivered

86-031

13.50
Delivered

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



Winter
Coats

Smartly

Fashioned,

Delightfully

Cosy
For descriptions see

Page 133
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Description of Coats

Shown on Page 132

Coat of Ail-Wool Velour
Colors Green (as shown), Burgundy, Brown.

Sizes 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 36 37 41 42 Inches.

Unusually stylish, becoming and service-giving
is this delightful "EATON-MADE" Coat, that

a girl will be so proud to wear. The material is soft All-
wool Velour, while Beaverette. a fur fabric which resembles
beaver, forms convertible collar. Modish loose back is

gathered beneath yoke cut in one with shaped pieces to
match treatment on belted front. Handsome buttons
trim and close this attractive model that has sateen lining
throughout. State size and color OIT f\/\
Price, delivered &O.UU

Blanket Cloth Coat
Colors Burgundy (as shown), Navy, Copen, Brown.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

QC <joc On this Coat of Blaniet Cloth All-wool Velour.OO-OO the Black Plush gives a touch of richness. It
is used for convertible collar and for covering buttons that
effect closing and trim turn-back cuffs, pocket tabs and
belt that is pointed at sides and crosses at back and front.
This "EATON-MADE" Coat that Is lined throughout
rith sateen is sure to please you in every respect, -torn
State size and color. Price, delivered. .. IO.OU

Inexpensive Winter Coat
Colors Navy (as shown), Brown, Copen, Grey.

Sizes 6789 years.
Lengths 28 30 32 34 inches.

PC 1OO Exceedingly good value Is this Girl's Coat ofow oto All-wool Blanket Cloth that for extra warmth
and service is lined throughout with flannelette. Cord
tucks appear on back and on both sides of double-breastl
front that closes with buttons to match those on belt.
Black plush forms convertible collar and flaps finish pocketson this very desirable model. State size and 4 O OC
color. Price, delivered It.tO

Moderately Priced Coat
Colors Brown (as shown), Navy, Burgundy, Green.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 ins.

Big
Value in

A Warm Coat
Colors Brown. Burgundy, Navy.
Silts 6 8 10 12 13 14 yn.
Length! 30 33 36 39 41 42 int.

86-330 A .greatwu oou
galn m

is this Girl's Winter-
weight Coat, and its

very special price is
accounted for by the
fact that both the ma-
terial, which is a
sturdy wool and cot-
ton fabric with a
blanket finish, and
the coat are
"EATON-MADE".
Collar may be worn
as illustrated or
fastened high about
neck in cross-over
style, and the lining
throughout is sateen
of good quality. State
size and color.
Price, ., o nft
delivered... l.UU

(j
Comfortable, Weil-Made,

Becoming Kimono

7

that slant from neck to below all-round belt, to form pointstrimmed with novelty buttons. Similar buttons effect
closing, and are noted on the pointed bands that composethe unique pockets. Rounded collar may be worn hieh or i

low. and sateen lines this "EATON-MADE" mode
throughout. State size and color. A r- r\f\
Price, delivered 15.00

Smart Blanket-Cloth Coat
Colors Navy (as shown'.. Brown, Burgundy, Pekln

Blue.
Sizes 6789 years.
Lengths 28 30 32 34 Inches.

QC *59j! I^PSi^DCd in a youthful, simple style is thisOO-Of "EATON-MADE" Coat of All-wool Blanket
Cloth. Pocket flaps, convertible collar and buttons are of
soft plush. Pockets are cut In one with narrow stitched
panels that extend to the belt. The coat is lined through-
out with sturdy sateen. State size and color. 4 n -iff
Price, delivered

Attractive Belted Model
Colors Burgundy (as shown), Brown, Navy, Green.

Sizes 6 8-10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 ins.

OC "JOO Smart Belted Coat of All-wool Blanket ClothOO~Ott has comfortable convertible collar of rich black
plush. Deep tucks enclose small buttons on the back
which below waistline hangs in a wide pleat. Cleverly cut
front of this model, lined throughout with sateen shows
small buttons extending from stitched tops of inset pockets.
State size and color. 4 O frt
Price, delivered ........................... 1 O.50

Warm Modish Coat
Colors Green (as shown). Navy, Brown, Burgundy.

Sizes 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

OC OOA Fashionable All-wool Velour develops thisOO-OU Girl's distinctive "EATON-MADE" Coat
Interest ng features are collar that may be worn as Illust-
rated or fastened in cross-over style, all-round belt with
buttoned-on front section, button-trimmed sleeves showing
rows of stitching on pointed cuff effect, and pockets also
adorned with stitching and finished at sides with button-
trimmed fl:tps. Lining throughout la sateen of good
quality. State size and color. 4 r\ r-f\
Price, delivered ......................... 13.00

Stylish and Durable Coat
Colors Brown (as *hown), Green, Navy.
Sizes 6789 years
Lengths 28 30 32 34 inches.

QC "3O-1 Are you Booking for a stylish, warm and durableOD-O I Coat for a little girl between the ages of six and
nine.' Then this moderately-priced model of All-wool
Velour will at once claim your attention. It Is lined
throughout with sateen, while plush is used for turn-back
finish on pockets and for Inlay on convertible collar Sleeves
have turn-back button-trimmed cuffs and all-round belt
features novelty buckle. State size and color. 4 O CA
Price, delivered ................ . 1 O.bU

All-Wool Blanket Cloth
Colors Burgundy (as shown), Brown, Navy.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years \
Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42 Ins.

'

[)
QC OOO Immonsely smart and decidedly cosy is this

"

OO-OO Girl's Coat of All-wool Blanket Cloth. The
back shows two wide pleats from shoulder to belt that i.'

made with buckle effect and crosses in front. Long.
button-trimmed tabs extend down front to form sides of
pockets featuring cord tucks. Convertible muffler collar
tops this model that Is lined throughout with sateen

Special

Bargain
Price

12qo
Delivered

Inexpensive Dress
of Durable Print
Colors Green, Rose, Blue.

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years.
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 421ns.

86-331 GrowinS girls find simply
fashioned Wash Dresses

like this one much to their liking, for

it does not matter if they become
soiled, they can be easilylaundered.
Then too they are suitable for out-
doors in warm weather and indoor
wear in colder seasons. So it is

safe to predict that this Figured
Print Dress will bo a prime

favorite, and mothers will note with satis-

faction that it is marked at such a low price.
Tills belted one-piece model that buttons
up back shows pleats on front of full

skirt, and the desirable touch of white is

contributed by white repp finish

on round collar. Why not secure
dresses in more than one
color in the desired

size? Price 2.29

D

d

D

State size and color. A O f\C\
delivered 1 O.UUPrice, de

Be Sure to State
Size and Color

.'

y

In All-Over Pattern
Colors Rose, Tan, Copen, Mauve.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

86-332 Moderately priced is this Kim-
ono that is made of Cotton

Challie, showing an attractive all-over

pattern. It is gathered on elastic to form
heading at waistline, and plain cotton in

harmonizing tints edges collar that is

square shaped at back, roomy elbow-length
sleeves and front as far as waistline. Hooks
and eyes effect closing on this kimono that

represents such good value.

State size and color. Price 2.95

>-.

I)
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Warm and Serviceable

Colors Groy, Roto, Navy, Lavender.

Suit lizol 38, 40, 42, 44.

RC-IAA Soft flannelette In aa-OO-O11 sorted floral designs is

used for this comfortable Dressing
Sacque. The attractively cut collar
is trimmed with a fancy cord and
stitched cuffs finish sleeves. A belt
encircles waist. State size and

color. o cn
Price i.OU

Pretty Dressing Sacque
Color* Groy, Bluo, Pink, Lavondor.

Butt liol 38, 40, 42, 44.

fift-TAI Tms warm, serviceableOO OO Dressing Sacque is fash-
ioned of flannelette in assorted floral

patterns. A pretty border trims
sleeves and each side of front opening.
Fancy cord finishes rounded collar,
while all-round belt controls fullness.
State size and color. 4 re
Price 1 .OO

\

A Comfy Kimono
Colon Rod, Pink, Blue.

Slzoi , 10, 12, 14 yoarl.

QC-T/IC Just as comfy as sheOO OtD Ioolcg jg tnia fottle gir|

in her becoming Kimono of fleecy
Cotton Blanket Cloth with its

handy patch pocket. Collar fits

smoothly about neck and belt
which slips through loops at side
shows buckle at front. M oc
State <lze and color.... 4.tO

Cosy
and Attractive
Colors Black and Mauve, Navy and Whlta.

Copen and White.
Bust sizes 34. 36, 38. 40. 42. 44.

fifi 1A. 1) ^ v^e wav 'roni Japan comesOO >* thjg long-sleeved Jacket of
padded Jap Silk. It is daintily lined with
contrasting silk, and fastens with self-

covered buttons and loops. This at-
tractive jacket will do duty on innumer-
able occasions when a light-weight m r\r-

wrap is needed. Price *>&

Eiderdown
Kimono

Colors Cardinal, Rose,
Grey.

Bust sizes 34, 3$, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46.

OC 1Af\ Lustrous
OO-O4U satin In self
shade forms a border on
collar, turn-back cuffs
and pocket of this Kim-
ono of soft Cotton
Eiderdown. A taaseled
girdle passes through
loops at side and knots
at front. 7 7C

I
Price, delivered I . I O

Flannelette
Kimono

Colon Pink, Blue,
Navy, Rose, Grey.

Bust sizes 36, 38, 40,
42, 44.

or oje This warm
Ob-O4O Kimono of
Flannelette In all-over

Saltern
is trimmed with

ands of sateen on the
collar and fntl of sleeves.
The elastic run waist-
band has frill, and this
comfortable garment
closes in the front.
State size and A f\f\
color. Price . 4.UU

Padded Silk Vest
Colon Black and Mauve, Navy and White.

Roto and White, Copen and White.
Butt slz 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

/ _... Nimble Japanese fingers are
86~341 responsible for this cosy little

Vest of padded Jap Silk. It fits snugly
beneath one's coat if desired, and fastens
with silk-covered buttons and cord. A
tasteful contrasting shade of silk is

<j j-A
used for lining. Price - OU

Blanket Cloth Kimono
Colon Navy (as shown), Copon, Gray or Rose.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46.
OC ICC Tnls splendid Kimono is developed of soft, heavyOo-OOO Cotton Blanket Cloth. It has tasseled cord at waist
and trim patch pockets while satin-covered buttons effect closing
lust below tbe rever collar. State size and color. 4 A CA
Prict, delivered 10.OU

Kimono In Cotton Eiderdown
Colors Cardinal (as shown), Grey or Copan.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

QC TCfl SP'end' 11 Quality Cotton Eiderdown fashions this
OD-O3U comfortable Kimono. Silk ribbon prettily trims the
collar, cuffs and patch pocket. Fastens in the front where the
collar ends, and a taaaeled cord encircles the waistline A CA
State size and oolor. Price, delivered C7.OU

Kimono of Soft Beacon Cloth
Calors Copen (as shown), Nevy or Rose.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
mill of rich looking satm are much in evidence on
J5 Kimono of u lovely snft quality of Beacon Cloth.

which has t<eled cord at w:iwt. They trim large collar, turn-
back cuds, tops of patch pockets and front which fastens with
satin covered buttons and fibre silk cord. A C Af\
State size a nd oolor. Price, delivered 1 O. *tU

Attractive Kimono at Moderate Price
Colors Grey (as shown), Rose, Lavender or Copen.

Bust sizes 38, 40. 42, 44.

OC OC-I Here is a Kimono well worthy of consideration.
OD-JO I Serviceable flannelette is Its material, and it is trim-
med on collar and stitched cuffs with fancy cording Elastic
run through casing forma frill at waist. o or

State size and color. Price. . O.O

Description Of Garments On Page 135 Brocaded Corduroy Kimono^
Padded Habutai Silk Kimono

Colors Cardinal (as shown), Navy, Black or Copon.
Bust sizes 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46.

Desirable both lor its attractiveness and Its warmth is this
Habutai Silk padded Kimono which la effectively hand-em-

broidered and carefully lined throughout with silk. Cord tie encircles the
waistline and ties in the front which closes with frogs. A A o r-

Stat* six* and color. Price, dlivord I **.OO

OC tCA Ba'"1 '
! "' rlon

CO-OS 1* ttii

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain a kimono or a girl's dress

or coat that is not shown in the catalogue you are

invited to write to the Shopping Service ana describe just
what you desire. If the wanted article is to be found
among the stocks in the store an experienced shopper will

make the purchase, or if you so wish she will fast send

you price and full description of the goods desired.

Address your letter to

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
<T. EATON Cu
TORONTO CANADA

Colon Copon (as shown). Cherry, Wisteria or Rosa.
Bust slies 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44. 46.

_ _ _ _ Vote the graceful lines on which this good looking Bro-

86"o5J caded Corduroy Kimono Is cut. Collar rolls prettily

Into a V - shape, and where It ends the front opening fastens

with domes. Narrow sash loops in front and sleeves 4 c OA
flare slightly. State size and color. Delivered... lxj.,*r

In Cotton Eiderdown Blanket Cloth
Colors Red (at shown), Pink, Blue or Grey.

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

/M--, This warm Cotton Eiderdown Blanket Cloth model
OO-oOl In conventional pattern represents excellent value.

The collar and cuffs are trimmed with satin ribbon and a taaseled

cord ties In front. State size and eolor. C OC
Price, delivered V.fcs/

Inexpensive Model in Flannelette
Colors Copen (as shown), Mauve, Cray or Rose.

Bust sizes 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44. 46.

Black velvet baby ribbon follows the outline of collar

> and stitched cufts on this long-sleeved Inexpensive
Kimono of Flannelette. It Is obtainable In an attractive range of

colors and is gathered on elastic at waistband across back, while

belt controls fullness at front. State size and color. C AA
Price, delivered vJ.VW

Flannelette in Flowered Pattern
Colon Pink (as shown), Sky, Copon, Grey or Lavender.

Bust sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

Very attractive flowered pattern Flannelette Kimono,
fc features a border extending down the front opening.

Bands of sateen appear on the collar and cuffs, and
the waistline is elastic run. Price.

Ul opening.

'4.50"^
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86-350

9.50

86-354

15.40

-

B-351

3.25

.'

i

For

Descriptions

and other colors

in which these

A {tractive

Negligees may
be obtained

e Opposite

Page

iff

86-356

14.85

.

-

^1

86-355

10.50
Delivered

.

,

L

\TOU will enjoy your
hours of leisure all

the more if you are

wearing one of these

comfortable and becom-

ing kimonos. The ma-

terials, styles and prices

are so Varied that you
will surely find a model

to suit your taste, re-

quirements and purse,

and in every instance

you may be assured of

receiving splendid value.

86-353

15.24
Delivered

86-357

6.25
Delivered

86-358

5.00

86-352

4.50 /
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j/Pretty Dresses\ 5

Specially Designed^
for Girls from 6 to 14 J

years of age
See descriptions on Page 137.

\

'
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Pretty Voile Dress
Color* Rote, Copen, Flesh

Slzel 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.

Length. 2629 32 36 39 42 ins.

oc O71 Dainty Dress of
OO-Of^cotton Voile,
"EATON-MADE." Tucks
trim full skirt that joins waist
beneath sash finished with self-

covered balls. Hemstitching is

featured on long collar that Js

square-shaped at back, on
sleeves and on vest that is fur-

ther adorned with tucks and
self-covered buttons and
fastens at side. t oe
Price 4.OO

Inexpensive Wash Dress
Colors Green, Rose, Blue

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years

Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 Inches

QC_'I7'3 Figured Cotton Voile com-OO-JfO poses this Girl's One-piece
Dress. It buttons up back that gains
a jaunty effect by the bow of the sash
belt. White repp forms cuffs on three-
quarter length sleeves and novel collar
that exhibits embroidered design on its

ten corners. Skirt gathered at side and
back shows pleats in front, and is

completed by two pockets. / r\p.
Price O.UU

k.

86-373
5-372

Fine All-Wool Serge
olors Navy with Red braid end tie,

iavy with White braid and Black tie.

Izes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yn.

engths 26 29 32 36 39 42 Ins.

(Illustrated to Right)

1C "J71 So 8 od looking is this0-jn .. EATON -MADE"
>ress of an excellent quality of All-

Vool Serge, that a girl will wear it

ith great satisfaction to a party,
n entertainment or to school,
'leated skirt is joined to white
otton underbodice that buttons
p back. Pull-over middy has but-
oned dicky and yoke effect in

ront, while braid trims cuffs and
ailor collar finished with silk tie.

itate size and color. r\ cr\
rice, delivered 3.OU

86-371

86-374}

A Smart Frock
Colors Navy, Brown, Garnet,

Copen
Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.

Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 ins.

(Illustrated Above)

QC O74 Girl's useful FrockOD o 1 1 of cotton Serge, is

trimmed with wool embroidery.
Tuck effects front panel which
curves into pockets and is re-

sponsible for long - waisted
effect at buttoned back. Tie
girdle emerges from either side
of panel. Price, e r\r\
delivered O.UU

86-375

Very Becoming
Color Navy only

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14yr.
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 ins.

ft C o 7 c Red braid on the sailor00 0/0 couar , stitched cuffs

and a red lace at V-shaped neck
trim this attractive Slip-over Cot-
ton Serge Dress. Panel at back
and tucks which extend from
shoulders are stitched as far as

the all-round buttoned belt.

State size and color. _ ...

Price, delivered O.UU

86-370

Moderately
Priced Dress

Colors Navy, Garnet, Brown
Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14yrs.

Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 ins.

Rfi370 Very serviceable as well

as attractive is this

Girl's Inexpensive "E A T O N-
MADE" Dress of Cotton Serge.

Contrasting embroidery encircles

neck of bodice that buttons at side,

trims patch pockets on gathered
skirt and appears on jaunty tie

girdle. Flare at wrist is effected by
two rows of stitching interspersed

by embroidery. State size

and color. Price 4.50

OROO-

RfiOO~

Girlish Habutai Silk Frock
Colors Copen (as shown), Navy, Burgundy

Sizes 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 29 32 36 39 42 Inches

A pretty "EATON-MADE" frock of Habutai
Silk with collar of white scalloped embroidered

organdy. Self-covered buttons trim bodice. Hemstitching
defines armholes and flare cuffs. Unique patch poc- * A jrj-
kets on tucked skirt topped by girdle. Delivered. I I. DO

A Smart Serge Dress
Colors Navy (as shown), Brown

Sizes 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 29 32 36 39 42 inches

This "EATON- MADE" Dress of Ail-Wool
Serge has figured silk-faced poplin vestee and

lapel collar, edged, like tunic and button-trimmed sleeves,
with braid- Skirt is made with box pleats A n (\t\
and single pleating. Delivered It.UU

Service-Giving Union Serge
Colors Brown (as shown), Navy, Garnet

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 inches

OC 1R4 A neat Union Serge Dress fashioned in tunicOD OO I styie. Self-colored braid trims collar that is fin-

ished with tasseled cord, sleeves, belt and tunic that falls

over black cotton foundation to which lower part
of skirt is attached. Delivered

All-Wool Jersey Cloth Dress
Colors Pekin Blue (as shown), Reindeer, Burgundy
Sizes 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 29 32 36 39 42 inches

oc_oco T1>is All-Wool Jersey Cloth Frock fastens at side.OO OOt Embroidered design outlines neck and bottom of
tunic. Underbodice of white cotton, sateen forms 4 , cr\
Bkirt beneath tunic. 'EATON-MADE.' Delivered! 4.OU

Descriptions of Garments Shown
on Opposite Page

7.95

Dress of All-Wool Serge
ndy (as shown), Green, Navy
10 12 13 14 years
32 36 39 42 Inches

EATON-MADE" model is deyel-

Colors Burg
Sizes 8

Lengths 29

This Girl'886-363 oped of"spfendid wearing Ail-Wool Serge. Bodice,
that buttons under pleat at back, has contrasting embroidery
on lower edge and on collar finished with tasseled cord. But-
tons trim sleeves and tie girdle marks normal waist- Q QC
line. Price, delivered O. 57O

Attractive Serge Dress
Colors Navy (as shown), Brown, Garnet

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 Inches

OC tRA When a good-looking inexpensive Dress is theOOOOt requirement, this Girl's neat belted "EATON-
MADE" model of Union Serge would be an admirable
choice. Wool embroidery in effective shades trims bodice

closing at back. White pique composes collar, and sleeves

have turn-back cuffs. Skirt is gathered at sides,

and shows pleats back and front. Price, delivered.

Warm Velveteen Model
Colors Burgundy (as shown), Brown, Navy

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 inches

QC -JCC Decidedly rich-looking is this Velveteen One-
CD"OOO piece Dress. Skirt, that is gathered at sides and
back, shows pleated front and has pockets trimmed with

chain stitching in harmonizing color. Similar stitching and
self-covered buttons adorn panel that almost entirely covers

front of bodice, fastens on shoulder and side, and Q j-/\
falls over all-round belt. Price, delivered O.3U

c QCO. J/O

Smart Velveteen Frock
Colors Brown (as shown). Garnet, Navy, Copen

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 Inches

o c_ o R c Soft warm Velveteen model with patch pockets,OD ODD front, and round neck stitched in harmonizing
color. Has straight girdle, and the skirt is gathered o Af\
with pleats in front. Delivered O.UU

Very Modish Frock
Color Nevy only

Sizes 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 32 36 39 42 Inches

OC -JC7 Long-waisted "EATON-MADE" Frock of fineOO-OO I All-Wool Serge has a skirt laid in knife pleats.
Dainty beaded designs appear along lower edge of embroid-
ered bodice that fastens at side. Squares of * / r\r\

embroidered organdy encircle neck. Delivered. . I O.UU
Serviceable and Becoming
Colors Navy (as shown), Brown, Garnet

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42

years
Inches

oc OCR Effective frock of Union Serge, embroidered withoO~JOO

7.25

,

contrasting silk floss at front, on wide belt and
either side of closing at back. Sleeves have stitched cuffs:

skirt is gathered at sides, and laid in box pleats.
Delivered ....................................

Si Ik- Faced Poplin
Colors Green (as shown), Navy, Copen, Rose

Sizes 8 10 12 13 14 years
Lengths 29 32 36 39 42 Inches

OC OCQ This Girl's One-piece Dress of Silk-faced PoplinOD-OD3
i;, "EATON-MADE." Over-blouse is trimmed

with embroidery. Self-covered buttons trim sleeves and sash
ends. Cotton forms under-bodice and foundation 4

.j ~rc
to which lower part of skirt is attached. Delivered I l.lO
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Smart Ssrge Dress
Colors Green, Navy or Brown

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrs
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 in,'.

86-384 Fanc >" ornaments
dangle from the

fibre silk cord tie on the front
of this Cotton and Wool Serge
Dress. It fastens invisibly at
back and military braid is used
on the collar and belt. The
gathered skirt has pleats ar-

ranged on the front. State size
and color.

Price, delivered... . 7.25

A! I -Wool Serge
Colors Navy, Brown or Green

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 ins.

86-382 Hand embroidery
done in wool in con-

trasting colors appears on this
"EATON-MADE" Dress of
All-Wool Serge on bodice front,
pockets and sleeves. Another
style feature is the collar of
white embroidered organdy
squares. Tie girdle covers join-
ing of full skirt to bodice that
buttons under pleat.,- __
at back. Delivered 10.25

m\ v
7//fl ^

'~r*

d
/v

(c^

if

V

I

b45l

Middy Dress of
Ail-Wool Flannel

(Illustrated above)
Color Navy with Red only.

Slies 8 10 12 13 14 yr.
Lengths 29 32 36 39 42 In..

86-381 A11^001 Flan-
nel of a beauti-

ful soft quality fashions this

warm and comfortable
Middy Dress. Pleated skirt,
which may be worn with
other middies, is attached to
white cotton waist that but-
tons up back. Slip-over
middy has red ties at neck
and sides, and red herring-
bone stitching on dicky,
sailor collar and pockets on
upturned hem. State size.

Price,

delivered 11.75

Serviceable Cotton

Serge ^->
Colon Brown, Garnet or Navy

Sli.s 8 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 Ins.

86-387 TrIanKl 1ar Is the

unique shape of
the button-trimmed vest of
this serviceable Cotton Serge
"EATON-MADE" Dress
that closes invisibly in front.

Collar, stitched cuffs, and
patch pockets are trimmed
with narrow braid hi contrast-

Ing color. Buttoned belt tops
the gathered skirt. It is very
moderately priced. State
size and color.

Price 4.25

M*
vM /*V!v

Serge Dress in

Sailor Style
(Illustrated above)

Colors Navy with White,
Navy with Red

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 Ins.

86-386 Youthful and very
becoming is the

sailor style of this One-piece
Cotton and Wool Serge Dress.
The nautical effect is carried out
by dicky with embroidered
anchor, sailor collar with black
silk tie, and trimming on collar
and cuffs of white or red braid.
Knife pleats, separated by side

pleats, fall from yoke. Normal
waistband is marked by button-
trimmed belt. State size and
color.

Price, delivered 9.25

. s

:^'.

Delightful Frock
of Taffeta Silk

(Illustrated above)

Colors Cooen, BurgundyGreen or Navy
Sizes 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.
Lengths 29 32 36 39 42 Ins.

86-383 Wbat a charming
Frock for best wear

is this one-piece Dress of Taf-
feta Silk. It is shown in colors

becoming to both dark and fair-
haired lassies. Quaint ruffles
are noted on full skirt, elbow
sleeves and vest, outlined by
tuck adorned with pearl but-
tons. Popular cream lace tabs
form collar. Belt has jaunty
bow at back. Closes at side.
State size and color.
Price,

delivered 15.95

'

Practical and

Pretty Serge Froc
(Illustrated above)

Colors Navy, Burgundy,
Green or Copen

Sizes 8 8 10 12 13 14 y
Lengths 26 29 32 36 39 42 li

86-385 Fibre sUk flc

runs in a cha
stitch on the round ne<

of this "EATON-MADE
Dress of Cotton and Wo
Serge, while military bra
follows the outline
the button-trimmed froi

yoke and also appears c

the sleeves. This sma
frock has pleated skirt, bu
toned belt and back. Stai<
size and color.

Price, delivered.... 7.9i'

HI Inexpensive Ores

j of Cotton Serge
Colors Garnet, Navy, Brown, Cope

Sizes 8 8 10 12 13 14 yri.
Lengths 26 28 32 36 39 42 In,

)N Guarantee: "Goods SatisfacroryoMVIoney^eTur^^

86-380
Dress is carefull;

made of serviceable Cotton Serge
A style touch is contributed b;
the wool hand embroidery in con
trasting color that outlines roum
neck and trims turn-back ruffs
Gathered skirt shows front j>lra
and curved pocket opening;
trimmed with buttons to matcl
those on belt. Closing is arranget
beneath back pleat. State size
and color.

Price, delivered 5.95

t EATON



Dainty Lawn Dress
Color Whit* Only.

SiHI 6 8 10 12 13 14 y.art.

Length! 26 29 32 36 39 42 int.

QG-TQI Tnis charming WhiteOO O3 1 Lawn Dress, so ap-
propriate for festivities during
Winter, and out-door wear in
warm weather, is "EATON-
MADE." Pin tucks trim but-
toned back, vest, belt and elbow
sleeves which feature pretty lace-
edged culTs. Wider tucks adorn
pleated skirt. Lace and insertion
outline round neck and complete
embroidered organdy panels that
continue on to nang loosely over
belt, and are caught with crochet
buttons. State size. , nft
Price... ..4.00

All-Wool Serge
Colors Navy, Burgundy, Croon.
Sizet 6 8 10 12 13 14 yoarl.

Lengthi 26 29 32 36 39 42 Int.

QC *JQO Following the fashionBO->J3^ of the day thjg AU.
wool Serge Dress is cut with the
smart long waist, pleated skirt
and narrow tie girdle. Contrasting
colored embroidery and stitching
forms a motif on the front
to harmonize with the silk-
faced poplin collar. Buttons
appear on the stitched cuffs
and fasten this "EATON-
MADE" Dress under
the back pleat. State
size and color.
Price, 4 n 7G
delivered 1 U. I O

vw\ v_
//"/ r

; -

Attractive Dress

of Plaid

olort Blue Plaid, Croon
Plaid.

l< 6 7 B 9 10 yri.

ongthi 26 27 29 30 32 int.

(6395 Two box pleats
extend from

boulders at back and
ont of this serviceable

'otton Plaid One-piece
)ress. They are crossed

t vralstllne by a belt

hlch passes through loops
t sides and knots at front.

'he two patch pockets are

athered on to band. V-

haped neck has smartly
ut collar. Fastens in-

isibly down back. State
ize and color. _
rice ............ 3.75

A Smart Serge
Dress ->

'olort Navy and Green, Burgundy
and Black, Groon and Sand.

Ixti 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrt.
..ngtht 26 29 32 36 39 42 Int.

56" 393 ^"ne m dis'1 ' straight
Chemise style is shown

>y this All-wool Serge Dress, with
ts narrow girdle that loops in

ront. Fibre silk braid forms an
Affective design on the front of

he waist and patch pockets.
Buttons trim the sleeves and
attend down centre back pleat
inder which this "EATON-
MADE" Dress fastens. State
size and color.

Price, delivered ....... 10.00

Shepherd's Plaid

Dress
(Illustrated above)

Colon Black and White with Rod
or Copon.

Slzoi 6 8 10 12 13 14 yoari.

Lenatht 26 29 32 36 39 42 Int.

86-390 Very youthful are

little Cotton Shep-
herd Plaid Dresses like this one,

in belted style, with slightly

gathered skirt. The vest has

button-trimmed inset of red or

copen cotton, which corres-

ponds with pipings on the collar,

stitched cuffs and gathered

pouch pockets. This inexpensive
little "EATON-MADE" Dress

fastens invisibly down one side

of vest. State size and __
color. Price ... . . 4.00

Girls' Serviceable

Dress
(Illustrated above)

Colon Bluo Plaid, Groon PlaidJ
Siiet 6 8 10 12 13 14 yoart.

L. ngtht 30 33 36 39 41 42 Int.

86-396 Macie m simple sty'

of sturdy Cotton

Plaid Is this useful One-piece

Dress. Rounded collar of the

material is topped by one of

white pique, which also com-

poses button-trimmed tabs on

sleeves. Belt passes through

loops at side and gathered skirt

shows two patch pockets. Clos-

ing takes place beneath wide

box pleat at front. State

size and color. .. _
Price 4.00

r
86-408,

Soft White Voile
Dress

Colors White with Whlto,
Pink or Sky Ribbon.

Sizot 6 7 8 9 10 yoars.
Lengtht 26 27 29 30 32 Int.

BC-TQX You know whatOO O3t a pleasure it is

to see your young daughter
in a dainty becoming frock.

'.- 10 Just picture her in this
charming White Cotton
Voile model. Scalloped em-
broidered voile forms full

skirt. Pin tucks trim waist.
buttoned back and lace-
edged elbow sleeves. Panel
on front is composed of
embroidered organdy and

I oc tm lace insertion. Bretellesthat
1 86-40 1 fail over skirt are made of

embroidered voile, edged
with lace. Bibbon girdle
features two fascinating
rosettes. State size. __
Price 3.95

Balkan Middy
Colcn All Whlto; Whlto with Roto

or Navy.
Slzo> 6, 8, 10, 12, 13. 14 yoart.

QC_/inQ Fashioned in theOO-UO new Balkan effect
with buttoned hip band is this

Jean Cloth "EATON-MADE"
Middy. It laces at neck, has
stitched cuffs on short sleeves and
white braid trims white or colored
sailor collar and pocket tops.
State size and color. 4 nr
Price 1.95

Pleated Skirt
Length! 26, 29, 32, 36, 39, 42 Int.

OCA(\7 The vogue for pleatsOO HU I was borne in mind by
the designer of this All-wool
"EATON-MADE" Skirt, so it

shows accordion pleating separated
by box pleats. Has buttoned-up-
the-back waist of white cotton,
and may be worn with a variety
of middies. Navy only. _ __
Price, delivered 5. O

n \Aflhl- i on



Smart Middy
Color* Copcn and Tan, Rose and

White, Tan and Blue.
Sizes 6, S, 10, 12, 13, 14 years.

Q Af\f\ Smart new style "EATON-
oO-Mjy MADE" Middy, vnh but-
icned band over the
hips. It Is developed ^B *^^
In a two-color com-
binut ion of French
LIDOII (cotton with
a linen finish). Braid
trims collar at front
of which tie knots.
State size and
Color. f\ f\C
Price ..3

j*
lu

i
'* 13 - 14

Color Navy Only.

86-404 " VA*
* e ^ ^ l n ' s

Skirt of Xavy Blue cotton and
wool Serge, which hangs evenly as
it is held in place by neat waist-
band and shoulder straoa of tirm
sateen. State size. *% yj-

Neat Check Skirt *
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14 yean.

QC jino Black and white cottonOO-tUO Check makes such a
useful skirt, as it may be worn with
any color middy. This "EATON-MADE" model is pleat-
ed and has waistband
and shoulder straps or
biack sateen.
State size.

Price

1.69

Inexpensive Middy
Colors Navy and Red. Navy

and White.
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 13, 14 years.

Rfi-dfl1 Tjij
3 .Playtime Middy

wy tv l will be very service-
able as it comes in Navy Cotton

Colonial Seruc. Braid
trims the collar, buttoned
cuffs and patch pocket
front Is laced at neck
State sizeland o f\ f\
color. PricS. .. 3.00

<=*

a

m^

Middy
86-409

rs

Skirt

86-404

Middy
86-401

Skirt

86-403

Middy
86-402

<r

V
rjp

\

Girl's Smart
Dress

Navy, Garnet, Brown.
Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yrs.
Lgths.26 29 32 36 39 42 ins.

86-940 ^ - woo>

Serge is
chosen as the material
for this "EATON-
MADE" Dress which
has the skirt pleated be-
neath the buttoned belt.

The collar is cut fa

Buster Brown style and
is completed by a silk

bow. Dress buttons in-

visibly down the back,
and the sleeves boast
three rows of military
braid. State size and
color. Price,

delivered 8.25

Girl's Raincape
Color Grey Only. ))))) ^ I

Sizes 6 8 10 12 13 14 yn |

Lgths 30 33 36 39 41 42 1 ns

86-944 The lassie from I

six to
fourteen]

need not fear stormy weath- '

er if she wears a jaunty
Ratacape like this ' EATON-
MADE' one of Rubberized
Print Tweed in Diagonal
.Stripe. Hood, which fits

snugly about the face, is

gathered on elastic. Three
buttons trim lower part of
stitched welts that finish

armholes. while front fastens
with larger black buttons.
Seams are all stitched and
cemented. State size.

Price,

delivered 5.00

i

Bloomers
88-400

Colors
Jean Cloth Middy

White, White and Red, White and Copen.

86-402 ^Iiddies have become popular because they
tho .T,, ,f?

st
S?,

rt ' booming and comfortable for

^HSSf 8^fr^^-URAi
Price

e 5ile and color -

1 CQ
Gym. or Camping Bloomers
olor Navy Only. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 yrs.

86-400 Practical and suitable to wear for games.
Vaim r-f*8ym o

w
, ,?

r wnil<> Ci>"iPing are these roomy.avj Cotton Surf Cloth Bloomers. Elastic run at

j",V,f
and waistband. State size. ~ -

ft

140 A Box of Delicious EATON Candies Wm~BTaT>eat For Her. See

i.
Kso^

Jean Middy
Colors All White, W
and Rose, White
Copen, White and N.

Siies6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14

86-405 A butto-00 ,UO be]t tri]

encircles the waist
tills good quality Wl
Jean Cloth Middy t
is "EATON-MADi
Collar and top of pa
pocket show three 11

of braid, while fr
opening is laced, n ..
Price s . 71

Pleated Skirt
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14

86-4UO pf^ed _
of Navy Blue Coti
Serge, is " EATO
MADE" and has shou
er straps that cross
back. _ f,
'rice 2.C

Scrviceal

I )^ Raincoat and H;.

Color Fawn Only.
Slies 6 81012 13 14 >

Lengths 30 33 36 39 41 42

86-943 This little *
goes happily

her way because she is

protected by her raincoat
hat. They are "EATO
MADE" and faslu'oned of Cot
Bombazine with a rubberiz
inner surface. Coat has buck
belt and patch pockcls n
buttoned tops and vcntilat
hrnralli arm. Adjustable stra
are placed at wrists, while sea
are both stitched and inenti

Hat has stitched convertible brii

State size.

Price, delivered O.O

. EATON GO



Blanket Cloth
Colors Burgundy (asshown),

or Brown.
Sizes 2. 3. 4, 6, 6 years.

Lengths 20, 22, 24, 26, 27 ins.

72-870. Child's Coat of
All-wool Blanket Cloth, box
pleats front and back, button-
trimmed yoke, set-In side

pockets, sateen lining through-
out, buttons fasten

<|
o

front. Delivered . . I O-

Color Grey (as shown) only.
Sizes 2. 3, 4, S. 6 years.

Lengths 19. 20, 23, 25, 27 Ins.
72-877. Novelty buttons

fasten and effectively trim this
Child's Coat of wool and cotton
Blanket Velour; lined with black

,teen. patch pockets and convertible
collar. State size.
Price, delivered

7C.
O. I O

Colors Red, Navy or Brown.
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years.
Lengths 20, 22, 24, 25, 26 Ins.

72-879. Exceptional value la

this Child's Coat of All-wool Blanket
Velour. warmly lined with striped
flannelette. Button-trimmed pocket
flaps, belt and double-breasted front.
State size and color.
Price, delivered

Warm, Cosy
Colors Navy or Brown

Sizes 2, 3, 4, S, 6 years
Lengths 20. 22. 24, 26, 28 ins.

72-867. All- wool Blanket
Cloth Coat, "EATON-MADE",
sateen lined throughout. Collar is

convertible; buckled belt; buttons
trim sleeves and pocket* f\ OC
tops. Delivered I U. fcO

All-woo! Blanket Cloth
Colors Taupe or Burgundy.

Sizes 2. 3, 4, 6, 6 years.
Lengths 20, 22, 24, 26, 28 Ins.

72-868. "EATON-MADE"
Belted Coat of soft All-wool
Blanket Cloth. Lined throughout
with sateen; novelty buttons close
front and convertible collar, and
trim pockets and turn- A f\ 7C

Delivered 1 U. IDMakes a
Nice Set

72*878. Comfortable and
warm, white cotton and wool curly
Bearcloth Coat; rounded collar ;

lined throughout with white flan-
nelette, buttons close
front. Sizes 1, 2, 3 years.
Delivered

72-88O. Coat of soft white couon
and wool Chinchilla, flannelette O QC
lining- Sizes 1, 2, 3 years

72-45O. Flannelette-lined Bonnet
Of Chincnilla to match 72-880, ribbon

bow .silk ties, cord edging. White
with Pink or Blue. Sizes

For Cold Days
Colors Brown or Navy.

Sizes 2, 3, 4, S, 6 years.
L'ths 20. 22, 24, 26, 28 Ins.

72-874 All-wool Blanket
Cloth Coat, grey flannelette
lined ; Belt, collar and
pocket tops button-trim-
mei. Buttoned Q Cfi
trout. Delivered O.DU

Becoming Coat Blanket Cloth
Colors Navy or Brown.

Sizes 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 yean.
Length! 20, 22, 24, 26, 28 Int.

72-875. Double-breasted
"EATON-MADE" All-woo]
Blanket Cloth Coat: two
pockets, buckled belt. button-

Heather Mixture only.
Sizes 2, 3, 4, S, 6 years.
L'gths23, 24, 25, 26, 271ns.

72-869. Belted CololChild's N*-y Coat
'Colors Navy (as known; only.
;

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6. 6 years.
Length* 20. 22. 24, 26, 281ns.

72-871. - There
'dainty Jaunty a!r at>out thla
All w x! Blanket Cloth Coat.
Buttons close the front, and

I

black sateen lines thla
i"EATON-MADC" model,
which la neatly ft nisfi ed.
State size.
[Price, delivered . .

A Trim Coatheavy header mixture tweed.
a good wearing wool and
cotton fabric Sateen lined,

Colors Brown or Navy.
Sizes 2. 3. 4, 5, 6 years.
L'ths 20, 22. 24, 26, 281ns.

72-876. Belted style
, >f wool and cotton

Chinchilla, Inset pockets.
\\ urmly lined witli diagonal
striped flannelette: trim-
med with novelty buttons.

Price, delivered 1 0.50

''
' '

- '<<', :i 4 A Cn
ts. Del dl 4.OU

All-wool Blanket Cloth SetChinchilla Set
72-872. Coat of cotton and wool White

Chinchilla, flannelette lined throughout. JT cf
Frog fasteners. Sizes 1. 2. 3 years. Delivered O.OU

72-451. Chinchilla Bonnet, to match 7J-v7i_>,

flanndctteltning. silk ties, cord edging. White .4 < c

72-873. Belted, Double-breasted Coat ofall-wool
Blanket Cloth, grey flannelette lined Hlzc.s c "7C
1 , 2. :\ yra. Colors Red or Copen. Delivered O. I O

72-457. Bonnet of All-wool Blanket Cloth,
to match.flannelettellnefl. ribbon ties, ribbons
and fibre silk trimmed. Sizes 15, 16. 17 Ins.Sizes 13. 14, 15, 10 las.
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Colors Copen (as shown),

79 Qf\A Cosy knitte<* brushed wool
i fc~lA/*f Suit, Double-fold cap cov-
ers ears, sweater has two pockew and
leggings have crochet cord at waist.

Size 2 years. Deli
Sizes 3 and 4 years
Size 5 years. Deliv

.

livered 6.95
s. Delivered... 7,25
livered 7.5O

Colors Navy (at shown). Brown.
Sizes 2 to 5 years.
Knitted wool and cotton
"EATON-MADE" Suit.

Will prove warm and serviceable.
Pullover Jersey buttons on shoulder and
double-fold collar. Trousers have C OC

waistband. DeliverdO..O

Colors Brown (as shown), Cardinal. Saxe Blue.
Sizes 2 to 5 years.

79 OHO M"kcd at a tempting price is this
I -yUU "EATON-MADE" Suit, knit of
brushed cotton and wool. It includes double-fold
cap, belted sweater showing two pockets
and leggings with crochet draw at waist.

O c/\O.OU

Effective Coloring
Blue with Grey only. Sizes 2, 4, 6 yrs.

79 O-IO Btue and grey colorings are
ft-y I O combined in this "EATON-
MADE" Suit, knit of cotton and wool.
Trousers have button and buttonholes on
waistband: belted sweater has two A ~~

pQcketst
convertible collar. *r

Colors Grey (as shown)^^ardlnal,Brown. Sizes 2 to 5 years.
79 Qni "EATON-MADE" Suit./i-lTUO knit of brushed cotton and
wool. Double-fold cap features pom-pom,
pull-over Jersey buttons on shoulder, and
two-ply collar and crochet draw*} Cf\
adjusts waist of leggings. O.OU

72-927 Cloud about the
neck will comfortably complete
your little one's outdoor cos-
tume. It Is about 7 ins. wide
and 54 ins. long, not in- >Q
eluding taaael. Price.. UC7C

Rose and White, Copen and
White. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

70 n* n Knitted In an attract-
f-yiU ive fancy stitch is this
all wool "EATON-MADE" Pull-
over Sweater. White collar and
pom-pom. Button belt O OC
and__ribbed wristbands.

Colors Navy (as shown), Cardi-
nal. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

79 Q9A A great comfort this
I ~y\J heavy knitted Sweater of
union yarns will prove to your little
one. Two pockets, tasseled tie girdle.
Collar buttons O ! C
snugly about neck. O. I \J

Copen and White, Rose and
White. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

79 ODD Popular slip-over style
I t~yVO^weater of union yarns.
White outlinesV-shaped neck and
pom-pom. Double-fold

cuffs. 4 QC
Close ribbed at hips. I .09

Cardinal and White, Copen and
White. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

71 QAQ " EATON - MADE "
I ~jUy Pullover Sweater of soft
ribbed All-wool, has button-trimmed
belt. White woo! across back of

sailor collar and In pom- O. 1 C
pom at V-shaped neck. O I \J

Colors Br
Cardinal.

(as shown).
Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

79 OH " EATON - MADE '

i fc~%7 I I Sweater Coat of union
yarns. Collar is convertible,
and two patch pockets are placed
either side of buttoned^ "7C
front. Price I . I O

Infants' Ail-Wool Overalls

Colors Brown (as shown),
Grey or Cardinal.

Sizes 2, 4. 6 years.
TO t\4 7 Inexpensive, hut decidedly service-f-yi I able are these "EATON-MADE"
Overalls of union yarns. Cord draw at
waistband. State size and color. <f OC
Price I .OO

Colors Cardinal (as shown).
or Brown. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.
7O QO-1 Sturdy Wool end
' -j I Cotton Overalls will
protect little feet and legs
from oold. Tasseled A f\c
waist cord I . i?O

Colors Grey (as shown), Cardinal
or Brown. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.
70 ftOO Child's "EATON-
f-S7M MADE" Overalls of
w.irm All-wool in pood O 7C
colors. Cord adjusts waist. . I O

Color White only.
Sizes h. 1 *nd 2 years.

79 Q99 Knlt of nne A "*

(<&~i7w wool are these
Infant's Overalls, which
have tasaeled cord at waist
and ankles. They are
warm and serviceable.
State size. - Q ,_

Prlce ;... 1 .tO
Child's white
to'iue knit of

union wool and cotton.
Sizes 2, Sand 4 yrs.

Price I OC

Colors White only.
Sizes !

; ,
1 and 2 years.

7O QOJl ^ CO3V wl" the
1 1 ~i/t*f wee tot be when
tucked into these lnf;mt'.H

All-wool Overalls. Tasseled
cord appears at nnklc-i :ind

waistband which has
crocheted edge. 4 Q ,-

State size 1 "w

roi ton cap.
years.

Price

Infant's white
lion wool and
riizes 1 and 2

-A50C

Brushed Wool

Colors Rose and White (as

showm, Copen and White

70 QOC Thts"EATON-MADE'
ft"J7tO Set co; ^'stinjif of scarr
and cap is developed of Hrushec
All-wool. Scarf is about 5H ins-

wide and 50 ins. long, not meaaurlnn
fringe. State color. O AT
Price ^. Ut
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Colors Brown (at shown), Cardinal or
Saxe Blue. Sizes 2 to 5 years.

Warm "EATON-MADE" Suit,
knit or sturdy cotton and wool

mixture. It consists of double fold cap,
belted sweater with two pockets, and
legRlnsa with crochet draw at waist, o
State size and color. Price. . . . O.

Knitted Suit
Colors Navy (as shown), or Brown.

Sizes 2 to 6 years.
-o rvn Practical two-piece knitted
f-yiy cotton Suit, has pull-over
Jersey that buttons on shoulder and
double-fold collar. Trousers with drop
seat; mounted, as small Inset shows on
waist. SJatf^sIze and ool

Price

Winter-Weight
Color Heather (as shown).

Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.
71 OrtC Think how cosy your lad
/.,.,yUO will be in this heavy cotton
and wool "EATON- MADE" Suit.
Sweater coat, as Illustrated and trousers
have buttons and buttonholes on '

hand. State size. Price. . . .

Bloomer Suit
Colors Brown (as shown), or Navy.

Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.
"EATON-MADE" Suit, knit ol

cotton and wool, has roomy
bloomers gathered on elastic at waist and
knee. Pull-over Jersey buttons on double-
fold collar and shoulder. O OC

fciOv)

Colors Cardinal
Brown or Saxe Blue.

"

Sizes 2 to 5 year*.
-TO nnO " EATON-MADE "
itC-yU*.,, Brushed Wool and
Cotton Outfit; composed of
double-fold cap, belted sweater
wito pockets, and leggings finished
at waist with crochety| Q f^
draw. Price.

Comfortable Sweater
Colors Navy and Cardinal (as
ihown

, or Brown and Fawn.
Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

Serviceable cotton and wool
Sweater Coat, with con-

trasting shade for collar, buttoned
front, cuffs and patch pockets. * /.
State size and color. Price. 1 .DO

Warm Jersey
Colors Brown (as shown), or

Navy. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.
TO r\t jt B o y's All-wool
J.C-yi4 " EATON-MADE "

Jersey, buttons at neck and
shoulder. Neckband and cuffs
are warm, being double fold
State size and color.

'

Price . . .

Useful Jersey
Colors Navy (as shown).

Brown. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

70 n*o This Pull-over
72-91 3 Jersey is knit of
cotton and wool, and is but-
toned on shoulder and double-

,

All-Wool Sweater
' Colors Cardinal (as shown),

or Saxe Blue.
Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

TO rn o This warm Alt-wool
72-912 " EATON-MADE "

Sweater la moderately priced.
Collar may be worn high or low;

convenlentpockets. O cf\

Brushed
Wool

All-Wool Jersey
Color Neither only (as
shown). Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.
7O Q-1 C B o y's All-wooli-yiO knitted Jersey, Is

warm and comfortable, with
double-fold at bottom, cufls
and collar. Closes at shoulder
with buttons. State O A n

Price O.1U

'

,

*/ Colors Coopen with
White, Rose witn White.

TO noo All-wool with a soft

f*c-y*tO brush finish Is used
for this osy Scarf. About
5 Ins. wide and 50 Int. long, not

fringe. 1 f\f\
Price.. I .UU

Pretty
Scarf and

Cap Set

Colors Copen (as shown), Rose.
Sizes 2 to 6 year*.

72-926 Scart and Cap Set * "^ union

yarns will ably protect the little

head and shoulders. The scarf Is about 6 Ins.

wide and 48 ins. long, not Including - Q*
tassel. State size and color. Price. 1 .O%7

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

72-929 ThU Intant
'

s S*1 ' * rt

All-wool Cloud and Toque
Is very becoming, in addition to being

warm and very cosy. Cloud Is about

7 Ins. wide and 42 Ins. long, not measur-

ing tassels. State size. * -

Price... ,... 1 . lO

Cotton
Knit Petticoat

Grey with Whit* Trimming
only. Sizes 2, 3, 4, S, 6 years.

in non Moderately priced "EATON.
72-930 MADE" Slip-over Petticoat.
knit Df fine cotton, heavfly fleeced. Neck
has tape run beading, armhoies
and skirt have crochet edging.. .

Cosy
Petticoat

Colors Cardinal (as shown), Navy
or Grey. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years.

-o e\r\* oft Cotton and wool knit
72-931 Petticoat. "EATON-
MADE " with shoulder straps, neat
flt'ine wa:st and fancy stitch on skirt,

with border ol different color. State
size and color. 4 Cf\
Price I .OU

Child's

All-Wool
Petticoat ^
Navy, Cardinal

and Navy, White with
Pink or B'ue. Sizes 2, 4. 6 years.

TO oil So" All-wool flip-over Pet^
/-yOt coat. Necfc and -irm-holes have
crocheted edging: skirt border lo 4 CC
in contrasting color. 2 and 4 years I r O \J

.. 1.95
==?

6 years.
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Becoming
Middy Dress

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 years
Length 19, 21, 23, 25, 26
72-754. This youthful Two-

piece Dress of sturdy Percale is
"EATON-MADE." Slip-over
blouse that laces at neck has but-

, toned hip band and braid-trimmed
!
collar and cuffs of white Jean.
Pleated skirt Is attached to white
cotton underbodlce that buttons up

1 back. In Blue only. o OJ-
State size. Price O-CO

Popular *- Price
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years
Length 19, 21, 23, 26, 26

72-763. Dress of Black and
White Cotton Check; buttons
up back; front panel effect,
trimmed with red. o QC
with white buttons.. .<7O

-/ /y/y Navy or Brown> ^ Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 yean
72-765. belted

Rompers of warm Velveteen
Corduroy: button dow
poi et; drop seat; elastic
knee. Prlce^ .25

All-Wool Serge"
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6. 6 years
Length 19, 21, 23, 25, 26

72-75O. Good quality All-woo!
Serge "EATON-MADE" Belted
Dress. It. features pleated skirt,
white serge collar with ribbon tie.
silk floss hand embroidery on front
that has two pleats. Navy -7 nc
Blue only. Delivered I.3O

Useful
Dress
Colors Garnet or Navy

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years
Length 19, 21, 23, 25, 26
72-760. Moderately-

priced. Cotton Serge Belted
Dress. * Button - trimmed
pleats on bodice front, white
cotton collar. Price. . 2.65

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 years
72-766. Durable Drill

Rompers, will stand hard wear
and not soil easily. Have drop

ocket. convertible collar
and elastic at knee. 2.35

Percale Dress
Colors Pink (as shown)

Blue
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5. 6 year

72-767. This Percal.
Wash Frock is excellent value
It buttons up back, and ha;
white lawn collar. Skirt
Kathered at back and side
shows two box pleats wit!
button-trimmed points be-
neath which all-around bell
passes. State size O /"If!and color. Price . .UU'

Durable
Eiderdown

Color Red only
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years
72-66O. Warm Bath-

robe "Just like a grown-
up's" is made of soft cot-
ton Klderdown showing
figured pattern. Kiobon-
bound edges finish collar,
pocket and sleeves, while
tasseled cord ties at neck,
and a larger size enclrrles
waist. State size. 1 CC
Price vi.DO

L
....

''

! (gfSerge Dress with Bloomers
Color as shown only. Sizes 2, 3, 4, S, 6 years

Length 19. 21, 23, 25, 26
72-759. "EATON-MADE" Cotton Serge

Sailor Dress, laces up front: yoke and buttoned belt.
Braid-trtnuned sleeves, collar and patch o CC
pockets ; separate bloomers. Price l DO

Jaunty Sailor
Color Navy only

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years
Length 19, 21, 23, 26. 26
72-751. t-ujlor Dress

of durable quality cottoc
and wool Serge. It has silk
tie and embroidered "Dicky."
Collar and sleeves oc
braid trimmed. Del' dO . L.O

Child's Bloomer Dress '-'>-
Color as shown only. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years

Length 19, 21, 23. 25, 26
72-757. Hlack and White Cotton Check

"EATON-MADE" frock, trimmed with red p
on collar. porkeU :in<i rufTs Separate O O C
bloomers have nrm waistband. Price. . . O O

/.;' j/;.v;
f ** * ***

:j $:
:::.:?;*Zs *m ':.-

Cosy Kimono
Color Blue only

' Size* 2. 3, 4. 6. 6 years
72-659. A splendid

birthday or Christmas gift.
; Kimono Is made of cotton
a Eiderdown with floral pat-
7 tern, has tasseled cord at

(
neck and waist, and fancy
ItttedlDB on collar, sleeve*

*A and pocket. State O QCiz. Price O. *tO
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;ellent Value
y with Red only.
3 4 S 6 yrs.
21 23 25 26 ins

*. Serviceable
fOl Dress of
on Serpe buttons in- ,

ily up bark. Two-
{

? collar is trimmed '

root with red em-
lered design. Sktrt
;ed back and front
i waist beneath but-
trimmed
Price . 4.50 .A,

In Soft Voile
Color White with Blue

or Pink Ribbon.23456 yrs.
19 21 23 25 26 Ins.

TO TOO ^>n tn^ daintyf-/OX> Frock of White
Cotton, Voile the skirt
features scallops and em-
broidered design. Bodice
that buttons at back has
lace-edged, tuck-trimmed
bretelles caught at back
and. front of high waistline
with rosettes to match
ribbon in heading. State
size and color of O TfT
ribbon. Price.. > I O

Bloomer Dress
Color Blue and White

Only.
2 3 4 S 6 yrs.
19 21 23 25 26 Inl.

~ff) -T/SO A practical and
I I DO becoming
Checked Gingham Dress
that buttons up back. It

Is
" EATON - MADE."

White ribbed cotton forms
yoke effect, belt and cufls.

Separate bloomers have
o o 1 1 o n waistband and
elastic at knee. O AC.
State size. Price, fc.tw

'
*

>
l - V--J *-

" ** -
; V Xi \

i-:;J ,.?./..-.; ..; .;V-
;^ : ^f jTv *" fc-N

fe^f^B^^^
~

"Mil

Dainty Lawn
Color White with Pink

or Blue Ribbon.23456 yrs.
19 21 23 25 26 Ins.m TOT Charming
/-IO/ White Lawn
Dress has tuck - trimmed
buttoned back. Scalloped
eyeiet embroidery forms
skirt joined to bodice by
ribbon-run beading. The
embroidery also composes
bodice front that has panel
of embroidered organdy
outlined by lace insertion.

State size and color of
ribbon. O CC
Price 1W.DO

\f

All-Wool
Serge

Navy with Red Only23456 yrs.
19 21 23 25 26 ins.

7*5 TT*> Good quality
/ &- I (. All-wool Serge
fashions this Two - piece
"EATON-MADE" Dress.
Slip-over middy has but^
toned hip band, and red
braid trims sailor collar
finished with red silk tie.
Pleated skirt is attached

to white cotton un-
fi der-bodice that ha

dicky.
.Delivered5.95

One-Piece
Dress

Color Black and White
Check with Navy Blue.23456 yrs.
19 21 23 25 26 ins

TO Tex One - piecel-fb4 Slip - over
Dress that is "EATON-
MADE" bas middy style
waist of Black and White
Checked Cotton laced at
neck with red tie. Xavy
Blue Cotton Serge forms

collar, cuffs, piping and
attached pleated skirt.

State size. O OC
Price .OO

I

Black and White
Check

Color Black and White
with Red Only.23466 yrs.

19 21 23 25 26 ins.

7*> "7CC The collar and
It-lOO pipings of red
give a dash of color to this
attractive little "EATON-
IViADE" Dress of soft Black
and White Cotton Check.
Waist with panel front is

joined to skirt beneath
shaped button-trimmed band.
State size. ) A C
Price.. . .4O

H :

Ui
Navy Blue Serge

Navy Blue with White
Only.23456 yrt.

19 21 23 25 26 Inl.

7/j "770 l-''i ( l in l">\ ;nd
f-( IJ side pleats is the
skirt "f this jaunty "EATON-
MADE" Kruck of Xavy Blue
Corti.n .Serge. This model
has crisp-looking collar and
cuffs of white repp and

like belt at front.
State size. O Qf-
Price O . <7O

Nicely Trimmed
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Lengths 19, 21, 23 and
25 ins.

7O TQC Wh't* Cotton
I . I OO Petticoat,
trimmed with tiny tucks
and narrow scalloped
eyelet embroidery. It

has neatly bound neck
and arnxnoles, while the
bodice to which skirt is

gathered buttons QO
at back. Price. . wOC

Cosy Petticoat
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

7/1 -77f- Very comfort-
/*C-r fO able is this

bright wee girl in her
Flannelette Petticoat
which comes in assorted
stripes. Bodice of flrm
white cotton buttons at
back, while skirt Is

finished with frill TQ
of the material. I <7C

f
Sim pie Petticoat

Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Lengths 19, 21, 23, 25.

*7O TQC A scalloped
ffciOD eyelet em-
broidery frill edges the
bottom of this Child's
White Cotton Petticoat,
made in a simple easily-
laundered style. It but-
tons down back and is

carefully finished . QQ
Price O^C

Checked Gingham Frock
Color Blue and White Cheek.

Sizes 23456 years.
Lengths 19 21 23 25 26 ins.

o -,-,* Checked Gingham develops this

(.-((\ "EATON-MADE" Frock that
buttons under panel on bodice front. It

has two pockets and plain blue percale
forms novel collar, buttoned-on O * C
belt and cufls. Price Iv

Attractive Frock
Color Navy Blue with Red Only.

Sizes 23456 years.
Lengths 19 21 23 25 26 ins.

T1 TCI Navy Blue Cotton Serge
it~lO.t Dross is piped at collar effect,
stitched cuffs and patch pockets with
red. Button-trimmed bodice is tucked
where it Joins skirt, which is A QC
pleated at front. Price I >Ow

Good Wearing Print
Assorted Blue Stripes.

Sizes 23456 yrs.
L'gths 19 21 23 25 26 ins.

7 T"7^l Sturdy Print in as-
leC-f f** sorted Blue Stripes is

used for this trim-looking Dress
piped with white where Imi^ waist
joins pleated skirt. It also shows
white on sleeves, pockets and
front of neck, and it but- QC
tons at back. Price OOC
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Splendid Value
Color White only.

Size* 6 months, 1 and 2 years.

70 700 Li"' folks between
let"/ OO the ages of six months
and two years require many
wash dresses, and here is a par-
ticularly attractive one of White
Lawn with iace-edgcd neck and
sleeves. Skirt of scalloped eyelet
embroidery Is Joined by veinin?
to yoke that has buttoned tuck-
trimmed back, and features em-
broidered design In pink and
white on front. Stata -4 AC
size. Price I -5/O

Color Whlta only. Sizes
6 months, 1 and 2 yaars.

7O Ton Pretty scalloped
faC-roU embroidery is
placed below tuck on skirt of
this White Lawn Dress fin-
ished with lace at neck and
sleeves. Tucked yoke Is

further trimmed tn front
with lace Insertion. A OC
Price I .*<O

Color Whlta only.
Sirei 6 months, 1 and 2 yean.
70 TOO Embroidered Organdy
{.-{<$. with lace insertion la

responsible for lower part of
skirt and tucked yoke on this
effective White Lawn Drees, trim-
med at neck and sleeves A TC
with lace. Price 1 . I D

Color White only.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 yaars.

Lengths 21, 23, 25, 26 Ins.

7O TCO The charm of fine ma-
I .C-7O.C terial, combined with
the simplicity of style, is shown
by this child's dainty White Lawn
Dress that buttons at back. Its

scallops on all edges and designs
in white with touches of blue on
front and kimono sleeves are so
expertly done that they might
eiJlly be mistaken for hand em-
broidery. State sfza. O TC
Price... O. I D

<*&&

Moderately Priced
Color Whlta anly.

Sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 yean
TO TQC Dainty httle White
let- fro Lawn Dress, has all-
round tucked yoke which, tn

front, is trimmed like bottom with
lace insertion and embroidery.
I -ace edges neck and
sleeves. Price 1.00

Color Whlta only
Size* 6 months, 1 and 2

yaars.

TO TQ-1 Scalloped eyelet
1 1 i O I embroidery forms
skirt of this White Lawn
Dress. Lare edges neck and
sleeves, while tucks, lac* in-
sertion and embroidered lawn
trim front yoke.
Price

4 CC.
1 -DO

Striped Flannelette
Color Grey only.
Size. 1, 2, 3 years

79 7BQ Tllts Child's Dress Is'*'* made of soft, striped
Grey Flannelette. Neatly piped,
like cufls. Is the round collar eSect
that tops yoke.
Price

,1101 CIICUL

1.15

Color White only.
Size* 6 monthi, 1 and 2

year*.
fy 770 Note the low priceIt- I I 57 of this pretty"EATON-MADE" Dress of
White Lawn. Lace edges
neck and sleeves, and tucks
trim skirt, while yoke that
buttons In back shows tucks
and lace insertion on QQ
front. Price O9C <

-

Sizes up to 2 yaars.
Length 20 I nehas from

shoulder.
70 -von A pretty frill of
( mt(W umiJOpM eyelet
embroidery trims this goft
Whlte Cotton Petticoat that
buttons up back and will be
so appropriate for baby to

wear under the first

abort drese. Price...

Sizes up to 2 years.
Length from shoulder 20 Ins.

+f) 7Q| After baby discards
1 .4. f 5/1 long drt^sses, a supply
of nhort Petticoata will be i.

and this one of soft White Cotton
Is moderately priced. Bodice that
buttons up back is joined to full

Bttlrt trimmed with tucks and
eyelet embroidery frill.

Price 95c

1
>

'

\>
*' V* ?--x ^rv ^ *^

v- -..M .v", *.-'

72-769

Percale Dress

Colors Blue or Pink
Size* 2, 3, 4 years

Length. 19, 21,231ns.

This smart*

serviceable

"EATON - MADE"
Frock of sturdy Per-

cale should help solve

the problem of a de-

pendable play dress for

the active child. It

has full skirt joined to

bodice beneath attach-

ed belt. It buttons up
back and Is trimmed, as

illustrated, with white

repp and two sUes of

pearl buttons. State
size and

nft
color. PrlMtC.UU

'

Practical Frock

Colors Pink or Blue.

Sizes 2, 3, 4 years.

Lengths 19, 21, 23 In..

Lingerie Frock 72-770

Colors White with Blue or
Pink Ribbon.

Sizes 2, 3, 4 years.
Lengths 19, 21, 23 Ins.

-if* -70 jl Your bonnle wee
I

-
I ol lassie will look all

the more charming In this
\\1iltc Dress. Its

skirt of seal oped eyelet em-
broidery Is joined by rtbnon-
run beading to lawn yoke that
has buttoned tuck-trimmed

vl Is adorned In front
with tucks, lacr insertion and
embroidered lawn. Ribbon

is an attractive On-
Ishing touch. O A C
Price .I.4O

Mothers
will be

greatly pleased with

this Child's 'EATON-
MADE' Dress of Per-

cale, for It will wear

and wash we!!. Bodice

buttons up back and

has button-trimmed

front, while collar and

cuffs are piped with

white. Cox pleats ap-

pear In front of full

skirt. State size and
''

! OC
Price I .OO

Silk

Color White only.
Slzas 6 months, 1 and 2 yrs.

-//> -7TO Pretty Drese of Soft
7*<- ( f O China Silk, trlm-
nii-d with lace Insertion and
tucks; neck and sleeves out-
lined with insertion O QC
and lace. Price C. w9

Color Black and Wh
Size. 1, 2, 3 year.

7O 777 Sfwlet plpi>
I .- Ill collar and ci

this "EATON-MADE"
of Black and Whit*
Check. Full skirt falli

yoke that buttons at A
back. Price I

,'.-
-

J

\

Slias up to 2 yaars.
Lengths from shoulder 20 Ins.

._o ff\jt Soft White Flannel-
(~(y*l ettc fashions this eaal-

1 y laundered Petticoat that Is

mounted on white cotton waist,

and will prove so warm and com-
fortablelunder the little CQ.
one's short drM6. Price U^C

S-xes up to 2 yaars.
Langth 20 In*, from shouldar.

TO TftO Here Js a wee tot'a

f.C-f y.C warm Petticoat that
will not soil easily. It is made of

. -Ictte In assorted stripes,
and is mounted on white cotton
wal?t tjat buttons up CC
back. Price DOC
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Cosy Little Hat
Color White only

Sizes 20, 21 inches.

y> ACf\ Wide \Vale Corduroy
Iti-'toO Velveteen makes this
Child's Hat. which has ear flaps
with elastic attached to hold
them snugly. Little white fur
animal trims the side.
Price

White Silk-faced Poplin
Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 Inches.

72 465 Marked at tne Popular price

of $1.00 is this dainty Bonnet
of Whit* Silk-faced Poplin that has rever

of embroidered poplin, lace trill about

face, cord on all edges and . -.n
riDbon tie. Price 1 .UO

Colors Navy with Copen, Cardinal
with Self.

Size 15, 16, 17 Inches.

70 ACC ^"ery becoming to the wee
li-'TOO tot Is this style Velveteen
Bonnet with full crown. Has ribbon
festoons, tie. and fancy cord A QC
on the edges. Price I . OQ

Corduroy Velveteen
Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16 Inches.

72-462 Wnite Corduroy Velveteen,
which launders so successfully,

develops this Bonnet that at side boasts
little fur animal head with pink or blue
ribbon bow to match ties. Cord In similar

color outlines edges. A pretty 4
and comfortable bonnet. Price . . 1 .

White Bearcloth
Sizes 20, 21, 22 inches.

TO ACO Tnc military influence
lt-*OO shows itsell In this
White cotton and wool Bearcloth
Baby Bonnet, with its cord orna-
ment and busby. Warmth is
assured by flannelette lining and
ear flaps with elastic 4 oc
attached. Price I .OO

Soft and WarmVery Comfortable
Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16 Inch**.

72-469 FluDy cotton and wool

material that bears tfce

name of Teddy Bear Cloth is used

for this warm White Bonnet. Satin

ribbon forms ties, pretty trimming
and edging next to face.

Price

Pretty Bonnet
Sizes 15, 16, 17 inches.

Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16 inches

72-463 ^ white fur animal head
i *. ^w\* w-j tll a COqUettish pink
or blue bow trims thia Bonnet of
Imitation Lamb's Wool, a cotton
and wool fabric. A cord to matah
ribbon ties finishes edges
Price. ,

Imitation Lamb's Wool, a cottoo
and wool fabric that is edged with
blue or pink cord, and has jaunty

Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16 inches.

yo ACQ This youngster wears a little bow and rosette to i oc
Price I .OO\\ bite cotton and wool

Bearcloth Bonnet that fastens with
lawn ties. It is lined with flannelette,
and has all edges finished A -re
with fibre Bilk cord. Price I . I O

^f\ A7f\ Exceptional offer is here made
in this Baby's Dress of heavy-

weight Washable White Japanese Silk.
Feather stitching and tucks trim yoke
and skirt, with stitching and fine O QC
lace on neck and sleeves. Price O . C73

Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inches

yp A~7\ Baby Bonnet of Silk-
faced Poplin, trim-

med with stitching, novelty
cord, ties of blue or pink
and little fur animal -1 OC
head at sides. Price

Snug Fitting THE SHOPPING SERVICEChild's Toque Colored VelveteenColors Navy or Rose.

Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16 inches. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 years. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 years.

7O >ITO Edged with dainty lace/-4/ la this Child's
Velveteen Bonnet, lined with flan-
nelette. Good quality satin ribbon
is used for trimming and
ties. Price

A
I .*

72-454 Kmt ' W<M>1 an(i cot~

ton in a fancy stitch is

*hia ^hnn-o \v-hi Tthis child s White Toque that will

be so warm and comfy. Pom-pom
appears on the top. __
Price ..................... 75c

// you wish to obtain any requisite

for Babies' or Children's Wear thai

is not shown in the catalogue, you
are invited to write to the Shopping
Service and describe just what you
desire. If the wanted article is to

be found among the slocks in the

store an experienced shopper will

the purchase, or if you so

wish she will first send you price

and full description of the goods
desired. Address :

THE SHOPPING SERVICE

. EATON C<2

TORONTO CANADA

Corduroy Velveteen
Two Warm and Cosy Sets Fluffy AngorineSize> 15, 16, 17 inches.

In Sizes 2, 3 and 4 yean
White cotton and
wool Chinchilla

Bet, lined with white flannel-

ette: trimmed with little balls

of self, dangling
from cord. Per set.

72-461 You have your cholce of Pink
or blue trimmings on this

warm White Corduroy Velveteen Bonnet
The cord at edge, silk ties and ribbon
festoons are all of the same color with
harmonizing shades In the rose A r*n

Muff and stole
Set of white cot-

ton and wool Bear Cl n

with flannelette, and trim-
med with ribbon /*-
bow. Per set O OO

This Child's White
Toque of soft knitted

woo! Is double fold throughout aud
fits very snugly. Fluffy pom-pom
tops this model which has de-
rolled-back rever.
Price

has deep

1.10

Colors Navy, Cardinal or Brown.
Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16 inches

70 >|7O Tnts charming Velvet-;
' ^"** i O een Bonnet which boasts *

of raffia pom-poms on its rever, is /

lined with flannelette, has edges f/
finished with cord, and ties <f CC '

of satin ribbon. Price ... I OO

Sizes 14, 15, 16 Inches.
Baby's dimpled face peepa
f. irth roguishly from this Hand-

knitted Bonnet of soft fluffy wool Angor-
ine. It has a turn-buck finish cau_r

lii at
each end by ribbon which ties denmrelv
bt-in'ath chin. 4 * r\
Price 1 .40
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70 A74 Infant*
72-071 hand-
crocheted Bootees, wool
with mercerized thread

Napkin Drawers, crochet In pink or blue at top, rubber "Panties"
ered on rubber bs
waist and knees,
small, medium,
State size.
Price. . .

draw. Sizes small, QC
medium, large. . . OOC at ankles." Price.60

These comfortable
hand-crocheted softw i *_ nsiiu-crucneiCTi SOU

wool Bootees extend over the
knees. Trimmed with pink or blue
wool, and ribbon to match

adjusts sizes at ankles
and top.

Cashmerette
Inexpensive

79 OCA BaD 'es nave a right to
I fc~tO\/ attractive dresses
this fine white cotton "EATON-MADE" model. Lace Insertion
hemstitching, lace and tiny
tucks are arranged on skirt
and front yoke with lace and
beading at neck and o CC
on cults. Price o.DO

79 QCC Solt cashmerette fash-(-ODO ions this Infant's
70 ICC Un thls fine white cotr
'^"tOO ton "EATON-MADE"
Dress, lace insertion and tucks form
the front yoke, and appear on skirt
frilled with embroidery. Lace-edged
are the neck and sleeves of this
pretty dress. . QC

Cream Cloak with its prettily
embroidered cape collar trimmed
like- the sleeves with military
braid. Pearl buttons fasten front.
White flannelette lined.
Price

Pretty DressBaby's PetticoatEmbroidery Skirt

-o oco A pretty ribbon bow
^"^^^ appears on the Insertion

that Joins the yoke to the embroid-

ery skirt of this Infant's white lawn
"EATON-MADE" Dress. Tucks,
lace insertion and embroidery trim

front yoke, with lace, tiny rosettes

and narrow beading at neck
and sleeves. . _.

Price 4. f O

-TO
f

- So dainty for under-

neath baby's long
dress you will find this white

cotton "EATON - MADE"
Petticoat. Lace, tiny tucks and
lace insertion finish the full

skirt and the waist is buttoned
in the back of this well-made
little garment. A

-Price- 1 .yj)

lt Beems "Ming that
llule DaD)efl have pret_

ty dresses like this "E A T O N-
MADE" model of white cotton.
The frill Is of embroidery topped
by lace insertion, which aUo
edges embroidered yoke.
Lace and ribbon

bows finish neck

72-080 -EAT'ON-
MADE" white cotton
Yoke for baby's dress
has lace Insertion and
hemstitching in front,
and lace edges the neck
and sleeves. OC
Price... OUC

Inexpc-n-
slve Baby's

Feeder that ties in
back. Made of white
cotton crash, eometlmes
called Turkish 4 Q
cloth. Price... JOC

Infant's CompletTOutfiTNoTT
Articles May Be Bought Separately

23*5.2. 1 1
* >-

72-160. Cosy little Bootees are
hand-crocheted of white wool. Pink
or blue forms the tasseled draw at
ankle and edges tops. Af\
Price *rl/C
72-17O. Petticoat of serviceable

white cotton, has neatly-bound neck
and ormholea and buttons at f\f\
back. Price %/UC
72-154. Two comfortable Bar-

row CoaM of cosy whit flannelette,
have double-fold watste of 7f\
firm cotton. Price, each I wC
72-158. Pretty lace edges neck

and sleeves of this white cotton Dress
that Is slightly gathered in front and
buttons down back. QC
Price x?OC
72-156. Two white flannelette

Slips, show fancy stitching on sleeves

and button down back. Tape draw
Is run through hem at bottom. -I f\f\
Price, each... I .UU
72-152. Head Shawl of white

flannelette; has edges prettily bound
with blue mercerized stitching. Meas-
ures about 25 ins. square. Jt 7
Price... 4/C
72-1 57, Two Petticoftta of a good

quality of soft white flannelette, have
buttoned waists of cotton. Bottom is

edged with fancy stitching. QC
Price, each OOC
72- 151. Two white flannelette

Bands, are bound with fancy A C
stitching. Price, each. . . . I OC
72-148. Two cards of Stork

Safety Pins, containing twelve pins In
assorted sizes on each card. O
Per card OC

72- 1 69. Infant's Jacket, Is b
crocheted of soft white wool
pretty stitch. Pink or blue out
edges, appears In yoke effect an I

ornaments dangling from 4
draw at neck. Price I \

72-1OO. Six "EATON-MA :

Napkinettes of canton flannel,
soft and absorbent, and me;
about 25 Ins. square.
Per H dozen

72-15O. Two Vests of com
able cream cotton, have tapt
beading at neck, and neatly-trim
buttoned front. Seams are care
finished on outside. A
Price, each *P'

2.
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Hand-crocheted Boot-
ees of soft white wool,

cover baby's chubby knees
and fasten with ribbon

draw. Price

Comfortable
Coat

Dainty Dress
Moderately Priced Tnl3 "ttle one **

ready to en)oy (m

outing In the clear crtsp winter

weather, for he wears a warm
Coat fashioned of fleecy white

chinchilla, a comfortable cotton

and wool fabric. It has deep
braid-bound collar, and Is lined

throughout with flan-

nelette. D.livcred

* wee touch ' ribbon com-
pietes lace-edged sleeves

and neck of thla adorable little

EATON-MADE" cotton Dress.
Tucked and trimmed with flne lace

Insertion Is the attractively-
shaped yoke. Lower edge, with
addition of lace. Is accorded
the same treatment
Price

An lnexPens've Dress that

may be quickly and easily

laundered Is this "EATON-MADE 11

one of white cotton. It Is simply trim-

med with tucks at front and encircling

lower edge. Neck and sleeves are out-

lined with pretty lace.

Price

Appealing
Little Dress

Embroidery
Trimmed

T> OCQAll-ovrr Embroidery in
ifc~*.O^ dainty pattern out-
lined with lace compost's front

yoke of thla Fine White Cotton
Dress that is "EATON- MADE,"
while yoke at back la tucked. Em-
broidery, tucks lace and lace In-

sertion trim bot-
tom and narrow
lace finishes neck
and sleeves.

Here Is a comfortable and

3.25

'

attractive Petticoat that

baby might fittingly wear with any of

the pretty dresses illustrated on this

page. Eyelet and scalloped embroid-'

ery finishes tucked skirt. The bodice

buttons at back. 4
Price ..................... 1 .

Very Charming
7O OC-I ^^e dainty all-over
I t~tD I embroidery yoke Is

denned by lace insertion on this
fine white cotton "EATON-
MADE" Dress. Lace Insertion
is set into sleeves and tucked
skirt with frill of scalloped em-
broidery. A knot of ribbon is

noted on sleeves and neck out-
llnfHl with veining and lace,
while a more pretentious bow
appears at front. A cf\4.OU

Infants' Complete Outfit No. 2
Articles May Be Bought Separately!

Set of
31 Pieces 20 Delivered

72- 1 63. Two Barrow Coats of
heavy white flannelette, have shaped
waists with double fold of the material

k, and fasten with tape.
Price, each

72-253. "EATON- MADE"
whlt<- r'ntt'iii Petticoat, tucked at bot-

nd joined to bodice tbat buttons
down tmck Kyelet embroidery <fl OC
IrUl. Price 1 .D
72-172. Pink or blue mercerized

1

is the trimming on these Bootees
crocheted white wool. AC

Price 4t>C
72-164. Two Slips of a splendid

quality uf white flannelette, button at
back jiiid show tucks and embroidery
at fruni. Lace trims neck and A f c
toevea. Price, each I . I O

72-265. Lace insertion and tucks
daintily trim front yoke and bottom of
this "EATON-MADE" white cotton
Dress edged at neck and <f CC
sleeves with lace. Price. . . . I .OO
72-263 "EATON-MADE" Dress

of white cotton, buttons at back; pretty
lace at neck and sleevea. 4 4 C
Price 1.1O
72-167. Kimono of white flannel-

ette with pink or blue mercerized stitch-

log as trimming on collar, cuffs QC
and edges. Price OOC
72-171. Lovely crocheted all-wool

p'nk or blue Trimmed Jacket. 4 OC
State color. Price I .<fcO
72-1 66. Two white flannelette

Petticoat* hemstitched at bottom. But-
toned bodice of cotton. <f A C
Price, each 1.1O

72-162. Two "EATON-MADE"
cream flannel Bands, with silk CO
atltch design. Price, each \JOC
72- 161. Two warm Vests of cream

cotton and wool: are edged at neck with
fancy beading run with tape. Trimmed
buttoned front. Seams are lln- QC
Ished on outside. Price, each. . O\JC
72-152. Head Shawl of white flin-

nolettf1

, with blue stitching. About
25 Inches square, A C
Price 4OC
72-1 48. Two cards of twelve Safe-

ty Pins each; assorted sizes.

Price, each

72-1 OO. One dozen Napkinettes of
canton II A CA
Per duzen . 4.OU

Yoke of white
ton with front of

all-over embroidery and lace

odelne on sleeves and neck
will be found very convenient

"U are making a dress
for a little one up to
one year of ane. Price

Padded Bib of
IE. trim-

mod with stifdiinc and lace
i . and haa lace- *JC

white
on Bib,

- deed with lace,
stitchine fnrmi 4 C

a. VAVIMTCD



....
Jackets for Baby's Comfort

Here are Many Requisite
Bonnets for Baby In Pretty* Styles

re shown on pane 147.

Sizes up to 18 months.

TO n't* You will find this White
72-934 Jacket knit of wool
and cotton very soft and cosy for
the little one. A border in a fancy
stitch appears on all edges, and
white buttons close the front.
When ordering state age of 4 -r-
baby. Price I . / O

Double Crib Blanket
fn ceo Baby can snuggle blissfully
l^-OOO beneath this Double Crib
Blanket of fluffy fleeced cream cotton,
made In a generous size that tucks cosily
about the neck. Pink or Blue border;
carefully bound top. Slze32x42O QC
ins. Price .0O

Colors White with Blue,
White with Pink.

tn r*r-f Hand crocheted Jacket
7Z-OOOof soft Wool, will keep
the wee tot warmly clad. A fancy
stitch in mercerized thread is in-
troduced in the edging, and ribbon
is run in neck, and forma bows on
the sleeves. State age of 4 r-r-
Infant. Price 1 . OO

Js
f

^~

\V *-"

fti m
i*ma*'

Inexpensive
7?-fifi7 Tn wnlte, pink or
if. wu i biue you may order
this Japanese Silk Comforter,
which is moderately priced
indeed. This model has a lights
weight cotton filling which will
afford warmth and o CC
comfort. Sizo 25 x 32 ins O. DO

Sizes up to 18 months.
__ _ This Infant's White
72-933 All-wool Jacket is a
comfort to have ready to slip on
the baby when such a wrap is

needed. The border is knit in a
novelty stitch and edged by a
narrow trimming, while the front
is closed by buttons. 4 *yc
State age. Price l.oO

.

Mattress Cover

72-666 A 8P'endid protection for

the mattress is this Cover
of thick quilted white cotton which has
firmly bound edges. Besides serving
this purpose it makes the bed softer
for the wee body. This inexpensive
protector is 22 ins. wide by
34 ins. long. Price 1.35

f
m

__ __. Think how cosily this
7 -DOl Japanese Silk Crib Com-
forter could be tucked in around
your baby. Pretty white flowered
silk forms centre with border in blue
or pink. Filled with soft, light
cotton. Size 32 x 42 ins. C QC

Price, delivered O.9O

Warm and Cosy
7?-fi*>0 Pretty as well as useful** r" and cosy will this Japanese
Silk Cnb Comforter be to cover the
wee tot. Pink or Blue is the border
and the centre is of white with flower
pattern. Filling is of soft cotton, o en
Size 24 x 32 ins. Price 3.50

Waterproof Sheet! n

at

tie
72-057 pieces of

four corners

Waterproof Sheet to the crib

there is no danger of it wrink

up. It is made of white rubber

sheeting which will save
mattress. Size 27 x 38 ins.

Price ................. 1.

;
'/j

72-e
This Crib Blanke
soft cotton with fl

finish is delightfully warm, be
being attractive enough for
outside coyer. The all-over
tern has animal figures in Pink
White or Blue and White. Stit
ends. Size 30 x 40 ins 4
Price 1.

72-067
Baby's Rattle,
with jlnely bells

and rubber
teething ring.

Price... 40c

7?-051
White Cellu-
loid Rattle,
with Blue or
Pink top.Has ring
attach- r\ -r
ed... 2 1C

72-068 low
Rattle, with pretty
painted picture and
gay ribbon bow in
Pink or Blue.
Teething ring
attached. .

gr-cOOC

72-053
Celluloid Rattle,
in ball shape.with
handle. White
with Pink or Blue

Price. . 35c

TO noi Cellu-
72-081 lold

Box, to safety keep

baby's soap; It la

artistically painted

by hand In an

attractive

design

72-052
Celluloid
Rattle,
with
three

balls and
a handle.
White with Pink
or Blue. r\-,
Price . I C

48c

72-065
Dainty is the de-
sign hand painted
on the cover of
this white celluloid
Puff Box. CO
Price . OOC

A "UlfWe <rt" 'or
the new baby Is this

beautiful Book. In which even-
date and Incident of the baby's
early life K safely recorded on
pages with life-like baby
sketches set aside for the
different events. 4 * r-

Blze 6 i 8 las. Price. I . I O

72 OoD enough
to be conveniently
placed where de-
sired Is this Baby's
Rubber Water
Bottle that cornea
in natural color
with hand painted
design. 4 cf\
Price.... 1 .OU

pretty baby's face te'palnted
on this Wooden Hanger, which

will keep baby's clothes IQ shape. OQ
Price &C

Commode Chair
7O._ccq An exceptionally useful
/ O DOS article is this White.
Enamel Commode Chair. Note how

v, the lower box containing commode
f can be entirely closed ; also how seat
cover can be raised or lowered, and
the tray on which baby can play
with rattle or other toys while
mother is busy about the * m
house. Price 4. OU

Portable Bath Tub
72-670 Baby can kick and SP

in this Rubberized I
Tub without fear of hurting arm
legs against hard sides. The si

is of oak-colored wood and will

up neatly. A hard rubber out!

placed under-neath so that the w
may be easily drained out. A us

feature is the towel rack.

Price, delivered 1 .

Baby's Dressing Table

7O fi72 ^Ithcrs will derive great com
from this Baby's Dressing TabU

it saves needless bending when drying, dres.-<

or undressing the baby. It is collapsible
comes in an oak-colored wood with the to]

white canvas. A very welcome convenient
the raised sides which protect the baby f

falling off, while an added feature is the r

for towel or wash cloth.

Price, delivered 9. ;

150 You'll Need a New Carriage to Take Baby Out in. See Pages 406 and 407 -T. EATON



For Your Baby's Comfort
Layettes and Separate Garment!
are shown on Pages 148 and 149

Bearcloth Robe
72-fifi8 Tne cold wU1 have

penetrating this white cotton
indwoo! curlyBearcloth Carriage Robe.
armly lined with flannelette. Made

fill iMK'ket opening and silk border,
(bout 22 x 32 ins. 7 r\n

Prioi, delivered I.UU

Chinchilla Carriage Robe
7 9 R ftA Tucked snugly beneath this Carriage
ic. oo* Robe of fleecy cream cotton and wool
Chinchilla, baby may enjoy the keen Winter air.

It is lined with flannelette and has "pinked"
felt border. Size 21 x 28 ins. /> -re
Price . f 5

This Will Keep Baby Comfy
79 ee< This curly headed youngster
I ,~OO1 wears a contented expression,
for he is very comfy in his padded Silk
Jacket. It was made in Japan. Comes in
Pink or Blue, and has ties of silk. r\ -yr-
Sizes up to 1 year. Price .. I \>

7O ceo ue silk with pink or blue
I c.~OD flowers is used for this cosy padded
Kimono, that comes from the "Land of
Cherry Blossoms." It is lined to match
floral pattern and fastens with silk ties. * or-
Sizes up to 2 years. Price 4. O

*>>;'.

H
T9.CCK Fringed white wool" ooo shawl in honeycomb
ititch Useful and comfortable. Size
tbout 38 ins square, not o 1 C
ncluding friuge. Price. . . . I w

i ccc Here is a warm white wool
. O5JO fringed Shawl. Centre is

knitted in a fancy honeycomb stitch.
Size not including fringe about n / c
46 his. square. Price O. O

79-CCQ Large white wool Shawl
~OOO edged with knotted

fringe Size, not measuring fringe
about 54 ins. square.
Price, delivered.

e c/\

79 CC7 Beautifully soft cosyl"OOf white Wool Shawl
about 48 ins. square, not includ-
ing the knotted fringe around the
pretty border.
Pric 3.85

Moderately priced
White Wool Shawl

with fringed border and honey-
comb stitch centre. Size about
33 his. square, not in- 4 <-

eluding fringe. Price, . . I OU

The Portable

Kiddie- Koop
Is Baby's Playground

73-671 Tne Kiddie ' KO P.
makes an ideal bas-

iinette for a wee tot. and is the

ilcest sort of a safety crib or

)lay pen for indoors and out-

loors when the baby is older,

rhis collapsible model is made
)f enamelled white wood with

ion-rust wire screen, mosquito
let cover, soft mattress and
?ood springs.

Model "A" Standard 26 ins

12 ins long, 32 ins. high. Weight
!5 Ibs. Price, delivered

With drop side. Price, delivered. 35,
Model "A" larger. 26 ins. wide, 52 ms.

ong, 34 ins. high. Weight 42 Ibs. .. _-.

With drop side. Delivered. ... 41 .UU

Useful Wheel Crib

79 fifiO.
Out on the porcl

the good fresh ah- or

'rom room to room may this

Baby's Crib be wheeled. It is an

ittractive piece of furniture, made
>f wood enamelled white and has

'.ire springs and rubber-tired

The removable mattress

-'htfully soft as it is filled with

leecy cotton and covered with

Jgured art ticking well tufted.

Price, delivered.. .10.00

iFALI A WUIMTFD 1Qon 01

This Set is Baby's Very Own
The dolly being of celluloid will

float, thus providing fun for baby-
when being bathed. Soft brush with ribbon
bow, comb, soap and powder box, all of white
celluloid, are band painted in a pretty design.

2.25

Two-Piece Set

For Baby's Toilet

72_f)70 '* is a 1uestion of a gift

for the new baby, here is a

Comb and Brush Set that is as dainty

it is useful. It is made of white

celluloid and shows a pretty design

painted in delicate shades. Soft brush

is decorated with ribbon bow. _
Price.... . IOC

Inside measures
35 Ins. long by
18 Ins. wide

Baby's Toilet Set

of White Celluloid

7p_f\7O Babies must have their in-
i c. u i o dividual toilet sets, and what is
more they must be decidedly dainty. Each
piece in this set is of wliite" celluloid decor-
ated with a pretty floral design. The brush
is lovely and soft with a bow on the handle,
and together with comb and soap box
comes in a noU box. 4 cr.

Price 1 .50



Very Cosy

2 4 6 in.
2.35 2.50 2.65

72-553. This Child's

warm and serviceable natural-

colored Combination, knit of

wool and cotton In e astlo

rlbbed stitch It has drop

seat, neatly edged buttoned

front and beading with tape

draw at neck. Stt tlz*.

Undies" for the Children

3, 6 and 9 mot. 49 C

12 months 53c
18 months 58c

All

Woo)369 mot.
1.25 1.35 1.50

12 18 mot.
1.60 1.75

72-582. AH - wool
cream-colored Vest. Has
flat seams, pretty edging
on buttoned front and
beading with mercerized
tape at neck.

Inexpensive

Sizci 3 and 4 year* 1

Siz 5 and 6 yean 1

72-559. Child's <

binatlon of soft cream c

with buttoned front and
seat. A narrow e>

finishes the front opening

tape-run beading adjust

neck size.

123 yrt.
90c 95c 1 .00466 yrt.
1.10 1.15 1.20
72-573. This warm

Sleeper of natural-colored
fleece - lined cotton has
pocket for "hanky", but-
toned bock, drop seat and
outside seams. State tlz*.

72-596. Very warm
is this little Cream Cot-
ton Vent, for it has
double thickness across
front. It ties with tape at
each side, and neck Is

edged with ehetl stitching.
72-56O. Child's natural-

colored Combination, knit of
cotton and wool In an elastic-

ribbed stitch. Has drop seat,
edging on buttoned front, and
tape-run beading at net-k.

State size.

Sizes 3, 6, 9, 12, 18
month*.

72-595. Cream
union wool and cotton.
Rubens style
EATON-MADE "

Vest that has double
thickness In front.
Safety pin fastens strap
at back, while neck
edged with shell stitch-

Ing has tape ties.

Color* Pink or Blue strlpet
Size* 2, 4. 6 }ear*.
72-575 Soft striped

flannelette fashions this

Child's Warm Sleeper that
covers the little wearer from
"head to toe". It has but-
toned back and drop seat,
and can be relied upon to
wash and wear well. State
size and color. 4

1 .

SIzet 3, 6, 9, 12, 18

72-594. Coay
of cream union ci

and wool, has fancy
run through beadln
neck, while shell stlti

outlines the butt
front. _j

Price ... . 1 .

-,

3
63c

12

6 9 mo*
76c 87c

2mo*. 18mos.
1.00 1.15

72-593. Cream cot-
ton and wool Ruben style
Vest, has double thickness
In front, while strap across
back fastens with safety
pin. Shell stitching edges
neck.

Size* 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 mo*.
72-59O. Very

moderately priced Is this
Infant's " EATON-
NIADE" Vest of white
cotton with soft fleecy
Inside finish. Baa outside
aeams, beading with tape
draw at neck and fancy
edging on buttoned front.
Price 48c

72-556. very

practical and warm
for children are these

Block Cotton Tights,

made In ankle-length.

The waistband to

made of sturdy cot-

ton with buttonholes.

See orlces above.

Size* 2, 4, 6 year*. Color* Striped or White.

72-577. These warm Si 2 - 4 - 6

Bloomers of Grey flan- 72-576. Flannelette

nelette have cotton waist- Drawers, made In bloomer
band with buttonholes and style with elastic at knee and
elastic at knee. ..* firm waistband.

State *lze... OUC Price... 45c

In ordering always be sure to

g ive size req u i red .

72-557. Child's

Block Ribbed Cotton

Tights have elastic

at waist and finer

rib at ankles, which

gives them a neat,

snug fit around the

bottom of each leg.

Come In Black only.

Will keep the little

one warm and cosy.

See prices above.

9 mot.
55c 63c 68c

12 mo* 18 mot.
75c 80c

72-592. For baby's
extra comfort there are
outside seams on this
cream cotton and woo 1

Vest that has beading
with mercerized tape
draw at neck and fancy
edging on buttoned front.

3, 6, 9 mo*. 35c
12 mo*. 38c 18 mo*.

72-588. Natural-col
cotton In ribbed stltc.

used for this comfori
Vest. Beading with
draw edges neck, and
toned front that is n
finished. Prlcis accor
to ages, as above.

152 Comfortable Boots and Shoes for Little Tots Are Shown on Page 347 EATON Cc



Cosy246 years
1.30 1.35 1.4O
72-554. Child's Vest

f natural-colored wool and
otton. with tape draw at
- neck. The front la

uttoned.246 years
1.30 1.35 1.40
72-555. Ankle-length .

'rawers. to match Vest

Comfortable
2 3, 4, 5 6 years

1 AS 1 .85 2.25
72-568. Vest of firmly

knit cream cotton and wool.
Shell stitch finishes buttoned
front and tape draw at, neck.

2 37~4T~5 S"yepT
1.45 1.85 2.25
72-569. Ankle-length

Drawers to match Vest 72-
668.

Ail-Wool

2.00220 2.40
5 6 yrc.

2.65 2.90
72-57O. Creem-

eolored AM - W o o J

Vest in ribbed stitch,
with beading run
with fibre sili draw.
Vest only.

72-571. Ail-
Wool Ankle-length
Drawers, to match
Vest 72-570. Sizea
and prices above.
Drawers only.

Sizes 2. 4, 6 yeart

72-587. Knitted
'nderwalst of warm
bite cotton; haa but-
ins closing back, and
'laced on front and sides

or undergar- |-f-
int3. Price DOC

1.55 1.95
6 years
2.25

72-574. "Dr. Den-
ton" Child's Sleeper of
natural colored fleecy
cotton, with buttons clos-

ing drop seat and back.

Sues 2, 3. 4, 5, 6 years
72-584. Child's Corded

Underwaist. Is made of strong
white cotton. Buttons close
the back and appear on front
and sides for undergarments,
and eyeleU for garters. The
shoulder straps may be ad-
Justed by safety pins. y/\

2
35c w wv
72-558. Very cosy is this

Slip-over Vest of natural-color-
ed cotton which has long
sleeves and Is adjusted at neck
with tape that runs through
ihell stitching.

4
1 .85

6 yea re

2.051

'7f-5507"ChIld
!i"wIrm

Combination, heavy cotton
and wool mixture, natural
color; drop seat, 'tape draw
at neck.

1 3 yean
1.15 1.20 1-30

4 56 yean
1 .35 1 .40 1 -45
72-572. The child will be

warm In this natural-colored.
fleecy cotton Sleeper. The drop
seat and back are closed with
buttons.

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 years

72-586. Comfy and
warm Underwaist of natural-
colored fleece-lined cotton. It
has buttons on tape for
undergarments and for fast-
ening back. oc
Price OOC

Cosy and Serviceable Bloomer Drawers

HIM 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 montht
72-589. "E A T o N.

rtADE" lo slip over the head
) this Infant's Band of soft
ream-colored cotton and
TOO!. Has carefully finished
dges and double fold ~rc
llaoer tabs. Price ... I Oc

Sires 3. 6, 9, 12, 18 months
72-591. Infant's Band

of cream cotton and wool,

slips over the head. It ia

stayed with tape and has

diaper tabs. on
Price OUc

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years

72-578. Very serviceable
are these black "EATON-
MADE" Bloomer Drawers
of balbriggan. Elastic is run
through casing at
waist and knees. . . 65c

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 year*

72-597. Heavy
fleeced cotton is used for
these grey "E A T O N-
MADC" Bloomers. They
have elastic at waist
and knees.
Price 1.00

Sites 2. 3. 4, 6. S years

72-578. These Bloomer

Drawers of navy cotton serse

may be worn without a petticoat.

Have flrm waistband and . . .

gathered knee. Price.. . I .UU

When ordering goods from these pages please give size

and color where necessary.

Sizes 2, 4, 6 years

72-585. This Corded
Underwaist ol white cotton
has adjustable shoulder

straps. Buttons close back
and are used on front and
sides for fastening
underwear. Price

72-583. Sturdy white cot-

ton forms this Infant's Corded
Underwaist. It crosses In the

back, and safety pins fasten

straps In front and attach

diaper. The shoulder straps
are of tape. m o
Price 4OC

rALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or
Over^
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I Warm and Serviceable ~ J
Gr*y only. Sizes 2. 3, 4 year* .<t^ i

Ti OCA Neck, collar and front ,<rW
/ t \SOU yoke are edged with red c.^
on these "EATON. MADE" Grey A
Flannelette Bompers, with P"^
patch pocket. Button at back -^
and have drop seat with band t

that also forma belt. 5,-%^
Elastic ut A OC T
knees. Price I .OO --J

^Wjj|

*< ./

ml*.

Print Rompers
*d Blue Stripe*. Sizes 2, 3, 4 year*
_ White cotton trims V-shaped
72-353 neck, sleeves, patch pocket
and all-round belt that tops drop seat

on buttoned back of these Striped
Print Rompers. Elastic at knees.

Price 89c

&
L>

^
'.*

^SF Practical
' Colors Assorted Blue Stripes

Sizes 1 and 2 year*
70 OCjl Easily laundered areI-OO4 these Print Creepers,
which are bound In white around
the neck, sleeves and on buttoned
front belt. They close In
back, and the bloomers, , f
that button in diaper I

1

style, have elastic at
knees. State on ft,.-

lz*. Price OyC
,

Low- Priced
Blue only.

Sizes 1 and 2 years

79 JC'I Satisfactory Indeed are
I t-OD I these Blue Print Creepers,
as they save laundering. White bands

trim the sleeves, front, belt
X and neck. Bloomers have
A elastic at knees, and but-

ton In diaper style. OC
Price.. OOC

I
>

' State slz*

If

yv.
<*

Neat and Handy
Colors Assorted Stripe*

Size* 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 year*

70 "SET striped Print fash-
'^*^ ' ions this Pinafore

which boasts of patch pocket
with top of plain material.

Front of neck shows a similar

treatment with the addition of

piping. Belt crosses buttoned
back. State size. .-._

Price 57OC

Percale Rompers
Color* Blue or Pink

Size* 2, 3, 4, S, G year.

79 *?fi9
^Vm'

te PlQ.ue com-f-OD
posea ,he button-

trimmed two-piece collar and

pocket tops of this Percale

Romper Dress that buttons

at back. It also forms band
on drop seat, which develops
into belt and pipes front yoke
and cuffs. /* op
Price. 2.65

Soft

Grey
Flannelette

Sizes

1 and 2

Years

UD K

J/i

V", (
W",\

>
>,x>

^
71 OC-1 These Creepers of soft Grey Flannelette.
IV-OOI "EATON-MADE," show red binding at neck
and on stitched cuffs, and button down back and at lower
edge. Elastic at knees. State size.
Price 1.45

Handy Pinafore
Assorted Stripes

Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 yrs

for this useful Pinafore

Belt bound with whit'

crosses buttoned back am
fastens with button at side

Pocket, front of neck am
sleeves piped with contrast

Ing print show a whit

cotton band. State slz

and color. Q_
Price wwl

Useful Rompers
Color Blue only
Sizes 2, 3, 4 years

7O OCO These easlly-laun
I MOOO dered Rompers o
firm Percale show touches o
white at front of neck, sleeves
patch pocket and buttoned belt

They button down back, havi
drop seat and are run wltl
elastic at knees. State QQ
Ize. Price *7O<

k
r^N

LT
r/

,Jp

Cosy Nightgown
Colors Assorted Blue or Pink

Stripe*

Size* 2 3 4 81 6 yrs.

Lengths 27 27 30 33 36 ins.

_- .-.. Very comfortable Is

72-oiX) this little Nightgown
of a warm, soft striped Flannel-

ette. A frill bound with fancy
stitching trims sleeves, neck anr

buttoned front as far as the all-

round yoke. State size
,| oc

and color. Price I .iCO

Smart and Durable
Colors Blue or Pink

Sizes 1, 2, 3 year*

70 ico A tuck dotted with but-
lt-OOy tons smartly trims these
Rompers of firm Percale tbut button
at back. White pique composes two-
piece collar and turn-back cufls.
Elastic is run through casing at knees.
State size and color.
Price .........

.

O f\f\.UU

Striped Galatea
Colors Blue or Tan

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 years

Plain Percale

forms braid-trim-

med collar, buttoned belt,

and la used to pipe these

Striped Galatea Rompers.
Buttons appear on front, and
also fasten drop seat

and back. Price . &.OO

ai

Ĉosy Rompers
Color Grey only
Sizes 2, 3, 4 years

^
Warm and of a
practical shade are

these sturdy Rompers, made
of Grey Flannelette with

convenient patch pocket.
The front, belt and drop seat

are buttoned and the knee Is

elastic run. State . __
Ize. Price 1 .OO

' ' OAf

White Pique Creepers
Color Whit* only
Sizes 1 and 2 years

71 ten These little White Pique
I i *3OU Creepers button down
the back. Collar effect, kimono
sleeves and wide strap at button-
trimmed back and front are out-
lined with embroidery. Bloomers
have elastic at knees and button
at lower edge.
Price 2.50

When Sending in Your Order be Sure to State Size and Color

Attractive and Practica

Color White only
Sizes 2, 4. 6, 8, 10. 12 years

79 W\ ^"ne ^^'e Blrl may play t'

it-OOO ner heart's content if he
frock ia protected by a pretty Whit-

Cotton Pinafore like this "EATON
MADE" one. Eyelet embroider:
trims square neck and short sleeve*

while a sash extends from sides am
Is tied at buttoned back.
State size. Price

. ,_
I *>%
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THESE DAYS, when thrift is of vital importance, one

is particularly anxious to get the best value obtainable,

and in this department are found underwear, nightgowns, cor-

sets, aprons and boudoir caps, all marked as low as existing

trade conditions make possible.

The reliable materials include all the most suitable fabrics,

as silk, all-wool, all-cotton, and a mixture of wool and cotton are

represented in the various articles, while cleverly applied trim-

mings, such as lace, ribbon and fancy stitching, add decoration

when it is appropriate. These garments for women, misses and

girls are for the most part
" EATON-MADE," and all show

evidence of careful workmanship. Every purchase should give

complete satisfaction in regard to finish, material and value.

Slipover Camisole
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

74 3217 Imagine the charming
effect of this lovely slip-

over Camisole of Pink Silk Crepe-
de-Chine when worn under a sheer
blouse or dress. It Is fashioned
alike at back and front, except that
front features ornament to repre-
sent green spray with pink roses. A
very attractive trimming is the
band of lace insertion, while lace
edging finishes top and points that
extend up to meet ribbon band on
shoulders. Elastic makes waist-
band fit snugly. State size. O OC
Price O.t.O

Dainty Envelope Chemise
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

74-5205 Daintiness itself is this
cleverly cut Envelope

Chemise of soft Pink Mull. The top
gains an Empire effect by the band
of lace insertion, while lace with
unusual scallop outlines V-shaped
neckline and is joined over shoul-
ders by fancy ribbon that matches
bow in front. On this "EATON-
MADE" model the curved lower
edge that buttons to form drawers,
is trimmed with lace. State O CO
size. Price O.OU

Average Figure Model
Sizes: 20 to 30.

98-1 547 rj-' le woman of average size
will find this attractive

Franco model decidedly comfortable
and servieeable. Pink cotton and silk
brocade is the material used and the
pliable rust-proof boning gives splen-
did support, while elastic gussets in
the low bust allow plenty of breath-
ing space. This model has long hip
and skirt with elastic lacing below
front steel and is completed by six
hose supporters. Your size is two
Inches smaller than your outside skirt

8.25

Wash Satin Camisole
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 40, 42, 44.

74 "3216 Lustrous White Wash
Satin is chosen for this

Camisole, that is a very practical as
well as a pretty bit of lingerie, for it

will launder splendidly. Wide lace
insertion forms back and front yoke,
and matching it, but narrower, inser-
tion and scalloped lace compose fas-

cinating little sleeves. Ribbon-run
beading and lace outline neck, while
front fastens under pleat. Waistband
will fit comfortably, for it is gathered
on elastic. State size. O OC
Price fc.Ovl

Wash Silk Bloomers
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.

74-421 2 Their moderate price
'

places these Pink Silk
Bloomers within reach of even a
modest purse. The silk is of a dur-
able quality that launders beauti-
fully, and a double ply of the ma-
terial is placed where the wear is

greatest. Firm lace insertion and
lace frill trim knees that, like waist,
are gathered on elastic. These well-
made bloomers will find a welcome
place in the wardrobe of the woman
who delights in the possession of

dainty lingerie. State size. O 7K
Price O.U

Franco Corset
Sizes: 20 to 30.

98-115 '' (1I
'e ^ y a Franco Corset of

heavy pink coutil that will
be greatly appreciated by the woman
inclined to be stout, for it is sub-
stantially boned with finely tempered
steels that are very flexible. The
low. girdle-shaped bust is trimmed
with durable embroidery, while elas-
tic lacing is noted below front clasps
of this well-made model that has long
hip and skirt and is provided with six
hose supporters. Your size is two
inches smaller than your outside
skirtband. State size. C OO

98-115
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Slip-Over Cotton Nightgown
Lengths 57 and 60 Inches, will fit up to size

40 bust measure.

Tll 's pretty Slip-over Night-

gown of soft White Cotton is

"EATON-MADE" and it can be very easily

laundered. Little front yoke that follows

V-shape<l neckline is composed of band of

embroidery and lace insertion. Ribbon-run
lace trims neck and short kimono sleeves are

also lace-edged. State length.
Price.. . 1 .85

-

\ .

Moderately Priced

Nightgown
(Illustrated Above)

Length 56 Ins., will fit up to
40 bust measure.

7X_1 91 1 ^fade in the simple
1 ' ' '

slip-over style is this
Woman's White Cotton Night-
gown, which will launder easily
and quickly. Ribbon bows form a
pretty trimming on the lace-edged
round neck and kimono sleeves.
This "EATON-MADE" model is

moderately priced and will give
excellent service. 4 r/\
State length. Price l.bU

T A 1
1 1- I

Two-Piece

, Pyjamas

Bust sizes 34 to 44.

These White Flan-
nelette P yjamas in

two-piece style are warm and com-
fortable. Fibre silk braid formsmo-
tifsdownfront where thecoat, with
its useful pocket fastens. This
"EATON-MADE" garment
has tape draw at ankles, and
waistband on trousers buttons
at sides. State size. o en

Price.............. O.DO

One-Piece

Pyjamas

Bust sizes 34 to 40.

7 * 1 O1 fl Soft, White Flan-
i H I f. I V nelette fashions
these One- piece ".EATON-MADE" Pyjamas. All-round
yoke is trimmed in front like
cuffs and patch pocket with blue
stitching. This comfortable gar-
ment buttons down front, is

slurred at waistline and gathered
on elastic at ankle. r\ QF-
State size. Price .OO

Daintily Stitched Nightgown

74_ 1 91 "3
' * I *

Lengths 57 and 60 ins., will fit up to 40 bust
measure.

Daintily stitched in blue are
the front yoke and frill at neck

and long sleeves of tills White Cotton Night-
gown. This "EATON-MADE" model but-
tons comfortably up to the neck in
front. State size. Price .......... 1.89

74-1214. Same style as 74-1213, for

large women. Bust sizes 40 to 40.

Lengths 57 and 60 ins. State size ____ 2.45

.;.

Embroidery Yoke
Lengths 57 and 60 ins., will fit

up to 40-inch bust measure

7 <1-1 91 A Pleasing Slip-
1 * ' over Nightgown is

this " EATON-MADE "
OTIC;

of white cotton. The laee at bark
of neck is run with ribbon ',

continues in the front yoke
through tilt 1 r\ckt cinhi'c
and is als.> used in the em-
broidery below. Li,

kimono sleeves. o rtrt
State length. Price. . . .UU
74-1217. Same style as 74-1215,

for large women. Bust si/.es 40 to
4ii. Lengths 57 and 60 Ins. / Ac

Effectively Trimmed
Lengths 57 and 60 ins., will fit

up to 40-inch bust measure.

7A^2'\K ^ '''-v attractive is

this White Cotton
Nightgown prettily trimmed as

illustrated with rows of shirring,
laee ami embroidery insertion,
the la Her run with ribbon. This
serviceable " EATON-MADE"
garmi.'iit has ribbon drawn
through beading at neck, which,
like the sleeves is trimnvd with
rir< < Uve lace. State

length. Price 2.65
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Decidedly Good Value

ngth 56 inches, will fit up to size 40 bust

measure.

4 19n? nero an "EATON MADE""
I t.\>C Nightgown of soft white

nnelette. anrl marked at an attractive
.ce. Fril!s at neck and sleeves, as well as
3 tucked front of all-round yoke are
tched with blue. Buttons down front.

iis is warm and comfortable and O 1 A
U give splendid wear. Price ,. l\J

74-1203. Same style as 74-1202, for

ger women. Length 56 inches,
ist sizes 40 to 46. Price 2.65

u,

i

Attractively Trimmed
Lengths 56 and 58 Inches, will fit up to

size 40 bust measure.

7A t Ona This cosy "EATON-MADE"
' * 'uo \VhiteFlanneletteNightgownwill
appeal to those who like a garment relieved
from severity by tasteful trimming. It is

made of a splendid quality material that is

very durable. Embroidery insertion with
tucks on either side is used on front of the
yoke, which has double-fold thickness at
back. An embroidery frill finishes neck and
continues down buttoned front. ICC
State length. Price . OO

Striped Flannelette

ingth 54 inches, will fit up to
size 40 bust measure.

A 1 9m Tnis Stril**1 FIan"
1 V I neiette Nightgown

'era comfort and service at a

ty moderate price. A frill of

e material is used on sleeves

id neck, and continues down
>nt of all-round yoke. The
aterial is soft and firmly woven.
]ia w.'ll-maJe comfortable gar-
ent is a value you should -

it overlook. Price 1.69

Warm, Very Serviceable
Length 56 inches, wil I fit up to size

40 bust measure.

7A 1 "Jnfi Soft, white flannelette,
' "*" I tUO that washes so well and
gives such long, satisfactory wear
composes this warm Nightgown. It
has back yoke of double-fold of the
material, which assures plenty of
warmth, and front yoke is trimmed
with tucks, embroidered flannelette
and finishing braid. Similar braid and
self-frills finish the neck and buttoned
front. The sleeves have tuck-trimmed

culls. o ce
Price .DO

Slip
Over Style
Lengths 56 and 58 inches,
will fit up to size 40 bust

measure.

Excellent
value is this

"EATON-MADE" White
Flannelette Slip-over Night-
gown. Square neck is lace-
edged, and on the front are
little tucks extending from
shoulder to wide band that
shows a chain stitch scroll

design and gives a yoke
effect. Rib-
bon bow at
neck is a pret>-
ty finish.

State
length.

Price 2.45

i) .'*

i

Knitted Cotton
Sizes Small, Medium, Large.

7 A i tin Warm and <**
f 4-1 V wiu tnls grey knit-

ted Cotton Nightgown prove
to those who feel the cold

keenly. This inexpensive
"EATON-MADE" garment
will wear long and well. It

is fashioned with front and
back yoke, long sleeves and
front fastening.

State size desired

when ordering. Price 2.O9
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Dainty and
Well Fitting

(Illustrated to right)

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

98-3227 A splendid

fitting
"EATON - MADE"
Bandeau Brassiere that

fastens in the back. It

Is made of fancy Pink
batiste and deep Cluny
lace. It is lightly

boned to control the

flesh across the should-

ers. Shoulder straps
are of tape. This at-

tractive model gives a
firm support. Suitable

for medium or full

figures. 1 OC
Price...

l '^3
Latest Design

Brassiere

{Illustrated to left)

Bust Sizes: 34 to 46.

98-3231 Bandeau
Brassiere

that is a most suit-

able model for med-
ium and full figures,

requiring a firm bust

support and a moder-
ate degree of reduc-
tion across the dia-

phragm. The front
section is made of

flesh-colored Tricot,
svitli a band of elastic
across the bottom.
The back is of strong
net, and fastens with
invisible 1 ~JC
hooks. Price I J

Bust Sizes: 34 to 48.

98-3228 Xemo "Juspul" Bras-
siere, made o' strong,

White batiste, gives to the well-de-
veloped figure a firm support. To
adjust under-arm lacing, shorten
shoulder straps if necessary, so
that brassiere comes well up over
shoulder blades, fasten front and
catch hook over stud on corset steel,
cross the strings and, as the name
suggests, "Juspul" and tie. 1
Fits as you fasten. Price . .

I I

Bust Sizes: 34 to 46.

98 3229 Treo Paraknlt Brassiere,
lightweight, open-work

elastic, which is very flexible, yet
gives to the full-busted figure a firm

support and a graceful appearance.
To give extra strength, the front is

reinforced with Jean. The band of

plain elastic reduces the diaphragm
without undue pressure. The back
section is of strong net, elastic
shoulder straps. Fastens O OC
in the back. Price .mO*/

Treo Brassiere

Bust Sizes: 34 to 48.

98-3230 This Treo Brass
is specially desig

for stout figures that nee
firm support. The front is m
of White surgical elastic,

the back, of strong coutil
laced to allow for comfort!
adjustment. Fastens O
in front. Price

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

98-3222 An "EATON - MADE Bras-
siere that is specially

adapted for medium figures. Made of

good quality White cotton, trimmed
with lace. Fastens in front with in-

visible hooks and eyes. Adjustable
hook on strong tape.
Price

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

98-3224 This "EATON -MADE" Bust
Supporter is specially suitable

for those with full-busted figures, who de-
sire a firm support and a neat appearance.
The lacing in the back allows for com-
fortable adjustment. It is made of strong
White cotton, with short boning under the
arm to control the flesh. Trimmed with
lace, tape shoulder straps. Fastens OQ/>
in front. Price... OUl*

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

QQ 3923 A perfect-fitting "EATON-.
MADE" Bandeau Brassiere

that represents full value for the price
you pay. Suitable for medium and
stout figures. It is made in hooked-
back style, of strong fancy striped
White cotton grenadine, trimmed with
lace. Lightly boned in the back, tape
shoulder straps. 7Qf
Trice '

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

98-3220 A popular and serviceable E
deau Brassiere, made of dun

Pink repp. Fastens in tne back. I

lightly boned under the arms and has-

inset of elastic. Suitable for medium
stout figures. C
Price D
QD 3221 Same as 98-3220, but fastc

in the front. C
Price D

Here is an Unusually Attractive

Silk Camisole

_j ///// (Illustrated to left)^ \\\\\

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3218 plnk Japanese
Silk, that laun-

ders so successfully, Is the
material chosen for this

dainty, lace - trimmed
Camisole that will have
Mich a pleasing effect

when worn under a sheer
blouse or dress. As large
and small illustrations

show, it is made exactly
alike at front and back,
except that ribbon bow is

an additional attraction
on the buttoned front.

Wide, White lace encircles

top and outlines points
that are joined at shoul-
dr. The waistband will

fit snugly, for it is gather-
ed on elastic. State

'\ size. 1 Qp
Price I.JO"

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

An exceptionally effective
"EATON -MADE" Brassiere,

made of splendid value Pink cotton and
wide lace insertion in a Cluny pattern.
Back is trimmed same as front. Lace
edging finishes the arm-holes and neck.
Fastens in front with invisible hooks ami
eyes. Suitable for average
figures. Price

Bust Sizes: 34 to 44.

QQOOOC Another good-wearing, ]

fi-ct fitting "EATON-MAC
Brassiere, of White cotton. Designed
average figures in the popular cr>

back style. The arm-holes and neck
edged with embroidery. It is lig

t".n.d in front and reinforced ur
arms.
Prlrp I '
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Dainty
and Attractive

Prettily Trimmed
with Embroidery

(Illustrated to left)j /////^ *Js
Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3209 A row ot flne

Embroidery.
edged on either side by
lace insertion, forms the

yoke of this Nainsook
Corset Cover. Lace is used
for shoulder straps and
with ribbon-run beading
extends around top of the

yoke. The waistband is

elastic run and the front
buttons. State 1

size. Price...
' -

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3213 Splendid value for $1.10 la

this pink -.vash silk Camiaole
that has entire upper portion, both front
ind back, made of deep lace showing
i-lbbon-run scalloped top. The silk forms
olcot-edged shoulder straps. Front closes
invisibly, and elastic makes waistband
It comfortably. State size.

Tlce 1.10

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74.3210 Trimming the front
of this cotton Corset

Cover are Organdy medallions
and lace insertion, the latter ap-
pearing also in the back. Lace
and ribbon-run beading outlines
neck, and lace trims armholes
of this "EATON-MADE" model.
State size.

Price 1 .59

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3205 This serviceable Cor-'w
set Cover is "EATON -

MADE" of firm White cotton.
Lace insertion is used for all-
round yoke, while the insertion
outlined with lace forms arm-
holes. Ribbon is run through
lace at neck and elastic is used
at waistline.

(Illustrated to right)
\m v
Tffff r^

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3208 Lace and em-
broidery in-

sertion in a dainty pat-
tern top this flne white
Nainsook Corset Cover
at back and front. Bead-
ing with ribbon and lace

finishes the neck and
lace trims armholes.

Tape is run through
casing above peplum.
State size. 1 OQ
Price. '"

Bust sizes: 34 to 42.

4-3207 The woman of slight figure will
find this durable white cotton

lorset Cover to her liking. Three rows of
:al]oped eyelet embroidery give a rounded
fleet to the figure. Lace edges neckline
nd armholes of this "EATON-MADE"
ifeet cover. State size. 1 1 K
'rice I I w

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3206 when >"u are wearing
black attire you will find

this black cotton "EATON- MADE"
Corset Cover very appropriate. Lace
edges little sleeves, and wider lace, run
with ribbon, outlines neck. Waist size
is adjusted by tape draw. 1 OC
State size. Price I J

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3202 Eyelet embroidery with lace
insertion at top and bottom

is the pretty trimming on this inexpen-
sive Corset Cover of white Nainsook.
Lace edges arm holes, and run with
ribbon finishes neck. Tape is drawn
through casing above peplum.
State size. Price

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3201 VerV attractive as well as
moderately priced is this

white Nainsook Corset Cover. Rows
of lace insertion form front yoke. Rib-
bon-run beading topped by lace out-
lines neck, while lace edges arm holes.
Tape run through casing above pep-
lum adjusts waist size.
State size. Price...

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

4-3203 In C00 ' weather a white Flan-
nelette Corset Cover proves

ecidedly comfortable, and this
EATON-MADE" one is marked at the
iw price of 89c. It buttons down front.
as darts to make it fit smoothly and

's arm holes and square neck.

89c

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3204 Soft and warm is tne white
flannelette that fashions this

smoothly-flttingr "EATON-MADE" Cor-
set Cover that buttons down front and
will launder so easily. Pretty lace is an
attractive finish on neck

'

and little
sleeves. State, size.

Price

Wash Satin and
Firm Lace

(Illustrated to right)

Bust sizes: 34 to 44.

74-3214 Dainty and
durable is

this white wash Satin
Camisole that will be
so effective under a
sheer blouse or dress.

Good-wearing lace
composes little sleeves
and deep yoke which,
as small inset shows,
extends across the
back. Ribbon-run lace

outlines neck. Clos-

ing is arranged invis-

ibly in front and elas-

tic makes waist fit

snugly. State size.

Price

1.99

74-3215 Camisole,
same sizes and

style as 74-3214. Color

1.99Price
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Print Middy Apron

7d̂

Bust sizes 36 to 42

??Q While you are en-
tfc^ gaged in your house-

hold duties this Striped Print
Middy Apron will protect your
dress from dust or stain. Plain
percale forms pocket-tops, and,
piped with stripes, composes collar
effect that is laced in front. White
binding is noted on kimono sleeves
and all-round belt. * fr-
State size. Price......... I. (O

All-Over Apron
Bust sizes 36 to 42

7ji cooQ This becoming(1-0^0 Apron will greatly
please the woman who likes to
look trim and neat even at her
busiest times. It is made of
striped print that will stand re-

peated tubbing, and white bind-
ing finishes square neck, buttoned
side closing. Kimono sleeves, all-

round belt and conveniently-
placed pocket. State
size. Price

4 r-n
1 . 07

Bungalow Apron
Bust sizes 36 to 40

7 A COOC Because they en-/1-OO vci p the entire
dress except the lower part of
sleeves. Bungalow Aprons are
prime favorites, and here is a
very inexpensive one made of
strong Striped Print. It buttons
at back of neck and waistband.
White binding finishes the neck,
two pockets and belt that crosses
front. State size. + /<%
Price

Inexpensive Apron
Bust sizes 36 to 40

74~6225 ^asy * launder and to

slip on and off is this All-

over Apron of good quality Striped
Print. Back buttons at neck, and has

belt finished with white binding. Plain

percale trims pocket, and, piped with

stripes, forms front collar effect. This

apron is priced very moder- _
ately. State size. Price.. .. 1 .25

For the Large Womai
Bust sizes 42 to 46

7A-fi??7 Tlle larB woman v
> "'

find this Bungal.
Apron of Striped Print correc
proportioned and decidedly s
viceable. Belt crosses back tl

buttons at neck, and striped pr;

pipes pointed front collar efle
finish on kimono sleeves a
pocket top. State size. 4 /.

Price l.t

Moderately Priced

Length 34 Inches

74 fiOOO ^ Quickly tied on, and a splendid
' "tit

protection for your skirt, is a Band
Apron like this one of striped Print. It is care-

fully and simply made with three gores, and can
be washed and ironed with scarcely any trouble.
The very low price will appeal to those ee
who need a new supply. Price OOC

Inexpensive Caps
7A_ ft 9 Oft Tnis Striped Print Dust

> OV/ Cap (A) will beagreatcom-
fort to the housek eeper. Rever is bound
in white, and elastic gathers nn
back. Price ZllC

74 fi?91 Fine White Lawn com-
' "** I

poses this pretty Dust Cap
(B) gathered on elastic at back. Turn-
back finish is of scalloped eyelet
embroidery. Price

Bib Apron of Print
Length of Skirt 35 Inches

When you wear this Striped
Print Bib Apron over your

frock no fear of it crushing the waist, rather it

will preserve its freshness. The skirt is three-

gored, and has all-round waistband. The bib

top. which buttons around the neck, is bound
with white cotton like the patch
pocket. Price

Heavy Oilcloth Apron
Length of Skirt 36 'Inches

r M COOft One may take off this serviceat
It o^ou Apron and present a clean, u

89c

ruffled appearance, for it is made of hea
oilcloth that defies the wet. It comes in ;

attractive pattern, and is cut in three gor<
Durable ties attached to waistband comple
this "EATON-MADE" apron which will
the source of much satisfaction.
Price 1.2
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Very Dainty
J_RO4 o This dainty Tea

1 * ' I * Apron of White
I^awn will help to protect your
skirt from fruit, tea or other
stains. Lace outlines scalloped
edge, insertion to match is

arranged in diamond shapes.
and two rows appear on band
finished with ties. 4 on
Price I.O

Inexpensive
7 A coin Such a pretty74-6210 Tea Apfon &
this one of durable White
Lawn. It is trimmed as
illustrated with hemstitch-
ing, lace insertion and med-
allion in filet pattern, while
ties finish the neat waist-
band. CQ
Price O57C

\

I

Pleated Lawn
7A_A91 1 Pleats give an
I 4-O I I added charm to
this easily laundered Apron of
White Lawn. Lace trims
edges and insertion forms
pointed trimming between
pleats and composes lower
half of tucked waistband,
finished with ties. 4 4 /\
Price 1.1U

Excellent Value
"7 A eona Fashioned of White
'*"O*U5> Lawn is this mod-
erately-priced Tea Apron that is

trimmed with lace insertion and
firm lace edging. Lawn ties

finish neatly fitting waistband of
this apron that will please the
thrifty shopper.

Price.., . 55c

Boudoir Caps

sag

Maid's Bib Apron

4 Cone Easily laundered is

-O^UO fjjjj Maid's Apron of

TViceable White Lawn as it is

mply fashioned with slart slightly
ithered to the firm waistband to

hich ties are joined. The bib has

nbroidery across the front and
ver the shoulders on the straps
hich cross in the back. Length
r skirt 27 ins. . _ A
rice l.UU

*74-6246

-.

^74-6247

74-6243

74-6248^

Maid's Lawn Apron
Clean and fresh look-

ing is this Maid's

Apron of White Lawn, which is

made with three gores in the skirt.

It has firm waistband and ties, while

embroidery and insertion trim the

bib and appear on front of straps

that cross at back and extend

to waistline. Length of

skirt 33 inches. Price 1.29

V74-6244

Low in Price

74-6207 You w
service

have
from this in-

expensive White Lawn Apron that

rill stand lots of hard wear and
'requent tubbing. Waistband is

Jnished with ties and hemstitching
s a dainty detail on hems and turn-

oack top of pocket. ._
Price.... . 43c

"74-6241

Note the e*06*54101^
ally low prjce of this

becoming Boudoir Cap, composed
of flowered Cotton Voile and White
Net. It will adjust itself to any
head size for it Is gathered on _ _
elastic. Price............. t OC

74-6244 A Pret
ribbon

y rose wltn

loop forms

trimming at one side of this dainty

Boudoir Cap of Pink or Blue Wash
Satin and All-over Lace. __
Elastic forms ruffle. Price. . . 7 5c

Durable and dainty
is thjs moderately-

priced Boudoir Cap of White All-

over Lace. It is gathered on
elastic, has lace frill and ribbon
festoon caught in centre with cQ_
flower effect. Price D3C

i ctAC Pink Wash Satin.74-O4O ^th tiny frill edged
with pale blue ribbon encircles the

Shadow Lace on this pretty Boudoir

Cap. with its jaunty ribbon rosette.

Lace frill is gathered beneath Q j-
elastic-run casing. Price . . 3OC

-r A ctAC Soft pink or blue silkf4-O4O and ecru lace are

combined on this dainty Boudoir
Cap. Elastic is run beneath rib-

bon to form frill. Two roses and
bows are a pretty touch. .1 /%c
Price l.UO

Shadow lace, shirred
net and pink or blue

wash satin compose this fascinating

Cap that is gathered on elastic and
completed by lace frill and . -jc
bow of ribbon. Price I . I O

14-6242

7 4- ft?4? Fine shadow lace
Is]

joined to the pink or

blue wash silk crown of this pretty
'

Boudoir Cap. Ribbon forms casing

through which elastic Is run.

Price. . .

74 R?4R Lace medallions, pale
5

blue ribbon and a

pretty rose effectively trim this

Pink Wash Satin Boudoir Cap. It

is gathered on elastic and . __
has lace frill. Price 1 . oy

Practical and Pretty

TA COrtB To make this White74-6208 j^ Tea Apron
especially attractive it is trimmed
with two vertical rows of lace in.

sertion, and has lace frill on curved

edges. Waistband Is finished

with ties. Price 59c
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Women's

Undergarments

that Afford

Warmth
in the Cold

Weather

'^^WHBHH

This
Princess Slip
Is Carefully Knitted from Grey Cotton

Bust sizes: 34 to 42. Length from

74-5203 Tnis Slip-over Princess Slip of Grey
knitted cotton will prove very warm

and serviceable. It is made in a comfortable,
smoothly-fitting style that clings closely to the

figure, thus avoiding the slightest bulkiness.

Tape draw is run through beading at neck,

shoulder to bottom of skirt, 47 inches.

while the armholes have a neat edging. Shell

stitching is used at lower edge of this useful

"EATON-MADE" garment. The inside seams
are carefully finished. Considering the amount
of warmth and comfort derived from
ihis Slip the price is most moderate . . 1.75

For Warmth and Service

Choose this Pettico

Waist sizes: 28, 30, 32 inches.

Length, 35 inches.

74-2213 When you wear this Pettic

of heavy Grey fleece-Hi

cotton, you will find it provides delight

warmth. This serviceable garmi
which bears the "EATON-MADE" lal

has a soft, thick, fleecy inner surf;

as shown by illustration. It has da

at sides, and back is pleated bene;

double fold yoke of grey flannelette. Ti

effects closing and hem displays scalli

finished with black stitching. ft
|

Price .
^' "

This Flannelette Petticoat is

Very Moderately Priced
(Illustrated below.)

Length 37 Inches.

74-2206 Here is a warm Petticoat of that
favorite material, Soft Striped

Flannelette. Shaped gores which extend from
over the hips provide generous width and tape
run through casing makes waist size adjustable.
A frill finishes the bottom of this serviceable

garment, which has the added attraction of

laundering easily and well. This is a value
that the discriminating buyer will appreciate for
the material is of a reliable quality, and being
"EATON-MADE" its workmanship is

dependable. Price

Cosy Knitted Petticoat

is Both Warm and Durable
(Illustrated above.)

Grey with Colored Border. Length, 35 inches.

74-2216 When the cool days are here, what
comfort you will have from this cosy

Petticoat ! It is knit of a durable mixture of
cotton with small percentage of wool, and the
buttoned yoke in chain stitch fits smoothly,
while the lower part in fancy stitch is amply
wide. Waist size is adjusted by crochet draw
string, and a contrasting band adds a touch of
color to the bottom of this warm "EATON-
MADE" undergarment.
Price. . 2.35

A Petticoat Such as this is

a Great Friend in the Wintt
(Illustrated above).

Length, 35 Inches.

74-2215 Many women find a Petticoat su

as this Grey one knitted of cott

and wool a source of much satisfaction in cc

weather. The illustration shows the attract!

effect imparted by the fancy stitch below t

plain, smoothly-fitting yoke. This splendid
warm "EATON-MADE" garment has a croch
draw that makes waist size adjustable ai

buttons at back. When thei cold bleak win
of Winter blow, this service-giving petticoat w
prove a most useful and profitable! O O
investment. Price Oifc
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Inexpensive
White Cotton

Petticoat
Lengths 36, 3B and 40 Inches.

7 A^ ty i
yr\\ There is always a

* " u I bi demand fora
good-wearing, simply trimmed
Petticoat such as this easily-

laundered one of firm
whitecotton. Deep flounce
shows five rows of tijiy
tucks and is edged with
durable lace. Tills splen-
did "EATON-MADE"

garment has tape
draw at the waist.
State length.

Price. . . . 1 . 45

White Cotton Petticoat

With Embroidery Flounce

Length* 36, 38, 40 Inches.

74-2202 Thla fine WUte Cotton Petti-

coat has an attractive and
effective trimming in its frill of scal-

loped eyelet embroidery. It is protected
by a cotton underlay and tape makes
size of waist adjustable on this very

satisfactory well made garment.
State length.
Price 1.95

'>'

/* ^

"7;

'

*

Warm
White
Drawers

Side lengths 30, 32,
34 Inches.

I ~lcUO vet sojt
quality of White Flan-
nelette composes these
comfortable bloomer stvle

Drawers, which are "EATON-MADE." They are
gathered on elastic at knees, have buttoned waistband
of strong white cotton, and may be had in open or
closed style. State length and style. 1 1 Q

Inexpensive Drawers
of White Cotton

Side lengths 25 and 27 inches.

74-470? Excellent value are these*V* White Cotton "EATON-
MADE" Drawers with their dainty frill

of eyelet embroidery. They have but-
toned waistband and are made in open or
closed style. State length and no
style. Price 9OC

V

L\

Good Wearing and Low in Price

7 Af-
Side lengths 25 and 27 Inches.

fi1 Drawers of serviceable white cotton. In
UI open or dosed style; frill at knee finished

with neat lace; buttoned waistband fits snugly. 'EATON-
MADE', and priced very moderately.
State length and stvle. Price........... . 75c

White Cotton Petticoat with Pretty Flounce
Lengths 36, 38, 40 Inches.

74-2203 The Prct'y embroidery flounce, protected by cotton underlay, is gathered on
to this moderately-priced "EATON-MADE" Petticoat of durable white

cotton. A tape draw adjusts the waistline. Be sure to state length desired O OC
when sending in your order. Price fcfaw

Flannelette Drawers
Side lengths 30, 32, 34 Inches.

7 A /I one Women's warm and cosyf*-*^UO "EATON-MADE" Drawers
of striped flannelette, made with buttoned
waistband in open or closed style, and
having elastic at knees. State 4 4 Q
length and style. Price 1 I 9

74-4207. Same style as 74-4200, for

larger women. Side lengths 30, 32. 34 ins.

Price : 1.35

Daintily Frilled

Cotton Petticoat
Lengths 36, 38, 40 Inches.

74_2204 A Pleasing piece of lingerie la

this White Cotton Petticoat
with its flounce of eyelet insertion and em-
broidery. It is "EATON-MADE" and has

tape draw at waistline and underlay of plain
cotton. State length.
Price 3.75
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Women's Undergarments and Aprons
Well-Made and Low in Price

--

N

Bust sizes 34 to 44.
Skirt length 39 inches.

74 co/11 Embroidery insertion com-
i H OU I

poses front yoke of this at-
tractive "EATON-MADE" White Cotton
Princess Slip. Lace edges tiny sleeves
and run with ribbon trims neck. Scallop-
ed embroidery flounce finishes
bottom. Price .35

0SPECIAL
rBARGAIN

Sizes to correspond
with 34 to 42 bust

measure.
ff nonn How com.
74-9208 fortable

and warm you will flnd

these "EATON-MADE"
Bloomers in the cold
weather. They are knit

In elastic-ribbed stitch

of natural colored cotton
with a soft, fleecy inside

finish that looks and
feels so cosy. In order
that these roomy bloom-
ers may fit snugly about
waist and knees elastic

is run through the deep
hems. Easily laundered
and will give you ample
return for your money
in serviceability and
warmth. State size.

Price. .1.10
FLEECE- LINED

'

Bust sizes 34 to 44.

74_K010 Dainty " EATON.
* 0'IW MADE" Envelope

Chemise of White Cotton shows
embroidery and lace insertion in
front. Ribbon - run lace edges
neck, while lace alone finishes tiny
sleeves and lower edge which
buttons to form drawers. * * f
Price .1.45

Skirt length 34 Inches.

74-fi?04 A sP^ndid quai
I D^U* of heayy whjtec

ton is used for this Nur:
Apron. Bib extends into str
that cross at back. Skirt is
in shaped gores and provic
with a capacious pocket. *
Price. !.{

White Lawn Apron
746201 Pretty eyelet embroidery edges

the flounce of this White Lawn
Apron. Neatly fitting waistband ties at the

back. Skirt length 35 inches. _ _
Price 75c

Warm Chemise Fine Lace-edged
of Flannelette Cotton Chemise

Bust sizes 34 to 44.

745207 For warmtn s ^ke a

White Flannelette

Chemise proves a great comfort.

This "EATON-MADE" model has

ribbon-run lace at the neck and
lace on the armholes. The material

is a quality that assures the pur-
chaser of this garment long
wear. Price . . .1.29

Bust sizes 34 to 44.

74-5208 Fine laee edges the

armholes and run with
ribbon encircles the neck of tliis

White Cotton "EATON-MADE"
Chemise. Lace insertion which
extends across the front adds a
further touch of trimming
Price

. 1.25

74-6202 Ea9i'y kept fresh looking is this White Lawn Ap
made in a straight piece. Tt is slightly gathered ir

waistband and ties at the back. Embroidery insertion
extends across the bottom. Skirt length 35 ins. Price... 7
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ft,

Good Value
Sizes: 6 to 16 years.

74-7213 Low in price are
these Misses'

Drawers of durable White
cotton. Finished at knee with
embroidery. State Qp
size. Price \JiJ\j

Durable
Sizes: 6 to 16 years.

74-7214 ilisses ' Drawers
made from strong

White cotton. A frill of scal-
loped embroidery is gathered
on a row of embroidery inser-
tion at knee. State ~JC n
size. Price... /OC

A Favorite Style
.engths, 36 to 42 inches 1.75
Lengths, 45 to 52 inches 2.10
74 7201 Misses' Nightgown?

of White cotton. It
a "EATON-MADE" and shows
frills at wrist and lace outlin-
ing neck. State length

Princess Slip
Sizes: 10 to 16 years.

74.7210 Misses' White Cotton
Princess Slip. Lace

edges arm holes, neck. Similai
lace is just as effective on gather-
ed drill of this "EATON-MADE"
garment. State size. 1 OQ
Price I .Ov

Flannelette Pyjamas
Sizes: 6 to 10 years 1.99
Sizes: 12 to 18 years 2.25

74-7204 "EATON- MADE" one-piece Pyjamas
of warm flannelette. Blue stitching

outlines yoke at front, rounded neck, turn-back
cuffs, patch pocket and frill gathered on elastic
at ankle. State size.

1

Splendid Value
Lengths: 36 to 52 Inches.

74.7202 Warm striped Flannelette is used
for this Misses' inexpensive Night-

gown, which is made with yoke back and
front. Mercerized stitching finishes sleeves
and frill at neck of this button front gown.
The materials and careful making of this gar-
ment make it an excellent value at this price.
State length.
Price . .

1.49

Misses' Apron of

Sturdy Striped Print
Sizes: 10 to 16 years.

~IH fi97 This Misses' Apron/H-OZOO
of gturdy 8trlped

Print forms a splendid protec-
tion for the frock. Pocket and1

front of the neck are trimmed
with bands of plain percale.
The back buttons at neck, and
the belt, which is bound in
white, fastens at one side. You
will find this style of apron
extremely useful, and its price
Is decidedly moderate. QQ/>
State size. Price... OJU

Dainty Apron in

Pretty Middy Style
Sizes: 10 to 16 years.

74-6236 Fashioned in a neat
middy style is this

misses' striped Print Apron,
which almost completely cov-
ers tie frock. All round belt,
pocket lapel and collar effect
are made of a contrasting
striped print. The front Is

closedat the neck with amlddy
lace, which when loosened, al-
lows the apron to slip over the
head easily. 1 OQ
State size. Price . .

' J

Flannelette Nightgown
Lengths: 36 to 52 Inches.

74-7203 Such a warm, cosy Nightgown Is

this misses' model of soft white
Flannelette! The opening closes with but-
tons and neat braid is used at the neck and
front of the yoke. This is a splendid quality
flannelette, warm and durable. It is very
moderately-priced. State length. 1 ~7C
Price I . I O
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Self-Reducing Corsets
Add Grace and Charm to the Figure

This Illustration shows the
technical construction of the side
steels used In Nemo Corseu.

.A The boning wire and steela are
made of clock-spring, rustproof
steel of a very hlzh grade.~
Because of Its pliability this
bonlnE Is used double in stout

> figure models.

A A Indicates the two steela.
This method of double boning
prevents breaking or digging In.

BB shows waterproof paper
covering which Is a protection
against rusting.

CC shows the outer covering
Of ClOtU.

The Little Nemo
Slut 20 ta 28.

QO -MC A p Pular model for slenderyO-l O figures. Of light weight white
ooutll. The comfortable low top has elastic

inserts, wide unboned hip sections, which
adds case without impairing the hip-confining
qualities. Long hip and skirt. - ^ _
Four bose supporters. Price 4.0O

Nemo
Kop
Service

Nemo
Hygiene

Service Sizes 22 to 36.

Sizes 23 to 36.

QR H1 1 Tnis Nemo Corset is
570 ' '

adapted for the large

Self-Reducing Corset
SliM 22 o 38.

GO <M-I Kema Self-reducing Corset for
yC-Oll average full ftoires, short and
medium helRht with flesh evenly distributed.
Made of white coutil, boned with double
tempered steels, low bust, long hip and skirt.

Four hose supporters. r* ****
Price, d.llv.r.d O.33

class of women who do not parti-

cularly require abdominal reduction,

but are too heavy in the hip and

thigh. This model is made ol white

coutil and has the triple reducing
construction bands of semi-elastic

webbing and gores of Lastikops
cloth by which the back, hip and
upper limbs are reduced and the
long skirt made flexible and comfort-
able. Made in the low bust style
and ha-i sit hose supporters. A well-
made an'l serviceable corset which is

sure to please its wearer. A /\O
Price, delivered 57.UO

98-403 T1Us Nem Self-reducing
Corset is one of the best

models for medium and tall heavy
figures. The relief bands of semi-
elastic webbing under the self-
reducing straps take up, reduce and
firmly support a heavy abflomen.
Self-reducing straps give additional
support. Made of white coutil.
medium high bust, long hip and skirt
with semi-elastic incurve back. Six
hose supporters. r* f\ n
Price, delivered 9.UO

98-402. Samp model as 9S-403,
for short stocky figures. n s\o
Price, delivered 9.UO

Self-Reducing Model
with Lasticurve Back

98-322 Nemo Se" " reducing
Corset for medium and

tall stout figures with excess flesh

evenly distributed. Made of white

coutil. well boned with double-

tempered steels. The relief straps
reduce and support the abdomen,
while the Lasticurve back produces
graceful lines and assures flexibility

and ease in any position. Medium
bust, long hip and skirt. Four
hose supporters.

Price, delivered 7.15
98-320. Same model as 98-322,

'or average stout figures. _ _

Price, delivered 7.15

Nemo
Wonderlift

Corset

Sizes 24 to 36.

QQ CCA Nemo Corset with 130-OO1 Wonderlift band!
which lifts up and holds in heal
ful position the weakened or fal
abdominal organs. It liken
prevents the development of si

conditions. The ban diet is
tached to the corset at the fr

section and is completely adii
able to the exact individual li

of the wearer. Made of wl
coutil, medium bust. Six h
supporters. Suitable for
flzures. This model must
worn well down on the figure
that the bandiet and incurve fr<

steels come well under the atx
men and give full support. t\ f\
Price, delivered SJ.U
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DeMilo, and P. N. Corsets
Give to all Figures Good Style and Comfort

Two inches smaller

than outside skirt

band is your correct

size. Be sure to state

size when sending in

your order.

7

w
Practical Side Corset

Sizes 22 to 36

GO -1 OOn p N - Corset, deslpned for aver-
C7O I Ooy age and stout figures. The
double adjustable boning at the side provides
extra strength and support, and If loose sec-
tions are turned frequently, adds to the life ot
the corset and comfort of the wearer. Made of
white coutll, medium bust, long hip and
eklrt with an Insert of elastic in the back to
turn the lower edge Inward. Four M f\g\
hose supporters. Prlre 4ww

It-.;, ,

A DeMilo Model

for Slight Figures
Sizes 20 to 28

98-1337 A DeMilo Corset

that is just the

right model for slight figures. It

is made of pink cotton brocade,

lightly boned, yet firm enough to

support the figure with easy

grace. Note the inserts of elastic

In the bust and skirt, which allow

freedom of movement and ease

in any position, yet firmly con-

trol the flesh. Six hose support-
ers. This corset is excellent value

and 1.5 sure to be a favorite with a

goodly number of our

customers. Price 4.00

Style and Grace

for Average Figures
Sizes 20 to 30

98-1338 A DeMil Corset
that represents ex-

ceptional wearing qualities Made
of pink cotton brocade, liberally

boned with pliable rust-proof

boning, that assures comfort and
flexibility. Low bust trimmed,
with dainty pink and white in-

sertion. Long hip and skirt with
a triangular insert of elastic in the
back which serves to confine and
properly distribute the flesh, thus

giving more slender lines to the

figure. Four hose

supporters. Price 4.15

DeMilo Corsets

for Average Figures
Sizes 21 to 30

98-1322 Perfect unes are at-

tainable for average

figures inclined to fullness in this

DeMilo model. Well made of

white coutil: low bust, long hip

and skirt. Xote the gores of

clastic in front, whereby surplus

flesh on lower part of abdomen
and upper limbs is controlled.

Six hose supporters. A very ser-

viceable corset which will give

great satisfaction, and which at

the price quoted is ex-

cellent value. Price.. 3.35

Serviceable

gn& Corset

Sizes 20 to 28

9 8 1 323 * most satisfactory Corset

for slight and medium

figures that require substantial support

across the abdomen. Made of white

coutil: the bust is medium low, and

sufficiently full to prevent crowding up.

Long hip and skirt, strong hook below

front clasp. Triangular insets of elastic

in the back hold the corset snugly to the

figure. Four hose supporters. A moder-

ately-priced corset which will .

prove very serviceable. Price.. 2.75

Good Old-Style Corset

Sizes 22 to 38.

98-1325 This

rather an old-fashioned
model of white coutil with deep gores
in the medium high bust and hip.

Substantially boned with flexible

steels, strong graduated front clasp.
Pour hose supporters.

Price..................... 2.75
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DeMilo Corset
Sizes 22 to 36.

QQ -I OOC Thls De M11 Corset Is made
*7O" I OtO for figures inclined to stout-
ness. Made of white coutll. The reinforce-
ment across the front helps to reduce a
prominent abdomen, while the flesh on the
upper limb is taken care of by bands of
elastic webbing. Graduated front clasp,
medium bust, long hip and skirt, o 1 C
Four hose supporters. Price. . . . Oi I O

i
,m

1

Quality and Style
For Average Figures

Sizes 20 to 30.

QQ 1330 -^ scientifically de-

signed FlexOsteel

Corset of heavy pink coutil. Low
bust trimmed with a fold of satin

edged with lace. Long hip and
sldrt with a deep gore of elastic

in the back to take care of surplus
flesh across the hips. An elastic

lacing below front steel controls

flesh on the upper limb and allows
for natural spread of body when
seated. This model is boned with
the unbreakable non-rustable Flex-

Osteel, which adds greatly to the
life of the corset and the comfort
of the wearer. Four .. _
hose supporters. Price.. *r I O

Comfort for Medium
and Stout Figures

98-

Sizes 22 to 36.

Tnis FlexOsteel

Corset is made of

white coutil and is substantially

boned with non-breakable FlexO-

steel, which is very soft and

pliable, but possesses splendid

figure-moulding qualities and re-

tains its shape. Medium low
bust, long nip and skirt. The
reinforcement across the abdo-
men assures good support and
adds strength to the graduated
front clasp. Deep gore of elastic

in the side provides flesh control
as well as comfort. Four hose
supporters. A t\f\
Price. . 4.OO

For Slight and
Medium Figures
Sizes 20 to 30.

98-1329 FlexOsteel Corset,
in which comfort and

figure moulding qualities are com-
bined. Made of white coutil, boned
with FlexOsteel, the modern bon-
ing of pliable wire which bends so
easily yet is sufficient hi stiffness
to properly support the figure.
Gives freedom without restraint
and flexibility without breaking.
Low bust, long hip and skirt with

an insert of elastic in the back
which holds the corset snugly to the

figure and allows for comfortable

expansion. Six hose supporters of

good quality elastic. *9 QC
Price O.OO

Be sure to state size desired when sending In your order. Your correct size Is two
Inches smaller than outside skirt band.

V

The De Milo Corset
Sizes 21 to 30.

QO 4 OO4 ^ recommend this DeMilo
yo-1OH Model for short, medium fig-
ures inclined to stoutness. Medium bust
sufficiently full to prevent bust pushing up
when figure is seated. Long hip and skirt.

Made of white coutil. Reinforcement in

front tends to give support and a more
slender effect. Strong graduated front
clasp. Four hose supporters.
Price 2.85

Durable and

Comfortable

Corset

Sizes 22 to 36.

For me(ilum and sto>

figures, this De Ml
Model presents exceptional wearir

value, flesh control, comfortable suj

port and stylish lines. Made of whii

coutil with medium low bust and lor

hip and skirt. Reinforced across tl

front, below which is a band of elast

to confine and reduce the flesh on tl >

hip and support the abdomen. A i

insert of elastic in the back distributi '

the flesh and turns the lower edge <

the corset inward. Six hose

supporters. Price

168 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATON
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Sizes 20 to 28

Qft-1 773 A moet satisfactory Front-Laced
ifo- i v*J>J Model for the average figure. The
material is strong pink coutil, trimmed with a ser-

viceable scalloped fold of self. Careful attention

has been given to the proper placing of the bon-
ing, which leaves the hip free from pressure, yet
gives a firm support to the figure. Shield under
front lacing. Low bust, long hip and skin. Note
the graceful incurve effect in the back, o OC
Four hose supporters. Price w*bW

i

I

Practical Front Corset

Sixes 22 to 36

98-1 336 A Practical front Corset with

many special points of excel-

lence. Well made of long-wearing white
coutil. Laced in front over an inner sec-

tion of surgical elastic, which comfortably
supports and holds the vital organs in a
natural position. The elastic section hooks
In front with the regular clasp. Outer
section has hooks instead of eyelets, and
is quickly adjusted. Broad band of elastic

Price, delivered .............. 5.00

Back vl.w of 98-133'
thowing .lastlo I nr* COUtil.

Lady Ruth Front-laced Corset

Sizes 20 to 28

98-1 331 This Front^Laced Model is particularly suited to

the needs of slight and medium figures. The
low bust has an insert of elastic to allow comfortable breathing

space. Long hip and skirt, with a band of elastic in the back

to hold corset snugly to the figure. Made of white

Four hose supporters. Price 3.5O

[For Medium and Tall

Average Figures

Sii s 20 to 30

98-1334 A Front-laced Cor-

set in which good

style and high quality were never

better combined. Made of pink

coutil, liberally boned in the

front and back to insure smooth,

graceful lines, while the hip is

left free, which gives comfort

without impairing the hip-con-

Bning qualities. Inserts of elastic

in the bust to prevent pressure at

the diaphragm and in the back

of the long skirt to eonflne the

flesh and turn the corset inward.

Shield under the front lacing.

Four hose supporters.

Price ... . 4.00

Attractive

Front-

laced

Corset
Sizes 20 to 30

98-1335 An Average Figure

Front-laced Model,

made of dainty pink cotton bro-

cade. Has low bust, long hip and

skirt with a wide band of elastic

in the back to turn the lower edge
of the corset inward. The shield

under the front-lacing prevents
the flesh from bulging. Four hose

supporters. A distinct model, both

hi design and construction, whose

good line.3 and high quality of

finish and materials should make
it prove popular with many of our

customers.

Price.. .. 4.35

A FlexOsteel Model

Front- Laced

Sizes 20 to 28

98-1332 The woman who de-
sires a flexible, ser-

viceable Corset will find this

Lady Ruth FlexOsteel Corse

just the right model. Suitable for

slight and medium figures. It is

made of strong white coutil with

back section of net. Boned with

FlexOsteel. the boning that bends

with every movement of the

body, yet is practically unbreak-

able. Has low bust, cut higher in

the back to control flesh under the

shoulders. Long hip and skirt,

with deep gussets of elastic which

provide flesh control as well aa

comfort. Shield under lacing.

Four hose supporters.
Price. . . 4.1 5
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Serviceable Corsets, Moderately Priced

On our Corset pages will be
found models for every type of

figure, from the very slender to
the very stout. Read descriptions
carefully. There Is a corset de-

signed specially for your particular
figure. Be sure to state size when
ordering.

98-1317

98-1320

Slight Figure Model
r Sizes 20 to 28.

98-1316 S&S!* Corset, suitable

for slight and medium
long-waisted figures. It is made of

good quality white herringbone coutil.

High bust, trimmed with lace.

Medium hip and back. Five-hook
Paris clasp. Four hose supporters.

Although moderately priced this

corset will be found very - e
serviceable. Price 1 59

>_
i / Am

JL
' x

r

98-1318

>,

Stylish and
Serviceable

Slzet 20 to 30.

98-1319 $&
Coutil Corset, for average figures,boned to give a perfect support and
straight supple lines. Medium bust.
embroidery trimmed, long hip and
skirt. Graduated front clasp, tipped
with celluloid and double covered.
Elastic band in the skirt distributes
the flesh. Four hose i i rr
supporters. Price I O

\ \K 98-1321

98-1 31 5
'

Average Figure Model
Sizes 20 to 28.

Qft_11on This30 I O^U is desi
Corset

is designed in strict
accord with the newest style lines
for average figures. Made of
white coutil, well boned with

tempered steels to properly support the figure.
Medium bust, long hip and skirt, with an insert of
elastic in the back section. Four hose OAK
supporters. Price...................... tmm*rO

Slight Figure Model
Sizes 19 to 26.

CorsetQQ 111ft A most comfortable v_yo~ I O I O for slight and medium figures, who
desire perfect freedom above the waistline, and a
well corseted effect below. Made of white coutil

with an elastic band at the waistline. Medium
hip and skirt, strong hook and eye below front

clasp. Four hose supporters. O 1 ft
Price mt\J

Tear-Proof and Comfortable
Sizes 20 to 28.

no 1 11 c This Is a practical style for
J7O I O I O women of average build. Made
of white coutil with double section at the
bottom of the front steels to prevent corset

tearing and to give support to the abdomen.
Low bust, long hip and skirt with an elastic
band hi the back. Four hose f-n
supporters. Price I Ow

A DeMilo Model
Sizes 20 to 26. i

QQ_1 191 A distinctive model30 14| for sllght
. and me_

dium figures. The wide insert
of elastic in the low bust
provides absolute freedom above ^A__L -^"

the waistline. Made of fine whitecoutil lightly boned.
yet firm enough to give ample support around the
hips. Elastic band across the back turns ino MA
lower edge of corset. Four hose supporters. C>O9

Combines Good Style and Service
Sizes 20 to 28.

QR-1 11 7 A serviceable ^32* Corset. Themate-
1 rial used is good quality white herring-bone coutil. A most comfortable corset for slightand medium short figures, the bust being low and

the hip of medium length. A good-fitting corset at
a very moderate price. Four hose support- r\w?
ers of webbed elastic. Price I .90

Serviceable and Inexpensive Corset
Sizes 20 to 28.

1114 This modish, inexpensive Corset is made of
i o 1 1 strong herringbone coutil, boned with finely

tempered steels carefully placed to leave the hip free
from pressure. Five-hook Paris clasp, with a strong hook
at the bottom. The tear proof device is a double portion of
the material across the section at the bottom of the front
clasp. Low bust, long hip and skirt. /I O
Four hose supporters. Price I m'i

r 98-1314

170 An Appealing Range of Corset Covers Will Be Found on Page 159 <T. EATON C.



Waists and Corsets for Women and Girls

Be sure to state
size when
ordering.

Read descrip-
tions carefully*

Sim 2 4 to 30.

QR-1 im Girls' ^!9*3D- I OUO Waist of heavy
twilled cotton, well corded.
Adjustable shoulder straps, two
rows of taped buttons for
underwear. Fasteners for hose
supporters. Suitable for
ages 9 to 12 years. (Correct
size is actual waist measure
taken loosely). * .

Price... ,
1.15

Coutil Waist
Sires 20 to 26. .

no *ini White Coutil
98-1304 Waist, corded in
front and lightly boned over

. hips and across back to give
! necessary support. Adjustable
'shoulder straps. Laced in the
back. Suitable for ages 9 to 12
years. (Correct size i two inches
smaller than outside 4a
skirt band) Price.... I .09

Fleece- lined Waist
Sizes 24 to 23.

QO 1 in 9 Cosy Fleece-lined3O- I OU -White Cotton
Waist, for boy or girl; may be
fastened in back or front;
stayed with strong tapes to pre-

[

vent stretching. Just the weight
for cold weather. Suitable for

ages 6 to 12 years (Correct
size is actual waist -f f\
measure taken loosely) / UC

Cotton Waist
Age 6 to 14 years

OO 1 ir\f\ Girls' White N

3O- I JUU cotton Waist.
To give extra strength ad-

j'
just-able hose supporters aro
attached to a graduated strap,
extending from the under arm.
Two rows of taped buttons for
underwear. Correct size is the
age of girl.
Price. . . 89c

\

>ust Form and Corset
Combined
Sizes 20 to 28.

'8-1309 This ^^ Bust
Form and Corset

anbined is designed to give
I ight and undeveloped figures

full appearance, and to give
le desired support around the

ips. Made of white coutil.

ack crosses in surplice style,

ad fastens at the side with

nail buckles. Adjustable
loulder straps. Four hose

I ipporters. (Correct size is two
iches smaller than outside

j

art band). f
rice t

You will find the Corsets
nd Waists offered to be

arefully designed, well

lade and finished, and the
everal models exceptionally

i
ood values at the prices

I uoted.

Athletic Corset
Sizes 29 to 28.

for njj^. or
small women, is made of

white coutil with inserts of

clastic in the bust and hips;

lightly boned. Five-hook
Paris clasp with strong hook
and eye at the bottom.
Laced in the back. Four hose

supporters. (Correct size is

two inches smaller than out-

side ikirt band). * __
Price 1 >OO

Nursing Corset
Sizes 20 to 28.

&& Nurs-
ing corset,

carefully designed to give
the support necessary for

the figure to regain its

natural lines. The nursing
flaps close conveniently
with dome fasteners. Made
of white coutil. Medium low
bust. Ion? hip and skirt.

Four hose supporters. (Cor-
rect size is two inches smaller
than outside skirt

band). Price

Hygiene Waists
Sizes 19 to 26.

98-1305 This Hys*6116
Waist is made

of white coutil. The elastic

lacing on each side and pli-

able boning assure absolute

freedom. Laced in back.

Four hose supporters. Suit-

able for ages 12 to 16

years. (Correct size is two
inches smaller than outside

skirt band). f *o
Price I .98

For Misses
Sizes 20 to 26.

98-1306 *^2* Corset
made of white

coutil. Boning is light, and
is placed to leave the hip
free from pressure. Low
bust; elastic inserts allow

plenty of breatlu'ng space;

long hip and skirt. Four hose

supporters. (Correct size

is two inches smaller than
outside skirt band). _
Price.... . 2.25

Hygiene Waist
for Women

Sizes 20 to 23.

98-1308 Women '

s -^
Hygiene Waist of

good quality coutil. It is well

corded and lightly boned to give
an easy, comfortable support.
Adjustable shoulder straps. Long
hip and skirt with strong hook
and eye below the front clasp-
Four hose supporters. (Correct
size is two inches smaller than
imtside skirt band).
Price 2.25

When sending In your
order be sure to state the size

required. To find your cor-
rect size, measure carefully
according to directions given.
This will avoid the delay in

filling your order caused by
having to write you and
receive your answer.
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Read Carefully

Descriptions for

Size

mw
Sport Corset

Siz 20 to 23.

DeMilo Sport Corset, suitable for
and medium .

made of pink coutil with the side section of
elastic. The light-weight boning is carefully
placed to give good style lines, and to keep the
corset in shape, but does not hamper the move-
ments of the body. Four hose supporters. Your
corset size is two inches smaller than <> -rn
your outside skirt band ............... .|3

The Treo Girdle
Sim 22 to 36.

QR-1R14 Made of washable surgicalito i w i t elastic with front section
of coutil. boned In the back with rust-
proof steels. Gives firm support around
nips, but not intended to reduce waist.
Four hose supporters. Correct size is
actual waist measure taken over uncor-
seted figure. , nn
Price, delivered D.UO

Maternity Corset
Sizes 22 to 36.

QQ W1 1 Scientific white coutil Ma-
) I O ternity Corset, with two

front gores of surgical elastic. Lacing at
side and below elastic section allows for

gradual enlargement and proper adjust-
ment. A well-made and serviceable
corset. Four hose supporters. Order
three sizes larger than ordinary
corset. Delivered 7.15

DeMilo Maternity
Sizes ?2 to 32.

Oft 1 11 1 DeMilo Maternity Corset of
J7O I O I I medium weight, made of
white coutil, well boned to give a most
satisfactory support. The elastic lacing
at the side and back allows for comfort-
able adjustment and gradual enlargement.
Four hose supporters. Order three sizes

larger than ordinary corset. o CA
Price . OU

98- 3 246 ^""ibination Sanitary Apron
Belt and Shield, of rubberized

cambric with net top, stain and nc
waterproof. Price OOC

Comfortable Sanitary Belt of
washable pink elastic. Tabs of

elastic and coutil have safety pins attached.
Sizes small, medium and large. ,,-
Price DOC

An Abdominal Support of surg
if.il plastic, that conforms per-

fectly to the figure and gently supports the
vital organs: may also be worn as a maternity
support. Correct size is actual measurement
of largest part of abdomen of uncorseted
figure. Sizes 36 to 46. o 4 c
Price O.I O
Read descriptions for sizes carefully.

QQUA7 Sanitary Apron of light-weieht30 0l rubberized cambric: adjustable
by means of the tapes at the waist- * *
line. Price **IC

Sanitary Belt and Shield Com-
bined. Belt is of elastic with

coutil tabs, shield of water-proof rubberized
cambric. Sizes small, medium and ~f-
large. Price ' OC

Seamless Sanitary Towels, ab-

sorbent and hygienic.

1 dozen in package. Price 70o
^ dozen in package. Price 35o

Sanitary Towels,
i dozen in package. Price 40c

dozen in package. Price 2 Oc

Sanitarv Safety Belt of contll;
tape and elastic. Patent buckle

supplants safety pins. Adjustable to . _
any size. Price 4>3C

nust Form of white cotton, flll-

e(j with soft cotton batting. It

is lined with rubberized cambric, neatly
finished and trimmed with lace.

ft
Price 59c

Bust Ruffle for the slight wo-
man. It is composed of three

frills of pretty embroidery on a foundation of
lawn. Lare ed^in^ and ribbon finishes the
top of this dainty article that is here
priced so very inexpensively. ~ c
Price DOC

98-3248 Sanitary Apron, made of lig

weight rubberized nainsm
The top section Is of strong net, strong te

at the waistline. Held in place by sffl

safety pins at the lower corners. n ,

Price OK

98-3249 Sanitary Apron and Draw
Combined, of fine nainso- '

Rubberized cambric attached to the ins

takes the place of a sanitary apron. EaH
adjusted with strong tapes. 4 ,

Price 1 . tf.

983241 ^' ast;'c Sanitary Belt of plia

elastic, well stayed tabs; fit i

with safety pins. Sizes small,

medium and large. Price 4'v

172 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON C<2.
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Two Good Ceetee Drawers
Ceetee Ankle-
length Drawers,

illustrated to left, are all-wool .<-

to match Vest 74-8256. Have /
ribbed cuffs at ankles and are

s}|
finished with sateen waistband.
Color Cream. Open or closed

style. Sizes 34 to 38. n or
Price O.OO

74-8259. Drawers to match
Vest 74-8258, same as 74-8257,
for larger women. Open or

closed style.
Sizes 40 to 46. Price.. . 4.95

74-8261

<;

74-8257

Cream colored
wool is chosen

for these Ceetee Ankle-
length Drawers, illustrated

to right, which match Vest
74-8260. They are knit
in flat stitch with ribbing at

ankles to make them fit

closely. May be had in

open or closed style, o oc- ' PriceO.OO

&
74-8261

All -Woo I Vest

7 A_ ft ycc Soft and warm Cream
' O'O Color Ceetee All-

wool Vest, knit in flat stitch. Has
pressed-in gussets. long sleeves and
close-fitting cuffs. Pretty edging
outlines neck and front. Bust sizes
34 to 38. _
Price 3.85

For Drawers to match Vest
<aee 74-8257.

74-8258. Vest, same
3256 for larger women.
Bust sizes 40 to 46. Price.. 4.95

For Drawers to match Vest see
74-8259.

Ceetee Ail-Wool Vest
All-wool is this Cream
Colored Ceetee Vest

that will greatly interest the woman
who desires a warm low neck and
sleeveless undergarment that is

appropriate to wear under sheer
blouse or dress. This full-fashioned
Slip-over Vest is made hi flat knit
style with ribbed band at bottom.
Fancy edging outlines armholes and

,

run with fibre silk draw finishes
. square neck. State size. n oc

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. Price. .O.OO
For Drawers to match Vest

,. \ see 74-8261.

Ceetee
Combination

Vests and Drawers

Wolsey Make
7d..aO7fi Woman's WolseyV~0. I O Vest knit of aU.WOol
in flat srttch. Has long sleeves
am] pressed-in gussets. Color
Cream or Natural.
34 and 36 bust. Delivered.

10 bust Delivered.
42 and 44 bust. Delivered. 7.3;

74-8277 Ankle-length
I Of. I I Drawers to match

Vest 74-S276. Color Cream or
Natural. Same sizes and prices.

TA Q91R
( H 9 00 much fear of

co]d with an
All-wool Cream-colored Combina-
tion like this. The neck size is

adjusted by flbre silk draw run
through the edzing which continues
down buttoned front. Bust sizes
34, 36. 3S. State size. n nn
Price, delivered .......... IJ.yU

74-9237. Same style as
74-9236 for larger women.
4O to 46 bust. Delivered. 10.45

All-Wool Combination
If you wish a Combina-
tjon jj, a shoulder strap

style, hero is a Creaniycolored Cee-
tee model that you will find parti-
cularly pleasing. Narrow edging out-
lines the armholes and run with fibre
silk draw finishes the neck of this
well-made all-wool combination which
is ankle length. Bust sizes n e\n
34, 36. 3S. Delivered b. bU

Girls' Ceetee
I* T)-rn Girls' Combination of
I 4- ( . I U Cream - colored Rib-
bed All-wool. A mercerized rib-

bon is drawu through the beading
at neck and a neat trimming edges
buttoned front. Drop seat has
buttoned band of firm cotton.
Sizes 6. 8 and 10 yrs. Price 4.75
Sizes 12 and 14 years.
Delivered 5.00

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Woman's Wolsey Combination is not illustrated but is made of all-wool and has high neck,
long sleeves and buttoned front. Colors Natural or Cream.

Sizes 34 and 38. Delivered 1 1.55 sizes 38 and 40. Delivered 1 2.1 O .Sizes 42 and 44. Delivered 1 2.65

Vests and Drawers
All-Wool Ceetee

7 A T)ASt Soft cream all-woollin I
I <*- I 1Q ribbed stitch fashion!
this Girls' Ceetee Vest. Beading al
iirck is run with fibre silk ribbon anc
buttoned front is edged with shell

ing. Neat outside shouldei
scams.
(i, s and 10 years. Price 2.45
12 and 14 years 2.5S

74-7249. Ankle-length Drawers, tc

match Vest 74-724S. Same sizes anc
prices.

Pav fihinninor ("iharcyec nn Anv P)rrlar Amonntinty tn Jfc.^ OO rtr 173



Winter Weight Underwear

'<

74
8236

Bust sizes 34 to 38

74-82(58 Nursing Vest of cream ribbed cotton and wool, which will
' otuo

gjve excellent service; the neck has tape draw run through
beading, and gussets with flaps are neatly finished. "EATON- n <tr\MADE" is this model which buttons down the front. Price 0. 1 U

74-8269. Same style as 74-8268, for larger women. Bust sizes 40 to 46.
Price 3.45

74 82*?fi This woman's cosy Vest in medium-
*^ weight cream ribbed cotton and wool, is

made with long sleeves, buttoned front and adjustable
tape is run through beading at neck. o Cf\
Bust sizes 34 to 38. Price . OU

74-8237. Women's Drawers to match Vest 74-
8236. in open or closed style. Sizes 34 to 38 .. 2.50

74-8238. Vest, same style as 74-8236. for larger
women. Bust sizes 40 to 44. Price 2.85

74-8239. Women's Drawers to match Vest 74-
8238, in open or closed style. Sizes 40 to 44. . 2.85

74_ooeo Made with V-shaped neck,/i-00 finished with beading and
tape draw, this woman's cream vest of
fine medium-weight ribbed cotton and
wool will be found very comfortable and
serviceable. It is "EATON-MADE,"
has long sleeves and front opening. n nn
Bust sizes 34 to 38. Price o. UU

74-8263. Women's Drawers, In open or
closed style, to match Vest 74-8262. Sizes
34 to 38. Price 3.00

74-8264

74

Q237

Neat V-Shaped Neck With Elbow
Sleeves

(Illustrated Above)

Bust sizes 34 to 38

748264 ^any women find a Vest such as this

comfortable one of cream ribbed cotton

and wool to their liking, for it has V-shaped neck and
elbow sleeves. It is made in slip-over style, and
shows expert workmanship in its neatly finished

outside seams. Beading run with tape draw
adjusts neck size. Price .................. 2.50

74-8237. Drawers to match Vest 74-8264, open or

closed style. Sizes 34 to 38. Price ........ 2.SO
74-8265. Vest, same style as 74-8264, for larger

women. Bust sizes 40 to 44. Price ........ 2.85
74-8239. Drawers to match Vest 74-8265, open or

closed style. Sizes 40 to 44. Price ......... 2.85

Carefully Made Combinations
(Illustrated to Rlgbt)

Bust sizes 34 to 38 > >
A warm, soft mixture of cream cotton
and wool is used for this well made

ribbed Combination. Tape draw is run through
beading at neck. Shell stitching edges the buttoned
front, below which a slightly wide- rib is used. Seams
are neatly finished on the outside of this splendid
garment, which, being part cotton, Is n
unshrinkable. Price, delivered ........... O.UU

9Z20

K

9224

Charming Low-Neck With
Elbow Sleeves

(Illustrated Above)

Bust sizes 34 to 44

74-9224 Tlr'B serviceable Combination Is kn i

in an elastic-ribbed stitch, of a so
'

mixture of cream cotton and wool. It is made in sll]

over style with elbow sleeves and has all sean
stitched flat; the low neck is edged with tape ru

through fancy beading. This is a dependable ga
ment that will wash and wear to your
satisfaction. Price, delivered 5.0''.

Neatly Fitting Combinations
(Illustrated to Left)

< C( Bust sizes 34 to 38

"7Am9220 t^ery so^ an<^ warm you will find th 4

'neatly fitting Combination of fli i

cream ribbed cotton and wool Beading with me
cerized draw is noted at V-shaped neck. She

stitching is a pretty finish on the buttoned fron

The neatly finished outside seams are a comfor

giving feature on this unshrinkable

"EATON-MADE" garment. Delivered. ..6.60

Whtn ndlng In yo

itated th ill

that you ha
lend you



Women's Ribbed Cotton Bloomers
Size* to correspond with 34 to 42 bust measure

74-9207 Very Practical and comfortable are these '-EATON-MADE"
j Blo mers of service-giving grey ribbed cotton with soft napon the Inside. They are fashioned with ample fullness, and require no

buttons, for elastic run through hem makes them fit snugly at * * n
waist and knees. State size. Price 1.19

Comfortable Vest and Drawers
"^ (Illustrated to left)

- m /i>%\*. Decidedly good value for 95c is

74-8206 this "EATON-MADE" Vest of
cream ribbed cotton. It has long sleeves, and
round neck is outlined with tape-run beading,
while buttoned front is finished with neat
edging. Bust sizes 34 to 3S. nc
State size. Price 9OC

74-8207. Drawers to match Vest 74-8206.
Open or cloned style. Sizes 34 to 38. State
size. Price. 95c

Warm Ribbed Combinations
(Illustrated to right) Tiy-

74.Q91 Tne need for a long-sleeved, full-lengthr ot. i v Combination is indeed great in the cold
weather. This "EATON-MADE" garment is made of
ribbed cotton, and will prove very warm. A tape draw
run through beading adjusts neck, while buttons fasten
the front opening. Bust sizes 34 to 38. ,. n -
State size. Price 1 . 95

74-9211. Same style as 74-9210, for larger women
Bust sizes 40 to 46. State size. Price 2.35

V-Neck and Elbow Sleeves
in Fine Ribbed Cotton

(Illustrated above)

Bust sizes 34 to 38

7A B91CI Tne woman desiring a warm Vest-Ol \J Wj]i find this serviceable 'EATON-
MADE' garment of cream ribbed cotton a happy

Tape-run beading outlines V-neck : but-
:oned front has neat edging and elbow sleeves
ire carefully finished. State size. QC
Price 3 OC

74-8207. Drawers to match Vest 74-S210.

3pen or closed style, sizes 34 to 38 95e
74-8212. Vest, same style as 74-8210. for

arger women. Bust sizes 40 to 46. State size.
?rice 1.19

74-8209. Drawers to match Vest 74-8212.
3pen or closed style. Sizes 40 to 46 1.19

Nursing Combinations
(Illustrated to rlgbt) J^"
Bust sizes 34 to 38

1 7A_QOOQ You "M tad this cream ribbeda ' cotton Nursing Combination both
,
comfortable and serviceable. The busts have
leatly bound set-in gussets, while the tape draw

I it the neck is run through beading. This
'EATON-MADE" garment buttons down front
hich is finished by narrow edging. r% r\/\

state size. Price .. 0\)
74-9229. Same style 88 74-9228. for larger

|

omcn. Bust sizes 40 to 46. State size. 2.25
' rALL & WINTER 1920-21

Regular and Extra Sizes
in Nursing Vest and Drawers

(Illustrated above)

Bust sizes 34 to 38

7A QOCC Cream ribbed cotton Nursing Vest that is
t-0<:00 '

EATON-MADE." has set-in gussete,
beading with tape draw at neck and narrow edging
on buttoned front. State size. Price........... 1.10

For Drawers to match Nursing Vest 74-8266 see
74-8207 on this page.

74-8267. Vest, same style as 74-8266. for larger women.
Bust sizes 40 to 46. State size. Price ........ 1.19

74-8209. Drawers to match Vest 74-8267. Open or
closed style. Sizes 40 to 46. State size. Price. . 1.19

Women's Popular Style Combination
of Cream Ribbed Cotton

^PB (Illustrated at left)

Bust sizes 34 to 38

ribbed cotton fashions this comfort-
able "EATON-MADE" Combination show-

ing V-shaped neck and elbow sleeves. It has a delightfully
soft finish next the skin, and is made in a neatly-fitting
style that clings closely to the figure. Fancy beading with
tape draw outlines neck, and a pretty finish edges
buttoned front. State size. Price............. 1 . 95

We Pav ShioDins: Charges on Anv Order Amounting: to $5.00 or Over . 175



Remarkably Good Value
Are These Vests and Drawers

(Vest Illustrated to Right, Drawers Below)
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

74OooA Marked at a very moderate price is this
h 0"U "EATON-MADE" Vest of white cotton.

knit in a fine elastic-ribbed stitch. It is fahicned in a
short sleeved, low neck style and is just the kind of
undergarment that many women wear in all seasons.
Top is edged with beading through which tape draw is

run, and the neat finish on all seams gives evidence of
careful workmanship. f*c
State size. Price.......................... OOC

Umbrella Style Drawers
7A_R991 These easily laundered umbrella Drawers of

I Ol ribbed white cotton are 'EATON- MADE.'
They have white cotton buttoned waistbands and wide
knees are trimmed with firm lace. Open or closed style.

Attractive Underwear
With Fibre Silk Strip

Sizes 34, 36, 38.
Price.... 75c

Sl * 40 - 42 -
**

46. Price. 85c

(Vest Illustrated to Left, Drawers Below)

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.

Unusually attractive as well as wai
anci ervicoable is this Vest of crei

ribbed cotton with fibre silk stripe. Beading wi
tape draw outlines V-shaped neck and shell stitchi
edges buttoned front. Smoothly fitting sleeves ;

elbow length, and on this "EATON-MADE" v
flat seams are a very comfortable feature. n

I >9
Bloomer Style Drawers
Cream ribbed cotton with fibre s

stripe is used for these "EATO
MADE" Drawers, fashioned in the popular bloon
style. Flat seams are an appreciated deb
elastic gathers knees and waistband so they A.
will fit snugly. Sizes 34. 36. 38, 40. Price. . I *9>

Warm Vest and Drawers
For the Large Woman

(Vest Illustrated to Left. Drawers Below)

( Bust sizes 40, 42, 44, 46.

7A H 91 A This carefully made Vest is designed
I O I *t

especially to neatly fit the large woman.
It is fashioned of natural-colored ribbed cotton with
long sleeves closely knit at the wrist*. Tape run
beading adjusts the neck size of this "EATON-
MADE" garment, and the buttoned front is finished

by a narrow edging. State size. An
price yy c

74-8215. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8214. In open or closed style.
Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46. Price S9c

Comfortable Vest and Drawers
Fashioned in Extra Sizes

(Vest Illustrated to Right; Drawers Below)

Bust sizes 40, 42, 44, 46.

74-8218 Fashioned of good quality ribbedvi. i u cotton with a small percentage of
wool is this natural-colored Vest in extra sizes
The front opening, which closes with buttons has
a firm little edging and the neck size is adjusted
by tape run beading. The sleeves are long and
have an inset under tfie arms to make them
.comfortably roomy. State size. . A_
Price 1 .25

74-8219. Ankle-length Drawers to match
vest 74-8218. In open or closed style.
Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46. Price 1 .25

\\\\\ V
///// r

\

Serviceable Ribbed

< (((((
Cotton Underwear

(Vest Illustrated to Left. Drawers Below)

"TAOOnO Warmth and comfort are obtainable(yOCVC by wearing such "EATON-MADE"
garments as these. They are fashioned of ribbed
cotton with a soft inside finish. The vest is in
natural color and has long sleeves. The front
opening buttons and is finished by a narrow edging.
while tape run beading adjusts the neck size. Bust
sizes 34, 36, 38. State size. _A
Price /5JC

74-8203. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest.
In open or closed style. Sizes 34, 36, 38... 79c

74-8204. Vest, same style as 74-8202. Color
White. Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. Price 79C

74-8205. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8204. In open or closed style.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price 79c

Cosy Vest and Drawers
in Flat Knitted Style

(Vest Illustrated to Right. Drawers Below)

74_fiooA Cosy cream-colored cotton in flat-knit'ou
style is used in, this neatly fitting"EATON-MADE" Vest that will prove a great

protection against the winter's cold. This model
has long sleeves finished with close-fitting cuffs.
The front opening has a narrow edging, while a tape
run beading adjusts neck size.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. Price I .

74-8231. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8230. In open or closed style.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price 1.25

74-8232. Vest, same style as 74-8230, for larger
women. Bust sizes 40, 42, 44, 46. Price.. 1.49

74-8233. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8232. In open or closed style.
Sizes 40, 42, 44. 46. Price 1.49
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Warm Vest and Drawers
For Cold Winter Wear

(Veet Illustrated to Right. Drawers Below)

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38.

TA 89Kf"l linit of extra heavy cotton with aI1~OOU small percentaee of wool Is this

natural-colored Vest that will provide comfortable
warmth in cold weather. Neckband attached with
flat seam is islned with shell stitching that continues
down buttoned front. This carefully made vest
will rp(vially interest the woman who desires a
cosy undergarment that is neither all cotton nor all

wool, and its moderate price is an *
additional attraction. State size I >

74-8251. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8260. Natural color. Open or closed style.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price 1.59

Excellent Value in

Woman's Vest and Drawers
(Veet Illustrated to Left. Drawers IJplow)

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38.

fAm fl?1 fi X" ?''" find tms moderately-priced
' oc- ' " Vest in natural color both warm and

serviceable, for it is knit in ribbed stitch of durable
cotton with a small percentage of wool. To insiiru
It fitting smoothly a finer ribbing is used for section
around waist and for cuffs. Beading with tape
draw outlines neck while buttoned front is edged
with shell stitching. Its value and material will
make this easily-laundered vest a favorite 1 /\
choice. State size. Price I I U

74-8217. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8216. Natural color. Open or closed style.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price .' 1.10

Comfortable Swiss Ribbed
Vest and Drawers

(Vest Illustrated to Left. Drawers Below)

This warm, natural-colored Vest will

please the woman who prefers a wool
and cotton mixture. It is knit in a Swiss-ribbed
stitch that gives comfort and freedom. Has long
sleeves. The high neck is edged with tape run

beading. Buttoned front has a neat, durable
trimming. Being part cotton this service-
able vest may be washed without fear of
shrinking. Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. ft 1f\

\ State size. Price ............ sCi&U
74-8245. Ankle-length Drawers to match

vest 74-8244. Open or closed style.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price ........... 2.2O

74-8246. Vest, same stylo as 74-8244.
Color Cream. Bust sizes 34, 36, 38.
Price ........................... 2.20

74-8247. Ankle-length Drawers to match
vest 74-8246. Color Cream. Open or clos-
ed style. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price 2.20

74-8244

Vest and Drawers
of Winter Weight

(Vest Illustrated to Right. Drawers Below) )SS) y

74-8234 When the cold weather sets in, a
warm Vest like this one of cotton and

wool proves a great comfort. It is fashioned in

flat-knit style and comes in natural color. Fancy
beading with tape adjusts size of neck and a neat

edging outlines buttoned front. Long sleeves and
lower edge show an elastic-ribbed stitch. Bust
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.

State size. Price . 2.0O
74-8235. Ankle-length Drawers to match

vest 74-3234. Color Natural. Open or closed

style. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.

Price 2.00

n

Vest and Drawers with

y (((((

Artificial Silk Stripe
[(Vest Illustrated to Left. Drawers Below)

Delightfully soft is this cream ribbed
cotton Vest with an artificial silk stripe

which adds an attractive touch. It is long sleeved.
and the seams are flatly stitchod on the outside to
insure greater comfort. The neck is V-shaped, and
tape run beading adjusts it to the desired size, while
pretty shell stitching edges the buttoned front.
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38. State size. 4 4 e
Price................................. .. I O

74-8241. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8240. Color Cream. Open or closed style.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price .................. 2.15

74-8242. Vest, same style as 74-8240. for larger
women. Color Cream. Bust sizes 40, 42, 44.
Price ................................... 2.45

74-8243. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest
74-8242. Color Cream. In open or closed style.
Sizes 40, 42, 44. Price .................... 1.2.45

Medium Weight Fine Ribbed
Vest and Drawers

(Vest Illustrated to Right, Drawers Below)^)) ^

74~8288 " JOU "'se an ""dergarment that is

not heavy but forms a warm covering,
here is a Vest of white ribbed cotton that will suit

admirably. The V-shaped neck is adjusted by
tape run beading and a narrow edging finishes the
buttoned front of this "EATON-MADE" model.

The sleeves are long and this vest, with its soft

inside finish, is very inexpensively priced. Bust
sizes 34, 36, 38. State size. r*f*
Price 93C

74-8289. Ankle-length Drawers to match vest

74-82SS. Color White. In open or closed style.

Sizes 34, 36, 38. State size. . Price... 93c
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Women's Fleece-lined

Warm Bloomers
Sizes to correspond with 34 to 44

bust measure.

74_oonq Those "Kosewear"
i jf.\j^ Women's Bloomersare

"EATON-MADE." and you will
find thorn very comfortable indeed
in cold weather, for they are made
of heavy fleece-lined ribbed grey
cotton. The drop seat buttons up
side and on back of all-round yoke,
whirli is of grey flannelette lined
with cotton. There is a buttoned
band at the knee. ., nr.

Price 1 .95

74-9209

FLEECE -LINED

UNDERWEAR
THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain Corsets, Underwear or

Whilewear thai is not shown in the Catalogue write
to the Shopping Seroice and describejust what you
desire. If the wanted article is to befound among
the stocks in the Store an experienced shopper will

make the purchase, or if you wish will first send
you price and full description of the goods desired.

Address: THE SHOPPING SERVICE
. EATON C

TORONTO- CANADA

Girls' Cosy Vests

and Drawers

74-7242 For tne S'rl between
the ages of 6 and 14

this Vest, with its soft, warm "feel,"

will prove a comfort in chilly

weather. It is made of ribbed

fleece-lined cotton in natural shadf.

has long sleeves, beading with tape
draw at neck, and neat edging on
buttoned front. The price you
will note is very moderate, and this

vest will be found satisfactory in

every respect. Sizes 6 to 14

years. State size.

Price 73c

74-7243. Girl's Ankle-length
Drapers, to match Vest 74-7242.

Color Natural. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Price 73e

Warm and Comfortable

Combinations

74-9215 Where warmth and
comfort are two essen-

tials in a winter undergarment,
these women's "EATON-MADE"
Combinations of heavy fleece-lined

ribbed white cotton will be most

satisfactory. They are in long

sleeve, ankle length style, and are

shaped to follow smoothly the

lines of the figure. A narrow

edging finishes the round neck,

and extends down the buttoned
front. Bust sizes 34 to 38.

Price.... 2.55

74-9216. Same style as 74-9215,
for larger women. Bust sizes 40

to 44. Price 2.89

Extra Sizes in Cosy

Undergarments

74-8224 This Extra-size "EATON-
MADE" Vest of heavy

fleece-lined ribbed cotton in natural shade
will prove very comfortable for the large
woman, as it is correctly proportioned
and carefully finished.

Bust sizes 40 to 44. Price 1.50

74-8225. Ankle-length Drawers to

match Vest 74-8224. Natural color.

Open or closed style. Sizes 40 to 44.

Price... ... 1.50

74-8228. Extra-size Vest, same style as

74-8224. Color White. Bust sizes 40
to 44. Price . .' 1 .SO

74-8229. Ankle-length Drawers, to

match Vest 74-S22S. Color White. Open
or closed style. Sizes 40 to 44. 1.50

Girls' Fleece-lined

Combinations
Sizes 6 to 14 years

74-7265 Many growing
girls find a Com-

bination best suited to their

needs, so this comfortable one
of fleece lined cotton will find

favor. Will keep her warm and
will not be bulky. Neat edging
outlines neck and buttoned
front. Drop seat is finished with

a cotton band. This warm
yet inexpensive undergarment,
being made of cotton, will wash
and wear very satisfactorily.

The form-fitting style of this

"EATON-MADE" garment
eliminates any possibility of

bulkiness.

I', ire 1.25

Warm Underwear for

Cold Weather

74~8222 Women's ware
"EATON - MADE

Vest, is fashioned as illustrated, c

heavy fleece-lined ribbed cotton i

natural color, and represent
excellent value.

Bust sizes 34 to 38. Price 1 .3.

74-8223. Ankle-length Drawers
to match Vest 74-.X223. Xatura
color. Bust sizes 34 to 38. 1.3:

74-8226. Vest, same style a

74-8222. Color White. Bust size

34 to 38. Price 1.31

74-8227. Ankle-length Drawers 1

to match Vest 74-8226. Colo

White. Open or closed style

Sizes 34 to 38. Price 1.3'
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TOUT WOMEN'S
UNDERWEAR '

Black Drawers
74-9203 These Ankla-

length Draw-
ers are knit of a good"
quality of black ribbed
cotton to fit the woman
who wears extra-size
garments. They have
buttoned band of firm
black cotton and are
neatly finished at ankle.

These serviceable
"EATON-MADE" garments
are made in closed style only.
Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46. State

1.50

The Underwear shown on these

pages Is carefully selected with a

view to securing thoroughly depend-
able, comfortable, form-fitting gar-

ments, and at the prices quoted, you
are certain to receive good value.

When sending in your order, be sure
to state size wanted.

Inexpensive Vest and

Drawers

74-8208 A vcry inex

is the one above, of

Cream Ribbed Cotton, made to fit

the woman above average size.

It has a soft finish next the skin

and will please those who prefer

a cotton undergarment. Buttoned
front is neatly edged, while a

tape-run beading outlines the neck
of this long-sleeved "EATON-
MADE" Vest. Bust sizes: 40, 42,

44, 46. State size.

Price

74-8209. Ankle-length Drawers to

match vest 74-8208. Color Cream.
Open or closed style. Price 1.19

1
1.

Serviceable Vest, with

Drawers to Match

74-8248 Wool an<J cotton make a
very satisfactory mixture

for a Winter-weight Vest, for in addi-

tion to being warm, it will wash well.
Knit in Swiss ribbed stitch, it is used
for this good -wearing extra size gar-
ment, which comes in natural color.

Tape is drawn through beading at
neck and buttoned front has a neat
trimming. State size.

Bust sizes, 40 and 42 2.35
Bust sizes, 44 and 46 2.66
74-8249. Ankle-length Drawers to

match vest 74-8248. Color Natural,
open or closed style.

Sizes 40 and 42 2.36
Sizes 44 and 46 2.66

Warm and Comfortable

Vest and Drawers

74-8252 Where warmth and com-
fort are essential here is

just the thing in a Heavy Ribbed
Cotton Vest in Natural color, and as

an additional attraction it has a small

percentage of wool. The sleeves are

long and the neck fits neatly and is

edged with a shell stitch which also

continues down the buttoned front of

this "EATON-MADE" garment.
Bust sizes: 40, 42, 44, 46.

State size. Price

74-8253. Ankle-length Drawers to

match vest 74-82S2, in open or closed

style. Color Natural. Sizes: 40, 42,

44, 46. State size 1 .85

1.85

A Short-Sleeved

Combination

74-9213 Cream cotton.

knit in a fine

elastic rib is used for this

well-made Combination,
especially fashioned for

the large woman. It has
V-neck outlined with
beading and tape draw
and elbow sleeves. But-
toned front is trimmed
with a durable edging on
this Inexpensive Combin-
ation, which has a soft

inside finish and will

wash and wear so well.

Bust sizes: 40, 42, 44, 46.

State size.

Price. . . .

Splendid Quality
Combination

74-9223 Women's Cream
Cotton and Wool

Combinations are made of a
splendid quality and are knit
in a fine stitch to give the

necessary warmth and also
to Insure that they fit neatly.
As you see, they come in

extra large sizes and have
long sleeves. A pretty shell

stitch finishes the buttoned
front and tape-run beading
adjusts the neck to desired
size. Bust sizes: 40, 42, 44.

State size. r- QQ
Price, delivered 3.OO
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74-9230
r

74-9234

I

-.

A Popular Style
Bust Sizes: 34, 36, 38.

74- 9230 ^laiiy women wear
a Combination of

this style all the year around.
This one of ribbed White cot-
ton, has tape run beading at
neck and an attractive yoke
at front. Serviceable lace
trims knees of this "EATON-
MADE" garment, which
comes in open style only.
State size. QQr>
Price 031'

Two Excellent

Combinations

74-9239

74-9226

"7A.Q239 -^ nea* '^ finishes the armholes^^^ and run with tape edges the neck
of this Cream, "EATON-MADE" Combination
of fine-ribbed cotton, with a fibre silk stripe.
Ankle-length style, with flat-stitched seams and
drop seat, the waistband of which buttons in
the front. Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38. O QC
Price O.OO

74-9240. Same as 74-9239, for larger/^ QC
women. Bust sizes: 40. 42, 44. 40. *TOO
"74-9226 A Long-sleeved. Ankle-length Com-

bination of ribbed cotton , with
artificial silk stripe. The neck size is adjusted
by tape run beading and a dainty shell-stitch
edges the buttoned front, while seams are
stitched fiat throughout. Bust sizes: A OC.
34, 36, 38. Price . . .

*KZD
74-9227. Same as 74-9226, for larger^ -TC

women. Bust sizes: 40, 42, 44. . . .
*T/W

Knee-length
Combinations
Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38.

74-9234 "NTHe ribbe
cotton com

poses this Woman's dur
able "EATON-MADE
Combination, which 1

knee length and has shot
sleeves. Tape run bead
ing adjusts size of V-nec
and a narrow edging fin
Ishes the buttoned fronl
State size. 1 -jr
Price... . l.fv

\

^

All-wool Abdominal
Band

Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.

74-8270 Soft - warm and decld-

edly comfortable, you
will find this Cream All-wool
Abdominal Band that is "EATON-
MADE." It !s kuit in elastic

ribbe.! ! tu make it fit

more siiut;l.\ '. a liner weave, edged
with in-lit stitching, is used at top
and bottom. State size. 1 CQ
Price Irtia

r74-9232 '

White Cotton Combination
Bust Sizes: 34, 36, 3.

74-9232 Ht're ls a white. Ribbed. Cotton Combination
(1 very moderately. It is "EATON -MADE,"

has tape run beading at neck and attractively Mulshed but-
toned front. A finer rib Is used at wrists. State 1 CO

Price I 3U
74-9233 Combinations, same style as 74-9232, for larger

women. Color; White. Sizes: 40, 42. 44, 46. 1 QC
Price I .03

:-y>-

74-9221

All-wool Knee Warmer
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.

74-8271 These snugly-fitting
Knee Warmers of

Cream woo] are "EATON
MADE" and will prove a grea 1

comfort to those who suffer fron
cold knees or rheumatism. Thej
easily adjust thems, -Ivi-s to th<

desin-d shape, for they an
knit In elastic-ribbed stitct

and have finer weave edgec
with neat stitching at toj,

and bottom. State
size. Price

at tov

1.5

Light Weight Ribbed Cotton Vest
Bust Sizes: 34, 36, 38.

74-8272 For those wno prefer a Light-weight Vest all

the year round, this "EATON-MADE" garment
will prove most serviceable. It is knit of White ribbed
cotton, has durable lace yoke and tape run beading adjusts
the neck size. State size.

Price

Woman's Well-made Combination
Bust Sizes: 34, 36. 38, 40, 42.

74-9221 Natural-colored cotton and wool In flat -knit

style fashions this Woman's Combination.
Beading run with tape outlines neck, .while a durable
trimming finishes buttoiu >1 <>p-'Ming. An elastic-ribbed
stitch Is used at wrist and ankle. A combination which
will prove very serviceable, and at the price O QC
quoted, It is good value. Price O.OO
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Cotton Corset Cover
Step-in Combinations
Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

7 A- 9 235 This fine White
Ribbed Cotton Com-

bination is made in the popular
step-in style, and you will find it

launders well and easily. The
knees of this serviceable 'EATON-
MADE' garment are wide, and
edged with a pretty lace, while
similar lace run with beading finish-

es the neck and armholes. * -jr-
State size. Price I.IO DOUBLE

Excellent Value
74-9217 Soft cream cotton, knit In flat

stitch composes this 'EATON-
MADE' Combination with closed crotch.
Sleeves end just above elbow, tape-run
fancy beading outlines V-shaped neck, neat
edging finishes front opening. Bust f\ f\f\
sizes 34, 30, 38. Price ..UU

74-9218. Same style as 74-9217. for

larger women. Bust sizes 40, 42, 44, 46.
Price 2.25

Ribbed Cotton
Drawers
Sizes to correspond with 34, 36, 38

bust measure

74~9202 Black Drawers such as these
ankle-length ones, knit of a

good quality of ribbed cotton, are the choice
of many women who require a warm, prac-
tical undergarment. A buttoned band of
sturdy black cotton fits neatly about the
waist. They are "EATON-MADE," and
come in closed style only. State 4 OQ
size. Price 1.O3

Double Body Combinations

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40

74-9231 Tne double body of this Cream Cotton Combina-
tion provides extra warmth and splendid protec-

tion to the chest, abdomen and back. It is made In a popular

style with elbow sleeves and V-shaped neck that is outlined

with tape-run fancy beading. Buttoned front Is edged with

neat trimming, and in addition to its other claims this ' EATON-
MADE' garment is marked at an inviting price.

State size. Price... ..2.35

74-9219 Moderately priced la this
Natural Colored Combina-

tion, knit in elastic-ribbed stitch of a heavy
cotton and wool mixture. Finer weave la

noted at waist, cuffs and ankles. Haa
nicely trimmed buttoned front and tape-
run beading edges_tbe neck. Bust O QC

74-8274. Corset Cover of
white ribbed cotton, buttoned
front, tape-run beading at
neck. Bust sizes 34. 36, 38.
Price 76c
74-8276. Bust sizes 40.

42. 44. Price 86c

Black Tights
74-92O5. Black wool and

cotton ankle - length Tights.
Sizes to suit bust measure.
34, 36, 38. Price 2.5O
74-9206. Sizes 40 to 42.

Price 2.75
Sizes 4,4 to 46. Price. . 2.96

Women's Black Tights

Sixes to correspond with 34, 36, 38 bust measure

749201 Ribbed black cotton fashions these comfortable

Ankle-length Tights, which are so satisfac-

tory for out-door wear. A finer weave is used just beneath

the elastic-run waistband and below the knees.

State size. Price.... 1.10

Balbriggan Bloomers
Sizes to correspond with 34, 36, 38

bust measure
74-4209 Women's Bloomers, made

of a dependable quality
of black balbriggan. Elastic run
through casing makes these 'EATON-
MADE' garments fit snugly at waist
and knee. nn
Price OOC

74-4210. Same as 74-4209. for

larger women. Sizes 40, 42. 44, 46.
Price 95c

Soft and Warm Combinations

Bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40

74-9214 Double thickness of the ribbed white cotton is

used for the body section of this Long-sleeved

"EATON-MADE" Combination, so it will be especially com-

fortable In cold weather. The soft finish on inside will also

appeal to those who desire warm undergarments, but do not

care to wear wool next the skin. Tape-run beading outlines

neck, and neat edging finishes buttoned front.

State size. Price... .. 2.35
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Girl's Warm, Serviceable Vests and Drawers
< (<. (Illustrated to Left)

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

(Illustrated to Right)

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

74., Tooo Here is warmth7A T3K.A This reliable vest
( H- / O1 of cotton and service-

ability for your little girl in
a Vest of soft cream cotton
hi flat-knit style. Beading
with tape finishes neck,
and button front is edged
with a neat trimming.
Snuglj -fitting wrist Is

knit in elastic-ribbed
stitch on this cosy" E AT O N-M A D E"
a r m e n t which will
aunder so satisfactorily.
Price 89 c

74-7229. Girl's Ankle-
length Drawers to match
vest 74-7228. Sizes 6 to
14 years. Price... 89c

wool in natural color, is made
in flat-knit style. Beading with
tape draw edges neck, and

buttoned front
neat trimming. A finer
rib is noted at wrists
and lower edge.
Si

6 and 8 years
10 and 12 years

14 years

74-7256. Ankle-
length Drawers,
natural color, to
match vest 7254.

Same sizes and
prices.

Very Comfortable
Moderately Priced

74-7250
*vnlt

* ^ool and cotton
a Swiss rib stitch ia

this girl's cosy Vest In natural color.
Wool beading with tape draw
adjusts neck size.
Sizes Band 8 years 1.39
Sizes 10 and 12 years 1 .49
Si/.c 14 years 1.59

74-7251. Ankle-length Drawers
to match vest 74-7250. Same sizes
and prices.

74-7252. Girl's Vest, same style
as 7-1-7250. Color Cream. Same
sizes and prices.

74-7253. Ankle - length Draw<rs
to match 74-7252. Same sizes and
prices.

7 A ttr\ Moderately priced74-7240 this girl's "EATOr.
M A D E " Vest of cream ribbed eottoj
It is made with front buttoning an
neck size adjusted by tape draw ru

through beading.
Sizes 6 and 8 years 68
Sizes 10 and 12 years 78
Size 14 years 88

74-7241. Girl's Drawers to mate-
vest 7-1-7240. Sizes 6 and 8 years 6C
Sizes 10 and 12 years 7|
Size 14 years 81

Child's Warm and Durable Fleece-Lined Sleeper
74_7273 It will save mothers much worry to

know that in case the night covers

slip off, their children are warmly enveloped in

a fleece-lined sleeper like this one of soft, warm
cotton in natural color.

This "EATON-MADE" garment is very com-
fortable indeed, as it is made with outside seams
and cut to fit easily. Other features are drop
seat and patch pocket. It buttons down the
back.ural color. back.

Sizes: 6 years, 1 .26; 8 years, 1 .35; 10 years, 1 .49; 12 years, 1 .59.
^"^^"^""^^^"^^^a KBHMHMMMMMHMMMM^^^BMNMMMM^aHMW^^m^m^V

Inexpensive and Durable
Sizes 6 to 14 years

Ribbed cotton in natural color
composes this Girl's Vest

which will prove both warn) and serviceable.
A neat edging finishes the buttoned
Opening uml beading with tape draw
outlines neck. A finer rib is noted
at wrists of this cosy garment

which is "EATON-MADE"
and reliable in every cc
respect. Price DOC

74-7227. Girl's
Ankle -length
Drawers to match
vest 71-722(1. Sizes
6 to 14 years.

Price 65c

Warm Vest and Drawers
Sizes 6 to 14 years

74_7OC Cotton, with a small Percentage of
I HO wool, in natural color is used for

this girl's "EATON-MADE" Vest, which oilers
.such excellent value and splendid
quality. The neck size is

adjusted by tape run
through beading; throe
buttons fasten front.
Sizes and 8 years. 9
Sizes 10 and 12 yrs. 1.
Size 14 years .... 1 .

74-7247.
Girl's Drawers
to match vest
7246. Same
sizes and prices.
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Th. a

Double - body
Garments glv*
added warmth
where needed.

Natural-Colored

^^ Cotton and Wool
i :..'::;: -<: below),

Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

74-7269 Comfortable Combination of natural
colored cotton and wool in flat knit

style. Beading with tape draw finishes neck,
buttoned front is neatly edged: drop seat, elastic-
ribbed wrist and ankle. State size.

Sizes 6 and 8 years 2.0O
Sizes 10 and 12 years 2.35

Size 14 years 2.65

m

Warm and Serviceable
Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

This Girl's Combination
with its double thickness

of material in body section and soft

finish on inside of entire gar-
ment, will be appreciated by the girl

who desires to be warm without
wearing woolen underwear. This
"EATON-MADE" Combination is

knit in clastic ribbed stitch of soft
cream cotton; has drop seat, beading
with tape draw at neck and neat edg-
ing on buttoned front. 4 Qf%
State size. Price * m&&

74-
7268

7269

/74.
77271

A Three-in-One Garment
Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

74_7267 This Birl'a delightfully
warm Double-body Com-

bination of cream ribbed cotton is

really three garments In one, for It
serves as vest, drawers and under-
waist. Body of double thickness of
material, is stayed by tapes and has
pearl buttons for attaching under-
garments. "EATON-MADE," with
drop seat; fancy edging on full length
buttoned front and beading with
tape at neck. State size. <f
Price. . . .

Natural Colored Combinations Knit in Swiss Rib Stitch
Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

74_7268 Knit of ribbed cotton, with a small

percentage of wool, is this girl's cosy
"EATON-MADE" drop-seat Combination in

natural color. Beading run with mercerized
draw at neck; buttoned front has neat edging.
State size.

Sizes 6 and 8 years 1.79
Sizes 10 and 12 years 2.O5
Size 14 years... . 2.25

74_7263 Cream color ribbed
cotton forms this

Girl's Combination. This model
'\K "EATON-MADE" and
has drop s.-at. buttoned
front and tape draw ad-

Justs the neck. State
size.

Sizes 6 and 8 years.
Price 1.36

10 and 12 y,-ars.
1.6O

14 years.
Price 1.65

14-
T263

Sizes 6 to 14 Year*.

74-7271 Soft wool and cotton In Swiss
ribbed stitch is used for this

warm, serviceable Combination in
natural color. Drop-seat; tape-run wool
beading at neck; buttoned front nicely
edged. State size.
Sizes 6 and 8 years 2.50
Sizes 10 and 12 years 2.75
Size 14 years 2*95
In Natural Shade

Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

74-7264 Excellent value
is this girl's

natural colored ribbed
cotton Combinatiiin
which is mad" with but-
toned front and tape run
through beading u
neck. It is "EATON-
MADE" and has drop seat
and long slee\
State size.

Per
Suit..

1264

'I'M
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Knitted

Drawers

and 8 years.
Price... . 73c
10 and 12
years. Price.

74-7256
bed Cotton

79c 85c
14 years.
Price. ...

A great saving of laundering
are these Girl's Black Bib-
Drawers. They are ankle-

length, and have firm waistband that but-
tons at the sides.

/

Black Drawer;

Balbriggan Bloomers
6 and 8 CQ 10, 12 and CQ
years OS/C 14 years .... D7C

. -rone These Girl's Bloomers of
1 4 ( . 1 D black balbriggan are very
rornfortable and easily slipped on. This
"EATON- MADE" garment has elastic
at knees and waistband.

;;,; : ... .j

!

10 and 12
years

6 and 8 years.
Price. . .

i. ,
; ii^fflS^

!u:iiiigSi|

14 years. 4 <
Price.... 1.4!

Warm indeed will the*
girl's neat-fltting Blac

Drawers of ribbed cotton and wo<
be on a cold day. Fh-m waistban
has buttonholes at sides.

1.35

74-7257

Girl's

Tights

6 and 8 * ,

years. Price I . >

10 and
12yrs..

4
1 .

14 yrs.
Price. . .

74-7258 Knit of good Quality^** wool and cotton are
these Girl's Black Tights which
have a very convenient feature in
an elastic-run waistband.

Knitted Petticoat
Lengths 24, 26, 28 inches

. _ ort _ There is a soft fin-

( 4- I e.\J I ish about the grey
ribbed cotton of this Misses'
Knitted Petticoat which makes
it very desirable. Two rows of
colored stripes encircle the skirt.
while the waistsize is adjusted
by a crocheted cord. nn
State length. Price.... OC7C

Lengths 24, 26, 28 Inches

7A_7one Made to fit snuglyIt fVO over the hips is this
Misses' "EATON-MADE" Pet-
ticoat of warm grey knitted cot-
ton with a small percentage of
wool. The border is colored, and
the opening in the back is button-
ed. Grey crocheted cord adjusts
the waistsize. State O 4 A
length. Price .. 1 U

Warm Petticoat
Lengths 26 to 36 inches

7 A 7one ^ good quality of
1 t- I \J3 striped Flannelette
fashions this Misses' "EATON-MADE" Petticoat. Finished at
bottom with gathered flounce, and
tape drew adjusts the waist size
Note the low price of this well-
made garment. State no
length. Price 98c ,

st

/F

Child's
^

)ga/ Waist
Sizes 6 to 12

x. years

$ 74-1 301
I This Child's

v
Waist of knit-
ted white cot-

ton is "EATON-
MADE. 1 It but-
tons up back, has
neat edging on
neck and arm-
holes, and is stay-
ed by tapes to
which buttons for

undergarments
are attachedc Q
State size O9C
Flannelette
Bloomers

74-7215
Striped Flannel-
ptte fashions these
"E A T O N-
MADE" Bloom-
er-style Drawers
that havo elastic

,
at knee and white cot-

ton buttoned waistband.
Sizes 6 to 10 cc
years. Price DOC
Sizes 12 to 16 -,f.
years. Price I3C

Child's

Sleepers

Sizes

6 years l.j

7 years ] ,i

8 years 1J
9 years I.I

*-.

v

74-7272

Sizes 6 to 14 years

74_7OC1 Girl's Warm Bloomers of
' '" I heavy fleece-lined cotton in

natural color. Elastic is run through cas-
ing at waist and knees of these 'EATON-
MADE' bloomers which will wear long
and give the comfort demanded in rtc
cold weather. Price OOC

Na-
tural-

colored cotton in

flat knit style fash-

ions these warm
Sleepers which wfll X^j
cover the little wearerXjv
from top to toe. Thia

cosy 'EATON-MADE'
garment has a soft in-

side finish. It shows el-

astic ribbing at wrists,

and has drop seat as

illustrated.
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EMBROIDERIES 31 35 DRESS TRIMMINGS
Artificial Silk

Braid
For Making

Girdles 24-379. A splendid quality of
Artificial 611k Braid. Black only.
H Ins. wide. Per yard
M Ins. wide. Per yard
U ins. wide. Per yard
Hi Ins

24-378. Artificial Silk
Dress Cord, for making
girdles, in Black, Navy,
Brown and Taupe.
Per yard 4Oc

Infant's
Cotton
Bib

24-554.
Stitch-
ing
Braid

24-380. Artificial Silk Stltehing
Braid, for fancy embroidery work.
Staple colors. Per dozen yards . . 2Oc

wa\ ^
24-377. Artificial Silk

Girdles. 84 Ins. Ions. Black
only. Each 2.OO

Artificial Silk
24-375. Artificial

Silk Tunb. Black,
Navy, Brown and
Taupe.
3 Ins. long. each. 1 5c
4 ins. long, each . 2Oc

Soutache BraidCotton
Crash
Bib

24-381 . Soutache Braid
of fibre silk. In staple shades.
H-ln. wide. 12 yards for35c

fii'i ii Si.k Tassels to
I'.lHfk. Navy, Brown
and Taupe 3 15 Ins.

long, each 3Oc. 5
[ns. long, each 4Oc

Intend Blbol
Cotton Crash,
edged with an
embroidery

frill. Very t>
sorbent. i \;r.i

Marabou Trimming
24-382. Marabou Trimming. In

colors of Hiack. White. Brown and
Taupe. Per yard

Rosebud Trimming
24-557. Infanta' Cotton

Terry Feeders In White,
Pink awl Blue. Very absorb-

ent.

35c or 3 'or 1.0O

Rosebud "mm-
mlng. H a a d-
made 3ilk Roses.
on artificial silk
braid. Colors,
Pink, Sky, Rose;

Pink. vi 5Sc
Coney Trimming

24-384. Coney Trimming (rab-
bit) in White. Black. Brown and
Taupe, also White with Black tails

Skin 1-ln. wide, per yard.. . . 1 .CO
Other widths ID proportion

Flannelette Edging
24-524. Flannelette Edging.

U. ins. wide, in All White. Pink
on White and Sky on White.
Per yard

Cambric Flouncing
24-5O9. Cambric Flounc-

ing, 10 ins. wide, work 4 Ins.

deep. Good va ue. Yard 29c

Edged with Cotton Torchon Lace Exceptionally Good Value
24-550. Infant's Cot-

ton Bibs They are
edged with cotton tor-
chon lace, and, being of
decidedly pretty design.
they are sure to be
favorites. Good
value at

2 for ZSc

24-551. Infant's
Cotton Bib. well pad-
ded, edged with a cot-

ton torchon lace-

Beautifully made.
Each.. Flannelette Edging

24-525. Flannelette Edg-
ing. 21, Ins. wide, in White
only. Good wearing quality.
Per yard

24-5O8. Cambric Floun-
!g. 12 Im.rang, 12 ins. wide, work 5 Ins.

deep. Splendid pattern. Per
39c

Lengeloth Frilling
Cambric Flouncing
24-51 O. Cambric

Flouncing, 6 ias. wide,
work 2*4 (ns. deep. Very
durable. Per yard. . . 20c

24-522. I-ongclotn
Frilling. 3 V4

'

ins. wide. Very
24-552. Infanta' Cotton

Bibs, well
loi oo ro

padded, edged with
cotton torchon lace.

Price : 3 for SOc
durable. Per yard 30c

&~ (i)
"

8> V)

Cotton Feeder
24-559. A well-padded

Cotton Feeder, splendid pro-
tection for tbe youngster's

Each 2Oc

Corset Embroidery Muslin Flouncing
24-5O1. Swiss Muslli

Flouncing, 211 lus wide
with 1-ln. hemstitched bor-
der, work 6 lus deep Per

79c

Swiss Muslin
Flouncing

24-5OO. Swiss MuallD
Flouncing, 2t> Ins. wide, work
8 Ins. deep; flriuly scalloped
edge. Per yard 79c

24-5O4. Cambric Cor-
EmbMuslin Flouncing

24-523. Swiss Muslin
Flouncln?. 22 ins. wide, work
8 Ins. deep. Dainty dresa
pattern. Per yard .... 55c

__ broidery, 17 ins.
wide, work BVj lus. deep.
Big value. Per yard 39c

Nainsook Flouncing
1

24-505. N" a insook
Corset ('over Flouncing,
17 Ins. wide, work 6 ^ lus.

deep Very One quality.
Per yard SOc

Swiss Muslin
Flou ncl ng

24-5O2. Swiss Muslin
Flouncing, 2fi Ins. wide; has
a 3-in. hemstitched frill,

work about 6 ins. deep.
Per yard 1 .OO

Nainsook Insertion
24-516. Nainsook In-

sertion. 1 \{ Ins. wide. Good
Arm qual ty. Yard . 1 0c

9

JviLn^z .,-.** .i-'.i-s. XAJ _T

Cambric Edging
24-5 1 3. Cambric Edg-

ing. 2' 4 ins. wide, work 1-

In. deep. Very durable.
Per yard

24-5 1 8. Cambric Cor
Bet Cover Strapping. 1

Ins. wide. Good firm edge.
Per yard.

Nainsook Edging
_24-616.Malnsook
Edging. 1 V4 liiri. wide. Neat
pattern, firmly scalloped.
Per yard 8c

24-558. Oilcloth Feed-
. In good large size. A_

necessity for every young-
ster. Each ........... 25c Swiss Muslin

Allover Embroidery
24-5O3. Swiss Miulln

Allover Embroidery, 21 Ins.

wide. A very neat faltern.

Per yard. 59c

24-5O7. Na InaooK
Flouncing, 17 Ins. wide, work
7k' ins. deep. Very service-
able quality. Per yard BOc

Cambric
24-51 2. Cambric Edg-

ing, 1 \ ins. wide. Good
firm edge. Per yard 6c

Cambric Flouncing
24-5O6. Cam' ric Floun-

cing, 17 Ins. wide, work Sins,
deep. Good value Yard 45,. Cambric Edging

24-5 14. Cambric Edg-
ing. 4 ins wide, work 1 *A
Ins. deep, firmly scalloped.
Good value. Yard . 1 3c

.
* i!fe u :̂ S, o /tra <

Nainsook Edging
24-617: Nainsook

3 Ins. wide, work

1-in. deep. Very fine.

Per yard 1 5c

Cambric EdgingCambrle Insertion See Next Page
for Good Values

in Laces

Cambric Edging
24-51 1. Cambric Edg-

ing 1 1, Ins. wide, with neat
open edge. Per yard. . . . So

24-52O. Cambric Edg-
rk

24-519. Cambric In-
BCTtlon. 1 'i Ins. wide. Good
firm, durable quality. Per
yard ............... 12s

Nainsook Beading
24-521 . N&lnsnok Bead-

Ing. 1 \i Ins wide Very fine
quality. Per yard 9c

Infant's Swiss Embrolflered
yukr. Nit-k and sltH'ves hem-
stitched and lace trimmed
Slies 1 to 3 yrs. each . . 75c

ing, 3'* Ins. wide, wor
ins deep flood quali-

ty. Per yard 1 2c
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Below Ig an eseeuent as-

sortment of Tab Laces suit-

able for collars and cuffs.

These are very popularand
make a splendid

trimming lor the

Fall suit or dress.

24-360. Very fine V
Insertion, H ins. wide
Per yard 5<

24-312. Filet Insertion,
1-ln. wide. Per yard 4c

24-361. Very fine Va!

Lace, X Ins. wide. Yd. 6<
24-365. Shadow Lace

Camisole Top, 1 ^ yards
long; has 4 points for finishing

over shoulders. Combines
nicely with silk or fine cot-

tons. Per length 25c

24-311. Filet Lace
ns. wide; good value. Yd.

24-351. Filet Val. In-

sertion, % Ins. wide. Yd. B<

24-353. Collar Tabs
fine embroidered net lace
Ins. deep. \Vhite only. Per
vard. . . . . 5Oc

38-364. Semi - finished

shadow lace Camisole lengths,
I 1

* yards long and 10 Ins.

deep. lias 4 points for finish-

ing over shoulders. Only
requires 3 yards of

ribbon to complete. Per
length . . 7S<s

24-338. Val. Insertion oi
good firm quality, H Ins.
wide. Per dozen yards 3Oc

24-35O. Filet Val. Lace
Ins. wide. Yard.... 6<A Dainty Gift

72c
24-337. Val. Lace, very

durable, i in . wide. Per
dozen yards 3Oc

38-339. Seml-flnlshea
Lace Boudoir Cap, only
requires % yds. ol narrow
elast c and 2 yds. of 1-ln.

ribbon to complete. An
attractive girt. (Not sold
maue 0). tach

24-358. Collar Tabs of
neat filet lace in the real lace
shade. 3 ins. deep. Yard 25c

24-332. Imiutlon Ven-
Ise Insertion. :i

* Ins. wide.
Per yard Be

24-30 1 . Fl et Val. In-

sertion, H Ins. wide. Yd. 5c

24-333. Imitation Ven-
Ise Lace, ;4 his. wide. Pei
yard 6c

24-34 1 . Fancy Cot-
ton Lace, 4 Ins. deep, for

brassieres and camisole]
tops. Per yard 1 Oc

24-363. Cam Iso
Points of shadow and filet

lace combined, 4 ?4 Ins.

wide. Per yard 25c
24-340. Shadow Lace

Camisole Points, 5H Ins.
fleep. Per yard

24-359. Collar Tabs,24-3O2. Filet Val. Lace,

H ins. wide. Per yard . . 5c
lace 3 ins. deep. White only,

rd... .. 25c

24-330. Imitation Malt-
ese Insertion, J^ ns. wide.
Per yard. . . . 7r24-309. Butterfly med-

allions of filet lace. 9 medal-
lions to the yard 4Oc

24-357. Filet Cami-
le Lace in real shade, 4>$

Per yard. 39c
24-316. Fine Filet In-

sertion, )i ms. wide. Yd. 5c Lace in real shade,
Ins. deep.

24-354. Very dainty em-
broidered Net Lace, 6 Ins.

wide. This dainty pattern
will prove of exceptional good
value at this price. Whiti
or Ecru. Per yard. . . 3oc

24-37 1 . Camisole

Strapping of a very neat

pattern, that will be sure

to please. 2' 4 Ins. wide.

Per yard 1 2fl

Every item on
this page Is worthy
your careful peru-
sal. For such at-
tractive and fine-

quality goods, the
prices represent
good value.

24-331 . Imitation Malt-
ese Lace, 1-in. wide. Yd. 7e

24-31 7. Fine Filet Lace,

Ins. wide. Per yard . 7c

Very Attractive 24-323. Fine Cotton
Torchon Insertion, H In-*,
wide. Per yard Be24-352. Shadow Lace Camisole Flounc-

ing, 10 Ins. deep, with beading at top and bot-
tom lor ribbons. Very attractive. Yard. . 30c

24-318. Val. Insertion,
flurable quality. H ins. wide.
Per vard ... . . . . Sc

24-324. Fine Cotton
Torchon Lace, H Ins. wide,

per yard 5c

24-3 1 0. Good quality
embroidered N'et Lace, 5)4
Ins. wide. This attractive

pattern can be used for many
purposes. Whit, or Ecru.
Per yard. 20c

24-35S. Shadow Lace
Flouncing. 18 Ins. wide. White
or Ecru. Per yard SOc
38-356. 24 Ins. wide, to

match. White or Ecru.
Per yard 83c

Val. Lace,
ue. H ins. wide.

. . 6c
24-368.

White Guipure
Lace Edging.
ns. wide. Per
vard.. 15c

24-367.
White
1 ,.(

Ins. wid
yard.. 1 Oc

24-334. Very fine Val,

Lace, ii Ins. wide. Yd. 6c

24-306. Round ground
Val. Insertion. Ji ins. wide.
Per yard ... 4o 24-369. White Guipure

Lace. H Ins. wide. Yard 20c

24-335. Fine Val. Lace,
1-ln. wide Per yard.. 1 Oc

24-307. Rounfl Rrouna-
Val. Lace. 1-ln. wide. Yd. 6c

GEORGETTE CREPE FINE SILK NET

Per Yard 1.50

24-344. Cotton Torchon
Insertion, 1-ln. wide. Yd. 7cPer Yard 3.30 24-336. Fine Val. In-

sertion, neat design. % Ins.
wide. Per yard 8c38-370. French

Georgette Crepe o f

firm, durable quality
and even weave. Colors

lack, Navy, Mid-
night, Sky, Copen,
Pink, Maize, Mauve,
Light Grey, Taupe.
Evergreen, Tobacco,
Dark Brown and

vory. State
color desired.

24-308. Round ground
Val. Beading Lace, 'A Ins.

24-3OO. silk Dress
Net, 40 ins. wide, of One
durable quality for

waists, etc. Colors

Include Black,
vory, Pink, Sky,
Mauve, Old Rote,

Navy, Honey
Bird Blue, Copen and
Sapphire. Per yard 1.5O

wide. Per yarl 6c
24-345. CottonfTorchon

Insertion, H ins. wide. Per
yard Sc 24-313. Fine Filet In-

sertion, l-ln. wide. Yd. 80

24-32O. Fine Val. Inser-
tion. >/< Ins. wide. Yard 8c

24-3 1 4. Neat Filet Lace.
Ji Ins. wide. Per yard . . Be24-346. Cotton Torchon

Laee, l-"n. wide. Yard. . 8c
24-321. Fine Val. Lace

Edging, H Ins. wide. Yd. 4c

24-3O4. Cotton Tor-

chon Insertion, 1-ln. wide.

Per yard... . . 5c

24-315. Durable Filet
Lace. U ins. wide. Yd. 9c

24-327. Cotton Chins'

Insertion, 1H ins. wide.
Per yard , o

24-325. Fancy Val. In-
rtlon, 2H ins. wide. Per

yard 12c
24-322. Fine Val. Lace.
Ins. wide. Per yard . . 8c

24-347. Cotton Torchon
Beading Lace, Jj Ins. wide.
Per yard ... 4c

24-349. Fancy Val. In-

sertion, 1 jf Ins. wide Attrac-

tiveand pleasing pattern. Per

yard s(

24-342. Frilled Cotton
Torchnn IACC. gathered full

on torchon Insertion. Com-

Slete
width 2H Ins. Very

urable. Per yard 1 8c

24-3O5. Cotton Tor-
chon Lace, IK Ins. wide.

Per yard 6c
Cotton

Torchon Lace, J< Ins. wide.
Good value. Per yard. . 3C

24-362. Fine
Lace, J<

24-303. Torchon Lace
Points. 1-ln. wide. Yard 6c

24328. Faa- V n 1.

Lace. 2 Ins. wide. Yd i 2c
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Cosy Mufflers irvAttractive Designs
Would not one of these make an ideal gift?

Z3DDnCDoor 3DDC

Soft Brushed Muffler
(Illustrated to left.)

24-404 Tllis big> 8ofti brushed
Muffler of union wool and

cotton measures about 64 inches long
and in inches wide, not including the
fringed ends. It is cosy and warm
as well as Tery becoming. Comes in
attractive solid colors: White. Tur-
quoise. Rose. Ruff and Heather, and
has patent leather belt for holding in
at waist. Note the back view
In inset. Price

Decidedly New
(Illustrated to right.)

94 dfl*^ Decidedly new and possessing great^.t TU^ warmth. This Shawl Muffler is of all-

wool; 72 inches Jong and 24 inches wide, finished
with pucketa and a 6-inch wool fringe and fasten-
ing around the waist with wool girdle. In colors of
combination f>f Crey, Black and White, and Heather,
Brown and Paddy. Ideal for driving, skating and
all uut-door wear. Note the back view in ! O 71-
inset. Price, each, delivered I <3./3

-'

Artificial Silk

24-400 This
.* uu

silk

Artificial

Muffler is

ideal for wearing under the

heavy coat. The size is about
42 ins. long and 8 ins. wide,

not including fringed ends.

Colors include Black, White,
Pearl Grey, Copen. Coral,
Tan and Bright Green.

Price, each

m
Brushed Ail-Wool *

Am Brushed-wool , measures
-1\J( about 5S ins. long, and

10 ins. wide without fringe.
Colors of White with Turquoise.
Rose with White. Camel with
Brown. Grey with Black orBrown. Grey with Black or |J o A Ant Brushed Union Wool
Turquoise with Rose stripeso ofl O *uo and Cotton Muffler,
predominating. Each L...\) m ,.,,;, ,,. s of Turquoise with Rosein colors of Turquoise with Rose

and White stripes, Rose with
Black and White stripes. Camel
with Brown and Green stripes,
White with Rose and Turquoise
stripes. Heather with Brown and
Green stripes: about 54 ins. long
and 8 ins. wide, without 4 nr-
fringe. Price, each I . %3O

incur

D

D

Very Becoming
Here is a very becoming
MulTler of brushed wool

in a beautiful soft finish, it is about
4S ins. long and !) ins. wide, not
including the fringe. You will be
delighted with its warmth and

[deiising appearance. In
colors of White and Black, Camel
and Black, Saxu and Black, Rose
and Black. 4 rs*i
Price, each 1 .CiO

Good Value
This Artificial Silk
Mulfler comes in

colors of Black, White. Copen.
Coral. Navy, Pearl Grey and
Corn. It is 42 ins. long and
8 ins. wide, not Including the

fringe. It can be worn under
the heavy coat, or as shown
in illustration. This muffler is

extra good value. State
choice of color desired when
ordering.
Price, each 1.82

9 A. AOft Brushed Wool and^f'HUO
(jotton MulTler in

solid colors of Grey, Camel,
Brown, Rose. Copen and White.
Is about 54 ins. long and 10 ins.

wide, not including fringed
ends. It is very cosy and com-
fortable and will please you
greatly in appearance, warmth
and wear. For skating, tobog-

ganing or other outdoor sports.
or for general wear. A splendid
value. State color. 4 r- n
Each 1 .OU

zracc

Cosy and Warm
24-402 A V(T}

" ros 5" and*vf- warm Brushed Wool
and Cotton Muffler, in colors
of Grey and Black. Rose and^ liite. Copen and White
Brown and Buff. 5-1 ins long

ins wide, not including
dinged ends. This is an un-
usually effective muffler of
splendid appearance It is very

lily priced, state choice
01 color when ordering. A A n
Price, each 1.10

Very Serviceable

24-401 ,

Misscs> Muffler ofnv/ ' brushed wool and
cotton. It is soft and service-
able and splendid value. 45 ins
long and 7 ins. wide, not
including fringed ends. Colors
are Cardinal and Navy Buff
and Brown. Grey and Black,Hose and White and Saxe
and White. Be s-ure to stato
choice of color desired when
sending in jour order.

Special;vahie.^each 85c
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HANDKERCHIEF VALUES THAT ARE EXCEPTIONAL
\v T~

Special Value in Irish Linen
24-216 Special value in Women's Irish Linen Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs of unusually fine weave, colored
embroidered corners. handkerchiefs __
Order these early O in envelope DOC

24-223. "Blue
Bird" Handkerchief of

fine Irish Lawn, hem-
stitched, colored em-
broidery, or
Each 25c

24-226. Fine Irish

Lawn, hemstitched,
hand crochet corner.

Assorted colors Pink,
Blue, Mauve.
Each

Daintily Embroidered

24-214 Order early to secure these Irish Lawn
Handkerchiefs with neat hemstitched

borders and colored embroidered corners.
Assorted colors and O ,

designs .
O in envelope

24-2T3. Women's Initiate,

except Q, U, X, Y, Z, fine

lawn, colored and corded
borders, assorted Pink,

21-222. Women's Irish'
Lawn of good quality,
woven colored borders
in Blue and Tan, hem-
stitched,

Of Fine Lawn, Lace-edged

24-220 Fine Irish Lawn with corded borders
and neat lace edges embroidered In

colors of Pink, Blue and Mauve. A favorite with
many of our O assorted colors "7Cr\

. Ocustomers. in envelope

>*

Colored Swiss Lawn
24-206 Colored Swiss Lawn Handkerchiefs of

fine texture, with dainty embroidered
patterns, 2 with scalloped and 1 with hem-
titched borders. In trans- 1 assorted
parent envelope

24-215 Women's Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, In

colors of Pink, Green and Mauve, with
corded borders and embroidered corners in con-
trasting colors; 3 assorted n(jiifs

designs in transparent envelope. . 5 for 55c

' J %v v & \^ -

Ir

' *^f
:

'"'V'

/>
..--:-

Pretty Corner Designs
24-203 I'' x tra value in Swiss Lawn Handker-

chiefs, hemstitched hems and colored
embroidered corners. A dainty choice for a gift.

35c each O assorted di>siprns in 1 f\f\
or O transparent envelope ' *Uw

24-221
"The Sport" Handkerchief of Iris

Lawn, hemstitched hem, an exception-

ally fine quality for this price. Colors of Purple
and Tan, Blue and Rose, and Rose and

Green, Each

\
24-217 ^me Irish Lawn, woven colored cord

borders, hemstitched hems, colored em-
broidered corners. These dainty handkerchiefs make
a must desirable gift; 3 assorted hdkfs. Cf\
designs in transparent envelope.. O for OUC

A
24-225 "The Sport" Irish Lawn Handkerchief

in solid colors of Blue, Pink and

Mauve, with embroidered corner In contrasting

colors; hemstitched O assorted colors

border. Each 25 c in envelope 75c

Children's Gift Box
24-242 Children's Lawn Handkerchiefs in assort-

ed designs and colors, and hemstitched
hems. Make a dainty and r\ designs in QQ.
inexpensive gift gift box ^"C

\

For Children

24-234 Children's Lawn Handkerchiefs with

fancy printed borders, in assorted colors

and attractive designs. o hdkfs.

Good wearing quality J for 22c

188 For Fragrant Perfumes and Dainty Toilet Requisites See Pages 424 to 426 EATON C9,



GOOD VALUES IN GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS
T I JT1

For the Little Ones
9d-944 Children's PrintedT

Handkerchief of fine
lawn in assorted patterns and
colors. Very new and service-
able, o oc
Price Wfor .OU

Mourning Handkerchiefs

940-1 ! Mourning Handker-
chiefs of fine lawn,

with corded border and narrow
Black turned edge. Very ser-
viceable. O

,\Special value. for

y otri

29c

Our Family Special
94_252 Here is an assortment for the I

whole family. It contains 4 chil-
dren's colored border lawn handkerchiefs, 3

girls' cross-bar lawn, 3 women's white lawn
and 2 men's white lawn. 1

f)
hdkfs. 1

f\f\
The complete assortment I fc for I .vW

I

Polka
Dots

Please

the

Children

24-235 Ch -

dren s

Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs, with
assorted Pink,
Rose and
Mauve polka
dot border.
These will de-

light the
youngsters.
Price,

3GIRLS

4CHILDRENS
3WOMEN S. 2 MEN S

FAMILY
[I'll

HANDKFS&IOOFOR

Very Attractive
OA-O'S'I Women's Fine?**& ' Mull Handker-
chief, edged with a 1-inch
hand-made Maltese Lace A
much-appreciated H f\f\
gift. Kach I ""

Dainty Gift
94 9fV1 This Pine Swiss*?*-mi Lawn Handker-
chief has one embroidered
and lace corner and narrow
lace ease. \fif*
Each 3UU

Pretty Design
94 9ft^ l""ine Swiss Lawn^t-^UD Ha ,Hlh ,, r( .,lie. fs _

with neat lace e<Ige and lace
medallioji in each r.-rn-r.

Very attractive. CCx
Each 33O

-

Delight
the

Children

with
These

24-245 Chi
!-dren s

Picture Hand-
kerchiefs o f

"U'hite lawn in

a wide assort-
ment of de-
signs. Some
have nursery
rhymes. These
B'ill delight the
children. Good
value.

Women's Mourning Handkerchiefs

OA_o-|2 Mourning Handkerchiefs for wo-
men. made of a fine Irish lawn,

have hemstitched borders and Black and
VVhite embroidered corner. A neat, good-
wearing handkerchief. O 320
Price.

909 T1"8 Swis3-ZUZ Muslin
Handkerchief has lace

edge and embroidered
and deep lace corner. A
very pretty handkerchief
for a gift. Cf\r
Each 3UC

Handkerchief
94̂T~
is edged with hand-
made Princess lace.
made in Relginm. One
jorner has deep lace me-
dallion. A desirable

ach. 59C

Anticipate your gift requirements. Note the excellent

range of handkerchiefs shown on these pages and make
certain of getting the lines illustrated by

ORDERING EARUY.

Embroidered Irish Lawn
24-218 Irish Lawn

neat White
Handkerchief, with
embroidered corner

and hemstitched hem. Three assorted OKr>
designs in transparent envelope for.. OJO

Attractive Irish Linen Handkerchiefs

94-99S Note the moderate price of these Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,
^*~

They are neatly hemstitched and have a very neat and pretty
design embroidered in one corner. These are good value, and you would
be well advised to order early. Three assorted designs in trans- -I QQ
parent envelope for

Fine Swiss Lawn and Venice Lace

24-200 Swiss Lawn Handkerchiefs, with Venice lace corners and narrow
lace edge. These are viTV desirable handkerchiefs, and if used

for gift purposes, are much appreciated. Put up three assorted 1 1 K
designs in transparent envelope for I IV

"
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Nice Quality Lawn Nile HandkerchiefsFor Children
The "Nile" Handker-
chlef for women is of

very fine Egyptian yarn per-
fectly bleached and hemstitched.
12-inch size. An admirable gift.

240 Children's Handker-HV
hiefs of flne 24251 Women '

s Handker-
chiefs of flne quality

9-x 9H ins. square: hemstitched.

Good wearing quality.

3 for 1 9c

Lawn, with hemstitched border.

12-inch size. _ __
Special value at. . O for f. DCSpecial price

Sheerspun Lawn Handkerchiefs
Beautiful Quality for Women

ni ?AQ Women's SheerspunH f ^
Of

Lawn
a One

Egyptian yarn, with mercerized

finish and fancy corded border

and hemstitched hem.

3 for 25c

Fine Hemstitched Cotton
Handkerchiefs For Men

For the Boys
Women's Printed Lawn

Women's Fancy Printed Hand-

kerchiefs of flne Irish Lawn, to

assorted color combinations. 10K his. square.

A splendid gift. ~ OC
Price fc for <OC

24-250 Men s EsyPtian Cotton Handkerchiefs

of flne, even thread, perfectly bleached.

17 1$ ins. square. Neatly hemstitched. A value you
will be quick to appreciate at this _ _
price. Special price 3 for O OC

Women's Irish Linen

t 94 n Women's Irish Linen
H-f. I U Handkerchiefs, perfectly
bleached and hemstitched, 1 1 H x 12

ins square. An excellent gift sug-

BSE.. 3 ^ 55c

Boy's Handker-
chiefs of flne dur-

able Lawn. They have navy
blue polka dot boiders, and
are 13 ins. square. Good
value. n 0-7
Price O for . I C

Men's Assorted Bandanas

94-243 Men '

s Bandana Handkerchiefs. They come
In Navy Blue and Red. in assorted patterns.

18 x 19 ins. square. A very popular line here offered in

a durable weave. _ _
j.

Big value at i for OOC

Durable Quality for Men
Men's Handkerchiefs of Mercerized Egyptian

j.arni a very soft, durable quality that retains

its silky finish. Neatly hemstitched. Size about 18 ins.

square. A splendid gift quality.

Price

_
for

Khaki Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs, the favorite for the

OOC

24-247
workingman. made of a firm quality cotton

with hemstitched border. Size 16 x 16H ins. Very

durable and priced most moderately.

Price O for

IPO We Pav ShioDinp- Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over . EATON



Men's Initials
24-219 Men's Initialed Hand-

kerchiefs, of fine

Egyptian Cotton Tarn. 18 ins.

square; narrow, hemstitched
border. All initials, except Q,
U, X, Y, Z. Extra good OCp
value. Price, each.... \J\j

Silk With Emblem
24-248 Souvenir Handker-

chief, of firm quality
Japanese Silk, with silk nag
embroidered in one corner.
IS inches square, including 1-

inch hemstitched border. C("l/>
Price, each JUb

THE SHOPPING
SERVICE

// you wish to obtain

Handkerchiefs, Laces or

Embroidery thai are not

shown in the catalogue

you are invited to write

to the Shopping Service

and describe just what

you desire. If the wanted

article is to be found

among the stocks in the

store an experienced shop-

per will mat(e the pur-

chase, or if you so wish

she will first send you

price and full description

of the goods desired.

Narrow Hemstitched Border

24-229 Tne "^ile
"
Handkerchief, made of a

soft Egyptian Cotton of very fine,

even weave. 18 inches square, with narrow,

hemstitched border. This handkerchief should

give satisfactory service, par- O 75C
ticularly for wear and durability f r

. EATON
TORONTO CANADA

Our Tag Special Always Means
Extra Good Value

THIS ONE IS FOR MEN OR BOYS
24-246 Take advantage of this Tag

Special for men and boys.
The Handkerchiefs are of a good,

iurable quality Lawn, 16x16%
ins. square, and hemstitched.
Secure a supply for your-

self, also for gifts,

Fine Irish Linen For Men
24-209 Men's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, of a fine,

even thread. 16% x 17 ins. square, with

narrow, hemstitched border. These make ideal gifts.

and are exceptional QQp Q
lm,l\f.

Polka Dot Designs

value. Price each, or w for

94-233 M en' s Handkerchiefs, of a fine, durable qual-
*rl"***

ity Lawn, with assorted navy polka dot bor-

ders and centres: size 16% inches square. A most
acceptable gift. Many men prefer them O
to an all-white handkerchief. Price w for

Colored Borders For Men Handkerchief Centres Fine Irish Linen Women For Women and Children

24-236 Men's Colored Border Lawn Handker-

chiefs, in assorted colors of Pink.

Blue, Mauve and Navy. 17 inches square; as-

sorted patterns. A very popular,

soft-finished handkerchief

24-207 Women' s Handkerchief
Centres, of a very fine Irish

Linen, about 9 inches square, with a
narrow, hemstitched border.

Edge these with lace of your own

3rr*~ choosing or with a crochet

fr,r OUC (See laces, page 186.) O
Six-rial value. Price. ... w for

24 208 Women's Irish Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, of a very tin.-

weave and narrow, hemstitched bor-

der: size about 12% inchi-s s<

Order these early, for the value
such that the line may

~

be sold very quickly.

111' \ 0.1 UC I?1

3 fnr 1.00

24-239 Women's and Children

sorted cross - bar Lawn
Handkerchiefs. 10% x 11 ins. square,

and hemstitched. Tin :<-ndid

value, at a price that O
is 1cm- enough, too * for

FAI I A WINTFR on Anv Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 191



Collar and Cuff Set

24-645. Wash Satin Tuxedo
Collar and Cuff Set, edged
with fine fllet lace. White
only.

Per
set... 1.35

Pretty Lace- Edged Set
24-616. Pique Collar, and Cuff Set,

tuxedo shape, edged with narrow
Penise lace. White only. 7C
Price, per set I OC

24-617. Collar only.
Price, each.

50c

Tuxedo Net Collar
24-637. Net Collar, In tuxedo

ihape. edged with deep fllet
lace. White only. __
Price, each / Oc

Stylish Organdy Set
24-634. Organdy Collar and Cuff

Set. in tuxedo shape, edged with deep
fllet lace; good fitting and very stylish.

White only.
Per 4 4 c
set. 1.15

Hemstitched Organdy Set
24-618. Another striking desig

is shown in this Organdy Tuxed
Collar and Cuff Set, hemstitchec

White only. oc
Per set BO*

24-619. Colla
only. c c
Each . . . OCX

Georgette Sailor
24-626. Silk Georgette Crepe

Sailor Collar, edged and inset
with neat Val. lace.

Organdy Shawl Collar
24-614. Organdy Collar, in

White Ule 8nawl shape, edged with
deep fllet lace.Crepe-de-Chine

umy. j c f\ >*vw*'

Price, each.. l.OO Price, Round Organdy
24-606. Organdy Collar, in

the smart round shape, edged
with deep Venise lace. ^ c
Price, each. . . OOC

24-607. Crepe -de - Chine
Sailor Collar, edged with
wide fllet lace. 7C
Price, each... . IOC

In Georgette Crepe
24-627. Tuxedo Collar of

Rood quality silk Georgette
fllet

1.00

Fine Net Tuxedo
24-628. Fine quality Net

Tuxedo Collar, trimmed with
hemstitching, tucks and tor-
chon lace. A r\i\
Price, each.. 1.00

ity silk
ed with a wideCrepe,

lace. White only. Good
fitting. Price each . .

Princess Lace Collar
24-600. Princess Lace Collar, made

by hand in Belgium, in the round shape
and wide on the shoulders. Beautiful

workmanship and very good . nn
value. Price, each...

Neat Net Gulmpe
24-646. Net Guimpe.

with full front and back;
held at waist with draw
tape. Collar hemstitched
and boned. Sizes 12M to
15 ins. White and 4 //

Ecru. Each... 1.00

Pretty Organdy Set
24-639. Organdy Collar and

Cuff Set, in the round shape,
inset with Venise lace.

set.. .1.95 24-601. Princess Lace
Collar, hand made in Bel-

gium, in the round shape.
A collar of extra good value
and up to the minute as

far as style is con-
cerned.

Price, Q _
each. .

' OOC

Cluny Trimmed Vestee
24-642. Vestee of Net. inset

and edged with cotton Cluny
lace and insertion.
Excellent value. White
and Ercu. Each

Val.Trim med NetVestee
24-630. Net Vestw of ftne

quality; front and collar nt'.'it-

ly gathered and trimmed with
fine Val. lace. White
only. 4 r-n

Price, each 1 .OU

Tuxedo
Collar

24-621. Silk-faced Poplin
Tuxedo Collar, edged with
dainty Venise lace. 4 //
White only. Each.. l.UU

Wash Satin
Tuxedo Collar

24-604. Wash
Satin Tuxedo
Collar. Splendid
fitting. White
only. r-n
Each O9C

Silk Georgette
Crepe Collar
24-632. Georg-

ette Crepe Collar,
in the round shape;
hemstitched and
edged with Venise
lace. A dainty bit
o f adornment.
White only. 4 />r
Each l.O

24-610. Pique Sailor Collar, hem-
stitched and edged with wide torchon
lace. White only.
Price, each 50c

Dainty
Round Collar

of N<?t
24-612. Round

Collar of fine Net,
edgfid and inset
with wide fllet in-

sertion Good fit-

ting and of deeid-
edly pretty design.
White only. c /

Each OUC

Organdy Collar
with Val. Lace
24-624. Organdy

Collar of tho tuxedo
shape, edged with .'(

rows of fine Val . lace.

Very smart. White
only. 4 r-n
Price, each... 1 .OU

Tuxedo in
' "

Pique
24-620. Pique Tuxedo

Collar, edged with a narrow
fllet lace. White r-r\
only. Each OUC
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Windsor Ties

24-644 Windsor Ties of
heavy quality Mes-

5aline Silk. In plain effects,
also in assorted Black
and White checks.
Each

55c

Wash Satin Set

24-603 Wash Satin Collar and
Cuff Sets, in Tuxedo

shape. A simple design that is

very effective and at the same
time suitable to many types of
dresses. White only.
Per
set..

I
'.:>.

Guipure Lace Collar
24-650 Pointed Collar of

Guipure Lace, in a
very pretty pattern. This
should be a very popular collar,
and it is a splendid value at
this price. White only. Fits
any style collar. 7K/>
Each.., ...,, /Ol

Net Collar and Cuffs
24-629 Net Collar and Cuff

Set in the Tuxedo
shape, edged with deep Tor-
chon lace. Gives a dainty fin-
ish to the costume. 1 f\n
Cream shade. Per set. .

I UU
In Fine Filet Lace

38-640 Fine Filet Lace Collar
and Cuff Set, splen-

did fitting. White only. O flO
Per set O.UJ
24-660 Collar only in White.

Each

1.50

1.00

24-647 Organdy Tuxedo
Collar, lace trim-

med. White only.

24-635 Net Collar* in the Each
round shape, trim-

med with Val. lace and hem-
stitching. White and
Ecru. Each

24-611 Net Sailor Collar,
finished with tuck-

ed back and wide filet lace.
White only. KOn
Each.. . OUli

1.00

Organdy Collar

24-61 3 Organdy Collar,
edged with Val. in-

sertion trimmed with hem-
stitching and covered but-
tons. White only. RQp
Each UvO

i

24-648 Guipure Lace Col-
lar and Cuff Set

in the round shape.
White only. Per set

24-649 Co!Iar

Price
Each

1.50
only in

\1

I

l^ss&sis

Dainty Vestee

24-606 Net V e s t e e,

neatly gather-
ed, inset and edged with
wide Val. insertion.
White only. Special
value. QC/\
Each ..OOC

(m t

Georgette Crepe Sailor Collar

24-608 Georgette Crepe Sailor Collar,

trimmed with wide filet -lace

and insertion. White only.

Each . .
85c

m r m

Note This Dainty

Net Collar

24-638

Back ViewNet Collar
in round
shape, edged with fine
filet lace, finished with
two rows of cording. A
design that is especial-
ly charming in effect,
and very becoming.
White and Ecru. Each

75c

24-631 Organdy Collar in
round shape,

edged with filet lace. A col-
lar that will wear and laun-
der satisfactorily.
Wliite only. Each.. 40c

1

24-641 Tne most popu-
lar Vestee of the

season; made of fine qual-
ity frilled net. The square
neck effect is very much
in vogue this season.
White or Ecru. 1 ~JC

Each ........ I.IO

Net Collar

24-636 Net Collar, neatly
gathered, inset

and' edged with filet lace.
You will like the pretty ef-
fect of this lacy collar.
White and Ecru. 1 r\f\
Each I.UU

Embroidered Net

24-622 Embroidered! Net
Collar and Jabot,

fine quality. Collar ncntly
Jxmed, jabot finished with

A hemstitching-. White only.

Each..85C

24-615 Wash Satin
Tuxedo Col-

lar, edged with filet

lace. good fitting.
White only.
Each..,

Georgette Crepe
24-633 Georgette

Crepe Collar
in Tuxedo shape, edged
with filet lace. White
only.
Each 1.00

Organdy
24-623 O1"

gandy
Collar in round

shape, edged
with neat Tor-

chon lace. White
only.

Each..

24 602 Georgette Crepe Sailor
Collar, inset with_filet

insertion. White only.
Each 75c

Georgette

24-625 Georgette

Crepe Col-

lar with hemstitch-
ed border, in White
only. Suitable for

mourning. 1 Cf\
Each.. .

''OU

Pique
24-609 pifiue Col-

lar in

Tuxedo shape, edg-

ed with wide Val.
lace. White CC/\
only. Each..

24-643 The
e

Guimpe in White and
Black. Sizes
12% to 15 Ea.
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DAINTINESS IN VEILS AND FRILLS

Frencb Silk Veil- 1

Ings. (A) Is In Black. .

Brown,N:*vyand Taupe i

with chenille bonier.
(B) chenille border
and spot effect Blacfc
only: (C) chenille
spot allover desiga /

i Black only. /
Per CA /
. yardOUc / -

'

24-708. Your choice of these two
French Silk Veilings In Black. Navy.
Brown and Taupe. (B) Is In a fancy hexa-
gon mesh. (A) is fancy double OQ
thread. Per yard . J7C

Maline or Tulle

24-7OO. Waterproof Silk Maline or
Tulle. 36 inches wide. In colors of Black.
White. Maize. Pink. Copen. Cerise, Tur-
quoise. Sky. Navy. Brown and fie
Mauve. Per yard . OOC

Bridal Veils and Veilings
. Bridal Veiling of

et, 72 Ins. wide.

24-7 1 1 . Th
very attract
French Silk V
ings in Black or
(A) Is of far
double thread w
chenille clustf
(B) has fancy chi
Hie border; <

has small si

Clusters on lan<
mesh.
Yard

24-718. Bridal Veils of Silk Cam-
bray Net. with silk embroidered design

In two diagonal corners, and wide
silk-run borders. Size 64 % A nn
66 las. Each. . . 4.UU

24-721. Bridal Veils of silk
Cambray Net. made In cap style.
with bridal wreath and seed
Has 2-tn. hemstitched border.
Size about 1 's yds long. Del.

24-7O9.
These two at-
tractive French
Silk Veilings In
Black or.ly. (A)
Is In the fancy
hexagon mesh,
while (B) is in
the small diam-
ond mesh with
small silk

spot. Yd. 35c

Silk Drape Veil

24-7 1 2. Bilk Drape Veil,
In hexagon mesh, with deep

/
ii chentHe-spotted border and

/ II ends, Size .50 x IS Ins. A
Iilack only Each

Heavy
Quality
Drape
Veiling
24-703.

Above Is shown
a decidedly at-

tractive Silk
Shetland Drape
Veil, In splendid

heavy quality,

with finished

ends and bord-

ers. Colors
Black, X a v y.

Brown, Plum
and Taupe, sue
60x18.

.,
_

ins. Ea. I -OO

Plain or Fancy Mesh
24-7O6. Silk Shetland Sllp-on

Veil of good large size and fancy
hexagon mesh. Black only.

~

Each

24-7O7. The same Veil.
plain hexagon mesh. Black
only. Each

In

24-715. SUk Slip-on Veils In
Black and Brown, In two designs, one
as on flmire. The other has three
clusters along border. Three assorted
designs In package. OC
Price. 3 in package for OC
24-7 1 6. Plain Silk Sllp-on Veils In

hexagon mesh. In Black and
Brown. 4 in package for

Mona Lisa Shape
24-7O4.TheMnna Lisa shaped

Veil nf soft Shetland mesh. Name
perforated on border. Black,
Brown. Navy. Plum and A C
Taupe. Each. . . 4t>C
24-714. Same style, lighter

quality and plain border, in Black,
Brown, Navy and Taupe. Ea. 3Oc

In Hexagon Mesh
24-7O1. Sort Silk Shetland

Veiling, in hexagon mesh.
Colors Black, Navy. Brown. Plum
and Taupe. 16 Inches deep. __
Per yard OOc

Fits Snugly Over Hat
24-705. The Mona Lisa shap-

ed Veil, has elastic top which fits

snugly over bat and fastens with
dome fasteners. Very easy to ad-
lust. Requires no pinning or tying.

Colors Black. Brown CA
and Navy. Each OUc

Shetland Veiling

24-7O2. Silk Shetland Veiling,

with fancy spot design. Size

18 Ins. deep. Colors Black, ~
Navy. Brown, Taupe. Per yd. OOC

Pretty Drape Veil

24-713. Attractive French Silk Drapi
Veil, In hexagon mesh and neatly patterned
border. Colors Black. Navy. Brown anc

Taupe. Size 48 x 16 Ins. Each . . . 65r

FRILLINGS

24-759. Net Frilling.
White, Ecru and Black. Per

25c

754. Silk Gooreette
Pleating. 3 Ins. wide.

only. Per yard 1 .SO

RUCHINGS
MMMMi

24-758. Chiffon Box-
Fold. White, Ecru

Per yard.. 25o
pleated
and mack.

24-752. Pleated Net. 2
Ins. wide. White and Ecru.
Per yard 50c

38-750. Collar
Tabs of Lace, In White
and Ecru. . .

Per yard I . 1 U

24-75 I.Net Van
Dyke Pnlnt Pleating.
lace edged. White and
Ecru.

Per yard 75,.

24-753. Pleated
Net, 3 Ins. wide White
and Ecru. Yard 75c

24-757. Tab Pleat-
ing of fine tucked Net <!,'-

ed with Val. Lace. Whlt
and Ecru. Per yard ) .35

24-758. Pimtwl Net
with Lace inset 3>4 ins.
wide. White and P>ni.
Per yard 7Sc

24-755. Six assorted
Frills of Chiffon Lisse and
Net. neaMy boxed. White
or assorted colors. Box 25c

New French Drape
24-719. The new

French Drape Veil,- !s mado
in the wiuaro shape, with
deep chenillr hurtlrr nil

around. Colors Black.
>]'<'. Brown and

Purple. Size 40 X
45 Ins. i
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fnr

Boudoir Cap. stamped
or solid and eye-

et work. Eacn..

Pique Romper
28-3O7. WUte Pique

Rompers, well made and

finished with elastic at

knees; stamped for em-

broidery In design as shown.

Sizes 1 to 2 and 3 A
I .

Tan Chambray
28 3OO. This Child's

Tan Chambray Romper la

popular because It Is so ser-

e; stamped in a neat

pattern for outline stitch.

Pizes 1 to 2 and 3 to 4 years.
Made up.
Each...

28-306. Child's Pique
Dress of flne quality, well made
and finished with belt and little

sleeves; stamped in design as
shown. Makes up Into a charm-
ing little dress. Sizes 1 to 2
and 3 to 4 years. 4 Cfi

I .OU

28-3O1. Good quality

white pique Dress. In a neat

and simple design. Well

made and clearly stamped.

Sizes 1 to 2 and 3 to
^

4 years. Each .... I . tO

Hemstitched Pillow CasesDay Pillow Cases
28-308. Day PI'low Cases, stamped for embroid-

ery on nne quality white circular pillow cotton.

about 22 x sa Ina. v e oalnty ueslgn. Each

28-308. Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size 21 1 31 Ins

stamped for embroidery on flne quality white *
I

cotton, design as shown. Price, per pair

Woman's
NightgownWoman's

Nightgown
28-3O2. Semi-made

Nlghwown, flne white
nainsook ; easily worked
design, with eyelets for

ribbon. Sizes small,

medium and O f\t\
Each . . . fc wV

Infant'*
Long Dress

28-3O4. Infant's

1/mg Dress, made of flne

quality batiste, stamped
In a neat little design
that will make It a pleas-
ure to work.
Price, each

28-3O6. Woman's
Nightgown," stamped
on fine whit* nainsook;
can be cut to suit any
size. V-neck, short

sleeves: very attract-

ive and easily 4 7C
. I I v

28-3 1 1 . Dresser Scarf of union linen, stamp-

ed for embroidery In a pretty design as .. **

shown; size about 18 x 45 ins. Each I .UU
28-3 1O. Hath Towel, size 18

33 Ins.; stamped fnr embroidery on

good quality terry rloth. C/V
Solenoid value. Price, each . wUC

Here is a Pretty

Centrepiece

Charming
"

Gifts
When Embroidered

28-3 1 4. Centrepiece

stamped on white union

linen. 36 ins. square. A
very popular design that

Is clearly stamped and

easy to work. .

Price, each ---- 1 .

Pincushion
28-312. Top and back

for Pincushion, stamped for

28-3 1 S. Handkerchief

Case, stamped for em-
broidery on flne

white linen. EacU.

28-3 1 3. Serviettes, stamp-
ed for embroidery on flne white

embroidery on flne J-Q
Each . 0>7C

linen, medium size.

Price, each

Fo
Yarn Embroidery
28-324. One of the

You'll
Like This

Beautiful Set

Stamped
Pillow

and Cover

Makes a

Very Attractive

Baby Carriage Set
most at tractive aesiens
in the popular yarn-em-
broidered Ulmis* s and

on fine

enough yarn for

embroidery prra with
each blouse. Colors

Blue,
Jade Green, Turquoise
or Mauve. p f\f\

28-323.
Talcum Hold-

er, stamped for

embroidery on
fine white lin-

en.

Each...

28-325.
Hair Receiver,

stamped for

embroidery on

flne white Iln-

Beautiful Set, stamped for em-
on fine white linen.

stated is size of material design is

on. 28-316, 7-lnch 13C : 28-
28-326. Bnhy Pillow, stamped Tor embroidery on

flne white pique. Price, each
317, n-iiieh 2Oc; 28-318. 12-Inch 45c;
28-319, ix-inrh 75c: 28-320. 22-inch

28-327. Baby Carriage Cover, stamped on nne __
white pique, medium size. Price, each

. (Qc
: 28-321, Tray 18 x 27 Ins. 1.25;

Bread Tray 25c each.
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Women's
Grey Moccasin

28-357 Women's Grey Horsehide Mocca-
sins, well-made and strongly

sewn. Trimmed with beads and finished
with fur; fleece-lined.
Sizes, 3 to 7. Price, per pair

An Ideal Gift

28-350 This Leather Cushion
is a truly Canadian

article. An ideal gift. Just the
thing for a den or living-room.
The Indian's Head is either
burnt or painted. Cushion is

fringed and laced ready to ad-
mit form. Size 15 inches x-

15 inches. A
Each, delivered O.

28-351 * Rack

leather, with metal
ring to hold ties
straight. Size 4
in. x 8 in.

Each.

1
. ...

28-352 N a t

Calen-
dar, burnt design
and fringed end.
Just the size for
mailing. Size 2Ms

15cEach

28-353 A p'Pe Rack for tho
smoker. Indian head

painted as shown. Will look
well in any den; metal rings
for pipe and match holder.
AH complete ready to hang up.
If you are puzzled as to what
to give him, choose one of
these. It is sure to please.
Size 11% x 14 in.

Price, each

Men's
Brown Sheepskin

28-358 Mfin
'

s Brown Sheepskin Mocca-
sin Slippers, ornamented with

burnt Indian head at vamp and' fringed
turn-down around ankle; a well-made
moccasin that will give good satisfaction
as a house slipper.
Sizes, 8 to 12. Per pair

Youths'and Misses'
28-359 Youths' and Misses' Brown Sheep-

skin Moccasins, bead trimmed and
fringed turn-down around ankle. Made for
house wear. They are well sewn and will
give good service. Sizes, 11 to 2. <t

Price, per pair .-. A .

For the Baby
28-360 Infants ' Brown Sheepskin Mocca-

sins; neat and warm for baby's
feet. They are soft and' comfortable. At-
tractive beading on vamp and

fringed. Sizes, 1 to 6. Price, per pair

28-361 Leatner Bi" Fo'd, good quality
leather, well finished. Has two

spaces for bills, also pocket for papers.
Indian head burnt as shown. A substnnti.il
purse that will make a useful

gift. Price

Whisk Holder and
Whisk, well made
and burnt. 6% x
15 ins. *
Price...

28-363
er Tie

Holder, leather
wound wooden
hoop, Indian
head and word
"Ties" burnt on.
Size 6% x 16

Each 1 .00

28-364 Phot
Holder

and Calendar
combined. Fin-
ished with tas-
sel and fringe.
This was very
popular last
Christmas. Size
4x10 in.

Each..

28-367 Pe"
ana

Pencil Hold-
er with Cal-
endar. Pock-
et for pens
and pencils.

28-354 Leather
Match

Holder with match
scratchier. Securely
made, very neat
and. useful. Size
x 7% in.

Each

<JO -5CC Burnt leather^O-^OO

28-368
give a book cover.
It is serviceable
and attractive.
Good-quality leath-
er design burnt as
shown. Will fit a
standard
size. Each

28-369 Burnt

er Photo Holder
with space for

one snap shot.

Si^e 5 x 10 ins.

Painted design.
Price,
each . .

BurnLWoodwork is Both

28-355 Snap shot Album In

burnt leather as
shown. Get one early, fill it

with Interesting snaps and
send' it to your friends over-

It will give them an idea
of the great country they hav
heard so much about.

r x 11 in. Each 1.75
Tobarro

Pourh. rnhher
f>istfn<TB.

ai4x.rj% ins. 4 f\f\
Price, each *W

Scratcher of burnt
wood. Each.. 25c

28-394 Burnt Wood Utility Box,
handy for tho bureau. Keeps

little things neat and clean. It is wHl
mado, flowrr rtosijni as shown is

painted. Size 10V4 x 5 x 1%
inches. Each

a.96 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue . EATON C9
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Fur Tpimmed
28-379. Women's Grey Sheepskin Moc

casins. Fleece-lined, fur-trimmed and beaded
Very comfortable and attractive bed-
room slippers. Sizes 3 to 7. Per pair

28-371 .A small

Bag that the little

girl will be delighted

with. Finished with

drawstring and tas-

sel. Size 4x5
Inches. __
Each OQC

28-372. An-
other Bag, round

style, very roomy.
Include this In your
selection of gifts.

Size 8x8 Ins.

Each I .00

28-37O. Draw-
string Bag, suitable (or

street wear, or as a work
bag. Would make a use-

ful gift. Size

lOxlOlns.
Elkskin

28-380. Durable Brown .Elkskin Moccasin
Slippers, beaded and fringed as cut.

Men's sizes n f\f\Women s sizes

3 to 7

28-373. BUI Fold and
Coin Purse combined. Xeat-

ly made and finished with

strap fastener. Size when
folded 3 z 4H ins. -

Price, each I

28-374. Photo Holder
with painted Indian Head.
With two of your snap-
shots this will make a much
appreciated gift. EO
Size 8J4X9H ins. Each99c

=1=0=

28-381. Women's Brown Sheepskin Moc-
casin Slippers, beaded and fringed. Neat and
strong; very popular for house wear. "J fS
Sizes 3 to 7. Per pair I f 9

For Children

28-382. Children's Brown Sheepskin Moc-
casin House Slippers. Bead trimmed, cosy and
warm for cold nights. Sizes 7 to 10. j f\f\
Price, per pair W

28-383. Glove Case, lined with fancy cotton;

design burnt as shown. Size 4 x 10 ins.

Price, each 75c

28-384. Needle Case. 28-385. Handy Pen-
wlth neatly finished burnt wiper for any desk, with
desien Fine for a work burnt design as shown.
basket. Size 2Hx n Size 2 x 3*i Ins.

3W ins. Each.... I UC Each.: ] ft
I UC

28-387. A Calen-

dar Is always needed.

This one Is made at-

tractive with your

photo. Size 9

3 Ins. Each..

Attractive Table Cover
28-386. Leather Table Cover.

An attractive addition to any
den, living-room or verandah.
It is more acceptable because

it is a little out of the ordinary.
About 30 inches across, with
Indian Head painted in colors.

In one piece, with deep slashed

fringe. t
Price, each, delivered.

28-388. This Hand-
kerchief Case was de-

signed to keep the hand-
kerchiefs neat and clean,

and take up as little room
as possible. It is Lined

with fancy cotton, and
has a dome fastener. Size

SHxSH ins. *E
Price, each OOC

28-389. Burnt
Leather Blotter, just
the size to enclose in
a letter: design
painted. Size :!-,::

24 ins. /\ ^
Price, each 1 (1C /

Useful And

28-397. Burnt Wood Glow Box, with

painted flowers. Will keep gloves clean

andhandy. Wellmade: size 10M ins. long,

5 ins. wide, 1% ins. deep.

Price, each

.......

28-398. Burnt Wood Kib-

bon Rack, for girls. A nice

little gift, complete with rod

for ribbons. Size 11x6H <^e
ins. Price Z5C

28-399. Tie Rack of burnt
wood, with rod for ties Very
useful article for any bedroom.
Size 6 14 x 1 1 inches.
Price, each 25c

Leather Photo Frame
28-390. This Leather Photo

Frame will prove a most accept-

able gift. It will accommodate
two postcard-size snaps. Leather

has soft finish, and is 8 x 12 1 3 ins.

Indian head is painted in rich

colors. _ _
Price, each I wC

;

28-391. Photo
Holder for postcard-
size snaps. Insert

your photo and it will

make a gift that will

be appreciated. Size
4x8 ins. M u
Price OOC

28-392. Very popular T i e

Rack. It is a splendid pift

Indian head on burnt leather
back. Bar for ties held by
thongs. Size 6H x 5 ins.

Price, each
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Brown Crash
Brown Cot-
ton crash

Cushion Slip, oblong
shape. 16x22 ins. Em-
broidered in assorted co-
lors in artificial 4 4 r\
silk. Slip only . 1 . 1 U
00 >I07 SUP Of 28-
28-427 426, co m-
plet with Form. r\ * F
Price .4D

Hemstitched
Brown Cotton Crash
Hemstitched Cushion

Slip, 19x19 Ins., in design as shown.
Embroidered in colors In

fibre silk. Slip only 1 .50

28429 S^p ' a'X)ve ' com-
plete with n __,

Form. Each 2.75
. -

Satin Pleated

Cushion

28-425
Attractive Satin-

plcated Cushion.

Cretonne centre, with a well-

fllled form. This is a very
artistic an '

useful cushion,

measuring 19 ins. across,
;

Colors Rose, Green, ,

Blue or Tan. Each.. O. 75'

Silk Piano Drape
2.50

28430 'aPanesc s"k Piano Drape
20 x 72 ins. without fringe

Flowers embroidered in colors, with

fringe along ends and one side. A
handsome scarf, in Red, Pink, Nile 01

Olive Green. Each 2.50

Indian Basket

28-431 Large Indian - made
Swcetgrass Basket,

strong and serviceable. A splen-
did work basket. 8H ins. in

diameter by 4 ins. deep.

Complete with lid. Each. 1.25

An Attractive Set

An attractive and inexpensive Set, consisting

of a Centre and Scarf. Clearly stamped on strong

white Indian head, in eyelet and poppy de-

sign and scalloped edge. A serviceable and
satisfactory substitute for linen,

28-433. Scarf, 18 x 45
ins. Price, each. . . 85c

Beautiful Fan

28 4^7 Handsome Ostrich

Feather Fan. Nine
beautiful ostrich plumes securely

fastened to a brown celluloid

handle; opens to width of 23 ins.

A beautiful Christmas gift. Colors

Black, Coral, Turquoise,
Orchid, Maize, Pink, Ameri-
can Beauty. I Q On
Price, delivered ....... I 3.OU

Tie
"""

Rack

28-438
Tie Rack. Word
"Ties" stamped with
neat design. Com-
plete with board and
rod. A splendid gift
when made up and
embroidered. Size
17 x 6'i ins. Each,
complete, hut J-Q
not made up... O57C

28-434. 36-in. Centre
to match. Each 1.75

That* Itams stamped
only. Measurement*
arc of material.

75c
For

Handkerchiefs

oo jioo sq"arp Sweetsrass Bask-
/CO-43Z et. fix6x2H ins. deep,
with lid. A well-made basket, most

:
suitable for handkerchiefs. -tc
Price, each fOC

Open Work Basket

28435 Indian-made Open
Work Basket of

basswood and sweetgrass; 7 ins.

in diameter by 3 ins. deep.

Complete with strong
handles. Each 39c

Pretty Glove Box

28436 In(Iian Sweetgrass
Glove Box, 12 ins. long,

4 his. wide, 3 ins. deep. Has snug-
fitting lid. A very useful article

for a Christmas gift.

Each... 1.00

28-439 . Japanese
Silk-covered Trinket
Box, hand painted. Pad-
ded lid is useful for pin-
cushion. Colors Old
Rose. Pink, Light Blue
or Gold. Each. 1 5C

Pincushion
28-440. Hand-

painted Novelty Doll
Plneushlon that Is very
neat. It Is 3 Ins. round,
silk- frilled, and Is

finished with doll'shead
Price, each. .. 1 5c

"> P. A A 1 Strong made i vory-.O-Ht I
grained, celluloid

Tie Holder. It is small, yet will
accommodate many ties; at-
tractively finished with

maple leaf. Each. 50c

28-442. Very
neat ivory - grained
Celluloid Powder or
Trinket Box. '-'

In diameter, and 1
'

t

Ins. deep. Has a
snug fitting lid on
which Is rteslcm-d
the Cun.vll.in Coal
of Arms. Eacn 79c

Stamped For Fancy Work
A npat rmre. stamoed
on good quauty brown

linen in a pleasing and <

worked floral design for colored
silk embroidery. Size about
18 ins. Each

nt* **F Another attractive
28-445 Centre, in a butterfly
design: stamped on brown linen

- 144 When worked in

colored silks will make an attrac-
tive gift. Size about 18
ins. Each

28443 IVOIT-prained Cellu-

loid Tie or Ribbon
Rack. (5

' ins. long. The rod is

firmly fastened, making a strong,
attractive and useful

article. Price, each. .. . 59c

oo fAC Hemstitched Brown
O-44O Cotton Crash Table

Cover, 32 x 32 ins : embroiders! in

*yn assorted colors with arti- * g-n
Oi7C ficial silk. Price, each .... 1 . OU

Square hemstitched
brown Cot ton Crash

Centre,attractively embroidered
in colors with fibre silk ; very
serviceable. 17 x 17 ins. rt
Price, each 4i7C

28-448. Brown Cotton Crash
Oval Tray, emnroldered in colors

In conventional design, with
scalloped edge In green. A useful

and attractive mat, suitable
for gift. 13x19 Ins. Each.. 69c
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An Acceptable Gift

1.85
nR AAQ nemstitrhfd Brown CrashHHJ Table Runner, embroidered
with colored artificial silk in a pleasing
conventional design. Size 14 x 54 ins.

An acceptable gift. Each 1 .85

BSc
Sweetgrass Basket, basswood
bottom; complete with lid

and handle. 5 ' ins. in diameter by 3
ins deep. Very handy for keeping
thread, buttons, thimble,
etc. Price, each

She'll Appreciate This

O Q AK(\ Large Sweetgrass28-450 Basket, An article
of Indian manufacture, which
is proving increasingly popular.
It has large, convenient handles.
Measures 10 ins. across by j 4 r\
4 y> ins. deep. Each 1.1U

Cushion Top
Cotton Cushion Top
in assorted attract-

ive Japanese landscape scenes;
a satisfactory and inexpensive
means of renovating an old
cushion; made for service.
21 ins. square.
Each...

Crash Slip
Brown Cotton Crash Cushion

Slip, frilled and embroider-
ed in assorted colors with
artificial silk; will accommo-
date form size 22 x 22 ins.
28-452. Slip only. Ea. 1.85
28-453. Complete withj nn
Form. Price, each O.UU

S

65c/

For the Sewing Room
OO AK.7 Large open Sweetgrass4O-1OI Basket, measuring 10 ins.

square and 2 \i ins. deep ; fitted with
handles. Just the basket for * - -

the sewing room. Price, each. I.

/

Very Useful

Still another shaped
Indian-made Sweet-

grass Basket, 2 ins. deep and
measuring 9 ins. across. This has
a lid which makes it very useful
for embroidery, silks, thread, etc.

Clean and handy. . _ ..

Price, each 1.00

Felt Cushion Slip
Felt Cushion Slip: ideal for

the car, boat, verandah or den,
of a good quality felt. It is

fringed and has a maple leaf
in green. A border of yellow
gives a very neat finish. The
cushion that will make an ac-
ceptable Christmas gift. Will
take a 20-in. form.

ft
28-454. Slip only. Ea.. 3.50
28-455. Complete withy,
form. Price, each ....... **.

.

Pretty Linen Set
A Brown Linen Set, beautifully stencilled in

colors in a Red Rose design. Very little silk is

required to embroider these pieces, as a little
outline, is all that is necessary. 4 nn
28-459. 27-in. Centre. Each. \..\3.

28-460. 18x22-in. Cushion Slip, 4 * n.
... 1 . I U
4 -71-
I . I O

.

top and back. Price, each. .

28-461. 18x50-iu. Kunner.

Novel W a s h-
cloth. 9 inches

square, with Soap Doll. A
very catchy idea for a gift.

Price, each 29c

Celluloid Cal-
endar f or

1921. 4 x 4 S
4 ins. As it,

may be mailed without
danger of breaking, it is

suitable as a reminder to
some distant
friend.

OO AC A Celluloid
19-4D4 YVat.h Stand.
a most useful little arti-

cle, stands '>', ins. high
by 3H ins. wide.
Price. .

Cotton
Fringe

^for cushions, centres,
runners, etc. Comes

nn *r*r ^ In White and Nat-
28-465^ ural. 3 ins. eo
SJilk-covered Yard OOC
Cushion Girdle.
3 yards long, be-

~

tween full tassels; in plain and
combination colors. Price, each .

Ostrich Feather Fan

OOAKO Ostrich Feather Kan of
~?tOO the Prince of Wal.s

plumes. A very striking and at-
tractive fan, much in evident- at,

all this season's social gatherings.

AK7 Mercerized Three selected ostrich feath*
-fo I Cotton Girdle curely fastened to brown celluloid

for cushions, lounging handles; a very pretty eombina-
tion ' In colo

"

rs Black, Coral,
Turquoise, Orchid, Maize, PinK,

cn American Beauty.
OV/C -^ice deMvered 11.00

98c

Hemstitched White
Unon Tray Cloth,

stamped in a conventional daisy
desiun. Very nea'ly finished. Size
1 ! x ->:i ins. A gift that is

lud. Each 1.25

no A7[\ Vi'ry scrviccnhln and at-
O HIU tract,. 16 Cushion,

in assortfl : ;i,,-<l

with frill. Will stand a lot "f hard
use. having a well-filled form. 4 <jf-

I shy IS ins. Each l./CO

Brown Cotton Crash
Embroidered Centre.

worked in assortr-d colors in

artificial silk, with scalli>i'd

edge hi green. Serviceable and
attractive; this centre is suit-
able for any ta ble. Meas-,f 4 r\
ures is ins. Each 1 . I U

Laundry Bag
OO AT) Strong Cotton Crash
.Q-1t .

1-,,,,,,-ir) Hag. em-
broidered with word "Linen"
and small sprays. Finished with

liable gift for
a man. 1^ x 2s ins. 4 ^ A
Price, each 1.1U

Sewing Stand
n n A 7 o

'
' k Sew-O~t ( O

jn g stand.
high and 10 ins. square. The,
rn tmino is ofgood quality and
various colors. . ~7C
Price, complete I . I O
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PRETTY^ 91BOONS

Satin Lingerie Ribbon
oo l)f\y All-silk Satin Lingerie Ribbon with
tt tU Marguerite design. Doing washable
it finds its chief use in trimming underwear,
infants' wear, or in making up rosettes, etc.

Colors White, Sky, Pink, in each of these three

widths.

M-inch

Per 5-yard bunch. 28c
Ji-inch H-inch

38c 50c

Fine Soft Corded Cotton and Silk Ribbon

22-204 A Corded c <tn and Silk Ribbon of a flne soft
pliable weave in a width most suitable for hat bands

The color range includes the most popular shades.
Black, White. Old Rose, Copen. Silver. Emerald /// /
and Navy. 2Ji inches wide.

Per yard 50c

Taffeta Baby Ribbon

22-?01*^ ^*
All-silk Taffeta Baby Ribbon

of excellent quality. Can be put to a
variety of uses for underwear, babies' garments.
etc. Used for tying Xmas gifts, it will add a
little extra touch which will be appreciated.
Colors White, Pink, Sky, Red. Sold in the
popular 5-yard bunches. In three widths.

Width ........ M-inch '

4'-inch ? 8-inch

Per 5-yard bunch 1 8c 2 5c 3 Oc

Plain Silk Taffetas

22-205 plain A1 '-silli Tafleta Ribbon, in

four medium widths. This is the

same excellent Swiss quality that has given such

uniformly good satisfaction for many years.

It is particularly useful for camisoles, rosettes

and sashes for children's wear. Colors White,

Pink, Sky, Old Rose, Red, Mauve, Copen,
Emerald, Navy, Brown, Black.

Width Ji-inch 1-inch 2-inch 3-inch

Per yard 9c 20c 25c 33c
\J

Black Velvet Ribbon
22-203 silk Face Velvet Ribbon in widths for hat bands,

., glrdle8veu; - This ta a splendid ribbon with a thick,
soft pile. Color Black only.

Plain Silk Satins

22-209 AJ1"silk Satin Ribbon that will meet
your needs for a medium width

ribbon. It is a beautiful quality, and comes in
6 widths from Jf-inch to 3-inch, and a flne range
of colors. White, Cream, Sky, Pink. Mauve,
Copen. Brown. Cardinal, Old Rose, Navy.

6c

1-in. l>j-in. 2-in. 3-in.

18c 25c 33c 45c

Taffeta
oo OAQ A good quality of^-UB A 1 I

- s i 1 k Taffeta
Ribbon. r> ins. wide. This is a
splendid ribbon for hair bows,
sashes, girdles, etc. Colors
Whit' i. Sky. Pink.
Cardinal. Garnet. Copen.
Hunter's Green. Brown. -tr\
Navy. Black. Per yard.. I <C

Taffeta
oo OAC A popular-priced Taf-
^^-<:UD f( . t:l Ribbon, 4 inchei
wide. It is an excellent quality all-

silk that assures good wear.
Colors Whiti'. Cream. Sky. Pink,
Old Rose. Lavender. Nile. Red.
Copen. Brown, Cardinal, Hunter's
Green, Garnet, Navy. <j|-
Black. Per yard .......... OOC

Satin
00_ OH A Beautiful All-silk..-. I U Satln Kibbon. 4 ins.
wide. It is well finished, will give
good service and is an exceptional
value. A splendid assortment of
colors: White, ("ream. Sky. Pink.
Saxe. Cardinal. Garnet, Brown,
Navy, Hunter's Green. -70
Black. Per yard |<CC

Satin
o?-?1 4 All-silk Satin Ribbon," til for f,a jr bows, sashes,
etc. This will make a splendid
gift. It is 5 Ins wide, and comes
in the following wide range of
colors: Whit. Cream. Sky, Pink,

Cardinal, Brown, Navy.
Hunter's Groen, Old Rose,
Lavender. Black. o ~
Per yard OOC

Satin
97-91 ">

Al ' s[lli Satin Ribbon... l fn i n ,'i, rs ;,(,. v
ribbon of Swiss manufacture,
it is of Ko<>d quality with a rich

, arnl will itro\'

Sky
Pink, Saxe, Cardinal, oo

"

Brown, Navy, Black. Yd. OOC
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FANCY

Mousseline

Taffeta

22-215 Splendid

quality
Moussoline Silk Ribbon
in attractive pattern, 5-

iu. width ; for camisoles,
ribbon bags, fancy-

work, etc. It is greatly
in demand this season.

Colors Sky, Pink, Saxe,
Old Rose, Amethyst,
Light Green.

Maize Yard.. 80c

22-21 R
i,T,Ribbon. A wiilih and
Quality suitable for
bags, girdles, cami-
s;>l a. fancy work, etc.
About 5^ ins. wide
in colors of Royal
Saxe, Oriental Jiiuc,
Green. Lilac, Old
Hose. Cardinal,
Gold. nn
Yard.. 90c

Attractive Striped Taffeta
(Illustrated above)

99 91 A Very attractive Striped Taffeta Silk Ribbon, in pleasing^ ' H combination of shot effect ground with white stripe.
Most suitable for hair bows; 4 ins. wide. Colors
Old Ros!-, Maize, sky. Pink, Light Green, French

. Blue, Cardinal. Myrtle, Navy.
\ Price,

Silk Moire
(Illustrated above;

22-217 Fanc -v Silk Moire Rib-
bon with satin stripe.

This is a splendid, firm quality
\\ hirh will stand up nicely when
tied. It is about 5 ins. wide, and
makes an ideal hair ribbon.
Colors Maize, sky. Pink, Card-
inal, Old Rose, Copen. CQ
Green, Black. Per yard. . D3C

Splendid Quality Silk Dresden

22-21 9 Tnis SI)lcndid Quality shaded silk Dresden Ribbon, for use
in camisoles, bags, girdles and other fancy articles you will be

making up for gifts. About 5H ins. wide.
Colors Pink, Sky, Maize, Nile, Copen.
Lavender. Per yard 90c

Price, M c
per yard *r OC

Hair Bow
Hair Bow,

Striped Taffeta
(Illustrated above)

99-91 fi Striped Silk Taffeta" " Ribbon, in striking
combinations. Jt will make an
acceptable addition to any collec-
tion of hair ribbons: also suitable
for millinery, etc. Almost 4 '

...
ins.

wide. White stripe with follow-
ing Ground Colors: Red, Brown,
Navy. Green, Sky, Black. cc
Per yard OOC

\\\\\ make an excellent
Kift: quality, width and
colors as quoted in No.
22-207. Complete
with fastener. . .

Beautiful Silk Ribbon in Tartan

22220 Tan"
ota s'"i Ribbon in tartan plaids makes very pleasing

hair bows, and would be a very acceptable gift. 4 ins.

wide. In colors of the following: Royal
Stuart, red: 42nd Highlanders or Black

Watch, navy: Victoria, white: Mac-
donald, green. Per yard 55c

Moire Taffeta

9-21 3 B '"i"t'fi'l Moire Taffeta Silk-

Ribbon, 5 ins. wide, suitable
hair howx millillely. sishes. etc.

Colors White, sky. Pink. Lavender, Card-
inal. Navy. Brown, old Rose, Purple. Saxe,

1 1 initrr's < irrni, [Hack.
Per yard 55c

All-Silk Taffeta
ort-r Heavy All-silk Taffeta Ribbon,

22207 5 ins. wide, firm weave, lustrous
finish: for hair bi>\\s, hat bos, He. Colors
White, Cream, sk>. Pink, old Uo*c. GICJ .

I'urple. Ked, Cardinal. Navy, Copen, Gar-
net. Brown. Lavender, Hunter's
Grcen. Black. Per yard
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32-101 -

'""ructions and quantity at woo
Knit sweaters, pullovera' men's wea*"*

Lady Fair Sweater Coat Yarn
30- 100 Tne same all-wool sweater-coat yarn that proved

so popular last season. A four-ply yarn made to
meet the demand for sweaters, pullovers, etc. We absolutely
guarantee the quality. It is our own brand, and the
color range takes in the 14 shades shown across the

top of page, as well as Black and White. Be
sure to order enough to complete your garment,
as shades vary. We will gladly refund for

any unused balls. Per 2-oz. ball 55c

32102'
Lady Fair Floss

Fair F'oss 's the finest all-wool floss we
have ever sold. It comes in 2 ply, and Is used
single, for light-weight pullovers, sweaters,
hug-me-tights, etc. Use double where a heavier
garment is required. We guarantee this Floss
to be of fine quality, and to give entire satis-
faction. The large color range includes all the
most popular shades. To avoid disappointment
be sure you order enough to finish your work.
We will take back unused balls. In addition
to the 14 colors shown above, this yarn comes
in Black and White. __
Per 1-oz. ball ............. . 3oC

Beehive

Andalusian

32-103 Beenive Andalu-
sian. another

product of the firm of J. & J
Baldwin. This is a soft, four-ply
all-wool yarn, delightful for fine

stockings, children's wear, etc.

Though light, it is warm and dur-
able. Colors as shown, also

Black and White.

,

aer 1-oz. hank... . . . 50c

Beehive Fingering Yarns
32-104 Baldwin's Beehive Yarns, the standard

quality for socks, stockings or any
article where a fine, strong yarn is needed, 3,

4 and 5-ply, in Black, White and Light, Medium
or Dark Grey.

Per 1-oz. skein.

32-105 4-ply in colors as shown and Green
Heather, Myrtle, Purple, and 3-ply in

Brown, Heather, Green Heather and Cardinal
only.
Per 1-oz. skein.

40c

40c

Teazle Brush
Wool

*jo 107 Baldwin's Teazle
' u ' Brush Wool for

sweaters, brushed sets, col-

lars, etc. An inexpensive and
satisfactory substitute for

Angora wool. Knit the gar-
ment then "teaze" it up with a

teazle brush. Colors as shown, also

White, Grey, Copen, Straw-
berry, Emerald, Green Heather.
Mauve and Orange. CC
Per2-oz. hank DOO
32-120. Teazle Brushes, ca. 65o

Special Double

Knitting
_1f"l Double Knitting.

I UO Tnat dependable
all-wool yarn for sweater
coats, skating sets, scarfs,

etc. Colors, in addition to
those shown, Black, White,
Light Grey, Mid Grey, Pur-
le, Navy, Cardinal, Brown,
axe Blue, Green Heather,

Royal. Be sure to state
color. Per 2-oz. skein. . .

Beehive Ivorine

Light and Fluffy Angora
32-108 Angora Wool, ideal for babies' bonnets,

collars, trimming, etc. A very light,
fluffy wool, resembling fur when knit up Color
White only. QQ_ 4
Per K oz OOU Per 1 oz.. JL >

321Q9 B^hlve Ivorine
for infants' wear.

Jackets, bootees, etc. A
durable yarn twisted with a
mercerized thread which
prevents shrinking, adds
strength and gives it a very
pleasing appearance. It is

soft and smooth, and will

not irritate baby's tender
skin. Colors Sky, Whit*
and Pink, as shown.
Price, per 1 -ounce ._
ball ................. 40c
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*

V
Splendid Yarn, Very Low in Price
We were very fortunate in securing this Can-

adian Wheeling All-Wool Yarn in such a quantity
so that we can offer it at this very moderate price.
This is a good, strong, serviceable yarn, adaptable
for socks and mitts. It comes in two weights, 2
and 3-ply, same colors in each. Black, White,
Light and Dark Grey.

32-110 2-ply. Per %-lb., 43c- Per Ib. 1.69
32-111 3-ply. Per V4-lb. 43C . Per Ib., 1.69

V"

\
32-1 12 J

Bald-
win's Beautiful 4-

fold All - Wool
White Heather
ZephyrYarn. Stoft

and serviceable
for crocheting
slippers, caps, in-
fants' wear.

Colors: Black, White, Sky, Red, Emerald,
Pink, Brown, Grey, Old Rose, Purple, Mauve,
Yellow.
Ji oz. skein

Duchess Saxony Yarn is Soft,

Warm, Durable

32-116 Duchess Saxony, fine all-wool four-

ply yarn. It is closely twisted,

giving it strength and making it ideal for

children's socks and stockings, and men's

lightweight socks. This yarn has been

popular for many years, and we are confident

that it will continue to prove very satis-

factory. Colors: Black and White only.

In 2-oz. skeins, ._
each.. H-OC

Scotch Fingering
32-114 Four-ply Scotch Fingering. A soft yarn

of even texture, strong and serviceable
for socks, mitts, scarfs, sweaters. This is that same
good dependable quality of all-wool yarn that has
profen such a favorite in past seasons. It is a
warm, durable yarn that will give long wear.
Colors: Black, White, Grey. co
Per %-lb. hank OifC
Price, per Ib 2.35

Baldwin's Book
on Infants' Gar-

ments, giving directions
and quantity of
wool reauired. Each

32-118 Baldwin's Wooi-
craft. a general

book on knitting. It Kive.s
directions and tiua.n- 1 f\n
titles required. Ka.-h I Ul

Soft, Fleecy
Camel Wool

32-115 Camel Wool, so
soft and fleecy. A

four-ply yarn, coming In
Light Tan only. It 13
especially suitable tot
Sweaters, Socks, ScartEV
Children's Outdoor Apparel.
or wherever a soft and
very warm garment is de-
sired. Many women folk
got into the useful knitting
habit while the war was on,

and seeing what they have been able to accom-
plish, are now putting their time to good account
by making articles for home use.

Per 2 oz. hank

Mending Yarn is Always
Needed in the Work Basket

32-119 EATON'S Mending Yarn on cards
of 27 yards each. A fine, even tex-

ture and medium weight, suitable for darn-

Ing men's and women's fine socks and stock-

ings. Mending yarn always comes in handy.
The thrifty housewife always has a good
supply tucked away in her work basket.
This is an excellent quality of wool and at

this price you would be wise to order a good
supply. Colors: Black, White, Grey, Natural,
Cardinal and Brown. O cards

Price for
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Anchor Brand

28-500 Anenor Brand.
A plain white

Crochet Cotton of good
yardage, popular wlere a

plain cotton is preferred.
White only. Sizi-s 2, 4. 0,

8, 10. 12, 14. 10, IS, 20, 24,

30, 30, 40, 50.

Per ball 1 2c

Mercerized

Bucilla Boil-Proof Cordonnet28-501 Coats '' tnat reliable Mercer-
ized Cotton that has earned

such a good name. A big 150-yard ball.

White only, in sizes 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,
70, 80, 100.

28-502 Pf9^*,Boil-Pro<>f Cordonnet has a repu-
tation for a good, even quality, which is

appreciated by needle workers. This high-Krade
cotton comes in White. Sizes 10, 20, 30 40 50
GO. 70, 80, 100. also colors Pink, Rose. Sky Blue!Delft Blue, Lavender, Orange, Emerald and

Sand in 3, 10, 30, 50. o _
Price per ball 20c

. .

'dolr n croch<"l >'otes '"S3 for towels, fiirtBook on boudoir "*" W't Novelty
negligees and Ior corset covers pillow cases and Book, contain- 28-

28-5O4. Bu- tatting. Com- and nlsht- . sheets Ing many season- B < u.
cilia Book of P I e t e lastruc-

.,, ,,,
1 Or Parh 1 Or- "''''-' H''K' 13tl ns

novelty and f.let tions. 4 n BOKUS. ta. I WC t-ach I \JC for the needle
crochet. * f\ Each..., I Uc workers. A n dolr

Each... lOc Each... 1 Uc Caps Ea

Bucilla Perle

28-503 IJucUla .fto'l Proof) Perle Cot-w ton, the same dependable
quality as the Cordonnet. A large ball in
size 3 only, for heavy work such as slio-
pera, sweaters, bags. etc. Colors CoraliGold, Yellow, Purple, Rose, Light
Blue, Emerald, Cardinal, Delft ,

Blue and BlacK. Per ball 55c

Six Strand
28-5 1 2. D!amond<g>
Sis-Strand Ball Cotton
Floss, for embroidering

scarfs, dresses, under-

wear, etc. In Sky.
Pink and

Whit.. Per ball. 20c

Padding Cotton
28-513. A line even

PaddlDB O'ttmi, so Ii-e-

easary for filling up your I

solid work smoothly; the
sfands can be n-;idily
peparated, making it

lnuih nmre satLsfactorj
to work with. White

]

only. Oood yard- c
age. Per ball. . . OC

28-514. Beldlng'9
Lufltered Cotton. Size
B thravyi.c n. Band
F(nne). Per skein 5c
28-515. Bucilla

Boil - proof Convent
Cotton. Black, Whin-
striil olors. 20-yard
ekeln. size 25 only.
Per skein 5c
28-51 6.BucillaHlndu
Cotton Embroidery
Floss 16-yard sk.-ii!

In Black, White and
colors. Per skein . 6c

Marking Cotton

28-617. Marklnc Cotton In

Turkey Red. A 30-yard spool in
r tea towels,

etc. Boil proof. CDC

28-525. Strongly
made and well ailed Pin
Cushion Forms, In sizes
4Hxl2 Ins and 5x12 4 ft

Price, each ... I 9C

D.C.TAWLER
29-527. Cash's Woven

Names, indispensable for mark-
ing your laundry. Name woven
In lied or Blue on white. Allow
15 days for making
3 dozen . .

6 dozen. .

1 2 dozen. .

Name woven
white. Allow /?^V
ng up name. f( ))

;;;;;; 11 1

>!Sl.7'.'.-.'iV
l
5ll?'iViiV'5*l?'4': a, 16-in. Yard.

tfidesifct'Ji^^^-'.'.vitirii:' *4
"in - Yard-- i

28-526. silk- ili'M'i'.iu t'i'i'' <'' 'i'i t

overed P'ancy-work ;-I"."-"*'2'! ?'!'!*'l1!f.. . ::!f

'ord. In a full range
f cuiors.

Yard

For Bedspreads, Doylies, Etc.

28-511'
Knitti 8 Cotton, for bed-
spreads, doylies, mats, etc A

Per ball..

,
28-528. Cluny Lace, In

design as shown; good quality
Cotton in White or Natural.
3 inches wide. m r
Per yard 4Oc

28-530.
Hardanger
Cloth. 42
Ins. wide, In
White and
Cream.

". 1 .50

"'., 28-532.
JJT Sd Beads for
*.
T

trimmmg, in
White. (> I n k.
Sky, Mauve,
Yellow, Emer-
ald. Coral, Cry-
stal, Dark
Blue or Black.
By the
measure. .

28-536.
Teco Initial
!

sure neater
work, o 1 d

h let-

ters, In sizes

4c
7c

Iflc

28-529. Cotton c 1 u ny.
Lace. 2H Ins. wide, for centres
etc. White or Natural. OO
Per yard OJ7C

28-531.
Scrim for

fancy
work. 42
Ins. wide.
In colors
White

and
Cream.
Per yard

1.25

28-533. Acme 28-534. Cut
Hot Iron Embrold- "Steel" Beads, for

ery Outfit, design for dress trimmings,

gowns, pillows, tow- etc. A large

els, etc. Easily ^^ buncb_fur
used. Each .

HI i ^f535 ' Secd Bea X about 200 to the
phial. White. Black, Pmk. Yellow. Blue, Green,Navy. Red or assorted. r\Per bottle 1 Qc

128-518.

lOlKln Maid
C'rochet Cotton, In 60-yd.
balls. A fine even thread
with good linish. Colors
White, Black, Light
Blue, Medium Blue,

,
Yellow, Lilac, Brown,

I

Dark Green, Cream,
Cardinal, Navy, Moss,
Olive, Roie, Pink,
Golden Brown and

, Orange. -t f\
'

Price, per ball .... I Uc

28-537. The
Duchess Embroidery
Hoops will hold your
material even and
make It more easy
to work. 5 and 6-ln.

28-538. In-
itial Tape. Any
letter In Red on
whin tape: 36
letters to the
piece. 4 c
Per piece . I wC

28-51 9. I.uxura Fibre
Silk in 30-yard balls; for
t;ittifi^ and crocheting.
Colors White, Cream,
Black, Lavender, Green,
Dark Brown, Rose, Red,
Light Blue, Delft, Navy
and Yellow. __
Per ball OOC

28-52O. Beldlng'3
Itoyal Silk Floss. A full
rangeof fast colors. In "7
B^-yard skeins. Price 1C
.A 28-52 1 . Diamond
%>ROP4
dependable brand of fibre
silk, in a full range /*
of fast colors. Skcln DC
28-522. Bucilla 6-

strand Cotton Knibruld-
ery Floaa, ti

1- \

In white and colors. ^
Per skein DC
28-523. Hue I1U

Cotton Embroidery
Rope Floss. In Black.
Whlteami boll-proof
colors. Per skein

i *
CT> ,

'6c

19c

Tatting Thread
28-524. Tattine Tliread.

another product bearing the well-
known Bucilla name; *'<

very fine bolt-proof cotton in
colors White, Pink, Mauve,
Sky and Delft Blue. O
Per ball O

204 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T, EATON C<L



BUTTO
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

Smart
Suit Buttons

X4-505 Smart!Sult Buttons
of Grey or Smoked Ocean PearL
Thla button Is made In an attrac-

tive square design, the centre

being slightly raised.

Line... 24 30 36 45 60
Doz. 40c55c75cl.352.25

Fisheye Style
Smoked Pearl

X4-5O9. Smoked Grey
Pearl Buttons. In popular flsh-

eye style. Smaller sizes make
attractive trimming buttons.

Line... 30 24 30 40 50
Dozen 25c 30c 3Sc 75c 1 .2B

Pearl

Buttons
Sweater Coat

Buttons
X4-503. Japanese Pearl Buttons;

creamy white, polished. 4-hole style.

Line 16 20 24 30 36

Dozen.... 12c 1 8c 25c 35c 65c

X4-511. Colored Pearl Sweater Coat
Buttons; well polished. Colors. Red. Brown.
Light Blue or Smoked Grey; flsh-eye style.

Line. 24 36
Dozen.. 1 8c 35c

X4-5O 1 . Oriental Cream White Pearl Buttons, In
Belt-shank style. 14 and 18 are attractive trimming
buttons.

Line 14 18 20 30
Per dozen 1 7c 2Sc 3Oc 4Oe

X4-527. Large Plush
or Sealette-covered Coat
Buttons. For trimming
furs. Black only.
Line 60 70
Dozen... 6Sc 75c

X4-S3I. Silk or Satin-
covered Buttons, for suits
and trimmings. Well made
of good quality material.
Black only.
Line... 14 18 30
Dozen. 1 5c 20c 3Oc

X4-533.
Cotton Black
Buttons.
Size 1 4-lnch.
Size 2-inch.
Size 2^ -Inch.

Mercerized
Crocbet Barrel

Dozen. 9Oc
Dozen l.QQ
Dozen. 1 .25

X4-529. Blnck Fibre
Silk Crochet Buttons, for
fur coats, stoles, etc.
Sizes. ... 1 \ -Inch 2-inch
Dozen... 2.OO 2.4O

X4-551. Metal Pant
Buttons, bar style: me-
dium or large sizes.

Price . 3 dozen 1 Oc

X4-553. Bachelor
Buttons. Opened and closed
with thumb and forefinger.

Price... 6 buttons 1 Oc

X4-S55. White Bone
Shirt or Underwear But-
tons. Small or large.

,15c

X4-5S7. White Bone
Tape Buttons. 22 and
27-line. . -
Per dozen 1 Uc

For Your Furs

X4-547.
Black Gloss or Jet

Waist Buttons;

round style.

Small, doz. 40c
Large, doz . 45c

X4-51 3. A very popular and useful card.
Contains five dozen buttons in good assortment
of sizes for general household use.
Per card 12c

X4-543.
Ocean wlilte Pearl
Shank Buttons, for

blouses and trim*

mlngs. 10-line

only. AC
Dozen. . . . 4OC

X4-519. Horn Buttons, made from
high-grade stock; very attractive shape;
good clear plain colors. Two-hole style.

Colors. Dark Green, Grey. Brown and
Black.

Line 30 60
Per dozen... 1 ,OO 2.OO

X4-525. Polished Composition Suit

Buttons. Looks like Ivory and wears well.

Black only.

Line 24 34 45 55
Per dozen 1 2c 1 5c 3Oc 5Oc

X4-52 1 . Vegetable Ivory Buttons,
for men's, women's or misses' suits. Shaded
colors. Grey or Brown, and Plain Black.

Line .'.. 24 30 36 45
Per dozen 2Oc 25c 45c 75c

X4-523. Vegetable Ivory Suit or
Dress Buttons. Resemble Bilk covered but-
tons. Colors Black, Red, Green and Brown.
Line 12 16 22 3B
Per dozen 1 2c 1 Be 25c SOc

Spat Buttons

X4-58 1 . Crochet Fibre
Silk Mun Ring, made from

good glitssy silk. Colors Taupe,
Mink, S.-nl ur Dluck. CC.
Price, each. . . DOC

X4-559. Vegetable Ivory In metal

shank sty Colors Grey. Fawn. Black

or White. 1 K_
Price, per dozen wv

For Boys' Coats
X4-549. Metal Coat Buttons,

anchor style, for boys' reefers. Gilt flnlsh.
Small Medium Large
size size size

Dozen 20c 30c 40c

X4-5O7. Oriental Pearl Buttons. Creamy White
color. Four-hole style. Many patterns.
Line 14, 16 18. 22 28

(1 on card 6 on card 3 on curdo
Special value fc cards 15c

For Cloaks

X4-515. Celluloid Cloak Buttons, In four-hole,
sew-through style. Very attractive button. Color Black
only.

Line 36 60
Per dozen.... 65e 1 ,OO

X4-S1 7. Colored Celluloid Cloak Buttons, in two-
hole, sew-through style. For Fall and Winter use. In
mottled colors. Dark Blue, Brown and Burgundy.

Line 36 45 60
Per dozen.. 65c 75c 1 .OO

X4-541. Painted Glass
Trimming Buttons. Fancy
colored effect. Grey. Brown.
Green, Tan. Navy OC
Black. Per dozen. . OOC

X4-S4S. White Pearl-
Ine Trimming Buttons, for
waists, etc., ball shape.
Small size. Dozen. . 3Oc
Large size. Dozen. . 35c

X4-537. Ivory Trim-

ming Buttons. Colors Xavy,

Green. Red. Black. .

Une 14. Per dozen. . 1 C

X4-539. Fancy Jet
Trimming Buttons. 14 or
16 lines, oval or square

on_
Per dozen fcwv

Dress Ornaments

Button
Scale

Stole Chain
X4-563. Celluloid and Crochet

Fibre-silk Stole Chain, with hook to fasten.

Taupe. Mink, Seal or Black. ~
Price, each . OOC

y Button on
lo and order

by ring num-
ber

For
Middies

X4-565. Embroidered Flag Emblems
for children's middy blouses and coaw.
Colored In Green and Gold Maple Leaf, and

flags In Red, White and Blue. 4 c
Price, each IOC

Belt Slides

X4-535. Belt Slides, made
Oblong

15c
. 20c

of black celluloid.

design; two sizes.

3-lnch
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Diamond

200-Yard
Spools

Each Dozen

lie 1.30

EATON-MADE "Diamond <>

X6-901 ^y 'De ordered with assurance of full satisfaction. You will^w yv
like its good finish, smooth correct twist and strength,

and the price, considering present conditions, is exceptionally low. We
would advise early ordering to make sure of your supply. Sii cord.
Black or White, sizes as follows:

White 10. 12. 20. 24. 30. 36, 40. 50, 60. 70. 80. 100.
Black 10, 12. 20, 24, 30, 36. 40, 60, 60, 70

200-yard spool, 1 1 / per spool, 4 1f\
Price . . .

* +** nr * *w dozen

Reliable EATON BrandTeco Sewing Cotton
A 400-yard spool of Teco thread;
"EATON-MADE" cotton on a large

spool convenient for those who do a lot of sewing by
hand or machine. The saving on spools slightly
reduces the price. 6 cord. Black or White. Black
30, 36, 40, 50; White 30, 36. 40, 50, 60. Spool

one 01 our most popular Threads for band ot
machine sewing. It cornea on 150-yard spools.

Made in our own factory, and sold direct. Sure to

give satisfaction. Olors: Black or White.
White 12, 20, 30, 36, 40, 50 60.
Black 12, 20, 30. 36, 40. 50.

9c l-"-' 1 spool, or per dozen

40-Yds. Silk Thread

k Thrfad|
hand or machine ser

40-yard spools in Blai k

staple colors. Size A
only. Price, per spool

Xfi-Q11 Linen Button/\o y i i Thread A Btronei
reliable thread for sewing on
buttons; put on balls of about
r.O yards, as illustrated. Black
only.
r*nce,
per ball . . . lOc

Popular Package of Linen Thread
X6-907 kinen thread is one of those articles so essential to the home.

Each package contains 4 spools one Cream, one Drab, two
Black; about 50 yds. on each. Excellent for sewing buttons,
carpets, etc. Price, per package.

Sizes 3 to 7, 4 to

8, 3. 6, 8; about
need lea in

paper.

2?r lie

|

Reliable Sewing Accessories

X 6-91 3.

SilteX is a silk

s uba titute.
Size 4 0.

Black, White
and colors . 2

(Spools

15c

X8-91B.
Basting
Thread. Black
or White.
Sizes 36 or
40. Per
spool. . 2Oc

X6-919.

Twist. 10 yd3.

Black D and

E; White and
colors D.

2 spoolsHe

X 6-91 7.

Belding's Silk,

Co 1 o r s and

White, size A;
Black A, B, 0.

Spool.. IOC

Embroidery
Needles. Sizes 3
to 7, 5 to 9. and
7 to 10; about

lies in
.

lie

TvtTCcpn* o r

Tailors' Needles.
Siwa 3 to 7, 3.

6 ; about 1 o

n..cill"s in paper."

pkts.
for lie

26 189 Needle Threader. A
handy device for the

blind nr pt-ople who have bad eye-
siKht: t-asy to operate. You place

[re loop through the
put the thread through

nd draw threader back out
of the needle eye. 1 *) f*
Price Afi\f

Single-fold Book
26-1 03 Handy Sewing

i y** Needle Case.
Pay-by-day Series. Single-
fold book, well filled with as-

snrted sizes uf sewing needles;
cloth leaf on cover, in which
to keep needles when not in

use. Very useful to dress-

makers. 35c
Price, each. . . .

w^V

A Useful Case
26-195 Needle Caa8i

A Splendid Outfit

96-1 Q7 ^- 3e^ul Needle Case.^O~ I y f
Kvery woman can

make use of a needle case.

Above is fitted with a liberal

supply of assorted sizes in

needles, consisting of embroid-
ery, darning and sewing Styles.
Do not fail to include this item
in your next order. 75c
Price, each

three-fold
style, well filled with
assorted sizes and
lengUia in sharp-pointed
sewing, tin broidery and
darning needles. Imita-
tion leatlti-r lf\*+
cover. Each OUC

Sewing Machine
I ("Ml

strong steel, properly t.-i

with sharp points. While
not guarantee to fit t-v. r\ i

machine, our large range or ilit
'

t'erent makes, with our
knowledge of the styles t!

lit Tin- diflVivnt mukt-3 of m;i-

|

chines, enables us to giv-- .\u
good service. \Vht-n ordering, be
sure to send in sain

.

i r':ct iiiiim- of machine
^ needles < A**

1

I'nee ^ IMF 1UC

26-161
Measuri

! linen
ith \sin-

<i be-

oe 17 Ivorine Thim-^" IO/
bles are dur-

able and comfortable,
light and sanitary.
Tlu-y will not blacken
Che fingers. Slze^ come

all, medium or

Price, each..

-^.w iyy
Excellent fur rij-s tx

tears in duthin^
h.- used so that
d is almost tin-

t:ible. Krec-
imi.-, (,n

I 'rice . .

26-169 tyr

r

p t

r^
Thimble, in nickel-

itt-<l finish; deep
grating. Choice of
plain or fancy rim;
small, medium or
large ^
sizes. . for

Spring Tape
26-163 *

Tape Measun- A
t;n-in. pocket-size,
oiled tape; polishetl-
tneUl case;
tionally h :i

Price.
each
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A Page of Requisites for the Home Dressmaker

.''T.EATON C1-.

26-277. Imperial
ent Shield. MadeCarmen

of a good quality net.
having rubberized nain-
sook shields. Laced at
back and tied ID front.
Sizes 3. 4 and 5. -
Per pair OOC

26-1 19. Adaman-
tine Pin Sheet. Each
sheet contains about
160 sharp-pointed pins.

Sheets.
about 200 nickel-plated heavy
brass pins with sharp points
and solid t% 1 C
heads. Price.Z Papers 1 OC

26- 121. Toilet Pin
Cube. English make,
sharp points: assorted
sizes. About 5i3 pins in
cube. Black and White
assorted. Ea 13c

26-1 1 7. Monarch
Each sheet contains

26-115. EATON Special
Pin Sheet. Contains about 240 fitted with perspiration-

proof shields. Is easily
cleaned. White only.
Sizes 3, 4 and 5. Ae .
Price. . . 9OC

26-271. Klelnert'3 Queen
Dress Shields. One of our most
popular lines: made .of rubberized
nainsook. Sizes 234

Price 45c 5Oc SSc

sharp-pointed pins, solid heads.
Wire pin sheets are always use-
ful in the f% * 1_
home. Price. . Papers I 1C

26-273.
On-and-Off

Dress
Shields. Fine

quality
nainsook
covering.

with narrow
elastic shoul-

26-275.
Feather-

weight Dress
Shields.

Made of rub-
berizedwhlte
nainsook, a re-

liable, pood-
nttlng shield that
will give satisfac-
tion.

26-865. Plain Boned Cotton
Skirt Belting. Closely woven bone
stayed, holding It nnnly In place.
Color black or white. 1 H-ln. wide
2Oc. 2-lns. 23c. ?h Ins. '25c

26-867. Elastic Belting.
Is preferred by many because
it nta the waist so snugly,

26-151. Cotton Twill
Tape, for underwear, etc. About
5-yard roll. White only.
wide 8c. M -In. wide 1 Oc.
"a -in. wide 1 3c per roll.

26-1 53. Roll Twill Tape. A
good heavy tape of even weave:
white bleach; about 3 yards on
roll. White only. X-ln.wlde. Vt-

lo-wide, Ji-ln. wide. perrol!7c.

erbandsto attach. Pers-
piration proof.

Black or White. About M /
.4OC.

2-lns. width. Per yd. .

26-861.
Bone Belt-

Ing. Shaped
to fit waist.
Bone stays

are well fastened; will not rust.
Black or White.
2 Ins. wide. Yard 3Oc

Ins. wide. Yard 35C
3 Ins. wide. Yard 4Qc

26-863.
Woven Cotton
SWrt Belting.
Will not fray at edges.
Black or White.

Ins. wide. Yard
2 ins. wide. Yard....
2M Ins. wide. Yard

26-155. White Cotton
Bunch Tape. Assorted widths,
average lengths. About 10

26-157. Bias Seam Tape,
folded on edges. Black or White.
About 6 yds. on roll. 8̂ -in. wide.
20c. W-lnch wide. Roll.... 25o

26-143. Lady Fair Dress Fast-
eners, will not cut the thread or

fabric Black or white. Sizes 3/0 Small,
yardsin bunch. White* *j

Per bunch... I / C
r IlHWfLieiB. iH4.1v - triwt, t li* -

black. Sizes 3/0 Small, 2/0 Medium, 1/0

Large. One dozen on card.

Price 2 Cards
2/0 Medium, 1/0 Large. Onedoz- e-

Price 2 Cards 1 OC

Skirt
Hemmer

_- _
26-147. Diamona ^ Hoofcg and

Eyes. Brass wire, rustproof: nickeled
of black finish. Sizes and Ion

/̂ C

26-145. Tribune Hooks anfl Eyes,
nickeled or black. Sizes 0, 1 and 2, for
ordinary use; 3 for skirts, etc. 2 ^
dozen card. Price, 2 cards. . . I OC

26-869. Adjustable Skirt
Belting. Iso more inconvenience
of hooks or eyes pulJing off Fine
quality cotton belting, isiack or
White, 2 ins wide, 30 to 33-fn.

length. Can be
cut to desired

26-87 1 . Elastic Waist-
bands. Very handy and useful.
Easily adjusted; an idea! hirt>-

waist, underwaist or drawer
band, made from stretchy elas-
tic. Has nickeled clasps strong-
ly inserted, can be used as a
draw-string and fastened In the
garmen t if dealred . Colors
black or ^
white. Ea... I OC

Hook and Eye Tape
26-149. Hook and Eye Tape.

The hooksandeyesareflrmly inserted
on strong twill tape, which Is easily
sewn on by machine.' Colors %*

Per yard... 2/Cblack or white.

26-975.
Skirt

Hemmer,
,
lor dress-
in a k era

and home
Bewers. Easily operated. By
its use you can make your
skirt hem perfectly accurate
In a few minutes. It also
gives the bottom of skirt the
proper curve. Don't fail to
include one In your next

order.
Price, each

Dress Forms and Fashion Books
Correct Fit Easily Made

The 'Collapse"
Dress Form

07 Q-jThe
" Co lapao "Non-adjustable Dresa

I my I O Form can be collapsed In a second
and packed In fibre case, as shown In Illustration.

The body of
[
form is cov-
ered hi black
jersey cloth.

THE

Extended Closed for
rutting away

and has black enamel
base. Ice skirt Is made
ol trimmed flat wire. A
very useful form for

1 fyn ,
home se ( rs. made in

tOLLAPSO^efono^^^*

bust measurement.
I
Price, each, & cf\

-, delivered. O.OO
Dress Form
Booklet

For further Infor-
i toation regarding other
j styles we can supply
i In adjustable and non-
; adjustable fcrms, write
: for Tree illustrated

'booklet
All Forms are ship-

! ped direct from fac-

Jtory, which takes from
tea to fourteen days.

igerle Braid.
__.,on Lingerie

Braid, extensively used In place
of ribbon, etc. About 6-yard
pieces. Wash- .

able colors

No More Guess Work

The "Queen
Coll

'

apse
Dress Form

The Delineator
The T>clloeator contains the lawst styles,

recipes, helpful household hints and some
very interesting reading. It Is published
monthly. Yearly subscriptions only are
accepted. ** X\A
27-X4O. Per year, post paid. 3.OO

Butterick Quarterly
27-X41 A book devoted to the latest
styles, published about July . October. Jan-
uary and April. Each book contains a cou-
pon r ir IOC towards any Butterick 49A
pattern. Per copy, post paid.. .. OUC

We can supply any pattern shown in
the Delineator or Quarterly.

Home Dressmaking
Made Easy

-4 The "Queen Collapse" Dress
_. _ f 1 Form. The "yueeu" repre-

sents a very high point In tne mauuiac-

ture of uajusunjie urtssa loriius. one ul

the special features possessed by it la

the hiugeti waist, which allows the inde-

pendent adjustment o/ the waist and

hips. Not only are these parts adjust-

able Independently of each other, but

any section may be changed without

affecting other parts. It has 28 sections

which can be adjusted to suit almost

any figure. The collapsible skirt and
stand allows It to be packed away in
small spaoe, or can be set on table as
waist form. Covered in grey fersev
cloth. Size 1 adjusts from 32 to 43 la-*.

Size 2 adjusts from 32 to 46 .

Jns. Price, delivered... .

27-977. Same Form
with uuu-cullapsible skin.
Price, delivered

26-971,

25.00 Extended

:ALL A WINTFR 1Q9n.91 (A/,-. D^. f\f\ - r\,,~-



SHOE LACES AND SUNDRIES

Black or Tan Mercerized

26-2O7. Black or Tan Boot
Laces. Strong cotton laces in

popular 45-iuch length; firmly
tagged ends.

Comes In Black or Tan, about
45 Incbes long. o *f f\
Price > pairs I UC

26-2O9. Mercerized Cotton

Laces, black in color, of a strong,

durable quality. Ends flrmly

tagged. About 45 ins. long. Color

Black only. _ . -

Price O_palre 1 4c

Iron Protectors
for Boots

26-623

D Fairs 1 ll

Iron Boot Pro-
tectors, made of

malleable iron, and will pro-
tect the soles and heels of

your boots from running over.
Sizes 1 '

4 and 2 his.

y

It will pay you to buy
these goods in quantities.
Don't wait until you run
out of supplies.

MEN^oRWOMENS'

MEN'S; J INCHLA<*S BOY
*

S
36 INCH LAdES |P FOR I $ 27 INCH

LACES^'

Slipper Trees

Ofi_CpC Slipper Trees will
t-M \jt.\j keep your shoes in
perfect shape. Hard wood
with flat wire spring.

Pairs 2?C

Hockey
Laces

Round Leather
Pairs
for 17c

UJ O

26-219. Leather
j

Laces for men's

1 boots. A strong, j

I well - cut lace
j

/ with favorite^

spiral tag
ends.

In Black I

or Tan.

About
36 ins.

long.

Price

2 pairs 1 7c

Tubular
26-215. Flat or Tubular

Laces of fine quality mercerized

cotton yarns, for women's shoes.

Firmly tagged enda. About 83 las.

long. Colors Black, Brown
or Mahogany. . -

Price, per pair. ... 1 OC

Men's Boot Laces

1C or*> Men's imported^D-^UO strong Black Cot-
ton Laces, about 36 ins. loLg.
Black only. Surprisingly low-

priced. Get your share.

9fi 9fl1 Men's and women's
c.\j .\J I strong Cotton
Laces, about 40 ins. long.
Black only. Save by ordering
a good supply.

12 Laces 18c

Boy's Boot Laces

These strong Cot-
totl LaCes with

firmly tagged ends are just
the kind for boys. 27 his. long.
Black only. A big bargain.

26-221.
Strong
Leather
Laces,
made
from
good

. fresh
I stock. An ,

\ldeal lace
'

\Ior proe-
i pectora or
khockey boots.

\ Natural
color.

I
About 52

,

I ins. long.

Per pair
'

15c

O

Round
26-213. HlRh-graae

Round Mercerized Cotton
Laces, In extra long length.
For women's fine show with
round eyelets. About 63
ins. long. Strongly tagged
ends. Colors Black, Drown
or Mahogany.
Per pair , 15c

CROCHET HOOKS ETC.

Black, Mahogany or Tan
26-21 1 . Round Blind Eyelet Laces. Tor men's or

women s shoes, of mercerized cotton yarns. Strongly
tagged ends: about 36 ins. long. Colors f\ 44
Black, Mahogany or Tan. Price pairs I 1C

About 63 Ins. long, for women's shoes. Colors
Black, Brown, Mahogany or Grey. Per pair 9c

26-617. Queen Darners.

Made of hardwood. Spring band
holds stocking In place.

Price

26-6O1. Celluloid Knitting Pins.
About 12 Ins. with knobs.
Sizes 5. 6 and 8. Per pair 25c

26-6O3. As 26-601, about
15 Ins. long. Per pair 3Oc

26-6O5. Bone Knitting Plus.
About 12 Ins. long. Sizes 4, 6 and 8.
Per pair 5Oc

26-6O7. Wooden Knitting Pins.
About 14 ins. long. Sizes .1 and 7.

Per pair

26-615. Tatting Shuttle.
White celluloid, smooth llulsli.

Each. 15c

The Heavy Klondyke Lace For Hard Wear

26-613. For making rag
maus. Steel books and wooden
handle.

. 2 for 25c

26-621. Mend-
inu' or Padding Cot-
ton, about 30 yards
on spool. Colors
black or While, y

Steel Crochet Hooks
26-611. Crochet Hooks,

with shield protectors for
oth nlokflpd *".

8c

protectors for the
int. Smooth nickeled finish.
zert 4. 5 and 6.

Price, each

OC_O17 HeavyO ft I Laces.
Klondyke

Laces. Good strong
cotton laces for heavy outdooror eavy outoor wear. i^engta arxmt, 4U ins. /> 4 n

Price ............................................ pairs 1 OC

yards. lilut'k. \Vhitt-,

Grey. Tan mid Navy.
Per H[iut>l with - f\
padded tfrip, . I WC

Bone Crochet Hooks

2 for

_>eo
im-tl i u

26-609.
lumi iinii large.

Sizes small.

I

'il Trou*T
keeps your tro users
neatly pressed. A 4f\
Each 1 . I U

26-4O7. Skirt
r Punt liiiuger.

26-4O5.
\\'lre Coat HaiiKt-r.
la light In welghi.

Each 1 5c
26-4O 1 . Setwell

Folding Coat HariK'tTof
steel wire, nickeled.

26-411. OomblDAtton Coat
and Trouser Hanger of well seasoned
wood. Oiled finish.

26-4O9. Suit Hunger, bar
still'. *.'ut prupi-rh In shoulder M
lit coat. Bur to hang trou.s.

26-403. A light,
smooth! i humfr
fur v\alst or lixlit dresses.

t- . . ,
-

.
. , . , . . , .-
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A Page of Daily Needs

Cards
(Assorted Sizes')

9R-107 stork Safety Pins. Heavyto i vw rustproof nickeled brass
wire, guarded points and coil. 12
pins on card. r\ + />
Price . cards I C. C

** . <%^ Blanket Pins, made of very heavy wire,

26-107 useful for pinning baby'- blankets and

3 Pins 1 1 C
Sharp points
ins. long. Price nickeled. Strong pins with guarded

points. 12 pins on card.

THE PRINCESS
SAFETY PINS
ASSORTED SIZES

26-1 1 1. Never - Lost
Baby Pins, lor holding diapers
in place. Three pina attached
together with light chain, as
shown In illustration. Holds
stockings and diaper
together. Each

26-1O9. Dress Pins, lot
the baby's dresses, or for
blouses. Six pins In three
assorted sizes on card. They
are strong and service- /\
able. Price, per card . I UC

Stork Safety Pins

(Solid Sizes)

Lady Fair Pins
Are Very Strong

OC 1 AC Ladv Fair Safety Pins
tO I UO are very strong, made of2fi-1 1 *? stork Safety Pins, made

I I O of strone nickeled brass extra heavy wire, nickeled; coll
and sharp points, guarded. \\ ill

not rust. 12 pins on cord,

Assorted sizes. />
Per card I UC
Size 1 , about l-lnch
Price OC
Size 2. about
l.H-inch. Price I

SizeS, about *% 1

2-inch. Price I f 2

wire. Will not rust and will
nit bend easily. Sharp pro-
tected points; protected colls.
Solid size only.

Size 1, about 1 inch
Price

Size 2, about 1H A
inches. Price .... OC
Size 3, About 2
inches. Price ...

Shoulder Braces
for Men or
Women

Braces for

Women
Skeleton

Waist and
Garters,
for boys
and girls.

Hose supporters
are attached to
the waist, which

gives comfort and
support to the
wearer, white
only. Sizes 2-i,
6-S, 10-12 years.

Shoulder
Braces, for men,

women, boys, or girls.
Give wonderful support to
the body and chest. Wo-
men's braces can be worn
with oc without corsets.
Sizes 28 to 42. White only.

Price, per pair. , .95

Shoulder

Brace, for wo-
men, made of strong white
Jean, reinforced with bon-
ing. Will give support to

the back and shoulders.
White only. Sizes 28, 30,

32,34,36. 38,40. -
Price, per pair. . 1 a

26-247. Boys
Shoulder Braces
and Hose Sup-
porters. Braces
can be detached at
waist without un-
fastening the gar-
ters . Made of fresh
elastic and non-

webbing, good clasps.clastic
White only.
Price

Shoulder
Garters

26-261. Women's Pad
Corset Garters, having

good full-size pad; non-
elastic waistband, firm elastic

straps for hose supporters;
rubber protected fasteners.

Black or White only.
Price

26-263- Infant's Diaper
Supports for fastening baby's
stockings and diapers. Ptn-on

style; non-elastic webbing, with

strong clasps. Whjte
only. Per pair. . . |

26-243. Shoulder
Garters for boys or
girls. Madefrom strong,
fresh elastic. Strong
clasps and protected
fasteners will not tear
the stockings. Should-
er straps and body
parts are made of non-
elastic w e b bin g.

Color White. 31

3-5. 5-6, 9-12 years

26-253
Pin-ou Sup-
porters of
strong, fresh
elastic. Well
protected
fasteners.

Black only. Per pair;
Bab'es'
Children's 23 e

Misses'... . 25c

26-2S7.
Shur-on Clasp
Hose Sup-

porters. Have strong
clasps at both ends.
Babies', per pr. 4

Children's, per pr. 4
Misses', per pair. 5
Woman's, per pr. G

Sew-on Garters

for Corsets
Pin-on Hose

Supporters Sew-on Garters,

for corsets.
Good strong fresh elastic;

well protected clasps.
White only. _ _
Per set of 4 4OC

:SH .ASH ics9C_OCC Pin - on Hose
H Supporters

made of good fresh elastic
well protected post fas,*,
adjustable buckle; assorted
signs. Comes In Black or White
Babies', child's, misses' and
women's. Per pair;
Babies' Child's Misses' Women's
35c 4Oc 5c BOc

Canadian Garter Elastic

VQ Q/IC Frilled Fibre Silk Elastic, for fancy work, garters,^O~O*O etc. Made In woven frilled webbed style from fibre
slik; fresh elastic filler. Colors \\hlte. fiky. Pink, Red or Mauve.
About va -iuch wide. Per yard 2r
About 1-me.h wide. Per yard 4j

OOQ Flne Canadian-made Cotton Garter Elastic. Strong, fresh webbing of

X8-83" even weave. Comes In Black or White.

H -Inch wide. Per yard 1 3c I J-inch wide. Per yard 20c
Per yard 1 6c ' K-inch wide. Per yard 25c

vro 0*1 Mercerized Cotton Hat Elastic, made from good
Jvo"O^rO strung fresh elastic. English make. Colors Black or

White.

6-cord, 6c P yard. 8-cord, 7c Per yard. 10-cord, 1 Ocper yard.

-,- B .,_ English -made Lisle Loom
X8-84( Elastic Webbing. Good fresh

stock. Colors Black or \\ lil'c.

About ?--lnch wide. Par yard 1 5c

About H-lnch wide. Per yard 2Oc
About i-lnch wide. Per yard 25c
About Ji-lnch wide. Per yard 3Oc

Hose Supporter Elastic

Hose Supporter Elastic. A strong heavy

white elastic, about 1 i.-lnch wide. Used

for making corset garters. Fresh webbing.

Wfclteonly. Price, per yard 25c

VQ 044 Double-stretch Elastic, as used
A.O-O41 on boudoir caps, waist bands,
lingerie, etc. Has extra long, soft stretch.
White cull-
About <,-lnch wide. A t jm
Price 3 yards I 4C
About K-lnch wide.
Price yards lie

Strong Loop Elastic

Loop Elastic. A fine quality fibre sllfc

elastic, especially matle fur making loops
lor fur coats, atoles. etc. Fibre silk covering. < Vlora

Black or Brown. 94\
Price, per yard ^UC
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SIDE COMBS,SIDE COMBS

X8-705. Pule Combs
Shell color, in popular small
shape; have fancy tops,
mounted with imitation
brilliants. Per pair. , 20c

oval tops, mounted with bril-
liants; well nolishcd teeth,
Brown only Per

X8-71 1 . Attractive Side
Combs. Oval top design; well
polished, smooth finish; tapered

X8-703. Side Combs.
Good weight celluloid; well

polished smooth teeth.

Brown color. Pair.. . . 20c

XS-707. Side Combs of II

good weight: smoothly finished
tapered teeth; reinforced fancy
tops. Shell or Amber
color. Per pair

Neat design; plain tops; light

weight stock. Brown
color. Per pair , 1 OC

teeth; heavy stock.

BACK COMBS BACK COMB!

X8-725. Mounted
Comb. Medium large shape. X0-721. Back Comb.

Ijirge shape, strong reinforcedwith shaped teeth. Set with
brilliants; well polished, ^e
Brown color. Price ... / OC

back; long, well-tapered smoot
teeth. Highly polished,CAS

COMBS
X8-737. Plain

Casque Comb, with ram'g
horn top;' a neat design,
well made. Brown
color. Price 2Oc

X8-739. Casque
Comb, In most favored
design, set

'

with bril-
liants and with ename
finish. Brown color. 25c

X8 - 7 2 3 . Back Comb.
Relnforced fancy top ; well

tapered teeth; medium size.

Mounted with brilliants aiid

enamel dots. Brown
color. Price . . .

X3-719.
Highly polished stock; mediui
weight; strong reinforced top
smooth tapered teeth.
Shell or Amber color. .

X8-733. Pretty
Casque Comb, t o
being mounted wit
brilliants. Brown color.
Price 75c

When Ordci
ing Goods t

sure to stai
Size and Cole
required.

X8-735. Attractive
Mounted Ca.sque Comb
of good weight stock;
ornamented with bril-

liants and enamel dots.
Price 5Oc

tions see p. 212

X8-715. Back Comb,made in top style, smoothly
polished : finished with imita-
tion brilliants and enamel dots.
Brown color. Price. . . 2Oc

X8-713. Back Comb,
made from good weight stock,
finished with fancy reinforced
top; tapered teeth.
Shell color. Each

FRONT COMBS
X8-743. small shaped Ban

neat In design ; cut-out pa
centre. Brown color.
Price

X8-745. Oval or buckle-shaped
Barrette; neat design, well polished.
Brown color. e

I OC

X8-727. Front or Push
Comb. Plain oval top ; light

weight stock; well finished. A
very popular comb. m\
Brown color. Price 2OC

X8-73 1 . Mounted Front or Push Comb,
In oval design. Reinforced back. A strong
comb of good appearance, mounted with
brilliants. Brown color.

Price 45C

X8-729. Front or Push
Comb. Plain oval top design;

good full shape; smooth teeth.

Brown color.

Price... 25C
X8-747. Small, flne bar-shaped Bar-

rette; medium size; well polished
Brown color. Price. . .

X8-749. Barrette. Large oval bar-
shaped ; very neat design ; holds the hair
well In place. Brown color.
Pritv

XS-763. Ever-
57. Metal tidy Comb, holds up
Holder, with the short ends ot

hair at back of head
Brown color. Oft

X8-755. Fleur-
De-Lys Hair Bind,
Holds hair firmly
Brown color
Each. . .

X8-7
Bow .

h 1 n K e adjustment
tying ribbon

each time. Each Gc

X8-759. Brown
Celluloid Ribbon
Holder and Hair
Hind. A handy little

article that cati be
i'.n<1 and

snape; nexiuie; Keeps nojaer
fur the Ti rnw71 TT a I r

the klddir-s- huir tidy! TOUng slrls. Brown "wn Ma 1

Uruwu ""ly- Bind. Holds
JTice... 2Sc . 1 5c liair. Prire. 2Oc

Hair Clasp Set
X8-7S3. Child's Hair clasp

Three In set Holds the hate
securely. Brown culor 1'rK-e I

A Favorite Hair Pin A Splendid Quality Hair Pin
X8-767. Celluloid Hair Pin-1

, in crimped style. Excep-
tionally i' ;["m liond str< : ii polished
smooth tapered teeth. Brown color. Don't fail to order a good
supply '

Inches long. 8 pins in box. Price J
n long. r> pins in bo.\. Price . i QC

Indies long. 4 plus in box. Price 1 Oc; 3 boxes (or 25c

X8-769. High-grade Celluloid Hair Plna, made from
choice stock; well polished, with smooth tapered teeth. Crimped
style. There are three popular shades to choose from : (Jrey,

Brown or Amber, 3 ins. long. 8 pins In i *%^
Price, per box 25C

210 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATON



HAlR
NETS AND

27-961.
Pieces. Mi '

Special Switch
27-951. Special Three-stem

Brown Switch. This switch is made
from soft wavy hair. It is care-
fully prepared in sanitary work-
rooms. Each switch receives the
same careful attention, and is as
well matched as our better grades.
Brown shades only. f\f
221ns., l'> ozs. Price... I B*fO
.'4 jus.. L- nz-i. price 2.75

27-952. Mixed Grey
Shades, Three-stem style, same
quality as 27-951. .

24 iu.-) .
2 ozs. Price

27-955. Switch of

Belectflnequality. Made
from 50 per cent. European hair ana
French renned hair. Can be.
had in three-stem style or one loop.
Light, Medium or Dark Brown shades.
Length 2O-ineh. 1 1$ ozs 4.7!
Length 22-inch. 1 ' ozs. Del.. . 6.2!
Length 24-Inch. 2 ozs. D.I.... 8.2!
27-956. Mixed Grey shades

Length 22-inch. 1 K ozs.
'

Ear Muffs or Side
Made from fine soft wavy hair

finished with wire to fasten with. Exten-
sively used with the present mode of hair

dressing tomakethe popularsideroll
or ear m\:ff . Gives an attractive,dressy
appearance. Will blend exactly with
your sample.
Price, per pair

<><

p.!'.<.
tali >

""
KM|

""

4.0O

27-959. A permanent wavy .Transforma-
tion. 22-Jnch weft, with hoot and eye to fasten

around the head. Soft wavy French renned hair,
which will blend nicely with your own. _ ^**
Brown shades. Pripe 3.5O
7-96O. Mixed Grey shades. Price, del. 5.0O

Length 24-inch. 2 oza.
D.I.... 7.1
Del. 10.7

WRITE FOR OUR FREE
HAIR BOOKLET

To Order Switches

Cut a full length sample of hair

close to the roots above the ears. Comb-
ings do not make good samples. Tie
the sample firmly with thread. State

plainly whether you want sample
matched at light or dark part or in the
middle. The middle is usually the best

part to match. State catalogue number
of article wanted.

Wigs and Toupees
27-965. Men'stToupees. Made on vege-

table net foundation with hair lace pan Ing.

Brown shades, del. 29.50
White or Grey

shades, del. 32.OO
Silk Gauze
Foundation

Brown Shades.
Delivered 35.OO
White or Urey Shades.
Delivered 3 7.SO

27-967. Men's
\\igs. First quality.
Brown shades.
Delivered . 37.SO

Grey shades, del. 4 1 .SO
Whitesbadesdel.47.5O

X8-963. Side Rolls. Pads for

the latest style of hair dressing
lor misses. Price, per roll

27-957. Handsome
Three-stem Switchofflrst

quality human hair, soft silky finish,

permanently .waved. Will prove a
pleasure to wearer. Brown shades
Length 22-inch, 1 & 023.

Price, delivered
Length 24-inch. 2 DBS.
Price, delivered ... .

27-958. Mixed
same quality as 27-957.
Length 22 Ins., 1 H ozs. Del'd 1 8.25
Length 24 ins., 2 ozs. Delivered 22.5O

13.75
18.00

Grey shade.

To 'Order Wigs and Toupees
When ordering Toupees cut a piece

of paper tne size uf bald spot, also
measure shape around the head and
nf&rkon paper where parting is wanted.
Measurements Req uircd for Wigs.
Send measurement (1) Around head.
(2) Frjm the hair on forehead to poll
of neck. (3) From ear to ear across the
forehead. (4) From ear to ear over the
top of head. (.0) From temple to temple
around back of neck.

All hair goods are made up after
sample is received, which takeu
bout fourteen days.

Our Leader
27-953. Our Leader Three-

stem Switch, made from select
quality soft wavy French refined
hair, carefully blended to match
your sample. A switch that will

give entire satisfaction. Brown
shades only.
22-inch. H 2 ozs. Price. l
24-inch, 2 ozs. Price 3.O
2tMnch, 2} ^ ozs. Price. . 3.75

27-954. Mixed Grey
Shades, same quality as 27-053.
22-inch, 1,'i, uzs. Price.. . . 3.75
24-lach, 2 ozs. Price, del. 5.OO

WRITE FOR OUR FREE
HAIR BOOKLET

X8-8O9. Marvel Wavers make
rour huir wavy. Simple directions with

each card. Shell color

X8-81 3. Melba Waving
iron**. Good strong irons which quickly
mate attractive waves In the hair.

X8-777- Aviation Fringe Net. Sold only
by xT. EATON C*- . All hair used in this
make is carefully examined, and each net guaran-
teed to give satisfaction. Favorite fringe style in

strong even mesh. Auburn, Blonde, Light, Medium
and Dark Brown. *> f\ f\
Price O Nets 29 C

X8-775. Aviation Cap Net, made from
Select quality human hair, carefully examined.
A good even-colored Net of medium mesh in

popular cap shape. In Light, Medium and
Dark Brown shades. *y -5 r-
Price O Nets O OC

4-inch, 6 In box. 1 5c
6-inch, 4 in box. .. , 1 5c

Curling Irons. Handy to carry
when travelling. Price

X8-815. Hair
Curlers. Light In weight.

X8-805. Metal Hair
Curler. Will wave or curl
the hair In a few minutes.
4 curlers in box. ... 1 Oc

X8-783. The Neatonet Invisible

Fringe Net Is of fine silk mesh, having
draw string elastic edge, and two hair

pins. An exceptionally popular net that
holds nrmly In place. Wrheu on it

readily conforms to the style of wearer's
coiffure. Colors Light, Medium
or Dark Brown. j* *irZOC

X8-779. Lady Fair Fringe Hair Net. A
high-grade net made of specially preserved refined
hair. A medium mesh well knotted. These nets
are exceptionally well woven and all are of good
even color. Light, Medium and t%
Dark Brown shades. Price.... for

X8-781. Cy-clingnet Silk Hair
Net* of fine quality silk, almost In-
visible. Good sized neta with well
knotted mesh, and are fltted on edge
with elastic band. These nets are well
made and all are carefully examined.

Light, Medium or Dark Brown,
Auburn, Blonde or *
Bluek. Price 4 for

JC8-8O7. Kld Curlers,
will not cut the luilr; about
5 ins. Ion?, will wave or curl.
Bundle of 8. Price. 1 2c

X8-789. EATON Special Hair Pin
Cabinet. An English pin of well-known make.
Only hlgh-crade black enamel wire Is used In
their manufacture Crimocd style About 75
pins of assorted sizes in box, Including %
invisibles. Price.. .. I ZC

X8-793. A very special
~

Hair
Pin offering. They are English made.
the finish is smooth and the win- is of

good weieht. well lapauoed. orimped
finish t about 1 20 pins of assort

.11 hox. Order early to make sun-

of your supply. o 1 1 A
Price 3 boxes for I 1C

English
Make

X8-795. Wire nair
Pins. Strong wire
crimped style; sulid stand-
ard sizes. Black or Bronze.

Md f% pkizs i _
C IICA pKes. 4 4 _

Invisible Z for IIC

X8-791. The Hump
Patent Hair Pin meets
with favor wherever used.
\\ el! japanned. Patent
twistinwlre prevents pin
from f'lllint? out of the
hair. Black only,* -
Price, card I OC

X8-787. De Lon
Invisible Hair Pins, made
from llht. tough wire Hi

crimped invisible st^lei
well japanned ; Colors
Black or Bronze. ^
Price, box I OC

X8-785. 1"' Long Non-slipp-
ing Hair I'm-, }-:iv.>rite pins, made

H japiinnc-d
crimpe:!
about I

Standard and irtvi

Four sizes of pins In each
box. !-

O1



26-305. Double <Jrlp Pad

Garters. Added to the double grip

feature, the garters are made of

strong fresh cotton covered elastic.

Colors Sky. Tan or Black.
g/\

26-30 1 . Fibre Silk Arm Band and
Garter Set. A reliable and attractive

looking set In Sky Blue color, adjust-
able. Neatly boxed. Price,
per set

26-3O3.Cotton Covered Elastic

Arm Band and Garter Set. Strongly

made, adjustable. Choice of color

Blue or Mauve.
Price, per set

2e-3O7. Popularly priced Arm
Bands. They have frilled edges and
are made of strong cotton covered
elastic and well woven material.
Colors Pink, Blue and OA
Lavender. Pair . oUc

26-315. Substantially made
Arm Bands of fresh cottoncovered
elastic. Colors Sky or Grey.'Jrt
Per pair ... OUC

26-3 1 3. Silk-finish Arm
Bands. A favorite with those who
prefer a narrow band.
Colors Sky or Tan. Pair

26-317. Fibre
Bands. Well made and snould

26-3 1 9. Wire Arm Bands,
for long wear. Spring wire Is

self-adjusting. Will not

rust. Per pair

give the utmost satisfaction. Colors
are Sky or Tan. Crt

Spanish
Comb

Casque
Combs

26-3OO. The <n frnown
Garters. Colors Black. Sky and Tan.

Cotton covered elastic. Their reli-

ability makes them great

favorites. Per pair

Pins
X8-321. Braid Pins, set

with brilliant* in good A AA
weight celluloid. Each I . UV/

X8-327. Casque Comb. A
comb that will add that touch of dis-

tinction so much desired by "my
lady." Made of highly polished cellu-

loid in brown color, enhanced in

beauty by brilliants and
enamel design. Each . . 2.25

X8-325' Casque Comb. An es-

sential to good hair dressing, and of

a design that will appeal to the most
fastidious. Made of brown celluloid,

ornamented with brilliants and dots
of white enamel.
Price, each.

Ish bmb. Very at-
tractive design.
Heavy celluloid, and
itudded with brill-
iants. Price, each...

Very
Useful

26-335. Basket Pin Cushion.
Little brown wicker basket contains

natural looking imitation fruit,

making a cushion at once

bandy and ornamental .... 35c

Colored Twine
26-341. Colored cotton

Twine. Just the thing for tying

Christmas parcels. There are red

and green colors in each ball, and

they can be used singly or com-
bined, jt O
Price, about 1-oz. ball I fcC

X8-333. Ribbon Comb.
Will gladden tbe heart of the

little miss. The comb Is of

brown celluloid, and little rib-

bon bows at sides add a _ ~
dainty touch. Each OwC

26-311. Maple Leaf Gsrters

Another strong pad garter In colors

Grey or Black. Fresh clastic cotton

weave and rubber-covered _
Per pair OOC

X8-33 1 . This appealing 3-p 1 e c e
Set consists of one back comb and two
side combs. They are of nice weight

celluloid (brown color) set with brilliants, accentuated A -

by dots of enamel. Per set 1.

Back'

Comb

X8-329. Back Comb. In
brown celluloid, with long tap-
ered teeth. The ornamentation
Is In brilliants and white
enamel, and nicely finished. A
desirable adjunct to A AA
the ban- dressing. Each I .UU

26-351. Fitted Work Box Well filled with
supply of needles, bone crochet hook, stiletto button
hook, colored thread, thimble and floss. A CA
Price, complete I .OU

26-347. A Dainty
Thimble: Is sure to make a

useful gift. Silver chased;

Put up In fancy box.

Price, each.. 35c

26-337. Teapot Pin Cush-
ion. Filled with soft padding cover-

ed with hand painted pink crepe.

Something new In pin- O|\
cushions. Price OUC

26-349. This Sewing Box will add a dainty
touch to the dressing table. It is covered and lined

with pink crepe-de-chlue, and decorated with hand-
painted sprays of blossoms. A "7C
Price, each I I W

26-339. Square Pincushion.

Made of figured cretonne. The
cushion Is bound by mercerized
cord. A useful household o/\
item. Price, each OUC

Wicker
Work
Basket

26-365. This

substantial a ttle

Wicker Work
Basket Is all the

busy needle-wo-

man can desire

for holding her

utensils. It is

beautifully lined

with C->\ a- ^\

Satin, s.

Ins.

Price. 3.25

26-359. Little Girls' Work
Box. contains tape, thread, wool,
buttons, thimble, needles
and pins. J-.uch

26-343. Horseshoe Needle Card.
Card contains a useful collection of

needles, and should meet the demands
of the average household.

Hairpin Cabinet
26-369. Hair p In Cabinet. Every

woman will find the pretty cabinet Just what
she needs. Constructed of strong cardboard,
has three drawers and Is finished In color-

ed corded silk unished paper. Price, each

26-357. Fitted Companion,
holding scl jrs. stiletto, button
hook, crochet hook and bodkin,
euvrn-d with Imitation A ^C
leather. Each I I *J

26-371. What
young person would
not appreciate this
pretty Lacquered
wood Work Box as a
Blft? The compart-
ments are fitted with
needles, thread, but-

tons, tape, floss, wool
and pins, and box has
lock and key. _-.
Each /3c

Dainty
Work
Basket
26-363.

Another pretty
Wicker Work
Basket, but
smaller than 26-

365. It Is lined

with Colored

Satin. Makes a

splendid gift that

would be greatly

appreciated and

very useful. Sub-

stantially made.

1.75

Neat Little Cabinet
26-367. Cardboard Cabinet, with three

drawers. Just the thing for holding pins,

hair pins, hair curlers and other nick- Q
nacks. Price, each.. D*/C
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FACTORY COTTON

10 Yards 2.20

F6-401 A metuum-we'gnt Gref Factory Cotton.
A length of this material is always handy

to have around the home. 34 ins. wide.

WHITE LONGCLOTH

ODD
ENDS!
Of Wash Fabrics

PRICED
CLEAI

10 Yards 3.45

CCA(\n Particular buyers will be satisfied with thisr D 1UU item as it is very select quality of White
Longcloth. with a smooth, even finish. Width
35 inches.

V/2 Yards 1.95 4 Yards 2.10
For men's overall smocks or
separate work trousers. You

are sure to appreciate the tough-wearing
qualities of this cotton fabric. Specially
priced. Brown only. 27 ins. wide.

A splendid wearing material
for serviceable house dresses or

children's school frocks is this Navy
Duck. Will launder nicely. Comes in
Navy only. 27 ins. wide.

4 Yard
Length 2.10

F6-412 ve!ouj
a

Yard

Length 1 .33

F6-410

6 Yards 2.85

46-451

6 Yards 1.95

Jor
,Men s

Warm Work Shirts,

in dark check pat-
terns only. Very ser-

viceable. Width27ins.

Cneok
ham of a good,

fine quality. Obtainable

in Sky, Navy, Brown,
Helio and Oxblood. 27

ins. wide.

for kimonos, bath-
robes and children's
wrappers. A cotton
fabric in floral designs
of N av y , Grey,

Brown, Rose. Copcn,
Pink, Sky. 27 ins wide.

good
shades in

Striped Gingham specially
chosenforserviceable liouse
dresses or children's wear.
Sky, Navy or Black with
WMte stripes. 27 ins. wide.

EDO NO
SEND SAMPLES

THESE ODD I ENGTHS

from closely -

twisted cotton yarns of

strong, even texture. A
suitab e cloth for men's
work shirts Black with
White stripe. 28 ins.

wide.

woven from cotton
yarns for men's work
shirts. Navy with White
stripe. 27 ins. wide. SPECIALLY JRRIC

Ui
GHEGKED GAUAT'E'A

1O Yards 9Oc
6. fi- A. 5AChecked Gala-HD HO^ evenlydainty

with
Blue design in Print,
suitable for house dresses
or children's school
frocks. Woven from
cotton yarns. 29 Ins. wide.

F6-403 This is a rare opportunity to secure a quantity of

Bleached Cheesecloth of reliable quality. It is 36

inches wide and at the price quoted offers a big saving in cloth

for which you find many uses about
the house.

woven iron cotton yarns.
A very desirable fabric
for house dresses and
children's wear. Blue
Check and Navy Check
only. 27 ins. wide.

FACTORY COTTON
WHITE FLANNELETTE

10 Yards 3.60Yards 1 .85

46-408 A Durable
material,

well woven from select

cotton yarns. The cot-
ton is of extra wide
width and hi addition
will launder beautifully.
40 inches wide.

5 Yards for 2.45splendid
quality

Sateen, well woven from
strong cotton yarns.
Specially adapted for
linings, underskirts and
men's work shirts. 32
ins. wide.

Splendid quality English Flan
nelette, well woven with a sof

finish. A beautiful
'

material to
children's undergarments

nappy
nishtgowns or
35 ins. wide.

CANTON FLANNEPLAIN GREY FLANNELETTECHECKED

5 Yards 1.1 53 Yards for 89c
Woven from
cotton yarns.

Suitable for many house-
hold purposes. Culor.
White with Black de-
sign. 29 ins. wide.

F6-404 Unbleacljed
Canton

Funnel, woven from
soft cotton yarns with
an excellent finish. '-'5

inches wide.

3}$ Yard Length 1.20

CF.-A1 1 An extra good quality of Grey
1
Flannelette, closely woven and

'

well napped. A food warm matt-rial 1'or

Men's an,l Boys' Winter Shirts. 26in

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 213



THERE ARE

SCORES OF
PRACTICAL

USES FOR

WHITEWASH

FABRICS

^INDIAN.HEAD

WHITE! REPP

33 Int.
wide 59c Per

Yard

AH tnt 9uch a flne and nrm cot-
<tO-JU I ton cloth as Indian Head
and so beautifully bleached, that it is
considered one of the beat materials fur
wash skirts, middies, children's wear
nurses' aprons, and so on. The closemush resembles linen, and the well-woven tex-
ture never fails to give plenty of wear .-*
Per yard 59c

361ns. f*f\- Per
wide OL>C Yard

dfi-^Od The clos 1y corded texture of

, i .
* w hlte Repp makes It a spli-ndtd

onoue lor a sun, dreaa or middy. It luuiulira
well and wears well. i>er yard 6Oc

1 '

I 1
MUSLIN

".d".
1 - Good Value for 35C Y

p
ayd

ic_ ni i I* is quite likely that as you read about it you canD~O1 / think of several practical uses for Striped Muslin.
One could make of this pretty material dresses for cliildren.
blouses and dresses for the older folk, and tea- aprons, besides
other little things about the house such as short curtains pin-
cushion covers, pillow shams, etc. It is light and dainty, yet sur-
prisingly durable, and launders up crisp and fresh after ni-
each tubbing. Per yard . Joe

f

'WHITE PIQUE

Two Qualities
AC ">nf\ Woven with a medium^lzed rib
"KJ-OUU this nrat-tuentloned quality la

Botably good value. 27 las. wide. Vuixl 5Oc
AC *3A-f -* flner ItePP. alao with mediumW >UI rib and a width of 38 Ins.
Per yard 69c

if Al ffi

WHITE^ORCANDIE
\

._;,

MERCERIZED.
I .'JEffjL

[COTTON

JSUITINGJ

40 Ins.
wide 65c Per

Yard

^C_*M O ** k a'wflVs something dainty,HO~O I y like collars, vestees and other
Adornments, thai one makes from Organdie.
And thid quality la pleasing as well nn satis-
factory. It looks well and will give good
service. Per yard 65c

Mercerized
Cotton Suiting

36 Ins. ^ OCT Per
wide |.jO Yard

A c ttt Tnere is an unmis-*O~Oi takable elegance
about this new suiting. Its
very simplicity Is its charm.
Smooth, even texture: stout
enough to wear well, yet not
at all stiff or cumbersome a
beautiful White Cotton Suit-
ing which renews its freshness
and beauty after every laun-
dering. You will guess rightly
that such a suiting was made

for women's and child-
ren's suits, dresses or

blouses, as well as
for aprons and
nurses uniforms.

Per 4 oc
yard.l . tO

IB

TUCKED NAINSOOK
I Mi

'

Pattern Qf\_ Per
A yUC Yard

AC 11C "Pattern A" Nainsook is a splendid
to~\J I O quality, woven from fine cotton yarns

soft but not flimsy, and has nine rows of tucks'
two of which are hemstitched. There is also a
deep hem at the bottom, and the width <\<v
is 33H ins Per yard 9Qc

Pattern QC^ Per
B OOC Yard

AC 1-IC "Pattern B" is not quite so4D-OIO ftne, but is a good Nainsook
having five rows of neat tucks and
a deep hem. 35 ins. wide. oc

Per yard OOC

[UNION [LINEN

36 Ins.
wide 95c Her

Yard

AC OAQ Linen and cotton yarns are inter-
*>D~OUO woven In thla cloth. The result
is a smart white fabric, very desirable for
suits, skirts or dresses. It possesses smooth
finish, great durability and does up per-
fectly. Per yard 95c

i

HERE ARE SPECIAL PRICES FOR

214 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON C-



MIDDY
WHITE

.450 Y
e
,
P
rd

on/? There's plenty of washing
46~30b and wearing in every yard
ofWhiteMiddy Twill A sturdy cotton
fabric,firmly wovenandofneatappear-
ance: splendid for middy suits and
blouses. The price is low. Yard 4So

39 Inches *d Per
Wide DC?C Yard

./ ni\n Parties, dances, socials, concerts
4b JUo special evenings at home for these

and many other occasions during fall and winter the
dress or fancy blouse of White Cotton Voile will be
eminently desirable. And such a practical material

it is. Dainty and fine and feminine, but also capable of
withstanding considerable wear and innumerable trips
to the wash tub. Then look, too. at the moderate r*f\
cost. Per yard OC7C

WHITE DUC1

r<
26 Inches A K. ** Per

Wide *4-OC Yard

Mf nnn White Dress Duck has a
46-302 reputation for nice ap-

pearance, and 'the long service it

gives. Consequently you will find

many women and children wearingit
with complete satisfaction. Yd. 45c

'-

THESE
MATERIALS

LOOK FRESH

AND DAINTY

ANDARE
MODERATE

IN COST

:v "^

k D

LINON LAW

30 Inches
Wide 45C Yard

._ _. . Many a baby has his first

4b">j1 4 little dress made of Li turn

Lawn, and many are the girls and
women who have blouses and under-
garments of this same sheer, dainty
fabric. 30 ins. wide Per yd. 45c

c

65C Yrr

46-305 Each of tlle four Drotty designs of Fancy White
Vesting In the illustration above is 27 Ins. wide,

while all have the same durable make-up and well mercer-
ized finish. You are assured of satisfaction, no matter
which design you may choose. Per yard 65c

CHECKED MUSLIN

LINEN SUITING
n A

45 Inches A * T Per
Wide I.DO Yard

46-309 How beautiful is the
whiteness and weaving in

a Suiting of this kind. Every thread
linen, woven into a texture of proper
weight for suits, skirts, middies and
so on. Per Yard 1 .65

/

It,-
^

45c ;

Ad 1 1 H Customers know they can dependO %> I O upon checked Muslin for long
wear, and the checked designs a
neat and in good favor. The
checked pattern marked "G" is

choose for dresses, etc., while the i

two are particularly suited for under-
garments and various uses about
the home. All three are ex- ..

j.
cellent value. Per yard.. . . ^rOC

White Victoria

Lawn
Yards
for 2.45
By cutting only flve-

Jar(j i t;I1gths. we save

much tune and trouble. This is

why we are able to give you a

special price, and Victoria Lawn
of this pleasing quality run be

i quickly. See the ad-

;e of buying it this way.
It is 40 ins wide. _ . _
Five yards for 2.45

White Cotton
Drill

Yards
for 2.45

46-325 Skirts - suits and
middies that are

fashioned from White Drill are

prized for their neat appearance,
good wear and the nice manner
in which they launder. Five
yards, then, of such desirable
fabric will be welcomed with
open arms by all who would
save on the cost of it. The
width Is 28 ins. _ .

Five yards for 2. 45

Undressed
Lawn

5 Yards p AC
for ^ .^TvJ

ACm OOC This is a fine White^~ >iD Cotton that you
will find ver> satisfactory for

undergarments that women and
children wear. It is bleached
well. has a beauti'ul soft

weave, and is recommended
for lengthy ser\-ice. Few other
cotton fabrics are so handy in
the home as this 315-inch un-
dressed Lawn. _ _ _
Five yards for 2.45

VICTORIA LAW

Victoria Lawn in

Three Widths

Whenever blouses, aprons, corset
covers and other like garments are to be
made, Victoria Lawn enjoys a distinct

preference. Its flne, light texture and
the long term of service it will render,
make it an ideal fabric for many Items
of female apparel. Moreover, three

qualities and widths are provided..so that
your needs may be more accurately met.

46-310. White- Victoria Lawn of general-
purpose quality, 30 ins. wide ^ >l 4Oc
46-311. Whi'e Victoria Lawn, better
than that above, and 39 ins. wide.
Per yard 47c
46-313. White Victoria
Lawn, 40 his. wide: the
best quality we list.

Per yard 50c

FAI I A WINTFR i r\i** i *- i *rv^r /^ 1-1 A Y\ \ (\C\ r\ O1



COLORED COTTONCffc^pjQ COTTON ANDSak^w
2.7

COL
#bPLIN_ >5& Jk$3 JERSEYCLOTH 3'

MODERATE

PRICES TELL

OFTHE SOUND

ECONOMYOF

BUYING FROM

THIS PAGE

Colors S*e Blue, Navy Blue, Black.

C_97O This material is a good choice for" * ' *< dresses or skirts that are to be worn
ever}- day, either around the house or at
school. It is also recommended for little

boy's first knickers. The weight Is

fan-, the finish neat, the colors popular,
and the cost is moderate, c c
27 ins. wide. Yard OOC

Colors Sapphire Blue, Jade Green,
Pink, Taupe, Brown, Navy.

Ae_oee This new material is not a knitted jerseyHO 3O cloth, but is a pretty medium weight
fabric admirably suited for blouses, fancy smocks
dresses and separate skirts. Woven from
cotton and silk in a square weave that some-
what resembles a knitted jersev cloth. It
will not stretch and with care will launder
successfully. 39 ins. wide, o 7C
Per yard O. I O

Silk and Cotton
Faille

Colors Navy,Taupe, Myrtle,
Green, Copenhagen Blue,
Rose, Black.

XC9CC The weave ofHO-^OO Faille is similar to
poplin, but is of course much
Oner and has a bright finish.

Many girls and women are
enthusiastic about it for best
wear, because it is soft and
graceful when made up, while
the colors are those full-

toned tints which are so
appropriate for afternoon and
evening wear. A pretty
material that is moderate in
cost. 36 ins

1

, wide. o A/I
Price, per yard O.OU

SATEENS.LINlNcs
TAIW5: TRIMMINGS

Colored Sateen

-Tif)OOU

30 Brown Union Linen 60c

'

Inch Per Yard
A C_ o 7 1 This Brown Union Linen made fromto f. I I

iinen and cotton yarns is very desir-
able for many things. You can make capital
dresses, smocks and aprons from it, as well as
pinafores or rompers for the children. Often
it is used for scarfs and centrepieces with
embroidery In colors. The finish is smooth, the
weave close and the width 30 ins. /
Price, per yard OUC

Italian Coat Lining
dfi 7^4 English-made Lining, woventu oof from cotton and having a rich,
lustrous finish. It will stand plenty or
hard wear, for it is a good quality.
Color Black. 54 ins. wide. 4 cr>

Price, per yard.................. 1 . OU

A eood, general-
purpose Cotton

Sateen having a bright finish
and durable texture. For
lining coats, etc., and trim-
ming. Colors White, Cream,
Sky, Copen, Emerald,
Pink, Rose, Red, Myrtle,
Medium Brown, Dark
Brown, Mauve, Yellow
Light Grey, Dark Grey,
Navy, Black.
27 ins. wide, r-n
Per yard____ OUC

Grass Cloth for Stiffening
AK-.1RA Tnls i8 a medium-weight Cot-^O-OOI ton canvas, that is largely
used for interlining and millinery stiffening.
Colors Black, Natural and White. oc
In 23-inch width. Price, per yard. OC

Book Muslin
A light Stiffening for collars,
belts, cuffs and millinery pur-

poses. Colors Black and White.
Width 36 ins. Per yard

Colored Cambric Lining

26c

Shimmer Lining Black Sateen

65C Per Yard 55C Per Yard
AC. 1KC Tll!s silky-4D-OOD finished cotton
material with its sub-
stantial texture is splendid
for linings of any kind.
Colors White, Cream,
Pink, Fawn, Brown,
Mauve, Red, Copen,
Reseda, Sky, Grey,
Navy, Black.
Width 39 inches.
Per yard 65c

Black Sateen
of thls rel iable

quality makes good linings.
and is also well suited for
men's shirts, waists, under-
skirts, aprons, etc. The
finish is. lustrous, the dye
a rich black and the width
321ns.

Price, per yard OOC

AC OC7 Use this for interlinings and
O OS I foundations. It is a strong

cotton fabric with a glazed finish. Colors
are White, Sky, Cream, Navy, Green,
Red, Grey, Pink and Black.
26 ins. wide. Per yard

Plain Red Cotton
AR TCfl Evenly woven and possessing4D"OOO the good wearmg quality that
makes it desirable for quilts, cushion
backs and other coverings. Red only.
In 26-inch width. 07
Price, per yard t/C

Percaline Lining

39C Per Yard

46-355 weight Cotton
Lining with slightly
watered or moire finish.
A popular material for
underskirts. Colors
White, Cream, Sky,
Copen, Fawn, Myrtle,
Red, Brown,
Grey, Navy,
Width 36 Ins.

Price, per vard... ,

Rose,
Black.

Colored Sateen

95C Per Yard
._ OC4 Being durable
HO~OO1 and n a v i n g
lustrous finish tills is a
superior Sateen procurable
in several colors and wide
width. White, Cream
Cadet, Myrtle, Pink
Rose, Reseda, Red
Fawn, Brown, Grey
Emerald, Navy, Black
Width 40 ins. nr-
Prlce, per yard </OC

Black and White

Shepherd Checks

4ft- ?70 Ale y u not*O~* ' U
thinking. as

your eye catches the name
Shepherd Check, of the
scores of practical things
which can be made from
this useful material? And
probably you know, too,
of the very satisfactory
wear it will give. It is an
all-cotton check that you
may wash as often as you
please. The check "A"
is small and the check "B"
medium. 34 ins. cc
wide. Per yard DOC

Paisley Pattern . _
in Turkey Red at Per Yard 45
Afi-Tfit; Cushions, couches, boxes, comfortei
7 *"" these and other things in the home c;
be attractively covered with such a fabric as th;
The ground color is red with allover Paisli
patterns printed in the usual combination
colors. Design B is somewhat bolder and a litt

brighter than A. Both are neat, both have
width of 36 ins., and the cotton is of good * p
wearing quality. Price, per yard 40

Black Italian Lining
Here is a good, heavy, Canadian-
made cotton cloth that will do

for all manner of coat linings. The finish
is bright, the texture firm and the A r\f\
width 54 ins. Price, per yard 1 . 00

Tailor's Coat Canvas
Afi-Tfil A strong Canvas, largely usedHO OOO by tailors ; a reliable quality for
foundations and for stiffening. Colors
Black and Natural in 24-inch width. e/
Price, per yard OUC

Drill Pocketing
Afi Tfi1 As

*.
ne name implies this is fortv oo I making pockets. Consequently

it is a stout, twilled cotton fabric useful also
for strong binding. Colors Light Drab,
Fawn and Grey. 30 ins. wide. r*r-
Price, per yard DOC

Sleeve and Vest Lining
Afi OCA A closely woven Cotton Lining,HO OOU smoothly finished and patterned
with neat blue or black stripes upon a wlilte

ground. The width is 40 ins. nc
PrioB, per yard oOC

Turkey Red Cotton
AR TKQ You may depend upon the1O"OO3 quality and value of this Turkey
Red Cotton. It is of English make, satis

factory where the wear is concerned, and
well dyed. 30 ins. wide. tr\
Price, per yard "tUC

EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" T. EATON C.



P5-1 g2 Suitable for men's best shirts ana

This cotton material will launder beauti-

fully and lias that tine closely woven fin-

ish that ensures service and satis-

faction. Be sure to state letter for

ordering. 30 ins. wide.
State letter for pattern
desired.

Price, per yard. .

F6-153 This heavier quality Shirting Is

specially adapted for nard wear,
being woven from those firm and closely-
twisted cotton yarns that promise much
strength and durability. An ideal

material for men's and boys'
shirts, etc. 26 inches wide.

State letter

desired.

Price, per yard

patt

F6-1 54 Tnls sP'en-

did cotton
material for work
shirts is an extra

heavy quality, very
suitable for men's

winter-weight shirts.

It will wash and
wear with equal sat-

isfaction. Three ser-

viceable patterns to
choose from. Note
the width. 28 Inches

50c

F6-156 This P1ain
Khaki Shirt-

Ing is woven from a
high - grade cotton

yarn, having that soft

nappy finish that en-
sures comfort in

wearing. 28 ins.

wide.

Per yard

F6-157 This plain
Grey cotton

Shirting comes in
slightly heavier tex-
ture and can be re-
lied on to wear well
for serviceable work
shirts, etc. 28 inches
wide.
Per yard....

F6-172 This suPerior quality Ticking is

termed "feather-proof" because

of its ability to hold feathers -without the

slightest fear of their penetrating the ma-

terial. This is only made possible by the

fine, even, closely-twisted cotton yarns
! in the manufacture of "Feather-

proof" Ticking. 32 ins. wide. 1 OC
Price, per yard

!**!

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Will Stand Hard Service

F6-150 Rockfast Shirting has a reputa-
tion for strength of texture

that is well known by those who require
strong cotton materials for overalls and
work shirts, etc. A trial will convince
you of its lasting qualities. 27 AQr>
Inches wide. Price, per yard. ..

"'*'

|

Warm and Serviceable

F6-151 Couon Tweed SlnrtitiR pomes in

extra heavy weave, closely
woven to ensure warmth ami t^ond ser-

vice for winter working shirts. This

high-grade material is hard to equal for

out-door \vear, havinR that warm, nappy
finish that will hold the heat and wear
well. 28 inches wide.
Price, per yard ..................

F6-155 The man who
has hard

work to do will ap-
preciate a shirt made
from this tough wear-
ing cotton material. It

will stand up under
heavy strain and is

soft and comfortable
to wear. English
Grandrlll has always
been a great favorite
with those who have
proved its durability.
28 ins. wide. AQr>
Per yard tOO

VALUE
AND

VARIETY
ARE WORTHY

IN THESE
SEASONABLE

SHIRTINGS

F6-173 Here ls a

strong sturdy
material woven from

finely-twisted cotton

yarns that will prove
its strength and dura-

bility in wear. It is a

splendid material for

making men's separate
pants or boy's clothing.
Obtainable in Dark
Brown and Fawn
shades only. 27 inches

wide. State color de-

sired when ordering.

1.59

-

per yard.m
F6-1 58 Tnree *?ood colors to choose from

in this very desirable English

Apron Gingham, woven from clean cotton

yarns. It will launder splendidly and re-

tain that beautiful fresh finish so neces-

sary in fabrics of this nature. Navy.

Copen and r.lack check. State choice

when ordering. '.'.'< ins. wide.

Price, per yard

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



SELECTIONS
ARE

BROAD
AND

VALUES
HARD TO
EQUAL

46-250 Here is cot-
ton Crepe In

,
wany of the fashionable

I shades that should ap-' peal to all who wish to
obtain a fine crinkle
Crepe fabric having both charm
and daintiness. This Crepe will
launder to perfection and still
retain that rare crinkle effect.
It never needs ironing, a fact
that adds to its popularity
.Note the wide range of colni-s to
choose from. 36 ins. -t f\f\
Wide. Price, per yard. A.UU

Navy
'

Sky

/rr

.

Cadet

46-251 We a n t hesitate to recommend
this sheer, soft-finished cotton

voile for dainty over-dress effects, separate
waists and combination dresses, etc. It is

soft, even and
closely woven,
with almost the

\ fineness of silk.
Almost every
desirable shade
is represented in
this wide range
of colorings. 39

Ins. wide.
Per yard.

White

Grey
|

PinkT

SanJ]' 69c

Copen I

i

Very Rich Looking
46-252 A Cotton and Silk crea-

tion, having the ap-
pearance of a much more expen-
sive fabric. Can be used with
stylish effect for combination
dresses, over-drapes or fancy
vestings, etc. It will prove im-
mensely satisfactory both in
wear and appearance. All colors
have the same design as shown
on the bolt. 32 ins. 4
wide. Price, per yard

Very Durable

46-254 Thls de -

i lightfully
supple cotton fab-
ric has a soft,

drapy effect with
richness of finish
and adds a touch
of character to

your clothes. Will
make up beau-
tifully In sep-
arate waists.
dresses and
under g a r-

ments. 39 Ins.

wide. State
color desired.
Per
yard 75c

46-261 This is a strong, durable
fabric, woven of stout

closely-twisted yarns, specially
adapted for garments subject to
hard wear. Can be depended on to
give more than ordinary satisfac-
tion when used for children's wear
aprons, house dresses, etc. o5
inches wide.
Price, per yard

Attractive Color Effects

46-262 T 'lc co 'or effects in this Dress Ging-
ham are very dainty and distinctive

UriiiK woven from fine i[uality cotton yarns
will give excellent satisfaction for children's
women's and misses' dresses, etc. Order b'
letter. 27 inches wide.
Per yard .....

^16-365 what a splendid opportunity to secure beautiful two-
tone effects for coat linings. You are sure to find

color combinations to harmonize with your fall suit or coat.

It is a mercerized cotton fabric. Very closely woven to ensure
good wearing qualities and finished to

resemble the more expensive linings.

Note the width. State letter for color

and pattern. 39 ins. wide.

_Price, per yard ."t

U'
''

*.;,)& :-.-

:v^ '{
:.:

218 Be Sure to State Letter for Pattern or Color Wanted

A Superior Quality
46-263 This ''s real|y a BOO& quality Can-

:iilian-made Cotton Chambray, fine-

ly woven and smoothly finished. It has that
Holt H.jin \vav you an- sun- to appreciate. I

A 111:11 iTial tliat has always been immensely
popular for nurses' uniforms, aprons,
dresses, i-hildren's wrear and so on.

27 inches wide. Price, per yard ......

. EATON C?.,



46-253 ^ne ever-Increasing popularity
of this beautifully sheer qual-

ity crepe ean be attributed to its adapt-
ability. This Georgette Crepe is woven
from very fine cotton
and silk yarns and will ,

give you satisfac-
tory service. Send
sample to match
or name color
desired; 34
inches wid'e.

Price, per 1 7fY
yard I . I U

Ivory

Splendid Wearing Qualities

46-268 A nlce welSht ana a beautiful

soft finish are combined in this

English Chambray. Used for many differ-

ent purposes and needs no recommen-
dation as far as wearing qualities are con'

cerned. Specially adapted for nurses' uni-

forms, house dresses and children's wear.

A wide range of colors to choose from. 27

Inches wide.

Price, per yard

CASHMERETTE49*

Tllis is a well w ven cotton
fabric with a printed tweed

effect that is very popular, whether
used for women's or girls' separate
skirts, dresses or boys' clothing. It is
woven so as to give a soft, woolly
appearance. In three colors only.
37 inches wide. Order by letter on
color desirt-d. ^ /%/*
Price, per yard 1 .00

A Popular Material

46-265 There is a con-
stantly enlarging

demand for this very
popular material. It is
woven from clean cotton
yarns and can be relied on
to give excellent satisfac-
tion for everyday hard
wear. Can be washed
without fear of shrinking
or losing any of its soft
rich finish. Make your
selection early. 33 inches
wide.
Price, per yard

*

Seven Patterns

46-266 Tnese Canadian Prints are very
closely woven from reliable cot-

ton yarns. We have been fortunate in

procuring large quantities of this staple
fabric. Seven neat patterns to select from.

Order early, stating letter for pattern de-
sired. Note the width, 29 inches.

Price, per yard

Wooltouch Suiting, while manufac-
tured from a fine grade of cotton,

will take the place of wool goods when used

for making sport skirts, suits or dresses. Col-

orings particularly suitable for children's

wear are represented in the attractive designs
shown here. Do not forget to mention color

desired when ordering. 35 ins. wide.

Price, per yard

INCH CAIATEA 45
(

ENGLISH GINGHAM 50
M ft

*< It H

H ft

Jl ._

-. ,

* *

ft
H

PATTERNS
AND

COLOURS
FOR ALL
IN THIS

SPLENDID
SHOWING

Strong and Serviceable
46-267 Tnu Printed Dress Galatea

shown here in six patterns la

woven from strong cotton yarns, in a fine

weave, and smoothly finished. The colors
will behave properly when laundered.
Suitable for women's, misses' or children's
wi-ar. When ordering state letter of iiat-

desired; 28 inches wide.
, per yard

:ALL & WINTER 1920-21

-

Good Appearance and Long Wear
46-269 Tn ' s very popular check design coming in such at-

tractive colorings is sure to meet with your approval.
Being a real English manufactured Gingham it can be relied
on to give every satisfaction both in appearance and wear.
Woven from a long, closely twisted cotton yarn. We do not
hesitate to recommend an early purchase. Kfln
27 inches wide. Price, per yard OUU

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 219.



COSY
MATERIALS

IN

PATTERNS

TO MEET
YOUR NEED.

OR

FANCY

. Pink

FB-22R This ls1-0 .\> Canadian
Flannelette, very reas-

onably priced and hav-
ing a nice, nappy finish.

Woven from well
twisted cotton yarns
and bavins the neces-
sary weight that is

needed to withstand
every-day wear. In a
medium width. There's
a choice of a neat
range of Blue, Pink,
Fawn and Grey com-
bination stripes. State
color desired when
sending in your order.
29 inches wide, nn
Per yard OOC

A V_
f\

I

IIIUoLkh

PinK

F fir

A Beautiful Material
Ffi.214 This fine quality Clydella Flannel is
' ~' ' ^ woven by special process from fine
cotton yarns, with a small percentage of wool, a
really beautiful material for women's shirt waists,
pyjamas, nightgowns, or men's shirts. In colored
stripes as shown. Can also bj supplied in plain
cream. 31 inches wide. . _
Price, per yard I . OU

Shirts,

nightgowns,
pyjamas or other gar-
ments will give splen-
did wear when fash-

ioned from this warm,
closely woven Flannel-

ette. Being free from
unnecessary dressing,
it remains beautifully
soft and fluffy after

washing. You will not

regret having purchas-
ed this reliable material
for it will give long and
satisfactory service. 32
ins. wide.

Per yard

Ffi 21 3
of' plain and fancy

colorings here illustrated. They
are especially designed to suit

your every need. Having that

rich, cosy finish which adds a

wealth of comfort and warmth
to the wearer, whether in kimo-

nos, smoke jackets or bath-robes,

this beautiful cotton fabric is

sure to be appreciated. Make
an early selection in order

to secure your first choice

because we anticipate an

unusual rush for

these lines. 27 ins.

wide. c -
Per yard DOC

Ffi 211
tive Kimono or

Dressing Gown, can be made up
from this Polonia Velour. Two
patterns, P. and V., are specially

designed for the children, havia ',

quaint designs of cute bunnies.

This cotton material will launder

beautifully and still retain that

rich nappy finish so much

appreciated in a cloth of

this nature. It is a well-

woven, medium - weight
cloth with good, de-

pendable wearing
qualities. 27 inches

wide. __
Per yard OOC

A Dominion - Made Product

That Assures You a Full

Measure of Satisfaction

CC OOP There is an ever-increasing de-
rO~tto man(i for Canadian Flannelette

because our home manufacturers have already
attained a very high standard of efficiency in

weaving these particular fabrics. You will

not be disappointed in your trial purchase if

you have not already tested the wearing
qualities of these goods. This flannelette is

evenly woven, soft and well finished. Pro-
curable in Blue. Pink, Fawn or Grey stripes.
34 Inches wide. .

j.
Per yard *tOC

A Strong, Warm Shirting

Ffi-21 Procurable m L'8nt or Dark

Grey shad: s is this Union Flannel

which is so well suited for strong, warm, work-

ing shirts. It is marked at a low price and is

woven from good wool and cotton yarns

that are noted for their lasting qualities.

27 ins. wide. State color desired when -_
sending in your order. Per yard DOC

220 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue

A Softly Finished Flannelette

for Boys' and Girls'

Nightshirts, Etc.

F6-229 A softl >' marie quality of Ent'lisl:

stripe Flannelette, woven from
serviceable cotton yarns with a good soft

nap that is soothing to the skin. This-

Flannelette is suitable for boys' and girls

nightshirts and pyjamas. Procurable ir

four colors: Pink. Blue. Orcy and Fawr
combination stripes. I'on't fail to mentior
color drsinil when ordering. -.

27 inches wide. Per yard ofC

10 yards for 3-60'

<*T. EATON C9



F6-205
^11- wool,
natural Flan-
nel. A very depend-
able cloth of English
make. Owing to the
superior quality wool
yarn used in weaving,
we do not hesitate to
recommend this cloth
for every household
need. Will wash and
wear well, 27 in. 1 f\f\
wide. Per yard '

F6-200
Angola Flan-
nelette, of

firm, strong weave, is

obtainable in dark
check patterns, speci-
ally suitable for men's
work shirts. This is a
splendid material for
every-day wear, for it
is woven from sturdy
cotton yarns, with a
soft, nappy finish, 27
inches wide. QQr>
Per yard Oj\j

WHITE FLANNELETTE

G13EY

bOMET

Two Different Widths In

This Useful Material
F6-201 This stoutly woven plain

Grey Flannelette is made
in Canada, from dependable and
durable cotton yarns. Comes in
two different widths, 26 "3f\n
ins. Per yard OJb
F6-202 30 ins - wide -

Per yard

Warm Nap Finish

F6-208 EnSlisn Military Flannel
can always be relied on

to give satisfactory service. This
is a very firm weave, 28 ins.

wide. Per yard

Grey Union Flannel

F6-209 IIere ls a good, heavy
Grey Flannel of an un-

usual strength and a good-wear-
ing quality. Well woven from wool
and cotton yarns. A splendid
choice for winter shirts, etc.

27 ins. wide. Yard.

Strong and Durable

pg_221 A slightly heavier quality White Flan-
nelette of Saxony finish, having the

necessary firmness of weave to withstand' much
wear and many washings. It is woven in
Canada from carefully selected cotton of good
strength and durability. Very suitable lor umlor-
garments, women's or children's night-
gowns, etc., 27 ins. wid'e. Per yard., 35c

For Children's Wear
F6-203 Cream Wool Flannel

woven from wool yarns,
in a reliable English make, medium
weight, suitable for infants' and
children's garments. 26 ins. QKr.
wide. Per yard 3\J\j

F6-204 A s'ignt'y heavier qual-
ity, in a wider width, 27

Inches wide.
Per yard.

T
CREAM
FLANrlEL

/

CHOOSE
THESE
PRACTICAL
FABRICS

FOR
WARMTH
WEAR
AND

VALUE

STRIPED FLANNELETWHIT FLANNE

Most Desirable Material at

a Special Price
A Medium-Weight Cloth For

General Household Use
F6-220 A medium-weight White Saxony Flan-

nelette of good, reliable-wearing qual-
ity. Priced to give worth-while value. Only
thoroughly bleached cotton yarn is used in weav-
ing this material, which is manufactured in
Canada and can be relied upon to give satis-
factory wear. Be sure and get a good QOp

You will appreciate the extra good value
of this Canadian-made Flannelette. It has

been woven from soft cotton yarns of sturdy tex-
ture: a very desirable fabric for many household
uses, such as men's or boys' shirts, pyjamas, night-
robes or 'Under-garments, 27 ins. wide. Colors:
Blue. Pink, Fawn and Grey stripe.

Special Bargain Pricesupply, 27 ins. wide.

WHITE
FLANNELETTE

ENGLISH
WHITE

FLANNELETTE

t .
-

Extra Wide Fabric

pfi_222 Th se wh prefer paying a
little more in order to procure

an exceptionally good quality White
Saxony Flannelette, will also receive the
benefit of extra width. This quality is

woven from thoroughly bleached i-otton

yaiyi and finished with the cluse, soft,

nappy surface so pleasing to wear. Note
the width, 34 inches wide.
Per yard .........................

Scarlet Flannel

F6-206 Wo(>1 Scarlet Flannel is best
suited for undergarments,

shirts or chest protectors. Well woven
from firmly twisted yarns of strong and
durable quality, 28 ins. wide.
Per yard

1
'

27-inch Bathrobe Velour
Colors: Grey, Navy, Mauve, Cardinal.

46-009 S warm a"d soft is this Velour that one is

certain to find it a suitable choice for a
comfortable bathrobe 'or dressing gown. Being all
cotton it will not shrink, and it has the weight and
closeness of texture to warrant long service. C
in a neat pattern. Xhe colors are as slated above;
27 ins. wide Be sure to state color desired 1 Ort
Price, per yard I >L\i

Horrockses' Flannelette

F6-224 Horrockses' English Flannelette is

amongst the best qualities procurable. Is
noted for its fineness of weave and superior grade
of well-spun cotton used in making. Obtainable in
colors of Pink. Light Blue or White. Note QC/-v
width, 36 ins. Per yard OOL>

F6-231 Horrockses' Striped Flannelette, 36 ins.

wide, in stripes of Fawn, Blue and
Pink. Per yard

A Superior Quality
pg_223 This is a splendid English

White Saxony Flannelette, of
fine, even weave, which can be thoroughly
leeummt-ndt'd fur lung and satisfactory
wear. A trial purchase will comtnce you
"1 the good quality cotton used in

weaving this cloth. It still retains that
bautiful, soft, nappy finish after many
washings An extra wide width, CfW\
35 inches wide. Per yard vlUli

Navy Union Flannel

pg_207 ^ strong, firmly woven, Navy
Union Flannel that will stand

much hard wear. A great favorite for
winter shirts, 28 ins. wide. QCr>
Per yard O\J(j ]

Hi"
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Factry
Cott

OUR PRICES
HELPYOU TO
OBTAIN THE
PLENTIFUL
SUPPLIES OF
COTTONSTHAT
EVERY HOUSEWIFE

DELIGHTS TO
POSSESS

adapolam Nainsook Bridal Cloth

A I

Moderately Priced

at 23c per yapd

F6-100 This medium weight Factory Cotton is made to

meet the need of those who desire a general

purpose fabric for a small outlay. A cotton that one can

utilize in many ways and be satisfied with its good finish

and durability. The price offers you a favorable op-

portunity to buy advantageously; 34 inches wide. OQp
Per vard J

/ Fine in Weave
F6-1 1 5 This ls a splen-

did material for
women's undergarments
and night apparel. Fine
in weave and slightly
heavier than Nainsook. It
is woven from selected
long fibre cotton with a
clean finish that insures
genuine satisfaction in
wear and washing; 35 ins.
wide. Q7/\
Per yard. . .' Oil;
F6-116 A finer quality

than P6-115; 35
inches wide.
Per yard

Good Value
F6-117 Here is sPe -

cial value in
a Canadian - made
Nainsook, woven from
soft cotton yarns, in an
even weave and good
smooth finish. It is
well bleached; this
cloth will give good
service, 32 ins.

wide. Per yard

F6-119 A nner
Ity than is

P6-117, and' a little

wider, 36 inches
wide. Per yard

Very Dainty
F6-008 Brida

Cloth re-
sembles a very fine

Nainsook and is so
soft and dainty, yet
so durable that it is

one of the best ma-
terials available for
w omen's under-
wear and children's
garments. It is

beautifully w h i t e
and has a width of
35 inches. AQ(\
Price, per yd. T'Ot;

per

F6-105 We fcel sure a much felt want Is filled

when we offer Bleached Longcloth of

medium weight and width at such moderate

pricing. It possesses a good finish and durable

texture which results from the use of good cotton yarns, and is

considered a good choice for average uses in the home. The

bleaching is well d'one, and the width is 35 inches. 25C
Per yard

Fine Canadian Quality

25c Per yard

F6-101 You can choose this

Canadian -made
Factory Cotton with the as-

surance that it will give

splendid satisfaction for the

price named. It is well woven
from strong closely-twisted

yarns in a medium weight,
suitable for any purpose for

which Factory Cotton may be
used. You will do well if you
get your supply early; 36

inches wide.

36'
Facto
Cotton

A Very Useful Fabric at OOC perya.
F6-1 13 ^ fabric always in demand for women's and

children's wear. It is made from special
quality yarns in a fine, even weave, soft and smoothly
finished. We can recommend this as being a quality

good enough for any pur-
here ''ambrk' is

preferred; 3!>

inrh.-s w i d e.

yardBleached
Cambric

Bleached
LondclothOThis Has Fine

Finish and Strength

F6-106 ^e selected this Bleached Longclotn as being a

most desirable material for underwear purposes.
It is made from finely spun cotton, woven very closely,
and has that nice soft finish so much in demand for

women's and children's wear; 35 inches wide.

Per yard

A Well Known Weave
in Four Qualities

Horrockses' fine White Nainsook
has a wide reputation for quality.
Kvery yard is stamped with their
name, which is a guarantee of its

sterling worth. Four qualities.
Kach very moderately priced:

F6-126. 40 inches wide.
IVr yard
F6-127. 40 inches wide.
Per yard
F6-128. 40 inches wide.
Per yard
F6-129. 40 Inches wide.
Per yard

orrockses
Nainsooks

Bleached
Canton Flannel

Four Qualities Four Values in This
Bleached Canton Flannel

Bleached Canton Flannel, woven from strong pot ton yarns,
with a twilled b;u.-k and sui't r Just the tiling lur

und other sundry home uses. Four qualities.

F6-130. 24 inches wide. Per yard

F6-131. 24Vj inches wide. Per yard

F6-132. 2t% inches wld'e. Per yard

F6- 133. 2G Inches wide. Per yard

26c
30c
35c
40c

222 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" EATON C^-n



Unbiifeched
ton

Two Qualities Serviceable

For General Use

28C
A medium weight Unbleached Factory Cotton
that will give splendid satisfaction. The good

finish firm texture and liberal width make this a most desirable

cotton for sheets and other things in common use. It will

bleach white after a few washings, and is so reasonably priced
that every housewife will do wisely in securing a generous
supply. Note the width, 40 ins. wide.
Per yard.. 1

SO MANY
THINGS TO
MAKE FROM
COTTON>

SO MANY
GOOD VALUES

TO CHOOSE
FROM

re ino This is specially selected Bleached Longcloth,
rb-lUO having a delightful soft finish that is most

desirable for women's undergarments, nightgowns or

children's wear. It is an exceptionally close weave that

somewhat resembles a cambric. Woven from fine, thor-

oughly bleached cotton yarns, that will launder to your
satisfaction and give the lengthy service, that is so desirable

in a material of this kind. 30 ins. wide.

Per yard ............................ '.

_ _
OOC

Factory
s Cotton

Excellent Quality
_c <AO For quality and
r D- I UJ vaiue this offering

of Unbleached Factory Cotton

is hard to equal. It will certain-

ly prove of interest to all who

\ desire serviceable fabrics at a

\ low price. Woven in Canada
from strong, w e ! 1-

twisted yarns of re-

liable strength and dur-

ability. 36 ins. wide.

Per yard.. 32c

These Are Good Values

and All Wear Well

Throe noted qualities of English Longcloth
woven from fine cotton yarns that we can thor-

oughly recommend as particularly good value.

__ . nn Fine even weave. 36 ins. wide.
r 6-1 09 per yard 5Qc

FC 1 1 n Little better quality.
r O- 1 1 1) 30 ms wide. Per yard

Horrockses' English Longcloth, a reliable make.
r 6-1 11 36 ins. wide. Per yard

A Sturdy Cotton for any
Household Purpose, and

Good Value Too I

37 C Per yd.

Unbleached
Canton Flannel

There are Many Uses for This Canton
Flannel

Unblpaohc-d Canton Flannels are woven from cotton yarns with
;wUled back and soft fleeced top. Four qualities, each quality
;ood value at the price named.

F6-134. 2.5 inches wide. Per yard 24c
F6-135. 25! 2 inches wide. Per yard 27c
F6-136. 26 inches wide. Per yard 30c
F6-137. 27 inches wide. Per yard 37c

Unbleached Cheese Cloth

at 12c per yd.
_ .Unbleached Cheese Cloth of good standard
F6- I 38 quaiity. The grade needed for lining walls,

making dusters, and so on.

36 inches wide. .

Per yard.. . . 1 fcC

nbleache

re i r\A You wlu be Qui^ pleased
rb-lU4with this quality of

Factory Cotton. It possesses a su-

perior finish in an extra wide width,
as well as an exceptionally close weave.

We strongly advise you to buy this good
quality when in need of an extra strong

cloth, a heavy quality that is very suitable

for making sheets, etc. 40 ins. _
wide. Per yard 3 I C

.
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TableOilcIoth
Fancy Oilcloths

Fancy Table Oilcloth, to
Brown. Green, Red or
Antique Oak.

Table Oilcloth.
Standard quality,

plain white. Also
marble design with
blue-colored veining.
Two widths. 47-503

yard 80c
Enamelled Oilcloth,
for covering table tops,
buggy seats, etc. The
colors: Dark Brown,
Dark Green, Maroon
and Black. Dull finish.
Two qualities.

Muslin
Back 45

ins. wide. -f~
Per yard... IOC

._ --.Shelf Oilcloth,
4 J-OU4 scalloped edge.

for pantry
shelves. Colors

White, Green and
Blue. 11 ins.

wide. . _
Per yard. 1 OC

47-507
Drill Back, 45

ins. wide
Per yard

1.20

BIG COMFOR1 IR BA1
Cotton Ticking

Denim To Interest You

Ffi 1 RO Blue Denim woven from cottonr w i uv yams, in a medium weight.
28 ins. wide.
Per yard

C*R_18 Medium quality Blue andr O I DO white Stripe Cotton Ticking.
30 ins. wide.
Per yard ,

C"K_1CQ A better quality Blue and"B White striped Ticking. Ao
30 ins. wide. Per yard 4oC
CC_1 7ft A Heavy-weight Blue and

' u White Striped Cotton Ticking.
Extremely durable, and a cloth we can
recommend. 32 ins. wide. o/\
Per yard 69c

Ciosely Woven Ticking
Ffi_171 A closely woven Blue and

White Striped Cotton Ticking
in a herringbone weave. Each year our
selling for this number has greatly increased,
which is the strongest recommendation we
can offer for its satisfactory wear, also
the good width. 36 ins. wide. Yard

>***
i mrmm m m m it

^iilliilliliiU!*!
An Oilcloth Apron is a boon to
all women on wash day. and for

those who have much wet work to do. The
rn is Blue and White check. -*c

48 ins. wide. Per yard I OC

Hospital Sheeting
A strong, single-coated Hospital Sheeting,

used for protection of mattresses and
bedding . also for dairy aprons.
47-508. 36 ins. wide. Per yard. . .

47-509. 45 ins. wide. Per yard
47-510. 54 ins, wide. Per yard. . '. '. i !

Diaper Sheeting
A7_K1 1 Prepared Diaper Sheeting, forJ ' ' infants' diaper pants, made soft
and pliable. 36 ins. wide. A -,.-
Per yard 1 .75

Get Your Winter Needs Filled Now
F6-180 Keeping in mind the many customers who benefit by using these

large Comforter Batts, and with a view to being able to fill all

orders, we placed a contract for several thousand of big Batts.
These Batts have a delightful springy softness, which makes an

ideal filling for comforters, bedng made from choice cotton well carded.
It is very clean and sanitary, bleached a snow-white with a soft, fluffy
finish, woven in one piece and requires no stitching or sewing together.
Weight about $ Ibs. each. Size 72 x 80 inches. i rr
Price 1.00

Cotton Batting 35c and 42c

F6-178 Medium Grade Cotton Bat- |TC_1 70 North Star Quality, made ofr o I'O tmg for flj^g comforters and r ' ' 3 a rich fluffy grade of cotton
cushions. Weight about 16 ozs. jc Weight about 16 ozs

'

Per roll OOC Roll, each - 42c

E*C_1C1 A heavier qualitv plain Blue
Denim that will give good co

Per yard OOC
Extra heavy plain Blue Denim,
woven from strong, well-twisted

yarns. A cloth that will give lots of hard r* r-

wear. 28 ins. wide. Per yard OOC

FK 1 C1 Plain Black Denim. A goodr O I DO heavy make. It is a quality that
has won for itself a place in our extensive
range of denims because of its well twisted,
wear-resisting yarns. Plain black. c ^
28 ins. wide. Per yard O I C
Ffi-1fi4 Plain Khaki Denim, a good-ru i o wearing quality hi a fine oc
twilled weave. 28 ins. wide. Per yd. DOC

English-Made Apron
Gingham

_

FR-11Q An extra wlde Eng'ish-raad6 Apron Gingham, woven from good
5' cotton yarns that will give splendid service

White check or Navy and White check with border.

which color required. 39 Ins. wide. Per yard

It may be had In Black and
When ordering state

53c

F6-176 4-ply Canadian -made Carpet Warp. A
reliable cotton yarn for the warp of nome-

mnde rues. The colors are Red, Brown, Green, Orange,
Navy anrl Black. . __
1-lb. bundles. Price 1.35
r-c * -re 4-P1 -v White Carpet Warp.F6-1 75 l-lb. bundles. Price. ..

Good Range of Cottonade
fR 1 CK Medium quality Grey StripedTO-IOO Cottonade. 2S ins. wide. co
Per yard 59c
Ffi 1 fifi

* very desirable quality Stripedr O I OO Cottonade. woven from strong
cotton yarns, for men's working trousers and
smocks. 28 ins. wide. o c
Per yard D OC
Pfi 1 fi7 Good heavy quality Grey Stripedro I Of Cottonade. A cloth of exception-

j

al strength and durability.
28 ins. wide. Per yard 79c

1.10

rc^-i 7 A Canadian-made Rail Duck, for
*

sails, awninus. tents, etc., width
28 inches. The weight and prices.

7 ounces. Per yard 47o
8 ounces. Per yard S3c
10 ounces. Per yard 65c
12 ounces. Per yard 79c

224 You Will Find Thread and Other Sewing Requirements for Your Sewing Needs on Page 206 <T. EATON C<2



ATTRACTIVE QUALITIES IN

All1
,!

35-inch Satin Duchesse (

4.02 per yard

Colors: Ivory, Pink, Mais, Sky, Peach,
Hello, Turquoise, Old Rose, Sand, Dk.
Brown, Med. Grey, Taupe, Wine, Copen,
Myrtle, Plum, Navy and Dk. Navy.

10-737 *" admirable fabric to buy for

dressy gowns or blouses is this
soft - textured and distinctive - looking
Duchesse Satin. It is an appropriate silk

for evening or reception wear, and the
price is very moderate for such a depend-
able quality. Width '35 inches. A

rjp
Per yard -.

tTm\J,

39-inch Oriental Satin

4.40 per yard
Colors: Ivory, Electric Blue, Med. Grey,
Brown, Myrtle, Burgundy, Purple, Navy
and Black,

10-738 Tnls number is hard to equal for
attractiveness, and is a splendid

silk to use when clinging or draped effects
are desired. If you require a gown for
best or occasional wear, this fabric is'

worthy of consideration. Width A An
39 inches. Per yard '. H-.tU

39-inch Grenadine Satin

6.05 per yard
Colors: Navy and Black only.

10-739 Both the appearance and quality
of this satin will appeal to those

flesirous of a rich-looking fabric. Fr
gowns where smartness and effectivem ;--

have to be considered, we can confidently
recommend this number. Width 39 C rC
inches. Per yard, delivered D.UO

40-inch Charmeuse Satin

7.70 per yard
Colors: Brown, Copen, Taupe, Burgundy,

Navy and Black.

10-740 The graceful draping and soft
clinging qualities of this Char-

meuse Satin make it an appropriate choice
for best wear. We can also recommend
It to be thoroughly satisfactory, both in
appearance and serviceability. Width 40
inches. "7

~7f\
Per yard, delivered I./U

ML & WINTER 1920-21
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7
35-inch Shot Satin-de-Chine

3.58 per yard
Color Combinations: Copen and Gold,
Green and Cerise, Sapphire and Cerise,
Navy and Black, Wine and Black,
Brown and Green, Purple and Black,
Navy and Red, and Navy and Emerald.

10-735 Unusually handsome in appear-
ance and lustrous in finish is

this Swiss-made Satin-de-Chine. Dis-
tinctive-looking suits, dresses or blouses
can be made from this silk, which is

adaptable for either indoor or street
wear. Width 36 inches. Q CO
Per yard > O.JO

35-inch Paillette Duchesse

3.30 per yard
Colors: Ivory, Med. Grey, Taupe, Brown,
Dk. Brown, Myrtle, Burgundy, Cadet,
Copen, Sapphire, Peacock, Old Rose,
Plum, Navy and Dk. Navy.

10-736 This splendid silk combines at-
tractiveness with dependabil-

ity, and will make up daintily in suits,
dresses, skirts or blouses. Being firmly
woven with a soft lustrous finish, we can
recommend it to give entire satisfaction.
Width 35 inches. O OfS
Per yard s O.OU

v

c)

39-inch Navy Blue Taffeta

3.85 per yard

10-745 This lustrous-appearing and firmly

woven Taffeta is an admirable silk for

suits, dresses or separate skirts. Being soft and

pliable, it will wear exceedingly well, and at $3.85

per yard we consider it an exceptional

value. Width 39 inches. Per yard 3.85

35-inch Two-tone Taffeta

3.30 per yard

Color combinations: Green and Blue,

Purple and Black. Wine and Black,
Blue and Black, Brown and Blue,

Copen and Cerise, Navy and Emerald,
Green and Cerise, Alice and Gold, and
Orange and Sapphire.

10-746 For elther s"It r dress, this

two-tone Taffeta Silk will be

both effective in appearance and dur-

able in wear. Decidedly fashionable,

yet very moderate
in price. Width 35

inches. -
~f\

Per yard.. 3, O.OU

35-inch Novelty Taffeta

3.85 per yard

Color Combinations: White, with either

Rose, Cerise, Violet, Turquoise, Coral,

Nile, Gold or Sky.

10-747 Extremely smart and very

fashionable for evening or

reception wear is this Novelty Taffeta.

It makes up beautifully into dainty

frocks. We can unhesitatingly recom-

mend it to those de-

siring a silk that is

"different." Width
35 Inches.

Per yard

SATINS

36-in. Lining Satin

[Colors: Ivory, Fawn, Tan, Grey,
Dk. Grey, Brown, Seal, Navy,
and Black.

/ 10-748 For a" "nine purposes,
this safln-faced, cotton-

back fabric will give splendid
satisfaction. Being of firm weave,
it will help materially in retaining
the shape of garments. Width 36
inches.
Per yard

36-in. Guaranteed Satin
Color: Ivory, Lt. Grey, Grey, Gold,

Castor, Taupe, Brown, Seal,
Navy, and Black.

10-749 Tnis satin-faced, cotton-
back fabric is guaran-

teed for two seasons' wear, and
we recommend it for better gar-
ments on account of Its firm
weave and lustrous finish. A QC
Width 36 ins. Per yard. . H.C/v)

20-in. Liberty Satin
Colors: Ivory, Sky. Pink, Mais,

Rose, Grey, Taupe, Cadet,
Copen, Purple, Cardinal, Wine,
Emerald, Myrtle, Brown, Seal,
Sapphire, Navy, and Black.

10-750 Thls lustrous-finished
Satin Is very appropriate

for waists, combination effects.
trimming purposes and fancy
work. Width 20 inches. f) f\f\
Per yard .UU

36-inch Washable Satin

2.75 per yard
Colors: Ivory and Flesh only.

10-751 Besides being washable,
this fabric wears well

and is especially adapted for fine
lingerie purposes. Width O "re
36 inches. Per yard I O

40-inch

Georgette Crepe

3.58 per yard

Colors: Ivory, Pink, Copen,
Taupe, Brown, Navy, Dk.
Navy and Black.

10-741 Tnls eood quality of

the ever-popular
Georgette Crepe is firmly
svoven from strong silk yarns,
and, although dainty in ap-
pearance, it will wear satis-
factorily. Very fashionable for
blouses or dresses, and
always in demand for

trimming and com-
bination effects. Width
40 inches.

Per
yard3.58

36-inch

Japanese Crepe-de-Chine

1.75 per yard
Colors: Ivory, Sky, Copen, Plum, Grey,
Navy, Mauve, Pink, Mais, Reseda, Old
Rose and Black.

10-742 This beautiful silk Crepe-d'e-
Chine is admirably adapted' for

evening or party wear. It wears satisfac-
torily in either blouses or dresses and for
fine lingerie, the light shades are much
used. Width 36 inches. 1 ~fC
Per yard l.lv/

40-inch Silk Crepe-de-Chine

3.30 per yard

Colors: Ivory, Pink, Japan Blue, Dark
Grey, Navy and Black.

1 0-743 The firm, yet exquisitely fine,

texture of this Crepe-de-Chine
makes it particularly suitable for smart
blouses and dressy gowns. You will be
well pleased with its rich appearance and
good-wearing qualities. Width 40 O OH
inches. Per yard O.OU

40-inch Silk Crepe-de-Chine

3.85 per yard
Colors: Ivory, Navy and Black.

10-744 This is one of our best-quality
Crepe-de-Chines, and we can

recommend it to make up prettily and give
long service. It comes in an extra-heavy
weight and In consequence is very O QC
strong. Width 40 ins. Per yard.. O.OO

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 225



POPULAR SILKS UNUSUALLY
MODERATE IN PRICE

BLACK AND IVORY

A Serviceable Silk in

Four Good Qualities
Colors: Black or Ivory.

1 0-71 3 Inexpensive Blouses or Dresses
may be made from this firmly

woven Habutai Silk. 1 f\f\
Width 36 inches. Per yard I wVJ

Colors: Black or Ivory.

10-714 This Habutai Silk is a very popu-
lar quality and will prove durable

in either blouse or dress. Width 1 OC
36 inches. Per yard I

Colors: Black or Ivory.

10-715 Smart-looking and moderately-
priced is this fine quality Habutai

Silk. Width 36 inches. 1 CC
Per yard ' *

Colors: Black or Ivory.

10-716 The firm weave and lustrous finish

of this Habutai makes it unusually
durable for either
dress or blouse.
Width, 36 inches.

1.95

39-in.

Peau-de-Soie
Color: Black only.

JQ.724 Satisfactory
wearing suits or

dresses may be fashioned
from this exquisite fabric.

Colors: Ivory, Sky, Peach, Mauve, Copen. Old Rose, Brown, Nile, Emerald,
Myrtle, Mais, Yellow, Crimson, Pink, Navy and Black.

10-710 This firmly woven Habutai is an extremely useful silk at a very
popular price. It is much used for children's dresses, lin- CQp

ings and various kind's of fancy work. Width 27 inches. Per yard \Kf\j

Colors: Coral, Pink, Sky, Mais, Apricot, Copen, Old Rose, Grey, Amethyst,
Wine, Myrtle, Brown, Hello, Taupe and Navy.

10-711 This Habutai Silk is a favorite on account of its lustrous finish

and good-wearing qualities. Smart blouses or dresses for
women's and misses' wear can be fashioned from this number. 1 OC
Width 36 inches. Per yard I "
Colors: Pink, Taupe, Sky, Sand, Wine, Navy, Brown, Deep Blue, Amethyst,
Old Rose and Myrtle.

10-712 Pretty Blouses or Dresses may be made up from this superbly-
finished Habutai, which is firmly woven, and will give 1 "7C

exceedingly good service. Width 36 inches. Per yard l.lvl

A Very Durable Silk

Of Smart Appearance
Color: Natural only.

10-717 This Pongee is a durable silk and
very popular for blouses, dresses or

middies. It wears long and can be easily
laundered. Width 33 inches. 1 Oft,
Per yard I *At

Color: Natural only.

^0-718 Immensely smart in appearance is

this washable Pongee Silk. A popu-
lar number for dresses, skirts and blouses
Width 33 inches. 1 OC
Per yard I .GO

Color: Natural only.

10-719 On. account of its firm weave and
good weight this; Pongee Silk is

especially adapted for tailoring. A delight-
ful fabric for suits, dust coats, dre: >

separate skirts. Width 33 inches. 1 CA
Per yard. I .vNJ

39-
in Chiffon Taffeta

Color: Black only.

40-in.
Taffeta

10-721 Unusually handsome and admirably adapted for
Color: Black only,

tailored style garments is this durable O OK 10-723 Tn '

Taffeta Silk. Width 39 inches. Per yard O.OO. .. come

OC-in Swiss Taffeta Of) Per
WV Color: Black only. W.UU Yard

s Taffeta
mes in a desir-

able weight for semi-
tailored suits, dresses or
skirts. You will be well

Desirable for mourning or
^n-jjn Splendid service may be expected from this well- Pleased with t

ir
i?

1tj?
an

jftmatrons' wear WidtK lU-/^ "
rich-looking Taffeta Silk.

Eome si-ik " W
-
ldt> - 4-

39 ins. Per yard, Q Qtj width 35 inches . Peryard....:
O Of) inches. Per yard, C OO

delivered J.fcO

Duchesse
Mousseline
Color: Black

only.

10-725
The rich appear-
ance and good qual-
ity of this silk
makes it very ap-
propriate for best
wear. For seml-
tailored suits,
dresses or skirts, it

will be both attrac-
tive and satisfac-
tory. Width 39 ins.

yard, C Cf)
..^->^u

Duchesse
Satin

Color: Black only.

10-726 Thls ls

one of
fashion's most
favored silks and
for suits ordresses
where attractive-
ness is desired,
we recommend it.

It is an extra
special value
at the price
quoted. Width
35 inches.
Per A

J oyard1

. . t. IO

3.30
Per
Yard

35-in.
Satin-de-Chine

Color: Black only.

10-727 An admirable fabric to buy
for best-wear gowns or

blouses is this lustrous-finished and
soft-textured Satin-de-Chine. A
Swiss-made silk of rare beauty
at a moderate price. Q OA
Width 35 ins. Per yard

'*'*'

35-in.
Paillette-de-Chine

Color: Black only,

10-720 T women desirous
securing splendid value,

we can strongly recommend this
firmly woven and lustrously finished
Paillette-de-Chine. For dresses,
blouses or separate skirts, you will
find this delightful silk a very satis-
factory quality. The price is un-
sually low, and in order to avoid
isappointment, order early. Width,

35 ins. Special bar- O yc
gam. Price, per yard

Ins.

Wide 2.00 E-
Colors: White, Cream, Sky, Pink, Old

Rose, Copen, Lt. Grey, Dk. Grey,
Taupe, Brown, Dk. Brown. Ame-
thyst, Purple. Lt. Red, Dk. Red,
Burgundy, Emerald, Myrtle, Navy
and Dk. Navy.

10-730 This silk-faced cotton-back
'

is a rich quality at a
verymofk-rat"- price. Besides millinery
purpcs' - J

. it is much u&ed for trim-
ming ami combination effects. Width

o nn
Per yard ..UU

25 w*de Dress Plush 3.03
Color: Black only.

Per
Yd. ni

'"

2 Wld
i en
I.3U

10-731 Remarkably good value is this

lustrous-finished, silk -fared, cot-
ton-hack Plush. It is appropriate for
dresses, suits and coats; also millinery a.nd
trimming purposes. Width 25
inches. Per yard ,

3.03

ins. Millinery
wide Velvet

Color: Black only.

2.75

MillineryWlde
Velvet

Color: Black only.

,10-733 You will be more than pleased
with the good quality of this

\vivrt. which is woven with a silk-like
pile on a cotton Inick. It is always in

great demand for millinery and trimming
inn-puses. Width 17>/i uiches. -I Cf\
I'll- yard ......................... I .OU

Cr-

10-732 This millinery Velvet is an ideal

quality which will be perfectly
satisfactory for hats and trimmings. It is

woven with a deep silk pile on a fine cotton
back. Width 11% inches. O "JC
Per yard I \J

ni
ins. Millinery n nn Per

2 wide Velvet -.UU Yard

Color: Black only.

10-734 Lustrous in finish and dyed a deep
permanent black is this silk-faced,

cotton-back Velvet. For millinery or trim-
ming purposes, it will be entirely saiis-
factory. Width 17 % inches.
Ivr yard

36-in. K nn Per

Silk Paillette ^'U* Yord

Color: Black only.

10-728 BeinS soft and Pliable, this

Black Paillette will wear ex-

?eedingly. well in either suit, dr.

separate skirt. Do not overlook this

number if you desire a silk that

will be satisfactory in

respect. Width 36 ins.

Per yard

HIUME VEJ^f

39 11.00
Per
Yard

ins.

Wid
Delivered

Colors: Brown, Navy, Peacock,
Taupe, Burgundy and Black.

10-729 This L'hiffon Velvet will ap-

peal to you on account of its

good quality and rich appearance. It

is woven with a deep silk pile on a
cotton foundation and is admirably
suited for the fashioning of stylish

garments. Width 39 inches. 1 1 f\n
Per yard, delivered
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APPROPRIATE FABRICS FOR
STREET AND INDOOR WEAR

Inexpensive
and Serviceable

10-706 Thls Cord-

uroy Vel-

veteen Is an attrac-

tive fabric and is

splendid value at the

low price quoted. Be-
ing woven in a
medium cord from
soft cotton yarns it

will give satisfactory
service in either

women's or misses'

garments. Choose the

shade desired from
colors as illustrated.

Width 27 ins. I I n
Per yard IIU

Very Special Value
10-704 " e can strongly

recommend this

well-made material owing to
its adaptability to almost any
purpose for which Velveteen
can be used. This is a good
quality with a soft pile and
silk-like finish. It will prove
serviceable for misses' or
children's garments, being
firmly woven from fine cot-
ton yarns. See illustrations
above and to the neTit for
color desired. Width I

|")C

Attractive

and Durable

10-705 Tnis lust>

rously fin-

ished twill-back Vel-

veteen is firmly
woven with a close

even pile from good
quality cotton yarns.
It is a rich fabric of

beautiful appearance,
much in use for

dresses, for millinery

purposes and trim-

ming effects. Choose
shade desired from
colors illustrated.

Width 22 ins.

Per yard

Black

Handsome for Party or

Dancing Frocks
10-700 This Satin-de-Chine, with its soft lus-

trous finish lends itself admirably to

draped as well as to pleated effects so fashion-
able this -season. It is also extra good value.
Choose shade desired from colors illustrated.
Width 35 inches. O CQ
Per yard .*\J\J

Ameth

One of Fashion's Favored Fabrics

"10-701 Beautifully sheer, yet firm in weave, is this Silk

Georgette Crepe from which can be developed such

graceful frocks and dainty waists. It is also much used for

combination and trimming
effects, as Fashion has a

great fondness for this de-

lightful fabric. Last but not

Champagne least it is excellent value. . ivory

Width 40 inches. O QO -

Taupe

A Popular Silk

Moderately Priced

10-703 Dependable service
can be expected from

this firmly woven and bright
finished Habutai Silk. It is re-
sponsible for many an attrac-
tive blouse and is very ap-
propriate for the fashioning of
misses' and children's dresses
because it launders so well. It
is also serviceable for and is

much used in the making of

dainty underwear. Choose
color from shades illustrated
Width 36 inches. I Q I

Per yard l.fcl

An Appropriate Silk

for Blouse or Dress

10-702 silk Crepe-de-Chlne is

in vogue as much as

ever, and its beauty and good
wearing qualities increase its

popularity each season. It is

exquisitely fine and firm in tex-

ture and will make attractive

waists, handsome gowns or

dainty lingerie. It also can be
used for many other purposes.
Choose color desired from shades
illustrated. Width 40 ins. O D I

Per yard fc.U I.

Ivory
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'75 PER'
- YARD

Very Popular for

Stylish Costumes
10-709 p"ant in weaveIU ' u;7 and unusually
rich in appearance is this
Silk Chltfon Taffeta. it
has a splendid body, lustre
and finish. Distinctive
suits or separate skirts may
be contrived from this fabric-
while for dresses the light
colors are especially fashion-
able. Choose shade desired
from color illustration. Width
35 inches. o o _
Price, per yard .. OO

Ideal

for Suits
Dresses or Skirts

"10-707 For dependable wear
combined with attrac-

tiveness in appearance this is one
of our leading qualities in Velveteen.
Itisflrmly woven with a plush-like
nap from lustrous-finished cotton
yarnson a stout twilled body, assur-
ing good wear and service. 1 1 is of
a medium weight, and will tailor
neatly for suits, dresses, skirts or
coats. See illustrations for color
desired. Width 27 ins.
Per yard 2.26

Much
in Vogue

no_ QAp For one-piecevo ov/t dresses this
All-wool Jersey Cloth is

oneofthe present se.-i sun's
smartest fabrics. It is a
particularly well woven,
nicely finished fabric that
assures you of long, satis-

factory wear. Another
feature is that it is very
moderately priced. See
illustrations for color de-
sired. Width 54 ins. e -rr-
Yard, delivered.. . . O. I O

Dark B

Copen

'WETYNE COATING 6
50 PER
'

Fashion's Favored

Coat Fabric

nc ar>1 ^ e can highly recom-UO 0V I meQd this All-wool
Fabric as a coating material for

those who desire a touch of distinc-
tion and individuality in their
clothes. It is a good weight for

coats, and will give long service.

Being woven of specially prepared
yarns it possesses a beautiful soft
velvet-like texture. Choose color
desired from shades illustrated.
Width 54 inches.

Per yard, delivered 6.50

Nigger Brow

SZBROADCLOTH6
75 PER
_ YARD

WETCOATINGJ IT YARD
'

D.lrk Br

Light Brow

A Useful, Popular Coating
DR-Rflfi This Coating is very good value, anauo ouu w jn ma|<e up into exceptionally smart-
looking coats for women's. young men'sormisses'
wear. A splendid material, brints woven from
wool yarns, with a small percentage of cotton

to give added strength ; does
not soil readily. 54 ins. wide.

Per o Crt
yard..O.OO

A Handsome
All-Wcol Quality
08-800 Highly in favor

** for one's best-
wear suits, dresses or separ-
ate skirts is this imported
All-wool IJroadcloth. Fs'oted
for its graceful appearance
and all-round goo<l wearing
qualities. A splendid fabric
woven of selected yarns, in

the popular ranur of
colorsshown. Width 47
Inchs. Per yard, o -re
delivered O. I O

Ma.

Cre
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54- BOTANY SERGE 3
!

COATING*
75 PER
'- YARD

Very Smart
and Durable

OP_ fl f\ A Particularly804 adapted for
tailored-style dresses, also

... . Sl"ts or separate skirts is
this fine quality All-Wool Serge
i?
e
i
n5 carefully woven and cie^

liRhtfully smooth in finish, it will
be serviceable as well as smart
In appearance. Sre illustrations for
color desired. Width 54 ins. -
Per yard. 3.50

Wine

A Very Warm and Stylish Fabric

08-807 This handsme Wool material, on account
of its many good qualities, will be a splendid

choice for stylish coats. It is a soft, warm material, that
will give long wear and retain its good appearance It
is closely and firmly woven, and while it possesses
warmth, it is not excessively heavy. With this material
you are assured entire satisfaction both in appearance
and wear. Note the handsome and popular colors offered
In this number. Choose color desired from shades
Illustrated. Width 54 ins. Per yard 4. 75

Tau

ZOIO COATINGS'

Wine

Dark Bn

A Serviceable Fabric
For E very-day Wear

08-803 BecominB as weH as ser-

viceable coats for women
or misses' wear may be fashioned from
this soft-flnished Wool fabric. It is an
excellent value, and you will not go
amiss in selecting this number if you
desire a good-looking garment that
will give satisfactory wear, and r/tain
its appearance. Choose shade desired
from colors illustrated. Width
64 ins. Per yard 3.00

Cardinal Brown Myrtl

IIZYELVi TEENS

Stylish
For Cloaks
And Costumes ^H
1 0~708 Tnls cnoice rich-finished

Velveteen will drape
gracefully and make up with dis-

tinctiveness. Being woven with a
deep, soft pile from specially pre-
pared cotton yarns, it will make
stylish-looking suits, gowns or
cloaks. Velveteen will be much in
demand this season, and you need
have no hesitation in selecting this

quality for your costume. See
illustrations for color desired.
Width 35 Ins.

Per yard 3. 4|

4J PER '

I

- YARD

WOOL SE:RCE 2

Burgundy

Dark Brown

A Good Quality
Priced Low

08-805 When Quality
and width are

taken Into consideration,
this Serge at J2.95 per yard
is an extra good value. It
comes in a medium twill,

and will give decidedly good
wear in either women's or
misses' garments. See illus-

trations for color desired.

Width 54 ins.

Per yard 2.95

Sapphire

Taupe

Na.y

Black

MENS SUITING 4
Serviceable and Stylish

08-808 Excellent service may be ex-
pected from this firmly-woven

Wool Suiting. It is very smart in ap-
pearance and a correct weight for either
women's or men's suits. State letter for
color desired. Width
54 ins. Per yard.... 4.50

Dark

Green

ipenhagen
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ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN

DRESS FABRICS

UJNIONARMURE

Useful Yet Inexpensive

na B1 T Garments of becoming appoar-
\JO~O I O ance for women's or misses'

wear may be fashioned from this pretty
and durable Armure. Union yarns are

used In the construction of this reputable
dress fabric. Choose color desired from
shades illustrated.
Width 35 ins. Per yard

An Ever-popular Fabric

0881 2 TIlese attractive Plaids areuo o i f. marked at a low price and are
particularly suited for girls' school dresses
or women's separate skirts. Being woven
from finely twisted cotton yarns, you can
depend upon this number giving good
service. State clan desired when
ordering. Width 38 ins. Yard

Low in PriceBig in Valu

.Q11 Firm of weave and well

finished is this English-
made Wool Serge. Serviceable gar-
ments for women's, misses' or child-

ren's wear may be made from this

attractive and well-finished fabric.

This is a bi? value at a low price, that

will pi 'US'- in both looks and quality.

See illustrations for color de-

sired. Width 39 ins. Yard.. . .1.85

Noted for
Wear and
Appearance

A Fabric for

Everyday
Service

DR-R1 A For gar"V0-0 I t men Is

where hard wear is de-
sired you will find this

Cotton Tweed a very
smart and satisfactory
material. At the low
figure marked we con- f
sider this number an
excellent value. See
illustrations for color
desired. Width /;Q

Yard... . D3C

wool Pana-
ma will make smart
and serviceable one-
piece dresses or separ-
ate skirts for either
women's or misses'
wear. Order this num-
ber if you desire a
fabric that is satisfac-

tory from e_very stand-
point. Seeillustrations
for the color desired.
Width 39 ins. * -rn
Per yard...... 1 . I 8

SHEPHERD CHECK'S
Very Moderately Priced In Extra-wide Width

08-809 Smart aPPearinK and
serviceable garments

for misses' or women's wear can,
be constructed from this good-

looking Cotton Serge. It is a
remarkable value and is a favored
fabric for girls' school dresses.

Width 39 ins. -_
I'er yard , DOC

08-81 Tnis extra width
Black and White Suit-

!ng is an economical value, as
besides being moderate in price,
It will give splendid satisfaction.
Woven from hard twisted cotton
yarns and hard to equal for ser-

vice-giving suits, dresses or skir-ts.

stale letter for check de
Width 54 ins. A A _
Per yard I . 4O
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ATTRACTIVE DRESS FABRICS
IN QUALITIES THAT SATISFY

COLORED LUSTES COL REDWOOLARMURE

40
08-816

Per 1 OC
Yard I . J

Inches Colors Cream, Grey, Brown,
wide Myrtle, Navy and Black

This English Lustre is exceptionally well finished, and can be depended
upon to give good service. It wears very clean, beini? woven from

mohair on a cotton warp. Width 40 inches. Per yard

Dress

Gabardine

Ba>l^a^aWBiaMaBaMVI

Af\ inches
"U wide

Colors Brown, Plum, Taupe, Navy and
Black

Per
Yard

Per Yd.

Colors C o p e n,

Wine, Taupe,
Brown, Navy and
Black.

08-819
medium-

weight Gabardine is

woven from firmly-

twisted cotton yarns,
which ensures

splendid service.

We can strongly
recommend this

fabric for gar-
ments where hard

usage is desired.

Width 38 ins.

yard... 1.25

1.95
08-81 7 pret*J' dresses or separate skirts may be contrived from this closely-woven** ' ' all-wool Armure. It comes in a neat fancy design, and is a satisfactory 4 r\c

Width 40 inches. Per yard 1 . y{>

French Cashmere

41
I nches
Wide

Per
Yard 3.00

Silk
Finished Poplin
Color*: Sky, Pink, Old Rote, Grey, Dark Brown
Copen, Burgundy, Prune, Navy and Black

no oof\A dainty cotton and silk fabric muchVO"OU In favor wht're draped or pleiitod effects
are 'Ir^ired. It is appropriate for afternoon or
party frocks. Width 36 inches. n * t\
Per yard .1.10

Artificial
Silk Striped Taffeta

Colon Cream. Hello, Sand, Copen, Grey.
Wine, Green. Brown, Nivy and Black

nft_P.91 Thia artificial Bilk-striped Wool Taffeta
I/O Ot I will make up extremely smart In either
blouse or dress. A fashionable fabric for either house
or streot, weai. Width 39 inches. *\ t\f\
Per yard

~
O.UU

43 -3.00

fluisoed and
a corrert weight for
semi- tailored suits,
dresses or skirts is this
all-woo! black San-Toy
It comes ID a tine dis-
tinct cord, and IB an
unusually durable (a
ric. Width 43
Ins. Per yard. 3.50

Permo

44 -.2.75
Per Yd.

AO O*57 Thla black
UO-O.C I mohair Per-
mo is famed for ltd clean
wearing qualities and
lufctroua appearance. It
wllJ not crease easily,
and makes up hand-
somely for dresses or
separate skirts. Width
44 ins. o 7C
Per yard ..... fc. f O

Broadcloth

54^6.50
delivered
Per Yd.

f\O OonThis All-wool
UO-Oty mack Broad-
cloth comes in a desir-
able weieht for suits.
coats or separate skirts.
A splendidly finished
and satisfactory wear-
Ing fabric. Width
54 Ins. Yard,
delivered

, C CrtD.OU

Colors Copen, Wine, Taupe, Brown, Green
and Navy

08~823 " Jou Desire a dress fabric satis-

f.ictory both in appearance and
-.ou will make a good selection in chosing
>ol Cashmere. Being a French make, it

]y woven and well finished.

Width 41 inches. Per yard 3.00

Per Yd.

f\o eo^ Becoming
UO-O^O dresses o r

sfpjrato skirts may be
fashioned from this fine

pebble weave black Ar-
mure. A satisfactory
wearing English-made
ail-wool fabric. r\ f\f\
441ns. Yard. O.UU

Cashmere

4! IE. 1.50
PerYd.

riate weight
for dresses or blouses Is

this well-flntsbed cot-
ton and wool Cash-
mere. It Is dyed a deep
black, and is much fav-
ored for mourning
wear. Width 4 en
41 Ins. Yard I .OU

Poplin

40w- 3.75
PerYd.

AO oon This French
UO-OOO made wool
Poplin Is a superior
fabric both iu quality
and finish. stylish
gowns or dresses may
be fashioned from this
haadaon bl t mate
lal. Width 40 } 7C
Ins. Per yard O . I \J

English

Poplin
Ins.

Wide

PerYd.

Colors Old Rose,
rown, Grey,

Copen, Navy and
Black.

08-818 s

dresses

suitable for either

house or street wear
can be made from
this firmly woven
cotton and wool
Poplin. A profit-
able fabric t o

buy on account
of its service-giv-

ing qualities.

Width 38
ins.

Per

yard 1 .

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain anything in dress goods, whether it be some

new material, or quality thai is not shown in the catalogue, you are in-

vited to write to the Shopping Service and describe just what you desire.

If the wanted article is to befound among the slocks in the store an ex-

perienced shopper will make the purchase or if you so wish she will first
send you price andfull description of the goods desired.

Address THE SHOPPING SERVICE,'

<<T. EATON C.
TORONTO

imrrto

CANADA

38 1.85

Union Cashmere
Inches Per
Wide Yard

Colors Copen, Brown, Wine, Taupe,
Myrtle and Navy

flO_QOO At SI. ^5 per yard this cotton andvo O wool Cashmere is a very spivial
value. For dresses and blouses it will both
look and wear well. Width 3S inches. . O r-
Per yard 1 . OO

36
I nches
Wide

Cotton
Cashmere

Per
Yard65C

Colors Cream, Pink, Sky, Old Rose, Copen,
Wine, Purple, Navy

nQ_R94 Suitable for house drosses, blouses orVO OtH children's frocks is this fine
Cashmere. An excellent fabric for -

service. Per j-ard DOC
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English Gabardine

47 w.-. Y^ 3.50

Colors: Purple. Myrtle, Brown,

Navy and Black.

08-831 This handsome Wool
Gabardine is an ideal

fabric for tailored suits or separ-

ate skirts. Being nrmly con-

structed and well finished, we
can recommend it to give satis-

factory service. Width o Crt
47 inches. Per yard O.OU

43 Wi'de

Colors: Black and Navy only.

OR R"?2 An English-madevo oof.
Serge moderately

priced and particularly suit-
able for dresses or separate
skirts. Considering the ad-
vanced cost of wool fabrics,
this number at J2.25 per yard
is very special value. Width
43 inches. O OC
Per yard ...*J

FRENCHVNEIAN

Chevron Suiting

50
Ins.

Wide
Pe

Yard; 4.00
Colors: Taupe, Brown, Wine,

Navy.

08-833 T h ' s Chevron - stripe
Suiting is quite up to

date and is an ideal fabric for
suits or separate skirts. Ti j'ou
desire a stylish and serviceable
fabric, this number is well worth
considering. Width 50 ins. A f\f\
Per yard t

Colors: Copen, Taupe, Wine,
Green, Brown, Navy and
Black.

08 834 ^ e offer you in this

worsted - finished
Serge a fabric particularly
adapted for dresses, separ-
ate skirts or girls' middy
suits. It will give satisfac-
tory service, being woven
from strong cotton and wool
yarns. Width 36 ins. 1 A C
Per yard I .'TV/

2.10

Colors: Black and Navy only.

08-835 Hard service can be

expected from suits,

dresses or skirts made of this

cotton and wool Gabardine. A
smart and good-appearing fab-

ric at a very reasonable price.

This Gabardine will give you full

satisfaction. Width 45 910
inches. Per yard ......

fc IV

NAVW
YARD |

Stylish and
Distinctive

45 w- Ya
p
r

e

d

r

4.00
Colors: Copen, Brown,
Taupe, Myrtle, Burgundy,
Navy and Black.

no oog Graceful - appear-
ing suits or one-

1 rosses may be made
from this firmly woven ana
sr.ft - finished fabric. A
splr-mlld French wool Vene-
tian. Width 45 ins. A (\f\
Per yard 4-.UU

An Extra

Special Value

50 Ins. Wide

08-838 Besides being
good value, this

cotton and wool Serge will

give decidedly good wear.

It win make up smartly in

either women's or mi ^' s'

garments, being firmly
woven and well finished.

Color: Navy only. Width
50 inches.

Per yard .oO

A Specially
Priced Bargain

50 Ins. Wide

08-839 An advantageous
purchase e n -

ables us to offer this cot-
ton and wool Serge at the
very low price quoted.
You will be well pleased
with its good-wearing
qualities,

' whether made
up in suit, dress or skirt.

Color; Black only. Width
50 inches.

Per yard

.

9 1 fl

^SPECIAL
'BARGAIN

Superior Quality

Cfl Ins. Per C CA
QU Wide yard 0.UU

Delivered

Colors: Black and Navy
08-837 Tnls fine.diagonal-

corded fabric will
fashion stylish and depend-
able-wearing suits or skirts.

You may order this all-wool
fabric, resting assured it

will be satisfactory. Width
50 Inches. C CA
Per yard, delivered U.JU

Cheviot Serge

54 4.75

Color: Dark Navy only.

no OAQ This semi-rough-
finished \V..nl S.TK"

is adapted for hard service

and will not shine readily.

For yipiiMc m-n's and wo-
men's suits, as well as sep-
arate skirts and coats, it is

a satisfactory fabric. Width
54 in' A 7C
Per yard t. I v

Vicuna Serge

54 6.50
Ins. Per
Wide Yard

Delivered

Colors: Black and Navy only.

08 841 This firmly woven and
soft-finished Vicuna

Serge is much favored for
tailor-made suits or skirts.
Woven from all-wool yarns and
surprisingly morn-rate in price
when the quality is taken into

deration. Width 54

ins. Per yard,

08-842 / 08-843

Men's-Weight Suitings
Colors: Brown, Navy and Black, with White

pin stripes.

08-842 We can recommend this All-wool
Suiting for either men's or wo-

shap'--rt--p'--rt--
"7 HH
' '""'

men's W'ar. A smart-looking,
taining fabric. Width 54 inches.
Per yard, delivered

Colors: Navy and Grey mixtures.

08-843 This A ' 1-wo 1 Suiting will make
stylish and serviceable suits. For

women's as well as men's wear. O f\C\
Width 51 ins. Per yard, delivered O.UU

Botany Serge
CO Ins. Per C Cf|
JeC wide Yard tl.wll

Delivered

Color: Dark Navy only.

08-844 suPer ' r wool yarns are
used In the weaving of

this fine-twilled Botany Serge.
For one-piece dresses, separate
skirts or semi-tailored suits, you
will find this smooth-finished
and soft-textured fabric par-
ticularly adapted. Width 52
inches. C Cf|
Per yard, delivered \Jm\J\J

Men's Serge

56
I ns.

Wide

Color: Dark Navy only.

08-845 This is a sPlendilJ

quality All - wool

Serge that you may choose

with confidence for your own
or your men folks' "best

wear" suits. It is firmly

woven with a soft finish and
will tailor beautifully. Width
56 inches. O CO
Per yard, delivered. . .<*.\JU
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Cn Inches Per
JU wide yard Z..

Color: Grey Mixture Only.

08-846 For suits or skirts des-

tined for hard wear we
can thoroughly recommend this

smart-looking .Cotton and Wool
Tweed. A practical fabric that

can be relied upon to give long
sen-ice without soiling or showing
wear readily. At the moderate

price quoted for this material we
would advise you to order early.

Width 50 inches.

Per yard

inches
wide

Colors: Brown, Blue or

Grey Mixtures.

08-847 This w o o I-

filled cotton
warp Tweed is an econ-
omical fabric to buy on
account of its good
wearing qualities. Wo-
men's, girls' or boys'
garments made from
this number will give
dependable service.
Width 48 inches. O f\f\
Per yard .fc.UU

Shepherd's Checks
08-850 Serviceable garments for

misses or children can be
made from this cotton fabric.
Width 36 inches. Medium or CQp
large size check. Per yard. . V*7w
08-851 This well-finished Cotton

Fabric will make satis-
factory garments for women's or
misses' wear. Small size check
only. Width, 36 inches. 7Kr>
Per yard / wV/

08-852 Satisfactory for suits
dresses or skirts is this

worsted-finished cotton and wool
fabric. Small, medium or large
checks. Width 52 inches. O Cf\

Per
Yard

Colors: Grey, Dk. Grey
or Brown Mixtures.

08-849 stronS wearing
Suits or Pants

for either men's or boys'
wear can be made from
this reliable wool and
cotton Tweed. An Eng-
lish fabric specially
made to withstand hard
usage. Width, 54 inches.
State color desired.
Per
yard

Colors: Dark Brown, Lt. Brown
and Blue Mixtures.

08-848 ThiB All-wool Tweed
with its pretty invisible

check effect will make up into very
attractive and serviceable gar-
ments. For knock-about suits or

skirts, this fabric is one of the

most fashionable. Order a sufficient

supply for present and future needs.

Width 40 inches. p 1
f)

Per yard
*" IU

A Popular Coating
A Q40

ered

inches Per
wide Yard

D.l"

Color: Black only.

08-853 For fal1 an<3 winter wear
this richly-finished seal-

ette is very popular. Woven with
a deep silk pile on a cotton
foundation and will make stylish
coats, muffs or stoles. With
reasonable care this imitation fur
fabric will give very satisfactory
service. Width, 48 ins. 7 1 C
Per yard, delivered I . I U

A Splendid Quality

48

Per QYard 0.
A O Inches

40 wide
Color: Black only Dilivei

08-854 The close silk Pile of
this Sealette makes it

very appropriate for handsome
coats and' fur sets. Itisasplendid
quality and a very near imitation
of seal. Being woven on a fine
cotton back it will give satisfac-
tory service, although we do not
recommend it for rough
wear. Width 48 inches.
Per yard, Q Ofl
delivered... O.OU

Showerproof
"

Sealette
nches Pel
wide Yar

Delivered
Color: Black only.

08-855 Wnere distinc-

tion or good ap-
pearance is desired in

either coat or fur set we
can recommend this hand-
some Sealette. It Is woven
with an all-silk pile on a
cotton foundation and

guaranteed "showerproof"
by the maker on condition

that the following instruc-

tions are adhered to: "If

garment is wet shake- well

and rub gently with a
soft cloth, allow to drj
then brush slightly, when
original finish will return

to fabric." Width, 48 ins.

Per yard,

delivered. ..

1 1
' l

6.00

Black Caracul
Illustrated to right.

Inches Per
wide Yard

Delivered

08-856 Smart-appearing, as well as
serviceable coats, muffs or

Btoles for women's or misses' wear may
be fashioned from this beautiful imi-
tation fur fabric. It is woven from
mohair on a close cotton back, and is

greatly favored for cold weather wear.
Width, 48 inches. C f\f\
Per yard, delivered O.UU

48

Tweed Coating
Illustrated to right.

Inches
wide v-3.50

Colors: Brown and Grey Mixture.

08-857 This soft-finished wool and
cotton Coating will prove a

durable, warm fabric for winter
You may order this number for your
own or daughter's coat, resting assured
It will be entirely satisfactory. O en
Width 54 ins. Per yard O.UU

White Bear Cloth
Illustrated to left.

Inches Per
wide Yard 4.50

08-858 ^or a Dabv s coat, cap. fur
set or carriage rug this bear-

cloth is a very practical and satisfac-

tory fabric. It is woven from mohair
on a cotton back in a nice curl effect,
and will wash easily when soiled. At
the price quoted, it is a very special
value. Width, 48 inches. -

Per yard

Chinchilla Coating
Illustrated to left.

EA Inches Per A

54 wide Yard 4.
Colors: Taupe, Brown and Navy.

08-859 Becoming coats for women as
well as warm and serviceable

coatfi for misses' school wear may be
fashioned from this well-made wool
Chinchilla cloth. It possesses splendid
wearing qualities and is an exceptional
value. Width, 54 inches. A Cf)
Per yard tWU
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Men's Clothing Combining Good

On these and the following pages will be

found a splendid selection of men's outer

garments made from reliable fabrics, well cut,

carefully tailored and finished by experts. Each

and all represent exceptionally good value.

Warm and Serviceable Overcoat
in the New Dark Brown

Knitted Fabric

Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest.

Length 48 inches.

44~ 700 An '-
T

'stcr that is "t-rpraely smart as well as

practical. The double-breasted front and

largo convertible collar afford protection against the

cold, and the two-piece belt at back and deep vent give

a. very stylish appearance. The material is a heavy,
warm wool and cotton knitted overcoating that will wear
well. It comes in a plain, dark seal brown. Made with two-

way, deep shawl collar, storm tabs on sleeves, one inside

and two flap body pockets, and is lined throughout with

durable twill body linings; glacade sleeve linings.

This "EATON- MADE" overcoat is sure to be a favorite

with men who ilesire something just a little different

from the ordinary without belns in the

least extreme. Price, delivered

When ordering, give measurement all

round chest over the vest, also state height

and weight.

Splendid All-Wool Heather Mixture
in a Dark Brown Shade

Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.

Length 48 inches.

44701 A splendid Overcoat, made in our own shops, that
embodies all the features of a practical coat style.

fit and quality. It is made of a fine extra-heavy, all-wool

overcoating, in a rich dark brown heather mixture. Cut with

Rood, full skirt, regular flap pockets, convertible storm collar,

belt fastening at back with two buttons and deep vent. Lined
with serviceable twill body linings.

Price, delivered 28.50

Practical Oxford Grey Overcoat

a Style that is Always Popular
Sizes 36 to 44-Inch chest.

Length 48 inches.

AA~70? ^e recommend this Oxford Grey Overcoat to

man who wants something superior in an all-arou

practical overcoat. You will like the style double-breast*

large patch flap pockets and deep convertible collar. It

tailored of a thick, fleecy wool cheviot with small percentag
cotton ; has split sleeves, storm strap on cuffs, half belt ami rie<

centre vent at back. Well finished and lined througho
with heavy twilled Italian cloth. se C
Price, delivered 36. 5'
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Appearance With Long Wear

We can supply
these garments only
in the sizes and
materials stated. We
do not mal^e men's

clothing to order.

A Big Warm Coat

Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest.

14~705 'Bn '* tms a bis warm, comfortable-

looking Coat? Material is a dark
ich Brown Cheviot tinged with heather,

howing a faint overplaid pattern, nearly
11 wool with small percentage of cotton.

CATON-tailored double-breasted style with

rind-strap on cuffs, half belt with two buttons
Jid deep centre vent at back. Body lined

rith durable twilled Italian linings. Average
ength 50 inches. _
>rice. delivered 36.5O

Oxford Grey Ulster

Sizes 36 to 46 Inches.

44" 703 ^ Coat that embodies comfort
and good style for the man who

wants something good in a serviceable, warm
overcoat; made of a flrmly-woven wool and
cotton Canadian tweed In plain, dark Oxford

grey. Designed in full - fitting, double-

breasted Ulster style with deep, convertible

storm collar, wind strap on cuffs, half belt and

deep centre vent at back. Good Italian

linings. Average length 48 inches. _ xy/%
Price, delivered 27.OO

Real Cold Weather Coat

Sizes 36 to 44-Inch chest.

44-704 Tms very Practical Winter Ulster,

made of wool and cotton over-

coating of heavy weight in a fancy dark brown
check pattern, will keep you warm and com-
fortable in the coldest weather. It is cut in

good style, double-breasted with two-way con-

vertible storm collar, storm tab and buttons
on cuffs; two-piece half belt and deep centre

vent at back. Has strong twill body and
sleeve linings. Average length ^ t\t\
48 inches. Price, delivered... . 3O.OO

Winter Weight
Sizes 35 to 44-inch chest.

AA-70R A very distinctive Coat for
1 uo dress or general Fall and

Winter wear. It is made in the popular
single-breasted, fly-front Chesterfield style
with self collar, regular flap body pockets,
welted breast pocket and deep centre vent.
The material is a good quality heavy Black
Melton wool with a small percentage of
cotton. Lined throughout with fine twill
Italian linings. Average length i

44 inches. Price, delivered. .. .1

Winter Weight
44-707 Same style and sizes as 44-706.

1 v ' but made of a firmly woven
heavy-weight Grey Canadian Frieze wool,
with small percentage of cotton.oe nfiGood linings. Price, delivered OO.UU

Fall Weight
Sizes 35 to 44-inch chest.

44-70R Another splendid light-weight Top
' * uo Coat for men. Made of a wool

and cotton Black Cheviot in single-breasted,
fly-front style with regular flap pockets and
welted breast pocket; has vent at back.
Durable Italian linings. Average *e r\n
length 44 ins. Price, delivered &O.UO

Fall Weight
44-.7DQ Same style and sizes as 44-708,

1 r only material is a smooth, soft-
finished Oxford wool and cotton Cheviot.
Serviceable twill linings. or- *\r\
Price, delivered............... 4CO.UO
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Comfortable, Smart-Looking Overcoats
They Are Carefully Tailored in Long Wearing Materials

"^OATS bearing the EATON label are well

^ known for their good appearance and long

wearing qualities. They are cut in pre-

vailing styles, and quoted at very low prices.

You may select your coct with the fullest con-

fidence from these pages. They represent De-
pendable Value.

44-711

44-7K

Smart Style,

Moderately Priced
Color Rich Dark Heather

Mixture

Sixes 36 to 44-Inch chest

Average length 48 inches.

44_7'f
i
l A coat to measure up

to the requirements
of the man who desires a warm
garment of dependable quality in

good style at a moderate price.

It is made of a well-woven, heavy-
weight dark Heather Mixed
Cheviot, warm but not cumber-
some. The material is wool with

small percentage of cotton, splend-

idly tailored in a smart, full-

fitting double - breasted style.

This garment features the new split

sleeves, double - stitched raised

seams, two-piece half belt, deep
centre vent at back, storm strap
and button on cuffs. The high collar

is convertible. Lined throughout
with Italian twill serge linings.

An "EATON-MADE" coat we
recommend with the greatest con-

fidence. _
Price, delivered fU.UU

Your size corresponds with

your normal chest measurement

taken over vest. Do not make

allowances for clothing. This Is

taken care of In the size of the

coat.

44-710

A Warm Ulster
Color Dark Brown.

Sizes 36 to 46-Inch chest.

Average length 48 inches.

44-.71 For warmth, appearance,
and the service it gives

you this heavy Winter-weight fleecy
wool Canadian Tweed is a most
satisfactory choice. It is "EATON-
MADE" in the popular double-
breasted style, in a dark shade
tinged with Brown showing an ox-
blood thread over-check. The two-
way collar comes well up above the
ears, assuring ample protection on
cold blustery days. All seams are
raised, and double-stitched; two-
piece half belt closes with two but-
tons; deep centre vent at back, flap
body pockets. Durably lined
throughout. A convenient feature
is the ticket pocket with flap on
left cuff - oo t\r\
Price, delivered OO.UU

44-713

Dark Oxford Grey
Sizes: 36 to 44-Inch chest.

Average length 48 Inches.

44-713 A smart double-breasted
Ulster "EATON-MADE"

of substantial All-wool Canadian
I Frieze, that heavy ^yinterweight
[material of splendid wearing
I qualities. This is a big full-fitting

[garment with plenty of drape in
Ithe skirt. It has deep convertible
storm collar reaching well up
around the head, centre vent at
back, regular flap body pockets
and storm strap with two buttons
on cuffs. All-around detachable
belt fastens with buckle. Strong
twill Italian body lining
Price,
delivered..

Splendid U^" Coat
of All -Wool Cheviot

Color Olive Brown
Sizes: 36 to 44-Inch chest.

Average length 48 Inches.

44_714 Expert tailoring and
materials of exception-

al quality combine to make this
coat one of unusual merit. Cut
in the English coat style the
kind that looks and feels warm
and comfortable. It is designed
of a fine all-wool Olive Brown
cheviot, thick and fleecy, show-
ing a Dark Blue and faint Green
overcheck. Double - breasted,
with two-way storm collar, two-
piece belt and centre vent at

back, wind strap and two rows
of stitching on cuffs, patch pock-
ets with flaps. The skirt has a
wide, generous sweep, giving:
plenty of drape and a very dis-
tinctive appearance. Finished
with good quality twill serge
body linings.

Price, delivered...

Comfortable, Warm All-Wool Tweed Coat
X ((((( Color: Dark Blue tinged with Brown.

Average Length 50 Inches. Sizes: 36 to 44-Inch chest.

44-712 Here '

s a coat that wil1 6ive warmth and comfort, that is tailored

44-712 in good style, will render good service and is very moderately
priced. It is "EATON- MADE" of a good-looking all-wool tweed in a rich
dark blue shade faintly tinged with brown, in double-breasted full-fitting
style with two-piece belt fastening with two buttons and centre vent at
back. The convertible two-way storm collar comes high up around the
head. Regular flap body pockets, three-inch wind sfrap, keeper, and one
button on sleeve. Finished with good quality Italian twill

linings throughout. Price, delivered
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That Give Warmth in Cold Weather
In Very Smart Styles, Moderately Priced '

j 'HERE are several important point,
I consider in choosing your clothes

Comfort, Style andAppearance,
and Value. EATON Coa(s embody
features. They are made upfrom smc
cloths, selected because of their wearing qualities
as uell as appearance. They
easy fitting sizes that assure com,
in all the new styles. We b>

coats offer as big values as you can obtain

Wear
these

rt look' n

r-.edin

\ilored

these

c

*

Thick, Warm ^
Tweed in Good Style
Color Dark Brown with Green

and lighter Brown

Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest

Average length 48 inches

jj 7<c Splendid value in a
1
"

warm, winter - weight,
all-wool dark brown tweed slightly
tinged with green and showing a
fighter brown thread overcheck. A
firmly woven tweed that will give
excellent wear, and a fine appear-
ance. It is "EATON-MADE,"
and may be depended upon for its

good quality and good tailoring
throughout. Double-breasted with
all-around loose belt fastening with
a buckle; regular flap body pock-
ets, wind strap and two buttons on
cuffs Heavy twill Italian body
linings. n <

Price, delivered O I .

Warm Wool
Tweed Ulster

Color: Dark Grey tinged with
Blue.

Sizes: 36 to 44-inch chest.

Average length 48 inches.

44_y-jg Men of any age may
wear this style Coat.

It will give a well-dressed ap-
pearance on any occasion.
Made of thick, warm wool
overcoating, Cheviot finish, in
dark grey tinged with green.
It is a cleverly designed ulster
in the double-breasted, full,

easy-fitting style, with invert-
ed pleat down centre seam,
and two-piece belt with two
buttons at back. Deep con-
vertible storm collar, regular
flap body pockets and turn-
back all-around cuff on sleeves.
Finished with good, service-
able Italian twill body linings.
Price,
delivered

Ail-Wool Cheviot Ulster, Heather Mixture
Color: Rich Dark Heather Mixture. 337 r

Sizes: 36 to 44-inch chest. Average length 50 inches.

44_71R A very warm coat, "EATON-MADE" in double-breasted style
of substantial all-wool Cheviot in a rich dark heather mixture.

It is extra thick and fleecy, ensuring plenty of warmth on the coldest day
and i.s a very handsome coat that you may well be proud of. Designed on
full fitting lines with plenty of skirt room; an ideal coat for motoring or
driving. Deep convertible storm collar, large roomy flap pockets, half-belt
at back closing with two buttons, wind straps on cuffs and ^Q CO
good quality of linings throughout. Price, delivered *^^\/

44-718

All-Wool Ulster

of Serviceable Tweed

Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest

Average length 48 inches

AA J4 7 A big. warm Ulster, with

style and good appear-

ance, that will give splendid service.

It's EATON tailored of all-wool

closely woven dar'.c brown tweed, a

heavy winter weight of dependable

quality, i:i double-breasted style with

all-around belt and buckle, slash body

pockets, centre vent at back and

two-way convertible storm collar.

Wind strap on cuffs with two but-

tons. Durable linings throughout.

Very moderately priced.

Delivered

. _ g\fi28.OO

A Melton Ulster is

Always Good Style
Color: Black.

Sizes: 36 to 44-Inch chest

Average length 48 inches.

44-715 This splendid double-

breasted Ulster will keep
you warm in cold winter storms, and
will give you the satisfaction of

knowing you are well dressed. Made
of closely woven black Melton, a cloth

which combines great warmth with

strength and service. The material

is wool with a very small percentage
of cotton. This well-tailored garment
is "EATON-MADE," cut in the full,

easy-fitting style with half-belt and
centre vent at back, two-way con-
vertible storm collar, straps on cuffs

and regular flap body pockets. Lined

throughout with twill Italian cloth.

Kxceptional value. Af\ (\f\
Price, delivered T\Jm\J\t

When ordering give EXACT meas-
urement all around chest over vest.

Do not make any allowance for outer

clothing, as this is done In cutting

the coat. Also state your height and

weight.
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A Warm Coat of Good-Looking Kersey Cloth
With Blended Muskrat Collar

Price 32^ Delivered

( Illustrated to the left )

Sizes 35 to 44-Inch chest.
Average length about 50 inches.

Here is a Coat of outstanding merit that adds
to its exceptionally fine appearance an unusual

degree of warmth and a splendid capacity for long service.

It is made of a Black Union Kersey cloth in full-fitting,
double-breasted style. The full-furred dark Northern
Muskrat shawl collar ensures ample protection for the ears,
and gives a very rich looking appearance, while the rubber
interlining in both sleeves and body not only keeps out the

cold and damp, but keeps in the heat. The body is

lined with a heavy curl cloth, a guarantee of
extra warmth. It is a good length, affording ample
protection to well below the knees. Two warm
body pockets with flaps; knitted wind cuffs in the
sleeves. Closes with worsted barrels and flat braid
loops. This is a coat we have no hesitation in recom-
mending to the man who is out in all
kinds of weather. Price, delivered....

Black Beaver Coat

With Persian

Lamb Collar

39^
Price

Delivered

( Illustrated to Bight )

Sizes 35 to 44 inch chest

Average Length 50 inches

M M 720 ^ Beaver Cloth, fur-collared coat may be depended upon for warmth, _'u
comfort, good appearance and serviceable wear, and this one possesses all these

good qualities at a very moderate price. It is made of a fine, smooth finished, firmly
woven black Beaver cloth wool and cotton. The body is lined with warm curl cloth,
interlined, both body and sleeves, with windproof rubberized cotton. The deep
shawl collar of pieced Persian Lamb adds a very distinctive appearance, in addition to

providing ample warmth and protection for the face and ears. It is double-breasted,
closing with worsted-covered barrels -and flat braid loops; regular flap body pockets.
Full length and well fitting, this coat strongly enwraps the body to well below the
knees. Knitted wristlets in sleeves protect the arms from the cold winds. A depend-
able coat that will give you complete satisfaction. Average length 50
inches. Price, delivered ,

Descriptions of
Overcoats Shown on the

Page Opposite

A Warm Ulster of Oxford Grey
Sizes 36 to 44-inch chest. Length 50 Inches.

4d_7OC Designed in the comfortable double-breasted style, this
1 * u Ulster of Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot with a faint dark blue

overcheck will prove warm and serviceable. The material is nearly
all-wool just enough cotton to improve the wearing qualities. It is

"EATON-MADE" with convertible storm collar, two-piece half-belt,
vent at back, turn-back cuffs, slashed body pockets, one inside pocket
and twilled wool lining.

Price, delivered 29.70
* * * * : *

Good-Looking Brown Coat, Sheepskin
Chamois Lined

Sizes 36 to 44-Inch chest. Length 48 Inches.

AAft't Here is a Coat you can depend on for grfcat warmth and
1 *"* service. It is made in our own factory of a serviceable

wool and cotton nap coating in a rich dark brown shade. Cut in the
full-fitting double-breasted ulster style with convertible storm collar,
half-belt, wind straps on cuffs and deep vent at back. The sleeves
and the body of the coat are Interlined to the flap pockets with sheep-
skin Chamois, making it practically cold and wind proof. _ _ _
Price, delivered 38.45

Grey Chinchilla Coat With Sheepskin
Chamois Lining

Sizes 36 to 44-Inch chest. Length 48 Inches.

AA^T) 1) A roomy, easy-fitting Ulster cut in the double-breasted
1 "

style, that will appeal to motorists, etc. Has wide con-
vertible collar, regular flap pockets, half-belt and vent at back; wind
straps on cuffs and good serviceable Italian twill body linings. It is
"EATON-MADE" of a heavy wool and cotton Chinchilla cloth in
Oxford Grey shade. The sleeves and body are interlined with sheep-
skin chamois, making the g'arment weather-proof. oa <9e
Price, delivered .................................... OO.OO

All-Wool Blue and Brown Cheviot Ulster
Sizes 36 to 44 inches. Length 48 inches.

A big, warm Greatcoat or Ulster thatis cut on generous,

full-fitting lines in double-breasted style with two-piece
half-belt at back, wide convertible storm collar, wind straps on cuffs,
two regular body flap pockets and one inside slash pocket. The
material is a rich, thick, soft-finished all-wool Cheviot in a blue ground,
tinged with brown.

* Ae1

Price, delivered .................................... 33.95

A Big, Warm, Navy Blue Chinchilla
Sizes 36 to 44 inches. Length of coat 48 Inches.

AA^T)A Men's warm, serviceable Overcoat of good appearance.
' ^^ suitable for any occasion. Made pf wool-and-cotton

Dark Navy Blue Chinchilla Coating, it is a heavy-weight coat care-
fully designed for comfort in the full-fitting double-breasted style.
Has wide convertible storm collar, two-piece half-belt at back and
deep vent, regular pockets and wind strap on cuffs. Well lined
throughout with serviceable Italian twill body linings. i^t\^l\
Price, delivered .................................... 3O.7O

* > * * * *

Smart Form-Fitting Style
Sizes 34 to 39 inches. Length 44 Inches.

44 700 A Coat that will appeal to the well-dressed young man
' o who desires good style without going to the extreme.

Designed in double-breasted, form-fitting style, with convertible
storm collar, high waist effect, half-belt and deep vent at back, slash
pockets. It is lined with heavy twill. Material is rich dark brown
all-wool tweed, showing a faint olive and grey over-
check. Price, delivered ...........................

Sizes 36 to 44 Inches.

A heavy Ulster made

39.40

Double-Breasted Full-Fitting Style
Length of coat 48 Inches.

in our own factory of a splen-
did wearing wool Cheviot in a rich dark

brown ground with a faint green overcheck. This is

a coat that effects a smart, well-dressed appearance.
Specially designed in the double-breasted, full-

fitting style, with two-piece half-belt and deep vent
at back. Double-stitched seams, split sleeves, with
wind straps on cuffs. Flap patch body pockets,
and one inside pocket. Strong, service-
able Italian Linings. Price, delivered

nf
tit >
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44-746 44-743

Brown Pin Check in Good Style
dd-74fi ThJs Sult ta specially designed for men and young me"?H0 who want to be up-to-date, yet not too conspicuous
Coat is two-button, single-breasted style witn sort roll pcaK laueis'
higii waist etfect, regular llap pockets and deep vent at back'
Jbive-button vest. Tile trousers have regular pockets, belt loopsand are finished with cults. Tue materiaiis union of wool and cotton
worsted finished suiting, in a rich dark brown pin check pattern,
a fabric that is easily cleaned and will not show the wear readily
Italian twill body linings. It is an "EATON-MADE" Suit.

Price, delivered

CUeat ..... 34 35 36
Waist. ... 30 31 32
Leg Length 29 to 33 inches.

Dignified Grey Pepper and Salt Worsted
44""743 "^ VPr -v 'Itenined Suit for the man of conservative- taste.

It is tailored in our own factory of a flrraly woven
cotton and wool worsted in the pick and pick or pepper and salt

Pattern
The three-button conservative sacque is slightly form-

tting with vent in back, soft rolling medium i>eak lapels and usual
pockets. Vest closes with five buttons. Trousers are cut in a
comfortable width: have five pockets and belt loops; bottoms
finished plain. Serviceable Italian twill body linings.

Sizes: fhpst ... :tli :i7 38 39 40 42 44
Waist ..... 33 34 35 36 38 40 4-'

Length or Leg 30 to 34 Inches. oo Oft
vered .................................... OO. v>UPrice, dellve

Young Man's Smart Model in Brown >
44747 ^n up-to-the-minute model that will appeal to the

young man who follows the new styles. Coat is one-
button, single-breast.ed style with long peaked, soft rolling lapels,

pliantly treated to effect a graceful appearance; high waist effect with

deep vent at back, narrow sleeves with slight bell cutTs. Five-button
vest. Trousers are cut in season's prevailing style with regular
pockets, belt loops and cutf bottoms. This suit is "EATON-
MADE" of smooth-finished seal brown cottonand wool worsted,show-
ing a narrow stripe pattern; good serviceable body linings.

Sizes: rtHSl 34 35 3fi 37 38 3'.i

W:ilt 30 31 32 33 34 35
Leg Length 29 to 33 Inches. 1C f\f\

Price, delivered O. UU

Always state height and weight when ordering. For !

Instructions on how to measure turn to page following
|

Index at back of Catalogue.

Splendid Values
in

EATON-MADE
Suits

Order Sizes

by Tables
below

44-745 44-748

A Splendid Suit of Brown Worste
44-745 A sP'Midid Sui

of One importe
_ fact- ui imu imporieo English union worstedwool and cotton, in a rich dark brown pin-head clu

showing a faint thread line stripe. Coat is design ec
the slightly semi-fitting style with soft roll note
lapels, regular llap pockets and deep vent at \>i

Jive-button vest. Trousers cut in medium width v
five pockets, belt loops and plain bottoms.

Hzes: Chest 36 37 38 39 40 42
Waist 33 34 35 36 38 40
Leg Length 30 to 34 Inches. o m u

Price, delivered 34. ('.

An Oxford Grey in Good Taste
44-748 This mo(| el was designed for the man vno wants a finely tailored suit that will refl
good taste on all occasions. It is "EATON-MAD
in a three-button, single-breasted semi-fitting a
with slightly cutaway corners. Vest closes w
fi\e buttoni. Comfortable fitting trousers cut
conservative lines have five pockets and belt lo<
plain bottoms. The cloth is a firmly woven wool a
eon. in worsted-finished tweed, in dark Oxford Gr
(bowing stripe of darker shade

.Sizes: ( h, si :;,, 37 38 39 40 42
33 34 35 36 38 40LM Length 80 toM Inohea. 0-7

I . i

Navy Blue Serge Is Always Corre'u

44-744 A Sllit tllat is always correct a Navy Bl
It is cut on smart lines in the three-butt

tingle-breasted style, with vent at back, soft roll no
lapels and flap pocketa rive-button vest. Trousers hitwo side. in. i hip. watch pocket and belt loops, flnisi

;itli plain bottoms The material is a fine twill all-w
lilue Serge, it will K j v( , splendid wear, and will u
readily gloss or shine.

Sizes: ' 'ii.'st . . ;n; 37 38 39 40
Watet. .. 33 31 ;(.-, SB sg
Lei; I.cncth 30 tn .TI Inches.

I'nee. delivered. .

42
411

II

32.4

44-747 44-744
Our Suits are made up in proportionate sizes onl

Thus a 30 waist is supplied only with 34 chest, et

240 EATON Guarantee: Goods Satisfactory or Money Refund- u, Including Shipping Charges EATON C<J.



Suits 44-754, 44-755

are for

Stout Men

Other Suits are/

Average
Sizes

yp*^

44-753

T *

\

44-754

All-Wool Blue Serge Suit
for Stout Men

AA 7HA This Suit is designed especially for the man
' 3* inclined to stoutness. It is built not only

to fit him, but to relieve his figure of any appearance of

corpulence. It is an excellent quality twill Blue Serge
made of all-wool Botany yarns in a rich Dark
Navy indigo dye. fast color. A particularly fine
suit either for business or "best" wea*. The coat
is cut in the three-button, single-breasted style, with
carefully modelled shoulders, collar and lapels. Regular
pockets; durable linings throughout. Five-button vest.
Trousers have five pockets with loops for belt tiA 9A
and plain bottoms. Price, delivered O'l md\t
Sizes: Chest... 38 39 40 42 44 46 48

Waist... 38 39 40 43 44 46 48
Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

Stout Men's Brown Worsted Suit
j* ycc Same style as No. 44-754. Made of closely woven

1 ot' wool and cotton, plain twill worsted in dark seal-
brown, showing a faint colored thread stripe. ac K.C\
See sizes above. Price, delivered OO*OU

44-750 44-751

Brown All-Wool Fancy Check Worsted
M Am 7C'i This Suit of rich dark brown all-wool fancy

' ''* worsted will retain its shape and give excellent
service. It is tailored in the conservative single-breasted
style in rich dark brown shepherd check, showing a
faint blue thread stripe. An " EATON - MADE' '

suit
of good taste and neat appearance: the coat has centre
vent in back, soft well-shaped lapels, and usual pockets.
Finished with good quality linings. Vest closes with five
buttons. Trousers have five pockets and loops
for belt. See sizes to right. Price, delivered. . . ,

Dark Oxford Grey Stripe Worsted
closely-woven dark Oxford Grey Worsted that

will give excellent wear. It is a union worsted
in dark Oxford Grey showing a faint stripe pattern,
"EATO N- MADE" in a good-looking single-breasted senii-

form-fitting style. Thr three-button coat is made with centre
vent at back, regular flap body pockets and soft roll lapels.
The vest is five-button. The neat-fitting trousers have five
pockets and loops for belt. Bottoms are finished plain. A
serviceable suit of neat appearance, at a moderateA f\f\
price. See sizes to right. Price, delivered O I ,\J\J

44-749

Dark-Grey Suit of Dependable Quality
44- 7*50 "^e very thing many men are looking for a neat

1 t>w business suit of dependable quality, at a moderate
price. It is well tailored and finished in the three-button con-
servative single-breasted style with vent at back and regular
flap pockets, snug-fitting collar with soft short roll lapels.
The materials are sturdy, well-woven dark grey cotton and
wool tweeds in neat subdued patterns. The vest has five
buttons. Trousers are medium width and have five pockets
and belt loops. Table of sizes below. 11 ~t c
Price, delivered . IO

Splendidly Tailored Brown Tweed
A. A 7 *? 1 Tailored of durable dark brown well-woven wool and

' ' cotton mixture Tweed in a neat, quiet pattern, this
suit is a splendid example of EATON value* ; made in our own
work rooms. The coat is in the popular tliree - button
conservative style, regular pockets with flaps and centre vent.
at back. Strong Italian twill body linings. Vest is five-button.
Trousers are cut in the prevailing style with belt loops, usual
pockets and plain-finished bottoms. This is a smart, good-
looking suit that will give splendid service, oo ESt
Table of sizes below. Price, delivered COiOU
X-rt Good Looking Blue and Olive Tweed
4A-7AQ -/^n EATON-tailored Suit of good appearance and
tt I H57 serviceable wear. Made of a closely-woven cheviot-
finished tweed with a blue background, tinned with Olive
Brown, in the conservative semi-fitting single-breasted style.
The material is wool and cotton, ensuring plrnt.\ of warmth.
The coat has snug-fitting collar, centre vent at naek and regular
flap pockets. Lined with durable Italian twill body linings.
Vest closes with five buttons. The well tailored trousers have
two side, watch and two hip pockets and belt loops. Finished
with plain bottoms.
Price, delivered

44-752

These suits are ready-to-wear garments, and
can be supplied in proportionate sizes only. Thus
a 36 chest with 33 waist; 37 chest with 34 waist, etc.

TABLE OF SIZES
Sizes: Chest.. 36 37 38 39 40 42 44

Waist.. 33 34 35 36 38 40 42

Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 241



For the Tall Man
and Average Sizes

Smart-Looking
Suits

Give Your
Correct

Size

All-Wool Blue Serge
Specially Designed for Tall Men

. . _ _ _ An All-wool Navy Blue Serge for the tall man
44~75b It is specially designed and in proper proportions
f9r the man of six feet and over in height. Fashioned in smart
single-breasted, three-button style with short soft roll notch
lapels, breast and regular flap body pockets, and deep centre
vent at back. Vest is a good length, closing with five buttons.
Regular pockets. Trousers are medium width, have five

pockets, belt loops and plain finished bottoms.
Price, delivered

Sizes: Chest ... 36 37 38
Waist . . 32 33 34
Leg length 33 to 36 Inches.

Warm Brown Tweed
In Attractive Novelty Stylt

This is a comfortable, warm novelty Si
in Brown Cassimere-flnished cotton at

wool tweed with a neat thread stripe pattern. T.'
material is hard wearing. and will give good servic
Coat is four button, singlB-breasted with doubl

stitched edges and raised seams throughout, fancy flaps ai
four buttons on pockets and fancy cuff on sleeves Si
button vest with regular pockets. Full-fitting peg-t<
trousers, made with half-inch loose lap seams, have fl-

pockets, tunnel and loops for belt and deep cuff t%-m t* u
bottoms. Price, delivered ........ 27. 0!

Sizes: Chest. . . 35 36 37 38 39 40 42
Waist. . . 31 32 33 34 35 37 39
Leg length 29 to 33 Inches

Grey

Grey Worsted Semi-Novelty Suit
. . -,,.-, A smooth cotton worsted in dark grey herring-bone44~ I Of pattern showing a lighter grey thread stripe. This
Suit will appeal very strongly to men who choose clothing a
little different from the general run. EATON tailored in
single-breasted semi-novelty three-button almost straight
front English style, slightly flared skirt with centre vent at
back, short roll peak lapels and regular flap body pockets;
double-stitched raised seams throughout. Vest closes with six
buttons. Semi-peg top trousers with five pockets, belt loops
and cuff bottoms. 9A. QC

42
39

A Conservative Brown Tweed
(Illustrated to Right)

A dignified Suit of rich dark brown tweed, tinged
with green and showing a purple thread stripe, a

quarter inch apart Made of firmly twisted wool and cotton
yarns and is dependable for its wearing powers. Modelled
in a three-button single-breasted style that will appeal to the
man of conservative tastes. .Short roll peak lapels, regular
flap body pockets, vent at back. Five-button vest. Trousers
have five pockets, belt loops and plain bottoms. nr* r-n
Price, delivered.. OO.5O

Sizes: Cheat. . . 36 37 38 39 40
Waist ... 33 34 35 36 38
Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

Pin Check Worsted Finish
A A Ten Exceptionally well tailored in our own work roor44~lOU of a smooth-finished cotton and wool worsted
medium grey pin check pattern, showing a faint blue thres
stripe. The single-breasted three-button coat has slight
rounded front, snug-fltting collar and shoulders, semi-flttt
back with centre vent and flap body pockets. Five-butt<
vest. Trousers have regular pockets, loops for belt, pla
bottoms. Good quality linings and trimmings. *t A .,

Price, delivered........... O O.O<
Sizes: Chest... 36 37 38 39 40 42 44

Waist. .33 34 35 36 38 40 42
Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

42
40

44
42

44-769

All-Wool Irish Blue Serge
(Illustrated to Left)

. . -
.,

This Cheviot-finished all-wool serge will n-
44~lbl readily gloss or shine. An admirable "best"
business suit that will give splendid wear and a well dressi
appearance. Faultlessly tailored in the three-button co
servative semi-fitting style and designed on the smart lines
much desired by particular men. Has short roll notch lape!
regular pockets and centre vent at back. Vest closes wi
five buttons. Trousers of medium width have five pocke '

and belt loops. Bottoms finished plain; good o/\ f\it
serviceable linings. Price, delivered .......... OU>U<

Sizes: Chest... 36 37 38 31 40 42 44
Waist ... 33 34 35 36 38 40 42
Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

All Wool Black Serge
A A 7co

" E AT " N M * D El
" a sm th finished, firm44|O woven all-wool black serge. Samesizes o^

and style as No. 44-761 . Delivered .......... Of .

242 Would Not New Shoes Go Well With Your New Suit? A Splendid Display on Paees 351-353 T. EATON C<2-



f'
Splendid Suits

Well -Tailored of

Good Materials

in Smart Styles

Give Correct

Sizes When
Ordering

i*

J

*
...

44-763 44-767
44-766 44-769

Ail-Wool Semi-Novelty Serge
i.A 763 This smartly tailored suit is made speci-

ally for the man who desires a broad,
added-shou'lder style. Made of a hard-twisted,
11-wool serge that will stand hard wear; it is in

he four-button, almost straight dip-front style,
.'1th soft-roll peak lapels, flare skirt with deep
ent at back, and regular flap pockets. Strong
will body linings. The vest is rather high cut.

Yousers are the easy-fitting, semi-peg-top style,
/1th heavy raised seams, five pockets, belt loops
nd cuff bottoms.

Sizes: Chest, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40. 42 only.
Waist, 31, 32. 33. 34. 35, 37. 39.

Leg Length, 23 to 33 inches only. OC f\f)
rice, delivered ..................... OO m\J\f

All -Wool Iron Grey Worsted
(Illustrated Above)

+4_7fi7 This suit ot all-wool, Iron-grey worsted,
in a comfortable, three-button, con-

ervative style that will appeal to well-dressed,
llddle-aged or elderly men, wno desire a suit of

up.ri'irity in material, tailoring anil style. Soft-
oll notch lapel, breast pocket and two Hap body
ookets: it has raised cord seams and centre vent
.t back. Good quality Italian serge body linings.
"est closes with five buttons. Trousers are cut
ledium width, have five pockets and loops for
elt. Bottoms finished plain.

Sizes: Chest, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42. 44.
Waist. 33, 34. 35, 36. 38, 40, 42.
Leg Length, 30 to 34 Inches.

'rice, delivered .....................

Fine Quality Navy Blue Serge
14-765 ^Iade of wool Botany yarns, Indigo dyed,

in a rich Xavy Blue of fine twill, this is a
uit with character In every line. Beautifully tailored
n the three-button, conservative style, slightly scml-
orm-fitting. soft-roll notch lapels, deep vent at back.

have two-button vent cuffs. Fine quality Italian
will body linings. Vest is cut in the smart no-collar
tyle and closes with five buttons. Trousers have five
ockets, loops and tunnel for belt, plain bottoms.

Sizes: Chest, 36, 37, 38. 39. 40, 42, 44.
Waist, 33, 34. 35, 36. 38, 4O. 42.
Leg Length, 30 to 34 inches.

'rice, delivered ........................

44-765 44-764

Same

Splendid Quality in Black Wool Serge
44-769 Tailored in our own factory of an unusually

fine quality of wool Botany Black serge,
this is a splendid choice for "Best" wear. Made in
single-breasted, semi-form-fitting, conservative, three-
button style, it may also be worn as a soft-roll to the
second button. Regular flap pockets, and vent at back.
Fine twill Italian body linings. The vest has no collar
and closes with five buttons. Trousers have five
pockets, belt loops and plain bottoms.

Sizes: Chest, 35, 36. 37. 38. 39, 40, 42, 44.
Waist, 32. 33, 34, 35. 36. 38, 40. 42
Leg Length, 30 to 34 Inches. / f f\/\

Price, delivered .......................... *rO.UU
All-Wool Navy Serge

44-768 Flne a'l-wool dark Navy Blue serg
sizes and style as No. 44-769.

Price, delivered ..........................

Warm Winter-Weight Brown Tweed
(Illustrated Above)

44-766 Tne material used in making this "EATON-
MADE" suit is a heavy-weight, dark Brown

Tweed, showing a neat check pattern in lighter shade of
brown. It is made of wool and small percentage of
cotton, ensuring ample warmth and splendid wear.
Made up in the three-button, semi-fitting, single-
breasted style. Five-button vest, with regular pockets.
Neat-fitting trousers with five pockets, belt loops and
bottoms finished plain.

Sizes: Chest, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44
Waist. 33. 34, 35, 36. 38. 40. 42
Leg Length, 30 to 34 Inches.

Price, delivered ..........................

-<-s All-Wool Navy Blue Novelty
44-764 llen s smart-looking, all-wool Navy serge, in

the noveltv four-button, seml-form-fitting
style. Coat has three pockets, with fancy (laps and
three buttons. Tailored with soft-roll peak l.i;

double-stitched, raised seams and sleeve heads. Hare
skirt, deep vent at back, and fancy turn-back top ruff,
with three buttons on the sleeve. Vest closes with six
buttons. Trousers cut full peg-top style, with wide
lap seams, five pockets, loops for belt, deep cuff bottoms

Sizes: Chest, 35. 36. 37. 38. 39, 40, 42.
Waist, 31, 32, 33. 34. 35. 37, 39.
Leg Length, 29 to 33 Inches.

Price, delivered .........................

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 VA/ f\f\ r\r fMO



Form-Fitting Belter Style
in Serviceable Grey Tweed Mixture

(Illustrated to Bight.)

See Table of Sizes below.

Color: Pepper and Salt.

44-775 "EATON-MADE" in the ever-popular, form-
fitting, two-button, all-around belter style,

of sturdy cotton and wool tweed mixtures. It is well
tailored, with high waist, soft-roll notch lapels, breast
and two slash body pockets, deep vent at back. The
sleeves are cut in narrow style with bell cuffs and two
buttons. A splendid suit in dark pepper-and-salt effect,

showing a thread-line stripe pattern. Five-button vest,
with usual pockets. Well-cut trousers have belt loops,
five pockets and cuff bottoms. Well lined

1 O"T QC
throughout. Price, delivered... .

5WJ

A Suit for the Young Man
Who Appreciates Good Styl

(Illustrated to Left.)

See Table of Sizes below.

Color: Brown Mixture.

44-774 The J' unS man who appreciates good sty
will be well pleased with this smart, pincl

back suit in the two-button, form-fitting, high-waistf
style. It is made of a closely woven, winter-weigh
Brown mixture, showing a faint green thread strip
and has soft-roll peak lapels, deep vent to tSe hal
belt at back; narrow sleeves with bell cuffs, and slan
ing body pockets with flaps. The five-button vest hi
the usual pockets. Trousers have belt loops, cuff bo
toms and five pockets. Trousers, 30 to 35-inch wais
Leg length, 29 to 33 inches.

Price, delivered

44-775

27.95
Delivered

44-774

31.90
Delivered

*/

44-770
'

44-772

A Stylish Suit of

Blue with White Stripe
(Illustrated AboTe.1

See Table 'Of Sizes to Right.

Color: Blue with White Stripe.

AA 772 A distinctive-looking suit for
young men. "EATON-

MADE," of a dark Blue Cassimere-fln-
ished Union Tweed, with a white
thread-line stripe. Cut in two-button,
form-fitting, high-waisted style, with
soft-roll notch lapels, regular pockets,
with narrow flaps: narrow sleeves, with
new bell cuffs, and deep vent at back.
Five-button vest. Trousers have five
pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms.

de" vered . . 3O.OO

Follow carefully Instructions for
taking measurements. They are
given on page following index at
back of Catalogue.

A Splendid Blue Serge for

Young Men of Taste

-^ (Illustrated to Left.)

See Table of Sizes below.

Color: Blue.

44-770 A sPlendid "EATON-MADE" suit of
Cheviot-finished, All-wool, Irish Serge

for the young man of conservative tastes, who
prefers a suit in good style, but not in the ex-
treme. The coat is cut in two-button, form-
fitting style, with soft-roll pleat lapels, new high-
waist effect, and deep hook vent at back, narrow
sleeves with bell cuffs and one button; well lined
throughout. Five-button, high-cut vest. Trousers
straight cut, with cuff bottoms, belt loops, and
usual pockets. OO CC
Price, delivered A/i99

Smart Two-Style Model

in Dark Heather Tweed
(Illustrated to Right.) ~m\ y

Color: Heather Mixture.

44-773 Tne material is a firmly woven diagonal tweed,
in a rich dark heather mixture, of wool and

cotton yarns that -will give splendid wear and retain
its good appearance. This is a two-style model with
or without belt. Has soft-roll peak lapels, welted
breast, and lined slash body pockets, deep vent to waist
at back. Five-button vest, trousers are cut in pre-
vailing style and have five pockets, loops for belt and
cuff bottoms. *3C /\f
Price, delivered <$O.U

44-771

21.75
Delivered

Sizes: Chest, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39.

Waist, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35.
Leg length, 29 to 33 Inches.

44-773

44-771

Well-Tailored Model
in Form-Fitting Styli

(Illustrated Above.)
See Table of Sizes to Left.

Color: Dark Brown Patterns.

44-771 A well-tailored, dependab
suit that will give you gre

satisfaction. The materials are we I

woven wool and cotton tweeds in nea '

subdued patterns. It is EATON tailoi
ed in three-button, slngle-breaste i

style, with all-around, detachable bcl
Has welted breast and slash bod '

pockets. Five-button vest, with foi
i pockets. Trousers straight cut, ha^

) regular pockets, loops for belt, and cu
bottoms. 91 71
Price, delivered... .

fc X / 53

Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue s EATON C<2



A Young Man's Suit in the

Popular Single-Breasted Style
(Illustrated to right)

Color Grey. Sizes 34 to 39-Inch chest.

44777 A particularly pleasing Suit for the young fellow

who wants the latest style. This suit is

made in our own factory of a flrmly-woven cotton and wool
worsted suiting in a medium Grey, showing a small pin
check pattern. Tailored hi single-breasted, two-button,
form-fitting style with loose, all-around detachable belt

with buckle may be worn with or without belt. Has
high-peaked, soft roll lapels, deep centre vent at back,
welted breast and two regular flap body pockets. Five-
button vest. Trousers have belt loops, cuff bottoms, two
aide, two hip and watch pockets. Well finished

throughout. Price, delivered, 28.50

44-777

28.50
Delivered

44-780

28.00
Delivered

Be sure and give correct

measurements. I nst ruc-

tions on how to measure
are given at back of Cat-

alogue following Index.

A Warm Winter-weight Suit

Of Good Wearing Qualities
(Illustrated to left)

Color Dark Brown. Sizes 34 to 39-inch chest.

44-780 A warm. Winter-weight Suit of good-
wearing qualities for the young man.

The material is a dark brown stripe pattern. It is

in the three-button, popular form-fitting, pinch-
back style with half belt at back. Coat has soft roll

lapels and two slanting flap body pockets. The vest
is cut in regular style and closes with five buttons.
Trousers have two side, two hip and watch
pockets; belt loops and cuff bottoms; straight
cut style. Nicely finished with good oo f\f\
linings. Price, delivered 28.00

Well-Fashioned Suit
That Will Give Long Wear

(Illustrated Above)

Jolor Dark Fancy Mixture with
Green and Purple Check
Sizes 34 to 39-Inch chest.

4_77R A Suit we recommend for good
1 wear and appearance. It is

ade of a finely worsted-finished wool
id cotton Tweed in a dark fancy
torture showing a faint checked
ittern. tinged with Purple and Green,
ut in smart, two- button, high-waisted
agle-breasted style with soft roll, peaked
pels, breast and two slanting body
ickets and deep centre vent at back,
.ve-button vest. Trousers
ive five pockets, belt loops
id cuir bottoms. Well lined
roughout. .. .. fifi
rice, delivered . 44.OO 44-779

This is Dignified

X ( and Smart-Looking
(Illustrated to left)

Color Dark Brown.
Sizes 34 to 39-Inch chest.

44-779 For the young fellow who ap-

preciates a touch of smartness in

a dignified suit, here is an especially fine

looking suit made of a closely woven dark

Brown check worsted showing a green thread

over-stripe, of wool with a small percentage of

cotton. Tailored in two-button, form-fitting

style with deep centre vent at back, regular

body pockets and ticket pocket, with flap.

Five - button vest. Trousers have loops,

regular pockets and cuff bottoms. - .
e/fc

Price, delivered 44.SO

Smart Two-Button Style
For Winter Wear

(Illustrated to right)

Color Brown 1> >
Sizes 34 to 39-Inch chest.

44-7%] A splendid Suit for Winter wear, of a
closely woven, all-wool Tweed, in a neat

Brown and Blue checked pattern. Cut in smart,
two-button single-breasted, form-fitting style. Coat
has soft roll lapels, deep centre vent at back,
welted breast, outside ticket and two body pockets
with flaps. Well lined with serviceable Italian

lining. Five-button vest. Trousers have belt

loops, cuff bottoms and regular t*n nt\
pockets. Price, delivered 36.OO 44-781

-

All-Wool Navy Blue
Is a Popular Choice

(Illustrated Above)

Color Navy Blue.

Sizes 34 to 39-Inch chest.

44-776 A Suit that is always popular with

young fellows a Navy Blue. This

particular one is made of all-wool Botany yarns.

Indigo dye, fast color. The style is two-button,
form-fitting sacque style with high-peaked lapels,

deep step vent at back, welted breast and slanting
body pockets with flaps. Five-button, regular

style vest. Trousers have five pockets, belt

loops and cuff bottoms. It is "EATON-
MADE" and well lined throughout. t\t\
Price, delivered 45.OO
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Abniart Double-Breast:':

Bl ue Ch i nch i I la U Isterette

For the Young Man
(Illustrated to Right)

Sizes: 34, 35, 36, 37, 38,
39 inch chest.

44-729 Tllis double-

breasted,

"EATON-MADE"
Ulsterette for young
men is extremely im-

pressive as well as prac-
tical. The style is a

splendid double-breasted

form-fitting model
slash pockets, storm

strap on cuffs, all around
belt and deep convert-

ible storm collar. The
material is a warm,
winter-weight Dark Blue
wool and cotton Chin-
chilla or Nap cloth;
lined throughout with
durable' twilled Italian
cloth. A coat that we
believe will be very
popular. Length, 44 ins.

Price,

delivered

I

I

A Specially Attractive Brown Coat in

Smart Form-Fitting Style
Sizes: 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 inch chest.

44-731 A splendid Coat that will make a special
appeal to1 the young man looking for a

distinctive model without sacrifice of style. "EATON-
MADE" of an all-wool Canadian tweed in a rich
Brown shade, in a small check pattern tinged with
Grey Blue. It is designed in a double-breasted form-
fitting style, with half belt and two buttons at back,
two-way storm collar and wind strap on sleeves. Good
Italian linings have been used in this coat, and al-

together it makes a garment of outstanding value the
purchaser will be quick to appreciate.
Length, 44 inches.

Price, delivered

We do not

Make

Special Size

Garments
To Order.

Comfort, Service an<

Good Looks in This

Double-Breasted Browi

Ulster
(Illustrated to Left)

Sizes: 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 inc

chest.

44-730 A very smart Doubli

breasted Ulster, mad
for comfort, service and appea
ance. It is made in our ow
factory of a good wool tweed, i

a Dark Brown shade, showin
faint overcheck in lighter shad.

Comfortable double - breaste

semi-form-fitting style with loos

all-around belt, deep convertibl

collar, half turn-back cuffs, slas

pockets and deep centre vent

back. Well lined. The goo

appearance, careful tailoring an
service in warmth and wear thi

coat offers, make it a value thz

will doubtless appeal to man
customers. Length, 44 inche;

Price,

delivered. .
30.2E

44-732

A Good Looking Oxford Grey
Coat, Well Cut and Tailored

(Illustrated to Left)

Sizes: 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 inch chest

44-732 You wm lik the material of this Coat
it is a firmly-woven Canadian wool

tweed in a dark Oxford Grey, showing a faint
Blue overcheck. The style is pleasing, too

double-breasted, with half belt and deep vent
at back, convertible storm collar and patch flap

pockets; heavy twilled Italian linings. Note its

good appearance in illustration to left. Length,
44 inches.

Price, delivered..

Double -Breasted Oxford Grey
Overcoat in Form-Fitting Model

(Illustrated to Right)

Sizes: 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39-inch chest.

44-733 A smartly cut, well-finished "EATON-
MADE" Overcoat for young men. Made

in the popular double-breasted form-fitting style
of a firmly-woven Oxford Grey wool and cotton
Chinchilla cloth. Has half-belt with two but-

tons, deep two-way convertible collar, outside
breast and two slash body pockets, four rows of

stitching on cuffs and deep centre vent at back.
Well lined throughout. Length,
44 ins. Price, delivered. . 26.85
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Young Men's Ulsterette

of Heather Mixture

All-Wool Tweed

Sizes: 34 to 39-inch chest.

Average length: 44 inches.

(Illustrated to right.)

44-736 A very desirable

Ulsterette for the

young man. It is made of a

fine, all-wool yarn, fleecy,

cheviot-finished tweed, in a

pleasing dark heather mix-

ture. Cut in half-belter style

iwith convertible storm col-

lar, slash body pockets and

welted breastpocket; double

stitched edges and raised

seams; deep vent at back,

storm strap on cuff, and

lined throughout with good

quality Italian linings.

A well designed coat that

will be found splendid for

winter wear.

Price,

delivered .

Warm Winter Overcoat
for Younger Men In

a Knit Fabric

Dark Brown
Sizes: 34 to 39-inch chest.

Average length: 44 inches.

(Illustrated to the left.)

44.734 This serviceable

wool and cotton

knitted coating, tailored up
in the very practical style

illustrated to the left,

makes a splendid Winter
Overcoat for younger men.
The color is a plain, rich,

dark seal brown. It is made
in semi-form-fitting ulster-
ette style with half-belt at
back, deep storm convert-
ible collar, slash body and
welted breast pockets. The
sleeves have four rows of

stitching around the cuffs.

Lined with strong Italian
twill linings. A warm, smart
coat with just that little dif-

ference in appearance that
many young men desire.

22.35

Sizes: 34 to 39-inch chest.

Average length: 44 ins.

(Illustrated above in the centre.)

44-735 An exceptionally warm and stylish Over-
coat for young men. It is "EATON-

MADE" of a durable wool tweed, in a dark
Oxford grey with small check pattern, faintly
tinged with green. Made in double-breasted style
with all-around belt, fastening with buckle; has
slash pockets, deep centre vent at back, convertible
storm collar and storm strap with two buttons on
cuffs. Heavy twill body linings.

Price, delivered 27.40

All our Coats

are made of

durable ma-

terials, and

the prices are

most moder-

ate.

44-738

Fall Weight Tweed Overcoat
in a Heather Mixture

Sizes: 34 to 39-inch chest.

Average length: 40 inches.

(Illustrated to the left.)

44-738 A veiT practical Fall-weight Overcoat for

young men who appreciate smart style
without extremes. Made of a firm, smooth-finished
tweed, woven from good wool and cotton yarns,
in a 'rich heather mixture with faint blue thread
stripe. It is EATON tailored in the illustrated

style two-button, form-fitting, with slanting flap

body pockets and a no-flap welted breast pocket;
slightly flared skirt, deep step centre vent at back
and soft roll, notch lapels.

Price, delivered 25.20

Desirable Storm Ulster

of All -Wool Grey Tweed
Sizes: 34 to 39-inch chest.

Average length: 44 inches.

(Illustrated to right.)

44-737 Young Men's All-wool Grey Tweed Storm
Ulster, in a warm double-breasted, semi-

form-fitting style with half belt at back fastening
with two buttons. Has storm collar, which can be
worn either open or closed. Made with deep centre

vent, regular flap body pockets and wind strap on
cuffs. Serviceable body linings used throughout.
It is "EATON-MADE," another point in its favor.

A coat that should prove a decided
favorite. Price, delivered

44-737
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Serviceable Brown Tweed
-<-^S in Youthful Style

(Illustrated to Left.)
Sizes: 32 to 36-Inch chest. Leg, 29 to 32 Inches.

44-786 A very practical suit for young fellows.
"EATON-MADE" of a firmly woven cot-

ton and wool tweed, in a Dark Seal Brown. De-
signed in fashionable two-button, single-breasted,
.vaistline style. May be worn with or without belt.
Has yoke and two inverted pleats to waistline, both
front and back; blind centre vent, slash pockets
and fancy cuff on sleeve. Vest has usual pockets
and closes with five buttons. Trousers have five
pockets, belt loops and bottoms finished OO d.l\
with cuffs. Price, delivered fcOiOW

A Splendid Wearing Ail-Wool
Navy Serge for the Youth
(Illustrated to Right.) ) >

Sizes: 32 to 36-Inch chest. Leg, 29 to 32 Inches.

44-782 A serviceable Navy Blue suit that will

prove a great favorite with "teen age"
boys. It is "EATON-MADE" of a wool Cheviot
serge, that will not readily gloss or shine. Tailored
in the form-fitting style, with the new high-waisted
effect; soft-rolling semi-peak lapels; two-way, all-

around, detachable belt, and regular flap pockets.
Vest closes with five buttons. The straight-cut
trousers have five pockets, loops for O^ C
belt, and cuff bottoms. Price, delivered fc/ >9

.

S-
m
''?'

Long-Wearing
Sizes: 32 to 36-Inch chest.

Leg, 29 to 32 Inches.

44-783 Thls vouth' s smart-
looking suit is made

of a firmly woven Brown and
Grey Union Tweed mixture,
herringbone and diagonal de-
signs. Cut in the single-
breasted, two-button style,
with slash pockets; all-

around, detachable belt; deep
vent at back, soft roll peak
lapels and two breast pockets
closing with fancy flap and
button. Vest is Usual style.
Trousers have five pockets,
belt loops and cuff bottoms.
Price,

delivered... .

Grey Tweed
Sizes: 32 to 36-Inch chest.

Leg, 29 to 32 Inches.

44-784 Serviceable "EATON -

MADE" Suit, made of
a durable wool and cotton Cana-
dian tweed in Dark Grey shade,
in a faint stripe pattern. Coat
is three-button, single-breasted,
form-fitting style, with all-

around, loose belt. It may be
worn as plain sacque by de-
taching belt; has high-waist
effect, with deep vent at back;
two breast and two body patch-
flap military pockets and soft-
roll, notch lapels. Five-button
vest. Trousers have five pock-
ets, and cuff
bottoms Delivered

Smart-Looking
Sizes: 32 to 36-Inch chest.

Leg, 29 to 32 Inches.

"11-785 "EATON-MADE" in a

smart, form-fitting, all-

around belter style, of firmlywoven
Mixed Canadian Tweed of union
yarns. A suit of good appearance
that will give splendid wear and
retain its shape. Has soft-roll col-

lar, peaked lapels, slash body
pockets and all-around loose belt.

Vest closes with five buttons.
Trousers have two side, two hip
and watch pockets; loops for belt,
and cuff bottoms. Comes in a
Dark Grey diagonal, showing a
thread stripe.

Price, delivered

<-* A Good Suit for "First Longers"
Sizes: 32 to 36-Inch chest.

Leg, 29 to 32 inches.

44-788 A smart-looking "first-longer" suit of cassi-

mere-finished tweed, woven from firm union
irns, in Medium Grey chalk-line or Brown thread
tripe pattern. Cut in two-button, form-fitting style,

with flap pockets, vent at back, soft roll

peak lapels, and bell cuff sleeves. Five-but-
ton vest, with usual pockets. Trousers have
cuff bottoms, five pockets and belt loops.
State color desired.

Price, delivered

Well Tailored Double-Breasted ->f

Sizes: 32 to 36- Inch chest.

Leg: 29 to 32 Inches.

44-787 Smartly tailored becoming model for the
youth in the popular double-breast, form-

fitting style. The material is a rich Dark Brown Cassi-
mere-finished wool and cotton tweed that will retain
its shape. Has slash pockets and pinch back with half

belt; deep blind vent at back and soft roll notch lapels.
Five-button vest. Trousers are straight cut, with
two hip, two top, and watch pockets; cuff bottoms.
A splendid example of dependable EATON
tailoring. Price, delivered

248 Better Have a Complete Nevy Outfit With the Suit Youths' Furnishings, Pages 276-279



Ulsterette of Grey ChinchillaYouth's Smart Coat
in the New Style

Sizes 34, 35, 36 ins. Average length 42 ins.

14-741 A Youth's Overcoat with the
1 smart distinctive touch of the

lew styles. "EATON-MADE" in an all-
vool Cheviot coating in a mixed pattern of
Jain dark Blue tinged with Green. Double-
>reasted with waist seam back and loose all-
round removable belt. Has deep con-
ertible storm collar and two flap patch body
)0ckets. Lined throughout with durable
talian twill. _ , .,

_
'rice, delivered 21 .45

Well Fashioned
Navy Blue Coat

Sizes 34, 35 and 36-Inch chest.
Average Length 42 inches.

. . -rtn A style that will appeal to
44-74U young fellows. The ma-
terial is a heavy, warm cotton and wool
Navy Blue knitted coating. It is cut in
a smart double-breasted, form-fitting
style with half belt and two buttons at
back, two-way convertible collar, deep
centre vent, slanting flap body pockets
and has durable linings. o f\f\
Price, delivered IO.UU

Sizes 34, 35 and 36-inch chest.

Average Length 42 inches.

44-74? A well-finished Ulsterette for the^ fc young man who wants comfort
with good style. Made of a good-wearing
wool and cotton Oxford Grey nap cloth,
known as Chinchilla. It is double-breasted,
and has slanting flap body pockets, deep
centre vent at back. Collar that comes well
up around the ears is convertible. Is well
lined throughout with serviceable t r\ ->v
lining. Price, delivered I 9. 7O

Brown Tweed
in Popular Style

Sizes 34, 35 and 36-inch chest.
Average Length 42 Inches.

A splendidly tailored Overcoat of
dependable quality and good

appearance for boys. It is cut of a fine

quality Canadian all-wool Brown Check
Tweed. "EATON-MADE" In the popular
double-breasted style, with half belt, two-way
convertible collar, storm straps on sleeves,
centre vent at back and flap body pockets.
Well finished throughout.
Price, delive

tnrouguout. r\ jt 1 xv
red 24. 1O

Fine, Smooth Twilr

Ail-Wool Blue Serge
(Illustrated to left)

Sizes 31 to 35-in. waist.

29 to 32-ln. leg.

A A occ Young m e n's44-OOO smart, stylish
Trousers, made of fine twill,

All-wool Blue Serge. Cut in

prevailing style with two side,

two hip and watch pockets.

loops for belt and ouff bot-
toms. Just the thing for

matching up a coat and vest
of suit where trousers have
been discarded. t Jt f\
Price, delivered.. . 7.4O

Serviceable

(Illustrated to right) }))y ^
Sizes 30 to 35-Inch waist.

29 to 32-Inch leg.

44-864 Y u n 8 M e n's

Trousers, made of a

strong cotton panting In a
dark brown herringbone, show-

ing colored thread stripe. These

neat^fltting trousers have side,

one hip and watch pockets,
belt loops and cuff bottoms.

They are good looking and will

give long, satisfactory service.

Price,. 4.05

Dark Grey Worsted

will Give Good Wear

(Illustrated to left)

Sizes 30 to 35-inch waist.

29 to 32-Inch leg.

44-ftfi'5 Trousers specially
' woo designed for young

men. Made of a cotton-
finished Worsted in dark
grey, with colored thread
stripe. Have two side, one
hip and watch pockets, loops
for belt and finished with
cuff bottom. They are well
tailored, being cut in the
prevailing narrow leg, and
will wear well c /% f\
Price, delivered O.*rU

Boy's
First "

Longers"
Dark Brown

(Illustrated to right) XSi ^-

Sizes 28 to 31-Inch waist.
29 to 32-inch leg.

AA-RK 1) Splendid Trousers44-ODl f r the lad donning
his first "longers." Theyarewool
and cotton material, with just
enough cotton to assure sturdy
wear, and of a weight to ensure
comfort in cold weather. Come
In a Dark Brown Heather
mixture. Straight cut stylo
with belt loops, regular pockets
and finished with cuff ^
bottoms. .

'



A Good Double-Purpose Raincoat
Cut in Full Roomy Style

(Illustrated to Left)

Sizes 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44 inches.
Average Length 46 inches.

AA^fQA This smart-looking model is
' *^ cut full and roomy, and is

designed for general wear as well as for

stormy, wet weather. Made in double-
breasted style of a firmly woven
Cotton Worsted in a small Brown
check pattern showing fault thread
overcheck of lighter shade of Brown

and Blue; cemented to a fancy-
check cotton lining. Has half-
belt at back closing body pockets
with flaps and wind straps on cuffs.
All seams stitched, taped and
cemented. o r\n
Price, delivered I O.UU

To avoid delay
and further cor-
respondence be
sure to state cor-
rect size desired
when sending in
your order. For
measurement in-
structions see page
following Index.
We do not supply
samples of any
ready-to-wear gar-
ments.

English Paramatia Raincoat
that is a Favorite

(Illustrated to Right)

Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-inch chest.

Average Length 46 inches.

44_7QO A warm, serviceable Englishyl- Paramatta Stormproof Coat,
made of fine twill Cotton Cashmere cemented
to a heavy, plain. Fawn Cotton Moleskin
lining with a thin sheeting of rubber.
Cut in loose, slip-on, single-breasted
style with convertible collar. Has
slash body pockets with open vent
allowing access to inner clothing
pocket: A great fa
motorists, drivers, etc.,
does not readily show
or dust and is water- o/\
proof. Price, delivered I O*ww

Comfortable and Durable Ideal Two-Purpose Raincoat

44-793

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44-Inch chest.

Average Length 46 inches.
Comfort and durability are the
special features of this smartly

styled Raincoat for young men. It is tailored
in single-breasted belter style of a wool and
cotton Tweed in Fawn check pattern tinged
with Green and cemented with a thin sheet
of rubber. Has patch flap pockets, all-
around belt fastening with buckle and neat
turn-back half cuffs with one > n 1 ft
button. Price, delivered m I U

c-^Belted Slip-on Waterproof
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44-inch chest.

Average Length 46 inches.

A A 7Q1 Material is a Worsted-finish Unioniq- 1 17O Tweed, basket weave, in Dark
Hunter's Green faintly tinged with brown
flecked with Red. Brown, check cotton lining is

cemented to tan cloth, making a double texture
garment In single-breasted, slip-on style with
all-around belt fastening with buckle; convertible
storm collar, wind strap on cufTs and 1
slash body pockets. Delivered I

Same style, made of cotton
WJUl a smaU percentage of

wool in a Heather mixture Tweed cement-
ed to Brown cotton over-check liningv
Average length 40 inches. Sizes 34. 36.
38. 40, 42. 44-inch chest. , . Ac-
I'M.. delivered I 1 ,99

Sizes 34, 36, 40, 42-Inch chest.

Average Length 46 Inches.
An ideal general-purpose Coat
for young men. May be worn as

a waterproof coat or a top coat on chilly Fall

evenings. Made of a smooth-finished cotton
and wool Tweed in a medium and dark
Brown check showing a faint Green thread
overcheck, cemented to fancy Grey and
Brown plaid cotton lining. Cut in single-
breasted style with all-around belt, two-way
convertible storm collar, half-cuffs on sleeve*,
patch Dockets opening through, and double-
stitched raised scams, taped and^O
cemented. Price, delivered . ... tO.

For Rain or Shine
Sizes 34 to 46-inch chest.

Average Length 46 Inches.

44~791 ^ warm, serviceable Coat "for rain* or shine." It Is made of a heavy
weight Union Tweed in a dark ground tinged
with Olive Brown with faint Blue overcheck,
and has a rubberized inner surface to make it

wind and waterproof. The style is the
popular tingle-breasted slip-on model
with convertible collar, wind straps on ^
sleeves, patch flap pockets and double-
stitched seams throughout.
Price, delivered

Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue . EATON C.



Serviceable

Yellow Oiled Apron
(Illustrated to Lett)

44-801 OUsWn Aprons for
' *""* tanners,, packers,

teamsters, etc., who require a
light-weight water-
proof garment as a
protection from wet
and dampness. Made
of heavy oiled cot-
ton drill, lined to
within 6 ins. of the
bottom. Color Yel-
owonly.

Price. .

Olive Khaki
Oilskin Apron
(Illustrated to Right)

44-802* OU
quality

Apron cut same
rtyle as 44-
803. Made in
Olive Khaki
shade only.
Price

Stormy
Weather
Coat

Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-Inch chest

Better Quality
Oilskins

(Illustrated Above)

Sizes 38 to 46-Inch
chest

44-798
Oiled Drill Jackets
are especially suitable
for fishermen. They
are made of better
quality heavy cotton
drill, thoroughly oil-

ed. Very comfort-
able, with close-fit-

ting collar and inner
fly. Closing with
overshoe fasteners,
ensuring a water-
proof garment.
Price, EXE
delivered O.45
Pants to Match
Waist sizes 38 to 44

44-700 Pants** ( 33 to match
Jacket 44-798. Made
of heavy oiled cotton
drill. Have bib and
braces De- r? * r\
llvered O. I O

Khaki Oiled Drill Coats
(Illustrated Above)

Sizes 36 to 46-Inch chest

44-795 This Khaki oiled DrU1 Coat for drivers, etc., has double
cross-over fronts which cover the chest and knees,

providing ample protection from the wind and rain. Made full-

fitting of heavy thoroughly oiled khaki cotton. Overshoe fasteners
fasten diagonally across breast. Collar is faced with corduroy on
inside, and is fastened with an adjustable leather strap ensuring
a close-fitting collar. Wind cuffs in sleeves. -^ _
Price, delivered .1 2.90

Waterproof
Jacket

(Illustrated Above)

Sizes 38 to 46-Inch chest

A A Qftft Black Water-44-800 proof Jacket
made of thoroughly oiled,

strong cotton drill. Has
storm-proof fly which closes

with buttons. A very com-
fortable garment.
Price............ 4.8O

wet and stormy weather Coat
mucii appreciated by teamsters,

sailors, farmers, etc. A well-made, easy-
fitting coat of thoroughly oiled Black cotton
drill. Cut single-breasted with outside double
storm flap, affording ample protection on
stormy days Has one patch, flap body pock-
et with centre vent at back closing with two
buttons. State height, weight and size

when ordering.

Price, delivered ____ . 8.50

Pants to Match
Sizes 38 to 44

. oni Black Oiled Drill
44-801 Pants to go with
44-800. Made of the same
material thoroughly oiled

cotton drill. Have bib and
suspenders Are donblo-
stitched throughout, assur-

ing splendid -ser- *%**
viceability Price. 4.8O

Dependable Coat of Black Rubber
(Illustrated Above)

Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46

44797 This dependable Waterproof Coat is made of a plain
Black Rubber Sheeting, vulcanized to a white cotton

drill back. Has close-fitting collar edged with corduroy and two
skirt flap pockets. The front closes up with overshoe fasteners. The
seams and under the arms are strongly reinforced and cemented.
It is of a good length to protert the body and legs. A well-made

waterproof coat that will give splendid service and
protection. Price, delivered
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Mackinaw
Clothing

The Extra Weight
Means Extra Warmth

(Illustrated to Left)

At on A The extra heavy44-804 weight of this fleecy
Wool Mackinaw means ideal
warmth, comfort and good
wear. It is made double-breast-
ed with deep shawl collar with
double-stitched raised seams.
Has loose all-round belt with
buckle, and two body and one
breast pocket with flaps, leather
stayed. A very reasonable price
that will be appreciated by the
thrifty buyer. In Dark Grey
only. Sizes 36, 38, 40. 42. 44
and 46-inch chest. Average
length 34 inches. 4 4 on
Price, delivered 11. OU

Dependable Wear
In this Mackinaw

(Illustrated to Right)

A A Ono This dependable,4"8U8 heavy-weight Black
Mackinaw Coat is made of
nearly all wool, with just
enough cotton to improve the
wearing qualities. It is single-
breasted with deep storm notch
collar that buttons up snugly at
the neck. Has all-round belt,
three flap patch pockets and
rivetted buttons. "EATON-
MADE, "an assurance of splen-
did service. Black only. Sizes
36, 38, 42, 44 and 46-inch chest.
Average length 33
inches. Delivered

These

Garments
are Roomy

and Comfortable

They
Permit

Free Use of

the Legs and

will not Blndfl

Warm and Comfortable Trousers and Knickers
In Same Quality Material as Coat Above

Be Sure

to State

Size when

Ordering

Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.
30 to 34-inch length

44-80*1 Wa n Grey Mackinaw Heavyu:> Wool Trousers, to match
Mackinaw Coat No. 44-804. They are
firmly woven of thick fleecy wool
mackinaw cloth which means plenty of
warmth and wear. Cut in generous pro-
portions with two top, one hip and one

pocket: rivetted buttons. ^ etc
O.OO

Serviceable Black Knickers and Trousers To
Match Mackinaw Shown Above

Price, delivered

Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist
Color Oxford Grey

A A, one Men's Grey Mackinaw Knick-
r wwu ers , matx;h No. 44-804.

Made of extra heavy weight Oxford
Grey Thick Wool Canadian Mackinaw
cloth. They have knitted cuffs that fit

snugly, but do not bind the muscles: two
top, one hip and one watch pockets,
back strap and rivetted but- & f>r\
tons. Price, delivered O.uU

AA-

Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist
Color Black

SfiQ Men's Black Mackinaw"3 Knickers, to match Coat No.
44-808. They are made of the same warm,
serviceable Canadian Mackinaw ma-
terial. with knitted cuff at knee. Have
rivetted buttons, two strong top, one
hip and watch pockets, and strongly
sewn seams. Black only. /> />/\
Price, delivered.. . ........ D.lU

Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist
30 to 34 Inch length

44-807 Storm-proof Black Mackln-
' " ' aw Trousers, will match Coat

No. 44-808. Made of serviceable wool
and cotton mackinaw panting with one
watch, two top and one hip pockets, and
rivetted buttons. Splendid for out-door
work in cold, stormy weather. t-..
Black only. Price, delivered . O.OD

I
252 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATOrrC-.
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Double-Breasted Belter
Sizes 36 to 46-Inch chest

Color Dark Seal Brown with Dark
Green Over-check

nt i Coat designed in double-
4481 4 breasted all-round loose belted

style. Made of a heavy-weight Wool
Mackinaw cloth, large storm collar, two
patch body pockets with flaps and
wind straps on cutTs. A A cc
Price, delivered I I . DO

Comfortable Medium Weight

Heavy All-Wool
Sizes 36 to 46-inch chest

Color Dark Heather Mixture

A A Q 1 1 A neavy Wool Mackinaw
44-0 I I

Coat suitable for the farmer,

woodsman or sportsman. It is made m
double-breasted style with all-round loose

belt deep shawl collar, two breast and two

body pockets with buttoning flaps.

EATON MADE.' Reas-
1 O -I C

onably-priced. Delivered I O. I >J

Warm Norfolk Style
Sizes 36 to 46

Medium Brown with Black Overcheck
A A Q<C Men's double-breasted, plain44~8IO bacij all-around loose belt,

Norfolk style with yoke front. Made for

warmth, comfort and service. Material is

a heavy, all-wool Mackinaw coating. Has
regular flap pockets, wind cuffs in sleeves,

wind straps on cuffs and deep shawl
collar. Length 34 inches. A o Qfl
Price, delivered I ..O\J

Brown with
Sizes 36 to 46
Blue and Grey Overchec k

< am This medium-weight Mackinaw
44-O1 U Coat jg ..EATON-MADE" of an
All-Wool Canadian-made Mackinaw of good
appearance and durable wearing qualities.
Double-breasted style with loose, all-around

belt deep storm shawl collar and two deep
patch pockets. Length 33 inches. 4 ft AR
Price, delivered I U.*t*

44-829 wi
1

-,

Breeches, colors as
illustrated, five poc-
kets Sizes 32 to 44
waist. -f -,

Dellvered I. (

Mackinaw
Colort as a bova. Style

as 44-817

A A o-!1 Heavy A 1 1-

44-81 i Wool Mackinaw
In full-fitting, all-around
loose belter style. Colors as
swatch. Sizes 36 to 46-Inch
chest. Length 34 Inches.

Price, d.llv.r.d 1 3. 85

Mackinaws in Youth's Sizes
*

(Illustrated above)
Sliet 34, 36, 36 choit only

A A O4O Warm, heavy-
44-OIO weight All - Wool
Mackinaw Coat, as Illustrat-

ed. Double-breasted, with
large shawl collar; slash pock-
ets; loose all-around belt,
knitted wind straps, cuffs and
strap on sleeves. Well-made
throughout. Q 7C
Price, delivered . ._y_-_fO

Fancy Plaid
Size* 36 to 46-Inch cheit
Color Dark Seal Brown
with Sage Green and Ox
Blood Overcheck.

A A Q17 p P ular . 'ancy
44-O1 I plaid eeml-Nor-
folk, "EAT ON- MADE" of

thick, fleecy, all-wool mack-
Inaw coating. Double-breast-
ed, yoke at back; and two

I roomy body pockets, with
-buttoning flaps. Deep storm
^collar and all-around belt.

Length 34 Inches. 4 -7 eft
Price, delivered. I I . OU

(Illustrated above)
SU 34. 35, 36 chet only

A A OH n Youth's medium
44-O I 9 w e I g h t. \\ ool
Mackinaw. "E A T O N-
MADE," In double-breasted

[

style with patch pockets, ell-]
around belt and deep shawl I

storm collar. Length from 31 I

to 32 Inches. A Rood service- 1

ablemacktnaw coat. Q A c I

Price, delivered .... C7.4O 1

Dependable
Sizes 36 to 46 lnehe>

Dark Gren with faint Blua
and Brown Overchcck.

A A o* e A dependable
44-O1 heavy - weight,
double-breasted Mackinaw
Coat with large shawl storm
collar, Norfolk style, with two
body and two breast pockets,
buttoning with flaps; loose .

all-around belt. "EATON- J

MADE" of Wool MacklnawJ
Cloth. Length 34 Inches.

Price, d.llv.r.d . 16.55

Mackinaw Vest
Sizes 35 to 46 chest

Color Olive Brown with Blue
Overcheck

.. 0-7J- An exceptionally44-B I O warm, medium weightW o o 1 Mackinaw Vest
that can be worn with

any stilt. It is single-
breasted, closes
with six buttons,
and has three patch
pockets. The back
is made of same
material, ensuring
plenty of warmth.

Price, 4.25

Mackinaw
Colors as above.
Style as 44-816.

A A O-IO Heavy-
44-OIO weight
"EATON - MADE"
Wool Mackinaw. In
new color combina-
tions as swatch. Slzea
3ti to 46 cheat Length
34 Ins. . . -jf\
Delivered... I 4. I U
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Warm, Comfortable Corduroy'
Sizes 36 to 46

44-822 A sPIen<Ud Coat for out-door work. Made in'
our own factory of a sturdy Brown English

Corduroy. It is cut 3(i ins. long, and lined 24 ins. deepwith soft, phable, lull-furred sheepskins. Has high biavtr-
ized sheepskin storm collar, all-round belt, cotton tweed
lined sleeves with knitted wristlets, and two flap pockets
Warm, comfortable, easy-fitting just the coat
for the man who lives in the open. Delivered.

Warm, Serviceable Suit
Sizes 36 to 44

44-820 Suit of dark Seal Brown Englishr W4.w
Corduroy, lined with cotton blanket

cloth; sleeves have heavy cotton tweed liningThree button, double-breasted coat, regular
nap pockets. Six-button vest has three pockets
Trousers, linrd with warm cotton twcj( d, have
two top, one hip and watch pocket:
beit loops, plain bottoms. Delivered

Moleskin Coat for Cold Weather
Sizes 36 to 46

44-871 Just tne Coat for cold weather. "EATON-
' ae- ' MADE" of Dark Brown Cotton Moleskin It

is 34 ms.long, with 2f> iiis. of fleecy sheepskin lining; wind-
break down the front and all-round belt. The storm-
collarisbeaverized sheepskin. Sleeves are lined with heavycotton blanket cloth and have knitted wristlets A. warm
snug coat that will stand hard wear. AM M
Price, delivered 22.95

For Heavy Wear
Sizes 32 to 44

4 4-8? 4 Wcl1 finished, heavy
F OOH Work Trousers, of a

good quality Golden Brown
English Corduroy, with leather
trimmings; cut in a comfortable
loos i- fitting style, with flve

pockets. Finished with belt
loops and plain hot- -r m f\
torus. Delivered f .40

Sturdy Peg-Tops
Sizes 32 to 44

44-ft^f) Pes-Top Trous-
' Wvlw ers of close-rib-

bed. Golden Brown English
Corduroy; IOOS.T lap seams; AA-X& M '

8 Kn. ckera
two leather trimmed hip

* w\x. Or good quality
pockets with dome fasteners;

"" " *--..-..

two side and watch pockets,
leather bound; leather tab
belt loops cuff bot-

ft An a, must-rated. ^toms. Delivered. O*TW Price, delivered . /.

Siz.t 32 to 42.

Olive Brown Eogllab ( ordu-
rov. Unei withlip.iv
blanket cloth; flve pockits
and knitted cuffs nt kni>.

44-876 Vcst0' serviceable* <"" u Seal Brown Cor-
duroy, warm cotton :md ,,!
mixed tweed lining: sinuic-
lircustwl; one Inside... * r-
four outside pockets.4.OO

Comfortable
Sizes 32 to 44

44-831 ^Icn s comfortable
fitting Trousers, of

English Corduroy, in a Dark
Brown shade. Have flve pock-
ets, belt loops and cufr bot-
toms. A very satisfactory
trouser for general f\ m *\
wear. Delivered.. O.4O

Serviceable
Sizes 32 to 44

44-R'?'? V(T
-V serviceable

* 0<JO dark Seal Brown
EnglishCorduroyleather-trim-
med Trousers cut In comfort-
able semi-peg-top style. Have
cutr bottoms, belt loops; flve
pockets leather bound, and the
watch and hip pockets have
corduroy tabs with -y i r-

Delivered f.IObutton.
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Warm Work Coat of Brown Duck
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-inch chest

I A Q97 'Warm, serviceable Work Coat for cold weather.
tt-O I "EATON-MADE" of a strong heavy-weight Brown
)uck. It is 35 ins. long and lined to a depth of 26 ins., with
jgh-grade. full-furred, fleecy sheepskin. Has extra deep
icaverized sheepskin collar and large wind-break fly front,

aakingthe garment storm-proof; knitted wind cuffs, four pock-
ts leather stayed and all-around belt fastening f O *7C
fitit buckle. Price, delivered I O* IO

Sheep-lined Coat Specially Low Priced
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-inch chest

A fortunate purchase many months ago enables us

to offer you this splendid Duck Work Coat at a

figure far below present-day prices. It is made of a sturdy
Brown Duck, and is lined to a depth of about 21 ins. with heavy,
full-furred sheepskins, soft, thick and warm. The sleeves are

lined with warm cotton and wool tweed. Has knitted wind
cuffs. Deep beaverized sheepskin collar, two body pockets,
front closes with overshoe fasteners. | f\
Special price, delivered I W

Brown Duck in Norfolk Style
M- Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-Inch chest

MM QOO An "EATON-MADE" Work Coat of strong
I OiO Brown Duck, cut in Norfolk style. It is 34

ins. long and lined to a depth of 24 ins. with high-grade
heavy-furred sheepskin. The large wind-proof fly front
gives extra warmth and protection. Sleeves are lined with
warm, cotton and wool tweed, and have knitted wind
cuffs. Note the deep beaverized sheepskin collar. Coat has
two large flap body pockets, leather stayed 1 Q
and all-around belt. Price, delivered I O

A Splendid Coat for Outdoor Work
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-Inch chest

, 1A.Q9C This warm, belted "EATON-MADE" Coat Of hard
i oto wearing Brown Duck can be tightened up to make it

it snugly in severe weather. Lined to the waist with high-grade
ull-furred sheepskins. Fly front wind break ensures ample protec-
ion from cold and storm; deep, warm, heavily-furred beaverized
heepskin collar, two flap body pockets, leather stayed. Front
loses with overshcfe fasteners. Average length of ooat i r* r\r\
3 inches. Price, delivered 1 O.UU

Durable Corduroy
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-Inch chest

i. A. 9.9 A An "EATON-MADE" Coat built for
'

II >

There's Comfort and Wear in This Coat
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-inch chest

warmth, comfort and good service.
Made of medium rib. Dark Brown Cotton Corduroy.
Lined throughout body and sleeves with warm cotton
and wool tweed. Cut in the full-fitting double-
breasted style, buttoning close up to the neck. Has
large full-furred beaverized sheepskin storm collar,
regular flap body pockets. Average
length 34 inches. Price, delivered. ...

A A B9ft For nard wear a8 wel1 aa the Kreat warmth and com-OO for(; it affords, this Coat will be appreciated by the out-
,

door worker. Made of heavy Brown Duck, and lined to a depth of
24 ins. with high-grade, thickly fleeced sheepskin. Has extra deep
beaverized sheepskin collar, large fly front wind break ; regular flap

pockets, strongly stayed with leather, and all-around belt with
buckle. The sleeves, lined with cotton and wool tweed, have
knitted wind cuffs. Average length 32 inches.
"EATON-MADE." Price, delivered .......... ... 18.25
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Men's Extra Trousers

Grey Corduroy
Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.
Leg length 29 to 32 Inches.

A A OA1 Extra strong, mottled Grey
?/*~4l English Corduroy, 'EATON-MADE' into thoroughly dependable
Working Trousers. Have well-sewn
seams and five strong pockets, loops for
belt. Bottoms finished with
cuffs. Price, delivered

Sizes 32 to 44-inch walit.
Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

44844 smartly cut,
EATON- tailored

Dark Grey Trousers, in hard
smooth finish cotton worsted
with neat stripe patterns.
Five pockets and belt loops.
Price,

delivered 6.75

For the Stout Man Brown Corduroy Blue Serge
Sizes 38 to 48-Inch waist.

Leg length 30 to 33 inch.,.

AA QA*y The stout man will ap-Mr-O*ffc predate the comfort and
neat fitting qualities of these Trousers.
Made of cotton and wool grey tweed
In a neat stripe pattern. Regular
pockets, loops for belt. _ *%-k
Price, delivered 6.20

Size. 32 to 44-Inch waist.

Leg length 29 to 32 inches. '

AA OOO Fu" nttlnB English
* OoO cotton narrow rib
corduroy Trousers In dark seal
brown, strongly tailored. Leather
trimmed pocketa with tab and
button on watch and two hip
pockets. Cuff bottoms. P **
Price, delivered O. 1 O

Slzet 32 to 44-Inch waist.

Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

AA BAV A high-grade, Ail-WoolW-84f Dark Blue Serge, smooth
finish, medium weight. These Trousers
will give satisfactory wear and
warmth Cut In the prevailing style
and well finished: with five pockets and
belt loops. "EATON- j,MADE." Price, delivered 7.45

Olive Moleskin
Size* 32 to 44-Inch waiit.
Leg length 30 to 34 Ins.

44-837 Men '

s Olive
Moleskin Trous-

ers are appreciated by the
man who desires a thor-

oughly dependable, clean-

wearing trouser. Strongly
made with side, watch and
two hip pockets and loops
for belt.

Price, delivered. 6.15

Dependable
Dark Worsted

Sizes 32 to 44-inch waist.

Leg length 30 to 33 ins.

44~846 Smart ' depend-
able Trousers of

dark grey hard-finished cot-
ton worsted in neat-colored
thread stripe pattern. Well
finished with cord seams;
one watch, hip and two side

pockets and belt

loops. Price 4.OO

Brown Cassimere
Sizes 32 to 44-in. waist.

Leg length 30 to 34 ins.

44-843 A warm ' ser-

viceable Trous-
er of fine quality Cassi-

mere-finished wool and
cotton tweed in a rich

dark brown with neat
colored thread stripe. Nice-

ly tailored and finished

with five pockets and belt

loops. Price, - ^ ***,
delivered.... I O.6O

Heavyweight
Bannockbun

Sizes 32 to 44-inch wait-

Leg length 30 to 34 in:

44-839 A heavy winte:

weight, close!;
woven wool and cotto
warm Canadian Tweed i

the popular Heather brow
Bannockburn pattern. Wei
tailored, with cord seami
five pockets and loops fc

belt. _
Price, delivered.. 7aOt

Dark Brown Tweed
Size* 32 to 44. Inch waist.

; Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

44-840 Serviceable Trousers,
made of Union wool and

cotton Brown Tweed In a dark
Bannockburn pattern. Seams arc

strongly sewn. Have flve pockets
and belt loops.

Price, delivered 5.75

Neat Worsted
Sizes 32 to 44-Inch waist.

Leg length 30 to 33 Inches.

44-845 8tronK cotton
worsted - finish

durable Trousers In blue and

srey mixture. Neat stripe

patterns. Have side, one hip

and watch pockets; loops for

belt. Good value at this

very moderate

figure. PHee 3.75
2256

All-Wool Serge
Sizes 32 to 44-Inch walt.

Leg length, 30 to 34 Inches.

44835 ^Itn 9 Winter-weigh

Trousers of All-Woo

Blue Serge In a medium twill, t

cood-ntting trouser, well nnishet

throughout. Have nve pocket

and loops for belt.

Price, delivered 11 .65

44-836. Same style a.

44-835. In All- Wool Black Serge

Price, delivered. ... 1 1 .65-

Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogu^ . EATON C<2.



For Work or Best Wear

Heavy-Weight
Grey Whipcord

Sizes 32 to 44-Inch waist.

Leg length 30 te 34 Ins.

A4-R C 1 M?de of tightly-
' ** twisted wool and

cotton yarns in a dark Grey
heavy-weight Whipcord fabric.
These Trousers are very neat
and warm, and will give good
wear. Have flve pockets and
belt loops. Strongly sewn
seams. Well made trousers.
moderately-priced. A f\t\
Price, delivered. . O.UU

Heavy Warm
Grey Tweed

Sizes 32 to 44-Inch waist

Leg lengths 30 to 34 Ins.

44-854 E*tra heavy.OOt warm, Winter-
weight Grey Twejed
Trousers, of a hard wear-
ing, almost untearable
wool an! cotton material
ensuringamplewarmthand
comfort. Five pockets.
Loops for belt, o 1 e
Price, delivered O.I O

Good-Looking
and Durable

Sizes 32 to 44-Inch waist

Leg length 30 to 34 ins.

AAOKQ Made of DarkJ-OO3 Oxford Grey
Cotton Worstl in a neat
faint stripe pattern. These
trousers will give splendid
wear. Have flve pockets
and belt loops. Well-
tailored and Bnishcd
throughout. -? i r-
Delivered / . I O

Splendid
Value

Sizes 32 to 44. inch
waist.

Leg lengths 30 to 34
inches.

44-857 Made of
>"OOJ firmly-

twisted wool and cot-
ton yarns closely woven
in medium Grey Can-
adian tweed. Have
two side and one hip
pocket, back- straps.
Strong, well - made
Trousers offering ex-
cellent value. M r\f*
Price ...... 4.90

! Sizes 32 to 44 Inch waist.
Leg length 30 to 34 inches

44-RfiO A strong Winter-ODU weight, Cotton Wor-
sted Trouser m a dark ground
showing faint blue and black
thread stripe. Well tailored and
finished, |have flve pockets and
belt loops. m f\f\
Price, . 4.9O

Sizes 32 to 44-Inch waist.
Leg length 30 to 34 inches.

AARR't English Worsted
' OO I Trousers of cotton and

wool in dark grey showing black
and lighter grey thread stripes.
For dress wear. Have five pockets
and loops for belt.

Price, delivered. 9.25

Semi-Peg
>izes 32 to 42-Inch waist.

-B length 29 to 33 Inches.

M-QCT Strong. servlce-*~' able Dark Grey
Pweed Trousers in neat stripe

Mttcrns of firmly woven yarns
)t cotton witha small percent-

igeorwool. Haveflvepockets.
H loops and cuff bottoms.

Moderately priced.

Price, delivered.. 6.20
style as

44,857 in warm.
Winter weight plain Brown
TOO! and cotton mixed tweed.

*rice. delivered . . . 6. 1 5

M.OCC"*~OOO

For Cold Weather
Sizes 32 to 44-inch walft

Leg length 30 to 34 Inches.

Warm sturdy Trousers

for general wear. Made
of heavy grey diagonal closely-

tu'fcd. nearly all wool with

a small percentage of cotton. Well

tailored, medium high waist and

plenty of scat room, one hip and
two top pockets, double-stitched

and stayed In seat and
fork. Price, delivered.. O.4O

Black Duck
Sizes: 32 to 44-inch waist.

Leg length 30 to 34 inches.

A A OCA ^'ork Pants,
44-550 -EATON-MADE "

for warmth and hard wear.

Cut of heavy Black duck and

lined throughout with thick

soft cotton and wool tweed .

Have four packets : rivetted

suspender buttons, back strap.

Price, delivered 5* 1 O

Dark Brown Tweed

44-855

Sizes 32 to 44-Inch waist.

Lg length 30 to 34 i nches.

Men's Trousers for busl-
'

ness wear. Made of wool
and cotton smooth-finished tweed In a

dark brown showing faint stripe.

Have flve pockets and belt ^ _ ^
loops. Price, delivered... 5.25

For Better Wear
Sizes 32 to 44- inch waist.

Leg length 30 to 34 inches.

A A OCO ^*ade of firmly
ft *~oOO woven cotton :ind
wool worsted In Black and
<;n'_v mixture showing a lisln
and black thread stripe; nJcely
t.-ilh.red and nnished. 'EATON-
MADE' with nve pockets and
loops for belt.

Price, delivered ....

Sizes 32 to 42-inch waist.

Leg length 29 to 33 inches.

Heavy d:irk prey union
ist.-d. In neat -stripe pat-

p .style with cuff
.s 'and curd raised .seams. Five

rr hell, -m OC
I'nee, delivared / .09

1 1. lo a 44-84S made ot
I iiion tveed in a dark

I'.niun pattern. A ire
delivered O.OO
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Warm Snug Vests
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46!nchel

A A OT1 Vest of Brown English Cotton Cordu-W-olo roy with duck tack. Lined with full
furred sheepskins. Knitted collar and two patch

Price! delivered... . 10.40
A A Q7O English Cotton Corduroy Vest lo
H*f"O I . Golden Brown, narrow cord. Lined
with cotton and wool tweed, has heavy duck back,
knitted neck and two patch pockets. - A
Price, delivered O. 1 O

All-wool, dark fancy overcheck Mack-
inaw, in six-button model, in same

style as 44-S73without lining; threepatchf- m f\
pockets. "EATON-MADE". DeliverodO. I O

made

Ideal Wool Coat
for Outdoor Men

Chest 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 Ins.

Average length 34 inches.

Tlle ideal Top-Coat for farm-
ers, drivers, hunters, etc. It is

of an excellent Canadian wool
frieze, thick and fleecy, heavily napped.
ensuring ample warmth on cold days.
Has deep convertible storm collar, raised
seams, double-stitched edges: breast and
two body flap pockets. Color, 1 O Eft
Grey only. Price, delivered . I O.OU

Serviceable Brown Suit
Sizes: Chest 36 to 44 Inches.

Waist 32 to 42 Inches.

Leg length 30 to 34 inches.

^ warm, winter-weight Tweed Suit,made of

Hrmly woven union yams in the Bannock-
burn pattern. Cut In three-button easy-fitting

conservative style. Has vent In the back,
breast and regular flap body pockets. Vest
closes with five buttons. Trousers have two

Bide, two hip pockets strongly reinforced and
watch pocket. Good serviceable _ .

linings. Price, delivered ........ , I

A Splendid Coat
for Outside Workers

Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46-inch chest.
Average length 35 ins.

_ _ Here is a strongly made Coat of
44~OOO Brown Duck. Sleeves and body
are lined with cotton and wool mixed
tweed. It isjnade double-breasted, with deep
corduroy collar, knitted neckband inside, also
knitted wind cuffs in sleeves. Has all-arOund
belt, two muff and two lafge flap body pockets.
Buttons are strongly rivetted. n o/>
Price, delivered OeeCU
A A nt?^ Splendid Coat for teamsters and
44~8bl farmers, similar to 44-868, except
that it has no muff pockets or belt ; Cl Af\
average length 32 ins. Price, deliveredO*rU

Duck or Tweed Vests
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 48 Inches.

A A o^n Heavy Kbakl Duck Vest. Made with sleeves.
44-O, U knitted neck, knitted waistband and knitted culls

on sleeves. Lined with heavy cotton and wool - Q/%
tweed. Price, delivered OeOv

Warm, comfortable Vest, made of cotton and
. . wool tweed with two patch pockets; knitted
neck and knitted cuffs on sleeves. Color Mouse 4 OE
Grey necked with Red. Price Oe*S9

How to Measure for Men's Clothing
Always State Height and

Weight

Suits. When measuring
for a suit, place the tape all

around the chest over the vest

the coat off (as shown in dia-

gram 1). Stand naturally, and
do not expand. Have the arms
down close to sides, draw tape

snug, but not tight. The num-
ber of inches measured on the

tape is your size.

Overcoats and Raincoats.
Take chest measure over

vest, same as for suits. We
make the correct allowances to

fit over suits.

Trousers. Take the measure in inches around the
waist, just above the hip-bones (as shown in diagram 2).

Always feel the sides for location of the hip-bones}. Also
measure the length of the leg from inside close up in crotch

art to the heel of boot. Cuff-bottom pants shoulU bo
3\ ordered 1 y2 ins. shorter than trousers without the cuff.

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain a Suit,

Trousers, or Overcoat that is not
shown in the Catalogue, write to

the Shopping Service and describe

justwhatyou desire. If the wanted
article is to be found among the

stocks in the Store an experienced

shopper will make the purchase,
or if you so wish, will first

send you price and full description
of the goods desired. Address:

THE SHOPPING SERVICE

<T. EATON C?.
TORONTO - CANADA

Men's Suits are Made
in the Following

Proportions

18 30 to 34

18 30 to 34

18', 30 to 34

18'., 30 to 34

18'.i 30 to 34

18', 30 to 34

18'. 30 to 34

140 36 33 30,H
150 37 34 31

160 38 35 31^
170 39 36 31 H
180 40 38 31 Ji

190 42 40 32

200 44 42 32'.;,

Young Men's Suits are
Made in the Following

Proportions
Chest
in ins.U
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Waist
in ins.

29
29 Yt
30
31
32
33
34
35

I258 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" T ^T- EATON C<i.



Stand

FEDERATION OVERALLS
They're "EATON-MADE"

St^Mrf'

Every Test of Service

Priced Surprisingly Low

All

Double-Stitched

Made Roomy
and

Comfortable

You'll Feel at Home
in "Federations"

We do not hesitate to tell Rail-

road Men, Laborers, Farmers and
Mechanics that "Federation" Over-
alls and Smooks are the most service-

able and comtortable garments our

factory has ever produced. They'll
wear like iron, even under the most
strenuous conditions, because they're
made of strong, firmly woven drill

and denim. They're double stitched

throughout, and to prevent ripping
they're made with continuous side

vents. You should find "Federa-
tion" overalls the roomiest, most
comfortable working clothes you
ever got into because every garment
is cut in generous proportions with
extra wide seat and thigh and a full-

ness at places where there's most
action.

Strength and Durability in Every Seam
Comfortable to Work In

Sizes 34 to 44 inch waist.

Colors: Plain Blue, Plain Black, and Blue with White Stripe

Overalls illustrated to the

left are cut in the same

full easy-fitting style as our

regular Federation Overalls

described to the right. The
addition of an extra front of

same material runs from

the top of front pockets,

to well below the knees

also double seat and fork,

thus ensuring double service.

Smocks to Match the Above Overalls

Smocks to match our double knee Overalls

are cut on the same generous lines; they have

adjustable cuffs with 3 buttons, and adjustable
neckband with 2 buttons and 2 buttonholes.

Leg length 30 to 34 inches

Overalls illustrated to the

right are our regular Federa-

tion, made of strong cotton

denim and drill. They are cut

large and roomy with strong

adjustable elastic-end sus-

penders; have two top, two

hips and rule pockets; also

combination watch and pen-
cil pocket in bib. The brass

finished buttons are securely

rivetted on.

Smocks to match our regular Federation Over-
alls are cut on comfortable, easy-fitting lines;

have four pockets, buttoned cuffs and all the
seams are double stitched. Made to 'give satis-

faction.

Extra Front "Federations"
4-886 B lue and White stripe Over- 44-883 Plain Black Smocks.

alls. Sizes 34 to 44. ^ Q/> 36 to 46 - >
'rice <S OV Price 3
4.885 Blue and White stripe Smocks. plain Blue Overa]ls

3.80 34 to 44 '

'rice

4-884 Plain Black Overalls.
34 to 44. _

'rice.. O

Sizes
Price

44-887 Plain Blue Smocks. ,_
Sizes 36 to 46. Price 5

SizeB

.80
Sizes

.80

.80

Price

Sizes 44.882 Plain Blue Overalls.

34 to 44.

Price.. *

Regular Style "Federations"
44-878 Plain Black Overalls. Sizes 44-879 R lue and White stripe Smocks.

34 to 44. . Sizes 36 to 46.

Price J
44-877 Plain Black Smock.

36 to 46.

Price

44-880 Blue and White stripe Over-
alls. Sizes 34 to 44.

Sizes

Price.

o e/%O.OU
ipe Over-
^ ff\O.I>U

44-881 Plain Blue Smocks.
Sizes 36 to 46. Price
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2.90
"

Overalls and Smock
of Heavy Brown Duck

(Illustrated to Right)

Sizes: 36 to 46 Inch waist.

44-889 ^en
'

s Smock, made
of a heavy Brown

Duck, big and comfortable.
Has two breast and two large

body patch pockets with but-
ton flaps. Rivetted buttons
and double stitched seams
throughout. A durable, pop-
ular smock for hard wear. /

Price 2.90
/

Sizes: 34 to 44-Inch waist. / .

44-890 Pant Overalls,
made of same

high-grade material as
44-889. Have double fronts
to knee and double seat;
four big pockets, with large

buttoning flaps; back strap
and rivetted suspender but-
tons. Specially made for the
man who is in need of a
hard-wearing work gar-
ment. Double stitched

throughout. Price.. 2.90

x

Smock and Overalls

of Strong Blue Du
-< ^ (Illustrated to Lett)

2.90

/

Sizes: 36 to 46-ln.chi

44-891 * weii-ma
dependab

smock of strong, s

vlceable Blue Du
Cut on generous 11

with two big pa
body pockets,
watch and pei
pocket. One button
cuff. Price 2.

Sizes: 34 to 44-in.w;

44-892 BIue D u
Bib Overs

made of same servi

able material as :

44-891. Cut on easy-
ting lines with pie
of scat room. Have
tachable elastic -

<

suspenders; two s:

two hip, also wa
and pencil pocket
bib; rivetted butt
and double stitcl

seams throughout,
sturdy overall mod
ately priced.... 2.

44-893

.

44-894

<- Hard-Wearing
. Black Duck

(Illustrated to Left)

2.90
Sizes: 36 to 46-ln. waist.

44-893 Men's Smock,
made of heavy

Black Duck; big and roomy.
Has two large patch body,
also pencil and watch
pockets; one button on cuff,

rivetted buttons. A splen-

did garment 2.90

Sizes: 34 to'$M-lnch waist.

44-894 Black Duck Bib

Overalls, made of

same good quality material
as No. 44-893. Made big
and' roomy with two patch
hip pockets, two side, also

watch and pencil pocket In

bib, detachable elastic end
suspenders; side vents close

with two buttons. These
sturdy-made overalls have
rivetted buttons, another
assurance of extra good
service. Price 2.90

Plain Blue Denim
"Federations"
In High-back Style

3.95
Sizes: 34 to 44 waist.

44-898 "EATON- MADE"
high-back Blue

Denim Overalls in the popu-
lar "Federation Brand."
They are cut on easy-fitting
lines, with an extra high
back, which gives splendid
protection when working
without a smock. Have two
front, two hip and rule
pockets, also combination
watch and' pencil pocket.
All seams are double stitch-
ed. Price 3.96

Black Drill

"Federations"
Sizes: 34 to 44 waist.

44-897 Black Dril1 High-
B a c k Overalls,

same style as No. 44-898,
made with the same good
features that have made
this line so popular, only in
Drill. State size when
ordering. Price 3.95

Order Overalls In same
size as you would a suit.

Allowance Is made for
their going over other
clothing.

" Federation"!->
Combination
(Illustrated to Right)

4.95
Sizes: 36 to 46-ln. waist.

44-896 "EATON-
MADE" "Fed-

eration Brand," cut of

Blue and White stripe
Denim. Just the thing
for farmers, motorists
or mechanics, because
they are easily slipped

on, and they not only
protect your clothes,
but there Is nothing
hanging loose to get
caught in machinery,
etc. Made big and
roomy with two large
hip, front and rule

pockets; also two large
patch breast pockets.
All seams are double
stitched. Price. . 4.95

44-895 Same style and
quality Com-

bination Overalls as
No. 44-896, only in

plain Blue Denim,
"EATON . MADE."
Price 4.96

44-896

2 260 EATON'S Work Tools Are Dependable. JYou'll Find Them on Pages 529 to 532 <*T* EATON CS.



94- 1 85. Cosy winter outfit In a
fancy Brown and Black Check Wool
and Cotron Mack'naw C!otn. Double-
breasted style coat with, all-around
buckled belt and patch pockets. Popu-
lar Rah-Rah hat and buttoned leggings.

94-184. All-wool fancy pattern
"EATON-MADE" Mackinaw, com-
prises double-breasted coat buttoning
snugly around neck: Rah-Rah hat
and buttoned leggings. Sizes 21 to 26

Carof II 1 1 Ta i Inrarl "^arCTUI ly I 31 lOPCdSplendid for 155
Winter Wear f

Delivered

Sizes 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 chest measurements,
to fit ages 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 years.

94-166. Dorble-breasted "EATON-MADE" Coat
of wool and cotton mixture Mackinaw, in red and
black check. Cut in full-fltting sizes, and finished
with shawl collar, patch pockets and all-around
buckled belt. A splendid winter sport coat. __
Coat only. Price,' delivered 7.55

94-167. Bloomers of same material. Strap and
liuckle at knit-. Sizes 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36, to
fit ages 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 years. . __
Bloomers only. Price 4.05

Sizes 21 to 26 for ages 3 to Q 4X for ages 3 to 8 years. *n -Tf-
8 years. Price, delivered. . 9. 1 U Price, delivered IU./O

MADE" Mackinaw fe De ii,er d

Sizes 30, 32, 34 and 36 chest measurement, to fit ages
12, 14, 16 and 18 years

94-158. "EATON-MADE" Coat, carefully
tailored of a dark brown fancy mixed Mackinaw
cloth of neat appearance. Finished with dip yoke,
muff breast pockets, buckled belt and patch skirt

pockets. Deep shawl collar may be adjusted to
fit snugly around neck. Material is of wool, with

small percentage of cotton.

Price, delivered 14.00

M.L & WINTER^ 1920-21

Sizes 26, 28, 30. 32, 34, 36 chest
measurements, to fit ages
8. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 yrs.
94-161. 'EAT ON.

MADE' Coat in Dark Grey
Mackinaw cloth wool, with
small percentage cotton. Deep
collar, natch pockets and alt
around buckled belt f OA
Coat only. Delivered I . \)
94-162. M a c kina w

BIoo ners to match. Strap and
knee. Sizes 26, 28.

30, 32, 34, 36, to fit ages 8.
10, 12, 14. 16 and 18 M CC
years. Bloomers only *+.OO
94-163. Boys' long Grey

Mackinaw Pants Sizes 28 to
34, waist measurement^ L'n tn
31 Ins.; Inside leg lengths _>., to
30 Ins. Long pants c flC
Only. Price, delivered O.CJO

Very Popular
Sizes 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 chest measure-
ments, to fit ages 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 yean.
94- 1 64. Full-fitting, well tailored Brown and
Black C'heek Mackinaw Coat of wool and cot-
ton mixture, double-breasted, and Finished with
deep shawl collar that may be buttuned snimlv
around neck. All-around buckled I"

parch pnrkrts Coat onlv. "7 CC
Price, delivered I.OO

94- 1 65. Hoomy strap and buckle fancy
Brown Mackinaw Bloomers to match. Sizes
26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36, to fit ages 8, 10.
12, 14. 16 and 18 years. 1 f\[-

Fancy Pattern
Sizes 28, 30, 32, 34 and

35 chest measure-
ments; ages 10, 12,
14, 16 and 18 years.

94- 1 59. Fancy pat-
tern double - breasted
brown wool Mackinaw
('"It. 'EATON-MADE.'
Full-fitting sizes, with
shawl collar. buckled
belt and slash pnrkeis.
Coat only. > A f\f\
Delivered. 11 .UU
94-160. Bloomers

to match. Sizes 28, 30.
32, 34 and 36: agri 10.
12, 14, 16, 18 years.
Price,
delivered.Hlnoiners only, price

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 261



PROPORTIONATE SIZES FOR AGES.
Size 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
for
Age 9 10 11 12.

All-Wool
Sizes: 26 to 30, for ages 8 to

1 2 years.

94-141 A fine "EATON-
MADE" Overcoat

of soft all-wool Dark Brown
Tweed. Has deep con-
vertible collar, slash pock-
ets, tabs on sleeves and
buckle belt.

Delivered. . 14.50

Distinctive
26 to 30, for ages 8 to 12 yrs.

041 35 -^ eat Overcoat of

thick wool tweed,
medium brown mixture,
patch pockets, tab sleeves,
buckle belt.

<\ OQ
Delivered AW.A^
94-136. Same, medium grey
check.
Delivered

Brown Tweed
Sizes: 26 to 30, for ages 8 to

12 years.

94-144 All-wool Tweed
Overcoat in me-

dium Brown, with Green
tinge, "EATON-MADE,"
slash pockets, buckle belt,
tab sleeves and converti-
ble collar.

Delivered 20.50

With Plush Collar
Sizes: 24 to 28, for ages 6 to 10 yeat

94-142 Tlle brown plush sha\
collar adds a distincth

style touch to this model of war
all-wool tweed in medium Brow
mixture. It's a double-breast*
coat with slash pockets anil buck
belt. "EATON-MADE."* Jt E|
Price, delivered A"T.^1

I

SPECIAL!
Warm, Good Looking

Tweed Overcoat

Delivered

Sizes: 26 to 30, for ages 8 to 12 yean.

94. 1 34 Priced at such an exception-

ally low figure, this warm,
comfortable Coat should prove one
of the most popular of the season's

showing. A cosy coat of good ap-
pearance, too, being "EATON-
MADE" of wool and cotton tweed in

MII Brown with a faint tinge of

green. It's double-breasted, of

course, has loose belt with buckle,

plain back and
convertible collar. We feel sm
will like this garment in every way.

12 75
delivered ***

Comfortable
Sizes: 26 to 30. for ages 8 to 12

years.

Q4 143 A rlch All-wool
Double - on B

Coat in good shade of Viniwn.
Has a yoke and Inverted pleat
at thr- bark, slash pockets,
buckled belt and convertible
collar. It is "EATON-MADE"
which means satisfaction.

delivered

Smart Style
Sizes: 26 to 30, for ages 8 to 12

years.

Q4 1 45 The material is a
cosy, soft, all-wonl

Tweed. The color is a pleas-
ing Dark Brown mixture, and
the style is a smart double-
breasted effect with patch
pockets, plain back, buckle
lieit anil convertible collar.

EATON-MADE.' <\ Q
Price, delivered *O.

*

Warmth and Wear
Sizes: 26 to 30. for ages 8 to 12

years.

94-137 Here's a handsome
Coat with huckie

belt, slash patch pockets and
convertible collar. "EATON-
MADE," of a Brown and
Grey mixed tweed of
with small percentage of cot-
ton, assuring plenty of
warmth and 4 f*
wear. Delivered A O.

Chinchilla
Sizes: 26 to 30, for ages 8 to 12 year

94-138 This is a splendid Winte
i of thick wool an

cotton Brown Chinchilla. It i'

"EATON-MADE," with flap, patcj
pockets, cuffs and belt. * *9 f
I'rice. delivered A * "

94-139 S:un '. ' N'iivy Blue Chin
diilla. 1 -I f\f*

I 'rice, delivered * VVJ

262 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue <rr, EATON c.



Proportionate Sizes for Ages
Size 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36

for
Age 13, 14. 15, 16. 17. 18 I

All Overcoats on thispageare lined

serviceable
Sizes: 31 to 36, for ages 13 to 18 years.

Q4_1 CO Fancy I>aik Kru\vn WoolIJ^ Tweed "EATON-MADE"
Coat with slash pockets, buckled belt,

convertible collar. < ^f Cfk
Price, delivered A i 3w
94_')53 Same as 04-152. in faint

of wool with small percentage of co Tto".

delivered

U I-Wool Twee
sizes: 31 to 36, for 13 to 18 years

94-155 An A1'-w001 Tweed
Overcoat in medium

Brown of faint broken check
effect, "EATON - MADE"
with pointed yoke and In-
verted pleat at hack, slash

pockets, convertible collar

and buckled belt.

Price, delivered

For Long Wear
Sizes: 31 to 36, for 13 to 18 years

94-148 -^- Plain Dark Brown
Overcoat of warm,

serviceable wool tweed. It's
an "EATON-MADE" coat
with slash patch pockets,
loose belt with buckle, and
deep convertible collar.

Price. Ort OC
delivered ^\Jm.&

Sizes: 31 to 36, for ages
*"

13 to 18 years.

94-146 This plain Dark
Brown Tweed

Double-breasted Overcoat
is of a fairly thick all-
wool material. Has flap
patch pockets, and buckle
belt. Price,
delivered . . . 18.50

SmaVt- Looking
Sizes: 31 to 36, for ages 13 to 18

years.

94-147 Another fine "EATON-
MADE" Overcoat is

this of good wool tweed in a
medium Brown mixture. It is

made with tabs on sleeves.
slash pockets, and an all-

around belt with buckle. A
smart -looking coat that will

Kive ^onri service.

Price, delivered...

In Blue or Brown
Sizes: 31 to 36. for ages 13 to 18

years.

Q4 1 50 An attractive Coat
for a boy of 13 to 18

years is this of Brown wool
and cotton Chinchilla. Note
the flap patch pockets, buckle,
belt and cuff O 4 Cft
sleeves. Del'v'd ****
94 151 Tne same in Blue

Chin-
chilla. Delivered

Overcheck Pattern Knife-Pleated Back
Size*: 31 to 36. for ages 13 to 18

years.

In a rich-looking
overcheck pattern

of Park Brown, here's an
"EATON-MADE" Overcoat
of fine all-wool tweed. Its

pockets are plain flap sly e,

the belt fastens with buckle,
ami sleeves have tabs.
Price,
delivered. . . 19.50

Sizes: 31 to 36, for ages 13 to 18
years.

It's a warm shade
of Brown in this

"EATON-MADE" Overcoat
of soft all-wool tweed. It has
yoke, two knife pleats and
inverted pleat from waist at
back, slash pockets and
buckle belt. State size when

.

['rice, delivered

A BIG VALUE
Warmth, Comfort and Style

for Big Boys

Delivered

Sizes: 31 to 36 for ages 13 to 18 years.

94-156 Certainlv a very special price
for a big boy's Coat -of such

good appearance and durable fabric.
The style of it will appeal to boys' of 13
to 18 years, for it's tailored with sub-
stantial flap patch pockets, cuff sleeves,
an all-around loose belt with buckle,
deep shapely lapels and a full-fitting
skirt. The material is a hard-wearing
tweed of wooi with just a small portion
of cotton, in plain grey and prey diagonal
weave effects. A value-header at,
price,

delivered

-'ALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 263



The

High School
Suit

Is Exceptional Value

Prle 1500 Delivered

In a Medium Brown Shade

(Illustrated below)

Cosy Reefer
Sizes: 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8 yean.

94-1 87 ^ cosy reefer of thick
wool and cotton Navy

Blue Chinchilla, double-breasted,
with belt at back, velveteen col-
lar, brass-finished buttons, red
flannelette lining. 1 O ff)
Delivered I O.UU

Polo Coat
Sizes 21 to 26, for ages 3 to 8 yrs

94-183 Pol Coat o soft -

all-wool Medium
Brown Tweed, "EATON-
MADE," with convertible
collar. Has pockets and
buckle belt. 1 1 r\(\
Price, delivered... I I -UU

Sizes 21 to 26, for ages 3 to 8 yrs

94-178 Juvenile Suit of
fine, all-wool

Blue Serge. "EATON-
MADE," with yoke and in-
verted pleats to waist,
buckle belt, slash pockets,
black tie, knee i f\ OC
pants. Delivered I \J*.\J

Corduroy Velveteen
Sizes: 21 to 25. to fit ages 3 to 7

years.

94-180 This suit is of Blue
corduroy velveteen.

"EATON-MADE," and has
detachable White collar, yoke,
knife pleats, patch pockets,
-buckle belt, knee pants. ~J QC
Price, delivered.., I miJ\J

Serviceable
Sizes: 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 18 years.

94-1 29 Here's a suit of wool and
cotton Bannockburn

Brown tweed effect noted for its

serviceability. Coat is single-
breasted with '

t flap
pockets, slash skirt pockets, plain
back, and belt that fasten
buckle. An "EATON-MADE"
suit with roomy bloomer pan
good burly lining. 1 C f-rt
Price, delivered I O.OU

A Hardwearing Suit
Sizes: 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 18 years.

94-130 Tne material in this suit
is a firm, sturdy cotton

and wool tweed in a fancy Brown
mixture. It's a single-breasted model
with slash skin
pocket, plain back, and buckle belt.
Lined throughout and made with
full-fashioned bloomers. This
suit of good appearance that will
stand hard wear. 1 /( rrt
I'rice, delivered IT-.CJU

Sizes: 32 to 36, to flt ages 14 to 18 years.

94-120 Tue price is lower than
that which you would

ordinarily expect to pay for a
suit of its kind. For this is a big
Boy's Suit, "EATON-MADE," of
a firm, strong wool and cotton,
in medium shade of brown.
The good style will appeal to

young chaps, too, because it is

a single-breasted model with
yoke and pleats to waist at back,
patch pockets with button flaps
and loose belt with buckle. It

is well lined throughout, and
bloomers are full and
roomy. Price, delivered 15.00
PROPORTIONATE SIZES FOR

AGES:
Size 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
For age 3456789 10

Size 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
For age 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

264

Smart Looking
Sizes: 26 to 30, to flt age] 8 to

1 2 years.

94-111 A very servir

"EATON-MADE"
Suit of Brown union wool
and cotton tweed. .SinKle-
breasted, has breast pocket,
set-In skirt jmekets. plain
back and' buckled belt.

Lined throughout. Roomv
bloomer pants.
Delivered. . .

14.00

Bannockburn Tweed
Sizes: 26 to 30, to flt ages 8 to 12

years.

94-110 Tnis suit is ot UIlio1

wool and cotton Ban-
nockburn tweed in fancy}'-
shade. The coat is sii

l>n asted, has two breast flar

pockets, slash skirt pockets
plain back and loose belt, witl
buckle. "EATON - MADE'
ivith good lining and fun-
fitting bloomers.
Price, delivered. .

L11U lull-

13.25

EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATON C.



Clothing for

Sturdy Boys
V

\

^

Suits for

Ages 8 to 12

25
^^^B

Delivered

Suits for

Ages 13 to 18

Delivered

PROPORTIONATE SIZES FOR AQES.

lie 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 86
ror

ge 8, 8. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18. 17, 18

These "Better-Made" Suits Offer a Most Unusual
Combination of Sound Economy and Distinctive Style

THE
very unique feature about them is their distinct superiority in every detail of makes-

up, at a price actually less than what mothers have been expecting to pay for even an

ordinary suit. The value is so pronounced and apparent, in fact, that these "Better-

Made" "EATON-MADE" suits will surely prove to be the supreme favorites of the season.

They will render an exceptionally long term
of service, even under the most strenuous condi-
tions, because the fabrics have been selected for
their sturdy wear-resisting quality, and because
the EATON tailors have expended every effort
to make the "Better- Made" line an achievement
in the making of boys' clothes. Full attention has
been paid to those little features that mean so
much in the life of a suit, such as the bar-tacked
pockets, the inside seams that are d'ouble-stitched
and taped, the specially shaped and padded lapels,
the buttons that are hand-sewn with linen thread,
the rubber interlined armbands, and the EATON
patent hook and buckle fastener on the knee
bands.

Note the swagger style and youthful lines of
these suits! The bloomers are cut full and roomy.
The coats are tailored in a combination model
that may be worn with belt or without showing
the waist line seam which so many boys are talk-
ing about just now. The slash pockets, the yoke,
the knife pleats at each side, back and front, and
the cuffs on sleeves are little dashes of style that
will appeal to young fellows.

Although j-ou cannot see them, there are such
added points of interest as a watch pocket under
pleat on left side of coat, inside pocket on right
side, self belt and buckle with seven belt loops,
and extra watch pocket with button fastener.

THE "BETTER-MADE" SUITS COME IN THREE DURABLE MATERIALS.

DARKBROWN UNIONTWEED
IN FAINT CHECK EFFECT

Q4.1 OR Suit - Ages 8 to 12. Chest^*-l\JO 2& to 30. + A
Delivered lf.
Q4-19R Sult - Ages 13 to 18. Chest=^*-'* 31 to 36. 1C TC
Delivered * ** ^

Extra Bloomers. Ages 8
to 12. Sizes 26 M ft?

to 30. Price
* ^

Extra Bloomers. Ages 13
to 18. Sizes 31 E '

to 30. Delivered &*t

MEDIUM GREY UNION
TWEED IN FAINT CHECK

EFFECT.
Suit. Agea 8 to 12. Chest
28 to 30. 1 A OC

Delivered A"fc^
n/l < 07 Suit. Ages 13 to 18. Chest" ' '*' 31 to 36. 1C ^C
Delivered AO.l^
QAOOC Extra Bloomers. A
:"~"a

to 12. Sizes 26 Jt (
to 30 Price

" ^
QA_9*3fi Extra Bloomers. Ay-t-f-sv

to 18. Sizes 31 E
to 38. Delivered &'

ALL-WOOL SERGE IN NAVY
BLUE.

Suit A*ea 8 to 12.
26 to 30.

Delivered
.

Suit As68 13 * 18 cbest
31 to 36.

Delivered

nj\ 007 Extra Bloomers Aces 8
y*T-*"3l

to 12. Sizes 20
to 30. Price

Extra Bloomers A
to ]8 siK,g 31 _ __

to 36. Delivered &m I 9



A Serviceable Suit

in Brown Tweed
Very Popular

Brown Tweed Su

Price 12 7-575 Delivered Price 12 2-525 Delivered

In Good Style

Sizes: 26 to 30, to

fit ages 8 to 12 yrs.

94-103 "EATON-
MADE"

of a. firmly woven
wool and cotton
Brown Tweed,
this smart style
suit should be

very popular with
the younger fel-

lows. It is easy-

fitting, made up in

durable material
and has a good ap-

pearance. The
coat is tailored in

the favored yoke
and knife pleat
model and finish-

ed with buckled
beltand flap patch
pockets. The well-

made, full-fashion-

ed bloomer pants
are strongly sewn
and well finished.

They are roomy,
comfortable, and
will stand hard
wear.

Price,

delivered

For the Smaller Boys

Sizes: 26 to 30,

fit ages 8 to 12 yr

94-102 Theyol
and pie

model suit is vei

popular for sma
er boys, and th

one,
" E A T O t

MADE" of a se

viceable Brow
Tweed of woolai
cotton mixtur
will give splend
satisfaction,

has durable li

ings throughot
The seams a:

very s t r o n g 1

stitched, .whi

all the buttons a

thoroughly sew
on. The coat
finished with d
yoke and invert<

pleats back at

front to waist, ai

has buckled be
and slash pocket
The bloomers a:

cut roomy ai

well tailore

Here's a Smart Suit

Moderately Priced

Size* 26 to 30, to fit ages 8 to 12 Sizes 26 to 30, to fit ages 8 to 12

years. years.

94112 ^ smart looking Dark
Grey Tweed "EATON-

MADE" Suit in the yoke and knife

pleat model. The material is of

wool and cotton mixture and of neat

appearance. Coat has yoke and
leats back and front, buckled
I slash skirt pockets. Roomy

bloomer pants.

Price, delivered 11 .50

94-101 Stogie-breasted "EATON
MADE" Suit to a Mixed

Brown Tweed of wool and cotton

mixture. Coat has patch breast

pockets and plain back. Loose belt

fastens with buckie. The material
is of neat appearance and should give

satisfactory wear. Made with full-

Suing bloomer pants.

Price, delivered.. . . 12.00

Dark Brown Tweed
Sizes: 26 to 30, to fit ages 8 to 12

years.

94-105 A carefully tailored Suit

at a very moderate price.

It is "EATON-MADE" of a Dark
Brown Tweed of wool and cotton

' mixture. The coat is in plain

front style with fancy pockets,

and back is finished with yoke
and inverted pleats to waist. All-

around buckled belt. Pull fashion-

ed bloomer pants. Price, !

delivered.. .

' ' '*

^^^^IHSlllllllllllVIBBlBBlBV^K ^^K
Sizes 26 to 30, to fit ages 8 to 12 Sizes 26 to 30, to fit ages 8 to

years. years.

Proportionate Sizes for Ages
Size 26 27 28 29 30
Age 8 9 10 11 12

94 230 ^e can recommend
this Suit for long, satis-

factory wear and good appearance.
It Is "EATON-MADE" of a
Brown Tweed of cotton and
wool mixture in a smart style.

The coat has plain front with four

pockets and back is finished with

yoke and knife pleats to waist.

Full-fltting bloomer pants. ._ __
Price, delivered 1 3.75

94104 This smart sty:
"EATO N- M A DB

Suit, to a Dark Brown wool and co

ton Tweed, shows careful tailorii

as well as stylish appearanc
Single-breasted coat has flap brea

pockets, slash skirt pockets, pla
back and loose buckled belt. Tl

bloomers are strongly made ai

full fitting. - _
Price, delivered 1 2.5

266 We Do Not Send Samples of Any Ready-to-Wear Garments T. EATON Cu.



V Serviceable Suit

In Mixed Tweeds

A Smart Style
In Durable Tweed

rice 15*50 Delivered Price 142-525 Delivered

Fancy Browns

izes: 31 to 36, to fit

ges 13 to 18 years.

44-132 TniB Popu-
lar conser-

ative style suit is

oade up in fancy
nixed Brown
weeds of assorted

>atterns in wool
jid cotton mix-

ures. It is a very

.mart-looking suit,

md will give long,

.atisfactory wear.

3oat has nicely

haped lapels, slash

kirt pockets and
oose belt fastening
vith buckle. Lin-

ngs are of sturdy,
erviceable materi-
J that will stand
lard wear. Full-

itting bloomer
ants are roomy

. n d comfortable.

'rice,

Delivered

Dark Brown Colors

Sizes: 31 to 36, to

fit ages 13 to 18

years.

94-124 The ma-
terial used

for this "EATON-
MADE" suit is a
Dark Brown Tweed
of wool and cotton

mixture that will

stand hard wear.

The coat is tailored

with the favored

slash pockets and
belt fastening with,

buckle, and the
back has dip yoke
and inverted pleats

to the waist. The
bloomer pants are

well made in full-

fitting style. A
smartly - tailored,

serviceable suit at

a very moderate

price.

Price,

delivered

Izes 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 18
years.

4-121
" EATON . MADE "

Brown Tweed Suit in a
jod weight material of wool and
)tton mixture. Coat is finished

ith fancy flap pockets and buckled

>lt. The fancy yoke and inverted

eats at back add to the smart

jpearance. Full-fashioned bloomer
ints. _ _
rice, delivered 1 5.00

Sizes 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 18
years.

94-231 One of tn" season's new
models carefully tailored

in dependable materials of Brown
Tweeds, wool and cotton mixtures.

Single-breasted coat has smart style
lapels, buttoned flap patch pockets
and cuffs on sleeves. The back is

finished with yoke and corded seams
to belt. Regular style bloomer
Pnts. 4 n or
Price, delivered I !7.O

A Hard Wearing Suit For
the Growing Boy

Price 1 CjOO Delivered

Neat Brown Tweed
Sizes: 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 18

years.

94-122 Tnis Popular "EATON-
MADE" model is care-

fully tailored of a neat Brown
tweed of wool and cotton mixture
that will give splendid wear.

, It is well finished in every detail.

Smart style coat has two breast

flap pockets, slash skirt pockets
ind buckled belt. Plain back.
The bloomers are well made and
roomy. 1 r
Price, delivered I Oi

SIZES IN BOY'S SUITS
Proportionate chest measure-

ments or sizes for ages.
Sizes 31 32 33 34 35 36
Ages 13 14 15 16 17 18

Sizes 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 18
years.

94.1 25 For tlle boy wno Prefers
a yoke and pleat model,

here is an "EATON-MADE"
Suit carefully tailored of a Brown
Tweed of wool and cotton mixture.
The dip yoke with inverted pleats
to waist and buckled belt will

appeal to particular boys. The
bloomer pants are strongly made
in roomy sizes.

Price, delivered 1 5.75

Sizes 31 to 36, to fit ages 13 to 13
years.

94-123 Smart stylc dark grey
wool and cotton Tweed

Suit of neat appearance and good
wearing quality. The coat has
fancy breast patch pockets, slash.

skirt pockets and buckled belt.

Back has dip yoke and knife pleats
to waist. Full-fittinR bloomer
pants. An "EATON-MADE"
suit ensuring good tailor- * * -jc
ing. Price, delivered.. 14. (D
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Here Are Suits

With Two Pairs of Bloomers
and an extra pair of Bloomers really doubles the life of a

suit, for with only one pair the coat scarcely shows signs

of wear when the bloomers are usually ready for discard.

Sturdy Suits for the Little Fellow

Sizes: 26 to 30,

for boys of 8 to 12 years.

Sizes: 26 to 30

for boys of 8 to 12 years

Durable Brown Tweed

Sizes: 31 to 34 for boys of 13 to 16 years.

94131 For a fe"ow of '' to 16 years, here's

a two-pant Suit of a very durable

wool and cotton tweed, in a pleasing Brown

mixtur. nat is single breasted and

has a breast pocket, two slash skirt pockets,

and licit that fastens with buckle. Two pairs

of bloomers are cut full-fitting style.

Price, delivered 1 b.OU

94-115 Thls ls an "EATON-MADE" Suit

of a wool and cotton tweed, in a

Mixed Brown of medium shade. In the

ever-popular belted model, with buckle,

slash pockets and smart lapels. It's a suit

that will stand hard wear and retain its

good appearance. Two pairs of bloomer

pants are cut full fashioned.

Price, delivered 19.00

941 1 6 of a ratner fancy weave is this

Suit of union tweed in Mixed

Brown. It's another "EATON-MADE"
suit, tailored three-button, single-breasted

style, with buckle belt, two flap breast

pockets, and slash skirt pockets. A smart

and a most serviceable suit, with two pairs

of full-fitting, bloomer pants.

Price, delivered 15.75

Proportionate Chest Measurements or Sizes for Ages.
Chest measurement or size 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36.

Age of boy - - - 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.

Distinctive

Sizes: 31 to 36, for boys of 13 to 18 yea

94-133 Here's a distinctive model tt

should appeal to young fello

of 13 to 18 years. It's an "EATON-MAD I

Suit of a firm, serviceable Brown un

tweed of fancy weave. On the coat, n>

the four roomy, patch pockets, with b-

toned flaps, and the buckle belt. B<

pair of bloomers are strongly tailored

full-fashioned model.
tf\ L~

delivered ' S/vJ
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Boy's Brown Corduroy Suit

That Is Good in Looks
and Splendid for Wear

Sizes: 26 to 30- inch chest, to fit ages 8 to 12 years.

94-114 A smart-looking "EATON-MADE" Suit that will

give unusually long and satisfactory service. It Is

tailored of sturdy Brown English corduroy, which will stand
the roughest wear. Cut in single-breasted style, with all-

around, buckle belt; two slash-skirt and two fancy-buttoning,
flap, breast pockets; peaked lapels. Roomy, full-fashioned
bloomers. \Vell lined throughout. 1 O

f\f\
Price, delivered ' 3'*J

A Smart-Looking Suit

Sizes: 26 to 30-Inch chest, to ftt ages 8 to 12 years.

4-109 Here is a smart-looking Suit, "EATON-MADE,"
of c, good-wearing wool and cotton tweed, in a

=h Brown shade. Cut in "all-around" belter style, with

ash skirt pockets and soft, rolling lapels. Full-fitting

oomers have usual pockets and are well lined. This is a

ell-tailored, serviceable suit offered at a most moderate

ice, that will please you with its looks and wearing
lalities.

1
n rir.

-ice, delivered I^.UU

4-118 Same Suit as above, in sizes 31 to 34 to fit ages
13 to 16 years. -1 O Cf|

-ice, delivered I O.OU

Special Value Brown Tweed
Sizes: 26 to 30 Ins. chest, to fit ages 8 to 12 years.

94-100 A splendid-wearing and good-looking
"EATON-MADE" Suit offered at an

exceptional price. The material is an unusually

good-wearing wool and cotton tweed, in a pleas"-

ing shade of Brown. It is carefully tailored in the

smart style as illustrated all-around belt with

buckle; two slash skirt and two fancy-buttoning
flap breast pockets, and peaked lapels. Bloomers
cut roomy and comfortable, with usual pockets
and good lining. Q "7C

Special price, delivered

94-117 Same suit as above in sizes 31 to 34, to

fit ages 13 to 16 years. Special 1 1 QQ
Bargain Trice, delivered

I UU

94_119 Same Suit as above, in

to 16 years.

Price, delivered

izes 31 to 34, to fit ages 13

15.50

PROPORTIONATE CHEST MEASUREMENTS FOR AGES.
Chest or Size 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

fop Age 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

"EATON-MADE" Suits for boys are designed by ex-

perts who have made a careful study of the boy and his

clothes. They know the tugs and strains to which a boy's

clothes are subject and they have made these suits strong

enough to stand hard wear; roomy enough to be comfort-

able and allow for growth, and of good-looking materials

In smart styles to give the boy a well-dressed appearance.



HI
A Fancy Brown

Sixes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8
years

CM17C This Juvenile Suit isV* I I O made of a union
Tweed in a fancy dark brown
mixture. The coat has yoke,
stitched-down box pleats at front,
buckle belt, two slash pockets
and cuffs on sleeves. Straight
pants are knee length. -7 mf
Price, delivered f.4D

Very Smart
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to

8 years

OAm ! 7Q ^ very smart Suit of

serviceable wool
and Cotton Tweed, in medium
shade of brown. It is an
"EATON-MADE" suit with
slash pockets, buckle belt and
straight knee pants.

Price, delivered 7.85

All-Wool Serge
Sizes 21 to 25, to fit ages 3 to

7 years

Q A 1 7Q This is a smooth, durable
1 * All - Wool Blue Serge of

hard finish. "EATON-MADE" in
the favorite Oliver Twist style with
knife pleats at front from shoulder to
seam. The straight knee pants but-
ton or outside of blouse. A neat ser-

viceable and becoming suit for the
little chap. _
Price, delivered I.

Russian Style
Sizes 21 to 25, to fit ages 3 1

7 years

Bult for the litt

chap. Note sailor collar, yok
knife pleats, white shield ar
braid trimming "EATOr"
MADE" in Russian style
wool and cotton tweed, in se
eral pleasing mixtures of gre
Pants are roomy, with elastic .

knee. o .
Price, delivered ....... O.4

Price Delivered

A Serviceable Suit
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to

8 years

q j 4 77 A most inexpensive,
' but a good, service-

able Suit is this of Brown
Checked Cotton Worsted. It

is made with yoke and knife

pleats at front, button belt,
slash pockets and cuffed sleeves.
Pants are regular cut, knee
length.
Price, delivered..

Here's Good Value in a

Neat Tweed Suit

Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8 years

94 1 7g The price is certainly low enough
to make it the most popular

Suit of the season's showing. The suit itself

is a serviceable one, and of a favorite

design. It is made of a closely woven grey
cotton and wool tweed. It's a product of the

EATON tailoring shops. Made with yoke,
knife pleats, buckle belt, turn-down collar

and straight knee pants. A sturdy suit and
a fashionable one that will please you both
in appearance and wearing qualities _
Price, delivered 5.95

6.40

Proportionate Sizes for Ages
Size 21 22 23 24 25 26

For Age 345678

Smart Grey Check
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to

8 years

OX1 70 Cut along more man-3H ' l nish lines perhaps is

this Suit of fine Wool and Cotton
Tweed in pleasing grey check.
The coat is made with patch
breast pocket, slash skirt pockets
and buckle belt. Pants are
straighUmee style. e ~rc
Price, delivered O. I O

Splendid Style
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to

8 years

QA -170 This is a particularly31-1 1 3 dressy Suit that is

made of a specially serviceable
dark grey mixed Cotton and Woo 1

Tweed of firm, close weave. The
coat is made with yoke and box
pleats at front, plain back and
buckle belt. Straight knee n cr\
pants. Delivered O. OU

Grey Tweed
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 i

years

QX 1 71 The material used
1 this Smart Juve

Suit is a Union Tweed In j.

Grey. The coat is tailored

yoke and knife pleats to bottoi
coat, finished with sla^h poc
and buckled belt. Back ofcoii
plain. Regular style knee f*
length pants. Delivered.. D.
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Overcoats

Cosy Overcoat
lies 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8

years.

'(41 93 ^ smart Overcoat for

the little fellow. It is

EATON-MADE 1 ' of a Dark
rown All-wool Mixed Tweed,
nd has convertible collar, slash

ockets and buckled belt

Tice, delivered 1 1.50

Knitted Cloth
Sizes 21 to 26, for ages 3 to 8 yrs.

QA 1Qn An "EATON-MADE"
' 3U Coat in double-breasted

style of a Brown "EATON-
MADE" Knitted Cotton and Wool
Cloth. Made with velveteen collar,
slash pockets and buckled belt. A
very popular style that wul give
satisfactory wear. t n ~
Delivered 10.00

For Active Boys
Sizes 21 to 26, for ages 3 to 8

years.

Here is a serviceable
little Double-breasted

Overcoat for the young boy. It
is cut of a Brown Wool and
Cotton Tweed overcoating, with
convertible collar, set^in pockets
and buckled belt. Has twill yoke
and check skirt lining. _

Price, delivered.. . 12.00

Snug and Warm
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8 years.

94~191 "^ ?oo(l- serviceable Double-
breasted Overcoat that will

give the little fellow splendid warmth
and comfort. "EATON-MADE" of a
Wool and Cotton Mixture Blue Chin-
chilla Overcoating. Has convertible
collar, buckled belt and slash

pockets. Price, delivered... 10.50

Price 8 95 Delivered

Q.4-18? A
fellows.

Pleasing Model
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8

years.

94" 1 94 Tbe sl>len(iid Btyle and
pleasing color of this

Boys' Overcoat combine to make
this a very satisfactory coat. The
material is a Grey and Brown
Mixed Ail-wool Tweed Overcoat-
ing. It is "EATON-MADE"
with convertible collar and buckled
belt and patch pockets. . _
Price, delivered 12.75

Well Tailored Brown Tweed
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8 Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages

years. 3 to 8 years.

94 IRQ Little Boy's Double-

breasted Overcoat in

smart, well-tailored style. It is

"EATON-MADE" of a service-

able Wool and Cotton Brown
Chinchilla Overcoating, and has
velveteen collar, slash pockets
and buckled belt. . . ..

Price, delivered 11 .50

94" 186 ^ verv satisfactory

Double - breasted

Overcoat for the little fellow.

The material is an All-wool

Brown Tweed, and the garment
is "EATON-MADE" with con-

vertible collar, buckled belt and
slash pockets.

Price, delivered.. . 10.25

This is a Special Value in

a Practical Coat
Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8 years.

offering for younc
This double-breasted

model affords great protection from the

cold and dampness, and will give good-

wearing satisfaction. It is made to our

own factory of a splendid wearing Wool and

Cotton Brown Tweed. Cut with con-

vertible collar, buckled belt and slash

pockets. Very reasonably priced considering

materials, style and workmanship em-

bodied in the making. Note the good

appearance of this coat as shown in the

illustration above.. Q _
Price, delivered .................. O.yO

Proportionate Sizes for Ages
Sizes 21 22 23 24 25 26

Ages 345678

Will be a Favorite

Sizes 21 to 26, to fit ages 3 to 8
years.

94"188 Dollble" breasted Over-
coat in a very smart

style that should prove very
popular with the younger boys.
Tailored of a wool and cotton
Tweed in a pleasing Brown shade.
with set-in-pockets, convertible

collar and buckled belt. _ _
Price, delivered 9.50
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Combination
Overalls

j /////

V W.
Sizes: 28, 30, 32 and 34, to

fit ages 10, 12, 14 and 16

years.
94 220 Blue denim com-

bination Over-
alls. They are correctly
made to fit neatly, yet
allow plenty of freedom.
Finished with two pockets
and drop seat. O QC
Price fc%fJ

Warm Brown Duck Coat
(Illustrated below)

Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, and 36, to fit ages 8, 10, 12, 14, 16

and 18 years.

94-168 For tne active boy, we recommend this splendid,

strongly-made, roomy, double-breasted. Brown
duck Coat. The special feature of this "EATON-MADE"
coat is the permanent, knitted neck-band Casten-

ing, with dome fasten-
ers a welcome addi-
tion in severe weather.
Has deep corduroy
collar, with neck tab,

knitted wrist
bands a.nd
warm lin-

iings through-
lout. Price,
Fd e I I v ered,
coat C OC
only. . \J..\J

Overalls and Smocks
94-218 Golden back Blue

Denim, and Plain
Blue Denim Bib and Brace
Overalls. These Overalls are
well made for hard wear. All
seams are thoroughly sewn.
Sizes 22, 24, 26, and 28, to fit

ages 4, 6, 8 and 10 1 OH
years. Price I .OU

94-21 9 Same Overalls as
above in sizes 30, 32

and 34, to fit ages 12, 14 and
16 years. 1 yCl.fvl

Q4-21 4 Black Duck Bib and
Brace Overalls,

strongly made. Sizes 24, 26
and 28, to fit ages 6, 8 1 on
and 10 years. Price.. I OU
94-215 Same Overall, in

sizes 30, 32 and 34,
to fit ages 12, 14 and
16 years.............

94_21 6 Strongly made,
Black Duck Smocks.

Sizes 26 and 28, to fit T Ofl
ages 8 and 10 years. .

I .OU
94-21 7 Same, in sizes 30, 32

and 34, to fit -I -JC
ages 12, 14 and 16 years I I *l

1
I .

Bib and Brace Style 4 00

Striped Overalls
Sizes: 21 to 23, to fit ages 3 to 10 years.

94-221 "EATON-MADE" blue and
white stripe Overalls, blue

trimmed. They are well tailored in full-

fitting sizes in the bib and braced style.
A very serviceable garment at a 1

low price ' v

Sizes: 20|/2 to 26, to fit ages 2'/2 to 8 Sizes: 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, to fit ages
years. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

94-181 "EATON - MADE" Brown Q4_21 2 Mothers will find these Blue
Sizes. 26, 28 30, 32, 34 and _36, to fit ages 8, ^ ''

,,,, ,Vhitp sfrine Oa.la.tpA
" ^ ' *

TVrrpii.. Kiisnpnrtpr Romners

A Blouse for the Boy
For School Wear

Sizes: 22, 24, 26 and 28, to fit ages 4, 6, 8

and 10 years. Not made in odd sizes.

94-211 "EATON-MADE" Blue and
AVhitc stripe Blouse, suitable

for school wear. It Is made of a good
serviceable print and will give splendid
satisfaction. Seams are well sewn and
finished with breast pocket. -t -tr\

Price ... I I U
10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 years.

94-169 Brow'n Duck Bloomers, to match
Coat 94-168, warmly lined.

Price, bloomers only. 3.60

and White stripe Galatea
"

Lie suspender Rompers
wash suit. Coat is finished with ideal garments for the little fellow.
buckled belt and two skirt pockets. They arc cut in roomy sizes, allowing
Regular style knee pants complete plenty of freedom and will save the
this sensible suit. O f\f\ better clothes. Trimmed with

.
.UUPrice. darker blue. Pr

PROPORTIONATE SIZES FOR AGES.
Size 20'/2, 21, 22, 23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30. 32, 34,

for

Age 2'/2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16,
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All our Raincoat*
are made In full-

fitting sizes to fit

over suit of same size

4-223 Union"
veed Bloomers
.1 lored in ful.-

hloned sizes and
ly lined. Sizes 29
34, to fit ages

.X..
1

'. 3.20

Medium shade Grey cotton
and wool Tweed Bloomers,

led throughout. Sizes 22 to 28, to fit

M 4 to 10 years. o OC.D
J4-2O3- Same Bloomer. Sizes
to 34, for ages 11 to 16 years,
ce 2.65

Raincoats are made In even
sizes only.

Khaki Slicker

Sizes 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34, to

fit ages 6, 8, 10, 12,14, 16 years.

94^225 Here is a roomy, full-fitting

Khaki Olive Slicker that

will give long satisfactory service. It is

strongly made and finished with two
skirt pockets; front has brass-finished

fasteners. Inside of collar is of cordu-

roy.

Price, delivered 6. 75

A boy wearing a size

28 suit would require
a size 28 raincoat.

Q4-1 Q7 c h e v ' *

'"' ' 3 '
finished, wool

and cotton Blue Serge
Knee Pants. Strongly
made and lined through-
out. Sizes 22 to 28, to

fit ages 4 to 10

years. Price..

Boy's Full - fitting
Lined Bloomers In

assorted pattern mixed tweeds of
wool and cotton mixtures. Sizes
22 to 28, to fit ages 4 to o OfT
10 yean. Price <C.OO

94-2O7. Same Bloomers.
Sizes 29 to 34, to fit ago 11

to 16 yean. Price 2.90

Very Smart

94-228
A decidedly
smart Coat
for rainy weather or Falli
wear, made with two-style I

collar.flap patch pockets and
buckled belt of a brown cotton tweed rubberized
to a check lining. Sizes 26, 28, 30, to fit ages
8, 10 and 12 years. n -r r-

Price, delivered 17. I O
94-229. Same Coat, in sizes 32, 34 and 36,

to fit ages 14, 16 and 18 years. 4 r\ crt
Price, delivered IU.OU

A Popular Model

94^226 PPu^ar model Raincoat in

single-breasted style with con-

vertible collar, cuff on sleeve, patch pockets
and all-around buckled belt. Materials

used are Olive and Tan Cotton Paramatta
cloths. Sizes 26, 28, 30, to fit ages 8, 10

and 12 years.

Price, delivered O. 75
94-227. Same Coat as above. Sizes

32, 34 and 36, to fit ages 14, 16 and 18
years. Price, delivered 9.50

Boy's Roo my Lined
-"21 Bloomers, well tailored of

it pattern Brown Union Tweed
t should give good service. Sizes
to 28, to fit ages 4 to 10 Q_
ir. Price &.9O

Roomy. Lined Bloom-
era of a good weight

Grey Tweed or wool and
on mixture. Sizes 22 to 28,
it ages 4 to 10 years. f\ Cf\&.OU
94-2O 1 . Same Bloomers as
ve. Sizes 29 to 34, to fit

* 11 to 16 years. Price 2.95

'roportionate Sizes for Ages.
ite 22 23 24 25 26 2T 28
ige 4 6 6 7 8 9 10

lie 29 30 31 32 33 34 36
tge 11 12 13 14 IS 16 18

All Bloomers and Knee Pants shown on this page are made with side
openings In sizes 22, 23 and 24. Bloomers In sixes 22, 23 and 24 are made

with elastic at knee.

94-198

r\f 11* ^H tailored
94-224 Bloomers of
Bn <wu vnlon Tweed.made
In rull-nttlng sizes and
fully lined. Sizes 29 to
34, to fit ages 11 to
16 years. *} Oft
Price O.U

nj 4 no Dark
94-1 98 Brown
Wool and Cotton
Tweed Bloomers.
Lined throughout.
Sizes 22 to 28, to
fit ages 4 to 1 years

Price 2.60
94-189. Same

Bloomers. In sizes
29 to 34, to fit

ages 11 to 16 years.
Price 3. 1O

94-222
Boy '

3

<3*~C-LC- Durable

Grey Union Tweed

Bloomers. Fully

lined. Sizes 22 to

28, to fit ages 4

to 10 years.. -_
Price t.yO

Same
Bloomers.

Sizes 29 to 34, to

fit ages 11 to IS

years.

Price.

Full-fashioned. Lined
Bloomers. In Grey or

Brown Tweed of wool and cotton
mixtures. Sizes 22 to 28, to fit

ages 4 to 10 years.
Price

94-239. Same Bloomers as
above. Sizes 29 to 34, to (it

ages 11 to 16 years. . . . 2.25

,

A f
1 .

3.20

Bloomers in dark
and golden Brown

shades English Corduroy of
medium rib. Sizes 22 to 28,
to fit age* 4 to 10 O QC
years. Price . . L. U J\J

94-2O5. Same Bloomers.
Sizes 29 to 34, to fit ages
11 to 16 years. Price 3.55

Bloomers of neat pat-
tera Grey Cottonade,

fully lined. Sizes 22 to 28, to
fit ages 4 to 10 years. O AC
Price .tC.UO

94-209. Same, in sizes
29 to 34, to fit ages 11 to 16
years. Price 2.2O

94-195

94-204

Blue Serge Bloom-

ers, well tailored and lined

throughout. Material Is of

wool and cotton mixture.

Sizes 22 to 28, to fit ages
4 to 10 years. . -. ~
Price .. <O

94-196* Same Bloomers.

Sizes 29 to 34, to fit age*

11 to 16 years. Price. 3.2O
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Heavy Combinations

90-561

(mustrated to left)

Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

Unusually satisfactory Com-
bination Suit for boys. Knit

of heavy winter-weight cotton and wool
yarns, in a closed ribbed stitch; has

closed crotch and close-

fitting cuffs and ankles.
A very warm suit that
will wash well. *
Price, per suit

Combinations
and

Two-Piece
Suits for Boys

"Scotch" Wool Underwear
(Illustrated to Bight)

1 90 559 A splendid Winter-weight Un-
denvear for boys, knit of a

) good -wearing cotton and wool yarn (known
as Scotch wool) in natural shade, plain
stitch. Elastic ribbed cuffs on shirt and
drawers. A very popular line at a reason-
able figure.
Shirts, size 24 and 26. Each.. 90c
Drawers, size 24 and 2B. Each 90c
Shirts, size 28 to 32. Each ... 1 ,OO
Drawers, size 23 to 32. Each.. I.OO^^fl

In Medium and

Heavy Weight
Assure Warmth
and Comfort for

Winter Wear

Comfortable
Combinations

(Illustrated above)

Sizes: 24-26.9 CA^.au
Sizes: 28, 30,9 75
32. Each.. fc *

weight Combina-
tions, made of spe-
cially selected cot-
ton and wool yarns,
in plain weave,
natural shades,

carefully finished
throughout. They
are perfectly pro-
portioned and as-
sure warmth and
comfort. Close-

fitting cuffs and
ankles.

Fleece-Lined Suit

39.^Sizes, 24 to 32.

Per suit

Turnbull's Medium-

Weight Combinations

(Illustrated above)

Sizes:. 24, 26, 28. Ea. 2.50
Sizes: 30, 32. Each 2.75

90-563 A 6 od ' medium Winter-

weight Combination

Suit for boys the popular Turn-

bull make. It is knit of a fine

quality cotton and wool yarn, with

closed crotch and elastic-ribbed

cuffs and ankles. This garment
will give splendid wear and is

most comfortable and warm.

Heavy-Weight Elastic Ribbed

Shirts: Sizes, 30,

32. 34. Each
4

(Illustrated above)

Drawers : Sizes, <t CO
30, 32, 34. Each. .

"**^

90-560 Heavyweight Elastic-ribbed Underwear for
y\j-*jw wmter wear, comfortable, correctly proportioned
and possessed of an elasticity not easily affected by wash-
ing or wear. Made of fine quality cotton and wool yarns,
with elastic ribbed cuffs and ankle* Well finished

throughout. 1
Per suit *

"Turnbull's" Medium-Weight

90-562

90-562 A number that has always proven po
^

Turnbull's Medium-weight Two-piece
wear, knit of a fine quality cotton and wool yarn,
have double-breast and back; drawers double back,

garments are well-finished throughout and have
ribbed cuffs on shirts and drawers. Merino finish.

Shirts: Sizes, 24 <f 9/\ Drawers: Sizes, 24
<f

and 26. Each.. .*V and 26. Each... *
Shirts: Sizes. 28, <f AK Drawers: Sizes.

<|
30 and 32. Each i mmT9 28, 30 and 32. Each *

pular
Under-
Shirts
These
elastic

.30

.45

Warm Winter-
weight Elastic

Kibbed Combination, made
of a plain cotton Jersey cloth
with non-irritating, soft,

white, downy fleece lining.
Have close ribbed cuffs and
ankles and closed crotch.
A very low-priced garment

I 90-564

"Turnbull's"

2.00 2.

Heavy-Weight
Shirts: Sizes 24 to 32. OAfk Drawers: Sizes 24 to 32.

Each *m\f\f Each

90-564 Turnbull's Heavy Winter-weight Two-piece Underwear, made .

fine (16 gauge) soft quality wool and cotton yarn (known as '

wool). Made single-breasted with close-fitting cuffs and ankles A
and finished with neat braid and pearl buttons. Per suit
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Warm and Comfortable
(Illustrated below )

Sizes 24 to 32.

Qfi RR1 Boys' Combination Under-
3U OO I wear, made of good-wearing
yarns known as scotch wool .cotton and
wool). Close-ribbed cuffs and ankles and
closed crotch. Neatly finished with neat
trimmings, pearl buttons.
Price, each 3.00

Boys
1

Dependable
Underwear

for the

Cold Weather
Showing the Best

Lines for

Comfort and
Service

90-555

1.70
Per Suit

S mf'

Note the Low
Price

90-555 ?'
piece Underwear,
made of a plain
weave, mottled
shade cotton mer-
ino cloth with cuffs

on shirts and
drawers elas-
tic-knit.

A splendid value.
shirts, sizes 24 to 32.

Each. 8 5c
Drawers, sizes 24 to 32.

Each 85c

Per suit 1.70

DOUBLE BACK

a AND
fRONT

^
Our "Special" for Boys
90-550 E.

. Cosy Fleece Lining
(Illustrated above.)

Qfv ceo Perfectly proportioned and
JV/~OOt an ,.Nr ,.|i,.n t wearing narment
is tliis Two-piece Suit for boys. Made
of a plain uea\c cotton Jersey-knit
cloth with a soft fleece lining. Close-
ribbed cuffs on shirts and ankles.

Shirts. sizes 24 to 32. Each. . . 95c
Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. Each.. . 95c

Per suit . 1 .90

Good-

wearing
Suit

Sixes 24 to 32
'

90-554
Boys' Silver

Shade, Fleece-

lined Corn-
bin ati on s.

made of a
smooth - finish cot-

ton Jersey cloth,

with soft white

downy fleece. N.-ai.

close-fitting elastic-

ribbed cuffs and ankles.

A very neat looking
suit '

1 OE "

Price 1 .OO ^

Double-
Body

Sixes 24, 26, 28
30, 32.

90-557 JIE
**

this splendid
' EATON - MADE '

Combination Under-
wear for boys is the
double body and
we have exclusive
manufacturing rights
for this in Canada.
Knit with closed
crotch, close-ribbed
cuffs and ankles of a
strong cotton yarn
It gives double
warmth

and wear.

Price, each

2.15

is our "Special
in Boys' Fleece-

lined Underwear, and it. is made
of fawn shade cotton jersey cloth
with soft, downy fleece lining;
snue-fltting cuffs on shirts and
drawers.
Shirts, sizes 24 to 32. Each 69c
Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. Each 69c

Per suit... 1.38

Made to Give Long Wear -^>
Sizes: Shirts 24 to 32.

Drawers 24 to 32.

qr) cc*> A splendid Winter-weight Fleece-sv JOO 1^^ Underwear for boys Made
of a good-wearing cotton Jersey knit cloth,
with soft fleece lining. Shirts have double
back and front. Drawers double seat. This
means double wear.

Shirts, sizes 24 to 32. Each Q5o
Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. Each 85c

Per suit.. 1 .70

.

Moderately Priced Combination
(Illustrated to riL-ht i

Sixes 24, 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-556 A very serviceable Combination
for boys ,

marked at a very
moderate figure. Made of a good quality
cotton yarn, dark merino finish and plain
knit. C'losed crotch and close-ribbed
cuffs and ankles. *
Price, per suit I >

90-556

Be sure to state size wanted when sending
in your order and thus avoid any

unnecessary delay.
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BOYS' FURNISHINGS

Knitted Ties
Splendid line of Knitted
Neckwear for boys.

Made of fine fibre silk in assorted
fancy Heather effects. cc
Price OOC

Qn_9'3Q Boy's
" Two-in-One "

3U-OO Beversible String Tie,
made of good-wearing neckwear
material in plain shades of Navy,
Brown, Purple, Grey or Alice n e
Blue. Price OOC

EATON
MADE

Shield Knot Ties

.__ uiuvuiioi tu aoaui iivt

medium and dark patterns.
Price. . . 5

Four-in-

Hand

QO-9TR By's Four-in-haivv *>o style Tle8 of servi(
able neckwear material. Lar
assortment of colors and patten
also Blue and White Polka
Dots. Price, each

Good Quality Elastic
On *3*3K Boy's Cross - back3U-OOO Suspenders of good
quality elastic web. with leather
ends and keepers. Back is strong-
ly sewn. About 27 and 30 /;-
inches long. Price DOC

Flannelette Pyjamas
Sizes 24 to 34.
6 to 16 years.

Boy's warm, and comfort-
able Flannelette Pyjama

Siiit in assorted striped design. Has
military collar, frog trimmings and
breast pocket. Pants have o OC
white braid draw cord. Price, >OO

Comfortable Bath Robe
Sizes for ages 10 to 16 years.

QO-R1 7 A flne - comfortable Bathau ' Robe for boys. 'EATON-
MADE' of cotton blanket cloth in
fancy patterns of Grey or Brown
effects with two side pockets, cord

f'rdle
with tasseled ends. c r-n

rice, delivered O.5U

Flannelette Nightrobe
Sizes 12, 13, 14

90-816 Boy
,'
s Nightrobe of goods Plw quality flannelette that

you will find very satisfactory."EATON-MADE" with lay-down
attached collar, pocket and double-
stitched seams. ., __
Price 1.75

EATON
MADE

Brush-finish

Muffler for

Winter
qn_ooo A Brush-finished Muffler for thew CO boy Of good wearing woe

90c

Boy's Shield Bow Ties.
in neat, fancy patterns

and stripes. Assorted colors, oir
Price OOC

boy, of good wearing wool and
cotton yarns in popular boy's size,
with fringed ends. Seal Brown, only. .

Serviceable

Boy's service-

able Suspen-
ders, made of strong elastic

web; slide buckles and
leather ends. Strongly
sewn throughout. Length
about 24 and 27 ins. _
Price 40c

Police Suspenders
Popular

"
Police

"

Suspenders for boys.
Made of strong elastic web
with double-stitehed padded
back and leather ends, rolled and
sewn. Length about 27 ce
and 30 ins. Price OOC

Useful Gift
qn_OOQ Boy's Suspenders in3V OO57 popular cord-end style;
good elastic web; free-running back
gives freedom of action. About/j/%
27 and 30 inches long D 3C

Comfortable
Qf\ "J1C Boy's Cord-end3U-OOD Suspenders,
made of strong elastic web,
and finished with slide
buckles. Very comfortable
braces for the Doy. Length
auout '* and 30
incues. Price.

Soft and
Warm

55c

90-230 made of wool and cotton yart
brushed. Fringed ends. Color,
Camel with Brown border 1.2

90-431
Collars.

\Y ins. at back. o _
Sizes 13 and 13 H. Each OOC

3 for 1 .00

90-432K
and 3 corded cotton material. Square with link button: made of

I
with round corners, 2._

t ins. deep; also square corners, point and inside fastener.
2J^ ins. deep. jc Sizes 12. 12 Y?. 13. 13 H.
Sizes 11 to 13 H Each. . OOC Price, each.

3 for 1 .00

90-434

OCOOC
3 for 1.0O

90-435 Boy '

9 st*2
' '

EATON Collars; Turn-down ^Clea

good quality cotton material. <1"H finish; known as rubber; able Collars, made of good se

Sizes 12, 12 H. 13, 13 H.
Price, each

neOO
2 '.f ins. deep. Round corners, viceable material known as ru

Sizesll, liyi. 12. 12V$, OAI her, dull finish. Height 1 H <
. . .

3 for 1.00 13, 13H- Price, each.. 30c
, .

ins. Sizes 12 to 13 y,. Each
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Boys' Long Service Sweaters

Boys' New Style Pullovers
Sizes: 30, 32, 34. Heavy Jumbo Stitch Sweater

Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34.

90-637 Bo J's! Just the Sweater for your winter

sports, and cold weather wear. Knit in a
Jumbo stitch of heavy union yarn in the

popular V-neck pullover style with larpre shawl
collar and two pockets. Close-knit cuffs and skirt.

This Sweater is "EATON-MADE." Choice of

Navy or Maroon as illustrated.

Price

buttons up snuKly around neck: two deep, roomy
pockets. Come in attractive color effects as
illustrated. Purple with

'

Gold
Brown with Kelly trimmings.
Price, delivered

trimmngs and

5.50

.

Snug and Long-Wearing
Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34.

HO-633 Just tlie Sweater Coat for club or general
w'ear made of serviceable wool and cotton

irn with buttoning shawl collar, close ribbed skirt
id ruffs, deep side pockets. Sporty color combina-

Navy with Cardinal Stripes or Brown with
i.yrtle Stripes as illustrated. A Cf\
=ATON-MADE." Price... t.OU

Here's A Special Value
Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34.

90-631 This is a splendid value for the boy who is

in need of a warm Sweater which will

stand the wear and tear of daily use without de-

tracting from its general appearance. Knit in

Jumbo stitch of good wearing cotton and wool
yarns in regular Sweater Coat style with pockets
as illustrated. Colors: Brown or _ _
Maroon, "EATON-MADE." Price.. 3.^5

Boys' Rolled Collar Style

Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-639 A s*yle that nas always proven popular
with boys regular pullover Sweater with

roll collar; is knit of splendid wearing union
yarn with close ribbed cuffs and skirt. Comrs
in a choice of Brown with Cardinal or O Of)
Navy with Cardinal. Price .OU

Serviceable
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-630 This Bo >'s
' Sweater

Coat is exceptionally
good value. Knit in a Jumbo
srit'-h of cotton and wool yarns
and it will stanil plenty nf haul
wear: InrKe, buttoning shawl
collar, two pockets, and close-
knit cuffs and skirt. Brown
body with Fawn O CC\
trimmines. Price fc.wHJ

For General Wear
Sizes; 26, 28, 30, 32, 34.

90-632 A splendid Sweater
Coat, of strong

wi-aring cotton ami wool yarns.
I arm- shawl collar, buttons
snugly around neck; two pi

dosi--rihbi-d cuffs and
skirt. Brown with Myrtle or

Brown with Orange. O "7fi
Price O.IO

Very Popular
Sizes: 30, 32, 34.

One of our best lines

Coats. It is knit of a heavy,
strong wool and rotton yarn in

Jumbo stitch, with large shawl
buttoning collar, two pockets
and Hastir ribbi-d cuffs. Mar-
oon body with smart contrast-

ing Orange stripes. C
flf)

Price, delivered ........ O.UW
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Warm Sweaters for Winter Wear

Strong Sport Sweater
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-645 A B ys
' V-Neck Sport Sweater, made of

strong union yarns with fancy collar
as illustrated. A good Sweater for winter
wear, being- warm and snug fitting. Cuffs and skirt
are close-ribbed. Comes in Black with Gold trim-
mings or Brown with Cardinal.
Price 1.79

Popular Medium Weight
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-644 Tn 's medium weight Jersey is a garment
that has always proven popular with boys.

* Body is made of good wearing cotton and wool
yarns with buttons on left shoulder. Elastic-ribbed

V\wool collar and cuffs. A good Jersey to wear under
the coat. Choice of plain Navy or plain f) f\f\
Brown. Price .UU

All-Wool Jersey
Sizes: 26. 28. 30. 32.

90-643 Another line of the popular style Boys'
Jerseys. These are "EATON-MADE," of

an all-wool yarn that will stand plenty of hard
wear. Close-ribbed cuffs and skirt, buttons on
shoulder as illustrated. Plain Navy or
Plain Brown. Price 2.50

This Sweater is Special Value

Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-640 Here is a very special value that should
not be overlooked in a boy's regular

pullover style Sweater. It is knit .of strong
serviceable cotton and wool yarns with close-
ribbed cuffs and skirt. Warm and comfortable,
this Sweater will give long wear at very small
cost. Choice of Black body with Gold trim-

mings or Maroon with Grey. i QQ
Price .

I -Oy

Attractive Color Effect
Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34.

90-641 Striped body effect in Boy's Pullover Style
Sweater that should prove very popular

for sport and general wear. Made in regular pull-
over style of good wearing Wool and Cotton yarns
with elastic ribbed cuffs and skirt. Comes in Grey
body with Maroon trimmings or Navy with O "7C
Cardinal. Price .* I \i

For General Wear
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32.

90-638 Tnis is a serviceable
Sweater for every-

day wear. It is made of good
wearing cotton and wool
yarns, with elastic riM.ed
CUfls and skirt. Conies in

Heather body with Orange
trimmings. 7^\
Price lilw

All-wool Sweater Coat
Sizes: 30, 32, 34.

90-635 ' lliH j -s an exceptionally
fine Sweater Coat for

hoys. "EATON-MADE" in our own
factory of all-wool yarns in a fancy
stitch. Has wide, roll button-up
shawl collar and two pockets, nicely
finished. The cuffs and skirt are
close fibtieil. Splendid value. C f)f\
Maroon or Brown. Delivered O.UU

A Splendid Choice
Sizes: 28, 30, 32.

90-642 Considering ma-
terial, warmth and

ser\ iee, you will find this a
splendid clmiee. The yarns
used are all-wool; cu:

skirt close riMied. 1'opular
color combination of Maroon
body with Grey A CQ
trimmings. I'rice. .

*T.JU
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Boy's
Fleece- lined

Shirt

Neglige Style
Sizes 12, 12H, 13, 13 -. 14.

olor Whit* with Anorted Stripes.

_ . _ A detachable collar to
H915 match comes with this
at Style Neglige Shirt for boys,
ide of a good wearing cotton, in

ite ground with assorted stripes.
11 yoke, soft cuffs and unlaundered
kband. A CQ
.ce I -OI7

r Sizes 11, 1m, 12,

Color Whit* with Anorted Stripes.

_ Made of same material

90-91 6 as 9O-915 (White Cotton
Print with assorted Stripes) oply in

shirt-waist style. Has soft lounge
collar attached, buttoning cuffs,

breast pockets and double-stitched
seams. 6 to 14 years. 4 <jg
Price

90-755 Boy >s

Fleece-lined Top
Shirt made of a good wearing
cotton Jersey knit cloth.

Attached collar and button-

ing cuffs. Very warm and
comfortable for Winter wear.

Price 1 .35

Striped Print
Sizes 12, 12':, 13, 134, 14.

Color Assorted Stripes.

Ofl Q17 Boy's Assorted Striped3U-3I I print Shirt, with at-
tached high-band collar, full yoke,
pocket and double-stitched seams.
Well made throughout. 4 /jj-
Price I .OO

Dressy Shirt
Sizes 12, 12'.. 13, 13,. 14.

Color White.

on Q1Q Neglige Shirt for boys:3U-3 I o made of a good wearing
white cotton shirting with separate
soft collar. French cuffs and double-
stitched seams. A very * j-A
smart shirt. Price ' OW

.zn12.12H.13. 13H.14
M _ _ ^ A good
'0-751 wearing
ilrt of Grey cotton
omet with attached
unge collar, breast
>cket and double-
itched seams. 4 fc
rice I . I O

Sizes 12, 12':. 13, 13 -. 14.

an 7C9 Blue Cham-
90~' &^

bray with
attached collar, breast

pocket, full yoke and
double-stitched . __
seams. Price. . . 1 tb

S.zet 12, 12' : . 13, 13-r, 14.

__ ___ A well-made ser-

90-757 viceable Shirt of
Black and White drill cotton
shirting. Has full yoke, double-
stitched seams attached ^ C
collar and pocket. Price l.tO

Slzos 12, 12Vj, 13. 13Hj 14-

_- Boys Work
90-756 Shirt, made
of sturdy Grey Cotton
Tweed. High-band col-

lar, full yoke, pocket,
double-stitched 4 QQ
seams. Price. .. I .03

Sturdy Khaki

90-753,

Sizes 12, 12HJ. 13, 13',, 14.

Color Khaki.

A very popular Shirt
for boys made of a

sturdy co ton Khaki Drill. Has
Jttached high-band collar, pocket,
'ull yoke and double-stitched seams.
This shirt has good appearance and
s finished to stand the hard tugs and
itrains to which a boy's clothes ^ <jj-
ire subjected. Price I oO

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Boy's Shirt at a Money-Saving Price
Sizes 12, 12 J-2, 13, 13^, 14. Color Grey.

<M) 750 Our Special Value in a Boy's Shirt that embodies all tho features of a good

practical shirt for general wear. It is made of a grey cotton and
wooj^flannel

shirting that will stand plenty of hard wear. Has high-band collar

attached, pocket, full yoke and double-stitched seams. A very

satisfactory shirt and an exceptional value. Price, each 1.69

Strong Galatea
Slzos 12, 12',. 13, 13'.,. 14.

Color Blue with White Strip*.

Qf> 7KA Boy's Shirt, made of
!7u I O strong, light - weight
Galatea cloth; with attached collar,

full double yoke, double-stitched
seams and pocket. A splendid
shirt for withstanding the hard
wear of the boisterous
healthy boy. Price. . . . 1.35

All Shirts on This Page BEATON-MADE" Except 90-755 279



Men's Reliable

Work Shirts

Made to Give General

Satisfaction and are

Exceptional Value

Very Practical Dark Grey Cotton and Woo!
Flannel Shirt

Sizes 14, 14,'.;, 15, 15',, 16, 16' 2l 17, 17^.

40-701 ^ practical Work Shirt for men, made to withstand hard, rough
wear. The material is a medium grey cotton and wool flannel

shirting that assures good comfort and service. Has full yoke, high-
band collar attached, two breast pockets with flaps that button ^
and double-stitched scams throughout. Price, eact dfc

Long-Wearing Shirt of Dark Grey Cotton and
Wool Flannel

Sizes 14, 14H, 15, 15^, 16, 16^, 17,

40-702 Here is an everyday Shirt in a good dark grey shade that should

give you unusually long service. It is cut with large roomy body
and sleeves, of a sturdy cotton and wool mixed dark grey flannel shirting.
Has pocket, lay down collar attached, full yoke, and is well

finished with double-stitched seams. Price, each ............

The Blue

Cham bray Work
Shirt

Sizes 14, 14} 2 , 15, 15H,
16, 16H, 17,

.- -rnn A Shirt that will

prove particu-

larly satisfactory for work

wear. It is "EATON-
MADE" of a good-weight,

medium light blue charn-

bray shirting. Has full

yoke, double-stitched seams,

attached collar and pocket.

Taking into consideration

present day cost of materials

and workmanslup we are

sure you will find this a very

reasonably priced shirt and

would advise ypu to order

a sufficient supply to last

for some time. This shirt is

one of our standard lines

and has proven its value as

a wcrk shirt. Will wash

well and wear well.

Our price, each. . . ZiOO

Black and White

Work Shirt

Specially Priced

Sizes 14, 14 ',.,

15.151
2,16,1

17,17^.

40-710
popular Work
Shirt of Black and
White Cotton
Shirting. This

particular EATON
Spr.-ial is made la

our own factory
to supply the

ever - increasing

demand for a
work shirt of

long - wearing
and comfort^

giving qualities

at a sm
Has lay - down
attached collar,

full double
yoke, pocket
and double-stitched

seams Order u

supply at tills special

price '

1 ECEach 1 .OO
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Khaki Work Shirt
Sizes 14 to 17'.

Af\ 7rtC Men's "E A T O N-
<tU-(UO MADE" Work Shirt,
made of strong khaki shirting Has
collar attached, breast pocket, full

yoke and double-stitched j "7
-

seams. Price, each I > I O

Black Sateen Shirt
Sizes 14 to 17' :

An EATON-MADE'
Work Shirt for men.

Made of good quality Black
Sateen cloth. Has full yoke,
pocket, attached collar, and ia

double-stitched through- p 1 fk

Sizes Medium and
Large

An Trtc tt'arra Navy
40-705 Fleece - lined
Top Phlrt of smootb
finish cotton Jersey
knit cloth. Has turn-
down collar attach-
ed.

Price. m OA
each I iO7

,i/\ -rnjl Here is a roomv
40-704 Black T w '. II

Serge Work Shirt for men.
Made with iay-down collar

attached, soft fleece
back, full yoke, pocket
and double - stitched
seams.
Price, each..

Cotton and Wool
Grey Flannel Shirt

long-wearing, roomy
Shirt, made in our own factory of strong cotton and wool
Grey flannel shirting. Attached collar, full yoke, pocket,
double-stitched seams throughout. 4%
Price, each . .

Whipcord Work Shirt
Sizes 14 to 17';

4f)_71 9 Men's Work Shirt of unusually strong-tu II i c. wearing Black Whipcord, lined with a soft
warm fleece, has lay down attached collar, full yoke,
two buttoning pockets and double-stitched ** o t-
seams. ach O.OO

4fl-7m "Military Flannc!" Work Shirt."EATON-t\> I uo MADE" of a well-woven cotton and wool
shirting material. Attached collar, full yoke, n f\e\
buttoning pocket and double-stitched seams. O>UU

Black and White Drill Work Shirt
Sizes 14 to 17'.:

40-721
" EATON - MADE" Work Shirt of

heavy nap-bark drill (Colonial Tweed)
in Black and White stripes. Made with lay-down
attached collar, one pocket, full yoke and double-
stitched seams. A cood-wearin; shirt.

Price, each 2.5O

Popular Galatea Work Shirt
Sizes 14 to 17' ;

40708 ^ P popular Galatea Work Shirt is well

known for its long, satisfactory wearing

qualities. Comes in Blue with White stripe design;

attached collar, full yoke, breast pocket and double-

stitched seams. Very moderately priced _ __
at each... . 2.O9

Strong Shirting
Sizes 14 to 17' j

40-707 Mor s "EATON-MADE" Work
Sliirt of strong medium tan shirt-

ing. Has attached collar, two buttoning

pockets, full yoke and double-stitched seams.

Large roomy body and sleeves. _ c<\
Price, each 2.5O
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Men's Serviceable Shirts
Reliable Qualities Reasonably Priced

Silk Striped Front
Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-900 Men's Soft Cuff Negligee
Shirt, coat style, silk

striped front and cuffs, cotton
body to match, laundered neck-
bands. Neat, assorted fanc
stripes on White ground.
Price

-

fancy
CfS

.m*J\J

Sizes: 14 to 17'/2 .

40-902 Always popular Men's
Raw Silk Outing Shjrt.

"EATON-MADE" in coat style,
with separate soft collar, breast
pocket and soft double cuffs.
Comes in Light Tan shade..
Price, each, 7 1 K
delivered.., I.\(J

Note the Moderate Price

Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-904 A verv reasonably-priced Negligee

Shirt for men. It is made of good

quality print shirting, in coat style, with soft

double cuffs, full yoke, laundered neckband

and double-stitched seams Comes in as-

sorted stripes on white ground.
Price, each 1.89

Very Satisfactory Shirt
Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-905 A Negligee Shirt that will give you
full satisfaction and comfortable

wear. Made of good-wearing woven Madras
shirting material in coat style, with soft

double cuffs and laundered neckband. In

neat, conservative stripe patterns on White
ground.
Price, each 2.25

Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-906 Men's Negligee Shirt,
made in the popular

coat style of good wearing shirt-
ing material, with soft double
cuffs and laundered neckband.
Comes in plain and corded print
in assorted stripes on White
ground. f) Cf|
Price, each .*\J\J

Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-901 Men>s Negligee Shirt,
with separate soft collar

to match. "EATON-MADE," of

good wearing cord or plain print
material, with soft double cuffs,
full yoke and double-stitched
seams. Come in assorted up-to-
date stripes on White O CC
ground. Price, each t.wvl

Separate Soft Collar

Sizes: 14 to 17.

40 907 Mcn '

s Negligee Shirt, made of

n finish twill cambric,
known as Beatrice cloth, in a cream shade.

Made in the favored coat style with band1

cuffs, laundered neckband and separate
soft collar to match. O CH
Price, each fcwJ.U

An Excellent Quality
Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-908 JIen '

s Superior grade Negligee
Shirt, cut in coat front style.

with soft double cuffs and laundered' neck-
band. The material is ;i splendid-wearing
cambric shirting in up-to-date assorted
stripes on a White ground'. O QC
Price, each O.OO

Good Wearing Shirt

Sizes 14 to 17.

40-909 Men '

s Negligee Shirt, made in

our own factory of the popular
80-square print Fjiirting material, with
soft double cuffs and laundered neck-
bands. A shirt that will give good wear.
Comes in neat assorted stripes on White
ground. O CO
Price, each O.^U

Splendid Print Shirt
Sizes: 14 to 17.

40-903 A" exceptionally good value 1

an "EATON-MADE" Neglige
Shirt fur mm. -Made of splendid prin

shirting in coat style, with laundere

cuffs and neckband. Comes in neat as

sorted stripes on White ground.
Price, each
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\7
Sizes 14 to

40-71 4 Scotch Flannel Shirt,Hu ' ^ of good wearing cotton
ihirt ing with a small percentage of
voul: medium grey with mauve
;t ripe; separate lounge collar, full

i-oke, pocket, and double- o j-ft
ititched seanis. Each.... O.OV/

Sizes 14; 2 to 17}^.

Af\ 71 Q A medium weight
HJ~ I I 57 shirt of serviceable
cotton Scotch Flannel, medium
grey with blue stripe: attached
collar, two pockets with (laps,

full yoke, double-stitched n oc
seanis. Each O.OB

-3

^

Sizes 15, 16, 17, 18

JA 74 e Mackinaw Jumper of heavy
10-71 o dll-wool macklnaw cloth.

31p length, with attached collar, pocket
ind double-stitched seams. In colors

3rown, Grey and Red Plaids.

Price, delivered. 5.50

Med'um-welght Khaki Work
Shirt, made of strong cotton

Domet: roomy and comfortable. Has
attached collar, pocket, full yoke and
double-stitched seams. .

"EATON-MADE." Each.. l./O

This Strong, ComfortableShirt is Special Value
Sizes: 14^, 15, 15/2, 16, 16!/2 , 17, ^T^

40-71 7 We consider this work shirt one of the best values obtainable for the money. It
is made in our own factory of a good weight, light grey union flannel that will

give splendid wear. Made with large, roomy body, on comfortable lines, with attached
collar and full double yoke; two buttoning flap pockets; gussets at side; all seams double
stitched and reinforced. A popular winter shirt that will give long, satisfactory
service. Special value at

Brown Union Flannel
Sizes 14>2 to 17 'o.

,Q-720 A Vnion Flannel is used to

make this splendid Work
hirt. It comes in a rich shade of

rown, with attached collar, full yoke,
xo pockets with buttoning (laps and

:ms.

EATON-MADE." Price 4.00

In Navy Blue Shade
Sizes 14'j to 17'...

AQ 71ft A very warm and serviceable

Men's Work Shirt. Made of

a good quality cotton and wool flannel in

Navy Blue, as illustrated. lias two

military pockets, high-band style, collar

attached, full yoke and double- _
si itched seanis. Price.... .. 3.25

Khaki Work Shirt
Sizes 14'j to 1T ..

Men's sturdy.TYork Shirt,

made of a strong-wearing
cotton and wool Khaki flannel. A
warm, comfortable, easy-fitting shirt,

with two military style pockets, full

yoke, attached collar and
double-stitched seams. Price. o.AO

Popular Oxford Grey
Sizes 14' 2 to 17' 2 .

A big, roomy, comfortable Work
Shirt durably made of serviceable

wool and cotton shirting, with attached collar,

two military pockets, full yoke and double-

stitched seanis. This is a strong, hard-wearing
shirt that we can fully recommend. o o e
Price.. . . . 3.85
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Very Superior Quality
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44.

40-611 This ** a warm ' snug-
fltting Sweater Coat of

extra good appearance, that will give
you long service. "EATON-MADE"
in regular style, of soft all-wool yarns.
Has elastic-ribbed cuffs and skirt, two
spacious pockets and large buttoning
shawl collar that affords splendid
protection to the throat and chest.
Color Seal Brown. 4 /% //
Price, delivered... 1 .. UU

Medium Weight Sports
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42

40-602 ' Iero *s a desirable

choice for the man who
Is looking for a medium-weight
Sport Sweater. It is made of good
wearing cotton and wool yarns with
V-neck, elastic-ribbed cuffs and
skirt. Comes in a choice of Maroon
with Green trimmings or

Brown with Orange. State
choice when ordering.
Price 3.25

For Every-Day Wear
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44

A(\^ cf\ A Medium-priced Sweater

Coat for general wear.

Made in our own factory of cot-

ton and wool yarns in a pleasing,

fancy stitch. Body is snug-fitting,
and permits free exercise of the
arms. Has close-knitted cuffs and
skirt, two roomy pockets and shawl
collar that buttons up around the
neck. Choice of Brown or
Oxford Grey. Delivered. 6.25

All-Wool Coat
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44

40-605 ConsidermS tnat the

yarns used in making
this serviceable Sweater are all

wool, it is one that should not be
overlooked by discriminating buy-
ers. It is knit in a plain stitch, with
elastic-ribbed cuffs and skirt; two

spacious pockets and a large

shawl collar. Comes in Maroon
or Brown. _ __
Price, delivered O. OU

Excellent Service
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42

40-600 Th ' S Swf ';itor foat wi

excellent service. It is made
of wool and cotton yarns of medium
weight in the Cardigan plain stitch.

Shawl collar fits snugly around the neck;
two pockets and elastic-ribbed cuffs and
Skirt. Brown with Maroon trim-
mings or Plain Navy. Delivered 5.25

For Sports Wear
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42

40-601 -SI('n s ^'inter-Weight Pull-

over Sweater, knit in a plain
stitch, of a good wearing cotton and wool

yarn. Made with roll collar, giving full

protection to the throat and chest: close-

rihbrd cufrs and skirt. A splendid sweater
for sports wear. Comes in Plain

Navy or Maroon. Price 3.25

Serviceable, Warm
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44

A sp'endid Sweater Coat,
raad( , ir, tho EATON fa( ._

tory, that will give luni; service, com-
fort and warmth equal to many liiKher-
lirieed coats. Knit in a plain stiteli

.
of

rot ton and wool yarns, closi-i ihlH d
cuffs and skirt: two pockets, button-
ing shawl collar. Plain Brown _ _-.
or Plain Grey. Delivered . D.UU

Norfolk Style

^/\

Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44

A smart-looking Sweater Co
for the man who likes somethix

different. This coat is warm and coinfoi-tal*

fitting close to the body. It is made
Norfolk style, of sturdy union yarns, wi
all-round belt. lias elastic-knit cuirs ai

skirt, two pockets and shawl collar. It
"EATON-MADE." In a rich Q _
Maroon shade or Grey. Delivered O.U
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For Outdoor Men
Sizes: 38, 40, 42, 44.

0-61 Here is an ideal Sweater for the man
who is out-of-doors a lot, "EATON-

ADE" knit of serviceable wool and cotton

mis, with elastic knit cuffs and skirt, two
ickets and large buttoning-up shawl collar It

a snug-fitting garment, will stretch to con-
>rm to the body, but will not lose its shape.
rnis are strongly knitted at tin- shoulders, and
.11 not bind. Brown with Myrtle trim-

ings. Price, delivered 9.00

Warm and Comfortable Something Different

Sizes: 38, 40, 42.

40-609 Men>s V-neck Sweater
Coat, English make, well

knit of all-wool yarn. Has two
pockets and close-knit cuffs and
skirt; medium weight. Splendid
for wearing under coat. Well fin-
ished throughout, seams and but-
tons strongly sewn and button-
holes firmly stitched. Brown
Heather shade. C r\f\
Price, delivered D.UU

Sizes: 38, 40, 42, 44.

^0-507 *"or "le man who likes

something a little
different here is a splendid
Sweater Coat. Knit in fancy
stitch of strung wool and cot-
ton yarns. and "EATON-
MADE." It is warm and com-
fortable and will give long
wear. Two pockets, close rib-
bed cuffs and skirt and larga
button-up shawl collar.
Heather shade. Q f\f\
Price, delivered \7UU

All-wool, Jumbo Stitch
Sizes: 38, 40, 42, 44.

40-613 A splendid "EATON-
MADE" Sweater Coat,

knit from strong, all-wool yarns, in
heavy Jumbo stitch; large hand-
fashioned shawl collar buttons up
snugly around neck, elastic ribbed
cuffs. An extra heavy sweater. Just
the Coat for the out-door man who
requires freedom of action. Maroon
shade as illustrated. 1 C f\f\
Price, delivered... .

I D.UU

Warmth and Service

Sizes: 38, 40. 42, 44.

U608 An "EATON-MADE" Sweater
oinliining warmth, service,

.xl fit and comfort. Knit of all-wool
rus. large shawl collar, two
-stir rililied cuffs and skirt. Si
ims HI-,- strongly reinforced, inn will not
id iimler arms, Pinions will not easily
II off Plain Seal Brown or
iroon. Price, delivered... 10.50

New Style Sweater
Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

40-615 A Sweater that should prove
popular with sportsmen. It is

"EATON-MADE" of all-wool yarns, in a
Y-neck pullover style with buttoning
shawl collar and two pockets Very smart
in ap|i. in am e, of 1400,1 \\

exercise, iiml will retain its shape. Close
ribbed culls and skirt. Maroon with Kelly
and Orange trimmings ur Navy with
Maroon and Grey. Q OC
Price, delivered... O.^O

Sport V-Neck Style

Sizes: 36, 38. 40, 42, 44.

40-614 Men's Pull-over Sw
."EATON-MADE" of serviceable

all-wool yarns will] C d rim.- and
skirt, it is warm and comfortable, yet
not too heavy. It is well finished and will
give long, satisfactory wear. Comes in

pleasing color eom l.inat ions of Maroon
with Black and Orange trimmings or Navy
with White and Orange. ~l

f~

~

Price, delivered . I l

For Cold Weather
Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

40-612 This is a splendid Sweater Coat
for the outdoor man. being very

warm and knit in heavy Jumbo stitch of

wearing all-wool, soft, pliable, yarns.
Large roll collar buttons up well around
neck; l\\o pockets and elastic ribbed cuffs

xirt Conies in Oxford Grey 1O nf\
or Fawn. Price, delivered I fc.UU
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A Splendid Gift Muffler
A smart Muffler, giving warmth and good wear.
Made of a medium-weight all-wool yarn, closely

knit and well shrunk, in a pleasing Camel shade with
Brown Stripes. "EATON- MADE" in popular size. r\ r\r\
Ends thickly fringed. A most acceptable gift. Price, .UU

Cosy Brushed Wool Muffler

40 ??fi A COS
-V

Brushed Wool MulTler. that will be^u ttu appreciated by the man who requires a warm,
serviceable muffler for cold weather wear. Made k
regular size of all-wool yarns with fringed ends, o en
Grey with Purple Trimmings. Price <l.t>U

Specially Priced Sport Pullover
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42.

40 R1 7 Here i8 an ideal Pullover Sweater for all kinds ofHU u i i
Sport wear, and one that will give the maximum of

warmth, comfort and service. It is knit of a sturdy wool and
cotton yarn in a heavy Jumbo stitch with double roll collar
and cuffs. Comes in Black Body with Cardinal Trim-
mings or Maroon with Grey.
Specially priced at 3.75

Soft Brushed Wool

40-227 TWS " EATON - MADE" Brush-

ed-wool Muffler will prove its

worth in cold, stormy weather. Made in our
own factory of all-wool yarn, in regular size,
with fringed ends. This is a warm, flne-

lookirix muffler, >('. against thc> skin, and
will irivc long, satisfactory wear. Cornea
in ;i pleasing Grey and Seal Brown _ ..

Mixture. Price .UU

Heavy Jumbo Sweater
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42

40" 61 6
-

1

* 1 s witer-weight Pullover Sweater, knit

of splendid wearing wool and cotton yarns, in

a heavy Jumbo stitch with double roll collar and cuffs. A
warm, snug-fitting sweater that will stand hard wear.

Brown with Orange Trimmings. r\f\
Price, delivered 6.00

Rich-Looking Muffler

40228 Another splendid line of wan
winter - weight Mufflers, w

made in the popular size, of soft brush
all-wnol yarns, with fringed ends. A rnuffli

like this will make a very suitable gL'
Camel, with Blue border as _ _
illustrated. Price... . 3.5>

-<-II Sturdy Sweater Coat
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44.

40-R1 R F< "' tllc ' man wno lilif 's a swoattu u i u
(,, )at jn a distinctive pattei

nere is one that should prove a very suital
choi< -e. It is niatle of sturdy wool and rott
\;irn in a f;iney stileh Has two porke
elastic knit cuffs and skirt, and large sha
collar. Black with Royal.
I'rii'e, delivered 7.0
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Sweater Coats and Sweaters

Color Oxford Grey. Sizes 36 to 42-Inch chest.

^Af\ fi1 Q -^ verv pleasing Sweater Coat. It is made of^u ' " good wearing cotton and wool yarns in a Dark
Oxford Grey with lighter Grey collar and trimmings. Has
hand-fashioned button-up shawl collar, two pockets M /*
Kind close-ribbed skirt and cuffs. Price ** \I\J

Color Navy Blue. Sizes 36 to 42-inch chest

40 fiP1 Hero is a very warm, durable Sweater Coat foru O I general wear made of fine wool and cotton
yarns, in a dark Navy Blue. Has plain V-neck, two side
pockets and snug-fltting cuffs. Well finished M r\/\
throughout. Price t.\J\J

Exceptional Value Sweater Coat
Color Brown. Sizes 36 to 42-inch chest.

40-620 A special value made to meet a growing demand for a

moderately priced Sweater Coat for men that will give

long service and good warmth. The yarns are cotton and wool, in

a Dark Brown body with Fawn collar and trimmings. It is made
with convertible collar that buttons up snugly around the neck, two
pockets and close-ribbed cufls and skirt.

Price... ..3.75

Men's V-Neck Sweater Coat
Color Black.

Sizes 36 to 42-inch chest.

A good wearing Sweater
Coat for men Made of

a strong uninn yarn in plain Black color.
Has plain V-neck, two side pockets and close-
ribbed cuffs. Price

Serviceable Pullover Sweater
Color Oxford Grey. Sizes 36 to 42-inch chest.

40622 Warm ' comfortable Pullover Sweater for

men. Made of a good weight cotton and
wool yarn in a plain stitch. Has roll collar that gives
full protection to the throat, and snug-fitting __
cufTs and skirt. Price.. . . . 2.85

Distinctive Sweater Coat
Color Maroon with Grey.
Sizes 36 to 42-inch chest.

An R")A For "10 nlnn w '10 tikesHU O* something different Nor-
folk style swcati-r. made of union
wool and cotton yarns. The color is

M.-in ion with (irey body and rich
Maroon trimmings Has two pockets, con-
vertible collar and plastic-knit cuffs

/;
r\r\

and skirt. Price, delivered D.Uw
-<- Good Wearing and Warm
Color Maroon and Grey or Brown and Buff.

Sizes 34 to 44-inch chest.

Man's Winter-weight Pullover yok"
swcaur that will give pood wearing

service, as well as warmth. Ma<le of sturdy
<<tti.ii yarns ill choici- of Maroon, with

trimmings or Brown with Buff. Roll
collar and close-fitting cuff and n r\r\
skirt. Trice . . O.UU
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Garments Specially Fashioned

For Men of^F^ Stout Build

Durable Work Shirt
Color Black and White. Sizes 15JJ to 19.

40-7'?4 An "EATON-MADE" Work ShirtTV i for gfaut men Made of a sturdy
Black and White shirting material with full

yoke, attached collar, pocket and double-
stitched seams. 4 O r-

Price.............. ...... 1 .OO

Chambray Work Shirt
Color Blue. Sizes 15'j to 19.

*n TOC Stout Men's Blue Phamhray WorkHU ( JO shjrt with collar attached. breast
pocket, double yoke and doublf-stitched st-anis.

A shirt that will give excellent wear at a very
reasonable price.
Price, each

o
.

Warm Flannelette Nightrobe
Color Pink or Blue Stripe.

Sizes 18, 19, 20, 21-inch neck.

/in_O1Q Stout Men's Warm Flannelette Nightrobes.TU-OI3 "EATON-MADE" of a good quality soft
flannelette, with extra largo body, collar attached,
pocket, full yoke and double-stitched seams. In
neat assorted Blue or Pink stripes. Price, each

A Splendid Shirt of Cotton
and Wool Flannel

Sizes: 15!/2 to 19. Color: Grey.

40-733 A. very satisfactory Shirt for stout

men. It is "EATON-MADE," of a
good quality cotton and wool Grey Flannel.
Cut from a large, roomy pattern, allowing
full freedom of movement and comfort to the
wearer. Has attached collar, pocket, full

yoke and double-stitched seams. This is a
splendid garment that will give exceptional
warmth. The cost is low for the amount of
wear and satisfaction you will

receive. Price, each 3.58 Comfortable Pyjamas
Sizes 46, 48, 50-inch chest.
Color Blue or Pink Stripes.

40-R7D Pyjamas for stout men, made of a goodHU Of.\j flannelette. Have military collar, pocket,
frog and button fasteners; trousers have drawstring at
waist. Double-stitched throughout. o O C
Price, per suit O.oO

Colors
Assorted Blue, Black and Helio Stripes on White Ground.

Af\ 01 f)
A splendid "EATON-MADE" N'-L.'lik'f shirt for stout

H\J J3 I V mcn M ai ].' of good print shirtinK material with soft
double cuffs, laundered neckband and full yoke.
Price, each 2.50

Nl 'rv practical Work Shirt for

out men. Maiit; of a sturdy I

Khaki drill with full yoke, attached collar

and pocket and doubK'-stitrlu'd seams. A
iat will give you splendid wear. <j -,f-

Price, each . I O

Color Assorted Stripes on White Ground.
i stout Men's XeRliRo Shirts, made with laundered cuffs
I am j neckband of a good quality print shirting material.

Extra large body with coat front and double-stitched seams, o c/\
Price, each .. 5U
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Fleece-Lined Underwear is

Warm and Comfortable

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain something in Men's or Boys' Furnishings that is not

shown in the catalogue, you are invited to write to the Shopping Service and
describe just what you desire. If the wanted article is to be found among the

stocks in the store an experienced shopper will make the purchase or, if you so

wish, will first send you price and full description of the goods desired.

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
EATON C u.

TORONTO

Warm and Comfortable
(Illustrated to Lett)

.Shirts: 34, 36, 38, 40, 44 chest.

Drawers: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 waist.

40-540 ^en
'

s Heavy Winter-weight
Two-piece Underwear that

should give splendid service. Made of
cotton jersey cloth in a dark fawn
shade, fleece lined. Shirts are single-
breasted', snug-fitting cuffs on .shir.ts

drawers. Splendid non-irritating
garments for warmth.

Per 1 IK Pr
Garment I !*

Winter-Weight, Warm
Fleece-Lined Underwear

Shirts: 34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44 chest. Each $1.59

Drawers: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 waist. Each $1.59

40-500 Men's Winter-weight Fleece-lined Two

piece Underwear. A suit that we con-

sider one of the very best values procurable at

the present time. It is knit of a serviceable

cotton jersey cloth, in a mottled shade and is

lined with a soft white downy fleece. Finished

with felled seams and elastic-knit cuffs and

ankles. A comfortable garment that will wash

wall.

Per

Garment 1.59
Per

, Suit 3.18

Warmth, Durability and Comfort Assured
in These Ail-Wool Undergarments

Shirts: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 chest, $2.75.

Drawers: 32, 34, 36. 38. 40, 42 waist. $2.75.

40-502 These splendid garments for men will be found unusually
satisfactory from every viewpoint fit, warmth and dur-

'ability. The yarns used in their making are all-wool, assuring full

measure of warmth, in natural colors, and knit in heavy elastic

ribbed raised stitch, with close ribbed cuffs and ankles. The shirts

are dquble-breasted and finished with beige facing and pearl buttons.
are good value. . Delivered

Per O T K Per

Garment
g / JJ Suit

Combinations Are

Very Comfortable
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

40-501 Men's Fleece-lined Winter-

weight Combinations, of

strong cotton yarns; a good, warm,
and comfortable garment. Close-

knitted cuffs and ankles, soft white

downy fleece lining and finished with

neat trimmiiu -il croH-h and

wide-lapped seal. Fashioned to lit and
\\ ill wash \\i-il.

5.50
Price

Each 3.00
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Undergarments

That Assure Warmth

and Durability

Penman's "95 A"
jn c< c Penman's " 95A "

HU ' * known as natural
wool underwear. Made of soft-

finish wool and cotton yarns, in

a plain weave, ensuring satis-

factory wear. Shirts are

double-breasted; close-knitted
cuffs at wrists and ankles, and
finished with beige facings and
pearl buttons. A splendid suit

that you will appreciate.

Per garment
Shirts 34 to 38 2.75
Drawers 32 to 36 2.75
Shirts 40 to 44 3.00
Drawers 38 to 42 3.00

Admiral
Men's
winter-

weight, double-breast-
ed Underwear, made
of strong wearing cot-
ton and wool yarns in
a plain weave: natural
shade. Shirts are
double-breasted;
elastic-ribbed cuffs on
both shirt and drawers.
Finished with beige
facings and pearl but-
tons.

Shirts 34 to 44.
Per garment.. . 2.00
Drawers 32 to 42.
Per garment.. . 2.00

I

splendid line of Men's

Heavy-weight Scotch Wool
Underwear. Knitted of

cotton and wool yarns, in a

plain weave, natural shade.

Close-fitting cuffs and an-

kles. This particular line will

give splendid wear and
comfort. Shirts are double-

breasted.

Shirts 34 to 44 o
____ t.Per garment

Drawers 32 to
42, per garment

An
. UU

of Underwear for men. Made
of good-wearing cotton and
wool yarns in heavy elastic
rib. Shirt is double breasted ;

close-fitting cuffs on shirt and
drawers. Seams are finely
knit. Nicely finished with
beige facings and pearl but-
tons. This is a warm, com-
fortable suit that will give
dependable wear. The price
is very reasonable.

Shirts 34 to 44.' 4 AC.
Per garment I.^IO
Drawers 32 to 42.

>i c
Per garment I.*O

DOUBLE
j

BACK
AND FRONT !

Warm, Serviceable

AH l\91 Here is another line of
*VJ Ot ' Men's Two-piece Merino-

finish Underwear. Made of a fine

cotton and wool yarn in a plain
weave; natural shade. The shirts
have double backs and breasts, and
trousers double back. Close knitted
cuffs at wrist and ankles.

Per garment
Shirts 34 to 42
Drawers 32 to 40
Shirts 44 to so
Drawers 42 to So

Penangle Brand

40-539 Just the sult for Fa"
or Whiter wear Men's

medium-weight Underwear., made
of fine cotton and wool yarns in

dark natural Merino finish. Close-
knitted cuffs and ankles, and
finished with beige facings and
pearl buttons. .Shirt, are double-
breasted.

Per garment
Shirts 34 to 44 1.79
Drawers 32 to 42 1.79

Dependable and

Moderately Priced
Af\ M Q The weight and price<HJ-OlO f tnese splendid gar-
ments satisfy a popular demand
for a good comfortable suit of
\\ inter-weight Underwear. Our
No. 23-cluud brand is made speci-
ally for us by Penman's of good
quality cotton and wool yarns. The
cotton used with the wool in

Red Underwear
40 *?33 sP'endid comfort andHU aoo

service are the fea-
tures of this reasonably-priced
line of Red Underwear for men.
-Made of Scotch union yarns,
shirts are double-breasted: close-
fitting cuffs on both shirts and
ankles. Well finished throughout.

Per garment
Shirts 34 to 44 2.25
Drawers 32 to 42 2.25

Heavy Weight
40-517 of Heavy-

Underwear
for men that will give splendid
warmth and service. Knit of a
serviceable cotton and wool
yarn in plain weave and natural
shade. Close-fitting ruffs at
wrists and ankles. Shirts have
double-breast; well-made and
well finished throughout.

Per garment
Shirts 34 to 44

~'

Drawers 32 to 42... .

making these garments is of a very high quality, and
makes the garments more durable and prevents shrink-

ing. Shirts are. double-breasted, elastic-knit cuffs on
stiirtand drawers. Trimmings facings and buttons are
of good quality and go to make a very dependable line

of underwear at this price.

Shirts 34 to 44. O 1 O
Per garment fc I

"
Drawers 32 to 42.

") "\(\
Per garment * I v
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Warm Fleece-Lined Suits

40-532 ^or co'd weather
wear we are

sure you will be pleased
with this heavy Winter-
weight Fleece-lined Un-
derwear. Knit of a strong
cotton yarn In a fawn
shade. Shirts have double
breast. A suit that will
stand plenty of hard wear.
Be sure to state size of
both shirt and drawers
on your order.

DOUBLE
BREAST
AND
BACK'

Warm, Comfortable,

Long-Service-giving

Underwear

**

40-531 Another splendid
line of Men's

Fleece-lined Underwear.
Made of a strong cotton
yarn in a rawn shade with
close-ribbed cuffs and
ankles and outside trouser
finish on drawers. A very
comfortable and long-
wearing suit at a reason-
able price. Shirts are
double breast and back.
Drawers are double back.

'Ceetee" Brand Ail-Wool

Low Priced

Fleece-

Lined

Combinations

40-525 Knit of a strong, fawn

shade cotton yarn, in a

plain weave, specially made to fill a

growing demand for a medium-priced,
serviceable Combination. Has close-

ribbed cuffs and ankles, and closed

crotch. Lined with a nice soft white

downy fleece. Nicely .'inished and very
comfortable. Sizes: 34 to 44- / nn
inch chest. Per suit L.,\J

/

_ h

40-535 Men's Winter-weight n 534 This All-wool "Velo"
Underwear, "Ceetee" T

Ribbed Combination
for men, medium weight. Is one
of the most comfortable gar-
ments made. It is evenly
woven, very elastic and has no
heavy seams. Made with closed
crotch, close-ribbed cuffs and
ankles and finished with pearl
buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. c 'OC
Per suit, delivered O.tU

Bran'd. Knit in a plain weave
of an all-wool yarn, dark
Natural color with close-fitting
elastic-ribbed cuffs and ankles.
Shirt has double breast.
Shirts: 34 to 40 6.23
Drawers: 32 to 38 5.23
Shins: 42 to 46, delivered 6.SO
Drawers: 40 to 44, dellv'd 6.50

A "Banner" Value in

Fleece-Lined Underwear
Shirts: 34 to 44 ins. Price... 1.19
Drawers: 32 to 42 ins. Price 1.19

40-530 Our "Banner" value In

Men's Tiger Brand Fleece-
lined Underwear. These garments
combine serviceable materials and
splendid workmanship in a manner
that assures maximum comfort to

the wearer. They are made of a

soft, heavy, cotton Jersey knit cloth,

non-irritating fleece in Pawn shade,
with close-ribbed cuffs on shirts and
drawers. For warmth and durability
it will pay you to consider this

splendid line when selecting your
winter underwear. Per suit 2.38

"Velo" Underwear
40-538 Ar>oter line of

Medium- weight
"Veto" Ribbed' Underwear,
knit of an all-wool yarn, in

light Natural shade, with
[.Ins, -ril.KM cuffs and ankles:
shirts have double front;
satin-finished facings and
brace loop* nn trousers.
Shirts: 34 to 44. Price.. 3.50
Drawers: 32 to 42. Price 3.50

Turnbull's
40-536 Turnbull's Heavy-

weight (16-gauge)Scotch Wool Underwear
(\vitha percentage of cotton).
Finished with bie^e f

pearl buttons and close-
'1 cuffs and ankles.

Shirts: :M to 4L1 3.0O
Drawers: 32 to 40 3.OO
Shirts: 44 to 50 3.25
Drawers: 42 to 50 3.26
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Wolsey Brand Underwear!
^ ft

.

Men's

Heavy - weight
"Wolsey

Combinations

Medium Weight
for Men

(Illustrated Above)

Men's Heavy-weight

Shirts 34 to 38
Each, delivered.

Drawers 32 to 36
Each, delivered.

Shirts 40 to 46
Each, delivered.

Drawers 38 to 44
Each, delivered ...

40-509 Men '

s

Winter-weight Two-
piece Underwear, in the famous

"Wolsey Brand." This line is

made of splendid wearing all-

wool yarns, in thu natural fin-

ish. Have double breast, with
button on shoulder, r^inforc^d

at the knees and elbaws, close-

fitting wrists and ankles, and
finished with suspender loops

and pearl buttons.

Shirts 34 to 38
Price, each
Drawers 32 to 36
Price, each
Shirts 40 to 46
Each, delivered
Drawers 38 to 44
Each, delivered

Boys' Winter-Weight
Combinations
(Illustrated to Right) ))) > 1

Sizes 24, 26, 28, 30, 32

n/\ c-l o Boys' Winter-weight "Wol-

sey" Combinations, knit of

fine all-wool yarns, in a plain stitch,

natural finish. A very comfortable

garment, made with closed crotch;

close-fitting, fine elastic-ribbed cuffs

and ankles, and finished with neat

beige trimmings and pearl t c/\
buttons. Price, delivered.. .. 7.50

................... .

(\ Men's Heavy-weight Two-pieceU "Wolsey" Brand. Made of selected
Scotch all-wool yarns. Shirts are double-
breasted : spliced knees and el bows and close-

fitting cuffs and ankles, finished with brace
loops, pearl buttons and neat beige facings.

Made
to Fit

Perfectly
and

Warranted
Unshrinkable

90-513

40-51 1 Men's
"
Wolsey

"

Brand Heavy-weight

Combinations, suitable

for cold weather wear.

Made of heavy all-wool

unshrinkable yarns hi

natural finish A very

good combination with

closed crotch .close-fitting

cuffs and ankles, and

pearl buttons, that the

particular man is sure to

appreciate.

Price, delivered 1 5.40

Men's
Medium -weight

"Wolsey"
Combinations

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,44

40-51 2 M e " '

8

M edium -

weight Combinations,

"Wolsey Brand," suit-

able for Fall or Winter

wear. The yarns used in

making this garment are

fine all-wool, in dark

natural finish. Have

closed crotch, elastic-

ribbed cuffs and ankles;

are neatly finished with

beige trimmings and

pearl buttons.

Price. deMveredl 0.45

"Wolsey" V

Stands
fora

High
Standard
of Quality I 1

90-514

Serviceable Combinations for Boys
In a Good Winter Weight

^ ((((( (Illustrated to Lettj

Sizes 24, 26, 28, 30, 32

90-514 Boy's "Wolsey" Brand Whiter-weight
Combinations. Knit of soft all-wool yarns,

In a plain stitch. Made with closed crotch, close-ribbed

cuffs and ankles, and nicely finished with pearl buttons

and beige trimmings. An all-round satisfactory

garment at a reasonable price. Price, delivered O.OO

92 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATON C.,,



40-506

40-506

DoubleWarmth Underwear

DOUBL'EBACK 1

'

DOUBLES

allRONT

40-504

4.30

Soft Warm Garments for

the Cold Weather
(Illustrated above)

Shirts 34 to 44.

Comfortable, Serviceable

Shirts 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
Per garment .

Drawers 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42.

Per garment

1.75

1.75

40503 A comfortable winter-weight suit of underwear
for men: knit of sturdy union yarns, in heavy

elastic rib. Shirts have double back and breast, and
trousers double back Has close-fitting cuffs and ankles.

and is neatly finished with beige facing, fancy stitching
and pearl buttons.

Per garment 2.15
Drawers 32 to 42
Per garment 2.15

40-504 Men's Heavyweight Under-

wear made of soft, warm union yarns,

known as Scotch wool. The shirts

have double front and back and

drawers double back; finished with beige

facings, pearl buttons, and have close-

fitting elastic ribbed cuffs. The drawers

have outside trouser finish and suspen-

der tapes. A comfortable, good-wearing

lino, very popular with our customers.

Shirts 34, 36, 38, 40,
42,44. Garment.... 2.35
Drawers 32, 34, 36,

38, 40, 42. Garment 2. 35
40-508 Heavy - weight

garments that
you will find satisfactory in

every particular. They are
knit of good wearing union
yarns in heavy elastic

rib. Shirts are double-
breasted and finished with

close-fitting cuffs, pearl but-
tons and beige facings.
Trousers have close-ribbed
cuffs and suspender tap?s.

For Fall Wear
Shirts 34, 36, 38, 40, * CA
42, 44. Per garment . 1 . OU
Drawers 32, 34, 36, A r- n
38, 40, 42. Garment.. 1 .50
40-507 A very popular

garment for fall

wear. Men's medium-weight
two-piece underwear, made
in our own mills of a service-

able "Random" cotton mer-
ino; dark natural shade.

Phirts have double back and
front ; drawers have double

back, and are finished with

good quality beige facing, and
pearl buttons. A serviceable

and comfortable line for the

cool weather
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Unusual Value

V

\<tr

/<$
x^k

"V

H m

^

^
?" *&*

.

Penman's
"95" Brand

Sizes 34 to 44 chest

AD_97 This line of"u &. I Men's Combina-
tions, Penman's "95" Brand,
i- sure to give you every
satisfaction, both in point
of comfort and wear. Knit
of strong wool and cotton
yarns, in dark natural color,
with closed crotch and close-
fltting cuffs. Well finished
throughout. Price ^ c
per suit, delivered. . D.UO

Penman's
Heavyweight

Sixes 34 to 44 chest

An_K9R A splendid non-irri-U Z>.O
tating garment is

this heavy Winter-weight Com-
bination in the popular Pen-
man's "23 Cloud Brand. It is

warm and snug-fitting Made of
soft cotton and wool yarn with
closed crotch and close-fitting
rutr.s Finished with neat braid
and pearl buttons. Will give
good satisfaction. * /*/>

Price, per suit *t.UU

A Low-Priced
Medium Weight Suit

Sizes 34 to 44 chest

At\ C.9Q Men's medium - weight*u a^u winter Combinations,
knit of soft cotton and w o o i

yarn, in elastic rib. They are in
light natural color, have closed
crotch, close-fltting cuffs and
ankles. Warm, comfortable gar-
ments that fit snug to the body;
will not bind or chafe, and will give
long, dependable service. Consider-
ing the service and warmth afforded
this is a big value. o ne
Per suit J.O

ST

Per

Garment

1.35

Per Suit

Comfort,
Service, Economy in

these Undergarments
Shirt, sizes 34 to 46, 1.35 each

Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, 1.35 each

40-526 Comfort, service and economy are all

expressed in this offer. This is our

"Special" in Men's Winterweight Underwear.

These garments are knit of an exceptionally

fine quality mixed cottton and wool yarns,

known as Scotch wool, in a closely woven, plain
stitch. They are very warm and just the

proper weight to feel comfortable. They are

snug fitting and will not lose their shape or be-

come "bulky." Shirts are double-breasted, and
drawers have outside trouser finish; close-fitting

cuffs on shirt and drawers, natural color. The
quality and workmanship of these undergarments
assure you dependable service and comfort.

Considering this they are splendid value at the

price quoted, 1.35 per garment, 2.7O Per suit.

"

i

'

J

Heavy All-Wool
Sizes 34 to 44 chest

4f\ COO Men's \Vinter-
HU^Ofcfc weight Combina-
tion Underwear, knit of soft
all-wool yarn in heavy elas-

tic rib; light natural color.
TliN is a warm, comfortable
suit of a good weight, with-
out any appearance of
bulkiness. The cuffs and
ankles are close-fltting; clos-
ed crotch with button flap.

Neatly finished. A depend-
able garment, moder- CA
ately |iric< d. Per suit 1.OU

Turnbull's All-Wool
Sizes 34 to 44 chest

Af)^ COO A splendid garment for
Hv; ">* cold weather wear
Men's "Ceetee" Brand heavy-
weight Combinations, knit of soft
all-wool yarns, in natural shade;
made with closed crotch, close-rib-
bed cuffs and ankles, and finished
with mercerized cotton facing and
pearl buttons. The "Ce 1 tee" is an
unusually warm undergarment.
The yarns were specially selected
for the strength and softness. You
are assured lonp service
Price,

'
.ssureu Jong- service. 4 t\ * c
. delivered I U.4O

The Admiral
Sizes 34 to 44 chest

Another line of
Men's M ed i urn-

weight Combination Under-
wear. Knit in a plain weave of
selected cotton and wool yarns.
It is a warm and comfortable
garment for the man who prefers
medium weight underwear.
Comes in dark natural shade,
closed crotch, close-fltting cuffs
and ankles, and neatly finished
with felled seams and pearl
buttons. The price is M f\f\
low. Per suit .UU

294 Garments Can Be Suoolied Onlv in the Sizes Stated . EATON C



A Gift Suggestion
Sizes Small, Medium, Large

Colors Brown, Blue, Grey effects

40- R1 1
Men's imported, comfortablefu o I I Lounging Gown, made of fine

?otton blanket cloth. Cut with notch
collar, cord edges, two pockets and girdle.
Phis splendid robe will prove a favorite
with any man a timely gift 40 -re
suggestion. Price, delivered I O. I O

Very Cosy
Sizes Small, Medium or Large
Colors Brown, Blue or Grey effects

40-R1 (1
-^ cosy, comfortable Bath

*9\J O I w
pr Lounging Robe, made of

imported cotton blanket cloth with
shawl collar, cord edges, two pockets and
girdle. Comes in fancy Brown, Blue or

,Grey etfects. State color and , o "7C
'size desired. Delivered .... I O. I O

Better Quality
Sizes Small, Medium or Large

Colors Grey, Blue or Brown effects

4081 2 Men's special quality import--?v> v i t. ecj Bath or Lounging Robe.
The material is a fine cotton blanket
cloth and is made with notch collar, cord
edges, two pockets, and girdle. A robe
that you will find satisfactory AC Ar\
in every respect. Price, del'd. I O.4U

Low-Priced,
Comfortable-- -mar Delivered

A Practical Gift
Sizes Small, Medium and Large

Colors Blue, Brown and Grey effect.

A Robe that would make a very
4 o

practical gift for the mar.. It is

; comfortable, will render good service and

j

is low-priced. "EATON-MADE" of a

J good quality Cotton Blanket cloth with

collar attached, two pockets, girdle and cord

at neck. State size and color 4 < pin
desired. Price, delivered

I I.UU

For Railway Men
Slz 14 to 17

A Bhlrt specially made
for railway men, of

dark N'uvy Blue ruttnri: nit nn
roomy pattern with full yoke,
pocket and double-s! itch. I

Supplied with two separate soft

collars uf same material. O *1 H
ich . > IV

Comfortable Pyjamas Black Work Shirt
Sizes Small, Medium and Large

in etf A Men's Flannelette Pyjamas.
4081 4 Coat has military collar and
pocket trousers with drawstring at \yaist.

Double-ctltcbed seams tbrougnout. In

neat assorted stripes on light O 7C
grounds. PIT suit .... . I Q

Sizn 14 to 17'.
A warm ey>
Work S'

Dioder 'rong
Black i !ar at-

Has full yoke, pocket
and d O fifl

. L. .\J\J

Knitted Top Shirt
Medium Men's Size nly, fitting

neck sizes 14 '

2 to 16.

._ ___ Men's Knitted Toj) shirts with but-
40~777 toned ftont. collax attached. The mat-
erial is a serviceable knitted navy sliirtina of cot-

ton witli a sninll percentage of wool, and will

provide great warmth for cold weather. 4 r-n
Pric, I . OS
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Sizes: 15, 16, 17, 18.

Colors: Blue and Pink Stripes.

40-800 To men wno are 'ooking for
a warm, comfortable Flan-

nelette Nightrobe, this line should
prove of special interest. Garment has
attached collar and pocket, and is made
with roomy body and side gussets; has
full double yoke and double-stitched
seams. "EATON-MADE." O nfl
Each ... Z.UU

Fleece- Lined
Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

Color Natural Shade.

40-806 Men '

s Extra Warm Xightrobe
of serviceable fleece-lined

cotton Jersey cloth Has attached lay-
down collar, yoke, pocket and double-
stitched scams. A very comfortable
and serviceable Nightrobe.

Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Colors: Neat Stripes on
Light Grounds.

40-804 Men '

s Pyjamas,
made of soft Flan-

nelette with military collar
and pocket. Button and
three frogs fasten down
front; seams ar.e double-
stitched. Trousers have
buttoned front and draw-
string. "EATON- O Oft
MADE." Per suit.. O.UU

Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Colors: Neat Assorted
Stripes on Light Grounds.

40-807 Good quality
Flannelette Py-

jamas for men. Coat In
military collar style, with
pocket. Trousers have fly
front with drawstring at
waist. Seams are double-
stitched. Q 7K
Per suit.. O. I O

Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.
Colors: Neat Stripes on

Light Grounds.
40-809 Men's Pyjamas

of "Scotch
Flannel," a cotton fabric
with a small percentage
of wool. Coat has mili-
tary collar, pocket, frog
fasteners. Trousers fly
front with d'raw string.
EATON-MADE C QQ
Suit, delivered.. O.oO

Soft and Warm
Sizes: 15, 16, 17, 18.

Colors: Blue and Pink
Stripes.

40-8O9 Men's Flannelette
1

Nightrobe, made
in our own factory, of a
fine quality soft finish flan-
nelette with attached col-
lar, yoke, pocket, gussets
and double-stitched seams.
Made full In back. O QE
Each ^.GvJ

Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Colors: Blue and Pink Stripes.

40-801 Men '

s Flannelette Pyjamas
made as illustrated. Coal

has military collar and pocket. Trous-
ers have drawstring at waist. Seams
are double-stitched throughout. A ver>
warm and comfortable fitting suit
"EATON-MADE." O cp
Price, per suit fc.ws.

With Low Neck
Sizes: 15, 16, 17, 18.

Colors: Neat Assorted
Stripes on Light Grounds.
40-803 "EATON-

MADE" Night-
robes for men, of service-
able Flannelette, with low
neck, breast pocket, gus-
sets and double-stitched
seams. A garment you
will be pleased
with. Price

A Good Quality
Sizes: 15, 16, 17, 18.

Colors: Blue and Pink
Stripes.

40-805 Men's Flannelette
Nifihtrobo. made

of a good quality of Flan-
nelette with collar attached,
full double yoke, j,

gussets, pearl buttons and
double-stitched searn
splendid garment.
Each

296 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue

White Cotton Nightrobe
Sizes: 15, 16, 17, 18, 19.

Color-White.

40-808 Men '

s Largo, Roomy White Cotton
Xightrobe, made in the popular col-

ss style with full yoke and pocket.
li'iiiMi' : iii.)i,.,l sc-ams and pearl buttons. A
garment you will find very comfortable, ni.-ide
from material that will .stand wear and
washing.

, each....,

-T. EATON



Laundered
Collars

In Popular Styles

line of EATON
white laundered Collars,
and one that la very
popular. 2 ins. at back.
Sizes 14 to 17. OC
Each. OOC

Neat Appearance

sundered
Collars, straight band, 2

ins. at back. "Z\i Ins. at

front. Sizes 14 to f$c
17H- Each ...... OOC
3 tor ............. 1 .00

Men's

up turn-down

White Laundered Collars,

Ifiins. Sizes H to

17K. Each ......

3 tor ............. 1.0O

Comfortable Style
Men '

3

Laundered
Collars. A very
able style. Sizes 14 __
tolSH. Each. . OOC
3 tor ............ 1 .00

A Good Line
e n '

s

. down
White Laundered Collars,

cutaway style. Sizes 14

to 19. __
Each............. OOC
3 tor ............. 1 .00

Turnpoint Style
on Anc Men's Turn-
90-406

polnti

Laundered Collars. Depths
and l?i Ins.

Sizes 14 to 18. Each

Dressy Cuffs

90-407 Men '

3 WMte
jw-tu I Laundered
Cuffs. Popular style.

Sizes 9H to 11H Ins.

Depth 4 ins.

Per pair

Our laundered collars are
made from serviceable
materials, all the most
popular styles are repre-
sented, and the prices
asked are most moderate
consistent with quality.
Order collar correspond-
ing in size to thatstamped
onneckband of your shirt .

Cleanable
Collars L

Known as Rubber

h I t e tlnlaundered
Cot'on Shirts, made

from good quality English cotton,
with open back and wristbands.
Sleeve lenstns 31. 33, 35 ins.

Sizes 14 to 18. _ _
rt

Each .OU

Laundered
Men's White Laundered

1

Shirts, made as illust-

rated, of a smooth-finished heavy
English cotton: have wristbands
only; open back
Sizes 14 to

back. O 7A
IS. Each., .. I \J

SOFT COLLARS IN POPULAR STYLES

White Soft Lounge Col-
1

lar. Cotton material
with link button. of-
Sizes 14 to 17. Each ODc
3 (or 1.0O

A smart up - to - date
Collar, made of a fine

white cotton pique.
Sizes 14 to 17. -_
Each 35c

Men's Lounge Collar, One of thp neweat styles.
It has Ions points, a

patent fastener, and is made of a
fancy white cotton pique. _ _
Sizes 14 to 16>$. Each 35c

90422 in a popular shape, of a
serviceable white cotton pique.
Sizes 14 to 16>i.

Each

**/ ioj Popular shaped Lounge
90-424 Collar of artificial silk

and cotton materials. Comes In

choice of Blue, Tan or Mauve.

IS.!
4

.

to
.!.
Gk

. 45c

One ot the newest
shapes, long points and

patent fastener; flne quality cotton
and artlncial slut with self stripe.
Sizes 14 to 17. *n
Each 40c

A smart, up-to-date
Lounge Collar of wnlte

artlncial silk and cotton, with Ion*

points and patent fastener, en
Sizes 14 to 16H Each OUC

nn tr\f A very neat soft Collar,
<J\J~Hf. I for men, made of a flne,
white cotton and silk materials.
Sizes 14 to 16 K.
Each

90-408

.
Men's White
Launaered Collars,

2 ins. high. A very comfortable,
neat looking collar.

Sizes 14 to 17. Each. . OOC
3 for 1.OO

on JMQ1U-HO
M e n '

a a

Boy
-

3 White
Laundered Fronts at the

special price of,

each.... . 4OC

On pages 298 and 299 are displayed a very rep-

resentative collection ofmen's neckwear, mufflers,

etc., most suitable for gift giving. A number of

new ideas are shown which should meet the

requirements of particular as well as conser-

vative dressers. Prices, too, are most reasonable.

Q/\ A
-\ Q M e n's andW- 1 3 B o y's D u 11-

flnish Cleanable

Very reasonably

priced. Each

en Att One ' tne
57U-1 I O n e w e s t

Cleanable
Eatonia"

very neat

line of Clean

able Collars in "Eatonia"

brand. Sizes 14 to

17. Each ........

Cut-Away Collar
Men s Clean-

I

"--*
able. Cut-away

Style Collar. "Eatonia"
brand. iy, ins. at back.

Sizes 14 to 17. OA
Each. JUc

Clerical Style
Clerical Clean-

Collars,

straight band, round corn-

ers. 2K ins.; square
corners 1M Ins. Fastens

at back.

Sizes 14 to 17. Each

Square Corners
Men's Clean-

able Collars,

straight band, squarj
corners 1 v. Ins. End
ins. sizes 14 to IS.

Each

Very Comfortable

90-414
brand Collar in popular
low, lie-down style: clean-

able and very comfortable.

Sizes 14 to 18.

Each

Turn-Point Collar

QTI Alti Men's Clean-
s'""* 'O able Turn-point

i Collar In "Eatonia" brand,
Ins. at back.

Sizes 14 to IS. Eacb. OUC

Arlington Make
Men'fl Arllng-

' ton-make Clean-

able Cuffs; dull finish.

Depth 3M Ins. Sizes

10, IOH, 11, 11 1'

Ins. Each. . . .

To clean rubber collars
and make them look
equal to new, take a
piece of clean cotton
moistened in water with
a little soap, rub gently
until all spots and stains
are removed, allow to dry
then collar is ready for
use.

Fronts.

.. -.

4OC

i Another popular

style in "Eatonia"

brand Cleanable Collars. Stand

up, turn-down, cutaway. IX
Ins. high. Sizes M to 17. OA
Each oUc

To avoid delay in delivery and sometimes disap-

pointment, it is most essential that correct size of

collar be clearly stated when ordering. It ensures

prompt attention, better service, and satisfaction

to both parties.

ALWAYS STATE CORRECT SIZE

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 297



Plain Silk
Qfi OM Large size, open-end four-wwtv I jn-hand, popular plain color

Neckwear, made of all-silk material
with satin finish, fn choice of Navy,
Copenhagen, Maroon, Purple, Smoke,
Steel or Amethyst. A QO
Price, each 1 M

90-203 of" a silk and arti-
ficial silk material in fancy up-
to-date assorted colors and
designs. We have been very
careful in selecting these pat-
terns and colorings, and feel

sure you will Re pleased with
them. 4 f\f\
Price, each I .UU

New Colorings
Our "Special" quality Four-

In-hand Neckwear. It la

made of silk material In some of the

latest designs and colorings in Blue,

Red, Green or Brown effects. *

Price, each. . . 1 .

f\n OA^I Neckwear that has
57U*tU* always proven pop-
lar the Polka Dot Tie. This

8
articular line is made of a
ne all-silk material in lull size

rour-In-hand style. Navy with
White polka dot or Black with
White polka dot. 4
Price, each I

This Tie is a "Special"
nn tf\n ^>ur "Special" in Men's Neck-
90" 200 wear. Made In our own factory
in four-in-hand style; wide folded end. of
fine quality artificial silk and silk neck-
wear material. Neat patterns and 4 <je
popular colors. Price, each I . D

00-208 The shleldi7u tuo
on-style Tie. Made of

artificial silk and cotton, with silk

satin-faced lining. Choice of Blue,
Brown, Grey. Red or Purple A f\f\
effects. Price, each I .UU

nn OAO Popular Plain Color
yU-tUt Neckwear, in four-ln-
hand style of serviceable cotton and
Bilk material. Colors (Jrey, Royal.
Navy, Slate, Black, White, Brown,
Purple Copenhagen, Garnet or
Myrtle. 4 f\f\
Price, each I .V/V

Shield Bow Ties

Qf> ">m Men's Shield Bow Ties, made of3U-U I Snort ends of our silk and artificial

silk neckwear materials in a wide range of

neat, fancy patterns and stripes. __
Price, each OOC

nn onn This Is a splendid offerW-tW
) Men's Neckwear.

Made of good quality mercerized

cotton fabrics In a large assortment

of colors and designs. __
Price, each OUc

Men's Shield Knot Ties,
made of artificial silk and

silk with cotton, in farge assortment
of fancy colors and designs. Also
Plain Black, Plain White, or Blue
w'th White polka dot. 7C
Price, each I DC

Knitted Neckwear
nn r\* M Men's popular Bervioe-
90-21 4 able Knitted Neckwear,
made of artificial silk in neat com-
binations in bar stripe colors.

Grey and Green. Brown and Green,
Brown and Gold, Navy and White
or Black and Red. /jC
Price, each DOC

on o< o Men's Narrow String
90-213 Neckwear that can be
worn as a bow or small four-in-
hand style. Made reversible of

good quality cotton and silk ma-
terial. Colors Brown, Navy. /JQ
Purple, Grey or Alice. Each O3C

One of Our Best

on. one T'a's is one f our kpst
SU-^Ub

iines Of Men's Neck-
wear. Made in wide open end

four-in-hand style of silk and artificial silk materials. Has
slip-easy band and comes in choice of Blue, Purple, Grey,
Green, Brown or Red effect.

Price, each . . 2. 20

Slip-Band Knot

QO. 01 1
sllP-Dand Knot Tie. The band is

yv~tli evenly made and will slip easy around
the collar; serviceable artificial silk and cotton

material. Comes in assorted fancy colors and

designs; also Plain Black. Plain White or

Blue with White Polka Dot. Each IOC

Knitted Silk Ties

on >! O Another popular line
90-^1 i of Knitted Neckwear.

Made of fine quality artificial

silk in four-in-hand style, neat

color combinations in bar stripes. Colors Brown and Greet

Navy and White, Brown and Gold, Grey and Green

or Black and Red. Price, each
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Colors, Khaki with Brown
Stripes

. bwtt
Style Susnenders,

made of good quality elastic web,
with slide buckle, cast-on leather

ends aud gilt trimmings. Put up
In a fancy box.

Price

0,0 991 A splendid Muffler for
k*w " ' men, about 48 Ins long.
'Made of a soft, brushed all-wool
yarn in a pleasing fancy Heather
mixture. Nicely finished with
knotted fringed ends a muffler
that will prove its real worth in
cold, blustery days. 4 A7
Price 1 . y I

An Acceptable Gift
Colors, Brown or Pearl Grey

That Christmas problem solved!
wouldn't this prove a very

acceptable gift for him? It is a warm,
serviceable Muffler, about 4S ins. long and of
ample width to afford protection to the
throat and chest on cold "Winter days. Made
of good, winter-weight wool and cotton yarns,
brushed, and finished with knotted 4 c
fringed ends. Extra value at 1 . JO

Give Him One of These
Give your menfolks sensible gifts--

something they can wear. The good
appearance and splendid service of an
article from this page will make it a
most acceptablegiftfor any man. And
these furnishings are all good value.

mas. Made from fine quality
artificial silk and silk materials in

assorted patterns and color effects.

Put up in a fancy box. .. /._
1 .-jb

Combination Set
1O7 A Three-piece Combination
O I get for men tnat would be

most appropriate and appreciated.
All the articles are made of a very fine

quality elastic web with silky finish.

The suspenders have cast-on* ends and
neat gilt trimmings. Fancy
box. Price

Suspenders, made
of a good quality, heavy
elastic web. Have cast-off
ends, sliding buckles and
neat trimmings. Length
about. 35 inches. Put up In a
neat, fancy gift box.
Price. .

Of 000 A splendid MufTlerfor*u ** cold weather made in
the popular size, approximately 48
ins. long, of serviceabje all-wool

yarns, brushed and finished with
knotted fringed ends. You will be
pleased with the good r\ o/
qualities of this muffler. . L...\J

Another line of Men'3
Neckwear, splendidly

suitable as a Rift. Nfade In four-
in-hand style of splendid-wearing
cutum and silk materials. In the
popular plain colors. Plain
Brown, Navy, Grey, Alice and
Purple. Put up in a 4 f f\
fancy box. Price I.IU

A timely gift suggestion.
Two - piece Combination

Set of Men's Furnishings. Consists
of suspenders and arm bands; all are
made of good elastic webbing. The
suspenders have white cast-off ends
and neat trimmings. Arm bands
are strong and neatly finished. 4 t\i\
Price 1.UU

90~223 Men?s Mercerized
Cotton and Artificial

Silk Muffler, knit in a neat, fancy
stitch with knotted fringed ends.

Colors Plain Grey or

Plain White. Price... .1.50

Neat Combination Set
of Suspenders, Arm-

bands and Garters. Suspenders are
good elastic web. cast^olf leather
ends, slide buckles and neat trim-
mings. Arm bands and garters of
strong elastic web. In fancy . r-Q
box. Price I . O>7

Qn 9Q A very acceptable gift^v~-3y for men Cord -end
Braces, made of fine elastic web-
bing with slide buckles and neat
trimmings. Comfortable ami ser-

viceable. Put up in fancy -,c
box. Price I OC

Qf\ ooc A moderately priced'" OO and very useful gift.
All the articles arc made of good
quality elastic webbing. sus-
penders have slide buckles, east-otF
leather ends and gilt trimmings.
Neat garters and arm r\ r\r\
bauds. Fancy box. Price . i-.UU

very distinctive
scarf for the man who

wants something different yet not
extreme. Made of fine artificial

silk yarn with frinited ends. Fancy
combination colors of Brown. Black
and Royal or Black, Rose o /j/
and Gold. Price O. OU
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Belts & Suspenders

"President Brand"

qn--?ni
Men>s Cord-end

au ow i
Suspenders, in the

well -known "President"

Brand. Made of strong twill

elastic web. A comfortable
brace that you will find satis-

factory in every detail. Length
about 35 inches.
Price

;//

95c

Cross-Back Style

90302 Cross-back Suspend-
ers for men. made of

strong elastic twill webbing, with
cast-off leather ends and buckle.

Length about 35 ias. oc
Price OOC

[^

Splendid Quality Dependable Brace
A ver >" satisfactory-
Police Brace for

heavy "genera I wear. Good qual-
ity clastic nebbing with cast-off

ends and reinforced at back.

Length about 35 ins. .

Price ! . Jb

Qn 1C1C Splendid wearing3U ouo "Police" Brace.
Made of heavy webbing with
double-stitched leather back,
cast-off leather ends and sUde
buckles reinforced with hook.
Length about 35 ins. 4 r\c
Price I .<O

;*>uci jso3

C3

Cross-Back
Style .-

90-303 Men s Cross back

Suspenders, made of

elastic twill webbing with cast-

off leather ends and slide

buckles. Length about
35 ins. Price. . . . 95c

Very Serviceable

90304 '^ vcr> comfortable
Cord-end Suspend-

er, permitting full ease of move-
ment without drag or strain.

Made of good quality elastic

web. Length about 35
ins. Price. 69c

The Reliable "Police" Brace
Gives Comfort and Service

90-300 ^ comfortable, serviceable

Brace for general wear, that

you will find satisfactory in every detail.

The material is a dependable webbing of

extra good quality. Made with cast-off

leather ends, double-stitched leather back
and slide buckles, reinforced with hook.

Length about 35 ins. Very
special price at I 9c

I
--

&A

A Good Quality All-Leather Brace
Qfl 107 -^en s Police Sus-
J7V ou I

penders, with de-
tachable cast-off leather ends
and leather-stayed backs.
Made of heavy web and nicely
finished with slide buckles.
About 35 ins. long. 4 r\/\
Price 1 .(JO

Qf)_'J11 Men's All-Leatherau o I I

-Argosy" Suspend-
ers, made cross-ba?k style
with continuous round cord
which adjusts itself to the
strain of the body. Ad- Q .-

justable buckles 3OC

Shoulder Brace
For Men or Boys

OH tf\QJ7U oua Men's and Boy's
Elastic \V^ Shoul-

der Brace, a ronifoApJle cor-
rective for round snoulders.
Made with detachable leather

ends, adjustable slide buckles.
State chest measurement.
Boys' sizes 28, 30, 32. Men's
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. 4 _
Price I .O

High Grade Brace

Qfl *} 1 9 A practical Cross-3U ' ' back Suspender
for men. Made of service-

able elastic webbing with
strongly sewn cast-off leath-

er ends, neat trimmings and
slide buckles. Length about
35 inches. 4 cn
Price I . OU

Extra Long
M

90-31 3 S?* long
Police" Brace

of strong elastic web. Has
heavy cast-off leather ends ;

reinforced back. * rtrt
Length about 40 ins. I . UU

Medium Weight
O/\ 04 * Splendid Cross-3U < I t back Suspender
of good-wearing elastic web.
cast-off leather ends, neat
trimmings and slide buckles.

Length about 35 ins.

Price

Cord End

Style

Cord-end Braces
for men. made of

strong twill web of durable
elasticity. Pulley cord ends
< liniinate all strain. A very
comfortable brace. Length
about 3o ins. -tr
Price. . . / OC

For Round
Shoulders

t1 n Elastic-O I U Web
shoulder Braces

for correcting round shoul-
ders. Made with detachable
leather ends, adjustable:
have stiffening in back.
State chest measurements.
Sizes 32, 34, 36. :is,

40. 42. Price...... 1.59

Serviceable Leather Belt
Sizes 30 to 44 Waist

Qr_'5'1 c A good-wearing Belt that you will find veryau vj I o satisfactory. Made of pebble grain leather
with oxidized buckle; one-piece, two leather keepers. A
good-looking belt that will give good service.
Comes in Black or Tail. Price

Q/\ O'l c firey Leather Money Belt for men, made ofOU o I u good wearing material Has- watch and money
pockets, extension straps, and pockets are closed 4 oc
with nrm snap. Sizes 32 to 42. Price 1 .5O

Light Tan Leather Belt
Sizes 30 to 44 Waist

or>_o< -f
Extra strong Belt for general .wear. Made of

J<J O I I Ught tan leather with ring sides, one leather
keeper and reinforced eyelet holes. A serviceable c.f\
belt that is good value at ....................... OUC
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Warm, Serviceable Coats
for Hard Wear in Cold Weather

This Black Dog Coat
is an Exceptional Value

A Black Galloway Coat
is Warm and Comfortable

Price
75 Delivered Heavy Buffalo Cloth Coat Price oo Delivered

Sizes: 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50,

Length, 50 inches.

2-102 Man's Black Dogskin Coat, made of plates of

China dog, well dyed, cleaned and dressed, and

rongly sewn together. It is cut large and roomy, big

veep with vent giving lots of room for walking. Has

.11-sized collar in shawl style, leather arm shields,

litted storm cuffs and chain hanger. It Is well lined

ith black quilted Italian cloth, has inside breast pocket

id two outside pockets with flaps. A good all-round

>at for men exposed to severe weather,

splendid value at. price, delivered. . . .

Price 2550 Delivered

38.75

Sizes: 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50.

Length, 50 inches.

42-104 For those who desire comfort and ser-
vice in a hard-wearing: Coat at a very

low price, this coat of heavy brown curly Buffalo
Cloth a cotton and wool fabric will be a good
choice Being interlined the sleeves full length,
and the body three-quarter way with rubberized
tissue, the coat is wind and waterproof. Has
large shawl collar, which comes well up around
the head. Lined with good quality black quilted
Italian cloth, tittfd with leather arm shields,
knitted wind cuffs, and chain hanger, inside
breast pocket, and two outside pockets with
flaps. Large sweep with vent.
An economy price, delivered

Sizes: 40, 42. 44, 46, 48, 50.

Length, 50 inches.

42-103 Perhaps there is no better known Coat on
the market to-day for hard, rough wear

than the Black Galloway. It is made of soft,

pliable cowhide, well cleaned and dressed, in

natural color and free of small pieces. It is fitted

with leather arm-shields, knitted storm cuffs and.

cut along generous lines with large sweep and
vent; high storm collar, shawl style. The lining
is black quilted Italian cloth, has chain hanger,
inside breast pocket and two outside pockets with
flaps. The coat with a reputation.
Good value at, price, delivered. . .
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Dog- Lined Coat
With Shawl Collar
Illustrated to Right

Sizes 38. 40, 42, 44, 46, 48

At 4f\f\ Made from soft pliable1- I UU sklns of black Cilina
dog, properly dressed and strongly
sewn together. Shell is black wool
and cotton Melton cloth, cut large
and roomy, with
vent. High storm
collar is in shawl style
of selected Marmot
skins, rich dark
brown color. Sleeves
are lined with heavy
quilted black Italian
cloth. Coat is fitted
with leather arm
shields and chait
hanger.

Price, delivered

Durable and Comfortable

Fur-Lined Coats for Men

Dog- Lined Coat
With Notch Coll

Illustrated to Left
Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48

42-101 Tnis Dog-lined Coal
' w ' same good value as

42-100 on this page. In i'act
only difference in the two coafc

the collar, this one being no
collar in same grade M
mot. All tilings conside
you will find in this coat i

value, as it has a good app<
ance and will give I

oi comfort and serv

Price, delivered

49.75

49.75 I

Men's Black Beaver Cloth Coat
Marmot Lined and Otter Collar

Price

Delivered

Sizes 38, 40,

42, 44, 46.

42-106

42-105 ^e on*er 'n tt"s Coat splendid satisfaction to the man who
requires a warm coat of good appearance at a medium

price. The lining is made of soft, pliable dark brown Marmot skins,
properly cleaned, dressed and strongly sewn together. Sleeves are
also lined With Marmot pieces. Shell is of black wool and cotton
beaver cloth, with large sweep and vent. The collar is

of good grade A
of under fur. Price, delivered
in shawl style of good" grade American otter with lots 1 /I]

Muskrat Lined Coat
Illustrated to Left.

Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

42-106 This Coat is lined with a good

grade of Southern muskrat

skins, well cleaned and dressed, care-

fully matched and sewn together. The
shell is of black wool and' cotton beaver

cloth, cut along generous lines with
big sweep and vent. The collar is

of American Otter with lots of under
fur and in notch style. Coat is fitted
with leather arm shields, sleeves inter-
lined and body part way with good
strong cotton. "EATON- nr-l- ^ I"
MADE." Price, Vhh I *\
delivered l.li\i, I *l

An Excellent Coat
Illustrated to Right

Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 43.

42-107 This better-grade Coat
is tailored in our own

factory. The lining is of North-
ern Muskrat skins, properly
dressed' and carefully matched
and sewn. The shell is of black
wool and cotton beaver cloth,
cut large and roomy, with big
sweep and vent. The shawl col-
lar is of Northern Otter, natural
dark color. Coat has leather
arm shields, chain hanger and
an interlining of strong cotton in
sleeves and part of

body.
Price, delivered. 313.50
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Korean Beaver 1
(Illustrated to Right)

Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50.

Length 50 Inches.

A n 4 4 o For a cold weath-
ti. t IO er serviceable
Overcoat at a moderate price
this Korean Beaver Coat
is one of the best ob-
tainable. -Made of well-
furred goat skins, brown-
ish black in color,
sheared to an even
surface, well cleaned,
tanned, and strongly
sewn together.
This coat is lined
with strong black

a
.lilted I tali an
oth. II a)

a high storm
collar, shawl
style, leather
arm sliields,
knitted wind
cuffs. Inside
breast pocket
and two out-
side with flaps.
Loops, buttons
and vent rein-
forced. Price,
delivered .

Warmth for Winter Days

In These Fur Coats

Kallagan Goatskin
X (\(((

(Illustrated to Left)
'

Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, SO.

Length 50 inches.

XO 1 1 9 This Kallagan Goat-
*t. II I gkin is a warm.good-
looking Coat for rough wear.
It is made of evenly-sheared
skins, properly cleaned, dressed,

dipped and brush-dyed a
medium dark brown. Lining

is of black quilted Vene-
tian cloth. Has deep
rolling shawl collar,
which comes well up

around bead Has
leather arm shields,
knitted wind cuffs,
inside breast pocket

and two outside,
with flaps. Bar-
rel and loop
fastening and
vent reinforced.
Price, delivered

48.25

Delivered

Prime Black Dogskin Coat
Warm and Durable

'Illustrated Above)

Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 60.

Length 50 Inches.

A9_1 1 K This is our N'o. 1 grade Dog Coat, and we believe
* M

it to be an exceptional value. It is made from
selected prime heavily furred China Dogskins, carefully

cleaned, dressed, dyed and strongly sewn together. Cut
along generous lines with big sweep and vent. The lining is

of black quilted Italian cloth; has high storm collar in shawl

style, leather arm shields, knitted storm cuffs, inside breast

pocket and two outside with flaps. All buttons and vent are

reinforced, thus adding to the length of service. We do not
hesitate in recommending this coat to the man m 4 -i r-

who requires a lightweight coat of good appear- *
I I

r]
ance for general wear. Price, delivered w I I w

42-114

Natural Grey Coat
(illustrated to Left)

Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50.
Length 50 inches.

A 9^4 1 A This Goat Coat Is made** I * from evenly sheared grey
eoat skins properly cleaned, dressed and
strongly sewn together. The skins being
natural color assure* the wearer of soft,

pliable leather which means long life

and good wear. ' It is cut large
and roomy with big skirt and vent

jiving plenty of room for walking.
Lined with black quilted Venetian cloth;
it has leather arm shields, knitted wind
cuifs. inside breast pocket and two
outside with flaps. Our early buying
has enabled us to give a /> n A r*
remarkable low price on this M J*\
coat. Price, delivered.. UU.-W

Wallaby Coat
(Illustrated to Right!

Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50.

Length 50 Inches.

A o 41 The Wallaby Coat should
<ti~ I I D appeal strongly to the mau
who wants a better grade coat for

motoring, driving, or general wear.

This coat is made from selected, well-

furred soft, pliable prime skins of a
greyish brown color, properly cleaned ,

and dressed, evenly matched and care-

fully sewn together Lining is of good
quilted black Venetian cloth, leather arm
sliields. knitted wind cuffs, high storm col-

lar, shawl style, which comes well up
around the head Cut large and roomy
with big sweep and 1 Cn f\f\
vent.
Price, delivered IUU.UU 42-116
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Hand-
some
Persian
Paw Set

n t~
I

Sizes 651, 6'A, 6 7
s. 7,

Men's Persian Paw Tie-Top,
made of pieces carefully

matched and strongly sewn
Strong quilted cotton lining.

Moderately priced. Price. . . .

together.

/I QtS,r.OO
Persian Paw Detach-A 1) 1 AA Men's

**t~ I * able Collar, made of pieces
well matched and carefully sewn together.
Strong quilted cotton lining. Ad- g* f\f\
justable to any coat. Delivered 9>W

A Warm Cap and Collar of
French Beaver

Sizes 65-S, 6K, 6Ki 7, 7H. TVt., T%-
A 1

).. 41A Men's Tie-Top Cap of French
til I O1 Beaver (Electrified Lamb), a
close resemblance to plucked Canadian
Beaver. Made from wnole skin, sheared
and dyed a rich brown. Good quality
quilted sateen lining. OC
Price, delivered I I *9
A") 1 A7 Men's French Beaver Detach-H ' ' able Collar to match cap 42-134.

A splendid collar for appearance and
comfort.
Price, delivered I

Driving Cap and Collar of

Black Dog
Sizes eys , 6%, 6ye , 7, TVs, TV*, 7%.
4 o_ 100 Black Dog Tie-Top Driving** I** Cap, made from selected skins,

evenly furred, properly cleaned and dressed.

Adjustable peak and ear band. Well lined
with black quilted cotton Italian c A f\
cloth. Price, delivered O.'I'U
XO_1 AK Black Dog Detachable Collar.
**^~ ' * Well made from evenly-furred
skins. Lined with good quality cotton
Italian cloth. C Qrt
Price, delivered O.OU

Per-
sian Lamb

Cap and Collar
Sizes 6ys , 6K. 6K, 7, 7K. 7' 4', 7>A-

A. ")- 111 Men's Pieced Persian Lamb*. I o I Tie-Top Cap, made from
selected pieces, well matched and
strongly sewn together. Looks like
whole skin. Adjustable peak and ear
band. Good strong cotton A "7 C
lining. Price, delivered. w> / O
. -

.,
. _ Men's Pieced Persian Lamb

4^-1 4b Detachable Collar, well made
from selected pieces. Good quality
lining. Adjustable to any /\ E/\
coat. Price, delivered.. I U.OU

Korean Beaver Mitts
. . _ Men's Korean Beaver (Sheared
42- 140 Goat) Mitts, made from well-

cleaned, evenly-sheared soft, pliable skins.

Good warm fur lining. Have strong leather

palms with rein shields and *j /
large cuffs. Delivered... O

On this page

are some

splendid

Christmas

Gifts for

Men.

To ensure

a full

selection we

advise

ordering

these goods

early.

Dogskin
_i A'i Men's Black Dogskin Mitts, made

*'" I **^ of clean, evenly furred skins,

properly tanned and dressed. Have leather

palms, rein shields and fleece lining. A very
popular mitt, moderately priced. A f\f\
Price, delivered ................ O.UU

Sizes 6K, 6%. _. ..

A") 1 1l\ Men's Black Persian
i I OU

jiaw Wedge, made of
clean, well matched pieces and
strongly sewn together: has good
quality cotton lining. A comfort-
able warm cap at an ex-

ceptionally low price . . .

Rabbit Turban
Sizes 6H. 6 '4, 6H. 6>i. 6%, '6%.

JO_1 70 Child's Rabbit Turban,
**^" ' 'Jf greyish brown in color ; a
good looking, warm little cap, well
made. It is lined with good quality
sateen, and has ear laps, which,
when not ia use can be concealed
in crown.
Price,

Sizes 6K, 6'-;, 65<, 6H. 7.

._ <oo Youth's Wallaby Wedge.
4t I *5o Kro>'ish h'if)\vnin color. Made
from well cleaned |>liabln skins. Good
quality sateen linini;. A fine looking
comfortable cap for winter -7 f\t\
Delivered / .UU

Otter Tail Mitts

Reasonably Priced

42-142 Men's Otter

Tail Mitts,

made from the tail skins.

Well matched and sewn

together. Have leather

palms and fur lining. Cut
with large cuffs. An
"EATON-MADE" mitt

of good appearance at a

very reasonable price.

Price,

delivered.. 22.00

\

C.
h
n'

Sizes

A."> 1H I

sheared
Turban
severe

6Ki 6K, 65i, $%
*; Child's White Coneya Turban, made from
white rabbit in popular
style with ear laps for
weather. Good strong

cotton lining.
Price, delivered ____ 5.25

Sizes 6^. 6M, 6 7
, 7, 7K, 7M, ^%

A? 117 Men's Pieced Persian
I * I Lamb Wedge, made

from selected pieces, well matched
and carefully sewn together Good
quality cotton lining. Q Ofc!
Delivered.. ... O.<iO

7
"Erectric".Seal

'

(Dyed' Rabbit)
42-141 Boston Sport Cap, made from
selected rabbit, properly dressed and
sheared to a short, smooth surface

. resembles seal v r-r\
Delivered ... / -OU

Sizes 6%, 6'.,', 6".-, 7, 7K, 7'f
._ . _ Mon's Muskrat Tie-Top ap,
4/~lob made from well furred skins

M. n\s Miiskrat Tie-Top" Cap, Si" fi ^' 6 ^' 6 ^' 7 - 7^' 7 *-

properly cleaned and dressed. Lined
with good quilted sateen; very popular and
extra Koo:i value. e f\f\
Delivered.. I O.UU

Men's Wallaby Wedge.
Made from goft pliable

well-furred skins, properly cleaned and
dressed. Has good strong cot-
ton lining. Delivered
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Black Goat
Auto Robe

Size 54 x 72 inches.

42 1 22 This Robe
is made of

long glossy black goat
skins properly dyed,

cleaned and dressed.

Is carefully sewn and
matched giving the

appearance of one big

skin. The lining is

good quality plushette
finished with escalloped

border of felt sewn in

by machine. Being an
oversized robe it has

become very popular
with motorists. Mode-
rately priced.

Price, o IK
Delivered 39*19

Grey Goat

Sleigh Robe

Size 56 x 66 Inches.

42-1 23 Madeof natur-
al grey goat-

skins that have been prop-
erly cleaned and dressed.

Particular care has been
taken in matching and
sewing the skins, thua

combining a robe of pleas-

ing appearance and service.

The lining is of good
grade plushette finished

with a border of escalloped
felt which is sewn in by
machine, greatly adding to
the wear of the robe.

Reasonably priced.

Price, *.-**
delivered... 2S*5O

-,vv,v ;',V.\Y.

Rubber Interlined Buffalo

Cloth Robe

Size 54 x 62 inches.

42-124 This imitation Buffalo robe is made of

heavy brown Buffalo cloth, closely

resembling the'reaj fur. Is interlined with rub-

berized tissue making it wind and waterproof.
The lining is good grade curl cloth, finished with

felt border escalloped edge. This robe will stand

hard every-day service and afford warmth and

protection from inclement weather. We do not

believe you can obtain better value.

Grey Goat Buggy
Robe

Size 48 x 60 inches.

42-121 ^'ade ' natural grey
goat skins, carefully

cleaned, dressed, matched and
strongly sewn together. Lined
with good quality plushette, finished

with escalloped borders of felt

sewn in by machine. A warm,
comfortable robe, a good size for

sleigh or buggy use.
>tr

Price, delivered 23.25

Imitation Buffalo Robe

Size 54 x 72 inches.

42-125 This r be is made of heavy brown
_ Buffalo cloth, a splendid imitation of

the real fur, and lined with good quality curl cloth finished with

escalloped border of felt. Has interlining of rubberized
tissue which makes it wind and watet proof. A very
popular inexpensive robe which will give good service.

Price, delivered . ..22.50

Astrachan

Curl Cloth
Size 54 x 60 Inches.

1 Ofi " r Astrachan Curl Cloth
' *" Robe is made of heavy

curt cloth, double -thickness, with interlining of
rubberized tissue Has escalloped border of

Comes in Black one si.le and Green on other only.
An excellent light weight robe which is wind and water-

proof and exceptional good value.

Price, delivered... 14.75

Black Goat

Sleigh Robe
Size 56 x 66 inches.

A O_1 07 Made of selected skins of
*f. I I good grade goat, properly
cleaned, dressed and dyed. They are care-
fully matched and strongly sewn together
The lining of heavy plushette finished with border
of escalloped felt, which is sewn in by machine, also
adds to the wearing qualities and appearance A
good robe reasonably priced.
Price, delivered
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FEDORAS, CAPS,

TOQUES AND ROBES

Color Brown onlV
Sizes 6Yg. 6X, 6Jj, 7, I}',. 7>J. 7^
42-153 Men '

s l/4 riolf CaP-** made of wool and cottop
Chinchilla with dome fastener at
front and band at back: pood
cotton an-1 silk lining. A well-made
cap, good value, for early < -
fall wear. Price I / O

Color Dark Bluish Grey
Sizes 6J|, 6Ji, 6J, 7, 7H.

~
U

A9 1 KA Men's wool and cotton
I O1 Blanket Cloth One-piece

Golf Cap. Dome fastener at front.
Colors Plain Cardlna

Grey. Plain NavyColors Mixed Brown or Grey
At A CO Men's and youth's Avla-"- lOOt ion Cap. knitted of

wool yarns. It
can be pu'.lel down over face and

Has opening for f
face. Price.. I a

band at back, cotton and silk lining.
A smart, dressy cap for fall O AA ,tf\ JM UQ i3<> s Patent Hockey

*>t~ I Oo C'ap. knitted in close
ptitrh of all-wool yarn, in favorite
big shape. Makes a warm. QC*
cosy cap. Price OOC

Colors Black or
Olive Khak

Sizes Small. Medi-
um, Large or
Extra Large.

42-168 wester
Oilskin Hat for
rough and rainy
weather. Has ear
flaps with tie under
chin. Wide brim
at back affording
protection
to neck. I .

42-171. Boys'
Sou-wester, same
style as 42-168.
Small, Medium and
Large. m
Price... 1 a

Black only
7. 7H. 7J..', 7H

4 yc Men's Boston Sport Cap, made
of good quality plush. Has fur-

lined earbands, forehead protection and
medium peak. Fine cotton and silk lining.
A well-made Cap of cosy appear- ^ -

ance. Price 3.OO

Sizes 6H.
At 1OQ Men's Genuine Leather Pros-
<*.- \<KJ peeling Cap. lined with cotton
and wool felt, fur-lined earlaps and mica

3.00
windshield in front
Price

Colors, Grey or Black

Colors Dark Green,
Seal Brown or Dark
Navy.

SIMS 6>

Men's Fur Felt
Fedora In a

smart block with medium
crown and rolling brim,
with narrow black binding.
Black corded ribbon baud
with tailored bow at side.
Leather sweatband. A
model which should appeal
to the man of conservative
taste.

Price, delivered O.UU

. . .

7',. 7S.

ace Fur Felt Fed--
I OO ora. full

crown with welted edge
brim, slightly rolling.
Trimmed with corded
ribbon: bow at .a

Price... 4.75
Colors Plain Grey or Plain Cardinal

47-1 R1 Children's All-Wool Toque, knitted oftt i u i au all-wool yarn with brush finish

Very cosy and a favorite. QE-
Good value at OOC

Color Navy
Sizes 6H. 6Ji, 6%.

42-167 Chil
.

d'

H I O I ren
'

s

Middy T a m:
made of good
quality wool and
cotton Blue Mel-
ton cloth, good
cotton lining. Has
black corded let-

tered ribbon (as-
sorted names),
with streamers at
side. i A
Price... 1 . I U

Boy's Tweed Hat
Colors

Sizes &%
Grey or

42-159 oy
'

s

,Tweed

Brown
6Ji, 6JJ

neglige

Hat,
made of good quality wool

and cotton tweed in

neglige shape;
flexible stitched

brim, which can
be adjusted to

suit the wearer.

A regular little

man's hat.

Black Plush and Velvet
Color Black only

Sizes 6H. 6>i, 6H. 6J-2, 6%, 6%
4?_1 RQ Kiddies' Black Plush

1 UlJ andVelvetBa
Ka Hat, made of black
plush crown and
stitched black velvet
brim. Trimmed with,

black, corded
ribbon with
neat bow and
buckle at side,

good sateea
lining and
sweat band.

Price

Colors Plain Navy,
Plain Grey, Plain
Cardinal, Navy and
Cardinal or Cardinal
and Navy.

A o 4 c A 6>'s Hock-
4^-ID4 ey Toque,
made of good quality
union yarn in cardigan
stitch. A warm, com-
fortable toque at reason-
able price. i- a~
Price OOC
Colors Royal Blue with White, or Black with

Yellow
Boy's better grade Ilorkry Toque.
knitted from an all-wool yarn in close

rardipan stitch. Makes a very warm f\^
toaue of good appearance. A good value. wOC

Warm
and

Serviceable

At 1 fifl White Sheepskin Baby Oar-
I OV r jaep Robe, in pocket style.

made of English skins properly cleaner!
and dresse'l. sheared to a d'-pth of about
1'i inches, and blearlierl a < Irar white.
Lined with good quality white flannelette,
scalloped border. Size 18 x 34 o E/\
ins. Price, delivered OaOU

Natural Grey Goat , Baby
Carriage Robe. In pock

made of natural .-hina gout skins carefully
cleaned, dressed, seamed to an even surface, and
lined with white flannelette; escallopcd hurdrr
size _'J x ;il mrhes. ^ ^.%
Price, delivered O. OU

tj 4 cc White Goat Baby Carriage Robe,Ht I DO
jn pocket style; made of creamy-

white, evenly-furred skins, well cleaned and
drt'SM'd- Lining of white flannelette, (-scalloped
border. Warm and serviceaMe. size Q f\r\
2-' x ;i4 ins. Price, delivered 9.UU

._ . imitation Sheanxl Sheepskin Baby Carriage Robe (not illustrated) in pocket stjle.
4^~ I I made of white cotton and wool felt with deep pile of sheared wool and lined - f\f\
with white felt, escalloped border. Size 20 x 34 inches. Price, delivered OaW

.'VvWAVVVVvVvVV\VvVvVVVVV

A ") 1 7fl Thibet Baby Carriace PocketH I IU Robo Tills better grade robe
is made of selected skins with long silky
hair carefully cleaned and dressed.
Lined with good quality cotton and wool
felt with escallopcd border. Besides being
warm and cosy, it gives a finished appear-
ance to the baby buggv. size *e r\e\
18x36 ins. Price, delivered aOeUU
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Colon: Grey or Navy.

Sizes: 6y8 , 6%, 6'/., 7, 7'/8 , TV,, 7%.

42 178 Men's one-piece Golf Cap,
made from wool and cot-

ton Whitney cloth, with cotton and
silk lining. Dome fastener at front.

Fur-lined ear-band. J A f\
Price ^uf\J

Sizes: 6%, 6%, 9',;, .7, 714. 714, 7H.
42-174 5Ien's -4 7-4 Golf Cap, made from good

quality heavy wool and cotton tweeils.
It has warm felt liuinj; and fur-lined 4

Sizes: 6%, 6%, 6%, 7, 7'7. 7'74 , 7%.
42-175 Men's wool and cotton check tweed
T" "** 8/4 Golf Cap. with wool felt lining and
fur-h'ned ear-band. A warm, well-made cap ill

patterns at a popular price. 4
* m

W, 6%, 7, 7'/g, 7'/4 , 7H.

42-180 Men's 4/1 Golf Cap, made
from wool and cotton

heavy tweeds in assorted Dark
Greys. Dome fastener at front,
felt lining, and fur-lined 4

Price *

Golf Caps of

Splendid Quality
Colors: Grey or Navy.

Sizes: 6%, 6>/4, 6>/e, 7, 714. 7'/4 , 7%.Color: Drab Only.
Sizes: 8H, 6y4 , 6'/8 , 7, 7'/8 , 7'/4 , 7y$.

42-179 Men's 8/4 Golf Cap, made
with medium-size crown of

good quality corduroy. Has strong
cotton lining and fur-lined ear-band.

42-177 Men's 8/4 Golf Cap, made
of good-quality wool and

cotton chinchilla, with cotton and
silk lining; fur-lined ear-band. A
warm, good-appearing cap that will
prove very serviceable. 4 f\f*1.9VReasonably priced

Distinctive Fur Felt
^^^^^

Men's Tweed Fedora
Colors: Grey or Brown.

Sizes: 8%, 6V4 , 6%, 7, 7'/., 7'/4 , 7%.
42-157 Men's wool and cotton

tweed, crease-crown Fedora
Hat in one of the season's newest
blocks. Has full crown and slightly-
rolling, medium-width, stitched brim;
self band, cotton and silk sergejimn
and sweat band.
Price.

Colors: Seal Brown or Dark Grey.
Sizes: 6 !

/8 , 6?'4 , 6'/8 , 7, 718, 7'/4 , 7%.
42-156 YounS man's fur scratch-

felt Fedora, with not too
full a crown, medium rolling brim,
raw edge. Comes in Seal Brown
with self ribbon, or Dark Grey with
Black ribbon. A smart, dressy hat
for Fall and Winter wear.
Price.

Sizes: 6%, 6%, 6%, 7, 7</a , 7'A, 7%.
42-186 Men's 4/4 Golf Cap, made of

heavy English wool overcoating
in dark patterns. Cotton and silk lining
and fur-lined ear-band make this a warm,
comfortable cap for winter. It is

reasonably priced. Price

SIMS: e%, ey4 . e'/.. 7, TK. 7n. 7%.
42-188 Men's one-piece wool

blanket cloth Golf Cap,
with dome fastener, cotton and silk
lining and fur-lined ear-band. A
smart out - of - the - ordinary cap,
reasonably priced.
Price.

Colors: Grey op Brown.
Sizes: 6 5 ,, 6'i. 6%. 6%. 6'/8 , 7.

42-183 Boys
'

8/4 sP rt CaP
of heavy wool and cot-

ton tweeds in a favorite block.
Has small bow in front, cotton
and wool felt lining and fur-
lined ear-band.
Price 1.10

42-184 Men's one-piece Golf Cap,
made of wool and cotton

fancy tweeds in dark patterns.
cotton and silk lining and fur-lined
ear-band. An attractive O f\f\
style. Trice fmm\f\I

mat y \^a,i>,

2.75

A Warm Cap at a Very Low Price

. 6%. 6%. 7, 714. 7'/4 . 7y8 .

42-173 Men's 8/4 Golf Cap, made from ends of wool andn^~ ' '
cotton winter-weight materials in dark patterns.

Has a warm, felt lining and good, warm ear-band. A 4 4 f\
durable, comfortable cap at an unusually low price *.*V

Melton
Cloth
Cap

Color: Dark Grey Only.
e%. ey4 , e'/8 , 7, 714, 7'/4 , 7H.

42-181 Men's Tie-top- Cap, made of \\oni and
cotton Jlelton, in good driving shape. It

has cotton lining, fur-lined ear-band and *} yiQ
outside band, with ear laps. Price <fc."TO

Colors: Grey or Brown.
Sizes: 6 8 , 6'i, e* 8 , 6'i, 6%, 7.

42-185 v uths' one-piece Golf
Cap. made of heavy

wool and cotton tweed. Has
medium crown, dome fastener at
front, cotton and wool felt lining
and fur-lined ear-band. A warm.
good-lined ear-band.
A smart cap. Price

Sizes: 6^, 6i, SV,, 7, 71i, 7'/4 . 7%.
42-187 51<5n's Black Motor Cap.

made of wool and cotton
melton cloth, with medium 8/4
crown and iuak finished with strap
across front. Has felt lining and
fur-lined ear-band. Comes* ^f*
in Black only. Price A/9

Cap
Color: Black only.

Sizes: 6 s
e. e j i, 6", 7, 71', 7i/4 7%

42-182 Men's Black Brighton Cap, made' of wool
and cotton Melton cloth in staple block.

Has felt lining, fur-lined ear-band and
"

outside slip band. Price
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C50
W Each

Delivered

The Shopping Service

// you wish to obtain an Umbrella,

a pair of Gloves, or Hosiery not shown

in the catalogue you are invited to

write to the Shopping Service and des-

cribe just what you desire. If the

wanted article is to be found among
the stocks in the store an experienced

shopper will make the purchase, or if

you so wish she will first send you

price and full description of the goods

desired.

I

Or if you want a Cane
or Walking Stick-
le do not list canes or slices

in the catalogue but if you require

something of this nature either for

yourself or for a gift, write the Shop-
ping Sereice. Whether it is a favorite,
conservative style or a new novelty de-

sign that you wish you will receive

all the help that our Shopping Service
can give you.

UMBRELLA!
FOR EVERYBOD>

SlJbOSO
zi.25 JI-JS3 ^^ Each

EWOMENS

Good Service-Giving Umbrellas
Made from cotton taffeta, known as "Umbrellet

with serviceable metal rods and frames and neat, pract
bandies, as illustrated. Order by number.

Men's 21-253, 21-254, 21-255.

Women's 21-204, 21-205, 21-206, 21-207. _
Price, each Z>

(WOMENS ]

Fine Quality Umbrellas
Serviceable Umbrellas, made from toe cotton and silk

known as "Silk Mixture," with metal rods and frames,
silk-cased and choice selection of handles, as illustrated.
They are carefully constructed and neat-appearing.
Men's 21-262,21-263,21-264.
Women's 21-217, 21-218, 21-219, 21-220. _ _
Price, each, delivered OiOU

Always give Style
Number of Handle
when sending In

your order.

CHILDREN'S
UMBRELLAS

fMENS ]

21-2+1

Just the Thing for Rainy Days
Children's Umbrellas, made with strong cotton tops,

metal frames and rods, and neat strong handles, as illustrated.

Just the thing to protect the youngsters during the rainy days.
Order by number at handles. _ ^^
21-240,21-241,21-242. Price, e.ach 1.79

Suitcase
(Folding)

Umbrellas

[WOMENS J

ZI-200 21-203 21-102 21201

Each

Good Quality Cotton Umbrellas
Men's and Women's Umbrellas Made with strong

cotton tops, metal rods and frames and nice-looking,
durable handles, as illustrated. A very useful and prac-
tical umbrella for every-day use. Order by number at
handle.

Men's 21-250, 21-251, 21-252.
Women's 21-200,21-201,21-202,21-203.
Price, each

(WOMENS ]

lOO

Each

Serviceable Umbrellas with Neat Hand
Made from fine cotton English cloth known 'as "Taff

line." with serviceable metal rods and frames, and asso
neat handles, as illustrated.

Men's 21-256, 21-257.

Women's 21-208, 21-209, 21-210. ^
Price, each wf

[MENS] [WOMENS]
21-260 21-261

Attractive Better Quality Umbrella;
Mercerized Cotton Gloria Umbrellas, made from selec

fine cotton of Gloria weave, with metal frames and rods ;

neat handles, as illustrated, suitable for men or women.

Men's 21-260,21-261.
Women's 21-214, 21-215, 21-216.

Price, each

Made from cotton taffeta English cloth known as "Um-
brelleta," with strong metal rods and frames and detachable,
neat handles.

Men's 21-258,21-259.
Women's 21-211, 21-212, 21-213. ,_
Price, each 3.25

(MENSJ
High-grade Umbrellas. Have fine tape edged cotton top

with small percentage of silk on close-rolling Dude" metal
frames. Attractive new handles, as illustrated, and silk-cased.

Very suitable presentation gift.
Men's 21-265,21-266.
Women's 21-221, 21-222, 21-223. Each, delivered

Very Durable for Wagon
or Buggy Use

Zi 26

Sturdy Wagon Umbrellas, made with Btroni

twilled cotton tops, metal frames, wooden rods am
handles, as illustrated. Very strong and service

able. Width of top when open 46 ins. O OB
21-267,21-268. Each fc.fc*^
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WOMEN'S DRESS

CLOVES" MITTS

Lined Capeskin
Gloves

Color Tan only. Sires 6, 6>

Made from selected quality sheepskin, known as "Oape-
sk'n" wltb half pique eewn seams, neat raised points.

rarm fleeced lining and one dome tastener. Canadian-
oade. Per pair

Women's Lined Suede Gloves
Color Brown only. Sizes 6, 6'_, 7, 7' ;, 8.

Cfl 971 "EATON-MADE" from choice quality suede-vO~l I finished sheepskin with warm fleece lining, two
dome fasteners, half piq.ua sewn seams and neat
etitohed points. Per pair

Per pair

Women's Fur-
Trimmed Gloves
Color Tan only. Sizes 6, 6'j, 7, 7'i, 8.

CQ ?7A Women's Fur - trimmed Capeskin00 ' ' * Gloves, Cataadian-made from choice
pliable sheepskin (commonly called Capeskin)
with warm fleeced lining and deep flip-lined wrists.
Have one dome fastener, outseams and neat raised A -\ o
points. Per pair 4. I O

Lined Suede Mitts

;\^-
i .__^-

y\//
'

+ -ir

175

Lined Suede Gloves for

Women
Colors Grey or Brown.

Sizes 6, G'o, 7, 7\i, 8.

Women's Lined
Suede Gloves.

Canadian-made from choice

suede-finished sheepskin
with two dome fasteners,

half pique sewn
seams, neat raised

points and warm
fleeced lining. A

very warm and
dressy glove

at a moderate price

pair

Be Sure to

State
Size and
Color
When
Ordering.

Color Brown only. Sizes 6'^, 7, 7' ; , 8.

CO r>oi Women's Lined Suede Mitts, made from si-lcctnd
Do" 8 I quality suede-finished sheepskin with elastic
shirred wrists, neat stitched points and warm fleeced
lining. Very warm and comfortable. Per pair

Per pair

Dressy Unlined Suede Gloves
Color Gry only. Siie 6, 65., 6!j, 6'4, 7, T\, 7'..

Women's Unlined Suede Gloves. Dressy, serviceable

6S~207 gloves ol EATON manufacture; made from nice pliable

suede-nnished sheepskin with half pique sewn seams, one dome

fastener and attractive embroidered points.

Per pair
fc.UU

O50

Dressy Imported Kid Gloves
for Women

Colors White, Tan, Grey or Black.

Sizes 6. 6}i, 6^, 6Ji, 7, 7,i4', 7}$.

Women's Imported Kid Gloves, rarefully cut
and made from soft selected kid-skins, with

neatly sewn overseams, attractive stitched points and
two dome fasteners. The final touch of style i* g-f.
to the well-dressed woman. Per pair . OU

Unlined Sheepskin Chamois Gloves
Color Natural Chamoii only. Sizes 6, 6 ', ,6' ^ , S>, , 7, 7

CO orn "EATON. MADE" I'nlined Charaols-nnlshcd Sheepskin
OO~201 Gloves with neat stitched points, one dome fastener, ~ ~
Bolton thumbs and. neatly_6ewn outseams. Per pair .Q

Women's
Unlined Capeskin Gloves

Color Tan only. Sii 6. 6<,. eti, 6' 4', 7. 7W, 7'..

CO O-l n Women's Unlined Capeskin Gloves, carefully cut
DO"tlU from choice pliable sheepskin knownas"Cap

-it. strongly-sewn outseams. Bolton thumbs, o OC
.i iints aud one dome fastener. Per pair...- .w\)

Silk-lined Suede Gloves

Color Grey only. Sizes 6, 6 '

4'. 6 1

J( 6 '., 7. 7

Women's SlIk-linM Suodf Olovi-s. made In the EATON
t f.-irtorv from rholor qu:iMr : hi epsktn with

coey silk llninij. half pique se:ims. black emh O CA
and pne dome fastener. Per pair. ... ....OVJ
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\

WOMEN'S SILK,WOOL

Per Pair

^

Women's

Washable

1

Chamoisette Gloves
Size 6, ey2 , 7, 1Y2 , 8.

Colors White, Pongee, Grey, Brown or Black.

68-205 This Smart ChamoiGstte Glove has neat

embroidered contrasting colored points, as illus-

trated, with two dome faster ~rs and well sewn in-

seams. Made from fine suede-finished fabric and

being washable is highly recommended for service

and appearance. Canadian-made.

Price, per pair.

-
f\j-\

Per

Pair

.Serviceable All-wool

Ringwood Gloves for Womer
Sizes Small, Medium or Large.

Colors White, Navy, Grey or Black.

68-250 Medium-weight Ringwood Gloves, i

illustrated, made from selected all-wool so

yarns, with snug-fitting jersey wrist
Be sure to state

^>.^ A neat fitting and comfortable gloi

^s*. of British manufacture. __wanted ^*>^ . fdi
Price, per pair I >yi

When sending In your order be
sure to state the size and color

wanted.

*&

Neat and Stylish

Price I
59 Per

Pair

Sires 6, 6M. 7, 7^,8.
Colors White, Natural

or Grey.

68-?Ofi Up-to-the-min-00 UO ute in s t yl ,

and appearance is this
Washable Chamoisette
Strap Wrist Glove with
self-color centre pore, as
illustrated. Neat s"lf-
colored stitched points.
well sewn inseams and
correct-fitting cut assure
the wearer every satis-
faction. 4 r-n
Per pair 1.59

Fancy
Washable

11

Colors White,
Natural, Grey

or Black.

68-238 thint!
new is this Fancy
'\Vashable Cham-
oisctti' Cllovt'. as
illustrated. Made
from fine suedf-
flnished fabric

with fine pin tucks at
rist, as illustrated,

neat stitched poi nts
and two dome fast-
eners. 4 4 n
Price, per pair. 1 . 1 U

J

50

Long Chamoisette Gloves
Sizes 6, 6 V$. 7, TV$.

Colors White, Mode, Grey or Brown

COOftx Smart in appearance and correct in style isoo .w* this 16-in. Long Chamoisette Glove. Made
from washable suede fabric -with neat stitched 4 r-f\
points and two dome fasteners. Per pair I.OU

Lustrous
Silk

165
Sizes 6, 6' j, 7,

7H. 8.

Colors White,
Mode, Grey or

Black

1 68-235 added
grace and beauty for

the bands is this
lustrous silk glove of

Milanese weave. Has
neat Paris points, two
dome fasteners and
double-tipped flngers.

Per pair 1 .65

How to Get Your Glove
Size

Notice the illustration herewith.

Pass an ordinary tape measure
around the knuckles, but not over

the thumb, and draw it moderate-

ly close, neither loose nor tight.

The number of inches around your
hand as thus measured is the size

of glove you should wear. When
sending in your order bo sure to

state this size and also the color

you desire.

310 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" . <T. EATON C1 -



AND CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
iiiiitlillimilllllir

.

/

/'

1 00 Per

Pair

Chamois -finished
Lisle Gloves
Sizes 6, 6'j, 7, 7U

Colors White, Grey, Sand
or Black

'68-237 JgSJJU'SlEngland from fine suede-
Qnished lisle yarns with neat
raised points, two dome fasten-
ers and well sewn inseams A.

neat-fitting suitable glove for
Fall wear or Winter wearwhen used with a 4 nn
nuff. Per pair. .. 1.00

59

Pair

Duplex
Chamoisette

Sizes 6, 6U, 7, 7U, 8
Colors White, 'Grey, Brown

or Black

f8~239Gloves made'from
double thickness suede finished
fabric with neat embroidered
points and two dome fasteners.
Being washable assures
service; being double
warmth and com-
fort is assured.

1.59 ^^^ .Be sure to give the
-*^^ color and size you want.

Without this information
we cannot fill your order
until we have written you
and received your reply.

Scotch Knit' Wool Gauntlets
Sizes Small, Medium or LargeColors White, Grey or Black

'8-258 nT,
ar

f

m
\ (^'"'

1c
,

eabIe Gauntlet Gloves (as

'

Washable
Chamoisette

Gloves for Women
Self-Colored Stitched Points

Sizes 6, 6 'a', 7, T}:2 , 8

Colors White, Natural, Grey, Brown or Black

68-209 Extremely well-fitting and decidedly ser-
viceable is this Washable Chamoisette Glove. Can-
adian-made from select suede-finished fabric with
neat, self-colored stitched points, well-sewn
inseams and two dome fasteners. A great

favorite at a very moderate price.

Price, per pair -J _QO

Be sure to state the size
and color desired when
sending in your order.

How to Put On
Gloves Correctly

.-. . Insert the four fingers
carefully into the. glove,

leaving out the thumb. (See illustration
No. 1.) Gently and gradually work glovedown until the fingers are completely to.THEN insert the thumb
and work same down
smoothly and carefully.

Thi-n draw the glove-
on the rest of the way, by
seizing it by the back.
(See illustration No. 2.)

Figure 2

NEVER pull your
,
gloves b>- the corner
of the cuff

,
illustration No. 3),

Figure 3 that will tear a glove.

DO NOT try to
force the gloves on
by pushing down be--

n the fingers.
(See illustration No

Figure 4

The Favorite All-

Wool Ribbed Mitts

Price 69c
One Full Medium Size.

Color Black Only.

co_oco The old reliableO"*OO Hihlvrl Wool Mitt, as
illustrated, is still a great favorite
with many of our rust.
Canadian-made from soft strong
woollen yarns with snuu
wrists. Very warm and durable,
and sold at a moderate cn
price. Per pair . 030

Brushed Wool Gloves

Warm and Attractive

Price 35

ML & WINTER 1920-21

Sizes Small, Medium or Large.
Colors White, Grey, Brown or Black.

68-255- British Made High-grade Ail-
Wool Gloves, with soft brasln fin-
ish, knitted from selected yarns wit h i

fitting ribbed jersey wrist and plain knit
hands. Warmth and comfort assured with
every pair.
Price, per pair 1 .35

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 311



INFANftCHILDREN'SANl

Youths' Heather Gloves

CQ_323 i ouins Heather Wool
Gloves, made from selected

strong woolen yarns with snug ribbed

jersey wrists, seamless throughout.
Color Heather Shades only. Sizes to

fit boys 13 to 16 years.

Per pair

Warm and Durable
Gauntlet Gloves

Moderately Priced

Colors Tan with Black Cuffs.

To fit boys 5 to 14 years.

lfi.7 Hoy's Lined Gauntlet Gloves.
' ' Canadian-made from strong
pliable sheepskin with warm fleeced
lining and imitation leather cuffs and
fringe, as illustrated. Ideal sport or

school wear gloves at a remarkably
low price.
Per pair.

Leather-Bound Heather

ft8 324 Youths' Leather - bound
Heather Gloves, knitted

from selected woolen yarns with

leather-bound tops, one dome fast-

ener and seamless. Color Heather
Shades only. Sizes to fit __
boys 13 to 16 years. Per pair I .25

Lined Suede
Mitts

dOtAR Children'sOO-O10 Uned Suede
Mitts, made from suede-
finished sheepskin with
snug elastic shirred
wrists, neat raised points
and snug, warm uulng.
Color Brown only.
Sizes 3 to 6 years.
Per pair.........
7 to 12 years.
Per pair ........

QQO%7C
.1 nn1 -UU

Boy's Split
Cowhide Mitts
CO "JCO Boy's Split00-000 cowhide
Comfort Mitts.
" EATON - MADE "

from strong split Cow-
hide with snug-fitting
ribbed wrists with leath-
er pull tab thereon and
warmly lined. To fit

boys 7 to 14 years.
Per pair

co ooc Children's Double Union
Dp OO Mitts, knitted from strong
union yarns in neat stretchy rib Trfth
close-fitting wrists. Very durable and
low priced. Color Black only.
.Sizes. . 5 to 8 years. 9 to 12 years

pair 3 2c 3 5c

Angorine I nfantees

CO "H Q Angorine Infantees,OO-O I O knitted from soft select-
ed brushed wool yarns and finished
to resemble Angora. Dainty cosy
hand covering for the wee babe.
Color White only. To fit infants

up to 18 months. -_
Per pair OOC

Infant's Hand Kn
CO O-1 7 Infant'sOO-O I I Mitts

Hand
made from

woolen yarns with ribbed wrist
woolen cord, as illustrated
comfortable and neat appe
on the we* tot. Color White
To fit infants up to
18 months. Per pair

85c

Boy's

Dog-faced
Comfort
Mitts

68-364 c 3^
Work Mitts, made
with dogskin palms,
split calfskin backs,
warm knitted lining
and snug ribbed cuffs.

To fit boys 6 to 15
years. Q
Per pair I 7C

Black

Leather

Comfort
Mitts

68-361
Leather Comfort
Mitts, made from
strong pliable (dyed)
split calfskin with
warm knitted lining
and snug ribbed cuffs,
as must rated. To fit

boys 6 to 15
years. Pair..

65

Per Pa

Good-WearingTobogganing Mitts
Colors White, Scarlet, Cardinal, Brown, Navy or

Black.

RR t1(\ Children's All-wool Tobogganing Mitts, knitted
DO OOU from medium-weight woolen yarns in gauntlet
style, as illustrated.

Sizes. .5 and 6 years 7 to 10 years. 11 and 12 years.

Per pair... 4?C 52c 6 3c

Attractive Lined Suede Glove

Color Brown Only.

Sizes to fit Boys 13 to 16 Years.

CO tAI Youth'sOO-O1I Lined Suede Gloves, made
from seipoted quality suede-finisher

shtvpskin with half pique sewn seams, one domt
and warm fleeced lining. Neat

appearing durable gloves of Canadian
manufacture. Per pair ................ 1.65

312 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue ST. EATON C '
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YOUTH'S GLOVESAND HUTS

Boys' Heather Gloves
Knitted from selected strong

OO-O<i heather wool yarns, nave close-

fitting Jersey wrists and are seamless through-
out, Warm and dependable gloves of Cana-
dian manufacture. Color Heather shades

only. To flt boya 7 to 12 years. OQ
Per air ........................... O/C

Heavy Ribbed Mitts
CJJOOQ Canadian-made from strong, cleanOO~w" woollen and cotton yarns, which
combination assures good wear and tends to

avoid shrinkage. Have close-art ing wrists,
as illustrated. Color Black only. __
To nt boya aged 10 to 18 years. Pair., fbc

Woollen Infantees

O_O1 c D a i n t y Infantees, asO-O I O jlliistrar

Sturdy Comfort Work Mitt for Boys
Sizes to Fit Ages 6 to 15 Years.
68-360 The old reliable sturdy Comfort Work Mitt for

boys, as illustrated, is still growing in favor with
our many customers. Made from strong split
leather (commonly called Muleskin) with warm

knitted lining and snug ribbed cuff. Verv
dependable for wear and comfort

in winter weather. Per pair 55c

Children's
Lined Gloves

illustrated, made from fine

ytt all-wool yarns and trimmed with
'bbon bow. Color Whit3 ouly. To
t infante up to 18 months.
'er pair 35c

Girls' Chamoisette
fifi 70? V"ery practical and neat-wo ou appearing is this line of
Washable Chamoisette Gloves. Have
one dome fastener and neat raised
points. Colors White or Natural.
To fit girls 3 to 14 years.
Per pair 79c

Boys' Chamoisette
eo 7 fi<> Smart and durable are
OO-OUO

th ;gc practical Washable
Chamoisette Gloves, as illustrated.

Have neat raised points and one dome
fastener. Colors Tan or Grey.
To flt boys 3 to 12 years. Pair. . 79c

N'eat - appear-^ and dur-
able Suede Gloves, as
illustrated, made from
selected suede-finished
sheepskin with neat raised

points, one-dome fastener
and cosy fleeced lining.
Moderately priced, very
comfortable gloves of
Canadian manufacture.
Color Brown only.
5 and 6 years. 4 * r\
Per pair I . 1 U
7 to 12 years. 4 oc
Per pair 1 .O

Children's

Lined "Capeskin" Gloves
Color Tan Only.

Slzet to fit children aged 6 to 12 years.

CQ-TIO Very smart and serviceable is this hleh-OO-OOO grade Canadian-made line of Gloves
Made from choice pliable sheepskin (commonly called

Capeskin) with warm fleeced lining, one dome fastener
and neat stitched points.
Per pair 1.85

5 and 6

years:
Per pair

43c
7, 8, 9, 10

years:
Per pair

48c
11, 12 years:

Per pair O x7 C

Children's Ribbed Wool Mitts
Colors Cardinal, Brown, Navy or Black.

Sizes to fit ages 5 to 12 years.

These Children's Medium-weight Colored
Mitts will ba found very comfortable and

durabl Canadian-made from strong all-wool yarns
with close-fitting wrists.

Boys' Lined
Gauntlets

68-362
Sturdy work or

Slay
Mitts, as

lustrated, made
from strong split calf-

skin, with stiff roomy
flared cuff, warm
knitted lining and
extra ribbed inner cuff.

To fit boys 10 to 15
years.
Per pair.. 1.05

Fancy Knitted
Work Mitt

68-368Wo 7
woo'len and cotton yams
in fancy colored weave
with snug-fitting ribbed
wrists. Warm and
durable Chore Mitts.
Colors Red and Grey, or

Grey and Blaok. To fit

boys aged 9 to U years.

Per pair.

Youth's Split
Cowhide Mitts

68-365
"EATON- MADE "

from strong split cow-
hide with close-fitting
ribbed cufTs and
warmly lined. Are
a great favorite with
youths or small men.
They are warm and
will render unusually
lOBjt service To fit

youths 14 to 17
yi'.-irs. QC
Per pair S7OC

43c

ALL & WINTER 1920-21
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MEN'S DRESS/WORK

*

00Men's Lined Per

Suede Gloves Pair

Color: Brown only. Sizes: 7Vz, 8, 814, 9, 9!/z, 10.

68-413 Smart Winter-weight Gloves, made
from selected quality suede-finished

sheepskin with Bolton thumbs, outseams, one-

dome fastener, gusset wind shield at wrist
and warm fleeced lining. A very dependable
glove of Canadian manufacture. n f\n
Per pair fc.UU

Lined Suede Mitts
Color Brown only

Sizes 8, 9, 10

eo tit Neat appearing, dur-
Oo 4tl able and comfortable is
this line of winter-weight Mitts.
Selected quality sheepskin with
suede finish is used in their manu-
facture. Has elastic-shirred wrist,
snug warm lining and
neat raised points.

Per pair

Men's Unlined

Capeskin Gloves

pri"
2.00 E,

Color Tan only

Sizes 7M, 8, 8K. 9, 9H. 10

68-401 Made from selectedwo fu I quaiity sheepskin (com-
monly called Capeskin) with firmly
sewn outseams, Bolton thumbs, neat
stitched points and one dome fasten-
er. Good fitting and neat / ni\
appearing. Per pair .. (JO

6
60

Unlined
Suede

^f
Colors Grey or Tan

Sizes 7H. 8, 8M, 9. 9M. 10

Dressy, well-made Unlined Gloves of
Canadian manufacture, made from

choice suede-finished sheepskin with half pique sewn
seams, neat embroidered points and one t\ /\/\
dome fastener. Per pair . Uw

Per Pair

Men's Fur-lined Suede Gloves
Color Brown only Sizes 8, 8K, 9, 9K, 10

fifl 417 These Men's Fur-lined Suede Gloves are
DO- 41 I Canadian-made from selected quality
suede-flnished sheepskin with cosy warm fur lining,

neat raised points, one dome fastener and strongly
sewn outseams. An ideal birthday or />/>/>
Christmas gift. Per'pair. delivered 6. 60

Men's
Cotton
Chore
Gloves

19c
Per Pair

One Full Medium Size

68-441 Men '

8 Cotton Chore Glove. A handy1 chore glove, made from strong twilled
cotton with soft inside fleeced finish, and close-fitting
ribbed wrist, as illustrated. -

Per pair 1 9C

Men's

Heavy
Knitted

Work
Mitts

35c
Per Pair

Color Grey. One Full Medium Size

CO_XOC Canadian-made from strong cotton anduo "too wool yarns, with warm inside tufted finish.
A great favorite for use under leather pullover mitts
as shown on page 317. /

Per pair OOC N\

Per Pall-

Duplex Chamoisette

Color Grey only

Sizes 7,4, 8, 8M. 9, 9M. 10

CO At\R Made from suede-
00-4UO finished double fab-

ric with neat embroidered points
and one dome fastener. A very
practical glove, as it is wash-
able. We highly recommend
this Canadian-made
line. Per pair 1 . 65

Washable Per 110
Chamoisette Pair |~

Color Brown or Grey

Sizes 7H, 8, 8K. 9, 9M. 10

co -i no Tms popular line of
bS-4U^ Men .

s washable
Chamoisette Gloves is Cana-
dian-made from suede-flnished

fabric. Has one dome fastener,

neat inseams, and embroidered

points as illustrated.

Per pair I . I

Heather Per

Wool Mitts Pair 95c
Colors Heather or Black

Sizes Medium or Large

c Q A oi Men '

s Heather Wool
00-48 f Mitts, neat in ap-

pearance and comfortable for

wear on cold, wintry days.
Plain knit, with ribbed wrists,

as illustrated.

Per pair 95c

Cotton Per

Mitts Pair 29c
Color Grey

One Full Medium Size

co * A i Men s Cotton Jersey
DO-44J work Mitts, a splen-

did low-priced cloth mitt, very
suitable for wear under leather

pullover mitts. Has snug-fltting

ribbed wrist and soft inside

fleeced finish.

Per pair

314 A Good Range of Dress and Work Shirts is Shown on Pages 280 to 283 . EATON C9-,



GLOVES ^ MITTS

225
Per

Pair

Men's Hair
Plush Gauntlets

Sixes Medium or Large
CO_470 An ideal driving Mitt is this

^e ""well-made Hair Plush
Gauntlet. Has leather driving Saps,

warm, heavy fleeced lining,
horsehide palms, strap
at wrist, large roomy
flared cult and inner extra

wind protector at
wrist.

pair. 2.25

Fur- Lined Per
j

Suede Mitts Pair
|_

Color Brown only

Sixes 8, 8'j, 9, 9' 2 ,
10

CQ 490 Selected suede - finishedOO O sheepskin is used in the
making of this heavy Fur-lined Mitt.
Has neat stitched back and snug-
fltting elastic shirred wrist. Cana-

dian-made, c cr\
Per pan, delivered D.DU

Men's Hair Plush Mitts

Siies Medium or Large

eo ATI Made from heavy
DO-4M Hair pimj, clotn .

with strong split leather palms and

driving flaps, elastic shirred wrists

and warm, cosy lining. .

Per pair 1 .

Men's Fine Pe

Wool Gloves
00

Color Fawn (Camel's Hair)

Sizes Small, Medium, Large

4f)Q Very smart and com-
fortable is this new line

of Men's All-Wool Gloves. Knitted

from high-grade all-wool yarns
with snug-fltting ribbed wrist and
seamless throughout.
Per pair 2.00

Hand Knit Per

Work Mitts Pair 63c
Colors Red and Black or Blue

and Black

.One Full Medium Sixe

CO A OR Kitted by hand fromDO
good quality woollen

yarns interwoven with small per-

centage of strong cotton yarns. An

old favorite with our many
men customers. Per pair. . . . 63c

Cotton Jersey Per

Cloth Gloves Pair 31c
Color Grey only

One Full Medium Sixe

68-442
Men's Cotton Jersey

Cloth Glove. A low-

priced, handy chore glove, made

from strong cotton jersey cloth

with snug-fitting ribbed wrist and

inside fleeced finish.

Per pair 3lC

Men's Heather
Woo! Gloves

Colors: Grey, Heather or Black. Sizes: Small,
Medium or Large.

68-406 Knitted from selected quality Scotch-
finish woollen yarns with snug-fitting

ribbed wrist and seamless throughout. Very
warm and comfortable for the cold \vintry
days as well as neat-appearing and durable.

4
13

3
58

Men's Lined Capeskin Gloves
Color Tan only Sixes 8, 8' : , 9, 9' 2 , 10, 10 'i

co AlA High-grade selected quality sheepskin* (commonly called Capeskin) is used in
the making of this superior winter glove. Has gusset
with strap and dome fastener, outseams and A 4 t
warm imitation lamb lining. Per oair 4. 1 \)

Men's

Dressy

Union

Mitts

Men's Lined Suede Gloves
Colors Brown or Grey

Sixes 7' 3 , 8, 8' 2 , 9, 9' 2 ,
10

RR_A1 K "EATON-MADE" from selected qualityOO H I 9 suede-flnislied sheepskin with imitation
hair lining, neat stitched points, outsowu
Bolton thmnb ind gusset wrist, with strap o CO
and dome fastener. Per pair J,OO

100
Per Pair 85c

Per Pair

Color Black only
Sizes Medium or Large

R ft A10 Knitted from soft woollen yarns Inter-oo i v woven with selected cotton yarns with
snug-fltting ribbed wrist, as illustrated. A very
durable and comfortable mitt of Canadian 4 <v/v
manufacture. Per pair I . UU

Color Brown only
Sixes Small, Medium or Large
Men's Jersey Cloth Dress Gloves. Cana-
dian-made from selected quality cotton

Jersey cloth with warm, fleeced lining, one dome
fastener and neat raised points. A good nr-
wearing and warm glove. Per pair OOC

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Ovfcr
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WORK GLOVES AND MITTS

Men's Horse-Faced Comfort Mitts

Men's Horse-faced Comfort Mitts, made in the EATON factory, with pliable
horsehide palms, split li-ather backs, knitted cuffs with leather pull tabs,

welted throughout and warmly lined. One full medium size. 4 cn
Per pair.................................................................. 1 . Oil

ftflOO

Warm and Durable
RR-4R7 *;ronK Leather Comfort Mitts,

**O ' made from split leather (commonly
called Muleskin), with warm knitted lining
and snug-ribbed wrist with leather pull tab
thereon. One full medium size. /%n
Per pair . 69c

68-493 hide Comfort Mitts,
EATON.MADE" Horse-

made from
medium-weight strong supple horsehide, with
double knitted ribbed cuffs with leather pull
tabs thereon, cosy warm lining and welted
throughout. One full medium size.

Per pair 1.79

Pair

Dog-Faced Comfort Mitts Specially Priced

68-492 Men's Dog-Faced Comfort Mitts, made with strong dogskin palms,
split leather backs, warm knitted lining, snug ribbed cuffs with

leather pull tab thereon and welted throughout. A well-made mitt which
will prove very durable and comfortable. One full medium size.

Special price, per pair

Detachable Lining
CQ A7K Horse " faced Comfort

iOO-4ib
mitts, made with pliable

horsehide palms, split horsehide

backs ; detachable inner knitted mitts,

close-fltting ribbed cuffs and welted

thumbs. One full medium
'

- _
size. Per pair. ..." Z.OU

Heavy Horsehide
CO AQA ^ens Heavy Horsehide
08-434 Com'ort Mitts, made
from heavy-weight pliable horsehido
with heavy warm knitted lining;
ribbed knitted cuffs with leather

pull tabs thereon, and welted
throughout. One full mediumn A r-

size. Per pair .1O

One-finger Comfort M itt

CO A O1 Men's One-finger Comfort
00-431 Mitts. made in the
EATON factory from strong split

calfskin, with warm cosy lining, knit-

ted ribbed cuffs with leather pull
tabs and welted thumbs.
One full medium size. Pair . . 1.10

Made of Hogskin
CO A CO Men's Hogskin Comfort
00-4bO Mitts 'EATON-MADE'
from strong pliable hogskin with
warm cosy lining, double-knitted

cuff, leather pull tab and welted

throughout. One full . __
medium size. Per pair l.O>7

Split Cowhide Gloves
CQ_/irQ Men's Split Cowhide08-<O3 c o mf or t Gloves,"EATON-MADE" from sturdy
split cowhide with cosy warm
limn?, double-knitted ribbed
cj is with leather pull tabs and
welted throughout. Sizes medium
or large. 441-
Perpwr. 1.15

M e n
'
8 Black Leather

ciauntlct Mitts, made of
sheepskin with large split bvithi-r

cufTs, heavy knitted lining v*

loner ribbed cuff and welted through-
Out Black only. One full

medium size. Per pair.

M nc
I .90

Men's Split Calfskin
Gauntlet Mltte, made with

large flared roomy split leatber cutTs.

hf'iivy warm knitted lining, extra
Inner ribbed cuffs and welted through-
out. One full medium size.

Per pair 1.65

Men's Unlined Split f'.>w-

tlMe ,; [nV!

EATON fiu-Tory from strong split
cowhide, with handy cord fastener,
strongly sewn outseariLs. welted
thumb and Gunn cut. ua Illustrated.
Sizes medium or large.
Per pair 1.10

Men's Lined Hoeskin
Gloves, made from

strong pliable honskin. with split
leather band top. handy cord fast-

ener, weited throughout and warm-
ly fleece-lined. Sizes
medium or large. Pair. . 1.65

Men's ELksktn Comfort
Mitts, made from

Indian-tanned Elk.sk In with warm
lining, double-knitted ribbed ruffs.
leather pull tabs and welted
throughout. One

{

'full t\ f\(\
medium size. Pfr pair t.UU

fift Afifi Men'9 R I n r IT leatheruo tuu Comfort Mitts, made
from Strom? sheepskin with knitted
urist uri'l lining, leather pull tab on
ruiT and welted throughout. Black

only. One full medium
<f

4 Q
size. Per pair I I 9

I ___ I ___I" ____ !_;__ I__ XM__ .



MADE TO STAND WEAR

Men's Lined Split
Horsehide Gauntlets |

CO AK.K ^ten's Lined Split Horsehide Gauntlets, made from strong, dependable splitOO-1OO horselude (commonly called Muleskin) with cosy fleeced lining, stiff flared
cutfs and welted mseams. Sizes medium or large nc
Per pair . l.UO

A Pullover Mitt with Lasting Qualities

68-440 Men's Horsehide Pullover Mitts, "EATON-MADE" from pliable

medium weight horsehide, welted throughout, bound top and elastic shirred

wrist. They wear out but they take their time about it. One full

size to fit over knitted mitts. Per pair 1 .85

Unlined Auto
Gauntlets

Men's Un-
lined Auto

Gauntlets. Canadian-
made from strong,
pliable sheepskin with
handy folding style roomy
gauntlet cuffs, strongly sewn
outseams. and strap and
dome fastener at wrist. Color
Black only. Sizes medium
or large.
Per pair

Elkskin Pullover
-_ .__ Men's Elkskin Pullover
68-4JO M itts, "E A T O N-

MADE" from heavy-weight Indian-

tanned elkskin welted throughout,

elastic shirred wrists and bound tops.

Cut roomy to fit over knitted

mitts. Per pair 2.00

Horsehide Palms
CO xoo Men's Horse-faced Pull-

-4,59 over Mitts, made in the

EATON factory with strong, pliable
horsehide palms, split leather backs,

bound tops and elastic shirred wrists.

Large roomy size to fit over . .

knitted mitts. Per pair 1 .45

CQ >nc Men>s Split
DO- 4Jb Pullover Mitts.

Sturdy Pullover
Cowhide
made in

the EATON factory from strong

supple split cowhide with elastic

shirred wrists and bound tops. One
full size to fit over knitted _._
mitts. Per pair OOC

Dogskin Pullover
_ A ~f Men's Dogskin Pullover

DO-4OO Mitts. made from sturdy

pliable dogskin with elastic shirred

wrists, bound tops and welted

throughout. Cut roomy to fit

over knitted mitts. Per pair 1 .25

Auto Gauntlets
CO AAO Men's Lined AutoOO~O Gauntlets, made from
dependable quality sheepskin with
heavy, warm floored lining, largo
flared cuff with extra knitted ribbed
cuTT therein, strongly sewn outseams
and strap and dome fastener at
wrist. Color Black only. Sizes
medium or large. C OO
Per pair, delivered O. O3

One-finger Gauntlet
One-Finger Gauntlet Mitts, made from

elected quality split horsehide (commonly
called Muleskin) with roomy gauntlet cuffs

and welted throughout. Sizes medium or

68-434- Unlined. Per pair 95c
68-433. Lined. Per pair 1.05

Unlined Gauntlets

COJOT Men's Unlined Split Horaehide
oo At/ Gauntlets, Canadian-made from

strong, sturdy split horeehlde (commonly

called Muleskin) with welted Inseams,

bound top and stiff roomy flared cuffs, as

Illustrated. Sizes medium or large.

Per pair 95e

Of Black Leather
Men's Black Leather Gauntlets,

made from strong supple sheep-

skin with large, roomy oilcloth cuffs, cosy

fleeced lining, extra Inner ribbed cuffs and

welted thumbs. Color Black only.

Sizes medium or large. Per pair 2.00

A Popular Line
Men's Lined Horse - Faced

Gauntlet Gloves, made In the

EATON factory with selected quality

horsehide palms, split cowhide backs
and split leather roomy cuffs. Have cosy,

warm lining, outseams, and are Gunn eut.
1

Sizes medium or large.

Per pair 2.00

Low in Price
Men's Unlined Gauntlet Gloves.
" E A T O N - M A.-D E " from

sturdy split cowhide In the popular Gunn

cut, with strongly sewn outseams, stiff

flared cuffs and bound tops, as Illustrated

Sizes medium or Urge.

Per pair
1.25

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 317



oo

Imitation Astrachan
Gauntlets for Men
Sizes Medium or Large. Color Black.

68482 Iro!tat>onl Astrachan Gauntlets, Canadian-oo HO niade from choice, even curl-cloth with horse-
hide palms, leather driving flaps, straps and dome fasteners
at wrist, large gauntlet cuffs and heavy warm fleeced lining
with extra wrist wind protector. A great favorite that always

proves comfortable and durable. o nrt
Per pair .UU

i . ;

k * f

23
If. r

Imitation

Astrachan
Gauntlets
for Women

Sizes Medium or Large.
Color Black.

68-287 This POP"1*"1 Une of Imitation Astrachan Cloth Mitts is madeuw .u Wjtl, roomy gauntlet cuffs, as illustrated, black leather palms andwarm fleeced lining. An exceedingly well-made gauntlet of Canadian manu-
facture which is neat^appearing as well as * />
serviceable and comfortable. Per pair. . 1 .23

Per pair

^59 '*

Warm and |?

Durable

Per pair

Sizes Medium or
Large.

Color Black.

68-478 fr

a d
m
e

evenly curled imi-
tation astrachan
cloth with black
leather palms, stiff,

roomy flared cuffs,
wind protectors at
wrist, leather driving
flaps and cosy fleeced
lining. 4 i-o
Per pair 1 . O57

Children's

Imitation

Astrachan
Gauntlets

years. Color Grey
only.

Per pair...... D f C

68-357 -
Grey or Black.

Per Pair

- _
95c

Made from

evenly curled

Imitation As

tracbaii Cloth, with
Black leather palms
and warm

, fleece iin-

tog.

68-355 Sf. Z
S years. Color Grey
only - ooPer pair OC

1
69

One-Finger
Gauntlet Mitts
Sizes Medium or Large

Color Black.

68-477 A
,
very P

,
1*"wo ' ular style

for motor or vehicle
drivers is this One-
flnger Imitation Astra-
chan Gauntlet Mitt, as
illustrated. Has large
flared stiff cuff, welted
thumb and finger, black
leather palm and warm
fleeced lining with extra
wind protection at wrist.

Per pair 1 .69

Cfl "JKB Neat appearing and serviceable isDO OOO tllis Une of Youth's Imitation
Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts. Has warm fleoced
lining, stiff fiar d rufT and black leather palm.
Canadian-made Sizes to fit boys 13 to 16
vears. Color Black. ., nn
Per pair 1.00

68_356 ^"t>ry comtortaoie ana
practical ia this snug-

fltting. elastic Wrist Axtraclmti
("k.tli Mitt. Has Black leather
palm and ia fleeced Hueil
Black. Sues to fit ages 7
to 10 years. Pair
SUea to at ages 11 to 14
rears. Pair

KR 481 Selected even curl cloth ia used in the" ^ * making of tills Man's Imitation Astrachan
Gauntlet Glove. Has black leather palm, warm
fleeced lining, with extra wind protector at wrist,
large roomy cufl and Gunn cut as illustrated. Color
Black. Sizes Medium or Large. 4 nj-
Per pair I .OO

This line of Men's Imitation As-
trachan Cloth Mitts has snug-

flttlng elastic wrist.s, black leather palms,
warm fleeced lining and leather driving flaps.A very serviceable and comfortable mitt of
Canadian manufacture. Color Black. 4 or-
Sizes Medium or Large. Per pair l.vJO
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Women's Double Silk Gloves

Sizes: 6, 6!/2 , 7, T/z, 8. Colors: White, Grey, Brown
or Black.

68-235 Smart Canadian-made Double Silk Gloves in

Tricot weave, with neat embroidered self-

colored points and two-dome fasteners. Style, fit and
value are all embodied in this popular glove. We feel

sure they will please you. Q HR
Price, per pair , . U U

A"\ O Canadian-made from sheep-
rl* skin (called Capeskin), Bol-

ton thumb, one dome fastener. un>srt
fint'ers. outsewn seams, fleece lined,
and wind gusset at wrist. Sizes 7 ^ ,

8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10. Color, O Cf\
Brown only. Per pair ^m*J\J

Ail-Wool Ringwood Gloves
Sizes: Small, Medium or Large. Colors: White,

Navy, Brown or Black.

68-254 Women's British-made Ringwood Gloves,
knitted from selected all-wool yarns, in fancy

weave, with snug-fitting jersey wrist, as illustrated.

Very warm and durable, as well as neat-

appearing, i

Ribbed Toboganning Mitts for Children
Colors: White, Scarlet, Cardinal, Navy, Gray or Black.

68-331 Canadian-made Comfortable Mittens, knitted
from strong union yarns in gauntlet style,

with close-fitting wrist and brushed inside fleecy finish.
Very serviceable and comfortable for winter wear.
Sizes to Fit Ages 3 CO- Sizes to Fit Ages 7

to 6 Years. Pair O3C to 12 Yei-s. Pair

All-Wool Heather Gloves
Sizes: Small, Medium or Large.

Colors: Grey, Brown, Green or Black.

68-407 Selected Woollen Yarns are used In
the knitting of this carefully made

seamless Scotch-finished Heather Glove. Has
one-dome fastener and neat leather-bound
top, as illustrated. 1
Per pair I *

Children's Union Ribbad Mitts
Colors: White, Scarlet, Cardinal, Grey, Navy or Black.

68-327 Kn'tted from selected union yarns with
snug-fitting wrist and soft brushed inside

finish. The combination of wool yarns and cotton
yarns makes a very durable mitt.

Sizes to Fit Ages 3
to 6 Years. Pair

Sizes to Fit Agos 7
to 12 Years. Hair

Children's Ringwoods
Sizes to Fit Ages 5 to 12 Years. Colors: White,

Cardinal, Brown or Navy.

68-320 Fancy Knit All-wool Ringwood Gloves, with
-fitting jersey wrists. Very neat and

comfortable for the cold winter days. Made-
in-England.
Price, per pair

Men's Silk-Lined Suede
Toboggan i ng M itts

Sizes: 7 '

8, 8 '

65c

9, 9 '/a , 10. Color: Grey
only.

68-404 ^ ''" '' ni;lt '''- <ir<?ssy Gloves, built from
finisluM sflcrtt'il sheepskin, with

half-pique SIMVII seiiins, one dome fastener.
neat embroidered points and silk lined.

I'cr pair .........................

One Full Medium Size Only. Colors: White, Cardinal,
Navy or Black.

68-266 ^'omen's All-Wool Ribbed Mitts in gauntlet
style, of Canadian manufacture. I<U-al for

outdoor \vinter sports as well as neat-
appearing and dXirable.

Price, per pair 75c
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Women's PlatedCashmere CSS El>

<& Sizes 8K. 9. 9<4, 10.

Colors Cream, Grey, Brown or Black.

on_enc Knitted in the EATON factory from soft wool
' ""^ yarns plated over selected cotton yarns in plain

knit cashmere weave with double soles, reinforced heels and
toes and seamless. Comfortable, durable and very f\f\
good value. Per pair I .UU

Be sure to state color and correct

size required when ordering from

this page.

Sizes 8'j, 9,

Colors White, Grey, Brown or Black.

"EATON-MADE" from lustrous fibre silk yarns
plated over fine mercerized lisle yarns with double

soles, cotton spliced heels and toes and deep, fine cotton tops
with garter welts. Seamless throughout.
Per pair.. 1.00

Sizes 8K, 9, 9J^, 10.

Colors White, Field Mouse Grey (Sand),
Brown or Black.

Cr

9O 71 Q Dainty All-wool 1/1 Ribbed Cashmere
<J I I J7 Hose with plain knit feet and seamless

throughout. Very dressy and comfortable for the
wee tots and the larger girls. Prices according to
size below.

6

ffi

^
Sizes... 4
Prices... 50c
Sizes... 6^
Prices.. 83c

on CCft Beautiful high grade seamless Silk Hose
.V OOO of EATON manufacture, made from

selected 12-strand silk wit'-i lisle spliced heels and
toes, double soles and deep fine lisle tops with garter
welts 9 7E
Per pair fc 1 O

Fancy Heathernose Men's Heatherrlose

Infants' Brushed Knitted Sets ^i
Sizes to fit infants 1 to 4 years.

Colors White or Cardinal.

on 7 on Knitted from soft wool and selected
f.\l~ I OU cotton yarns with brushed fleecy finish.

Set consists of Mitts, Cap and Overstock- | ,

> ings, all to match. Per set

Sizes 8,'5, 9. 9'.., 10.

Fancy Mixtures with pre-
dominating shades of
Brown, Olive Green or
Purple Green.

on_C1 ! W o m e n's Can-
C.\J o I I adian-made fancy
I lose in heather shades,
knitted in plain ejtslunere
weave from selected union
yarns with deep garter welts.

spliced heIs and toes and
perfectly seamless. |
Per pair I

1 /> \

Sizes 10, 10H. 11.

Colors Brown, Bronze or
Fawn, as illustrated.

attractive
comfortable
plain knit,
All - wool
Have snug-

20-844
is this line of
medium-weight
Heather socks. ......
lit t inn i ihhed tops and are
finished seamless throughout.
Canadian made, and a value
that will please you. E
Per pair.......... I.IO

320 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue <HT. EATON C.
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A WORD ABOUT "MULTIPLEX"
It is our constant aim to make "Multiples"

stand for excellent value and complete satis-

faction in hosiery. We bear in mind that

comfort, serviceability and attractive appear-
ance are essentials in good stockings and so

every effort is made to have "Multiplex"
hosiery, which is sold

only by EATON'S,
answer all these require-
ments.

HOW TO ORDER HOSIERY
Note Size of Shoe and Size of Hose Wanted.

In ordering please state size of stocking.

Women's Hose
Size of shoe 2-3 3H-4 4%-5% 6-7

Size of hose B'/z 9 9/2 1O
Children's Hose

Size of shoe 6-7 7%-8%
Size of hose 6 6/2

Size of shoe 9-lOVfe 11-12 12%-1V4 2-3 3%-4 4%-5H 6-7

Size of hose 7 7/2 8 8/2 9 9/2 1O

/\

FLEECED

EATONMADE
PER PAIR.

/I

/I

Boys'
2-1 Ribbed

Fleeced Cotton Hose
20-734 Boys' Heavyweight

Ribbed Cotton Hose,
made in the EATON factory from
strong, serviceable cotton yarns
with the favorite 2-1 ribbed legs,

plain knit 2-ply seamless feet,
and spliced heels. The stock-
Ing throughout is made and fin-

ished for comfort and service,
having a nice, soft, inside fleeced
finish. Color, Black only. Sizes,
6, 6%, 7, 7V4. 8, 8%, 9, 9%. 10.

Per
pair. . .

Women's Good Quality Cotton Hose

20-632 Women's Plain Fleeced' Cotton Seamless Hosei, made in the

EATON Factory from selected quality strong cotton yarns with

deep garter welts, spliced heels and toes, high spliced ankles and double

soles. The warm, brushed inside fleece-finish makes this hose both com-

fortable and serviceable for Fall and Winter wear.

Color black only. Sizes 8V4, 9, 9^, 10. Per pair

Do not forget to alve the slztfs required when ordering hosiery, as it is

Impossible for us to fill your order correctly without this knowledge.

fALL & WINTER 1920-21

ZZL 1

Girls'
1-1 Ribbed

Fleeced Cotton Hose
20-735 G'ris' Heavyweight 1-1

Ribbed Cotton Hose of

EATON manufacture, made from
long fibred cotton yarns with
plain knit 2-ply seamless feet,

stretchy 1-1 ribbed legs and splic-
ed heels. The soft, fleecy inside
finish adds to the comfort oC.this
well-made, service-siting stock-

ing. Color, Black only. Sizes: 6,

6%, 7, 7K, 8, 8^,9, 9%. 10.

Per pair ...... .

A.
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FIVE EXCELLENT VALUES IN HOSIERY
All British Made

t

Women's

High-
Grade

English

Cashmere
Hose

185

Exceptionally Fine

Stocking of Medium Weight
Color: Black only. Sizes: 8'/2 , 9, 9'i, 10.

20-608 Woman's Black Cashmere Hose, plain
knit from selected wool yarns, with

fashioned legs, spliced ankles, double soles and
seamless feet. This is an exceptionally fine

medium-weight stocking which we can highly
recommend for those desiring a stocking of

warmth, comfort and neat 4
appearance. Per pair A i

If you require a silk hose turn to page
320 and note the splendid value in women's

silk hosiery which is offered there and

which is illustrated in colors. You will

also find the other hose on the same page

quite as interesting.

Women's Dependable
Hose of All-Wool

Cashmere
Color: Black only. Sizes: 8'/2 , 9, Wt, 10.

20-607 Women's Plain Cashmere Hose of British

manufacture, knitted seamless from all-wool

cashmere yarns with extra spliced ankles and feet. An
unusually well-made, closely-knit stocking which should

prove very satisfactory in fit, appearance and wearing

quality. Be sure to state size when ordering.

Per pair.

4 gP

Women's
Ribbed
Cashmere

Ribbed
Cashmere
Hose in

Winter Weight

Women's
Outsize

Cashmere Hose
Color Black only.

Sixes 9, 9,4, 10, 10H-
Color Black only.

size* ay,, 9, DM, 10.

n/\ -j . o m e n's Ribbed
20-614 Cashmere Hose, knit-

n/\ /** r\ Women's Plain Cash-
20-610 mere Hose, made with
wide leg, as illustrated, from fine
selected wool cashmere yarns with
fashioned legs, seamless feet and
spliced ankle and soles. stout
women will appreciate this com-
fortable outsize hose which has a
snug slenderness about the foot
and ankle. QC
Per pair I >OO

ted from selected wool yarns with
stretchy 2/1 ribbed legs, plain
knit seamless feet anal spliced
heels and toes. A very desirable

'Winter-weight stocking of British
manufacture which has durability,
comfort and appearance em-
bodied to each pair.
Per pair. . .

48

Per Pair
Color Black only.

Sixes 8K. 9, 9K, 10.

/ r- 1 1- Women's Ribbei
20-61 5 Cashmere llos
of British manufacture
made with the popula
stretchy 1/1 ribbed leg froo

soft scloc'ted wool yarn
with plain knit sole
and spliced heels am
toes. A splendid
wearing, warmth-ghr
ing hose. At,
Per pair. . . I *rC
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CANADIAN MADE HOSE
-. That Will Give Splendid Satisfaction~~

.' iPJ ' " ' *TT"^^^fc*|W ll"W1^^F^*^BM^^ - - ii^^^

How to Order Hosiery
When ordering remember always
that we cannot fill your order for

hosiery unless you give your size.

Note the size of hose required

compared to the size of shoe.

Size of shoe 2-3 3H-4 4J/2 -5' 2 6-7

Size of hose 8Ji 9 9> 10

Women's Union Plated
Cashmere Hose

Heavy
Ribbed
Winter
Hose

AIL

Wool

Cashmere

Hose

for

Women

Colors:

20-603 Women's Union Plated Cashmere Hose, plain
knit from wool and cotton yarns, plated over

all cotton yarns In cashmere weave with double soles,

neat hem tops and reinforced cotton heels and toes. An
"EATON-MADE" Stocking that has the appearance and
feel of heavy cashmere, and, being knitted seamless

throughout, foot comfort is assured the wearer.

Per pair

Attractive Stocking
of Excellent Value

Color: Black only. Sizes: 8!/a, 9, V/i, 10.

20-604 If vou desire an All-wool Plain Cash-
mere Hose that will give good wear

and comfort, we can highly recommend this
"EATON-MADE" line which is knitted from
selected wool yarns with neat hem tops re-
inforced heels and toes, and is seamless
throughout. An exceptionally good winter hose
at a most moderate price for such dependable
quality. f CO
Per pair JL >O 7

Women's "Outsize
Plated Cashmere

Hose

1-
Per Pair

"Economy"
Stocking Feet

Color: Black only. Sizes: 8'/z, 0, '/, 10, 10'/2 , 11.

XVfii'TP Economize in your hosiery bill by investing in our popularCV-UUO .. Ec.onomy
"

stocking Feet. .Made in the EATON factory
rom strong cotton yarns with small percentage of WLHJ! yarns int*r-

Toven. with spii< i-(i heels and toea. fan be easily attached to tlw>se

rood stocking legs which have worn-out feet, and thereby ensure a
* yum ui uglily dollars. Sold in bundlt* of 3 ** pairs

"~

tairs of uiiL- bizc to a bundle. I'm* ^ for

This is a splendid
"EATON - MADE"

fall or winter-wright hosiery f<>r

women or the larger boys or

girls who desire the popular,
stretchy 1/1 ribbed leg, with
plain-knit, seamless feet. The
combination of selected, strong

and wool yarns, together
with the reinforced cotton heels
and toes, will give good fterrici

,

and comfort. 4 f\f\
Per pair AaW I

Color: Black only. Sizes: 9,
9Vi, 10, 10 '/i.

20-609 Women who reaui>
an out-size stocking

will find entire satisfaction and
service in this "EATON-
MADE" Seamless Hose, which
is plain knit from toft, woollen
yarns plated over selected cotton
yams, with wide legs; deep-hem
tups, double soles and extra-
spliced cotton heels and toen.

The wearing qualities of the
Ti yarns, combined with tht

soft wool yarns, is an assurance
ifnrt and dura- 4 1C

bility. Per pair... **
rALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 323



UNION CASHMERE.WOOLLEN
AND CASHNERETTE HOSE.

Women's
Fleeced

Cashmerette

Hose

53c
Per Pair

Color Black Only. Sizes 8U, 9, 9 >:, and 10.

90 ROO ^omen's Caslimerette Hose, madetu ouv from selected strong cotton yarns in
the plain knit weave resembling cashmere, with
neat hem tops, spliced heels and toes, soft brushed
inside fleeced finish. A dependable stocking
sold at a very moderate price. Co
Per pair JOC

Saxony-Finished Worsted

- Ribbed
20-660 Worsted
Hose, knitted from
flrmly twisted strong
worsted yarns with
Saxony finish, stretchy
2/1 ribbed legs, plain
knit seamless feet and
cotton spliced heels and
toes. Suitable for
women or large boys
and girls. Color Black
only.

Sizes Per pair
... 1.25

9,9^.... 1.40
10 1.49

Plain Knit

Winter Weight Hose
Comfortable and Long Wearing

Color: Black only.

Sizes: 8!/2 , 9, 9/2, 10. Heels and
Toes
Reinforced

20-601 Women's Plain Knit Hose, made from selected
cotton and soft woollen yarns in cashmere

weave with neat hem tops, reinforced heels and toes, and
seamless throughout. A very good, dependable winter-

weight stocking at a reasonable price.

Be Sure and itata clza wanted
whan ordering.

High-Grade
Ribbed Wool Hose

or Black Only. Siios 8 }; , 9, 9 H, 10.

,.._*) Women's Heavy-weight Rib-tu DD * bed Saxony Wool Hose, knitted
from selected soft Saxony yarns with stretchy 2/1 ribbed legs, plain
knit soles, cotton spliced heels and toes and seamless throughout. A
very comfortable and durable hose which we highly recom- /> nn
mend. Per pair . . t.UU

Read What the

Different Terms Used
in

Hosiery Descriptions

Represent
Cashmere means all wool.

Plated Cashmere means
wool plated over cotton.
Union Cashmere means a

combination of wool and
cotton of about equal parts.
Union Plated means a yarn

of about equal parts cotton
and wool, plated or woven
over an all-cotton yarn.
Cashmerette means cotton

knitted to Imitate cashmere.
Fibre Silk means artificial

silk.

Fibre Plated means artificial
silk plated over cotton or lisle.

When sending In your order
be sure to state the size and
color wanted.

High-Grade
Cashmerette

Women

73i
Per Pa

Color Brown or Black.

Sizes 8H, 9, 9>i. 10.

nn ff\y Women's Plain Cashmerette Hos
.\l out knitted to resemble cashmere fro

selected wear-resisting cotton yarns wii

fashioned legs, deep garter welts, double sole

reinforced hels and toes and seamless through
out. Recommended for service, com- -70
fort and appearance. Per pair......... 10

Ribbed Union Worsted Hose

Hose, made from heavy,

wear-resisting wool and
cotton yarns and knittDd

without a seam in feet or

legs. Plain knit feet

and extra spliced cotton

heels and toes. Suitable
,

for big boys or girls as

well as women.

Sizes Per pair

8K..... 1.25
9. 9M... 1.43
10...... 1.49

Women's
Outsize

Cashmerette Hose

Color: Black only. Size*: 9, 9/z,

10. 10/2.

20-606 Woman's Cashmerette

Hose, with a wide leg,

as illustrated, made from

selected long-fibred cotton

yarns in plain cashmere weave
with deep garter welts, fashion-

ed legs and perfectly seamless.

An ideal hose for wear and
comfort for stout women.

Price, per pair
69c
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WOMENSCOTTON SILK
AND LISLE HOSIERY

Plain Cotton Hose
Color Black only

on_cpc "EATO N- MADE" Plain Cot-fcv v^<j fan Hose, made from depend-
able cotton yarns with spliced heels and
toes, double soles, seamless throughout,
and neat hem tops. A low-priced stock-
ing which will give very satis- *>*>
factory wear. Per pair OOC

33c
Per Pair

40c
Per Pair

Seamless
Cotton

Colors Black onl
Sizes 8H. 9,

20-627
This "EATON.
MADE" Stocking
has been knitted

seamless through-
out from selected

combed cotton
yarns with spliced
heels and toes,

deep garter welts

and double soles.

Unusual qualities of

good wear and com-
fort are to be found
in this line. _ _
Per pair... 4QC

Women's
Seamless Fleeced

Cotton Hose

Fine Plain Cotton Hose
Colors White or Black
Sizes 8Hi 9, 9J a , 10

20-629 A" especially good Hose of"** Canadian manufacture whichwe can highly recommend for comfort,
appearance and durability. Knitted from
Baa selected cotton yarns with fashioned
legs, flared tops
with neat hems
and absolutely
seamless. Pair. .

in yarns wit

50c

Warm
Comfortable
and Durable

Color Black only.

Sizes V/2, 9, 9/z, 10.

20-631 Women who cannot wear hose composed of wool will find
this Fleeced Cotton Hose tec be very comfortable. "Made-

In-Canada" from selected cotton yarns with neat hem tops, spliced
heels and toes, seamless throughout and finished with soft brushed
inside fleecing. A very popular stocking at an exceedingly low

price for such desirable quality.
Per pair
Three pairs for 1.25

Be sure to state size wanted

1
85

Neat and Dressy
Silk Hose

Colors Battleship Grey,
Brown or Black

Sixes 8H. 9. 9>$, 10

20-655 Another newe.\i ooo ^ which we
can highly recommend
from our own EATON
factory. Made from select-
ed fibre silk yarns plated
over real silk yarns with
deep mercerized lisle tops,
garter welts, double soles,
extra lisle spliced heels
and toes and seamless
throughout. Very neat/
comfortable and service-
able.

Per pair

When sending in your
order be sure to state
size and color.

Here is

an Extra Good
Value in a Woman's
Mercerized Lisle Hose

Outsize
Cotton Hose
Color Black
Sizes 9, 9' 2 ,

'EATON - MADE'
from select long-
fibred combed cot-
ton yarns with deep
garter welts, double
soli's, reinforced
heels and toes, and

perfectly seam-

Colors Field Mouse Grey, Brown or
Black

Sizes 8J., 9, 9M. 10

9ft_fiAn A very popular Mercerized:U-OU jjflte ^ose of EATON manu-
facture. Knitted perfectly seamless from
One long staple lisle yarns with deep

garter welts, reinforced heels and
toes, and double soles. Has a rich

ky finish that gives the stocking
a fine appear- ITQ-
ance. Per pair O7C

LL & WINTER 1920-21

A High-grade
Silk Hose

Colors Grey, Brown or
Black

Sizes 8>3, 9. 9H. 10

20-fi*i7 Therashouldbe^u 00' a distinct ap-
peal to women of discrim-
inating taste in this par-
ticular Silk Hose. Knitted
in the EATON factory from
18-strand thread silk with
fine mercerized lisle tops,
fashioned legs, deep gar-
ter welts, double soles re-
inforced lisle heels and
toes and perfectly seam-
'"SS.

Per pair

3
85

Economy
Cotton Stocking Feet

Color Black only
Sizes 8>i, 9. 9,'i. 10, 10M. 11

True to their name are these
-Economy" Stocking Feet, as

they reduce the amount of your hosiery
bills considerably by their use. Do nu'c
throw away your good stocking legs.
simply replace the worn-out feet by using
these handy stocking feet. Made from
strong cotton yarns with spliced heels and
toes. Sold in bundles of three pair of ono
size only to a bundle. CO
Three pair (one size) Oa_C

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 325



HOSIERY FOR
Heavy

1/1 Ribbed
Winter
Hose

Sixes 6. 6K. 7. 7H. 8.

Per pair 77c

I
Knitted in the

1 EATON factory
from strong cotton and soft
wool yarns with stretchy 1/1
ribbed legs, plain knit seamless
feet and reinforced cotton heels
and toes. The combination cotton and wool
yarn? are knitted in Cashmere Weave, and
will give satisfactory wear and comfort.

Sizes 8^.9,
9X, 10.

Per pair j

00
1

Color
Black only

Boys' 2/1 -Ribbed Cashmere
Hose of English Manufacture

Color Black only

Ofi_7'1 o Made in England from high-tu if I grade all-wool yarns with elas-

tic fitting 2/1 ribbed legs, plain knit seam-
less soles and reinforced heels and toes.

Exceedingly soft and One in appearance;
you will be greatly pleased with this line

ofhosiery.

Sizes 6 6H 7 7*4
Prices.... 73e 77c 83c 9Oc

Sizes. ... 8
Prices... 980 1.05

Misses' Ribbed 1 00
Wool Cashmere I.OvJ

Per pair
Colors Cream, Brown, Grey or Black

Sizes 8, 9. 9U, 10

Ofl_71fi Superior quality soft
^W~ " I O wooi Cashmere yarns
are used in the knitting of these

elastic-fitting 1/1 Ribbed Stock-

ings. Have plain knit feet and are

seamless. Very appropriate for the

big girls or misses aged 12 years
and upward, and a good value at

the price. Note the choice of

colors. Per pair 1.39

Boys'
Heather Sport

Hose
Colors Grey or Brown

on 77Q Boy's Knicker or Sport
\J- I I y Hose, made from flrm

worsted yarns with 5/1 ribbed legs,

plain knit soles and fancy turnover
contrasting colored cuffs.

Sizes 7 Yt, 8. Per pair. 1 .45
Sizes 8 H. 9. 9 H. 10. Per pair. 1.75

Children's
Cashmerette Hose

Sizes 6, 6H. 7, 1Y2> 8, 8H, 9, 9

Colors Brown or Black

I

10

on -fi a A goorl 1/1 Ribbed Medium-weight
.\J~ I I O stocking, made from selected

long-fibred cotton yarns in cashmere weave.
Has reinforced heels and toes, plain knit

feet, and is seamless throughout. Pair 48c

Per Pair

48c

Dainty Soft Woollen

Bootees, sllkollne trim- nn fi* P-.HCV Bootees mnrtc from
rt

efjm ' '' s withmed. of British manufacture.

Colors White, Pink and White or

Sky and White. To fit Infants up
to 3 months.

Per pair

soft woollen yarns with

stQtollne trimming. Colors White,

Pink and White or Sky and White.

To fit Infants up to 6 months. _ _
Per pair 32C

Infants'
Cashmerette

Hose
Colors Whlto. Brown

or Black

Slrot 4. 4> a . 5, GH.

6, 6. Per Pa"

34c

Httte HwitT" Ig

this flalnty Canadian-

made line of woollen Bootees.

Colors White. White and Sky or

White and Pink. To flt Infants

up to 6 months.
Per pair 50c

nn -M This line of Cashmerette Hose la gaining
t.\J-l I I continually In popularity. It Is made from

select cotton yarns with stretchy 1/1 ribbed legs, spliced

heels and toes, plain knit feet, and Is perfectly **M
seamless. Per pair w'rC

Girls' High-grade
Ribbed Cashme
Color Black only

A 711 Knitted from selec-
' ' all-wool yarns with

favorite elastic-fitting 1/1 rib

legs, double soles and spliced hi

and toes. Being of British ma
facture, you are assured of all

features and appearance of hi

grade hosiery.

Prices

.16

.19

.25

.30

.39

.45
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INFANTSANoCHILDREN
Boys'

Ribbed Fleeced

Cotton Hose

Sizes 6, 6H. 7, 7J5, 8,
. 9, 9M. 10.

"Double Knee"
Fleeced Cotton

Sizes 6, 6H. 7,

20-730
A good

medium - weight
Cotton Hose
with 2/1 ribbed

legs, plain knit feet,
seamless throughout,

reinforced heels and toes and
soft brushed inside fleeced
finish. Canadian made. Be

sure to state size when
ordering. Per pair.... 37c

Color Black Only.

Children's durable
Hosiery t

extra heavy weight cotton yarns
with double knees, as illustrated.

J/l ribbed legs, plain kait feet.

spliced heels and seamless through-

out. The added inside brushed

fleecing adds to the warmth and
comfort of this "EATON-MADE"
stocking. Per pair ........ 60c

Ribbed
Fleeced Cotton Hose

7. 7J4. 8, 8H. 9.

Color Black Only.

D a stretchy 1/1 ri

selected long fibred cotton yarns
with plain knit feet, spliced heels and toes

and seamless. The soft inside fleeced

finish adds to the comfort of this Canadian-
made hose. We feel confident that this hose will

be a favorite. It is made to give long and satis-

factory service. Per pair 37o

Children s "Double

.eg" Ribbed
Cotton Hose

35c

.izes6, 6^.7.7^.8. 8.
9. 9H. 10.

Color Black Only.

>Q_738 This "EATON-
MADE" Cotton

locking suitable for girls or

oys, is fast growing in pop-
larity. Has double knit-

id 1/1 ribbed legs, plain
nit feet, spliced heels and
xs and is seamless through-
ut. A splendid school hose
f medium weight at a
loderate price.

Tice, per pair ..... 53c

Girls' Ribbed
Cotton Hose

7. 7H, 8, 8H, 9.

Color Black Only
10.

PLEASE
REMEMBER

It is impossible for us

to fill your order for

hosiery unless you give

always the size and
the color where neces-

sary. Have you stated

the size and color ?

Have You Given the
Size Required?

For Girls

20-724

20726 Canadian-made medium-weight
hosiery of selected long fibred

cotton yarns with 1/1 ribbed legs, spliced

heels and toes, plain knit feet and seamless.

Recommended for comfort and service.

Per pair ......................... 35c

"EATON- MADE"
from strong cotton
yarns with 1/1 riboed
legs, plain knit feet,
reinforced heels and
toes, seamless
throughout. Sizes
6. 64. 7, 7K. 8. S>4,
9, 9H. 10. Color
Black only. OJ
Per pair.. . . OOC

For Boys

20-725
Knitted In the

EATON factory

from strong cot-

ton yarns with

plain knit feet,

2/1 ribbed less.

spliced heels and
toes and seamless.

Sizes 6, 6H. 7

8. 8H, 9, 9, 10.

Color Black only.

Per pair.... 33c

Infants'

Boot! kins
Color Whlto Only.

20-746 *""
comfort-

able Bootlklns of

British manufacture,
made from soft wool

yarns in neat at-

tractive weave, as

Illustrated. A splen-

did foot covering for

the babe on cold zero

days.

Sizes Prices
6 months SQc
lyear BBc
2 years 6Oc

Boys' Ribbed

Cotton Hose
Sizes 6, 6H. 7. 7M, 8, 8H. 9. 9H. 10.

Color Black Only.

tn 797 Selected long-fibred cotton yarnstU~ I f. I are used in the knitting of this
Hose. Has 2/1 ribbed legs, plain knit seam-
less feet and reinforced heels and toes. A
good medium-weight, serviceable stocking
at a most moderate price. Per pair . . 35o

Infants'

Gaiters
Colors Whlto or

Cardinal.

20-747
"EATON- MADE"
Stockinette Gaiters,

as Illustrated, which

button on the siJe

and have strong cot-

ton strap at Instep.

A very durable .1:1 1

comfortable gaiter

for the wee tots.

Sizes to flt children

3, 4 and 5 years.

Per pair ... 89c



Heavy Winter WeiQht Hosiery for Children

Heavy
Wool and
Cotton Ribbed Hose

Color Black only.

OA_7cn Children's or Women's Winter-*W OVJ weight Hose, knitted from well-
twisted strong woollen and cotton yarns,
with 2/1 ribbed legs and plain knit feet.
A low priced Winter-weight Canadian-
made hose which should prove very durable
for school wear.
Sizes 6 6H 7 7%
Prices.... 39cl 41e 43c 45c
Sizes 8H 9 9H
Prices 5Oc

48c
10

Heavy Ribbed
Worsted

Color Black only.

20-751
Children's or Wo-
men's Heavy Worst-
ed Hose of Canadian
manufacture. knit-
ted from good grade
yarns with 2/1 ribbed
legs, plain knit seam-
less feet and cotton
spliced heels and toes.

The Stockings
That Will

Give Warmth,
Comfort and

Protection

Be Sure to

State Size

Wanted

Saxony- Finished Worsted Hose
Color Black Only

20-756 Children's or Women's Worsted Hose of

Canadian manufacture, knitted from

Saxony-finished select wool yarns with

stretchy 2/1 ribbed legs, plain knit seamless

soles and reinforced cotton heels and toes.

A very dependable line f or durability

and comfort.

Sizes.

5

6%
6

6%
7

7%
8

9, 9%, 10.

Prices.

49c
55c
63c
72c
85c
98c
1.10

. 1.29

Extra

Heavy Worsted
Hose

Color Black only.

9O-7>7 Children's orU- ' O ' Women's Extra
Heavy Ribbed Woollen Hose.
made from heavy worsted
yarns with cotton spliced
heels and toes, plain knit
seamless foet and 2/1 ribbed
legs. A very warm and
durable hose of hand-
knitted appearance. Can-
adian made.

Sizes
6, 6H...........

8, 8M.
9. 9M

Heavy
Overstockings

Overstockings Color Black only.

20~755 C h 1 1 d r e n's or
Colors White, Scarlet,

Cardinal, Brown or
Black. Women's Heavy

Worsted Overstockings, Cana-
dian-made from selected wool-

len yarns with plain knit

seamless soles, elastic-fitting

2/1 ribbed legs and cut heels

to fit over boot heels (a?

illustrated).

Sizes Prices
6.

ed Overstockings, knitted
from strong wool yarns
with stretchy 2/1 ribbed
legs, plain knit seamless feet

and cotton spliced heels and
toes. Canadian - made.

I"
8>i, 9, 9H. 10. 1 .

Heavy
Ribbed

Worsted H
Color Black only.

Children's or Women's B
Quality Woollen Hose, B:

from well twisted worsted yarns In i

rib with plain knit seamless feet and relnf
cotton heels and toes. A Canadian-
stocking of good appearance and durat
suitable for cold zero weather. .

Sizes.. 6
Prices 69c
Sizes ......
Prices .....

6H 7

78c 92c
8H 9 9U 10

1-39

1.03 I

10

i.e

" Double
Knee"

Color Black only.

70- 75R Children's

Winter-

weight Woollen Hose,
made with double

knee from well twist-

ed worsted yarns
with 2/1 ribbed legs,

plain knit seamless

feet and cotton
spliced heels and toes.

Sizes

7

How to Order Hosiery

In the following table we give thi

size of shoe, with the correspondinj

size of hose required ta fit the shoe

In ordering please state size o

stocking.

Women's Hose

Size of Shoe... 2-3 3M-* 4M-5H 6-:

Size of Hose... 8M 9 9 'i 1C

Children's Hose

Size of Shoe,.3H-4H 5-5M 6-7

Size of Hose.. 5 5 '-.; 6 6 '-2

Size of Shoe.. 9-10 M H-12 12H-1J* 2-3

SizeofHose.. 7 7M 8 8H

Size of Shoe
Size of Hose . . . . 9

&-',

1C



Men's Ribbed
Worsted

Color Black Only.

Sizes 10. 10H, 11.

MEN'S FINE

Knitted from strong
well-twisted worsted

yarns with 3/1 ribbed legs, plain
knit seamless soles,
close-fitting ribbed tops
and reinforced heels

and toes.

Per pair

79c

Men's Colored

Worsted
Socks

Color* Light Brown, Dark
Brown or Black.

Sizes 10, 10' ,, 11.

Canadian-made from
uood firmly twisted

worsted yarns with close-fitting
fine ribbed tops, 3/1 ribbed legs
and plain knit seamless soles.
An extra good wearing and

neat appearing sock
very reasonably priced.

Per pair

89c

Ribbed Saxony Socks
Color Black Only.

Sizes 10, 10M. 11, 11 H-
This line of Canadian-
made Saxon ,.

Socks has become a great favorite.
Has 2/1 ribbed legs, snug-fitting
ribbed tops and plain knit seam-
less soles. Very soft and
comfortable ; somewhat
heavier than a ribbed
cashmere sock.

Per pair

Soft and Durable
Ribbed

Worsted Socks
Colors Grey or Black.

Sizes 10, 10M. 11.

rib from
worsted yarns

with spliced heels and toes, snug-
fitting ribbed tops and
plain knit seamless soles.

A very durable and
comfortable sock for

winter wear.

Per pair

Heather Golf Hose
Colors Grey or Brown.

Sizes 10, 10,4, 11.

20-84*5 Selected worstedt,v-o*tv yarns are used in the
knitting of this high-grade Sport
or Golf Hose, aj illustrated.
Has 6/1 ribbed leg: plain
knit seamless foot and neat
contrasting colored turn-
over cuff. An ideal sport
hose of Canadian
manufacture.

A Dependable

Quality Which Will

Give Lasting Service

All-Wool

Cashmere
Colors Black or Brown.

Sizes 10, 10K, 11.

9fi_am Knitted' from^U-SU J soft al] . wool
yarns in plain weave with
snug-fitting ribbed tops,
reinforced heels and toes,
and perfectly seamless.
Superior in comfort, wear
and appearance;
of Canadian
manufacture.

Per
pair

1.15

Plated Cashmere
Color Black Only.

Sizes 9>i, 10, 10J3. 11.

tn am Plain knit fromV"OUI soft cashmere
yarns plated over selected
long-fibred cotton yarns
with fine ribbed cotton
tops, cotton spliced heels
and toes, double soles and
seamless. '"EATON-
MADE", which is an
assurance of
comfort and dur-
ability.

Per
pair

79c

Plain Cashmere
British Made

Color Black Only.
Sizes 10, 10',, 11, 11H-

on OA>l Knitted from
20-804 selected fine

wool yarns with spliced

toes and heels, close-fitting

ribbed tops and seamless

throughout. Exceptionally
well made and of

neat appearance.

Per

pair

1.19

Plain

Cashmerette

Color Black Only.

Sizes 10, 10H. 11

Qnn Canadian made from"-OUU selected soft - finished
ton yarns with close-fitting rib-
I tops, spliced heels and toes, and
shed to resemble cashmere,
unless throughout. Pair. . 42e

Ribbed
Cashmere

Color Black Only.

Sizes 10, 104, 11. 11.'2-

All-wool yarns are used
jn this British - made,

Seamless Cashmere Sock. Have
elastic-fitting 2/1 ribbed legs, snug-
fltting tops and reinforced heels.

toes and soles. Per pair. . . 1 .35

Plain

Cotton

Color Black Only.

Sizes 10, 10',', 11.

on oo* Canadian-made from long
t.\l ot flhred strong cotton yarns
in plain knit weave with close-

fitting ribbed tops, spliced heels and
toes ami seamless. A very de-
pendable line. Per pair 29c

Mercerized
Lisle

Colors Grey, Navy, Brown or
Black.

Sizes 10, 10';., 11.

Neat and durable is this
"EATON-MADE" line

of plain knit mercerized lisle socks.
Have double soles, spliced heels and
toes, snug-fitting ribbed tops and a-e
seamless. Per pair 53c

Fibre Silk

Plated

Cotors Brown, Grey, Navy or
Black.

Sizes 10, 10H, 11

"EATON-MADE" from
selected fibre silk yarns

plated over fine lisle yarns with close-

fitting ribbed lisle lops,
spliced hwls and toes and seamless
double soles. Per pair . 89c

-JU-L
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ORK SOCKS
Plain Heavyweight
On* Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

Plain knit Mottled
Work socks, made

from strong cotton and wool

yarns with close-fitting

ribbed tops. A low-

priced durable Can-
adian-made Sock.

Heavy-weight Ribbed
Work Socks

One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

20-866 nit from soft> splendid~

wearing wool yarns with a

small percentage of strong cotton

yarns added to ensure comfort and to

resist shrinkage. Have plain

knit feet and 3/1 ribbed legs.

We recommend this Canadian-
made sock for its

warmth and its dur-

ability.

Per pair

50c

Good Wearing
and

Comfortable
Socks

Full Medium
Color Fawn.

on.ft.CI A splendid medium-
weight, knitted from

strong cotton and wool yarns
with snug-fltting ribbed tops,

illustrated. Will give good
service and be found

very satisfactory.

Per pair

40c

39c

Strong Medium Weight
One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

on_oco A combination of
f.\j ooo

strong cotton and wool
yarns is used in the making of
this plain knit Work Sock with
close-fitting ribbed top, as
illustrated. Will give
good wear and comfort.
Canadian made.

Per Pair

79c

Men's Heavy
All-wool

Plain Socks
One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

9n_OC4 For the men whoU-OO* prefer a plain knit
all-wool Grey Work Sock we
herewith offer a very comfort-
able and serviceable sock of
heavy weight at a moderate
price. Well made from
selected clean strong yams
with snug-fltting ribbed

top.

Per pair

Extra Heavy Wool
One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

20-868 Knltted from
extra heavy and

sturdy wool yarns with

3/1 ribbed legs, plain knit

feet, and white heels, toes

and tops. Just the thing

for men who work out-

doors in zero weather.

Per pair

1.10

Soft and Strong
One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

20-852
woo'len yarns

combined with a small

percentage of cotton yarns
which tends to prevent
shrinkage and assures good
wear and comfort. Have
3/1 ribbed legs and plain

knit feet. _
Per pair 42C

3 p
fo?

s

1.25

A Fine Quality
One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

20-861
knit all-wool Sock is made
on tHe hand wrought
machines from 4 - ply
Scotch fingering yarn.

Has close-fitting ribbed

tops, seamless throughout,

and is good Winter weight.

1.15

All -wool

Heavy-weight
Warm

and Durable
One Full Medium

Color Grey.

Size.

Soft woollen yarns com-
bined with a small

percentage of cotton yarns is used
in the making of these 3/1 ribbed
socks. Have plain knit feet and
white heels and toes and tops. A
comfortable good-wearing
socK. Per pair...........

Heavy
Plain Knit

One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

">t\ QC7 Plain knit from softU-OO I wool yarns wjth a small

percentage of strong cotton yarns
interwoven. Has close - fitting
ribbed top and is seamless. A
very comfortable and serviceable
sock, Canadian made. CC
Per pair OOC

One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

20-869 Heavy-weiBht ' clean
e.\J ooa woo | yarns are used in

'

the knitting of this 3/1 ribbed Sock.

Has white heels, toes and tops, and
plain knit feet. Especially well-

made for good wear and -

comfort. Per pair........ / I C

One Full Medium Size.

Color Grey.

20-860 from
strong wool yams of

extra heavy weight, with 3/1
ribbed legs and plain knit soles.

A warm and serviceable sock at

a very reasonable price.
Per pair

One Full Medium Size.

Color Black Only.

20-849 Men '

s HeavT Work
Socks, are made from

strong cotton and wool yarns with

3/1 ribbed legs, close-fitting ribbed

tops and plain knit seamless soles

A serviceable sock.
Per pair

S'Sft. Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue <<T. EATON C<2,



Walkeasg Shoes for
Tender Feetand Stout

Ankles

pore tsoo
support and cushion

insole. Uppers of fine Dongola
Kid; lace-style and rubber heels.

Sizes 3 to 8.
'I 1 "3 />

Per pair, delivered I w \t
96-999. Black Rubbers to fit.

Comfort for Tender
Feet

QC -111 Women s3O-IOI Lace Boot, made of
Dongola Kid, with cushion insole,
rubber heel, and light-weight sole.

Designed especially to give comfort,
and will make a splendid
shoe for the woman with
tender feet. Sizes 2}^ to 8.

Per pair, c T c
delivered O. I O

96-999. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

Easy for Stout Ankles
Qfi_1 1 A Dongola Kid Boot

*
for women, cushion

insole and Goodyear welt sole
Upper is cut specially
wide for stout ankle.
EEE width. Sizes 3 to 8
and 9.

Per pair, Q -7 i-
delivered O. / O

96-999. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

An Easy -Fitting
Model

96102 ^omen s Pillow - sole,

Blucher-cut, Turned
Boot, made of Dongola Kid. Has
toecap and rubber heel. An easy,

soft boot for tender feet.

Sizes 3 to 8 and 9. Width
EE. Per pair,

delivered

96-999. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

EE Width
A Neat Wide-
Ankle Boot

96-150 Women '

s Stout^ankle Button Boot of

Dongola Kid, cushion insole, patent
toecap, and rubber heel. Width EE.
Sizes 2% to 8. Per pair, delivered.... 5*55

96-999. Black Rubbers to fit. Per pair. 1.10

Cushion Insole

96-25QC;usruon Insole
Oxford for women,

made of Dongola Kid, .with

plain toe. Flexible sole and
rubber heel. Sizes 2 J^ to 7.

Price, y. or-
Per pair f.OO

Women's Dongola Kid

96109 ^ omens Dongola Kid
Lace Boot, blucher-cut,

patent toecap and cushion insole,

with medium heel. Width
EE. Sizes 3 to 8 and 9.

Per pair,

delivered. O. / O
96-999. Black

Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10J

For Women Who
Suffer From Bunions

96202 ^ omen s Glazed
Cordovan Lace Boot,

made on a special last, designed
to give ease to bunion
sufferers. Sizes 2% to 7.

Per pair,

delivered .. O. / O
96-999. Black

Rubbers to fit.

Per pair ....1.10

Dongola Kid Blucher

96151 O nS'a Kid Blucher
Lace Boot for women

with stout ankles. Patent toe-

cap, cushion insole and rubber

heel. Sizes 2 '

i to 8. Width EE.

Per pair, delivered... 5OO
96-999. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

V.^

Nurse's

Shoe
All

Boots

Shown
On This

Page
Are

Made in

Canada.

Wide Fitting
QC p-i o The Nurse s Shoe, for

women, fine Dongola Kid,

patent toecap and rubber heel. A
serviceable, comfort-giving shoe.
Sizes 2H to 7. . --
Per pan* **V

Designed
for

Comfort

_' 07
* '*'

The stout^ankle Boot for women.
made of fine Dongola Kid. blucher-cut.

Patent toecap and low heel. Width EEE.
Sizes H to 8 and 9. o t\f\
Per pair, delivered................. Om\J\J

96-999. Black Rubbers to fit. Per pair.. 1.10

Comfort
for Elderly
Women

Comfortable
All - Dongola

Kid Lace Boot. Has
plain toe and light,
flexible pillow sole, with
rubber heel. Sizes 3 to 8.

Per pair, ~J f\t\
delivered, f >UU
96-999. Black Rub-

to fit. Pair. 1.10
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Women's High Grade Footwear

A Popular Boot
QC -1 OC A high-grade out-door Boot
jO~IOD is this Women's Royal
Purple Calf Laced Model, with
9-inch high-cut top. Soles are put on
by the Goodyear welt process. Heel

is medium Cuban. The
orange stitching used on
the tip, facing and round the
foxing and the collar Is one
of the new season novelties,
and gives an added smartness
to the boot.
Sizes 2^ to 7. t O Tfjt
Pair, delivered I , i *fr

96-737.
Black Rubbers
to fit.

Pair.. 1.JO

C 1 QCO I 57O
o m e n *

Havana Brown
Dongola Kid lis.ce Boot.
with 9-inch fancy top.
Perforated tip, leather
Louis heel and vanity

plate. Good-
y e a r welt

process sole.Made on
recede last.
In (' and D
widths.

Sizes

2H to 7.

Per pair,
delivered

14.18
Rubbers to
fit. Per
pair. 1.1O

2-Eyelet Tie Pump
AC OOJ Women's All - Patentyo-Ol 2-eyelet Tie Pump, on
a very new last. Has turned sole,

patent covered Louis heel and
vanity plate. Workmanship and

finish are or the very
best. In C and D

widths. Sizes 2M
*.o 7. Per pair,

delivered

9.00

Our Special
Boot

OC 407 Women's
yo- 1 o ( vici Kid
Dress Boot, with Good-
year welt process single
sole. 9-Inch top, Louis
heel and vanity plate.
Neat toe stitching.
One of the beat ex-
amples of EATON
shoe values. Suitable
lor the woman who
desires a really high-

grade boot for better
wear. In C width
only. Sizes 2H to 7.
Per pair.

L del'd. 15.33
Black 7
to fit.

Per

Brown Dongola
o^ -*C\A Women's Havana
yb-1 y4 Brown Dongola Kid
Lace Boot, with 9-inch brown
suede top. Has perforated tip.
turned sole, kid-covered Louis
"leel, vanity plate and invisible

eyelets. Perfect in style
and quality In C.' and D
widths. Sizes 2^ to 7.

Per pair, e A \
delivered | 9.9Q

96-841. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair
.

1 .1Q

High-Grade Pumps
96-285 Women's Black SuedemV**

Pump on an up-to-date
last. Has turned sole and plain
vamp with a tab fitting well up on
the Instep. Heel is a slender Louis
style, suede covered, with vanity
plate. The style and material ot

this pump will appeal to
fastidious buyers. Comes in
both C and D widths.

Sizes 2H to 7.

Per pair,
delivered

9.98

Q

Choice Model 1

OC 4 OO Women's
96-189 ni-cut
Patent Lace Boot,
with 0-inch Dark
brown suede top and
turned sole. Plain

toe, leather Ixmia
heel and vanity i

plate In C and D
widths. Sizes 2>i

to 7.

Per pair.
delivered

14.18
96-841.

Black Rubbers
to fit

0*

Fieldmousc
Color

96-1 43 Color Uonsola Kid Lace
Boot. Has plain, long toe, Louis
heel, covered with same material
as boot, and vanity plate. 8Hj-ln.
straight top. Widths C nd D.
Sizes 2H to 7. L.\
Per pair, delivered. I QV?*JP
96-841. Black KuDOewio w.

Per pair 1.1O

A New Style
C O-1 C Women's All - patent

*JO~t I O Turned Sole Pump,
made on the stylish long vamp last.
Fits high on the vamp, which is cut
in a Colonial style. Highly finished
Louis heel with vanity plate. The
extreme simplicity will appeal to
well-dressed
women.

Sizes
^ to 7.

Per pair,

delivered

7.75

A Smart

Boot

of Dongola

Kid

Havana Brown
K_ I 7R-

I I D

Patent Dress Boot

96-1 45 Women s Patent
Dress Boot, with

8K-inch wave top of fine

Dongola Kid. Made on a
long, stylish last with turned

Toe is plain and
vanity plate ornaments the
patent covered Louis heel.

A dress boot with
beautiful, slim lines. /
In C and D widths.
Sizes 234 to 7.

Per pair. 1 9 *> 4.
delivered. ' &* *

96-841. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair. . 1.10

Women's
Havana Brown

Dongola Kid Lace Boot,
made on a modish last, with
McKay single sole, Louis
heel and vanity plate. Imi-

tati9n tip and 8 - i n c h
straight top. A well-made,

snug-fitting shoe.
Sizes 2 y% to 7.

Per pair, A nfk
delivered.. 9.UU
96-841. Black

Rubbers to fit.

Per pair ....... 1.10

Slender Mode! in PurpleCalf
OC 1OA This new Hi-cut model in Royal
3D- I O4 Purple is made on a long, slender
last. Tope are 9 ins. high. Cuban heel and
Goodyear welt soles are features of value. One
of the newest ideas is carried out by the double
rows of orange stitching enclosing tlie t>cr-

foration on the vamp, boxing, collar and up the
facing. One of the finest lines in the Catalogue.

Sizes 2H to 7. 1 ^ ta
Per pair, delivered I 4* I H-

96-737. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.1O

Qfi 1AA Women's Hi-cut Don-
3O- I *m gola Kid Lace Boot, one
of the choicest models of this season
Has imitation tip, leather Louis
heel and vanity plate; sole Is Good-
year welted; 9-inch straight top.
A boot to meet any dresa require-
ment. In C and D widths. Sizes
-' '" "' H * ri-v
Per pair, delivered. ] OlOV
96-841. Black Rubbers to

fit. Per pair 1.1O

Brogues for Women
the New Footwear
For a long while, only men

could experience the comfort
and style of a Brogue. We
now show two splendid styles
of this popular last, for women.
Both Oxford and Hi-cut are
made from fine side leather.
Have double soles put on by
the Goodyear process, low

heels and invisible e3
re-

lets. Many well dressed
women wear Brogue
Oxfords and spate all

winter. Sizes 2>to 7.

96- 1 85- Brogue Hi-cut
Pair, delivered

9.98
96-205- TBrogue

Oxford.
Per pair,
delivered

8.00

332 'Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges' EATON C.



A Two- Eyelet /"]

Tie Pump \j) /j

QC OOC Women's3D-OO Two . eyelet
Tie Pump, made of
Dongola Kid. Has
light McKay sole, Louis
heel and vanity plate.
Made on a strictly
modern last with
long, slender effect.
Sizes 2H to 7.

Per pair, delivered

6.00

Stylish Footwear For Women

New Style
OC 4 C7 W o m e n

'

3WMO Havana
Brown Dongola Kid Lace

Boot. 9-inch fancy top.

Louis heel and vanity

plate. Fancy toe stitch-

ing. Sizes 2H to 7.

Per pair, _ />/>
delivered O.OO

96-841. Black _

Rubbers to flt.

Per pair 1.1O

Neat and
Practical

oe ^ tt Women'SO"! l Dongola Kid,
9-inch top, wave pattern,
Lace Boot, Louis heel,
vanity plate, plain toe
and light - weight sole.
A neat and serviceable
boot which is sure to

five
satisfaction,

izes 2M to 7.
Per pair, o OE
delivered. O.OO

96-841.
Black

Rubbers to
fit.

Pair.. |.lo

Havana Brown
Kid

O . f\"7 Women's Havana
yO- I J I Brown Kid Lace Boot,
with a fancy 9-fnch top. Made
on a new sport last with fancy
perforated and stitched tip.
McKay sole and the new military
heel. A distinctive boot cut on
fine lines. Sizes 2 1

-. to 7.Q ^E
Per pair, delivered.. O> /O
96-849. Black Rubbers to flt.

Per oair 1 .10

In Colonial Style

Q OQO *r r *ke most f rma l

vO^tl/fc occasion this Dongola
Kid Pump Is specially suited.

Made on a new last designed to

give long slender lines to the foot.

Smartly-cut Louis heel and
vanity plate. Large steel buckle
ornaments the long Colonial tab.
Sizes 2H to 7. *
Per pair, delivered... , OiOU

A Smart Boot

96-170
Women

_ Special Brown
Calf l,ace Boot with
double McKay sole, imi-
tation tip and sport heel.
Made on perfect fitting
lines. It will give satis-
faction and is moderate
in price. Sizes 2*4 to 7
Per pair,

'

delivered 6.25
96-849. Black

Rubbers to flt.

Per pair |,io

Dongola Kid
OC O Q*l "^ well - mads
*/O"*tl7l Black Dongola i

Kid Pump with no orna-
mentation, made on a
smart last; kid-covered
Louis heel.

Sizes 2'^ to 7.
Per pair,

--, delivered.

.

o /\*% i
. O.OO

<^

Very Smart Pump
%OQA One r our smartest

"tiTU lines for dress wear Is

here displayed. An All-patent
Pump, cut on the most up-to-
date lines. Has enamelled Louis
heel and vanity plate. The
finishing touch or smartness is

added by the neat black and
white metal buckle. An at-
tractive line and will be a big
seller. Sizes 2H to 7. _
Per pair, delivered.. . 7.5O

Havana Brown
High-Cut

For Style and

Neat Tie Pump
QA oO7 Women's Two-eyelet
yO-to* Tie Pump which la

exactly like Xo 96 286, except
that material is patent leather.
It has the same stylish lines and
should appeal to well dressed
women. Sizes 2 l

a to 7. _
Per pair, delivered.. . . O> f O

Novelty Model
QC 4 7O W o m e n's Cordovan
I/O- I I o Lace Boot, made on a
new sport last. Wing tip stitching
on vamp and sides with the new
white welt and heel tip give a
touch of newness to this model. It
will appeal to young women
Sizes 2,4 to 7. **. r- *\
Per pair, delivered O.OU

96-849. Black Rubbers to at.
Per pair 1.1O

96~105 Women '

s Havana
Brown Color Dongola

Kid Lace Boot, made on the
new long vamp last, 9-inch

wave top and neat toe stitching,

Louis heel and vanity

plate. Lightweight soles

Sizes 2H to 7.

Per pair,

delivered

96-841. Black
Rubbers to flt.

Per pair. . 1.10

A Modish
Boot

-.* -. Women's Glazed Calf
96-1 77 Lace Boot with dull kid

scalloped top. Neat toe perforation. Louis heel and

^'Me.
Slnsle McKay soles. A smart boot for

ressed woman. Sizes 2 4 to 7.^ /\/\
Per pair, delivered f.UU

96-841. Rubbers to flt. Pair 1.1 O

A Stylish
Model

Made on Sport Last

QC 1 C1 Women's PatentO- I OO Leather, Sport Last
Lace Boot, dull calf, s-inch top,
wing stitching on toe,
walking heel. This boot is

cut on a comfortable last
and will give satis action.

, Sizes 2 yt to 7.

Pair, delivered

96-849.
Black

Rubbers to
flt.

Pair. 1 . 1 O
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High-Grade
Black Dress

Boot

%

Big Favorite
QC -1 4 7 Women's Patent
*7O~ I I / Leather Lace Boots,
7H-lnch Blucher-cut, dull calf
tops, Cuban heels and plain
toes. Sizes 24 to 7. p **f-
Per pair, delivered.. OtOO

96-737. Black Rubbers to

,. Gt. Price, per pair 1 .1 /i

!)

o

fl
o

iii
o

4o
ja

Very Smart
QC ! Q-l Women's Black Don-
3O-IIM gola Kid Lace Boot.
Has white welt, plain toe, Louis
heel and vanity plate. 8-inch
tops. Sizes 2H to 7. /> OC
Per pair, delivered.. .. OOO

96-841. Black Rubbers to
flt. Per pair 1.1O

/
,fl

mr

See "Points
to Aid You"
on Page 337.

%-1 QO Women's~
I OO Gunmetal

finish Side Leather
Lace Boot, with 9-fn.
high-cut dull top. Has

neat toe stitching,
leather Louis heel
with vanity plate,
and strong, light sole,

boot of notable
value. Sizes 2\-',

to 7. Per pair.

UveredS.OO
9G-841.
Rubbers to

. Per pair
1.10

\

Novelty Boot
in Royal Purple

QC OiTJ ^ new style Boot for
I7OtUo the younger woman.
Made on a new sport last from
fine Royal Purple Side Leather.
9-Inch fancy top, sport heel and
wing tip stitching. Also stitching
and perforations up the face and

around the collar. Splendid
value. Sizes 3M to 7.0 "re
Per pah-, delivered.. Oi /O

96-849. Black Rub-
Ibers to flt. Per pah- 1 ,1O/

xV

QC -I -IA Women's Patent
57D I I U Leather Lace Boot,
with SMnch brown Eve cloth,
scalloped top. Made on the new
long vamp last. Has neat fleur-
de-lya toe stitching. Louis heel
and vanity plate. Sizes s> i-
2*A to 7. Pair, del'd. O. I O

96-841. Black Rubbers to
v flt. Per pair 1 .1 O^ ^

Be Sure to
State Size

When Ordering

Dressy Boot
OC 1 7-t Women's
%7O~ I f I Patent Colt
Lace Boot, with dull
calf 8-inch top. Made
on a slender, stylish
last. Has neat toe

perforation and stitch-
ing; single sole, Cuban

heel and vanity
plate. Sizes 2H to
7. Pair. T r-s\
delivered f Oil

96-849.
Black Rubbers
to flt. Palrl.lO

o

All the Boots
shown on this

page are
Made in Canada

Gunmetal Finish

96-188 oS" ofr
1^

Gunmetal-flnish Calf leather
I,ace Boot, with 8-inch top.Made on a comfortable last
with a medium heel. Is a good

looking, comfortable
boot. Sizes 2H to 7.
Per pair, -i *-r\
delivered... 7.OO
96-819. Black

Rubbers to flt.

Per pair 1.1O

A Neat Boot
%-IAO Women's

~IUo Gunmetal-
flnlsh Side Leather
Buttoned Boot, neat
toe-cap, Cuban heel
and good-fitting last.

Sizes2Hto7.e eftf%
Delivered . . O.OVJ
96-737. Black

Rubbers to flt. Price,
per pair 1.1Q /i

^

Graceful Lines
Q/> -t c*\ Women's Glazed Cor-
&\J I O dovan Lace Boot, Tux-
edo pattern. Has 9-Inch wave top,
plain toe, Louis heel and vanity
plate. Is made on the new long
vamp last. Sizes 2 H to f --
7. Per pair, delivered.. /./O

96-841 . Black Rubbers to flt.

Per pair 1 .10

(T Buttoned Style
QC 4 <3Q Women's Don-
C/u I Ow gQ^ Kid

1

But-
toned Boots, patent toe-

caps, medium heels and

broad-flttlng last. Sizes

2K to 7.

Price, per pair,

delivered 5.35
96-744. Black

Rubbers to flt. Price,

per pair 1.1O

b

J9ia=.

Light-Weight
Dongola Kid Boot

handsome Boot for formal
occasions where a Kid boot

Is the only suitable footwear. Made on
a slender, stylish last, with single sole,
Louis heel and vanity plate. Has neat
toe stitching and stylish perforations
up the face. Top is 8 ins. high and
made from soft, fine kid.
Sizes 2H to 7. Pair, del'd I I .

96-841- Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair... 1.1O

tai^3^^^^i^^
^

Stylish Last

QC -1 JIO Women's Glazed Cordovan
C7D- 1 "KJ Lace Boot. with 9-inch
fancy top, made on the new long
vamp last. Has neat diamond pattern
toe stitching, Louis heel and vanity
plate. Sizes 2H to 7. -i ~i r-
Per pair, delivered I ml &

96-841. Black Rubbers to flt.

Per pah- 1 .10

High-Class Boot

OC -1 CO Women's Lace Boot, made
i?O- I DO from fine Dongola Kid. Has
Hi-Cut, 9-inch scalloped top and toe
stitching. Leather Louis heel and
vanity plate. Last is long and slender
and adds style to the foot. One of our
very best lines. Sizes 2H to A EJ>
7. Per pair, delivered O.OU

96-841. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

\f m
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Walking Boot
%4 4 c Women's

"I ID Mahogany-
Color calf Lace Boot,
made on a comfortable
walking last. Has S-incb.
top, low heel and per-
forated toecap. A weU-
made boot of good
appearance, suitable for
walking or any out*
door occupation.
Sizes 2' v to 7.

Per pair, r* nr\
delivered 6.OO

6-744.

GC 1 rt-f ^-"omen's Glazed Cor-
i7O- I U I dovan Lace Boot, made
on long vamp last, with 9-lnch
wave top. Plain toe. Louis heel
and vanity plate, sizes 2H to 7.

Per pair, delivered 6.85
96-841. Black Rubbers to fit. /J
Per pair. .....' | .1 p //

1)

A

Havana Brown
96-124 Women '

s Havana
Brown Dongola

Kid Lace Boot, made on a long
recede last. Has neat stitching
on the toe, up the facing and
around tops. Heel is Cuban
Btjle. A well-made dress

boot. Sizes 2 > 3 to 7.

Per pair,

delivered . 7.5O
56-849. Black

Rubbers to flt.

Per pair..

metal-nnish Calf
Lace Boot with 8-ln.

dull calf top. Has
fancy perforation on toe, imitation toe-cap,
Cuban heel and vanity plate. A splendidly
made boot: one of our best values. Sizes
2H to 7. Per pair, -, -7rk

1. delivered I . I (j /,
\j. 96-849. Rubbers to flt. Pair 1 .1 O //

Stylish
Calf

Boot

Cordovan
96-107 Women'8

Glazed Cordo-
van Lace Boot, made on
a medium last. Has plain

toe. Louis heel and white
heel tip: fancy stitching
up facing. Sizes 2<4 to 7.

Per pair,

delivered . 6.50
96-841. Black

Rubbers to at.

Per pair. .. no

FinelyMade

Boot or Glazed Cor-
dovan in laced style.
Has 9-lnch straight
top, medium heel
and neat toecap.
Perforation orna-
ments the toe. Good-
year welt process
sole. Sizes 2 1. 3 to 7.
Per pair, o AC
delivered O.9O

96-849. Rubbers
to at
Per pair. . . 1.10

QC_-i 7c Women'sy<3~ I I O .,Gunmetal
Finish Side Leather
lace Boot, made on a
sport last. Neat toe

stitching, medium weight
sole and new style heel.

Sizes 2K to 7.

Pair, deliveredOeOO

.

111

I)
o

a

Women's Calf Lace
. Boot on quite new

nil Made on a slender last

with Imitation toecap and toe

perforation. Cuban heel and
vanity plate. Stitching up the
face and around collar. Sole

liy a white welt; 8-inch

top. Sizes 2'a to 7. n >i C
Per pair, delivered O.4O

96-849. Rubbers to at.

Per pair 1.1O

Tuxedo Pattern
QC 100 Daint .v High-
J7O~IO cut Boot for
women, of patent leather
with 9-inch wave top of
Cordovan, plain toe, Louis
heel and vanity plate.
Sizes 2M to 7. -, =rk
Pair, delivered /.Oil

96-841. Black Rubbers
to flt. Per pair 1 . 1 O

Mahogany
96-118 Youn Woman's Ma-v/w 110

hogany side Leather
Lace Boot, made on a long slen-
der last. Goodyear welt soles, imi-
tation toecap. neat toe perfor-
ation. Cuban heel and vanity
plate. Orange stitching on toe,up the face, around vamp and
top. Sizes 24 to 7. o -..-
Per pair, delivered.. 8.75

96-849. Black RubbeS to flT. j->iai.b ixuuuciB IU Ut.
Per pair I.JQ\;

Mahogany
Color

With
Neolin

Soles

Havana
Brown
Kid

QC 1 QO ^omen's Havana Brown
ITO I I7.t DODKOla Kid Lace Boot. 8-,

Inrhtop. Louis tun1
!, plain toe. vanity plate

and MKtit--weight noIe. Made on the new
long vamp last* Sizes 2"^ to ^ ^^
7. Per pair, dllvrd O./O

96-841. Black Rubbers to flt.

Per pair 1.1O

r

Mahogany Color
with Neolin Soles

96-134 Women '

s Mahogany - color,
Side Leather Lace Boot,

8-lnch top, toe stitching. Xeolln sole
and rubber heel. Sizes L'

' u>7

Price, delivered 5.40
96-849. Black Rubbers to nt.

Per pair I.JQ
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Women's Boots for

Everyday1

Wear
A Very Special Bargain at

5OO
Per Pair

~ "

Delivered

Is this Gunmetal-Finish

Lace Boot for Women

96-142 Women's Gunmetal-finish Side Leather Lace Boots, Blucher-

cut uppers, have good weight leather soles and
medium heels. Sizes 2/

/
2 to 7. Per pair, delivered w>OO

96-819. Black Rubbers to fit. Pair.. . 1.10

V

Gunmetal Finish

1 1Q Women's Gunmetal - finish Side Leather~
I >JO Buttoned Boot, 8-inch black cloth top,

Cuban heel and plain toe. * OC**.OOSizes 2 ',4 to 7. Per pair

96-737. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair ........................ 1.10

very Comfortable

96-190 ^ne Common - Sense
Boot for women, of

good Cordovan, with plain soft

and low heels. Strongly
made and very com-
fortable. Sizes 2J^ to 8.

Per pair,

Plain Wide Toes

96-1 1 2 Grain Cowhide
Leather Lace Boot, plain
wide toe, stout leather

put on by
standard screw
process.

Sizes 3, 4, 5.
6, 7, 8.

Per pair

4.45

Turned Sole Pump
for Growing Girls

Growing Girls' All-

patent Pump, made on
an easy-fitting last with slender

lines. Has medium heel and
turned sole. _ _ _
Sizes2J4to7. Per pair..4.75
V >

Patent Leather

Q,fi 1 40 Women's or

"Growing
Girls' Patent Leather

Button Boot, plain wide

toe, calf top, and broad
heel. Sizes 2% to 7.

Per pair, E 1
delivered O I

96-819. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

Dongola Kid, Blucher Cut
Women's Blucher-cut Lace

Dongola

patent toecap, sewn sole, Cuban
heel. EE width. Sizes _ _ _

to 7. Pair, delivered 5.5O
96-737. Black Rubbers

to fit. Per pair 1.10

Combines
Neatnessand
Reliability

Buiit for Country Wear

9g_1 22 Women's Pebble-finish, Blucher-
cut Cowhide Boot, made on a

wiilf-fitting last; stout sole put on by
standard screw process. Built to give long
and satisfactory service. Especially suit-

able for country wear. Sizes 3, mti
4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per pair 4.5O

96-744. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

Patent Leather

for Growing Girls

qc.ioc Growing Girls' Patent Leather But-30 I 00 ,,! Boot black cloth top medium.,
,

weight sole and walking heel. A comfortable
sensible boot that has a good appearance and

will give satisfactory wear. /, n r-
Sizes 2% to 7. Pair 4.85

96-819. Black
Rubbe

Durable Boot with Cloth Upper
96-136 Crowing Girls' Gunmctal-flnish Side

Leather Buttoned Boot, black cloth

top, medium heel and wide last. Sizes 2}^

Price 4.85
96-819. Black Rubbers to fit. Price 1.10
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Women's Walking*
and

HockeyPoints to Aid You in Ordering
and Fitting Boots and Shoes
WIDTH. C s narrow width.

D s medium width.
E s wide.
EE s wider.
EEE s extra wide.

HEELS. Low Mostly used on wide
Medium and stout ankle boots,

also on walking boots.

Sport Used as its name im-
plies on a Sport last,
that is, a last suitable
for outdoor pursuits,
but not quite as heavy
as the regular walk-
ing boot.

Cuban Is a variation of the
Sport heel, slightly hol-
lowed and a little

higher.
Louis The universal favorite

for all high-class
or boots, shoes, slippers,

and pumps. Its slender,
French graceful shape makes

it very popular.

Patent Leather Footwear
It isi always advisable to warm a patent

leather boot of any kind in the hand
before putting on the first time, especially
in cold weather. The natural warmth of
the hand renders the leather more pliable
and less liable to crack.

The
Canadian Belle"

Neat and
Comfortable

QC -I 9Q The "Canadian Belle". Women's
3D- I 3 BOX Kip Blucher-cut Lace Boot,
10-inch top: good heavy viscolized leather

sole and medium heel. A walking boot which
is very popular owing to its

dependable service and foot
comfort. Sizes 2J-2 to 7.

Per pair. ^ ^C
delivered O. / O

'Dark
Mahogany

i QC 1 on Women's DarkWO- I .\J Mahogany
) Prospector Side Leather
' Boot, Blucher style, made
on an out-of-doors last.

Double sole, strong
toecap and medium
heel. 9 ins. high.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8.
Per pair,
delivered

6.75

-JJL;

Women's
Prospector

Box Veal

Hockey

Q_1 A1 Women's Hockey Boot of
>' ' box veal, ankle support
attached. A very dependable boot,
made to stand the strain which an
active skater is sure to give it.

Sizes 2 ? a to 7.

Per pair

Smart Calf Lace Boot

Qfi 1 *?d Women's Gunmetal-
30- I 01

flnisn Calf Lace Bootj

wing stitching on the vamp, light-

weight sewn sole and medium heel.

Sizes 2y, to 7.

Pair, delivered.. Oi
96-849. Black Rub-

bers to fit.

Per pair 1.10

4.35

96-100
Women's Gunmetal ,

finish Veal Blucher- I

cut Prospector
Boot, 9-inch Hi-cut top and medium heel.

Strong, warm and substantial. Sizes 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8. c rtft
Per pair, delivered O

96-744. Black Rub-
bers to fit. 1.10 High-Grade

Cordovan
OC 1 1 Q Women's
3O-1 13 EE-fltting
High-grade Cordovan
Lace Boot, Blucher-cut
patent toecap and me-
dium heel. Sizes 2H
to 8. Pair, g- R
delivered. O.O

96-744. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Per pair . . 1.10

The "Lightning Hitch"
Hockey Boot
__ The Well-known Box

96-133 Kip Lightning Hitch"
Hockey Boot for wo-
men, ankle support
attached. Sizes

2K to 7.

Per pair,
delivered

**'-::

5.85

Black
Dongola
Kid

QC_IQC Women's Black Dongola Kid Lace
3O I 3O Boot, with 8-inch straight top. Made
on the new long vamp last, with neat toe stitching
and Cuban heel. Has stitching up the face of the
boot. A well made, comfortable boot. ^ Gf\
Sizes 2M to 7. Per pair, delivered ... O.OU

96-849. Black Rubbers to fit. Pair .1.10

Outdoor Boot for

Growing Girls

Q/? 1 *7T Growing Girls' Blurher-
3O I *3 I rut Box Kip Laee Boot,
made cm an easy-fitting last. Has
double sole, leather insole, medium
heel and 6 ' .,-inrh top.
An ideal boot for walking
or outdoors, sizes '2

'

_,

to 7.

Per pair . 4.35

An
Easy-Fitting

Boot

Dongola Kid, Blucher-Cut
QC 1 O1 Women's Dongola Kid, Blucher-
3O- I . I cut Lace Boot, made with

Iiatent toecap, Cuban heel and
sole. A strong, substantial and easy-fitting
boot, very popular among women who
are fond of out-of-door pursuits -
Sizes 2 Jj to 7. Per pair, delivered O.

96-819. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.10
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Sheep Kid

96-230 Women '

s sh p
Kid Slippers,

with medium heels,

neat bows on straps
and light weight
soles. Sizes 2M to 7,

Per
pair. 2.95

Dongola Kid

96-251 Women>s Superior Quality |p- 1|

AIl-DongoIa Kid Slippers.
Ln '

T'anrMurned soles and common-
sense heels. Width EE.
Sizes 2 to 7

Per pair w.5 O

^^^^^
A Neat Slipper

l 96-253 One-strap Slippers Jh
J

*
of Dongola K i d. ID,

Cuban heels and dainty
bows on vamps.

Sizes 2H fc
.to 7. Pair. O.OO

Turned Sole

)g 252 ^omen '

s medium
heel, turned sole

House Shoes of Dongola
Kid. Sizes 2"J4 to 7.

Per pair.. 3.50

All Dongola Kid
Q_?OQ F'ne qualityytJ-^US A1 , Dongola
Kid Four-bar Slippers.
Louis heels and bead
ornaments.

Sizes 2M to 7.

Per pair

4.85

Neat Model
Qfi_OOO Women's Turned-
570 O 8ole Dongola Kid
Pump, made on a comfort-
able last with medium heel.

Sizes 2^ to 7.

Pei-

pair.. 3.75.

Extra Wide Last

96-236 Women '

s Cordovan House
Shoes, with medium heels,

extra wide-fitting last and
instep straps. Width EE.

Sizes 2J3 to 7.

Per pair... 2.95

Be Sure to State
Size Required
When Ordering

"Common Sense"

96-235 The Common
Sense One-strap

Slipper for women, wide last,

low heel and sheep kid

uppers. Sizes 3 to

8. Per pair 2.95

~-
I

Buskin Style
96237 ^r mon '

s Sheep
Kid Buskin Slippers,

flexible soles, broad heels

and elastic gussets. Sizes

3t 8 ' O
Per pair. . CI.

Lace Oxfords

The
Buskin Slipper

Qfi_OK4 The Buskinyo-^4 supper for

women, of Dongola Kid,
with low heel and elastic

gusset in front; fancy
ornament on vamp. Sizes

2H to 7. _ _
Per pair O.OO

-22? w nien's Fine Quality*~tf,f. Common S>ns<. OlazpdCordovan Lace Oxfords. Ili-xil,],. so'lfiand plain toes; sldr-nttln I-M

96-221
2.95

split cowhide, lace style: plain
toes, and low heela. Sizes

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

pair. . 2.25

White Sheepskin
Qfi 9TJ Women's Wliilc
J70 OO sheepskin <

strap Slippers, leather s..lr
and Louis heel. A slipper
which will be very popular,
so we would advise you to
order early.
Sizes 2 'A to 7.

pair. . 3.65

Four-bar Slipper

Og OOQ Women's Sheep
Kid Four-bar

Slippers; Cuban heels and
lightweight soles. A com-
fortable and well - made
slipper. Sizes 2K to 7.

Per pair 3.25

Q OOO Women'JO-OO Black Cloth
I

Slipper. In Buskin style
with neat bow on Instep.
Flexible sole. low. l.rcuid heel -^
and elastic gussets are attractive
features.

Sizes 3. 4. 5, , 7. 8.

pal, ... 2.15

Black Cloth
Buskin
Style

Turned Sole

%OQ*5
Women's II a n d-

tOO turned Sole. I )oocola
Kid Oxford madp on a wide, com-
fortable last. Has p!aln toe and

low, broad heel.

Sizes 2 1

a

'

to 7.

Per pair

3.85
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Women's Ht-
cut Kozy

Slipper in Pale Blue
)
Wool Felt, with padded
leather sole and heel.

Pom-pom and turned-
down collar add to the
attractiveness of this
line. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Per
pair 1 >95

Women's
Juliet (r~l|<

Women's Juliet House
Shoes, elastic sides,/

low heels and dongola kid up-/
pers. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8.

Per pah-. .

For House Wear
OC 4 OO Women's Dongoyo- I &&

ia Kid Congress,
a style that gives great
comfort for house wear.

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

pair... 3.75

Pale Blue

Kozy
Women's PaleBlueWoolJO io Fe]t slipper,withpadded

leather sole and heel. Has pom-potn on
vamp and ribbon-trimmed collar. Be
sure to state size. Sizes 3.4, > %
5, 6, 7. Per pair I .OO

The New Boot-top Spat

Qc_cefl An up-to-date innovation is this
57O OOW Boot-top Spat. All that is re-

quired is to unfasten the buttons and slip
the heel into place. No pulling on a tight
strap over the wide part of the boot.
Material is a good quality woollen
broadcloth, cut 10 ins. bigh. Buttons
are of extra quality with steel centres
and shanks. Extra buttons sup-

tlied
with each pair of spats.

izes 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. M e /v
Per pair 4.OO

Fawn Color

In ordering
Spats be sure
to state size,
color and Cata-
logue Number.

Order the same
size as your
shoe or Oxford,
allowing a size

larger for stout
ankles.

Black Overgaiters
C_7co Women's Black

I DO Wool Felt 10-but-
ton Overgaiter. Warm and
serviceable. Sizes 3, 4,
5, 6. 7.

Per pair. . . 1.60

Spats
are

Fashionable

Women's Black

Jersey Leggings

96-769 Women '

s

Black

Jersey Leggings, 18 ins.

high, buttoned to top.
AVarm and comfort-
able. Sizes 3, 4, 5.

Price... . 1.65

Q

Boot-top
Spats in

Taupe
Color

QC.CCT This
10 ' is exactly

the same as 90-650
just to the left, except
that it is made in the
fashionable Taupe
color. Sizes 2, 3,
4, .5. 6. 7.

QC-CCC Comfortyo-ooo andwarmth
for fall days are en-
sured to wearers of this
good quality Light
Fawn Woollen Felt
Spat. Height is 12
buttons; well fin- i

Ished. Sizes 3, 4,
6, 6, 7.

2.45

Extra Fine Felt
Women's Dark
Grey Hi - Cut

Spats of extra fine woollen
J
felt. 12-button height. Well
stitched and bound around

^ edges. Sizes 3. 4, 5, 6, 7.

pair 2.45

Almost all
well - dressed .

1 women a r e wearing l

Spats. This style is of
dark fawn wool felt

of extra quality, 12-
button height.
Sizes 3, 4. 5. 6, 7.

Pet-

pair

o/ ecn Women's High-
96-659 Cut Dark Grey
Wool Felt Spat. Is cut 15
Ins. high. 13 buttons with
felt and leather strap
and buckle at top.
Understrap is of lea-
ther, faced with same
material as spat.
Sizes 3.45,6,7.
Per pair
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Fur-Trimmed
Juliet

s

c ^ a A Women's Red Wool,!
0- I O1 pelt Juliet slipper.^-

Black fur trim-

ming round the

top. Braid and
pompoms orna-
ment' the vamp.
Leather sole and
heel. Sizes 3, 4,

5,^6. 7.

Per pair

2.85

Women's Felt Slippers

Ribbon
Trimmed

Wi>men's Hi-Ccit Wool
Felt Slipper, padded le

96-241
er sole and heel, with pompom, and
ribbon trimmed. Colors Lavender,
Red or Pale Blue. Sizes 3, 4

5, 6,
Per pair. 1.95

Boudoir Slipper
of Wool Felt

3C 97Q Women's Wool Felt Hi-cut
3D tiy Boudoir Slipper, with collar,

pompom and padded leather sole.

In Red or Black.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. ^f-
Per pair I Ow

Serviceable Red Felt Slipper

OOQ"* Women's Red Wool Felt Hi-cut Slipper.
Has padded sole and heel. Collar with

ribbon inserted and ribbon bow on vamp give a
dainty finish. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Price, per pair
j Jtf\
I "*w

Black Juliet

Slipper

Hi-Cut
Qe_i7Q Women's30-1 I y Woo, Felt
Slipper, Hi-cut at
back with scalloped felt collar and ornament
on instep. Leather sole and heel. Colors
Red. Brown or Black. * *\/\
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Per pair >OO

Black Felt

CQ Women's Wool Felt slipper,
* with collar, felt sole, fibre cov-
ered, and leather heel. In Black
only.

Sizes 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, O f\
8. Per pair I .OU

QC 1 Cft Women's Black Wool Felt Juliet Slipper.
yO- I OU H^ leather sole and broad heel: is nicely
trimmed with plush. A good looking and comfortable

slipper which we feel sure will be found very satis-

factory. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 \ t\
Per pair fc.lw

96263 Women's

Wool Felt House Slipper, heavy felt sole
and heel lift. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. M r-
Per pair 1 .45

Wool Felt

Pretty Slipper of Grey Felt

%- ~o Women's Grey Wool Felt
'* Slipper, felt sole fibre cov-
ered and heel lift, neat bow on
vamp and curly trimmed.

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, -

7,8. Per pair.. I . OO

Black Wool Felt

Ribbon Trimmed

Qfi_9O7 Women's30 "' Wool Felt
Boudoir Slipper, padded leather sole and
heel with pompom on vamp. In RedBrown or Black colors
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Per pair. 1.10

QC ICC Women's Black Wool Felt Slipper, made
yO-OO wjth leather sole and medium heel.

Trimmed with a ribbon which is woven into the

goods around the top, and finishes in a dainty bow.
Black only. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. ? 1 f)
Price, per pair

* **

"Kosy" Slippers
For Comfort

Kosy slippers arc deservedly popular on account of

96257 (], r,.stful comfort the} afford: well made of wool

felt with paddeil leather soles. I'ompom and ribbon trimmed.

Colors Red and Black, sixes :i, I, 5, 6, 7. . ^ _
Price, per pair

**&

Wool Felt

Juliet Slipper

QC 1 CC
'
rllis Women's Juliet Slipper is

yo lOO ma,ie of a good grade of wool

felt, with leather sole and medium heel.

The plush trimming, as shown, gives it a

cos.\ and comfortable appearance. Comes
to two serviceable colors. Red and Brown.

In sizes 3. 4, 5, 0, 7, 8.
(

Per pair I
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Women's Black
Wool Felt Lace

QC-1 C1 Women's30-1 01 Blac .k Wool
Pelt Lace Boot, light-
weight leather sole and
broad heel, suitable for,

wearing under rubbers.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Price,
per pair 3.10

Women's Felts Moccasinsand
s. \ ^ v _ ^^ m

Boudoir Slipper4> -r-fflrtllll ABB~ ill

Women's Felt

Dongola Kid
Covered

QC_1 K7 W o m e n's3D- I O f Wool Felt
Boot, dongola kid covered;
Blucher cut with thick
felt soles and heels.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Per pair ft Kt\
Delivered O.OU

96-999.
Rubbers to

Warmth for

Outdoor

Wear

Comfort

About the

Home

Women's All-Felt Balmoral

96-146 Women s High-cut All-wool Felt
Bui; 10-inch top, with leather

sole and broad heel.

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Price, per pair .. 3.45

qc_lcQ Women's All - woolJO I O3 Felt Lace Boot, felt
sole and heel. Sizes 3. *y oe
4,5,6,7.8. Price... O.CO

96-999. Rubbers to fit.

Price 1.10

QC_1CC Women's Wool Felt
J7O I OO Boot dongola kid
foxing and neat toecap, with
leather sole and medium heel.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. / >e
Price, pei- pair *r .OO

OC ICt Women's Black Wool Felt3D- I O/: Lace House Boot with
leather sole, low heel and plush
trimming.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Price. .

QC 1 CO Women's Wool3D- I OO Bo

< Q c
I .OO

Felt Laced
oot foxed ^th dongola kid,

leather sole and low heel. A ~- TT
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Price.... 4.OO

Women's Moccasin

QC_77C Women's Elk - hide
' ** Moccasin, natural

color, fancy stitching on vamn.
Sizes 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. ,

Price, per pah- t

Black Felt Juliet

-1 fil W o m e n's
I DO Wool

Quilted Boudoir Slipper

QC one Quilted Satm-flnish Boudoir
VD-UO slipper, with padded
leather sole. Colors Black, Red or
Blue. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. f OC
Price, per pair IOO

Women's
House Boot

Black Wool
House Boot;

fitting last: thick felt

fibre-covered. Sizes 3,

4. 5, 6, 7. Price

Kid Boudoir

Slipper

Kid Boudoir Slipper, with warm padded sole and
pom-pom on vamp. Colors Red, Brown or Black.

Sizes 3. 4.5, (i, 7.
J gQ

Women's
10-inch

Felt Top
A Popular

Style

96-147
Top Wool Felt Boot,
toecap and foxing of
dongola kid, leather
sole. sizes 3, 4, 5,
6, 7. Price, e < e
delivered. . . O.4O
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Women's
Rubber Footwear

Light Weight
Rubbers

,
\

QC 717 Women's Fine Quality Rubbers,
"> ' *' to fit medium heel boots.
Sizes 2 '

2 to 7 and 8. 1 1 f>
Price, per pair I I U

96-738. Same style, warm lined.
Sizes 2 1A to 7 and 8.

Price, per pair 1.20

QC QAQ W o m e n's Light-
5>D o**3 weight Rubbers, toy
flt the sport last boots.

Sizes 2M to 7

and 8. Per pair. I . I

High Grade Boot
QC 7AC Women'sSO- 1 1O Rubber Boots,
light-weight, high cut,
fleece-lined. Well mada'.of

materials of excellent

quality. Sizes 2}$
to 7 and s o |
Per pair. . O.

Women's High-cut
QC Q>lrt Women's High-cut Rubbers, to
3O-O4VJ flt tne spool heel boots. They are
well made of good quality material. 1 A
Sizes 2>i to 7 and 8. Price, per pair. I I w

eo 7OC Women's Storm Over; high toe and
SO-IOOjjeel. Sizes 2H to 7 and 8. j oft
Price, per pair I fcV

96-736. Same style, warm lined. -t 9(5
Sizes 2 >S to 7 and 8. Price, per pair. I >C9

For High
Heels

Jersey Cloth
Overshoes

QC 71Q Women's
D I > Fine

Jersey Cloth Over-
shoes, button style.

A smart looking
model and one
that will give
satisfaction.

Sizes

2H to 7
and 8.

Per pair

4.8O

C ooo Women'sO-O Foothold
Rubbers. This
model is designed
expressly for wear-
ing with high heels.
Sizes 2M to 8.

Per pair. 95C

Women's Croquet
A Women's Heavy Croquet 4 \ ftt

Rubbers. Sizes 2 U to 8. ***
Q Women's Matron, for wide boots

with low heels. 1 1 ft**VSizes 2%to7and8

,

\

\\

Warm and

Durable

Combination
-- i *e Women's
96-746 Combina-
tion Rubbers and
Cotton and Wool
Overstockings.
Popular for country
wear. Sizes 2H to 7
and 8.

Price, O 9E
per pair.. >O

Fine High-Cut Rubbers
QC Q>M Women's High-cut Rubbers.3O-OH This model is made to flt the
Louis heel boot and will be found to give
good service. i i rv
Sizes 2X to 8. Per pair I. Ill

Jersey Cloth
Storm Rubbers

Low Heel

Wide Boot

96847 v̂ omen '

s Storm Rubbers, with Jersey
Cloth tops and storm fronts. To flt

a Sport last. Warm and durable. _ o*\
Sizes 2)4 to 7. Price, per pair I >OO

Qfi. R1Q Women's Rubbers, to flt the
3

low heel, wide boots. Will be

found very serviceable.

Sizes 2H to 8. Price, per pair . . . 1.10

Storm Front
QC TiA Women's3O-/OH jersey
Cloth Rubbers, for low
Iieels, made in the storm
front style, andfleece-lin-
ed. Sizes 2M to 7 and 8.

Per pair 1.80
Also for Cuban
heel... 1.80

k

LI

Cashmerette
Excluders

QC-749 Women's
'** Cash-

merette Excluders,

made with two buckle

fasteners, combining
durability and good
appearance. Sizes 2J^

to 7 and 8.

Per
-9 9K

pair <9m9
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Children's Rubbers

Jersey Cloth Overshoes

Warm and Serviceable
eo_QCA Misses' Combination' OOU Rubbers and Cotton
and Wool Overstockings. Popular
for country wear.
Sizes 11 to 2. o f\f\
Price, per pair C.Uw

62-851. Child's. 1 OS
Sizes 5 to 10}$. Pair... I iOO

Croquet Rubbers
CroquetCO.. fl'JB Misses' Heavy

Rubbers.
Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair .....

62-839. Children's. _
Sizes 3 to 10';,. Per pair.... OOC

9OC 62-740 Misses" Fine Jersey Cloth Over-
shoes, button style. A smart looking

model and one that will give satis- _ ^n
faction. Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair. . . . 3.5O

Sizes 6 to

3.10
62-741. Child's.

Per pair

Children's White
's White Rubbers to

wear over boots. Excellent
quality of material. *<*
Sizes 4 to 10 H- Per pair....... 9UC

Heavy Quality
Two- Buckle

Style
62820 V " SSL'S Heavy Rubbers

with rolled-edge soles,

for wearing over boots. , f\K
Sizes 11 to 2. Per pah-... I *O5

Cashmerette Snow Excluders
62-821. Child's.

Sizes 6 to 1OJ2. Per pair... 9OC62-823 -^*ssos Cashmerette Excluders, two buckle fasteners;

combining durability and good appearance. Popular
for wear during the cold and snowy weather.

Sizes 11 to 2. Price, per pair..................... 2.90
62-824. Child's.

Price, per pair

Rubber
Boots

These Rubber
Boots are light hi

weight, high cut
and fleece-lined.

Well made of

materials of excel-

lent quality;
they can be de-

pended upon to

stand up well

under hard
service.

Black

Jersey

Leggings

Misses

Taupe
Felt

Children's

Brown
Corduroy

Misses'

Brown
Corduroy

Misses'. Sizes 11. 12, 13, t
1, 2. Price, per pair t

62-844. Child's. Sizes 6, 7, 8, o ej>
0, 10, 10 H- Price, per pair Z.OO

Misses
'

.Jersey
buttoned style. Sizes 11,
13. 1. 2. . A f-
Price. per pair. ... I *rO

62-663. Child's, same
style. Sizes 6. 7, 8.
9, 10. Per pair I

-- -r~n Misses' Taupe Felt i co62-770 Leggings, fastened DO
up side by 13 buttons and at top
In JeathiT strap, felt covered.
and buckle. Felt <-overi'd leath-
er strap fastens under instep.
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1,2.
IVr pair

C'hiklren's Brown
Corduroj

.Just the tiling to keep
Hie Kiilclies warm and cosy
durhig the Winter. sizes

1 B, 8, 7, 8, 9. 10.
!

Price, per pair. ... I

Misses' Brown
Corduroy Legg-

ings, for warmth and comfort
during the Winter. Sizes
11, 12, 13, 1, 2. *
Per pair I .
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.

CO COO Misses' Blue Wool Felt
Di-Doy Instep Strap Slipper with
pom-pom and red felt trim-
ming. Sizes 11. 12. IS, 1.2. t
P-r pair 9OC
62-640. Girls' sizes 8, 9, 10. Pr 90e
G2-641 .Chlld'sslzes4. 5. ti. ?.Pr.80c

Children's
House Slippers

Felts and
Moccasins

Black Felt

House Slipper

/?o &e& Misses'
D^-DOO Black Wool
Felt House slipper,
with felt sole and heel
lift. Warm and comfortable.
Sizes 11. 12, 13, 1,2. Pair

62-643
Infant's Soft Sole

Red Wool Felt
Boot.
Btaok

lent her
covered
vamp,
counter

2
95c

Sizesfacing and collar.

3, 4 Per pair.. .

62-642 Same tn Brown Wool
Felt, with Brown leather facing, counter,
vamp and collar. Neat pompom on
vamp. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.
Per pair 95c

Wool Felt Boot

CO CQC Misses'Wool Felt BootO-O3O with leather sole and
heel. Dongola kid foxing on vamp
and counter. Sizes %'*

11. I-'. 13. 1. 2 I'.-nrO.OO
62-597. Girls', sizes

8, 9. 10. Per pair. . 2.65
62-598. Child -a

sizes 4. 5, 6, 7.

Per pair 2.25

Misses' Hi-cut Felt
CO COA Misses' Hi-cut BlackO-OOM Felt Lace Boot. Has
leather vamp, toecap. counter and

facing. Leather single sole
and low heel are features of
this line. Sizes 11. M i r-

12. 13, 1.2. Pr. 4.1 O
62-585. Same

style In girl's sizes,
8. 9, 10.
Per pair. . . 3.55

7"

Red Wool Felt

CO CAC Infant's Red
D^-b4O Wool Felt Ijice
Boot, soft leather sole and
patent leather back strap.
Red pompom on vamp. A
very comfortable boot.
Sizes 1, 2. 3, 4. -jg*
Per pair 7OC

Brown Felt

62-608 High-cut
I ace Brown Wool
I-elt Boot, heavy felt
sole and heel, brown
doneola hi* covered
vamp and facing.
Hizes 11, 12, 13

4.10
62-6O9. Same

style in girls'. Sizes,
8, 9, 10.M m n
Pair... 3.4O

62-610.
Cl.lld'8 sizes,
4, 5, 8. 7.

Pair.. 2.75

1. 2.

Pair. .

Red Felt,

Ankle Straps
CO Cnc Misses' Red Felt Ankle-
D/l-OUO strap Slipper. Has felt
sole, leather-covered, no heel. Black
pompom on vamp. Sizes 11,
12. 13. 1, 2. , nf*
Per pair | .20
62-6O6. Girls', same style.

Sizes 8. 9. 10. Pair. . 1 .05
62-6O7. Child's, same

style. Sizes 4, 5. 6, 7. Pair 95c

Infants'

Soft Sole

f*r\ r* A A Infant's
O/J-O44 Soft Sole
Ked Wool Felt Lace
Boot. Patent leather
vamp and counter. The little black
pompom on the vamp will attract
your baby's attention. f\r-
Slzes 1, 2, 3, 4. Per pair.... 9OC

High-Cut Red Felt
CO CTO Misses' High-cut RedO-O I V Wool Felt Boots. 9-inch
tops, with black dongola kid foxing,
facing and collar: felt soles and heels
Sizes"11, 12. 1:1. 1. -2. . __
Pair 4.70

62-58O. Girls', sizes
!. 9, 10. Per pair. . . 4.10B,

62-58 1 . Child's
sizes 4. 5. 6, 7.

Per pair 3.55

/*o r**f Infant's
b-OTO Brown Felt
Hl-cut Lace Boot. Has
brown leather - covered
vamp, counter and collar.

Brown pompom. Sizes

1. 2. 3. 4 . | | ft
Per pair I . I VI
62-847. Same

style in lied Felt with
black leather
trimmings and
pompom.

Sizes
1. 2. 3. 4.
Per pair

1.10

Kid and Felt

f?o coo Misses' WoolO-OO Kelt Lace Boot,
heavy felt sole and heel.
DunKola kid covered toe-
cap. Sizes 11, 12.o e
13. 1, 2. Pair... 2.O9
62-583. Girls', sizes

8.9.10. Pair 2.1O
62-589. Child's, sizes

4, 5. 6, 7. Per pair. 1 .60

Grey Suede Slipper
CO CCO Misses' Grey Suede AnkleD-OOO strap Slipper with padded
sole and heel. Has grey pompom on
vamp. One of the best values ID
the catalogue. Sizes 11 12
13, 1. 2. .-f.
Per pair 1 ,5O
62-554. Girls' sizes,

same style, 8, 9, 10.
Per pair 1 ,2O
62-555. Child's slzeS.

same style, 4. 5, 6, 7.
Per pair g5r

71*

*\

Red Kosy Slippers

Co C7C Misses' Red Wool Felt
D'~' Kosy Slippers, padded
soles and ribbon trimmed. ^
Sizes 11. 12. 13, 1, 2. Pair! .15

62-576. Girls', sizes 8, 9. 10.

Per pair ] .QO

[ 62-577. Child's, sizes 4, 5.

6,7. Per pair 9Oc

Colored Plaid
eo ceo Misses' Colored
Dt-OOO Plaid Cloth Slip-
per. Has padded sole and
lircl, ankle strap and pom-
pom to match. sizes 11,
12. 13, 1, 2. i i g\

Per pair 1.1O
62-569. <.irls

-

. same style.
Sizes s. (I. 10. Per pair 95c

62-57O. Child's, same style
Sizes 4. 5. (i. 7. Per pair 90c

Choice
of Red
or Blue

62-586
MI

SSf
Slipper. Has ankle strap, padded sole
and heel. Nursery picture on vamp. In
Red or Blue. Sizes 11, 12, gg
13, l.J?._ Per pair

_
I .OO

62-587. Girls' sizes. In same style,

8, 8. 10 Ked or Blue
'

62-588. Child's sizes. In same style
4. 576. T. Red or Blue.

-

OIJIC,
Per pair 1 .35

s. In same style
Per pair 1 .25

Misses*^*"*^ Moccasins
C*% 7j|"7 Made of natural color elk-hide.
Dfc"f*tf fancy atltchlng on vamp.
Sizes 11. 12. 13, 1, 2. o f\f\
Price, per pair fc W

62-748. As above. GIrta' sizes 7,

8, 9, 10. Price, per pair 1 .45

f
2-749. Aa above Child's sizes

j 6. Price, per pair 65c

Kid

Boudoir

Slippers
In Red or

Brown

ft c jo Misses' Sheep Kid Boudoir Slipper: ankle
DjS-o4o strap.

"-" - --- *
Colors Red or Br

:c, pr pair. . .

tuts. ;

padded leather sole and pom-pom,
own. Sizes 11. 12. 13, I. 2.

| Kf\
Girls' sizes 8. ?.'lO/ Per pair "l_.2O
;hild's sl-es 4.5. 6. 7. Per pair . 9E

344 See the Children's Cosy Indian Moccasin Slippers on Page 196 and 197 . EATON Cc



62-680 Havana
Brown Dongola Kid
Lace Hoot, pjade on
a comfortable wlde-
fluins; last A well
made, strong boot.
Sizes s to 49 * p
10K. Pair 3.35

Good Looking Boot Extra Good Value
/jo c-f 7 Stylish Boot for Girls, made
Dfc~OI I

The finest grades of Girl's and Children's Boots are Illustrated above. Tney
are Hurlbutt's Welts with cushion soles. All have plain toes.

62-704. Girls' 62-7O6. Girls'
Gunmetal-nnlsh Calf, Patent Leather, but-
Blucher-cut. plain toe. ton-style, dull calf top
Sizes 8 to 10
Pair. Del'd

62-70O. Girls'

Patent Leather, Blu-

cher-cut, dull top.
Plain toe. Sizes 8 to

10V
Delivered
62-709,

Sizes S to 10ij*
Pair. Del'd O.
62-707^

Chlld-

l':i:r E OC
Delivered O.OO

. 6.50
62-7O5. I'hlld- 1

n's sizes 4 1

j u 7 '

6.5O
Children's

,

of glazed cordovan in Blu-
cher-cut style. Has double sole, patent
leather toecap and low wide heel. A
Btrone. good-looklns boot, o irr
blue S to 104. Per pair 3.25
62-518. Children's sizes.

with wide low heel Sizes
6 to 7M.
Per pair........

'

Easy Fitting
CO O7O Girls' Ht-eutO-OlC Box Kip Lace
Boot, made on an easy,
wlde-nttlng last. Has
through, double sole
and neat toecap.
This boot is one of
the best values
In the catalogue.
Sizes 8 to 10

Dalr.. 4.75

Girls' Special Mahogany
_ _ Color Calt Boot. Blucher-

cut. Medium-weight sole, low heel
and good toecap. A splendid school
joot, smart and strong. % ^^
Sizes 8 to 10'.. Pair Z./O
62-573. Same style, in Child-

ren's Sizes 5 to ly,. 9 OET
Per pair C.OO

7
\>.

A Splendid Boot
. A Girls' Boot

62-691 made of a
special Havana brown
calf. Strongly built on a
wide, easy-fltting last.

Suitable for better
v> ear. A splendid
boot at a satisfactory
price. Sizes 8 to

K&ir... 4.50

Splendid School
Boot

CO COO Girls' Button - styleO~OO C.unmetal-anlsh Side
Leather Boot, made on an easy-
flttlng, wide last. Medium sole
and neat toecap. A splendid boot.

Blcra 8 to 10',
Per pair -

62-533. Same style In
Children's sizes

fito7M. Pair...

For School or Play
C t+ COQ Girls' Blucher-
Di"O(cy cut Gunmetal
finish Side Leather Lace
Boot, made on a wide last.

Medium-weight sole and
wide toecap. Sizes
8 to 10 '-j. O OC
Per pair. . Oww
62-53O. Same

style in Children's
Sizes 5 to
7H. Pair

2.75

Specially strong
School Hoot for

girls, Illucher-eut. made of
agood quality Pebble*! grain
Box Kip with broad toe-
cap and low, wide heel.
Singlesole fastened by
standard screw pro-
cess. Sizes 8, 9, 10.
Per o 1 C
pair, Oi I 9

Patent Leather Pumps
CO C*t\ Girls' Patent
Dt O*MJ Leather Pump,
Instep strap, plain toe and
ribbon bow on vamp. Sizes
8 to 10M. O CK
Pair &.O9

62-541 . Child's, sizes
5 107.4. A OC
Pair e.CO

Patent Dress Boot
CO coc Girls' Button-style Dress
62-535 B.

.

Made on an easy, com-

ioot of patent leather with
good cloth top. Has neat toecap and
single sole. M
fortable last.

Sizes 8 to 10',.
Per pair ............

62-536. Children's
sizes, with wide low
heel. Sizes j% OC
6to7H. Pr. Z.OO

CO con Child's
D<C-OiU Button
Boot of patent leather,
with white kid tops.
Have plain toe. spring
heel and neat white
buttons. Sizes 3. 4, 5.

Price 2.75

3.35

Very Dressy

Mary Jane

62-621 p
G
aSt

Leather. Mary Jane
style Slipper; neat
round toe with rib-
bon bow on vamp.
Sizes 8 to n /c
62-622. Same

style. In Children's.
Sizes 5 to % f%c
7h- Pair. Z.Z5

e* coo Girls'

Dt-OtO style Dress Boot,
made of patent leather with
glazed cordovan uppers. Has
double sole and neat toe-

cap. An extremely good-
looking boot. SI:

to 10H.
Per pair

Neat All-Chocolate Boot
on r*nr\ Children's Chocolate
6.<-699 Color Patent Leath-
er Button Boot with brown kid
top. buttons and tassel. Has
plain toe and spring heel.
Made with a Hi-cut top.
Sizes 3. 4. 5. <>. <9 c
7. Per pair O. I 9

Black and White
_ Girls' Patent

62-566 Li-atlier But-
ton Boot with white kid

top and buttons. Has
plain toe and spring
heel. Made on a wide,
easy-fitting last that will

not cramp the growth of

the foot. Sizes O OC
StolOH. PairO.OO

u ^

Orthopedic Last
CO C*7O Olrls' Blucher-D-D/O cut. plain toe
Cordovan Lace Boot, made
on an orthopedic last. Has
stltched-down he a v y
through sole and spring
beels. Sizes 8 to 104.

Children's
Sizes 5 to7

A Big Seller
CO RVA Girls

' Dress
O<:-O/:4 Boot of Patent
Leather with white kid topand white eyelets. .Spring
heel, plain toe and wide.
comfortable last make
this boot one "

best selling lines.
8

62-675. Chocolate
Color Patent Leather
Lace Boot, with white
kid uppers, white eye-
lets and spring heel
Sizes 3. 4, 5. 9 oe
6.7. Per pairC.OO
62-676. Same In

Itlack 1'atcnt Leather,
with toe cap. Sizes 3
4.5,6,7, Per o_
pair 2.85
62-687. SamTTb

Black Patent. Red Kid
top. eyelets. Sizes 3, 4,
5. 6, 7. Per o O C'
oalr 2.85

CO eoe Girls' ButtonBoot,Dt-O^D made of a good
gradeof glazed cordovan. Has
doublesoleand patent leather
toecap. .sizes M %e
8to ici'... Pr. O.Z5
62-527. Child-

ren's sizes, low wide
heel. Sizes 5 to

Per pair

2.75

Patent Leather

Red Top
._ Children's Patent

62-542 Leather Button-style
Boot with plain toe, red kid top,
red buttons and spring heel.

This is just the kind of boot to make
an ideal Xmas present for that little girl

you know. Sizes 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. n Of\
Per pair fc OW

Brown Kid Uppers

2-521 Child's
6 * '

Boot of
Button
patent

leather, with top of chocolate-
color Dongola Kid. Has plain
toe. spring heel and neat
brown buttons. A good-
looking, serviceable boot.

Sizes 3. 4, 5, 6. 7. o QC
Per pair C.OO
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Stylish Boot
Misses' Patent
Leather Lace

Boot, with hl-cut glazed
cordovan top. Has stylish
toe perforations and imita-
on toecap. Single sole and
tedium heel. A stylish d

boot and will be ta
tremendous seller.

Hi-Cut Top
i g a e *

Storm Boot
. Patent Leath-

er Button Boot, with
hi-cut glaze cordovan
too. Has neat toe per-

forations and stitch-
ed imitation toecap.
BtDBle sole
. dium heel. SUea

to 2. Per pair.

Misses' Two-buckle
Special Box Kip Boot,

made on an easy-tit ting last.

Has hi-cut top, neat, strong
toecap and double sole. An
Ideal boot, made to with-
stand the worst weather.

Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2.
Strong Hockey Boot

Misses' Box Veal Hockey Boot

support attached.
Sizes 11, 12, 13. 1, 2. Per pair.Dependable Boot

Misses Button
Boot, made ot high-

grade glazed cordovan. Haa
double sole and patent leather
toeraji. Excellent value and

re to please.
Sizes 11 to 2. O OB
Per pair OOO

M isses Boots-Style.Qua I itg
CO coo M 1 3

"

Dt~OtO Gunmetal-and Service finish side Leather Lace
Boot, made in Blucher-
cutstyle. Mediumwetght

sole and wide toecap.
Made on a wide, easy
last. Just the boot

for school and play.
Sizes 11 to 2.

Splendid Boot

62-537 Boot Blucher
style, made or a good quality
box kip. Has broad toecap and
low, wide heel, standard screw
process sole. Sizes 11, 12,
13. 1, 2.

Per pair

Havana Brown Calf
Excellent ValueFor School Wear Brown Dongola

Misses' Button
Style, G u n-

metal-flnish Side Leather
Boot, made on an easy-
flttin last. Medium sole
and neat toecap. An
excellent school boot.

Sizes 11 to 2.

62-559
M Misses' Lace Boot.

made of a high-grade
of Havana brown calf. Strongly
uilt on a wide, easy-fitting

Suitable for any wear. Excel-
lent value and one of our
very best sellers.

Sizes 11 to 2.

Per pair, e f\f\
delivered. O.OO

Chocolate
Brown Color Donsola
Kid Lace Boot , plain

recede toe. medium
heel and high-cut
wave top.
Sizes 11 to 2.

Brown Dongola Kid CO IMC Misses' Stylish
Dt"0 I D Boot, made of
glazed cordovan, in Blucher-
cut style. Has double sole,

patent leather toecap and
low wide heel. A strong,
well-made boot of excel-
lent appearance.
Sizes 11 to 2.

Per pair

Misses' All - patent
Leather Pump. The

turned sole and low wide heel
make this line one of the most

pular In the catalogue. *y "* e
Per pair.. O. / O

Very Popular Boot
fi? con Misses' Patent
v_ V_H Leather Mary Jane
Slipper, neat toe with ribbon

bow on vamp. Just
the slipper for child-
ren's panics.

Sizes 11 to 2.

Per pair

CO C7-1 Misses
1

Ill-rut lio\ Kip Lace
Dfc~D i I Hont , made on :i wide, com-

fort-Klving laal ll;\s thru double
soles and ncaf toerap. It is

advi.sanlt- ID placr- orders for this
boot early as supplies are
limited. Sizes 11 to 2.

Per pair,
delivered

plain
vamp. Sizes 11 to 2,

Per pair

M MB) V
Box Kip Lace
Boot, made in
Blucher - cut

Style. Has self tip
double sole and
medium heel. Well
finished in every
particular,
11, !_'. 13, 1, 2.

Per pair.

Patent Leather
with Cloth Top

Patent Dress Boot
with Glazed Upper

Misses' Rutton-style
lioot of patent leather

with cloth top. Fltte/I with a
neat toerap and sitik'le sol*1

.

Made on an easy-fitting last.

Sizes 11 to 2.

Dress Boot
Patent I-eathcr,

ide in button style. Has
glazed cordovan upper.
double toecap.A smart-looklnc. well-made

better v.

Sizes 11 to 2.

Per pair

62-670.
i Girls', sizes 8. ft. 10.

Per pair.
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:2.

,'s Sheep Kid Moe-
casin. trimmed around

edges with braided ribbon. Rosette
on vamp. Sizes 1, 2, 3. 4.
In \\ h*te or Chocolate Pair

CO COT Child's Dongola Kid But-
O"Dc| I ton Boot with plain toe
and spring heel and tassel. *% ^ f\
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Pair... 2.7O

CO CQC Child's Patent Blucher-cutOt OI7O Lace Boot with toecap,
kid upper, red eyelets and stitching.
Spring heel. Sizes :i. 4. 5, r% r+r\
6,7. Per pair 2.6O

fh1ld 8 Pa<t Leather
- Lace Boot with dull calt

top patent leather racing and collar-
spring heel. Sizes 3. 4, 5. _ o6,7. Per pair .2.85

Infant's Patent Leather
Roman Sandal, soft sole

and rosette. Sizes l, 2, 3, ^p
4. Per pair | .OO
62-574. In Thocolatc Sheep

Kid. Sizes 1, 2. 3, 4. *%^
Per pair 1 .30

62-686. In White Sheep
Kid Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. X
Per pair , 1 .30

Boot Specialties for Infants
and Children ND

62-5O4. Infant's
Brown Sheep leather
suppers, soft sole. Sizes
1. 2. 3. 4. -.
Per pair OUC
62-689. Same, in

Patent Leather. o _
Per pair OOC

COC'I o Child's Donsola K i d
L. v) i o Button Boot witi patsnt

toecap and spring heel. A
well-made boot lor the
uttle one. Slzea 3, 4, i,

Hurlbutt's
Pussy Foot
CO C4 A Hurlbutt's

"^
Pussy Foot

Boot for Infants, made
me sheep kid, cut in
her style, with cushl

Insole. In Black, White an>

'hooolate

Per pair2.40

<> 62-69O Same
I

as 62-504, only
in White Sheep
Leather. 4%**
Pair. . . . 90C

CO CAC Child's Dongola Kid
D^-OUO Blucher-cut Laced
Boot, patent toecap and wedge
heel Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6,

"

Per pair

CO CAC ^atne style and sizes,

Dt-OUp in Infant's. Of|

1.85

Infant's Soft Sole

Boot of Patent
Leather with white sheep kid

top, buttoned style.

Sizes 1, 2. 3. 4. Pair I .30

CO COO Child's Patent Leather ButtonU^-OjO Boot with red kid top and black
buttons Black patent leather collar and
wedge hee!. Sizes 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. t% .

Per pair Zm^
Same style, with black dull top.

- Sizes 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. * A f\Per pair 2.4O

CO CQC Child's Donsrola K"H0-OJ70 Lace Boot with Pat-

andent toecap. Hi-out top
spring heel. Sizes 3, _ _ _,
4, 5. 6. 7. Per pair. 2.6O

62-511 Cbtld
'

8 Pate"<
Leather Button

Dress Boot, plain wide toe
and black cloth top, wedge
hee . Sizes 3, 4, _
5,6,7. Pair. 2.00

Infants' Sheepskin
Laced Moccasin. Col-

ors are Chocolate or Walte. Sizes

1, 2. 3, 4.

Per pair 4OC
CO C-IO Child's
Dt-O I Black
K;<1 I.ace Boot, in
UMicher-eut style,
sprinir lieel: ftnished
with patent toecap.
Sizes 3, >., 5, 6, 7.

CO COO Hurl butt's
Ot-OOO Pussycno Child's All - p a t e n t

. ^JVQ
Foot

Boot of Patent
with white sheep kid
top. buttoned style.
Sizes -'. 3. 4

Blucher-cut Lace Boot,
with white eyelets and spring heel.

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Per pair 2.60
of Black Dnmrola Kid,
patent toecap and stays
around ankle to glye
support. Sizes 3 to

I'er pair. . . 2.25

Child's Chocolate Don-
gola Kid Instep Strap

Slipper. Has neat bow on yamp.
and spring heel. Sizes 3,

4, 5, 6. 7. Per pair | .80

Infant s Fine
Sheepskin

BUbtoned Boot, soft sole,
white buttons and tas-
sel. Colors White,
Black und Chocolate.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.

pair. 1 .20

Child's Chocolate Doncola
Blucher-cut Boot,

neat last, with spring heel and brown
eyelets. Siziti 3, 4, 5. 6, 7.

Per pair 2.55
Sheep-skin Buttoned

Boot. with si in
sole. Colors Black. Chocolate
and White. Sizes o. l, j. :i

Hurlbutt's

Pussy FootLace Boot of Sheepskin
EOft sole, rosette trim-

med. Colors Black,

Chocolate and
White. Sizes 1.2.

3. 4.

Pair

Slipper for Infants, made o

sheep kid. In Wliit"

Chocolate. Also Patent
Leather in same
style.

Sizes 2. 3, 4.

Per pair.

Pussy Foot

Hurlbutt's

Pussy Foot
Boot of Patent Leath-

er, black cloth top.

buttoned style. Sizes

2. 3,4.
Per pair. ... 2.4O

Child's Pat-

ent Leather
Blucher-cut Lace Boot
with wedge heel. Has
plain toe and dull

top. Sizes 3, 4,

5. 6, 7. Pair. I ,15

CO_C-IC ChiM's Button poot of Choco-w late Dongola Kid, spring heel

and toecap. A neat and very serviceable

style. Sizes 3. 4, 5, 6, 7.

Per pair 2.55
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STYLES"?SMALL \

,

t

O

Little Lad's Patent
Leather Blucher Cut

52-41 2 L ' ' M e Lad s Patent
Leather Bluclier-cut Lace

Boot, made on roomy last with dull

finish calf top. A good looking boot
that will give full measure of wear-

Sizes 8 to 10H- - o/>
Per pair 4.2O

-

Something New for

the Little Lads

co_cc7 Little Lad's Blucher-cut Smoked Elk LaceO OO I Boot, made on orthopaedic last, extra strong,
through sole, heavily stitched. Specially designed for the
grow ing lad. so as to give the utmost freedom and comfort.
Also possesses strong wearing qualities. ji t r\
Sizes S t ,. I'er pair 4. I U

IT

:

- Ease, Comfort and Quality
co_^cc Little Lad's School Boot, madeot too O f j.00ri quality box kip on the
same shape last as 5L>-15r>. Permit- healthy,
natural growth of the little foot. Extra life
and se-vicc is given by the double Thru-
si)!", spe-ialu stitched to ensure wear.
stroa; io*'-ca,> and low heel.
sizes s to 10';.. _ ^ _
Per pah-, delivered O>4

trrv

Vn

Little Lad's

Pebbled Leather

Lace Boot
CO_CCH Little Lad'sO~OO I Pebbled Leather
Lace Boot, blucher - cut ;

wide last and stout leather
sole that will give satis-

factory service. sizes
8. 9. 10. 9 Qn1 Per pair......... >9U

Little Lad's Mahogany
Blucher Cut

O_CCQ Little Lad's Mahogany^ oo Color side Leather
Blucher-cut Lace Boot, made on the
same last as 52-557 opposite. It has
heavy through sole strongly sewn.
This boot for the little fellow is

made to give comfort and good wear.
H/cs s to IQU. ji i f\

,
Per pair 4. 1 O

Superior Quality in Small Boy's Boot
cc Small Boys' Gunmetal-flnish Side
100 Leather Boot, made in Blucher style,
last is extra wide and comfortable so as

not t') crowd or squeeze the young
foot. Double S3les add great!}

to
the strength and life of this boot.
Sizes s to !()';,. - *% -
Per pair, delivered O.

ILr

JT

Comfort and Long Wear

52-560 'jit " Lad's Gunmctal-flnisli

Box Kip Lace Boot, blucher-

cut, wide last and neat toccap. Will

give comfort and will withstand the hard
usage the healthy boy gives his boots.

Sizes 8, 9, 10. O 1 C
n Per pair 3 1 O

Wear High -grade Boot 1L
This Patent Leather Blucher-cut
Lace Boot is one of the besl of the

EATON values. Has a dull calf top, strong
toecap. double .sole and stout heel. A great

l'<"it.|n- is the s'laj f tile last,

specially constructed to give the ut-
most freedom to the growing bones in

a young boy's foot. Sizes
8 to 10'

.... Pair delivered 5.50

An Ideal School

Boot for the

Little Fellow

52-562 K^
ls

BluChe?
cut Lace Boot, made on
a roomy, comfortable

last. Has low heel, neat

toecap and heavy sole

that will wear well.

Sizes S, Q, 10. _
Per pair 3.15
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LADS' FOOTWEAR

Comfortable and Long Wearing
52-40'} La(l

'

s Ounmetal-flnish Side Leather Lace" Boot, in Bhicher-cut style on special
last. Wide toe. low heel and careful workmanship
combine to oiler the utmost in comfort and foot
health. Has flexible sewn sole. Sizes 11
to 2. Per paii', delivered

For Sturdy Wear
Lad's Army Cadet Boot
CO_41 Q Lad's Boot of Tan GrainO t> I o Cowhide, made in the pop-
ular army cadet style with Hi-cm top.
fastened with two straps arid buckles.
as well as eyelets. Heavy soles fastened

by standard screws A boot that
every lad de
own. Sizes

Popular Boot for the Boy
52-41 "I

Lad's Mahogany Calf Lace* ' ' Boot, made in a Blucher style.
Has McKay -sewn sole anil
low wide heel. Strongly made
and distinctly good looking, sizes

Per pah".

Leader"
For Every- Day Wear

Our "Lad's Leader" Blucher-cut Boot,
. made on a good style last from high-

grade Ixix kip. Has a splendid appearance, which
i- helped out by the neat toecap and medium-
weight sole. An ideal boot for school and every-
day wear. Sizes 11, 12, 13. o o rr
Per pair O.OO

Tan Grain Cowhide

Boy's Tan Grain

Cowhide Boot, with

toecap, heavy standard

sole and blucher-cut

front. This boy's boot

is made on a full-

fitting last. Sizes 1,

2, 3, 4, 5.

Per pair. . . . 4>OO

Special School Boots
Ofi Lad's High-gradeuo Boot made of a good

quality box kip in Blucher-cut
st.xle. This boot affords the

growing foot every opportunity for normal,
natural development. The flexible sewn sole
adds to the wearing possibilities r- ^t*
Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair, delivered O.5O

Lad's Strong Comfortable Boot

_4'l cLad's Grain Cowhide Leath-
i Hoot, made in Blucher-

cut style. Has neat, strong toecap and
strong sole fastened by the standard
screw process. Made on a good wide
last that will not injure a lad's foot

by cramping the bones. OC
Sixes H. IL', l.'i. Per pair. . O>jO

In choosing hoots for

the young lads, we have

endeavored \<> select styles

that would lie sure to

please. Those shown on

this pasje were selected

lici-iitise "I' the x 1 wear-

ing qualities of the ma-

terials of which they are

made and because of the

solid comfort which they

will give. In sending iti

your order be sure to

state the six.e wanted.

Lad's Patent Boot
for " Best" Wear

co_>ini Lad's Patent Dress9 HU I
jjoot, dull top: made on

with 1 last with sewn sole. A g
looking boot which will de-
light tln> boy for best wear.
Si/.i-s 1 I to 1:1 '

... r
Price, delivered

" Lad's Special
"

Mahogany Calf Lace Boot

CO ^OO "Lad's Special" Mahouany' HO (-a | f (,..,. ]!,,,,( made mi
s.-'-fittinK last. Has low heel and

HIM! tin-cap. Just the style of boot for
the Krowins lad. Will give ease and
comfort and not cramp the feel

i to -2

Per pair, delivered D.OO

Splendid Better Wear
Boot

i- *r\n This Patent i

52-402 Dress Hoot is., striking
example of EATON shoe
Made in Hliieher st j le

with dull calf lop and
K rap. Tlie last

'1 shape to
allow a natural growth
of the foot. Si/e.s 11 toi!

delivered 5=35
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BOYS' FOOTWEAR
All the Boots
shown on this

page are made
in Canada.

Doctor's
Brand Tan Boot

The celebratedC O_ C Q 1O-OO I Doctor's Boot,
made in boys' sizes Material
is a good tan Winter calf,
leather lined, blucher-
cut style, double soles
put on by the Goodyear
welt process. Good,
broad heels. Sizes 1 to 5.

Per pair,
delivered

A Good
Serviceable Boot

52422 n -vs Chrome Veal, Blucher-

cut Lace Boot, made ou an
easy-fitting last. Has Gcodyear welt

sole, low heels and neat toeoap. Strong,
well-made boot for growing boys. Be
sure to state correct size when ordering.
Sizes 1 to 5.

Per pair, delivered 6>25
v. __

8.35

Boy's Box Kip

Boys Box
cut Lace Boot, made on
a wide last. Has neat

toecap, through double
sole and broad heel. A
well made and easy-

fitting boot, made to

give good service.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Army Cadet Boot

Boys' Army Cadet Boot of tan gram cow-
hide, heavv standard screw sole, blucher-cut

upper, with straps and buckles at top. A staunch boot;
just the thing for rough wear.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Per pair, delivered . . .

Doctor's

Brand Black Boot

52-682 Bla'ck Boot for
Doctor's Brand

Boys,
made of Black Winter calf. It is

leather-lined, cut in the popular
blucher style. Has strong double
soles put on by the Goodyear welt
process. An exceptionally comfort-
able, smart appearing and service-
able boot. Wide heels. Sizes 1 to 5.

Per pair, O OC
'elivered O.OO

Boys' Grain Cowhide
Leather Boot

_44 A
* H Boys' Grain Cowhide

Leather Boot, made in
the blucher style with toecap. The
stout leather sole is put on by the
standard s?rew process. A strong.
well-made boot for general weal
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. O OCPer pair................ O.OO

Gunmetal Finish

Boys' Gunmetal fln-
j sh side Leather Lace

Boot in Tuxedo pattern. Has
neat toecap and single Goodyear
welted sole, made on a stylish
comfortable last. Tuxedo pattern
perforation around the vamp and
foxing. Sizes 1 toeSJ^.
Per pair, deliverd...

A Dress Boot for Boys
coA1Q A Mahogany-color Side

Leather Lace Boot for

lin\s. made on a recede last. Has
Gno.lyt.-ar welted sole. This boot
will appeal strongly to careful and
economical buyers Sizes 1 _ _
to 5i4- Per pair, del'd. . 6.35

Reliable Work BootPatent Leather
Blucher

52~400 Bo -vs Patent Leather
Blucher-cut Lace Boot

made on a roomy last with dull

finish calf top. A good looking
boot that will give full

measure of wear. Sizes

ItoSH- Per

pair, delivered O.9O

Boys' Farm Boot, made of
Chrome Calf in the blucher-

cut style, with )>ellows torinue an'l

heavy sole. For general wear about
the farm, sixes l, 2, 3, 4, 5. m j-
Price, per pair *r. I O
CO_X'}O Boys' Work Boots of Split' HOt Cowhide, bellows tongue,
blucher-cut upper and wide plain toe.

Good weight leather sole and o 1 C
heel. Sizes 1.2.3.4.5. Per pair. O. I O

Leader"

"Our Boys' Leader", made
of box kip, with neat toe-

cap, medium-weight leather sole and
broad hi-el Note the moderate price
of this boot and send in your order

early. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. _
Per pair 4.5O
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The Comfort Boot

52-349 The Cushion Insole, which
means foot comfort; uppers

of Black Dongola Kid, blucher-cut,

wide toe, Goodyear welt soles and

wide low rubber heel. Sizes

.-|'_. toll. Pair, delivered..

52-733. Black Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1 .50

Mahogany Calf

Men's Mahogany
Calf Lace Boots, recede

toes, single soles, Goodyear welted,

and good fitting lest. Sizes 5 lj to 10.

Per pair.
delivered 10.15 Per i

52-728. Black Rubbers

to flt. Per pair 1 .SO

Black Vici Kid

52-392 Vici Ed
made on

new and exceptionally well-fitting

straight lasts, medium toes, Good-
year welt soles and low heels.

Sizes 5H to 10. TOE
pah-, delivered 7>95

Patent Chrome Leather

52-346 Men's Patent Chrome
Leather Boots, dull calf

tops, recede toes, lightweight soles,
Goodyear welted, neat toecaps.
Sizes 5}$ to 11.

Per pair, delivered f ml 5
52-728. Black Rubbers to flt.

Per pair | .50

The Business Boot
K9 1Q1 Light-weight Business Boots,
a^"3O ,,r black calf, recede toes,

single soles, gunmetal-flnish, Goodyear
welts and low heels. Sizes 5 >

2 1 ft 1
to 11. Per pair, delivered.. I \fm I

52-728. Black Rubbers to flt.

Per pah- 1 .50

11 1 Men's Gunraetal - finish
O I I sid,. Leather Lace Boots,

made on an up-to-date recede last,

blind eyelets, faney perforations, single
sole put on by Goodyear welt process.
Very popular new style for young
men. sizes .">

'
. to 11. tl f\f\

Per pah-, delivered O.UU
52-728. Black Rubbers to flt.

Per pair 1 .SO

In All-Calf

52-364 Men '

s A11 - Calf Royal
Purple Shade Boots, recede

toes, single soles, Goodyear welted and
easy-fitting lasts. Sizes

5J--2 to 11.

Pair, delivered%}>UO

52-728. Black Rub-
bers to fit. Pair. 1.50

Brogue Pattern
fn o* A Men's Gunmetal-
52-O I 4 finish side Leather
Lace Boots, made in a popular
Brogue last and pattern.
Through Goodyear welt double
soles make these ideal AS inter
boots for the young man who
desires up-to-date footwear.
Sizes 5}j to 11. r\ f*fi
Pair, delivered 9. till

52-728. Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1 .SO
Order rubbers a hah* size

larger than boot.

Colt-skin Lace Boots
KO 9OK Men's Colt-skin Lace Boots,O-OO made on the newest recede last.

Have neat toecaps. front stitching and
invisible eyelets. Singh- soles put on by me
Goodyear 'welt process. p
Sizes 5'^ to 11. Pair, delivered O.

52-728. Rubbers to flt. Per pair 1 .50

These Dancing Oxfords for

the young man are sure to

be very popular. Made of high-grade
patent leather, they have hand-
turned soles, low heels and plain toes

The very latest last is used in tin-

making of these splendid shoes.

Sizes 5)^ to 11. C 7R
Per pair, delivered O. I O

Exceptionally Smart
19 11 7 Men's Dress Boots, madeot o i I Of gunmetal-finlsh calf

leather: Balmoral lacixl style. Have
low broail heels ami (loodycar welted
sole. The IOIIK slender lines of the
new Paris last will commend these
boots to all well dressed men. One
of our very best lines.

Sizes 6 to 1 1 . o A K.
Per pair.dellvered I Ci*rO

52-728. Rubber? to fit Pair. 1 .SO

Royal Purple Calf
CO *** Men's Royal Purple Calf

O(C-O44 Lace Boot, made in Blu-
cher cut style. Has Goodyear welt

sole, neat toe cap and low heel. A styl-

ish, high-grade boot at a very moderate
price. One of the best values in the

Catalogue. Sizes 6 to 11. o en
Per pan-, delivered O.OU

52-733 Black Rubbers to flt

Per pair 1 .50
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MENS HIGH CLASS

TAN BOOTS

AND SPATS

A Great Favorite
52-^fil ^Ien

'

s Beaver Brown Side00 I Leather Blucher-cut Lace
Boot, made on a roomy, comfortable
last. Has Goodyear welted double
sole, medium heel and neatly per-
forated toecap. Toe is a half swing.A well-made boot that will give satis-

faction, sizes 5,U to 11. o *>_
Pair, delivered O.25

52-733. Black
Rubbers to fit.

Pair 1.50

The
Stylish Brogue
CO "JCC Men's Mahogany-O-OOO color Side I.e.

Lace Boot, made in a Urogue
pattern. Has double sole put on
by the c.ood\ear welt pi

The materials are of a very huh
standard of quality of their kind.
Sizes 5 % to 11. Q f\/\

.delivered... 57.UU
-728. Black Rubbers

. ... Per pair 1 .5Q
Order rubbers a half-

si/,e larger thai

boot.

M.

A
Smart Style
Men's Boots

cp_OCC A Mahoganyo^-ooo color ralf
Lace Boo', made on a
recede last, blind eyelets.
fancy perforation, .single sole put
on by the <iood\ear welt process.
This is a great favorite with young
men and will be in great demand.

Sixes.', '

.. to 10.

?er.i)air ' a PCvered OB^W
52-728. Black

Rubbers to lit.

Per pair. 1 .50

Viscolised Sole

52-395^
Brown Side Leather
Lace Boot, Blucher-
cut style. Through
double soles put on
by the Goodyear welt
process. Outer sole
viscolised. A boot of

excellent quality and appearance. Sizes o _ _
>'.. tolO. Per pair, delivered. .. . O./O

52-733. Black Rubbers to fit

Per oair j .50

.

deliv

Dongola Kid

9_')QC Men's Beaver Brown* 03O si(k, j^ather Blucher-
cut Boot, round toe, leather
Goodyear welt sole with Neolin
outer sole and rubber heel. Made
ona roomy last. Sizes 5^ to 11.

Per pair. f
ilivered I >

J-733. Black Rub-
bers to fit.

Per pair 1 .SO
n OC7 Men's
t OOI Brown

Havana
Dongola

Kid Lace Boot, made on a

straight last. Has neat toe-

cap, fancy upper stitching
and Goodyear welt single
sole. A stylish boot for best
wear, suitable for men of

any age. Sizes G to 11.

Per pair, Q f\f\
"elivered.. wW

52-733. Black
Rubbers to
fit .... 1.50 j

co opp Men's Mahogany-o o color Side Leather
Lace Booti made on the fashion-
able recede last. Has orange
stitching instead of brown, single
sole put on by the Goodyear

recess. Sizes 6 to 1 ]

pair. a
vered ... C
52-728. Black Rub-

bers to lit.

Per pair. 1 .50

&

Superior \^
; GradeCalf

Popular
Boot

For Young Merf
Men's Good GradeN

-uw. Mahogany side Lea-
ther Lace Boot, made on a
fairly wide recede last. Has
Goodyear \\elte 1 single sole

and neat toecap. The
low, wide heel and mid-
get eyelets are features

I of this boot. For young
men this boot will prove very
popular. Sizes5!4tr>o OC'

Pair. delivered O.&9
-728. Black Rubbers
to fit. Per pair.

^HL
_4-i 1 Well dressed men are
i I wearing spats. Men's

Broadcloth 5-button Spat in Taupe
. Good quality
made. sizes
10, 11

pair 2.SO

1.5C

52-316
Men's Mahogany
Calf Lace Boot,
on the new Paris .

last. Single sole

put on by Good-
year welt process.
Smart style, made
of fine material.

8 to 11. Per
Pair. delivered

High Grade
52-366 Mcri s Havana

CalfBrown
Lace Boot, made on a stylish recede last. Good-
year welted single sole and low. broad heel add to its

appearance and wearing qualities.
></.<* ">.. to 11. Per piir. delivered
52-728. Black Rubber, to fit. Pair.. 1.50

-.

All the boots shown
on this page are made
with soles put on by the
famous Goodyear Welt pro-
cess. By this process the in-

soles are quite smooth and
easy to the feet. The soles

are also flexible, which is not
the case with a nailed sole.

12.74
Black Rubbers
I'air 1 .50

Extra Fine

Quality
In New Style

AM the boots and spats
on this page are made

in Canada.

Willow Calf, Viscolised Sole
OCQ Men's Chocolate Color Willow
OO57 f;a | f Lace Boot ,.,,!,. in a

Bluchcr style. Wide, easy-lit I ins: 'ast

with thmugh double soles put on In the
well process. Outer

heel :

!. making it thor-
if \ lioot of very

high quality. Size's ;">
'

..
to 11.

Per pair, Q f\f\
delivered 9.UU

52-733. Black
Rubbers to lit.

Per pair 1 .50

// S\

CO xi n Men's Broadcloth Spat,3 H I U
jn a nark Tan color.

5 -buttons; well-made and of high
quality. Sizes 6, 7,

11. Price
Spat and Brogue

ittern hoot Xo :!."iii

make a splendid
combination.

Heaver Brown Side Leather
it made in Blucher style

Has wide. ea.s\-liiting last with round toe. Double
1

, pui on |py the Goodvar welt process. Fancy
i M-forations on sides and loeeaps.
Iilblier heels Si/.es 5'j to 11.

Per pair, delivered..
52-733.Black Rubbers to fit. Pair. 1 .50
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MEN'S BOOTS FOR STYLE
AND SERVICE

Special
Jumbo Last

Men's Veal Laoe Boot, blucher-cut
style, made "F" width on a Jumbo last.

Through double soles put on by the Goodyear writ
process. Ma<le specially \iide. comfortable anil

heavy for the business man whose \\ork calls him
out of doors. .Sizes 6 to 11. O *7C
Per pair, delivered .................. O. / O

Patent Leather
Buttoned Style

The
Business Boot

fitter, for men; made of gun-
metal-finish side leal her, blucher-cut,

and Goodyear welt heavy sole. -7 OK
Sizes 3 i

.j to 1 1 . Per pair, delivered.. I OO
52-733. Black Rubbers to fit these boots can

be supplied. Price, per pair 1 .50

52-^IQ Men's Patent Leather Boot, with dull
jf. -J i & leather top. buttoned style: made on
wide last. Stylish and suitable for all occasions.
Sizes .-,1,, to 11. f.f.
Per pair, delivered O.UU

52-733. Black Rubbers to flt. Per pair. 1 .

Order Early This Box Kip Blucher
52-339 "^ Sp.-eial Bargain in a Box Kip, Blucher cut

Lace Boot for Men. This is a good-looking
boot, made on a \vidu last, with heavy toeeap and outer-
sole. A boot of especially good value. You would be

well advised to order oarlv. Sizes

6, 7, 8, 9,10. 11.
'

_ 9 - ,

Per pair, delivered . . . .
O.fcO

52-733 Rubbers to flt. Per pair
1.50

Dongola Comfort Boot

K? tdA Men's Comfort Boot of Dongola kid,
'

O OUH
p| ain .,,],. ,,, (joodyear welt leather

sole, good-flttini; laced upper. Specially built
for men wh;i desire fool comfort. Q f\f\
Sizes 5'2 to 11. Per pair, delivered.. O.UU

High Grade Boot
Men's Blucher-
,., It Lace Boot

of fine Krade '>os kip. _^__^
Wide hifls and double soles put on by the Good-
>ear welt process. Sizes 6 to 11. -, o r-
Per pair, delivered / >CO

52-733. Black Rubbers to flt. Pair.. 1 .SO

V
^\

Police Boot

52-320 M '" s Polic e

Boot df heavy
Box Kip: leather lined,

double sole, Goodyear
welted, and plain, wide
toe. Sizes G to 11.

Per pair,

delivered 9.OO

All the boots shown on this

page are made in Canada, by
Canadian workmen for Can-
adian wear.

Comfort
Boot

Patent Leather

Men's Patent
Leather Lace

Boot, dull leather top.
blucher-cut, wide heel

and sewn leather

Pair, delivered. O.OO.-J-IQ The Solid Comfort Boot,d I O DoiiRola kid upper, plain
wide toe. elastic sides and

'

Iteht-
weit-'ht Goodyear welt sole Size*

6 to 11. _ _
Per pair, delivered.. . O.UU

52-733. Black Rubbers
to flt. Per pair 1.50

Extra Wide Last

Gun-
metal
Finish

Full Room
Toes

Men's Gunmetal-flnish Box Kip I^ace

Boot, bliieher-cnt, full toe, with heavy
sole put on by the standard screw pr
Size* I''. 7. s. !). 10, 11. ff *E
Per pair, delivered O*rO

52-733. Black Rubbers to flt. Per pair. . 1 .50

Men s (Umim-ta!-
ilrnsh. Sid'

u hli 1

.

c-onifor'.ihlr l;t>t in MIK-IH r :-t\U'

Koiiml
side slilfliins-' .'-T ><>lr

:inii heel DmiNe MI|<-.- p:.

Per |>;ilr. delivered
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MEN3 HEAVY BOOTS
MENSANDBOYS HOCKEY BOOTS

CO o/y\Mene "Eatonla Special"
?, ,

W Work Boot - ln strong
C horoiate Cowhide. Blurher-cut
sl.yle.

Solid leather Insole :m ,| s ii p
sole, oak-tanned outersole mil
vamp, heavy toecap. hair bellows
tongue and strong leather hack
imp. Soles are double-stitched
fastened by standard screws. Sizes
t>, 7. S, 9, 10, 11. f fn ^
Per pair, delivered.. .. 5.85 A Serviceable Boot

for the Miner
52-7.T? The Miner's Boot of
, f JJJ stout Cowhide with re-
inforced counter and nail-studded
sole. A strong and well-made boot
made in the Blucher style on a
roomy last. Built to withstand
hard and rough wear, and to give
satisfactory service, sizes 6, 7,

Per pair . 4.85

Men's "Eatonla Special"~ *"* I Work Boot In strong
Black Cowhide, made In a Blucner
style Full vump, heavy toecap.
nail bellows totmue and strong back
strap. Solid leather Insole and slip'* oak-tanned outer sole. The

soles. In addition to
having two rows or
strong stitching, are
fastened by the
standard screw pro-

6, f. S.

Per pair, r- o
delivered O.OO

cess. Sizes 6,
9. 10, 11.

Heavy Soles

COtJ- Men's Chrome
leather Farm

Boot, made blucher style,

plain wide toe and heavy
leather sole. Sizes 6. 7,

8, 9, 10, 11.

Pair, delivered 5>75

Easy Work
co_'l'3c Men's Black Pebbled

,
00vl Grain Cowhide Leather

work Boot, blucher-cut upper, wide
last, neat toecap, and standard screw
sole. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. r? * n.
Per pair, delivered O.4O

Comfortable Farm Boot
Made of Cowhide

52-350 Mcns Black Farm
Boot of Split Cowhide:

made in the Blucher-cut style with
wide, plain toe. A comfortable
boot, made for general service on
the farm. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,

10 '. Per pair 3.85

Wide Toes for

Foot Comfort

Quality Farm
Boot of Split Cowhide, with
plain wide toe and heavy
leather sole. A serviceable
boot for general wear. Sizes

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Per pair 4.25

A Splendid

Value

Men's Side Leather
Blucher-cut I^ace Boot,

made on a strong but smart last.

Has good wide toe. neat toecap and
heavy sole, put on by Goodyear
welt process. One of the very best
values in our catalogue. Sizes

- to11 ,-~
Per pair, delivered.. . . O.OU

The Elderly Man's Friend

CO.'JOQ The Elderly Man's Friend*" *~ made of Dongola Kid on a
wide last, with broad toes and
elastic gussets in sides. Sizes 6

7,8,9,10,11,12. A _
Pair, delivered. . . . O.25

Solid Comfort
Boot

52-323 n
len

'

s Plain Wide Toe Lace"**" Boot, upper of Dongola
Kid. strong sole and low heel. A com-
fortable walking boot. Sizes (>, 7. 8,
y, lu, 11, 12. -^ _
Per pair, delivered O. I 5

Lightning Hitch

52-399 The "I'iKhtnins
Hitch" Hockey Ii,x,t

for men, made of box veal, with
ankle support attached. Sizes

5H to 10.

Per pair, delivered. f.ZO

Professional

Hockey

52-324 The "Profess'onal" Hockey
Boot for men, made of box

veal. A strongly-made boot which will
give good service, si/rs <>. 7 x n
10, 11. Pair, delivered 6.50

Lightning Hitch

for Boys

52-499
.LgVt-

ning Hitch" Hockey
Boot for boys, made
of box veal with
ankle support at-

tached Sizes 1 to 5.

Per pair,

delivered. O.OO

Mule Hide Hockey
52-424 B "-vs

'

Mllle HWe
HCMM..V Boots, ankle

support attached; a popular line.

Sizes 1. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Per pair 4.45
52-425. Same style, in Lads'

sizes 11, 12, 13. Per pair 3.85

Men's Skating Boots

Strongly Made
s Hockey or
Jig Boots of

reinforced where
needed, and ankle
.support attached.
Sizes (>. 7. 8, 9,
10. 11 Per pair,

delivered

5.25
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HUNTING AND PROSPECTORS'
BOOTS AND WANIGANS

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
If you wish to obtain a particular quality or brand of boot or

shoe that is not show'i in the Catalogue, you are invited to write to

the Shopping Service and describe just what you desire. If the

wanted article is to be found among the stocks in the store, an
experienced shopper will mak.e the purchase, or, if you so wish, she
Will first send you price and full description of the goods desired.

Address: THE SHOPPING SERVICE,

<*T. EATON C UMITED
TORONTO - CANADA

Viscolized
Double Soles

co_o-f A Men's Cream Elk9 I V prospector Boots.
have viscolized double soles.

Goodyear welt bellows tongues
and 10-inch tops. Thoroughly
reliable boots. sizes 6, 7, H,

9, 10, 11. Per pair.
delivered.

. ,
I I .

Prospector
Boots with

Goodyear Welt Soles
Mfn's Hunting
Boots, of dark brown

calf, 15-inch tops, Goodyear welt
soles and bellows tongues. Sizes
6, 7, 8. 9. 10. 11. i
Per pair, delivered.. 1

Wannigan Boot

52885 Tlle ^ an
Boot for men,

made of sheepskin, with leather

soles and reinforced counters.

Well made and warm. Sizes

6. 7. 8, 9, 10.

Price, per pair....... Oi I V

14-inch Tops
CO Q11 Men's CreamO^-C I I Elk prospec-
tor Boots, 14-inch tops.
full bellows tongues,
blucher cut uppers.
double Goodyear welted
soles. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,
10. 11.
Per pair. 1
delivered. I

Grain Cowhide

Prospector
Boots

CO tnt Men's TanO~VO Grain Cow-
hide Leather Prospector
Boots. 13-inch tops,
standard screw holes,
two strap and buckle
fasteners. Sizes 6, 7,
8, 9, 10. 11.
Per pair,
delivered.

Cream Elk

Prospector
Boots

COO1C Men's CreamO-OIO EJk prospec-
tor Boots, 13-inch tops,
heavy standard screw
soles, blucher cut uppers
with two strap and
buckle fasteners.
Sizes 6. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11.
Per pair. mm *>/%
delivered. 1 1 .OU

Sheepskin

52-883 Mens Sheepskin
Boots, good fleece

lining; for wearing inside rub-
bers or overshoes. Sizes 6, 7,

8, 9, 10.

Price: per pair 2 I O
52-884. Boys' sizes 1, 2, 3,

4.5. Per pair 1.50

CO Oil The well known Doctor'sO^-O I O Brand in Chocolate Color
Calf with Goodyear welt double sole
and 16-inch top. A very popular
brand of boot. Sizes 6, 7, 8. 9,

10, 11. i
Per pair, delivered I *

Men's Doctor's Brand
Tan Calf Prospector

Boots, 10-inch tops, Goodyear welt

soles and roomy fitting last. Sizes

6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11.

.Per |>:iir. delivered I O.OO

Standard Screw Soles

52309 ^Ien s "Tan Grain
Leather Prospec -tor

Boots: heavy standard screw sulcs

and 9-inch tops. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,

10. 11. Per pair,

delivered 7.1 O

Cream Elk, 11-in. Top

co_J>1 A Men's Cream ElkO O I t Prospector Boots,
11-inch tops, standard screw soles,
blucher cut uppers, with two strap
and buckle fasteners at tops.

7. s. 9. 10. 11. i i rt f\
Per pair, delivered... 1 l.UU
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AND BOYS' SLIPPERS
Repp Slippers

Men's Repp Slippers
in a Red and Black

pattern, with leather soles and
heels. Good wearing and com-
fortable. Sizes 0, 7, S,

,10,111. Per pair I .75

Hand-turned Sole

Opera Style Slipper
High Grade
Turned Sole Romeo

Men '

s Dongola Kid
Romeo Style slippers.

Turned soles are the feature of these

goods, and will give the utmost

comfort. Elastic gussets in sides.

Colors Chocolate or Black, sizes

6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11.

Per pair, delivered O.

Men's Dongola Kid
Opera Style Slippers,

with special turned soles. Heels
are leather lined. Insteps are
Strengthened by stitched collars.
Colors Chocolate or Black. Sizes
6. 7,8,9, 10, 11.

Price, - _
'er pair, fr.Ww

3-
Boudoir Slippers

CO ooc ^I's Felt Boudoir
O-OOO slippers, with pad-
ded soles and heels. Neat bind-

ing around tops adds to wear
of these comfortable slippers.

In Black and Wine
colors. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11.

pair.. 1 .20

style slippers, with orna-

mental slashes
on vamps. In
Chocolate or

Black. Sizes

ti.r.s.'.). 10,11.

Per pair

3.10

Boys' Slipper

COyloo Here is aO^-^OO uojs' Grey
Felt Slipper with a pad-
ded sole and heel. Scal-

loped collar and fancy
vamp decoration add to
its appearance. In Grey
only. Sizes 1. 2. M. 4, 5.

1 \J

All the

Slippers
on this page
are Made in

Canada

Be Sure to State

Size and Color

When Ordering

Very Comfortable

JQ_ Men's Brown
JO6 F c i t slippers,

bound around tops as shown
in illustration. Leather soles

and heels are features of

these slippers. A very com-
fortable slipper. In Brown
only. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Per pair. 1 .65

Everett Style
Men '

s SneeP
Everett style Slip-

pers with padded soles

and heels. In Brown.
Sizes 0, 7, s, 9, _ _

11. Pair.. I .OO
52-381 . Same

style, in Black
Sheep Kid. sizes
(i. 7, s, 9, 10. 11.

Pair 1.85

All-Felt Slipper
Men '

s Black Felt

slippers with felt

soles and heels. Bound and
stitched around vamps and

tops. Comfortable, silent slip-

pers which will be found very

easy on the feet. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11. ,
Per pair.... I .

Men's Cosy Slipper
Dongola Kid Romeo

r ., s y

Slippers with padde.l soles

and heels. Finished with

scalloped collar- and vamp
ornaments. In Grey
only, si/es f. 7, s,

9.

Pair

Alligator Pattern
Men's Allipator pat-
tm, sheep Kid SHIH

Inpers. Leather soles and heels
{'lack. Sizes 6, 7. s. 9, n
10. 11. Per pair & .

52-373. Same sizes, In

Chocolate. __
Per pair.. Z.f O

Men's Borneo Style SUppera, made
52-385 ,,( ., ,_.,!

i\e light-weight leather soles, elasiii- gussets

md low, broml beela The full.

Ittape of tliis sli|i]ier assures you emu-

fort and satisfaction, ;unl makes it a very

popular style. Choice of Choeolate or Hlark.

8. 0. 10. 11. _ __
Per pair............. wfO

e.
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T O

MEN'S FELTFOOTWEAR FOROUTDOORS

Leather Soles
CO *>7>l Men's Wool0^-J/t Felt Lace
Boot, leather foxing and
vamp. Leather sole and
wide heel. Sizes 6, 7,8,
9, 10, 11.

I'er pair.
deliveredOi'
52-725.
Rubbers
to fit.

Pair,
1.50

Wool Felt

Blucher Cut

CO O77 Men'sO-o I I Wool
Felt Blucher - cut
Lace Boot: heavy
felt sole and heel. A very popular
cold weather boot. Sizes fi. A \ f\

7 s, 9. 10. 11. Per pair *T I \f
52-724. Rubbers t >

55

52-390 ,

Ml 'MS I!lack Wo ' Fel *. one0!7U
hackle, Arctic House Boot

with leather sole and heel. This is a
warm, comfortable boot for wi r in"
about the house.

Sizes 6, 7, 8. 9, 10. 11. Per pair 2.50

The Curler's Special
_O7C Our Curler's Special for Meno'O Made from wool fell coveraered

\\ilh Dongola kid.. Has felt sole and heel.
Blucher-cul style. A very popular boot.
is warm and light on tin 1 font, and the
stroMi;lv sewn seams insure good
scr\ice. Sizes It. 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. -7 nr-
1'er pair, delivered I >OO

52-724. Rubbers to fit. Pair. . 1.55

Arctic House Boot

Wool Felt and Dongola
CO O.CQ Men's Wool Felt LaceO-OOO Hoot, with dongola kid
vamp and foxing, and also up the
facing. Has leather sole and heel.

This is a comfortable bout.
Sizes 6. 7. X. 9. 10, 11. K A f\
Per pair, delivered O.**U

52-725. Rubbers to fit. Pair. 1 .40

For the Boys
O AOC Boy's Wool FeltHOD Lace

Boot, strongly made. Has
leather toecap. felt sole and heel
An ideal Winter boot for boys.
It is comfortable Sizes 1.2,3,4,5.

Per pair 345

These Boots
are Durable,
Comfortable
and Warm
on Your Feet

Pebbled Leather Vamp
Rubber Heel

Hi-Cut with Rubber
Heel

KO 171 Men's Hi-cut Felt
O O / I La (

.P Hoot, with lo-in.

top: felt sole and rubber heel.

Strong leather- reinforced back
strap. A great boot for seM re

weather. II is \\arrn and com-
fortable. Sizes C>. 7. 8, '.!. E f\f\
10, 11. Pair, delivered O.UU

52-724. Rubbers to fit.

Per pair 1.55

0-7
Strongly Made

co_o.7C Men's Wool FeltO(O La( .

t
, jj ()ot nl

.

H | (

.

on a wide last with heavy
fell sole and heel A slurilv,
well-made boot that ivill

protect your feet from the
cold. Sizes 6. 7. 8, 9. 10, 11.

Per pair . . .

52-724. Rubbers to
fit. Per pair 1.55

OQ Men's Felt Lare Hoot, with
OOs7 p

Strong leather haek strap ri'inforcement.
gram leather vamp.

Felt sole and rubber
her! A substantial
boot, i 88) anil coni-
I'orlalile on the t'cmt.

Sizes (i. 7. ,s, !l, 1(1. I 1.

Per pair. .

52-724. Rubbers
to fit. Per pair. 1 .55 Be sure to state correct

size when ordering

Grey Felt Arctic

co OQ1 Men's Arctic House
O O J I H<H,t. made from (irej
Wool Felt. op;.. buckle fastener .

\ i red felt sole and heel lift

'.. 10. 11. | OK.
Price, per pair I >OO

Lightweight Felt Boot
co_OQO iron's M'ool Felt Lace Boot.000 with ]i(!ht i,.;,,!,,,,. S() |

. .,
heel. .lust the boot to near with an
overshoe for dri\ ing. or anj other out-

ioor pin-suits \\ here

a heavy felt would
be cumbersome
Sizes C> 7. 8, '.'.

10. 11.

Pair. .

52-725. Rubbers
to lit. Pair 1.40
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*SHOEPACKSMDMOCCASINS

Drawstring
Shoepacks

L

First-Quality

Larrigans

52-787
Men's Three-quarter
Leg Drawstring Shoe-
packs, made of high-grade oil-

tanned beefhide. The draw-
string is the great feature of
this pack. It strengthens the
vamp and takes all strain oft

the stitches. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11. Per pair, . ftft
delivered lO.UU

52-788. Same style, in (i-inch.

Sizes 6, 7, s, 9, 10, 11. Per
pair, delivered 8.25

52-789
Men's First Quality Shoepacks, made
of oil-tanned beefhide stock of the very
best grade. Well made in every par-
ticular Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ^ f\f\
11. Pair, delivered O.UU
_ o ~ne\ Men's Second Quality Shoe-O~ fyO packs, of good grade beef-
hide. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. M oc
Pair 4.OO

Single
Soles and
Heels

Beefhide Farm Boots
CO_7OC Men's 9-inch Farm Boots-O I OO nlade of oil- tanned beefhide-
Have chrome leather top: single through
soles and heel lifts. Sizes 6, 7, s, r* r- r\
9, 10, 11. Pair, delivered O.OU

52-786. Same style, in 6-inch boots.
Sizes 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
Per pair, delivered 6.0O

Double
Soles and
Heels

Farm Boots
co -rr\* Men's 12-inch Farm Boots,
Ot 131 made of oil-tanned beefhide.
Have through inner soles, also top soles and
heels. Excellent for farm and country
purposes. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. m A f*>/\
Per pair, delivered I U.OU

52-792. Same style, with 9-inch tops.
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Per pair, delivered 9.00

Sport King
Welt

6-inch

Welted

Larrigans

CO 7Q A Men'sD4-784 o . inch
Larrigans with
through welted soles
and heel lifts. Strong-
ly made of oiled
beefhide. Sizes 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11. Per pair,
deliver- -I f\ 1 K
ed. 1 O. 1 O

1

CO 782 ^Ien s First-qual

ty Larrigan, o
select oil-tanned beefhide. Ta
sole and heel. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

10, 11.

Price, delivered 11 -IM

Bush-
Work

Shoepack

Moccasins

52-798. Lads1

'

Buck MOOOMbM,

52-779.
Men's 9-ln.

nt-ciit. Buck Moccasins,
natural color; excellent for

'2.OO
' Sizes 11, 12, 13. Per pair 1 .85

Horsehide
Moccasins

52-778 -;-
proof Moccasins,

made of horsehide

with chrome top.

S, 9, 10,Sizes 6,

11, 12.

3.60

^

CO 7O1 Men's Superior QualitO- I O I io-inch Shoepacks of o
tanned beefhide, suitable for teamii
and bush work. Sizes 6, 7, 8, e *V I

9,10,11. Delivered O. f
'

Draw-

string
/3V

'

co_7Rn Men's 10-in. LarrigansO I OW Through welted sole and heel
lift. Have drawstring to strengthen them.
The value of these Larrigans will be rec-

oguized by all sportsmen and woodsmen.
Sizes fi, 7, .s, !), 10, 11.

I'.r pair, delivered

Boys' Boeti.idc Shoepac.c
CO 7QC Hoys' Oil-tanned Beef-
^~ ' '^ hide shorp-icks of a

good grade. Well made and Iln-

ished. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. n ft
Per pair O.OW

52-796. Lads', same quality.
Sizes 11, 12, 13. Per pair 2.80

52-799. Small boy's, same
quality. Sizes 8. 9, 10. Pair 2.45

10-inch Drawstring
CO 7Q7 Men's Extra Quality,O ' 3 ' 10-i n c h Drawstring
shorpack of oil-tanned beefhide.
Splendid value. Sizes 6, 7, 8,
9. 10, 11.

Price, delivered

Boy's Farm Boots
CO 7Q1 Boys' 9-inch FarmO^- ( 30 Boots of beefhide,
with chrome leather uppers.
Has through single sole and
In -i -I lift. Sizes 1, 2, 3, c TE
4, 5. Pair, delivered O. / O

52-794. Same style in 6-inch.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Per pair.
delivered 5.25

9-in. Larrigan
52-783 Men's 9-in.

"SportKlngWelt "Larrl-
Rans. with through welted
soles and heel lifts. Well
made of oiled beerhlde.
Sizes 6. 7,8.9. 10. II.
Per pair, 4/\
delivered 1 1 .Oil
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LUMBERMEN'S

RUBBERS

K9QAO Men's Buckle High-cut*' O*O Lumberman, plain
edge, 3 buckles, solid heel, sizes
6. 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Per pair

52-762. Men's Two-buckle Style
Gum Rubber. Sizes 6. 7,

8. 9, 10, 11, 12. Per pair.

52-763. Boys'. Sizes
1,2.3,4,5. Per pair .

62-764. Youth's. Sizes o 1 C
11. 12. 13. Per pair. ... . I O

co_7-i j Men's* * Rubber. rolled

edge and solid heel, three
eyelets, low-cut. Sizes 6. 7,
8, 9. 10, 11, 12. o >IS\
Per pair... O.4Q

52-702. Boys'. Sizes 1. 2.

3. 4, 5. O -7rt
Per pair *- I \J

52-703. Youths'. Sizes
11. 12. 13. A Af\
Per pair 2.4O

Three Eyelets

co-71 ? Men's Laced"* ' '* Lumberman,
heavy sole and solid heel;
three eyelets. Sizes 6, 7

;, 9. 10, 11, 12. 2 gg, , .

Per pair
52-71 1 . Boys'.

1, 2, 3. 4. 5.
Per pair.........

52-710. Youths'
8,9.10,11,12.13. *

Sizes

Sizes

Duck Lumberman
Very Strong

Men's 6-eyclet Rolled
Edge Duck Lumberman,

with white sole and heel, foxing and
binding. Rockproof. sizes 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12. ,. Oc
Per pair ............. 4. 57O

Men's 4-eyelet. in same

Rockproof Special
All White

ens
White Rockproof Duck

Lumberman, with rolled

edge. Our special. Sizes

6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

One-Buckle

StyleSame style, in 3-eyelet
52-857 Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12. co_7CO Mens GumO m IOO Rubber, o n e-

buckle style. Solid heel.
Sizes 6, 7. 8. 9. 10,

11, 12. Perpair.
52-759. Boys'. Sizes

1, 2, 3. 4, 5. o /I C
Per pair ^.fO

52-760. Youths'. Sizes
8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
Per pair I

stvle
9, 10. 11, 12.

Per pair

Rolled Edge
Buckled Style

Snagproof Rubber with
Leather Top

CO 708 ^'en's Snag-proof Rub-
her with black leather

top; fitted with good sized eyelets,

BO that a strong, heavy lace may
be used. The heel is solid and the
sole is rolled at the edge.

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11. 12. _
Price, per pair 3.25

Have Leather Tops
M e n's Snagproof Rubbers.

black leather tops, rolled-edse soles
and solid rubber heels. Made in
four heights. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
11. 12.

52-837. 15-inch. TIC
Price, delivered I m I O

52-753. 12-in. Price, del. 6.25
52-752. 9-in. Price, del... 5.45
52-767.7-inch. Price 4.45

Men's High - cut

Snagproof, three
buckles, heavy rolled edge and
solid heel. Sizes 6. 7, 8, tmf^
9,10.11,12. Pair .....4.3O

52-713. A similar style with
two buckles. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9, 10. 11, 12. _ _
Per pair........... 3.7O

Lace Snagproof
CO 757 Men's High - cut Lace

snagproof Rubber,
rolled edge, heavy corrucation and
solid heel. Sizes 6. 7, 8, 9. __
10,11,12. Perpair.... 4.OO
52-756. Same quality Rubber,

lower top and three eyelete.

Sizes 6. 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12.

Perpair 3.35
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MEN'S BOYS'AND LADS' RUBBERS V

&

Men's Over-Rubbers
CO BOB Men's Good QualityO"O*O Over-rubbers, rolled

edge s >les and heavy heels.
Sizi's i! to 12. i Cf\
Price, per pair I >OvJ

52-845. Hoy's, si/es m % e
1, 2, 3. 4, 5. Per pair I .&O

52-846. Youth's.
11. 12. 13.

Price, per pair. . . .

Sizes 10,

1.15

Men's Fire Rubbers

CO 728 ^' en
'

s Fine Quality
Rubbers, recede toes

and broad heels. Sure
to give satisfaction.

Sixes 6M 1" - __
U. Per pair I .OU

%
k J

Men's Plain Rubbers
for Hard Wear

CO-7OC Men's Plain Rubbers, thick
**" ' to soles; a good quality for hard
near. Sizes 0, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, t m r\
12. Price, per pair I .'rU

52-726. Boys'. Sizes 1, 2. 3, m ^
4, 5. Per pair I I O

52-727. Youth's. Sizes 10, m ftf*
11, 12, 13. Per pair I .UU

Men's Light-weight
Rubbers

High Toes and Low
Heels

52733 Men's LiL'ht-u eight Rub-
bers, high toes and small

heels. Sizes 5 > to 1 1 and ~f*
12. Per pair I .50

Light-Weight Storm
Rubbers for Men

52731 Men's Light-weight Storm
Rubbers, lu'gh fronts; sub-

stantially made. Sizes 6 to ff\
11 and 12. Price, per pair.. 1 .50

Men's Jersey Cloth
Storm-Front Rubbers

g2723 Men's Fine Jersey Cloth

Rubbers, storm fronts, high
toes and small heels. Sizes o^
f>

>

L, to 11 and 12. Per pair 2.25
52-826. Same quality, with recede

toes. Sizes 5K to 11 and 12. Pair 2.25

'

I

It

Men's Rubbers for

Felt Boots

52-724 M( '"'s Doige
Rubbers, heavy

weight, wide last, suitable

for felt boots. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12.

Per pair I .55

Boys' Rubbers for

Pointed Toe Boots

C2729 Boys' good quality

Rubbers, smart-looking
and built for service. Will flt a

pointed toe; recede last boot.

Sizes 1 to 5.

Per pair I .O

T

Cashrnerette

Snow Excluder
co TO-1 Men's WaterproofO If I Cashmerette Snow
Excluder, fleece-lined, with one
buckle and two strap fasteners.

Hzes 6. 7. S, 9, 10, .. ofL

11, 12. Perpak-.. 4.OU

Snow Excluder Overshoe

52 715 Men's Cashmerette Two-
Buclile Snow Excluder,

the popular overshoe.

9, 10, 11, 12.

_ Per pair

Sizes 6, 7, 8,

3.95

Jersey Cloth
Excluder

CO 71 R Men'sb^~Mb Fine Jer.

sey Cloth Snow Ex-
cluder, four buckle
fasteners, fleece-lined
warm and comfort-
able; for wearing
over boots. Sizes 6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 1_>

Per g- mm
oair 9. / O

delivered

Jersey Cloth

Overshoes

CO 71 7 Men's Fine
\ Cloth

Overshoes, medium toe

one buckle fastener'

0. 7, S, (I, 10. 11.

12. Per pair 3.45

Arctic Cashmerette
Overshoes

CO 71 8 s Peeial Value in Men'sV* ' lo Arctic Cashmere! te
1 1\ i i siioes, one buckle, sizes >. ,,

8, B, HI, 11, 12. o Qt-

pair fc.v/O
52-719. Boys'

sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Per pair. . 2.SO

Per
|
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MENS AND BOYS' RUBBER BOOTS
Be sure to state size required
when sending in your order

52-754 Men '

:

Light-
weight Boots,
bright finish. Not
so heavy as our
other lines, but
will give good
wear. Sizes li. 7,

8, 9, 10. 11.

Price, delivered

Length
Heavy Gum Boots

52755 Men's Heavy Gum Boots. For
hunting, well digging or any deep

water. Hip-length, cotton-lined, Redman
sole and heel. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

i'rr pair, delivered

A Strong Boot
FOP a Fisherman

52 751 en

ber Boots, roll-

ed edge. Have white soles

and heels. Cotton lined.

Strong boots, heavily rein-

forced. Specially suitable

for fishermen. Sizes 6, 7, 8,

, 10, 11. 12. Pair,

delivered... . O.6O

52-834
Mrn's Gum Rubber

Boots, cotton-lined, dull
finish, sizes 6. 7, 8, 9,
10, 11. 12. .. A_
Price 4.95

52-835. B o y
Sizes 1. 2, n -e
3, 4. 5 O./O
52-836. Youth's

Gum Knee Boots
co Ten The Redman Boot
\J I *JU for service: cotton-
lined, heavy sole and solid heel,
with dull gum uppers. Sizes
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Per pair, delivered..

52-765. Boy's Sizes: 1, 2, 3,

Per 'pair. .. 4. 1

Heavy Vamp
52-831 Men '

s Rul>
ber Boots,

heavy soles and heels,

with snag-proof vamps
and rolled edges. Fine
for dairy and farm work

or for firemen. Sizes
6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Per pair,

delivered O>O5

Heavy Gum Boot,
Thigh Length

52832 ^Ien s Heavy
Rubber Boots, ex-

tra length, coming well up on
thigh; made with Redman
soles and solid heels. Sizes 6,

7, S, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Per pair,

delivered 6.6O

Men's Knee-height 'vThite
. Rubber Boots, rolled edne,

cotton lined, strongly reinforced.

Specially suitable for miners, rock-

men, etc. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, -, ****
11, 12. Per pair, delivered I *W
52-853. Same style and sizes, in

thigh height.
Per pair. Q fff\delivercdO.OU

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Red
Rubber B o o t s,

heavy soles and solid heels.

Made carefully, and will give
first-class wear and semiv.
Sizes6,7,S,9, 10. 11. ****
Pair, delivered. . 7*OO
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Grey Wool and Cotton
CO OO7 Men's Dark Grey>' 3 ' Wool and Cotton
Socks,
knit.

good weight

Per pair

1.35

MEN SANDBOYS
BUSH SOCKS,
LEGGINGS AND
SUNDRIES

^^^
Extra Quality Socks

O O7ft Men's Good Quality)t-O fU iiackWool and oje
Cotton Socks. Per pair. . I iOO

Men's Work
Leggings

r-n 7cc Men's Black GrainO^- / DO Leather Work
Leggings. These are splendid
protection for men doing out-
side work and who sometimes

find it necessary to work in

mud. Sizes 14 to 16 'i inches.

When ordering give size in

inches around calf of n Aff
leg. Per pair ^itO

Men's Black
Socks, cotton

and wool mixture with red

stripes.

Per pair

Felt Socks for

Lumbermen's

Rubbers

52-772
Men's Thick
Cotton Felt
Socks, to be
worn in heavy
rubbers; leather
protectors back
and front. Sizes
6,7,8,9, 10,11,

.. 12. Per one
f pail- I .OO

CO 771 Men's Black' ' ' J Cotton and
Wool Mixture Long
Socks. OC
Per pair OOC

cp_OCO Boys' L o n _OOO jj lat.k Socks oj

cotton and wool, for wear-
ing with heavv rubbers or shoepacks.To fit boots sizes 1 to 5. - -
Per pair / OC
52-SfiQ Sma11 Bo -vs

'

Socks. Sizes003 to flt bootg sizes
10 to 13. Per pair /OC

Boys' Black
Socks, with red

stripes, cotton and wool mix-
ture. To flt boots sizes

ItoS.
Per pair / OC

52-894. Youths'. To flt

boots sizes 10 to 13.

Per pair 75c

CO Q71 Lumbermen's Socks,O~Ol I
in black and white

mixture of cotton and e
wool. Per pair OOC
CO OQC B J" S> II e a v

;

O^-oob socks, for wear-

ing with rubbers and

shoe-packs. Made of

black and white mix-

ture cotton and _ _
wool. Pair 8OO

CO C07 Eootlene
'- D ^'OilPolis'.i

a black I iquid polish

put on by a sponge;
will not injure or

crack the finest

leathers. Specially
suitableforwomen's
fine boots. Sponge
and bottle in _ _
carton. EachOUC

Gives

a Lasting

Shine

COC Katonia Hoot Polish-O'O keeps leather
and pliable. Black or m
Tan. 2-oz\ tin. Per tin. I

soft

Leather Heels

_C-I c Cut Leather Heels, .O I O men's. Per pair 1 OC

Half Soles
COC1 O Men'sO~O1J Leather
Half-soles.
size 7. Price... GOc
Size !(. Price. . . 65c
Size 11. Price.. . 70c

52-614. W o m e n's
or Boys'.
Size .'!. Price.. . . 40c
Size 5. Price. . . . 45c
Size 7. Price. . . . SOc

52-616 Women's Cut Leather
Heels. Per pair. . . .

Rubber Heels

lOc

CO_COX Men's Black Rubber Heels.
jf. otf Send size of heel on 91-
slip of paper. Per pair ........ OC

52-625. Women's Rubber Heels.
Send size of heel on a slip of
paper. Per pair ..............

o_OC

Arctic Dubbin
CO_CfM Ari'tic Dubbin used
Ot OU*

j,, W ;itcr - proofing
boots. 2-ounce size tin.

Price 7c

Viscol Oil

CO CA7 Viscol52-54 1 o n

used for water-

prootinK leather
footwear. OC
Per tin OC

Ventiplex Insoles

(-o_CO7 Ventiplex Tnsoles for men
^~'*' and women, for wearinc

in rubbers or boots: made of shoddy.
Men's sizes (i. 7. s. 9. 1O. 11. ft
Per pair WC
Women's sizes :i. 4. 5, 6, 7.

Per pair 8c

Polishing Mitten
R1 "> Polishing Mitten, made~

' ^ in layers. When one layer

15cis dirty tear it off.

Price

Bunion Protector

co COQ F r bunions try this im-O OOO
j)ro\-ed leather protector:

inaile for men and women. When order-
ing state whether for right or A e
left. Ivicll OOC

52-6385. Women's, right or oe
left. Price, each OOC

Arch Supports

Extra Quality
Tap Soles

> c-i 7 Men's Extra Preserves
- D ' '

Quality Tap
Soles. the
Size 7. Price 80c

Leather

Nugget Shoe Polish

eo en * Ximget Polish, the popular
Ot~O1 1 shoe paste for fine leather.
Made iu Black or Tan. 2-oz. size, m *^
Price 1 <C

size 9.

size 11.
Price
Price

Lamb Wool Soles

CO KO.O M''"'s Lamb's Wool
O DO slipper Soles. Sizes
(>. 7. s. n. 10. n. o -7
Price.................... O / C

52-633. Women .'!. I, 5,

6, 7. Price

CO KAR For waterproofing' DtO heavy leather boots.
3-ounce size. n

1 UC

52-634. Misses': 11, 12,
i:i. 1. 2. Price

52-635. Girls': 0. 7. x.

9, 10. Price..........

52-636. Infant's: 1, 2, 3.

4, 5. Price. .

63c
58c

55c
50c

i C3J$

O_CC '' the famous 2-in-lOOO SI,,,,. j>o|jsli; put up in
2-ounce tin box.
Tan. Price.. .

Black or i />_
I UC

Nugget Polishing
Outfit

CO CAO Men's52-603 for
Arch Supnort, relief

aching feet, silverized

plate covered with oak sole leather.
Give size of shoe worn i -^ e
Price I /O

52-6035. Women's Arch "7K
Support. Per pair I . / O

52-631
Cardboard box contain-

ing Polish. Pad and
Brush. Very handy when travelling.

Black or Tan. state kind c
required. Price OOC

Mends Rubber
CO C4G Cement for
O^-Ola. mending
rubber. -_
Price I OC
52-618. Coin en t for
mending leather, in

bottle of about
_' o/s. * -I
Price. 1 /C
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rtC -51 Of)UO-.il UU White
Clock, about 4 "* ins.

tall. 3"-lionr Ameri-
can movement./! cA
Price ..... t.OU

Fancy r.nt Clock, about
7* ins. Ull. g 75

Reliable Clocks
,

06-3104 Artistic Tambour-shape Metal

Clock, grey silver finish, fancy-
figured dial, with burnished brass bezel.

About 7 *i ins. long at base and 3 U ins.

high. 30-hour American move-

ment. Price, delivered 8.00

Enameled Mantel Clock

07-3110 Blaf>lt -enameled Wood Mantel Clock, elaborately
demrated with bronzed metal friezes, handles,

feet and pillars, the pillars finished with fancy gilt pedestals
and capitals. The movement is a reliable 8-day American
make, and strikes the hours on a cathedral gong, and the
half hours on a bell. Size about 17 ins. long. -I O CA
11% ins. high. Price, delivered IZ.DU

06-3106 Eg
rinck, grey silver
flnlflh, bright brass
bezel. About 4 H
ins. high and 3 Vi
ins, wide, 30-hour
American movement.
Price,
delivered. . 7.00

O6-31 08 Tambour-shape WhiteW-0 I UO
Celluloij aock> fltte(1

with 30-hour American movement
Size about 3% ins. high an. I

ins. long at base.

Price, delivered. . . 5.50

&
Elegant Mantel Clock

Q7 ^11A Black-enameled Wood Mantel Clock, about
' ** ' 16 ins. long, 11 % ins. high, two Ecvpti .in

green columns, four bronzed piilara, gilt decorations and
green-marbled trimmings, 8-day Amerjr-an movement, with
cathedral gong, and cup bell, striking hours and 4 O f\T\

' -

Price, delivered IO.UU

Wall ClockSolid Oak
O7.-5-I-IO Wall Clock, solid oak. fumed finish,*" about 23 ins. tall, with clear,
White 10-inch dial, and Roman numerals;
polished-brass rimmed door. 8-day American
movement.

"

*| r\ f\f\
'rice, delivered I Z.\J\Jr.

Tambour" Mantel Clock
07-3116 Eight-day, Tambour-design, mahogany-finish

Mantel Clock, about 17 ins. long and 10 ins.
nigh, has 6-inch clear white dial, with Arabic numerals and
convex glass. Strikes the hour and half hour on H O K.f\

Mahogany Finish
fl7 "M 1 ft Mahogany-finish, Tambour-design, 8-day MantelVI Jl 10 ci0(,k, cathedral gong which strikes the hours,
and cup bell striking the half hours; about 5-in. dial: size o

cjock, about 17 ins. long and 11 ins. high. -I A
{"){")

07-3120 Black-enamel Wood Mantel Clock,w .K.,f 1 1 n i.. i '"ins. high;
alf hours ;

10.00

about 13 V, ins. long, 10 ins. high";
gong strikes hours, cup bell half hours;

na and ornaments.
Price, delivered .

O7-31 22 Mis<ion-ok finish. 8-day American move-
ment, brass numerals and hands This is a

good style of clock for a den. f -je-
Price, delivered O./O O7 T194 Oak-finish Mantel Clock, about 9 % ins.vr/-oi^t

]lJBh _ 9 ^ ing ^jj. hour and _
j.-.

half hour strike. Price, delivered O.3V/

06-31 34 .s,,;;
:i alarm
."lorlcan

it. 4-in o f\f\
Price O.UU

06- "31 9R Well-finished AlarmUO-JI^O,
nickel plated, hack bell alarm
in. dial, convex glass
Price

Afiv/u

4.85

The Intermittent
f,

|nck , 4 h]

dial, back hell. This clock
>',u that it is time

to arise. Price
o Cf\O.iJW

Top Bell Alarm
,, ]ock ni( .ke]

1-in. dial, loud-ring-
ing bell, with stop O Cfl
lever. Price ^.Jl/

Tbe "Slumber Stopper."
n|ack d|al luniinous i,anii s

and hour spots, nickel-plated case. 4-
in. dial, convex glass, back bell A ~]c
alarm. Price

"
' *J
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Streamline Elgin
ft7 14 nr\ A beautiful thin model, 12-size, 17-
U l~tl UU jewel Watch, silver dial, Arabic numerals,
adjusted to temperature and positions, fitted in a
plain gold-filled case, with hinge back and inside
dome. This Is a watch of well-known merit , .. /
and high repute. Price, delivered 44.UU

Sterling Watch
07-9114 A Tery\JI-. I II n ,-at,
small and compact
Watch in sterling
silver case, with ac-
curate 10-jewel Swiss
movement. A suitable
watch for a boy.
Price, Q c /\
delivered J.OU

Strong Serviceable Watch for Men
n_ . . _ Strong, reliable Watch for men. built for
Ui~l I . service, a heavy screw back and bezel, nickel
case, with thick bevelled glass, and fitted with a 15-jeweI
guarantee'! EATON movement, 18-size. Price, 4 <> r\r\
delivered 1 O.UU

Waltham Watch
Fortune Case

n7_oi oc A popular Wal-v(-mb tha
im w a , ,. n

16-Bizc, T-jewel movement, in a
plain Kdd-fllled Fortun
with ju'nxcd back and inner
cap. Kngraved with monogram.
Price. oc -,r-
delivered O. I O

07-2128. Same case, with a
i Waltham movement.

Price. c f.n
delivered OO.OU

Popular Octagon Model
As a '>"'"> Watch, this octagon
model is very popular. It has a

reliable 12-size, 15-jewel movement in a
plain gold-filled case and a clear white dial

with Arabic numerals. - g
Price, delivered IB.

Elgin Movements
07-21 04 U5

' sUc - 15 - iewelv i f.i\it
Elgin movement, in

an engraved gold-filled Fortune
case, with screw back and bezel.

Price, delivered 31 .35
07-2106. Same style case, with

7-jewel movement. r\r\ ttc
Price, delivered .OO

07-2146. 17-jewel Elgin move-
ment, in 14-karat gold, hinged
back plain case. Engraved with
monogram. A splendid watch
for a gift. -, A oc
price, delivered.. f 4. D

Waltham Movemen

07-2108 12~size

Watch, 7-jev

movement, fitted in gold-fill

Fortune case, and engrav
with monogram.
Price, delivered 26.2

07-2110. Same case, wi

15-jewel Waltham movemei
engraved with mono-
gram. Delivered... 37. C

EATON Movements in Gold-filled Cas.

Special Value
07-21 16 16 " Ŝ K - 15 "

Jewe
movement, adjusted, and fitted

in plain gold-filled Fortune case, with hinged
back and inside cap. This is a watch that

gives general satisfaction. Neatly engraved
with monogram. A handsome gift.

Specially priced. Delivered

EATON move-
men t, 15 jewels,

in 12-size engraved Fortune
case with screw back and

Price, delivered 23.00
07-2120. Same case, fitted

with 17-jewel EATON move-
meni. n* f.f.
Price, delivered Ol.UU

16-size, l.j-jevEATON moi
in engraved Kortu

with screw back a

07_"'
ment,
case,
bezel. tAf\
Price, delivered ..... ^4.U

07-2124. Same case, wi
17-jewel EATON moveim :

Price, delivered ..... 32. C

Waltham Watch
Empress Case

18-size. 7-jcwcl
vfaltham nn.ve-

nipnt. fitted in a beautifully
engraved Gold-phited case with

back and bezel.

''"''''' 0-f OC
delivered .\ .O

07-2132. Same case, but with
..el movement.

o-i Art
delivered Ol . UU

'::"'"
:

'

Luminous Dial Wrist Watch

/\y_2< OX This is an exceedingly popular watrh
"'*

for men, a comfortalili shape, with

a masculine appearance. It has a reliable 15-jewel

movement, black dial and full luminous

hands and numerals. For night travellers by rail.

boat or car. it is invaluable. The case and buckle

are sterling, the strap stout leather.

Price, delivered 1 5.00
/\-T 01 nr> Same style of watch, but with white
Ul"**lJ

,.naraclii ddialand luminous . _ -
hands and numerals. Price, delivered. . . . I O. UU

Elgin Movement
Fortune Case

r>7_91 to An accurateUI-^IOO timekeeper. Fora
low-priced watch this 7 -jewel
KK'in will give sn'isfaction. It
is the popular Id-size, and
fitted in a gold-filled Fortune

monogram en travel
free. ,** ,-
Delivered l.O

07-2140. Same case, with
! Klrin move- 04 AA

Mieut. Delivered .. Ol .UU

Elgin Movement

O7vi
Empress Case

Ifi-size. 7 - je^

in neatly engraved Gold-plai
\ inn -t. dependable wai

and at the price here quoted
is good value. 1 7 C
Price, delivered I I .C

07-2144. Same case, fitt

with 15-iewel Klf-'iii in

delivered .
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WATC

C.P.R. MOVEMENT
17 JEWELSESCENT ST. MOVEMENT

21 JEWELS
High-Grade Railroad Watches

37-91 AO The "Crescent
* Street" Waltham;

!1 jewels; adjusted to tempera-
ure. isochronism and 5 positions;
Hted in gold-filled Fortune en-
iraved case. oo -,c
Wee. delivered O. 75

r\f n* en Railroad StandardUf-^lOU watch. "The C.P.
R." 16 size. 17 jewels; adjusted to

temperature, isochronism and 5
positions, in engraved gold-filled
Fortune case. r~ c 1C
Price, delivered DO. O

Cushion
07- 9ICOw i t. i \jt.

Shape
plain gold-filled cushion

ape case; has an artistic
appearance, and is fitted with a reliable
15-jewel Swiss movement. Well adjusted
and accurate timekeeper. 4 o nn
Price, delivered ......... 1 0.00

Luminous
3721 56 A very conveni-

ent Watch in 12-

ize. It has a plain hinged
wck. nickel ease, a reliable 7-

ewel Swiss movement, with
till 1 u m i n o us hands and
minerals.

delivered.. . 7.50

Dial Watches
t\-r oiCQ 16 si 7-jewelu f-<n 5B Gunmetal flnish

case, full luminous figures and
hands. This is an exception-

ally good watch for both day
and night use.

Price, delivered... 7.50

14K Gold Waltham Watch
07- 21 C A. An excellent 12-size Watch. 17-* ' **^ jewel nickel Waltham movement,
fitted into a 14k case; hinged back and front, with
inside cap ; plain thin model ; engraved with mono-
gram free. This is an admirable watch for pres-
entation purposes. eo _ ft
Price, delivered 82.50

Roamer
Watches

A Good Offer
This is a Swiss-made Watch, that
we can recommend. It is well

made in all parts, has a smooth, easy-running,
16-size 7-jewel movement, clear white dial, with
Arabic numerals, and 5-minute periods marked
in red; stem wind and set, and fitted into a
beautifully engraved. go!d-plated case. .

Specially priced.
><1. gold-plated case. 4 o -* c
Price, delivered 1 O. I O

"Roamer"
12 size An

exceptionally serviceable

low-priced watch. The
consistent accuracy of the
"Roamer" watches for
many years has established
their reputation. This is
in the neat. 12 size, with a
plain nickel case.
Price, delivered. . 8.25

07-?1fid ls - sae ' 7-jewel.vi e. I OH in plain nicfce! 3^.
screw back and bezel, thick bevel-
led glass. A strong and accurate
watch for workingmen.
Price, delivered

17 91 R Suitable Watch for
.(-/: I 00 a 1^. tmn model|

Swiss movement: stem
vind and set. hinged back nickel

white-colored dial. A

delivered... . . 6.00

07-2168. Same
netal finish case.

'rice, delivered .

style in gun-

6.00

n-r n'tTft ' s-3iz Swing RingV(-\ fU Watc-h: 7-jewel
Swiss movement and nit-Lei case.

The movement is lunged, as

shown in illustration, and fits into

the bark of the ease, the front

then screws on. thus making the

movement practically dust-

proof o oc
Price, delivered O .O

Silver Wrist Watch

Q7_oi 72 This reliable and good-looking ster-

ling silver Wrist Watch has 15-jewel
Swiss movement, with full luminous dial and hands.
The detachable leather strap is also in-

eluded. Price, delivered .............. 1 6.50
-._ ns-,* Same movement, as above, only in
07-2174 Nickel case. Strap as ^~ 7C
above. Price, delivered ............. Io.l5

I nexpensive Luminous Dial

06-21 76 will be
a go o d

Watch for knockabout pur-
poses, temporary uses, or
suitable for the active boy.
It has an American move-
ment in nickel-plated case.

Saves your better watch
rough usage. _ _ _
Price.. ... 2.00

06-2178
.

The "New Haven Motor."
in neat nickel plated case.

having luminous hands and
numerals. You can always
plainly see the time in the

light or in the dark. _
Price. .3.00
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WATCHES FOR WOMEN

For Teachers
or Nurses

O7-22OO. A practlca .-

Wateh (or teachers and nurses
It has a reliable 15-Jewel Swiss
movement, silvered dial, with
clear Arabic numerals and second
hand. In a plain sterling silver
case with neat morocco leather
wrist strap. Complete, < 7 Cf\
delivered .... I I .50

Octagon Style
O7-22O2. Octagon style Wrist

Watch, neat In appearance, of excellent
workmanship, and an accurate timekeeper;
has 15-)ewel Swiss movement, in Fortune
gold-filled case, with bracelet. Silvered
dial, with gilt centre. Plain
Arabic numerals.
Delivered

O7-22O4. Sterling Silver Watch with 15-
jewel Swiss movement; smooth running and de-
pendable; has silvered dial, clear Arabic numerals
and second hand. 4 /* -7 c

d 1O.75Price, delivere

Polygon
Bracelet

Watch

14k Bracelet and Case
O7-22O6. Charmingly neat and small.

14k round Paris-style case, hinged back and
front, extension detachable bracelet, and is

fitted with 15-Jewel Swiss movement, gilt dial,
and Arabic numerals. A O f\f\
Price, delivered 4^.UU

O7-22O8. Same style, but
with 17-jewel movement, in 14k
case and with ribbon wristband
Instead of bracelet. OK C\f\
Price, delivered OO-UU

Silver Strap Wat
O7-22 1 O. This attractive-!

Ing sterling silver case Wrist Wi
la hinged back and front, and
15-jewel Swiss movement. It

Arabic dial, and is equipped
serviceable leather strap. _ _

Price, delivered 1 Q.i

O7-22 1 2. Polygon-shape Brace-
let Watch, Fortune gold-filled case.
convertible style, with extension brace-
let, and fitted with reliable 15-jewel
Swiss movement. The bracelet is de-
tachable, and watch may be worn on a
chain if desired It has a gilt dial with
Arabic numerals.
Price, delivered

OC
O.

Very Reliable
O7-2218. Popular

style 1 5-jewel Bracelet
Watch, plain and neat,
made in the convertible
style; it has a 2-colored
dial, gilt in centre and
silvered border, Arabic
numerals. A watch that
will give satisfaction.

deMv.r.d. . 1 8.50

An Exceptional Offer
O7-2214. This being a convertible

Watch, it can be worn with either ribbon
or extension bracelet or on a chain. We
are featuring it at this special low price,
.supplied with both extension and ribbon
bracelet. The movement is a Swiss make,
15-Jewel, fitted in Empress gilt 4 r\ Cf\
case. Price, delivered I O.OU

A Neat Model
O7-221 6. A pretty Bracelet

Watch, convertible style, with de-
tachable bracelet, octagon design,
neat!y engraved front, fitted with
accurate 17-jewel Swiss movement.
The case and bracelet are gold-
filled, oo cc
Price, delivered tO. DO

14k Gold Model
07-2220 An exceptionally handsome

Bracelet Watch, 14k gold, octagon shape,
gilt dial and Arabic numerals. It is fitted
with an excellent 15-jewel Swiss movement;
well finished, nicely adjusted and M e A
anaccurate timekeeper. Delivered 4O.UU

Cartouche
Dial

O7-2226. Pretty Wrist Watch In 9k gold case, with
adjustable ribbon bracelet. It has a pretty cartouche dial, 15-

Jewel Swiss movement. The case is hinged back and front. A
satisfactory timekeeper, reasonably priced.
Price, delivered

Plain 10k Gold Case
07-2222. 15-jewel Swiss movement, with
2-colored dial, gilt in centre with silvered
border, plain Arabic numerals; in a plain
round 10k gold case with detachable ex-

panding bracelet. oo CA
Price, delivered *-O. OU

17 Jewels
07-2224. Convert!

Bracelet Watch, with
tachable expanding bra
let; has Fortune gold-fll
case, fitted with dependa
17-jewel Swiss moveme
plain gilt Arabic dial.

Price. />/> f
delivered .l

26.50

15-Jewel EATON Movement
O7-2228. Hunting Caie Watch, 14k gold, with

reliable 15-jewel EATON movement. The cases are
plain, but we engrave monogram on them without
extra charge, or give choice of a fancy engraved case
without monogram. This is an excellent watch for
women, and is very low priced. OO f\f\
Price, delivered .. OO.UU

Silvered
Dial

O7-223O. Reliability is a feature of this pretty sterling

silver Strap Watch, octagon shape; silvered dial, Arabic

numerals, 15-Jewel Swiss movement and suede- . __,
finished leather strap. Price, delivered JO. I O

Lozenge-Shaped Bracelet Watch
07-2232. Very attractive appearance, with detachable extension

bracelet. 1ft gold case and bracelet, and fitted with 15-Jewel hwtes

movement suitably cased in velvet box. CC fiM.
Price, delivered.. OO.UU

A Beautiful Model
O7-2234. Beautifully shaped gold-plated

Wrist Watch, fancy gouged corners, gilt dial,
Arabic numerals, with euede-nnished straps
attached. Suitable for man or woman. 4 f\/\
Price, delivered 1 D.UU

A Dainty 14k Wrist Watch
O7-2236. 14k Gold Wrist Watch, square shape, with cut corners, gilt

dial, Arabic numerals with silk ribbon bracelet, adjusted to size by gold slide,
15-jewel Swiss movement and suitably cased Cf\ f\f\OU.UU

,

ntted with
in velvet box. Price, delivered
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DIAMOND SET JEWELRY

Diamond-Set
O6-4 1 O4. Handsomely designed

set \\1th 57 very evenly matched
A very pleasing present, put up in a

Jewelry
in 14k gold, with leaves and sprays,
half pearls and diamond in centre,
dainty gift box. Price, delivered

55.OO

White Gold Jewelry
Owing to the scarcity of Platinum, the better articles of jewelry are being made of

White Gold. This jewelry has tbe same proportion of gold as the yellow, but is platinum
color, and has a real platinum finish. Articles on this page are put in dainty gilt boxes.

06-41 1O. Dainty Diamond Bar Pin. 14k white
Bold: safety catch: 2 whole pearls with diamond set in
black onyx centre. Price, delivered 27.SO

O6-41 1 2. 14k White Gold Bar Pin, safety eaten;
fine diamond set on polished knife-edge bar.
Price, delivered 25.OO

06-4118. 14k White Gold Diamond-set
safety catch, hand-engraved top. Delivered .

Bar Pin,
33.OO

I 06-41 1 6. Pretty 14k Gold,
(Pearl-set Sunburst, with diamond
I in centre. Has safety catch on
;pin and swivel ring for chain.

Price, delivered 3O.OO

06-41 1 4. Diamond-set Bar Pin, 14k white
gold, safety catch on p.n; engraved design top,
with diamond in hexagon-shaped setting.
I'niv. delivered 37.SO

06-4124. 14k Gold Cuff Links, set
with diamond, for soft cuffs; satin-finish

tops; polished bevelled edge, with connect-
ing bar. Per pair, delivered. . . . 3O.OO

All diamonds and other articles shown
on t his page are shown approximately
actual size.

06-41 2O. 14k White Gold Diamond Bar Pin, set
with 8 whole pearls and 1 diamond; safety catch on pin.
Price, delivered 4O.OO

06*4122. Beautiful 14k White Gold Bar
Pin, with safety catch; set with 13 flne diamonds
and filigree edge. Price, delivered... 200.OO

06-4138. Beauti-

ful 14k gold Stud

Ear Rings, set with

diamond for pierced

or unpierced ears.

Nicely boxed. Price,

delivered.. 25.0O

08-414O. 14k
white gold Diam-
ond and Onyx
drop Karrlngs
Delivered 35.00

O6-4154. 14k]

g>ld
"Princess"

\

inc. 13 tine diam-
onds. Del.275.00

O6-4142. 14k
white gold Dia-
mond Cluster:
Del.. 275.00

O6-4178. Women's
Fancy King, 14k gold: 4
diamonds and 2 sapphir-

,"> to 8. Price.
delivered 55.OO

06-4160. 14k
white gold Diam-
ond Ring, fancy
hexagon shape;
new raised setting.
Price. Del. 33 OO

O6-4180. 14k
white s:old rlust-

I er: 7 diamonds:
I
rai-ed hexagon
setting. Price,
del.. 1 15.OO

R6-4 176. Beaut
1 1O6-4172. 18K I

BOKJ: showy tiff- I

any: 3 diamonds.

18k gold Solitaire
Diamond Kiiii:: plat-
inum setting. Per-
fectly cut
Del 385.00

O6-419O. 14k

7 diamonds: raisrd
setting. Price,
del 85.0O

O6-4194. 14k
Kancy UK

eapphire.
Price. Del. 66.0O

06-4 17O.
whit.- gold Dia-
mond Killf llt-W

ra'st-d scttini:.

Del.... 85.00

O6-4 192.14k rlne,
:id diamond.

Delivered. 3O.OO
- 10 8.

55.00
I
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GOl D J W ,RY 06-4222. Handsome
14k Gold Necklet, selected
lustrous pearl se 1 1 i 1 1 KS ,

with peridot centre. A
beautiful gift.
Delivered 38.50

06-4202.
Necklet, 14k
gold ; pearl set,

amethyst
Excellent
and well

06-4226.
Pretty 10k Gold

Necklet, pearl set

wlta artificial ruby

drop. Neat and
attractive.

Delivered. 9.50

06-4204.Dalnty
10k Gold Xerklaee,

pearl set. A handsome

piece for misses' wear.

Delivered .. 6.5O

Beautiful 14k Necklace

This bcautiful 14k Gold Necklace te set

selected lustrous half pearls, with peridot stone

in the centre. It is well balanced and hangs gracefully.

Tills is an exceptionally good looking necklace. It is

carefully made by expert craftsmen. A very

pleasing gift piece. Specially priced.

. A very _
Delivered.... tl.OU

06-4228. Beautiful
14k Pendant, pearl set,

with 2 ruby doublets.
15-inch chain.
Delivered .... 9.SO

06-423O. Pendant.
10k gold, pearl set.

with artificial sapphire
drop. 15-Inch chain.
Price 4.95

06-4236. 10k Gold Neck Cham, as Illustrated, about 15 Inches
long. Price 1 . 1 O

O6-4238. 14k Gold Neck Chain, same length. Price 2.OO

O6-424O. 10k gold fine close curb 15-Inch Neck Chain. Price. 2.75
O6-4242. Same chain In Hk gold. Price 4.2S

06-4210. Attractive Necklet, well ma-le
in 10k Rnlrl. with pearl settinzs A prettv rift

very moderately priced Delivered.. 1 O.OO

06-4244. Men's 10k WaMemar Watch Chain, about 12 tns. lone.

Price, delivered. . . 7.50

\&Sf&gSZ&tt3&^^
O6-4246. Men's 10k Curb design \Valdemar Watch Chain, about ^^^

O6-4248. Men's 14k WaUlemar Watch Chain, solid square bar and
link design, about 12 Ins. Ion?. A handsome presentation chain.

Price, delivered 1 8.OO

O6-4232. 14k Gold Pennant,

ful compact design, pearl set. with electric

sapphire drop. Chain about 15 Ins. long.

Price, delivered 1 O.7S
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GOLD JEWELRY

06-4250. 14k. Pretty design in Gold Bar

Pin; pearls and ruby doublet. Delivered. . . 8.0O

O6-4252. 14k Gold Bar Pin, 2 pearls and,

amethyst doublet. White gold top. Del... 6.00 '

^06-4270141:
Pearl-set Brooch, with arti-
ficial aquamarine, Del. 7.75

06-
Broocl

sham

J-4254. N'eat little

ch, 10k gold, crescent and I

rock. In nice box. | .65_J

O6-4268. 14k Pearl-
set sunburst. Beautifully
made: has safety catch on
pin, and swivel for chain II
worn as a pendant.
Price, delivered.. 14.50

O6-4272. 14k Gold Bar Brooch, beauti-
fully designed: set with pearls and three peri-
dots, safety catch. Price, delivered. . 1 1 ,OO

06-4274. A plain but neat 10k Gold Bar
Pin. set with 3 amethyst doublets. Price 2.75

'

O7-43T4.
14k Gold Sig-
net, one Initial.

1.95

06-4256. 10k Gold Brooch.
Three maple leaves with ensrrav-

ed design top. Price. . . 1 .65

06-4276. 10k Gold Plain Polished
Brooch, set with square cut colored
doublet. Unique design. Price 2.75

O6-4288. 9k Gold Bar Brooch,
with plain polished top. Has pearl-
set maple leaves and garnet doublet
centre. Popular shape. Del. 6.0O

O6-4258. 9k Gold Bar Brooch
In the form of a Wishbone on fancy
bar. Price 1 .65

06-4278. 1Ok gold fancy design

Brooch, set with pear-shaped ame-

thyst doublet. Pleasing design. 3.85

O6-43O4. 10k Gold
Wishbone Brooch, with leaf

and twig. Popular and

pleasing design 2.25

06-4290. 9k Gold Bar Brooch
in fancy design. Attractively set

with half pearls. Price 3.85
06-4296. 14k Gold Brooch. Cres-

cent and maple leaf design; set with
evenly matched half pearls; safety
catch on pin. In dainty gift box.
Price, delivered 5.50

06-428O. Beautiful 14k gold
Crescent-shaped Brooch, pearl-set,
with three leaves. A dainty gift.

Price, delivered 8.25

06-4260. 10k Gold Brooch.

Pretty design, set with half pearla

and amethyst doublet. Price 3.75

06-4292. 10k Gold Bar Brooch.

A pretty design, with pearl-set bird

in centre. Price 2.25

O6-4262. 10k Gold Brooch. Plain

polished with shamrock leaf. Price 2.25

06-4264. 10k Gold Bar Pin. Pearl-set

shamrocks and maple leaf. Price 4.00

06-4904. 10k Gold
Brooch, Sapohire
Doublet. 2.25

06-4306. 10k Gold
Brooch. Satin - finished
shamrock in centre. 1 .65

See page 376 for Novel-
ties suitable for Christ-
mas guts.

06-4298. 10k Gold Bar Pin. plain

polished side with oval-shaped cameo in

claw setting. Price 375

06-4282. Dainty 14k gold

fancy shape Brooch. Pearl-set, with

leaves and bird; safety catch on pin.

Price, delivered 6.OO

O6-4308. Dainty
10k sold Oval-shaped
Brooch. Wishbone and
pearl-set. Price 1 .65

O 6 -4 2 84. 1 Ok Gold Bar Pin, set
with '- )ia]f pearls and one large a^ti-

flcial pearl in centre. Price.. 2.50

06-4302 14k Gold Bar Pin, with safety

catch; pearl-set leal and sprig. Del. 7.75

fp6-430O.Gold Maple
I

Brooch. Pri

10S
e Lear
ice 1 .4Q CUFF LINKS

06-4310. 10k Pin, -Baby"
in raised letters... 1 .40

06-4286. 10k Gold Xamo
Bro(.K-h, eimraved with any name.
Price 2.OO

ENGRAVING
Where engraving is quoted. It

means one initial engraved free.
Kxtra letters will be charged 1 5c
each.

Articles on this page are

shown approximately actual

size.

O7-4334. 10k Gold Cuff Links,

1 Initial; special value Pr. 3.00
O7-4336. Same in 14i Gold;

special value. Pair 4.5O

O7-4338. lOv Gold Cuff

Links, with connecting bar for

soft cufls; engraved with one

Initial. Fair, delivered 5.00
O7-4340. lOlt Gold Cuff Links, for soft

culls: engraved with out- initial: nicely boxe'l.
Per pair, delivered 6.OO

O7-4342. Same in 14k gold.
Pur pair, delivered 7.75

O7-4344. 10k Gold 1

Cuff links: 1 initial..

Pair, delivered 6.25
O7-4346. 14k gold.
Pair, delivered... 8.25

O6-4348. 10k Gold Cufl Links,
solid shanks with bean ends. HIM

With half pearls. Per pair 4.OO

07-4350. 10k Gold Cufl
Links, lever ends: for softj
cuffs; one initial. Del. 7.25 07-4352. 10k Gold Cuff Links, bean

ends: octamm tups. Pai--. del'd 5.5O

7-4354. TUP
ink: one

lial.. . . 1 .75

[06-4356. Tl
Clip, 10k; pearl

|eet....... 2.2i

07-4358. 141; Gold Cuff Links. lor I

eott culls: 1 initial. Pair. 1O.5O

O6-4360 Ilk Gold Cuff Links.
'

i^nnic Kmblem, bean nnds
Pair, delivered 6.75
O6-4362. Same In Oddfellnw
emblem. Pair, delivered 6.75

I
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HEN'S SIGNET RINGS PEARL SET RINGS"I GOl 3
ONYX RINGS

CAMEO RINGS
Q6-51 96. 14k, 5 pearls, showy
tiHany selling, In box. Sizes a
to 8. Delivered 5.85

O7-S10O. 10k Oval Signet Ring,
engraved with one initial. Sizes 8 to

11. Price... .. 3.85

I O6-5138. 10k, cameo

|

and pearls.

WOMEN S 06-5200
single pearl. 5 to

8. Del..8.OO

07-51 46. 10k,
one initial, b to
8. Price. 4.5O

OG 5204.Mk,
twill pearl. 5 to

O7-5158.10K.
one initial. 5 to
8. Price. 3.SO07-51 06. 10k.

one initial

II Del. 5.5C 06 5208. 14k.
3-stone pearl. 5

:MBL :M RINGSSTONE SET RINGS

IO6-5210. UU
I 3-ston

Oe-5212.14k,
4-stone pearl. 5Pearl,

to8.Del.20.OOJ

06-5168. Man's
10k Buckle, artillcla

rubies. Sizes 8 to 11.

Delivered... 8.25

06-5 1S6. Man's
10k Garnet. Sizes 8

,o 11. Del. 6,00

O6-5178. IUK.
Blue enamel. Odd-
fello\vs. Sizes 8 to
11. Delivered 7.25

51 12.10k,
y shank, one

Initial, s to 11.
Del 5.50

Delivered... 7.25
O6 52 14. Mk. I 06-5216. 10k.
5-etoncpean. 6to ! artificial pearl,
8. Del. 22.OO UpendeslEn 3.OO

FANCY RINGS

OG-5172. Man's
10k Rcicher. ame-
thyst. Sizes 8 to 11.

Delivered... 7.75

O6-517O. Man's
]-tk Gurnet Cabac-

O7-51 VG.lOk,
Engine turned, I

Initial. S to 11
Del 6.00

O6-5220. 10k.
Gem liuckle Ring.
Sizes 5 to 8. 3.50

06-5176. Man's
14k v.-hite eoid top,
ruby doublet. Del-
ivered. . ifi.oo

06-5174. Man's

10k, Bloodstone.

JO 11. Del. 1 1 .OO

.'6-5192. 18k Masonic

06-5194. Oddfellows.

Delivered.. 1 2.0O

07-5120. HI:,
I

fluted shank, one
nlttal.

Del 9.OO WEDDING I8S.22U RINGS
O6 5226. US.
S hall i

BclentlflcrubleB.fi
to8. Del.1 1 .OO

O6-5228. Birth-
day Ulii!:. 10k; stone
for any month. Sizes
5 to 8. Price 1 6S

07-5 122. 14k,
top, one
s to 11.

Del 8.25 OG-5236. 18k
Bold, English style.
Delivered.. 5.00

06-5260. 18k, Ameri-
can. Del. . . 8.OO
06-5252.22k. 12.0O[O7-5124. 10k.

'

Engine turned.
Dei.... 1O.OO

O6-5232. 10k.
Opal. Price.. 3.85RINGSBABY

06-5258. 10k.
Pearl set 1 25

07-5254. 10k,
1 initial

MAR. BLOODSTONE

BIRTHDAY RINGS SEP .SAPPHIRE

APR. BRILLIANT 06-5260. 1-Jk, Birthstone King set with artificial

stone for anv month. Sizes 5 to 8. Price

RING MEASURE
BULLOCKS

MAY. EMERALD

DEC. TURQUOISE

07-5126. 14k faney shank,
S to 11.

Price, delivered 8.95

OS-5234. Klcuant Klnc. 14fc

L'cl-l. -J ]M-;irN iiiul sri.-niiiH' niby.
. lo S. I >;iilltilv l)o\c<] for

elft. DUruoried. Del 6.95
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MEN'S JEWELRY

O6-6102. Snap Cuff Links for soft cuffs:
fancy tops, platinum color finish; easy and secure.
Price, per pair 3Oc

O6-61OO. Handsome Gold-plated Cuff

Links: neat chased border enclosing an engine-

turned design In the centre: suitably boxed for

presentation. Prlr-p. per pair 1 -25

O6-6104. Snap Cuff Links: platinum color

finish, pearl tops: trim and smart in appear-
ance. Prior. PIT pair 65c

07-6108.
Gold-plated Tie

Pin, engraved
with one initial.

Price. ... 1 .00

06-6110.
Silver-finish Tic

Pin: artificial

ruby and pearl

centre. . 55c

07-6106. Gold-plated Cufl Links, for soft

or stiff cufis. Engraved with one clear-cut initial

on each link; suitably boxed. Price, per pair. 1 .50

The
O6-6112. The new style in

Cuff Links for soft shirts. They
are made like a spool; cannot
get faulty; finished In silver and
enamel style. Per pair 75c

O6-61 1 6. Tie Clip; gilt-

finished; neatly carved pearl

top. Price 30c

O6-6118. Men's Set, gold-plated;

pearl centre. Tie Pin, Tie Clip, and a pair

Cuff Links, with lever backs. Per set. 85c

O7-614O. This desirable Men's
Set consists of gold-plated Tie Pin and
Cut! Links, with lever back: neatly en-

rgaved with one Initial on each. Makes
a very suitable gift.

Price, per set 1 .75

06-6128.
Silk Ribbon Fob;
Hold-filled safety
catch, chain,
buckle and
rharm, with arti-

ficial amethyst.
Price... 3.OO

07-613O.
Silk H l b b o n
Fob: gold-plated
safety c a t c b
chain and locket,
engraved with
monogram.
Price. . . 4.50

Fobs Are

06-6132.
Fine quality
gold-filled Chain
Fob, with safety
catch. Very
handsome.
Price. , . 4.25

Shown Half

06-6134.
Durable Leather
Fob. Comes
with buckle, and
has oxidized
metal ornament.
Price. . . . 3Oc

the Actual

07-6136.
Silk Ribbon Fob.
eold-plated lock-

et : safety catch
and chain ; en-

graved with mon-
ogram.. . . 3.OO

Size.

06-61 38.
Silk Ribbon Fob,
with gold-plated

charm ; safety

catch and chain.

Price 2.25

10k Gold Waldemar Chain
Worn From Pocket to Pocket

O6-6158. Link and fancy bar design, strongly
made, 10k gold, about 13 ins. long. Delivered . . 6. 00

O6-6160. Four-piece Rolled Gold Plate Collar Button
Ret, contains one front and one lever top back button, two lever
top sloeve buttons. Por <*r*t 3Oc

&&B3&JX*&*>B&^^

O6-6168. Gold-fllled fine Curb Waldemar Watch Chain, about
13 ins. long. Price 1 .50

^^
I O6-618O. N'eit design !n Gold-fined

5| siii^l'.- ^tyle^U atch Chain. The length is |about 9Ji ins. long.
1 .35

O6-61 62. Pretty design in Gold-filled Waldemar Watch
Chain, -Jjiuteiu" oliic. i-ace, delivered 5.0O

O6-6170. Gold-filled fancy Link Waldemar Watch Chain,
about 13 ins. long. Very handsome. Price 1 .75

O6-6 172. Fancy Pattern Gold-filled Waldemar Watch Chain,
abou IS ins. long. Pretty design. Price 2.25 O6-6182. Pretty Curb design Bold-filled

double style Watch chain, about U'a ins. long. Price. 2.OO

O6-61 64. Curh pattern "1

!!!!. ulth f:mc\- eli-

lucket attached. Price 3.75
O6-6174. Handsome pattern, Gold-flllr n; links

lid centre; about 13 ins. long. Price. . 2.SO

s&E&sa&a8^iHflffi%%m?& / w.., fl . ,i ne ^f\^&aci>^s^^
O6-6176. Heavy ( 'urb Pattern Gold-fil;- . :ibout

13 ins. long. Very substantial. Price 3.OO

O6-6166. Handsome double-strand "Curb"
'.c style, with 10K gold slide. Delivered. 5.50

O6-61 78. Heavy Open-link Gold-fllled Waldemar Chain.

'te style. Price 4.5O ~

O6-6 1 86. Handsome tv,

Style \\atih chain, about 10 Ins. long. Price 2.25
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06-6202. Child's Sterling Silver Bangle
Bracelet; two strands with keeper M //
ring. Price 1 -UU

06-6204. Women's or Misses' popular style
Sterling Silver Bangle Bracelet. Two strands 4 mr*
with keeper ring. Price I 'HI

06-6206. Women's Gold-filled Extension Brace-
let. Pretty design, set with artificial colored
stone. Price

WOMEN'S

4
I .

06-6208. Sterling Silver Expansion Watch Bracelet,
can be snapped to the lugs of any wrist watch OOC
that has had a strap. Pnce O. t \J

06-6282. Same, gold-filled. Price 2.50

10 K. Gold Pendant
06-6216. Pretty 10k Pendant

and 15-inch chain, set with half

pearls and doublet. Neatly boxed

for gift purposes.

Price... . . 3.75

O6-62 1 8. Gold-

plated Pendant and

15-in. chain, artificial

cut etone and brilU-

nt drop.

Price I.OU

06-6220. Pearl-set

Locket and 15-inch

Chain, good quality

rolled gold plate. Has

places inside for two

photos. Nicely boxed.

Price... . 2.75

06-6210. Pretty Necklet about 14 ins. long, made of small
artificial pearls, gold-filled fastener. Price 60c

06-6212. Black Bead Necklet, about 14 ins. long,

pretty. Price
\ery

60e

06-6222. Black Enamel Bar Pin, fancy bow

Novelty
Necklet
06-6200.

White metal fancy
chain and coral-color

beads; about 30 ins.

overa11 -

1 tin
Price 1 . OU

06-6214. Dainty Pearl Necklet, about 14 ins. long; made o/\
rtincial pearls. Gilt fastener. Price. OUCof artificial pearls. Gilt fastener.

06-6224. Gold-plated Bar Pin, black polished

enamel top, set with artificial pearls. c ^>
Price. . .

OOC
07-6228. Child's

Rolled Gold-
plated Locket
Charm and 13 in.

Chain. Engraved
with one
i nitial. . . . 1.10

06-6230. PIT
ty Novelty Nee
let. white met
links and cha
with red bead
28 ins. long. AVoi

extensively^ t\

this season I . w

06-6234. Beautiful Gold-plated Bar
Brooch, pearl set: large artificial . t\f\
amethyst stone in centre. Price. . I . l/v

06-6226. Black Enamel Bar Pin,

beaded edge. Price 25c

06-6232. Brilliant-
set Circle Brooch,
open design ; made of
white metal. -r~
Price IOC

06-6236. Sterling Silver
Brooch with colored enamel
bird in centre. ci\
Price. . DUG

06-6238. Blue Bird Brooch and
beauty pin set. in blue enamel, *r\
gilt backs. Price, per set *IUC

06-6246. Beautiful Necklet of indestructible artificial

pearls, evenly matched, graduated style. Suitably/j r\n
boxed for gift purposes. Price, delivered O.V/W

06-6240. Sterling Silver

Wishbone Brooch, with
sei.tch thistle in

colored enamel OUC

06-6242. Gold-filled
Beauty Pins, neat
plain tops, protected

06-6250. Gold -
plated

Brooch, open-work design,
pearl set with large artificial

colored stone in 71-
centre. Price I OC

06-6258. Gilt Brooch, fancy
open-work design and green color

leaves, set with brilliants.

Price.

06-6268. ster-
ling .Silver Maple
Leaf Brooch, beauti-
ful colored enamel
top.
Price

06-6244. Gold-plated Dress Pin Set,

consists of a bar and two beauty pins. _ _
Price. . . . OOC

06-6248. <iold - plated Fes
Necklet, fancy design, set with
artificial colored stones. Very

attractive and popular. 4
Price I

39c

06-6260. Pearl-set Bar Brooch, gold-
plated, nice design with colored oj-
artiflcial stone in centre. Price. . . . OOC

^^^^M^^&--^

06-6254. Women's attractive Rolled Gold Plate

Bracelet, open-work design top, set with colored

imitation stone; suitably boxed 4. / O

06-6256. Gold - plated
Pearl-set Brooch, open-
work design, with large

colored imitation

stc -ie centre. Price. OOC

06-6272. SterlinK !

Brooch, two colored en
maple leaves. Very t

pretty. Price i

06-6262. Sterling Silver Maple
Leaf Brooch with beaver, AC
hand-engraved. Price IOC

O6-6264
Silver

I ong and 15-ln.
chain. Engraved
design 4 1 ft
Price. 1 . IU

06-6266.
Gold-rilled Crow
1-ln. long, and
15-ln. chain,
plain
design.. . .

06-6252
::iK Silver

Maple Leaf Brooch,
hand en-

graved

SEES
06-6276. Gold filled

Baby pin, raised letters

word "BABY"
Price OOC

06-6270. Women's Dainty Rolled Gold Plate Bracelet,

fancy engraved design top. safety opening clasp.

Price 3.00

06-6274. Dainty Brooch

with artificial colored stone. .

platinum color finish. I'ri.-e

06-6278. Fancy Bar Pin, set with

brilliants. Bright metal finish.

Price. . . . 40c

06-6280. Babv's Rolled

Plate Bracelet, fancy top.

safety opening clasp.

Price. . .
1
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JEWELRY

O7-6288. Rolled Gold
Plate Bound Locket, and
Gold-filled 15-in. Chain,
has place inside for two
photos, engraved with
one initial. In _
neat box. Price...t.OU

06-6294. Brilliant

Set Brooch, made of

white metal. Very
attractive.

Price 1.75

O6-6296. Sterling Sliver Crescent-shape Bar
Brooch. et with brilliants. Pin has _
protected point. Neatly boxed. Price. . . . 1 . 75

O6-6298. Brilliant-set Bar Pin. made . __
of white metal. Price 1.25

06-6290.
Pretty Gold-plated
Pendant and 14-
Inch ChMn. set
with colored arti-
ficial stone
Price

An Acceptable Gift
06-6292. Rolled Gold - plated

Round Locket and 18-inch Gold-
filled Chain, engraved with flower
and set with 3 half pearls. Has
place inside for 2 photos. /> -,c
In gift box. Price f.. I O

O6-6300. Large Bar Pin. made of white polished
metal, platinum finish. Set with brilliants -
Price 7OC

ooo-o-o-ooooooooo-oo-o-o-o-oo-o
O6-6302. Gold-filled Neck Chain, <15 ins. long

Fine open links. Price 40c

O6-6348. Sterling
Silver Baby Pin, with

word "Baby" in colored

enamel.

Price... 65c

O6-6304. Sterling Silver Neck Chain, about 15 ins -,*.
long. Curb design. Price ..................... 75c

O6-6306. Gold-filled Neck Chain. 15 Ins. long open /_
links. Price .......................................... OOC

O6-6362. Perfume Bead Necklet, about
15 ins. long, with bow knot. Ashes of nc
roses. Each OOC

O6-6364. Same, Sky Blue. Each 35c

O6-6284.

uiiiful Bead
cklet. has red

ared celluloid

ids and drop
h fancy white

tal connecting
\8. A popular
a d attractive

:ldet
1 7*ce I . I O

See page 376
for Novelties
suitable for
Christmas
Presents

O6-6308. Gold-filled Neck Chain, curb pattern links
15 ins. long. Price

'

. 1 .00

O6-6310. Women's Lorgnette Chain, gold-filled quality
about 48 ins. long, pearl-set slide. Price

o -TI-
O. I 5

O6-6314. Gilt-finished Dress Pin Set, beaded
edges, one bar and two beauty pins, on
Price .\JC O6-6318. Sterling Silver

Bropc-h, with colored enamel
Price. . .

06-6286.
Child's Rolled Gold
Charm Locket and
13-inch Chain. Pearl
set. very 4 f\f\
rtalntv 1 .OU

O6-6316. Women's beautiful indestructible Arti-
ficial Pearl Beads, about 15 ins. long, graduated style,
good lustre. Appropriate gift box. M r-f\
Price 1.OU

O6-6320. Set of Three Gilt-
finished Beauty Pins on card,
fancy design, and protected
points. Price

O6-6312.

Coral Color
Necklet, made
of round cel-

luloid beads and

drop, flat oval

celluloid links

About 30 ins.

o n g. Very
popular-i oc
Price.. . 1 . tO

O6-6328. Stud Ear
Rings, artificial pearl
for unpierced *jc
ears. Price.... OOC

O6-6340.
Brooch, with arti-
ficial pink Cameo,
gilt open - work
edges
Price.

O6-6324. 10k Gold Pendant
md 15-inch Chain, set with half

pearls and colored imitation stone.
In gift box.
Price

O8-6326. Artificial
Pearl Ear Rings, large
ball drops on chain,
for unpierced 7C
ears. Price ... / OC

O6-6330. Gold-
plated Circle Brooch,
pierced design, set
with colored imita-
tion stones. xn
Price Jbc

O6-6334. Pretty Blue Bird Brooch,
enamel top and gilt edges. on
Price... O3C

3.50

O6-6332. G o 1 d-
filled Brooch, pretty
design, set with imi-
tation pearls and
colored stone in f [-
centre. Price . . I OC 06-6336. Women's or Misses' Gold-platsdExtension Bracelet, alternate plain and

fancy links. Neatly boxed. Price. .... 2.25

O6-6342. BiacK Enamel
irooch. pretty floral M *\

ront. Price 4UC

O6-6344. Gold - plated Bracelet, suitable for
women or girls, plain band with artificial stone
and pearl set fancy top. Has safety opening
guard.

"--rl set fancy top. Has safety opening /> -we
Price . . . . O. I O

O6-6322. Gold-
filled Circle Brooch ,

set with colored Imi-
tation stone in 4 r-f\
centre. Price. 1 .OU

O6-6346. Sterling Silver
Brooch. 3 Maple leaves,
hand engraved * c
fronts. Price.. . 4OC

O6-6350. Sterling Silver
Brooch, Anchor design,
with small Butterfly in
colored enamel. r*f\
Price... 60c

O7-6352. Extension Bracelet, for
sses and girls. Gold-plated, with signet
). engraved with one initial.

ice... 50c

06-6354. Blue Bird O6-6356. G o 1 d-

Brooch. gilt horseshoe plated Brooch. Wish-
and blue enamel bird, bone design, with en-

Very neat. 4 r\ amel forget-me-
Price 1 3C nots. Price. . .

O7-6358. Signet Bar Brooch,
gold-plated with signet top, en-
graved with one initial. 4 r\f\
Price ... 1.00

06-6338.
10k Gold Pen-

dant, dainty
pierced design,

with 15 - 1 n c h

chain, set with

colored doublet

and pearl drop
in nice box for

06-6360. Enamel Bar Brooch, gilt d" purposes
finish with colored enamel top. OA
Price oUC price. 3.50
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SILVERPLATED

Beautiful Pyrex Casserole
presents quality and beautyf\ *JA f\/\ 11UH V BOOWUIW lut

UO I I UU combined, and we can highly recommend it

duality, oval pierced design, with electro engraving
on silver-plated frame. Polished wood handles and fitted with
a 9-lnch Pyrex transparent glass lining, with a cut glass cover.
Will stand the heat of an oven. f\

Neat Bread Tray
06-7102. Polished salver - plated,

pierced design ends, and beaded edge.
About 12)4 ins. long, strongly made,
and well finished. j- f-t\
Price, delivered.. .. O.OLJ

Colonial Design Tea Set

E.P.N.S. Entree Dish
Ofi-71 1 ? English-made, Oval Shape Entree orUO- / I I . Vegetable Dish. E.P.N.S. quality well
silver plated on nickel silver. About 1 1 ins. long. Beaded
edge and top. The handle is detachable so that the
lid can be used as an extra dish. nf. -.

Price, delivered 20. 00

Table Cruet
O6-71O4. English-

made E.P.N.S. silver-platec
Cruet, with ball feet, about
4H ins. high. Contains
pepper, salt and mustard
dishes and spoons. Imitation
Crown Derby Ware. Will

give excellent service. A Qf\

07-71 ncHandsome 4-piece Silver-plated Tea Set
1 "" in beautiful six-sided colonial design.

Consists of Tea Pot, Coffee Pot, Sugar Bowl andCream Jug. Latter is gilt lined. Set would make a
most pleasing gift, and the wearing qualities * i- n r\
of it are assured. Price, delivered 4b.OU

06-7108. Round Silver-plated 14-inch Serving
Tray. Bright burnished run, satin finished base
Engraved centre, with reed and ribbon design -* /\ ~
edge. Price, delivered 7.00

Bread or Roll Tray
06-7114. Silver-plated Bread or

Roll Tray, 12 ins. long; beaded edge.
Engraved design centre, with top
handle. An attractive and * r\r\
useful tray. Delivered.. 1.00

Salt and Pepper
06-7110. Cut Glass Salt

and Pepper Shakers, floral

and thread design, with

sterling silver tops. A
f-(\

Price per pair I .<JV

Comport orTruit Dish
06-7116. Handsome Silver-plated Com-

Eort
or Fruit Dish; pierced base and top,

uted and scalloped bowl. Bright burnish-
ed finish. About 9 ins. across* t- f\r\
by 6^ ins. high. Delivered. . 1 O. UU

Pyrex Pie Plate
06-7122. Pierced design. E.P.N.

S. quality, silver-plated Pie Plate;
polished wood handles; fitted with a
9-inch Pyrex transparent glass lining.
which will stand the heat of the
oven. cm
Price, delivered D.OU

Useful Dessert Set
06-7124. Consists of silver-plated

Sugar and Cream Jug, gilt lined; bright
polished sides, with thread design. A
very useful set. L __
Price, delivered I. 50

Flower Basket
f\ /* -f A A Q Heavily silver-

plated, pierced
design, flaring top, loose glass
vase with flower holder.
Basket is 9 in. high and handle

Price, delivered 1 3.50

Flower Vase
O6-7120.

Flower Vase. Crystal
color glass set in

fancy pierced design;
silver-plated frame.
About 5H Ins. high

Price..

Serviceable Butter Dish
06-7126. E.P.N.S. quality, well silver

plated ; pierced design rim. About 6 }4 ins.
across; crystal color glass lining, o rA
Silver-plated knife. Price .. . O.OU

1.25

Pie Plate, Pyrex Lining
06-7128. Pierced design, silver-plated frame,

with metal feet and handles. Has 8 K-inch trans-

Earent
Pyrex glass lining that will stand j- e\r\

eat of oven. Delivered O.wV/

06-7136. Cut Glass
floral design; flare base,
with silver plated
top. 5,'iins.

O6-7138. Polished silver-plated
frame, with open-work floral design
around centre. About 7 Ins. In diameter.
Fitted with earthenware c f\f\

Price, delivered O.UU

4-Piece Silver-plated Tea Set
f>7..71 Aft Consists of Teapot, Sugar Bowl, Spoon Holder and" ' HU Cream Jug (latter gilt lined), to satin finish witli hand
engraved floral design. Silver-plated on white metal. An at-
tractive set at moderate cost. 4 f f\n
Price, delivered .1 O.UU

nc -i* *n Beautiful Salad Bowl,UO- 1 1 4 made of crystal-color fancy
pressed glass, with polished silvor-
plated rim. About 8 ins. in o cr>
diameter. Price.... . .OU

E.P.N.S. means electro-plated on
nickel silver. This is one of the
strongest metals used in the manu-
facture of hollow-ware, and its

wearing qualities are excellent.

4-Piece Silver-plated Tea Set
feet and^handles.

OO f\f\

O7-7144. Plain, poll.slHHl dcKinn with fancy metal
Tc.'i Pot, SuRar Buwl. Spoon Holder and Cream Jne,
(latter gilt lined). A beautiful cm. Price, per set. delivered

O6-7146. Sllvrr-plated Round Serving Tray, fancy edge, polishei
rim and satin finished centre. Engraved with shield. 1^ Inches In

~

diameter. Xote Tray underneath. Price, delivered 6.50
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TABLEWARE

Cake Basket
C6-7148. Cake Basket, has a bright

polished centre, with fancy floral design ;

swinging handle ; plain
feet. About 9 ins. in
diameter. m F/\
Price.. 4.50

Butter Dish
O6-715O. Fancy Butter

Dish; cut glass lining, silver-

plated frame with top handle:
plain feet; about 4H IDS- In
diameter. Makes an excellent
bon-bon dish It not required as
a butter dish.
Price Silver Plated

Butter Dish
06-7152. Covered

Butter Dish, engraved
design: fancy feet; in-
side glass drainer. Com-
plete With * nr-
butter knife... 4.O

Butter Tub
O6-7154. Butter

Tub. Attractive pierced
design : Inside crystal color
glass lining; ball feet; about
4H ins. in diameter. Com-
plete with knife. /* f\t\
Price... 2.00

Silver Plated Berry Set
06-7156. Pretty Fluted Berry Set, consistingof berry bowl, sugar bowl and cream jug. Gilt

lined, fancy feet; heavily silver-plated in a nice
design. Makes an acceptable gift. r- r-n
Price, delivered 5.50

Silver-Plated Pie Plate
O6-7162. Silver-plated Pie Plate.

Pierced bar design; ball feet, oven-proof
transparent glass lining; about 9 ins. in
diameter. Almost a necessity for
the house-wife. Price. 4.25

Pretty Bread Tray
O6-71 6O

plain satin-tlnished centre, engraved with word "Br

Marmalade Jar
06-7158. Marmalade or

Honey Jar. Attractive cut glass

flowered design; silver plated

top and spoon. Stands
about 4)4 ins. high.
Price

_

Special Offering of Casseroles

7470 Extra Special value is this very handsome Casserole.
~/ I I . 8-ihch oval shape, silver plated on nickel silver;

fancy pierced design frame, oven proof transparent glass lining
and cover. Every home should have one of these. / ,-n
Price, delivered . . O. 50

Biscuit Jar

Saltand PepperShakers
06-7164. Cut Glass Salt and

Pepper Shakers in a floral design;
sterling stiver tops. .,

__.
Price, per pair l.iO

^3BM
. 06-7166. Bon-bon or Shelled
Nut Bowl. Silver-plated base and top
handle, plain design; fitted with
crystal glass lining, stands about
6 ins. high. Diameter ol glass bowl
about 4H ins.
Price . . .

looa UUWI

3.25

Bon-Bon Dish
O6-7168. Silver-

plated Bon-bon Dish In the
crushed metal effect; Kilt

lined, and fanny top handle.
About 4VJ Ins. in 4 Cfl
diameter. Price... I.UVS

06-7170. Handsome Silver-
plated Biscuit Jar, in satin finish.
Hand engraved with the word
"Biscuit-;." Bright polished cover.
Just the thing for a gift. A /*,-
Price 4.O

Mustard
Jar

O6-718O. Cut
Glass M u s t a . d
Jar, complete with
silver-plated 1 i d
and glass spoon
similar to
cut

O6-7182.
Oval - shaped
Salt Boat,
silver - plated
pierced design
frame, crystal

06-7184.
Child's bright
burnished Silver-

plated Cup, gilt

lining, plain
design thread
band around
cup, 2H inches

Ugh. 1
Price. 1 .

06-7186.
E. P. N. S.

Napkin Ring,

pierced design,

well finished

and silver
plated, In

a very neat

design.

Price..

O6-7188. Child's
bright burnished Silver-
plated Cup, gilt lining,
plain design; engraved
witn name or mono-
gram, o 7C
Price .. I O

Pickle Cruet
06-7174. Pickle

Cruet, silver-plat-
ed ; fancy crystal-
color glass;
silver-plated base,
top, and pickle
fork. About 12 ins.
in height.
Price

Marmalade Jar
06-7176. Cut - glass

Marmalade Jar, floral
design silver-plated lid and
spoon. Complete. 4 /* e
Price J .DO

Handsome Teapot
06-7178. Large, handsome

Silver Plated Teapot, in pop-
ular plain, bright burnished
finish, with thread design;
grooved handle and spout.
About 7 ins. in height. A r\ cr\
Price, delivered 1 U. OU

Salt and Pepper Shakers
06-7194. Salt and Pepper

Shakers, silver-plated, on metal
base ; colonial style ; screw 4 / c
tops. Per pair I . DO

Nut Bowl
06-7190. Silver-plated Nut

Bowl, about 6 his. to diameter;
gilt lined: crushed metal effect
with squirrel on edge. 4 c/\
Price 1 . OO

Combination Bowl
O6-7192. Combination

Sugar Bowl and Spoonholder;
hund engraved, satin finish bowl,
with polished base and top; metal
handles and spoon racks. Com-
plete with twelve Rogers quality
silver-plated tea spoons, y |TA

O6-7 196. Child's
Silver-plated Cup.
about 2',i ins. high;
gilt lined; plain de-
sbin, iloral decora-
tion. 4 f\f\
Price 1 . UU

03-71 98. Baby's
Silver-plated Cup,
satin finish; gilt
lined; engraved with
word 'Baby ".
About 1

'

a ins. OC
in lieiKht OOC

Fruit Dish
O6-72OO. Prelty Fruit Dish. Silver-

plated frame on pedestal ; raised handle
richly colored fancy glass lining. About
9 ins. In diameter. *J OC
Triee O.OD

Oval ** Casserole
06-7202. Oval Casserole, S-inch

in size; pierced design silver-

plated frame: fancy feet and metal
handles, with biuf colored glazed
earthenware lining and m f\r-
cover to match. Price. ... 4. ZO

O6-72O4. Two-
buUlt: Suit lilld

Pepper ( 'ruet. In

plain silver-plated
name; wire handle.
ami erystal color
glass bottles. About
Sins. high. A Af\

|
Price I . ll)

Cream and Sugar
06-7206. Cream and Sugar

Dessert Set., silver-plated gilt-
lined crushed metal elfeet, with
fancy feet. Each piece about
2M ins. high. n -ff-
Price, per pair .. lO

O6-72O8.
);i Silver
for eleHliini:

silver, e D n i

about 'J oiinee^.
net weight.
Price

Silver Soap
06-7210.

Sander's Silver

Soap. Will not

tarnish quickly.
W eight
about 2ozs. 2OC

Silver-Plated Casserole
06-7212. Round Casserole, nickel

silver frame: heavily silver phiU'd,
pierced design: ball feet : ovenproof
1 r;i n>!iar-i-iM ^lass lining and

*j r-/\
cover. Price, delivered I . OU
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ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS'

06-73OO. Silver-plated Meah
Bag. Embossed frame, medium
chain mesh, ball fringe. Slz- ijt
4 ins. wide, 5

ins. deep. Price

O6-73O2. Sterling Silver Manicure Set.
Consist* of pomade }ar. buffer, cuticle knife,
nail file, and steel cuticle scissors. Prettily em-
bossed design; In neatly lined, leatherette-cover-
ed case. Siie about 8^x6 inches.
Price, delivered 12.50

06-73O4. The Pic-

cadilly Mesh Bag. A

O6-7308. Sterling Silver Manicure Set.

In neatly lined box. contains grey finish silver-

handled cuticle knife, button hook and nail

We. beautifully embossed with a prtmroae

design, and nickel-plated steel mani-

cure scissors. Price . .
4.50

dainty bag of One mesh, with
wishbone design frame. Fring-

ed tall-trimmed bottom; heavily silver-plated. Frame Is about 3H
ins. wide at joint, and bag Is about 7 Ins. deep. O*liv*rd . 6.00

O6-73O8. Handsome Silver-
plated Mesh Bag. with shaped nar-
row engraved frame; well made
and heavily plated. Size about 5
ins. wide and 5 Ins. deep. A QC

06-731 O. Mesh Puree
with finger ring, silver-

plated. Size about 1 H Ins.

wide. 2H Ins. A
deep. Price I .

O7-733O. Cuticle Knife; plain sterling
silver handle; one Initial engraved O "7C

. / O

A Desirable Sterling Toilet Set
Sterling Toilet Set. The Winton pattern, beautifully

shaped and embossed, grey finish.

O6-73 1 6. Hair Brush. Price, d.liv.r.d 1 1 .00
O6-73 1 8. Comb. Price 3.85

16.50

O6-7340 Cuticle Knite: sterling silver* * f\

I OS- 7342 Button Hook: sterling silver
I handle; primrose design; grey finish. 1.10

I

O7-7332. Button Hook: plain sterling
silver handle: one initial engraved O 7C C6-734* Nail File: sterling silver 4 A f\

handle; primrose dfsfgn; grey flnlih. I. IU

O7-7334. 7Hln. Nail File; plain
ster-^ yg I

ing silver handle:one Initial engraved
O6-7346. Shoe Horn, sterling silver

handle; primrose design; grey 4 4 f\

O6-7328. Gilt Jewel

Case; pretty floral design;

fancy lining: about 3H
Inches long.

Price.

O7-7336. Shoe Horn: plain sterling O
illver handle: one initial engraved .. oe-7348. Dainty Gilt

Jewel Case, rose pattern
decoration; lined with satin
and corded. Size about
3M Ins. long.
Price

Handsome Toilet Set
O6-7338. Toilet Set, consisting of Hair Brush, Comb and

Hand Mirror, with bevelled glass. This set is made up In an ex-

quisite embossed design, heavily silver-plated with a grey-nnlshed
border and bright centre. Complete In suitably lined

box. Price, delivered

O6-7354. Pierced design
Tea Strainer, silver-plated
on nickel; English make. I fMi-LadisBeauiySet 11

OS-7352. Gilt Jewel Case,
lined with satin and cord- <4

ed. about 3W ins. long

O6-735O. Shaving Set, con-
sisting of engraved silver-plated
mug with opaque glass lining, metal
handled Hhaving brush; In O P.C

06-7358. Ster-

ling Silver Thimble,
chased border. Sizes

medium to OC
large. Price. OOC

O6-736O. Ster-

ling Silver Thimble,
hand chased all over.

Sizes medium. ~_
to large.. . . 1 . D

O6-7362. Ster-

ling Silver Thimble,
with cut rim. Sizes

medium to _
large. Price. DOC

66-7364. Nut Set. pair of

nickel-plated Nut Crackers and
6 nut picks, In box. Complete
and handy set. ,- ~
Price OUc

06-7368.
Pocket Knife and Cigar
Cutter. Gold - plated
handle. with ring for
attaching to a chain.
About 2l' Ins.

long. Price. . . 2.75

O6-738O.
Sterling Silver

Vanity Locket,

contains mirror

and puff, with

chain about 48

Ins. long. Price,

deliv ' 7 OK
ered... I . fcO

08-7382. Nick-

el-plated Nut Crack-
ers. Strongly made
and effective.

Price

08-7384. O
Photo Frame, untar-
nlshable: velveteen
back: ball feet Size of

opening about Cf\
3 HxS Ins. Price OUc

O8-7372. Sterling Silver

Pencil, with ring: OC
screw propeller. Price.. OOC

O6-7374. The Evereharp
Pencil, plain silver-plated, with
pocket clip. Contains O f\f\
magazine for refills m\J\J

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain a watch or an article of

jewelry that is not shown in the catalogue, you
are invited to write to the Shopping Service and
describe just what you desire. If the wanted
article is to befound among the slocks in the store

an experienced shopper will ma^e the purchase or

if you so wish she will first send you price and
full description of the goods desired. Address

your letter to

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
<*T. EATON Cu.
TORONTO - CANADA

06-7366. Useful Manicure
Set Pearl-hanflled We. cuticle
knife, button book, pearl trim-

mer, stwl cuticle scissors and pair t\f\
of tweezers. Carded and boxed. . O.UU

O7-7378. Sterling
Silver Napkin Ring:
bevelled edges. En-
graved with one neatly
cut Initial 1 CC
Price. 1 .DO

O6-7378. Silver -plated Vanity Purse:
Irathrr lined' pockeW for cards, etc., rnirrcir.

stzo about 4*i lm. lonK. 3 ins. deep. O AQIllustrated open and closed. Price

06-7386. Square
Untarnishable Metal
Photo Frame; velveteen
back. Size of opening

iX2i 4 f\f\
Ins. Price I .UU

O6-7388. Gunmetnl-flnlah cigar

ette Case and Match Sale, together

In a lined box

Prle, complete. 1.25

376 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON C.



THESE MAKE FINE GIFTS

Nickel Silver
L y

Spoons and Forks
This Tableware la made of reflned nickel, ana Is easily kept clean and bright.

-8502. Teaspoons. Perfloi..,. 1.90 06-8508. Desert Forki Down 2 OO'

,
Dessert Spoons. Dozen... 2.OO
Tablespoons. Dozen... .2.25 06-8510. Table Forts. Dozen 2.26

30-Piece Silver-Plated Set

Ofi-R*>00 This Set is in a very pretty design, and well
*/w oovw

silver-plated. It comprises the pieces most need-
ed for table use, consisting of six each Tea Spoons, Dessert
Spoons, Dessert Forl-s, 6 dwt. Dessert Knives, 4 Table
Spoons and one each Butter Knife and Sugar Shell. o oe
Price, per set, delivered O.4.O

Silver-Plated Knives and Forks

06-851 4 Set of ^ eacb Silver-plated Dessert Knives
and Forks, serviceable and inex-

pensive. Price, per set 2.80
06-8516. Table size.

Price, per set 3.00

Pearl-Handled Set
rC OCOQ Pearl - handled JamUD-OO^O

spoon. Butter Knife and
Pickle Fork, with silver-plated blades;
in neat box for gift purposes,
Price, per set

ORDER THIS EARLY

30-Piece Nickel Table Set
06-8*512 Nickel tableware is recommended for every-w * day use in the home, as it saves the silver-
plated ware. Its wearing qualities are excellent, and it has
a good appearance. Set consists of 6 each Tea Spoons Des-
sert Spoons, Dessert Forks, Dessert Knives. 4 Table
Spoons, 1 each Butter Knife and Sugar Shell. c nf.

Price, per set, delivered 5. 95

L
flfi_ p c 1 o A special purchase enablesWO 00 ' O us to offer this splendid
Silver-plated Set at the unusually low

price quoted. Leatherette-coveredcabinet,
sateen lining, fitted with the dependableWm. Rogers pretty rose design flatware.

The quality and finish of this set is assured. Set
consists of 6 each Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons,

Dessert Forks, Dessert Knives, and 1 each Butter Knife
and Sugar Shell. A big bargain. Order early. 4 o -re
Special price, delivered 1 o. / 9/J

6 and 12 Dwt. Knives and Forks
O6-8520. Set of 8 each, 6 dwt. Dessert Knives and Forks

In cardboard box. Price, per set 4.75
06-8522. Table size, set of 6 each. Per set.

delivered 5.00
06-8524 Better quality, 12 dwt. Dessert size. Set of 6-

Price, per set, delivered 6.75
06-8526. Table size, set of 6. Price, per set. delivered 7.OO

3-Piece Table Set
OG-8546. Consists of Silver-plated Sugar
Spoon, Bntrer Knife and Pie Server: Wm.
Rogers quality, in box for ffift purposes.
Price, per set 2.25

1847 Rogers Set

t\RQKAI\UO-OOU

Baby Spoon Berry Spoon
06-8530. Bridal Wreath. Each.... 65c 06-8538
O6-8532. Old Colony. Each 1 .20 Berry Spoon. Mother-
O6-8534. Arbutus. Each 6Oc of-pearl handle.

O6-8536. Primrose. Each 65c ^if'

Set of 6 Silver-plated Dessert Knives and
Forks in 1847 Rogers, solid handles. o c

Price, per set, delivered ...................... C7. JO
Table size. n nn
Price, per set, delivered.......... 9.90 Cold Meat Fork

06-8544 &
with silver - plated
blade. _
Each 2.25

Child's Set in Box

06-8548 i=i"ver"P'a to<l Fork and

Spoon, with pearl-
handled knife in neat box.

Price, per set . 1 . 50

Pickle Fork
Silver - plated prongs with
mother-of-pearl handle. 4 Anl.UU

Pie Server
Pearl-handled Pie Server, with
silver-plated blade. Each

06-8356. Puritan. Each. . . .

06-8558. Old Colony. Each
O6-8560. Cromwell. Each

cut.

Butter Knife
Silver-plated blade, pearl
handle, similar to 4 nn

Price, each.............. l.OU

See pages 378
and 379 for full

size illustra-
tionsof flatware Cheese Server

Ofi-8*>fi? silver-plated Blade.UD 000 m , )tlu,r.of_pea ,

handlr. Bach... 1.50

will be appreciated
kiddy. A neat design,
silver-plated. Price...

Child's Silver-Plated Sets

06-8566
by the

55c

Ofi-R'ifid A Knife, Fork and
* Spoon in neat box

3 - piece Child's
Set, in a pretty,

plain design, and well made.
Silver plated. 4 A A
Per set lelU

A Very Rich-Looking Set
f|R_OCCQ Set of 6 each Pearl-handled English-VO 0000 m:ld(1 nessert Knives and Forks
(similar to cut). Handles are mother-of-pearl and
blades are silver-plated. Put up in a nicely-lined
leatherette case. nn r\f\
Price, delivered. . .

.UU

1881 Roger's Child's Set

06-8570 rluld
'?

Set . beauti-oo i v fu | Chippendale de-
sign, Rogers issi, in pretty lined
box for gift purposes. 4 r\c
I'ricc. per set I . 57O

Butter Spreaders
nc_oc7o Silver-plated s,-t,UD '' of Bridal Wreath
design Butter Spreaders n r-f\
in box. Per set O.OU
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I
Old Colony I I Cromwell I

1847 Rogers Bros.

Per dozen
O6-8166. Codec Spoons. 8.25
O6-8168.Tea Spoons 8.25
O6-8 1 7O. Dessert Spoons 1 4.85
O6-8 1 72. Table Spoons. 1 6.5O
O6-81 74. Soup Spoons. 1 6.SO
O6-3 17 6. Dessert Forks 14.85
O6-81 78. Table Forks. 1 6.SO
O6-81 8O. Dessert Knives (solid

handles). Per dozen . 1O.45
O6-8182. Table Knives (solid

bandies). Per dozen. ..11 ,OO
Each

O6-8 184. Butter Knife.. 1.65
O6-8186. Sugar Shell.. 1 .SO

Shipping Charges Paid on
5.0O Orders.

Puritan I

Wm. Roger's
"Anchor Brand

Per
. Coffee Spoons. .

. Tea Spoons

. Dessert Spoons.

86-8
94. Table Spoons. .

_ ~8 96- Soup Spoons. . .

. Dessert Forks...

. Table Forks
Dewert Knives
Per dozen....

O6-82O4. Table Knives
handles) . Per dozen ....

81:1181:
Butter Knife...
Sugar Shell

Shipping Charges Paid
5.OO Orders.

McGlashan & Clarke
'Queen's 11 Plate

Per dos
Coffee Spoons.. 3."
Tea Spoons 3."
Dessert Spoons. 6.!
Table Spoons. . 7.-
Soup Spoons. . . 7.J
Dessert Forks... 6.!
Table Forks 7.1
Dessert Knivea (so
Per dozen. ... 8.5
Table Knivea (so
Per dozen. . . , 8.E

Ea
Butter Knife... 7
Sugar Shell.... 6

Shipping Charges Paid on
5.OO Orders.

Adam Design
Community
Silver-plate

Coffee Spoons. Per dozen
Tea Spoons. Per dozen
Dessert Spoons. Per dozen
Table Spoons. Per dozen
Soup Spoons. Per dozen
Dessert Forks. Per dozen
Table Forks. Per dozen
Dessert Knives (model handles). I>oz
Table Knives (model handles). Doz
Butter Knife. Eacu
Sugar Shell. Each

ng Charges Paid on 5.00 Orders

Silver-plated Berry
Spoons

Each
'Primrose" (Illustrated) 1 .85
'Bridal Wreath"
"Adam" 4

~

"Patrician".. .

'Old Colony"
'Cromwell'"
'Puritan"
'Leonora"
Arbutus"
"Lincoln"
K. ('. Rose"
Chippendale"

Six Tea Spoons
in Case

O6-8384. Set of Six Silver-plated

1847 Rogers, "Old Colony" design. In a

leather-covered, satin-lined case. This

makes a very useful and acceptable gift.

Price, per set. Delivered 5.35

06-8386. Same ease, fitted with

Six Silver-plated Tea Spoons in the 1881

Rogers Al quality "Chippendale"
design. Price, per set 3.OO

Twelve Tea Spoons in Box

O6-8388. Set of 12 Silver-plated Tea Spoons
the Wm. Rogers R. c. quality. "Rose" design. Put up In

neatly-lined cardboard box. Suitable for gift purposes.
Price, per set 2.5

06-8390. Same style bos, fitted with 12 Wo
Rogers "AA" quality Tea Spoons in "Lincoln" design.

Price, per set 3 .0

and Sugar Shell in Box
rmi96 >

8424 ' ."Prlmrose" design (Illustrated)

i? Community Par plate - Complete In nicelyUsed cardboard box. Price, per set. j 46
r,r.n?6 ~T

8426 -
" p ritan" Wm. Rogers "Anchor*

brand. Price, per , 05
O6-8428. "Old Colony" 1847 Rogers.

Price, per set ......................... _ 3 tg

Cabinet of Silver-Plated Ware
.06-8452. This Cabinet of Silver-plated Ware la

Q Bridal reath design In tho Oneida Community Par Plate,
nd consists of six earn: Tea Spoons. Dessert Spoons. Dessert
Cnjjai

(embossed handles). Dessert Forks, one each HiHter
'

Serviceable Silver-Plated Knives
O6-843O. dwl. quality, round handles, nicely finished blades.

Dessert size. Price e for

86-8432.
Table size. Price. 6 for

6-8434. 12 dwt. quality, excellent for home or hotel use
Dessert size. Price ft Tor *3 3A

06-8436. Table size. Price 6 for 3.5Q

Tii !.. delivered ...................... 2O.3S
O6-8454. Same Cabinet In the beautiul "Puritan"

in. Rogers "Anchor" brand. Delivered.... 22.50
: O6-8456. Same Cabinet In tho "Old Colony" design,

.gere. Price, delivered
. ____ 34.OO

1847 Rogers Knives and Forks in Box
,
OG-8458- Set of six each Silver-plated Dessert Knives, "Cromwell"dUrn solid handled and flat forks In IKMT. lin-l card-i^ml box.

delivered | 2.65
06-8460 Same in Table size. Price, per set, delivered 13 75
O6-8462 "<iid Colony" design, 1S47 Rogers. Dessert s'ze.

T set, delivered 12.65
06-8464. Same in T.I delivered 1 3.75

Oneida Community Par Plate
Q6-8466. Set of six each Silver-plated, embosser! handle Knlve

anil Hal Forks, in tl v I'ar Plate "Primrose" dfBign
In a cardboard box. Price, per sot. delivered 7.71

06-8468. Table size. Price, per set, delivered 8.OI

If You Are Making a Selection for Christmas Be Sure to Order Early . EATON C.



Wm. Rogers &. Sons
"AA" Plate

Per dozen
O6-8232. CoBee Spoons. 2.75
O6-8234. Tea Spoons . . 2.75
O6-8236. Dessert Spoons 5.OO
O6-8238. Table Spoons.

O6-824O. Soup Spoons.

O6-8242. Dessert Forks

06-8244. Table Forks...

06-8246. Dessert Knives.

(solid handles) 7 .Za
06-8248. Table Knives,

(sulid handles) 7.5O
06-8250. Butter Knife, ea. 4gc

O6-8252. Suuar Shell, ea. 4bc
Shipping charges paid on 5.00 orders

6.SO
5.5O
5.OO
5.50

I
Lincoln I

Wm. Rogers &. Sons
"AA" Plate

Per dozen
O6-82S4. Coffee Spoons.. 2.75
O6-8256. Tea Spoons. . . 2.75
OS-8258. Dessert Spoons. 5.OO
O6-8260. Table Spoons. . 5.SO
O6-8262. Soupspoons.. 5.SO
O6-8264. Dessert Forks . 5.OO
06-8266. Table Forks .... 5.5O
06-8268. Dessert Knives,

(solid handles) 7.25
O6-827O. Table Knives,

(solid handles) 7.5O
Each

O6-8272. Butter Knife.. . . 4Sc
oe-8274. Sugar Shell 45c

Shipping charges paid
on $5.00 orders

I R.C.Rose I

Wm. Rogers &, Sons
R.C. Quality

Per dozen
O6-8276. Tea Spoons. . . . *>.4O

O6-8278. Dessert Spoons. 4.4O
06-S28O. Table Spoons . 5.OO
O6-8282. Dessert Forks. . 4.4O
06-8284. Table Forks... . 5.00
OG-8286. Dessert Knives,

(solid handles) 5.25
O6-8288. Table Knives,

(solid Handles) 5.50
Eacb

O6-829O. Butter Knife.. . 39c
06-8292. Sugar Shell. . . . 39c
Shipping Charge* Paid on

15.00 Order*.

IChippendalej
1881 Rogers A1

An Excellent Quality
Per dozen

O6-8294. Coffee Spoons.. 3,BO
06-8296. Tea Spoons. ... 3.BO
O6-8298. Dessert Spoons. 6.SO
O6-83OO. Table Spoons. . 7.25
O6-83O2. Soup Spoons.. . 7.25
O6-83O4. Dessert Forks. . 6.BO
O6-83O6. Table Forks.... 7.25
O6-8308. Dessert Knives,

(solid handles) 8.5O
O6-83 1 0. Table Knives,

(solid handles) 8.75
Each

O6-831 2. Butter Knife.. . 75c
06-83 1 4. Sugar Shell. ... 75c
Shipping Charge* Paid on

SS.OO Order*.

iBridalWreath]

Oneida Community
Par Plate

Per dozen
O6-831 6. Codec Spoons.. 3.3O
O6-83 1 8. Tea Spoons 3.3O
O6-832O. Dessert Spoons. 6.4O
OB-8322. Table Spoons. . 6.6O
O6-8324. Soup Spoons.. . 6.SO
O6-8326. Dessert Forks.. 6.4O
06-8328. Table Forks.. . . 6.6O
06-833O. Dessert Knives,
(embossed bandies) 8.75

O6-8332. Table Knives,
(embossed handles) 9.OO

Each
OB-8334. Butter Knife... 75c
06-8336. Sugar Shell 75c

Shipping Charges Paid on
SS.OO Order*.

Dneida Community Par Plate
O6-8392. Set of 12 silver-plated Tea Spoons

n the Oneida Community Par Plate. "Bridal
Vreath" design, put up In a leather-covered pret-

Uy lined case. A pleasing g!lt that will give long
ervlce. Price, per set 4.95
O6-8394. Same In the Oneida Community

at plate. "Primrose" design. Price, per set 4.95

Six Tea Spoons
in Box

06-8396. Set of Sli SUver-plated Tea

Spoons, In the pretty "Leonora" design, made by
McGIashan and Clarke In the Queens plate quality,

put up In a lined cardboard box. Per set 2.O4

O6-8398. Same In the Wm. Rogers * Sons
"AA" quality, "Arbutus" design. Per set 1 .65

Cold Meat Forks

Nicely Boxed
Each

O6-8400. "Arbutus" (Illustrated) ... 1 .1

O6-84O2. "Lincoln" 1.10
O6-84O4. "Chippendale" 1 .38
O6-84O6. "R. C. Rose" 94c
O6-84O8. "Bridal Wreath" 1 .10
O6-841 0. "Primrose" 1 .1 O
06-8412. "Old Colony" 2.2O
O6-8414. "Cromwell" 2.2O
06-8416. "Adam" 3.3O
O6-8418. "Patrician" 3.3O

oWIS: ::&SS?".:: ::::::::

Oneida Community Par Plate
06-8338.
06-834O.
06-8342.
06-8344.
06-8346.
06-8348.
C8-8350.
06-8352.
06-8354.
O6-8356.
06-8358.

Coffee Spoons. Per dozen.
Tea Spoons. Per dozen
Dessert Spoons. Per dozen, delivered
Table Spoons. Per dozen, delivered
Soup Spoons. Per dozen, delivered
Dessert Forks. Per dozen, delivered
Table Forks. Per dozen, delivered
Dessert Knives (embossed handles). Doz., del'd.
Table Knives (embossed handles). Doz., del'vd.
Butter Knife. Each
Sugar Shell. Each
Shipping Charge* Paid on $5.00 Order*.

3.3O
3.30
6.40
6.60
6.60
6.40
6.60
8.75
9.OO
75c
75c

Dependable Knives and Forks
O6-8438. Silver-plated Dessert Knives, suitable for restaurants

nd every-day use. Will give satisfactory service. Knives only
rice 6 for 1 4O
06-844O. Table size. Knives only. Price 6 for 1 Iso
O6-8442. silver-plated Dessert Forks, to match above knives

'orks only. Price 6 for 1 .40
O6-8444 Table size. Forks only. Price 6 for 1 .SO

Silver-Plated Pie Servers
O6-8446. "Cromwell" design (illustrated) 1847 Rogers; silver-plated

steel blade with hollow handle. In a neatly lined cardboard box. Price 4.SO
OG-8448 Same In "Old Colony," 1847 Rogers. Price 4.5O
O6-845O. Bridal Wreath design. Oneida Community Par Plate.

(Embossed Hat handle) . Price 2.OO

Moire Covered Case
O 6-847O. Set of Si* each Slver-ptated Dessert Knives and Forks.

-' C." quality, pretty Kse design: put up in a daintym cotton mo!re cloth-covered case. Price, per set. delivered. 6.75

Oneida Community Silver-Plate
O6-8472. A set of Six each Silver-plated, model handle. Dessert

Knives and Flat Forks In the well-known Oneida Community Plnte;

put up in an attractive cardboard box. "Adam" design. Set, del'd 1 7,SO
O6-8474. TnWesIze Price, per set. delivered 18.25
O6-8476. "Patrician" Dessert size. Price, per set. delivered . 17.5O
O6-8478. "Patrician" Table size. Price, per get. delivered . . 1 8.25

50-Piece Cabinet Silver-Plated Ware
O6-848O. Beautiful Leatherette. Cabinet with drawer, well made

and handsomely lined: six each Tea Spoons. Denser! Spoons,
Soup Spoons. Dessert Forks. Dessert K i

Table Knives (solid handles!, and one each Butter Knlle and
in "Chippendale" design, 1881 Rogers quality. Delivered. 4I.O
O6-8482. Primrose" Oneida Community Par Plate Delivered 4O.OO
86-8484. Cromwell." 1847 Rogers. Price, delivered. 69.85
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3O-9 164. Three-piece Carving Set. English made, stag hor
handles, knob ends, fluted sharpening steel. Knife has -lneh hand-

Stainless Steel Knives
3O-9168. English-made white oellulold square handles. 9-|nch hand-forged Shefneid ste

talnleas steel blades. Will not tarnish. Cf\ protector Price per pair
dessert size, hall dozen. Price, delivered O.OUDesser

3O-917O. Table site, half dozen. Price, delivered 7.5O

3O-9172. White celluloid round handle Knives; steel blades,
nicely finished.

30-9166. Shefneid steel. Three-piece Carving Set. with polni
stag handles. Protector on fork. Knife has 8-lnch blade. C o
In leatherette case. Price, delivered .... O.\J

Celluloid Handle

Weil^^'nlc^yVtne'
d **""*

Deosert size, half dozen. Price

3O-9 174. Table size, half doien. Price

p CO
2.75

3.2
.

half dozen knives 3.5

3O-919O. English Steel Carving Knife and Fork: 9-Inch o CC
blade. Pointed stag handles. Price, per pair * V<J

3O-92 1 O. Table size.

3O-9212. Whit* C'ellutold Square Handled Knives, fine Engl
steel blades. Extra welt finished. f\ e
Dessert size. Price, per hall dozen Knives O.O

30-9214. Table size Price, per half dozen Knives 3.
1

]

3O-9176. English-made Table Knives, polished steel blades.
'Uble bolstered rosewood handles. 4 Crtdouble "bolstered rosewood handles.

Price, per hall dozen knives

30-9216. Table Knives, white bone handles. Sheffield A O
steel blades. Price, per half dozen knives lw

30-9 192. Two-piece Carving Set stag horn handles, 9-lnch f\ cf\
Kngllsh steel blade with guard on fork. Price, per set <-.OU

3O-9178. White Bone Handle Table Knives and Porka.
Sheffield stec! blades. O CfJ
Price, per half dozen pairs v '. fc . 5JV

3O-9218. White Bone Handle Table Knives and Forks: dout
bolstered ends; Sheffield steel blades. O C
Price, per half dozen pairs O.\J

English Steel Butchers' Knives
3O-9 1 94. Made of best shear steel. Hand-forged and well Cf\

Price each ...... OUC
A Fnrka

f.90

. .

polished, rivetted wooden handles. 6-Inch blade.

3O-9196. 8-lnch blade. Price, each

30-8,98. ,0-inchblade. Prlce.each..
SOc

3O-92OO. Kncllsh-madc Bread Knife, wooden handle
7K-inch steel blade, well polished. Price...

30-9222. Sticking Knife,
extra good quality steel Made,
securely rivetted. Natural eft
finish wooden handle Price DUC

3O-9184. Child's Knife and Fork. Steel blades and
PolUhed wooden handles. Price, per pair 77

fc
cbc

Stainless Steel Carving Set
T

3
iffc

9
f' ??, Thr<*-P 1 '! ' Carving Set. with white celluloid handles. Blades

SurnnL ^
a
';i,

esS8teel l^at wlu not tarnish. Knife has 9-Inch blade, -t n ftftNeatly lined leatherette case. Price. dellv.rd 1U.UU

Bread Knife with saw edge; 9-Inch steel blade and leFine for cutting now broad or cake. Price 4!>C

30-9206. Paring or Vegetable Knife, wooden 4 n
handle, good steel blade. Price I 3c

3O-92O4. Stainless Steel Paring Knife Brown
celluloid square handle, fine steel blade.

mown
Price 35c

'?l 30-9228. Fine
securely mounted 9-Inch
In neat cardboard bo*.

3O-9258 Work Scissors, about
6 ins. long, fancy gilt plated handles
nickel-plated blades. oj-
Prlce DOC

3O-924O. Nickel-

plated Buttonhole Scis-

sors, adjustable; about
Ins. long.

30-9248. Steel
Cuticle Scissors,

nickel-plated, about 34 ins.

long, fine cutting Qf\
curved blades. Price iJ\JC

3 ~92S2 - Wlas Barber's Shears.
Kp

.f^clble steel blades, fully
.Very fine quality.

30-9258. Nickel-plated
Embroidery Scissors, about34 ins. long.
Price...

3O-9242. F I n e 8 te e
Embroidery Scissors, nickel-
plated, about 3H ins. long.
Good points. 7C
Price I OC

3O-9246. Fine Steel
Work Scissors, well nickel-

plated. About 5 Ins. long.
Extra good points. QA
Price OUC

35c 3O-9244. Kindergarten
scissors, for the kiddles' use.
round point, nickel - plated
blades colored handles. About

3O-926O. Stool
Nail Scissors,
curved blades, about
long, fully nickel-
plated. Price.

3O-923O. J wi.- 4 Sons 8-Inch Bent
Houat-ho'd Shears: steel laid, nickel-plated blades,

jipimned handles Tde quality of the Wlss 4
I .

3H Ins.

1.00

Behind our Cutlery Is

the EATON guarantee
of satisfaction. 30-925O. r-.nch Household Shears.

fully nickel-plated. Price
3O-92o2. Same in 8-inch size. Price.

,

tw. Japanned luindkw :

3O-9234. M ,-h

3O-9236. J Wlss A Son's fully nlckel-
:iii-li HoiisehoM Slwars. steel- 4 TC

laid lihides. Prlco l.lO
Slwars. steei-

3O-9238; Same In Wnch 'size.' .' . ." 1 .95

A good Carving Set
is an appreciated
gift In the home.
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SHEFFIELD MADE
POCKET KNIVES

\t\ nt nr\ Beautiful Pearl Handled Pocket Knlle, with tO
jO-9100 polished steel blades, brass lined. 4 Cf|
Jbe about 3 Inches. Price I wV

tipped

85c
w% n-tAO Imitation Tortoise Shell handle, nickel

SU-y I \}. at both ends. Two polished steel Wades,
irass lined. Site about 2 >i Inches. Price

A Pocket Knife that gives satisfaction. The handle
is floe bone gtag, n)ckel silver capped, brass lined.

It has two polished steel blades, 3'-> Inches long, made 4 ,-f\
from hand-forged crucible steel. Price I . \)U

A strong and substantial Jack Knife, 2 steel blades, with nickel stiver cap and
bolster. Bone stag handle, shaped lor easy opening, with shackle and 4 ftft m i\*nr\

chain. Knlle te about 3 X Inches long, price VTTT. I .OU 30-9130

Well made, narrow Two-blade Pocket
Ivory side, with shield, polished eteel

iladee. brass lining. Size about 2 4 inches Price

n ft* nf Two-blade Pocket Knife, variously
'W-91 Ob dies, glaied steel blades, size about

finished ban-

aches. Price

Pocket Knife. 3'i Inches long. Black bufl horn

handle, brass lined, nickel silver bolsters.

\ Two full polished stepI blades. Price. . 1.00

10-Q1T9 Useful Pocket Knife, about 3M Inches long. Buflv~i
handle, brass lined, nickel silver bolsters, shield,

2 polished steel blades and nail file. . __
Price 1.75

nd Is brass lined,
rice

A splendid Knlle tor a woman, has Mother-ol-~
polished steel blades,
inches. -I OC

I .fc\J

Special Value Jack Knife
OA_O4 Oft Illustration shows the actual size of knife. It has bone
OU~57 I .\1 gjag handle, with nickel silver cap, bolster and shield and
two strong keen-edged steel blades
work. Special Price

It is just the knife for heavy

Cattle Knife

An excellent Pocket Knile, has one good broad
-_ . . . _ blade and one pen blade, both polished steel,
collation stag handle, brass lined. Hlze about 3 1

4 ins.

rice .

2.15 OA GITA J "k Knife, buff horn handle, n'ckel silver caps and
' ** bolster. 2 steel blades, size about 3 Inches.

Price. 85c

65c
OA Q-i OO Cattle Knife. Bone stag handle, nickel silver bolstered ends and shield, brass
OU*y I 4^ Mnln*.-, Fitted with polished forged steel spear blade, square point blade and

blade, A well built serviceable knife, about 3% inches long. 2.15 30-9136 Combination Knife, about 3 inches long, with t"'J0
polished steel blades, punch and corkscrew. Whlti

composition handle, with shackle for attaching to a chain. ,

1.50

tn_Q1 1 9 Strong Knife for a boy. Has one pood Sheffield
*V"C7 I 1 1 steel bla de. Bone stag handles, and OO
bolstered end. about 3H inches long. Price O*7C

Price.

Scout Knife, about WA inches long, with born handle. Has one broad.
strong steel blade and splicing awl, and shackle for hanging on a QC

30-9138
price. . .

Black handle. One-blade Jack Knife, about 3 H inches

long with iron bolster, full size steel blade. -n
OUc

!fl_Q1 ! A Easy-opens
iU-yil4 blades; nicl

Pocket Knlle; 2 polished steel
- ~, .lickel silver handles, with ring at each

ad^for
opening the knife. Size about 3'," inches. 85c

SO-9116
'

;, good steel, _

bout 3 ins. A handy knife for a boy. Price.

bolster
Slz
:-.55c

Jack Knife, two eteel blades, black handle. Iron bolster and lining. 7C Tn_Q1Af| c'oml>lnat 'on Knife, stag handle, shackle lor
About 3'/i Inches long, will stand hard usage Price I vc OU~J I HU

chain, contains 2 steel blades, corkscrew. ,
punch, hoof hook, pick, tweezers and screwdriver. Price. . . .4

THERMOS

30-9142)
Thermos Bottle,
aluminum trim. The
body of tnc case
la enamelled in
leatherette finish,

id about 16
fluid ozs. O Cfl
Price . ... .OU
3O-9144. AB

capacity
about 32 fluid 028.

4.25

Narrow Style
Lunch Kit

*? n_Q14C ThermosJU-yi 4b Lunch K j t
black enamel finish, patent
hinge and safety fastener.
Size of kii

;
x 10

ins. Pitted with No. 30-
9142, 16-oz. bottle. A
serviceable, easily carried
kit. Priced very .. r-e\
moderately *t. Ow

30-9148
Thermos Bottle,
beautiful! y finished ;

nickel, platedbrass trimmings.
Body of case has
enamel finish. This is

ery efficient
vacuum bottle.
16-oz. size, n nn
Price 3.00

30-9150. Same as
above. 32-oz. , r-n
size. Price. . . **. OU

BOTTLES AND KITS

Motor Restaurant
Thermos Motor
Restaurant, for all

sizes of cars or motor boats. The
case la covered in leatherette; size
all over 9!^ x 9 ^ x 14'.a ins. It !s

dustproof and waterproof, and may
be used when closed as an extra
seat In car. It is fitted with 2
32-oz. bottles, same as 30-9150,
and with two metal lunch boxes,
13 x 3^ x 3H Ins., for sandwiches,
cake, etc. o/\ f\f\
Complete. Delivered. U. UU

30-9154
Superior quality
Thermos Bottle.
fully nickel-plated,
rorrupated rase
that is strong and
substantial. This
is an exceptionally
linr hurtle. It is an
ptlVrtivr container
for hot or cold
liquids'
16-oz. size.

30-9156.
as abovi 1

.

size. Price
Delivered.

4.25
Same
32-oz.

6.00

Q Thermos8
, unrh K i tl ,

black fibre case with metal
rurn, TS and leather handle.
size ti x 7 'i x 10 inches.
Fitted with" lii-oz. bottle
\i>. :iO-!il(J. A splendid kit
of Kood appearance It is

easih carried, and iis sturdy
const ruction will stand hard
wear. It will hold a sub-
stantial lunch. Bottle has
screw-on cup. 4.50

Thermos Re-fllls or
Inside Bottle. A strong
efficient bottle, easily
inserted in container
to replace one that
may be broken. These
are the same quality
as original bottles.

30-9160. Re - fill

for 16-oz. size 4 oc
bottles. Price.. 1 .OO

30-9162. Re - fill

for 32-oz. size o f\f\
s. Price... O.UU
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HAIRCUTTING AND SHAVING
SUPPLIES

30-93OO. The New Gillette. The "Big Fellow" Safety Razor;
e heavy handle. Illustration shows comparative difference In size

above the standard razor. Neatly parked In sanitary ventilated - r\f*
hardwood case, with 12 blades. Price, delivered O.OO

30-9308. Perforated
Razor Hone, the holes pre-
vent the razor taklug a wire
edge. Size about e/\._
3.U ins. long Price. OvC

30-9314. Ever-Ready shaving Set.
Contains Safety Razor. 12 Blades. Stroo
and Automatic Stropper, all comuletc
In leatherette case.
Price 2.75

30-9316. The Gem Safety Raaor
Outfit, has safety razor. 7 blades and
handle for stropping. Easy to use and
clean; simple In construction.

Price 1 .25

30-9318. Auto-St-op Combination Outfit,

neat leatherette covered case containing Auto-Strop Sale

Razor: Shaving Soap and Brush In separate nickel-plat

cases; 12 blades, strop and oval nickel mirror.

Price, complete, delivered O.5 1

3O-931O.
4->s ins. long.
Price

Tge size.

1.00

3O-93O2. Combination Gillette
Set, in nickel-plated case contains
Standard Safety Razor. 12 Blades.
Shavine Soap and Shaving Brush. Size
about 3'i x 3'i \ 1H ins. -7
Price, delivered. I ,\

For Complete Line
of Shaving Soaps
and Brushes
see pages

432 and 433 S3O-9328.
Ever-ReadyBades,
12 in pack- f-/>_
age. PriceOUC

3O-933O.
"Gem." 7 in pack-
age.
Price. 50c

Safety Razor Blades
3O-9332. 30-9336.

Durham Duplex, Auto-Strop. 12 In

"1.00

30-9338.
Gillette. 12 in pack-

1.00

30-9304. Gillette Standard
Safety Razor, with 12 Blades, in

leatherette-covered case, suitably
lined.

Price, delivered
,-
O.

3O-93 1 2. Sharpen - M - All
Stropper constructed with at-
tachments to sharpen any make
of safety razor blade. Rotary
motion; leather-covered c
Stropper. Price. ..... I .

3O-932O. Aut >- Strop Safety Raze
with strop and 12 Blades in fall fro

leatherette-covered case. r? f\t
Price, delivered Oil/I

30-9322. Same In nickel-
olated CJ.S3. Price. dliwrd. . . 5.0<

^3O-93O6. Razorine. a specially
prepared razor strop paste; will keep
a strop in good condition. 4
Price 1 OC

3O-9344. Durham Duplex Safety Razor. Used in the
same manner as ordinary razors, but having detachable blades
and safety and stropping attachments. White celluloid e/\
handle, with 5 blades. In red leather case. Price I .OU

3O-9346. Black vulcanite-handled Sheffield-made Razor.
hollow-nround blade, square point, out and gimped tang. A ,

razor tnat will give satisfaction. Price 1

3O-9356. Specially prepared Razor Strop, with 2 selected
firm, even leathers, one of which Is hosskln, for sharpening, the
other sealskin.' for finishing; length about 23 h ins., *y
width 2H ins.; detachable too. Price OB

30-9348. The Famous Bengali Razor; full concave hollow-
ground fine steel s Hnch blade; Ivory handles; square point, cut ,iud
glmped tang. A razor we can recommend. M ^*AMce 4.00

30-93^8. Double Style Leather Razor Strop. Length aboutH '

.. ins., width 2 '

4 ins. One side pitted for sharpening, the other
side velvet finish for smoothing; detachable top; stout,
even hide. Price

3O-9342. Strop Hone. A com- 3O-9324. Auto-Strop Safety Raz
binatlon of razor strop and hone for Strop and 12 Blades.! In flat nickel-plat
safety and ordinary razors An I,"

3'" ou
,'-'

)ld '' measure 3*4 x 3H x Ji I

efficient honing stone, with leather on p '

2
nvc

L
llc

',?

t wh
j'
n trave'- K Cl

transverse side for stropping Size
g ' P"1 . delivered O.O*

about 5!-4
' x \y. Inches 30-9328. Separate Strop for Aut

Price 75c Strop Safety Razors.
J-Q

loilet _.

'r'h^i
d

,

ar<
!t'"

l>pf
'r ThViusands of' these were su'M to the war office; the plates are fine quail

, xr racn "Upper Is supplied with ext
g. No. 1 size. cut.s ij-lnch. ~* .

Price, delivered O.OI

3O-9366. SamemakeofCHpp-rasabovet- MM)slzc. CulsMBinch. J rice. dellveredO.OO
Note the moderate Price

3O-9368. The Bijou
l!e;tr<l and Neck Clipper. An
exceptionally useful tool.

Made from Wardlow's best
steel. Cuts 1/32-

inch. Price 3-50

3O-9350. "Beneall Razor." Sheffield-made by Cadman and Sons.
Has full concave hollow-ground blade and black vulcanite A * p
handle. Price Z.ZO

Beard and Neck

Clipper

30-936O. Single Stvlo Leather Razor Strop, made of selected
Russian Horsehidf, about L':i'J las. long x 2H Ins. wide. Firm even
texture, one side cross-scored for sharpening, the other
is velvet unish for linJaliinc. Excellent value

30-9352. Whin. < . liuiold-handled Bengali Razor. M-lncb full
soncave hollow-ground blade; square point. f\t\

3O-9362. Sln'jli' Style Leather fiirlMirundum Strop. About
f3 ins. long, L"t inn. wide (me side Is corrugated and impregnated
with carborundum powder, giving it (julck sharpening
facilities; the other side la for smooth llnish. Price.....

3O-937O. The Despatch Hair
made und recommended for smooth and
cutting. No. 1 size only. Cuta H-lnch.
Puce

t\t\
I \f\f

30-9372. "

liarhers shears.
t Ins. solid steel, nickel-panted handle
Made bj fifi
Price Z.OO

30-9354. The TJ'Rown nalr Trimmer; nickel-plated
holder with guard antl 3 blades: used like a comb.
Instruri ,

. . . I >

3O-934O. Never- Jail

Btropper. Hafl 2 '.-in wide
wtrnp In metal carrier, for

ordinary razors anil
razor bladi-s. SIM-I-!:''

parcel leather for stropping
and honing.
Price I . HU-0*lt. -i "' * SO"8 - Frencn

Hartier's Shears. 7 '
. -inch, made of crucible A

steel. Price *
3O-9374

'
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A Page of Most Acceptable Gift Suggestions

30- 1 1 0O. Fine Black Leather Hand
morocco grain, nicely leather-
inside change puree. Expanding

Meets and shirred front: 6-1 n. nickel-
lated frame. A pleasing bag. 3.50

3O-1 1 O2. Black Leather Hand Bag,
morocco Brain, shirred front; expanding
gussets, nicely lined: Inside mirror and
change puree: 6-inch nickel-plated frame.
A very serviceable bag.
Price

Cuta show bag open and closed.

3O-1 1O4. Grey.
Price, delivered
3O-1 1 OS. Blue. c (\n
Price delivered O.UlS
3O-1 1O8. Brown.
Price. d1lvr.d .

5.00

5.00

3O-1 114. Beautiful Velveteen
and Bag. attractively lined, ta-
le change puree and mirror; baa a 5-
ch nickel-plated frame with safety
ck. artificial silk tassel on bottom.
ick. Price 3.25
0111 6. Brown. Price 3.25

3O-1 118. Women's fan-
cy shape, black leather morocco
grain Vanity Bag. daintily
lined, inside mirror and places
for tickets or stamps. Inside
nickel-plated frame with over-
flap about 5 l

a ins.,
deen Erice

This Avenue Bag Is very popular. owin
to Its dainty appearance and usefulness, ther
being plenty of room for bills, change, cards, etc. It
can be carried In the muff. Made of leather, attract-
ively grained; has inside metal frame and mirror, also

\ places for stamps and tickets. It is nicely lined and
VN. Is about 6*i Ins. long.

3O-111O. A beautiful extra large
black leather, long-grained Avenue Bag.
Dainty colored silk lining, inside metal
frame, mirror and places for tickets,
stamps, etc. Extra well padded: a most
pleasing gift. Size about 74 inches
long by 5 inches deep. Price, o ^ i-
delivered >/ O

152

Special Value
3O- 1 1 2O Black Leather Vanity Bag. morocco

grain, with strap on back: has Inside nickel-plated frame,
and nicely lined. Placea for stamps, tickets, etc. About

6 Vj ins. long. A purse that will give good
^ satisfaction. A special value. Price 1.50

3.50

30-
emhl

1 1 3O. Black Keratol Hand Bag.
ng grained leather. Serviceably
islde mirror and change pur^e. 5 J

i
Kel-plated frame. The wearing
s of Keratol are excep-
good. Special price. . .

3O-1 112. Avenue Bag. made of
black leather, crepe grain, services bly
lined. Inside metal frame and olaa
for tickets, stumps, etc. *% -9\z.
About 6! j Ins. long. Price. . / O

30-1122. Pretty black leather
Vanity Bag. morocco grain, has
double over-lapping flaps; leather lining.
inside metal frame, and places for

tickets, cards, stamps, etc. A e/\
About 6 4 ins. long. Price.. O-DU

3O-1 1 24. Women's Avenue
Bag, made of black grained leather,
neat floral lining, inside metal
frame; has separate pockets for
cards, stamps, tickets, etc. Bag la

nicely padded. About 6?i
ins. long. Price. 2.5O

30-1126. Black Keratol Vanity
Bag, resembling grained leather.

Serviceably lined; Inside metal frame;
about 6 L

u inches long. -* ^
Price /DC 30-1128. Misses' or wo-

men's black grained leather
Avenue Bag, cotton moire
lining. Inside frame. About
6 inches long.
Price ] .

3O-1 136. Kiddies'
Silk-faced Purse; inside
mirror, 'J

3
_i-in. metal frame.

assorted designs
and colors. Each..

3O-1 138. M i sse*'
Purse, silk sides. Keratol
gussets. Inside mirror. 4-ln.

metal frame. As-
sorted colors. Each

A7-1 144. Black Leather
Vanity Bag. strap on back.
crepe grain, inside metal frame,
nicely lined; about 6 ins. long.
One Initial engraved m QC
free on each bag I *OD

1.00

3O-1 134. Grey Suede Leather
Hand Bag, beautifully lined. Inside
change purse and mirror; shirred Inside

season This one is nicely lined, has in- A pleasing gi?t ^Dectaf vTlue -
side change purse and mirror, pleated Pr

l

lce( diiiv.red 5.OO
sides and artificial silk tassel. 5-in.

nickel-plated frame.
bag. Price . .

3O-1 132. Black Velveteen Hand
Bags are carried very extensively this
season This one is nicely lined, has in-

30-1 14O. Kiddles' or
Misses' Velveteen Purse;
nicely lined, inside mirror;
4-ln. metal frame. ^
assorted colors,. ... / DC

30-1142. Kiddies-
Leather Puree, assorted
colors and leathers, neatly
lined; 4-ln. metal ^c*
frame. Price / DC

3O-1146. Dainty little

Vanity Bag of black leather,
i;rain. Has back strap,

inside metal frame, places for

sumps, cards, tickets, t-rc

About 5 1
4 Ins. Ions. For

misses or women. f\f\
Price I -UU

3O- 1 148. Vanity Bag, black
JPfcfj Inside metal frame, mir-

i>ocket8 for stamps, tickets,
Mapping top with*

1 oe fitatcncr. Price .

h
3.

30-1150. Fine black leather 3O-1 152. Large Hand Bag. made of
Hand Bag. morocco grain, pleated front. Wftck Keratol, closely nwmMIn? leather; service-

ably lined, inside change purse. 7-tn, - fiO
nickel-plated frame with safety lock.. . . I O*7

&-inch nickel- plated frame. Dainty moire
lining: Inside leather-lined M c/\

for change and bills. *r*Dw

3O- 1 154. Laree m^v Ix>ntnpr Ttanfl Bae.
morocco grain, leather lined, with Inside change
purs*, pleated front, expanding gussets. _
&-ln. self-covered frame. Delivered.. . f *

Oval shape, about 5H IW- bteb
and 4 Mi Ins. across, leather covered,
daintily lined. shirred pockets,
change purse and 2 cream boxes,
mirror In lid.

3O-1 156. Grey. dl'd. 5.OO
30-1 ISP. Brown. d*l'd . 5.OO
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Useful Articles in Leather

3O-1 162.
; Roll.

3O- 1 1 6O. Men's Dressing Case, eeaJ

grained Keratol; contains two ebony-
backed military brushes, shaving brush.
Shaving and toilet soap toxes. dental cream,
tooth brush holder, comb, nail file, mirror and
space for safety razor. About 11 x6 J

4 ine.

when closed. P rice, del lver*d 1 O.OO

__ . . Black Keratol
Manicure Roll, velveteen lin-

ing, contains white handled buf-
fer, nail file, cuticle knife cuti-
cle stick, nickel-plated tweezers,
and trimmer. Price. . . . 2.OO

3O-1 1 66- Pearl - handled
Manicure Ret. in suede leather,
roll with silk-faced lining, con-
tains buffer, nail flle, cuticle

knife button hook, trimmer and
nickel-plated steel cuticle

scissors. Price, delivered. 7.OO

3O-1 164. Black Keratol Manicure Holl, with sateen
lining. Contains white handled nail scissors, cuticle scis-

sors, cuticle knife, nail flle. c orn knife, cuticle stick,
trimmer and emery uoard carrier, ear upoon.leather-backed
buffer and case with emery board . Delivered 5.0O

3O-1 172. Black morocco-
prained split hide Strap
Purse. Roomy pockets (or

change, ticket places and fold
for bills. About 4H x 2?.$ Ins.

deep. Price 1 .O

3O- 1 1 7O. Dressing Case,
seal-cralned Keratol: contains
concave ebony-backed military
hair brush, soap box, tooth brush,
comb and nickel mirror. About
9 x 3?4 Inches closed Price 3,5O

3O- 1 168. Woman's Dressing Case, seai-graii
Keratol; fancy lining, fitted with ebony-backed t
brush, soap, powder and tooth brush boxes, con
mirror, button hook, nail file, cuticle knife. About !

6 ins, when closed. Price, delivered 7.1

3O- 1 1 76. Walrus-trrained
lining; expanding gusset bottom,
handle bar and catches: about 15

Hide Music Case, moire
double fold, nickel-plated

Ins. long. Delivered 5-OO

3O-1 1 78. Baize Manicure
Roll, contains buffer, nail file,

cuticle scissor**, trimmer, white-
handled cuticle knife and pol-
isher. Convenient to carry in

a band bag. Price 2 .50

3O-1 174. Black seal-
grained Sheepskin Bill Fold,
with spaces for bills, stamps,
identification card and card
Docket. Price 1 .SO

30-1186. Oxidized silver
finish Bag Frame, about 6H
Ins. wide, opening about Z l

i
in? square, with chain handle.
Price 59c

30-1188. Bag
Frame of Imitat Ion
torioise shell, pretti-

ly marked: about 6H ins.

wide. Price 1.35

30-7 196. Deep
Sheepsk in leather
Change Purse with
double opening frame.
About 6 ins. deep x

;('; ins. wide.
Price 75c

A Special Value
3O- 1 2O6. Special value split hide solid leather Music Case. Expanding

gusset pocket, will take music either folded or flat. Nickel-plated catch:
about 15 inches long. Price 2.75

3O-1 ISO. Suede
.leather Purse,
eather-lined; with
double - opening
nickel-plated frame.
About 3'i ins. wide.
Price 75c

3O- 1 1 82. C. rained Keratol Dress
Ing Case, contains concave ebony-
backed military brush, soap box, shav-
ing brush, shaving soap, dental cream
tooth brush, comb, nickel mirror, and
space for safety razor. Size about 7$i 3

6 ins. closed. Delivered 5.OO

3O- 1 232. Women's new style, nar-
row Belt. Black patent cloth piping am
brown Sheepskin leather centre; belt I:

about % ins. wide, nickel-plated buckle
Size from 28 to 40 ins. Price 75i

3O-1234. Narrow Belt, black fabrl
hold centre and patent cloth piping; nickel

L - - "
Ins. wide. Size;

50,
plated buckle. About
28 to 40 Inches Price

3O-1216. Cigar
Case, Seal-grai ned
split hide telescope
style, about 3 1

^

ins. wide; well-
made. Price 1 ,OO

3O-1236. BlacK Patent Belt, witl
square shape slide buckle, about 1-lncl
wide. Sizes 28 to 40 inches Price . 25*

3O-1 19O. Bag Frame, nickel-

plated, square opening, with fancy fin-

ished celluloid sides: chain handle,
about 7H ins. wide. Price 2.5O

3O-1 .

skln Portsea Purse,
with ex-
pand Ing gus-
set pocket,
two flaps.
About 3 ins.

wide and 3
Ins. deep.
Price.. SOc

30-12OO. Mor-
occo leather Tray
Change Purse, about
i>- 4 Ins. wide
*afe and convenient.
Price 5Oc

3O-12O8. Music
well lined, double fold.

About 15 Inches long.

Case, black
Fastens with st

Price

1-grain Keratol,
rap and buckle.

1.50

3O- 1 238. Kiddies' Patent Clot!
Butter licit. Sizes 28 to 34 inches
Black. Price. . 25.
3O- 1 24O. White. Price 25
3O- 1242. Red, Price

"

3O-1 1 92. Neat Sheepskin Leather
Case, containing two metal coat hangers,
handy when travelling. Price 85c

3O-1 2 1O. Grained
Crocodile Tobacco
Pouch, with rubberized
lining. size about 5W
ins. wide, ,'i

1

* IDS. deep.
Price SOc

3O-1 21 2. English-
made Rubber Tobacco
Pouch. Good quality;
about 6 ins. wide.
Price SOc

30-1218. Mor-
occo-grained Sheep-
skin Bill Case, for

bills, tickets, cards,
etc.; neat and pli-
able. Price 1 .OO

3O-1 2O2. Morocco
leather Bill Fold, with spaces
for bills, stamps and cards;
1 tuck-over pocket, in centre,

smooth leather trimmings
Inside. Price 3.25

3O-1214.
Morocco - Rained
Sheepskin Tobacco
Pouch, rubber lined:
about 5,4 Ins. wide.
Price l.OO

30-1244. Comb and
Manicure File In neat Sheep-
skin leather case. About 4V
ins. lung. Price 45c

30-1 22O. Solid
smooth Sheepskin,
wide opening Change
Purse, 4 pockets. 3
flaps. About 4 ins.
wide. Price. . l.OO

3O-1222. Three-fold Bill

'Wallet. Mack morocco-era Ined
leather, with expanding pock-

";iccfl for cards and stamps.
Size about 7'-. x 3H inches
when closed. Price 2.97

3O-1224. Nick-
el-plated frame, one
pocket Change Purse
about 2 ]

4 ins. wide.
Grained Sheepskin
1 e a t h e r, chamois-
lined 25c

3O-1 194. Crpop grain Sheepskin TnM-
ing Handkerchief Case. o(7e when rimml
about 5M Ins. square. Stamped in gilt

letters: "Handkerchiefs." Makes a very
appreciated and useful gift. Price. . 2.OO

3O-12O4. Black Moroc-
o I,ea

"
CO leather (ViLLir Hag. with
serviceable lining. Inside
collar button box, druw

30-1226.
Aluminum
Collapsible ! push button

strings about 7 ins. diameter. Drinking Cup ID leatherette I fastening. Size about 3 ins. wide
Price 3.OO case. Price 25c I by 3 ins. deep. Price . . 19c

3O-1246. Crepe-grained Sheepsk
Writing Case, nicely padded and lim

Lambskin Collar Bag, about 7 w|th cotton moire cloth; expanding po
Ins in diameter, with inside metal ket 'or note-paper, etc, address boo

stamp case, writing pad and pen hr
der Size about 8?i x 6 ins. wh

30- 1 23O. Brown Smooth

collar-button box, draw strings

and leather tassels. Price 2.25 closed. Pr 4.0
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Freight Paid
From Factory

The New Duchess Organ
Piano Case Model

The Tone is Rich and Clear and the

Appearance Handsome

Freight Paid
From Factory

The New Princess is Designed
for Home or Public Use

11500
Walnut

Finish

Here ia an Organ that is well suited for the smaller public
gatherings In church or school, or for the home. Its fine design
and beautiful finish give it decided value as a piece of furniture,
while the excellent tone from the four reed action proclaims its
success as a musical instrument.

The action of this organ comprises all the new improvements,
and all materials used in its construction can be relied upon for
faithful and long service. Thus, the "New Princess" offers an
exceptionally good opportunity for those who desire a thoroughly
dependable organ that is not high priced. Bellows are well bal-
anced and provide plenty of even wind pressure, giving a fine
volume of sound for an organ of this size.

The eleven stops also place at the disposal of the player many
variations in tone and volume.

A few of the specifications are given below, but all
details are fully described In our Organ Booklet which we
will gladly (end free upon request.

Keyboard 5 octaves in F scale, eleven stops, 4 seta of reeds.

Pedals Metal trimmed, carpet-faced and mouse-proof.
Finish Dark walnut, highly polished.
Knee Swells One "Porte" and one "Grand Organ."
Size of Case \ feet 5)-ii inches high, 3 feet 10 inches long.

1 foot 11 inches from back to front. , m _ _
37-134 Price, freight paid 11 5.OO
Freight paid from factory to your nearest railroad station.

No extra charge for boxing.

ns, organ stools and benches are shipped

A new model Organ specially
designed for the home. It is very
similar in design to a piano and nearly
as large. Every part of case and
action has been built from tested
materials by experienced organ makers,
who have worked with care and
exactness that this organ may give
years of satisfactory service. It has
a ri3a t)ia. pure and mellow, that wil.
give a gr>3d volume of sound without
becoming harsh. The case, so hand-
somely designed. is finished with
several cts of varnish that are band-
rubbed and polished Either Walnut
or Mahogany finish tray be had.
Another piano-like feature is the
music des't. which forms the full fron i

of the. instrument- This swings out
into place when the fall board over
the keys ia pushed back. We recom-
mend the "New Duchess" to all who
desiro a sweet-toned organ of distinctly
attractive appearance.

These are only general specifi-
cations; if you desire further

Particulars
write for our Organ

ooklet, which contains a full
description, and which we will
most gladly forward you on
request.

Keyboard 6 octaves In P scale,
eleven stops and four sets of reeds.

Knee Swells "Forte" on the
left and "Grand Organ" on the right.

Size It stands 4 feet 10 inches
high, is 4 feet 8 inches long, and
2 feet from back to front.

37-132. Walnut Veneered.

37-133. Mahogany Veneered.

Price, freight paid from factory
to your nearest railroad station.
No extra charge for v r r\ f\t\
boxing I OQ.OO

Let Us Send You the Booklets that Describe Fully Our

Organs, Pianos and Phonographs
They are well printed, interesting and instructive catalogues of our Pianos. Organs and Phonographs

and give all the details of construction and finish of the instruments listed below. Just drop us a post
card advisin,' u< which booklet you desir.,. a piano and organ booklet or a phonograph booklet in which is

described and illustrated in colors all styles and finishes of the "Amphlon" Phonographs.

The Lyra Piano. Delivered
The Leader Piano. Delivered
The New PrincessOrgan. Delivered 1 1 Sli
The NewDuchessOrgan. Delivered 160.C

The Queen Organ. Delivered....
The New Chapel. Delivered
The Chapel Grand. Delivered...
The School Organ. Delivered....

The Amphio'n Phonographs, 5O.OO. T5.00. 1 0O.OO and 125.00

Mellow-Toned Accordion in Two Styles
Made in Switzerland

..1 oc Medium-sized Accordion, has 10 button keys,
I oa reeds and 4 bass keys. The twelve-fold bellows is

, 2 sets of
. e weve-

with protected corners, and the frame of well seasoned wood
*?la<* enameled flnish. The appearance is good and the

Sbe '

1 2.50
Tnl8 Accordion is similar in all points of good con-
strtictlon and handsome flnish to the onodescribpd above,

it has 10 button keys. 2 sets of reeds, 2 bass keys and 10-fold bel-

.

CO
T.-.

Size 5Mx lolf
.

x 8Ktos
; 1 0.50

In Walnut or Mahogany
Finish, $20.00 Delivered

A well - made, handsomely
designed Bench, having a seat
veneered with walnut or mahogany.
Under the seat is a roomy compart-
ment where music may be stored.
The; bench is hand-rubbed and
polished, and its dimensions are:
21 ins. high, 15 ins. wide and 37 ins.

long

37-130. Walnut Finish.
37-131. Mahogany Finish.

Price, delivered 20.0O

Adjustable Stools for the
Piano or Organ, $6.50 Delivered

This style of Stool may be had in oak,
walnut or mahogany finish, hand-rubbed
and highly polished. The heavy, brass claw
feet have glass balls, and the revolving seat
may be placed at any height between
20 and 24 inches.

37-125. Oak Finish.
37-126. Walnut Finish.
37-127. Mahogany Finish.

Price, delivered 6.50

Stools and Benches are
shipped freight paid to your
nearest railroad station.

Colonial

Design
In Walnut or

Mahogany Finish

he Colonial

Design Bench

15.00

Delivered

This has a dignified
simplicity that harmonizes
well with other furniture

The seat is veneered with mahogany or walnut, beautifully polished,
and is hinged to the bench providing a compartment for music
Size of seat 15 ins. wide by 37 ins. long. Height 21 ins.

37-128. Walnut Finish. 37-129. Mahogany Finish j- f\f\
Price, delivered I O.Uil
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| 00 VICTOR DANCE RECORDSIP
10-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

16393

17682

18026

18292

18308

18376

18407

Medley of Old Time Reel! (Violin) D'Almaine
D'Almaine

Victor Military Band
Victor Military Band
Victor Military Band
Victor Military Band

Favorite Hornpipe Medley (Violin)
Cecile Waltz Hesitation
Millicent Waltz Hesitation
Missouri Waltz
Floreine Waltz
Captain Betty (One-Step) Cen. America Marimba Ban
Kiss Me (One-Step) Central American Marimba Band
Irish Jigs Medley (Violin \ co
Medley of Irish Reels, No. 6 (Violin) Veo
Darktown Strutters' Ball (FOX Trot) Brown Pros.
Razzberries (One-Step) Van Eps Trio
My Sweetie (One-Step) Smltu's Orchestra
Some Sunday Morning (Medley Fox Trot) Smith's Orch.

1JUT. (Smiles (Fox Trot) Smith's Orchestra
J

t Rose Room (Fox Trot) Smith's Orchestra
f Hindustan (Fox Trot) Smith's Orclieetra
'l"N"Everything (Fox Trot) Smith's Orchestra

ieelTIII We Meet Again (Waltz) Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra18526
Beautiful Ohio (Waltz)

18527

18539

18543

18556

18563

I'll Say She Does (Fox Trot)
You're Some Pretty Doll (Fox Trot)

Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

Oh Susie, Behave (One-Step)
Peter Gink (One- Step)
Egyptland (Fox Trot)
Ruspana (One-Step'
Have a Smile (Fox
Tell Me (Fox Trot)

rrot)

All Star Trio
. . AUStarTrio

Kentucky Dream (Waltz) Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra
Velvet Lady (M edley ^ altz) Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra
Dear Old Pal of Mine Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
When You Look In the Heart of a Rosa (Waltz) Orchestra
Monte Chrlito, Jr. (Medley Fox Trot) Van Eps Trio----' *

Van Eps Trio
Six Brown Bros.
Six Brown Bros.

Pletro
Pletro

Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra

Pletro
Pletro

Gagnler
Gagnler

Mlro's Band
Mlro's Band
Van Eps Trio
Van Eps Trio

Henri's Orchestra
Henri's Orchestra
Henri's Orchestra

. -. Henri's Orchestra
Somebody's Waiting tor Someone (Waltz) Henri's Orch.
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles (Waltz) Henri's Orchestra
Patches (Fox Trot)

The Vamp (Fox Trot)
Yellow Doa Blues (Fox Trot)
Tulip Time (Fox Trot)
And He's Say Oo- La-La- Wee We*
My Baby's Arms (Medley Fox Trot)

216012 M dly ef Irish Jigs
Medley of Scotch Jigs

216047 The Bluebird (Waltz)47
Ceraldlne (Waltz)
Out of the East (Oriental Fox Trot)
Have a Sm lie (One-Step)
Ohl What a Pal Was Mary
Yearning (Fox Trot)
Baby (Fox TrotV
Johnny's In Town (One-Step)

216082

216091

216098

216097

216092

216101

216104

263042

18520

216061

18632

Dardanella (Fox Trot)
Tents of Arabs (One-Step)

Coleman's Orchestra
Coleman's Orchestra

_, Lincoln's Orchestra
Freckles (One- Step) Coleman's Orchestra
While Others Are Building Castles In the Air

Coleman's Orchestra
That Naughty Waltz Coleman's Orchestra

Coleman's Orchestra
Coleman's Orchestra

Billy Murray's Melody Men
Henri's Orchestra
Van Epg Quartette
Henri's Orchestra

Coleman'i Orchestra
Coleman's Orchestra

Billy Murray's Melody Men
Billy Murray's Melody Men

Henri's Orchestra
Henri's Orchestra
Orchestre Henri
Orchestre Henri

-Medley One-Step (Accordion) Pletro
All Star Trio
Eiksteln Trio

Burmah Moon (Fox Trot) Eckstein Trio
Kisses (In Fox Trot Tempo) Smith Trio
Mickey (with Vocal Chorus) Smith Trio

216147/ Venetian Moon (Fox Trot) Van Eps Quartette
i Rose of Washington Square (Fox Trot) Van Ens Quartette

Indigo Blues (Fox Trot)
You'd Be Surprised (Fox Trot)
Bo-La-Bo (Egyptian One-Step)When My Baby Smiles at Me
Bohemia (One-Step)
Sweet and Low fWaltz)
Karavan (Fox Trot)
My Cuban Dream (Fox Trot)
"O" (Oh) (Fox Trot)
Mystery (Fox Trot)
Tumble In (One-Step)
Please (Fox Trot)
L'Ostende (Gavotte)
La Charmeuse (Gavotte)
Oul Oul Marie-

~

Sweet 'n Pretty
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles (Waltz)

18437

18633

18536

16003

18531

216107

216136

216137

216138

Going Up (One-Step)
Tickle Toe (Fox Trot)
Come On, Papa (One-Step)
Tears (Fox Trot)
Arabian Nights
Sand Dunes
Kerry Mill's Barn Dance
Virginia (Two-Step)
Mammy's Lullaby
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight

I Like To Do It (Fox Trot)
Somebody (One-Step)
Just Another Kiss (Waltz)
Nailo (Fox Trot)
Omar (Fox Trot)
Blues (My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me)
Ohl My Lady (One-Step)
Mystic Mile (Fox Trot)
Left AM Alone Again Blues (Fox Trot)
Saxopation (One-Step)

Victor Military Band
Victor Military Band

Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra

Waldorf Astoria Orchestra
Orlando's Orchestra

Dance Orchestra
Pryor's Band

Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra
Dance Orchestra

Saxaphonc

> VICTOR POPULAR SONG RECORDS 1

10- Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Sid

1830?IThat Girl of MineM( All the World Will Bo Jealous of M.
Where the Morning Glories Grow
My Sunshine Jane

18403

|00 VICTOR INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS |_
10-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

Adeste Fldeles Westminster Chimes
Lead Kindly Light and Nearer My God to Thee Chimes

D'Almaine
Muller

Church Bells
Trinity Choir

.-.../Scotch Medley March (Bagpipes and Drums) SutclIHe Troupe
>4U

\ Battle of Killiecrankie and Will Ye No Sutclifle Troupe
Victor Orchestra

Pryor's Band
Victor Concert Orch.
Victor Concert Orch.

Humoreske (Dvoraks (Violin. Cello. Harp) Venetian Trio
Berceuse from "Jocelyn" (Violin, 'Cello, Harp) Venetian Trio

Neapolitan Trio
Neapolitan Trio

Kohala March (Hawaiian Guitars) Lua-Kall'
Honolulu March (Hawaiian Guitars) Lua-Kall1

Annie Laurie (Violin) Gardner
'I My Old Kentucky Home (Violin) Gardner

(Hawaiian Guitars) Lua-Kalll
Ian Guitars Lua-Kalll

, 7a , IColumbla Waltz Blue and White Marimba Band
""{ Marimba March Blue and White Marimba Band

ioni' The Mocking Bird (Whistling) Haffort
J83\Tout Passe Waltz (Whistling) Glaldlni

fChin Chin Fox Trot (Saxophone Sextette) Brown Bros.

\Laverne Waltz Caprice (with Conway's Band) Henton

16638' Mocking Bird (Violin)
\ Black Forest Polka (Orchestra Bells)

1CCOC ' Coming of the Year (Organ ace.)
' 25\Lord Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing

,._. /Anvil Chorus (from "Trovatore")
ITZJ1 > Forgo In the Forest

17111/Cavallerla Rusticana Intermezzo
(Tales of Hoffmann Barcarolle

.<*/ Evening Chimes (Violin, Flute, Harp. Bells)17623
t Woodland Echoes

1777 . (Cunha Medley (I

"I Hula Medley (Ha

181 49',

Holy Night,.,,. (Silent Night, H . .
'"38\Chriitmas Hymns Selection (Harp)

Neapolitan Trio
Lapittno

evo**/ March Past of the Cameron Highlander* Bagpipes
'"I The Highland Fling (Bagpipes) Pipers of H.M. Scots Guards

onKKK/Adaglo (Beethoven) (Violin>BB
\ Minuet (Boccherlni) (Violli

...n-afHornpipe Medley
21603^ chevalier Jigs Medley

../ Golden Gate
216071^ Beautiful Ohio

*/wJMy '' * Golden Dream*
216100^ Missouri (Waltz)

c_iComln' Through the Rye, Auld Hocse, ete.

120166^ within a Mile of Edinburgh Toon
. (Hawaiian Waltz Medley

17701\ K |Mma waltz

17892

17920

17960

18018

17454

17835

My Bird of Paradise (Hawaiian Guitars)
Kawalhau Waltz (Hawaiian Guitars)
Scotch Bagpipe Medley, No. 1

Scotch Bagpipe Medley, No. 2
Over the Waves Waltz (Accordion)
Siren's Waltz (Accordion)
Evening Chimes (Violin. 'Cello, Harp, Bells)
Cupid's Garden (Bell Solo)
Humoresque (Violin, 'Cello and Harp)

Ranzato
Ranzato
Zafflro
Zafliro

Ben Hokea and Al Nani
Ben Hokea and Al Nanl

Ben Hoke.l
Ben Hokea

Brown
Brown

Hawaiian Guitars
Hawaiian Guitars

Louise-Fcrera
Louise-Ferera

Lovat Bagpipe Band
Lovat Bagpipe Band

Plctro
Pietro

Venetian Trio
Wm. H. Keitz
Venetian Trio

Berceuse from "Jocelyn" (Violin, 'Cello, Harp) Venetian Trio

18552

16371

A Perfect Day (Violin. 'Cello and Piano)
Mother Machree (Violin. 'Cello and Piano)

McKee Trio
McKee Trio

Money Musk Victor Military Band
Virginia Reels Victor Military Hand

,-.( Hawaiian Nights (Waltz) Hawaiian Guitars
z1 09

\Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (Waltz) Hawaiian Guitars
Miserere from "II Trovatore" (Cornet and Trombone)

Pryor-Kenebe
Spring Song . Victor String Quartette

17643 Italian Favorites (Accordion)
Azalea Waltz (Mandolin)
Gay Gossom (Banjo)
St. Louis Tickle
The Broken Melody ('Cello)
Silver Threads Among the Gold ('Cello)
Humoresque (Harp Solo)

t Consolation (Harp Solo)

Pletro
Penney
Ossman

Ossman-Dudley Trio
Bourdon
Bourdon
Lapitino
Lapitino

100 VICTOR COMIC RECORDS |OO IOO VICTOR SACRED SONCS AND HYMNS |9_

10-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side 10-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

*e~ae/Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy
l95

\Train Time at Punkin Centre

m/Flanagan on a Farm
'"(Shipmates

91f.n17 / Cohen Phones the Health Department
"\ Levinsky at The Wedding

. c,.7 / Liars, On My Uncle's Farm
'\ How Mother Made the Soup

....../Uncle Josh In a Chinese Lau
'"'Uncle Josh on a Bicycle

Uncle Josh on a Street Car

ndry

Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy Visit New Vork
Christmas Morning at Clancy's (Specialty)
.Clancy's Wooden Wedding (Irish Song)

lasCH/Cohen Gets Married
1 Cohen On His Honeymoon

.-..-(Cohen at the Picnic (Part I)
18608( Coh(>n at tne P | cnic (part n)

Stewart-Jones
Stewart
Porter

Golden-Hughes
Gus Stone
Joe Stone

Golden-Hughes
Charley Case

Stewart
Stewart
Stewart

1 20081

Stewart

Porter
Porter

Monroe Silver
Monroe Silver

Monroe Silver
Monroe Silver

Never Heard Father Laugh So Much Before Williams
'Take Me Where There Are No Eyes
(I Wish It Was Sunday Night
I Keep On Toddling Along
/Wait Till I'm as Old as Father
i,
Wh.ro Does Daddy Go
/Cohen Exceeds the Speed Limit
I Cohen at the Pay Station

216109/
The Pr-acnep and The Bear

/Uncle Josh's Huskin' Bee Dance
\Last Day of School at Punkin Centre
Jnele Josh's Troubles in a Hotel

lUncle Josh at the Circus

/Uncle Josh Buys an Automobile
) Village Gossips

120701
|

2160031

._._Qluy

Williams
Will lama
Williams

Williams
Williams

Gus Stone
Gus Stone

Arthur Collins
Arthur Collins

Stewart
Stewart
Stewart
Stewart

Stewart
Stewart and Harlan

16412

16414

16749

16996

17164

17763

17773

17782

18020

216014

216043

216044

Macdonough
Macdonough
Trinity Choir

Hayden Quartette
Hayden Quartette

Trinity Choir
Hayden Quartette

Trinity Choir
Hayden Quartette

Werrenrath
Trinity Choir
Trinity Choir

Baker
Trinity Cholr
Rodeheaver
Rodeheaver
Rodeheaver
Rodeheaver
Kline-Baker
Kline-Baker
Rodeheaver

In the Garden (with organ and brass quartette) Rodeheaver

The Holy City. Part I

The Holy City, Part II

Rock of Ages
Lead Kindly Light
Where Is My Boy To-night
There Is a Fountain Fill'd With Blood
Tell Mother I'll Be There
Some Time We'll Understand
When the Roll is Called Up Yonder
He Leadeth Me
Oh Come All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fldeles)
Joy to the World (Christmas Hymn)
Silent Night (Christmas Hymn)
Harkl The Herald Angels Sing
Brighten the Corner Where You Are
I Walk with the King
Sweeter as t he Years Go By
Since Jesus Came Into My Heart
Whispering Hope
Abide With Me
When the World Forgets

Let the Lower Lights Be Burning
Will Your Anchor Hold?
Coma Thou, Almighty King
Just As I Am
Work, For the Night Is Coming
O God, Our Help in Ages Past
Building for Eternity

16532

In the Shadow of His Wings
The Hymns of the Old Church Choir
.Beautiful Isle of Somewhere

| Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me
Nearer My God to Thee
Onward Christian Soldiers
Throw Out the Life Line
In the Sweet Bye and Bye
Ninety and Nine
How Firm a Foundation
Face to Face
The New-Born King
Beautiful Valley of Eden

Harry McClaskey
Harry McClaskey
Harry McClaskey
Harry McClaskey

McClaskey
McClaskey
McDonald
McDonald

Peerless Quartette
Peerless Quartette

McCiasl'oy
Hayden Quartette

Westminister Choir
MacDonough and Quartette

Haydon Quartette
McClaskey

Trinity Choir
Percy Hemus
Hamilton Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler

18489

18515

18518

18530

18537

18540

Sterling Tr
C. Harria<
E. Spenc

Sterling Tr
Flel<
Fleli

Murn
Murrs

- - - Hart and Jam
Have a Smile Sterling Tr
Johnny's in Town Fiel<
My Barney Lies Over the Ocean Murra
How Ya Gonna Keep 'em Down on the Farm? Fielc
How Are You Coin' to Wet Your Whistle? Murr:

Oh How I Hate to Get Up In the MorningOh Frenchy
The Worst Is Yet to Come
Can You Tame Wild Wlmmen?
Till We Meet Again

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles
3y the Ca m p Fi

1854'5/That Tumble-down Shack In Athlone
ISmile and the World Smiles With You

18597/Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
"{Hawaiian Lullaby

1S612/ Carolina Sunshine
'^l Golden Gate

18609/ **""*" ''m Gone You'll Soon Forget
"\ Weeping Willow Lane

1M7A/I Am Climbing Mountains
(You Didn't Want Me When You Had Me

186211 Wnen the Preacher Makes You Mine
\ Granny

21602o' SuMelt By The Sea
Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty
Watch, Hope and Walt, Little Girl216039

17756

Hart and Sha
Peerless Quartet'

Sterling Tr
Jam<

Holt and Roseda
Hart and 8ha

Sterling Tr
Hart and Sha

Peerless Quartetl
Burr and Croxtc

Campbell and Bui
Henry Bui

Rowlan
Rowlan
Turnt
Turne

Henry Bui
Henry Bui

Turns
Henry Bui
McDonal
Mc.Donal
Henry Bui

While Others Are Building Castles In the Air Henry Bui
Wait Till You Get Them Up In the Air, Boys B. Murra

Murray-Bui
Henry Bui

Vera Mcl-ea
Murra
Murra

Henry Bui
Joseph Phillip

Charles Harriso
Vera McLea
Henry Bui

Charles Harriso
Murra
Murra

Joseph Philliu
Peerless Quartett

, Henry Bur
Beautiful Hawaiian Love Campbell-Bur
Where Does Daddy Go When He Goes Out? B. William
Wait Till I'm as Old as Father Billy William

Rose of No Man's Land
My Ain Folk
Mickey
Up From Sumerset
The Admiral's Broom
Ohl What a Pal Was Mary

They're All Sweeties
My Baby's Arms
Love Will Find a Way
You'd Be Surprised
That's Worth While Waiting For
Was There Ever a Pal Like You
I Never Knew
Patches
Bye- Lo

t Iot/oil l Not in a Thousand Years

21G036|That WandVrfulKld'frem Madrid;i60S6(
Corn() play W|i M(>

?lfinflfl'Tel! Me Why
Good Night, Angellne
Smile, Dear

216135

18496

18522

18524

13605

Little Ford Rambled Right Along
Auntie Skinner's Chicken Dinner
ust a Baby's Prayer at Twilight
On the Road to Home Sweet Home
K-K-K-Katy (Stammering Song)
Last Long Mile
Let the Rest of The World Go By
Hiawatha's Melody
Just Like the Rose
You're a Million Miles from Nowhere Whan

Billy Murra,
Collins and Harla

Henry Bur
Percy Remu
Billy Murra;

Hart with Shannon Fou
Henry Bur

Sterling TrI-

Chas. Harrlsoi

You're One Little Mile from Home
'm Always Chasing Rainbows

I Miss That Mississippi Miss
Ja-Da
Alcoholic Blues
Salvation Lassie of Mine
That Wonderful Mother of Mine
Mandy
Breeze

Chaa. Harriso i

Harriso i

Sterling Trii
Field

Murra;
Hart-Jame

Bur
Shannon Fou

American Quartett

100 VICTOR STANDARD SONG RECORDS |

10-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

16033

16440

17309

17321

17387

17474

17780

17S68

18045

18195

120122

216087

216095

16162

Mary of Argyla
Bay of Biscay
Sweat Genevleva

Jarvl:
Jarvl:

Wells anil Haydeu Quartett*
Whore the River Shannon Flows
Asloep In the Doep
Rocked in the Cradle of the Doep
I Hear You Calling Me
A Dream
A Perfect Day
Over the Star* There Is Rest
Silver Threads Among the Gold
When You and I Were Young Maggie
Mother Machree
Little Bit of Heaven
Memories
One Fleeting Hour
Home, Sweet Home
My Old Kentucky Home
Carry Me Back to Old VIrginny
Darling Nelly Gray
If Those Lips Could Only Speak
Meet Me, Jenny, When the Sun Goes Down

1M
y Isle of Golden Dreams

Every Tear is a Smile In an Irishman's Heart
Christ In Flanders
In Flanders Fields

Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon
Comin' Through the Rye

Macdonougt
Glenr
Glem

Charles Harrlsoi
Charles Harrisoi

Bake;
Baker and F. Wheelei

Bake:
C. Harrlsor

Charles Harrlsoi
Charles Hairlfior

Weil:
Bake)
Bake:
Bake)

Orpheus Quartetti
Peerless Quartette

Gran'
Gran"

Harrlsor
Harrisoi
Harrfaoi
Harrlaoi

Bun
Heleni

I 00 VICTOR BAND RECORDS I OC

10-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

16386

17302

17304

17380

17759

17781

17957

les of Normandy Selection
and Peasant Overture

Officer of the Day March
King Cotton March
Washington Post March
El Capitan March
Maple Leaf Forever
Canadian Medley March
Whistler and His Dog
Warbler's Serenade
Four Flags March

Pryor's Bane
Pryor's Bant
Pryor's Bam
Pryor's Bane
Sousa's Bam
Sousa's Bane

Turner and Male Chorui
Sousa's Bane
Pryor's Bane
Pryor's Bane

Wake Up, England! March
On Wisco nsin March
Pasadena Day March
National Emblem March
Garde du Corps March
Battle of the Nations
Napoleon's Last Charge
National Emblem March
Lights Out March
General Pershing March
Repasz Band March
'Christmas Eve
Christmas Morn
Colonel Bogey March
IThe Contemptlbles March
The Maple Leaf
O Canada

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guard
Coldstream Guard/-

Victor Military Bane
Vessella's Italian Bam

Pryor's Bane
Pryor's Bane

Conway'a Bane
Conway's Bane

United States Marine Bant
Pryor'8 Bam
Victor Bane

Conway'a Bam
Mfro's Bane
Mlro's Bane
Miro's Bane
Mlro'8 Bane

victor Military Ban<
Victor Military Bam

386 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue ST. EATON Cs



ahoeany or Fumed Oak "Record
ilaeti 4 Q CA

ed IC/.OU
07 .f /\.| Alnpiiion Phonouraph. Morlei >,"n.

Of-IUI 2. Fumed oak. Veneered CA f\f\
Price, freight paid OU.UU

Beautiful, Sweet-toned, Moderately Priced
AMPHION A " oro in """ok mythology, master of music, who by his

skill in playing the Lyre, accomplished with ease the
building ol the wall of Thebes by causing the stones tn follow and obey
him. (Encyclopaedia).

Thus the ancients Immortalized music. "Amphion" thus Is a fitting name for this Phonographbecause with It the music of to-day can be Immortalized.
We very atroncly recommend these instruments For tonal qualities and appearance thev

are among the best sound repro'lucinn Ins.ruments being offered, and the price is exccp' ionally low
\\e purchased practically the entire output of a well-known company, and handling them on a cjtsh
basis permits a very big reduction in price.

The Model No. 2 (shown here with cabinet, described below, and sold separately) Is a beauti-
ly-nnlsneti, low-pricc.l Instrument, and possesses a cood quality of tone with ample volume for the

It H HI.J inches hlh. K'j lnoho< wide, 21 '

a inches from back to front: improved nickel-
platen reproducer with universal tone arm permittine al! makes of records to be played l-'-inch turn-

ilile. tone control and eraduated speed regulator: three-ply all-wood tone chamber, made of specially
lected wood. The tone controlling device permits the volume to be altered as desired. The

Btevemon Precision double spring spiral-drive spiral-winding motor, gives ample power that is even
and constant. It can lie wound while phvlnu. Hill steel needles and _' sapphire points for pUiylni:
Edison and Pathe records are Included with each phonograph.

37-100 Mahogany Veneered Phonograph. Price, freight paid 50.00
OI-101 Fumed Quarter-cut Oak Veneered Phonograph. Price, freight paid 50.00

RECORD CABINETS
The careful choice of materials and beautiful construction make these Cabinets (which are sold

separately) o.ijects of trace and beauty. All meta! parts are nickel-plated, and sliders on the Jeet
penult the cabinet twine moved without scra'chinc the floor. Cabinet Illustrated on the rinht. priced
at 522.5(1. is fitted with a vertical rack for 84 10-Inch and .84 12-inch records.

It is 32 >, Inches high. 18 Inches wide, and 22 "

3 inches back to front.
Cabinet Illustrated on left, priced at J19.50. is ntted with 7 shelves lor record albums. It fe

331* inches hleh. 18' a Inches wide, and 21>i inches back to front.

YOUR RECORDS ARE HANDY AND SAFE IN AN ALBUM
1 hnv Record Mhuma

are made with strong cot-
ton-covered board covers,
and will keep your records
in good condition. Book
will hold 12 records and
has index on inside of front
cover. Maroon colored
covers.

(
|

O7 -H A Album for 10-Ol-l ll inch 4 cf\
records. Price. . . I .DU
*37 -tlC Album for 12-Ol-l ID inch 4 7C
records. Price. . . I i O

Of" 1 1 tL Veneered Record Cab-
inets. Price, freight paid ... ..,\J\J

'

1ftfi Amphiou Phonou-raph. Model No.
_ I uU 2. Mahogany Veoevm. CA AA
Price, freight paid OU.UU

7 1 HC Araphion Phonograph, ;

1 uo Modt-1 No. 4, Walnut
vrnfvn-d.

, freight paid 100.00

Amphion Phonograph,
Model No. 4, Mahog-

any vrnrorcd.
-I AA AA

Price, freight paid. . 1UU.UU

The Amphion No. 4

Enlivens Your Home

*>T 1 f,C Amphion Phonograph,Of- I UD M (M jf! No. 4, Fumed
Quarti-r-cut Oak veil- ^ f\f\ /\ /*
et-T.tl, Freight paid I UU.UU

The evenings are never dull In the home where the "Amphion" relgni. It respond* to

your whim of the moment. If a light catchy song is desired the Amphion will play it with the
sparkle and life of the living artist. If a dance you prefer, the Amphion will play for your com-
pany i ni ng
with great opera gems. Then the Amphion will render your favorite selections with all the
expression of the living artists.

Remember that the EATON guarantee of satisfaction covers every Instrument we sell

you run no risk in ordering an Amphion.
The Amphion Model No. 4 is a moderately-priced instrument with all the tone qualities

The strikingly clear tone I* the result of the specially constructed sound chamber (tlmiiar
In all Amphion models). This is made of three-ply wood, selected because of Its responsiveness
to sound. The fact that It Is all wood assists materially In producing Its mellow and pleasing tone.

Cabinet Is 43 inches high, 20
'

( Inches wide, 21 i Inches deep. Improved nickel-plated

reproducer with universal tone arm, will play all makes of records, 12-lnchturntable; graduated
speed regulator and three-ply all-wood tone chamber. The tone controlling device with which
all Amphions are fitted permits the volume of sound to be altered as desired. Six shelves for

record albums. Fitted with the Melssel bach double-spring spiral drive motor, which has

being moved without injury to the floor or floor coverings.

graph. Choice of Mahogany, Fumed Oak or Walnut Veneered Phonographs.
Price, freight paid to your nearest railway station 100.00

ALL & WINTER 1920-21 Shipping Charges Paid to Nearest Railway Station on Phonographs and Cabinets



It's the Life of the Home it Adorns

Amphion Model No. 3 Freight paid

In the long winter evenings the time of lamp-light and flre-light a welcome addition
to the family circle Is the "Amphion." When the wind is whistling about the eaves and the snow
is shrouding the earth. It's nice to alt snug in your favorite chair and summon the artists of the
world to entertain you.

The Amphion will perform this service for you as perhaps no other instrument can. Playing
all makes of disc records equally well, and possessing the most advanced reproducing mechanism.
the music comes to you mellow and true, as sweetly natural as if the living artists were standing
before you. The universal tone arm. reproducer and sound chamber are so well designed that
the slightest shade of expression Is faithfully reproduced. Then the Amphion motor is an excep-
tionally silent one. Thus you listen to only the music of the record no noises from the motor
to spoil ft.

The Amphion is handsome, dignified and artistic In appearance. The veneers are selected
for ihe beauty of their grain, and the cabinet is finished with painstaking care and attention to detail.

The following are the details of construction of the Model No. 3: Cabinet size 40 Hi inches
high hy 19 '-* inches wide by 20H inches back to front. Improved nickel-plated reproducer wtth
universal tone arm; green felt 12-inch turntable. The tone controlling device permits the volume
of sound to be altered as desired. Craduated speed control, three-ply all-wood tone chamber
record compartments for five albums (albums not Included), each with a capacity of twelve records
It Is fitted with the well-known double spring spiral drive and spiral winding Stevenson motor.
The Mahogany veneered phonograph is shown on the left, and the Fumed Oak venefirnd phono-
graph on the right. 100 steel needles and Sapphire points for playing Edison and Pathe records
are Included with each phonograph. _
RECORDS KEPT IN AN ALBUM ARE HANDYAND SAFE

These Record Albums
are made with strong cot-
ton coveted board covers!
and will keep your records
In good condition. Book
will hold 12 records, and
has index on inside of
front cover. Maroon
colored covers.

IT -i i A Album for 10-
,57-114 inch

1
records I .

Album for 12-
inch 1

records l.

IT 4 nt The Amphion Model3 1
~

I UO No. 3. Fumed Oak
Veneered Phonograph. ^r" /\/\
Freight paid (O.UU

7 _ 4 n iy The Amphion Modal tOf- I \}. No. 3. Mahogany
Veneered Phonograph. , -r- f\n

paid.. f D.UU .

Sk

4 Q7 The Amphion Model
Mahogany Veneered -_

Phonograph. Freight paid. . 125.00

>? 4 no The Amphion Model
1 "0 No. 5. Fumed Oak

Veneered Phonograph. 4 o e n n
Freight paid leCOiUU

The Model No. 5

Price ^ 25 Frei9 ht paid

* AQ The Amphion Model No. 5,

Walnut Veneered

Phonograph. Freight paid

Whether It's the catchy steps of th waltz, the lilt of your favorite tun*, the sweat refrain

lody. or the deep-throated volume of the mighty chorus, the Amphion
rrlng faithfulness. Th purity of Its tone, the wonderful fidelity with
*le, and Iti exceptionally rich appearance, makes the Amphion Model No.
tlve Instrument. This It an outstanding phonograph among the better-
n Its beautiful finish and Its clear, sweet reproductions, we feel confident

: offered at this price.

ona arm. Improved reproducer, extra strong motor and specially designed
he outstanding features of the Amphion. On these Important parts
lltles of any Instrument, and In the Amphion these parts were adapted

of an old favorite m
will play It with un
which It plays
6 an unusually
class Instrume
It Is perhaps t

The univ
sound chambe
depend the ton
oniy after lonq

I qu
tud_ _- and exacting experiments. With the universal tone arm and reproducer

II disc records can be played In a manner that bring* out every modulation of tone, every
variation of expression. Sapphire points for playing Edison and Path* records are Included
with all Amphion Phonographs*

table has beveled nickeled edge, and Is covered with green plush

Is fitted with seven shelves for record albums.

Thl.lnstrum.ntmaybeobtainedin Mahogany veneer, as II lustratedI in centre, in

Oak .eneer, Illustrated to left, or I n Walnut veneer. Illustrated to right. 100 steel ",'
are Included with each phonograph. 1 y*J I]
Price, freight paid to vour nearest railway station

388 We Issue Monthly Lists of New Records. Write for Them <T. EATON C9



2S SELECTED VICTOR RECORDS I 2S

Selection on Each Side10-Inch Size, with

ienoQ .The Palms (Faure)
19 The Lost Chord (Proctor-Sullivan)

151 34

15169

15155

16156

../Beautiful Ohio
"\Dear Little Boy of Mine

.,.,.! Waiting
(Life and Love

16166,'Smllln' Through
iThink. Love, of Me

16168 M' Little Sun Flow'r. Good Night
I Our Yesterday

15171 I Yearning
Veil M.

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on One Side

Memories
I Wonder How the Old folks Are at
Til All That I Can Say
Gentle Annie
mlto
Radiance in Your Eye*
The Bluebird

i A Little Birch Canoe and You

Werrenrath
\yerrenrath

Reimcrs
Home Heimers

Merle Alcock
Merle Alcock

Ml rphy
Werrenrath
Hale Paker

Kline
Kline- Dunlap

Elsie Baker
Murphy
Murphy
Werrenrath
Werrenrath

Kline
Elsie Baker

Murphy
Murphy

10-Inch Size, with a Selection on One

Side Only. Price 1.25

4121.
4563.
4644.
4758.

4760.
4770.
4822.
4257.

430S.
4311.
4315
4411.
4412.
4564.
1555

4729.
4792.
4844.
4839.
4812.

Minuet In G, No. 2 (Beethoven) Violin Elman
Songs My Mother Taught Me Fritz Kreteler

Souvenir (Urdla) violin Elman
Valse Bluette (Urlgo) Violin Heifetz

Capricieuse (Elgan) Violin Hettetz

Turkish March HelfeU
Carmen Prelude to Act I. Philadelphia Symphony Orch.

Lo, Here the Gentle Lark (Flute Obligato) Gluck
A Perfect Day (Bond) Williams
Where the River Shannon Flows McCormack
Irish Love Song (Lang) Gluck and Zlmbalist

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere Williams

Llttls Grey Home in the West (7 ohrt Gluck
l'ie Gwlm> Back to Diiie (with Male chorus)

Nightingale Song (Zeller) Birds' voice by Kellogg

Darling Nelly Gray (Hanby) Gluck
La Caplnera Galll-Curcl
The Bells of St. Mary's Frances Alda
Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still Johnson
Juanita Emlllo de Gogorza

400 VICTOR FRENCH RECORDS I
1

0-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

Ladebauche au Telephone (Prof. Jos. Dumats)
Monologue Comlque du May D'Amour

Ladebauche (Ignacc Deco lie) (Prof. Jos. Dumals)
Monologue Comique du May D'Amour

Ladebauch* (Mile. Barrette) (Prof. Jos. Dumals) 1 du May
'8019

3016

3002

Ladebauche (Dlscours sur le Service National)
Le Menage de Bram (Du May D'Amour)

En-oueye Er.-oueye (Du May D'Amour)

1

/ D'Amour

Prof Jos. Dumala
Prof. Jos. Dumals6008 ,-

LaVebaVche et les Sport* Monologue Comique
,3011 du May D'Amour

Ladebauohe Zldor prends l'e>ectriclt Monologue
Coralque du May D'Amour

Ladebauohe en vlslte (Monologue Comlque) du May D'Amour
;3008 Ladebauohe anne velllee de contes (Monologue Comlque)

du May D'Amour
Ladebauche, Le Reboute UK (Monologue Comlque)

3001 du May D'Amour
Ladebauche Phllosophe (Mono. Comlque) du May D'Amour
Ladebauohe. L'ooq. des Btagueure (Monologue Comlque)

du May D'Amour
Ladebauohe La rafle du p'tlt eochon jaune. La Mono-

logue Comlque) du May D'Amour
Tu Partis (avec Piano) Hector Pellerln

3000 \RevUns (avec Piano) Hector Pellerln
Ladebauohe (La benediction d'un pere porte bonheur

du May D'Amour
Ladebauohe (Ma Cesarlne) (Monologue Comlquej D'Amour
Caresses Hector Pellerin
Pensez aux Mamans Hector Pellerin

. Poupee D'Amour Heftor Pellerln
3004 Souvenir Tendre Hector Pellerln

L Petit Consorlt (Parodle sur 1'alr, Sous les Fonts de Paris)
3006 Hector Pellerin

(Lettre d'un Petit Tambour Hector Pellerln
JO Canada, terre de nos aieux (Tenor) C. Dalherty
lO Canada, mon pays mes amours (Tenor)

,1
La jolle a venture

'1 La jolla laucheuse
>.*-/ J ann * d'ArcHlMs>rahe Lorraine

. I Qua n d Madeton
r

i L'Alsace et la Lorraine

3023
i Chapalat d'Amour

./ Ma petite Nlnle
'iCoeur boise
./ Mon veil a ml
'I Mon ooeur est a toi

, / L'homme Rouge
J1

1 Le Soleil

,*A! Aqueros Mintagnas Chanson fiearnalse

120( C h,>i le Den tiste Scene Comlque

C. Dalberty
Pellerin
Pellerln
Dll ertj
Dalherty
Dalberty
Dalberty
Dalberty
Dalberty
Pellerin
Pellerln
Pellerin
Pellerin

i tall B

Dalberty
I )escousis

Wlllikens-I eonce
I La BataiHo (Tenor avec Orchestre) Torcom Bezazian

MIMon Soldat, Louis Payette (Tenor avec Orchestre)
Torcom Bezazlan

/La Marseillaise
W( Charger
3022/Ton Sourlre

IPour toi at pour mol
.uvrif La Legends des Flats bleu*
'"iSous les Ponts de Paris

l/Teui lei Deux (Christine)
MStella Amorosa (Ktolle Amoreuse)
,| Nous Avons To us Fait Ca (Frenoh)
!

\Tout Petit
. | Oe sa Mora on se souvient to ujours

I L'Angelus
^'Souvenirs (barvt on avec trio instrumental)
iParfumdu Soir (ban'ton avec trio instrumental)

(034 ^ a ' rne des yeux noir*

(032

i L'Aventure
el L' Etendard etpile

! Tu ne m'oublieras pas
B
'Sol Canadian
\ll est re'enu mon soldat

,! Ma-che a la Paix
l Choeur de Buveurs

B/OnPleurel . . On Ritl . .

Quand on n'a rien a so dire
mo/Malgre tes serments
1039

\
Dolaissee

Mjnl Je suis le Passeur de Printemps
i VIsite a Ninon

1041 ;
Tout doucement

1042 ' L 8t nde Gavotte
*

1 La Charmeuse Gavotte

Torcom Bezazian
Torcom Bezazian

Pellerln
Pellerin
Pellerin
Fellerln
Pellerln
Pellerln
Pellerln
Pellerln

C. PalhiTty

H. J'flh-r'ii

II ivncrin

C. Dall:eny
Quatuor i

(Juatuor C'anadlen
Quatuor <

< '. 1
>

C 1

H. )

H. I

1

.

lalberty

Pellerln
II Pellerin

W43 Ois-Moi i.Sur 1'air de :

'T*-11 Me") (Baryton av<
00< Andn

I'Sui

|6S VICTOR DANCE RECORDS I&:

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

Medley of Old Time Reels (Violin)
MJts McLeod's Reel
Esmeratda Waltz Hesitation
Cecile Waltz Hesitation
Mlllieent Waltz Hesitation
Mighty Lak' a Rose Waltz Hesitation

,-, IM Rosalie Waltz
35481 Perdita Waltz
cW Oh B y (Medley Fox Trot)35630

1 St. Elmo (One-Step)
Forget- Me- Not (WaltZ)
Felicia Waltz

ftfi
J Missouri Walt*

'J lKlss Me Again Waltz
'

1

'' m Al*iys Chasing Rainbows
i

y FOX TTOt)

D'Almaine
Dance Orchestra

Castle House Orchestra
Castle House Orchestra

McKee's Orchestra
McKee's Orchestra
McKee's Orchestra
McKee'a Orebestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra

McKee'a Orcnestra
Markers Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra
Smith's Orchestra*e fift JChor,9 (Medley Fox Trot)** Sometime (Medley Fox Trot) Smith's Orchestra

Somebody's Sweetheart and Good Morning Judge
35690 Smith's Orchestra

Oh! My Dear Smith's Orchestra
->carv,i / Valse La nciers Populalre No. I Orchestre M fro
268001

1 Valse -La nciers Populalre No. II. Orcheatre Miro
,cortft,/ Valse -La nciers Populalre No. III. Orchestre Mlro
268002

i Valse -La nciers Populalre No. IV. Orchestre Mlro
lecTe/ Oriental (Fox Trot) Smith's Orchestra

tDodola (Waltz) Smith's Orchestra,/ Amoureuse (Waltz) Victor Concert Orcnestra
' 3l Village Swallows (Waltz) Victor Concert Orchestra

[For You a Rose (Medley Fox Trot) Smith's Orchestra
\Mondaine (Waltz) Smith's Orchestra
Fascination (W:iltz) Smith's Orchestra
For Me and My Gal Smith's Orchestra

|GS VICTOR BAND RECORDS |6

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

Lights Out March
Washington Post March

/ Blue Danube Waltz
Southern Roses Waltz

' Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 (Part 1)
1 Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 (Part 2)

Victor Military Band
Victor Military Band

Sousa's Band
Pryor's Band

Vessella's Band
Vcssella's Band

|6S VICTOR INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS I
6S

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

351*6

35306

35324

35509 s

35564

Memories of Home (Violin, Flute and Harp) Neapo'itan Trio
Love's Old Sweet Song
(Thais Meditation (Violin)
Humoresque (Violin)
In a Clock Store
Hunt in the Black Forest
Poet and Peasant Overture, Part I.

Poet and Peasant Overture, Part II.

Blue Danube Wattz
Southern Roses Waltz

Neapolitan Trio
Pllzer
Pilzer

Victor Orchestra
Victor Orchestra

Victor Concert Orch.
Victor Concert Orch,

Hurtado Bros. Marimba Band
Hurtado Bros. Marimba Band

HARRY LADDER VICTOR RECORDS

10-Inch Size, with a Selection on One Side

60000. I've Something In the Bottle for the Morning 1 .00
60001 . I Love a Lassie 1 .OO
60105. Roamln 1 in the Gloamin' 1 .OO
60106. Wee Hoose Mang the Heather 1 .OO
60107. She's the Lass for Me. 1 .OO
60143. It's Nice to Get Up In the Mornln' 1 .OO

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on One Side

70002. I Love a Lassie 1 .65
70062. A Wee Deoch an' Doris 1.65
70076. Wee Hoose 'Mang the Heather 1 .65
70121. Granny's Laddie Recitation 1 .65
70123. When I Was Twenty-One 1 .05

uzette (Baryton avec orchestre) Francals Andre Deacart

Our Booklets of Organs, Pianos,

Phonographs and Victor Records
Are Yours For The Asking

Just drop us a postcard and we will promptly send you these

Interesting booklets. They explain fully all the details of construction

and finish of the instruments mentioned above, thus telling you all

you want to know about them. They are also a guide to good
value; well worth looking through if you are considering the pur-

chase of either piano, organ or phonograph.

See page 390 for Record Needles,
Record Brushes, Phonograph Oil,

and page 387 for Record Albums

74563. Ave Maria (Schubert-WilhelmJ) Violin HelfeU

74197. Caprice Viennols Violin Krelsler

74163. Humoresque (Dovorak) Violin Elman
74341. Thais Meditation (Violin) Elman

74530. Polonaise Militaira (Chopin) Pianoforte Paderewskl

74575. Andante Cantabile Elman String Quartette

74583. On Wings of Song Ilelfetl

74425. I'll Take You Home Again, Kathleen Whltehill

74198. Open the Gates of the Temple Williams

74420. Carry Me Baok to Old Vlrginny Oluck and Chorus

74465. The Mocking Bird (Bird Voices by Kellogg) Gluck

74510. Lakme Dove 'el Indiana bruna (Italian) Galll-Curc 1

74541. Barber of Seville Una voce poco fa (Italian) Galll-Curc
1

88376. Dreams of Long Ago (Carroll-Caruso) English Caruso

88378. Lost Chord (Proctor-Sullivan) English Caruso

88569. The Holy City (Wcatherly-Adams) Farrar

88585. Love's Old Sweet Song (Molloy) Homer
88065. Good Bye (Tosti) English Melba

88061. Pagliaccl-Vesti la giubba (Italian) Caruso

88311. Swiss Echo Song (Eckert) Italian Tettrazzlnl

88551. Annie Laurie (Douglas-Scott) Melba

89001. Horza del Destlno Solenne in quesfora (Italian) C'aruso- Scott 1

89030. Trovatore Miserere (Italian) Caruso, Alda and Chorus

89066. Elegie Melodie (Massenet) French

89094. Sing Me To Sleep
89096. The Lost Chord
89108. Mighty Lak 'a Rose
89109. Mignon Connais-tu le pay>?
89132. La Boheme O Soave fanciull*

03179. Abide With Me
183011. Land of Hope and Glory
74613. Carmen- Habanera
74608. Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark

74612. Call Me Thine Own
74609! Symphony in G Minor
74607. Song Without Words (Violin)

89103. Angel's Serenade
89106. Berceuse from Jocelyn
39065. Ave Maria (Kahn-Gounod)
76022. Pearl Fishers (French)

89018. Trovatore (Al Nostri montl)

83329. Barber of Seville (Largo al factotum)

74588. Waltz Etude In O Flat

74379. La Paloma
74596. Quartette in D Major Meuuet
74533. Menuet In G
74417. One Sweetly Solemn Thought
89083. A La Luz de la Luna
88540. Blue Danube Waltz
74567. Orpheus Ballet

74550. Good-Bye Toatl

Caruso and Elman
Gluck and Zlmballst

Gluck and Zlmballst

Farrar and Krelsler

Farrar and Krelsler

Alda and Martinelll

Madame Clara Butt
Clara Butt

Gabrlela Besanzonl
Galll-Curcl

Mabel Garrison

Philadelphia Orchestra

Elman
McCormack-Kreisler
McCormack-Krelsler

Caruso-Elman
Clement-Journet
Carusc-Homer

Amato
Alfred Cortot

De Gogorza
Flonzaley Quartette

Paderewskl

Wltherspoon
Caruso-DeGogorza

Hempel

Philadelphia Orchestra

Williams

Red Seal 12-inch Victor Records

With a Selection on One Side Only

Fa ust Prison Scene (French) Farrar. Caruso. Journet

Rigoletto Quartette (Italian)

95203
J2 50
96000
$3 00
96201
S3. 50 Lucia Sextette

Caruso. Abott. Homer. Seoul

Caruso, Tetrazzlnl, Amato, Journet. eto.

Red Seal 10- Inch Victor Records

With a Selection on One Side Only
87524
$2 00
87527
$2 00
87517
$2.00

Whispering Hope

Abide With M*

The Rosary

Gluck and Homer

Gluck and Homer

Gluck-Zlmbalis

165 VICTOR SACRED SOHCS AHDHYMNS I =

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

35075

35412

35519

35674

Angels Ever Bright and Fair
Unfold Ye Portals
White Shepherd* Watched
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

Hymns of Praise, No. 1

Hymns of Praise. No. 2
Festival Te Deum (Part I)

',
Festival Te Dum (Part II)

Murah
Trinity Choir

Victor Oratorio Chorua
Oratorio Chorus

Victor Mtxecl Chorus
Victor Mixed Chorus

Trinity Choir
Trinity Choir

12-Inch Size, with a Selection on Each Side

35351

35386

35413

35443

3SS13

35551

35603

35651

235001

Sea Songs
War Songs
Gems from
Gems fro m
Gems from
Gems from
Trovatore
Trovatore
Songs of Ir

Songs of S
Gems from
Gems from
Gems from
Gems from
Gems from
Gems from
/Nirvana
IThora

Pinafore Part I.

Pinafore Part II.

"Robin Hood" Part I.

"Robin Hood" Part II

Miserere English
Home to Our Mt>.
jland
:otland
"Mikado" Part I.

"Mikado" Part II.

"Bohemian Girl" Part
"Bohemian Glrl"^ Part
"Zlegfeld Follies. 1917"
"Oh Boy"

Mixed Chorus
Victor Male Chorus

Victor Light u;
Victor Llsht < >[>IT:I CD.

Victur upon. Co.
Victor Op*

Kline-Mac and Cl.orus
Dunlap, Mardonough
Victor Mixt.'
Victor Mixed Chorus

LlBht Oiura Co.
I. Vic
II. Victor Opera Co.
Victor Light Opera Co.
Victor Light Opera Co.

John Steel
John Steel

.L & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 389



^POPULAR INSTRUMENTS
FOR HOME ENTERTAINMENT

OR FOR CONCERT USE^
The Guitar is a Pleasing Instrument

Complete Outfit, Price, delivered
"J QOO

Hawaiian Ukulele Outfit

Complete as shown, Delivered 9.00

37-208 The harp- like tones of the
ukulele bring to you the magic

melodies of Hawaii. With this instru-
ment you may furnish pleasant entertain-
ment or accompany songs and choruses.
It is carefully made of seasoned wood and
other selected materials, best suited to in-
sure long service and to retain the full

musical Qualities. Outfit consists of
Ukulele, fitted with tut strings, canvas
case, instruction book and txlra f\ ^^f\
set of strings. Price, delivered ^m\f\f
37_217 The Ukulele may be purchased

with instruction book anil extra
set of strings, without case, if C OC
di-siri-d. Delivered &mQ9
37-229. Canvas Case for Ukulele 3.25
36-334. 4-N'ote Tuning Pipe for Ukulele.

Each 65c
36-342. Ukulele Instruction Book 5Oc
36-318. Set of Hawaiian rku!e!- Strings.

Price 25c

Clear Toned Mandolin
complete as shown, delivered. .

07 OQ7 This Mandolin has a rich ap-
pearance and a clear, ring-

Ing tone. The body is in imitation

mahogany with white celluloid edge.
Top is of silver spruce, having inlam
scroll around sound-hole. Fretted

fingerboard has three white position
dots, nickel-plated tail-piece and sleeve

protector, also patent brass head.
Outfit consists of Mandolin, canvas
case, extra set of strings, tuning pipe,

pick and instruction book. 4 C f\(\
Delivered A^W
T7 916 The Mandolin may be pur-

chased separate- f f\ f|/\
ly. Price, delivered *W.WV
36-349. Mandolin Picks. Each 1Oc
36-335. 4-N"ote Tuning Pipe. Each 65c
36-336. 1-Note Tuning Pipe (Key A).

Price 25c

37-206 The tone * the Guitar in 'his outfit is brilliant and power-
ful. It is standard size, correct in model and measurement,

and is fitted with steel strings. The back and sides are mahogany
finished and the top is spruce with wood inlay ring and white
celluloid around the edge, two rings around sound hole,
and neat Decalcomani strip down the Back; finger-
board is accurately fretted, and neck terminates In a
patent brass head. The outfit consists of Guitar, Canvas
Case, extra set of Strings, Tuning Pipe and In-
struction Book. A
Trice, delivered XOe
37.215 TheGuitarmaybepurchas- < <

ed separately. Delivered.. A
Guitar Strings and Sundries

36-355. Bell Brand Ouitar Strings, 6 Strings 75c
37-227. Canvas Guitar Case. Delivered.. 5.OO
36-340. Guitar Tuning Pipe, 6 notes 1.OO
36-339. One-note Tuning Pipe "A" 26c
36-346. Hawaiian Steel Nut, for changing ordin-

ary guitar into Hawaiian guitar 25c
36-347. Set of picks for Hawaiian guitar (2 fineer

picks and 1 thumb pick) complete.. IKc
36-348. Playing Steel tot Hawaiian guitar. 5Or
36-345. Guitar Instruction Books... . .

The Celestaphone
is Easy to Play

37-220 With tne
Celestaphone

(illustrated on the left)
you can produce the
beautiful melody of the
mandolin and at the
same time the harmon-
izing chords of the
guitar, because it
is both instruments in
one. Any person with
a musical ear can learn
to play it very readily.
The body is made of
thoroughly seasoned
wood, handsomely fin-
ished. Complete with
instruction book.
Price,
delivered

Anyone Can Learn to Play an Auto
No instrument prodt

much satisfaction w
little effort as the Au
Anyone can learn to pi
short time. These Aut
are handsomely finish*
have a splendid tone. Ii

tion book sent with ei

strument.

37-218 Autoharp *
bars and 31 s

complete wit
st ruction book

Special Banjo Outfit at 17.50
37_205 This instrument is well made and finished. It has a good

skin head with 11-inch rim and 30 brackets; neck is well
shaped; fingerboard, with three position dots, is accurately fretted'
fitted with steel strings. Outfit comprises Banjo, Canvas Case, extra
set of Strings, Instruction Book and a Tuning Pipe. 4 ^ Cf\
Price, del ivered A / .O vJ
37-214 The Ba"J may be purchased separately if de- <fl *> f\f\

sired. Price, delivered 1Z.UU
36-354. Bell Brand Banjo Strings, set of 5 50c
36-337. Banjo Tuning Pipe, 5 notes 75c
37-226. Canvas Banjo Case 4 7B
36-338. 1-Note Tuning Pipe "A" ...'.'. 25c
36-344. Banjo Instruction Book 5flc

Good
Value
in Steel

Needles
OCO These Needles are ft

-OOO thoroughly reliable kind,
nade from hardened steel. Satis-
factory and low in m*t. Three
grades: Loud tone.
and full tone.
Price . 200 for

Fibre Needles

For Soft Tone
nC oc*7 Produce
OO"wOl a mellow
tone. Do not wear
records as a steel

needle will. -*

Price. 100 Tor OUC

Mandolin Accessories
36-343. Instruction Book 5Oc
37-228. Canvas Case 4.0O
36-350. Bell Brand E Strings. 2 for lOc
36-351. Bell Brand A Strings. 2 for 1Oc
36-352. Bell Brand D Strings. Ea. . 1Oc
36-353. Bell Brand G Strings. Ea. 1Oc

A Good Oil For
Phonographs
f ocn We recom-
O-OOy inend 3-ln-l

Oil to keep your talking
machine in good running
order. Bottle holding
l-ounce. E
Price.. I OC

Tungstone
Needles, Play

Many Records

OC OCC play8 * '

oOoOO more records
without changing, and
produces a softer tone
than ordinary steel
needle.

^ ^

Price 3 lor I OC

A Handy Brush
For Your Records

.. '-It will keep either cylinder or

36- 360 disc records clean, and being

neat In appearance an-J well made to a prac-

tical addition to any type of phonograph
3lie 6 Inches long. 2 'i Inches wide.

Price

French Metronomes

Krench make,

system. Loud

:rong mechanism,

polished hardwood.

37-233. without

bell. D

37-234. With
bell. Delivered / .

I. Without -_ - Simpl.,
pliverd O.Ovl OD-OIO Is much

Flut.

maod for small social gather-
Ings, picnics and other cele-
brations. Kaslly M

for OCI blown. Price

Violin Chin Rests
36-376
Chin Rest

with shoulder
piece attach-
ment. Special-
ly suitable for
ladies. Price.

1.25
36-377
without shoulder
piece, see lower
illustration. Two
tighteners.

each ----

Music Stands in
Two Styles

37-240 Good
quality

Folding Music
Stands. These are
all metal, and fold
into a small space
for carrying. \Vt-l!

made and finished.
Nickel-plated.

9.,
37-241. Black

|iaiim-d finish.
....... 1.25

ja-

Swiss-made Mouth
Organ with 20 Reeds

O "V7A The "Brilliant"* Harmonica has 20
r.-ids and 10 double holes and
is recommended for its pow-
erful, melodious tone. Reeds
are protected by bright cov
ers. Swiss make.
Price

Og 372 The Kazoo creates
a good deal of fun,

anyone can play it, simply
sing or talk into the mouth-
piece. Made of tin-plated
sheet iron.

Price

Humanatone
36-371
This simple

instrument is

a favorite
with the
boys. Price

15c

B Flat Polished Brass Corn
Clear-toned highly polished Brass
expertly modelled; has easy

valves, "A" extension shank and music
Brass mouthpiece. For band, orchestra
work, moderately priced.
Delivered

37_23O Cornet Cases, of strong grey cai

litt.-il with shoulder straps, all

edges bound. Price

^fi T7*5 Tin-Plated Flageolet with 6 holes.

12*1 inches. Metal mouthpiece, li

tration. Flat. >-liki> tone. Easily played.

Ocarir
French made

i vuriiias in blac
with flute-like t

easy scale. Any
a little knowli
music can pick ou

36-380. Medium size
36-379 Smaller size
36-378 Small size

390 EATON Guarantee: Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges



37!?

M

A Splendid Violin Outfit at
Delivered

17_onn Notable for its mellow tone, this Violin is beauti-
>' '""fully finished and proportioned. Front is of

selected spruce, while back and sides are of figured maple i

reddish brown shade. Bow is full-haired. The outfit

consists of violin, violin bow. chin and shoulder rest, nickel-

plated music stand, imitation leather-covered case, exti

set of our best quality strings, resin, four-note tuning pipe
and instruction book. _ _

r-f*
Outfit complete, delivered. O/.OU

37-209. Violin only.
Price, delivered 2O.CO

s VIOLINS AND VIOLIN

^(OUTFITS FOR AMATEUR OR]*V PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS^

>.-

Complete Violin Outfit O OQO
Price, delivered V^^ _

nf 001 This Violin possesses a rich
'""fcU I resonant tone, responsive in every

register, and ample in volume. Front is of
selected spruce with evenly matched maple
back and sides all finished in a nice brown
shade. Bow is full haired. The outfit con-
sists of violin, violin bow. chin and shoulder
rest, nickel-plated music stand, imitation
leather-covered case, extra set of our best

quality strings, resin, four-note tuning pipe
and instruction book. "5 O C\C\
Outfit complete, delivered O<-Vrv

37-210. Violin only.
Price, delivered 15.00

Complete Outfit 4 Q25
Price, delivered

* ^
Considering the price
ihia is a remarkably

good instrument, while the outfit
that goes with it is all that could
be desired. The Violin is swift-
toned, and of very pleasing
appearance, all parts being well
finished. Outfit consists o f
violin, wooden case, with lock,
bow, extra set of strings, chin
rest, black japanned music stand.
r sin. instruction book ap.d tun-
ing pipe. Outfit com- 1

Iplete, delivered

37-212. Violin
Price, delivered

only.
10.35

Popular Violin Outfit O O50
Price, delivered ^" d&

JT_onp Moderately priced, well-made**
Violin, rich in tone and appearance.

Front is of spruce and sides and back of
evenly matched maple, well seasoned, finished
in dark, reddish-brown shade. Good quality
tail-piece, finger-board and pegs. Outfit
consists of violin, wooden case, with lock,
violin bow, extra set of strings, chin rest, four-
note tuning pipe, blac'; japanned music stand,
resin and instruction book. OO Kf\

Outfit complete, deliv'd >*
37-211. Violin only.

Price, delivered 12.50

For Beginners
| CQO

Price delivered ' v^

37-204 The Vio
.

lm m tms
outfit i s specially

adapted for the beginner. It is a
handsome model, made of well-
seasoned wood and beautifully
finished. It is strongly built,
yet nothing of tone is lost, it

being clear, mellow and resonant.
Outfit consists of violin, violin

bow, resin, canvas case, extra
set of strings, finger-board chart,

tuning pipe and instruction book.
This is a good value outfit.

Outfit complete, c *\*\
delivered I O.UO

37-213. Violin only.
Price, delivered 8.25

Neatly Finished Bows

siEu^a^?11 Iength ' weu

K"^. 00
*:.?* 1.50

-236. A Splendid Bow, neatly ~
.a and specially priced to sell 2.5O

oe onn Fine quality silk strings that are
OD-OUU very strons, last well and give a

good tone. E string only.

Special price.. for 25C
neatly

3.5O
I -238. Our Best Quality'

'

Violin Bow
extra good quality hair, well

Well-Made Violin Cases

J7-OOO Violin Case, covered with imita-
Of C.C.L. tion leather, shaped to violin like
illustration. This case is waterproof and
has a neat cotton felt lining, with place for
bows, and compartment for resin, strings, etc.
striae elaspj. IOCK and key. i n n r\
Prise, delivered 1U.UU

Violin Accessories

36-324. Violin Bridges, regular
style, Kood quality. Each

Vi
.

36-325. Violin Resin,
fined. Each

36-326. Four-note Tuning
in concert pitch. Each

36-327. Violin Tuning Pipe,
1-note A. Price .........

highly re-
"

Pipe.

I 5c
lOc
65c
25c

strings are made of fresh gut of
| dable strength"
1 1. E gut string

2. A gut string
3. D gut string. Each
4. Wound G string, gut centre. . .

'!! s - are bettpr quality strings.
1 5. t, gut string. Each
5. A gut strini!. Each
7. D put string Each
8. Wound string, gut centre. G.

J

9. Wound string, gut centre'.
lily. Each

G.

36-310. Bi>ll Branri Quali-
ty. E steel strings. Price. ...

36-31 1 . Bell Brand Quali-
ty, A steel strings. Price ....

36-312. Bell Brand Quali-
ty, D steel strings. Price ...

36-313. Bell Brand Quali-

ty, G steel strings. Price ....

36-314. Black Diamond
Quality, E steol strings. Price

36-315. Black Diamond
Quality, A steel strings. Price.

36-316. Black Diamond
Quality. D steel strings. Price.

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

36-317. Black Diamond Quality,
G steel strings Price .............

lOc
lOc

15c
25c
15c

15c

25c
lOc

>7_22'i Black Wooden Violin Case, neatly"
varnished, strong lock and new

patent clasps; cotton felt lining, compart-
ment for resin, strings, etc., and M -f gr
place for bow. Price *r /O

7_
'

Black Fibre Violin Case, with
strong handle and safety clasps;

place for bow. resin, etc. This is a very
strong case: light and durable, all corners
being strongly reinforced. This case o "7 K
opens on side like illustration ... & / 3

Grey Canvas Violin Case, with
flannelette lining. Place for bow.

resin, etc. A light-weight case, strong and
durable, all edges bound. This case M f\f\
opens at the end Price *r.UU

36-328. Ebony Violin Tailpiece.
Price

36-329. Gut for Tailpiece.
Price

36-333. Ebony Violin Pegs.
Each

36-331. Violin Mutes.
Each

35c
1 Oc
15c
lOc

36-332. Fingerboard
Chart or Gamut, to place
on neck of violin. *\_
Each... . . I OC

36-333. Violin Instruc-
tion Book, a great help to

beginners. Paper bound,
rly printed.

Price

.L & WINTER 1920-21 Write and Ask Us About Our Special $25.00 Violin 391



FOUNTAIN PENS
AND ATTRACTIVE
NOVELTY PENCILS

Waterman "Ideal"
Fountain Pens

Waterman's "Ideal," medium size,
chased barrel, mounted with two beau-

tifully engraved gold-filled bands, 14k gold
Iridium-tipped nib; fine, medium or stub points. A
splendid presentation or gift pen. Ser-
viceable and satisfactory. Price 3.50

tA l^n Beautifully made and finished Water-*" ' u man "Ideal," No. 14 size. Splendid
choice for a gift or presentation; two artistically
engraved gold-filled bands on finely chased barrel;
extra heavy 14k gold nib, in flue, medium
or stub points. Price,, delivered

Waterman's "Ideal," self-filling style,
large barrel and reservoir capacity,

non-leaking, screw-on cap with gold clip; two en-
graved gold-filled bands mounted on chased barrel,
medium sized 14k gol.'l iridium-tipped nib, in choice
of fine, medium or stub points. m e/\
Price. . 4.5O

Self-filling Pen Suitable for Ladies
o j_ f\7 Waterman's "Ideal" Self-filling Pen withOH I vi two p|ain gold-filled bands on barrel;
screw-on cap, 14k gold nib tipped with indium;
choice of fine, medium or stub points. A E?*\
Neat and well finished. Price O.OU

14 1 flfi Waterman's Self-filling Pen, with screw-
1 uo on cap and clip to hold the pen securely

In the pocket. Iridium-tipped 14k gold nibin choice
of fine, medium or stub points. A business o *7 Cman's pen in a popular size. Price * I O

14-1H4 Self-filling Waterman "Ideal," easily>* i \jt operated and convenient; heavy iriuium-
tlpped 14k gold nib, in choice of fine, r* Cf\medium or stub points. Price C>9U
T4 1 0*> Waterman's Self-filling Pen, with slight-

i u\)
ly smaller barrel, suitable for ladies;

14k gold nib, in choice of fine, medium /
or stub points. Price

T4-1 07 Waterman "Ideal" Pen, medium size,OH I WO W j th screw-on cap, 14k gold nib, in
choice of fine, medium or stub points. A pen that
will give full satisfaction. o ers\
Price . 2.5O

Special "EATON" Fountain Pens

14-109 EATON Self-fllling "Standard" Pen.OH I \ie. same as 34-101, but fitted with screw-
on cap with pocket clip attachment that will pre-
vent the pen from falling out of pocket. 14k pol 1

iridium-tipped nibs. Fine, medium or m ~m
stub points. Price I . / O

14- 1 01 EATON "Standard" Self-filling Pen;OH ' u ' simply operated filling device; 14k
iridium-tipped t'old nib in choice of fine, medium
or stub points: screw-on cap; neat black m
vulcanite barrel. A special value. Price. I .

14-100 Our 81-00 Special "Record" Pen. AOH I wu reiiable pen with 14k gold nib, in choice
of fine, medium or stub points; black vulcanite
barrel, non-leaking screw cap. Complete
with filler and instructions. Price I >

. plea

34-1 1 5. Box of 12 refills. Price .

All Fountain Pens Illustrated
Here Have Non-Leaking
Screw-on Caps.

34-120 u>-
t-hased Pencil has

a silver-like finish,

and rinK at the end.

A turn of the barrel

adjusts the lead.

length of i><

Inches. Price.. 83c

vest pocket or hand
bag. Barrel is neallj

silver - like f 1 n i b h.

barrel sends the lead

box of live leads l 5c

34-122 service -

able Pencil with a atron
lead 3,4 Ins. long, at

Justed l>y turning ihesc
top. The barrel is neatly
ch:tM-fJ, has a silver-tike fin

and Is fitted with clip i.<-i:

about 4?i inches. Price... 1.1O
34-123. Refills, box of 3 M;

cads. Price. . . . . . 1 Sc

A M 4 4 Q A m'ilU V U1UHTOU BHVCT-IUIO
o4-llO Penri! with ring for attach-

1" chain. The it- : d by
length of pencil abotithe barrel.

inrlH-,". I

34-1 19.

Tne Gravity Stylo writes like a pencil, but uses Ink and is preferable for writing In duplicate, as the strong
point gives necessary pressure. Made of brown vulcanite with black bandings. Price 1 .50

It .no Th Fln Point Pencil never needs sharpening. The r.arrcl is neatly chased has a silver-like appear-
34-1 1 2 aaec. and Is fitted with strong pocket clip. Length 5 inches; tnagazine lor refills and eraser at pull-out

hea-1. I'rif;e ' 83
34- 1 1 3. "ox rcflus (12 refills). Price

04 44 A The Ever-iharp Pencil never needs sharpening, aslt sharpens Itself. The silver-plated bnrrel Is neatly chased

34-1 1 4 a-n.l nn. with safety clip. It h stromtlv eonstructed: th<- i ew head, and in the
,y acceptable ChrtWnflB or preseutatioD gift 3.3D

392 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" <T. EATON (



Postcard
Album

bound in black cloth,
stiff covers. Black
leaves cut ready to
bold 300 cards. 3 to
a page. Size ot
album IO^B x 11^,
Ins. "Souvenir
Cards" in gilt on
front cover, o f\f\
Price .UU

Postcard
_ Album,

bound in walrus-
grained imitation
leather. Stiff covers.
Black leaves cut to
hold 300 cards, 3 to
a page.

" Sou venlr
Cards" in gilt on
front cover. Size of
album lOHxl 1 ' ins.
An appropriate
Christmas O OC
gift. Price. .^D

o A Aon Postcard
34-429 Album,
in walrus - grained
Imitation i eat her
binding. Padded
covers with "Sou-
venir Cards" n gilt

on the front covers.
Black leavei cut
ready to Insert 500
cards 4 to a page
Size of album 10' 4

'

x 13W Ins. Suitable
for gift O yc
purposes. . O. I *J

Burnt
Leather

**A JIA Postcard
34-430 Album.
with attractive burnt
leather cover: 50
black carbon leaves
cut ready to hold
200 cards, size of
album 9 x 9^ Ins.

The leaves are held
in the album by a
neat cord, as shown
In the O f\f\
illustration. t.UU

/.

^Srtfi
'i-Sf*

"

Our Special Value Box
of Stationery

Suitable for Xmas Gift
n* AA* A dainty holly and polnsettla-
,54-44 I covered Box. containing 24 sheets
of linen-flnished paper and 24 envelopes to
match, in the correct size for private or social

correspondence. Size of box7*
l Big value at this price

A Dainty Box

*>A A At A strong
o4-44o attractive
box containing 48
sheets of Linen-
flnlshed Paper In
correct size for social
or private corres-

pondence and 48
envelopes to match.
Envelopes are tied
with ribbon. Size ol
box (is, x 4H x 6M
ins. deep. Each box
in a container to
protect It.

Special price 75c

34-484** - I*^T
rac^Te box containing 24

sneetg of Linen-finished Paper
and 24 Envelopes to match, in the correct
size for private or social correspondence.
Each sheet of paper embossed in upper left-
hand corner, with neat gilt initial. Be sure
to stale Initial required; only one
initial in each box. Special value

12 cakes of transparent water
colors, 2 water psa^t. brush
and 12 outline pictures to

paint. Neat cardbmrd
DO

Corres-

pondence
Cards

Size of card 3 M
.

5 1/6 ins.

Attractive red-
covered box, con-

taining 25 Linen-finished Cor-
respondence Cards and 25
Envelopes to match, all tied
together with red OC
ribbon. Price OOc
OJ AC<t 25 Linen - finished
O4-4OI Cards with gilt edges
ind 25 Envelopes tied together
with ribbon. Neat box. CA
Price OUc

25 Kid- finished
Cards with gilt edges

and 25 Envelopes to match. Tied
together with ribbon. Attrac-
tive brown box with gilt letter-

ing on cover. /?C

Preserve your photographs
by mounting them in one of
these etrongty bound attrac-
tive albums with black carbon
loaves. The sizes given below
refer to the sizes of the leaves.
The covers are slightly larger.

Black Cloth Covers
34-400. 5^ x 7 ins.

25 leaves 65c
34-401. 5H x 7 ins.

SO leaves 8 So
34-402. 7 x 10 ins.

25 leaves l .00
34-403. 7 x 10 ins.

50 leaves 1 .25
34-404. 10 x 12 ins.
50 leaves . 2.00

Imitation Leather Covers
34-405. 5Mx 7 ins.

25 leaves SSc
34-406. 5H x 7 ins.
50 leaves 1 .00

34-407. 7 x 10 ins.
25 leaves 1 25

34-408. 7 x 10 ins.
50 leaves 1 .50

34-409. 10 x 12 ins.
5O leaves 2.25

Seal Grain Leather Covers
50 leaves in each

34-410. 5 Hx 7 ins 1.50
34-411. 7x10 ms. ... 2.65
34-412. 10x12 ina 3.76

Looseleaf Albums
The leaves to these Albums

can be changed or added to at
any time. Each album has
fifty black carbon leaves.

Cloth Covers
34-413. 5MX 7 ins. .

34-414. 7x10 ins.
34-415. 10x12 ins.

Imitation Leather Covers
34-416. 5>4x 7 ins..
34-417. 7x10 ins. .

34-418. 10x12 ins..

Seal-Grain Leather Covers
34-419. S^x 7 ins..
34-420. 7x10 ins...
34-421. 10x12 ins.
Delivered 5.00'

STATIONERY
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND ALL SEASONS^

Water Color Paints

Better Quality Water Colors
Water Colors, ** joi The British

O4-*KX> Academy Box
contains 12 small cakes of
different colors and one
brush. Black japanned
metal box. Cover forms
six mixing pans. OC
Special Price tOC

34-434 In black Japan-
ned metalbox. Contains
12 colors in metal pans
and two brushes. Cover
forms three mixing cf\
pans. Each OUc

^v"ftter Colors, In flat black Japanned metal
box. Contains the three primary colors

and black. From these many lovely tints may be
mixed. Cover forma three mixing pans.
Complete with brush. Each

Af\HV/C

Water Colors. In flat black japanned metal
box. Contains eight of the moet Important

colors, and is complete with brush. Lid
made to form three mixing pans. Each

CA
\J\JC

i:fi

Art Corners

State color; Black, Grey or Sepia.
Price 2 packages lor 25c

Snapshot Album, Burnt
Leather Covers

Attractive neat designs.
Twenty-five Black leaves for
mounting photographs.
34-425. Size 5x7} i ins. 1.OO
34-426. Size7x9J4ins. 1.35
Extra Sheets for Loose

Leaf Albums
Price per dozen leaves

34-422. SMx 7 ins... 2Oc
34-423. 7xlOins... 3Oc
34.424. 10x12 ins... 4Qc

1

An Extra Good Value
A neatly covered box containing 96 sheets ot

i Linen-finished Paper and 9(i Envelopes to match
in the correct size for social or private correspo;
The box has u hinged lid. Paper and envelopes are ribbon
tied, and each box Is in a container to protect it. Size nf
box 7 ;is. An excellent Christmas 4 cf\
gilt. Big value at I .OU

A Dainty Gift
Sure of Appreciation
o * AA& A three - tier
O4-44D hinged - lid

box, covered wit h grey
tinted paper with poin-
settia panel design.
Contains 24 sheets
of Paper, size
4i x 5H ins., 24
Envelopes to match;
48 sheets 5 x 6 7/16
ins., and 48 Enve-
lope? to match. The
paper has a neat
pique finish and the
envelopes are ribbon-
tied. Size of box
7& x 5# x 6 Ins.

deep. Each box In
container to protect

2.00

Crayola
n

Colored Stationery
Each box contains 24 sheets

and 24 Envelopes of Linen
finished Paper. In correct size

for correspondence. Box 7X x
5 '

4 x 2 ins.

r>A AAO Pir k paper and
34-448 envelopes.
*- M An
34.449
Per box

rale Hluc paper and

50c

A 50c Box
A Box with a dainty

_ . . ._ designed cover In blue.
It contains 48 sheets of llnen-flnlahed

paper and 36 envelopes to match, in

correct size for private dr social c.i Each
itly banded. Size of box lO 1^ x

utable for presentation purposes. CA

Note This

Special Dollar

Value
j .*. This BOX Will

J4-444 make a splendid
gift. It is covered with a
neat holly and poln- *

.I per, has a hinged
lid. and the paper and en-
velopes are ribbon tied.

It contains 72 sheets
of linen- 11rushed paper
in correct size for

private or social cor-

respondence and 72
envelopes to match.
Size of b. >

SVf ins. deep. Each
box in a container to

gst it.

peciiil value.

The Little Folks
"Crayola" Outfit con-

tains 12 different colored crayons,
each 5*i Ins. long, one book of

itllned pictures to color. 3
stencils and 24 sheets of

per all in neat card-
iard box. QC
Price OOC

School Outfits

Any boy or girl will be pleased to receive one of

these outfits for Christmas.

o* joo This School
34-438 it

_ Outfit Is specially priced.
contains 4 full-length lead pencils, one

penholder and one circular eraser. All good quality
stock. Neat cardboard box. size 9H x 2 ins.

Special price

Leatherette-covered box with one fastener,

containing 4 full-length lead pencils, one
penholder and one eraser. Size of box 9H x Cfi
Tins. Price DUC

1.00
v

A very ""nP'^t* Outfit, containing 4
k,ad peneuj one penholder, one novelty

pencil, an eraser, a metal pencil sharpener, and a
box containing pen nibs. Blotter on Inside or <

In a neat folding Imitation leather case with ..

dome fastener. Each. . .
1 .

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over

Stationery
for Children

ix con-

of Linen-finished P^per and
24 En . B ot en-
velopes 2*i x 3 5/16 ins.

-heet has an attrac-
tive children's design In
colors. Size of box s

1 1>3 ins.

Price

35c



Eraser!
34-2O1.

Noiseless ana
dustless Black-
board Erasers.
Thick felt and

Slates

In Cloth - Bound
Wooden Frames Stationery for the Home,

34-197.
Size 6x9 Ins.

Price

34-198.
Size 7x11 Ins.

Price...

20c

25c

Slate Pencils

34-199. Good
quality soft Slate

Pencils, 100

in box

Blackboard Cloth
34-2OO. Blackboard Cloth with a smooth writing

surface, may be t acked on any level surface. 36 Ins. wide
finished on one side only, and may be purchased t\

f\f\
In any lensth. Price, per yard i.V/U

34-225. Indelible Lead Pencils, with n OC
metal end to prevent moistening wltb the lip. for fcw

34-226. Carpenter's Pencils, with j- OC_
black lead, oval-ehaped wood. Price. ... v lor t-\J*-

Chalks, Crayons, Etc.

E DIAGRAPJJ

34-227. riairraph Lead Pencils, without rubber
tips. Good quality smooth writing lead, c
Price D for

34-23. maTrvn Lead Pencils with rubber
tips, smooth writing good quality lead. M
Price - 4 for

34-29'i. The Velveet I cart Pencils, fine black

smooth writing lead free from grit. Three * O
grades. B, HB and H. Price * for t

IUI VELVETm-
34-23O. The Velvet Lead Pencils, with rubber

tips, same grade and finish as 34-229. /y 4 r-

Three Grades: B, HB and H. Price . for I OC

HB*VENUS ?2/iAva ;

34.-231 . Vemw Pencils, without
B. HB and H grades. A fine quality.

Hexagon shaped- Price, each

rubber tips.

10c

34-232. tta, with rubber tips, in B,
HB and II grades. Same quality as n OC
34-231. Price tor OC

34-233. These pencils are made in Canada and

are suitable for home, school or ofiice work. OC
Por 1 Ji./.cu . .

WX^C

34-223. Rubber-tipped Pencil Protectors permit
short pencils to be used, also prevent points c
breaking when not In use. length 2J-4

'

inches. Each wC

Pencil Lengthener

&?$&&&'
34-224. Tun Uaek metal 1 eniittiener is 4>. ins.

long, has a rubber tip, and a short pencil. 4 ft
A handy article for using up short pencils. Each. 1 UC

Pencil and Compass

34-236. Lead Pencils, with adjustable 4 j-
compass attached. Regular size pencil. Price.. IOC

Rulers
34-218. 12-Inch Rulers with plain edge, good

quality wood, well varnished. O C
Price for Oc

34-218. 12-inch Rulers with double edge:
one edge for pencil, the other for ink ruling. r-
Price. each DC

34-237. The "Little Torpedo" is a black vulcanite propelling pencil, 4U inches long. Six extra leads are held In
the top end of the pencil. Price

34-238. Extra leads, five in a box
35c

2 boxes (or lOc

34-239. The "Spear" Pocket Pencil has a propelling lead, and to 4 Inches long. It Is made of brass, enamelled In
chocolate brown shade, to resemble vulcanite. Will lie flat in tfce pocket. Price .................................... .

34-24O. Lead refills. Five leads in a box. . . ........... 2 boxes for 1 Oc

34-241.
and neatly chased.

The 'Supply" Pencil with pocket clip, contains \ long lea
A twist of toe holder releases the lead. Price

Colored Chalk
34-2O2. Twelve stlcXs of

different colored chalk, can be
used on any blackboard. A C
Price . . . I OC

School Crayon*
34-2O9. School Crayons,

encased In wood-like lead

pencil. Six colors in a box.

Price.... . . 2 for 25c

Wax Crayons
Wax Crayons,

suitable for home,
school or studio use.

34-2O4. 6 assort-
ed colors In box.
Price. 2 boxes isc
34-2O5. 8 assort-
ed colon In box.
Price 1 Oc
34-2O6. 12 assort-
ed colors In box.
Price 15c
34-2O7. 18 assort-
ed colors In box.
Price 2Oc
34 - 2O8 . 24 assort-
ed colors in box.
Price 25c

Serviceable School Bags for Boys and Girls

School
, ,,,,.

.

All seams securely bound

Price

34-370.
for girls.

Price .

With

1.25
handles

1.25

34-367. Brown
Fibreboarfl Case,
stronsly made: site

9H x 12 x -s>4 Ins.:

with leather handle
and straos: cloth-

lined. Very service-

able.

Price.... I OC

T^ftthcr Rcnon? T}fl"q
with honn-1 sea. 13x10 in

34-37 1 . I.one shotiHo-
strarw. for boys. Price 9 .OO
34-372. With handle*

for girls. Price 2.OO
High School Bags
Sbe IHj x is IDS.

34-373 For Boys 3.OO
34-374 For Girls 3.OO

34-368. Stronu
Plack Flbreboard

Case, size 9Jj x 12 x

3)i Ins.. leather

handle and straps:
neat lining : leather

reinforced top.

Prtoe... 1.00

Plasticine

34-2 1 O. Plasticine does not harden, ant!
may be used many times. The"ChiId'sDeHght"
box contains 8 pieces (5 different colors). one
modelling tool, one mounting card, general in-
structions, and one model card,
illustrated in colors. Price

34-234. For those who wish a one color
plasticine or wish to add to the amount in the" Child's Delight

" box we have a one M ft
pound package of grey plasticine. Price 4Uc

34-21 1. Weal

Soft Rubber Eraser.

Price, each . . . OC
34-214. IVni-il Sharp-

ener, with sharp blade
neat brass finish.
Price

34-212. Combination Eraser, one enfl
erase ink and the other lead pencil marks. I

Price, each. .

34-215. Art Gum.
makes an excellent pencil

eraser: also used for cleaning
gloves. Used by artists to
clean canvas.
Size 1x1x2 Ins. Each. OC

Correction Straps

34- 1 78. Regulation School Correction Strap,
made of rubber-covered fabric.

Ins, long, m Ins, wide. Price

10c
Penholders

,
34-22O. Good serviceable Pen-

holder, neatly shaped. Price O for
34-221. Penholder with small rubber c

grip. I-^ich ^c
34-222. "Pneumatic" Penholder, with the

swell-shaped rubber grin f\ * c
Price . for 1 OC

Gummed Labels

..,,..,...... 34-216. Gum-
med Labels. IH x

IK Ins. in
Per box J UC

34-165.
Reinforced
Cardboard

Tags, wltb
strings. 2H X
4 X Inches.

10for10c

Printing Outfits
34-243. Excelsior

Printing Outfit, contain-
ing 112 letters, figures.
spaces, etc. In >i-lnch
type, ink pad. forceps,
and two-line type holder.
In 4 x 4-Inch box OC
Price ........... ^OC

244. Excelsior34-.
Printing Outfit, contain-

90

34-139.
Violet Rubber
Stamp Pad Ink,
in '..-oz. bol
tie. Price

,

ing 190 letter!, figures.
spaces, etc.. in ',-inch
type, forceps. Ink pad,
three-line type holder.
In4Ji x4J<-lncb
box. Price . . 35c

34-245. Excelsior Print-
ing outfit, containing 272 let-
ters (in capitals and small
letters), figures, spaces, etc.. In
3 1 G-incb type, forceps, 1 n k
pad and a three-line type
holder. Strong cardboard box.
Size 6H x 5 Inches.
Price ................

Large Type
34-246. The Excelsior

Printing Outfit, containing 268
letters (In capitals and small
letters), figures, spaces, etc.. In
v -inch type. forceps, J n k
pad and a three-line type

50c

34-248. Same as above,

only 71 characters (in capitals

and small letters), figures,

etc. Size of box

13 x 3!i Ins. Price. 1 ,QQ
A Handy Article for the School Boy or Girl

holder. In a strong box. <| f\f\
Size 7H xC^'lns. Price I .UU

34-247. Sign Marker
containing 43 characters in

}i-inch type, including the

alphabet, figures, etc.. ru:c

and ink pad. Each character
is on a wooden block.

Slleof boxSJixS', ins. bUc

Indelible Ink
34- Indelible Ink, to

marking cotton, linen, etc. Box
COlltU'DS

'-3 OZ.bOtr
tie oririK,
wooden
stretcher.

penholder
and nib.

Price. 2 5c

34-249.
Ink Pad s,
for use with
datcrs and
printing
outfits, size
2 x 3'< Ins.

Price 25c

Combination
Penand Pencil

HolderHMMM*MM>!aM|Bi*ilMEB>J>0BB4H Holder
34-242 Tnc nolder has pen point and eraser on one end, and a

cad pencil on the other end. Pen point and pencil can be turned 4 ft

n when not in use. Neat metalli.ilcler. Price I VC

34-168.
Pushless

Hangers for

banging
pictures, etc..
without dis-

figuring the wall.
Will hold 20 Ibs.

' Hangers in a
package. __

2 packages for. . . . OC

34- 166. Nickeled
Steel Thumbtacks
with ! *i-lnch head:
12 tacks on a 4 ft
block. Price. I UC

34-164. A handy
Paper Clip. More
serviceable than pins.

Box of 100. 4 ~
Price. . . I OC

34-172.
Passepartout

H a n c e r s, are

gummed ready
attach to

back of picture.

25,or 25c

up to 1D22. Also words 1

" Ans' d ". "Re c'd ",
"Enfd" and "Paid.'

30c

Push
Pins

34-167.
Moore's
Push

Pins, with

glass

heads and steel

points, for hanging
up small pictures,
maps, calendars,
etc. Hangers In a

package. __
2 pkgea for tOC

Hasiepartout Binding

34-174. No frame needed
with this binding. Place picture
under suitable glass, cover back
of picture with piece of cardboard.
and then cover edges with this

binding and attach a Passepar-
tout hanger to the back.

color in each roll. 12 yards long. White,
Red. Green. Black and Brown colors. Per roll.

One

points, with pen-

propelling p e n c 1 1

opposite ends, extra

leads. Complete In

box.
Price 65c

taining 20 assort-
ed pen points
Illustration

Per
package . . 15c

94 For Home and Office Desks Turn to Page 505 T. EATON



the Office or the School
Double Wire
Waste Basket

34-398. A
h a n d y Waste
Basket. 13V Ins.

deep: 10 Ins.

wide at bottom,
15 ins. wide at
the top. -,r-

75c

34-397. Wire
Desk Basket,
handy for the desk.
Size 2 S

4 ins. deep,
10H Ins. wide.
144 Ins. long.

Price. . . . 35c

COMPLETE
SCHOOL OUTFIT

Tha

PEERLESS
EXERCISE BOOK

Pencil

Sharpener

34-181. This Pencil
Sharpener can be fastened to

a desk or wall. Will sharpen
any size pencil, the shavings
collecting in a celluloid cup
that is easily emptied.
Price 2.25

Note Carefully the Number of Articles You Get for $1.00
34-375. The Outfit consists of: carrying c:

. and leather handle, 4 scribblers. 3 pencil exercU.
penclls, 1 eraser. 1 sharpener. 3 pen points, 1 penholder

11 H i PH i 3 l
j Ins.. ot strong trown fibre with tw>

clasps and leather handle, 4 scribblers. 3 pencil exercise books. 1 Ink exercise. 1 note book. 1 ruler. 3 lead A f\f\
The outfit is packed in container to protect it. I .UU

Cash Boxes
British Make

34-376. Strongly
made Metal Cash Boxes.
Fitted with tray with three
compartments 10 Inches
long. 6 >4 Inches wide, and
3H Inches deep.
Price

The Shan I on File

34-377. This file has a hard- 1

wood back with metal swlngout I

arches, index and millboard A OC
cover Size 9x14 S Ins. Price. I .tO
34-378. Perforator to attach

to above. Price SOc Bill Files

34-176.
8-Inch Steel
Wire Bill Hie.
Metal base.

Price.. 15c

34-379. This File Is

fitted with indexed pock-
ets with strong wooden
frame and heavy mill-
board sides. Size
12 x 12 x 3 Ins. CA
thick. Price OUC

34-1G2. This
nickel-plated Per-
forator may be
screwed to desk.
Perforates to ht
standard
letter file 55c

Hang) ng
Hook Files
34-1 75.

Hanging Hook
Files, with metal
fra ne anJ strong
Bhwed
wire . 15c

34- 161. Handy Pen
Rack, with strong metal
base 3% Ins. long, ^p
Price OOC

Metal" Clips
with strong
steel springs.
Width of jaws
IM loe.

2 for. . 15c

34-159. Cotton
Adhesive Tape for mend-
ing books, papers, etc
Price. 2 rolls for 1 5c
34- 1 6O. Transparent

Adhesive Tape, for mend-
ing music, etc.

Price, 2 rolls for 1

Photo Pasta

34-142.
Photo Paste. A
quick and strong

sticker. 1
'

j-oz.

bottle and * -*

brush I Uc

Liquid Past*

Requires no
water, uoea not
dry up.
34- 143. 1

1
, 92

bottle unit urush.
Price lOc
34-144. 5-oz.
hot tit; and brush.
Price 35c

LePage's Liquid
Glue in bottles,
always ready for
use.

34-145. In
bottles; about
1-oz.. with brush.
Price 2Oc
34-146. In

bottles; about
2-oz. with brush.
Price 25c

34-149.
Strong

Cement for
mending

china, crock-
ery, glass, etc.

1-oz. <i A
bottle. 1 VC

L e P a g e'a

Liquid Glue.
34-147.

In 2-oz. tins.

Price. on
each . . . OC
34-148.

In 4-oz. tins.

Price,
each.

a and Jar

34-141. White
Paste with water
well for holding
water. 5-oz. bottle
and brush.

'SECCOTINE'

Socc jti r

34-1 t>O.
Cement for
wood, paper,
etc. 1-oz. tube.
Price

eccotlne
n.ending
leather,
A c
I DC

In Tubes
34-151 . Photo

Paste. 3-oz. tube 1 5c
34-152. Mucilage.

2u-oz. tube. Price. 1 5c
34-153. Liquid

Glue. 1-oz. tube . 1 5c

34-136.
Ink Tablets, for

makins: black ink. llroponeln
fountain pen and nil pen wit i

water. OA OC
Price ^** for tOC

Ink Eradicator

34-154. Kradlcator,
for removing ink stains
from paper or fabrics.
Full Instructions go with

Price 30c

34-1 37. Bottle o! Powders,
to make 2 -pint of Ink . 25c
34- 1 38. liottle of Powder,

to make 1-plut of ink . . 35c

34-130.
Waterman's
Blue - Black
Ink: suit-
it 1) I c for
fountain
pens or gen-

Prlce 1Oc
Red Ink

34- 131. Carter's

Brilliant Non - fading

Rd Ink.

in 2-oi.

square i

bottle.

Price

15c

Blue-Black
Writing

Ink

34-135.
Carter's

Non-fading
Blue-Black
Ink, 8-oz.
bottle, with
pour-out

top.

Price 4Oc
Ink Powder
for Schools

34-128. Tin of ink

powder for makhm onr
Imperial t-'aMon of I:lue
Black Ink. Pull In-
structions
given. Price

34-158.
Heavy Glass
Inkwell. 2 Ins
square, with
S288 tOD
Price.

OC.iOC

Pin Tray
34- 1 56.H e a v y f;lass

Pin Tray. Size
2 x 3 x H4 ins.

deep. Price 25c

1.00

34-133:
Carter's Gilt
Bronze Ink, ^-oa.
bottle- Price 1 5c

White Ink
34-134.

C a r t e r's White
Ink. 1-oz. bottle.
Price 15c

Glass Sponge
Cup

34-157. Size
3 Ins. Complete
with sponge. 25c

Glass Mucilage
Pot

, 34-155.
3 - ox. Glass
Mucilage Pot
with brush and
cover. OC
Price. . OOC

34-183. loose Leaf
Scrap Book. 26 heavy man-
ilia pages, gummed ready to

receive clippings,
brown board covers, with
cloth back. Size 9x11. QC
Price OOC

Each box contains
an assortment of var-
ious sizes, ranging from
h-lnch to 2 ^ ins. long.

34-184. '..-ounce
box. about 60 bands.
Price 1Oc
34-185. 1-ounce

box, about 150 bands.
Price 2Oc
34- 1 86. 4-ounce

box, about 575 bands.
Price 75c

Make Your Own Will
34-137. Every property owner should make a

Will to avoid trouble. These Will forms are easy to
flu out and you do not require a lawyer. With each
will form Is a book ot Instructions. This book also

explains why you should make a Will. OC
Complete w'th strong envelope . wC

Supplies for the Typewriter

34-213. Type-
writer Eraser. _
Price. . . OC

Nickel-plated Typewriter
Shields

34- 1 88. Will prevent the
eraser smearing any part of the
typewritten letter, an aid A c
you will appreciate. ... I wC

Typewriter
Brush

34-189. Brush for cleaning type on the o/\
typewriter: black handle. Ins. long. Price. .\JC

Knife Eraser
34-19O. Knife Eraser,

with sharp edge. Vseful
for erasing ink stains, etc., from paper. C
Lengtu 0; A inches. Price UwC

34-191. Typewriter Paper, good quality.A Cf\
Sizes ill Ins. Per ream (500 sheets) I.OU

34-192. Carbon Paper. 12 sheets 8mx!3
Ins., iu transparent envelope. Price, 12 sheets.

34-193. Typewriter Ribbons, single colors.

(Give name of niacjiine and color and size of "7C
ribbon required). Each I OC

34-194. Pink, Blue, Yellow and Wnlte Paper,
for making carbon copies. 1,000 sheets

~

8M * 11 Inches. State color. Price.
A
I .

Paper Knife

34-1 95. Strong Nickel-plated Paper Knife.

9H ins long. A handy article to have on the OC
desk. Price ttwc

34-196. Neatly varnished Wood Pencil Boxes.
9 Ins long. shapeJ so that the side marked off in

inches and parts of Inches may be used as a ruler.

Sliding top and space for pencils, 25c

Filing Cabinet
34-253. Small In-

r.oxed t Ling caolnet,
tinwiled In fumed oak.
handy for keeping
valued cooking recipes,
or for addresses, memoa,
etc. 100 ruled cards3x5 ins. tize of
cabinet 5 9/16 x 3 3/16 x

1.35

Box of 100 Business
Envelopes

34-38 1 . Good quality
and well gummed. No. 7
size. Business Envelopes.
Size 3^x6 Inches.
1OO in a box for.

Box of 100 Square Envelopes
34-382. This box contains 100 No. 4 size Square

^ Envelopes. Size 4 3
i x 3H- Made ol good

stock and well gummed. Price

penholders, etc. rtce. each.

Linen Finished
34-383. Box of 100

White Linen - finished
Envelopes. Size 3Hx5^
tns. For private and social
correspondence.
Per box 35c

250 Linen Finished Envelopes

_ . 384. White
5H x 3M Ins

"

correspondence

Linen-finished Envelopes,
jr social

Box of 250 envelopes. Price.
ins Correct size for private or social 7C

(OC

Square Envelopes

34-385. Bo\ contains 250 No. 4 size Square
Envelopes, made of white-wove paper, well gum- CC
med. Size 4 Si x 3H Ins. Price, per box OOC

Business Envelopes

These Business Envelopes are made of good white
stock, well gummed and correctly made. The different
prices denote the different weights of paper from which
the envelopes are made.

34-386. -No. 7. size 3M x 6 Ins. Good
stock. Box of 500. Price................

34-387. X". 7, size 3M x 6 Ins.
quality stock. Box of 500. Price...

l.nf*-SS
8
of S0. V,Z

c
e
e
3H *

8 "" 3*

A f\{\
1 . UU

Better A OC
l.

.25
1.25

Official Envelopes
Used for holding Important docu-

ments. They are made of heavy
cartridge paper.
34-39O. -No. 9. size 9 x 4 ins

Package of 25. Price... 1 Bc
34-39 1 . No. 11. size 10x4H Ins.

l';ick;mc of 25. Prlpe. . . . 2Oc
34-392. No. 11. size 11 x 5 ins

Package of 25. Price 25c
34-393. No. ID. Official Enve-

lopes, medium weight, white wove
stock. Size n'i x 4' Ins.
Package of 25. Price, two pkgs. 25-

Rubber I

Umbrella
Rings
34-177.

Rubber L m-
bretla Rings.
Price, each 5c

Wedding Invitations

and Announcements
Printed on one kld-flnlshed

paper, and including Inside and
outside envelopes. We do not

print less than 25 of either

kind. State whether you
desire Scrtpt or Old English

type, and allow one week for

printing.

1 nnltsh

complete. Price

34-076. 50 Sets
complete.
Price. Delivered

75 Sets

5.25
34-077. 75 Sets C fC

oinpU'U1 Delivered V. I *J

34
com

'
4-O78. 100 Sets Q OC
plete. Delivered O.<->

Engraved Visiting Cards
We use a S.TQ ooth. white, good quality

card Allow <i days for engraving. Unless
otherwise Ins tructed we keep plates to

save postage when ordering more cards.

34-O79. Engraving Ladies' Plate,

name only, in Script, and 50 A nf\
cards printed from plate I vw
34-O8O. Plate, name only, as above,

and 100 cards. Price 2.SO
34-O8 1 . Day or Address.

Each, extra SOc
34-O82. Engraving Gentlemen 3

Plate, name only. In Script, and A QA
50 cards printed from plate . I . *7w
34-O83. Plat*, name only, as above,

and 100 cards Price 2.SO
34-O84. 50 Cards from Ladies' or

Gentlemen's Plate. Price 9Oc
Write for Prices on Old English Type

Printed Visiting
Cards

34-O8S. 50 Ladles' or Gentle-
men's Visiting Cards, printed In

Script or Old English. A OC
Price. Including stock... I.U
34-OS6. 100 Cards, same as

above. O OC.
Price, including stock... tm,.\J

Plain Visiting Cards
34-395. Ladles' size. OC.

50 In a box. Price I.^JC
34-396. Gentlemen's OC

Blze. SO In a box. Price. twC
Wedding Cake Boies

34-394. A neat cardboard
bo? covered with white moire silk-

Dntshed paper, paper lace on inaule

edges. Size 3x1 H xl yt Ins. CC.
Per dozen \I\JK
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Writing Pads, Blank
34-279.

Counter or Day
Books. 160 ruled
pages, good quality
paper. Size 5' 8 x
11H Ins.. heavy

I

Counter or Day
Eooks, with can-
vas-covered board
covers. Good
quality ruled
;aper. SlzeGxMH

long.

Pass Book, with heavy
paper cover and clotn
uack, 120 pages ruler)
like day book. Size of
book 2H x IK Ins.

34-287. Opens at
side. Price 6c

With ISO-'CA
pages OUC

75c
With
pages

34-288.
end. Price. .

Opens at
5c

34-289. Pass Book,
with American oilcloth
cover. 136 pages ruled

like day book. Size of book 4 X oM Ins.

Opens at the side. Price 1 Oc

Vest Pocket Memo Books. site 2X x 4'.,

Ins , leatherette cover, plain ruling.

34-29O. Opens at end. Price ISc
34-29 1 . Opens at side. Price ISc

Books,Scribblers Etc.!

Coun-
ter

Check
Books

34-286. This Book is
made of good paper, and each
leaf has a triplicate for record
of sales, sheet of carbon aper
and tally card with each book.
60 checks. Size of book 3"i

34-292. Pocket Memo
Books, leatherette cover
plain ruled Indexed pages.
Size 3>i x 6 ins. Opens at
the side.
Price

quality paper

2 for 25C
34-294. Rent Receipt Books. SO o OC

receipts in each book. Price fc for \JC

34-293. Receipt Book, good
and covers. 50 blanks In each book.
Price

ruled
Ins. All pages c Crt"

Price. . .1 O for OUC

Loose Leaf Ledger
34-267. Double Entry Loose Leaf

Ledger. Heavy covers covered with
blue canvas. Size of book 8 x 11% ins.
Book contains 200 sheets correctly
ruled for debit and' credit entries,
(unit ruling) and linen tab index,
adjustable posts permitting thenumber
of sheets to be increased to 400. A Cf\
Price, complete T-.OU

34-268. Extra sheets.
Price too for 75c

TO Sheeti In Each Pad.

A good quality medium-weight
llnen-flnlshed paper with gmooth-
wrltlng surface. This pad Is

ultaole for the most particular
correspondence. Comes In plain
paper only, with ruled guide
sheet.

34-3 1 6. Letter Size.
8 x 10 ins Price
34-3 1 7. Note 8lze,

6 x 8 Ins. Price .... 2 for
34-318. Envelopes to 4 c

match pad SO for 1 Oc

Office Blank Books

34-269. Minute Book.
300 pages. Price 2.SO
34-270. Journal Book.

300 pages. PrlcA 1 2.SO
34-271. Cash Book.

300 pages. Price 2.5O
34-272. I-edger (Indexed In

front). 300 pages. Price. . 2.SO
34-273. Day Book.

300 pages. Price 2.5O
34-274. Minute Book.

200 pages. Price 1 .75
34-275. Journal Book. 200 pages. Price..
34-276. Cash Book. 200 pages. Price
34-277. Ledger (Index In front). 200 pages.
34-278. Day Book 200 pages. Price

Handy Blank Books
These books are specially suited for

private accounts. Green cloth binding
and Rood paper. 200 pages all correctly
ruled and numbered. Size 5Wx8 Ins.

34-282. Cash Book.
34-283. Record Book.

Each

.

4-284. Journal.
4-285. Ledger. CCDOC

Examination Papers
and Pads

34-3O4. The Regular Foolscap Pad. 8 x 13 Inches.
28 sheets, correctly ruled, red marginal lines, o Pads or
Price......................... : ........ for Oc

34-3O5. Examination Foolscap, size 8 x 13 Indies.
red marginal lines; 48 correctly ruled single sheets.
Price

80 Shett In Each Pad.
The paper In this pad

has a smooth finished sur-
face suitable for business
and general correspondence.
Blotter cover.
34-3 1 1 . Letter Size.

8x10 Ins. Plain raper 2Oc
34-3 12. letter Size,

8x10 Ins. Ruled paper. 2Oc
34-313. Note Size,

5x8 Ins. Plain paper. 1 0c

f
4-3 14. Note Size,
ins. Puled paper. 1 Oc

34-3 1 6. Envelopes to
match EO for 1 Be

MOURNING PAPER
. 34-3O2. Linen-finished paper, with neat

Black border, per quire (24 double or folded sheets) 1

34-3O3. Envelopea to match 25 for

Velvet wove Paper,
has smooth surface that
takes Ink splendidly.
Correct size for private
or social correspondence,
about 96 double or fold-

ed sheets 5x6 ?i Incues.

34-299. Plain pa-

per Package ... J5c

A super-fine linen-finished paper with
excellent writing surface. Padded the
lung way so that the sheet will fold to the
regular letter size. Each pad has a
blotter cover and ruled guide sheet.
Plain paper only. SO sheets to a pad.

34-322. Size 6 x 10 Ins.
Price

34-323. Envelopes to match.
Price 25 lor 1 Oc

34-297. I.lnen Plaid
Paper. Is a linen Mulshed
paper with plaid Im-
pression on the surface
which gives It a very
select, appearance. Size
of sheet 5x6 '/, Ins. ; about
102 double or folded
sheets In attractive wrap-
per, plain paper only.

Pretty Border Design
34-328. A clean, sanitary

paper for pantry shelves; it is

10 ins. wide. Including a 4-lnch
fancy border. This will keep your
shelves clean. White color only.
Sold only in the full piece, which
la 10 yards long. * *
Per piece 1 Uc

Tally Cards
These are the popular

"Twice Round" Progressive
Euchre Tally Cards, neatly
printed on good quality card-
board.

34-338. BlueTal-4/\
ly Curds. Per dozen. I vC- '

White 4 f\
r dozen I \JCTaflf'rarof .' I

34-298.
Envelopes to34-301 .

Envelopes to
match. Price
25 for 10c

120 Sheets of Irish Linen Note Paper and 75 Envelopes, 55c

34-295 12 doub l e or folded sheets ofthe good value we offer in
plain linen-finished

and 75 envelopes to match.
Price, complete

special bargain of Irish Linen Paper. Its
smooth writing linen-finished surface
appeals to those who are very particular
about the style, finish, weight and quality 34-296 Extra envelopes
of the paper they use. either for private or
social correspondence.

60 Sheet* in each Pad.
The paper has a splendid

writing surface suitable for

pen or pencil, and Is used for
business or general cor-
respondence. Blotter cover.

34-3O6. Letter Size,
8 x 10 Ins. Plain paper. 1 5c
34-3O7. Letter Size,

8 x 10 Ins. Ruled paper. 1 5c
34-3O8. Note Size,

SxSlns. Plain papcr2 for] 5c
34-309. Note Size. 5x8

Ins Ruled paper. 2 for 1 5c
34-3 1O. Envelopes to

match SO 'or 1 5c

60 Shcti In Each Pad.
The Eatonia Linen Is a very

thin paper with splendid
writing linen-finished surface,
and Is especially suitable for

foreign correspondence: good
blotter cover. Plain paper only.

34-319. Letter
Blze. 8x10 ins. Price
34-32O. Note. OC

Size 5 ? 8 Ins. . . 2 *ror .OC
34-321. Good strong

envelopes.... 25 for 1 Oc

IREPE: PAPER

4-33 1 . Dennlson's Crepe Paper. E
20 !m. wHc. 10 feet lone, slng'e color to

White. Pink. Light fclue. Yellow, Ll_,

20c

roll 13 20~ ...

roll. White, riniv. i-muu i

Green, Red and Dark Green.
Price, par roll

Each
jo the
LlRbt

White and Colored Paper Napkins
34-329. Special package, containing 1 dozen

each: Strawberry. Rose and Violet OC
designs. Price, 3 doz. napkins tot. . .

34-33O. Plain White Nap- 4 f\f\
kins, good weight. Price I UU 1

PAPEP i

TOWELS

34-324. Sanitary Paper To w,ll.
{or home or office use. Each rol
contains 150 towels, size 11 x 15 Ins.;

Inexpensive and safe to use. AC
Per roll OC
34-325. Sanitary Paper Drink-

ing Cups, for home, office, school or
picnic. Price 1 for 1 0c
34-326. Paper Plates. 5-Inch

size. Price 24 for 1 5c
34-327. Paper Plates, 9-Inch

size. Price 24 'or 18c

Paper Doylies in Three Sizes
Paper Do yllee serve as a dainty cover

for the dining table or lor afternoon teas
and evening parties. They are round,
have fancy border and good appearance.
34-34O. 5 inches In diameter.

Price 24 for 1 5c
34-341 . 6 inches in diameter.

Price 24 (or 2Oc
34-342. 8 Inches In diameter.

Price 24for25c

34-337. White Waxed Paper, for wrapping
cake lunches, sandwiches, etc., to keep them from

drying. Also for covering fruit Jars. 4 f\
40 sheets, 12 x 15 Inches. Price I WC

Butter Paper
Good quality Butter Paper,

size 8 x 11 Ins., printed with
your name and address, and
the words "Choice Dairy
Butter" on each sheet. We
do not print less than 500

Allow 6 days for

printing.

34-333. 500 sheets,
printed as above. O 7C
Price O. (O
34-335. 250 sheets of

Plain liutter Paper. 4 4 c
size 8x1 1 Ins. Price. I . I O

34-336. 250 sheets Butter Paper prime.!
"Choice Dairy Butter." Size Sxll ins. 4 CA
Price l.DU

White Tissue Paper
34-332. White Tissue Paper, size of sheet

20 x 30 ins.: sold only by the quire (24 OA
sheets). Price, per Quire tUC

PORTFOLIO
OF

BLOTTING

ONTARIO
EXERCISE BOOK

34-258. A book of

Blotting Paper, very con-
venient lor the writing
.desk. 12 pages, size 4 c
9Kxll Ins. Price I OC

34-257. An
Ideal book in
which to keep a
record of all ex-

penses. Cloth
board covers.
Size 5M x 8-!i

Ins.
Price. . .

34-259.
Notebooks, with
good quality
paper for pen or
pencil. 9'i ruled

pages. Size of
hook 5x8 Ins.
Firm cover.

2 Price
for. .

.

4 f\
1 UC

34-260.
Strong m a n 1 1 1 a
cover and 64 ruled
pages of good,
smooth paper.
Tables on back
cover. Size of
book filjxS Ins.

2 Price 4 f\
for.... lllC

34-261.
Exercise Book,
with brown cover
and 84 pages of
good ruled paper.
Tables on back.
Size l<ri x 4 f\
9\ Ins. each. 1 Uc

34-262. Black
Leatherette-covered
Exercise Book, ruled

pages, red marginal
line, 9G pages. Size

9*4

2

.

Ins.

for 25c

34-263. Amerl- ,

can Oilcloth-covered
ExerclseBook. strong i

cover, 128 ruled

pages, red marginal
fine. Size 7H x 9H
ins. OA
Price 5UC

34-264. Canvas-
covered Exercise
Book. 120 ruled
pages, good quality
paper, red marginal
line. Bite 9M x 7H

Price... 35c

Scribbling
Book

T EATON C9-...

34-486. Large Scrib-
bling Hook, manllla cover,
plain paoer. good writing
surface, 200 pages. 4 n
Size 8^x11 Ins. Each 1 Uc

34-485. Our
'Special Scribbling
Book. Neat man-
llla cover, good
plain paper. 1'20

x 9'.' Ins.

Price. 5for25c

96 Note the Number of Pages in Our Exercise Books, Scribblers and Note Books ? EATON CZ.



Christmas Greeting Cards *& Calendars

"Good Wishes 11
Greeting Cards

34-455. This box contains eight Folders
and two Christmas Greeting Cards, steel
die engraved. They have selected greet-
ings and dainty designs; an envelope to
fit each folder or card.
Good .value at this price

Children's Greeting Cards
34-459. Six Christmas Folders and two

Greeting Cards, suitable for sending to children.
Steel die engraved designs, and greetings that are
especially appealing, being appropriate illustrations
and verses for the little people. One of these carda
will be greatly appreciated. Eight envelopes C f\
to match. Price, per box OUC

Friendship Greeting Cards
34-457. A choice collection of high-grade

Folders and Cards. The box contains 8 folders
(3 ribbon-tied) and 2 greetings cards with 10
"envelopes to match. Exclusive designs and
greetings; steel die engraved on selected stock.
You will be pleased with every card in 7C.
this box. Price I OC

DoLuxe Greeting Cards
34-458. This box contains 8 selected folders

(6 are ribbon tied) and 2 Greeting Cards. All have
rare designs and greetings steel die engraved on high-
grade stock. Some have a neat narrow gilt border,
others have a colored border; 10 envelopes to match
All are excellent value, and are sure to please ! f\f\
your most particular friends. Per box I UU

^ASSORTMENT

The Holiday Box
34-453. This box contains eight Steel Die En-

graved Christmas Folders and two greeting
cards, each with an envelope for mailing. All
choice designs and greetings.
This is a big value. Box 25c

A Splendid Collection of Christmas
Cards and Folders

34-454. A pleasing selection of fine Christmas Cards and Fold-
ers specially priced. The box contains 15 greeting cards and
folders with neatly-printed designs and greetings and 15

envelopes. Special price.

34-46O. Small Christ- 34-462. Small Greet-
inas Tags, size 1 x 2H ins. Ing Cards, size 1 x 2H ins..
Suitable for tying to small for enclosing in small par-
parcels. 20 tags in
a folder. Price. . .

eels. 20 cards m a
folder. Price...

Christmas Tags, size
ins., suitable for ty-

ing to large parcels. 10
tags in a folder. A f\
Price. . . I Uc

Christmas
Bells

The Harvard Collection
34-456. Nine Folders and one Greeting Card,

with steel die engraved greetings and designs.
Neat stock, selected greetings and excellent
workmanship combined, make this a splendid
box of Christmas cards. Envelope to fit

each card or folder. Price

Box Xmas Postcards
34-471. Twenty-nve se-

lected Christmas Postcards in

a box. Splendid designs and
appropriate greetings.
Per box of 2o 35c

4-474
4-475

34-476

These Bells
are made of

bright red tls-
- sue paper.
34-472. 4H

ins. wide.
Price 6 for 25c
34-473.

Ins. wide.
Price S for 25c

7 ins. wide. Price 4 for 25c
10 Ins. wide. Price 3 for 25c
12 Ins. wide. Price 2 for 2Sc

34-468. Handsome Calendar Pads for
mounting. Six different styles and -I f\
shapes. Package of 6 I wC

\v

34-463.
Large Greeting Cards,
size 1H x 3H ins.
for enclosing in large
parcels. 10 cards A A
in a folder. Price. . I Uc

CH RISTMAS
WREATH
AND BELL
34-477.Thia
Wreath and Bell
IB suitable for

hanging in win-
dows, arches,
doorways. etc.

The wreath Is

of green and
the bell of bright
red tissue. Diam-
eter of wreath
about 151ns., and bell about 4 ?u 1 ns. ;wire<f C
Inside of wreath to bold It In shape. I vC

34-465. Special Value Pack-
age of Christmas Necessities. Con-
tains 100 seals. 7 large cards. 7
small cards. 6 large tags. 6 small
tags and 24 square stickers. 150
pieces, all with neat de- OC
sign. Special value <tOc

34-467. Ten Gummed Isabels
like illustration, space for name
and address, also name, etc., of

sender; size 2 5/16 x 4M inches.
Price 1O for 1 0c

Christmas
Seals

34-464. Fifty
Gummed Christ-
mas Seals, assorted
designs. Use these
on your Christmas
parrels. 50 in a
folder.
Price

34-482. Life'3 SB-page
Calendar for 15)2 1. Each
page shows an illustration
from Life's Illustrated Maea-
zine and calendar for one
week. Three color, with
embossed gilt lettering.
Cover is tied with silk-cover-
ed cord and tassel. Size of
calendar 7x9% ins. *1 t\f\

.1 box. Pure I -W

34-47O. Burnt
Leather Calendar
with Indian head de-
sign and beads. This
is suitable for hang-
i ng In living-rooms,
dens, or bedrooms.
Size of calendar
9H ins.

Price . . , 35c

34-469. This Calen-
l;ir i.s always a fuvirr-

It has a brown
rover with neat design,
'iiiii shows a wpcK i n a

page with beautiful
Quotations. It is held
tnyether with a silk-
covered cord v,

'

<fls. Sue H % x . ins.

Each in an
attractive box

BIRD
HAPPINESS

FROM THE WRITINGS OF
MAURICE MAETERL1NCJC

34-478. This Calendar
has an attractive cover, and
contains 53 pages. Each pane
shows one week, space for

notes, and a quotation. A
constant reminder of friend-
ship, and an Inspiration
throughout the year. The
calendar is held together with
a silk ribbon. Size CA
6 JtSIns. Price Ol/C

34-483. This Calendar
of 53 pages contains on each
page the calendar for one
week and a quotation from
the works of Maurice Mactur-
Hnck. Each one Is a gem of
literature. The calendar has
a very attractive blue cover.
Size 7 x 9H Ins. -I f\f\
Each In a box. Price I .UU

Tinsel Cord
3.4-480. For

tying up your
Christmas parcels.
The spool contains
10 yards of a com-
bination of Red,
Green and Gold
tinsel cord. A
strong cord with a
neat appear- <4 f\
ance. Spool I UC

Ribbon-zene
34-479. Ribbon-

zene Is used for tying
up ( 'hristmas parcels.
It will add to the ap-
pearance of the gift.
Each spool contains 8
yards of a bright red
shade. 3/16 ins. 4 A
wide. Per spool I UC

X mas Paper
Napkins
34-48 1.Thla

package contains 3

per Table
Napkins with a
neat Christmas de-
sign. Per
package. . . .
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Zane

THE MAN OF
THE FOREST

6H-284. Zane
Grey's latest

and best story.
A tale of love
and life of the

grlory of the
mountains of
danger and dar-
ing; told as only
Zane Grey could
tell it. O no
Price.. .UU

THE TOP OF THE
WORLD

By Eth.l Dell
6H-285. A Story

showing keen intuition
and sympathetic know-
ledge at life's O (\f\
problems Prices ,\J\J

EVERY MAN FOR
HIMSELF

Hopkins Moorehouse
6H-289. AD ex-

citing story of red-
blooded men; &I1 Che
elements that go to
make a most interest-
ing tale book.
Price

HE TOP I

THEWORtJ] PASENAJ

1.75
RED MEEKINS By W. A. Frai.r

6H-29O. For sheer adventure with a frontier
setting, one may turn to Mr. Fraser without fear of
disappointment. Slip away for a while Into a land
of daring and romance with "Bulldog Car- f\ f\f\
ney" and meet the "Girl". Price .UU

GLEN OF THE NORTH
By H. A. Cody

SH-287. A new story by this
popular Canadian writer is always welcomed
py His many admirers; and this one O f\f\
Is keen, exciting and true to life. . . .Uv

EVE OF PASCNA
By Richard Debar*

6H-28G. One can never forget the author's
"Dop Doctor" and here we have another novel
of the some standard. o f\f\
Frlce .UO

STORIES of MYSTERY and ADVENTURE STORIES by CANADIAN AUTHORS

By HAROLD McQRATH.
6H-201. The Million Dollar

Mystery.
6H-192. Luck of the Irish.

Price 1 .00 Each

BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
6H-122. The Cinema Murder.
6H-131. The Double Traitor.
SH-176. The Kingdom of the

Blind.

6H-183. The Lost Ambassador.
SH-214. The Pawns Count..

Price 1 .OO Each

CONAN DOYLE'S
BOOKS

6H-212. Original Adven-
tures of Sherlock
Holmes.

6H-164. The Hound of the
Baskervilles.

6H-250. The Tales of Sher-
lock Holmes.

Price | ,QO Each

OWEN JOHNSTON'S
BOOK

6H-235. The Sixty First
Second.

Price 1.00 Each

RODOFTHE
LONE
PATROL
HACODY

Good StorieS'-Cloth Binding Price 1 .00 each
SH-153. The Gods of Mare.EDWARD R. BURROUGHS

BOOKS
6H-251. Tarzan of the Apes
6H-222. The Return of Tarzan
6H-106. The Beasts of Tarzan.
6H-236. The Son of Tarzan.
6H-249. Tarzan and the Jewell

of Opar.

THOMAS DIXON'S BOOK
6H-127. The Clansman. Photo-
play title "The Birth of a Nation"
GEORGE BARR McCUTCH-

EON'S BOOK
6H.121. The City ol Masks.

,

RESTLESS SEX
p-SlFETYOHRi?
] -dOlktrftoriM

To avoid disappointment*
always make second and

third choice

All books on this page
are about 5' 4 x 7'i ins.

MARY ROBERT RINEHART'S
BOOKS

6H-101. The Amazing Interlude.
6H-126. The Circular Staircase.
6H-177. K.
6H-196. Mary Gusta.
SH-198. The Man in Lower Ten.

GEORGE GIBE'S BOOKS
6H-239. The Secret Witness.
6H-277. The Yellow Dove.

Price 1 .OO Each

W. A. FRASER'S
BOOK

6H-114. Bulldncr Carney.
An invigorating story of
adventure on the border.

t. M. MONTGOMERY'S
BOOKS

6H-102. Anne of Avonlea.
6H-100. Anne's House of

Dreams.
Price 1 .OO Each

Cloth Binding, Price 1.00 Each

POSING

FLORENCE L.
BARCLAY'S BOOKS
6H-204. The Mistress

of Sbenstone.
6H-229. The Rosary.
6H-144. following of

the Star.
ROBERT W.

CHAMBERS' BOOKS
CH-130. 1 he Dark Star.
6H-148. The Girl

Phlllppa.
6H-219. The Heetless

Sex.
ETHEL M. DELL'S

BOOKS
6H-176. The Keeper of

the Door.
6H-263. Ihe Way of an

Eagle.
SHOTS. The Knave of
Diamonds.

6H-243. The Safety
Curtain.

6H-109. The Bars of Iron
GESL STRATTON
PORTER'S BOOKS

6H-103. At the Foot of
the Ifalnr.ow.

6H-1E2. C.lrl of the
Limlerlost.

6H-K6. J-recMes.
6H-162. Harvester.
6H-186. 1-addle
CH-200. Michael

O'Halloran.

GRACE S. RICH-
MOND'S BOOKS

6H-120. A Court of
Inquiry.

6H-197. Mrs. Red
Pepper.

6H-218. Red Pepper's
Patients.

oH-221. Ked Pepper
i '..:! -

6H-257. Under the
Country Sky.

HAROLD BELL
WRIGHT'S BOOKS

6H-118. The Calling oi
Dan Mathews.

6H-138. 7he Eyes of the
World.

6H-233. The Shepherd
of the Hills.

6H-252. Their Yester-
days.

6H-2E4. When a Man's
a Man.

EH -265. The Winning ol
Barbara Worth.
BY ISABEL ECCLE-
STONE MCKAY

6H-2E9. Up the Hill and
Over.
MRS. HUMPHREYS
WARD'S BOOKS

6H-203. Missing.

B. M. BOWER'S
BOOKS

6H-125. Chip ol the
Flying "U".

6H-143. The Flying
"U" Ranch.

6H-123. Cabin Fever.
6H-142. The Flying

U's Last Stand.
SH-190. The Long

Shadow.
6H-191. The Lookout
Man.

6H-188. The Lone-
some Trail.

6H-225. The Range
Dwellers.

6H-242. Starr ol the
Desert.

PETER B. KYNE'S
BOOK

6H-26T. Webster's
Man's Man.

Price, 1.00 each
RIDGWELL

CULLUM'S BOOKS
EH-140. The Forfeit.
EH-150. The Golden
Woman.
BH-160. The Hound
From the North.

6H-167. In the Brood-
ing Wild.

EH -208. The Night
Kidcrs.

6H-234. The Sheriff of

Dyke Hole.
6H-238. The Son of

His Father.
6H-253. The Trail ol

the Axe.
6H-262. The Watchers

of the Plains.
6H-206. The Men
Who Wrought.
By C. A. SELTZER

6H-224. The Range
Boss.

ZANE GREY'S
BOOKS

6H-112. Betty Zane.
6H-135. Desert Gold.
6H-163. Heritage of

the Desert.
BH-237. The Spirit Ol

the Border.
6H-241. The Short

Stop.
6H-258. The U. P.

Trail.
6H-269. Wildfire.
6H-184. The Last

Trail.
EH-186. The Last ol

the Plainsmen . ".

6H-187. Light of the
Western Stars.

6H-223. The Rainbow
Trail.

6H-189. The Lone
Star Ranger.

6H-2Z7. The Riders ol
the Purple Sage.

H A. CODY'S BOOKS
6H-256. The Touch of Abner.
6H-231. Rod ol the Lone Patrol.

6H-260. Under Sealed Orders.

Price 1 .OO Each

RALPH CONNOR'S BOOKS
6H-245. The Sky Pilot of No

Man's Land.
6H-216. The Patrol ol the Sun-

Dance Trail.

6H-205. The Major.
Price 1 .OO Each

FRANK L. PACKARD'S
BOOKS

6H-244. The Sin That Was His.

6H-104. The Adventures of

Jimmy Dale.

6H-146. The Further Adventures
of Jimmy Dale.

EH -202. The Miracle Man.
EH -209. The Night Operator.
EH -273. The Wire Devils.

6H-113. The Beloved Traitor.

BH-15B. Greater Lover Hath
No Man.

Price 1 .00 Each

Popular Stories Cloth BindingsPrice 1.00

BOOKS FOR BOYS
6H-230. Roll In the
Woods.

8H-266. Two Little
Savages.

6H-271. Wild Animals
at Home.

6H-272. Wild Animals I

have Known.

BOOKS TO BE PUBLISHEI
THIS PALL

These copyright books will be published
in the reprint edition this fall

Price 1.OO each

TO BE READY SEPTEMBER
lit.

6H-247. Sheriff's Son. by William
M Ralne.

6H-248. six Star Ranch, by
Eleanor Porter.

Boyf Booki by ZANE GREY
6H-180. Ken Ward In the Jungle.
6H-278. Young Lion Hunter.
6H-279. Young Forester.
6H-280. Young Pitcher.
6H-115. Baseball Stories.

TO BE READY OCTOBER 1t.

6H-275. War Lords of Man.
by Edgar Rice Burroughs.

6H-194. Laughing Girl, by
Robert W. Chambers.

6H-274. Winds of Chance, by
Rex Beach.

TO BE READY NOVEMBER
1st.

6H-173. Jocelyn's Wife, by
Kathleen Norrls.

6H-281. The Zepplln's Passenger,
by E. Phillips Oppenheim.

TO BE READY DECEMBER
Itt.

8H-246. Shavings, by Joseph C.
Lincoln.

8H-193. Land of Strong Men.
by A. M. Chisholm.

6H-128. Cow Puncher, by
Robert J. C. Stead.

SEWELL FORD'S BOOKS
EH-2BE. Wilt Thou Torchy.
6H-161. The House of Torchy.
RUPERT HUGHES' BOOK
6H-261. We Can't Have Every-

thing.
O. HENRY'S BOOK

6H-117. Cabbages and Kings.

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
BOOK

SH-240. Seventeen.

JOSEPH C. LINCOLN'S
BOOKS

6H-119. Captain Ward's Wards.
6H-137. Extricating Obadlah.

.COURAGE

O'DOONE r REX BEACH^

?BIC
IMBEI

Cloth Binding, Price 1.00 Each
REX BEACH'S

BOOKS
6H-107. The Barrier.
6 HO 68. The Iron

Trail.
6H-158. The Heart of

the Sunset.
6H-182. Laughing Bill

Hyde.
6H-220. The Rain-

bow's End.

HARRIET T.
COMSTOCK'S

BOOKS
6H-170. Joyce of the
North Woods.

6H-199. The Man
Thou Gavest Me.

BERTRAND W.
SINCLAIR'S BOOK
6H-108. Big Timber.

JAMES OLIVER
CURWOOD'S BOOKS
6H-111. Baree Son

of Kazan.
6H-124. The Courage

of MarKe O'Doone.
6H-133. The Danger

Trail.
6H-141. The Flower

of the North.
6H-149. Cod's Coun-

try and the Woman.
6H-154. The Grizzly

King.
6H-159. Honor of the

Big Snows.
6H-16S. The Hunted
Woman.

6H-213. Philip Steel.
SH-270. Wolf Hunters.
6H-110. Back to

God's Country.
6H-1S5. Gold Hunters.
EH. 178. Kazan.

[GtORGlNA
I Of THI KAIKKJWS

"THE

Books for the
Home

ELEANOR H.
PORTER'S BOOKS
6H-171. Just David.
6H-211. Oh I Moneyl
Money I

6H-228. The Road to
Understanding.

6H-254. The Turn ol
the Tide.

A. F. JOHNSTON'S
BOOK

6H-151. Georglna of
the Rainbows.

Girls' Books
JEAN WEBSTER'S

BOOKS
EH- 132. Daddy Long

Legs.
6H-134. Dear Enemy.
6H-172. Just Patty.
6H-268. When Patty
Went to College.
KATE DOUGLAS
WIGGINS BOOK

8H-226. Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm.
BY ELEANOR

GATES
6H-21S. The Poor

Little Rich Girl.

-398 When Ordering Books Give Second Choice EATON C.



How Beatty Kept
the Seas.

6H-292. A great
book for boys
telling of the
exploits of young
Britishers on the
sea during the
Great War. Fol-
low the hero
through the tense
moments when
the fate o* a na-
ti"n depended on
quick action, cool
Judgment and
daring. Bound In
cloth and printed
in clear type on
good paper, i
Price I.

THE BOY ALLIES
WITH THE NAVY.

6H-355. With the North
Sea Patrol.

6H-356. With the Fly-
ing Squadron.

6H-357. With the Ter-
ror of the Seas.

6H-368. Under the Sea.

6H-3S9. At Jutland.
8H-38O. With Submar-

ine D32
6H-361. With the Vic-

torious Fleet.

THE BOY ALLIES
WITH THE ARMY.

6H-347. At Liege
6H-348. In the Trenches.
6H-349. In Great Peril.

Cloth binding.
Price

CAPT. HALPHJON

75c

OVER THERE WITH THE CANA-
DIANS AT VIMY RIDGE.

6H-362. A thrilling, fascinating
story Oi' the Canadian Army that so
distinguished itself in one of the
fiercest battles In the war. 7C/\
Price lOO

THE BOY ALLIES
WITH THE ARMY.

8H-350. On the Somme.
6H-351. At Verdun.
6H-3B2. With Haig In

Flanders.
6H -353. With the Great

Advance.
6H-3B4. With Marshal

Foch.
6H-342. In the Balkan

Campaign.
6H -343. On the Firing

Line.
6H-344. Under the

Stars and Stripes.
6H-346. With Pershing

in France.
6H-346. Under Two

Flags.

Cloth binding *TC
Price... . /OC

With Haig
at the Somme I

6H-291. An ex-
cellent tale for
our young read-
e r s , combining
historical facts!
with most excit- I

Ing adventures on I

the battle grounds
of the Western
Front. Showing
the part played by
young heroes of

|

the Empire.
Bound In good- I

quality cloth, and I

printed In clear I

type on good!
paper.
Price....

AT THE

good!
1.50

6H-295. Saddle Boys of
the Rockies.

6H-296. Saddle Boys in
the Grand Canyon.

H-297. Saddle Boys on
the Plains.

6H-298. Saddle Boys at
Circle Uanch.

6H-299. Saddle Boys on
Mexican Trails.

6H-31 6. Tom Swift and
His Photo Telenbone

6H-317. Tom Swift and
His Aerial Warship.

6H-318. Tom Swift and
His Big Tunnel.

6H-319. Tom Swift in
the Land of Wonders.

Cloth Bound Books 75c each
6H-320. Tom Swift and
H^ Wr Tank.

6H-321. Tom Swift and
His Air Scout.

6H-322. Tom Swift and
His Under-Sea
Search.

6H-300. Tom Swift and
His Motor Cycle.

6H-301. Tom Swift and
His Motor Boat.

6H-302. Tom Swift and
His Airship.

6H-303. Tom Swift and
His Submarine Boat.

BH-304. Tom Swift and
His Electric Run-
about.

6H-305. Tom Swift and
His Wireless Message.

6H-306. Tom S w if *

Among the Diamond
Makers.

6H-307. Tom Swift In
Caves of Ice.

6H-308. Tom Swift and
His Sky Racer.

6H-309. Tom Swift and
His Electric Hide.

6H-310. Tom Swift in
the City of Gold.

6H-311. Tom Swift and
His Air Glider.

6H-312. Tom Swift in
Captivity.

6H-314. Tom Swift and
His Great Search-
light.

6H-31B. Tom Swift and
His Giant Cannon.

6H-373. Boy Scoots
with Joffre.

SH-374. Boy Scouts on
Belgium Battlefields.

6H-375. Boy Scouts
with the Allies in
France.

6H-324. Airship Andy.
6H-32S. Boys of th

Wireless.
6H-326. Boy Pilot of

the Lakes.
6H-327. Bob the Cast-

eH
a
-328. Boy from the
Ranch

6H-329. Comrades of
the Saddle.

6H-330. Cowboy Dave,
6H-331. Dick the Bank

Boy.
6H-332. High School

Rivals.
6H-333. Jack the Run-

away.

Cloth Bound Books 75c each
6H-334. Jack of the

Pony Express.
6H-336. Ne wa Boy

Partners.
6H-336. Only a Farm

6H-337. Tom the Tele-
phone Boy.

6H-338. Two Boy Gold
Miners.

6H-339. Toung Treas-
ure Hunter.

6H-363. Our Toung
Aeroplane Scouts in
France and Belgium.

6H-364. Onr Tonng
Aeroplane Scouts in

England.
6H-365. Our Young

Aeroplane Scouts in
Italy.

6H-366. Onr Toung
Aeroplane Scouts at
Verdun.

6H-367. Onr Toung
Aeroplane Scouts in
the War Zone.

6H-368. Our Toung
Aeroplane Scouts Fight-

ing to a Finish,

CAMPFIRE SERIES

6H-388. Flying Ma-
chine Boys in Wilds.

6H-389. Flyine Ma-
chine Boys on Duty.

6H-390. Flying Mi-
chine Boys in the
Frozen North.

6H-371. Boy Scouts on
War Trails in Bel-
gium.

6H-372. Boy Scouts
Afoot in France.

6H-369. Our Toung
Aeroplane Scouts at
the Mame.

6H-370. Our Toung
Aeroplane Scouts in
at the Victory.

6H-420. Camp Fire Girls in the
Maine Woods.

6H-421. Camp Fire Girls at
School.

6H-422. Camp Fire Girls at One
\\ay House.

6H-423. Camp Fire Girls Go
Motoring.

6H-424. Camp Fire Girls' Larks
and Pranks.

6H-42S. Camp Fire Girls
Kllen's Isle.

6H-426. On the Open Road.
BH-427. Do Their Bit.
6H-428. Solve A Mystery.
6H-429. In Merrie England.
6H-430. In Glorious France.
6H-431. Behind the Lines.
Cloth bound.
Price, each .

RUTH FIELDING BOOKS

8H-446. Beautiful Joe, by M. Sannders 1.OO

Cloth Bound Books
6H-448. Marjorie Dean

School Fresh-
man.

6H-449.
High
more.

6H-460.
HiKh

6H-4B1.
H'ch

6H-463.
6H-454.

Marjorie Dean
School Sopho-

. Marjorie Dean
School Junior.

. Marjorie Dean
School Senior.

. Mildred Keith.

. Mildred at
.

6H-4BS. Mildred and
Elsie.

6H-456. Mildred At

-s. Mildred's Mar-
ried Life.

6H-458. Mildred's Boys
and Girls.

6H-4B9. Mildred's New
Daughter.

6H-460. Helen's
Babies

B. Vi. CLAY'S BOOKS
6H-462. Beyond Par-

dOD
6H-463. Repented at

Leisure.
6H-464. Wedded and

Parted.

E. WILSON'S BOOKS.
6H.466. H-nlah.
6H-4B6. Inez.
6H-467. Macaria.
8H-468. St. Elmo.

. 75c

for Girls 75c each
6H-469. Jo's Boys
8H-470. Little Women.
8H-471. Good Wives.
6H-472. Elsie Dinsmore
6H-473. Elsie At Home
6H-474. Elsie's Vaca-

tion.

6H-476. The Red Cross
Girls in the British
Trenches.

BH-477. The Red Cross
Girls on the French
Firing Line.

6H-478. The Red Cross
*:--!< ;i Bpjeiilm

6H-480. Marjorie's Va-
cation.

8H-481.Marjorie's Busy
Dav.

6H-482. Marjorie's New
Friend

6H-483. Marjorie In
Command

6H-484. Marjorie's May-
time.

6H-486. Mariorie At
Seacote.

E. LYALL'S BOOKS.
6H-487. Donovan.
6H-488. Hardy Norse-

6H-489. In the Golden
Hays

6H-490. Knight Errant
6H-491. We Two.
6H-492. Won by Wait-

ing.

Price . .

6H-391. Alice in
\\ omlerland, b y
Lewis Carroll

6H-392. East Lynn,
by Mrs. H. Wood.

6H-393. First Violin.
by Fothergill.

6H-394. Gold Elsie.
by R Marlett.

6H-395. In His Steps,
by C. if. Sheldon.

6H-398. Ivanhoe. by
Sir Walter Scott.

6H-397. John Hali-
fax. Gentleman, by
Miss Mulock.

6H-398. Kidnapped,
by R. L. Stevenson.

6H-399. Last Days of
Pompeii, by Bulwer
T.ytton.

6H-400. Lamplighter.
liy M. S. Cummins.

6H^401. Little Min-
ister, by J. Barrie.

BH-402. Lorna Doone,
by R. D. Black-
more.

6H-403. Molly Bawn,
by The Duchess.

6H-404. Oliver Twist,
by Charles Dickens.

6H-405. Pilgrims'
Progress, by John
Bunyan.

6H-408. R obi nson
Crusoe, by Daniel
DC ..

6H-407. Romance of
Two Worlds, by
Marie Corelli.

6H-408. Samantha at
Saratoga, by Josiah
Allen's Wife.

6H-409. Scarlet Let-
ter, by Hawthorne.

GH-410. Swiss Family
Robinson, by J. R.
Wyss.

6H-411. Tale of Two
Cities, by Dickens

6H-412. Three Men
in a Boat, by
Jerome K. Jerome.

BH-413. Tom Brown's
School Days, by
Thomas Hughes.

6H-414. Treasure Is-

land, by Robert
Louis Stevenson.

6H-41B. Twenty
Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea, by
Jules Verne.

6H-416. Thelma. by
Marie Corelll.

6H-417. Uncle Tom's
Cabin.

6H-418. Under Two
Flags by Ouida.

Cloth binding, clear
type. *
Each

6H-433. Kuth Fielding of the Bed
Mill.

6H-434. Ruth Fielding at Briar-
wnod Hall.

6H-43B. Ruth Fielding at Snow

6H-436".' Ruth Fielding at Silver
K.-inrh.

6H-437. Ruth Fielding at Sun-
rise Farm.

6H-438. Ruth Fielding in Moving
Pictures.

6H-439. At College.
6H-440. On the Saddle.
6H-441. In the Red Cross.
6H-442. At the War Front.
6H-443. Homeward Bound.
6H-444. Down East,
Cloth bound. ~TC.~
Each /OC

75c

Self-Raised

MARK TWAIN'S BOOKS.
8H-376. The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer. Recounts the ad-
ventures, dreams and mischief -

making of this yoiine boy.
6H-377. The Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn. Huckleberry
was cumr.vle to Tom Sawyer, and
here are his ad Ten tures when he
ran away In company with a negro
and floated down the Mississippi
on a raft

6H-378. A Tramp Abroad.
6H-379. Roughing It.

Cloth bound.
Each 75c

Itooth Tarkington, in creating
the delightful characters of Pen-
rod and Sam. has given us two
real boys, whose adventures and
fun we cannot help but enjoy, as
we follow them in their many

PECK'S BAD BOY SERIES.
6H-380. Peck's Bad Boy and His

Pa.
6H-381. Peck's Bad Boy with the

Circus.
6H-382. Peck's Bad Boy with the

Cowboys.
6H-383. Peck's Bad Boy in an

Airship.
6H-384. Peck's Bad Boy Abroad.
6H-38S. Peck's Uncle Ike.

8H-388. Peck's Red-headed Boy.
6H-387. Peck's Sunbeams.

Cloth bound, clear type. 7Cr
Price, each / *V

and varied experiences. Cloth
bound, clear type.
6H-293. IVnrod.
6H-294. Penrod and Sam.
Price. % (U)
each I W

R.N.CAREY'S BOOKS
6H-494. Aunt Diana.
6H-495. Averil.
6H-497. For Lillias.
6H-498. lieriofs Choice
6H-499. Mary St. John.
6H-500. Merle's Crusade
6H-B01. Not Like Other

Girls.
6H-E02. Only the Gov-

erness.
6H-B03. Our Bessie.
6H-E04. Queenie's

Whim.
6H-505. I'ncle Mai.
6H-606. XV,.,. Wine.
M.J. HOLMES' BOOKS
6H-B08. Aikmsi.le.
6H-609. Cousin Hugh.
6H-510. Cousin Maud.
6H-611. Darkness and

Daylight.
6H-612. Dora Deane.
6H-B13. Edith Lyle's

Secret.
6H-614. English Or-

phans.
6H-S1S. Ethelyn's Mis-

take.
6H-517. Homestead on

the Hillside.
6H-518. Leigh ton

Homestead.
6H-B19. I^na Rivers.
6H-520. Maitirie Miller.
6H-B21. Marion Grey.
BH-622. Me.id.>w Brook.
6H-523. Mil
6H-B24. Millbank.
6H-B2S. Hector of St.

Mark's.
6H-S28. Hose Mather.
8H-527. Tempest and

.Sunshine. 7^r-
Price i *J\t

L.T. MEADE'S BOOKS
6H-S29. Bad Little

Hanna.
6H-B30. Bunch of

Cherries.
H-S31. Daddy's GirL
6H-B32. Deb and the

Duchess.
6H-S33. Girl in Ten

Thousand.
6H-634. Girls of St.

Mode's.
6H-B35. Girls of the

True Blue.
6H-636. Little Princess

of Tower Hill.
6H-B37. Merry Girls of

England.
6H.538. Miss Nonentity
6H-540. Polly.
6H-541 School Favorite
6H-B42. Sweet Girl

Graduate.
6H-B44. Wild Kitty.
6H-54S. World of Girta
BylWrs. SO UTHWORTH
6H-B48. llride's Fate.
6H-B49. Bride's Ordeal
6H-BBO. Cruel as the

Grave
6H-SS1. Chanced Brides
-6H-5B2. Ki.r Whose Sake
6H-SS3. Fulfilling Her

Destiny.
6H-BBB. Ishmael.
6H-BB6. Lost Heir.
6H-BS8. Self Raised.
6H-B69. Sweet Lore's

At'inement.
6H-560. Tried for Her

Life.
8H-E61. Test of Love.
8H-682. Tortured Heart

Price. . 75C

Ishrnae"-
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- By Edward Meek
6H-619. This volume Is In-

tended as a safe and trustworthy
f H *Si *?" I)rol)er transaction

of all kinds of business. The
collection or commercial and legalforms Is so complete as to enable
any person to draw up almost any
kind ot business document such
as Contracts. Deeds. Leases.
Mortgages, Bonds. Bills of Sale
Bills of Lading. Building Agreed
mcnts. Articles for Partnership.
Promissory Notes. Orders. Due
(ills. Receipts, the Power ol

Attorney. Guarantees, Wills, etc.
Besides its legal and practical
Inlormation the work contains
Letter-writing for Social and
Business Purposes. Explanations
of various Dwindling Schemes.
Confidence Games and Frauds
perpetrated dally on farmers and
business men. Census Tables andan exhaustive amount of statist-
ical Information not found In any
other publication are unfolded In
Its pages. This book will help youto solve many Intricate problems
that are always arising and save
you much time and o t\n
money. Price O.OO

BOOKS ON AUTOMOBILES
These books tell toon

Kites, engines, motors and
love to make. Well bound
Size of book 10 x 7 ^ Inches

6H-62O. Volume 1.

SOO illustrations.
> 1 . Volume 2.
^95 Illustrations.
!2. Volume 3.
02 Illustrations.

409 pages. L

6H-62
473 pages.

6H-62
476 pages, 8

to construct wireless outfits, boats,
hundred of other things which boyg
in heavy cloth-covered board covers.

700 Things lor Boys To Do.
Price

1,000 Things lor Boys To Do.
Price

800 Things lor Boys To Do.
Price

6H-623. The Wondet
Book of Knowledge. Rcveala
the marvels of modern Industry
and Invention, tie Interesting
story of common fala:s. t:.i

mysterious processes of naturo
simply explained. Unique In
the world of bookdom; this
book with Its COS pages ol
Interesting facts, will prove a
surprise and a useful addition
to the library. Doth parents
and children will flnd this
means of widening their know-
ledge not only Interesting, but
worth while. Some of the
subjects dealt with are the
"Submarine," "Story of Rub-
ber," "Wireless." "The Steel

Industry.
" "Motion Picture.'

etc. Over 700 Illustrations.

608 pages, well bound In cloth.

Size ol book 7H*9>i - _ _
Inches. Price 1 >VV

'BOOKOF!

?.^ HUNDRED
"-LUSTRATIONS

SELF-EDUCATION BOOKS

Cloth Binding
6H-S83. Th. Modern Go-

llne Automobila, by V W Pace
Explains design, construction'
operation, etc.. 1032

pages.^ gQ
6H-586. Automobile Quel-

tfons and Aniwera, by V W
Page. 701 pages. o 7ePrice . . , I J>
6H-5H/, Storag. BattarlM.

Construction, care and *f\
maintenance. 102 Daces . OUc
6H-5S4; Automobile Repair-

ing Made Eaty, by V. W. Page
1060 uages

'" "

tlons. Price
1000 illustra-

4.50

Well Illustrated
6H-588. The Ford Motor Car

by H. P. Manly. Explains * oethe car, truck and tractor. I . O
6H-589. Automobila Cat-

echlim. Complete instruction for
locating troubleand making 4 en
repairs. 153 pages...... .1.50
6H-59O. Automobila Startingand Lighting, by H. P. i 4 -TF

Manly. 340 pages ...... I . I O
6H-585. Automobila.. De-

scribes and Illustrates the various
auto
Price .

BOOK
EVERY
FARMER

SHOULD

OWN

cres an ustrates t
parts of the automobile. A f\e\
232 pages. Price ........ 1 .00

HORSE

AND
STOCK

BOOK

6H-624. Every owner ot stock should have this book.
Cattle, sheep, horses, dogs, swine: all are dealt with In a
professional way. Many of the treatments contained In
this book cannot be obtained in any other book, as they are
copyrighted. This book Is well bound in cloth and contains
1181 pages. 1756 Illustrations. O CO
Price O.OU

Cloth Binding
6H-597. The Art of Speech

Making. A new and prac- f\f\
tlca! book. 226 pages. Price. I . V\J
6H-591. How to Train Your

Mind, by Marvin Dana. A practicalmethod for developing 4 Cfl
mental power. 243 pages. I ,\J\J
6H-596. Short Cuta In Fig-

ures. Sbows how to figure easily,
rapidly, and accurately. 4 OC
12upuges. Price I .fcO
6H-592. Catting a Start.

Fxplatns what to do and what not
to do to make a success 4 OC
of life. 247 pages 1 ,O

Size S'-i *
OH - 596. Telegraphy Self

Taught. Contains chapters on
telegraphy In all Its 4 nc
branches. 172 pages I .v?
6H-594. Bookkeeping Self

Taught. An up-to-date 4 OC
metbod. 127 pages. Price I . O
6H-598. How to Conduot

Public Meetings, by H. Gregory
MacGlll. M.A. 160 pages, -rr
Price I OC
6H-593. Beginning Right.

Contains Information that will

greatly assist In making 4 <JC
a success of life. 244 pages I *(-O

USEFUL BOOKS FOR THE FARM

.

Price

Gas and Oil Engines
6H-S73. L. E.

Brookes' book of useful
Information on the Care,
Maintenance and Repair
of Gas and Oil Engines
Well Illustrated. 269
pages. Cloth binding.
Size 4M x 6H 4 OC
Ins. Price ... I ...CO

Farm Engine*
6H-570. Full In-

etructlons on how to
set up and operate the
engine and boiler. Also
traction and gasoline
farm engines. 252 pages
well Illustrated. Cloth
binding. Size 4Ji x 7H
Inches. 4 OC

1 ..CO

6H-599.
Dressmaking Made
Easy, by Isabel
Conover. Cloth
bound. 149 pages.
Illustrated. Sire
7H x S'-i 4
Ins. Price. I .

6H-600.
Spelling Made
Easy, Teaches the
principles of spell-
ing. Cloth bound.

Eages.
Size

H Ins. 4
Price 1 .

6H-6O1. Arithmetic
Made Easy, by Marvin
Dana. M.A.. LLB. Easy
methods clearly shown.
Cloth bound. 146 pases.
Size 7H x 5

- '

Ins. Price

THE MADE EASY SERIES 6H-606.
DrawlnB Made Easy.
Clear instruction in
the essential drawing
rules. Cloth bound
146 pages. OC
Price ..... I ..JO
6H-605. Dano

Ing Made Easy, by
Charles J. Coll.

RENCI BOOKS

.

Teaches all the pop-
s. Cloth
153

ular steps,
bound.

' -

Size 5.if

Cl
page

7M In

1.25

1.25

6H-602. Penman-
ship Made Easy, Shows
an easy way to obtain
results. Size 7 H "5 mns.
Cloth bound. 143 paees.

Price.. . 1.25

6H-603.
Made Ei

Grammar
_--jy, by Marvin

Dana, M. A., LLB.
Learn to speak and write
correctly. Cloth bound.
143 pages. Size 4 OC
6H x 7,'j Ins. I .&O

Price

6H-6O4. S h o r tr

hand Made Easy, This
book gives a clear treat-
ise on shorthand. Cloth
bound. 138 pages. Size

. 4 OC
1 ,OPrice

Modern Blacksmlthlng ^-__

6 H -571 . An Invalu-
able book by J. G. Holm-
strom. for amateurs and
young men on the farm.
Cloth binding. 202 pages.
75 Illustrations. Size 5^ x
TH Ins. 4 _
Price I ..CO

Success With Hens
6H-574. By Robert

Joos. II you are Interested
In hens, get this book, it Is

a good one. Nothing Is

given but the best methods
that have been proved by
the experience of success-
ful poultry keepers. Size
6H x 7H Ins. 234 pages.
Cloth bound. 4 OC
Price 1 .OO

Farm Buildings
6H-575. This book.

with Its clear printed plan
illustrations: and Its fund
of reliable Information will

prove most useful, making
It possible for you to build
to suit your requirements,
without employing outside
help. Size 5 '

2 x 7?i Ins.
Cloth binding. 4 OC

256 pages. Price I . tO
Farmer His Own Btdr.
6H-572. A jfulde(f

and reference booh for v

the construction o* dwell-
ings, harna and other
farm buildings. De-

scribes reliable methods,
and offers practical sug-
gestions. 1 70 Illustra-
tions, 302 pages. Cloth
binding. Size 5H x 7H

1.50

15c

Train Rules
6H-6O8. The cate-

cblsm on the general train
and Interlockine rules, and
the complete questions and
answers for employees'
promotion examination. 66
pages. Paper cover. Size
4 x 57-g ins.

Price

Canadian New First,
Second and Third Year

Exa ruinations
6H-61 1 . Locomotive

firemen will flnd here all

the information they need
to pass their examinations.
Imitation leather binding.
213 pagea. Size O Aft4Hx6M Ins. Price. C.\J\J
Complete Examination

t Que*ttonsand Answers
for Marine and Station-

ary Engineers
6H-6O7. A reliable

book covering every phase
of marine and stationary
engineering. Iml tatlon
Leather binding. 387
pages. Size 4 4 x o AH
(ir* Ins. Price... .C.UU

Steam Boilers
6H-6O9. A reliable

up-to-date treatise on the
construction, care and
operation of steam boilers;
by Calvin Swingle. Imita-
tion Leather blndu,
pages. 1 70 Illustrations.

Slze4^ xG*i ins
Price

Motors
6H-61O. Tells In

simple language the work-
Ing principles of various

cbapten
on carburetors. Ignition
and electrical systems.
Cloth binding. 233 pages.
Well illustrated. 4 f\f\
Size S'-N x 7% Ins. I .UU

2.00

Steel Squaro
A practical treatise on

the Steel Square and Ita

application to everyday
use. Well illustrated. Size
5 x 7H Ins.

6H-Q13. Volume 1.

310 pages. Price . 1 .25
6H-614. Volume 2.

285 pagea. Price. . 1 .25
Hardwood Finishing
6H-612. Hodgson's

book on hardwood finish-

ing. Including wood man-
ipulation, staining and
polishing. Cloth binding.
213 pages, well Illustrated.
Size 5Hx7Ji ins. <f OC
Price 1 .O

Modern Carpentry
A complete guide for

the amateur and profes-
sional carpenter. Cloth
binding. Size 5 x 7H ins.

Many Illustrations.
6H-615. Volume 1.

251 pages. Price 1 .25
6H-61 6. Volume 2.

400 pages. Advanced
seriea. Price 1 .25
Electricity Made Simple
6*4-617. A book for

engineers, dynamo men,
firemen, linemen, wiremen
and learners. 238 pages.
Well Illustrated. Cloth
binding. Size 4 OC
5x7H Ins. Price. I ..tO
First Principles of Elec-

tricity
GH-618. Both be-

ginners and advanced
workers will appreciate
th Is primer of electrical
science and handbook of
fundamental principles.
240 pages. Well illus-

trated. Cloth binding.
Size 5Hx7H ins. 4 Cf|
Price I v- U

Ready Reckoner
6H-576. The Im-

proved Heady Reckoner,
form and log book con-
taining much useful in-
formation. Paper bind-
ing. 253 pagea. Size
3H x 5H Ins. OC
Price OOC

1,000 Things Worth
Knowing

6H-581. This book
dealdwith a thousand dlff-

erentsubjects. Cloth bind-
ing. 215 pages. 4 f\f\
SlceS^x?'* Ins. 1 .UU
20th Century Business

(

Letters and Forms
6H-679.ByProf.T.H.
McCool. Covers a wide
range of subjects In com-
mercial correspondence,

with all the mercantile and
legal forms employed in
modern business. Cloth
binding. 174 pages. Size
O'H x 7H Ins.

Price DOC

Aeroplanes
GH-582. A splendid

book of Information re-
garding the construction
and operation of Aero-
planes. 242 pages. Many
Illustrations. M -.*
Size 5Hx7M Ins. I .UU

Practical Things With
Simple Tools

6H-58O. The con-
struction of toys and use-
ful articles of furniture,
illustrated and expla Ined .

214 pages. Cloth binding.
Size 5H x 8 Ins.

,, ftn
Price 1 .UU
Th Ho-n. Workshop
eH-S"*?. Kvery man

should have this book In
his home to study and
refer to when making re-

pairs about the house.
Cloth binding. Size 5f x S
Ins. Illustrated. 4 f\f\
Price 1 .UU

The Amateur Artist
6H-578. A book for

the amateur artist on oil

and water color painting,
decorative art. (lower and
landscape painting
pastels on paper, leather,
pen, and ink drawing,
china painting, etc.
Cloth binding. Size
6 x 8^ Ins.
Price

^:1000 THINGSi

WORTH
'!KNOWING

</
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1.50'

100 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue -T, EATON C<L



A Manual for Nurs-

ing the Sick

6H-683. An invaluable

book for the home. Over 1,000

pages of descriptive matter,

making this book a complete
guide to health. It contains

plain directions for cases of

emergency. Supplementary
Treatises on Anatomy,
Physiology, and Hygiene;
with charts, diagrams and

pictures, pointing out In

familiar language the causes,

symptoms, treatment and
cure of diseases. Incident to

men, women and children,

and giving the simplest and
best remedies. Cloth bound.
Size 62* x9h x 3 Ins. rtrt
Price 3-00

BOOKS ON PERSONAL HYGIENE

NewCentur/

Cloth bound.

Price. .1 .50

A
1 .

6H-686. A
most complete
Self - Pronounc-
ing Dictionary,
with Synonyms
and Antonyms,
Foreign Words,
Phrases, Pro-
verbs and Quo-
tations: Facts
about tbe Earth,
Dictionary of
Commercial and
Legal Terms,
Weights and
Measures, etc.
1081 pages. Size
-HxS
lict.

Price.
.

6H-685. Clothblnd-
ing._1299 pages, size?'* X5li Ins. . . | .35

onfidential Chat, wKh Boy*
6H-681 . The plan of this work
to give the youth the Information
Jen will enable him to conserve

nergles and Increase his vigour.
J! 71-1 x 5 Ins. 162 4 oe
es. Price I . aCO
onfldentlal Chatl with G.rli
SH-632. Here are told in plato
iguaee the facts and instruction
it should come from fathers or
"tbera to daughters. Size 1H xo

i . 16S pages. 4 OC
oe 1 ..CO

Sixual Knowledge
SH-680. By Wlnneld Scott
Jl. M.D. Teils plain troths in
iplp lansuase. is scientifically
Tect. accurate and up-to-date.
*o t;tl3 when and how to Imoart.
nal knowledge to boys and girls.

Cloth bound. Size 7*i 5 IM..I c(\
320 pages. Price I OU

Salt and Sex SerlM
Size of book 4M * 6'<- All A OC
cloth bound. Price, each. I *.\J
6H-672. What a Young Girl

Ought to Know. 194 pages.
6H-673. What a Young Woman

Ought to Know. 272 pages.

6H-674. What a Young Wife
Ought to Know. 293 pages.
6H-67S. What a Woman of

Forty-five Ought to Know. 211 pages.
6H-676. What a Young Boy

Ought to Know. 193 pages.
6H-B77. What a Young Man

Ought to Know. 275 pages.
6H-678. What a Young Hus-

band Ought to Know. 284 pages.
6H-679. What a Man of Forty-

flve Oueht to Know. 284 pages.

ES MISERABLE ZVoLSet

lar verbs. Cloth cover. 2
Size 6H x *>A Ins.
Price . . .

Home and
School

Dictionary
6H-687. A
Self-pronounc-
ing Dictionary.
Including the
studyof words,
grammatical
explanations,
thesimple prin-
ciples of good
usage In writ-
Ing and speak-
ing, and much
other useful -

information. Cloth binding. Size
4,'i x 7H Inches. or
Special value at .... OOC

The White House
Cook Book

GH-692. A comprehensive
cyclopedia ot information for
the home. In point of author-
ship this book Is unusual.
Hugo Zieman. steward of the
"White House", la famous iu
New York and Paris, for his
art as Chef. Tnis book t3iu
of his skill and the secrets by
which he got his notable
results, Mrs. Gillett is no leas

proficient and capable, having
made a life long study of house-
hold science. Altogether tola
is a most practical cook book,
giving recipes for the prepara-
tion of various dishes and
foods; useful suggestions on
giving dinners; table etiquette,
etc. Well Illustrated. Size
7 !j x 9H i 24 ins. 600 pages.
White oilcloth cover. A ^c
Price 1 . I O

WEBSTEKS
REVISED

UNABRIDGED
"HCTir

JH-689 ..

-jlf - pronounc-
ing Dictionary,
convenient and
comprehensive.
Contains much
valuable Infor-
mation In ad-
dition to the
dictionary. Size
4 x 5H Ins.
Cloth binding.
Special OC
price. . . OOC _.

6H-684. This Unabridged Dictionary of 2120 pages, 5,000
Illustrations printed on thin Bible Paper has patent thumb Index.Bound In Imitation leather with title in gi!t on cSver. In addition to
the dictionary It contains the gazetteer of over 25.000 places
proverbs, abbreviations and contractions and much other O nn
useful Information. Size 11 x 8>i x 2>$ Ins. Delivered O.UU

aryof2120 pages, 6.000

Th Boston Cooking School
Cook Book, by Fanni* M.

Farmer
6H-693. Over 2,000 tested

recipes with 132 Illustrations. An
important feature Is the illustra-
tion showing how to lay a table.
Size of book 5M x 7H Ins. 648
pages. Cloth bound. o cA

Encyclopaedia of Etiquett*
6H-696. By Emily Holt. A

guide to "what to do,'
1 "what to

say." "what to write," and "what
to wear." Covers every point
likely to arise In public or private
etiquette; Size 5H x 8' 3 ins.

500 pages.
Price 1.50

Manner*
GH-695. This book Is recom-

mended for use in school libraries
It is a record and guide to the forms
that obtain in polite society Bound
In cloth. Slae 7H x 5 ins.
93 pages. Price

Good Mannar* for all Occasion* '

6H-S94. This book has been
prepared to meet a demand for a
record of forms that obtain In

polite society. It contains
chapters on Dress, Street Eti-
quette. Travelling and Table
Manners, etc. Also rules for more
ceremonial occasions, such aa
Weddings, Anniversaries. Visiting,
etc. 376 pages of useful Information.
Bound In cloth. 4 CA
Size 7;t x 5!i Ins. Price I .OU

6H-634. A two
volume eet, bound In

good cloth covers with
Kilt lettering. Each
book has : frontispiece,
and is printed in clear

type. Vol. I has 646
pages; and volume 2,
521. In neat card-
board box. *fl CA
Per set 1 .OU

6H-62G. Jessie
Alexander's Platform
Sketches. Original and
adapted. It also con-
tains some interesting
reminiscences by the
author. Size 7M x 5

,ce
227pages1.50

6H-627. The Stan-
dard Canadian Reciter,
by D. French and F. H.
Kirkpatrick. Cloth
bound. Size 7H x 5 Ins.
348 pages.

; Price. . . 1.50
6H-628. B e I Vs

Standard Klocutlonlst.
Beading, Recitations,
Speeches, Soliloquies,
Dialogues and Dramatic
scenes, and an outline of
the principles of elocution
with relative exercises.
Cloth bound. 600 paces.
Size 7^ xSlns. 4 Crt
Price 1 .OU

Manual For
Wive, and
Mothar*

6H-S69.
By Dr. Chav-
asse. Really
two books In

one, "Advice
to a Wife" and
"Advice to a

Mother." It

deals with the

management
cfher own health, and her children's
health: treatment for sudden Illness or
accidents. Size 7H x 5& Ins. 620
pages. Cloth bound.
Price 1.25

Matarnlty Without Suffering

6H-66S. By Dr. Emma Drake. Gives
Instructions whereby much of the pain and
anxiety during, and after child-birth can be
alleviated. 126 pages. Size 4Hx6>, Ins. -,c
Cloth binding. Price /OC

MEDICAL BOOKS
The Care

and Feeding
of Children

6H-671. By
D r . Emmett
Holt. A guide
1m Catechism
form for the

use of mothers
and nurses, on
the weaning

end feedng or infants, selecting of

food, symptoms and treatments of

various diseases. 215 pages. Cloth

binding. Sixes 4^x6 . _ -*

ins. Price I . Ol)

Motherhood
6H-67O. A book on baby's

ills and how to treat them. It
contains simple advice to women
during the period of motherhood,
and deals with t he care of the mother

id tbe child while in its Infancy, and sug-
gests remedies that are always easily obtained.

All medical terms have been left out and only simple
language used, which anyone can under-
stand. Price

WANDERING JEW ZVoLSet

eH-629. Barton's
Comic Recitations and
Dialogues. 59 selections
In all. 180 pages.
Price. . . 35c

BIRTHDAY BOOKS AND BOOKS ON ENTERTAINMENT!

Keep a personal reminder of your friends. Have them write their
name opposite their birth date and read the verse accompanying It. These
verses are carefully chosen for their fltneaa.

M-Browning
3 Birthday Book

25c

CH-63O. Irish
rialect. by Burdett.
Pearting and Bccltatlons
full of Irish wit. Paper
rovers 152 pages. Size
*4'< Ins.

Price

6H-631. Maple
leaf Beclter. 93 very
fine selections. Beclta-
tlons and Dialogues.
Ftic 5 x 7W Ins. OC
103 pases. Price. OC
6H-632. The Best

Xiras Book. Selected
Cliristiras recftailone.
dialogues and exercises.
15 sone<* with music. 192
paces, paper cover, size

4% x 7 Inches. OC
Price OOC
6H-633. Children's

Recitations and Dia-
logues. 156 pages, 49
selections. Size4*x7'
Ins. 1C
Price OOC

Leather edition, with title and name
of author of verses In gilt lettering,
and Index at the back of book. Size
3 7/16 x 4 5/lfi. 258 pages.
6H-648. Browning.
6H-649. Moore.
6H-65O. Fcott.
6H-651. Shakespeare. QC

Price, each OOC
Bright ldas for Entertaining
6H-644. Bright Ideas for

Entertaining, by Mrs. Herbert B
Llnscott. No need to wonder
how to make your guests
enjoy themselves. This book will
tell you two hundred ways of doing
It. Games suitable for the home,
the school, the church: all are in
this book. How to celebrate
Birthdays, Wedding Anniversaries,
Halloween, Christmas, etc. Bound
In cloth covers. 235 pages. Size of
book 4', x G'j Ins.

Price

OXCK'S

CALL-BOOK

75c
Dick'* Quadrille Call Book
6H-645. Dick's Quadrille Call

Book contains directions on bow to
"call" dances and explanations of
the steps which occur in tjuadrilles.
1-ancers, modern round dances, etc.,
with a chapter on etiquette for the
ball-room. 199 pages, paper covers.
Size of book 6*f x 4H Ins. f^f\

50c
Birthday Books In cloth bound

editions. SlzeSJj x 5't Ins.

Price, each

6H-653. Dickens.
6H-654. Friendship.
6H-65S. Longfellow.
6H-656. Shakespeare.
6H-657. Tennyson.

8H-635.
V\ andering

The
Jew, by

Eugene Sue. A two
volume set, each volume
has a frontispiece, and
Is printed in clear type,
cloth binding with title

In gilt. Size of book 5 if
x 7H Ins. Vol. 1 has 737
pages. Volume 2, 652
pages. In neat
box. A en
Price, per set. . I . OU
6H-643. Fun About

Fords. A book of Ford
Jokes. Board Oft
covers. Price . . . Owe

6H-64O. Gems of
Irish Wit and Humor.
Compiled and arranged
by H. P. Kelly. New and
original; this collection
contains many specimens
of droll Irish wit. Cloth
covers. 160 pages. Size

', /RISH WIT'

60c

6H-641. Hare Bits
of Humor. After dinner
stories, convivial toasts,
and humorous anecdote*.
Board covers. 156 pa^es.
Size of book 7M x 5 ins.

Price . 60c

50c

Our Flag
6H-646. Our Flag, by Charles

P. Band, and EmiHe I.. sto\vl
With an Introduction by J. Castell
Hopkins, F..S.S.. F.K.ii.s
British subject, young or old,
should be familiar with the story
of how we got our flag. Every
home, every school teacher, every
student should have this book. Its

graphic story as told and Illust-
rated Hives you a complete history.
In concise form of our flag as it Is"

pages, with colored
Size of book
Price

Hoyle'* Game!
6H-647. The many new ways"
ilaylng old games, makes this

._. -known book a valuable aid.
A recognized and reliable authority
or Kukle on all games of skill or
chance. 577 pages. Paper covprtNl.
Illustrated. Size of book c
7 1/16 x 4i( Ins. Each DOc

of playi
well-kno

[c.^ [B^

OUR FLAG

flic SWI

6H-642. Monologues.
Epigrams. Epitaphs and
Parodies. 160 pages. ,

Cloth bound. Size 7 H x
5 Ins. CA
Price DUC
6H-637. Fortunes

and Dreams, by Astra
dels. A practical manual
of fortune telling, etc.

C'lotb binding. 228 pages.
Size 7H x o' t ) f\(\

'

Ins. Price.. . 1 .UU
6H-638. The

National Dream Book.
Size 7', x 54 Ins. 173

paces. Cloth on
bound. Price. . . DUC
6H-639. Chelro'a

Palmistry for All. A
very complete manual on
this age old science, by
a recognized authority.
Cloth covers. 187 pages.
Size 7' ) x5',' Ins.J nf\
Price 1 .UU
6H-636. Poems, of

l:lla wherlpr Wllcox. In
cloth binding printed on
good paper. This edition
Is very pleasing. 413

Size l^i x Si.'

Price 2.50

'MO/l/OlOGtifS

I
-FORTUNES "?/

'/NATIONAL I II
+DREAM
BOOK

Cheiro's

ALL & WINTER 1920-21
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We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 401



6H-8OO. The An.-
blan Nights Kntertalo-
ments. 33 Illustrations:
186 pages. Each SOc

6H-8O1. Black
Beauty, the autobiog-
raphy of a horse. 33
Illustrations; 204 pages.
Price SOe

6H-806. The 1. it-

lie I,auie Prince and
Hte Travelling Cloak,
yy Miss Mulock. 27
Illustrations; 138 pages.
Price SOc

6H-8O7. Story of
the Bible for Young
People. Stories from
the Old and New Test-
an enta. 192 pages: 42
illustrations SOc

PHI YOUNG PEOPLI S

6H-8O2. C'hild-

ren's Stories from
Dickens, a collection

of the best Dickens
stories for children. 46
Illustrations; 191 paees.
Price SOc

To children who read, or to those who still need you
to read to them these volumes never cease to interest.

Fairy stories, fables, mystery and adventure always
appeal strongly to the imaginative minds of children,
and these stories have become classic. They are written
in simple language that any child from six to twelve

years can understand. Cloth binding; printed
in colors. Size of books 7x5 J^ inches. Price 5Oc

6H-8O8. Christ-
mas Stories, by Chas.
Dickens, selected and
arranged. 32 Illustra-

tions. 198 pages SOc

6H-8O9. Rip Van
Winkle, by Washington
Irving. 187 pages* 54
illustrations. .. SOe

These books by George
McManus Illustrating the
mirth-provoking antics of
those famous characters.
"Maggie." "Dlnty Moore.

1 '

etc. are becoming more
popular every day. 46
pages with a laugh on each
page. Stiff board covers,
hize of book 10 x 10 Ins.

6H-926. Bringing U p
Father, 1st series.

6H-927. Bringing U D
Father. 2nd series.

6H-928. Bringing U D
Father. 3rd aeries. <>C

Price, each O9C

QiarlieGiaplifj
& inthe I

MovieJ

Greatest of all favorites with the children, and the
funniest man In the "movies." These books have 38
pages. 2 Chaplin acts on each page. Slie of book
9H i 16 Inches.
6H-929. Charlie Chaplin Up In the Air.
6H-930. Charlie Chaplin In the Movies.
6H-931. Charlie Chaplin in the Army A c
6H-932. Charlie Chaplin's Comic Capers. Each I OC

6H-81O. Through
the Looking Glass and
What Alice Found
There. 192 pages: 48
illustrations SOc

6H-81 I.Robin
Hood and His Merry
Men. 212 pages, with
35 Illustrations.. SOe

6H-8O3. A Child's
I,lfe of Christ. 36 U-
luatratloas; 192 pages.
Price SOc

6H-812. Grimm's
Fairy Tales. Always
popular with the young
folks. 34 Illustrations;
192 pages. Price SOc

6H-8O4. Gulliver's
Travels, by Jonathan
Swift. 58 illustrations:
196 pages. Price SOc

6H-813. Alice's
Adventures In Won-
derland. 179 pages:
46 Illustrations . . SOc

6H-8O5. Chile
Garden of Verses.
R. L. Stevenson. 64
lustrations; 125 pag<
Price IS(

~
6H-814. The I

grim's Progress, t

John Bunyan. 1

pages, with 34 till

tratlons. Price. . Si

6H-815. Mother
Goose Rhymes. 192
pages of the favorite
rhymes, with 100 illus-

trations. Price. . SOc

JH-816. Water
Babies, by Chas. Klng-
sley. 224 pages: 38
illustrations SOc

ING- UP
wrmTHi:
JONESES

Keeping Up With

The Joneses

6H-935. Good fun
and curious mlxups
make this series of
funny adventures
worth reading. Follow
the adventures of this
family. The ambitious
mother and the beau-
tiful daughter Julia,
and "Ethelbert" and
poor old Dad. You'll

enjoy them all. Size of book 10 x 9 Ins.
Board covers. Price 35c

8H-817. Woods'
Natural History. Ani-
mals and birds, ar-
ranged for young read-
ers. 191 pages: lie Il-

lustrations. Price SOc

6H-818. Robin-
son Crusoe. A neat
edition of this great
favorite. 191 pages: 49
illustrations SOc

Mutt and Jeff

Kings of the fun

I makers, these two fun-

I ny characters keep you
I laughing at their many
I and varied adventures

I Illustrated in these new
I books. Full of fun

I from cover to cover

I 46 pages. Size of booki

10 i 9H ins.

6H-936. Mutt and Jeff. Sixth Series. Price
6H-937. Mutt and Jeff. Seventh Series. Price I;

Billy Whiskers
6H-951 . Here's a treat for

the children, and lots of fun for

the bigger boys and girls too.

Read the story of Billy Whisk-
ers, it relates his adventures In

simple language. It's laughable
and full of fun. such as only a
goat could provide. Board
covers with colored design.
158 pages, and many Illustra-

tions. SIM 7JiXB.it ins. f-/\
Price... OUC

BROWN
ON HIS

TRrWEIS.

BH-938. Buster Brown. Tlge. and Their Jolly Tin
6H-939. Buster Brown In Foreign Lands.
6H-940. Buster Brown the Busy-body.
6H-941. Buster Brown's Amusing Capers.
6H-942. Buster Brown's Latest Frolics.
6H-943. Buster Brown on His Travels. C/
Price, each. O\

Adventures

of Mutt

and Jeff

6
T-h!

34
adventures
of Mutt
and Jeff,

reproduced
in colors;
40 pages.
Size of

book 11x16
Ins. Board covers, ciotn back. This comic book is al-

ways popular with the young people. This will cf\
make a splendid Christmas gift. Price OUC

1[HE ADVENTURES
OF

MUTTxJZFF

Little

WORD BUILDER
6H-948. A de-

llfihtful combination
of study and play
that keeps busy the
little hands and the
little head. A splen-
did and Interesting
way to teach child-
ren how to spell.
Contains 6 letter
racks and 100 color-
ed letters In a card-
board box. oj-
Price OOC

PICTURE BOOKS
LIMP COVERS j BOARD COVERS

Limp covers, clear type.
Size of book 6H * 9 Ins.

6H-971. Pretty Pussies.
6H-972. Dogs and Puppies.
6H-973. Mother Goose

Jingles.
6H-974. The Night Before

Christmas.

6H-976. Book of Trains.

Price 5 for 25c

Board covers. Clear type.
Size of book 9H *7H ins.

6 H -101 7. Animals of All
Lands.

6H-1018. Friends at the Farm.
6 H -101 9. Cats and Kits.

6H-1020. My Book of Animals.
6H-1021. Talks About Animals.
6H-1022. Bow-wow Pic-
ture Books. Price, each 10c

PAPER DOLLIES
6H-949. Dollyland a

box containing 6 cut-out
dolls .

r,s ins. high, with
easel back to make them
stand up. Also 24 dresses
and 24 hata to cut out
and flt. The dolls are
named Grace. Edith, Isa-

bel, Nancy. Ruth and
Jack. This will prove a
source of constant delight
for the young folks. Neat
cardboard box.
Price

Limp covers. Large, clear type.
Size of book 8H x 10 Inches.

6H-976. The Three Bears.
6H-977. Three Little Kittens.
6H-978. Ten Little Piggies.
6H-979. Mother Goose.
6H-980. Cinderella.
6H-981. Jack and the Beanstalk.
6H-982. The Railway ABC.
6H-983. The Story of Jesus.
6H-984. The Night Before A f\

Christmas. Price, each I wC
Limp covers. 1 .arge type. Size

of bookl4H*7H ins. 12 pages.
EH -985. The Tale of the Little

Bunnies.
6H-986. Whose Little Kitty
Are You V

6H-987. Whose Little Dog 4 C

Limp covers. Clear type. 12

pages. Size of book. 10 x 12 Ina.
6H-991. Mother Goose.
6H-992. Home Pets.
6H-993. The Cottontail Family.
6H-994. Favorite Tales.
6H-995. Nursery Jingles.
6H-99S. Animal Friends.
6H-997. Trains and Ships.
Price, each
Board covers. Large type. Size

of book 9Ji x 7H ins.
6H-1023. Uncle Tom's Cabin.
6H-1024. Night Before Christmas
6M-1025. Peter Kabblt.
6H-1026. Little Small Red Hen.
6H-1027. Children*' A.BC. Book.

THE L/TtST ADVENTURES or

Are You? Price, each. .

Limp covers. Size of book 9x11 Ins.

6H-988. My Kitty Cat.
6H-989. My I'uppy Dog.
6H-990. My Railroad Book.
Price, each

15c

<15c

Price, each
Board covers, well Illustrated.

6H-1033. Robinson Crusoe.
6H-1034. Grimm's Fairy Tales.
6H-1035. Arabian Nights.
6H-1036. Anderson's Fairy Tales.
6H-1037. Aesop's Fables.

6H-1038. Gulliver's Travela.3
6H-1039. Jolly Comrades.
6 H -1040. Bed-time Stories.
6H-1041. Happy Days of

Childhood. Price, each
Clear type, stiff covers. Size of

book 12 x 10 Ins.
6H-1000. My Picture Book.
6 H -1001. The Fairy Tale Book.
6 H -1002. Nurseryland.
6 H -1003. Goosey Gooeey Gander.
6 H -1004. Tick Tock All Around

the Clock.
6H-1005. My Book of Biros.
6H-1006. One and One are Two.
6H-1007. The Tale of PeterOC

Rabbit. Price, each OOC
Llnenette Picture Books. Size of

book 8H x 10;s Ins.
6H-1008. Little Red Riding Hood.
6H-1009. My First Lesson Book.
6H-1010. Cinderella.
SH-1011. Jack and the Beanstalk.
6H-1012. Old Mother Hubbard.
Price, each 25C

Thesebooks
appeal to
boys and
glrla of 5
to 12 years
of age.

Board
coven
Size 9H
x 15W

Ins. Price

35c
each.

6H-944. The Latest Larks of Foxy Grandpa.
6H-945. The Merry Pranks of Foxy Grandpa.
6H-946 The Latest Adventures of Foxy Grandpa.
6H-947. Foxy Grandpa Flip-Flops.

6H-952. Tills

Paint Book Is

printed In colors
with an outline to
be filled In by the
little artist. A
number of the
pages have verses
on the subjects
shown on those
pages. Size 8 H x
11 Ins. Strong
board cavers In

pleasing color
design.
Price. . . .

SPECIAL VALUE STIFF COVERED PICTURE BOOKS

FAIRY TALE AND FLOWER PAPER DOLLS
6H-950. Twelve

pages of colored dolls
to be cut out and dress-
ed. Full instructions
given. Size of book
9M x 13H Ins. Easel
backs to make the dolls
stand up. A book the
child from 7 to 10 yeare
of age will be pleased
to own.

Price
6H-960. The Night Be-

fore Christmas.

This la a splendid
series of books printed In

clear type on good
paper; with fine full-page
colored illustrations and
many black and white
Illustrations. Stiff covers,

cloth back; size of books
I0*j x 8H Ins.

Special price, each

6H-955. Nursery Songs.
6H-9S6. The Tale That

Kitty Told.
6H-9o7. My Dobbin.
6H-958. Mother Goose

Nursery Rhymes.
6H-9S9. Farmyard Tales.
(6H-961. When I Grow
I Up.

Popular stories for

kiddles. Bound In board
covers, nicely decorated.
Size of book 8Hx6H Ins.
6H-962. Grimm's Fairy

Tales.
6H-963. Arson's Fables.
6H-964. Hek-n's Babies.
6H-966. Through the
Look Ins Glass.

6H-966. Robinson Cru-
soe.

6H-967. pilgrim's Pro-

6^968. YoiirUE Folk*
Unc'e Tom's Cabin

6H-969. Mother Gome
Nursery Rhymes.

price each

Buster Brown's
Painting Book
6H-953. Like all

Buster Brown Books,
this one Is a favorite.
The pictures are

'

in
colors with an outline
drawing on the opposite
page for the little artist
to paint. This will keep
the little hands busy, and
also provide profitable
enjoyment. Board cov-
ers. Size 9*i i CC
11 Ins. Price OOC

6H-954. T
little artist will fii

this book of 56 pag
very attractive. <

one page Is the cok
ed Illustration, ai

on the opposite t

drawing to be pair
ed. There are alsc
number of deslg
for the little art!

to copy. Board co
SPECIAL era cut out like UK
PRICE tratlon. Size of DOt

35C 11?4 i9H Ins.
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These Annuals
will fae ready
about Oc-

tober 25th

6 H-O25. Thfs splendid annual
Tor 1920 maintains Ita reputation
for befn? among the best books
of Its kind. Hundreds of pages
packed with the choicest literature
for boys. Including stories that
are rich and big in manly tone and
uplifting character stories that
sparkle with the humor that every
boy enjoys. Size 9x 12 Ins.o AA

Price . O.UUCloth binding.

6H-O26. This splendid
book Is just as full as ever of
the bright, crisp reading that
a manly boy enjoys. Includ-
ed are school stories, adven-
tures on land and sea, games,
military exploits, sports and
athletics, inventions, etc., etc.
Illustrated. Cloth O CA

-O.OU

6H-Q27. This excellent
publication bears tLe panic
relation to girls as the Boy's
JOwn does to boys. It contains
school stories, stories of the
home, girl's games and sports,
travel and adventure, etc.

Illustrated. Size of book
x l\i ins. O CA

.O.OU

Where is trie little enild
who does not love a story?
Many are the men and wo-
men who look back to the
wonderous days of child-
hood when. In the lamp-
light of a winter's night,

mother's or father's
k nee t h ere ste p ped forth
from the pages of a book
Hero prince and princess.
Teach your children to
ove books while they are

still children.

The favorite of the younger
boys and girls. Dozens o(
stories written specially for
little folks, with poems,
rhymes, etc. Well illustrated
througnout. Size 7^x10 Ins
6H-Q28. Cloth o oc

binding. Price. . . . .O

Ella Dolbear Lee's Com-
plete Mother Goose

6H-O3O. A splendid
edition of this favorite vol-
ume, bound in cloth; 23 full-

page Illustrations tn color,
besides many others in black
and white. Printed In clear
type on heavy paper. Size

x 7?i ins., with A cA
Price... l.OU

6H-O31. As the title indic-
ates, this Annual will have a basis
in the fascinating story of the
Mounted Police of Canada. Arti-
cles dealing with the leading in-
cidents In the history of Canada
told in a way to delight the hean
of any boy. Illustrated, and
bound in strong cloth covers
aize 10J4 x 7>i ins.
Price

AUNT CHARLOTTE'S
STORIES BIBLE HisTora

6H-O32. Written
roeclally for eirls who
like real live, whole-
ome, spirited stories
dealing with girls adven-
tures in the world o f

uport. adventure, and
War. Illustrated. Board
covers and cloth back.
8U* 10 s T>4 . _A

:ins. Price I .OU

6H-O33. This is al-

ways s prime favorite
with the boys, containing
stories of adventure and
school, and well written
articles on subjects that
boy> like. Picture board
covers and cloth back.
All splendidly illustrated.
Size 101 * 7H Cn
Ins. Price I .OV

6H-034. The
rhymes and Jingles with
new pictures. The Illus-

trations are by "Harry
Otis Kennedy," There Is

an Illustration on every
pace, and every page is fin-

ished In colors. A most at-

tractive gift book. Good
cloth cover. Size 4 Cft
10>i x 8J' Ins.... I .OU

6H-O35. Dorothy's
Adventures In the Won-
derful Land or Oz. Meet
the tin woodman, the
scarecrow, and other
curious and laughable
characters. Illustrated,
and bound In cloth.
Size? x 9U ins. - gyr
260 pages I ^O

6H-O36. Stories se-
lected to cover all the
Sundays In the year.
Told in simple language
by Charlotte M. Yonge.
Illustrations In color and
black and white. Suit-
able for children 6 to 9
years. Cloth binding.
Size 6*4 * 9'-< QC
Ins. 296 pages. Ov/C

6H-Q37. This charm-
ing edition containing most
of the popular childish
Jineles, is unique In Its

collection of good pictures,
which bring out In a clever
way the humorous charac-
teristics of every character
in the book. Cloth bound.
Size 9*Ax7A Ins. QC
Price. ... . . OOC

6H-038- Here are the
stories that never grow old
with children. Printed in
extra big type, and well il-

lustrated, both In color and
black and white. Suitable
for children 6 to 10 years
of age. Size of book 7 3i x
9$i Ins. Board QC
covers, cloth back. OOC

QH-Q39. This is the
complete story of Alice's
adventures, with illustra-
tions of the famous char-
acters in color on heavy
paper, uniquely arranged so
they may be cut out by th*1

little folk. Other special
silhouette decorations In
tints. Cloth bound.
Slze 9KX7K ins..

GH-O4O. This book
ontalns the fairy stories
nlldreu love best. Al-
<Idin. Cinderella, Sleep-
US Beauty, Tom Thumb.
.Tiree Little Pips: 18 in
U. These are the stories
that awaken the child's
imagination. Cloth
ound. 256 pages well il-

istrated. Size A *~

6H-O41 . This book
of 256 pases with 250
111ustrattons, contains the
best and most popular of
the Mother Goose Nurs-
ery Rhymes. It Is bound
in cloth and has an illus-

tration on almost every
page. Printed In large
clear type. Size of book

3 '-*
1.25

The Joy Series

Good quality paper, well bound

and Illustrated. Splen- _ _
did value at each OOC

Six wonderful story-books for

children. Jingles, rhymes and de-

lightful little stories, that are

favorites with the little ones. Il-

lustrated. Size 9 % 1 7 H * H !-"

with thick board covers, /*.-
cloth back. Price, each. . DOC
6H-914. Once Upon a Time.
6H-915. House of Play.
6H-916. Glad Hours.
6H-917. The Joy Book.
6H-918. Children's Garden ef

Story and Rhyme.
6H-919. World of Fun and Story.

WORLD OF FUN AND STORY

WIDE AWAKE STORY ROOK

CHILDREN'S GARDEN OF STORY AND FHYNK

ONCE I'POV A TIME

THE HAPPY STOBY I

MOTHERS STORY 1

LITTLE FOLKS' TREASURt BOOK

CHILDREN'S SANDMAN BOOK

AIL THE YEAR STORY BOOK

OF PLAY

The Treasure Series

Little stories that fill the fleet-

Ing hours with happy dreams and
glad scenes Board covers, cloth

back, well Illustrated. Size

9?{x7HxH 'ns. thick, each, OUC

6H-920. All the Year Story Book.

6H-921. Little Folks' Treasure
Book.

6H-922. Mother's Story Teller.

6H-923. The Happy Story Book.
6H-924. The Children's Sandman.
6H-92S. Wide Awake Story Book.

Special value at, each .... 50c

WONDERFULSTORIES

DID TESTAMENT NEW TESTAMENT
C M STIVINS

6H-O42. Stories told
in a way that will Interest
the young people. Here
voa will dnd the story of
Noah and the Ark, David
and Goliath, etc. 123
pages of splendid read-
ing. Illustrated with
many colored pictures.
Cloth bound. Size 8';
x 6 li Ins. 4 /\n
Price 1.00

6H-043. Prepared
especially for the needs of
Sunday Schools, and to
Interest the children in
the wonderful stories of
the Blbl Bible quota-
tions and good illustra-
tions make this an ac-
ceptable and useful gift
book. Cloth bound . Size
SWxSH ins 1 A/\
120 pages. Price 1 .UU

These books are edited by
Andrew Lang, the famous Eng-
lish writer, and are intended for

children, who like the older
fairy stories that have delight-
ed children for generations past.
Printed In clear type on good
paper. Cloth binding. Size

oH x 7H Ins.

Price each

_
I OC

6H-819. The Blue Fairy Book
H-8?0. The Green Fairy Book.
;H-821. The Ked Fairy Book.
H-822. The ^ ellow Fairy Book.
H-823. Mv Own Fairv Book.

H'll-WMfluw.!*
'

i'lr UJVElTl 85l :

i:i, "; 11 r,

By Thornton Burgess
; by Harrison Cady.

.moQij the o-^it juvenile books
re the Beltloie Stories, deal-
ig with the lives of the
Quaddlea" as Mr. Burgess
ills the littls anl nils who live
i the gras.i mellow and on
ie green mountains. The
Quadcllea" gro^ increasingly
Crpular with boys and girls,
to 9 years old. Cloth bound,
ize 7x4 >i Ins.
H-824. Adventures of Peddy Fox.
H-825. Adventures of Johnny Chuck.
H-826. Adventures of Peter Cottontail
H'827. Adventures of Unc e Billy Possum.
H-828. Adventures of Mr. Mocker.
H-829. Adventures of Jerry Muskrat.
H->830. Adventures of Danny Meadow Mouse.
H-831. Adventures of Grartifatlier Frog.
H-832. Adventures of Chatterer the Red Squirrel.
H-833. Adventures of Sammy Jay.
H-83*. Adventures of Buster Bear
H-835. Adventures of Old Mr Toad
H-83S. Adventures of Prickly Porky
H-837. Adventures of Old Man Coyote.
H-838. Adventures of Paddy the Beaver.
H-839. Adventures of Poor Mr. Quack
H-840. Adventures of Bobby Coon,
H-841. Adventures of Jimmy Skunk.
H-842. Adventures of Bob White
'H-843. Adventures of Old Man Buzzard fC
Mce. each. . . f OC

& WINTER 1920-21

6H
6H.
GM-
BH-
flu

6H-844. The Bobbsey Twing
6H-S45. The Bobbsey Twins

in the Country.
6H-846. The Bobbsey Twins

at the Seaside.
6H-847. The Bobbsey Twins

at School.
6H-848. The Bobbsey Twins

at Snow Lodge.
6H-849. The Bobbsey Twins

on a House Boat.
6H-850. The Bobbsey Twins

at Meadowbrook.
6H-851. The Bobbsey Twins

at Home.
6H-852. The Bobbsey Twins

In a Great City.
853. The Bobbsey Twins on Blueberry Island.
854. The Bobbsey Twins on the Deep Blue Sea.
855. The Bobbsey Twins in Washington.
856. The Bobbsey Twins in the Great West.^rc
th binding. Price, each I wC

6H-884. The Story of a
Doll.

6H-885. The Story of

Hocking Horse.
6H-886. The Story of a

Wheels.
6H-837. Tne Story of a

Soldier.
6H-888. The Story of

Rabbit.
6H-389. The Story of a

on a Stick.
6H-890. The Story of

Calico Clown. Each.

Sawdust

a Whlw

Lamb on

Bold Tin

a Candy

Monkey

\ 60c *~

Four bright and entertaining
stories told In Mrs. Paull's bap-
piest manner, and among the best
stories ever written for young
girls. They cannot fall to interest

any between the ages of eight and
fifteen years.
6H-894. Ruby and Ruthy.
6H-891. Ruby at School.
6H-892. Ruby's Vacation.
6H-893. Ruby's and Ruthy's Cpo

and Downs.
Price each

A splendid series of books
for children from 8 to 15
years. Cloth bound, and well
illustrated. Size 5H x 7 ins.
6H-874. Famous Stories
Every Child Should Know.

6H-8T5. Biros Every Child
Should Know.

6H-876. Earth and Sky
Every Child Should Know.

6H-87T. Fairy Tales Every
Child Should Know.

6H-878. Wild Animals Every
Child Should Know.

6H-879. Wild Flowers Every
Child Should Know.

6H-880. Pictures Every Child
Should Know.

6H-831 Heroes Every Child Should Know.
6H-882. Heroines Every Child Should Know.
6H-883. Legends Every Child Should 4

f\(\
Know. Price, each */>/

Charming stories for
children from 3 to 7 years
old. Full-page colored il-

lustrations. Large, clear
tspc. f loth binding. Size
of book 6 x 7H inches.
6H-906. Peter Rabbit.
6H-906. Little BlackSambo
6H-907. Little Small Bed

Hen.
6H-908. Cinderella.
6H-909. Three Little Plea.
6H-910. Chicken Little.
6H-911. Selfish Fox.
6H-912. Three Bears
6H-913. Child's Garden of

Verse r-f\
Price, each OUC

The growing interest in nature
subjects among the children make
these little talcs a source of de-

light. True to nature in all essen-
tial statements, and tinged with
that charm of Imagination that
the children love. Suitable for

children from 4 to 8 years old.

Cloth binding, size 5x7 ins.

6H-857. The Tale of Cuffy Bear.
6H-858. The Tale of Frisky

Squirrel.
6H-859. The Tale of Tommy Fox.
6H-8SO. The Tale of Fatty Coon.
6H-861. The Tale of Billy Woodchuck
6H-862. The Tale of Jimmy Rabbit.
6H-863. The Tale of Peter Mink.
6H-864. The Tale of Sandy Chipmunk.
6H-865. The Taie of Brownie Beaver.
6H-866. The Tale of Paddy Muskrat.
6H-867. The Tale of Ferdinand Frog.
EH-868. The Tale of Dickie Deer Mouse.
6H-869. The Tale of Timothy Turtle.
6H-870. The Tale of Benny Badper.
6H-871. The Tale of Major Monkey.
SH-872. The Tale of Grumpy Weasel.
6H-873. The Talc of Grandfather Mole.

Price, each

THE TALC OP

BUYWUMHUCK-

SLCCPV-TIMC TMBS

MOTHERSTORIES

60c

The best stories that
mothers can tell their
chhdren. This Is a
series of ten books con-
taining many old fav-
orites not Kem-nilly
found IQ the new books.
Chosen with particular
care for the ".story
Hour." About 95
pages. Well Illustrated.
Slze8?i x 6f Ins.

6H-904. Mother Stor-
ies.

6H-895. Mother Nurs-
ery Rhymes and
Tales.

BH-896. Mother Fairy
Tales.

6H-S97. Mother Nature Stories.

6H-898. Mother Stories from the Old Testament.
H-899. Mother Stories from the New Testament.

6H-900. Mother Bed-time Stories.

6H-901. Mother Animal Stories.

6H-902. Mother Bird Stories.

6H-903. Mother Santa Claus Stories.

Price, each OOC

A BOOK OF me bt ST
: iTORIES THAT MOTHERS CAN
.
TELL THEIR CHILDREN '**

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 403



Billy Sunday's Stirring
Book

TextBiblesforUseinTheHome.SchoolorChurci The Teachers'

SH-779. The Story of I

Billy Sunday's Lite. Hla I

baseball days, his conversion, !

his preaching, and his mes-
|

sages. Sizeof book 6'i x SU
Ins. 432 pages. Including 53 I

pages of Illustrations. Cloth
|

bound, clear type printed on

good paper. * r-p.
Price I -OU

Daily Food for Christians

6H-78O. This little volume
contains a promise and another
scriptural portion for every day
In the year, together with the
verse of a hVmn. Cloth binding.
Printed in clear type on good
paper. Size 4 M x 6 ins. QC
Price OOC
Grace Before Meals
6H-78I . A book of special

prayers arranged for each day
in the year. Cloth binding.
Size 3H x 5H Ins. CA_
Price OUC

Roman Catholic Prayer Books
The Little Catholic Child's

rated Prayer Books.
6H-748. Leatherette bind-

Ing. size 24 x 3< ins. Price.

6H-749. Leather binding,
2W *3<{ ins., red under silt

edges, eilt lettering. Price.

6H-750. White Celluloid

ing, red under gilt edges, size 2X
ins. Each book in a box.
Price .

Key of Heaven
These Books contain the
"Epistle* and Gospels."

6H-753. Cloth binding,
lie 2M * 3% x X Ins.

Price

6H-764. Leather blnd-

g, red under gilt edgei.
_ K 2H x 3H x X Ins. 7C
Price I OC
Large Type Editions

for Elderly Peopl*.
6H-755. Leather binding, red under gilt

edges, size 4H x 3 x H Ins. thick. Gilt A AA
lettering. Suitable for women price I .UU

6H-7S6. Leather binding, red under gilt
edges, size 3 '; x 5 x H ins. thick. Gilt -i

lettering, cross on cover. Suitable for men. I e

6H-757. Padded leather binding, red under
gilt edges, gilt lettering, crucifix on inside of front
cover and Inriulgence prayer. Slie 3H x 2H x <
Ins. thick. Each book In a box. A eft
Price. 1 .OU

6H-758. White celluiod art covers, red
under gilt edges, crucifix on inside of front cover and
Indulgence prayer. Size 3H x2H x */i Ins. 4 OC
thick. Price . I .tO

Pocket Prayer Books
The pocket manual of Catholic Devotions.

Size 2Ji x 4 S^ Inches, gilt lettering and edges.
6H-751. Imitation leather binding. CA

Price ... OUC
6H-752. leather binding. QC

Rosaries
For gift purposes, or personal

use. these Rosaries will please.
Beautiful large imitation cut
stone beads, mounted on heavily
cold-plated chain, with neat
gold-plated scapular medal
centre, and large gold-plated
fancy crucifix; gold capped
decade beads. Each in a
neat green box. Your choice

Hach 1.00
6H-76O. Emerald.
6H-7S1 . Garnet.
H-762. Amethyst.
5H-763. Topaz.
3H-764.

" "
Sapphire.

St. Basil's Hymna!
6H-759, This Hymnal Is endorsed by the

various Archbishops and Bishops of Canada. It

contains Prayers and Hymns, Vesper Music and
Three Masses, etc. Over 400 pages. Size 5^ x
Ins. Cloth bound. Good value. A
Price. l.

New Testaments
6H-765. Cloth binding, red

edges, gilt title, size 2 H x 3 Ji CA
ins. Price OUC

6H-766. French morocco
leather binding, red under gilt edges
Size 24 x 3'-i Ins.
Price 75c

6H-713. Cloth-
bound Test Bible,
with red edges. Size

3H x 5 :

's Ins.. with.

"Holy Bible" oa
front cover and back.
Printed in clear type
on good paper. Sjtt-
ah!e for school
children

6H-712. Text
Bible, bound In
black oilcloth and
printed in clear type
on good pai>er. Size
4H x G'i ins. This
Bible Is specially
suitable tor use In
schools or for putting
In the church Cf\
pews. Price. OUC

6H-71 1. Oxford
Text Bible, cloth
binding, clear type,
good paper.red edged
leaves. Size 4K x
6'., ins. Gilt title.

This is a serviceable
Bible and good value

Price. . . IOC

Illustrated Text
Pibles. 4K*6?i ins.

31 Illustrations, 4 col-
ored maps.
6H-7O9. Cloth

binding. A f\f\
Price I .UU
GH-7O8. Leather

binding, witb-f 7C
turned edges. I . I O

6H-7OO- C loth
i Oxford Text Bible,bound

large clear type, suitable
for elderly people. Red
edges, gilt title, and
round corners. Size 5
x 7 ins.

Price. . ,
1.50

Oxford, Reference,Text and Teachers=fiJbles

SH-7JO. Leather-
bound Oxford Ten
Bible, with turned
edges.6 full-page color
ed maps. Red under
gilt-edged leaves
and round corners.
Neat type and good
paper. SIzeSH x5X

SSce 1.50

6H-705. Leather
bound RefRren-'?
Bible, Kilt title, ffllt-

edced leaves. Six

full - paged 'colored

maps, marginal
references. Clear

type on Bible paper.

Size 6

Price 2.25

6H-7O6. Refer-
ence Bible, leather-
bound with leather
lining; silk sewn and
printed In clear type
on thin Bible paper,
gilt-edged and gilt
title on back. Twelve
full-page colored
maps and marginal
references. Size
6*4 ins.

Price . 4.50

6H-7O7. Leather-
bound Teacher s*

BIMe, leather lining.

gilt-edged. Marginal
references. Addition-
al to Testaments are
about 500 pages of
Teachers' Helps to
the study of the
Bitle. Including the
Concordance, Maps.
Glossary, etc. Size.

A en1.OU

6H-699 Leather

r-ound Oxford Text
Bible. Leather lined,
round corners, turned
edges and red under
ellt edged leaves, head
bands and book mart.
Clear type on thin
Bible paper. Size 3 <4

x 6H ins. o oc
Price .O

THE HOLMAN

1150
Delivered

A Beautiful Gift

6H-698. Many homes trea-
sure a Family Bible, and often,
for the sake of the family records
contained it Is passed on to
succeeding generations. This
Family Bible is handsomely bound
In padded grained leather with
round corners, gilt-ed?ei leaves,
artificial silk head bands. "Holy
Bible" In gilt on front cover and

back. Size 10S x
12 W Ins. Large type
printed on good
paper. its good
appearance, an<l the
way in which such s
book !a esteemed aa
a gift makes thlfl
edition a popular

choice for pre-
sentation.

BAG STEP'S
TEACHERS' BIBLES

With the Patent Open-flat unbreak-
able-bac k Binding

The Bagster Bible contains the Re-
vised questions and answers. Important
Events In the Life of Christ. Parables,
Miracles, Tables, Measures and 12 Maps,
Concordance, 16 full- paged illustrations
of Bible Scenes, a Chronology of the Old
and Xew Testaments, as well as various
other Chronological Tables and Harmony
of the Gospels. In all 300 pages of most
useful Scriptural information.

Bound in French Seal grained leather
with turned edges. Pages open flat, and
unbreakable back. Printed from clear
type on good paper.
6H-7O1. SizeSH x?M ins., O AC

not indexed. Medium type. ... O.UU
6H-7Q2. Size 5H * 754 Ins. O CA

thumb index. Medium type. , . O.vJw
6H-7O3. Size 5^i xSH Ins.,

not indexed. Large clear type. .

6H-7O4. Size 5% x 8H ins.,
thumb index. Large clear type.

FAMILY BIBLE
Delivered A A 5 Q

What It Contains:

The Holman Family Bible
contains the authorized version
of the Old and New Testaments,
History of the Translations of
the Bible, Temple Library at

Nippur, names and order of the
Books of the Old and New
Testaments, fine maps in colors.
History of the Books of the Bible.
With 48 full-paged illustrations.

Gallery of 96 Scripture Illustra-

tions, valuable Chronological
Tatles, Harmony of the Gospels.
Dictionary of the Bible. Illumi-
nated Marriage Certificate,
Family Records and Temperance
Pledge. Chronological Index, Four
Thousand Questions and Answers
on the Bible. Concordance.
Psalms In Metre. Frontispiece
In colors and many engravings
and full-page pictures in colors.

11 *>n
I eWVPrice, delivered. . . .

C/\
\Jw

Bible Dictionar
GH-773. Revised and edited by F. N. ai

M. A. Peloubet. It has been adapted in its prese
form for Sunday School
Teachers and Scholars. Con-
tains a New Chronological
Harmony of the Gospels and
History of the Apostles, to-
gether with 440 illustrations,
and 16 colored maps. Also the
antiquities. Biography. Geo-
Taphy, Natural History and
Iterature .with the latest re-

searches and references to the
revised version of the New
Testament,. Strongly bound In
cloth with gilt title. 818 pages.
Size 5S x 7ji Ins. A 7C
Price J.fO

Ready November 1st.
GH-774. The Gist of the Lesson, by

Dr. Torrey. Price

6H-775. Arnold's Practical Com-
mentary on International S. S. Lessons.
Cloth bound, clear type, good paper
Pize 6 x 8*f ins. 4 f\f\
Price l.UU

6H-77e. Martha Tarbell's
Teacher's Guide. Cloth bound, clear
type, good paper. /* f\f\
Size 5H x 8>6 Ins. Price .UU

. J?t?"77,
7 ' p eloubet'a Notea.

Cloth bound, clear type, good *} f\t\
paper. Size 6x8 ,4 ins. Price.. .UU

New Methodist
Hymn Book

Cloth Editions. Words On
6H-714. Size 4>4 x CJ

5's las. Price ........ O*
6H-71S. slieSH

5.U Ins. larger type. ...
GH-71 6. K 4 X

f> ins. ; clear type .....
6H-717. Size 4*f x 7

x< O
. I ..

O
I O

.

Type suitable for elder--!
ly people.

loth E

-! C
. Price.... 1.3_ Cloth Edition, with Musi.

6H-718. Size 4^x7 Ins., for the A 7
choir or congregation. Price ............ I.I
6H-719. Size &H x 8 H Ins., tor O C

puipit and organ. Price............... fc.U
Leather Edition, Words Only.

6H-72O Slze4H xSHI
leather binding, with O f\
turned edges. Price. . . , . U
6H-721 SizeSM x5tf I

leather binding, with turn
edges, larger type, thin
paper. Price.........
6H-722.S!ze 4

f\v
leather binding, with turr

edges. Type large and O f\
clear. Price O . VJ

6H-723- Size 4# x 7 1

leather binding, with turn
edges. Type suitable A C
for elderly people. PrtceH.iJ

Hymn Books
Cloth binding, clear type

on good paper.
8H-771. Redemption

Songs. 1000 Hymns A -ft:
and choruses. Price.. I . I 3
6H-772. Finest of Wheat.

Nos. 1 and 2 com- A f\f\
blned. Price 1 .UU

Sacred Songs and Solos.
6H-783- Cloth blndln:

size, 5 x 7,'-a Inches, clear typ3
and pood paper, contains 120)
sacred sonss and solos. \Vonifl
and music. f\ OC
Price .O

Songs of Service
6H-773. Billy Sunda

Hymn Book, containing ;

hymns with music, and 8 pai

or Responsive Readings. Lli

cloth binding, size 5K x 't

Ins. ; clear type and good

paper. Price 3!

New Canadian Hymnal
6H-768. Words only, limp

cloth cover. Size 5 x 6*4 OC^
Ins. Price OC
6H-769. Words only, cloth

cover. Size 5x7 Ins. Ort
Price.. OUC
6H-77O- Words and music,

cloth cover. Size 6 ^ x 8 <f -I A
ins. Price I . I U

Marked Testament
6H-767. Red cloth binding, red

edges, size 3H x5>$ ins. 200 marked
verses. For Mission and Sunday
School Workers. Each Testa-

meat in a neat case Price. . .

The Mew Presbyterian Book of Praise

Size of Book S', x 3 ' x X Inches thick.

6H-725. Limp OC
cloth binding. Price. \JC

6H-726. Cloth binding,
gilt edges and gilt Cf\
lettering. Price ____ OUC
8H-727. Leather bind-

ing, gilt edges, gilt A f\f\
lettering. Price.. I .UU
6H-728. Padded leather

binding, red under gilt edges,
gilt lettering.
Price. . 1.50

6H-729. Limp leather binding, with
turned ed^es. leather lined, red under f\ CA
gilt-edged leaves, gilt lettering. Price. vJU

6H-73O. Cloth binding, red edged CA
leaves, gilt lettering. Price .......... O v/C

6H-73 1 . Leather binding, gilt-o CA
edged leaves, gilt lettering. Price. . - . .\J\J

Size of Book 5J-t 3'i x
_, ins. thick.

6H-732. Leather

binding, red under gilt-

edge leaveo, gilt lettering.

India (thin) Q 7C
paper. Price. . t. I O
6H-733. Leather

binding, red under gilt-

edged leaves, gilt letter-

ing, gilt roll on Inside of

covers, head O CO
bands and book mark. Price . O.OU
Music Edition, Large Clear Type

Size of Book 7,'a x 5 x 1 >

t Inches

6H-734. Cloth binding. A c/\
gilt lettering. Price I . v)VJ

GH-735. Leather binding, red un-
der gilt-edged leaves, gilt let- A CA
tering, India (thin) paper. Price. *r.w\/

Church of England. Prayer Book with Hymns

6H-782. Hurlbufs Story 01
the Bible, from Genesis to Revelations
Is told for young and old by Rev. J. L.

Hurlbut. D.D.. in 108 Stories. IS
colored plates and 250 half tone en-
gravings. 757 pages. Size 6 x 8H Ins.

Cloth binding. Printed on Q AA
good paper. Price fc UU

F' i:

Price

Size of Book 3 ^ x 4
'

, Inches.

6H-737. Cloth binding,

40c
6H-738. Padded leather

binding, gilt edges, gilt letter-

Ing and cross on front cover.
Each book in a box. A A A
Price 1.1U
6H-739. Padded leather

binding, red under gilt edges,
gilt roll on Inside of covers, book marks and
head bands. Each book In a box. A or
Price I .OO

6H-74O. Padded leather binding, round
corners, gilt roll, an gilt edges, and fluted cross
on cover. Each book in a box. A ~r r-

Price I . I O
6H-741 . Padded Persian leather binding,

round corners, red under gilt edges, gilt lettering,
gilt roll on inside edge of covers, head bands
and book marks. A very neat book suitable
for gift purposes. Each book in a o AA
box. Price fc .UU

Large Type Edition

Size of Book 6H x 3H Inches
6H-742. Large, clear type, leat

binding, red under gilt edges, roi

corners, silk head bands, two O j
book marks. Price ........... fc.f

Church of England Hymn Booh

6H-743. Organist's Edition, cl>

binding, red edges. Words and Mu.
Size 5H x
Gilt lettering.
Price

6H-744. L
cloth binding.
only. Size 4H

-4
"

1 .

p b
Wo
3 i

21Price

6H-74S. Stilt b
cloth binding. Wo
only. Size 3 4 x Ol,
5 Ins. Price O!
6H-746. Stiff b

cloth binding. Wei
only. Slze3>4 x Cl,
5>i Ins. Price. . O"

EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" -T. EATON C'



NEW AND POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
nowAKE YouGOING
To WET YOUR WHISTLE

IUBEHAPWWHEI1
THE PREACHER
MAKES igu MINE

SONGS 15C Each or 7 for 1.OOPOPULAR
Nobody Knows, and Nobody
Care.
Freckles.
I Know Wht It Means to be Lonesome.
Hawaiian Lullaby.
While Others are Building Castles In the
Air I'll Build a Cottage lor Two.
They're All Sweeties.
The Hen and the Cow (Comic Song)
Dear Heart
And He'd Say Oo La La Wee Wee.

101. Chong
!2I' goddy Long Lega.
106. How 'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the
Farm, After they Have Seen Paree?
'07. How Are You Going to Wet Your WhistleWhen the Whole Darn World Goes DryHave a Sallle for Everyone You Meet.

1 Alnt Got Weary Yet.
I'm Sorry I Made You Cry.

115. Ja-Da, Jl
116. Johnny's . ..
118. Kisses (The Sweetest Kiss of All),

8H-119. K-K-K-Kty.
BH-121. M-OW (Comedy Song).
8H-122. Mil-key.

ItMIJ' Si!' ,'.*"
Marle (Wee Wee Marie).BH-125. Oh I- reochy.

BH-127. The Rose of No Man's Land
BH-128. 8-nlles.
8H-130. Till We Meet Again.
BH-131. Take Your Girlie to the Movl If You

Can't Make Lore at Home.
When the Preacher Make

LITTLE FOLKS

Harding'* Collection
6H-3OO. A collection

of Dance Mus'c for the

piano, organ or violin.
Including jigs. reels,

hornpipes and cotillions,
ntc. 300 pieces; size of
folio 10 K

'"

IDS. Price

Monster Imperial
6H-3O1 . waitses,

barn dances, descriptive
pieces, marches, etc., fill

the paces of this splendid
folio 200 page* Of choice
Instrumental numbers
for piano or organ. Size
of folio 9H x 12H 7CIOC

Pianoforte Tutor
6H-30S. This 18

recognized to be one of the
beet tutors in use. It has
foreign fingering, and starts
with rudiments and pro-
gresses with scales, chords,
harmonies, and easy pieces
until the more difficult
pieces are reached. Excel-
lent value. 8ie of
folio 9^x12 Ins...

Canadian Music Book
6H-3Q3. Twenty-

one complete songs with
music. Some of them
are: "Mary of Argyie,"
"When Hoses Bloom,""

Klllarney," "Dear
Little Shamrock," "Star
of the East.'

1

Sl*e
x 12 ins.

25c

Llttl. Folk!
SH-304. The chil-

dren's lavorlte collection
of songs. These are
specially chosen (or the
little folks. Easy to sing
and simply arranged!
Words and music. Slie
of folio 9 i 12 Ins. -t c
18 easy songs I Oc

Imperial Song Folio
6H-3O2. Songs, with

music. Sacred, standard,
popular, humorous selec-
tions: Including "Abide
With Me." "Dear Little
Shamrock," "SilverThreads
Among the Gold," "Life's
Dream Is O'er

'
Size of

folio 9 tt x 13H ins.

Price

Largeit Song Folio

SH . 306. Folio of
Vocal Gems by famous
composers. Standard, pop-
ular, Irish, Scotch. Plan-
tation, Sentimental and
Sacred Songs. Duets, etc.
Slie9M x 12H Ins.

306 pages. Price...

Star Dance Folio

6H-307. The Star
Star Dance Folio con-
tains a fine collection of
popular songs, (music
only) arranged for Fox-
Trots,One-Ster.s, Waltzej,
etc. Size of folio cn
9x11H Ins. Price.. OUc

*How to Vamp
6H-308. Anew
nethod of learning
'low to play piano
accompani:nents.
Anyone musically
* nctlned can by
Jils method learn
x> play by ear in a
ihort time. Rise ofxk 9 x 12 Ins.
14 pages.

Pearls of Melody
6H-31O.A very

pleasing collection
of piano pieces.
Including medita-
tions, wa'tzes. and
pieces with varia-
tions, etc. Eleven
select Ions. Size of
folio 9 x 12 Ins.
40 pages. 4 |- I

PricfT. ... I DC '

Favorite Lessons
6H-3O9.A good
collection of easy
pieces fur piano and
organ, suitable for
teaching, study or
recreation. Grade
2 and 3. Size of
folio 9 x 12 ins.
40 pages, 16 select-
ions. < c
Prlce 1 OC

6H-134. "Sunbeam"
by Fred Shuttleworth,
the composer of "Be
British", "Boya of the
Navy", etc.. -f c
Prtoe lOC

GH-185. "Golden
Gate" Is by the writers
of "I'm Forever Blow-
ing Bubbles." It Is having
a wonderful sale. OC

jH-186. The Bells
of St. Mary's, words by
Douglas Furber, muafc
by A. E. Adams. A very
catchy song.
Price. 40c

Pianoforte Tutor
on a new plan
consisting of a
series of new and
carefully graded
exercises. Cf\
Special OUC

SH-3 12. A worth-
while collection of
good songs. 53 fav-
orite Scotch, Irish,
and popular sonss
words and music.
Size of folio 9x12
Ins. 48 pages. * (
Price IOc

Easy Piece, In
Koy

6H-3] 3. For 1st
and 2nd grades.
Twenty Fetections
suitable for begin-
ners: Including
Waltzes. Marches,
Two-steps, etc. Site
of folio 9 x 11W
Ins. 4 F
Price 1 OC

210. Angel's Voices Ever Near
211. Bridal March from Lohengrin.
212. Clayton's Grand March
213. Dance of the Wild Flowers
214. Dreaming Waltz
215. Flossie Waltz.
216. Fox Hunters' March.
217. Melody of Love (Gavotte).
218. Moonbeams on the lAke
219. Moon Winks (Three-step).
220. Over the Waves (Waltz)
221. Rye Waltzes
222. silver Threads Among the Gold.
223. Star of the Sea.
224. Turkey In the Straw.
225. Trip to Niagara
226. Tlpperary Two-step.
227. Wayside Chapel.

10c Each or 3 for 25c
H-230. Anvil Chorus
H-231. The Allies March.
H-232. Battle of Waterloo.
H-233. Black Hawk Walu.
H-234. Consolation.
H-235. Evening Chimes (Introducing Bell

and Chime effects) .

H-235. Falling Waters.
H-237. Flower Song
H-238. I-arco.
H-239. Melody In F.
H-240. Maiden's Prayer.
H-241. Orvetta Waltz.
H-242. Repasz Band (Very popular

Instrumental number)
H-243. Silver Slipper Waltz.
H-244. Spring Song.
H-245. The Storm.

15c Each or 7 for 1.00
H-140. Blue Bird Waltz.
H-141. nream Girl (Waltz).
H-142. <;:ir<lrn nf Dreams (Reverie).
H-143. Geraldlne Waltz.
H-144. Peg o'My Heart (Waltz).
H-145. ValseJune.

Special Numbers for Voice or Piano
8H-2OO. near Old Pal of Mine,

by I leut. Gtu Rice. First Canadlau
Contingent. Arranged for hist

Price
tingent. Arranged for high. Af\

medium or low voices. Price *fUc
8H-2O1. Perfect Day. by Carrie

Jacobs Bond, arranged lor high, A f\
medium or low voice. Price *fl/C

8H-202. O Canada Canadian
National Anthem, with both
English and French words. .

8H-2O3. Intermezzo from Cavallerla
Rust icana, piano solo.
Price

8H-2O4. Humoreske. (piano
solo), by A. Dvorak. Price

8H-2O5. Oh! Promise Mel
f.nsllsh and French words). For
high, medium or low voices. Price. .

8H-2OS. Salut d'Amour (Love's Mf\
Greeting), piano solo, by Elgar. . 4Uc

40c

40c
(with

40c

8H-164. Dardanella.
8H-176. Patches (A Fox Trot Song).
8H-163. Carolina Sunshine.
8M-169. My Baby's Arms.
8H-1 70. My Isle of Golden Dreams.
8H-172. On Miami Shore.
8H-168. Let the Rest of the World

Go By.
8H-181. Venetian Moon.
8H-182. The Vamp.
8H-177. Peggy.

10c

Any of the following Songs 35C

8H-2O7. Come Unto Me. (Sac-
red Song for high or low OC_.
voice.) Price .

iOC
8H-157. Colonel Bogey nr-

(March) . hy Kenneth J. Alford Oe
8H- 1 56. Nights of Gladness

(Walts', by Charles Arncllffe. j O
Price I OC
8H-1 55. Sunset on the St. Law-

rence, Hitler's popular waltz.
Price 18c

8H-179. Tell Me.
8H-160. Beautiful Ohio.
8H-178. Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight.
8H-165. Dreamy Alabama.
8H-184. You're a Million Miles

From Nowhere When You're
One Little M le From Home.

8H-183. When You Look ID the
Heart of a Rose.

8H-161. By the Camoflre.
8H-173. Oh! (a new Jazz Hit).

8H-174. Oh! By Jingo! Oh! By Gee!
8H-162. Bo La Bo (Egyptian Fox

Trot Song) .

8H-171. Missouri Waltz Song.
8H-180. Tumble Down Shack In

Athl
8H-166. I'm Forever Blowing

Bubbles.
8H-167. I'll Say She Doea.
8H-176. Oh. What a Pal Was Mary.

ews to Mother
isle of Somewhere

. Down by the Old Mill Stream
254. Casey Jones.
-255. Everybody Works but Father
-256. Good Luck to Johnny Canuck'
-257. Hello Central, Give Me Heaven
-258. I'se Gwlne Back to Dixie.
-259. In the Evening by the Moonlight
-260. If I Only Had a Home. Sweet
Home.

-261. In the Shadow of the Pines
-262. I Will Love You When the Silver
Threads are Shining Among the Gold.

-263. My First Music Lesson (Comic).
-264. Let Me Call You Sweetheart.
-265. Letter Edged In Black.
-266. Only a Tear-stained Message.
-2S7. O, Canada.
-268. Rosary (Wells).
-269. Star of the East.
-270. Sweet Bunch of Daisies.
-271. School Days.
-272. Silver Threads Among the Golfl.
273. Tell Mother I'll be There.

15c Each or 7 for 1.00

E. T. Paull's Selections

8H-14S. Battle of Gettysburg.
8H-147. Battle of the Nations.
8H-148. Burning of Rome.
8H-149. Ben Hur Chariot Race.
8H-150. Midnight Fire Alarm.
8H-151. Napoleon's Last Charge.
8H-152. Silver Sleigh Bells.
8H-153. Storm King.
8H-154. United Nations.

8H
8H

BH
8H
8H
8H
8H
8H
8H
8H-
8H-
8H-
8H-

-L & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 405



Gifts for the Child

One Table, Two Chairs

Do Your Christmas

Shopping Early

High-Grade Kindergarten Set
Kindergarten Set, consisting of one table and two
chairs. Tola well-constructed kindergarten set Is made

hardwood, pauitetl ui'ig&t red and varnished. Table
ton, saws aaJ bacfca ol cnairs are decorated In gilt. Size of table
lay Si x 18 lat ; heigut irom floor 12M Ins. ^ ,

Tills sat la BUM to please. Price, per set 3.75

Smart Looking Carrier
A 9m*rt looking roomy Carrier. Band woven reed
trimmed bach and wood seat, natural wood finish

and varnished: can be adjusted to sleeping position. It Is
mounted on spnnsy steel gear, atted with 10-inch rubber
tire wheels: has large built-in footwell which allows for
plenty of wraps or can be used for carrying small parcels.
Price, complete with 3-bow adjustable folding m 4
leatherette hood. Freight paid ll

Doll Carriage
*r\ tt-j English Style Doll Carriage
1 y 1 I with wood body, black enamel
finish. Fitted with 3-bow folding
leatherette hood, which will fold over
either end. Metal gear fitted with 7-Inch
rubber tired wheels. Length of body
16 Ins.. width 8 Ins., height of handles
from floor 21 Ins. c
Price, freight paid OB i O

I Q A4f\ A roomy, coir-fortaue 1 o-cart, w
I U-* I U solid wood skies and taab. covel
inside and out with leatherette, tdji static bf
and footweU. Fitted lth Fj.rlEES so ci

structed that both the bark as ell as the i
get full benefit, which Is fin nrponant featu
especially when used tor rnLall rbllCren. Tubu
gear, fitted with 10-Inch rubber-tired wh
large 3-bow adjustable leatherette hood. Bo
la deep and roomy, size of body when In sleepl
position 35 x 13 Inches. 1 A ^
Price. fr*)0ht \paid I %? f

Child's
Desk and
Chair

19-429 Sd"
Chair, surface
oak finish; drop*
leal writing bed.
pigeon holes at
back of desk, con-
venient drawer
for books, etc.

Heieht to top of

desk 32 Inches,
heleht to writing
bed 23 Ins. Width
21 u Ins. A good-
looking set.

Price, freight paid

1 1.50

WALKING
BOY PUSHING
BARROW

Tov
on Wheels:

we'l-stiiBed : covered
with dark-brown oil

cloth : strong wood
stand: solid wood
wheels; length 9 In-

ehes, height 8 Inches.

Price. 50C

Model

Auto Coaster Car. JWo*J seat
Is about 20 ins. lonu; so'ld

wood wheels fitted with pedals. Tba
front wheel Is also fitted with free wheel
attachment which allows feet to remain
stationary on pedals while coasting.
Automobile steering wheel. Suitable for

children, with about a 16-Inch
Inside leg measurement. Price,

1Q A1 A Boy's Automobile. The body framework
I ^~* I H Is of selected wood covered with sheet
steel. Body and tank are painted grey and
striped; gear and wheels enameled 1 lack. On the
vamlshel steering wheel Is fitted an Imitation gas and
spark switch. On the dash Is a turning clicker for the
supposed starter.

* Body Is ^ 3 Ins. long, wheels
are 12 Ins. In dimeter, fitted with U-lnch -*--
rubber tires. Price, freight paid 1 3 B f Q

Army ServlM
Car. Body ma

ng, deep m^tal Bides and
wood bottom. Painted khaki
Inside and out, gear Is of
heavy stamp steel, fitted with
strong iron-tired wheels, 8 Ins,

In diameter. Handle Is so

shaped that It can be used
equally well both for roasting
and pulling. SLse of body
24 x 12 Ins. This Is a sturdy
wagon made to give splen-
dJd service. O
Price O.

Army Ser
vice Car

drawn along
the floor the
boy walks In
a realistic
manner.
Price

3.85

Size of Body,
24 x 12 inches

Handle Is made to that
It can be used for

Coasting or

pulling.;

1 8~301 combined. Instantly converted fron

to swine with play tray In front by sliding rod
- end of frame t

centre. Made of
duck on flat

s19-415
Well made and
well shaped
Hone of solid

wood, enamel-
led dapple grey,
with saddle, bridle

and tall. Fitted to

wood stand with
wood w heels;
stand painted red.

Height from floor

tohorse'3 bead!7>?
Inches, length of

stand 14 Inches.

Price.. 3.50

iiiiiiiiiiimitiiMimHiiimiiimmiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiim

Strong wood body Baby
Sleigh enameled red, fitted

with round steel runners and folding
black leatherette hood. Handle is

made so that sleigh can be eltlier

pulled or pushed. i /
Price, freight paid l

-ift Af>c Pame sleigh as 19-424. htit
iy-*IOO with white enamel finish
and white leatherette hood and white
handle, which adds to the appearance
of this sleigh. 1 *% o c:
Price, freight paid | 2.25

Baby 'Swing,
known as the Rock-a-bye

Swing: of heavy white, washable duck,
on ena-nel steel frame. 42 IOC
inch weo supports. Each, . . I OO
4 O o/vi we can supply an 8-Inch
JO-oUo nickel spring which can
be used with thin swing to convert
It Into a Baby Jumper. *% ,
Price of spring only OOC

= c

SLEP
Boy's

Steering

Boy's Speeder Sled, made from selected Itard-

._ . .,, wood, natural finish and varnished. Decorated,
painted and varnished seat board, one hand-hold on eacn
side, fitted with flat Iron runners. Length of sled ^fT-
27 Ins.. width 10 Ins. Price "TWV

1 Q A 1 O Boy's Steering Sled, slat seat Is of
I J-*, I y wood and varnished, steering bra

selected I: <

, race Is als i

luirdwood. steel runners of T-iron. all uietal parts pal
red. Thin Is a high-grade, well constructed steering si

It Is very erally steered, and has oeen a great tavorlt-
many years with boys all over Canada. Length of t%
sleigh 34 inches. Frlce. ....................... .. I

18-422. Larger size, length being 40 ins... S ,

Baby Rail Sleigh with extra high back which gives
i chJId plenty of support where It Is moat needed.

! Body Is of selected hardwood, natural finish and varnished.
Round steel runners securely bolwxl to seat board, o T c

ISlxe 30 x 12 Ins. Price. ./>

Bobsleigh, substantially made of well-seasoned
hardwood, painted red. handrails on each side.

Runners are securely bolted to seat board, and shod with
half-round Iron runners, coupled to seat board
by chain. Length 5H Ins. Price, freight paid.

All our Sleds are made fro
selected lumber and have a hie

grade finish.
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Get Their Sleighs Before
the First Snow

Reed

_>l'M "eel Body Pullman Baby Carriage.
''tf.l natural finish. J ody IB of closely-woven
d. with roll arounj front and side of carriage,
ted with adjustable r<ed hood lined In fawn repp
match the upholstering of carriage. Mounted on
Jn? springy gear, enamelled black, fitted with
Inch artillery wood wheels with rubber tires.

e of body with back in sleeping posi- 9
.132x15 ins Freight paid Of.

An Ate A large size Wood Bodyl7-tO Lloll Cab; body Is finished
In black enamel, with Kilt striping
around edge. Has large 3-bow folding
leatherette hood, and Is mounted on
strong steel gear, with 10-in rubber-
tired wheels. Height of handle-bar
pusher from floor 25 ins size of body
top 24 i 1 1 *

, Ins. ie
Price, freight paid.. . 9> IO

One
Motion
Folding
Go-Cart

luis Is a full collapsible Go-Cart which folds
up flat with one motion, f ran e is all steel with

tubular gear, enamelled black. l:ody Is roomy and com-
fortable, springy seat and back; back and foot well are also
adjustaole to sleeping position. Covered throughout in
rood qualty leatherette: 3-bow adjustable leatherette
hood. 10-ln. rubber-tired wheels. When back is In sleeping
position size of body Is 35 i 14 ins **-**-
Price, fwlght p.ld 1 3.75

Rock-a-Bye Baby Walker: frame is made
of steel enamelled blue. The seat In which

y is placed Is made of strong washable duck, as Is
the tray for playthings. Mounted on four
ore, moveseasJly and noiselessly. Price.

A Velocipede
is Always
a Big
Favorite

targe two-coil spring padded saddle.

Sleighs and Playthings
19-413 A Real

Galloper
Galloping Horse,
made of solid

wood, well shap-
ed, painted dap-
ple prey, on sub-
stantial solid
wood stand
painted red.
Strong
steel

swing rods
fasten

horse to

stand,
and when
ridden

gives it a
galloping
motion.

Horse has
mane.
reins,

stirrups
and

padded saddle. Size of platform 33 x 13 Ins. Height
from floor 22 ins. Price, freight paid. . 1 0.50

Swing Horse on
Wood Stand

19-412
Swing Horse on
wood stand.Horse
Is of solid wood,
painted dapple
grey with padded
saddle, long irane
and tall. Swinps
o n solid wood
stand with broad
base. Long steel
rods allow plenty
of motion I enptt
of platform 30 Ins.
height of saddle
from floor 22H
Ins. Well finish-
ed throughout.
Freight paid.

8.25
Hobby Horse for the Little

Fellow

with H-in. rubber tires. Frame Is finished In blue, doors or outdoors. Price
Smart, good-looking velocipede and
runs easy. Price, freight paid 10.50

' 9-43 1. Larger 'size, with *17-ln.
seat board: height of seat from ft f%t-
IfloorQlns. Price 2.25

* * n Boy's _

1 1 painted
Horse and Cart. Cart Is

blue, and is 9^ ins. long
5 Ins. wide, solid wood wheels painted

ins. in diameter. Horse painted
rfe grey, 9 ins. from floor to horse's head;
rod lines can be used for either

ng or puaolnc. Price I .

BllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllll

Roller-Bearing Auto Wheel
Coaster Wagons are the most
popular of all boys' wagons
owing to their strength and
easy-riding qualities. Body is
made of selected hardwood,
natural finish and varnished
with vermilion trimming: wheels
are of hardwood, painted black.
with steel runs and steel roller-
bearings.

1 9-434. size o:

body 18x40 Ink.. 13

In. wh e els. Price.

freight paid 10.25

1Q Af\A Shoo-Fly Rocker, made of wood. Dapple grey horses.
I J7~*U** with wood seat between the horses, painted red and
varnished. Fastened to rockers, natural finish, striped and var-
nished, 39 Ins. long, width of seat 11 H Ins. ; helht from o ^ C
floor to horses* head 194 Ins. Price . m j O

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Rock-a-bye
Baby Swing

avorite Model
36 in. long
. .. Fleet Wing, made of selected hardwood, natural finish and
441 varnished. Painted seat board decorated and striped; round
runners; length of sled 36 Ins., width 11 Ins.; two hand-holds -
ah siilt. Price I .00

Baby Sleigh.
Body made of

selected hardwood, paint- ;

;

ed red. striped and var-
;

nlshed; steel runners and
handles; japanned cross-

'

bar, oil finish. Size of
body. 20 '

j x 13 Inches.
Depth at back 8 Inches. :

1Q!3-
Hill Flyer Sled. Made from selected hardwood, natural finish I

Pt1cc

and varnished. Decorated and
jrt

ripe 1 seat boar.!, nttcd wiin

shaped hand rails and heavy round
steel shoes. Length 42 Ina..

width 14 Ins. * CJ>
Price I .OV

4.85 =

Double Runner Steering Coaster

I

. A Steering. Double-Runner Coaster
144 on which two or three can ride, can be
xl with hands or feet. Light and easy to pu.l
up the hills Slat seat Is 13H Ins. wide, made slelch.

of hardwood and varnished. T-lron runners

P"1""*1 * 8le'sn ta M lna - long T
,

h'8 * )u
?|

tbe

sled where there are two or three children able to

Price, freight pld.. 5.0O

Bobs Only, Wagon Body Not Included
4 ftt This Illustration shows how your Coaster Wagon 1Q OQC Kock-a-Bye
19-432 can be fitted Into a Bob Sleigh for winter use. and ' O-OO L.ngth

of Supports,
42 inch.!

can be fitted Into a Bob Sleigh for winter use. and O- Baby
by this means to use your wagon all the year around by remov- SS SwiQK- made of snow-
Ing the wheels and using this all-steel sled gear. Can be fitted white washable duck .

to almost any boys' wagon that has a steel aile, but made on blue enamel etee I

especially for our Auto Wheel Coaster Wagon. Runners frame; strong web supports and screw hook
are of H-lnch T-lron, and finished In bright red. 0% ^ ~ hanging; has back or head rest which ca
Price.......... ......... . *S. I O be folded flat on frame when not needed
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INTERESTING *t MECHANICAL- MODEL-
Boy's

Steam Engine

t'rector Ptecl Building Toy, baa reallst!c-ap_pearin structural steel girders. Set consists of girders, angles.
'

strips, plates, waeels. screw s. bolts, nuts, etc. It afford s real Instructly e amusement because it brings a boy's
Imagination into play. All parts of bright steel, lllustr atl manual of models which can be built la su
with each set. Illustration shows a No. 4 Set. 18-i7. No. 3 Set. Freight paid 5.SO
1 8-235. No. 1 Set. Price. ... 1 .85 1 8-238. No. 4 Set, with motor. Freight paid 8.SO
1 8-236. No. 2 Bet. Price. . 3.OO 1 8-238. No. 6 Set, with motor. Freight pd. 1 1 .75

INSTRUCTIVE

18-287. Every boy at one time or
Mother wants to possess a steam engine.Here Is one that will give entire satis-
faction. Size of base is 5H x 4H Ins.: heighto top of smoke stack 8H Ins. Bright metal
Boiler fitted with whistle and safety valve;
X-ln fly-wheel: small grooved wheels to run
ttachments. Complete with lamp t% EAwhich burns wood alcohol. Price ..2.5O

18-298. Turboy Sand Toy and
mill made of metal brightly llthogn
the mill Is 6 Ins. In diameter and 8 Ins

When you pour sand into the hopi
works propeller and thereby drive
windmill A bag of fine sand wit

outfit. Price complete, as n
Illustrated. Price 4Cc

Electric
with Motor

Reverse

165 INCHES
OF TRACK 2 Foot

Racing Aeroplane

18- 192. Mechanical
Train on Track. Mech-

anical Train. Engine, Tender. Baggage Car and Passen-

i

C
?fA f-?lne S,

' cast-lron wltn Piston rod and fit- Uu uru-uv<a . -.
ted with brake. Black enamelled tender, baggage and Total length of track 165 Ins. Price

passenger cars are of
strong sheet metal

ed
lg
To

y
tal

1

ienh
a
S?"train 24 las. 14 pieces of curved'

and cross-over forms figure eight. m QQ

Length of Train
25 inches

1 8-279. Strong Electric Motor, mounted
on wood base, 8x5 Ins.: has four grooved
wheels for running attachment: runs t\ AC
from dry battery. Price ae7O

lee
Wagon

18-189. Iron Toy
Ice Wagon, 7H Ins. long,
enamelled khaki, slivered
color wheels. Strong
pull toy for small M t-
boy. Price 4OC

18-112. The
Liberty Flyer. Will

fly a good distance;
easily 9A-
operated w9C

18-284. Miniature
Railroad, consisting of __
cast-Iron train, speed governed, wltu powerful clock-
work spring; piston rods and brake, passenger car and
baggage car. Ten sections of track forms an oval 105 Infl.

in circumference. Outfit includes a tunnel painted to
represent mountain scene, lithographed steel station
and adjustable steel semaphore. A high- a cf\
grade outfit. Big value. Freight paid. .. .' OaOw

TRACK 82 INCHES LONG

18-119. Weal Aeroplane. Spread ot wings

16 Ins Two propellers and two strong elastic

motors. A patent friction winder 4 OR
prepares aeroplane for flight. Price O.fcW

Engine, Tender and Car. Tender and car made of sheet metal.
_.. =__phed. Engine of cast iron, with strong clock-work motor. Eight
pieces of circular track form a circle 82 inches in circumference. Length f O 9C

18-204.
brightly lithographed.

train is 17 inches. A splendid toy for th small boy. Price .

18-168. Pul
Toy Iron Trail
made entirely of cat

Iron: engine palntt
black, coaches re*

Length of train 1

ins. Good value 1 .0

1 8-289. Strong,
Motor, 2h*-
Ins.: metal base, fit-

ted with reverse

switch; runs from
two batteries. 3.75

18-1 OO. Famous Turnervllle Trolley, consists of tro Icy car
6 ins. long and 3 Ins. high. It runs on a track 70 Ins. long. Power
house at one end with strong spring. When lever Is released the
car rushes to the far end where It comes in contact with spring, as
illustrated. The car then rushes back far along the track. In the
centre ot tne track Is a bridge, as shown In the illustration. Power
House, Car and Bridge enamelled bright colors. No winding
necessary, easily operated, something entirely new.
Price 2.25

1 U I

1 8-284. Tinker Toy. One of the blft favor-

ites in wood construction toys. It develops the

constructive talent of the little fellows. Toys
of different models can be made from the one set.

Set consists of wood spools and wood rods of

various lengths. A large sheet, showing many of

the models which can be made. Is supplied with

each outfit. Packed in tubular gift carton. A
toy that any boy will appreciate. 89c

'MECCANO
The Original Boy's Steel Building Outfit. Kach outfit con-

sists of plated steel stripe, ancle brackets, pinions, pulley ai

flanged wheels, plates, axles, bolts and nuts in fact everything
necessary to build the models. These parts are standardized and
Interchangeable so that various models can be built with the

same set ot parts. And each Meccano Outfit Is complete In

itself. Bridges, derricks, windmills, etc., can be built over and
over again with Meccano. A manual full of Illustrations and
Instructions goes with each outfit.

18-281 . No. Set. Price 1 -SO
1 8-282. No. 1 Set. Price 3.OO
18-283. No. IX Set, with motor. Freight paid S.5O
1 8-28O. 2X ^ct - w ltn motor. Freight paid 8.5O
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MECHANICAL
AND OTHER

TOYS FOR BOYS

18-147. Royal
Wagon, 8 ins. long.SJi Ii

high. Sheet metal body 13

enamelled yellow and black,
wheels bright red. Crank In
front winds a strong *
coll soring. Price. I i

Length

18-1 02. Mechanical Fire Engine,
made of sheet metal enamelled ID gold,
silver and red colors. Fitted with strong
spring motor which carries the engine a
long distance. Length 10 Ina.,
height 6 Ina. Price 2.0O

18-244. Mechanical Delivery Wagon,
finished In bright colors, strong wire coll
Bprlng; length 5>4 Ins., height 3 <><*
Ina. A big value. Price. . 29C

Bicycle
Rider

Double Friction Toys
Dump Cart

Roadster

18-169. The Mechanical Baby Tank,
"Treat'em Hough." Length 6 Ins., madeof
sheet met-al, enamelled grey. Imitation gun
Is mounted on top: strong wire
spring. Price

18-1 17. Double Friction Roadster,
a favorite model in friction toys; fitted
with double friction motor, made of sheet
steel brightly enamelled. Can be run
straight or In a circle. Length
11 Inches. Price 1 >

Runaway Team

18-1O9- "Motorcycle Mike."
Tie a cord to a stationary object,

place bicycle on cord with weight
hanging down, pull cord taunt and
raise up and down according to speed
desired. Made of metal, brightly
painted. Nothing to. go
out of order. Price 35c

18-1 OS. Run-
away Team. When
wound up the team
runs forward and J

backward, and In
all directions in a
most realistic man-
ner; has strong spring, matie of sheet metal, brightly
lithographed; length 8 ina. Price..

18-1 14. Toyland Furniture Factory,
will appeal to both boya and girls. Here Is

the opportunity for them to maketheir own toy
furniture, no nails or screws needed, all parts
flt snugly together. Illustration shows some
of the pieces which can be made.
Price

Toy
Drum

18-276. Toy
Drum, wood rims

and metal sides,

brightly 1 1 1 h o-

graphed; fibre ends
8 Ins. diameter.

Good tone.

Price 7OC

Shoot the Bird

50c

79c

18-111. Double Friction Dump
Cart, made of sheet metal, brightly litho-
graphed : fitted with double frict ion
motor; travels forward or backward, you
can dump the load by releasing
latch. Length 13H Ins., height
6 ins. Price 1 .

18- 1O1- Mechanical
Walking Chinaman. Has strong
coil spring. When wound up
Chinaman commences to

drawing h!s Native Cart along
after him. All metal, finished In

bright colors.
A new toy
and one that
is sure to be a
great favorite.

Price. 65c

Pacing Bob

Climbing Monkey
~llm1.

_ . . Mechanical
blag Monkey.made

sheet metal,
;htly lithograph-
. Fasten top of
trlng to station-
ary object and

1 the bot-
tom ring,
then the
monkey
will start
to climb.

The Tunny Dancer
18-2O9.

the Funny Di
of sheet metal
lithographed, dar
on platform 3 1

-<

4H Ina. I strong
spring.

1 8-145. Mechanical Farm Tractor, has
strong clockwork motor which drives it slowly
for a long distance; can be started and stopped

at will. A roller, harrow, and plow
goes with each. Size of tractor
alone Is 10 x 5 x 5 Inches. Set com-

plete. De-y
livered / .

No spring to braak
18-158. Sand Crane- This Is a

wonderful automatic toy. Fill the
hopper with sand and wateh the man
guide and tip the load wherever de-
sired; receptacle automatically swings
back to be refilled. All metal, brightly
llthograpned. Size 14x13 in. &R
Price I Ow
Gyroscope Top

18-228. Bird Shoot-
Ing Game, consists of an
extension spring, pedestal
fitted with target, bird and
gun. When target Is hit,
bird flies up and flutters
to the floor. Outfit
complete.
Price

Length
15 ins.

18-175. The Chief Pop Gun. lever action, shoots a cork;
wood stock and metal breach and barrel ; length 15 inches Makes
lots of noise, and that is what the boys like
Price

18-17O. Sandy Andy.
an automatic sand toy which
will keep the youngster very
busy and happy. While sand
is in the hopper the little
truck will run up and down
the runway, transferring sand
from the hopper to the dump
Made of metal, finished In
bright colors; size 10 x 10

Ins, Tin of flne
sand Is Included.

1.25

18-184. Blzzy Andy Trip
Hammer; put marbles In the
chute, give hammer a start and
It pounds away at the anvil as
long as marbles are ne -.
supplied to chute. Price OOC

Dancing

18-191 . Gyroscope Top. The
wonderful little top which spins
equally well at either end or In the
middle; will also spin in the box or
on the edge of a tumbler.
Price 25c

49c

18-206.
Dancing Tip Top
with spiral steel
spring and peg
Top (3 4 '4 ins. In
diameter. Red.
white and blue
striped. Top
dances and
hums as It spins.

18-174. Phonograph Top. The
wonderful top on which tunes can be
played, also six mimy-colored cards

go with each top with which many
beautiful colored effects can
be procure.!. 1'ricc

18-2O I. Pacing Bob, always a big
favorite, dapple brown, wooden horse and
wooden cart, with strong metal wheels.
Horse walks in a very life-like manner. .. cLength 14 ins. Price.. 4OC

Over and Under

1 8-2O3. Over and Under, a 107 which Is

very fascinating. Has strong clockwork
spring which lifts the little auto from the
bottom runway to the top, from where It runs
down to the bottom one only to be picked up
again and lifted back on the top track. Length

Made of
| MCof lower track 20 Inches,

netal. Price. .

Target Set

18-186. Elephant Target cet. Elephant
s on wood stand and brightly lithographed;
size 9 x 7^ ins.; gun wiih strong spring,
ammunition fs also supplied. When you hit the
bull's eye the hunter jumps up. * p
Outfit complete /OC

Wood Battleship

18-226. Wooden Battleship with three
funnels and two masts, and lota of guns ;

painted battleship grey, and red.
Length 18'* inrnes

Length
20 ins.

18-224. Pop Gun. with wood stock and
metal barrel. Another big value In a pop gun.
Shoots cork with loud report; 20 inches long.
Price

Soldier Shooting Game
English

Army
18-148.

EngliFh Army,
set of 15 card-
board soldiers,

bri,-i:Uy Htho-

yrapljixl; 6 lns.|

high, on wood
stand, also 3
officers on horse-

back, and wood-
en cannon with
strong spring.
Ix)ts of ammuni-
tion, m Oc
Price. I .25 Barrel 18-ins.

18-118. Big
Dick Machine
Gun. the nearest
approach to a real
rapid-fire gun, yet
made in a toy gun.
Looks and shoots
just like his big
brothers used i n
France. Shoots
just as quickly as
you can turn the
handle. Mounted
on metal stand.
Lots of ammuni-
tion. *
Price. . .

18-14O. Fin- King
Automatic Pie:
loud report as fast as you

18-134. Favorite
Water Pistol. Shoots a
fl ne stream of water

many times with the one

filling. Length _-^
6 Ins. Price.... 59 C 49c

18-157. Pistol Holster and Belt, Holster and belt Is of Imita-
tion leather; belt is 27 ins. long. Pistol s.oots caps; 4H
ins. long. PrU'f
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Cuddly Dolls for the little Folks

18-258. A well-made at-

tractive-looking little Doll.
Has cork -stuffed body; jointed
arms and legs and hands ; com-
position head, with painted
eyes and moulded wie ; dressed
in blue flowered material and
bouiii-t to match.
Length 17 ins. Price

18-299. A real up-to-
date Dolly with her hair
done up In the latest fash-
Ion and with a veil over
lace and hair She Is 13
IDS. tall and has stuffed
body. Jointed arms and legs,

1 8-252. Dressed Doll.
,-omposition head with wig
composition hands and
feet, cork -stuffed bodj,
jointed arms and legs.
This ja a pretty looking
and attractively dressec
doll and is a jig favorite
Length 12 ins,

'

Price

18-262. All Composition Doll,
with strongly jointed arms and leg
enamelled Mesh color. Well moulds
head. Jointed, enamelled and tinted
.Length 12 ins. A strong, well-made
doll, practically indes- f**.
tructible. Price 1 .50

Value 18-253.
in 9Kf r>rixawvi Ha 1 1

wlto strong sewn, well-stuffed

lustrtted- has wSSuSted hody - i>W* arms and legs.CU Crtmn/wl inn hanHn alon w. .

bodystrongly sewnat seams.

18-256. Here Is a high-
grade prettily-dressed and at-
tractive-looking Doll with a
stuffed body and jointed lega
and arms with composition
hands. Has composition head
with pretty face, closing eyes,
taick wii;. Blue flowered dress
with bonnet and shoes of the

composition head *Ve
I*rice I / O same color. Length *% PA

Price..... 2.Oil

Moving Eyes, Moving
Eyes and

Wig.
Length
16 ins.

Thick Wig
Length
16 ins.

18-261 . All Composition Doll, with
ijointed arms and lefis, enamelled and tin-

ted natural flesh color. Head is nicely
moulded and tinted, and has moving eyee
and wig. Length 12 Ins. Price. . 2.50

18-254. Baby Doll, dressed aa Illus-
trated, has stuffed body, jointed arms and
lees, composition hands and composition head
enamelled and attractively tinted, moving
eyes and thick wig: with a comforter just
like baby's; bonnet to match dress. t% - c
Length 16 Ins. Price Z.75

1 8-255. High-grade Baby Doll. Dressed
In spotted muslin, with lace trimming and
edging, and pink ribbon, bonnet to mated:
shoes audlstockings: feeding bottle and com-
forter. Stuffed body Isjolnted. Head Is nice-

ly enamelled and tinted, toick wig M f\f\
Length lOinsT, 4.OO

Moving Eyes, Thick
Curly Wig

18-26O. Fully Dressed Doll, well-

stuffed body. Jointed arms and legs, com-
position head nicely tinted, moving eyes
and curly wig, daintily dressed as Illus-

trated; has shoes and stockings; length

17 Ins. This Is a big value, and a doll

which is sure to please the little _ _
girl. Price... 2.95

Note The Size
17.4 ins.

18-267. A big value In a Fully
Dressed Doll; has composition head.
nicely tinted and moulded, wig. com-
position hands and Tore-arms, well-
stufled body, dressed as Illustrated with
hat to match : length ol doll 174 las.

Donotoverlookthlsblevalue. _
1.50

Fully Dressed Doll

18-251 .. A pretty-

;<]. rork-stuned
body strongly sewn at
seams: Jointed arms and

-. and stockings.
Dressed as Illustrated.

Lengtn 13 ins. 1.00

18-263. Knock-
about Doll with
slutted body, strong
composition head,
jointed arms and
lees, print
Length of doll 10
Inches. OCi
Price 29C

18-1 06. Our Famous All-

Wood Doll. All wood from head
to toes, except the wig, even the

head and eyes are so beautifully
moulded and tinted that It Lidifl-

Icult to believe that it la not a

very fine bisque. Body enamelled
flesh color and jointed at knee,

ankle, shoulder, elbow, wrist and
neck, with steel spring hinges.
Fine curly wig. Length
16 ins. Price, delivered 975

18-3OO. Our " EATON " Doll
la renowned, as a splendid value. Body
Is of a special composition, practically
Indestructible, well moulded, enamelled and
tinted flesh color, with high grade enamel
which will stand washing. Jointed ut hip,
knee and shoulder, elbow and wri.-i

well moulded and tinted, moving eyes The
curly wig this season is extra long and full.

Bomtog well down around the dhouldera,
which adds greatly to Its appearance
Dressed as Illustrated, with shoea and
stockings. Length of doll 20 *\ r-*\
Ins. Price 3.5O

18-259. Fully Dressed Doll,

as Illustrated, well stuffed body
with Jointed arms and legs, compo-
sition haul and hands. Head is

enamelled aud nicely tinted. Has
moving eyes and thick wig. Dress

is blue voile trimmed with lace, hat

to match ; shoes and stockings.

Length of doll 19 ins. *m
Price, delivered 6.OO

18-290.
Baby Bunt-
iuc A high-grade little
doll with composition and

ufTed body, jointed
arms and legs, and com-

I

position head. Dressed In
pink and white, and bon-

; net to match. Has boots
and stockings.
Length 12 las. . I .

18-266. Stuffed
body Doll, dressed as il-

lustrated, composition
head, arms and hands;
fitted with shoe-

131ns. A big doll o _
value. Price. . . OOC
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18-23O. Baby Doll
with moving eyes. Com-
position body and bisque
head; curly wig, jointed
arms and legs.
Length 9 Ins. m *\*\
Price I .00

18-219. Something new in Dolls
ot recent years. This doll ba.4 an imi-
tation kid body, and is jointed at el-

bow, shoulder, hip and knee. Bisque
hands and a very line bisque head,
teeth, dosing eyes with eye lashes,

thick curly wig. fitted wtih shoes and
Blockings. This is a beautiful doll.

18 inn. loop, and i- :> splen-
did value. Prl' *

Rubber Doll

Dolls and Games
Bisque Doll

18-138. Kunber Doll,
made of good quality grey
rubber. Length 6^3 ins.

Squeaks when OC-
pi-rased Price ZOC

Celluloid Dolls' Heads

<-e|luloid noils' Heads.' practi-
cally indestructible. well snaped,
"ccly enamelled aud tinted.

18-131. -' iocliee ai-rcsa

biiouklere.

. 45c
3 * Incnes across

65c

Japanese
Dressed Doll

1 8-229. Pretty Bisque
Doll. 4 '

5 ins. long. It has
jointed arms and legs,
painted eyes and a thick
curly wig. _
Price 1 OC

Tiddly
Winks
for

6 Players

18-213 Tiddly Winks. A
elx-player set, consists of wood cup
acd colored bone Bios, bom large
and small. Pa&tcd in

strons >>ox Price. . 35C

18-22O. Japanese
Doll, composition head,
arms and feet. Hair wig.
Oriental dress of bright
colors. Length _ _
9 Ins. Price 29C

18-179. A Three-piece Doll's
Outfit. Dress la cream-colored with
blue silk overbodice and lace
sleeves, as Illustrated. It Is 14 IDS
long, and shows to splendid ad-
vantage when placed on our doll
1K-300. shown on previous
Price for Three-piece Out-
nt (Doll not included) I .

DOLLY DEAR

18-184 Dolly Dear. Bright colored
cloth patterns for making stuffed dolls.
Patterns printed on heavy cotton cloth good
margin left for sewing together.
Length of doll 19'i In?. Price

^H-"
1

i

1
*?'?

3
K
2 ' rellulo 'd Baby Doll. I25o tinted flesh color, Jointed arms and^**w IPPH- nAintpri h1r f (o^t ,

,,i
'

Pointed hair. Light, yet strong. .

25c 1llM-

Long

18-271. Teddy
Bear. Well stuffed and
sewn at seams. Thick

brown fur covering; Jointed
arms and legs. ISf\
Price 1 .50

1 8-130. Tyro Build Ing Blocks.
of this let are practically unlimited.

set of

colored hard woods. Well finished
24-page Illustrated manual. Price,. .

The poeBibilities
With them canj 18-137. Mother
o bungalows and Solid Wood Blocks. 20 i

dark and light- Size 2'i x 2'i x 2>/ ins "sidesrun
i 7C contain letters, numbers and funny/ W pictures and nursery rhymes. To

those who want a really good set we
recommend these. Packed In strong
gift box.

Prt 1.65

18-218. Bull-
dog of oorapoaltkm,
cloth covered, squeaka

j

and opens
; mouth
j

when heat)
is press*-*]
forward.
Price. 25f

18-136. Set of Chess Men.
This set is made of selected hardwood,
well polished. A beginner's book of
32 pages, explaining the different
moves goes with each. This isot
a big value. Price OOC

_ 18-272. Well stuffed
Teddy Bear, with jointed
arms and legs, strongly sewn
at seams; covered with thick
brown fur cloth. It squeaks
when pressed, and ISA -9 r-iMns lonir. Price Z./O

18- 1O3
The auto i.s m,

I

of hardwood,
nicely finished
iand varnished.
Size 15 x 6 '

a ins.
It is mounted on
wheels of solid
wood and thus
makes a splendid
pull toy. The
box of wagon is

packed full of
hardwood build- 'i-

ing blocks, all

shapes and sizes.
A big value.
Price, complete

1.25

I-'lhin<
| 18-2O2. Solitaire. A

brightly colored game for one. amusing to
-- - - '-verybody. Endless ainuse-

lor the sick child or
blotted board. 12 x 8 ins. 2 fish ,

nrt Atwim !> , 1. ment 'or the sick child or
1 about 12 dlflerent flah with the child who has to play

ringed moutlig. named and
numbered. Price. 35c

!
alone.
Price

18-242. Mystic Ma|n rleht at
home Set consists of multiplying
billiard balls, multiplying corks
twious ring and look, etc. Lots of fun

full directions.

**<* 75c

45c

Nested
Blocks

18-172. Pyramid
Nested Blocks, set of

5. largest Is about
4>jx 4', x 4'j ins .

sides are brightly
colored with birds,

animals, letters,
numbers, etc. Amus-
ing and Instructive
fur small children.

59c

18-25O. Pussy Cat Ten Pine. White cats,
black cats and brown "ata, ten of them altogether.
8 ins high, brightly colored, mounted on wood base.
Two wood balls for bowlin? the m over.
Lots of fun for the little fellows. T>r ?et..

Uncle
Priee

Mothers, fathers, girls anil boys all like

Size of
board 15 x
ISbrightly

Itbd-

f3?M3
Kvpry

Youncst-*."
loves >

read ,?

hearread
Mpr .

well

bed-time
stories

eoocern-
ine rncle

Wlgglly. This u the I'ncle WIseiK r,an<r whlcti
concerns some of his travoN :,IK]JS

asehall. Here Is a board game for 4 people
card 12<4 I 12M Ins. Dice and dice cup and all
ecessary men. Full directions. Price

Folding

35c
18-248. Koly

ABC Blocks. Some-
thiiiK new in rhfld-

rcn's H locks, no
corners on

v, :..cli ihe child can

;red. 1J in a

set, brightly >

. 59c

equally interest ins for 2, 3 cr 4

players. Don't miss
ordering this one. Price. 65c

18-212
Parcheesl.

The e v e r-|

popular game.
Good quality.

'olding board.
14 x 14 Ins..

well bound
:in<l brightly

colored, for 2.

3 or 4 players.
l et

niles In Eng-
lish and

French.
Price

50c

18-135. Tinker Blox for Tiny Tots
.

18-1 82. Pinning the Tail on the Donkey Primary education tof the little i<
to a very old game, hut one of the best. A up in a happy fqpriT Each fijrure on wood
splendid Uraffb producer ^t a party, Size of stand and pedestal Endorsed by kinrter-
donkey 20 x 19 ins. 24 talla. Cjii curti-n Ab.mt 40 numbers and vtf%
Prif't- | OC H'ttere in a set. Price /"C

18-241 >'-t "f Ten Pteel
Wire Puzzle-1

ount of amusement for

member of the family. Easy to

do when you know how '

in colored trift and mailing
rarton. Price 75c
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Ups and Downs Checkers Dominoes

GAMES
For Children

18-196. Tournament Checkers. This
set la made of wood; colors red and black,
1

'
4

'

ins. in diameter. Each set packed In

strong cardboard box. Price 25c

1 8-275- Upe and Downs, some-
times known as Snakes and Ladders. I

A dice game, a favorite with children
for more than a generation. Brightly
lithographed folding board, size 12x12
Ins. Dice, cup and men, with full

directions. Price 35c

18-1 54. Pit. A great favorite
among card games; an Ideal party or
big family game. Carda are high grade
quality. Price 85c

Checker Board

18-1 20

Express Dominoes, a high-grade
double nine set, with white
enamel dots. Per set. . 45c

18-1 26- Lion Dominoes.
Fine black finish with white
enamel dots; a well-nntehed set;
packed In a strong box.
Price 29c

a.ii*a-**:^r.-feai-.f-:^.i^*i.'y^

18-1 66. How Silas Popped the Question.

A question and answer game with a good
laugh with every answer; any number can'

play. Price

Table Croquet

8-142. Mrs. Casey Wants
10 Know. A question game
for the big family or party that
is one of the most amusing
obtainable. Price 29c

Rules with eacii game.

discs and checking table.

Lotto
18- 185- Lotto.
A game which is a

big favorite every-

where. Contains
12 numbered cards

j

and about 90 wood
Full directions with each game. 35c

1 8-1 9O. Checker or C n e s a

Board. A good quality, well bound,

folding board 16 x 16 ins. It la thick,

and will not easily warp. Price 35c

A Great Favorite

18-268. Flinch. A hlgh-gradt

pack and a splendid game for the ion*

winter evenings. 150 cards
'

to th<

pack. Price 6O<

Pinker Pins

18- 152. Table
Soccer. A fascina-

ting football game
for two players.
Board is 14>s x 11

Ins., brightly litho-

graphed and fitted
with goal posts at
each end. Played
with colored flips.

A new game which
is sure to be a
favorite. With full

directions... 35C

18-1 55. Rook. Well-finished
cards with which ten different
games can be played. Price 79c

Ring Quoits

1 8-1 4 11
. Tinker Pins, a very popular game for young and old. It is a merry pastimeand one in which tne whole family can partake and thoroughly enjoy. When set UD the

alley is about 54 ins. long. Easily set up; full directions. Price . .... ... .;?. 1 .65

B- 1 O4. Ten Pins is a big favorite with both big boys and little boys a well-;
let, made of selected hardwood. 7 Ins. high, 3 varnished balls. Price.

18-249. Fort. An old favor-
ite, enjoyed by young and old, in
which it takes skill to win. Can be

Elayed
on dining-room table. Frame

of hardwood. Complete with
balls and cues and full directions.
Price 1.50

18-2O7. King Quoits,
made entirely of hardwood;
heavy base and four arms
with colored tops, height
9H ins. Complete with 5
colored rings. Price. 5Oc

19-402, Combination Gane Board. Dozens of different games
can be played. Board is29x 29 I is., made of selected white maplo; diagrams
In red and black: marked for gi-nes on both sides; reversible pockets and
patent cushions; with complete outnt for many games; 139 pieces In
all and book of instruction?. Complete, price, delivered... 8.25

1 8-1 62. Complete Tiddly Winks Outfit, as illustrated; includes
Tiddly Winks Bowling, Flip Wall Quoits, Tripod and Fire Pot as
well as the regular Tiddly Winks with marked Mthocraphed mat
Price for the outfit as illustrated j 45

19-4O1 Combination Game Board. Size of board 29 x 29 Ins
made of selected maple, carrom rim and rev ersible pockets. Diagram
are in red and blact. 56 different games can be played; equipmcn
for all games cues and instructions included. Price, complete
delivered. . 6 75

18-273. Ouija Board, the mysterious fortune-telling board from
which you can obtain answers to all manner of questions. A high-grade
board with extra fine finish. Size about 18 x 12 Ins Full directions (or

playing. Price 1 .35

14 Different Games on This Board

18-178.
:f\, also

made, brightly

Basket Ball, played with colored dtps; f-oal basket at
screen to prevent overthrow. Size 20,'-a x 10H Ins.; well
lithographed. A big favorite. Fuli directions. Price 1 .00

'Six Different Card
Games for 65c.

18-167. Set of 6 Card
Games; all well-known
favorites. A variety of

j

games which will give end-

|

less amusement to the

i whole family during the

j long evenings. This Is a
I splendid opportunity to

j
procure a variety of games
at a very moderate price.

18-285- Combination Game Board oil whicn 14 different

games can be played, including such games as Race Around the

World, Shuffle Board. A utomobtle Race, r.olf. Crown Checkers,
etc. The board la a thick, well-made folding one which will He
flat on the table; has playing surface both sides, and brightly

lithographed. Is 18 x 18H ins. Book of instructions and full

equipment for each of the 14 games Is supplied. Price. . 1 .75

The Old Favorite

Game of

Steeplechase
For Four Players

18-184. Steeplechase is

an old favorite dice game.
Strong, thick folding board

14x14 ins., brightly lithographed;

full directions.

Price, complete 5O :
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LT
18-3O7. Girl's Sewlne Srt
Embroidery HOODS, five skeins

different colored embroidery cotton
Boas. 2 stamped pieces to embroider
ind needle; also several outlined
meets to thread and six skelng of
mercerized cotton. _ _

<* 75c

TOYS
For Girls & Infants

18-16O. Paper Doll Outfit
of carefully selected crepe and
tissue paper, paper lace. etc.. In
brilliant colors, and three dolla
with jointed arms and legs. Also
patterns showing how to make
up dresses and hats. Instructions
BOflkM : f +*^
Price 1.35

18-161. Ret of Six Sketns of
Mercerized Cotton, with perforated and
outlined sheets of animals, birds and
flowers. Also alx colored crayons and
sheets to be colored. A combination
outfit for both boys and girls. r-*\
Price. . . O s7C

18-156. Kinder-
garten Beads, made of

wood, many different
colors and d 1 ff e r e n t
shapes. About 60 tn a
box with colored OC*
strings. Price.. OOC

18-132. Set of Celluloid Float-
og Toys Duck and her family of three.
irlghtly colored. Largest duck Is

i x 3 ins. A splendid toy for the baby
it bath time. *%A_
Tiee, per set &*7C

18-1 98. Cum-bac
gives endless amusement
to the little toddler.
Roll It along the floor
and It comes right back
to your Jeet.
Price lOc

Rubber Toys

JQsf 18-288. Baby In Old
18-231. Rubber Cat, made

[
Woman s Shoe, of good quality

t good quality grey rubber. I grey rubber, with whistle. Length
histles when body Is squeezed. 3H Ins.. height 3 M Ins. A spiendia

ength from head to tall
;

toy for the Infant. 9f\n
Ins. Price OOC I Price fcVC

18-197. Rubber Horae. with
bber boy on back; made of
"Od quality grey rubber.
histles when It Is squeezed.

wse 5 x 5 inches. ^ e*
ice OOC

18-151. Four - Wheeled
Chime. Bright metal finish, the
bell rings and the horse gallops as
It la pulled along. Strongly made
and well finished. ji -_
Price OC

Mrs. Peter Rabbit
and Family

18-2O8. Mrs. Peter

Rabbit and Her Family,

Topsy. Mopsy. Cotton
Tail and Little Peter, on

grooved metal base and

i-|

b
n
er ?" WDMls - Figures brightly

iring handle colored. Length o
17M Ins. Price.. 89C

lee 19c

Dolly's Wash Set

18-305.

Aluminum Cooking Set

China Tea Sets

18-177. 11-Plece
Child's China Tea Set;
consists of 4 cups, 4
plates, tea pot, cream
jug and sugar bowl, as
illustrated.'1 %e_
Price COC

1V-99S. TS-Ple Child's China Tea

Set. consisting of 6 cups. 6 plates, tea pot,

cream lug and sugar bowl. Decorated ^f*
as Illustrated. Price OOC

China Tea Set

18-215. Child's China Tea Pet of serviceable size. Cups are

2Ji las. in diameter at top. plates 4^ Ins., and body of tea pot 3?^ Ins.

Set consists ol 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 plates, tea pot, sugar bowl and cream
jug. Indian er-ene in many colors on all pieces.

grade set. Per s?t

Aluminum Tea Set

18- ISO. 19-Piece Child's Aluminum Tea Set, consists of 4 cu.
4 saucers. 4 plates. 4 spoons, cream lug sugar bowl and tea pot. Tea pot
Is 3 -4 HIS. In diameter This set Is clean.' Wholesome and practi-
cally unbreakable. Packed in compartment gift carton. Per set 2.25

18-149. Child's
Aluminum Set: cup
and saucer, plate,
knlfr.rork and spoon.
Plate Is 6!i ins. In

diameter with letters
of alphabet embossed
around the rim.
Fach set packed In
gift carton. __
****- 95C

18-144.
Baby's Alumi-
num Cup, well
finished. 2>i
Ins. In d I a-
meter, 2 ^ ins.

Price. 45C

18-146.
Dolly's Wash Set.
consists of strong
metal tub 10 Ins.

In diameter. 4^
I us. deep. Inside
white enamelled,
corrugated wash-
board 11x5 '

4
'

Ins.

Folding clothes
line umbrella style:
also bag of clothes

pins. A strong,
well-finished set
which will give
Joy to any little

Price...
m o1.85

18-171. Kitchen Set. made of
good quality Colonial granlteware. 9
pieces In set. Including preserving kettle.

Pudding pan Is 7 x 5 Ins., and other
pieces In proportion, as shown In QC
Illustration. Price I OO

tike to have
a brooni i n
herhand lite

moth er?
Here Is a
. main
Toy Broom
vrit'li 20-inch
handle.

Price39c

18-159. Furniture for dolly's
house. A complete home, kitchen
dlntng-room, living-room and bed-
room with beautiful rugs for each
room. Made of cardboard brightly
colored. Full directions for cutting

75c
out and setting up.
Price

18-214. A beautiful home
for your dollies: made of heavy
cardboard, brightly colored. Size
11H x 7H x 10H. A set ol
cardboard dolls and many colored
cut-out dresses go with __
each house. Price. . . 59C

18- ISO. Toy Piano, up-
right style, rosewood finish,

decorated front panel, 7 keys.
Size 8 x 6K x 45i ins. A book of

music and elementary Instruc-

tions Is Included. , , _
Price 1.15

18-183. Toy
Baby Grand Piano in
miniature. highly
polished rosewood
flnlsh, hinged top.
Size 12H a 13 Ins.
Height 8K Inches. Book of suit-
able music goes with each MCA
piano. Price 3.50

18-181.
Child's Household
bet, made entirely
of wood. Consists
of kitchen table on
Iees7h XSM Ins..
wash tub. wringer.
Iron and board ,

chopping bowl,
masher. rolling
Pin. cup. saucer.
Ppt and clothes
pins. This outat
will please any
little girl. <?
Frlce 35C

19-4O9. High-grade
Doll's Trunk, made of

wood, covered with
smooth brown fibre,
which very closely re-

sembles leather; metal
bound, bulged clasps
and spring lock; has
divided tray. Trunk Is

lined; leather handle at
side. Size 18H x 10 x

2.95

18-121. Cast-iron Stove, for cooking
dolly's meals. Size of stove 5 x 4^' x 3H "is.

Bright flnlsh; fitted with hinged door, four re-

movable lids, lid lifter and stove-pipe; ^er
also frying pan and saucepan. Price / OC

18-127.
Child's Sad Iron
with detachable
wood handle, nlck-
el-nntsh and pol-
ished. Every little

girl will want one
to Iron her dolly's
dresses. Complete
with <oe.
stand OOC

18-243.
Happy Wash
Day Outfit, con-

sists of tin wash
boiler, tub and
wash board.
Boiler Is 6x4 x

3 Ins.. and tub
is 61ns. India-
meter. Each
outfit packed in

carton. A big
value. fSO-
Prlce... O7C

Slz*
20 x 10ln.

^^
18-216. Extension Wrist

Watch Bracelet, extends over
the hand on to the wrist just
like mother's and big Bisters.

Octagon shaped watch, gilt

tints ti. Kach packed in OE
a gift box. Price OOC

White Enamelled
Doll's Bed

18-2OO. Hiqh-grade Wood Doll Bed. white i

name! Ie<1. in Queen Anne style. 20_lng. long, 10 Ina.

wide, height at head 121ns., atfoot 7 !

4 Ins. Astrong '

substantial, well-made, good-looking bed with
ample room to take care of an iS-incb
dolly. Price 2.25
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Decorations

Toys for both
Girls and Boys

12 Yards for 39c
18-187. Silver-colored Tinsel brtebt and

sparklins, for all kinds of decorating. Will add
greatly to the appearance of the Christmas tree.
school room. etc. 12 yards In a box. **
Price 39C

Not sold In less than !?-v.i r <l

18-277. Artificial
Snow. A popular
Xmai decoration. Put
up In boxes 6H x 4 x
IK Ins. ^ - /*
Price . . I Oft

18-193. Silver
Tinsel Conea. A
?plendld Interior dec-
oration with lota of
sparkle. Price,
per box of ft....

18-223. Xmas
Tree Ornaments.
Twelve sssor ted
colors and shape*. Box
of 12.
Price

18-223. >
Tree Cardboard Crna-
nents. richly colored
both sides String to

attach.
package

18-222. Glass
Beads, in assorted
colors, 12 beads on a
string, and four strings
in a bunch.
PPF filing

18-199.
Colored Tinsel Stare
and Medallions, as Illus-

trated, very effective.

Price, box of fi.

assorts!

fc. 18-163.
Toy Metal-
aphone. Base
and stand is of

wood, shaped as
Illustrated,
brightly litho-

graphed. Size
'IS x 6K. 15
ke>-s, gift finish.
2 striking ham-
mers. Many
tunes can be
played with this

Instrument.

Price.

Musical Metalaphone

1.25

1.25

Radioptican for
Use with

Electric Light
1 9-408. Electric Radioptican. This la a reliable machine which

boa been giving excellent service (or many years. With this machine you can
reflect upon a white wall or sheet post cards In all their natural colors, snap-
shots, funny sayings, newspaper clippings, cartoons, etc. Body Is of sheet

metal, enamelled In red and gilt, fitted with strong focussing lens. ~g\
Complete wlthelectrlcllghtbulb. wire and socket. Price, delivered 5>5O

18-139. Toy Reins.
All children whether boya
or girls, like to play horse.
Here is a set of good
quality reins made of

trlped oilcloth, has litho-

graphed breast plate and
4 nlckelled bells, nta over
shoulders aud under the
arms, and fits any child.

Price

18-1 16. Barney and Ballum Circus
Menagery. Car la of wood, brightly colored, runs
on double trucks, contains many animals, one side
of car 19 solid, while the other forms a cage. Mf
Size of carlOH i6x3M Ins. Price OOC

39c

18-133. No game of playing store could
be complete without a first-class pair of Toy
Scales. Made of cast-Iron enamelled red, 6 Ins.

long, well-made. Complete with set of
weights. Price

18-129. Maple Leaf 3-
Coln Hank for nickels, dimes and
quarters. Registers each coin as
tt is put in and gives you the
correct amount that Is in the
bank at all times. Opens auto-
matically when ten dollars la
registered. OPrice Z.

18-195. null-

dog Bank, made
of Iron, gilt finish.

A good guardian
for your savings.

Price 39C

;

j-O-<JOOX*O

Moving
Picture
Machine

Have Your
Moving
PictureShows
at Home

19-428.
Electric Moving
Picture Machine,
mode of strong
sheet metal, strong
locuasing lens. Three
9-ft. films and three
lantern si Idea go with
each machine. These
lilnia are parts of
standard films show-
ing some of the
lead!nc moving pic-
ture favorites, with
this machine you can have your movin? picture amuseme
rfcht at home. Complete with bulb cord and socket. Si

at base. 12x7 Ins.: height 15 Ins. Can supply extra fill

in boxes of three 9-ft. or one 27-ft. for 75c.
Price, dellvrd

Wall Blackboard
1 9-403* Blackboard, genuine Hyloplate

has a smooth writing surface and Is tough,
sanitary and waterproof. Surface does not

smut, spider check or peel off. Wood rim and
ledge for holding chalk. Size 18 x 24.

Complete with eraser. Price 1 75
Paint and Crayon Box

oooo oo o-
L-OO OOO

18-124. M X u m e r :t 1

Frame. Wood fl frame 9M x 8
ins. s e v e n

(
r o w s, each

containing 10 IB wood beads,
each row being a different color.
Handle to each frame. %p
Price OOC

18- 108. Mosaic De-
signer. A fascinating game
for children, by arranging the

;

various colored marbles on
,

the cut out plate many
I nterestlng and attractive
designs can be made
Price 29c

Shady Lawn Farm
18-217.

Surprise Book, when
closed looks exactly
like a book, but when
you open it, out

jumps a grotesque
figure with a strong
spring. Siae of book

Prlce

18-122. Rhvly Uiwn Farm A farm In m
Farm. fJaraije, Ffnres. Trees. Animal;', ptr atrone

lithographed. Most Ingtnictlvp and int.rpstln?. 3 ft.

nlalure, consisting of House,
cardboard, brlghily f*t\,
x J ft. 5 Ins. Price. O9C

1S-1 16. Bubbler Outfit,
for making soap bubbles, consists
of two bubble pipes, 8 extra
tablets of specially prepared soap
and booklet,

" Trie- with
Bubbles." Good fun 'or both
boys and girls. Packed In girt

carton.
Price

18-128. A hign-grade Stamping a;

Printing and Painting Outfit. Consists of .

letters and numbers, rubber stamp on wo-
block half Inch drep, alsoabout 20 large stam
of animals and various figures, 4 paints, bru
and Ink pad A complete outfit
which Is a splendid value. Price 1.2

18-1 53. Simplex Typewriter, size
v, x 4!^ Ins., has moving keyboard, operates
easily and writes clearly, fastened to varnished
wood platform.
Price

o e
1 .OO

18-1 73. A fine Paint Box. consisting of

many different colored paint -! crayons, as

well as outlined and embossed sheets of animals
and birds to be painted or crayoned. Ctt^
Packed in sift carton. Size 14x11. Price O9C

1 8-234. Jumping P.ab

stuffed, and covered with wl
cloth. Press bulb and It lumps :

squeaks. Length 4 Ins. A g<

toy for baby. ,

Price Ol

1 8-247. ' "The Favorite Speller" coaslsU

of 4 cards, size 8x5, brightly lithographed with

various objects, underneath which blank spaces

are left for the name, letters are supplied which,

when fitted Into the spaces correctly, spell the

name of the obiect above. As <ae
Illustrated. Price OOC

18-27O. Gauze Masks, set of three

full-sized, as illustrated. For parties, mas-

querades, etc. We do not sell them
Individually. Set of 3. Price

18-306.
Pin Wheel for the little

fellow. The wheel Is

made of celluloid In two
colors, attached to long
wood handle, very pretty
when revolving at a good
speed.
Price

18-176. "The Dandy" T
Telephone, set consists of l\

Instruments, each with bell to rii

Combination mouth and ear pie-

many yards of communication co
Made of sheet metal, well - -^
finished. Price 49*

Toy Balloons
18-3O8. Six Toy

Balloons. assorted

shapes, sizes and colors,

as Illustrated,

blow up big

price 29c
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RIFLES, AMMUNITION, SHOTGUNS

46
Delivered

75 ^^ Winchester

Repeater
Winchester Repeat-

ing Rides. 1894 Model.
26-Inch round barrel: bead
front sight, open rear sight;

walnut stock and tore-end.

IS-7O8.
Price,
d.Mv.r.d

3240 calibre.

46.75
19-709. 3855cal mfi fK

Price, dellvoi-d 4t>. f O.,
1 9-7 1 O. 32 Winchester

Special. ,. A ^E
D.liver.d . 49. f O

30 30

Single Barrel

Shotgun

1Q_7nn 8ln*le Barrel Shot Oun, 12-gauge. 30-Inch barrel ol armouryiyIW steel. Btled with automatic elector, top snap. Stock H>-Plstol
grip style. rubD-j butt plate; heavy breech. Guaranteed to shoot smoke-
less powder This Is a big value . *% trt
Price, de'i.er.d 1 3.5O

22-Calibre

Remington
4 A -yno Kemlnston
19-703 V M C 22-

[50

19-71 1.
Winchester.
Dollvered

49.75
Rem-

ington

Repeating
Shot Gun

Delivered
1Q tfflI3-/U/

10A

tonRepeatlng
Shot Oun, 12-gauge only.

Standard grade hammerless
take-down model, repeating

pump action. 30-Inch blued

steel barrel; walnut stock.

Six shot. Prlc., __ __
dellvrd 69.75

Hammerless

1 ~rni Batavla Leader, the well -known Baker double-barrel Bammerless
lj~iUI Shot Gun. The pride and satisfaction of users of this make of gun
testify to Its sterling qualities. It Is 12-gauge. and has 28-Inch high-grade steel
barrels; right barrel modified, left full choke. Bored to give greatest penetration
with least recoil. Walnut stock, checkered.
Has safety locking device, top snap, pistol grip
with snap patent fore-
end Weight about 7H
Ibs. Price, &r\ t\f\
d*ll,.r.d 6O.OO

calibre Hammerless Repeat-
ing Rifle. 12A take-down
model. Magazl ne holds 15
short, 12 long or 11 long
rifle cartridges. 20-Inch round
steel barrel. Walnut stock with

rubber butt piate. Special
rear sight with finger-piece.

Wnlti metal bead front
sight Weight 4 Ibs.

Price, d.llv.r.d

12-Gauge Double Barrel

10 7VJ 12-gauge Double-barrel Shot Gun. with 30-Inch barrels ol

19-702 armoury' eteel. heavy breech, will not easily shoot loose. Pistol

grip stock. Right larrel modified, left full choke. Patent fore-end; stock
and fore-end are checkered. 9K 7K
Price, d.liv.r.d . OO. f O

33.50

Rem-
ington
Hammerless
R ammer legs
Hide, 14A model.
22-ln. ordnance
f-teel. round
barrel ; walnut
stock; steel butt
plate, half pistol
grip; patented quick
adjustable straight
bar rear sight, copper
bead front sight. Weight
<*'. Ibs

19-704. 30 calibre.
Deliver.d 68.OO
19-706. 32 calibre
Delivered... 68.OO
19-706. 36 calibre
Dolly. red 68.OO

6855

Model 1894
Winchester Carbine

Winchester Carbine Model with 20-Inch round barrel of
nickel steel, walnut stock and fore-end.. _ _ . _ ,, -_ , anu soc an o

18-712. 32 Special Carbine. Price, deliver. d
-713- Jw3u Calibre Carbine. Price, dellven19

1 9-7 1 6. Soverelen Smokeless Shells. 12-gauge.
jaded with smokeless powder: size of load 3'i x

. Size of shot 1 3. 4. 5 6 7 BB
X- box of 25. . 1 .35 Box of 100. delivered, 5.25

In ordering be sure and state site of shot.

When ordering Cartridge* or Shot Snellc
remember that they cannot be shipped by
Parcel Post, It It agalntt the Postal Regula-
tions. Ordering In imsll quantities Is

unprofitable. Make up your order to $5.00

or more and It will be shipped freight paid.
All Smokeless and Black Powder Cartridges
listed below are made by the Remington
Arms Co., which is a guarantee of their
excellent value. At the time of going to

press, there is a great scarcity of Guns,
Rifles and Ammunition of a'l sorts, and in

order to avoid dfsappot ntment we would

22-Calibre

Stevens' Single Shot Rifle

ir. -,4* Stevens' Little Scout Single Shot Rifle. 22-
iy-f 14 calibre, take-down model; 18-Inch round iteel

barrel. Shoots 22 short and long rifle rlm-flre cartridges.
Price, delivered ........................................ 8.75

NO AFFIDAVIT REQUIRED
Th Order-ln-Councll put Into effect In September, 1914. regarding th ! of Shot <;""*

Rlflel and Ammunition h.i now been rescinded and It ll no looser nece.ry to forward > ilgn.d
affidavit with your order.

Remington Shells
Remington Nltro Club Shot Shells. 12-gauge. loaded with smokeless powder. A favorite shell

rttb _a_ll v.sen, of shot guns. ,
_ gg pef^ Qj 1QO - ., ly.,.d 6.0O

Per box of 25

19-7JS. 12-gauge Crown Black Powder
Loaded Snells site of shot 1 3. 4, 5. 6. 7. BB.
Per box of 26.. 1.20 Per box of 100 ... 4.SO

smington Sporting Cartridges
Smokeless Powder

Smokeless Powder, Remlugton make,

1 8-7 1 8. 303 Savase Smokeless.
>i ol 20
19-719. 30/30 Smokeless lor \Vln-

eetr. Marlln or Savage Klnea. Box or 20
19-72O. 32 Winchester Special,

ookeleaa. Box of 20
19-721. 3240 Smokeless, for win-

ester. Marlln or Savage. Box of 20 . .

19-722. 38/55 Smokeless, for Wln-
Mter. Marlln or Savage. Box of 20
1 9-723. 44/40 Smokeless, for Win-

ester. Marllo or Savage. Box of 50.. .

2.00
2.OO
2.00
1.60
2.05
3.00

We have been able to procure a further
quantity of 303 British Cartridges. This
ammunition was mad* for the British
Government and ready for shipment to
Franc* when the armistice was signed. Wo
have had these cartridges converted from
hard point. used tn the army, to soft

point a* u>*d for sporting purposes, and
they are therefore splendid sporting ammu-
nition. This ammunition Is suitable for

Military Rifles, such as Ross, Lee- Enfleld
and 95 Winchester*. At the supply Is nearly
exhausted, we would therefore advise you

19-737. Per box of 20. Price

19-738. Per box of 100. Price-

95c
4.60

Remington
Sporting Cartridges

1 9-731 . BB Caps. Lesmok. Dominion
make. Per 100

19-732. 22 Short. I-raraok. Dominion
make. Per 100

19-733. 22 LOOK. Lesmok, Dominion
make. Per 100

Rim Fire Cartridges

45c
65c
70c

19-734. '.'2 Long Rifle. Lesmok.
Dominion make. Per 100. 80c

19-735. 32 Long. Remington make. * IT
Per 100 I .35

19-738. 25 Stevens. Dominion make.
| EC

Per 1

19-724. 30 Remington U.M.C..
Smokeless Box Of 20

19-725. 32 Remington TJ M.C..
Smokeless Box of 20.

19-726. 35 Remington U.M.C.,
Smokeless. Box of 20

Black Powder, for Winchester.
Savage Rifles, Remington make.

19-727. 32 40. black powder. Box

19-728. 38 55. black powder. 901
1 9-729. 38/40. black powder. Box

19-73O. 44 '40, Mack powder. Box

2.0O
2.00
2.05

Marlln or

of 20. 1 .45
of 20. 1.75
of SO. 2.35
of 50. 2.36
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GAME TRAPS, SNOWSHOES, ETC.

NEVER
before in the history of trapping

have furs commanded such high prices
as they are doing today, it is therefore

more than ever necessary for the Trap-
per to buy traps which will give him the best

results. Faulty traps mean dollars lost, not

to mention waste of time and waste of money

invested in faulty equipment. The Traps
listed below are manufactured by well-known
makers and have proved their worth for many
years past. There is nothing to be gained' by
using cheap traps of unknown make. All
traps sold by us are guaranteed as regards
workmanship and material.

This Trap la especially
valuable lor catching tree-
cllmhlng animals. Has
strong spring and can be i

fastened to tree trunk or I

I edge with a nail. Recom-
mended tor catching; weasel,
mink, marten, etc.

19-75O. No. 0. for

weasel, etc.
Each
Dozen. .

19-761. No
marten, etc.
Each
Dozen, delivered

Triumph Single
Spring

85c
9.25

Victor

Single

Spring Traps
19-771. No. 0. Single

Spring, suitable for rat,
weasel, gopher, etc. Spread
ot Jaws 3H Ins. o5^Each eOC
Per dozen.. . . 2.9O
19-772. No. 1, Single

Spring, for muskrat. skunk,
rabbit, etc. Spread of
laws 4 las.
Each
Per doien
19-773. No. 1. Sinele

Spring, for catching mink,
skunk, raccoon, etc.
Each
Dozen, delivered

3
345

Triumph Spring Traps are
great favorites, and are to be
found wherever trapping Is

done.
19-752. No. 0, Single

Spring, suitable for rat. gopn^r.
weasel, etc. Spread of

JawsSM Ins. Eacn
Per dozen

19-753. No. 1,

Spring, for muskrat,
rabbit, etc. Spread
of Jaws 4 Ins.Each _

Per dozen 3.4O
19-754. No. 14. Single Spring, for mink,

muskrat. raccoon, skunk, possum, etc. AK~
Spread of Jaws 4H Ins. Each *^\*
Per dozen, delivered 5.26

25c
2 .90
Single
skunk,

30c
3.4

Triumph Double Spring
1 9-755. No. 2. Double Spring,

'coon, badger, wildcat, fisher, etc.
Spread of Jaws 4TJ Ins. Each
Per dozen, delivered

19-756. No. 3. Double Spring,
fisher, coyote, badger, etc.
Spread of Jaws 5H Ins. Each
Per dozen, delivered

19-757. No. 4. Double Spring,
beaver, lynx, badger, etc.
Spread of Jaws 5M Ins. Each
Per dozen, delivered

for catching fox,

62c
7.OO

tor catching lynx,

95c
1 1 .00

for coyote, otter,

1.2O
13.75

18-762. Animal Bait, for &11 flesh-eating animals.
An unsurpassed preparation for attracting such animals as
skunk, marten, mink, fox, etc. Full directions showing
how to get best results enclosed. Of\
Price, per bottle of two fluid ounces OwC

High Grip Traps
Made similar to the Triumph

Trap, but made with a high grip.

19-765. No. 115. suitable
for catching muskrat, skunk,
mink. etc. Spread of jaws M f*
Is4;ilns. Price, each... 4UC
Per doi 4.SO

19-766. No. 215. suitable .

fox, 'coon, mink, woodchuck. wildcat etc **
Spread ot jaws 6 H Ins. Each 60cPer dozen, delivered -6 85

catching

19-761. Newhous
Fur Stretchers. Well-mad
and simple, nlvanlu
steel wire, '20 Ins. long, wit

sliding prongs 3 J Ins. loni

Each 25
Per dozen 2 .81

Triple Clutch Traps, Kangaroo Pattern.
This Is a slmllarlly constructed trap to

19-767, but in Jump trap style.

19-769. No. 1XK, suitable for

skunk, muskrat, mink, etc. CC
Spread of Jaws 4H Ins. Each.... O9C
Per dozen, delivered 6.OO

19-77O. No. 2XK. suitable for

raccoon, fox. possum. _etc^ m m f"

1*3.25
Spread of Jaws 5M Ins. Each.

Per dozen, delivered

19-758. No. 0.
Kangaroo Jump Traps.
with Chain, for catching
rat, gopher, weasel, etc.

Spread of Jaws *% *%
4 Ins. Each. . . . 33C
Per dozen ...... 3.85

19-759. No. I . Kangaroo Jump Traps, for catching muskrat. M /
rabbit, marten ermine. etc.ajSpread of jaws 4 'i Ins. Each ..... 4OC
Per dozen ................................. A Qn

1 9-76O. No. 1 H. Kangaroo Jump Traps, for catching wood- f*f*
chuck, mink, skunk, muskrat. etc. Spread of Jaws a'i Ins. Each.. O(|C

6 85
, ,

Per dozen, delivered

Triple Clutch High Grip Trap with
three grips. An upper face and lower
face grip, and a mfildle ball grip. puu-
proof. twist-proof, gnaw-proof. and nobone breakers.

19-767. No. 115X, for
muskrat. mink. etc. Spread of
jaws 4 H Ins. Each
Per dozen, delivered

19-768. No. 215X. for'ra'ccoonT'fox:
fisher, etc. Spread of

'-

6 Vi ins. Each.. .......
Per dozen, delivered.. .

skunk

Jaws

Stop Thief Traf
For small fur-bearl:

animals, such as wea
Kills wltnout Injuring fi

animal being caught
the neck.
19-763. No. 1. 1

weasel and small burro
Ing aatmals. 9A
Each OU
Per dozen 3 .S

19-764. No. 3. I

skunk, mink. etc. M o
Each 48
Dozen, delivered.. 5.2

Northland
Skis
with
Straps

19-795. Northland Ski3, quarter-sawed southern pine, cut edge grain A\ 9-**.
grooved stripes, rubber treads, varnished natural color. Length 5 (eet. Prl'-e 4.5019-796. Northland Skis, Northern second growths, edge grained white ash-
mahogany finish, grooved striped and rubber treads. Length ly, feet n _X
Price, delivered | O.5O

v. (linen's .Snowshoes. selected wood frame, slightly
curved: strung with high-grade gut; red wool tufted.

i !e reliable shoes that will give excellent service.

19-783. Boys' and Misses' Style, size
10 x 33 Ins. Complete with thongs. Pair

19-784. Ladies' size. 11 x 38 Ina.

Complete with thonis Per pair

2.95
4.20

Our Snowbird Toboggan !s for slMIn? on
either hard or soft snow: made of selected birch.

equal In thickness all the way through, clear ana
thoroughly seasoned and oiled, varnished hood,
cotton hand rails. O OR

19-789. Four Foot. Price eSeJJjg
19-79O. Six Foot. Price 1-95
19-791. Eight Foot. Delivered- 5.OO

Our Snow Queen Toboggans, as Illustrated,
made of seasoned birch, polished and oiled, fitted
with three half-round runners of sufficient height
to give It speed on hard snow or Ice. Varnished
hood, cotton hand rails.

19-792. Six Foot. L

19-793. Eight Foot. Price, delivered
19-784. Ten Foot

~
12. Six Foot. Price, delivered 6.60

'ce, delivered 8.5O
Price, delivered 1O.OO

42 Ins.. sllgn
Complete m _

|

4.! Ina, tiie popu!

19-785. Youths', size 12
curved frame, high grade gut.

with thongs. Per pair . .

19-786. Men's, size 14 >

size. Complete with thongs. f _.
Per pair, delivered. O.O 1

19-787. Men's, size 10 x 43 Ins. Shantymai
style. Complete with thongs. f* ni
Per pair, delivered O.U<

18-788. Leather Bnowlhoo Hamem. Pair 81'

Oneida Jump Traps

19-774. No. 0. 4-Inch Jaws, for
rat. BOfJOer, weasel, etc. ^T
Each. 3OC
Per dozen 4.OO

19-775. No. i, 4-lnch jaws, for

muBkrat. skunk, etc. , o4ZC
Per dozen 4.GO

19-776. No. 1H. S^-lnch Jaws.
for mink, skunk, etc. s*-*>
Each 63C
Per dozen, delivered 6.75

Double Spring
Victor Traps

19-777. No. 2, for fox. raccoon, etc.

4M-inch Jaws. Each
Per dozen, delivered

19-778. No :i. for fox. badger, fisher, etc. SH-'nch f f\
Jaws. Each. lelW
Per dozen, delivered 1 2.OO

19-779. No 4, for lynx, coyote, beaver, etc. Spread
| Xg. ,

of Jaws 5^ Ins. Each
Per dozen, delivered

-

1 4.SO

Hawley &
Norton

Traps
19-780.

No. 0. for rat,

gopher, weasel.
etc. 3,4 -Inch
Jaws M
I 48C
Per dozen, delivered

19-781. No 1, for muskrat, skunk, :

etc. 4-Inch Jaws.
Each
Per dozen, delivered

19-782. No. 1H, for muskrat, raccoo

fisher, etc. 4 ;
, -Inch jaws.

Each
Per dozen, delivered

416 Footwear Suitable for Trappers' Wear is Shown on Pages 354Jtp_359,
EATON <
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SKATES AND HOCKEY SUPPLIES

Supports
Steel Ankle Supports,

good quality steel, nickel-

plated. Hinge and sliding
attachment will allow

ankles to go forward
and backward, but
not over on the side.
These supports are
used by thousands
of skaters and add
greatly to the plea-
sure of the sport.

18-701. For men. 4 0-7
Price l.Of

18-702. For women 4 j^
or boys. Price 1 . I

Our Popular Athletic Skate
1 8-7 1 5. Well-known and popular Athletic

Skates that have been a favorite with mm and boys
tor many years. Tney are bracketed at heel and
toe ana ball of foot; divided heel and loot plates.

double-end style, nickel-plated.
To insure correct size read carefully
skates".
Price, complete with screws

Size 7H to 11 Ina.
"How to order

1.75

18-719
*ly priced,
led steel, ru

l

Starr "Climax"
, Starr Climax Skates are of graceful design and moder-
Good for hockey and general purpose skating. Topis of cold
oners of specially hardened ttrsl: niekel-piuiel.
inclusive. .Price, per pair, screws included 75

Clamp Skate
18-720. Cast Steel Clamp Skate, clamps at heel and ball of toot.

jl be clamped to any ordinary size boot and fits tight and securely. With
is type there Is no key to lose. A big value. Sizes 8 to 11 4 OC
:lusive. Price, per pair l.tw

Starr "Regal" Featherweight
18-721. Starr "Regal" Featherweight Skate Is one of the fastest

il. wi- believe, lightest skates made. Owing to Its special design It combines
htness with great strength. The high heel and narrow .runner make it

th graceful and speedy. Runners are made from special formula steel,
nd tempered by Starr secret process. The whole skate is heavily nickel-
itcd. Sizes 10 to 114 Inclusive.
Ice. per pair , 4.67

Starr "Scotia
1 8-722. Another favorite Starr Model and one of the most popular of

dtum-prlced skates. It is fully bracketed, haa two-piece heel plate, double-
<i style with puck stop. Runners are tempered by Starr secret process and
kel-platPd. sizes 94 to 11 l a inclusive,

ice, per pair, including screws 3.30

Dunne's Racing Tubes
18-723. Dunne's Racing Tube Skate is of the

same quality as Dunne's Hockey Tube. 18-717. It is

made In the racing style, for those who desire speed.
Nickel-plated. Size 9H to im inclusive. c O<J
Price, per pair, including screws. Delivered.... U.O

Leather Supports
18-703. Leather Ankle

Supports, strong and well-
made. Will help to make
your skating a pleasure.

Be sure to give size of boot
when ordering.

Complete with
laces.

Per pair 4OC

Hockey Tube Skates
18-716. Starr Tube Skates are exceedingly light, yet

extremely strong. Blades are glass hard cast steel, tempered
by the Starr secret process. A fast hockey skate that gives
great satisfaction. The whole skate is aluininteed. Sizes
9M to lib inclusive. A QC
Price, per pair. Screws included ** \7iJ

18-717. The well-known Dunne Model Hockey Tube
Skate is also a great favorite. It is a fast hockey skate, fully
nick el-plated. Blade is of knife steel, light in weight, yet has
all the strength to give the utmost satisfaction. Sixes 9H to
11 H Inclusive. C 7C
Price, including screws. Delivered %/ I v

Be sure to read "How to Order Skates". Model Automobile
18-718. Model "C" Automobile Skates are becoming more popular

each year owing to their smart appearance, lightness and satisfactory ser-
Blades are of chrome nickel steel, specially tempered and nickel-vice.

plated; aluminum foot ani heel plaus. Size 9 X to 11 u Inclusive.
Price, complete with screws. Delivered

Bob Skates
18-714. Bob Skates, witn double runners, made of

Kood quality steel, for small children. With these a child
can go out on the ice without fear of injury or without
strain on the ankles. Adjustable from 6 to 7'- 2 ins.

Furnished witu two patrajof straps. Per pair

How to Order
Skates

Be sure to state length
of boot In Inches. Do
not order skate by
numoer. We often re-

ceive orders Tor skates
as follows: Send me a
plr of skates No. 9.

Unless the word Inches Is

mentioned we are at a
loss to know whether It

is for a man's number
nine boot, or It Is a
9-lneh skate that is re-

quireJ . To avoid mis-
takes It Is necessary to
give tne length of boot
in Incnes. The length In
which we list the various
skates shown on this

page does not mean
length of the runners but
length of the top plates
on which the shoe rests.

By following these in-

structions carefully, you
are sure to get the cor-
rect fit.

18-728. 'Expert" Hockey Stick, good size, deep
bevelled blade. A splendid boy's stick. OC
Price *~C

18-729. "Kcliance" Hockey Sticks. A full-size stick

of pood quality, well-shaped blade of medium width. Handle
about 45 ins. long. A serviceable stick for all-round Cf\
use. Price \J\JC

18-73O. "Ice King" Hockey stick of selected elm,
straight close grain, pinned blade, wcll-s.iaped. Specially
suitable lor forwards. Good all-round stick. 7C_
Price I OC

18-731. "Sharp Shooter" Stick. Made from first

quality stralgnt-grained. second growth rock elm, A oc
pinned blade. Handmade. A hlgq-grade stick. Price . l.fcO

Low Priced Hockey Skates
18-724. Boy's and Men's Hockey Skates, made of cast steel and

ighly polished, bracketed at heel, ball of foot and toe. Double-end style

.1.25
fitted with puck stop Sizes 8 toTl Inchei
Price, per pair. Including screws.

Be iur. to re.it"How to Order SkitM".

Women's Acadia
18-727 A popular Starr Model, the "Acadia" for women, gracefully

designed and moderately priced. Double-end style, bracketed at ball of foot

and heel, nickel-plated. Sizes 8 to 10H Inclusive. ! QC
.Price, per pair. Including screws vv

Women's Glacier
18-726 A Starr Model for women. The "Glacier" Skate An

elegant model made for both pleasure and speed. Light, yet strong, liunners

are bevelled and rounded at end. Made from special steel, hand tempered,
highly polished and nickel-plated. Sizes 9 to 10H Inclusive. "J on
Price, per pair, including screws ** *'*'

Women's Automobile Skates
18-725. Women's Automobile Skates. Blade

is of good quality knife steel, fully bracketed, nickel-

plated and tempered. Light double-end model. -Sizes

9 to 10H inclusive. A Af\
Price, per pair, including screws . . . . *T.*T\/

18-7O7 Fibre
Shin Guards. Fit-
tod with inside
braces, leaving a
Bnaee between
shin and guard.
1-arge felt knee-
pad; gives protec-
tion without hin-
dering knee
movement.
Per pair. 1 .65
18-7O8. Shin
fiuarfls, worn In-

side s t o c k I n gs
same as 18-707,
but no knee pads.
Per pair, I.|Q

All our sticks are made from high grade lumber,
thoroughly seasoned, and 'are all splendid value.

Goalkeepers' Hockey Sticks
18-732. A Three-piece Goal Hockey Stick. One

of the finest goal sticks obtainable. Bullt-on pieces fit

snug:y to the main stick. Made ol selected elm.

Price...

18-709. Black Tape, good quality I

forblndlngstlcks. Price. 2-oa. roll 1 5c. '

18-710. Juvenile JC
Hockey Pucks. Price IOC

1 8-7 1 1 . Regulation
Size Hockey Pucks

1 8-7 1 2. Best League JC
Resulation Size Pucks OOC

18-704.
Strong Leather
Skate Straps, I

well finished.
About 36 Inches

(

45c...

18-705.
Straps, same
quality as 18-704
but about 21 Ins.

long. Pair 25c
18-7O6.

RawhldeLeather
Laces for hockey
boots, about 42
Ins. long.
Per pair. . . IQc

LL & WINTER 1920-21
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All-Wool Sweaters and High Grade Athletic Supplies

18-800. Royal with White.
18-801. Black with Orange.
18-802. Cardinal with Black.
18-803. White with Royal,
Yellow and Royal. f\f\
Price 1 .OO

A high-grade
Hockey Stock-
Ing of soft all-
wool yarns.
Comes up well
over knee.
Alternate 2^~
Inch stripes.

18-804.
Royal

and White.

18-805.
Black and
Orange.

18-806.
f ;,',. Q

and
Black.

State color.
Price per pair.

18-807.
Cardinal

and
White.

18-808.
Emerald

and
White.

18-809. Purple
and WTiite.

2.97

For Indoor Sports
This is a lighter sweater than those illust-

rated to the right, but It is all-woo! worsted of a
fine stitch. It is suitable for hockey where it Is

played in a covered rink and for all indoor sports.

It also makes an excellent club sweater. Medium
length roll collar; trimmings are on the collar,

cuffs and a 5-inch band under the arms. Sizes

34 to 42.

Emerald Green body with ^ g/\
White trimmings. Deliv'ed O-OU

A o one Cardinal body with White ^ C/\
1 O-OtO trimmings. Delivered.. . O-OU

Purple body with White
trimmings. Delivered.. ,

Smart V-Neck Style
3-ply All-wool Sporting Sweaters in V-neck

style. A high-grade closely knit sweater which is

becoming more popular each year. Sizes 34 to 42.

10O-1O Whtte body with Royal Yellow and
lO Oiy Royal Stripes neck, cuffs and skirt.

An AW\ Royal body with White neck, cuffa
18-OU and skirt.

-o ni Black body with Orange neck, cuffs
1 0-o21 and skirt.

Cardinal body with Black neck, cuffs
and skirt.

18823 Price, each, delivered 6*75

A Splendid Sweater
tor lA

e ' 3
,~

{y a"-w 01 . 'his is an Ideal Sweater
Xlh,^ 2"w 8pS?' Bating, tobogeanlng.

SIS*' ISesS?"^
1"81' r " C0i 'ar an" " beral

18 811 Rya i body with white yoke collarIw wlo cuffs and shirt

1ft 81^1 Black, body, with Orange yoke collar
I o o I cuns and skirt

1 8-81 1 t'

a <llnil body,' with black yoke, collar.
I O O I Q cuffs and skirt.

18-81R U^lte body, with Royal. Yellow and
I O-O I O Royal stripe collar, cults and skirt

18-817 41' Grey Slzes 34 to 42 - fi -reill Prlee. each, delivered.. . 6.75We can supply an extra heavy chain

Price, delivered
'. f Q.OO

For the Gym.
i O O4 O Gymnasiu
I O-o I Pant3. made
good quality sateen, fit!

with elastic tops, doufc
stitched at scams. These i

strong, serviceable and co
fortable. Sizes 32, t
34. 36. 38, 40. Pair. 1.1

Hockey Pants
I O Q-l A Hockey Panl
I O-O I U made of hie
grade. 6-oz. white due
Padded hips, aa Illusirate
Sizes 32, 34. 36, r* ,

38, 40. Per pair 2.7!
1Q Q1 1 Hopkey Pant
IOO I I same quality ar
finish as 18-810. but not pa
ded. Sizes 32.34,

"

r*4
38. 38,40. Per pair 1 .91

18-827 Jersey, sleeveli.
style: 2 ' ^-Inch band around
chest. An excellent Jersey for
gym. work, basket y f\f\
ball. etc. Price Z.OO

IO QAO Boy Scout Pants.
I O-O*rO Good quality cot-
ton iind wool fabric, belt loops,
one : ( ip pocket. Uouble sewn

. lly front. Sizes 24 to
3?. 8tauj size when
ordering I

Spring Grip
Spring Grip Iron

Dumb Bells are grow-
ing In great lavor.
They afford great ex-
ercise. As the muscles
are developed the
springs may be ad-
justed.

18-828. 5- spring.
Price 4.29

18-829. 7-spring.
Price 4.73

Boy

Scout

Hose

Selected
II eav y

Cotton Yarn, close
knit; reinforced heels
and toes; khaki roll

1.50

grain foot ball. J 1 1s well nwle of
Rood leather and is a good shape.
Seams are aU well stitched.
No. 5, regulation size, com-
plete with bladder,
Price, delivered ....

made of good quality leather.
\Vell-sown at seams, and a goo;!

shape. A splendid practice foot-

ball. Bladder included.
18-830. No. 3, boy's t% S\tf\

size. Price C.m\J\J
18-831. No. 5. regu- *

lation size. Price

* Q ooo Tnc
lo-OOO "Goodall"

known

sewn Football, is a great favor-
Ite. It is made of high-grade
leather, hand sewn seams. 'Will
retain Its shape No. 5 regula-
tion size with blad-
der. Delivered... . i

,

Striking Bag Platform
4 o on A I'-J^iU" fitted to
I oOOH the wall or casing
of door. It Is very rigid and
strong; adjustable to any
height. The platform disc is

of hardwood, 24 Ins. in
diameter, polished and var-
nished, fitted with ball

bearing nickel-plated swivel.
Brace rods are of steel

tubing.
Prlqe, delivered.

12.65

1 8-835 Striking
line, made of leather,
specially prepa/ed for
this purpose, well sewn
at seams. Complete
with bladder. -^ AO
Delivered. / .90

Double
End

Striking
Bags

Specia

1 Q QIC Complete with
I O OOD rope, elastic, 2 screw
eyes and bladder. Size
No. 6. Delivered.

18-837. Better quality and
finish. Complete.
Delivered 11 .55

Boxing

1O OAA The Champion
1 8-044 Jock strap.
Probably the most popular
on the market, made of

porous webbing, in
sibie to all athletes.

Price.. 1.25

1O <MO Ail -leather
I 8-842 B o x i n g
Gloves, made of dark
tan soft leather, speci-

ally prepared, filled with curled
hair. laced wrists, back of wrists

padded, roomy and comfortable,
price, per set of 4. OA
Delivered I I .94

GEoves

18-843
Men's I,arge

_ Size Boxing
Gloves, made of selected
soft leather filled with
good quality curled hair, full

padded wrists, finger grips.
I*rfce. per set of 4. c AC
Delivered. I O.9O

A o ocn Bov Scout
lo-OOO Shirts. Made
of good quality cotton
khaki clotn ; 2 pleated
breast pockets, turndown
collar. Shoulder strapsand
regulation Scout buttons.
Sizes 11 to 14. Be sure
to state size when- or-
dering. ^e
Price I .OO

1Q QA7 Basket Ball, go<
(0-O4r quality, pebb
grained leathereite, regul.
tlon size. Complete wli
No. 6 bladder. o Ol
Price O.OJ

Indoor
Baseball

1 Q QAC Draper 8D
I O-O*K> Maynard
Official Indoor Ra.st

ball, good quality

horse-hide cover, 12-ii

Football and striking
Bag Bladders, made of
good quality red rubber.

18-838. No. 3 Size,
for small foot-
ball. Price. ..

18-839. No.
for regulation f* f*
football. Price.. OOC

18-840. No. 6 size,
for striking

for striking
bags. Price..

2.4C

Khaki-

Boy Scout
Hat

18-851 %&*****
A hat made to keep Its shape.
7 !i . Price ,

chin strap

1.85
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Maroon
Colored

Frame

Freight Paid

Strong,
Flat Braces

I *} Rfl1
Bic''ole Steel Mudguards. Enam-

IJJ-OVI
elled blac]t ralsc<1 centres oat

>races. single front and double rear.

'erpalr HOC
1P..P/19 Stw" B|cycle Parcel Carrier andIO-OU Klck-up Stand, for attaching to
rear o[ your bicycle. Just the thing for lunchGives Loud

Warning

.

. books, hand bag. etc.. OEBlack enamel finish. Price 1.25

1Q Q/VJ Black Leather Tool Bag High-
I O-oUO grade leather, well sewn at seams.
6H Ins. long: w!U hold Its shape
Price

Horn, simple, reli-

able construction.

Worked on the
ratchet principle.
Gives loud, effect-

ive warning. Black
enamel finish. Size

Inches.. 1.75

OOC Stroog leather Bicycle Saddle.
IO~O.tp the well-known English Gough

jll springs,

2.50
nake. Well-shaped seat, three coll springs,
lomtortable and easy riding.
Price

New "Emblem" is

Easy Riding
The "EmDlem Model" Bicycle is a

product of our own workshops, and

possesses many outstanding features which are

usually found only on much more expensive

machines. It is built to give sen-ice and satisfac-

tion, and only material which will give this is

used in its construction. Frame is Maroon In

color, and has a fine piano finish; the crank Is

fitted with reversible cones, and the brake Is the

Eadle Coaster, the best procurable. The detailed

specifications will convince you that our new

"Emblem Model" 19 splendid value.

Specifications

freight paid ... 57 .50

HIGH-
GRADE
BICYCLE
TIRES

Frame High-grade seamless tubing, enamelled Maroon. wl gilt

striping, sizes 20, 22 and 24 inches. Crank One-piece drop-forged.
Fork One piece crown, drop-forged. Chain Higu-grade roller pattern.
1 inch by 3/16-inch pitch. Mudguardi High-grade steel, with raised

centres. Maroon with gilt striping to match frame. Brake Famous
Eadie Coaster. Rimt Natural-colored Maple, and varnished with
Maroon centres. Spokes Fifteen-gauge piano wire. Butt end, plated.
Pedalt Full rubber tread and ball-bearing. Handle Bart Heavily
nickel-plated. Forward extension and fitted with leather-covered grips.
Tlre Goodyear Diamond tread. 28 x m-lnch. Tube* Good quality
guaranteed, cotton-backed, with Schrader valve and dust cap. Saddle
High-grade leather. English make. Equipment Tool bag, wrpnch and

18-823
Blcycie Car-
bide, put up
neclalfy for
bicycle lamp
purposes. Two
pound oiZ**
tin OOC

Bicycle Tire

Tape. Good
quality, useful

to cyclists for

a number o f

purposes. Two
"'

f rr
roll... I OC

Bicycle
Inner Tubes

Speedwell BI-
cycle Inner

Tube?, made to a high
standard. good quality
stock: has cotton back, and
fitted with Schrader valve
and dust cap.
Price. 1 .

40 01 A DunloP Special
1 O-O I 4 Inner Tubes,
made of extra good quality
stock, cotton backed,
Schrader valve and dust
cap. Size 28x1 4
Inches. Price. . . 1.75

Bicycle
I Telescope

Pump
nickel finish;
ten ins long,
with .vtnch
tube: clip
for frame.

85c

Guaranteed Bicycle Tires

Electric Lamp
1 ft R?fl ^lectr*c Bicycle Lamp, works fromlo-OU

DryBattery Three-inch bull's-eye
lens, fitted with bayonet switch allowing light

4o be adjusted to any angle. Throws a clear

nd penetrating light far ahead. Easily at-

tached. Complete with battery
and bulb. Price 2.5O

2.5O

1R R1R The Goodyear Diamond All-Weather
lo~ 10 Bicycle Tire is giving splendid service

and satisfaction to bicycle users throughout the

country. These tires have a veiy strong-gripping

tread, which reduces to a minimum the

of skidding. Size 28 x 1 ', -Inch only
Price

1R P.1Q r>unloP Traction Tread Cord Tires,
I O-O I 57 especially built to give beavj

Only the best quality materials are used In this

tire. Traction Cords are built on the same prin-

ciple as the famous automobile cord tires which
are now so popular. Each tire is fully tested

and guaranteed. Size 28 x 1 4-inch. . _A
Price 4.5O

18-815 Outfit, contains
rubber patches, cement,
sandpaper. French chalk.
Always keep this repair
outfit handy, as you never
know when you may
need it. **
Price ZOC

1Q O1 C Built-up Front Bicycle Wheel
lO-OlO Hess tire). Rim is of selected
maole. varnished natural color. Concave
hub. 36 spokes. Will take O TC
28 I IH-lnch wired-on tire O> f O
1P. O17 Built-up Rear Bicycle Wheel
lO-Ol I ness tire). Natural wood
rim. varnished, fitted with bIsn-Rrade
Coaster Brake, standard 28 x
1 H-lnch lle. Price, delivered

18-804 abTe'

Acetylene Gas
Bicycle Lamp.
Nickel-plated, red

and green side lights. Heighten Ins.. diameter
of lens 2H Ins. Price, complete * f*f\
with bracket .W

to one Tom Thumb Tire Levers, will
IO OUO remove the tightest cover from
rim without damage to tire or rim. For l.en
results use two at once. _ oC
Price 2 for ZOC

18 Q(\C
I O-OUO

1 Tread Rub-
be,, p^jaia. wide

corrugated rubber treads.

SIzeS 1
. x 3 Ins. Ballbearing.

Price.

per pair. .........

18-807
Bicycle
Cement,
tube. f\
Price I OC

Tire
4-in.

18-808 18-809

1 O O *% Schrader Valve
I O-O1 . Insldes. Leaky
valves cause tire trouble.
Always have a tin. Price.

per tin. contain-
Ing

.

Ing five
M t4OC

1O O11 Bicycle Spokes. ll r
< Ins.. 15-

I O-O I I gauge piano wire, nickel-plated.
Price, complete with nipples. t% ^
Per dozen &9C

Tool Bag Oil-

er. 34 ins.

long: detach-

able spout and

Price. I OC

Three - i - One
Bicycle Oil.
One of the
best bicycle
oils obtain-
able. 3-os.
hot- 4/\.
tie.. 3OC

18-810
B I c
Tire cut
Filler. li.r

Q t I

holes. size
6 x 1 Inch

Price,25c
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X's.

Champion X Plugs
1 R *?01 Champion X Spark Plugs
I o OV I have been used for many
years as standard equipment on all

rars, turned out by the Ford Motor
Co., which testifies to their splendid
worth, and at the price at which we
are offering them you should not"

to mark your future requirements
for Champion e-

Price. . . OOC

FixTire
Chains

18-303
Fir Auto Tire
Chains ( I t
the tire like
a glove from
bead to bead
with no In-

equalities or
sharp edges,
solid steel
links. The
broad, flat

links of the
cross chaia<i
have corru-
g a t 1 o n a
which grip
the road.
Easily put
on. Size 30
x3H Inchea.

Price,
delivered

6.00

18-302
No. 6 <> Dry
Batteries give
reliable ignition
and lighting
servio* for autos,
motorcycles, gas
engines, etc.
Price, jm
each 49C

Hood
Fords
Ch

Channel Bar Bumpers
for Fords and "490"

Chevrolets
Channel Bar Bumpers for Ford cars Ear is c
1 s

4 -inch channel steel, polished and nickel

plated. Brackets have shock absorbing springs conceale
in arms: black enamelled. Easily attached.
Price, delivered.

Radiator and Hood Cover of high quality,
good wearing leatherette, thickly padded with

felt and asbestos, quilted diamond shape ; fan
opening at front for Fords. Delivered..
18-320 Same quality Cover for "490" Chev-loot"rolet. Price, delivered..

The

Northern

18-304 "A" Vulcanlzer for
repairing both casings and
tubes. Easily operated. Tull
directions with eacb. A favorite
with all motorists. 4 s\/\
Price 3.OO

18-319
RadlatorOment.
4 ounce bo<.
Finds the leak

6.50

_ . _ Patching Rubber.
18-318 All rubber auto tube
patching outfit consists of 1 piece
rubber S x 4; 1

clearing"device.
Price

tube cement, 1

18-306 b<p;ird: heavy gauge sheet metal ty
black enamelled; 2 clasps and lock **

.j n orv-r Kobe Rails, metal tubing, enamelled black.
18-307 Length 28 ins. Will help save
your niffj inn! v\ r:ip- Prirc . , .

4 o ono Autocrat Hydrometer Syringe. If your
I o-OUo <'iir has electric storage batteries you need
;m "Autocrat". Accurate rending possible
even with a little solution. Price 95c

AO_"jnq Tne Northern Tire. Splendiduo J\/J7 vaiue among auto tires. The
fact that we guarantee this Non-skid Tire
for 4.OOO miles shows our confidence in
its ability to give service. The two things
that interest a motorist most in buying
tires is mileage guaranteed and price.
Here you have a high mileage and a low

price. 30 x 3K m t
only. Delivered I

4 o i A r- Ford Cran
18-316 Handle
Holder. Round blac
leather socket piece wit
adjustable loop
strap. Price

Road

King Tires

tire reliners is money w<
invested for they will he

18-313 fitted with air u .

Easy and quick way to pun
your tires. Clamps on runni
>oard. A few strokes will bri
your tire to the required pre.^-u:

6.5<

18-320
Schrader's Ui
veraal Ttre Pr<
sure <;auge. f
correct air pri
eure. Fits in v<

pocket. Afi
lifting, indlcat
remains set, i

talnlng pressi
indication f (

lsTera
C
to 20 11

Pi-ice. 1.7!

Our Road King Tire needs no
introduction or description

here. Thousands of car owners in allparts
of the country are using Road Kings
to their entire satisfaction. This tire is

guaranteed 5.00O miles, which speaks for
itself. Have you tried it? <>o e
Size 30x3 jj. Delivered.. CO.fO
Size 31x4. Delivered 29.75

Road King Tubes
Road King Tubes, made of high-grade grey rubber,
free from imperfection. There is no pleasure in

motoring with unreliable tubes; they cause worry and aro
fatal to time and expense. Buy Roa 1 Kints
30 x 3 '

.; size. Price 2.75

1Q 1-1 O ford Socket Wrench Sft< with nine dlffe
I O O I d. cut sized sockets, also universal joint. >
Ford owner should be without this outfit. It's i

every d:iy need around a Ford. ^ *> I

Price, delivered O>*
IQ OO-l Smaller set with 5 sockets and M /\*lo-Ot I 9-ln. ratchet handle. Price. . . *rUf

420 Ord%f Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON C<;



25c

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
i \*n vH~f*m mnimmn m J$S&3i?? . ^*^+

They 're Almost Indispensable
Christmas Crackers are now almost indis-

pensable. Not only at Christmas time, but at
all kinds of parties and entertainments they
prove a never-failing source of amusement, and
there are crackers suitable for all occasions.

Toddles Box of Crackers
1 4-600 10 l? box - Col rs Red and Green floral

design. Contains hats and caps and
amusing riddles and answers.
Per box of ten crackers

Clarnico's Musical Toy Crackers
14-601 6 colors in box. Purple, Yellow, Green, Red, Blue

and Pink. Contain assortments of musical toys,
whistles, squeakers, etc. ; also riddles and answers. At\ /
Per box of 1 dozen "H/ \f

Clarnico's Jewel Crackers
14-602 Assorted colors. Good assortments *of toy jewelry

and selections of amusing conundrums Jtf\f*
and answers. Box of 1 dozen "wW \t

Clarnico's Toy Crackers
14-603 Pretty Crackers in red with white ends. Contain

small toys and novelties for children, whistles,
games, etc.; also amusing conundrums and
answerg. Per. box of 1 dozen

Christmas Toy and Jewel Crackers
14-604 Wnito Crackers, with colored ends. Have pictu

of Santa Claus and contain toy jewels, rin
brooches and novelties; also conundrums and
answers. Cf\*
Per box of 1 dozen O\JC

Pictorial Box of Crackers
14-605 I*1 assorted colors, fancy design, con-

taining good assortments of Hats and
Caps, and amusing conundrums. C5rt
Per box of 1 dozen **WC

The Army and Navy Crackers
14-606 Six White Crackers, with gold-colored

bands and six in light blue fancy
paper. Each has picture of British soldier or
sailor, and contains hats, caps and conundrums
and answers. C5rt<
Per box of 1 dozen Oi/C

Clarnico's Toy Crackers
14-607 A Pretty Cracker in light blue centre and ends in

fancy floral design. Each Cracker has picture of
small boy or girl and contains whistles, paper novelties,
Japanese novelty toys; also amusing conundrums ^lf*and answers. Per box of 1 dozen * 9C

Fairy Jewel Crackers
14-608 A Yellow Cracker in crepe paper with band around

ends in floral design and picture of girl on each
Cracker. Contains a good assortment of toy jewelry of
all kinds and a selection of amusing conundrums ^C.**
and answers. Per box of 1 dozen /9C
Sports and Pastimes Crackers
14-609 Ked Cracker, with ends in

fancy floral design. Splen-
did assortment of luggage, hats,
caps and bonnets; also conundrums
and answers.

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

The Little Folks' Surprise
A much-looked-for pleasure by the little

folks is the receiving of a Santa Claus Christ,
mas Stocking. They are filled with many in-
teresting and amusing novelties, such as Dolls,
Whistles, Tops, Games, Balls, etc.

14-616 Suitable for decorating Xmas trees, or
for gift purposes, length OC*ibout ily2 ins. from top to heel. Ea.ch O9 \*

14-617 Lai"ger size stocking, containing a better assortment.
about 13& inches from top to heel. C /",.

Price, each 91/C
14-618 Our Special a well-filled stocking.'conta'ining a good

variety of novelties, about 15 ins. from top
"

: to heel. Each
: 14-619 A stocking boys and girls will appreciate,"

length about 16 Vi ins. from top to heel. Each _ _ _
: 14-620 A dandy size stocking, filled with good variety of

novelties, length about 17% ins. from top t O/\
: to heel. Each JLi^U
- 1 4-621 LarSer still and containing a good assortment of

novelties and games, length about 19 ins. 1 fi/\
jfrom top to heel. Each JL >Ow
-14-622 Contains a splendid collection of amus'ing novelties

and games, length 22 ins. from top to O OC
:heel. Each fci<faTr
: 14-623 Fu" of amusing games and novelties, a stocking that

will be greatly appreciated by either boy or girl,
: length about 27 inches from top to heel. *> t f\L
. Each O . 1U
: 14-624 On> Doy! A great, big, well-filled stocking with a

wonderful assortment of amusing and lasting toys.
: novelties and games. About 28 ins. from top to A r~

'

heel. Each.

Christmas Crackers
(continued from opposite column).

14-611 A very Pretty Cracker in pink with floral decora-
tions, containing an excellent assortment of head

dresses, caps, bonnets and hats; also' a collection of original
love mottoes. (\f\
Per box of 1 dozen ................................ X W
14-612 Red and Wnlte Crackers, decorated with holly ber-

ries and leaves. A splendid assortment of luggage,
hats, caps and bonnets; also amusing conundrums. 4
Per box of 1 dozen.

.

Per box of 1 dozen
Good Luck Crackers

14-610 c l rs fed with gold ends.
Contain excellent assort-

ment of head dresses, also a collec-
tion of original love mot- 4 f\f\
toes. Per box of 1 dozen X m\t\J
(See opposite column for o,her Crackers.)

1 4-61 3 P'ed and Blue Crackers, with end
of fancy paper. A splendid as-

sortment of toys for girls and boys; also
original conundrums and answers and love
mottoes. 1 O C
Per box of 1 dozen ........... JLi9
14-614 A fine Cracker of yellow crepe

paper, with ends of fancy paper,
containing an assortment of toy jewelry,
rings, brooches, necklets, etc.; also
original love mottoes. 4 OC
Per box of 1 dozen ............. X ^m9
14-615 A very Pretty Cracker, made of

red crepe paper and containing
an excellent assortment of head dresses.
caps, bonnets and hats; also a collection
of original love mottoes.
Per box of 1 dozen

Wt

W

Unfilled
Folding Candy Boxes

1 4-625 Suitable for all

kinds of ju-
venile parties and school
entertainments. A 1 1

have strings attached
for hanging on Christ-
mas trees. They are
prettily colored and re-
present Christmas sub-

jects such as chimneys,
bricks, cornucopias, and

holly designs. In
half - pound sizes
only; designs well
assorted. Be sure

.
and order early.

r re<
dozen. . *^*

The Variety Package
04-631 Contains six different

kinds of candy, each
kind put up in separate division
as shown in illustration. There
are varieties enough to please the
whole family assorted creams, satin

peppermint buttons, assorted choco-

lates, peerless jellies, assorted flavors,
assorted cocoanut dainties, and satin
mixture in assorted flavors and 4
shapes, 4 Ibs. to box. Per box. .

*

4lb$|30
I-

Here Are Crisp Dainties They'll All Appreciate
Hard Mixed Candies, a fine assortment of Fruit-Flavored

Hard-Boiled Candies and Gum Drops, a fine, wholesome candy,
and a favorite family candy, also suitable for all kinds of

juvenile entertainments.

04-632. Per 2-lb. box 75c
04-633. Per 4-lb. box 1 .30
05-634. Per 35-lb. pail, delivered. . 1O.5O

ORDER
\N PLENTY

OF
TIME

Fire Chief's
Auto, Trans-
Canada

n/1 >/; Card- N5:>N<'57 Express and
04-626board X>/ Fire Engine
novelty boxes, filled
with candy animals in assorted flavors. Sur. in

please and amuse the children. They will make a
splendid .stocking filler at Christmas.
Per set of three

EATON'S
Special Cream Mixture

A delicious mixture of soft creams and
jellies, in fancy designs and assorted
flavors, a splendid mixture for all kinds
of juvenile parties, and a fine mixture for

the home.

04-627. 2-lb.

04-628. 4-lb.

05-629. 20-lb.

05-630. 36-lb.

box 85c
box 1.6O
pail, delivered.. 7.9O
pail, delivered. .14.OO
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CANDIES TO ENJOY YOURSELF OR GIVE TO OTHERS

Patterson's

Brazil Nuts

04-638. Creamed and
chocolate coated; dainti-

ly boxed in an attractive

package. A splendid

gift box. About 1 lb.

to box.

Each 1.50
^

Neilson's
Classic Assortei

The Chocolates Tl
Are Different. Cre
and hard centres mixi

These chocolates ar<

very popular.

04-639. M-lb. size.

Price 4
04-640. 1 lb. size.

N. Price 80c

Willard's
Peppermint Wafers

04-645. Willard's De-
licious Chocolate-coated
Cream Peppermint Waf-
ers, packed in neat K-lb.
boxes. Serve these tooth-
some delicacies any time.
They are especially wel-
come after a hearty meal.
In H-lb. boxes. _
Each 42c

04-658. Victory Toffee.
A fine quality of toffee,
rich and creamy. One of
the most wholesome- con-
fections made. OQ
Six ">c- packages <7

04-659. Larger si;

packages. Three r\r\
. lOc. packages . . . j

Delicious Maple
Cream Centre

04-653. Italian Cream
Bars, a delicious maple
cream centre coated with

chocolate. 4 Six

Cent bars 2oC

Tasty
04-652.
Allen's

Acidulated Fruit
Drops, assorted flav-
ors; packed in screw
cap glass jars. A tasty
hard confection.
Net weight or
6 oz OOC

Butter Creatn\i
04-664. A deUci-

ous Sandwich But-
ter Cream confec-
tion, chocolate and
vanilla flavored; a
treat for all. 1 lb.
to box. cn
Per box OUC

Metcalfe's Chocolates
Metcalfe's Chocolates. Speci-

ally made and packed for us in
4-lb. boxes. Suitable for gift pur-
poses or family use. They are very
dainty and wholesome. In two
vaneties.

04-641. 4-lb. box of assorted
chocolate creams. Price. . 2 SO

. 04-642. Same box with hard /A and cream centres. . . 2.SO

S3

Koka Buds
Solid Dainty Milk Chocolate

Buds, wholesome and nutritious.
A dainty confection for little
folks.

04-646
H-lb. size 42c
04-746

1-lb. size 75c

Ganong's Crimsoi
Rose Chocolates

A very pretty floral

containing a good assortn
f, cream, hard and fa

Centres, coated with fine<

^colate: in three sizes

04-635. ? 2-lb. f

Price

04-636. 1-lb. s

Price 1.

04-637. 2 lb. s

Price 1.

Sure to Please the
Little Folk

04-662. Candy Gold Fis
Little hard-boiled *andy go
fish, in assorted flavors, sure

please the little folk. r-n
Per 1-lb. box OU

A Delicious Confection
Willard's ^-lb. Cakes of

Nut Milk Chocolate. A delici-
ous milk chocolate filled with
plenty of roasted nuts.
04-643. M-lb. cake. Each 40c

04-644. > Hi>. cake of
. Plata Milk Chocolate.

^\ Each
-

4Oc /

'CANDY
)LD FlSt

Wholesome and Tasty

04-647. EATON'S Nut
Milk Chocolate Bars, made
from fine chocolate, milk
and nuts. 7 Five nr-

\ Cent bars oDC

GUM
DROPS/

Peanut Rolls
04-660. A new and-^

very popular candy.
Small crispy taffy
rolls in which are
plenty of peanuts.
You will enjoy them.
Per 1-lb. mr-
box.. . . 4t)C

Ever
Popular

04-661. Gum
Drops, in assorted
flavors ; a favorite
with everyone.
Per 1-lb. , c
box 4OC

& Each one a

Delight to
the Taste

04-656. Assorted
Caramels, Devon-

shire Cream, Jersey
Cream, Chocolate and
Vanilla Lady Caramels,
each piece wrapped.
Per box of 2 IDS. . 1.00

Old-fashioned
Candy

04-665. Old - fashioned

Peppermint Humbugs,
small size, mildly flavored.

A very popular candy.
Per box of

1 lb 4OC

04-663. Fruit
Drops, acidulated
in assorted flav-

ors, refreshing
and wholesome.

Very popular with
everyone.
Per 1-lb. box.

04-655. Quaker
Family Box of Ass-
orted Molasses Chew-
ing Candy, includes mol-
asses, flg, summer sours,
caramel, snow-Hake and
peanut butter. 2 Ibs. to on
box. Per box OUC

90*

04-649. Cowan's Milk
Chocolate Sticks. 5
cakes in box, each cake 6
sticks.

30 1-cent sticks . . 30c

04-650. Circus Wag-
ons are a cardboard

novelty, containing 10

delicious Milk Choco-
late Animals. 2 Circus

Wagons
\ for. . . . OUC /

and
Whole-
some

04-651. Quaker
Molasses Chewing
Kisses, a healthy,
w-holesome confection
made of sugar and
molasses. Enjoyed
by all the family.
Each Kiss is wrap-

Per package. ... I Uc

Toothsome
04-657. The

Combination Pack-
age of Candy, satin
finished chocolate-
fllled dainties:
b u 1 1 e r-fl a v o r < <1

chips ; c h o c o late-
coated err a ill

buttons, assorted
flavors; and butter
creams. * t\c\ 2lb. boxl .OO/

^ Ŝplen-
did Variety

04-654. EATON'S
Hard Candy Assort-
ment. A splendid
variety consisting of
cocoanut rock, pea-
nut rock, butter-
scotch and assorted
cushions ; a popular
family box. on
Per box of 21Lis oUC

A
Favorite

04-648. Sugar
Sticks, fancy strip-
ed, in assorted
flavors; rurh stick

wrapped. 35
One Cento er
Sticks. OOC
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NHERE ARE WHOLESOME SWEf|S AT MODERATE PRICESA x^fe. ^^_ ^^rrcSl^.^^ ^ i

Very Popular
Neilson's Assorted

Chocolates, cream
and hard centres.

Very popular.
Packed in half and
one-pound boxes.

04-670.
H-lb. box. crt
Price 50C

04-671.
1-lb. box. 4 nn

v Price 1.00

A Delicious Box

04-669. The Seven
Wonders Box of WUlard's

Fine Assorted Chocolates.

Dream, hard and com-
aination centres, packed
n pretty picture __
xix Box of 1-lb 1 .25

An Old Favorite
04-679. Scotch Mints, smooth,

round white mints, with soft

centre, strongly flavored.

Per box of 1-lb.. . OOC

Toothsome
The Home Package of Creams

and Chocolates, assorted flavors and
centres. A splendid box, smtable for
family use or as a gift.

04-666. 04-766.
2-lb. box 4-lb. box

Splendid Box
Patterson's Swiss

Style Chocolates. "A
matter of good taste."
Cream, hard and special

'centres coated with Swiss
style chocolate; daintily
boxed.

04-668.

M-lb. box

75c

04-768.
1-lb. box

1.25

Tb?"-.?

Dandy
Assortment

04-672. WUlard's Hard
Centre Assortment, nougats,
> chips.caramels.brittlesand

butter scotch, coated
with fine chocolate, and
packed in pretty box.

Per 1-lb. box.

Price 1.00

Choice Selection

04-673. M e t c a 1 f e '

Vanite Package. Choice
selection of assorted choco-

lates, daintily boxed in

pretty picture box.

1-lb. to box.

Price

1.00 Quaker Old Fashioned
Chocolates

04-667. A pretty pound box.
containing a splendid assortment
of old-fashioned creams and hard
centres coated with flne -,c
\ chocolate. Per box . . / OC /

Nicely
Flavored

Taffys
04-690.

Assorted Taffys.Peanut Rock,Peanut and
Cocoanut Rock
and Butter Scotch.

Neatly packed in 2-lb.
boxes. r\r\
Per box.... 90c

Nice
and

Crisp
04-689. Peanut"
Waffles. A
delicious
crispy and crumbly
peanut butter con-
fection. Per box
of 1-lb. __
Price 50C

BUTTER
CORN

Very Tasty
04-680. Butter

Corn, a de-
licious Butter
Scotch con-
fection which will be
enjoyed by all.

Per box of en
1-lb... . OOC

Seven Varieties
04-675. Cowan's

Assorted Chocolate
Bars. .Seven varieties

Ginger, Fruit Bar,
Filbert, Plain Milk.
Victory Chocol/ate

L Bar. Almond Bar|and
1 Queen's Dessert Choco-
'

late Bar. 7 oc
Five-cent bars. oOC

04-682. Full Cream
Caramels assorted varie-
ties, vanilla, chocolate,
chocolate nut and vanilla
nut varieties, each caramel
wrapped. A high - grade
caramel made from the
best of ingredients, has a
delicious rich and creamy
flavor.
Per box of 1-lb DOC

SI04-692. Assorted

Fudge. A delicious and

tempting confection

vhlch has become very

popular v a n 1 1 1 a.

cocoanut cream, and
peanut fudge. 64

One-cent squares
01 creamy fudge. .

Koko Bars.
Dreamy Fudge in
iocolate. fruit,
naple flavored with
luts and fruit, viin-
.Ua nut and vanilla
'ruit.

t Six-cent bars

Saw Logs
04-674.

Saw Logs.
A real old-
fashioned
stick candy m
assorted flavors
Sure to pleas* the
little folks.
36 One-cent j|-
sticks. oOC

A X.L.MIXTURE

04-688. v ;1 n 1 1 1.-i

fruit and nut Kudse
Loaf, chocolate coated
and covered with chopped
cocoanut. About 1-lb.

Each... 50c

04-686.
K e w pi e
Kandy Dolls,
fruit and
honey flavor-
ed candy
dolls. 10 to a
package. A
treat for the
kiddies.

04-681.
A fine hard
boiled mix-
ture of drops,
cut rocks and
fancy shapes,

in assorted flavors.
Is made of a flue,
clear candy and is

well flavored. p/\
Box of 1-lb.. OUC

Barley Sticks
04-687. Allen's

Barley .Sugar. lemon
flavor only. The child-
ren's favorite. Packed
in screw-cap glass jars.
Net weight 6-ozs. rtc

UXEach 35c

04-676. C o w a n's
Maple Buds, dainty
solid milk chocolate
buds. A confection
enjoyed by all.

1 5c each.
04-677. In 1-lb. -,n

boxes. Per box. . I UC

04-691. Mellow Mints.
A delicious after dinner
confection, mildly flavored.

Packed in neat 1 H-lb
tins. c n

is. PIT tin OOC

Pleasing Taste

04-678. Licorire All-

sorts. A very pleasing
combination of Licorice
and Cream Candy in

assorted shapes and flavors
Per box of 1-lb. cc
Price OOC

Very
Popular

BULLS
EYES

04-683.
VOld Fashioned
Peppermint
Bulls Eyes,

white with red stripe.
A favorite, nicely

flavored candy.
Per box of * c

. . . 45c

04-685. Butter
Dainties del-
icious butter
flavored toffee
bits, rich and
creamy.
Package. .

Chewing Gums
4-693. Wrieley'3 Spearmint.
4-694. \\ rik'ley'a Doublemmt.
4-695. W'rlKley's Juicy JTult.
4-696. HI flavored
4-697. t hirlcis, peppermint flavors.
J4-698. Tvittl-Krulttl Cum.
O4-699. HlaeX Jack (Licorice).
O4-7OO. California Krult.
O4-7O1 . Beeman's Pepsin.

75c
Per Box

of

20
Pkgs.

'
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUNDRIES AND
SUPPLIES AT
MODERATE COST

Dark Room Lamps

window and metal
wick of which is adjusted from out-
Side. Price. . .

Developers, Fixing Powders,
Etc.
M. Q. Developer Tab-
lets (Scaloids). Price

per box, sufficient for 44 OC

ma r i'c'e
8

40c

ozs. of developer

P8-105 p
j?(

per box of 6
powders

DH 1 Oft Nomark DevelopingTO I UO pow(iers (Pactum).
Specially suitable for use with
glossy papers. Price, per . f*
box of 6 powders *rwC

PR 107 Sepia Toner or Re-developer, for
1
toning prints to rich brown

tone. Price, per box 35 C

PR 1 OR Acid Fixing Powder, for all makes ofr-o iv0fljms or gas-light papers.
1-lb. tin 25C

no Plain Hypo (Hyposulphate of Soda)"^ for fixing films or prints. m
Perlb I 7C

Metal Developing Trays

P8-1 11. Size 5M

D ft 1 1 fl Metal Photoro I I "Trays. stamp-
ed in one piece, strong but
light. Size 4 x 6 ins.

Price,
each

ins. Price, each. . . . 30c

The Well Equipped 'Scout" Camera
at $17.22 is Indeed Notable Value

DQ 1 nf\ Metal Dark Roomro- I UU Lamp, fitted with
ruby fabric window and
candle, as illustrated.
Price, complete

DR_im Ideal Oil Lamp,ro- i u i fltted wltn t w
colored glasses; has hinged
cover or reflector. Lamp is

filled from outside, and base is

also hinged to give access to
burner. t c/\
Price, complete. ... I OU

PR 1 0? Special Oil Lamp, has two colored
* 'Vs glasses, each fltted in a swing frame,
has hinged reflector, and convenient handle to

carry lamp by. Reservoir is filled from o C/\
outside. Price, complete C.Ov
PR 10^ Metal Oil Lamp, has sliding rubyO I vO (.!;, nHnHniv and mpfal oil lamp

60c

IS
Thousands of amateur photographers testify

to the growing popularity of this moderate-
priced camera. Its appearance and convenience
will continue to invite the attention of many
others. The construction is of aluminum with
reinforced wood sides in order to secure compact-
ness and a minimum of weight. The bodies are
covered with seal grain imitation leather, which
is very durable. These cameras are fitted with
Single Achromatic lenses which can be set at
universal focus, or may be used with focusing
scale. They are also fitted with collapsible and
reversible view-finders, two tripod sockets and a
shutter which gives both time . and variable
''snapshot" exposures. An instruction book u
included with each camera.

1-
I

i No. 2A Folding Scout Camera, for
1 pictures 2^x4^ inches. 1 * o *k

Price wit'i single lens, delivered ... I f .<
For films for above use PS-170 or PS-171.

Price, each. 30c
Carrying Case listed below.

DQ 111 No- 2C Folding Scout Camera, as
1 * above, for pictures 2 Ji x

41i ins. Price, delivered

Carrying Case listed below.

DQ 1 1 A Voiding Scout Camera.ro I I 1 above, for pictures
(postcard size).

Price, delivered

For films for above use Px-180 or

PS-181. Price, each 55c
Carrying Case listed below.

1 r\ -7 c
I >7. f O

The Ansco Junior is Neat, Compact
. and Efficient

This splendid little Camera takes pictures 2lx3Ji
or No. 2 size, and is light and convenient. The body is

covered with fine seal-grained leatherette, and all

working parts arc completely enclosed when camera is

closed up. An automatic shutter having "push cord"
release, and giving variable speed exposures is fitted.

and either single Achromatic or double Rectilinear lenses

may be had. An exceptionally fine little instrument
for the money.

DO ! -1 C >io 2 Ansco Junior V. P., for picturesfo~ I I O -2
i

4 x :s
'

4 ins., with stogie
Achromatic lens. Delivered

DO 1 1 K ^0. 2 V. P., same as above, but withro I I D Double Rapid Rectilinear

*
I

e,

J -7
I Ilens. Price, delivered ............

Films for above are P8-168 or P8-169. . .

For Leather Case see below.
25o

Camera Carrying
Cases

P8-119. Leather Carrying
Case for 1A Ansco M *%/%
or 2A Scout 4.OU

P8-120. Leather Carrying
Case for No. 3 m Crt
Anseo. Price.... *r.OV

P8-121. Leather Carrying
Case, 2C Scout. c 1 f\
Delivered O. I U
P8-122. Leather Carrying

Case. 3A Ansco or f\
Scout. Delivered Oi I V

P8-123. Leather Carrying
Case, No. 2 Ansco M m r\
Jr. Price . . . 4. I Q

Complete Outfit for O95
Developing and Printing L

po_-l oo Outfit consists of 1 Dark Room Lamp,ro I .0
j prulting Frame (unless ordered other-

wise we will send Postal size). 1 Glass for frame, 1

Measure Glass. 4-oz , 1 Stirring Rod, 3 Developing
Trays size 4x6 ins., 1 box Developer (enough to
make 30 ozs. of solution). J^-lb. box Hyposulphite
of Soda, 1 oz. bottle of 10%, solution of Bromide
Potassium, 1 doz. Printing Papers or Postals. 12
Mounts, Photo Paste. 1 packet of Masks and
complete instructions.
Price. Complete

Folding Tripods
DO 117 Hardwood Tri-

1 ' pod, fitted with
standard screw for any
make of camera. Can be
adjusted from about 2H
ft. to 4 V ft. high. Suitable
for any camera up to

postcard size. m -f r-
Price, each I m I O
DQ 1 1 ft French Metal

' Tripods, made
in three telescopic sections.

Length when closed 15)4
ins. Extends to m f\t\
4 ft. Each 4.QO

Daylight Panpf Pri7F> Pa n*l Self
Printing ragei prize r-aper Toning

This paper Is printed In daylight, and is toned and fixed by merely placing in Hypo, accordln
to directions. Beautiful brown tones can be had with this paper, and it is one of the simple;
to use. Put up In original packages, containing from 6 to 30 pieces according to size, and price
as follows:

P8-1 24. 2<i iZ\i. 30 sheets

Glossy or Matt. Price

P8-1 25. 2Ji x 4K- 20 sheets

Glossy or Matt. Price

P8-1 26. 3Ji x 4tf. 18 sheets

Glossy or Matt. Price

30c
30c
30c

P8-T 27.
Glossy or Matt.

P8-128. 4
Glossy or Matt.

x SH. 11 sheets
Price ...........

x6J4. 8 sheets
Price ...........

P8-129.6M xRi.4. C sheets
Glossy or Matt. Price...........

PS- 1 3O. Postals. 10 cards
Glossy or Matt. Price ..........

30!
30
40
30

Argo and Cyko Printing Papers
It is important to order a grade of printing paper suitable to your particular negatives.
These papers are made in three grades. Contrast, for soft, weak negatives. Normal fc

normal or average negatives, and Soft for strong, vigorous negative*. There are three surface
in each grade. Semi-Matt, which Is a semi-rough surface. Glossy; and Studio or Velours whlc
Is a smooth surface without gtoss. B lur* to ttate gra J and s-jrfac desired.

ARGO CVKO

Cat. No.

P8-131.
P8-132.
P8-133.
P3-134.
P8-135.
P8-136.
P8-143.

Size
Doz
Pri

Gross
Price

Gross
Price

IMPORTANT NOTICE
READ CAREFULLY

Instructions to Follow When Sending
Films to be Finished

1. Write your name and address plainly
on each roll, as well as the outside of the

parcel. This is the only means we have of telling

to whom the parcel belongs.

2. It Is important that you send your In-

structions and money orders or postal

tame parcel with films. Send at letter rate

of 2c per ox. and register parcel. Be
sure to address your parcel plainly to

XT. EATON DRUG C_. 776 Department.
Toronto, Canada. This will avoid serious

delay and trouble in completing your order.

3. Wrap up films, instructions and money,
tie very securely to prevent any damage, and

register parcel to insure safe delivery.

4. Please do not Include developing,

printing and enlarging orders with orders

for other goods. Mail developing, printing

and enlarging orders separately and direct

to 776 Department.

P8-137.
P8-138.
P8-139.
P8-140.
P8-141.
P8-142.
P8-144.

Here are Our Moderate Prices for Developing and

Printing Your Films. We Give You Expert

Workmanship and Prompt Service

P7-145. Developing Roll 1^x2)^ or Vest Pocket size 10c. Prints 4c each. Return
postage, per roll 2c extra.

P7-146. Developing Roll 2 i-ix2H or No. 1 Brownie size 10c. Prints 4c each. Return
postage, per roll 2c extra.

P7-147. Developing Roll 2Ji x 3Ji No. 2 Buster Brown size lOc. Prints 4o each.
Return postage, per roll 2c extra.

P7-148. Developing Roll 2^x4Ji No. 2A Buster Brown size 10c. Prints 5e each.
Return postage, per roll 2c extra.

P7-150. Developing Roll 3 '{ x 4Ji No. 3 Buster Brown size 10c. Prints So each.
Return postage, per roll 3c extra.

P7-151. Developing Roll 214x4% No 2C size lOe. Prints 6c each. Return Postage,
per roll 3c extra.

P7-152. Developing Roll 3^' x 5H No 3 A or Post Card size lOe. Prints 6c each.
Return postage, per roll 3c extra.

P7-153. Developing Roll 4x5 lOc. Prints 6c each. Return postage, per roll 3c extra.

Printing charges refunded for al! negatives not worth printing. Glossy prints in any
size 1c each extra.

Prices for prints from customers' negatives are same as above, but return postage
must be added at rate of 3c per dozen extra.

How to Obtain an
EATON Enlargement

For Half-Price
Save your rolls of film until you

get six. then send them to be developed
and' printed, and we will include with
your order a 6 x 8 enlargement of your
best negative. As we have only one
transaction instead of six on such
orders, you noive the benefit on the
reduced cost of handling. Developing
six rolls of film, making one print
of each negative, and one 6x8
enlargement:

P7-154. 1 $4*2)4. (Vest
Pocket, 8 exposures). Price..

Postal lOc. extra

P7-15S. 2X x 3> 4 ,

2M x 2)i- Price
Postage lOc. extra

P7-156. 2Hx4K,
Mx3K- Price-

Postage lOc. extra

P7-1S7. 2Kx4K. 3^xSH
4x5. Price

Postage lOc. extra

Take advantage of this offer.

2.72

2.24

2.60

2.96
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Good Pictures are Easily Obtained With
This Well Built Folding Ansco at 27.85 Delivered

Those whPdesire a really good instrument
that will give first-class service for many years
will find in the Folding Ansco a camera to suit
their taste and requirements. The mechanical
construction and handsome design of these
cameras are expressed in one word "perfection."They are made in three sizes, suitable for land-
scapes, street scenes and portraits. They are
fitted with variable speed shutters, double
Rapid Rectilinear lenses: patent masked re-
versible view finders, "push cord" releases
adjustable focusing scale and rising and fallingfront. Bodies are covered with seal grainleather and metal parts are nickel-elated
instruction book is included with

P8-1S8 1A Foldmg Ansco, as above, for1-0 I 00 pictures 2^ * 4i4'. __
Price, delivered

. 27.85
Film for above is P8-170 or PS-171. Price. 3Oc

pQ.I CO No. 3 Folding Ansco, as above, forro i oa pictures 3M x 4 ^i. _ i,_
Price, delivered

*

27.85
Film for above is P8-174 or P8-175. Price. 45C

PB-160 3A Folding Ansco, as above, for

,

' DU
Pictures 3 Jix 5H or post- 00 _

card size. Price, delivered 32.35
Film for above is P8-180 or PS-is i
Leather Carrying Case for above is I

Price. 5(

All our cameras are

carefully tested before

being shipped and are in

perfect condition when
they leave the store.

Read directions care-

fully before operating
your camera as repairs
are costly.

nTtoTshutter,

Theine

As a Camera of Moderate Cost This Double
Lens "Scout" Is Hard To Equal

and compact, yet substantial in construction, the bodyaluminum with sides reinforced with wood. It is covereded imitation leather, which is strong and durable. The
operates with the "push cord" release, gives time bulb

.nJ*S
>s
,H
r

-
es L1/25?h : l/50tn and l/100th part of a second.

Liens folding "Scout is made in three sizes, as follows:

P8-1 61 B A
t>
r

r,,P
ictur

?
8 2J* * *X ins., with double A1 Rapid Rectilinear lens. Price, delivered. 19.75

Film for above is P8-170 or P8-171. Price 3QC
For Leather Carrying case, see P8-119.

P8-1 ea^ea^en'r^abo^e
2^ * ** **" wlth d uMe Rapid Recti'

Price, delivered .'

'

23.25
Film for above is P8-178 or P8-179. Price! 45,.
For Leather Carrying Case see P8-121.

26.35
55c

Price, delivered.

Film for above is P8-180 or P8-181. Price.
For Leather Carrying Case see PS-122.

CASH PRIZES
FOR BEST
SNAPSHOTS
SEE PARTICULARS

BELOW

Photo Paste
DO 1 a a Phto Paste, in water-
r*o- 1 oo well jar of about 5 02S>

including brush for applying. This

paste contains no ingredients that
will injure the prints.
Price 35C

For Those I nterested

In Photography
PR 1 On This little 88-pageau Book explains fully
the different operations con-
nected with Photography. It is
written in simple, easily-under-
stood language, giving just the
information that every amateur
needs.
Price, each

P8-183

P8-184

P8-185

P8-186

P8-187

Buster Brown Box Cameras
Get one of these little

Cameras and enjoy the
fun of making pictures.
Anyone can use these
BUSUT Browns with satis-
factory results, for they
are simple and easy to
handle. They are made of
well-seasoned wood cover-
ed with imitation seal-
grain leather, which is

strong and durable. The
shuttor can be operated
for both time and "snap-
shot" exposures and two
view flnders are fitted.
Full instructions are sent
with each camera.

Buster Brown No. 2, for pictures
2Jit3Kms. Price

Buster Brown, No. 2A, for pictures
2H * l\i ins. Price, delivered ....

Buster Brown, No. 3, for pictures
3M x 4 >| ins. Price, delivered

Buster Brown, No. 2C, for pictures
2Kx4Kins. Price, delivered

Portrait Attachments for above cameras, en
for taking photos at S^feet. Price, each OvIC

3.92
5.O3
6.70

6.70

Folder Photo Mounts
They come in both grey

and brown, and in two shapes.
Portrait for upright pic-

tures.

Be sure to state which
shape and color are desired.

No. Size Dozen
P8-191. 2Mx3. 45c
P8-192. 2Mx4.
P8-193. 3' 4 x4i4 .

PS- 194. :!',x,
r
>!.i. or

Postcard. . . . 6Sc

65c
60c

Plate Marked Mounts
White, Grey or Black.

For those who prefer the ordinary
"paste-on" mount. These are made
of good heavy card, with space for
print plainly marked.

Dozen
P8-195. Size2>i x3tf 2Oc
PS- 196. SizeSJi x4Ji 3Oc
P8-197. Size 5x7 SOc
P8- 198. Size 2M x 4>i 25c
P8-1 99. Size 3X x 5M

or Postcard 3Sc
P8-2OO. Size 4x5 3Be

PRINT TRIMMER
P8-2O 1 . A very handy article for trimming prints

or any small papers. 7-inch size. OC
Price, each I BaC9

WATER COLORS
P8-202. Transparent Water Colors for tinting

your snapshots or photographs. Easy to apply and give
splendid results. Booklet of ten colors, includ-
Ing two brushes and eradlcator. Price I

From Some of Your Negatives f

We Can Make Good Enlargements
Those negatives which produce a good clear print will also make a

good enlargement, providing the size ordered is not too large. C
2' 4 x 8! 4 negative will make a satisfactory 5

9x15 Enlargement
Specially Priced

If you have a good clear photograph
from which you would like an en-
largement made, send it to us and we
will make a 9 x 15 enlargement,
mounted on a 15 x 22 card for $3.50.
This price includes negative and all work,
but only good clear photos can be
accepted.

P7-219. Portrait. Special. Price 3.50

FALL & WINTER 1920-21

Gen-
erally speaking, a 2 '

4 x 3 ! 4 negative will make a satisfactory 5x7
enlargement, while a 2 J^ x 4X negative produces a good 5 x 8M en-

largement, and larger negatives make proportionately larger enlarge- D7 oni From your
merits. We make enlargements in two different finishes, black and r l~tUi fl]m neg_

white and sepia brown. When ordering be sure to order by catalogue a tives only we wul
number.

;
make a 6 x 8 'special en-

Enlargements from Snapshot Prints when you have no Negative largement in black and
are SOc extra.

P7-204. Enlargements from Vest Pocket Negatives on Postcards.
Each ........................................

Black and White Finish Mounted
P7-20S. Size 5 x 7, mounted....... 4Qc Postage
P7-206. Size 5 x 8H, mounted ..... 5Oc Postage
P7-207. size 6H x 8 H. mounted.. . 50c Postage
P7-208. Size 6 x 10. mounted...... 65c Postage
P7-209. Size 8 x 10, mounted...... 65c Postage
P7-210. Size 10 x 12, mounted..... 9Oc l'"SKm<
P7-211. -Size 11 x 14, mounted. .. 1.15 Postage

Sepia Brown Finish Mounted
45c
55c

P7-212. Size 5x7, mounted.......
P7-213. size 5 x 8H. mounted.....
P7-214. Size Gij x SU, mounted.. .

P7-215. Size 6 x 10, mounted......
P7-216. Size 8 x 10. mounted
P7-21 7. Size 10 x 12, mounted..
P7-218. Size 11 x 14, mounted..

Be sure to Include return postage

Postage
Postage
Postage
Postage
Postage
Postage
Postage

white finish, mounted
on neat grey ,*%..

2Oe card- P"ce *UC
Postage lOc. extra.

Only sharp, (clear ne-
gatives should be sent
us.

Photos Copied
and Enlarged

If you have old,
faded photos which
you value and from
which you would like

send them In for
special quotations.

$10.00 and $5.00 Monthly
Cash Prizes For Snapshots
We are offering cash prizes (or the best pictures sent

to us for finishing each month up to November 30th. The
rules and regulations governing these competitions are
as follows:

Pictures will not be Judged by quality alone. Any
interesting picture has a good chance to win a prize.

1. Rolls of film must be sent to us to be developed and
printed.

2. We will decide which pictures are eligible for the
competition and at the end of each month these will
be handed over to a board of judges composed of
three members of the Toronto Camera Club,
who will make the final decisions.

3. Prize winners will be announced In our advertisement
appearing In the Toronto Globe on the 15th of the
month following each competition.

4. 1st prize will be $10.00 cash for the beet picture each
month, 2nd prize will be $5.00 caah for the second
best picture each month.

5. The best of the prize-winning pictures may be used as
illustrations in our next catalogue.

6. Only those rolls of films received by us up to the end
of the iiKraih can be entered for that month's
competition. Last competition closes November 30th

7. Rolls of film Intended for the competition should be
plainly marked so; must be mailed direct to
XT. EATON DRUG c 776 Department.
Toronto, and should be mailed separate from orders
for any other goods.

8. Send full charges for developing and printing. Includ-
ing rturn pottage with ail rolls sent in.

FINAL Note carefully to address films direct to
XT. EATON DRUG C*-~- . 776 Department.
Toronto.

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 425



YOUR
APPEARANCE
REVEALS THE CARE
YOU GIVE TOYOUR

TOILET
A Free Sample of Perfume with

Every Jar of Orchid Cream

yc_ OCO,
Orchid Vanishing Cream is an in-

^
visible, greaseless disappearing cream.

It can be applied without fear of injury to the

gloves or clothing. Gives that clear, cool, firm

appearance to the skin so

much desired. With each
order of Orchid Vanish-
ing Cream we include
free, one sample of
Orchid Perfume. Price,

per 2-oz. jar. including
Orchid

perfume 52c

7C OCA ^"y Cream, a liquid complexion beautl-
i D-tDU fler applied with a sponge or soft cloth.
Gives the effect of a fine face powder.
two shades Whit* and Flesh.
Price, per 4-oz. bottle

-

.

Comes in
A f\49C

TC OC-1 ^BMUD ot Almonds and Witch Hazel, a
I O~O I soothing toilet cream for chapped hands.
llpa, sunburn, rough or chafed skin. An excellent
preparation for the face before using powder.

Per 3-oz. bottle. O7c Per 6-oz. bottle. OOC
7d OCO Hin(*s

'

Honey and Almond Cream, for
'/O~fcOfc rough, hard or Irritated ikln, chapped
hands, face and lips, sunburn, windburn, chilblains,
etc. Also an excellent lotion for men's use after
.shaving. It is quickly absorbed, leaving no
visible trace of Its use. Price, per 4-oz. bottle

Ingram's Milkweed Cream, a
concentrated, creamy com-

bination of healing and soothing oils. It
is cooling, refreshing and quickly absorbed.
Relieves redness, tan, roughness and
Irritation of the skin. M C
Price, per Jar of about 2 ozs. . . . HOC

Madame Helene's Renewing
Skin Cream helps to build up

the tissues of the Skin, preventing wrinkles
and making the skin firm and smooth.
Two sizes. CO
Small, about 1-oz. Price OOC
Large, about 2 ozs. Price 1 .25

7C OCC Seely's Day and Night Cream. The day cream Is a
' O*" OQ flesh colored vanishing cream to protect the tender
skin of the face from dust, sun. wind and frost. An excellent
cream for use before applying powder. The Night Cream is
designed to heal, smooth and nourish the hungry skin tissues
during sleep. The consistent use of these creams will keep the
skin in a healthy condition. Put up one of each in a A r\A
neat box. Price, complete ...................... | .U4

Creme Elcaya, is a fragrant non-greasy toilet cream,
making the skin soft and white.

Small size, about 1-oz.. OC Large size, about 2 ozs. O4.C
TC OC7 Colgate's Charmia Cold Cream, a nicely perfumed
f O~Ol preparation which affords protection from OO
wind and sun. Price, per tube, about 2 ozs .......... OC

FACE POWDERS

Madame Helene'a
- _ Face Powder, four

shades: Natural. Rose, Brunette
and Blanche. Large size, gross weight about 2H ozs.T^
Price, per box f Qc
7C OCO 1>^er ^k* Face Powder, comes in WhiteIO-O Flesh and Brunette. Nicely perfumed. Gross
weight about 2>i ozs. ^e%
Price, per box ... OOC
7C OCO M*v'ls Face Powder, has a lasting fragrance.

l?!^***5 feJSf box of about 3H ozs,, gross weight.
BtttOM are White. Flesh and Brunette. ^O
Price , OOC
7C OQQ Wool Face Powder Puffs, have ribbon acrossIO~*OO back, insanitary cn-elope. 2H-inch OC
Price fcOC

3M-inch. Price 35C

Cameo
Complexion Powder

Cameo Complexion
Powder. This excellent

face powder has an odor of delicate,
lasting fragrance
called memory, it
is a powder of vel-
vety smoothness,
neatly packed In a
square box of about
3^ ozs., gross
weight. Price, per
box. In White,
Flesh or
Brunette.

The Cameo Toilet Preparations listed on this

page are made expressly for us by one of Canada's
foremost (perfumers. We unhesitatingly recom-
mend them as being honest and consistent fin

quality and as good value for the prices asked as

can be had anywhere.

59c

Cameo
Beautyna
76-269

Cameo Beautyna, a
liquid complexion
beautlfler which
when applied, has
the effect of a face
powder. Imparts to
the skin the youth-
ful glow of health.
Comes In flesh tint
only, jind Is deli-
cately perfumed with
the odor of rose
leaves. Price, per

78c

"Memory-
Talcum

76-274
Cameo Talcum
Powder. This
fine talcum is bor-

ated and nicely

perfumed with an

odor called "Mem-
ory". Put up in

glass jars of about
10M ozs., gross

weight.

Price. . 47c

Almond Cream

76-278
Cameo Almond

Cream has long
been known as an
excellent prepara-
tion for allaying
skin irritations,
such as chapped
hands, face or lips;
rough skin, red-
ness, etc. Women
will find this an
efficient relief for
the bands when
kept too long in
hot water. Price,
per 2-ounce
bottle. . 26c

4-ounce
bottle .

<WptrCrt:

Madame Sherry Face Powder, a distinctive
j and dainty package. The powder Is smooth

and the odor Is fragrant and lasting. Wnit*. Flesh and
Brunette shades. *\
Price, per box of 3^f ozs.. gross weight DOC
TC OCC Ingrain's Face Powder Is made by the manu-
l D-tOO facturers of the famous Milkweed Cream
Comes in White. Flesh and Brunette. Large size. -70
gross weight about 5 ozs. Price I OC
Small size, gross weight about 3 ozs. Price 37C

7C OCC Mlnty's Perfumed Face Powder In shades ofIO-OO White. Natural. Flesn or Brunette. CM
Price O4c

_ 76-257 Face i-owoer.
This well known powder la put up In a round box. very
convenient for the purse or hand hag Comes in Whit*.
Flesh or Brunette, and In odors of rush more. Bouquet or
Eclat. Price. JXT box of about 2", OIH cross If
weight. Price ...'.. O I C
7C. OCQ Lllac Posy rs<* Powder, the complexion

f f ?Ti ""w(1 ''r de Luxe - K has the dainty fragrance
of fresh lilac.1. Put up In neat IH.XPS of about 3V< ozs..
gross weight. In shades of White, Flesh and -TO
Brunette. Price . . ( OC
TC OCQ Coraon's Ideal Orchid Face Powder. In White.
IO-tO;7 Flesh and Brunette. Price, per box of
about .'1'i ozs., gross weight

Camphor Cream

76-270
Cameo Camphor
Cream, for softening
and beautifying the
akin, preventing tan,
freckles, redness or
bla ck h ea ds, etc.

Particularly suitable
for men's use after
shaving . price, per

Jar
UnCe

34c

Cameo Massage
Cream

7 O74 Cameo
I D~t / I Massage
Cream Rives a clear.
fresh you thrul skin,
by removing impuri-
ties from the pores.
The use of this daily
will greatly improve
the skin. Price, per
jar of about CO
4 ozs D*c

Lavender
Water

7C O7O Cameo(O-l old
Engl Lsh I-avender
Water, a new super-
fine cllHtllled line of
this splendid old-
time prrparation.
Has the fragrance
of sweet lavender
a breath from an
BngUab garden.
Price, per bottle of
about cO
2 ozs . . O*CC

Florida Water

Cameo
Florida

Water Is one of high
excellence. Like all i]\- T
preparations of the
cameo line it Is made

expressly for us and we
recommend it with
oonfldenoe You will
be dHlKhtrd with the
full strength fragrance

of this invigorating
toilet requisite.
Price, per A 7
3-oz. bottle. *r( C

Face Cream

76-275
Cameo Face
Cream (with
peroxide). A
splendid cream
for softening and
beautifying the
skin. An aid In
the prevention
of tan, freckles,
redness or blackheads
per Jar of about
4 ounces

Price,

52c
Small si/e about 2 ounces. 26c

Cold Cream

76-279
Cameo Cold

Cream Is a de-
cidedly necessary
toilet requisite
during the Fall
and Winter
season. Cameo
cold cream will
be found one of
the ben. It Is

soothing and healing
Woe. per

cooling.
to the skin.
4-ounce Jar. . .

Price, per 2-ounce Jar 26c

Cream of Violets

76-276

I
Cameo Cream of

Violets, a cooling
and soothing lotion

for the face and
hands, delightfully

perfumed. Con-
talcs nothing
greasy, and used

faithfully will
make the skin soft

and smooth. Put

up In neat bottles

holding about 1 ounces.
1

Price

Witch Hazel
Cream

76-280
Cameo Witch
Hazel Cream A
toilet lotion for the

face and bunds. la

non-greasy and can
be used froely with-

out Injury to the

gloves or clothing.
Makes an excellent

lotion for men's
use after shaving. _ _

26c
.

Price, per 2-oz. bottle

For the Hair

76-277
Cameo Retento. a
hair tonic that
s 1 1 m u lates the
growth of hair,
helps to stop it

from falling out,
allays scalp ir-

ritation and keeps
>
the head free from
dandruff. Used as
a hair dressing It

keeps the hair soft

and glossy. It

may be applied as

of*n aa desired.

Price, per bottle of

about 7H
otmoea 78c

Elimino

76-281
Cameo Elimino,
as Its name Im-
plies, is for the
elimination and
Prevention^ dand-
ruff and a c u r I ,

Its consistent use
will stop railing

bair, k-p the hi -ad

free from dand-
ruff, and a 1 1 ;i v
scalp irritation.

FuM dlrort.lorw are

given on each bot-
tle Prfro. per
7-ounce 70
bottle I OC

Brilliantine forthe Hair"
C ooo Cameo

/D"O Brilllan-
tine. Those who
desire soft glossy
hair should use
Cameo Brilliantine.
It is a splendid
preparation for this
purpose and is del-
icately perfumed.
An old-time hair
dressing which is

still quite popular.
Price, per OQ
2-oz. bottle. OJC

Eau de Quinine
fC ooo Cameo
fO-*iOO Eau-de-
Qulnlne. Eau-de-
(Jufnlne Is one of the
oldest and best
known hair prepara-
tions. It is a good
preventative for fall-

ing hair, aids the
growth of hair, and
keeps the scalp in
a clean, healthy con-
dition. Nicely per-
fumed. Full direc-
tions with each bot-
tle. Price, per QO
6-oz. bottle. . Ov>C

Headache Cologne
7C OO Ji Cameo
/O-^O4 Head-
ache C o I o g n e
brings relief fn case
of headache by the
refreshing odor and
the menthol that is

dissolved in It. Rub
gently on the fore-
head or apply with
a handkerchief.
Price, per AC
2-oz. bottle. *IOC
Price, per 4-oz.
bottle 78

Shaver's Friend

Talcum
Cameo
Shaver's

Friend Talcum.
This talcum is put
u p specially for
men's use after
shaving. It Is gen-
erously borated and
has the delicate
"Memory" odor.
Put up in glass Jars
of about 10H ozs.,
gross weight.

~

'

Price, per Jar.

Shaver's Friend

Cream
Cameo
Shaver's

Friend Cream. An
nil cream particu-
larly recommended
for dry. tender skins.
It removes all sore-
ness and irritation
and keeps the skin
soft and supple.
Price, per CO

t 2-oz. jar OtC

Shaver's Friend

Lotion

7C OO7 Cameo
rD-*O/ Shaver's
Friend Ix>tion for
those who prefer a
lo'inri to a cream for

application after
shaving. Prepared
from extract of witch-
haze' and other
herns that cool,
soothe and heal. It

Is delightfully per-
fumed. Price, per
3 4-ounce OO
bottle . OC
Price, per 6-ounce
bottle 52c

Gok-

I

FM*I

426 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON C.
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Peroxide Face Cream. A vanishing cream
. that will be found soothing and softening
to the skin. Jar of about 2 ozs. * Q
Price, per Jar I 7C

1C OA-f Camphor Cream, softens and whitens the
( O oUl skin, is soothing and healing, relieving
skin irritations. 4 Q
Price, per Jar of about 2 ozs I \7C

1C on*> Cold Cream, excellent for chapped llpalDOUt and hands; a soothing and refreshing -f Q
complexion rejuvenator. About 2 ozs. Price . . I 57C

1C OAO Cucumber Jelly, an. "EATON-MADE"
lO OUO preparation for the relief of chapped hands
and lips. In tubed of about i>s ozs. each. OQ
Per tube *7C

1C OAC Superior Cold Cream,76-305 rood.
-

Ingrain's Rouge. In cake form in neat
round box containing pad for applying.

Supplied in light, medium and dark shades.
Price

.
, a splendid skin

Relieves chapped hands, 07
face, lips, etc. Price, per 1-oz. Jar O I C

Lypsyl, a soothing and healing prepara-
tion for cracke<l or chapped lipa. Cornea

In two colors. Red and White. A Q
Price, per tube I OC

t-'rem;) Massage Cream. Cleanses and
heaU the skin by removing Impurities

from tne pores. Is applied and gently massaged until
it rolls off, bringing impurities with it. O4
Price, per 2-oz. Jar I C

TC OAQ Swtey'sCflfcftRouire. Inniceround
f O"\SUobox: mirror In ltd, and con- jt *\

taining pad for applying. Medium shade. **^C
( ^ rit 'nrul Cream, a toilet prepara-
tion In liquid form for the protec-

tion of the skin and complexion. Gives the
skin a clear, youthful appearance. Booklet of
full directions with each bottle. -70
Per bottle of about 3 S oza. I OC
TC Q-l A Palm Olive Vanishing Cream,
fO"VJlU made by the makers of the famous
Palm Oliveaoap. Put upm neatfrosted Jar,
as illustrated. Gross weightabout c *\
lOoia. Per Jar OtC

PROPER
AND CONSTANT
CARE OF THE SKIN
HELPS TO KEEP IT

EATON'S 1 -Pound
Packages of Borated

Talcum

21c

Good
Per-
fume
at

Trifl-

ing
Cost

44c

76-311
Seely 'a De-
llcla quality
Perfume,
put up in a
neat little

bottle of about M-
oz. Capped and
nicely boxed. The
odors are Le Trefle
and Violet, two
dainty odors, either
one of which AA

A PERFUME SPECIAL 58C
A neatly designed bottle of about 1

ounce packed in a fancy box, making a

splendid gift package at low cost. The
odors are White Lilac, Crab Apple Blossom,
Carnation, Pink and Heliotrope.

76-312 Per Package of about 1 __
ounce. . . OoC

70117 EATON'S Rose
ID-Oil Talcum. A pro-
duct of our own laboratories-
put up in 1-lb. packages.
White only. Borated and
nicely perfumed with the
odor of roses. o-<
Price... ^ Ic

7C 71O ^''b package ofID-IO EATON'S Cele-
brated Violet Talcum Pow-
der, borated and delicately
perfumed White only.
Special price, n
perlb lc

ROSENS
UALCUH

will delight you. Per package

Four Odors in this

Seely's Perfume
1C O-l C T ne odors are
/O-OlO Sweet Pea. Jockey
Club and Uly of the Valley.
The bottle, which holds about
1 ounce Is of pleasing design
and nicely boxed. Q -7
Package O I C

"Peggy"
76-31 3 splen-
did Perfume is put

, up In fancy bottles
' with glass stoppers,
as illustrated. It
has a charming
fragrance, and be-
ing full strength,
Is very economical.
Per Qf\
ounce %/UC

"Mavis"
1C O-f A "Mavis"
fO-Ol4 Perfume
is a fine quality per-
fume. Has a rich,
lasting fragrance.
The frosted, glass-
stoppered bottle
holds 1 ozs., and Is

packed In a neat red
box. Per

<f (*f\
package.. . . I . Dl/

TALCUM POWDERS

Splendid Value forl.16
C O-l C There are four de-
D-O I O lightfuily fragrant

Odors of full strength. White Rose,
English Hodge Violet, Le Trefle, ,

and Easter Lily. Put up In speci-
ally designed glass-stoppered bot-
tles of about 1 oz., and 4 4 i

suitably boxed. Per pkg. J I '

4 Exquisite Perfumes
1C <M 1 It woul( l be difficult to
(O Ol f obtain either In quality
or fragrance a finer perfume than
thla Quality Royal. Neat glass-

stoppered bottles hold about 1 ot.,
and are appropriately boxed. The
odors are Diana, Egyptian Lotus
and Jicky. 4 1C
Price, per pkg fO

7ft *JOQ Col&ate's Talcum Powders In odors of Cash-/U-OC7 mere Bouquet, La France Rose. Dactylls and
violet. Put up In sifter cans of about 4U ozs gross o^
weight. White only. Price, per can t OC
7C OOA D ^er Kiss Talcum Powder, a nicely perfumed
I O-OOU Talcum made in France. Put up in neat shaker-
top box of about 3'z ozs. Brass weight. White or O^
Fiesh. Price ^DC
7C O/H Mavfs Talcum, made by the manufacturers uf
I O-OOI Mavis Perfume, Toilet Water and Fare Pow-
der. Jn neat red can of about 5',-W ors. gross weight OO
White or Flesh. Price , OiC

HTM11 11 1 1

Seely's
Fragrant
Toilet
Water

fragrance. The 1_ _ .

ties are artist if In
desten, glass-stopper-

ed.and hold 2 H
O7.s. A small
amount will im-
part a delightful
odor to the water
In one's bath
or wash bowl.

bottle. . . . 60c
Lilac Posy

e

76-31 9 p'o
1

*;*
Toilet Water ; This

exquisite prepara-
tion leaves little to

be desired In the way
of toilet waters. Has
the delicate odor of

fresh lilacs. This

with Lilac Posy
Face Powder and
Lilac Posy Tal-

cum make a n
Ideal toilet com-

bination. Price,

per bottle of

about 3 m f*f**
ounces 1 .04. ^

Sachet Powder
oin Seely's-OU Sachet

Powder, put up in neat
glass bottles. Four de-
lightful odors of this

sachet powder to choose
from. Odors are Azur-
Ina. Egyptian L o t u s,

Jlcky and King Ed-
ward Violet. o/j
Per bottle UC
^e 114 Karessa
ID-Ot I Sachet
Powder, in dainty frost-

ed Jars of about }^ oz.

weight. CO
Per ]ar OtC

Mavis Toilet
Water

TC 001 T " ' '

76-323 Toilet

Water has a remark-

ably rich odor, and
is very lasting. The
fancy glass-stoppered

bottle holds 3 ozs.,

and Is packed In a
neat red box. Per

3-ounce . __
bottle I .DO

EATON'S
Florida Water

/D-O Florida
Watr, renowned for
its full fragrance. Is a
water of high excellence
that has won favor
wherever it has been
used. Delightfully re-

freshing and fragrant.
It is put to mnny !!'' ^

durinc: the toilet, ami
is valuable for bath and
pick room. 7 ' .-oz.

bottle.
Price

..
* (\t
1 .U4

Perfumizers are Handy
and Economical

76-324
N
b
a
-'-

shaped Glass Per-

fumlzcr with good
quality rubber
bulb. It sends a

fine spray, is sim-

ple In operation,
and will give long

fervfpp . Parked in

eartnn.

Price, com-

plete

1.50

Taylor's
Toilet Water

76-325 !o
a

Valley Violet

Toilet Water.
Has a very frag-
rant odor. Put
up In sprlnkler-

inppcd bottles.

Enclosed i n

dainty package
suitable for holi-

day gift. ft-07.

bottle. 4 /* M
Price ... 1 .U4

Taylor's
Lilas

de France

76-326
Taylor's Lilas

. de France, ;t

toilet u
luxe for the

toil.'! and
bath. Very
popular as an
after - shave
lotion. PC-

bottle 1 .04

LC1IM. POWDER]

a*A

7G OOO Bahcock's Corylopsls Talcum- a general favor-
I U->O Ito on account of its delightful odor. Put up
In sifter rans of about 4'? ozs. gross weight. OC
White only. Price ^DC
7C 1OO Royal VInolia Talcum Powder, an extra large10-OOOtin of refreshing powder that Is pinirtantiy
perfunied. In sifter cans of about S 1 - ozs yrnss O A
weight. White or Flesh. Price : O4c
7C OO>| 'nfant's Delight Talcum Powder, :\ hornted
' D~OO*f talcum specially suited for nursery use Has
a very fragrant odor. In sifter cans of about fi'-j OC
ozs. gross weight. White only. Price Oc

(ar

-asr

1C OOC Corson's Pomander Talcum Powder. A good
iO~OOO tiilmtn put up in standard size cans of OC
about 4'.. ors. griHV wrlultt. White only. Price.. tDC

7/j ooc ^*'t'I.v's Mku- Tosy Talcum. This fine talcum
D"OOO ha.s the txlor of frt-sl! !il;;c,s. It Is put up in glass

jnrs of Kont"-i>uN !/.: yruss weight about 10 1

-; ozs. CO
\Vliitr or Flesh. l'rl<-- O^C

1C OO7 Palm Olive Talcum Powder, a One talcum in
fO-*5%3i nca f shaker can of about 5H ozs.

\\ lilii- ur Flesh. Price 32c

1C OOQ Curson's Ideal Orchid Talcum. Put up in
O"*>OO fancy tins with shaker lop. of about 4'-j OC

ozs. grosH weight- \\hitt- ur Flesh. Price ........ ^UC
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Cloth Brushes

76-362. Cloth Brush, solid fox-
wood-flntshed bach, about 74x2 Ins.,

thickly set with rows of stiff M
blacFbrtfftlee. Price **CC

76-363. Cloth Brush. Has
heavy foxwood-ftnlrfi back and con-
caved, about 7 ; x 2 Ins.. and has
9 rows ol linn black rf>g
bristles. Price OOC

76-364. Ebony Cloth Brush,
about 7 Ins. long by 1 $i ins. wide; flne

white bristles set In concaved solid

ebony back. M. fi
Price I m**9

/ 76*350. Corson's Brilllantlne. A good halrX
dressing, delicately perfumed and reasonably oO/t
priced. About 2 ounces. Price 4COC

76-351. EATON'S Hay Rum. An excellent
bead rub or lotijti ft IT Slaving.
G-ounce bottle . . 47c 3-ounce 1 ottle . . . 32c

78-352. EATON'S Rum and Quinine Hair
Tonic. Promotes the growth of the hair and removes
dandruff. It is not a dye but restores the color of the
hair by providing the nourishment that it needs.
6-ounce bottle. Price 63c

pe
Co

76-353. Vaseline Hair Tonic. Made from\
4troleum;

Tor preserving and beautifying the hair.

mtjilns no animal matter.
2-ounce bottle ... 37c 4-ounce bottle. ... 73c

76-354. Superior Sulphur and Sage Cream.
"EATON-MADE" preparation for dressing the hair,

restoring, stri'iiethenlng and beautifying It. Produces a
soft, silky appearance. A.'&ri
6-ounce bottle. Price 'I r C

76-355. Corson's Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic
applied d.iily will be found most excellent as a preven-
tatlve to falling hair and dandruff. Nicely perfumed.
4-ounce bottle .... 73c 8-ounce bottle .... 1.44

76-356. Lotus Grey Hair Color Restorer. N

No. 1 for Dark Brown or Black. No. 2 for Medium
Brown. No. 3 for Light Brown, Dark Drab. etc. o|
Be sure to order by number. 6-ounce bottle.. I .& I

76-357. Morden's Natural Color Hair Restorer.

Restores grey or faded hair to its youthful color and
beauty. It Is not a dye and will not stain the AO/
Bkin.

'

Price. 8 ounces 57OC
^76-358 Walnutta Hair Stain for coloring hair

Light Brown. Dark Brown or Black color. O9/
2-ounce bottle Ofav

Price

1.00
Easily Cleaned

For a Neat Brush and Comb Set of This

Popular Type the Price is Decidedly
Low at QQc Complete.

7C *>7C Brush and Comb Set. Brush, which is of foxwood
I O-O I O fln ish. (somewhat similar to light mahogany in color)
measures about 9H x 2H ins.; has 11 rows of mixed grey and

7C_1CC Prophylactic Penetrator
I O-ODD Hair Brush, about 9x2
ins., has solid wood back finished like
ebony. 14 rows good quality black bristles

firmly set in aluminum plate. * t\g\
Each in sanitary carton. Price. . . I VV

black bristles set in aluminum plate which is securely set into

the solid wood back. The handle is nicely shaped to fit

the hand. The comb, which has coarse and flne teeth,

measures about 7 ins. long. 99-
Price, complete ..

Price 1.1Q
Solid Ebony Back

OC7 Ebony Hair Brush, about 8 x 2J^
0->JOf ing., wjth medium sti.f bristles

firmly set in solid ebony back. A good
general-purpose brush at a small price, and
wiU give good service. 1 f\

i . r v

Price 1.65
Aluminum Plate

7C ICQ Prophylactic Penetrator Hair
' D-ODO Brush, about 9 ins. by 2}^ ins.,

laving 14 rows of long stiff black bristles set

In aluminum-faced solid wood bac,k. These
brushes are very easy to keep
clean. Price in sanitary carton.. . . I

Price 3.3O
14 Rows of Bristles

Ebony Prophylactic Penetrator
Hair Brush. 9 x 2% ins., with

14 rows of stifl white bristles set in patent
"Keep Clean" aluminum plate. Each brush
is packed in individual sanitary n t"-1 - O.i

Price 2.48
Good White Bristles

7C 17n Ebony Hair Brush, about 9 ins.
I O-O I U long by 2M ins. wide; has 11 rows
of medium stiff white bristles set in solid

ebony back with handle of con-
venient shape. Price

ySAUIK.1 1}.

*"J&'

Price 3.47
Concaved Back

7C 171 Fancy Ebony Hair Brush, has
' v> O i I concaved back and shaped handle ;

measures 9 x 2% ins., and has 11 rows of long.
whit.' bristles set in solid ebony back. The
style and quality of this brush
leave little to be desired. Price ..

Ebony-Backed Military

Brushes, 3.30 Set

76-372 Military Hair Brushes.

These brushes have con-

caved solid ebony backs measuring
about 5 x 2 y2 ins. ; 1 1 rows of medium
stiff white bristles. Each knot of

these bristles is held independently

by a fine steel wire, making
them secure. Per pair. 3.30

76-359. Scheffler'a Colortne. made !n Black.
Dark Brown. Medium Brown, Light Brown, Dark
Drab, Light Drab. Blonde and Auburn. m
Package makes about 4 ounces I .

76-36O. De Luxe Hair Coloring. A two-solution

preparation that produces shades from black to golden
brown. One package will generally produce >fo
the shade desired. About 2 ounces. Price I OC

76-361. Canadian Hair Dye. for coloring grey
or light hair to Auburn. Brown or Black. ,. -,
About 2 ounces. Price *t /C

Excellent Range of Fine Combs
76-373. Black

"

mb. This comb repre-
Fine

Coml
Bents our best value.
Made of heavy stork. It

should give Ion,- OC*
service. Prior- . . OOC

76-374. Small Black
Fine Comb, about 2 H xl *-i

Ins. A light-weight comb,
but efficient and service-
able. o*
Price I ZC

76-375. Medium
/eight Fine Comb, about
3X x 1'j Ins. Durable
and medium priced.

pri 20c

7C 177 Men's Dressing Comb, has coarse andiO"i I fine teeth, and measures about 6% ins.

long. A serviceable comb at a small price. 1 O
Price * ^C

76-378 Men s Dressing Comb. It is the same
design as above, but of better quality

and finish, size is about &*/i x J ins.

Price I OC

76-379 Men s Dressing Comb, with rounded
corners, as illustrated, coarse and fine

teeth. Teeth are also grailled or self-cleaning.

Comb measures about 6% ins

Price 35c

7C IQrt Men's Pocket Comb, about 4J ins. long;
I O OOU nas coarse and flne teeth and
a paper case is included. Price 15c

ic t(HO-OOl
measures
case. Price

Men's Pocket Comb, same as above, but
flnish. Comb

,

Of better quality and flnish

4% ins., and is enclosed in paper

-7C <JQO Men's Pocket Comb, has curved or
( O-OO shaped back, coarse and flne teeth, meas-

--' ' *- ' ' '- fabrikoid

35c
ures about 4 1/ ins. and is enclosed
case with metal-bound edges.
Price

Peerless Cocoanut Oil

76-383. An " EATON - MADE
preparation for washing and cleansing the

hair and scalp, an aid in the prevention oJ

dandruff. It Is free lathering and leaves tile

hair soft and fluffy.

Price, per 4-ounce bottle

Lotozone Shampoo
Powder

76-384. An English prepara-

tion, cleanses scalp and hair. Re-

freshes and beautifies, be-

sides Imparting a delicate

perfume to your tresses.

Package makes about half

pint of liquid. ^ ^
Price, per pkg I 2C

Corson's Liquid
Green Soap

76-385. Corson's Liquid Green Sup.
Free lathering, shampooing soap, a splendid

shampoo composed of vegetable oils. %&
Price, tier 4-ounee bottle ZOC
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1C oeEbon 5' Hat
76-398Brush.witb
solid back, measuring
about 6x1 3/16 ins.,
filled with soft white
bristles. f\r\
Price l.OO

Ebony Bonnet Duster, meas-
ures about 6 x 2% ; thickly

set with soft hair bristles. m 4*4*
Price l.OO

- *>AT Crescent Hat
76-397 Brush, illus-

v trated measures about 9 ins.

\X long, and has 4 rows of long
bristles set in solid

\V ebony back. ^e-
^v% Price... %JOC

Solid Ebony Set,
Price 85 C76-386 Brush. Comb and Mirror Set. Brush of solidw" ebon; measures about 9 x 2 % ins., and has 11

rows of white bristles. Comb has coarse and flne ie<-thand measures about 7 % ins. Mirror measures about 5 ins.
in diameter, is of bevelled plate and is set in solid
ebony, back ring handle. ~. _ _
Price, complete, delivered .. O./5

Good Styles. Low Prices

76-387 The Princess Dressing Comb, aiv trai shaped comb. Measures ^eabout 9 Jf x 2 ins. Price OOC

7C OQO a Duchesse Dressing Comb, comes
I O-OOO in all coarse or coarse and fine grailled
or self-cleaning teeth; measures about CA
8>i ins. Price ....................... OOC

7C ")Oa ur ^es'; Dressing Comb, measures
ID ooy about s' 2 ins. long, has all coarse,. ,

grailled teeth and shaped handle, as
illustrated. Price

<-. i9OC

76-390 The Cr wn Dressing Comb, a shapedwww comb about S ins. l

coarse and flne grailled teeth.

,

comb about S ins. long, having * xv
Price. . . . OtlC

7K-TQ1 Reliable Dressing Comb, a service-10 <3V > able comb about 7 Ji ins. long. Comes
with coarse and flne teeth. ~
Price 2OC

a plain

I OC
Dressing Comb,

ut 6 ^ ins long
with coarse and flne teeth. Price

7R-1Q9 Women's10 oat comb about

"7C OOO El Rado, a sanitary
/D-OC7O liquid hair remover.
By a simple, easy method re-
moves the hair from face, neck,
under arms or limbs, also tends
to reduce perspiration. Put
up In two sizes.

Prices. 63C and 1 .04
Madame Helena's
Beautlne Hair Re-

mover. Those who prefer the
paste method of removing hair
wil! find this preparation
satisfactory.

sizes.OOC and I 36
Odo - Ro - No, a
preparation for the

.f exirf-mt- iwrspiratlon: Is

harmless and antiseptic and if

used according to dictions will

give satisfactory results.

37c 63c1-oz.wfC 2fj ozs.

Del Odo, an "EATON
MADE" preparation

for subduing body and perspira-
tion odors, etc. About
H-oz. Price

76-400 Mirror Special, this

Ring-handled mirror
measures about 4^ ins. in diameter, is
bevelled glass set in solid imitation ebony
back. Will give good service. o. '

Pnce OOC

Price 85c
\

Serviceable Mirror

76-401 Thjs Long-handled Mirror is

the same as above with
exception of the handle, which is long
and shaped to fit the hand. Price.... OOC

\
Price 4.6O

Ebony Mirror

76402 ^easures about 5 ins. in

diameter, ring handled. Bevel-
led plate glass set in solid ebony back. A good
serviceable mirror at a moderate
price. Price 4.60

Price 1.15

76-403 Long " hanoJed Mirror, same
as 76-401, but a larger size.

Bevelled plate glass measures about 5 ins.

in diameter. Set in solid wood _ -
back. Finished like ebony. Price. . 1 1 O

Price 4.60
76404 kong - handled Ebony Mirror,

has bevelled plate glass about
5 ins. in diameter set in solid ebony back.
This is a medium sized and priced mirror
that should give years of satis- &.**
factory service. Price 4>6O

Price 4.75
76405 ^ D n >" Bonnet M i r r

measuring about 5x7 ins.,

bevelled plate mirror set in solid ebony back.

Those who prefer this style of mirror will find

satisfaction with this one. _ _ _
Price... 4.75

Ebony Back Military Brushes

Price 5.00 Set

76406 ^ D n y Military Brushes.
These brushes measure about

5 x 2% ins., have 11 rows of white bristles

of good length firmly set in the solid

ebony back. Each knot or tuft of bristle

Is securely set or fastened in the _
solid back. Pair, delivered .. 5.00

Take Good Care of Your Teeth

Brush. A neat little bone-handled brush
about 4 $i ins. long, suitable for children's
use. Price | oe

76-410
Adult's Tooth __^_^^^__
Brush, has white bone handle, measures about
6 ins. long and has concave cut bristles, as
illustrated. Price

7641 1
Adult's Tooth
Brush, better quality, measures about 6 ins.
long, has white bone handle and concave
cut bristles. Price 25c

rows of medium stiff white bristles.

76-413
-

Prophylactic
Tooth Brush, has flexible handle,
or hard tufted bristles. Price. .

76-414. Youth's or Child's size, as above.

- - Royal VInolla Tooth Paste, a good cleans-
ing dentrince; very pleasant to the taste, having a strong peppermint
flavor. Price, per tube ot about 2 ounces 26c

7C jHC Pppwxlcnt Tooth Paste, a widely advertised scientific
f u~*r I D dentritlce that removes the cause of decay and keeps the
teeth clean and healthy. Price, per tube of about 2 ounces. . . . 42c

f jM 7 Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream, a very
( D~** I f popular tooth paste that is as efficient as It Is

Price, per tube of about 2 ounces ...... 26c

Smelling Salts

76-407 EATON'SlO"WI Lavender
Smelling Salts for the
relief of headache, or in
case of faintness, etc.

Refreshing and invigor-
ating. Put up in neat
glass stoppered m -*
bottles. Price. . *r / C

T a y 1 o r'8

Smelling Salts in neat
glass-stoppered bottles
with metal screw cap.A very handy size for
the pocket or

prfc{bag
:.. ,.59c

7C JMQ Antiseptic Tooth Paste. The popular toothlO-HO paste wliich ensures clean teth and prevents
dec^y. In collapsible tubes of generous sUe.
Price, per tube 24c

Other Dentifrices Not Illustrated
7C >MQ Colgate's Dental Powder. Those who prefer afO"H5J powder to paste will lind this one of the best.
Can of about 3 ounces, gross weight. Price 29c
"7C A*)f\ Corson's Charcoal Tooth Paste, the silver-grey/O-U paste that assures healthy teeth.
Price, per tube of about 2 ounces 26c
7C_>IO-1 P^oxide Tooth Past*, a scientifically correct
O~Hc I dentrifloe of excellent cleansing qualiiirs,

Price, per tube of about 2 ounce- 26c
EATON'S Camphorated Chalk In handy
shaker can of about 1H ounces. Price. 1 7c
Minty's Tooth Paste c!eanses and si-

Per tube of about 2 ounces 26c
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rench Ivory
or Grained
Celluloid

Appropriate Gifts
On this and the following page articles will

be found g/ouned according to name or style.

Perfume Bottles and Perfumizer
76-500. Fancy glass-stoppered 1-oz. Perfume

bottle in oval ivory celluloid holder.
Price........................ 1 .25

76-501. Perfumizer in fancy glass, as illus-

trated. Throws a fine spray. . 1.50
76-502. Heavy glass Perfume Bottle, with

frosted glass stopper: holds about 1

ounce. Price ................ 1 .85
76-503. Twin Perfume Bottles, hold about H-

oz. each, and have frosted glass stop-
pers. Price.................. 1 .35

76-504. Single Perfume Bottle, same style as

above, holds about M-z- Price 7So

76-505.

76-506.

76-507.

76-508.

76-516.

76-509.

76-510.

76-511.

Manicure Pieces

Ivory Celluloid Cuticle Knife, about
5 ins. long. Price 55c
Ivory Celluloid Nail File, about l\i
ins. long. Price 55c
Shoe Horn, ivory celluloid handle,
and polished metal shank. Price 55c
Button Hook, about 7 ^ ins. long, with
ivory celluloid handle. Price. . . 55c
Manicure Scissors, Louis XVI pat-
tern. Price 2.OO
Ivory Celluloid Nail Buffer, with boat:
about 6 ins. long. Price 1 .50
Nail Buffer, Ix>uis XVI pattern, about
6 ins. long, with protecting boat. 2.25
Nail Buffer, about 4H ins. long, with

protecting boat. Price 1 .00

Photo Frames
76-512. Photo Frame, in square shape, as

illustrated; measures about 5Kx4
ins., with easel Price 1 .35

76-514. Round Photo Frame, about 2J3 ins.

in diameter: has easel on back. 45c
76-515. Photo Frame. Louis XVI style, as

illustrated, with easel. Price.. 1.2O
76-519. Double Photo Frame, about 5x3 ins.:

has easel. Price 1 .00

Travelling Rolls and Manicure Sets

76-517. 10-piece Manicure Set, in (ingrained
celluloid: in nicely lined imitation
leather roll. Price 4.50

76-549. 14-piece Manicure Set, in ivpry-
gramed celluloid, fitted in purple-lined
imitation leather roll, as illustrated

on opposite page. Delivered 1 0.75
76-513. 5-piece Manicure Set, buffer has cellu-

loid back : other articles have bone
handles. In neat imitation leather
roll. Price 2.OO

76-524. 15-piece Manicure Set, handles finished
in mother-of-pearl, fitted in purple-
lined imitation leather roll. Price,
delivered 1 O.OO
Toilet or Dresser Sets

76-518. Brush, Comb and Mirror Set of ivory-
grained celluloid. Brush is about 8% x
2)4 ins.: ring handled, bevelled plate
mirror about 4 Y* ins. in diameter, and
comb about 7 H ins. long. Complete
in neat cases with assorted linings.

Note: Our stock of ring handled
mirrors is limited. We reserve the
right to substitute long handle.
Price, delivered 11 .25

76-520. Brush and Comb Set of ivory-grained
celluloid ; brush has concaved back,
and measures about 8K x 2 ins., and
has 9 rows of bristles. Comb measures
about 7 Y-i ins. Price, in lined box 3.95

Hair Brushes
Hair Brush, Louis XVI design, about
8W x 2^ ins. 11 rows bristles. Price,
delivered 5.00
Concaved Back Hair Brush, about
8H x 2 ins., with 9 rows of bristles.
Pnce 3.50
Concaved Back Hair Brush, about
s' 4 x 2% ins., with Ions bristles.

Price, delivered 6.50
Same as above, but with oval back
Price, delivered 5.25

Bonnet Duster
76-522. Bonnet Duster, about 6H x 2J ins..

with long white hair bristles. . . . 2.95
Watch Holder

u 76-523. Watch Holder, made to hold standard
size watch, forming a neat dresser clock.
Price, as illustrated 1 .20

76-525.

76-526.

76-527.

76-528.

0=
430

x \yt ins., with 8 rows
Price 2.85

76-529. Cloth Brush.
white bristles.

76-533. Oval Cloth Brush, with concave back.
about 6Ji x IK ins., and has fine
white bristles. Price, delivered 5.SO

76-S . Cloth Brush, Louis XVI design, about
6H x 2 ins., has fine white bristles.

Pnce 4.50

Hat Brushes
76-530. Hat Brush, about 6K x 1 ins., with 5

rows of white bristles. Price. . . 2.25
76-531. Oval Mat Brush, about 6>4 x 1 % ins.

Concaved back and has fine white
bristles. Price 3.0O

76-532. Hat Brush. Louis XVI design, about
6K x 1)4 ins., with 7 rows of white
bristles. Price 2.85

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early and You Will Not Be Disappointed <T. EATON C<2,



Initials Engraved at a Small Charge
Any of these articles ran be engraved with

initials or monograrn. in three styles, us illustrated.
There are three sizes: manicure size, same sizi>

as 573 and 574, for small articles; brush size for
medium articles; and mirror size as ")74 for

large articles. Order by numbers as follows:
76-574. Monogram of three letters.

No. 1 Manicure sire. Price, i er letter 25c
No. 2 Brush size. Price, IHT letter 45c
No. :i Mirror size. Price, per letter 65c

76-573. Plain Script letter.
No. 1, Manicure sl/< ittM 25c
No. 2, Brush size. Price. i>er leiti- 45c
No, ,'1. Mirror size. Price, per letter 65c

76-575. Old English tetter.
No. 1. Manicure size Price, IHT tetter. . . 35c
No. 2, Brush size. Price, per letter 55C
No. 3, Mirror size. Price, per letter 8Sc
Note All engraving prices are for one letter only.

Be sure to allow sufficient money to cover total cost
If more than one letter Is desired.

Give at Least
One Gift of
French Ivory,

The Lou is XVI. Design
The Louis XVI design articles listed on this f~|and the preceding page are distinctive in style U

and quality, and merit your special attention.
The numbers of these articles are as follows:
76-510, 76-515, 76-516, 76-525, 76-532, 7-534
76-535, 76-537, 76-541. 76-548, 76-560, 76-564,
76-566.

Mirrors
76-535. Bonnet Mirror, Louis XVI design, 12 x

T% ins.; heavy bevelled plate mirror.
Price, delivered 9 50

76-536. Plain Bonnet Mirror, 13 x 8 ins., heav
bevelled plate mirror. Delivered 9.

76-537. Long-handled Mirror. Louis XVI
sign, with heavy bevelled plate mirror,
5 ins. in diameter. Delivered 7.25

76-538. Long-handled Mirror, about 9 ins.

long, with 4 )i-in. heavy bevelled plate
mirror. Price, delivered . . . 6.50

76-539. Long-handled Mirror, about 9 MIS.

long, with 4}f-in. bevelled plate mir-
ror. Price, delivered 5.25

76-540. Bevelled Mirror 4}i ins. in diameter.
Price. 3.75

Combs
76-541. Comb, Louis XVI design, about S'j

ins. long. Coarse and flne teeth 1 .25
76-542. Comb, plain design, about 7 '

4 ins.

long. All coarse teeth. Price. . 75c
76-543. Comb, in shaped design, about 7'.;

ins. long. Coarse and flne teeth. 1.15
76-544. Comb with handle, measures 8K ins

All coarse teeth. Price 1 ,,65

Jewel and Trinket Boxes
76-545. Jewel Box, plain style, about 5 x 2H

ins. With hinged lid. Price. . 2.75
76-546. Trinket Box, 2 14 ins. in diameter

Velveteen lined, and has glass in lid.

Price 1.25
76-547. Jewel Box, about 5x2^ ins. \\Ttii

hinged lid. Price 2.50
76-548. Jewel Box, Louis XVI design. Has

hinged lid and velveteen lining. 2.75
76-556. Fancy Box for rings or hairpins. Has

hinged lid and measures about 4x1
ins. Price 2.0O

Trays
76-550. Plain Tray, round cornered ; measures

about 9x6 ins. Price 2.25
76-551. Fancy-shaped Tray, about N

'., x .")
>

4

ins. Price 1.75
76-560. Fancy Tray, Louis XVI design: about

9H * 6Ji ins. Price 3.OO
Powder Boxes, Hair Receivers

76-552. A neat Dresser Set, tray 8^3 x 3 */t ins.,

powder box and hair receiver to match
about 3Ji ins. in diameter. Price,
complete 3.25

76-564. Powder Box, Louis XVI design. Meas-
ures about 3H ins- in diameter. 2.25

76-566. Hair Receiver, to match 76-504. 2.25
76-562. Fancy-shaped Powder Box, about 4

ins. in diameter. Price 3.50
76-563. Hair Receiver, to match 76-562. 3.50
76-565. Plain Round Hair Receiver, about 3'i

ins. in diameter. Price 1 .25
76-568. Powder Box, to match 76-565. . 1 .25

Miscellaneous Articles
76-521. Talcum Powder Holder, on opposite

page, made to hold standard shaped tin.

Complete with talcum. Price . 1 .25
Cream or Powder Jar, has glass lin-

ing l' a ius. in diameter. Price 9Oc
76-557

76-558

76-561.

76-559.

76-570.

76-571.

76-572.

Powder Shaker, 3 '
- ins. high by 1

p

s

ins. in diameter, ifas perforated tup.
Can be used for Talcum or Fare
Powder Price 1 .50
Pin Cushion, neat round st\)e, as illus-

trated. Price 1.25
Bud Vase, stands about 5 ', ins. hteli.

Price 1.25
Pin Cushion, a high, fancy style, well

paaded. Price 1 .95
Tooth Brush Holder, as illustrated.
Price 7 5c
Soap Box. about 3 y, x 2% ins. . 65c

Manicure or Dresser Sets
76-553. 5-piere Manicure Set. in ivory-grained

celluloid. Consists of buffer, jar. file.

stick and cuticle knife. Fitted in

fancy hinged case. Delivered 5.25
76-554. 4-piece Manicure Sot. in ivory -wain

celluloid. Buffer, jar. stick and tile,

fitted in neatly lined case. Price 1 .95
76-555. Toilet or Dresser Set: consisting

of brush about s' 2 x 2 '

4 ins., having !i rows
of medium-stiff bristles: mirror about 4 'i ins-,

in diameter: comb about 7 <

4 ins : cuticle knife
about !> ins. long, button hook about 7 '., ins

long, and nail'flle 7 >

, ins long, in lined case.
Assorted linings. Complete, delivered 1 5.00

a c
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4.25 ^"or "These Military Brushes and Case
76-45O. These Brushes are made with an aluminum plate firmly set la the

solid wood back. Into tbJs plate the white bristles are ao flxed ^hat It is almost

Impossible for them to come out. Brushes ^ ^
measure about 4 3i x 2 ?^ ins. Price, / \ _-<5^^

complete with neat case of Imi-

tation leather

Utility Mirror 65c
76-456. Splendid for house-

hold use or as a shaving mirror.
Will either hang or stand. Glass.
which Is heavy plate, measures
about 44 ins each way. Frame
is or black japanned metal, ^c*
Price.... OOC

Metal Shaving
Mirrors

76-451. Shaving Mirror. Metal
base and frame. Stands 7' ins. high,

and has 5-lnch adjustable - ^^
glass. Prl I .35
76-452. Metal Shaving Mliror.

Stands S4 ins. high, and has 5 \-Inch

adjustable glass. ^ ^e
Price I .OO

A Gift Suggestion:

A good shaving set is

one of the most
practical things one
can choose as a gift

for a man.

Price 3.85 Price 4.25
76-453. This

one Is a favorite. It

Is made of stamped
metal, stands 14 3

4

Ins. high and has a

55i - Inch bevelled

mirror which is ad-

justable. Set in-

cludes shaving stick

In metal box and
metal handle brush.

Price,

complete..

76-454. A comp ete

Shaving Stand Set, made
of stamped metal. Stands

about 15 ins. high, has

5K-lnch adjustable mirror,

shaving stick In metal box,

metal handle shaving brush

and glass-stoppered bottle

for lotion. A handsome
and seviceable set. Com-
plete as illustrat-

ed. Price 4.25

Price 8.25
76-455. This Is our best

Shaving Stand Set. It has a dia-

mond-shaped bevelled shaving mir-

ror which measures G Ins. each way,
and can be adjusted in height from
17 Ins. to 22J^ ins. Stand is nicely

plated, and has gracefully designed
feet. Soap mug Is stencilled in

artistic design, and has removable
bowl. Set includes a metal handle

soapbrush of good quality. Thla

makes a popular, useful and appre-
ciated gift for the man who shaves

himself. Complete, _ _
delivered O>25

Price 2.75
Complete

A Popular Outfit For a Gift

76-457. Our Standard Shaving Mirror, stands

about 14 Ins. high and has 5K-1nch bevelled swing mirror.

A side arm holds the porcelain cup and metal-handled

brush which are Included in the set. Base ot stand la

weighted so that It will not topple over when mirror la

tilted. This stand, as with all other stand mirrors can

be easily taken apart and set up, a decided advantage

when travelling. A shaving mirror that

will give satistactory service 1 or years.

Prlce 9 IK
complete.. f W

POPULAR KINDS

45c

76-458. Colgate's Rapid Shave

Powder. Quickly forms a thick,

effective lather. Wet the brush, saa'.se

a little Colgate's on It, a few seconds

work and your face Is ready for the

razor. A little goes a long way.

Price, per can of about 3 1
*

OZ3., gross weight

76-459. Royal VInolia Shaving

Powder, a generous sized can of

shaving convenience. Sanitary and

econom leal . G Ivea a rich, creaoay

lather that makes beard softening

easy. Price, per can of about

8 ozs.. sross we'.ght

76-46O. Erasmic Shaving Stick,

a "Made-In-England" shaving soap

that has been awarded numerous

prizes. Gives a rich creamy lather,

and is delicately perfumed. _ _
Price, per stick 4OC
76-461. Colgate's Handy Grip

Shaving Stick. Soap stick screws into

handy grip holder. When stick la

worn down last piece screws out and
Is stuck on to new refill which la

screwed Into holder. Results In a bl?

saving in soap and pr!ce of _ _
boxes. Price, each 4OC

76-462. Colgate's Handy _
Grip Refills. Price OOC
76-463. Taylor's Shaving

Cream. A very convenient and

economical form of shaving soap. It

has been given many medals and

awards. In tubes of about

3K ozs., gross weight. Price 3OC

76-464. Styptic Pencil, quic'tly

stops flow of blood from razor cuts,

etc. Simply moisten end and _
apoiy to cut. Price OC

OF SHAVING SOAP
76-465. Royal VInolia Shav

Ing Cream, lathers readily, easily

and profusely. Is sanitary and

convenient. In tubes of about

ozs.. gross weight.
Price .... 30C
76-466. Taylor's Shaving

Powder. This powder like all the

Taylor preparations is one of high

quality and purity. In neat shaker

can o? about 2?i ozs., <^/\
gross weight. Price 3UC
76-467. Taylor's Shaving

Stick, a fine shaving soap nicely

perfumed aud put up In metal box.

A very popular line with our

customers. Price OOC
76-468. Taylor's York Stick,

a good shaving soap put up in

metal lined box. Another reliable

product made by these makers of

good soap. . . _
^

Price ZlC
76-469. Royal VInolia

; Stick. The Royal VInolia

products, famous and popular for

many years in England, arc now
being made in Canada. This

shaving stick Is a splendid, satis-

factory soap. *%**
Price.: 3OC
76-47O. Colgate's Cup Soap.

A round cake for the shaving mug.
Each cake in a sanitary

carton. Price

76-47 1 . Colgate's Barber's

Bar, same soap as a'oovi-. but

packed without _ ^
cartons. Price. . 3 for OOC
76-472. Taylor's Barber'^

Bar, a round cake for cup - _
use. Price, each I OC
Buy by the pound. 8 cakes to

tie pound.
Price, per ib I .UU

Ebony Set of Brush,
Comb and Mirror "7.43

Delivered

76-473. This Set makes a splendid

holiday gift. Set consists of hairbrush,
has solid ebony back In which the

white br'stles are firmly set; ring-handled
solid ebony-backed bevelled plate mirror,

with glass about 5 Ins. In diameter, and
comb about 7 }$ ins. long, having coarse

and nne teet.i. Set complete in neatly
lined box. _ _
I'nre. delivered 7a43

12.65
Delivered

Well Finished Ebony Set
For the Dressing Table
76-474. The Set consists of brush,

comb, mirror and three manicure pieces.

Itrush has solid ebony back with medium stiff

white bristles, bevelled plate mirror about 5

lus. in diameter set In solid ebony back. Comb
about 7Ji IDS. long. Ebony handled button

hook, ebony handled nail ale and ebon y
handled cuticle knile. ^" complete In

hinged casj, nicely lined.

Price, djl< /

76-475. Cameo Cam-
phor Cream, a splendid
cream for men's use after

shaving, allays irritation and
leaves the skin soft and
smooth. O 7*
I rice, per 2-oz. jar. O I C

76-477.
Friend Cream. \ faro

that soothes the Irritated skin.

la softening and refreshing.

52cPer 2-oz. Jar

76-476. Cameo Shaver's Friend Talcum
Powder, a fine, smooth talcum specially prepared
(or after-adave use. Is borated and nicely

perfumed Per jar of about 10H ozs.

gross weight. Price 52c

76-478. Cameo Shaver's Friend
Lotion, for those who prefer a lotion to a
cream. Prepared from soothing and healin

herbs, etc. Put up In sprinkler top bot; :*-.-*.

Price, per 3H-oa. bottle 32c
Price, per 6-oz. bottle 52c
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Keepclean" Military Brushes 1.35 Pair
Military Brushes. These brushes are the
famous "Keep-clean" style, having the

bristles set in an aluminum plate, which in turn is firmly
set in solid wood back. Brushes measure
about 5 x 214 ins., have about 1 1 rows of white
bristles and have a neat metal ornament

mounted on the back. OE
Per pair, in plain box. . . . I >OO

7C-/1Q1 Shaving Mug with
' 0"K> I Brush. Stamped metal
frame holds porcelain cup. A brush
having mixed grey and white bristles
set in black wood handle is includ-
ed. A neat and handy mug.

Complete

Price 1.10
7R.4RK Shaving Mug
I 0-<teO Wjth Soap and
Brush, has stamped metal
base which holds porcelain
mug and shaving stick,
which are included in the
set. A shaving brush,
having mixed grey and
white bristles set in black
wood handle, is also included .

Price, m . rt
complete I I \f

Smart-Looking Shaving Set
A Big Value For 2.45

7fi ARCt The Leader- This Shaving Stand
f O-4BU

js of biack japanned metal. It

stands about 13H ins., has a round, chipped
or scalloped edge adjustable plate mirror

about 5^ ins. in diameter. A bent metal
frame holds both porcelain cup and brush,

which has mixed grey and white bristles set in

black wood handle. Base of stand is weighted
so that stand will not topple over when heavy
mirror is tilted. Stand is easily taken apart
and set up, and can be conveniently packed
for travelling or when not in use.

Price, complete

2.45

76-487
Ebony Manicure Set

Ebony Manicure
Set, consisting of
buffer 4 ins. long,
cream orpowder jar,

cuticle knife
about 4 M! ins.

long, steel mani-
cure scissors

and ebony-
handled
nail file about

6H ins. long.

In nicely lined case.

Price, _ _rt
delivered OiOU

Ebony Brush and Comb
7R-ARR Brush has about 11 rows
' H0 of medium stiff, whito
bristles, firmly set in solid ebony back;
comb has coarse and fine teeth and
measures about 7% Ins.

Neatly lined box. Price...

Price 2.95
76482 ^n^s Square Mirror

Shaving Stand of

oxidized metal stands about
15H ins. high; adjustable mir-

ror, which measures about 6,'4

ins. by 4% ins. ; has weighted
base; bent frame to hold porce-
lain cup and shaving brush,

which has mixed grey and white

bristles set in black wood
handle. ^ ^ _
Price, complete 2.95

Price 3.25
76-483

Metal Shaving
Stand, about 1453

ins. high, has bevelled plate

swing mirror about 5.1j ins to

diameter; stamped metal side

arm holds porcelain cup and
metal-handled brush. Base is

weighted to prevent tipping.
A good outfit of average size and
equipment that will give long

service. This will make a

very pleasing gift.,

Price, complete. . *

Price 5.25
Delivered

7R-4R4 Complete Shaving
i u fOt Mirror Set. stands
about 16 ins. high, has 6 H-inch
adjustable bevelled mirror.
Stamped metal base has com-
partments for lotion bottle,
talcum powder, shaving stick
and porcelain cup, which are
included to the outfit, along
with a metal-handled shaving
brush.
Complete, delivered.

Any of the goods listed

on this and the preceding

page make splendid
Christmas gifts. Choose

those best suited to your
taste and requirements.
The quality is right and

the prices are reasonable.

SEVEN GOOD SHAVING BRUSHES

Useful Set for 3.5O
7R-ARQ Brush. Comb and Mir-

"
ror Set, finished like

ebony and packed in suitably lined
box. Brush, which measures about
9 x 2J^ ins., has 11 rows of stiff

bristles firmly set hi aluminum-
faced back; mirror measures about
95i ins., has 4j2-toch bevelled glass
set to solid wood back; comb has
coarse and fine teeth and measures,
about 7 J^ins. long. A t-'ift that
would be greatly appreciated.
Price, _ _
complete . . 3 5O

ALL NOTED FOR
VALUE

Price 9Oc
Bristles

Are Set
In Rubber

7K-4Q? White-handled Shaving Brush This* bn,sh ha? mixfA ^ an(J whjte
bristles, firmly set to enamelled wood handle
with rubber cement Brush measures about
4Jf inches long, is full-bristled and medium stiff.
A brush that should give long and satis-
factory sen-ice. Price

r*f\7UC

Price 1.10

Peerless

7C-/1QA Peerless7b-49U Rm anc)

Quinine Hair Tonic.
An "EATON.
MADE" preparation
that is used for pro-
moting the growth of
the hair, preventing
baldness and remov-
ing dandruff, relieves
diseases of the scalp
and imparts lustre to
the hair. It is not a
dye. Price, /vo
per 6- 02. bot. . OOC

Tnis onfl is a favorite. An extra
full-sized Brush, about 4% ins. long,

with mixed grey and whito bristles firmly set in
rubber cement. Has black celluloid ferrule and
black enamelled wood handle. A splendid
lather brush at a medium price. i A
Price 1.10

Price 1.75
Gristles

Are Set
In Rubber

^E^gJ5
7C_400 ^IP^ihirBest Shaving Brush. niens-
I o * JO ureg about, 4 i

4 ins. long, is full-bristled
with medium stiff grey and whit.' bristles firmly
set hi rubber cement. The ne:tt white celluloid
handle is conveniently shaped for the hand.
Considering the steady advance in price of all

styles of brushes this is a splendid value, i ~*^
Price I /O

Price 60c
Medium-sized shaving Brush, about
4 1.

4 jns i,,,,,,, |,. ls D1 i x ,.( | grpj
. an ,|

whitn bristles set in rnlih.r i-ctncnt : black
wood handle and ferrule. A brush that will

give good service. &f\
Price OUC

Cameo
Cameo
Eau de

Quinine, one of the
most extensively
used hair tonics and
dressings. Helps to
promote growth of
naif and to eliminate
and prevent dand-
raT. It acts as an

invigorating and re-

freshing tonic to the
scalp and keeps the
hair soft and glossy.
Price, per 6-oz.
bottle

.

-t ryIOC

Price 30C
7C AOC Black Wood-
I D-4 y D handled Shaving
Brush, fully set with extra long
grey and white imitation badger
hair bristles. This brush meas-
ures about 5 ins. long and gives
a good wide spread of lather.
Good value and will be found
very serviceable.
Price 30c

Price 1.5O
ir- mi A Bone - handled
76-497 Lather Brush,
thickly set with medium still

.id white bristles; mea-
sures about 5 ins. long and has
bone or horn ferrule. Nutc the
round or dome-shaped bristles.
which some prefer to the flat
or oval. . en
Price I .OO

Price 25C
7C_xqo Our :.'">< Shaving
' a I*O Brush, though cheap
will give good service. The
bristles of mixed grey and
white imitation badger hair, are
extra long and ^i\c a wide
spread. They arc set in a
black enamelleii ood handle;
brush 11 in nit

5,'i ins. long. Price. . .
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BroadAssortment
and Low Prices

InviteYouToOrder
Often

Gilt -Framed
Mirrors

Heavy bevelled plate is
used for these Mirrors.
Strongly made and mounted
in a gilded metal frame.
Each mirror can be hung
up, or will stand firmly on a
table.

76-614.
Size 4x6 ins. . . 75c

76-615.
Size 5x7 ins.. . . I .OO

76-616. _M
Size 6x8 ins.... 1 lOU

Mirrors that Hang
or Stand

These mirrors are made
from heavy plate glass with
fancy chip edge, and mounted
in black-finished metal frame.
Easel back, as illustrated, allows
them to either hang or stand.

76-617. Size 2Jii4Ja of
ins. Price <LOC

35c
76-618.

ins. Price..

tOT-
1-05O. Oval
^r. Fluid ouncesF

are marked on the
bottle. Bounce size.
and being oval. It will
not roll. With rub-
ber nipple. f
Price 1 OC
Bottles only, a
Each OC

2 for 15c

88-051. Hygienic
Nureer. Fluid ounces
are marked. Large
natural shaped nip-
ple: easy to fill and
keep clean. Cap-
acity 8 ozs. Com-
plete with
nipple. Each
88-O52.

Hygienic Nip-
ples. Each ---- 13c

76-602. Celluloid Comb, with flne
teeth for the fluffy hair of the

Extra

baby. Price ^*w
76-6O3. A French Ivory celluloidK- Brush about 6 Ins. long, with"*

long, soft bristles** M i-P> 2.45
76-6O4. I n f a n t s'

Delight Talcum Powder. A
borated talcum delicately
perfumed. *
Price 26C

:hlldren's use. Deli-
cately perfumed.
In Individual
cartOD. Price,

88-O53. T b e
Three-Star Nuraer,
holds about 8 ounces,
and is graduated In
ounces with a good
rubber nipple.
Price..

Bottles only.
Each 8c 2 for 1 5c

88-O54. Non - col-
lapsible Nipple, has a
valve In the Inside.
Made of black m n
rubber. Each.. I OC
88-O55. R I e o

Transparent Nipple, has
ridges Inside which pre-
vent collapsing. Each ID
sanitary box.
Price

*\IOC

76-6O5. This
-.lebrated Soap is

specially suited for

for 25c

15c

76-600. Child's
Tooth Brush, about 4J ins.

long, with medium stiff *-
straight bristles I Wv

"
88-O56. Nipple

Shields. Teat Is of red
rubber, and fits tightly
over glass shield.
Price, rt
each complete. &{JC

88-O57. Quee
City Soother. A
good soother] at a
reasonable price.

Has ring attach-

ed as Illustrated.

Price,

each.... 1 OC

88-O68. Perfecto
Sanitary Soother. Made
TO that the nipple or teat
cannot break or pull away
from the shield.

Price I 8C

. _ A service-
able Whisk, about
9 ins. long. Handles
vary slightly in style
or shape, but all are
of the same
quality,

76-620. A R 1 ng-
handled Whisk, measur-
ing about 10 Ins. long.
Handles vary slightly
In style.

Price 4OC

76-621. A Wood-
bandied Whisk, about
10 Ins. long, strong and
serviceable. Handles
vary In shape,
> o ITOOC

76-606. Neat 76-607. Plain
Celluloid Soap Box. Soap Box of cel-
Very serviceable, luloid. White only.

1 Inch. About 3H x 2H x
In'Wblte fif\
only. Price.. OwC i Ins.

rice

Children's Perfume
5 Bottles 85c

76-601. Children's Perfume
Special, a neat little box with

hinged cover, containing 5
bottles assorted odors of Col-

gate's Perfume.

A Little Set of

Toilet Supplies
for the Children

76-6O8. Set contains a
bottle of perfumed cologne,
can of talcum powder, cake
of soap, and a tube of tooth
paste. A pretty and useful
gift. Comes neatly packed In
a box. Price, 4e
complete OOC

76-622. Double-faced Flexible Nail
File, with smooth edges. Handle finished
like ebony. Length about 6Yt Ins. -
Price OOC

76-623. Cuticle Knife, of good
steel, with ebony-finished handle. Length
Is about 4 Y, Ins.

Price OOC

76-624. Buttonhook, with ebony-
bed handle and polished steel hook.

It IB a little over 6 Ins. long. A very
strong and serviceable article. c_
Price OOC

78-625. Small Nail File, about 3^
Ins. long, double-faced, with smooth edges.
Handy size for pocket or bag and - ^
has paper case. Price I 2C

76-626. Steel Nail Files. These ara
of flat steel smooth-edged and double-sided
4 Inches long. * -~

Each 1 OC
A ins. long. Each 1 5c 6 Ins. long.

Each 2Oc

76-627. Shoe Horn, having an
ebony-finished handle and polished steel

shank. Length about 7H Ins.

Price OOC '

76-63O.
Cutfcura Is a

cleansing and
purifying Soap,

for the toilet and
bath; fragrant and

refreshing. *% **
Price....... 2OC

76-631. Palmolive Soap.This very popular Soap is specially
priced. cakes oePrice O for 25CImprove Your Nails

Use Cutex
Nail Preparations

EATON'S Daisy Toilet

Soap

These wldely-advertised^pre-
paratlons have gained a remarkable
reputation for good quality and
efficiency. Full directions for use
with each package.

76-61 0. Cutex Cake Polish.
Polishes quickly, and will not
crumble. Give
lustre to nails.

76-61 1. Cutex Nail White.
For removing dlscoloratfona from
under tips of nails. Leaves nails
and tips snowy white. ****
Price 32C

76-612. Ciitex Cuticle Remover.
Removes surplus cuticle from nails with-
out cutting. Does away with hang-nail
and restores the firm, smooth outline of
base of nail.

Price, (Including small stick)

76-613. Cutex Trial Size .

Consists of Polish. Cuticle Remover, Nail White -,

Polishing Past*, small steel Nail File. Nail Stick and
Emery Boards. Price, per set. packed
In neat box

76-632. Colgate's 'All-round
Bath Tablets. Splendid *
toilet soap. Per cake... IOC
76-633. Judd's Bath Tablet

a round cake of glycerine bath
soap. ~ _.
Per cake 1 OC
76-634. Taylor's Refined

Tar Soap. Good for shampoo
and toilet. Each cake neady
wrapped. 4 -
Price llC

12 Cakes 72c
Oval Castile Soap
76-629. Olive Oil and Soda

are the principal ingredients in

"cold process" Castile soap.

Consequently a very high
standard of purity is obtained.
It is quite free from acid or
alkali. 4 f% ea kes -
Price . . 12 for

EATON'S Daisy is an excel-
lent toilet soap, made from

the best quality stock, nicely perfumed,
that lathers freely in either hard or soft
water and leaves tneskin soft and smooth.
Considering the recent rise in the cost
of all soap ingredients, it is exceptionally
good value and careful housewives
would do well to secure a good supply.
Each cake is a convenient size for the
hand and weighs about 2^ ounces. It
is a special bargain. e cakes ' e\
Price ................ O for OtlC

76-637. Taylor's Car-
bolic Soap. A reliable dis-
infectant and cleanser; tn
individual cartons. M
Price 1 OC

76-635. Woodbury-s
Facial Soap. This famous
soap Is now being made
In Canada. n _.
Price ZOC

76-636.
Judd's Glycerine
Soap. A gen-
erously - sized
cake of Trans-
parent Glycerine
Soap.
Price.
3 for J

0c
28c

76-638. Taylor's

Buttermilk Soap. A fine,

old-fashioned Toilet
Soap that Is pleasant to

use. _ "'

Price. O fori

76-639.
Olive Oil and
Cucumber
Soap. A well-
known Toilet
Soap.

1 2 cakes

84c

76-64O. Infants'
Delight Toilet Soap
has mild and lasting
qualities. Delicately
perfumed and bor-
ated. n r*c-
Price d. for 2OC

76-641.
P c a rs' U n -

scented Gly-
ceruie Soap.

Price

2 for 35C

76-642. Fairy Soap, the

popular white soap; each

handy oval cake In

sanitary carton 1 OC

76-643. Antiseptic Carbolic

Soap. Taylor's Medicated Soap.
A great cleansing and healing _ _
soap. Price, per cake 1 OC

76-644. Colgate's Cashmere
Bouquet, a fine toilet Soap, with
a fresh sweet odor. Each cake
packed In sanitary wrapper. p
Price.................... 1 OC

76-645. Royal Rose Soap.
A large cake, nicely per-
fumed and lasting.
popular.
Box c cakel
ot O 'or

Very

Big, Soft and Serviceable Bath and Face Towels Will Be Found on Pages 456-459 EATON
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Huron
Toilet Paper
76-648. Huron

li'ila Paper. A soft crepe
tissue put up In rolls of
stnerous size. Toilet
tapers, like all other grades
of paper have been steadily
advancing In price. We
therefore advise that you
place your order early.
These represent as good
value as can be had for
the money.

5 Roll! M Wf
tor 4/C

76-640. Prairie Queen Toilet

Paper Pads, contain about 25O
sheets of fine, soft, crepe tissue

paper quite free from Injurious
ils. It is a Canadian-made

2for25c
76-65O. Diamond Toilet

Paper. An extra large mil of fine

perforated tissue, containing about
2000 sheets. This Is also a Canadian-
made paper.
Price, each

Toilet Paper
Holder

76-651. Bronzed Iron
Toilet Paper Holder, with
wooden toller. For
rolls only. Price.... | BC

SUPPLIES
Sheepskin Chamois
76-652. Sewed Sheep-

skin Chamois, used as linings
for Winter clothing, chest
protectors, etc. Size about

20 x 29. cc
Price. . 1 .SO

76-653. Manicure Tweezers,
finished with sharpened points from
polished steel. 3 ins. long. A
decidedly useful article for the
dressing table. o
Price IOC

76-657. Thlii Bath Brush has hand strap at
back, wooden handle fitted, and 3 rows of good stiff
bristles that give a most Invigorating rub-down after
a bath: about 17 Ins. long. , ,
Priced at 1.15

handle

allows

.75

76-658. Bath Brush, with long wooden
to reach down the back. Has three rows of
good strong bristles. About 14H Ins. long

76-659. Bath Brush, style resembles
Ivory-finished handle. Construction of brush
bristles to dry very quickly. About 14H ins
long. Price .......................

Nail
Brushes
76-68O. Nail

Brush, assort ed
shapes.average size about 4\ s .

varnished hardwood back, mixed fibre bristles
Price .......................................

76-661. Nail Brush, same an 76-660. but
larger size. Average size about 5x1 > Ins. Price.

78-862. New Sty'.e Nail Brush, about 6 Ins Innc
made of extra stiff un-
bleached bristles fitted
Into polished wood
handle. Bristles are
always stiff, as brush '

dries very on.
quickly. Price.... 3OC

6c

lie

76-655.

Manicure op Cuticle Scissors, useful
for trimming nails or ragged and torn cuticle.
These are of polished steel and have curved points.
They measure about 4 Ins. long.
PHce

Ebony
Nail Buffer

76-654. Steel Nail Clip. This la

ft handy, compact nail clipper, about
2 ins. long. Saves the tedious operation

of trimming nails clown by tiling.

Price.... .. 25C

76-656. Ebony Nail Buffer, about 4<$
Ins. long, having removable sheepskin chamois
and protecting boat of black celluloid. at?
Price, each OOC

Larger size, same as above, but about
6 Ins. long. Price 1.10

Mint Flavor Tooth picks

. Mlnto Tooth Picks.
nicely finished: flavored with spear-
mint. Put up in sealed waxed paper
packages. 3 packages In a box. **
About 1 "u ozs.. for ......... I UC

Candle Lamp Candles
76-664. Being of extra hard

finish, these Wax Candles will burn
longer than the average. Each candle
4^1 ins. long.
Box of 1 2 for

76-665. Paraffine Wax Candles.
6 Ins long. . ,-
Per dozen _OC

78-666. 9 Ins. long. ., o
Per dozen 4oC

r ^

Let These Sundry
Needs HelpYouTo
Make UpThePrepaid
- 5- Order

Clean New Sponges
76-668. Bleached Baby Sponge,

fine texture, and being soft makes the
best sponge for baby. f%f*
Price ZOC

76-669. Bleached Wool Bath
Sponges, shapes average about 3 x 3 x i.
Ourable texture and large enough for
ordinary bathing purposes. *%A
Price ZBC

76-67O. Bleached Wool Toilet
Sponge, about 5 x 4 x 2t 2 ins. This
class of sponge will wear considerably
longer than the ordinary qualities of
bathing sponges. 4* -
Price OOC

76-671. Bleached Wool Sponge.
measures about 6 x 4 4 x 3 tna. An
Vl-round good serviceable f\f\
sponge. Price I *\J\J

76-672. Automobile Pponce.
splendid full round shape. Very sult-
able for automobile washing. Shapes
average about 6x5x1 Ins. i
Price, each I .

Oval Rubber Sponges
76-673. Rubber Sponges make

good massage as well as toilet -_
sponges. SUe about 2 H*3 }... IOC

76-674. Rubber Sponges, same
good quality- Larger size, about M j-

Taylor's Trial Tablets

76-689. Taylor's Toilet. Tablets. 12 Tab-

lets dainty In size and shape In a neat box. and

there are 6 different odors; each of the same

honest quality as our best toilet soaps. Tablets

are H-oz. each (guest-room size). Priced to give

you Bplendld value.

Box f o Cakes OQx
of 1 Z for Z9C

Crushed Lilies

76-692. Of the same
series and quality as La France
Rose, but having the odor of
crushed lilies.

Box
of '

Cakes
for 38c

Trio Violet

76-693. Trio Toilet

Soap: Violet. Rose and Lilac.

One of the best values In our
boxed soaps.

Box
of <

Cakes
for 38c

Taylor's

Heliotrope
76-694. Heliotrope. A

milled soap, richly perfumed and
tethers profusely. Each rake
wrapped. 3 In a fancy box.
Per cake

Box n C.kes ,. -
of 3 for 4OC

15c

Old-Fashioned
Toilet Soap

76-69O. Three generoua-

elzed cakes of fine old-fashioned

Toilet Soap. This Is a free-

lathering soap in either hard or

soft water. It leaves the skin

soft and smooth, and Is splendid

for both toilet and bath.

Priced'Iced A
at O C.kes

for 32c

Vestal Violet

76-695. Vesta Violet. A
ppi-rlal line of good quality
soap, daintily perfumed with
violets. It wins approval
everywhere.

Box o C.kes
of O for

Cream and

Glycerine
76-696. Cream and

Glycerine. The old-
fashioned soap that has

proved Its worth time
and time again.
Boxtax j%
of 3 C.k.s

for 22c

Oatmeal Soap
76-697. Oatmeal Soap.

Well known and llkrtl; a good
complexion soap, soothing and
softening to the skin. g?
Per cake............. I OC

BoBox MM
of 3 C.kes

for
M gf4OC

Wax Candles

76-675. Larger size, made
specially for bathing purposes, cfv

Christmas or

Birthday Cake
Candles
76-667. Candles for

Christmas trees, cakes, birth-

day festivals, and evening
entertainments. Their bright
colors and soft light are sure

to delight wherever they are

used. They come In a fancy
twisted shape and are sup-

plied In assorted colors.

24, 36 or 48 candles

In box. according to

Ize. Average
length 3H Ins.

Per box

Sheepskin
Chamois Wash Cloths of durable

quality, made from soft
towelling material.

76-68O. Size
10 x 10 Price ..

76-681. Size
12x12. Price
76-682. Size

13x14. Price...

76-676. Size
11 x 12 Inches.. .

76-677. Size
12 x 15 Inch es.. .

76-678. Size
13 x 16 Inches.. 1.1O
76-679. Size 16x20.

Specially suitable for
auto poiish-

683. Red
Rubber Complex-

ion Brush, clean-
ses the skin and
Improves the

circulation.
An ideal brush
for bathing,
as Illustrated.

76-884. Sheep-
skin face Chamois of

fine grade material. In

envelope. Size about

7x9 Ins. ^
Price ........ 3OCGrey Oatmeal Soap
76-685. A small-

er size, 5 \ x" 3
4

Ins. Price.... 2OC

La France Rose

76-686. Clean-
ing I'nii for re-

moving dirt and
grease spots from
cluthlng, t
etc I

Rubber
Cement

76-687.
Ttubber Cement. A
Canadian -made
product for mending
hot water

tire tubes
cement that will

satisfaction.

About 2 ozs.....

China Cement
76-688. Moor's China

Cement f" 1

china of all descriptions. Dries
hard and fast. Price, per
bottle, about 2 ozs........

Roses,
a Fragrant
Toilet Soap
76-69 1 . June Roses Is a
popular Soap, refreshingly per-
fumed, and a generous-sized cake.
Now put up four In a box.
Splendid value.

Box M Cake* M -_
of 4 for 4OC

76-698. Grey Oatmeal Soap Is recom-
mended for the complexion and Is certainly good
value.

3 Cakes
in Box

76-699. Taylor's La France Rose Soap
is fragrant and will lather nicely. It Is also
beneficial to the skin

Super Castile Soap
76-7OO. Super Castile Soap: made from

One Ingredients: will lather freely and wear well.

A favorite soap with many of our customers;
and a good value.

3Ca kes o O A
In Box OsC

Carnation Toilet Soap
76-701. Another of the

same series as La France Rose, but
having the odor of carnation petals.

3 in'sVi 38c
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OUR RUBBER GOODS
ARE RELIABLY
MADE AND ARE
GOOD VALUE

Your attention Is specially directed to the

prices on two EATON Brand Soaps listed on

this and the opposite page EATON'S Every-
day and EATON'S Naptha.

Special Soap Assortment

Ear and Ulcer
Natal Syringe Infant'lSyringe Syringe

88-101 88-102
Bulb holds about An Ml - Soft

88-100
Substantially

madeof good rub- i 2 ounces. Has I Rubber Syringe
ber. with nasal

, hard rubber for ear or ulcer

tip. Holds jtc rectal OC
out '2 ow*OC

! pipe . . . tOC

76-725
7 Bars Lily Whtt, a modern soap,

made from vegetable oils. For fine
linens aixl lingerie, etc.

6 Ban Yellow Borax Soap. A Splendid
general-purpose soap containing
borax. A good water softener.

6 Bart Yellow Naptha. the time-

Cakes of Soap
Packed in Box

saving soap, no boiling or scalding
necessary.

2 Cartons Borax Soap Powder. For
dish washing and general house-
cleaning.

1 2 Cakes I nfants* Delight, Guest
Size. A fine toilet soap, nicely
perfumed and borated.

1 Bar Castile, for bath, toilet or fine
laundry work.

12 Bars Gold Soap

2.75

QQ -fflOOO- I UO

use. Holds OCiDC.

2 OZB. Prior

Douche Syringe
Heavv ed rubber Douche

_ silently curved hard
rubber pipe; globe spray : sliding stteld
which can be regulated. Packed In bax,
complete. For sanitary reavont not
exchangeable. 4 o f-

Price l.DO

Larger Size

QQ 4(\A D ucne Syringe. A
OO- I UH good quality extra large,
red rubber bulb and curved hard
rubber pipe; throws spray; sliding
shield which can be regulated.
Packed complete i n box. For
sanitary reasons not exchange-

Price... . 2.00

Gillett's Lye

Woman's
Comfort

76-727

QO 4 AC00-1 UO
Rubber 8er-

te which
conforms to the shape of the

body, and is worn with
ordinary band. The complete
outfit consists of a packet of
Alworbent Cotton, a Band
and a Rubber Serviette.
For sanitary reaiont not
exchangeable. 4 * f\
Price, complete ---- I . I U

but very
1

effective article for all

household cleaning purposes. Will

soften hard water. Large carton.

Gross weight about 4 Ibs.

8 ozs. Price

Aunt Sail's Soda
A great grease dls-

solver. washing and
cleaning compound, contains no

caustic, lye or acids. About 1 Ib.

net weight. * ^ .

Price pkgs. \ C

Diamond Cleanser
,
Cleans and polishes

'

quickly and efficiently.

(Jross weight ~
about 15 ozs O pkgs.

Mack's No-Rub
jc Tea A 'aundry and
(O-f OS blueing tablet

7C.7OO An effective dirt and
^

grease remover, and
disinfectant. Gross weight about
12H ozs. _ _
Price .......... . tins OiC

Bon Ami

TC T-.-J ** Duchess Laundry Soap _ _
76-733 3 Big Bars for............ DOC

Made specially for us by one of Canada's fore-
most soap manufacturers. About 1% Ibs. when new.
Price, 3 bars ................................... 660

for 1.35
An economical free lathering yellow soap. Bar when

new weighs about 11 ozs.

76-734. 12 bars, 1.35 77-735. Case of 100 bars. Del. 1 1.00

10 Bars P. &.G. White Naptha 1.15
\Yhite soap that saves time and labor. No boiling or

scalding of clothes necessary. Bar when new weighs about
10% ozs.

76-736. Carton of 10 bars. Price ................ 1.15
77-737. Case of 100 bars. Price, delivered ....... 1 1.00

12 Bars Lifebuoy Soap 1.23
A health Soap for toilet, bath, shampoo, etc. Anti-

septic and soothing, containing carbolic solution. Each
bar weighs about 4Vi ozs. Packed in sanitary carton.

76-742. 12 bars, 1.23 77-743. Case of 100 bars. Del. 10-00

cloanlng One of tse
best cleaners for windows, etc. Net
weight about 10 ozs. Powder In

cans, gross weight about 14 H oss.

Price, O cakes or powders. vjOc

Lux
76-731IO-IOI

Is a flne whlt soap m
flal!e (orm .

excellent

for washing silks, laces and all

flne fabrics, and won't shrink
woolens. Use it for all fine laun-

dry work. Gross weight about
Sliozs ' O
Price ........ L.

Protect Your
QO 1 ftC 8ott ' Pinole and close-flttlng, yet do not Interfere with the fre movement ofOO" I UO hands and lingers. They protect the hands from effects of greasy soapy watr

75c
1.25

- - ---- - 1 effects of greasy, soapy water,
lye, etc Medium grade gloves. 3 sizes only. 7. 8 and 9.
Price per pair

3 sizes' only. 7. 8 and 9.'OO 1 f\"7
( 'l" ves uf superior quality red rubber

OO-IUl Price, per pair
ubb.r Glo.e should b ordered one full tile larger thin your ltrt gloo.

'

ih with Soap and Water after Using.

This Big Bar 6O
76-732 Canadian Castile is a

1 "* cold process soap that is
free from an exress of alkali. It is
free lathering and suitable for cither
toilet or flne laundry use. ~ n
Price, per bar of about 1 ^ Ibs. . O UC

I 12
Bars for

83
7fi 7AA EATON'S Everyday* Laundry .Soap. This soap,
as i ts name implies, is for everyday
use in the laundry, scrubbing, house-

cleaning, dish washing, etc. It is

excellent for washing white or colored
clothes, and when the easy directions are
followed will give perfect satisfaction
with woolens. For the convenience of
our customers we are supplying this soap
in packages of 12 bars, or in cases of 100 bars.

weighs about 6 ounces.

76-744. 12 bars. Price 83c
77-746. Case of 100 bars. Price, delivered 6.75

6.75
Delivered

Each bar

Invalids'
Air Rings

88-108 A lr Ring8 - '^ lv' One quality
rubber. Sizes given are
when flat.

14 Ins. outside dlam. 2.25

88-1O8. 15 ins. out-

side diam. Price. 2.50

88-1 1O. 16 Ins. oub-

eidc dlam. Price.. 2.8O

88-1 12. HubberBulb.
for Inflating Invalid Air

Rings. Price 55C

"Wearwell"

2.25
Low-Priced

1.OO
A Special

Metal Bottle

3.00
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12 Bars Comfort Soap for 1.35
An undisputed favorite with many customers, it is a

big, generous bar that is as good for woolens, flannels,

etc., as it is for white goods. Bar, when new, weighs
about 10 ozs.

76-747. 1C bars. Price 1.35
77-748. Case of 100 bars. Price, delivered 11.00

12 Bars of Surprise Soap for 1.35
Gives a copious lather and is a very effective cleaner,

quite economical, a splendid general purpose soap good
for all cleaning purposes. Bar, when new, weighs about
JH ozs.

76-749. 12 bars. Price 1.35
77-750. Case of 100 bars. Price, delivered 1 1 .00

12 Bars Sunlight Soap for 1.35
A splendid laundry soap that works well in hot or

cold, hard or soft water, and guaranteed free from in-
jurious chemicals by the manufacturers. Bar, when i

new, weighs about 7Vj ozs.

76-751. 12 bars. Price 1.35
77-752. Case of 100 bars. Price, delivered 11.OO

"Unparalleled," Big 2 Ib. Bar 29c
A large bar of excellent Laundry Soap, weighing

about 2 Ibs. when new. This soap is made for us ex-
clusively and we recommend it as a good, general
purpose soap.

76-755. Price 29c

VALUES ABOVE
THE ORDINARY
AND SATISFACTION

IN EVERY ITEM

Buy in Quantities and Save
Consisting of 3 kinds of laundry soav>, a well-known kitchen cleanser

and a laundry blueing tablet, represents a big saving over what it
would cost to buy them singly. You have constant need for soap
and these are all good soaps. The assortment consists of 6 Gold
Soap, 5 P. & G. Naptha, 4 Comfort, 5 Mack's No-Rub and 2 Old Dutch.

if / 21 articles. Complete in box. it t r-76-760 Price .2.15

Bars

96c

77-759

1OO
Bars

7.25
Delivered

EATON'S Naptha Soap
is a great time and labor saver,
as no boiling or scalding is

necessary. The naptha in the

soap does the trick. This soap is fine
for all white and colored goods, and is

particularly suited to flannels and
woolens. Full directions are given
with each bar. and if these are followed
satisfaction will be assured. Each
bar weighs when new about 6 ozs.

76-758. Price, per 12 bars 96c J
77-759. Case of 100 /

bars, delivered. 7.25 ^

Gold Dust
7 74 A splendid washing and
f O l D I cleansing powder, very
economical. About 2H Ibs.

~

Per carton

Sea Foam Soap Chips
7/j 79 white soap in flake
lO"iOt form, free from adulter-
ation. nt\
Per 1-lb. package OUc

Old Dutch Cleanser
<7 TCO Cleans, scours and
I D- I DO polishes without
scratching, contains no acids.

Price J 3 pkgs. 32c

Snap Hand Cleaner
jr* -TCA A splendid cleansing
(O~IOH prep- O 17
aration. Price.. cans O I C

Top- Notch Hand Cleaner
7 7c Quickly removes dirt
ID- 1 DO and O O7
grease, etc & cans > I C

Sa polio
7C fad Kitchen scouring
lp/OO soap. ^ OC
Price &. cakes &wC

Borax Soap Powder
7^ "7C7 For a" washing and
lD"lDI house cleaning *jc
purposes. Price, 4 cartons. OwC

Sani-Flush
-if TCO For cleansing closet
(D-(DO bowls only. Ort
Price, per tin OUC

Pearline
ff T7A A washing compound
I O- 1 I U that will not injure
fabric, color or hands. A f\
Large carton. Price *rwC

Face Bottle

85c
Water Bottle of good

quality rubber. It

will give efficient ser-

vice at all times for

toothache, neuralgia,

etc. 1 1 is also j ust the

right size for baby.
Can also be tucked
in muff to keep hands
warm. It holds about
20 fluid ounces.- _
Price ........ OOC

Douche Can

2.1O
88-121 White

Enamelled
Douche Can for hospi-
tal and home use. Fit-

ted with rubber tub-

ing, large curved pipe,

and rectal pipe, also

shut-oil clip.

Complete 2.1
88-122. Douche

Can only 1.65
88-123. Fittings

only. Price SOc

K. &,S. Fountain Syringes

1.OO 2.0O
88-124^?-
Syringe is of red rub-

ber moulded in one

piece. It is fitted with

about 5 feet of red

rubber tubing, having
shut-off clip and there

are 3 hard rubber pipes
included in the outfit,

srning as a douche or

injection. Price, com-

plete in
1 nnbox I .UU

fine Fountain Syringe
is of durable red
rubber, moulded in
one piece. It has no
seams to come apart
and leak, and holds
about 40 fluid ozs.

It is fitted with red
rubber tubing, hav-

ing shut^off clip and
3 hard rubber pipes,
as illustrated. nn
Price .UU

Surprise Soap Powder
'.70 77* Can be used for all

I D~ I f I washing'purposes. with-
out the use of soap, soda or other
preparations. O A^
Price O cartons I C

Dustbane
7C 77O A sanitary sweepingIOI It compound. cleanses
floors and brightens carpets 0*7
Price, per can fc I C

Lawrason's Snowflake
Ammonia

7C T7O A popular household
f O- If O cleanser. J /JC
Price per 1 Ib. pkg. O for &Oc

Lewis' True Blue
7C 77A An all-round cleanser
lO-llJund bleacher; makea
old rugs look like new. Good for
upholstered furniture, felt hata,
clothing, a good bleacher for yellow
or stained clothes. Package of
about 8>i oz. gross weight. OC
Price OC

Syringe Fittings
OQ^tlA Stopper, shut-off clip.08-1 J4 flve feet of red tubing

; of three hard rubber
;

FingerStall
Rubber
f i n g e r

Stalls, to shield the
sore finger from dirt.

Every household
should have one or
more ready for |-
emergency. Each. OC

This Outfit Should Be In QQQ
Your Home. Order Now ^~

gg^^oo The Comfort is a splendid combinationoo I<J'
outfit at a special bargain price. The Kit Mi-

ls of red rubber moulded in one piece, having no seam
to come apart and leak, and holding about 54 ozs.

The tubing is of red rubber, fitted with hollow screw

stopper, shut-off clip and 3 hard rubber pipes i>r

nozzles, suitable for douche or injection. This outfit is

very handsome in appearance. A neat malt*so cross

design is moulded in the front and back of bottle.

Price, complete 2.00

Rubber Urinals
Fop Sanitary Reasons We Do

Not Exchange.
Coojtructed to prevent any

return flow. Please eay what
style is winiea.

For Males
88-129. For

flay use. o f\n
as cut. . O.l/U
88- 1 28. For

night and day use.
Price, del-c cc
Ivered. O.DO

For Females
88-127. For

day use. as cut.
Price, del-c CC
Ivered O. DO
88-126. KIT

day and night usr
Price. del-C
Ivered O.

Tyrell's J.B.L. Cascade
88-131 For "^ M an lnt*rn:i1

bath, the puti.'

on the bottle which has a pipette

(controlled by a faucet) thin

into the rectum, the patient's own
weight forcing the water lnt the

bowel and flushing out the descend-

ing colon. It Is suitable for

both sexes, and can be

used as hot water bottle or

fountain syringe when
needed as such. Bottle

holds about 3 quarts.

Complete with small tin

of about K Ib. of J. B. L.

Antiseptic Tonic. Rectal

Soap. Book on Health, also

nttings and tubing.

Delivered.... 12.00
88-130. Extrasupply

o!J. 11. W\ntlscptic Tonlo
lor usino in tlie

Cascade. Tin con-

tains about 1 Ib.

Price 1-0*

12.OO
Delivered

Day Urinal Day Urinal
For Males For Female*
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SPECIAL CARE
IS GIVEN TO
YOUR ORDER FOR
SURGICAL SUNDRIES

3 C

Forehead and Chin Straps
of Thin Rubber

RR 145 Chin Strap. WornOO I fv> at night to reduce
double chin and prevent snor-

ing. Fitted with tapes for

tying on OE
Price, each OOC

Forehead Straps

no < AC One of the best
aiils for prevent-

ing or removing gQ fiwfinkles. Kach

This Atomizer Will

Spray Oil or Water
88-147 A nickel - plated

1 Atomizer for
throat or nose. Will spray
either oil or water. This is a
well constructed
atomizer. Price.. I .

Atomizer Bulb

88-148 T^s ?lub,
isHO made of splen-

did quality rubber. M />4OC

How To Order

Maternity Outfit

Complete 4
OQ 1 Aft Every expectant motherOO- I 1U knows the need of just
such an outfit as this. It contains a
Waterproof Sheet: Absorbent Cotton;
Aseptic Gauze: Aseptic Silk Ligature:
Cake of Antiseptic Soap; Sterilized

Sponge; Piece of Sheet skin Chamois;
Fuller's Earth Baby Powder: Tube cl
Oarbolized Vaseline: Binder; 1 Dozen
Safety Pins; Lint Squares.
Price, complete *

To ensure a good fit, please
follow these directions:

1. When putting stocking on
= dust the limb with talcum powder
m first, it will help the stocking to slip
B on easily.

2. Take measurements in the
m morning, before or immediately
M after arising.

3. State exact size in inches at
g points indicated by letters on
s illustration.

4. Take length measurement on
= inside of leg in standing position.

5. Regular stock size >Jo. 8 will
= fit a properly proportioned leg
H measuring 14 inches at D (see cut).

g No. 9 will fit leg measuring 15
= inches at D, etc.

RR-1 A1 Best quality, long fibre.

plain. .. f.
Price. 4-ounce *rUC
8-ounce /OC 16-ounce I . 4O
RR 1 49 '' or Hospital use, a cheaper

1 Ht grade, but very good; in
1-lb. packages only. m m f\
Per Ib I . I U

Accident Case
PR 1 7ft Desisned for home, camp,00 ' ' u launc-h or automobile. Con-
tains the, necessary articles for giving
"first aid" in case of accident. Packed
in metal box. *% f\r\
Price, delivered O.UU

Gauze Bandages
88-143 A" are

,material.

made of cotton

6 yards long.

Dozen

CARTER HOSE

Garter Hose
Nearly Reaches
to the Knee

88-149 farter StocX-00 ' HJ7
Ing. Measure

at A. D. C. D and E.
Length from floor, to E.
Single piece, regular flze
Nos. 3 to 8. Made
of Reversible Egyptian
Cotton Thread. *> nr-<
Price 3.OO
Fino Silk and Cotton
Mixture. 49 -^ _
Price 3.75
A charge of 25e extra

for sixes larger than
No. 8.
Always Give Exact Sixes.

Elastic Hosiery suit'
able for either men or
women. Read direc-
tions. Give exact
measurements when
ordering.

HOSIERl[n
Elastic Hosiery

6. When necessary to make your
stocking specially, we notify you
first, quoting price and asking that
measurements be verified, as
specials are not returnable
Specials cost about one-third more
than regular stock sizes and require
about ten days to make, after
your reply is received.

Give exact size. We allow
for pressure. Length to be
taken on Inside of leg in stand-
Ing position.
Take measurements In the

morning directly after rising.
Sizes larger than 8 can onlybe supplied in silk and cotton

mixture.

Note;- Special, made-to-order
sizes cannot be exchanged.

Breast Pump

88_1CO Puliber bulb wired on to glass<*w^ lww receiver: gives a good suction
and Is durable and easy to clean. r*r-
Prtce 65C

Caustic Pencil

88-1*59 Caustic Pencils are mounted in^ a wooden case with screw cap

18c
>p. An efficient method for remov-

ing warts, etc. Price

Nasal Douche

88-160 pPto"1 id for local treatment in

TTi
'arrhal affections, cold In bead.etc Flow Is easily regulated. , ,-fTU* ........................... 1 OC

Fumigator
QO 1 71 For disinfecting the sick room.OO I I I etc. Burns Formaldehyde, and
Is effective and satisfactory. Full directions
with each. -~ _
pr"* .......................... 65c

THIGH HOSE

Full Length or

Thigh Elastic

Stocking
88-150 Thl h stock-00 'w

Inp. Measure
at A. n. f, D. K. F. G.
H, I. Length from floor
to F. and from F to I.
Nos. 3 to S. Made
of Rtverslbl*! Egyptian
cotton Thnad.ei 4% MM
Delivered. I O.35
Fine Silk and Cotton

Mixture. Price. A *%
delivered 9.OO
A charge of 35o extra

Is made for sixes larger
than No. 8.

KNEE HOSE <

The Knee Hose
Comes up Above
the Knee Cap

RR_'!5'l Knee Stocking.^ li" Measure at A.
B, C, D. E. F, G. Length
from floor to F. and from
F to G. Slnzle pier*-, regular
sizes. Nos. 3 to 8.
Made 01 Reversible Egyptian
Cotton Thread. -. t\r\
Price, delivered... I ,\J\J

Fine Silk and Cotton
Mixture. ** gft
Price, delivered... O.OU
A charge of 3Oo extra Is

made for sixes larger
then No. 8-

Eye Shield
OO 1C4 Eve Shield. A
OO- I Dl article, serves as
to sore or Injured eye. . f*
Each 1 OC

very bandy
protection

Eye Bath of Glass
= 88-1 fi? Made of smooth glass and
g
wo lot c ,08e nttlng. Tne best way to

= bathe the eyes. . _
if Price, each 1 OC

Medicine Droppers
BQ-1 C*J Medicine Droppers or Fountainwvr- i vr* Pen ^11,,^; of glass with rubber

5c
bulb. Bent or straight tip.
Price, each

Invalid's Feeding Cup
RR.1R4 A Boat-shaped Invalid Feeding00- I OH Cup , wh ,t<? chlna ,or ,he S|CJ
room. Easy to clean and use. %Wee 3OC

Width 1

Width l'

Width 2

inch..

i in -..

ins. .

Width 2)$ ins. .

Width 3 ins. .

Each
5:
Co
10=
13e
15c

LEGGING

Elastic Legging
From the Ankle
to the Knee

88-152 Legging.00-191 Measure t C,D and E. 1-ength from
C to E. Single piece,
regular sizes. Nos. 3 to 8.
Made of Reversible
Epyptlan Cotton Thread.

Price 2.90
Fine Silk and Cotton

Mixture. o nf\
Price 2.9O
A charge of 1 5c extra

it mad* for size*.larger
then No. 8.
Always give exact sizes.

Earthenware Bed Pan

Slipper Shape without cover.
glazed, rock (brown) -. r-

flnlsh. Price .................. I./O
Cane (yellow) nnlsh. Price ..... 1 .65

Enamelled Bed Pan

55c
85c
1.10
1.40
1.65

Reversible Egyptian Cotton Hosiery Can Bs Worn Either Side Out

Sanitary Towsis

A A Tin' !J tDWfls in the pack-n
-iK" are si-rliptilo'isly flean

and thoroiiKhlv asrpHc. In size and
bulk they will be found just about
right and being very absorbent as
well as soft, they may be used with the
assurance of comfort. f\fl
Package of 12 towels, medium I .WVI

12 towels. large size. 1.15

Elastic Anklets

QO_1
[

Anklets. Measure at
A., B . C., D. Length from

floor to D. Single piece, regular
sizi-s No. 3 to 8.

Reversible Egyptian t% e\r\
Cotton Thread Z.9O

Fine silk and Cotton
Mixture. ~ ta/\
Price Z.9O
15c extra for sizes larger

than Ho. 8.

Athletic Knee
Protector

88-155 Knpp Protf-rtor -

FootbaUa; wrll as

hockey players will find this

an excellent protector for

the knee cap. It is made of

drab thread and has felt

protection straps. _ __
Price 2.75

Elastic Knee Caps
Qo_ 1 c A Knee Caps. Measure88-104 at E F and G
Length from E. to G. Of great
value to hockey players, etc. r
Single piece, regular sizes. Nos.
3 to 8. Reversible Egyptian
Cotton Thread. o ns%
Price 2.9O r

Fine Silk and Cotton
Mixture
15c extra for sires

than No. 8.

2.90
larger

Leather Wrist Strap

leather, metal buckle.

Price..

good

Rubber Crutch Tips
Rfl-1 57 Cru*cn Tips. .-oo i 9 i Each I OC
Pair 25c

S 89-1 66 Pearl Ore" Enamelled.

I
o;7 i oo ^^ cov(.r Price .

gQ_1 R7 White Enamelld^ ul most sanitary fur t

with cover -5 Cf\
Price O.OO

Metal Douche Pan

QQ_1 CO Pear! Grey Enamelled DoucheOJ la*> Pan. as Illustrated. n Cf\
Price 2.OO
RQ_-ICQ White Knamelled. similar Inoa- 1 oa shape to the ah ,,v ,,

Price 3.OO
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Dairy Thermometer
OO_1 7C An AH - glass Ther- i00 ' mometOT. reliable and

|

sanitary. A distinct advantage over
the old style, metal backed ther-
mometers Records temperature up
to 170 degrees Fahrenheit, m nr\
Price 1 .OO

Sterilized Gauze
OQ 1QO Plain Sterilized Gauze, oc.BO- 1 OJ i.yard Carton &9C

5-yard Carton.

1.10

Medicated
Plasters

88-184 Belladonna
Poroua Plasters, J.i J -^ -%
Each 23c
88- 1 85 Belladonna and

Capsicum Porous Plas-
tcrs, J.iJ. Each.

88- 1 86 Chase's Backache
poniuB I'lastere. Each
88- 1 87 kidney piasters! John-ll
m's Ked Cross. Each OOC
88-1 88 Menthol^ - Per. _~*

Plasters. Each .... OOC yd 1 .50
88- 1 89 Mustard Leaves

(plaster) 3 In box. Price.

OUR LOW PRICES
HELP YOU IN
PURCHASING SUNDRY

SURGICAL NEEDS
25c

RELIABLE SURGICAL APPLIANCES T

88-176

88-177 88-178

OO -I 7C A rellabJr Thermometer, having
Oo* I / D lithographed scale in black and
whit*, and magnifying lens tube mounted on =

imitation mahogany base, which measures s

7 ; x 2> x >f ins. **4*
Price 6OC j

OQ % 77 ^ strons. well-made thenno- =

OO~ I I I meter having scale enamelled =

like porcelain upon which the figures appear =

in black, and a magnifying leoa tube which i

makes it very easy to read. Hardwood ^

base, finished like mahogany, about 9H x =

2H x H-inch. Metal cap protection =

for the bulb. x> r-
Price I .35 I

oo 4AA Diamond ^Mercerized Cot-
OO~1 i7U ton Elastic Abdominal Belt,

i is well made, well shaped, and has draw
; strap from bottom of centre gore to lop of

I
back; also has three elastic gores a deep

i
one In centre and one over each hip.

': Regular sizes from 30 up to 42 inches.
! Measure at top. centre and r* /\/\
i
bottom. Each, delivered OaVU

For each additional 2 Inches over
size 42 up to six* 48. allow 15c extra.
Always give exact measurements.

Please State Size

83-1 Q-i Affording a pleasant
warmth and support

to the back and abdomen, made
of flannel-lined felt, has stays for

stiffening. Sizes 30 to

44 ins. Price 3.45
Cheaper quality of flannelette.

Price 2.00

Adhesive
Plasters

00 *V\A Zonal
OO-ZUO Adhesive
Plaster, a waterproof
protection for cuts and
bruises. Has many
practical uses in the
home or camp. M>>n<]s
and binds without heat
or moisture.
1 yard long. m t%
H-inch wide.. . . I *CC
I yard long. m ^^
1-inch wide I /C

H-lnch wide.
2 Hi-yard roll.

00 4 00 Diamond ^> Silk Mixture
1

OO-iy^ Elastic Belt with gore from
|

7 to 9 ins. according to length of belt, and
|

leather-covered pliable ribs, for stiflening |

or keeping belt in place, with laced back.
|One of the most satisfactory belts for!

almost any requirement. Regular sizes =

from 30 up to 42 Inches. Measure ati
top. centre and bottom. M

f%f
^

88-201

Price....

For each additional Z Int. over:
lie 42 up to48. allow 15c eitra.

QQ 1 TO ^ finely-finished thermometer.
OO-I fO havlne metal scale etched in
silver-colored flsures and mountrd on solid
hardwood base which measures about,
!", v 2>< x ^-Incn. Has minifying lens
tuhe. also metal cap protection for
bulb. Price.. . ....

Diamond <> Surehold
Truss With Factis Pad

f\f\
| ,\J\J

Op 47Q Outdoor Thermo-~
' ' ** meter with frame cf

copper and lithographed scale

in black and whlto.
having heavy mapnify-
ing lens tube, which
registera from 30 de-

grees below zero t o
120 degrees e
above. Price. /OC

Price.

oo 4 on A neat little

OO-I OU Household
Thermometer, having
black scale on a painted
wooden K'isc. Mag-
nlfylne fiUiss tuJ~>e hag
protector over bulb.
Registers from 60 de-
grees below to 120
degrees above. OC-

if-

~:

Sizes 30 to

48 inches.

Single or

Double.

Be sure to

state

whether for

right or left.

QQ^* Q*> Fits into body, holding up even very
low ruptures. Band is of exception-

ally strong elastic. All sizes from 30 to 4S ins.

Complete in box. O *7 C
_ Single Truss. Price 3. 5
^ Double Truss. Delivered.. O.5O

oo tot Menthol Innaler. contains the s
OO-l ol chemicals that bring relief tor =
nenra'eia. catarrh, colds. Influenza, asthma. ==

sore throat, hay fever, bronchitis, etc. i E ^

Price 1 OC =

Single or Double Style
New York Truss

nn A at Menthol Pencil, for the reliefs;
CO-loi of li -miarhe. Mounted in an g.

nl'iminuin rase with slip-on top. g*
I OO

Celarut protects and!
heals cuts,

bruises, etc. Per tube.

lOc
Sizes 30 to 48

Inches

Be Sure to

State Sizes

OQ_-I 94OO- 57
A reliable Elastic Truss, fitted with

factis pad. State size in ins. around

1.75 Double.. 2. 85
IIIIIBIliy|IIIIIII!l|llllll!!!ll!lll!ill|l|l>UUIlllllllll!nilllfflll

Four Popular Styles of

Well Made Suspensories!
For Sanitary Reasons we do Not Exchange.

28c
45c
SOc
55c
65c
SOc

Adhesive Tapes are
packed in tins or car-

tons, and will keep for
months in good con*
ditfon

5 yards
1-inch wide
2 H -yard roll...

1-lnch wide.
5-yard roll

IM-inch wide,
5-yard rull

2-Inch wide.
5-yard roll

Q{> -I qc Tne Normal Suspensory.OO- I 3O
eiasti,, edged cotton pouch,

non-elastic band, has understraps.
Small, medium or large size.

Price.. /OC

Practice Set for

Wireless Telegraphy

po 1 Qfi
Cotton Sack Suspensory, ||^^" ^^
non-clastic band, no under- p

strap. Small, medium or large _
size. Price 60C 1

P ucn Suspensory, with
j

strong band, no underatraps. \

Small, medium or large size.

Price 1.5O!

DO OQ2 Set cons lst3 of an iron
'* mouotod on a _ ^_

base with hijh pitch buzzer enclosed in polished
case. Those who contemplate installing an
amateur wireless telegraphy outllt should
have one of these sets to practice on.

Price, complete with 2 dry cells 4.75

Short Line Telegraph
Outfit

on 4 no Detachable Cotton Pouch i

88- I 98 Suspens." .1. but I

no understraps. Small, medium AC ^

or large size. Price 99C i

Extra Pouches for above. Price SOc =

Athletes' Jock

Strap

for all atliletics. I

Made of serviceable elastic [

webbing and cotton pouch. I

Price 1.65)

ohms Telegraph Set, for
'
practice anfl line work for con-

siderable distance. A One outflt in design,
construction and finish. \ cry loud and
distinct sounder with lever of polished brass;
hard rubber Knob and circuit breaker. Com-
plete set, with 2 dry cells, book of instruction
and 3 yards of wire.

Price, delivered 585
P8-2O4. Estra Dry Cells. Each SOc

Same as above, but 5 ol

, with one
dry cell and without wire

Price 4.50

A Reliable Medical Battery For Home Use
A Medical Battery gives relief from pain of certain

ailments, by applying electric current to the parts
affected. This is a single-cell

outflt furnishing a current suf-

ficiently strong for most cases.

Has 2 hand electrodes, a sponge felt

electrode, 1 nickel-plated footplate,

1 pair cords with tips. A OK
In neat case, delivered., w.fcw

P8 - 212. Double - cell

Batterv as above with mas-
sage roller and hair brush

Price, delivered. . ..19.75
P8-213. Dry

cells for either
of above instru-

ments. Each SOc

Clinical Thermometers

These Clinical Thermonii '

factory service if properly handled and o.i.-cd f.ir.

With eaoli thermometer is included a little booklet

of instruction and direction hi the use of them.

Read this carefully it will tell you all you wish

to know about the use of clinical thermometers.

f
'

l 'n '''al Thermometer
,. r,.srs with screw top.

Two-minute registration

in vulcanite

1.65
OQ ->na riiniral Thermometer, (certified) one-OQ~vQ minute registration. ~ oc
Price C.CO

Branston Violet Ray Generator
This instrument is be-
coming very popular

for home treatment of many diseases.
Splendid for backache, gore throats,
na-vous headache, indigestion,
goitre, rheumatism, lumbago, ner-
vous diseases, etc. Tins m , del hangs
from hooks. Simply attach to
electri? iuht socket, take down (lie
handle and turn knob. Outfit includes
one No 1 Surface E!ec- oc f\t\
trade. Price, delivered C9.UU
Extra Electrodes 1 .25

P8-2 1 1 . Violet Ray Generator,
siieciatly wound for 32 volt lichtini;
system. Delivered 27.50

3P
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88-25O.
Zinc Ointment
Is a drying
ointment. l"$e

for cold sores

EATON
PREPARATIONS
MAY ALWAYS
BE RELIED UPON
FOR QUALITY

ESSENCE
OF PEPSIN

BORACIC
OINTMENT

88-251.
This Is anti-

septic
1 and

Apply it

to chapped hands,
irrl tat/Hi skin.s, etc.
L'-'-'Z 'ur . 20c
8-oz. Jar. . Soc

TAR OINTMENT
88-252. A strong healing agent

for tbe akin. 2-oz. jar

PERUVIAN
OINTMENT

88-253.
For cold
sores, cracked
nipples, scalds,

chaps and bruises.
Helps the skin to
heal quickly, oc.
2-oz. jar OOC

CARBOUd
OINTMENTJI

88-254.
One of the
most useful
and healing
ointments one can
procure.
2-oz. Jar 2Oc
8-oz. jar 55c

SULPHUR OINTMENT
88-255. Excellent for common skin

diseases. 2-oz. jar

BLUE
OINTMENT

88-256.
Also known as

Dilute Mercurial
Ointment. Reliable
for distressing con-
dltloas.

?
- z - lar

:.: .: fg

PILE
OINTMENT

88-257.
This ointment _
will bring relief

Itchlne. bleeding or
Irritated piles. Use
It consistently.

2-oz. Jar. 40c
White Precipitate Ointment
88-258. A preparation for ^ ringworm,

parasites and scabbies. etc. jc
1-oz. box 9C

RESCORCIN
OINTMENT!
88-259.

S p r r I a 1 1 v
valuable In
trea tl ng

mange, Itchv scalp
and other "kin affec-
tions of like char-
acter, c f\
2-oz. jar. . . OUC

IODINE
OINTMENT

88-260.
Iodine Olnt-
mrnt. will help
in pleurisy,
bronchlnl affections,

parasitic sWn diseas-
es and chilblains.

1-or. lar

Stainless Iodine Ointment

20c88-261 . Tbe same as 88-260. but
Stainless. 1-uii. jar. .

ITCH
OINTMENT

88-262.
quick

n-l'rf. all't-'Hii: theln-
ir--l!'itlon of

itchv aft'

2Oc
4DC

PARASITE
OINTMENT

88-263.
S O P r i a, ] ] V

i to
affected area

is safe
to IIHP and satlsf-ic-

40c

Red Precipitate Ointment
88-264. A Ktun<:

boi

FOR IN DICE IOIM
LACTATED
PEPSIN

88-265. As tun prep-

aration has 2 grains of Pep-
sin In each teaspoonful, It

will aid greatly In the dl-

gcstlon of foods such as

eggs, meats, milk. etc.

Very easy to take and o(

real benefit in dyspepsia
and Indigestion. ^A
4-oz. bottle 5OC

BOTTLE

88-266. Hern Is a
compound that is often
valuable in dtizesUve dis-
turbances. It helps to over-
come nuil-condltlons by
aiding t.b digestion of
gener.il foods. The prin-
cipal Imjrcdients are Pep-
sin. Pancreatin and Dias-
tase. Full directions on tbe
label.

4-oz. bottle 4Qc
S-oz. bottle 75c

FLUID
MAGNESIAJ^^"^^^~^^ ^^i1lW- l^felJtt

INDIGESTION

WAFERS

88-267, with Fluid

Masnesla you may correct

acidity of the stomach or

heartburn. It Is a gentle

laxative and may safely be

given to Infanta to prevent
tbe souring of food. A
preparation nicely suited

for women and _
children. 10-oz. bot 35C

88-268. These are

easily swallowed, and
act at once toward the
relief of indigestion.

The active dlgestanta

they contain arc com-
bined with intestinal

antiseptics, etc.

Box of 1 2 4Oc
Box of 24 6Sc

25c

88-269. The bitters in this
will arouse the appetite and
stimulate the liver. Other well-
known ingredients purify the
blood, aid the digestive organs,
and are mildly laxative. A
general toning up of the system
will follow the consistent use of
this blood medicine, providing
the common-sense rules of good
health are observed. We advise
taking three or four bottles for
definite results. *9f\**
1 2-oz. bottle /UC

M. A. G.

|!!tlb"uio"GENTUI
'OR INDICCVTIOI

88-274. Because the active
principals in this medicine are
Acid and Gentian, it aids diges-
tion by acting on the liver and
stomach. M.A.G. strongly
stimulates that important organ,
the liver, preventing bilious-
ness and clearing the tongue. It
is a safe rule if the liver is in-
clined to torpidity to consume
less stigary foods and never
over-eat. Take M. A. G. regu-
larly and a glass of water be-
fore breakfast. *?/\
S-oz. bottle OUC

BOTTLE

88-270. Being purely veget-
able, this preparation may safe-
ly be given to children. It con-
tains Sarsaparilla, cascara and
buchu, with other herbs, roots
and leaves. An excellent blood
purifier and tonic, very bene-
ficial in cases of torpid liver,
chronic constipation and bili-

ousness. Taken regularly, It will

promote health and is suited
for persons of all ages.
S-oz. c/\- 16-oz. * f\f\
bot... OUC bot... l.OO

Eaton's
Extract

Sarsaparilla

Caccara

Li'ii i i f\ J

BOTTLE:

88-275. Most doctors still

maintain that Castor Oil is one
of the best, and safest medicines
as a laxative or purgative. In
its ordinary form it is very un-
palatable, but our laboratory is

now putting it up In a sweetened
and flavored form, which makes
it mute palatable. Suitable for
both children and adults. Table
of doses on the label ty ~
3-oz. bottle OOC
8-oz. bottle 65c
16-oz. bottle t .20

BOTTLE

88-271. If you suffer from
lame back, sore and inflamed
kidneys, pain or soreness in the
urinary organs or scalding sen-
sation when passing urine, pro-
cure a bottle of this valuable
kidney preparation and take It

faithfully for a few days. The
trouble will then probably dis-

appear. Should it continue,
you should consult a physician.
8-oz. Ae> 20-oz. oe
bot... OOC bot... liOO

KIDNEY
[

MIXTURE

BOTTLE

88-276. This preparation is

for the relief of pain in the back
and internal cramps. Persons,
and particularly women who
suffer in this way. will find
Cramp Mixture of much bene-
fit. A dose or two taken accord-
ing to directions when sufferingwm generally bring quick re-
lief. Tliis is a preparation that
should be kept handy in every
home. It may often save you
prolonged and severe OE
pain. 8-oz. bottle OOC

88-272. Quinine Wine pos-
sesses decided tonic and stimu-

lating properties. Use it for

sleeplessness, poor appetite, bad
circulation and for the preven-
tion of fever, etc. Those who
are not enjoying their usual

|

good health will probably find

Quinine Wine an aid to well-

being again. - t\t\
16-oz. bottle.. . . 1 .OO

QUININE
WINE

Iroti Peptooate

BOTTLE

88-277. The strengthening
qualities of this medicine are
easily absorbed by the sj stem ,

making it a splendid tonic. It
is therefore widely recommend-
ed for those having anaemia,
poor condition of the blood or
nervous debility. Take this

during convalescence after any
illness, and you will receive
great help towards normal
health and strength. * f\r\
16-oz. bottle I .UU

25c

88-273. A preparation that
has found wide favor with In-

valids and women who are not
as robust as they would like to

be. It produces steady results

in gained health and spirits
when one is feeling run down.
The Ingredients are Citrate of
Iron and Ammonia, finest Ex-
tract of Beef and .Sherry Wine.
Has agreeable flavor and is uso-
ful in convalescence, fainting
spells or nervous ex- f\f\
haustion. 1 4-oz. bot.. -I UU

NWSHSSTW

88-278. Syrup of Iron Phos-
phates Compound, possesses
such highly beneficial proper-
ties and so enriches the blood
that it has been called "Chem-
ical Food." It is splendid for

building up the strength, and if

taken regularly for a few wrcks
will bring very satisfactory
results. Your physician will
tell you what a reliable tonic it

is. S-oz. bottle 50c
16-oz. bottle 95c

88-279. Instant Re-
lief Liniment is for neur-
algia, rheumatism, scia-

tica, toothache, sprains
and other aches and
pains. It has proved it-

self a valuable liniment
for tbe general relief of
pain. Every household
should have a bottle
handy. ^
3-ot. bottle OOC

88-280. Superior
White Liniment has
strong penetrating quail-
ties. This Is why it la

much In demand for a
chest or back rub as well
as for the relief of other
pains in various parts of
the body. Full directions
given on the label.
About 4-02. bot.

88-28 1 . Chilblain

Liniment Is specially pre-

pared to bring relief to

these painful winter foot

troubles. Apply It to the

part affected, following
directions given on the
label.

1-oz. bottle ZOC

88-282. Eucament
T.inlmeot is a combina-
tion of menthol, euca-
lyptol and other medica-
ments that have healing,
penetrating power. It Is

useful for many purposes,
and is part.cularly good
for complaints of throat
and chest. About m -
2-oz. bottle 4OC

88-283. Iron Chlor-

ate of Potash and Gly-
cerine Mixture will bring
case to sore throats. As
a gargle it Is hard to

excel, and It may also be
taken Internally for the

prevention of diphtheria

and tonsllitls.

S-oi. bottle 3OC

88-284. Young's
Sarsaparilla has Iodide
of Potassium added. It

Is a compound valuable
for purifying and Invig-

orating the blood. Pro-

motes good appetite, aids

digestion and helps you
toward well-being.

16-oi. bottle. . . 9OC

88-285. Iodized

Extract of Sarsaparilla,

contains herbs, roots and

barks, with Iodides of

iron and potash. It

stimulates the liver. In-

creases the disease-re-

sisting qualities of the

blood and clears the

system.
8-oz. bottle 7Oc
10-oz. bottle 1.30

88-286. Herb Bit-
ters are composed of
various blood-purifying
herbs, roots and barks,
such as sareaparllla,
burdock. caerara,
mandrake, etc. This
ft-oz. package will

make about 2 quarts
of good blood bitters.

50c

"SB?
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WORM MILK OF
MAGNESIA

SYRUP OF
HYPOPHOSPHITES
FOR CHILDREN

88*302. This reconstructive

tonic supplier blood, bone
and ot!ler vltal body-bulld-

nig components. Because

It has no strychnine nor

quinine, it may safely be

given to children. Full

directions on each bottle.

8-oz. bottle 55c
16-oz. bottle 1.00

SYRUP OF^Nji
RHUBARB AND N

MAGNESIA

88-3O3. A pleasant, cooling
"~

medicine lor children of 4
months to 5 years of age.

By purifying the blood. It

clears the shin. It Is laxa-

tive and relieves acid con-
tlons. Its us? will avoid
constipation.

4-oi. bottle 40c
8-oz. bottle 70e

EATON
PREPARATIONS
COME DIRECT FROM
OUR LABORATORY
TOYOUR HOME

88-3O4. Rheumatic Wafers will be found
very beneflflUJ in The treatment of lumbago
sore back, rheumatism, sciatica, et.
Boi of 1 2 wafers 40c
Box of 24 wafers 7Sc

[oiSfty
WAGNER

^fe<4N*.i)

^wiwa^
eq* ore
'sir*

88-305. Laxative

Lithla, la an effervescent

saline which dissolves

and eliminates uric acid

from the system. In this

way it helps to get rid of

rheumatism and other

troubles caused by excess

of acid.

About 4-oi. bottle 60c
About 16-oz.bottle 1 .85

88-3O6. Efferves-

cent Sodium Phosphate
has proved of much value

In disorders of the stom-

ach, liver and kidneys.

It is alkaline In action,

therefore useful In acid-

ity and gout.

About 4-oz. bot. 45e
About 16-oz. bot. 1 .45

88-307. Efferves-

cent Magnesia, acts as a

gentle laxative, is also a
valuable antacid and In

small doses Is a cooling,

refreshing drink.

About 4-oz. bot. 4Oc
About 16-01. bot. 1 .25

88-3O8. Citrate of

Magnesia forms a pleas-
ant effervescing drink.

It Is mildly laxative and
cooling to the blood.

Keep a bottle In the
home.
About 4-oz. bot. 55C
About 16-oz. bot. 1 ,8O

88-309. Efferves-
cent Epsom Salts or Sul-
phate or Mamesla. A
palatatle w:;- in which
to take this old-time
remedy. Is mildly laxa-
tive or purgative, ac-

cording to the quantity
taken.

About 4-oz. bot. 45C
About 16-oz. bot. 1 .35

88-3 1O. Efferves-
cent Fruit Saline is rec-

ommended to all who
need reliable treatment
lor biliousness, sour stom-
ach, sluggish liver and
headache arising [rum
these causes. A spoonful
or two each morning has
proved of great benefit.

About 8-oz. bottle 65c
About IC-oz.bottlf 1 .25

88-31 1. Seld-
litz Powdera of full

strength, made ID the
EATON laboratory,
and packed six seta

L In a box. Keep a

supply on hand at

all times.

Per box... 25c

88-312. There is in this

syrup a mixture of Ipecac,

Squills. Wild Cherry. Tar,
Horehound and Tolu. These
form a compound that loosens

up the cough, helps to stop the

cause of the trouble, and is very

slightly sedative. One of the
safest and most effectual cough
syrups for children. _ _
6-oz. bottle. . . . OOC

Children.

Cosgh Syrup

Et
' <

wmn Paf

I6.0Z/
BOTTLE

88-317. Here is a mixture
which does not contain any
bromide, chloral hydrate, opium
or preparation therefrom. It is

a very effective cough medicine,
easy on sensitive stomachs.- but
possessing expectorant and heal-

ing agents that act directly on
the throat and lungs.

.

6-oz. bottle OUC
16-oz. bottle 1 .20

88-313. Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda are added to the
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, mak-
ing it a splendid food tonic for

all who would recover from
coughs and colds, loss of Sesh,

general debility, and so on. The
finest non-freezing cod liver oil

is used for this emulsion. e _
16-oz. bottle OUC
3 bottles 2.25

EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL

Balsam

88-318. It is just such a
mixture as this that should be
kept in readiness for the coughs
and colds of the household.
Pectoral Balsam contains squills,

horehound and wild cherry a

soothing, beneficial combination
which will successfully combat
the minor complaints of throat
and lungs.

6-oz. bottle 55C
16-oz. bottle ] .25

88-314. For the quick relief

of a cough or for the treatment

of colds and catarrhal troubles,

this preparation will be found

very effective, It is suited for

both children and adults, and

is not hard to take, for there is

no oily taste.

About 7 H-oz. bottle. . . 55C

Pine Tar

88-319. Not Cod Liver Oil

Extract alone, but combined
with such excellent components
as Malt, Wild Cherry and Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites.
A splendid reconstructive tonic,

one that has the medicinal value
of cod liver oil without the oily

taste. Take about 3 bottles for

permanent results. t\f*
16-oz. bottle 1 eOO

88-315. The tonic and nutri-
tive properties of the Hypo-
phosphites of Iron, Lime, Pot-
ash, Soda, Quinine. Manganese
and Strychnine are all combined
in this splendid medicine. It
builds tissue, strengthens the
nerves, and is thus valuable in
general debility or wasting
diseases.

S-oz. bottle 55C
16-oz. bottle

3 16-oz. bottles.

EATON'S

Coap.nl Syrup

88-320. When the nervous

System is out of order. Com-
pound Mixture of (ilycerophos-

phites is one of the best medi-
cines to help put matters right.

It has proved its superior merit
in diseases that afTect the

nerves, and for this reason is

valuable during recovery from

long illness.

16-oz. bottle 1.75

88-316. This well - known
preparation brings to the sys-
tem the nourishing and digest-
ible powers of plain Mall Kx-
traot ;ts wall as the high food-
tonic value of Cod Liver oil.

Persons who are unrlcr weisht,
convalescents and those inclined
towards anaemia will derive
lasting benefit from it if taken
regularly.

16-oz bottle I .25

tXTRACT
MALT

Extract

Malt

88-321. When there is loss

Of weight and the need for a

general body-building tonic

choose Extract of Malt with

Hypophosphites. Observe the

common-sense rules of health,

take this mixture for a month
or so, and you will certainly

derive much benefit. It is one
of the best tonic foods that

ran produce. _

16-oz. bottle... I .45

EATON
Flavoring
Essences
Non - Alcoholic Vanilla

Flavoring Essence Is put

up In our own laboratory.
It is fresh and fullstrength.
and may be bought In any
quantity as follows:

88-323. Vanilla Flavor.

4-oz 30c
8-ot 45c

20-01 9Oc

Flavoring Essences hav-
ing the usual proportion of

alcohol In their make-up.
are also a product of the
EATON laboratories, and
are renowned for their fine

strength and full flavor.

Only one bottle can be sup-
piled on each order.

88-324. Bitter Almond
(Ratafia), Pineapple.
Strawberry, Raspberry.

Per 2-oz. bottle. . . 30C
88-322. Lemon,
Orange. O E
Per 2-oz. buttle ....OOC
88-325. Banana. . f*
Per 2-oz. bottle. . . 4UC

88-326. Hive Mixture,

being alkaline in action,

overcomes acid conditions

in the blood. In this way
it helps the system to clear

the skin of hives, nettle

rash and other Irritations.

When akin eruptions are

persistent, It Is well to con-

sult a physician.

S-uz. bottle 5OC

HIVE
MIXTURE

Nursery Lotion
88-327. Nursery Hair Lotion

speedily destroys nits and para-
sites. One or two applications to

the children's hair will generally

give a thorough cleansing. A lotion

of this sort should be kept ready for

Instant use. It la for external

use only.

3-oz. bottle Z5C
6-02. bottle. 40c

Destroys Nits
88-328. Nursery Pom-

ade, helps the growth of the
httlr, and at the same t ime
destroys nits and vt-ninu.
Hub well into the hair ne;ir

the scalp. About
m-oz, tin

A Good Eye Wash
88-329. Boraclc Eye Water

forms a harmless, antiseptic wash
for the eyes, it Ls healing, soothing
and strengthening. Use It to allay
inflammation of the eyes, and occas-

ionally bathe the eyes to rest and
brighten them. Eye cups are listed

on pat,'- *%^
About 4-oz. bottle........ 2OC

For Toothache
88-33O. Toothache Drops may

save you many an ache an
while you art u:utlru:
Toothache often conies suddenly
Keep a bottle handy. 4 _
y*-oz. bottle ............... Q(J

Relieves Aching Corns
88-33 1 .

< IT brings
-IK! when

trdlng to din
ly removes the offender. A .

25c

Plain Extract of Malt
88-332. This Is prepared solely from

Malted Barley, and Is rich in

principle which makes mail

a food for dyspfp 1

children and
Infants, also invalids and nursing
mothers. 16-oz. bottl- . 1 . 1 O
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STANDARD
DRUG SUPPLIES
ARE LISTED HERE

ATEATON PRICES

Nujol Relieves

Constipation
88-563. This well - known

treatment for Constipation is

absolutely harmless. It acts

Nature's way and docs not gripe

or weaken the system. Infants

or the weakest invalids can uso

it with absolute safety.

Bottles of about 20 ozs. I .35

A Truly Medicinal Oil of

High Quality
88-350. Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, for medicinal

purposes. This preparation is well recommended
as a food and tonic in all forms of wasting diseases,

acute diseases, underfeeding
or malnutrition. This is a

high quality Norwegian oil,

which is conceded to be
ihe best. It is carefully

prepared in our own lab-

oratories under proper

conditions, resulting in a

product that we can highly

recommend. Note the

moderate price and order

a supply which will be

sufficient for your needs

for some time.

8-oz. bottle

COD
LIVER

Pint 20-oz. bottle .

70c
1.60

Liquid Paraffin Promotes Regular
Habits

88-3S4. Medicinal Petroleum Oil

is used internally in cases of chronic

constipation, aa an intestinal lubricant

and antiseptic. Normal bowel move-
ments are effected by taking this oil.

because it is simply a lubricant soften-

ing the contents of the

bowels ; and thus aiding in

easy evacuation. It can

also be used as a spray for

the nose and throat, and
will be found quite bene-

ficial. This preparation is

put up in our own labor-

atories, and we can highly
recommend it for uses

stated. Note the mode-

rate prices. The large size

is much the more econ-
omical.
8-oz. bottle

20-oz. bottle 90s

PETROLEUM

OIL FOR

CONSTIPATION

45'
80Z
BOTTLE

IIAl

:UMI

Here is One of the Finest Oils

Obtainable
88-351. This selected Oil is obtained from

the very finest Ne Plus Ultra Olives grown in the

valleys of the Maritime Alps. Only the lighter oil

Is taken from these olives, which being easily as-

similated, renders it of the greatest medicinal

value, and we can state positively that it is one
of the finest oils produced. Af\
3-ounce bottle *rUC
8-ounce bottle 95e Pint 20-ounce bottle. 2.0O

88-352. Virgin Quality Olive Oil. Obtained
from sound ripe olives under a slightly heavier

pressure than bur Ne Plus Ultra quality. __
4-ounce bottle OOC

OLIVE
OIL

8-ounce bottle. 90c 20-ounce bottle
'

2 .OO

EVERYDAY NE .DS FOR THE HOME
88-353. Granular

Phomphate of Soda, nOD-

efferveeclng : an intestinal

tonic and stimulant, useful

in cases of chronic constipa-

tion arising from a sluggish

nr torpid liver, as well as in

bilious conditions of the

system. -C
Package about 1-lb.. OOC

88-354. Dickinson'*

Double Distilled Witch

Hazel, a good undiluted

Witch Hazel containing 1 5

per cent, alcohol. Useful

for sprains and bruises.

Picas* writ* for prices.

88-355. Epsom Salts.

Use whenever un effective

saline purgative is required

The pound package is the

most economical. ^ ^
H-lb. pkg 1 ZC
1-lb. pkg 19c

88-358. Quinine
Capculas are put up In 3

sizes:

Box of 20 25c
Box of 100. 1 .OO
Box of 12 . 25c
Box of 100. 1 .SO
Box of 10

Owing to the uns
market we a.-e unable ta

guarantee the above prices

Luden's Menthol

Cough
Drops

44-365. Relief for dry throat, day
or night. Splendid for coughs, colds,
nasal catarrh, bay fever. Great favorluj
with singers, speakers and smoker*.
Always have a box of these
cough drops handy. They are pleasing
and efficient. f\
Price, per box I UC

Medicated Candies
and Lozenges

88-366. Formolid Throat Ease, box 1 Oc
88-367. Horehound Drops.

Per 2-oz. pkg 1 2c
88-368. Sulphur and Cream of Tartar.

About 60 in bo:. 3Oc

Rochelle Salts
88-369. Rochelle Salts, a mild pur-

gative. It is well suited for constipation
associated with gout.

1 5c 55c 1 .OO

88-356. Aromatic
Spirits of Ammonia or Sal

Volatile is generally used In

cases of severe nervous head-

ache and as a stimulant when

2-oz. bottle

88-357. Boracle Acid

Is a non-irritating, antiseptic,

healing dressing for cuts,

wounds, sores , brulses and
Irritating surfaces. Can be

used dry or in .solution.

3-ounce packat;< I OC
Perlb 50c

88-359. Clear Glycer-
ine. Handy for household or

medicinal use.

1-ounce I6c
3-ounce 3Oc
6-ounce SQc
12-ounce 9Oc
The 12-oz. bottle weighs

about 1-lb.

88-36O. Powdered
Borax. For washing tine

materials, softening water,

etc. One of the best cleansing

substances known. It la

economical and will not

Injure delicate ^brtcs.

Per Ib 3OC

88-361 . Howard'*
Sweet Spirits of Nitre,

used extensively as a diuretic.

2-fa.. bottle. . . 55c

88-362. Co mpou nd
Licorice Powder. A mild

laxative for children and
adultsthat ismuch in demand.
2-oz. package 1 Sc
4-oz. package 25c
H-lb. pkg 38c

For Large Quantities or Anything
Not Lilted Hero, Writ* for Prices.

See Cattle Medicines Also.

When less than half a pound is ordered
the price is by the ounce.

88-370. Buchu Leaves, 1-oz....... 40c
88-371. Burdock Root, 4-oz .... 1 5c
Perlb..................... S7 C

88-372. Cascara Bark, 4 ozs. ISctb 60c
88-373. Dandelion Root, 4-oz . 25c

Per Ib ...................... 90c
88-374. Elm Bark, slippery whole.

Per 4 ozs ..................... 2Oc
88-375. Ginger. Jamaica, powdered.

Per 4-oz 19 C Perlb 65c
8-376. Horehound Herb.
Per 4-oz.... 18c Perlb ..... 65c

88-377. Juniper Berries, per Ib ____ 32c
88-378. Lavender Flowers, ordinary.

Per 4-ui.... 21c Perlb ..... 72c
88-379. Mandrake Root.

Per 4-oz .... 37 C Perlb
88-380. Orris Root. Florentine, powdered.

Per 2-oz. ... IOc Perlb ..... SOc
88-381. Quassia Chips.

Per 4-oz I2c Perlb ..... 3Sc
88-382. Rhubarb Root. beet, whole or

powder. Per oz. 42c
88-383. Saffron, American, per oz. 1 3c
88-384. Senna Leaves, oz. 7c Ib. 87c
88-385. Senna Pods, 4-oz. 1 3C Ib. 4Oc
88-386. Soap Bark, H-lb. pkg . 4Oc

Lb. pkg ....................... 7SC

88-387. Stramonium Leaves.
Per 4-oz ---- 3Qc Perlb ..... t.lO

88-388. Tumerlc. 4-oz. 1 7c Ib. . 57c
88-389. Yellow Dock. 4-oz. 1 7c Ib 56c

Hydrogen Peroxide
In Three Sizes

88-390. There are many good
reasons why every home should keep on
hand a bottle of Hydrogen Peroxide It
is a powerful antiseptic and germicide
In the sick room It may be used to disin-
fect the hands, sterilize vessels and other
article-! during u time uf infectious diseasesHis also valuable for cleansing cuts brui-
ses, sores, etc.,
while it Is also
one of the best
gargles for
sore throats.
Many more

uses can be
ascribed to
this excellent
antlsep tic. It
ds unsurpassed
In purity,
strength and
keeping quali-
ties.

4-ounce
bottle. 1 Sc
8-ounce *

bottle. 25c
16-ounce
bottle 4Oc

HYDROGEN

PEROXIDE

EATON'S Aromatic
Cascara Compound
88-4O2. A preparation that

should find a place in every home medicine
chest. Made from Cascara Sujrada Hark,
Aloes, and Licorice, combined with Dra-

matics. This preparation is a laxative

tonic, promoting regular functions and
giving aid in

maintaining a

healthy con-

dition of the

bowels. Full

EATON'S
AROMATIC

given with
each bottle.

3-ounce

bottle.

S-ounce

bottle.

47c

1 .OO

CASCARA
COMPOUND

16-ounce

bottle. 2.0O

Cream of Tartar
88-391 . Cream of Tartar,

medicinal or cooking purposes.
Please writ* for prices

Medicinal Oils
88-332. Oil ol Aniseed, 1-oz.
88-343. Oil of Cloves, H-oz..
88-3S4. Oil of Cocoanut, 2-oz
About 1-lb. tio

88-395. Oil of Lavender ordinary
1-oz

88-396. Oil of Lemon, 1-oz
88-397. Oil of Rosemary, 1-oz.
88-398. Oil of Sassafras, 1-oz. .

88-399. Oil of Griu Swallows, 1-oz.

Camphorated Oil
88-40O. Camphorated Oil, the old-

time reliable stimulating rub.

2-oz. bott!e4OC 4-oz. bottle /3C
Prices cannot be guaranteed.

Templeton's
Rheumatic Capsules
88-401. Templeton's Rheumatic

Capsules. This widely advertised prepar-
ation Is effective in the relief of Rheu-
matism. Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lumbago,
Inflammatory Rheumatism, Neuritis,
Gout. etc. A very popular medicine put
up In capsules. Easy to take. r\f\
Price, per box I >Uw

Cooking Gelatine
88-403. Sheet Gelatine for Cook-

ing purposes.
Peroz 1 /C : 2.70

Castor Oil
88-4O4. Castor Oil is one of the

safest laxatives or purgatives for both
adults and children. Our castor oil Is of
superior quality, cold pressed and light
in color.

2-oz.
bottle.

20-oz. pint bottle 1 .25
20c 45c

Eucalyptus Oil
88-4O5. Oil of Eucalyptus la

effective as a relief for influenza or cold
in the head, coughs, sore throat, asthma,
bronchitis, rheumatism, sciatica, typhoid
fever, and as a general antiseptic.

1-oz. A i 3-oz.
bottle .tlC bottle

Wintergreen Oil
8S-4OG. Oil of Wintergreen, Is a

very valuable remedy in acute rheu-
matism, either internally or external.
The dose internally Is from 5 to 10 drops
every 4 hours.

H-oz.
bottL- 55c 1.00

SOLD ONLY IN THE SI2 ES LISTI.D

We have I n stock at all tlm
Drugs, etc. Please write for p

A
88-408. Alum, Lump or Powder.

H-lb IOc 1-lb 16c
88-409. Acid, Citric. Oz 20c
88-410. Acid, Tartarlc.
Peroz I6c Perlb 1.77

88*411. Ammonia, Chloride or Sal
Ammoniac Granulated. Per Ib. . 5Oc

8-412. Ammonia Liquid, household.
Lb. bottle 3SC

B
88-413. Balsam, Peru, per oz 95c
88-414. Beeswax, Yellow, best.
Peroz IOc Perlb 1.19

88-415. Bismuth Subnltrate. per oz. 68c
88-416. Bluestone or Sulphate of

Copper, per Ib 28c

88-418. Essence of Aniseed.
1-oz. bottle 2Sc

68-419. Esfwnce of Wintergreen.
1-oz. bottle.. 26c 2-oz. bottle 4Oc

88-420. Essence of Peppermint.
1-oz. bottle.. 25c 2-oz. bottle 42c

88-421. Fuller's Earth, powder.
Per Ib io c

88-424. Glauber Salts, per Ib 7c
Gum

88-425. Gum. Arabic, per oz 7 C

88-426. Licorice Sticks (Y. 4 3.)
About l-o joe

88-427. Magnesia Carbonate Blocks.
Peroz

I assortment of Standard
rices of items not listed below

P

429. Pumice Stone, powder, Ib.. 1 8c

88-432. Resin, per Ib. lump 25c
Powdered, per Ib 3Oc

Soda Salts

83-435. Soda Bicarbonate, per Ib. . 1 3c
83-436. Soda Caustic, 5-lb. tin 1 .25

Spirits

83-437. Spirits of Turpentine.
Please Write for Prices.

88-438. Spirits of Camphor.
1-uz. bottle.. 28c 3-oz. bottle 7Oc

Sulphurs

83-439. Sulphur, Sublimed, per ... 1 7 C

83-440. Sulphur, Commercial, Ib.. IOc

Syrups

83-441. Syrup of Squills, 2-oz. bot. 2Oc

Waters

88-442. Cologne Water, oz. bottle. 23c
88*443. Orange Flower Water.

1'er oz. bottle 12c
88-444. Ilose Water, -2-oz*. bottle.. 14c

4-oz. bottle.. 2Oc 8-oz. bottle 3Sc

Zinc Salts

88-445. Zinc Oxide. .

Per 2-oz.... IOc 1-lb 47c

Quinine Sulphate
88-447. Quinine Sulphate. A very

useful tonic. An excellent remedy In the

treatment of fevers, especially malaria,

'.-oi. 6Sc H-oz. 1 .20 1-oz. 2.35

Empty Capsules
88-448. Nos. 00. 0, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5.

In boxes of 100. f%n
Per boi 2OC

Paraffin Wax
88-449. Paraffin or Parowa\

leas, tasteless. 1 ii> modern way ;

glasses, Jars, etc. ti-

;iir-ikht and mould-proof. Al-su u

laundry pun, O T
1-lb. pkg... cL /C

Sewing Machine Oil
88-45O. Clear and will not gum.

6-oz. bottle I 9C 20-oz. bottle 3 OC
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Kea ting's Insect Powder
Kills Bugs and Other

Insect Pests
88-475.
ft Powde

Heating's
Insect Powder is a well-
knuwn agent lor kilting
LIU*-* and other insects.

Put up in shaker top cans
in three sizes. About 1 1-2

1-2 oz. and 5 oz.
<;ross weight.

lOc 18c 35c

An Exterminator for
Bed Bugs, Roaches

and Mice
88-476. Common

Sense, the well-known
exterminator for rats
and mice. About 3-ozs.
Gross weight. os\
Price OUC
88-477. Common

Sense Exterminator,
for bed bugs and roaches.

Price 30c

Antiseptic and
Disinfectant
88-478. So lyol

(similar to Lysol), anti-

septic and disinfectant.
One of the best prepara-
tions for home and
hospital use. It Is highly
endorsed by surgeons
and phvslcians. M g~
S-oz. size 4>OC
32-oi. size 1.25

Chloride of Lime
88-479. Chloride of

Lime, one ol the most
effective and economical
disinfectants. Package
about 1 Ib 1 8c

Solution for Sanitary
Closets

88-48O. The Tweed Chemical
Solution for Sanitary Closets.
1'vr LMllun 1 .50

Carbolic Acid Solution
for Disinfecting

88-481. Carbolle Add Solution, 5
per cent ( 1 In 20) lor disinfecting the sick
room, washing wounds, sures, et. M
20-oz. bottle OOC

This Deals

Effectively
with Bed Bugs
88-482. Bug Death

Bed Bug Exterminator.,

A very effective prepara-
tion for destroying bed

bugs, vermin, etc, and is

equally effective In killing'

moths, etc. Bottle of

about 16 ozs.

Price.. . .

Salts of Lemon
88-483. Housewives will

find this an excellent prepara-
tion for removing Ironrustanl

mould from linen. It will a: ;>

remove Ink stains.

Bottle of about ;;-oz. 1 OC

Sunset Soap Dyes
88-514. With "Sunset" you can dye any fabric the

desirea sbade in one operation. Button-holes; seams and
sewing threads are dyed thoroughly if the easy directions are
followed, thus there is no need to take garments apart. The
colors are as listed below are brilliant and permanent and
full directions are piven with each package how the different
colors should be used and how to get the desired results.
The colors are:
Pink, Old Rose, Scarlet
Cardinal, Wine, Sand,Yellow
Taupe, Light Brown, Dark
Brown, Light Blue, Old Blue
Navy Blue, Heliotrope, Grey
Black, Orange, Light Green
Dark Green and Purple.
Put up in packages sufficient to
dye a pound of goods. _
Price, per package I OC
2 for 2Sc

For Constipation,
Biliousness, Etc.

Tinctures
88-484. Tincture of Benzoin Com-

pound or Friar's Balsam, a splendid anti-
septic and styptic dressing lor wounds. A
teaspoonful In a pint of boiling water
makes an effective vapor In rases of bron-
chial catarrh, etc. 2-oz. bottle.... 63c
88-485. Tincture of Iron. Useful In

Anaemia and as a general tonic during
convalescence. 2-oz. bottle 2 1 c

88-486. Tincture of Iodine.
1-oz. bottle 2Bc
2-oz. bottle 49 c

88-487. Churchiirs Tincture of
Iodine. 1-oz. bottle 38c

Indigestion Tablets
88-488. Charcoal and Pepsin Tablets,

2-oz. bos 3Oc
88-489. Pepsin and Bismuth Tablets.

1-oz. box 3Oc
88-490. Rhubarb and Soda Tablets.

I-oz. box 1 5c
88-491 . Soda Mint Tablets.

1-oz. box 1 3c
88-492. Pepsin Tablets (3 (trains each).
30 In box. . 23c 100 in bux. . 67c

88-493. Pepsin. Bismuth and Olnger,
peroz 30c

88-494. Charcoal and Soda Tablets
1-oz 15c 2-oz 2Sc

88-495. Ki-moids act pleasantly, with
definite dlgestant and antacid proper-
ties assisting nature until normal di-

gestion Is restored.
Bottle of thirty tablets. Price. .

Large size

OUR PRICES ARE
LOW FOR DRUG
SUNDRIES OF SUCH

RELIABLE QUALITY

Drugs, Chemicals,
Medicines and Veterinary Needs

W mak. Condition Powders, Cattle Spices and Liniments from your own
recipes at lowest prices.

Below Is a specially priced list of Herbs, etc., for horses and cattle owners. Put
up only In sizes given. For large quantities and for remedies not listed below, writ* for
special prices.

88-496. Absorbine Sr.. bottle .. 3.15
S8-497. Kendall's Spavin Remedy.

Per bottle 1.15
88-498. African Ginger, powdered.

Per Ib 6Oc
88-499. Aloes powder, per Ib SOc
88-500. Black Antimony, per Ib... 50c
88-505. Calomel, per oz 4Oc

88-506. Foenugreek. powdered, Ib. 60c
88-507. Powdered Gentian.

4-oz 1 6c 1-Ib SOc
88-508. Lobelia Herb, powdered. Ib. SOc
88-509. Sulphate of Iron, granulated,

per Ib 20c
88-510. Sweet Spirits of Nitre.

8-oz. bottle 1 .23 16-oz. bottle 2.37

Healing Powder
88-5O 1 . "Superior" Healing Powder,

for horses and cattle. A speedy remedy
for healing sore necks, shoulders, backs,
wire cuu, scratches, and all sores. KSep
a tin handy In your stable.

Per tin. about 3 ozs 23C

Oil of Tar
88-5O2. A very useful remedy for

coughs and eolds in horses, and applied
ily 13 antiseptic and healing.

Pint. 20-oz. bottle 47c

Horse Balls
88-5O3. Medium strength Purgative

..ills.

Price. 5 In box 67C
88-504. Cough Balls, for

horses. 6 In box | B25

Hoof Ointment
88-51 1 . Peerless Hoof Ointment.

Healing and antiseptic. For the relief

and prevention of cracked hoofs, also

for relieving Itch, etc., and for general
stock purposes.
1-lb. tin 52c

Sweat Blister
88-512. For horses. An excellent

blister for splints, spavins, etc. Ful 1

directions on each bottle.

8-oz. bottle 1.10

Condition Powder
88-5 13. Peer-

less Condition

Powders, the popu-
lar remedy for dis-

eases of horses,

cattle, sheep and
hogs. It regulates

the bowels, kidneys
and liver, also purl-

Bes the blood.

i-ib. pkg.. 32c

88-516. Chocolate-coated A.B.S * C. Tablet* are for the
prompt and effective relief of constipation, biliousness, sick headache,
torpid liver and all conditions arising from Improper action of the bowels.
Contains aloin, extraot o( belladonna leaves, strychnine, extract cascara
sagrada. They increase the action of the bowels and strengthen the
organs, thus enabling them to perform their functions more effectively.
Put up in boxes of about 100. j*
Price, per box | fiC

Diamond Dyes

Will Dye Any
Textile Material

88-523. Diamond Dyes for

Wool or Silk Material*. Come In

Ught Blue, Dark Blue, Navy Blue,

Purple, Green, Dark Green, Pink*

Turkey Red, Cardinal Red, Garnet,

Brown, Seal Brown, Gray, Yellow,

Orange and Black. This well-known line

of dyes gives a permanent fast color,

without streaking or Injuring fabrics

in any way. Directions on each envelope, and suggestions

contained In directions circular enclosed In each package.

Price 2 Pkgs. 25C
Cotton, Linen, and Mixed Goods require a different

strength of thl" dye. Always bear this in mind when order-
ing Diamond Dyes.

88-524 Diamond Dye for Cotton, Linen or
Mixed Goods, in the same colors as above. *% ** c
Price Pkgs. j OC

NOTE B* *ur* to *tate which class of goods dy
It required for.

SOFT GELATINE
PILL CAPSULES
ffftossrs!
BLAUD

CAPSULES.^

BLAUD
AND

ARSENIC

Ml DICINI S IN TABLE FORM
88-525. Aloln, Bella-

donna, Strychnine and Ipecac
Box of 40 1 Be
Box ol 100 25c
88-526. Calomel Tab-

lets. Box of 100. >--f;r. 23c
>a-gr.. 27c !-" 34c
88-527. Hexamine or

Urotroplne Tablets. 6 grains.
Box of 40 3Oc
Box of 100 68c
88-528. Migraine. No. 5.

H'.x of 40 27 C
Box of 100 SOc

88-529. Soda Sallcy-
late Tablets, 5 grains.
Box of 40 24c
Box of 100 SOc
88-530. Seller's Anti-

septic and Alkaline. 1-oz.
box 23c
88-53 1 . chlorate of

Potash. >a-oz. box., lie
88-532. Compound

Ca-scara Liver Tablets.
Box of 30 1 4c
Box of 100 29c

These Capsules contain Ferrous
Carbonate, and are considered superior
to the ordinary iron preparation. They
will be found beneficial In cases of Im-
poverished conditions of the blood, loss of
appetite, pale and sallow complexion,
female weakness or wherever a good iron
tonic Is required.

88-517.
Frosst's B 1 a u d
Capsules, No. 51.
Plain, 10 grain.
Box of a i\f\
100 .... I .OO

88-518.
Frossfs Capsule,
No. 54. Blaud's
Irun. 10 grains, with
Arsenic. - o _
Box of 100. 1 .25

fflLAUDl BLAUD
/>WSfNIC&\\/TONIC
/STRYCHNIHEliAXATIVli!

88-519.
Froest's Capsule,
No. 62. B 1 a u d's

iron. 10 grains, with
Arsenic and stryrh-
nlne. .
Box of 100 1 .OO

88-520.
Frossfs Capsule.
Xo. 05. Blaud's
Tonic Laxative.
Box of
100

Egg Preserver

88-521. F.ge
Preservative. One
pound of Water
< Ua.33 mixed with
a gallon of water
makes a satis-

luct >ry preserving
liquid sufficient
for about 160 eggs.
Water mass Is

sold In air - light
tins of about.

i-ib 2Oc Hiu
2-lb 38c
5-lb 85c

Acetophen Tablets were

formerly sold as Aspirin

88-533. Used for relief of colds, grip.

ho;idac-li
,

T - .tharhf, rheumatism, neuralgia

paliu. acbluz gums. etc. Not* The name
"Acetophen" L-. now used by the manu-
facturer of thest' tablets to replace the name
"Aspirin" anj assures the purchaser of a
high standard of quality. **e
In tubes of 12. Price 25C
Jn bottles of 100. Price 1 .00

Cascara Tablets
88*534. Chocolate-coated Caacara

Tablets are of great value In relieving stub-

born constipation. Put up in boxes of 100.

'2 grains 1 OC
3 grains 1 8c 5 grains.. . .24C

FROSST'S

ACETOPHEN
TABLETS
FORMERLY SOLO

AS ASPIRIN

LIIJ
RHUBARB PI LLSnSASAFOETIDA PILLS

88-535. Com-
pound Rhubarb
Pills, a valuable
mild v egetable
aperient.
Box of 30.... 14c
Box of 100... _32c

EGG
PRESERVES

88-539. Asn-
(oetida Pills, use-
ful as a nerve stimu-

li In eases of
flatulence, etc.

Box litt\

of 40 Of 100
S grains. SOc 1 .15
S crania. SOc 1.15

IBLAUDS IRON PILLSn: LI V E R PILL

Plant Food
88-522. This is an excellent Plant

Food for flowers and vegetables: helping
to produce rich, luxuriant blooms and
fruits. II will be found to contain all

the nourishment required to grow plants
sufff-tMf nll> . riend fur a box In yuur next
order. 9-M. f% lti-oz. tiroes M E
(iros? WfiKlit <C I C weight .... OOC

Blaud's Iron Pills.
Pink Sugar- 1

88-536. Plain.
6-tjr.Box of 100 1 2c
88-537. Improved
6-gr. bo.\ of 100 1 2c
88-538. Laxative.
tVcr.Bnzal 100 1 5c

88-540. Llv.r
Pills, for chronic

illon. torpid
liver, biliousness,

in hux.-s uf about
30 pills - _
ivr liuv I OC
2 for 32c

Coated Pills in Boxes of 40 and 100

88-541 . Aloln. Belladonna. Strychnine and Caseara

88-542. Cathartic Compound (Vegetable)

88-543, Quinine. Iron and Strychnine

88-544. Antlblllous Pills. Per box of 30 28c

Box of

21c
21c
69c

45c
40c
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PEERLESS

COMPOUND
SYRUP OF
HYPOPHOSPHITES

BEEF I SYRUP OF TAR

IRON AND I AND COD-LIVER

WINE I OILCOMPOUND

BRAND FAMI .Y

Keep them handy in

the home

yss-88-600 &
the tonic and nutri-
tive properties of
the hypophosphites
of iron, .ime, pot-
ash, manganese,
soda, quinine and
strychnine. An
excellent nerve and
tissue builder in

general debility anil
all wasting diseases.

12 bottle 75C

88-601
fxtract of beef,
nitrate of iron and
ammonia and wine,
produces steady
results in gained
health and spirits
for those in a run-
down condition.

oz. -. _
1 6 bottle 9 OC
3 for 2.65

88-602
ture i^ a compound
which contains the
active principles of
Cod Liver Oil com-
bined with Pine
Tar and Menthol.
Recommended tor
the relief of coughs
and colds, as well
as the prevention
of them.

6 bottle 40c

PEERLESS
ANALGESIC
BALM

88-606 *

Brand Analgesic
ISaim is valuable as

an application for

the relief of pain.

Put up in glass jars

of about 1-oz.

Per jar 2 OC

AROMATIC
CASCARA
COMPOUND

88-608 promptly
effective in the treat-
ment of La Grippe.
Colds. Bronchitis.
Neuralgia, etc.
25 in a box.
Per box...

AM the "Peerless" Brand Preparations
are medicines of sterling worth. They
are put up in our own laboratory by ex-
pert chemists, and, if taken consistently
according to directions, good results will

surely follow. Not only are "Peerless"
Preparations good : they are also low-
priced. Use them with confidence.

SARSAPARILLA

COMPOUND
WITH BURDOCK
AND LICORICE

MILK
OF

MAGNESIA

PEERLESS

COD-LIVER OIL
EMULSION

preparation for
purifying the blood
and toning up the
system. It is a
splendid

"
Spring

Medicine" greatly
laxative. S e v e r al
bottles should be
taken to obtain
lasting benefit.

1 2 bottle 60C

88-604
remedy to correct
acidity of the sto-
mach, heartburn,
dyspepsia and
biliousness, if you
also do your own
part to overcome
stomach and liver
trouble by not eak-

those things
ch cause this.

4 C-
OI '

I O bottle 40c

88-605 splendid
nerve and tissue
builder. Sensitive
stomachs that can-
not retain pure
Cod Liver Oil will

readily assimilate
this preparation.

14 bot'tle 70C
3 for.... 1.95

A Combination of
Cod-Liver Oil With

Certain Hypophosphites
88-fiOQ It; is highly recommended for coughs,oo ov/ y coldg debiiity, lung troubles and general
wasting diseases. The consistent use of this prepara-
tion will soon build up the run down system. It is
well recommended for those who would gain weight,
or are recovering from a serious illness. 3 bottles
is not one too many to obtain lasting good results.
Pries, pec 14-oz. bottle 78c

3 bottles for 2. 1 5

PEERLESS
MUSTARD
CAPSICUM

RH-K07 Acts directly on the stomach, liver and bowels,oo ov i
Especially valuable for constipation, sick headache,

bilibusness. etc. Take a large bottle, look to your diet, and you
may expect relief.

3 bottle 40c 8 bottle 8 Oc 16 bottle 1.50

PAT [Ml Ml DICINES
Fruitatives

Are Very Special Value
88-615. Fruitatives.

Large box 35c

NERV
TONIC

'TABLETS,

of L;1 OOrtablets 35C \
OO_cin These chocolate00 ' u coated tablets con-
tain well-known blood purifying
arid tissue building ingredients.
They are a great aid in toning
up the system. Handy to

carry and easy to take. Each box
contains about 100 tablets.

boxes 90c

88-611
compounded and will

be found especially
useful in kidney and
bladder trouble.
Price, per box
of about 40 ...

01 o Peerless Brand
OO-O I o Compound Syrup
of Figs assists and stimulates

(he stomach, liver and
bowels. .. o. jc4 bottle OOC

SYRUP OF

WHITE PINE AND

TAR COMPOUND i

88-61
place of strong
liniments and
.ustard plasters
ithout their
objectionable

features.

25c

QQ_ei A Peerless BrandOO-D I
<

syrup of White
Pine and Tar Compound, an
old - tune preparation for

coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc.

4-oz.bot.30c. 8-oz. S2c

PAT IN' Ml DICINES

88-616. Abbey's Salt, large.. 60c
88-617. Absorbine, Jr 1.50
88-619. Anuric Tablets SOc
88-620. Baby's Own Tablets.

Per box 2 Oc
88-621. Baume Analgesique,

tube 85c
88-622. Beecham's Pills, box. 24c
88-623. liisurated Magnesia Tab-

lets Bux SOc Powder. .

88-624. Bromo Seltzer
88-625. Burdock Blood Bitters

Price ...... 95c
88-626. Butter Color (Wells. Rich-
ardson 30c SOc 85c

88-627. California Syrup of Figs.
Price SOc

88-628. Capsolhi, per tube 25c
88-629. Carter's Little Liver

Pills 1 5c
88-630. Carter's Little Nerve

Pills 15c
88-631. Carter's Iron Pills. . 35c
88-632. Castoria, bottle 25c
88-633. Catarrhozone, with glass

inhaler, medium 40c large 80c
88-634. Coonley's Cerate Massage.

Price 2.00
88-635. Chase's Catarrh Powder.

Price 2Oc
88-636. Chase's Nerve Food.

Pri'-e 35c
88-637. Chase's Liver Remedy 90c
88-638. Chase's Kidney and Liver

Pills 19c
88-639. Chase's Ointment.. 40c
88-641. Cuticura Ointment,
box SOc

88-642. D.D.D. Eczema Remedy.
ordinary, per bottle 85c

88-643. D.D.D. Eczema Remedy,
extra strong, p< 1 .OO

88-644. Doan's Kidn. y Pills.

Price . . . .__ 35c
88-64S. Dodrt's Kidney Pills.

PC c' box ... 38c
88-646. Dodd's Diamond Dinner

Pills, per box 20c
88-647. Uodd's Dyspepsia Tablets,

per box 3Be
88-648. Eno's Fruit Salts... 90c
88-649. Fowler's Extract of Wild

Strawben . 4Oc

88-650. Fellow's Compound Syru
of Hypophosphites (small) . 7

88-651. Ferrozone.
Per box 40c

88-653. Hall's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 75c

88-654. Hamilton's Mandrake and
Butternut Pills 1 8c

88-655. Herbal Tonic.
Price 2.00

88-656. Indian Woman's Balm.
Price 1.OO

88-657. Kasagra, per bottle. 1.75
88-658. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy

large size 85c
88-659. Kendall's Spavin Remedy
(human use) 65c

88-660. Kkovah Health Salts.
Per tin 1 5C

88-661 . Laxative Bromo-Quinino
Tablets, per box 2 5c

88-673. Listerine.
7-oz SOc 14-oz . 9 Oc

88-674. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, tablet form.
Price 1.OO

Vinol a Tonic
OO ceo Vinol. is a fineOB-ODl tonic for elderly
people, weak women and
delicate children. Im-
proves the appetite and is

valuable in certain con-
ditions of general weak-
ness and physical ex-
haustion. Bottle of about
15 ounces. 4 4 c
Price I.1O

Orange Lily

Orange Uly, a safe,
easily U8ed specif]r for

female disorders. Full directions
are given
with
box. Sullici-

ent for one
m o n t h '

a

treatment.

Per box

2.00

OQ.00

FOODS FOR INFANTS
MacKay's

Pearl Barley Flour
oo CCA For infants and00-004 invalids. O7
About 1-lb. tin O I C

Mellin's Food

88- 665 ^o^"
61 ?*

Price OOC
Horlick's Malted Milk

Two Sizes

QQ cec Horlick's MaltedB3-000 Mi |k . Medium,
net weight about n c
10 ozs. Price OpC
Hospital or Family Size

net weight about n r\r\
5 pounds Price... O.UU

Nestle's Food
Q O e e T Nestle's Food,OO-OOf the well-known
nutriment for infants, child-
ren and invalids. .Regular
size 1 pound.
Price. . . 80c

Sugar of Milk
0Q_CCQ Sugar of Milk.OO-OOO prepared special-
ly for sweetening infants'
foods. 1-lb. package, on
Price, . OOC

"ESTUS
fooo

Dutch Drops
OQ_eeo Dutch Drops or Medica-oo ODJ nientum, which were not pro-
curable for some tune owing to th<- war.
are now in stock Splendid for dis-

orderly stomach, liver and 4 -

kidneys. Price, about ^ oz I OC

Blue Jay Corn Plasters

OB C7n Blue Jay Corn Plasters.OO-O I'D Tney stop the pain
and remove the corn. Price. . .

P.O.- R 7 1 Liquid Blue Jay. the scientificoo o I I corn ender. Relieves pres-
sure from corn while it is being acted
upon by the medication.
Price

35c

88-675. Lydia E. Plnkham's Blood
Medicine, bottle 1 .00

88-676. Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver
Pills. Per box 25c

88-677. Lydia E. Pinkham's Sana-
tive Wash. Per bottle .... 25c

88-678. Mecca Ointment.
Prices 35c 1 .20

88-680. Milburn's Heart and
Nerve Pills. Per box 39c

88-681. Mmard's Liniment.. 25c
88-682. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Per box 1 8c
88-683. Mother Seigel's Curative

Syrup 45c 9Oc
88-684. Mother Seigel's Pills. 2 1 c

88-685. Native Herb Tablets 90c
88-686. Nature's Remedy Tablets.
Per box 42c 8 Oc

88-687. Nerviline 25c
88-689. Nuxated Iron 75o
88-690. Parmalee's Pills, box. 25c

Buckley's
Bronchitis

Mixture

88-694
Bronchitis, coughs,
colds. hoarseness,
asthma, la grippe, in-

liuenza, ew. The use
of this preparation
is its own recom-
mendation Thous-
ands who had the
Fiu" have benefited

by it. c/\
Per 5-oz. bottle OUC

Note the Low Price for

Gin Pills
88-696. Gin Pills for

the kidneys. Price. . 40c

Lithia Tablets
Effervescent

Tablets, 5 grains,
50 in a bottle. Help to
eliminate uric acid from
the system.
Price. . . 40c

88-697. Parmint (double strength).
Bottle 85c

88-698. Peps, for coughs, colds,
etc. Price 3 5c

88-699. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.
Small. Price 45c

88-700. Pierce's Favorite Pres-

cription, liquid. Price... 1.00
G bottles, delivered 5.00

88-701. Picrce's Favorite Pres-

cription, tablet fornv . . .

6 bottles, delivered

88-702. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, liquid. Price.
6 bottles, delivered

88-703. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, tablet form.. 1 .OO
6 bottles, delivered 5.00

88-704. Pink Pills (Dr. Williams' i

Per box 35c
88-705. Pinklets. per box . 20c
88-706. Pleasant Pallets 25c
88-707. Poslam Ointment for
Eczema. Trial size SOc
Large size 2.10

88-708. Putnams' Corn Extractor.
Per bottle . 2 1 c

88-709. Radway's Ready Relief.

Prices SOc and SOc
88-710. Radway's Ready Relief

Pills. Per box 20c
88-711. Rival Herb Tablets. 75c
88-712. Sal Hepatica.

Prices 35c 75c 1.4O
88-713. Scott's Emulsion of Cod

l.i.er Oil SOc 1.15
88-714. Steedman's Soothing Pow-

di-rs. for children cutting
tt'rtti r i-

' 25c
88-715. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 2 1C
88-716. Wampole's Tasteless Pre-

paration of Cod Liver Oil 1 .00
88-717. Warner's Safe Cure.

Per bottle . . 1 .25
88-718. Woodward's Gripe Water.

Per bottle SOc
88-719. Zain-Buk 35c
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DAMASKS
NAPKINS ^TABLECLOTHS

SPECIAL NAPKINS

Irish Linen Napkins
Various sizes, qualities and designs of

Bleached All-Linen Napkins of Irish mtnu-
facture.

48-667. Size about 15>$ x 16 ins. Doz. 3.50
48-668. Size about 18x19 ins. Doz , del 'd 6.85
48-669. Size about 19x19 ins. Doz., del'd 7.50
48-670. Size about 22x22 ins. Doz., del. 10.00
48-671. Size about 22x22 ins. Doz.,del. 1 1.50

Extra Special Value
Cotton Damask Table Cloths, 3 Sizes

Well-made and serviceable Cotton Damask Table Cloths suitable

for breakfast, kitchen or family tables. These cloths are made in

cream color, but can easily be bleached. Order a good supply at this

low price. 48-676. Size 50 x 50 inches. Each 2
48-677. Size 50 x 60 inches. Each 2. , .

48-678. Size 50 x 70 inches. Each 2.9!

Napkins
sold In

H-doien
If desired

Special Napkins
Various sizes and qualities of Cotton

Damask Napkins. Good washing and wear-

ing is assured from these.

48-660. Size about 19 x 19 ins. Dozen 4.50
48-661. Size about 21 x 21 ins. Dozen 4.75
48-662. Size about 22x22 ins. Doz., del. 5.35
48-663. Size about 24x24 ins. Doz. .del. 5.65

Cotton
Damask

48-955. Size about 16 x 24 ins.

48-956. Size about 18 x 27 ins.

48-957. Size about 16 x 36 ins.

Scarfs 43.953. size about 16 x 45 ins.

and Trays 48-959. Size about 16 x 54 ins.

Each..
Each..
Each..
Each. .

Each..

Damask Scarfing
Good quality of Linen-finished Cotton

48~67Z Damask Scarfing, for dressers, buffets,

etc. This is a quality that will launder beautifully.

Comes in assorted designs. Width about

18 ins. Per yard OOC

rt/ladeira Napkins
1.00 Each

AR QfiO
Hand " em~

48-ybU broidered

Madeira Linen Napkins.
beautiful little napkins

for afternoon tea.. All lovers

01 good linen appreciate some of

these in their linen drawers, so

why not give Madeira as gifts'

Size about 12 x 12 ins. . _ _ _
Per dozen, delivered. . I 2.00

60c Well-Made
72c i n Neat

,

8
o
5
o
c

1.23

Bleached Napkins
Three good qualities of Irish Union Table Napkins,

in assorted floral designs. These are splendid napkins
for wear and appearance.
48-664. Size about 16H x 17M ins. Dozen.. . . 3.25
48-665. Size about 22x22 ins. Dozen, delivered 6.95
48-666. Size about 23x23 ins. Dozen, delivered 8.95

Turkey Red Cloths

Turkey Red Cotton Kitchen Cloths, fringe edge.

A nice assortment of designs in good washable

quality. Can be had in Red and White, or Green

and Red. State color wanted. Size includes fringe.

48-673. Size about 58 x 58 ins. Each 2.35
48-674. Size about 58 x 74 ins. Each 3.00

FELT
TABLE
PADDING

Serviceable "'IGF''
Listed in

Kitchen Cloths
' Two Sizes

Kitchen or Breakfast Cloths, with fringe edge and
red borders. Stoutly made cloths of union linen and cot-

ton yarns that will wear and launder well.

48-679. Size about 50 x 58 ins. Each 1 .90
48-680. Size about 50 x 70 ins. Each 2.35

Tablo Padding, two makes, white cotton felt, also

cotton quilted.
Quilted
48-686.

GO ins. wide. Yard.. 2.65

Felt

48-684. 5G ins. Yard 1 .65
48-685. 64 ins. Yard 1 .85

Linen

Damask Doylies
Linen Damask Doy-

lies, for attaching lace.

Neat design.

sizes.

4 ins. round
6 ins. round
8 ins. round

10 ins. round

48-950

48-951

48-962

48-953

48-954. 12 ins. round..

Borders:

Red
Blue
Green
Helio

Gold

QUILTED
TABL
PADBJ

.- -_

60 ins. wide. Yard. .

Colored Borders

Something entirely new, one of

the daintiest Table Cloths we have

ever sold- Made in Ireland from mercerized

cotton yarns in neat borders of Red, Blue,

(ireeii. Helio or Gold. State color

wanted. Size 60 x bo ins. Each.. . 4. 25
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CLOTHS,NAPKINS
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Damasks

Tapestry
Table Covers

Well-Made Cloth
Wider Width

All Good Values For Daily Use
This Unbleached Cotton

Damask producesastrong,
well-made cloth that will

bleach easily. The pretty
floral designs are an added
touch of attractiveness to

a splendid tablecloth.

English Cotton Tapestry Table Covers in Green
or Red grounds.
G8-280 (A) Size 60 x 60 ins. Each ............ 3.95
G8-281 (A) Size 60 x 78 ins. Each, delivered. . 5.OO

American Cotton Tapestry Table Covers, in
Green or Red, reversible make.
G8-282 (B) Size 66 x 66 ins. Each ............. 4.5O
Heavy English Cotton Tapestry Table Covers in

Red or Green.
G8 -288. (C) Size 57 x 66 ins. Each.
delivered ...................... 5.SO

s^QR-J-^H^!-
**<f} Is' l <

^
ods

54 inches wide.

Per
yard

-I

I

Another Heavy Un-
bleached Cotton Damask
of wider width. It is well

constructed and made to

wear, and there is a nice

range of assorted designs.

48-648 60 mches wide.

Per
yard ..

Two widths of Heavy
Irish-made U n b 1 e a c hed
Cotton Damask. They are

splendid for every day use
and will bleach easily.

48-649 "* inches wide.

Per yard
yard . .

48-650 inches
Per
yard....

1.45
wide.

1.65

Heavy Qualities
Two heavy qualities o

Union Linen and Cottoi
Mixed Unbleached Damask
Wonderful service is assur
ed. Two widths.

48 fi*1 66 inches wide
Per

1

48-652 70_ _inch'es
wide

^-. I v*

Per
yard

HZ L- i :iS/^^&Crr?r?r .'* T^

I^L r
^

A Beautiful Quality
A pretty design and a lovely quality, made from

fine cotton yarns. The beauty of these Cloths and
Napkins is sure to be appreciated. Napkins sold
in y> dozens if desired.
48-600.. Size 70 x 70 ins. Each 4.OO
48-601. Size 70 x 86 ins. Each, delivered... 5.OO
48-602. Size 70 x 106 ins. Each, delivered ... 6.OO
48-603. Napkins. Size 22 x 22 ins. Doz., del. 5-OO

Maple Leaf Design
Another very fine quality of Linen-Finishee

Cotton Cloth and Napkins, in a beautiVul smootl
finish. You will like this quality.
48-605. Size 70 x 70 ins. Each 4.5C
48-606. Size 70 x 88 ins. Each, delivered... 5.7{
48-607. Size 70 x 100 ins. Each, delivered... 7.OC
48-608. Napkins, size 22 x 22 ins. Doz., del. 5.7

NAPKINS
TO MATCH NAPKINS

TO MATCH

Special value in Hemstitched or Scalloped Cloth and
Napkin Sets. Hemstitched are made square; scalloped are
round. Both sets are made from mercerized cotton yarns
with linen finish. State kind wanted. Set contains 1 Cloth
and 6 Napkins.
48-657. Cloth, size 68 x 68; Naps., 20-inch. Set, dellv'd 10.OO
48-658. Cloth, size 70 x 70; Naps., 22-inch. Set, dellv'd 10.OO

Notable Quality and Design
A splendid quality of All-Linen Cloth and

matching Napkins woven in a beautiful Mural
design. For quality and beauty you could

lur little better.

48-620. 72 x 72 ins. Each, delivered. . 9.75
48-621. 72 x Ml ins. Km-h, delivered.. 12.25
48-622. 72 x 108 ins. lJai:h, delivered.. 14.75
48-623. i~Jx^_ Napkins. Doz., delivered 11.76

THE SHOPPING SERVICE
// you wish to obtain Table or Household Linens, Sheetings, Blankets or Quilts

that are not shown in the catalogue, write to the Shopping Service and describe just
what you desire. 1} the wanted article is to be found among the stocks in the store

an experienced shopper will make the purchase, or if you so wish she will first

send you price and full description of the goods desired. Address :

THE SHOPPING SERVICE *T. EATON C'Lra
TORONTO - CANADA

Pretty Carnation Pattern
A beautiful carnation design in this All

Lin. n Cloth and Napkins to match. Th
quality is all that can be clc.s;r..l. ai

bined with the design, makes an i.t

im-.s Napkins:
48-625. 72 x 72 ins. Bach, delivered 10.2!
48-626. 72 x 00 ins. Each, delivered 12.7.
48-627. 72 x 108 ins. Each, delivered 15.2!

I "i/.L-n. delivered48-628. 21 x
48-629. 2f, x

21 ins.
20 ins.

1 1.0'
delivered 15.5'

446 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON C?.



AND TABLE DAMA
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Bleached Damasks

Breakfast

Table Cloths

Bleached Damask
of Irish Make

48-640 Bleached Cotton
Damask of Irish

manufacture, a splendid cloth

for every-day use. Assorted
floral designs. Width
54 inches. Per yard. 1.19

This Damask is

Unusual Value

Q8-641 ^ strong, durable,
Bleached Cotton

Damask. This good quality
is without doubt most un-
usuai value. Assorted floral

designs. Width 58 1
f)~l

inches. Per yard... l.l

Mercerized Finish

48-642 Medium width
Bleached Cotton

Darnask, with an exception-
ally fine finish. This cloth
will give splendid satisfac-
tion. Assorted designs.
Width 66 inches. 1 Cft
Per yard I .*JU

48-643 Extr a wide
Bleached Cotton

Damask. This quality will

give very long service. As-
-->

designs. 70 O
rw"|sorted

ins. wide. Per yard

All-Linen Damask of
good heavy quality. Com-
pared with prevailing
prices this Is wonderful
value. Two widths, as-
sorted designs:
48-645. 66 ins. wide. Per
yard 2.96
48-646. 70 ins. wide. Per
yard 3-35
48-644 Linen and Cot-

ton Mixed Da-
mask, a good quality, fully
bleached and assorted pat-
terns, 70 ins. wide.
Per yard .

359

EXTRA
SPECIAL VALUE

in two widths 425
Big special value in Red Border Cloths. Cloths

of this description are becoming more and more in
use for dining tables. They are neat, very attrac-
tive, and will wear splendidly. They come as illus-
trated in neat spot design and are made of good
cotton yarns with a nice linen-like finish. Red
Borders. Two sizes:

48-655. Size 58 x 58 ins.

48-656. Size 58 x 70 ins.

\\

NAPKINS
TO MATCH

Attractive Neat
A neat and attractive all-over design, made of

fine linen and cotton mixed yarns. You will be delighted
with this splendid value. Three sizes in Cloths.
Napkins to match. Sold in % dozen, if desired:
48-610. Size 66 x 68 ins. Each, delivered 6.50
48-611. Size 68 x 861ns. Each, delivered 7.OO
48-612. Size 68 x 104 ins. Each, delivered 8.5O
48-613. Size 22 x 22 ins. Napkins to match. Per dozen,
delivered. 9.25

-* ;

APKINS
TO MATCH

Dainty \x Spot Design
The much-admired spot design is featured

in these Cloths, with Napkins to match. They are
made of all-linen yarns, firmly woven. Napkins
sold in y% dozens if desired. Three sizes in Cloths:
48-615. Size 68 x 68 ins. Each, delivered... 7.OO
48-616. Size- 68 x 86 ins. Each, delivered 8-85
48-617. Size 68 x 104 ins. Each, delivered. .. 10.66
48-618. Size 22 x 22 ins. Napkins to match. Per

_dozen, delivered, 10*50

:

NAPKINS
TO MATCH

/Odd
Cloths

Spokestitched Edge
48 653 odd Spoke-stitched

Cloth, made of fine
cotton yarns in assorted floral

designs. This Is a good-look-
ing Cloth, that will give good
sen-ice. One size only Sine
68 x 70 ins. Each, C CC
delivered \J.\J\J.

Scalloped Edge
48-654 Scalloped Edge

Cloth, in a good
serviceable quality, made of
fine cotton yarns. Linen fin-

ish square designs give it a
rich appearance. We have
only a few of these, so order
eariy. Size 68 x 70 ins: C CC
Each, delivered vJ.tW

-
i /
Beautiful^ Design

Illustrated here is one of our best designs and quali-
ties. Made of fine all-linen yarns, and woven in a most
pleasing design.
desired:

48-630. Size 72 x
48-631. Size 72 x
48-632. Size 72
48-633. Size 81

Napkins to match in

72 ins.
90 ins.

x 108 ins.
81 ins.

Each, delivered
Each, delivered
Each, delivered
Each, delivered

dozen if

12.0O
15-00
18.OO
15.75

48-634. Size 22 ins. Napkins. P-r doz., delivered 14.0O

RED COTTON DAMASK
Strong, good-wearing Red Cotton Damask for kitchen

tables. Imported direct from the Scotch mills. You will

be well satisfied with this value. Two colors: Red and
White and Red and Green. Two widths:

Per yard 1.35
Per yard 1.55

48-690. 52 Inches wide.

48-691. 58 Inches wide.

NAPKINS
TO MATCH

Our Best^V^ Quality
This is one of our best qualities. These Cloths and

Napkins are made of splendid quality all-linen yarns,
and \\i- confidently recommend them. The design is

very neat:

48-635. Size 72 x 72 ins.
48-636. Size 72 x 90 ins.

48-637. Size 72 x 108 ins.
48-638. Size 22 x 2-' ins.

Each, delivered 13.OO
Each, delivered 1S.5O

delivered 19.75
Napkins. Do/.., del. 1 5.OO

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or O^er 447
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Pink
or Blue FOR

BABY B

White
Only

White. Pink or Blue Ch'jdren's Cot Bedspreads \ heavy
serviceable quality of satin-finished or brocaded cottonA Pink or Blue comes in Rhyme design. B White in Noah's
Ark design. An amusing yet instructive spread State
which kind, color and size wanted. Two sizes

G8-230. Pink or Blue.
Size 36 x 45 his. Each 2.95
Size 45 x 54 ins. Each. 3.85

GO-231. White.
Size 30 x 45 ius. Each 2.95
bize 45 x 54 ins. Each 3.75

v'>

Sizes DEPENDABLE
All Bedspread Designs Assorted

[$*m

%
?/':^ OB.afh

.' ^ '

v"T-.

x^

.

'&
Nxr

* v

.:

r%y>jtfjv-
??yr;> *&&

',&>

Scalloped Cut Corner Bedspread
Scalloped and cut corner Crochet Bedspread, a f f\

strong, good-wearing quality, bleached pure white. ! M T
G8-206. Size 79 x S9 ins. Each, delivered .. .

U.WW

i Dependable Sp
A good large-size White Crochet Bed-

spread. Only good stout cotton yarns
used in the making of this quilt.

G8-203 Size 78 x 88 ins.

Each 4 gj

7TM

A Fringed Edge Bedspread
Fringe Crochet Bedspread, a lu'gh-class quilt, beautifully

bleached; made of splendid yarns \ desirable spread which
will give good service.

G8-207. Size 7!) x NO inches.

IP
'̂-&>

SPECIAL
OFFER

White Crochet Bedspreads
An extra special offering of White

Crochet Bedspreads. Made of good
strong cotton yarns. Hemmed ends.
The moderate price of this spread is
sure to make it a favorite.

G8-202 Size 72 x 84 ins

Each. . 3.95

[.U-f-4 -;

t*.

Price, each
delivered

iH
%&

SPECIAL
VALUE Ol

O

Extra Size

Big size White Cotton

C r o c h e t Bedspread
Those who desire a

large size will find

Obis to their liking.

G8-704. Size
SO x 90 ins. Each,
deliv- r- on
ered O.^U

For Single Beds
For single beds or cots, a good

heavy quality Cotton Crochet

Spread, made from strong cotton

yarns. A satisfactory bedspread
which, at the priee quoted, will 1x3

a big seller.

G8-200. Size .V, x 80 ins.

Each 3.75

Our Best Quality
Another large size. Our heavi-

est and best quality in White
Cotton Crochet Bedspreads. The
excellent finish and pretty pattern
of these spreads make them very
desirable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

G8-205. Size :u x '.HI

ins. Each, delivered 5.95

&fe

A

1
' Vv

A Reliable Quality ^^^ White Only
ra siif<-,al value in White Crochet Bedspreads. This

is a splendid quality and will satisfy its many purchasers.
Being made of long staple cotton assures you of

good washing qualities in this spread.
A" >v G8-201 Size 70 x 80 ins.

Spreads ^v
Assorted ^
Designs

A Fine

White

Dimity
Bed-

spread
A fine,

closely woven

Bedspread
with neat de-

Bign: made of

good, finely-

spun cotton

yams: double

bed .SLZ-

G8-209.
Size 77 x 95
Inches. Each,

delivered

A Medium
Priced

Crochet

Bedspread
Those who

desire a good
-Crochet Bed-

spread at a

medium price

will do well in

buying this
good value ;

made from nice

cotton yarns.

G8-208. Size

77 x 88 ins.

Each

448 See Pages 452 and 453 for Blankets That Will Please You T. EATON C<2,



New BEDSPREADSDesigns
All Bedspread Designs Assorted

Sturdy
Material
See G8-229 for

a Cut-corner

Bedspread

3 Sizes

Assorted Designs

White Honeycomb Colored Honeycomb
Gold. Pink or Blue Honeycomb Bedspreadsmade of flne quality cotton yarns. Splendid

spreads to save washing. State color wanted,
Pink, Blue, or Gold. Fringe edge.

White Honeycomb Bedspread. A nice,

good wearing quality with fringe all

around. These are made in England of

good quality cotton yarns Three sizes.
G8-232. Size 63x81 ins. Each 3.95
G3-233. Size 72x90 ins.

Deliv'd 5.00
G8-221 . Size 54 x 78 ins.

G8-222. Size 63 x 78 ins.

G8-223. Size 72 x 96 ins.

Each.. . 3.50
Each. 4.50
Deliv'd 5.60

Assorted

Designs

Extra Large Size
Just what you have been

looking for. Extra large Satin-
flnishea Bedspreads. There are three good qualities in
White to choose from. Made of very fine cotton yarns woven
in pretty floral designs. You will be satisfied with any you
may select. Note the generous sizes.

G8-217. Size 80 x 103 ins. Each, delivered 7 95
G8-218. Size 80 x 103 ins. Each, delivered 8*45
G8-219. Sue 80 x 103 ins. Eacn, delivered $.25

Cut Corners
G8-229. Same quality as G8-219 with cut corners. A
beautiful quilt that fits snugly to iron beds. Scalloped edge
Size 78 x 93 ins. Each, delivered 9.45

Colored Alhambra
Pink or Blue-colored Bedspreads, strong and serviceable.

They are splendid Bed Covers for saving washing. They are
sold extensively for children's cots, boarding house or
camp beds. Made of strong cotton yarns. State color and size
wanted, pink or bi^e.
G8-225. Size 54 x 79 ins. Each 2.85
G8-226. Size 64 x 89 ins. Each 3.65
G8-227. Size 73 x 96 ins. Each 4.25

s?

E"
... J2-?sr<-i%'Jg^'i-i
P^S f%A??s ^*vws&w*

A New Colored Bedspread
Colored Mercerized Cotton Bedspreads: this is one of the

prettiest spreads we have ever sold. We feel sjre you will be
more ttian pleased with them. Made in two sizes in colors Pink,
Sky Blue or Olive Green. State color wanted.
G8-228. Size 68 x 90 ins. Each, delivered 6.25

G8-229. Size
78 x 10O ins. Each,
delivered... 7.50

Single Bed Size

Above is a single bed size of
satin-finished or embossed design
Bedspreads. Grand wearing
quilts. Made of good yarns. Two
qualities, assorted designs.

G8-211. Size 6O x 82 ins.
Each... 4.25

G8-212. Size 70 x 92 ins.
Each, delivered 6.75

Something
New

Something new
and pretty in

i White Drawn-
work Bedspreads.
This is a fine, jet
heavy quality
that will launder
nicely. Made in
neat designs of

goodcotton yarns.
The drawn work
is exceptionally
neat. Makes a
very dainty and
effective spread
that will surely
please.

G8-224. Size
77 x 95 inches.

Each, delivered

7.85

Special Offer

White Satin-finished Bed-
spreads. Beautiful quality for

double beds. These will wash
and launder beautifully. Made
of good cotton yarns.

G8-213. Size 71x93
ins. Each, delivered 5.45

Irish

Make
Hemstitched
and Em-
broidered

Beautiful Designs
Two extra good qualities

of flne Satin-finished Cot-
ton Bedspreads. The de-
signs are elegant.

G8-21S. Size 80 x
90 ins. Each, de-
livered 9.00

G8-216. Size 80 x
<)6 ins. Each, de-
livered... 10.00

SPECIAL

Assorted

Designs

Hemstitched,
embroidered
Cotton Bed-
spread. A
be a u t i f u 1

Spread that
will wash and
launder nice-
1> The em-
broidery work
is exceedingly
pretty .

FALL & WINTER 1920-21
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SHEETS AND CASESHEMSTITCHED
CASES

Pillow Cases Are Priced Low
Better quality of Hem-

stitched Pillow cases, 3 sizes.
G8-131. Size40x32 ins.

Pair 1.05
G8-132. Size42x32ins.

Pair 1.15
G8-133. Size 44x32 ins.

Pair 1.25

Extra value Hemstitched
Cotton Pillow Cases. A good
quality. One size.

BLEACHED
TWILL
SHEETS

G8-130. Size 42x82a 1A
Ins. Pair. . I I U BLEACHED

PLAIN
SHEETS

HEMSTITCHrDj
SHEETS /

HEMSTITCHED
CASES

Excellent value

In Two Qualities

Irish made Hemstitched Pillow Cases, two qualities.
G8-134. Size42x33ins

Pair 1.45
G8-1 36. Size 45x33 ins.

Pair 1.55

G8-1 36. Size 42x33 ins.
Pair 1.75

G8-137. Size 45x33 ins
Pair 1.85

Irish Made
Irish-mad^ Hemstitched Cotton

Shifts can be had In three sizes.

They aro beautifully made sheets
and will give splendid satisfaction.

G8-117. Size 63 X 9O ins.

Per pair, delivered. 6.65
G8-118. Size 72 x 90

ins. Per nr. del. 7.75
G8-119. Size 80x99
ins. Per pair,

delivered 9.50

Canadian Made
A good medium quality of Bleached

Twill Sheets, made of good cotton
sheeting hemmed and ready for use.

Two sizes.

GS-113. Size 68x88 ins. Pair. 3.75
G8-114. Size 76x88 ins. Pair. 4.25

Better Quality
A Better Quality of Bleached Twill

Sheets, made of good strong, well-

wearing sheeting, neatly hemmed.
Two sizes.

G8-115. Size 68x88 ins. Pair. 4.75
G8-116. Size 76x88 ins.

Per pair, delivered 5.25

sizes of Bleached Plat
a good quality Canadian

Mad

Three
Sheets of .. _ ,
made sheeting, neatly hemmed.
In three sizes.

G8-102. Size 58 x 87 ins. Pair. 3.78
G8-103. Size 68 x 87 ins. Pair. 4.2!
G8-104. Size 76 x 87 ins. Pair. 4.71

English Sheets
Two qualities of English-made Sheets

made of strong imported English sheet

ing. Four sizes in each quality.
G8-105. Size 60 x 87 ins. Pair. 4.6*
G8-106. Size 70x87 ins. Pr.,del'd 5.11
G8-107. Size 80x87 ins. Pr.,dePd 5.8!
G8-108. Size 89x95 ins. i'r .dcl'd 7.2(

Better Quality
Size 60x87 ins. Pr.,del'd 5.1
Size 70x87 ins. Pr.,del'd 5.8!
Size 80x87 ins. Pr.,del'd 6.3!

G8-112. Size 89x95 ins. Pr.,del'd 8. 1 !

SPECIAL
PLAIN HEM
SHEETS

PLAIN HEM

These Are Low-Priced
Bleached Plain Cotton Sheets, made of a good medium
quality of sheeting. They are finished with a 2-inch

top hem and 1-inch bottom hem. Two sizes.

G8-100. Size 60x88 ins. Pair.

PLAIN HEM
PILLOWCASES

Two qualities of Plain Hem Cotton Pillow

Cases, good heavy qualities. Three sizes.

G8-124. 40 x 32 ins. Per pair 1 .

G8-125. 42 x 32 ins. Per pair 1 .

G8-126. 44 x 32 Ins. Per pair 1

Irish-made Cotton Pillow Cases. Two s

Plain hem.
G8-127. Size 42 x 33 ins. Per pair
G8-128. Size 45 x 33 ins. Per pair

G8-101. Size 76x88 ins.
Per pair.... 3.75

Special Plain Her
Cotton Pillow Cases. .

good reliable qualitj
One size.

G8-120. 42 x 32 _
ins. Pair... . 65'

Plain Hem Cotton Pillow

Cases, good quality. Three sizes.

G8-121. 40x32 ins. Pair. 73j
G8-122. 42x32 ins. Pair. 75c
G8-123. 44x32 ins. Pair. 7 Be

Made
in Ireland Envelope

Pillow Cases

Initial

Pillow Cases
Initial Envelope or Day Pillow

Cases, Irish imported, made of good
quality pillow cotton. Initials are well

worked, and are 2 y^ ins. in size. Can be
had in the following letters: A, B, C, D.
E, F. G, H, J, K, L, M, N, P, R. S, T.

W, Y.
G8-140. Size 22 K*33 Mil"*. I'aii-3.75

Initial Pillow Cases, in plain
style, made in Ireland of good
firm cotton. Neatly embroidered
with 1 K-inch initial, to be had In

the following initials: A, B, C.
D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M. N, P,
R, S. T, W. Y.
G8-141. Size 22H *

32Hins. Per pair. ..

Irish-embroidered Envelope Pillow

Cases. In envelope or day style, with

very neat designs worked in em-

broidery. Good quality cotton.

G8-142. Size 22M x 33 ins.

Per pair

._ _ _
3.35

A Hemstitched or Scalloped
Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases of good servi.

quality. State choice. (A) Hemstitched or (B) scallopei

G8-143. Size 22 Mi x 33 inches.

Per pair

450 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue -T. EATON C<L



BLEACHED
TWIl!L\

SHEETING

BLEACHED
PLAIN

SHEETING

"ENGLISH
MADE

SHEETING

UNBLEACHED
PLAIN

SHEETING

Excellent Choice

Special Bleached Twill Sheeting,

uade of good cotton yarns. This is

od value. Two widths.

I -418. 6S ins. wide. Per yard.. B9c
-419. 76 ins. wide. Per yard.. 78c
[Heavier quality of Bleached Twill

Ueeting. This quality will give good
rtisfaction. Three widths.

|
-420. 68 ins. wide. Per yard 87 C

[ -421. 76 ins. wide. Per yard 98c
422. 81 ins. wide. Per yard 1.10

tt. splendid quality of English-made
vill Sheeting. Good reliable make,
ur widths.
423. 61 ins. wide. Per yard 1.16
424. 70 iris. wide. Per yard 1.30
.425. 73 ins. wide. Per yard 1.45
.426. 89 ins. wide. Per yard 1.60

Splendid Value

Extra good value in Bleached

riain Cotton Sheeting. A good-

wearing quality in two widths.

48-400. 68 ins. wide. Per yd. 59c
48-401. 76 Ins. wide. Per yd. 69c

Better quality of Bleached

Plain Sheeting. Strong, evenly
woven quality. Four widths.

48-402. 60 ins. wide. Per yd. 67c
48-403. 68 Ins. wide. Per yd. 78c
48-404. 76 Ins. wide. Per yd. 88c
48-405. 83 ins.

wide. Yd. 98 C

Heavy
Quality

Notable Values
Fine Quality of English Bleached Plain

Sheeting, made of a splendid grade of cotton
yarns. Four widths.

48-406. 62 ins. wide. Per yard 90c
48-407. 70 ins. wide. Per yard 1.00
48-408. 79 ins. wide. Per yard 1.16
48-409. 83 ins. wide. Per yard 1.26

Heavier quality of plain weave, extra
strong Bleached English Sheeting. Four
widths.

48-410. 62 ins. wide.
48-411. 70 ins. wide.
48-412. 79 ins. wide.
48-413. 88 ins. wide.

Per yard 1.00
Peryard........ 1.15
Pe.ryard 1.25
Per yard 1.40

Heavy quality of Unbleached
Plain Cotton Sheeting. Will
bleach easily. Three widths.

48-429. 60 ins. wide. Per yd. 82c
48-430. 72 inches wide. Per
yard 72c

48-431. 80 Inches
wide. Per
Yd. 82 c

UNBLEACHED

SHEETfNtf

SHEETING

UNBLEACHED
TWILL
SHEETING

I

'

A Famous
Weave

Horrockses' famous English make. Made of the best-

.ality cotton yarns and will assuredly give absolute satls-

:tion to all who procure it. Made in four widths.

-414.63 ins. wide. Per yard 1.6O
-415.72 ins. wide. Per yard 1.76
-416. 82 ins. wide. Per yard 2.OO
-417. 90 ins. wide. Per yard 2.25

Reliable

Quality

Special
Special Unbleached Plain Cotton Sheet-

Ing. To be had in two widths. Get a
supply at tliis pru-i .

48-427. 70 ins. wide. Per yard.. 60 c

48-428. SO ins. wide.
Per yard. .. . 70c

Unbleached Twill Cotton Sheeting. A
strong, firm quality, made In two widths.

48-432. 70 ins. wide. Per yard 80c
48-433. 79 ins. wide. Per yard QOc

HORROCKSES^
PILLOW COTTON

CIRCULAR PILLOW
COTTONS

Two qimliti. s i if Canadian-made Circu-
r Pillow Cotton. Good reliable values,
mr widths.
-436. Width 40 42 44 46 ins.

Price 48c 50c ' 62c 54c
Better quality, made of fine yarn.
437. Width 40 42 44 46 ins.

Price 74c 78c 82c 85c

Horrockses' Circular Pillow Cotton; heavy and
lasting quality. Four widths. State width wanted.
48-438. Width 40 42 45 48 Inches.

Price 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25
Horrockses' Plain Pillow Cotton. Same quality

as above, only plain.
48-439. Width 40 42 45 48 inches.

Price 90 c 1 .OO 1.10 1.20

FLANNELETTE SHEETINI

WHITE / GREY

Both Good-Wearing Qualities

White Flannelette Sheeting- A *oft,

good-wearing quality that is specially

adapted for sheets, blankets, etc.

4Q_434 70 Inches wide. H nn
Peryard \.L\J

Hir.v Flannelette Sheeting, same

quality as 48-434, only in Grey. Good
labor-saving sheeting for winter.

48-435 70 ">ches wide.

Per yard

-i nn
' w
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Blankets and Rugs

Camp Blankets

Strong, rough-wear Camp Blankets, made of
cotton and wool waste yarns. They are Ideal blan-
kets for lumber camp, farm or prospector's use.
Three sizes, weights about 6, 7 and 8 pounds.
G8-332. Size about 56x74 Ins. Pair 3.95
G8-333. Size about 5S:;7o ins. Pair 4.63
G8-334. Size about 60x Ins rair. delivered 5.30

English
Silver Grey
English-made Silver Grey, or Ligh* -(Blue-grey

Wool Blankets. These are warm and serviceable,
with a soft, nappy finish. A splendid value. Three
sizes, weights about 6, 7 and 8' pounds.
G8-344. Size about 56x76 ins. Pair, delivered 9.00
G8-345. Size azout 58x78 ins. Pair, delivered 13.50
G8-346. Size about 60xSO ins. Pair, delivered 12.0O

English All-Wool

White, All-wool Blankets, import-
ed direct from the mills in York-
shire. Made of a soft, fleecy wool,
thoroughly cleaned and scoured.
We guarantee absolute satisfaction.
Pink or Blue Borders.

Per pair.
Weight, delivered

13.60
16.25
18.76
21.SO
27.00

Size
about

G8-335. 52x72 ins. 5 Ibs.
G8-336. 58x78 ins. 6 Ibs.
G8-337. 62x82 Ins. 7 Ibs.
G8-338. 66x86 ins. S Ibs.
G8-339. 75x95 ins. 10 Ibs.

English-Made
Blankets

Big special \alue of Eng-
lish-made Blankets in the
Brown-Grey color. We know
of no other blankets at these prices that
excel them in quality or appearance. They
are manufactured from a good quality of

wool, and are imported by us direct from
G8-340. Size about 56 x 76 ins.

G8-341. Size about 58 x 78 ins.

They're a

Big Special Value
the mills in Yorkshire, England. For
camp, farm or for any use where
combined warmth, strength and

service is essential, we recommend these
blankets. They come in three sizes, and
weights of about 6, 7 and 8 pounds.

Per pair, delivered 7.20
Per pair, delivered 8-40

G8-342. Size about 60 x 80 ins. Per pair, delivered 9.60

English White Union
Here is a Blanket that we recom-

mend. An imported Yorkshire,
White union wool and cotton blan-
ket, with a nice, soft, fleecy nap.
Border of either Pink or Blue.

Per pair.
Weight, delivered

10.00
12.00
14.0O

Size
about

G8-355. 64x74 ins.

G8-356. 60x80 ins.

G8-357. 64x84 ins.

G8-358. 68x88 Ins.

5 Ibs.

6 Ibs.

7 Ibs.

8 Ibs. 16.00
G8-359. 74x94 ins. 10 Ibs. 20.00

Mattress
Covers

Washable Mattress Protectors. Made
of good cotton, evenly padded.

08-292. Size about 22x34 ins. Ea. 1.20
G8-293. Size about 40x76 ins. Ea. 4.50
G8-294. Size about 50 x 76 ins. Each,

delivered 5.60
G8-295. Size about CO x 76 ins. Each,

delivered 6.85

and Water-

proof Robes for Motorists
This Is a large size, suitable for the

rear seat of a big car and will cover all

comfortably. Made of imitation plush or

mohair In plain Black one side, beauti-

fully designed on the other.

G8-298 Slze E4 * 72 ln9 - Prlce

Protect yourself from the wet this

Fall by using one of these Waterproof
Knee Robes. Every owner of buggy or

auto should possess one. The rubber-
ized side is waterproof and the back is

of thick imitation mohair.Ul IIIIC* lIlllLttllwl! 114WIII.

OR 9QO Size about 50 x 70 Ins. Q Cfl\jo-tyy Each deMvered J.JU

Strong and Serviceable
Flannelette Blankets, made in England.

Strong and serviceable, in Light Fawn color

only. Those who desire blankets of excep-
tional quality should not overlook these.
We believe them to be among the longest-
wearinK blankets of their kind obtainable.

.Size about 68 x 88 ins. Per Q OK
pair, delivered ... O.0

Union wool and cotton Steamer, Auto
or Driving Hugs, in Dark Plaid designs.
Those who desire a knee rug will do
well In choosing one of these.

G8-296. Size about 60 x 72 ins. Each,
delivered 10-OO

G8-297. Size about 62 x 75 ins. Each,
delivered 11.OO

Real Scotch Lammermoor Blankets
They have a clean, soft, evenly napped surface and are made of high-grade

and carefully selected woolen yarns. Five sizes; weights about B. . i. " n
!l

" "j
O8-380.r>f!x7.S ins Pair, delivered 14.25 O8-382 B8xR4 ins Pair, delivered 2Q.OO
08-361 60*80 ins. Pair, delivered 17 OO Q8-3B3 72x88 ins. Pair, delivered 22.76

G8-3B47Sv'.)i j'j.s Pair. delivered 25.75

A Plaid
lanket Special

Here is an extra special value In Woolen
Plaid Blankets for couches, beds, divanettes,
auto or buggy robes. They are made from
soft, woolen yarns, with a cotton yarn weft
and tape-bound edge. Assorted dark and
medium plaids. Two sizes; weights about
3% and 4 pounds respectively.

G8-347. Size about 54 x 74 Ins.
Each, delivered 5.6O

G8-348. Size about 60 x 80 Ins.
Each, delivered 8.75
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Blankets and Travelling Rugs

White
Swansdown

G8 300 Wmte Swansdown Blankets, made
of a good quality of cotton yarns:

will wear well and give plenty of warmth. Come
in Pink or Blue borders.

SUe 70 x. 84 ins. Pair, delivered ... 5. 75

Beacon
Plaids

IfM~OUI

)

Beacon Plaid Blankets come in

Pink, Blue, Grey and Tan designs.

They are made of good reliable quality cotton

yarns. Will give long wear and satisfaction.

State color wanted when ordering, n r-f\
Size 66 x 80 ins. Pair, delivered C7.OU

Grey Blankets
Cosy Grey Blankets, made

from splendid quality of soft

lluir> wool, with a very small
quantity of cotton added. For
real winter comfort and dur-
ability a better blanket would
be hard to find. Made in

four sizes. Weights about 6,

7, 8 and 10 Ibs.

G8-302. Size about 60x80
ins. Pair, delivered 1 2.OO

G8-303. Size about 64x82
ins. Pair, delivered 14.00

G8-304. Size about 68x86
ins. Pair, delivered 1 6.00

G8-305. Size about 70x90
ins. Pair, delivered 20.00

White
Blankets
White Cotton and Wool

Blankets,Pink or Blue borders.
Veights about 6, 7 and 8 Ibs.

G8-306. Size 60 x 80 ins.

'air. delivered 8.75
G8-307. Size 64 x 84 ins.

'lib. delivered 10.45
G8-308. Size 72 x 84 ins.

'air, delivered 11.00

Grey Saxony
Extra quality of Grey Saxony
Blankets, made of high-grade

cotton yarns. The soft thick finish of these

blankets makes them cosy and warm for

winter. Pink or Blue borders. 7 QK
Size 70 x 84 ins. Pair, delivered. ... I.3O

White U aal
and Cotton

Blankets, with Pink or Blue
borders. Weights about 5,

6, 7 and 8 Ibs.

G8-310. Size 60
Pair, delivered

G8-311. Size 64 x 82
Pair, delivered .

G8-312. Size 68 x 86 ins.

Pair, delivered 15.75
G8-313. Size 70 x 90 ins.

Pair, delivered 18.00

80 ins.

1 1.25
82 ins.

13.50

Grey Blankets

Serviceable Grey Blankets,
for camp, farm, or for child-

ren's beds. These mixed cot-

ton and wool blankets are

most serviceable; they will

stand a good amount of rough
usage. Made in three weights
and sizes. Weights about 6,

7 and 8 Ibs.

G8-314. Size about 56x76
ins. Pair, delivered. . 7.20

G8-315. Size about 58x78
ins. Pair, delivered.. 8.40

G8-316. Size about 60xSO
Ins. Pair, delivered.. 9.GO

Indian
Blankets

English Traveling Rugs
Thic
and
Warm
C* R *

V-iO-
I hese Beacon comfortable
Blankets are woven of fine

select cotton yarns. They are thick,
soft and warm and form a splendid
covering for beds, couches or invalid
chairs. Choice of colors. Tan, Blue or

Size 70 x 84 ins.

Each, delivered.

English-made Rug for driving GR-TI Q British-made Knee Rug, for
or traveling, made of mixed vao "* ' J

auto, buggy or traveling use:
made of a good quality of mixed cotton and
wool yarns, woven in dark colorings.
Size (fringe not included) 62x68 o cr.

Each, delivered O- OU

,

cotton and wool yarns, comes in assorted
Plaid designs. A warm, comfortable
traveling companion. Size does not include

/* O OOft Beacon Brand Indian
*JO-O C.\J Cotton Blankets, assorted

patterns in colors of Brown, Blue and
Grey grounds. For couch covers, camp
use or auto knee robes. Edges are bound.
State color wanted. Size 66 4 + r-n
x 80 ins. Each, delivered... I I.OU

Red Wool Blankets, Canadian-made, good
heavy quality, five sizes and weights about
6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 Ibs. Pair delivered
C8-321. Size 58 x 78 ins. 1 3.50
G8-322. Size 02 x 82 ins 1 5.75
G8-323. si/.e r,r, x Mi ins 1 8.00
G8-324. Size (is x ss ins 22.50
G8-325. Size 72 x !)0 ins 27.00

White or i Irej ! lann. letti Blankets. 4 sizes, with .Pink or Blue borders.
Best standard make. Stair color dt sired.
G8-326. size :i(i x 54 ins. Oil- size. Per pair
G8-327. Size .', t x so ins. single bed size. Per pair
G8-328. size (ii x 80 ins. Three-quarter size. Per pair
G8-329. Size 70 x s I ins. Double bed size. Per pair

Reliable quality of Beacon Bathrobe Hlanketa.
Size 7L' x '.) ins t'onl and frogs supplied.

G8-330. Women's. Hose, Blue. Tan. Q |-*
French (irey. Dark liivy. Kacli. delivered O.OU

G8-331. Men's. Dark Grey, Brown, n cf\
or .Navy. Each, delivered O.OU
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Down

Feather

Filled

Quilts

Sizes on these

pages may
vary slightly

Warm and
Comfortable

For warmth and
comfort we can

fully recommend this Down
Feather-filled Comforter,
covered with good quality
English cambric. Assorted
designs. Colors Rose, Blue
or Green, with plain panels.
Size 68 x 76 ins.

Delivered.... I

beautl-
ful quaUty Down

Feather - filled Comforter.
Covering is of a fine grade
English sateen. Comes in
assorted designs with plain
panels. Colors Green. Blue
or Rose. State choice when
ordering. Size 68 x 76 ins.

Price, each,
delivered

handsome Com-
forter filled with

good quality Down Feathers:
beautiful figured sateen cover-
i ng. Makes a very satisfactory
Comforter. Assorted designs.
Colors Rose. Light Green. Blue
or Green with plain panels.
Size 68 x 76 ins. n t em
Each, delivered. . I .OU

A very rich-looking Comforter
covered with a splendid quality

cambric in pretty design as shown, filled with

good quality down feathers. Satin-faced

panels in colors Mauve, Rose, Blue and Green.
A "quality" comforter in every respect; we
unreservedly recommend it. Size

68x76 ins. Each, delivered

Size

68 x 76

inches

Low in Price

f*o tCA Single Bed Size'

taO-OO ijown Feather-
Filled Comforter: assorted

designs, covered with a pood
serviceable cambric. Plain

panels Green, Blue or Rose.
Size 58 x 70 ins.

Delivered.... I O.

Sateen Covered
fO ice Warmth with-
JjO-OOO ou t cumbrous
weight, here it is. In this

Down Feather-filled Com-
forter, covered with good
quality sateen. Colors Rose,
Light Green, Blue or Green
with plain panels: assorted
designs. Single bed size.

size 58x76 ins.

Good Value
f o ICC Down Feather-
VjO-ODD filled Com-
forter, Single Bed size.

This is an exceedingly pretty
comforter; covered with a

fine quality English sateen,

in assorted designs; plain

panels Colors Green, Blue
or Rose. Size 5H x 76 ins.

1 7.50 De.lvered 20.00

Special

Cotton Filled

Comforter

G8-367 Special Cambric Comforter, filled with good quality cotton.
Fur serviceability this comforter will be found hard to beat.

We assure you of exceptionally good value in this number. Comes in

assorted designs, with plain panels. Colors Rose, Blue f
or Green. Size 68x76 inches- _ Each, delivered .... ^

Size

31 x 46

o <jCflCot or Crib Comforter, co\^ with splendid quality American

Silkoline; filled with fine soft cotton; plain

panels; in Pink or Blue. Will give satis-

factory service. Size 31 x Hi ins.

Crib
Mattress

Protectors

Mattress Protectors,
crib size, very use-

ful where there are young child-

ren. Made of white quilted
padding, and washable. *m
Size 2L'\:il ins ICach.. 1.20

Cot
Size

Bedspreads
tT\ White Cotton

-OI I Crochet Bedspread
for child's cot. made of good
quality cotton yarns, should

give excellent service. Note the

good size of this bedspread.
size 43 x 56 ins. -m r-
Each I f O

Cot
Size

Blankets

070 Colored Cotton-O I Blanket, made of a
nice soft quality Flannelette.
Come.s in PinU or Itlue. ussnrtrd
designs. lie stir.i to state
color desired when ordering.
Size 3fi x 4S ins. o f\f\
Each.. Z.OO

Foi
Cribs 01

Go - Cart:-

/ o O71 Smaller size Cottoj
Go-OI J Blanket thanG*-372
suitable for cribs or go-carte

comes in assorted designs. Color

Pink or Blue. State color wantn
when ordering.
Size 30 x 40 ins.

Each ! '

1R4. Accr>r+ivon-f n-f \A/!II



A Beautiful
Comforter

Well Filled
Serviceable

G8-377 Tnis ** a good, serviceable
Comforter. it is well filled

with good cotton, and is very warm and
light. Covered with cambric in a very
dainty assortment of floral designs, and
finished with plain panels in colors of Rose,
Blue or Green. State color wanted Sizo
68 x 76 inches.

Each, delivered 8.00

Sateen
Covered

Pretty Com-
fortcr. with nice

sateen covering, in assorted
designs. Comes in colors of
Kose, Blue or Green. It is

well filled with good carded
cotton, and will give satis-

factory service State color
wanted. Size 67 x 75
inches. Each, mm ^t e
delivered I I . / O

good quality cambric, filled
with soft fluffy cotton. As-
sorted designs in light.
medium or dark colorings;
one panel on outside in Rose,
Blue or Green. State color
desired. .Size 68 x 76
inches. Each, rt f\f\
delivered ...... I U.UU

Pretty
Floral Designs

G8-374 A itronB' durable and
very pretty Comforter.

The covering is of dainty floured
sateen in assorted designs, with one
narrow satin-faced panel in colors;
Rose, Blue or Green to choose from.
Filling is of soft, warm cotton.
State color. Size 68x ~ -
76 ins. Ea., delivered 1 I .

Quilts

and

Crib

Blankets

Sizes on this

page may
vary slightly

Comfortable
Cambric

Warm and Light

G8-384 Large size Cambric Comforter, made in choice designs

of good quality printed cambric. It is well filled with

a soft cotton filling, and it is very warm, though not too heavy.

Comes in neat Paisley and floral effects. This is a splendid com-

forter, in appearance, in wear and in the* warmth it will give you.

Size 69 x 76 inches. r- f\f\
Each, delivered O.UU

Well Filled
Cambric Comforter in dark,

medium or light colors; filling
is of well carded cotton. This
is a warm comforter that will be
found very serviceable. Note the
low prices we quot . Two sizes.

G8-382. Size 57 x 70 ins.
Each 3.95

G8-383. Size 6S x 69 ins.
Bach 4.65

Red Chintz
Cotton Chintz Comforter

with a strong. ser\ireablc
covering, in neat Paislev de-
sign. It is filled with soft
American cotton. Very ser-
viceable for children's or
camp beds. In two sizes.

G8-380. Size 52 x 7ti ins.

Each, delivered 5.25
G8-381. Size OU x 76 ins.

Each, delivered 6.95

Sateen
Sateen Comforter, filled with

a warm, soft cotton. It is

well made and durable. Comes
in assorted designs. Colors to
choose from are Blue, Hose or
Green. Made in two sizes
State size and color wanted.

G8-378. Size 5S x 70 ins.

Each, delivered 7.85
G8-379. Size 08 x 76 ins.

Each, delivered A.85

>ib Blankets
of Swansdown

White Cotton Swansdown
Blankets for cots or cribs; will

?lve long service and stand hard
ve;ir IMnk or Blue borders.
<tate color and size wanted.
38-393. 30x40 ins. Pair 1 .35
38-394. 36 x 51ms. Pair 2.10

^S^/Crib Blankets
Beacon Cot or Crib BlanKcts,

White only, pink or blue bor-
ders A warm, eos> blanket
of extra tine cotton \arns;
neat l\ -bound eii-

G8-391. Size .'(:> \ -1J ins.

Per pair ?.85
G8-392. Size 36 X 46 ins

Per pair 3.45

Crib
Blankets

White I nion Crib Blankets.
Two size s. Pink or Blue bord> rs.

CS-397. Size30x40ins. Pr.2.85
G8-398. M/.e :m \ 45 inches.

Pair, delivered 5.65
Whit All-Wmil KiKlish Crib

Blank) ts. Pink or Blue Borders
G8-395. :<d\ I I Pair, del. 5.CO
G8-396. 36\&2 Pair. del. 7.00

Crib Comforters,
Soft and Light

('hildren's Crib Comforter, cov-
ered with a food quality printed
eamhrie. and tilled with soft, li^'ht
cotton. It will ci\r lonj; wear. In
dark or liu'ht eolors Two sizes.

G8-387. ;u x 1C, ins Kach 1.75
G8-388. 45 X 56 ins. Each. 2.95

Down Feather Filled
Cot Comforters

Down Feather-filled Cot Comforter,
li^ht and vcr\ uarm <'o\ereil with
good ((uality c-inbrie ami finished with
plain panel colors Blue or IMnk.
G8-385. :tt)xlt)ins. Ivi

. Del'd, B.OO
Jel'd 8.0OG8-386. 3(ix4s ins Ka . DC
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48-701

Stripe Bath Towels
48-702

Three qualities and sizes of English-made Stripe Cotton Bath
Towels, each of which Is splendid value. Size does not Include fringe.

43-70O. *ize 15 x 30H Inches. Per pair 59c
8-7O1 . Size 18x31 inches. Per pair 85c-. Size lUx37 Indies. Per pair .... l.]Q

43-705
Two Large Sizes

48-706

Two large size English-made red-6trlped Unbleached Cotton
Bath Towels. These are good values. Fringe not included In
48-7O5 Size 24 x 40 inches.

48-706. Size 24 a 50 Inches.
Per pair.
Per pair. :::::::::::::: 1:11

48-711
48-707

Attractive English Towels

Pink, Blue or Hello Stripe Cotton Bath Towel of English manu-
facture. This ts a decidedly attractive towel. Stale color of stripe
wanted.
48-707- Size 22 x 42 inches. Per pa'r 1 .90
48-71 1.'Size 24x48 Inches. Per pair 2.35

Fancy Stripes
A Gift Suggestion

Bleached Cotton
Bath Towel with

When ordering state

oolor you desire of

these Stripe Cotton

Bath Towels, made
with Pink, Blue or

Helio stripes. They
possess splendid drying

qualities and will sat-

isfy you with the ser-

vice they give. Two
and qualities.

neat stripe. This Is a splen-

did towel for gift pur-

poses. Size 22 x 42 ina.

Unbleached
Stripe Cotton
Bath Towels.
These are pretty
and servirra \>\p

towels. ]to sum
and give correct
number when
ordering. Size
21 x 43 Ins.

48-7O8 Size 16 x

;' 30 ins. Pair. . . . 98c

48-7O9. Size 18 x
38 ins. Pair.. . 1 .2 O

Hemstitched48-703

Stripe Bath Towel
splendid quality of

Unbleached Striped
)otton Bath Towel. This is an
accellent dryer, being very absorb-
nt, and will give good wear.
<ize 20 x 40 ins.
Per pair. ., . I

48-704

English - Made
4R-704 Striped Cotton BathHO I ut Towel, woven of good.

Two sizes of Bleach-
ed Hemstitched Co&*
ton Bath Towels. These
are closely woven
Dualities.

An Tin Fancy
48-729 Border
Bleached Cotton
Bath Towels. This

beautiful choice
for gift purposes.
Size 21x42 ~ ._-
Ing. Fair.. .. l\J

48-725. Size 22 j
40 Ins. Pair... 2.35
48-726. Size 24 x

48 Uis. Pair,.. 3.00the size, 22 x 42 -inches,

48-721 48-722

Hemmed Bath Towels
Bleached English-made Cotton

Bath Towels, with hemmed ends.
Made with a good nap finish, which
assures splendid wearing and dry-
ing. Two sizes.

48-721. Size 20x36 ins. Pair 1.35
48-722. Size 22x44 ins. Pair 1.75

Small and Medium
Bleached Cotton Bath Towels, Eng-

lish-made, of large size, finished with
hemmed ends. These are two splendid
qualities.

Hemmed \\ hlle Cotton Bath Towels. In

mall and medium size. These are splendid
owels for the price.

48-71 9. Size 14x27 Ins. Pair 7Oc
48-72O. Size 18.v34tn3. Pair.... 1.15 48-723. Size 25x45 ins. Pair 1 .95

4, Size 26x49 Ins. Pair 2.SO;

Fancy Towels
Colors Pink. Bfue,

Helio qualities
of cotton Turkish
Hath Mats. Jllus-

tnithm shows best

quality; an exceed-

ingly pretty ;

Size 2'2 x 40FriiiL-eil Whi' Bath
Towels; tw '1 values in

small and nicdilim size; good
dryers. A trial ord T will causD

you to order mm ik'Sir-

abl towels.

48-715. Size 1 1X.2S ins. 1'uir 65c
48-716. 8U 1'air 1.10

Bath Towel for gift

purposes, made of

well bleached cotton

yarns, with Pink,
Blue or Hello key
strlpi-;; good size,

hemmed end.s.

if

nrderi!

Ins.

Per pair.. 2.2O

48-733 quality
In rnlor of I'ink, I'.lue

or Hed plain color

with the won
MAT woven ucr

22x34 Ins.

Each 2.45

Fringed Ends
English-made White Cotton Bath

Towels; two well-napped qualities
that "ill nivf splendid wear. They
are of fairly large size. A quality
that will prove useful in every house-
hold.

48-717. Size 2(1.\-:i7 ins. Pair 1.30
48-718. Size 22x4ij_ius. Pair 1 65

FATON "f~innHc ^a +icfar-tnrw nr Mm->a\/ infV Q t- i f- >- I 1-1 rv . -~Q .-"



Heavy All-Linen Huck Towels
They are of a splendid quality and will give long wear. Two sizes.

48-768. Size 18 x 33 ins. Pair 1.98
48-770. Size 20 x 35 ins. Pair 2*35

Fine qxiality of Irish T'nion Hnck Towels, with plain hems
48-767. Size IS i 36 ins. Per pair 1.79

Good Quality Huck Towels
Three cood qualities of Cotton Huck Towels. They will

dry Wfll iiiul launder beautifully.
48-758. Size 10 x3:i ins. Pair 79 C
48-769. Size 17 Hx36 ins. Pair H9c
48-760. Size 18 x36 ins. Pair 1 .20

Splendid Gift Towels
Two splendid qualities of fine T'nion Huck Towels. Splendid

towels for gift purposes. No. 771 has plain centre; 769. figured

48-771. Size 20 x 40 ins. Pair . 1.QB
48-769. Size 18 x 3~> ini. Pair 1 .98

SIZES

Union
Cotton

Union linen

and cotton Huck
Towels.

'

These
are strong and
serviceable tow-
els, made in
three sizes.

48-764 Size 17x32
ins. Pair 1.29

48-765 Size 17x35
ins. Pair 1.40

48-766 Size 19x37
ins. Pair 1.60

48-730 f-731

GL> 'ELS
These are strong

and serviceable, made
of good-quality cotton,
and splendid towels for
kitchen use.

48-780. Size 22 x

igBj

Serviceable

Union linen and
cotton Huck Tow-
els. Strong, well-

wearing and
quick drying
towels. In
three sizes.

48-761. Size 17
x 33 Ins. Per

, pair. .. 1.15
48-762. Size 17
x 35 Ins. Per
pair... 1.29

48-763. Size 19

X 38 ins. Per
pair... 1.40

3-SlZES^

Beautiful Bath Towels li

Blue, Green, Hello or Yellow.
Some of the most .attractive
bath towels we have sold.

48-730. Size 22 x 44 ^ QCS
inches. Pair. ...

* OO

Fancy Cotton Bath Towels
These are fancy Bath Towels,

in stripes of assorted Red, Blue
and Greens. Will make splendid
Xmas gift towels. They are ex-
ceptionally good value.

48-731. Size 22 x 44 ^ DC
Inches.. Pair AO^

29 ins. Each 36c

7m r
48-752

48-7531 48-754

I

48-751

48-754
**i

' m&t

Mto

White Fringes
Fringed White Cotton Buck Towels,

of splendid drying qualities. Neat red
borders. Two sizes, including fringe.
48-761. Size ir>x3.r> uis. Per pair 37 c
48-752. Size 18%x36 ins. Pair 49 C

Fringed Towels
in Large Sizes

Two larger sizes In White cot-
ton Huck Towels. They are very
absorbent and give great satis-
faction in drying. Two .sizes,
including fringe.
48-753. Size 19% x 39 ins. Per

pair 83 C
48-754. Size 19% x 45 ins. Per

Hemstitched

Plain, hemstitch-
ed, union Huck
Towels. Fine qual-
ity, suitable for in-

itialling. Three
sizes.

48-773. Size 15 x 22
ins. Pair.. 1.10
48-773. Size 18x35

ins. Pair 1.80
i 48-774. Size

20 x 36 ins.
Pair 2.10

-">*

I

3 SIZES!
j|

:l
, *-Vi

M&IZES
| >|

^

I
Fringed Towels in

Union Huck
Union Linen and Cotton Huck

Towels. Splendid Quality -three
sizes. Size. Pair.
48-756. 17 x 33 ins. 1.00
48-766. 17 x 35 ins. 1.2O
48-767. 19 x 38 ins. 1.35

48-776

m
I/-'

White Turkish
Initial Bath Towels
A splendid quality of White

Cotton Turkish Bath Towels,
with Blue Initials. Can be
had in the following initials:ABCDEFGHJKLMN
P R S T W Y.

48-734. Size 20 x 40

inches. Per pair

6
N I

48-781
:777

48-75O

--

*." VC--s^
Wash Cloths

White Turkish Wash
or Face Cloths, with
Blue or Pink boi
48-781.

Ins.
\
Each 18c

Dish Cloths
Net Dish i.r Counter Wipers,

malf uf cotton \vastc yarn.
48-782. Size IS x L'O 'inches.

Each 7c

Barber Towels
White cotton Barber Towels,

with fringe
48-750. Size 13 X LM i,

Per dozen 84c 21 c Per doz 1.25

Guest Towels
Union linen and cotton Guest

Towels. T\vn very fine qu
No. 77' :,onally tine
and neat.
48-775. Size 14x21 ins. Pair 1.15
48-776. Size HxiL' ins. Pair 1.76

All lilH-n Guest Towels. Neat
designs, with space for Inii

48-777. Siz,- ir.xL'l Ins. Pair 1.79
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A strongly made Roller Towelling of Un-
bleached color. This is an exceptionally
nice towelling, being made of good cotton
yarns.
48-802. 17 ins. wide. Per yard 24c

Will Give

Good Wear
Another splendid value in Un-

bleached Cotton Roller Towelling,
made of strong cotton yarns that
will give good wear and dry niely.
48-801. 17 ins. wide. Per yard 19c

Scotch Glass Towelling
Union Linen and Cotton

Check Glass Towelling. A
strong, good-wearing towel-

ling in red check. Will give
lasting service. Two widths.

Cotton

Towelling

In Three Widths
Three widths of Checked Cotton

Glass Towelling. A well-made towel-

ling of Irish manufacture that will dry
and wear well.

48-815. 17 Ins. wide. Per yard.
48-816. 20 ins. wide. Per yard.

28c
31c

48-817. 24 ins. wide. Per yard 38c

Good value in Canadian-made Unbleach-
ed Cotton Roller Towelling. A good ab-
sorbent towelling.
48-800. 17 ins. wide. Per yard 18c

48-818. 20 ins. wide. Yard 43c
48-819. 23 ins. wide. Yard 49c

Figured Huck
Fancy Union Huck Tow-

elling, suitable for towels,
also i used extensively as
dresser scarfs. Comes in

three designs: Fleur de Lys,
Shamrock or Rose; three
widths.

48-867. 15 ins. wide. Yd. 1.1
48-868. 18 ins. wide. Yd. 1.35
48-869. 20 ins. wide. Yd. 1.50

EATOWE ING

Pretty Designs
All-linen Fancy Huck.

A nice quality of towel-
ling, with pretty floral

designs, such as fern,
stripe, shamrock or
chrysanthemum. Three
widths.
48-864. 15 inches wide.
Per yard 1.65

48-865. 18 inches wide.
Per yard 1.76

48-866. 20 inches wide.
Per yard 1.90

Plainer
with Red
Border

A splendid Towelling for dishes, will ab-
sorb nicely and give good satisfaction.

Made with red border or all plain.

48-820. 21 inches wide. Per yard.... 33c

Union Linen and Cotton
Plain White Union Linen and Cotton

Tea Towelling, an elegant quality for
dishes. Plain White only.
48-821. 20 inches wide. Per yard.... 42c

BROWN ROLLER
TOWELLING

COARSE
CRASH
tOLLERING

it

A strong Linen and Cotton mix-
ed Towelling, in Brown color. Ex-
tremely durable.
48-812. 16 Ins. wide. Per yard 38c

For Rough Work
A heavy, coarse-made Union

Crash, for Roller Towels. This is

ndid towelling for heavy
workers' hands.
48-811. 17 ins. wide. Per yard 32c

LIN!
HUCK

Three widths in cotton Diaper
Cloth. A soft, non-Irritable, birds-

eye cloth for children's diapers. Sold
in 10-yard pieces only.

48-877. 18 ins. wide, 10 yards.. 3.OO
48-878. 22 ins. wide, 10 yard's.. 3.6O
48-879. 26 ins wide, 10 yards.. 4.25

iCIAL

Yn JROLlfRYD -

UCRASH
TOWELUI

Exceptional Value
Special quality of Union Linen and

Cotton Crash Roller Towelling. For
good, all-around service, this towel-
ling will be hard to beat. Made with
Red border.
48-807. 16H ins. wide. Per yard 34c

Brown and White stripe Cotton Crash, a

nice quality for rollers. Order as letter A.

48-813. 16 ins. wide. Per yard 29C

Roller Crash Towelling
Special value in fancy Dark Brown Rol-

ler Crash. One of the most satisfactory
cotton crashes made. It will give absolute
satisfaction. Order as letter B.

48-814. 16 Vi ins. wide. Per yard 31 C

ALL LINEN
TOWELLING

Splendid Quality
Extra good qualities of All-linen

Crash Roller dwelling, any of

which will give the satisfaction

the price deserves.

48-808. 16 ins. wide. Per yard 4Oc
48-809. 16% Ins. wide. Per yd 42c
48-810. 16% ins. wide. Per yd. 45c

/

ALL
LINEN
ROLLEI

TOWELLfl



PER

YARD

A Special Value Cotton
Crash Towelling

Special value in Twilled Bleached

Cotton Crash Roller Towelling. You
will find it a strong, satisfactory cloth

that will wash, dry and wear well.

Order a supply at once. _ _
48-803. 17 ins. wide. Per yard. . 2 1 C

A strong, closely woven
Bleached Cotton Crash. This

is an exceptionally firmly-made Towelling,

and should give gooh satisfaction. Plain white

border.
48-804. 16 ins. wide. _

Per yard.. . 2oC

Linen Huck
Plain Linen Huck Towelling,

fine qualities for making towels,
fancy work, etc.

Irish Cotton
48-834. 18 ins. wide.

Per yard
48-835. 20 ins.

Per yard
48-836. 22 ins. wide.

Per yard 1 .00

Crash

Irish manufactured Cotton Crash Towel-
ling with red border. A nicely made crash,
and suitable for either rollers or dish towels.
48-805. 16 ins. wide.
Per yard

A Good Selection of Huck
Towelling in Three Widths
A splendid range of Cotton and Union

Huck Towellings are here shown, price
and quality being just right. You are
assured of excellent value in all sizes.

Cotton Three Widths
48-828. 17 ins. wide. Per yard.. 42c
48-829. 18 ins. wide. Per yard . . .

48-830. 20 ins. wide. Per yard. . .

Union Three Widths
48-831. 15 ins. wide. Per yard. . .

48-832. 18 ins. wide. Per yard. . .

48-833. 20 ins. wide. Per yard. . .

SHEET-ING- WHITE BATH
TOWELLING

,

Where Width is Required
Two widths of All-linen Sheeting. A good, closely woven

quality, also used extensively for fancy work where wide-width

goods are needed. Two widths.

48-891 . 72 ins. wide. Per yard
48-892. 9O ins. wide. Per yard t-.n

APRON DOWLAS

Heavy Quality of Bleached
Union Apron Dowlas, for house
and workmen's aprons. Two
widths.

48-870. 36 ins. wide.
Per yard 95C

48-871. 46 ins. wide.
Per yard 1.J5

Unbleached or Cream-color
Union Apron Dowlas, heavy,

strong quality. Two widths.

48-872. 38 ins. wide.
Per yard 80c

48-873. 48 ins. wide.
Per yard 1.00

CAMBRIC LINEN
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN

FRONTING LINEN

Three Valuable Materials
TwoWhite Linen Cambric, for men's handkerchiefs, etc.

qualities.

48-885. 36 ins. wide. Per yard 1 .4
48-886. 36 ins. wide. Per yard 1 .1

Fine Sheer Linen, for ladies' fine handkerchiefs. Two qualities.
48-887. 36 ins. wide. Per yard
48-888. 36 ins. wide. Per yard

FrontinK Linen, close, smooth weave. Two qualities.
48-889. 36 ins wide. Per yard 1 .40
48-890. 36 ins. wide. Per yard 1 .85

MBBOIDERY INE.N

Suitable for Fancy Work

Plain White Embroidery Linen. It

is of a nice even weave, and therefore

eminently suited for fancy work.

Five widths.

48-880. 18 ins. wide. Per yard. 85c
48-881. 20 ins. wide. Per yard. 95c
48-882. 27 ins. wide. Per yard. 1 .20
48-883. 36 ins. wide. Per yard. 1.30
48-884. 45 ins. wide.

'

Per yard. 1.65

White Terry

Three widths of English-made White
Bath Towelling, for hand or roller

towels.

48-837. 16 ins. wide. Per yard.

48-838. IS ins. wide. Per yard.

48-839. 20 ins. wide. Per yard.

35c
41c
48c

STRIPE BATH
TOWELLING

-

Two Good Towellings
Two qualities of strong English-

made Stripe Terry or Turkish Towelling.
Two splendid drying qualities.

48-840. 15 Ins. wide. AM
Per yard wOC
48-841. 15 ins. wide.
Per yard 42e

/

BROWN EMBROIDERYCRASI

A Useful Material
Brown Embroidery Crash, made of all-

linen yarns, specially adapted for scarfs,
table runners and covers. Five widths.

48-893. 18 ins. wide. Per yard..
48-894. 20 ins. wide. Per yard..
48-895. 22 ins. wide. Per yard..

48-896. 36 ins. wide. Per yard..
48-897. 45 ins. wide. Per yard..

BROWN HOLLAND LINEN
FOR WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S WEAR

Easily Laundered

Brown Holland Linen, for boys' shirts and
ladies' summer apparel. This is a fabric that

is practical and popular for many purposes.
You will be pleased with its looks and wearing
properties. A nice fine quality that will launder

nicely. Made in two widths. _
48-874. 30 ins. wide. Per yard 73c
48-875. 39 ins. wide. Per yard 93c
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Lace-edged Scarfs and Shams. Made of

strong good washing cotton, with Nottingham lace

edge and Insertion.

48-900. Sham. Size 32 x 32 Ins. Each. 1.10
48-8O1. Scarf. Size 17 x 50 Ins. Each. 1.10
48-902. scarf. Bize 17 x 30 ins. ijicn. 83c

48-941. Fine Hand-embroidered Madeira Linens,
various sizes.

Each
6H-lnch, round.. .

8-lnch, round. . . .

10-Inch, round. . . .

18-inch, round.. . .

24-Inch, round

Each
17x27, Traycloth... 3.4O
19x36. Scart. 4.75
19x45. Scart. Del. 5.75
19x54. Scarf. D.I. 6.85

36-inch Square Tea Cloth or
Table Centre. Made of strong,
serviceable cotton with neat em-
broidery.

'

Irian manufacture.
48-927. Size 36 x 36 ins. A oe.

Each .1.25

48-943. French Cluny Lace Scarf and Doylies.
linen centres. Each
*Mnch, round... 30c
8-lnch, round...

12-Inch, round...

20-inch, round.
24-incn. rouncL

u... *fJG
d- 69c
d... 1 .75
d... 2.7S

20x36 Ins ......
20x45 Ins. Del...
20x54 Ins. Del...
35-tn.. round Del.
45-In..round. Del. 1
54-in. round. Del.

Each

Doylies, Scarfs and Squares
Plain Hemstitched Cotton Doylies. Scarfs

and Squares. A splendid quality of fancy
work.

Size 15 x 15 1m.
Size 20 x 20 Ins.

Size 16 x 24 Ins.

Each..
I Ufa..
i :i >!.

Each..
Each.!
Each..
Each. .

Each. .

Each.,
Each..

Beautiful Scarfs and ShamsNottingham Lace Edge
Sl,-e 20 x 30 Ins.
Size 1? x 36 Ins.

Size 17 x 45 Ins.

Size 17 x 54 Ins.

Size 31 x 31 Ins

Beautiful Lace-edged Scarfs and Shams,
made with good cotton centres and strong service-

able lace. Three sizes.

48-906. Sham. Size 29x29 Ins. Each. 1.76
48-9O7. Scarf. Size 17x50 Ins. Each. 1 .75
48-9O8. Scarf. Size 17x36 Ins. Each. 1.40

A good serviceable quality of Scarfs and Shams.
Made of goud white cotton and Nottingham lace.

48-9O3. Size 32 x 32 Ins. Each 1.35
48-9O4. Size 17 x 63 ins. Each 1.35
48-905. Size 17 x 36 ins. Each 1.00

37. Size 36 x 36 Ins.

Here Is a

Pretty Scarf
Lace-Edged Scarf

A Pretty Lace-edged
Scarf of strong serviceable

quality for gifts at Chrtst-

mas or rrtzes for game
events, etc. Made of firm

quality cotton and exceed-

ingly pretty lace.

48-910. Size 17 x 50

Inches.

Each

Pretty Lace - edged
Scarf. This Is an ex-

ceptionally attractive scarf,

and most suitable for gift,

etc. Made of good cotton

centre and pretty lace.

48-9O9. Size 17 x 60

Inches.

EachIrish Embroidered
Irish Embroidered Tray Cloth, a

strong, good washing cloth, with neatly
worked embroidery.

48-940. Size 16 x 24 ins. Each.... 53c

Sizes on this
page may vary
slightly

Embroidered Centrepiece of Irish manu-
facture, beautifully worked on strong, good
laundering cotton. __
48-938. SIM 1'X inches. Each OOC

Any of these
will make appro-
priate gifts

An Appreciated Gift
Beautiful 13-plece Set of Hand-worked

Madeira Doylies and Centre, made of nice quality
linen. An appropriate wedding or Christmas
gift suggestion. Set conslsta;olJH dozen 5Vi-lncb
doylies: y^ dozen 10-Inch, and 1 only 22-Inch
centre. Q cf\
48-942. 13-Plece Set. Delivered C7 . OU

Irish Embroidered Scarfs and Shams
Extra good value in Irish Embroidered Scarfs and

Shams. Neat, well-worked embroidery on strong, service-
able cotton. These pieces will launder beautifully.

48-921. Sham. Size 31 x 31 ins. Each 93c
48-922. Scarf. Size 16H x 50 ins. Each 93c
48-923. Scarf. Size 16K x 36 ins. Each 68c

Very Dainty
Attractive Lace-edged Scarfs and Shams, fine cotton with good

quality lace trimming.
48-915. Sham. Size 29 x 29 Ins. Each. .. 1 .so
48-916. Scarf. Size 17 x 50 ins. Each
48-917. Scarf. Size 17 x 36 Ins. E&cb.. .'.'.'.'.'. 1^5

A New Design in Embroidery
Something entirely new in design. Initial can be

worked in these if necessary. Made of strong cotton,
neatly emoroidered and scalloped.

48-924. Sham. Size 30 x 30 ins. Each 1.00
48-925. Scarf. Size 16& x SO ins. Each 1 .OO
48-926. Scarf. Size 16H x 36 Lis. Each.... 70c

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over
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Window

Lace Trimmed Opaque Shade

Jolori Cream, Light or Dark Green. Size 36 Ins. wide by 70 Ins. long.

1-725. A durable Lace-trimmed Window Shade, made from opaque
?lnth In plain colors of Cream, Light or Dark Green. Mounted on reliable
prlng rollers and complete with nalla, brackets and tassel pull. * <rrSKh 1 .OO

6O-726. Shade Law. same as above Illustration. Per yard 22c

Trimmed with Deep Lace

Color* Whit* or Cream Only.

These Window Shades are all hand-made from our best standard oil opaque
'0th. same as W7-793. Complete ready to hang with nails, brackets and tassel.

Shades
hades shown on this page can be cut to

narrower width than specified at 5c each extra.

Shades Made to Your Order
Read Closely Instruction! a* to Maur*mnts.

These are Plain Shades made from our highest quality standard
Opaque Cloth, mounted on best Hartshorn rollers. Ready t>
hans with nails, brackets and ring pull. A most durable shade
which has our recommendation. When ordering these shades give
width of cloth across the window in inches and length from top to
bottom in feet, then add 9 Inches for lap around roller and hem at
bottom. If you prefer combination colors in White with 'Light or
Dark Green, or Cream with Light or Dark Green add 1/4 extra to
prices quoted below. State clearly color and siae required. Prices
for special sizes and colors not advertised will be given on application
Made to your order with the least possible delay

When ordering any of these shades use this number W7-793

Standard Oil Opaque

Wide Lace-Finished Shade
Colors Cream, Light Green or Dark Green.

61-73O. Lace-trimmed Window Shade of serviceable quality opaque
material finished with a fancy lace. A specially priced shade, mounted on
reliable spring roller, complete with nails, brackets and tassel.

Size 36 Ins. wide by 70 ins. long. Each. 1.60

A Serviceable Shade, Insertion Trimmed

Width In InehM Acrosi th. Window

1.15
1.35
1 .45
1.55

We Pay Shipping Charges on Order* of 5.90 or

Width In Inches Across th* Window

Colon Cream, Light Green or Dark Green.

We will make up these shades for you with lace. Insertion, or lace and
insertion In a rich-looking pattern. Same Quality of cloth as 61-701 to 61-710.
The Illustration gives a good Idea of the attractive design. Best spring rollers,

complete with brackets, nails and tassel. One of our best values.
.G

06 II
10.45 12.30
1 0.90 1 2.

13.
1 1 .80 13

Insertion Only
No. Each

Lace and Insertion
No. Each

W7-776. 2
W7-777.

W7-756.
W7-757.
W7-758.
W7-759.
W7-760.
W7-761.
W7-762.
W7-7$3.
W7-764.
W7-755.

W7.778.
W7-779.
W7-780.
W7-781.
W7-782.
W7-783.
W7.784.
W7-785.

We Pay Shipping Charge* on Orders of 6.00 or Over

Weather Stripping

MORE COMFORT- LESS FUEL. NEEDED

Wo Pay Shipping Charges on Orders of 5.00 or Over

Plain or Combination Colors

Colors Cream, Light or Dark Grn

8 1 -727. A neat looking Insertion-trimmed Window Shade with a pleasing
sisn. The material of this shade Is an opaque cloth of durable quality mounted

1.75
serviceable spring rollers. Complete wltfi nails, brackets and tassel
11. Size 36 ins. wide by 70 ins. long. Each

6O-728. For trimming your own shades we can supply Insertion
me aa above for, per yard 2Oc
61 -729. By combining laoe from shade 61-725, and insertion from 61-727

attractive looking Shade can be made. Plain colors of Cream, Light .Green
Dark Green. Size 36 ins. wide by 70 Ins. long. Complete with m
lls, brackets and tassel pull. Each I .

Lace and Insertion, or Either One

The use of Weather Stripping will help greatly towards a
warmer home. And It naturally follows that the more cold air yqu
keep out of the bnuse the leas heat you require inside, and there-
fore the less fuel will be consumed.

Weather strip your bouse and do It thoroughly windows,
doors, cellarways and all. The little labor and cost are well repaid
In the increased comfort.

Weatherstrip Your Home, and Do It Early

6O-O68. A Weather Stripping of good quality felt sewn
tiround a core of solid rubber. This makes a firm weather resisting
stripping. It Is tacked to t&e window aa shown or JLS the frame or
door construction requires. N'ot only helps to keep out the cold
drafts but prevents annoying rattling of windows. Each box

' contains 24 feet of strip and tacks for attaching It. Strip ^g\
Is H Ins. wide. Price, per box of 24 feet OUC

For Stables, Barns, Etc.

Color. Whit, or Cream only.

Scotch Holland Shades. This Is our beat line of shades as regards cloth
L trimming. Supplied with lace, lane and Insertion or Insertion only. When
ertng give width of cloth and crtior required and order by numbers given below,
nplcte with brackets, nalla and tassel.

Samples of lace and cloth sent on application, also prices for other sizes.

to 30" x 72"

'

to 42" x 72'

'

to 54" X 72'

We would specially draw your attention to this quality of Oil Opaque Shade,
offered In plain colors of cream, light Kreen, or dark green, or in combination of
two colors, white with light or dark Kreen reverse side, or cream with light or
dark green reverse side, as stated In tne list below. These shades are mounted
on best spring rollers. Complete with brackets, nails and ring pull at toe
following prices:

For Plain Colors only. Cream,
Light Groon or Dark Green.

No.
61-701.
61-702.
61-703.
61-704.
61-705.
61-706.
61-707.
61-708.
61-709.
61-710.
61-711.
61-712.

Width and Length Price
[ 70 Ins
t 82 Ins
i 70 Ins
i 82 Ins
t 70 Ins
i 82 Ins
i 70 Ins. . .

i 82 Ins...
i 70 ins.. .

i 82 Ins. . .

L 70 Ins. . .

i 82 Ins. . .

For Combination Colors of
White with Light Green or Dark
Green, Cream with Light Green
or Dark Green.

No. Width and Length Price
61-713. 36 X 70 Ins
61-714. 36 x 82 Ins
61-715. 42 x 70 in>,

61-716. 42 x 82 Ins
61-717. 45 x 70 ins

61-718. 45 x 82 ins. . .

61-719. 48 x 70 ins
61-720. 48 x 82 Ins. .

61-721. 52 x 70 Ins
61-722. 52 x 82 Ins
61-723. 60 x 70 Ins
61-724. 60 x 82 Ins

Wo Pay Shipping Charges on Orders of 6.00 or Over

Plain Opaque Window Shade

6O-O68. This Stripping Is a thick grade of heavy felt very
suitable for the purpose. It la splendid for stuffing large cracks in

stable* and barns or other outhouses. Keep frost out wherever
It Is necessafy to keep It out by using plenty of stripping. There
are 42 feet of It In each carton, with tacks.
Price, per carton

m

o
Color* Crm, Light or Dark Green.

61 -TOO Plain Window Shade, made from strong cloth, which Is opaque,
mounted on serviceable spring roller. 36 Ins. wide by 70 Ina. long. f e
Complete with brackets, nails and ring pull. Each I I w
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Plain and Fancy Extension Rods

Sash Rods

60-640 Sa^n Ro<1 ' brass-plated, with ',-inch hollow out-side tube and solid^" inside rod finished with ball ends and complete with screw -.
brackets. Extends from 22 to 40 inches. Very useful Each I C

Single or

Double Rods

60-644 Brass-plated Double Extension Rod, with curved ends. Recom-^ mended when curtains and over-curtains are used on the same m f\window. Extends from 30 to 50 inches. Set. complete 4OC
60-645. Same Rod, single style. Each 20c

Cleaners And Swpr<
Price delivered

00

Slip-on End
Extension Rods

60-641 Brass-Plated Extension Rod. with slip-on ends. Made of %-inch
\. ,

P llshed tubing, extending 30 to 50 ins. Comple
screw brackets. One of our best sellers. Each

.

Complete with
1

A Neat and
Serviceable Rod

RO-642 Brass-Plated Extension Rod. ball slip-on ends and screw bracketsuw v-t. A serviceable rod, with a good appearance. '6-incn tubing, r
extends 30 to 5O inches. Each ..... .1 OC

60641 Extension Rod. brass-platd,ou vt-i Witn corrugated silver-colored
made of

rugated silver-colored ball ends.
Complete with brackets. Extends 30 to 50 inches.

Fancy Ball Ends
on This Rod

6-inch tubing and finished
Attractive looking. f
Each 1 OC

The Vacuum way di
all drawn into the dl

receptacle.

The eld way dutt
everywhere.

Do You Use a Vacuum Sweeper?
If not, start now. Saves your time and saves your patience.

Does away with half your dusting or more.

g-j _g23 Vacuu Cleaner and Sweeper combined. This machine which is easy to operate is a great lat

saver. It not only sweeps the carpet with the brush but draws the dust into a dust bag by sucti

which is created by a bellows in the body of the machine, larger particles being caught in the litter pan whi

is easily emptied by pressing lever at the back. Dust bag can be taken out without trouble by simply movi

the hook in front. The machine is strongly constructed, the body is built of steel and enamelled to represe

mahogany. Wheels are rubber tired. Size 17 x 12 and 6 ins. high. Packed securely

in crate with 3-piece handle. Price, delivered I 1 O

Good Values and Abbracbive Designs

Fringed Tapestry

Curtain

en o ft n HereweUlus'

fc>U-^UU trate a hand-
some Fringed Tapestry
Curtain with a conven-
tional design in the centre

matched by the border pattern. There is a heavy fringe at the

top and neat fringe at bottom. It is well woven from durable

material which is reversible, making it especially suitable for arch-

ways, doorways, etc. Size 40 ins. by 2>i yards. Colors

Green, Brown or Red. State color. Per pair, delivered O.

Fringed

Tapestry

Curtain

60-204
The illustra-

tion shows a

fringed Tap-
estry Curtain with a good Oriental design on a well-woven

reversible material. This is a very popular style, and will

blend with almost any room decoration. The color is a

combination' of Green, Red, Blue and Gold. 48

ins. wide by 2% yards long. Per pair, delivered

[Cushion Forms
(

[Tassels

Cushion Forms, made of Odorless
Kapok and Cotton filling, and cover-
ed with strong white cotton. Three
shapes. Sizes and prices as follows:

Round
60-626. is-in. diameter by

in. border
60-627. 2O-in. diameter by

In. border 1

60-628. 22-in. diameter by i

border 1.20
Oblong

60-629. 15 x 20 ins 7
60-630. 16 x 22 ins 8_
60-631. 18 x 24 ins 1.0

Square
60-632. 16 x 16 ins
60-633. is x is ins

60-634. 2O x 2O ins
60-635. 22 x 22 ins 1.
60-636. 24 x 24 ins 1._
60-637. 26 x 26 ins 1 .5

PeF pair.

60801

60-800
Cotton
Loops, for

tying back
curtains

with strong
cord and
tassel, 11 ins.

long. Colors
White o r
Cream.

IOC

Handsome

Tapestry

Curtain

60-205
Illustrated to

I

the right is an-
other nice and
useful Reversible Tapestry Curtain, made from servi
able quality mercerized cloth. Displays a handso
border design with conventional centre which she

up well on the material. Size 50 ins. x 2H yds. ~
Colors Green, Brown or Red. Per pair, delivered9.2

Helps That Make Home Upholstering Easier i

Curtain

Loops, heavy cord,

12 ins. long. Colors _ _
AVhite or Cream. Pair I OC

6O-804. Silk and
Cotton Tassel Fringe,
flne quality. Colors
Olive Green, Pink,
Blue, Red, Gold, White
or Cream. 2 yt
Ins. wide. Yd.

60-808
Cotton Tas-
sel Fringe.

i 1 '{ Ins. wide, i

_ 1 Colors Olive, I _
Pink. Blue. Ked, Gold.
White or Cream. ^
Per yard 9C
80-807. Silk and

Cotton Tassel Fringe.
1 % Ins. wide. Colors

Olive, Pink, Blue, Red,
Gold. Whit* or | g-
Cream. Yd. . . I ^l/

6O-809. Mercerized
Furniture Gimp, In Green,
Red. Brown, Blue, _
Fawn. Black. Yd... DC

6O-81 1.
Upholstering

Nails. Colors
Green, Ma-
roon. Brown,

Spanish or Black.

Per dozen OC

60-812. Imitation
leather Gimp, to use with
lubrlkold, H-lnch wide. Col-
ors Green. Maroon, Brown
Spanish or Black. o
ler yard OC

6O-8 1 0. Furniture Fringe, he
duality, 7 Ins. deep. Grim, lu-a
or brown. Per yard 41'

Rug Fringes

60802 Cur '-am Loops.
silk-covered, plain

colors of Nile. Green or Olhr
Green, Crimson, Blue, Rose.

Brown, Cream or White
11 his. long.

Per pair

60-803 SU^01''''"*1 Cur-

tain Loops, for

tying back portieres or heavy
curtains, thick cord and tas-

sel. Colors Nile Green, Olive

Green. Crimson, Rose. Blue.

Brown, Cream or Whit
48 inches long.

Per pair ............ OOC

6O-8OS.
Rug Fringe.
Heavy quality.
In colors o f

Green, Fawn,
Red. or Red
and Green. 3^
Yard...

**rt2UC

60-806.
Knotted Hug
Frlnee. In colors

Fawn. Green.
Red or Red and
Grren. A good
quality fringe. 5
Ins. wide. >A.
Yard... 29C

60-813. Stair

Plates, In brass or

Imitation nickel

finish, with nails.

Price, ttfi
perfloz. . ZUC

C" A D D I Lf /^\ 1 P The fabric that looks
I M D l~l I r\\J I U and wears like leather

Fabrikoid is a very flne substitute for leather, which it rc-cm-
bles closely. Very durable in quality, made of heavy cotton
treated with a special coat ins? which will not crack. Biamlm
illustration for the various ways in which this excellent fabric
be used Can he used for your best furniture. Supplied in grades
and

colot^ajs
Lelow.

61-617. Color Green. 50 ins. wide. Per yard 2.15
61-618. Color Maroon. 50 ins. wide. Per yard 2.25
61-6'9. Color Brown Spanish. 50 ins. wide. Per yard 2.25
61-620. Color Black only, very heavy, 50 ins. wide. Yard. 3.15
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That Mk Work Lighter

Specially Priced Sweeper
With Many Features of Higher-Priced

Models

Although the machine is moderate In price
we feel sure that you will find it an excel-

't value. The case is strongly made and is fln-,
' In imitation of mahogany. The wheels are

bber-tired, which makes it smooth running. The
achine is surrounded with braid binding, which

wlps to protect the furniture. The brushes are of
I rood quality. By the simple pressure of a lever the
1 lust can be removed. Packed ready for shipment
omplete with 3-piece handle. Size of sweeper is

' 4 x 9> x 4 ins. high,
i "rice, each 4.85

Our Feature Sweeper
A Splendid Machine for the Price

60-625 Tlle Eatonla Sweeper. This is our
special value sweeper, and the name

"Eatonia" denotes the confidence we have in its
worth. In appearance it is attractive, the case being
in a polished oak or mahogany finish. The wheels are
ball bearing, which ensures the easiest running. Adjust-
able brush of good durable quality. The wheels are
rubber-tired. The braid binding is reinforced with
rubber corner pieces to protect furniture. A good
strongly made serviceable machine. Size 15 x 10 ins. x
4 H his. high. Packed ready for shipment.
With 3-piece handle. Price, each, delivered

Window Poles and Extension Rods
Extension Rod
Set for Bay
Windows

Flat Extension Rod with

curvejj ends. For hanging
lace or scrim curtains with
colored overcurtains.

60-647. Double Style Brass-plated Flat Extension Rod, 28 to 48 Ins. n /\
Complete with brackets. Per set OUC

6O-648. Single style, same as flo-647. 28 to 48 Ins. Complete with brackets. . . . 45c
61-649. Same Double Rod as fiO-47. but extends 36 to 63 Inches. Per set . . 1 .0

~

6 1 -65O. Same Single Rod as 60-648, but extends 36 to 63 Inches. Each ...

ft e Heavy Brass-
j61-651 plated Ex- I

tension Window Pole,
H'-lnch tubing, with lj<-lnch polished sllp-on ends. Extends 30 to 50 Inches.
Each

61-652. Same style and quality as above, but extending 40 to 72 ins. Each. .

er'% White Enamel Pole. ^-Inch diameter, 4 feet long.
I "ODo silver-colored corrugated ends and screw brackets.

Complete with
Price, each 19c

Poles. El

mahogany or walnut finish
"

Complete with drapery plnsT Pole liT-inch" ID M *
diameter by 5 feet Jong. Price, per jet.... ......" . . ... . . OOCJ a lJt mue- * iiwj. ^

C/\ CCC Pole Trimmings Only.
DU~DOO IJf-inch pole. Oak,

P-lces

nly. Ends, rings and brackets, with drapery nlns for >~
. mahogany or walnut finish. Price, per set OOC
of Other Wood Poles on Application.

In Tapesbry Curt in

Reversible

Tapestry

Curtain

60-201
tration on the
eft shows a

handsome Tapes-
try Curtain, made
of heavy qual-
ity ma t e r i a 1

Men la reversiWfl and highlv mercerized. Splervlid border

ittern with plain centre. This is a beautiful curtain, and

r
m be obtained in rich plain colors of Green, Brown or Rose.

I ze 50 inches by 2<4 yards. | |

|

3T pair, delivered .........................

Couch Cover

of Pleasing

Design

60-203 cou
h
ch

Cover shown here!
is of the same pat-

j
tern as tapestry ^
curtain 60-204. We!
have no hesitation

in saying that purchasers will find it a very serviceable and
popular couch cover In a well-woven material and striking

pattern. The color is a combination of Green, Red, _ _ _
Blue and Gold. Size 50 x 96 inches. Each 3>9O

that finished touch to
your cosy room is this
Couch Cover in a new
pattern. It comes
rirf t ,,' a?d is a SDlendid design in an

Oriental effect. It will make an old couch look like new, or will
be a protection to a new one. The color is a combination of
Green, Red, Brown, Blue and Maroon. Size 50x96.
Price, each

Accessories That Help For Neater Hangings

60-816.

Ends, ivincb.
ver colored. ^
rpatr... . 2ZC

60-817.
Brass Curtain
Ping. _
Per dozen . . OC
Per gross ... 65c

60-818.
Brass Pole
Brackets, for
IM-lnch pole.

Pair... 18c

60-819.
Brass Extension
Brackets, for 1 H-tn.

pole. Extends 4 to 7

30C

60-820.
Shade Pull.

Cream. Light
or Dark Green.
White. Silk
covered.
Each.. 6c

60-821.

Window Shade
Rollers, 1 x 12 Ins.,

with slat and
brackets. _ _
Each OOC

K<

60-822.
Wood Pole
Rings, for
1 Vi-tnch pole.
Oak or ma-
hogany finish.
Per
dozen

Covers for Wagons, Implements, Building Material, Etc.

A Wagon Cover saves many
times its cost in protecting

machinery or wagon loads

from the weather. The num-

bers shown below are of re-

liable material, and are well

made of white duck, in 3

grades, sizes and qualities,

as follows: Prices for other

sizes on application.

Number

61-600.

61-601.

61-602.

61-603.

Size

7 x 12 ft.

7 x 15 ft.

9 X 15 ft.

12 x 14 ft.

8-oz.

delivered

10.50
12.25
16.50
18.95

10-oz.

delivered

12.35
14.75
20.25
22.76

12-oz.

delivered

14.50
17.25
23.75
27.50

Q
Brass Pole Rings

6O-O23. Brass Pole Rings,
heavy qoallty.
?i-lnch. Per dozen.. . .

1 -Inch. Per dozen....
1 H -Inch. Per dozen . . . .

1^4-lnch. Per dozen....

35r
45c

flc

Curtain Stretcher

Folding Curtain
Stretchers, of strong,

reliable material, easily adjusted
for large or small curtains. Frame
is marked in inches. Non-rusting

phis and easel supports.
Per set 4.50

The Old Flag Flying?
Have You a Flag

to Fly on

Holidays or

Special Occasions?

A Splendid Selection

awaits you here.

Take advantage
of this List

Cotton Flags. Canadian or Union Jacki. Mounted on
60-604. 75i x IIS Inches.

6O-605. 8?,' x 13}4 Inches.

60-6O6. 12 x 16 Inches.

61-6O7. mi x 23 Inches.

61-6O8. 17 H x29 Inches.

61-6O9. 21 4 x34'i Inches.

Each..

Each..

Each...

Each...

Each..
Each...

Number
60-610,
60-611.
60-612.
60-613.
60-614.
60-615.
60-616.

Ail-Wool Bunting Flags
Length Width

3 (t. Ins. 1 ft. 6 Ins.

4 ft. 6 Ina. 2 ft. 3 ins.

6 ft. Ins. 3 ft. Ins.

7 ft. 6 Ins. 3 ft. 9 Ins.

9 ft. Ins. 4 ft. 6 Ins.

10 ft. 6 ins. 5 ft. 3 ins.

12 ft. Ins. 6 ft. Ins.

Shipping Chirgii Paid on Flag! 5.OO or Over.
for L.ra.r >lie< on ppliotlon

Canadian
2.85
4.55
5.85
7.75

1O.5O
13.75
17.00

2
Handy Quilting Frame

ci 01 c Q'u'U'ng Frames of good
Dl-pIO quality wood, with holes for

and set of
- i-

I / O

,

att irhinK material, 3 ins. apart and set of
4 japanned clamps. Size 6 X 8
feet. Per set
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urtarns

Pretty Dutch

Style
C urtains

Colors White, Cream
or Ecru

60-462 p r e * * *
Dutch-

style Curtain, showing
an Insertion finished

with a lace edging. This makes an

attractive-looking curtain set, and 'Is

offered in White, Cream or Ecru.

Each curtain is 24 ins. wide, 2V* yds.

long, and the valance Is 22 IDS. wide

by 18 Ins. deep. _
Price.... ..Z.

Neat, Attractive Design

Fine Quality Scrim
CO Act F quality hemstitched
OU-"K>O Scrim Curtain with beautiful
insertion trimmed with fancy edging. The
feature ol this curtain is the dado pat-
tern at the bottom, which gives the effect
of a panel. Can be used in dining-room,
Bittlng-room or living-room. The accom-
panying cut shows how this handsome cur-
tain appears when hung. In colors of
White. Cream or Ecni. Size 32 Ins. wide
by 2>$ yards long.

Price, m -. -
per pair *. / O

Cft ACA Dut<* style Curtain of neat and attractive design,

Dy *tO* at a low price. Made from good quality Scrim:
finished on the edges with dainty trimming and showing a
pretty corner. The Illustration gives the effect of this 3-piece
curtain when hung. The whole width across the window, of
curtains and valance Is 68 Ins.; the length Is 2>i
yards. Colors White, Cream or Ecru. Per pair..

Colors White, Cream or Ecru

en MCC Tne Scrim Curtain here shown
OU-KX> Is the same quality as 60-401,
tmt with a narrower nlet insertion Very
suitable for living-room or bedrooms. The
design Is well woven on a square, double-
thread mesh, and has a fine effect. Size
33 ins. wide by 2 '-3 yards long. M * r*
Per pair 4. 1 O

Colors White, Cream or Ecru

60-470 XT"y Swim Curtain,made with a wide Inser-
tion In the imitation Battenbergstyleon the edge of a hemstitched scrim of
flne.4uallty, and finished with neat
.luny lace edge. Cluny Insertion alio
runs, the full length of the curtainA durable curtain which we recom-
mend for better-class decorations.
Size 36 Ins. wide by 2M .
yards long. Pair, delivered 6.5O

Colors White, Cream or Ecru

Cf\ ACC Lace edge and Insertion In anOw ^DD open-work pattern shows up
well on this Hemstitched Scrim Curtain
of durable quality. This curtain will
launder well and give general satisfac-
tion. We recommend it for bedrooms,
dining or living-room. Colors White
Cream or Ecru. Size 37 ins. wide by 2'^
yards long. Specially prioed at M oC
per pair 4**O

Would not a new" pair of
Curtains make a most ac-

ceptable Christmas Gift
for someone you know?

i"~i
i

!"M

ihirj

i!"r

LHj!m

\ '"'\ : i

""
l:!.'.;n r. !!.=.\\ \

""
\

l !..j : : : .: :..-: : : ; .:....: : : : :...: : i

Colon White, Cream or Ecru

.,. Plain Hemstitched Scrim Cur-

60-468 tains, with 2-lnch hem, mada
from a fine quality material. Smoothly

finished. These curtains are except tonally

popular where a simple effect Is required,

nd are very suitable for bedrooms. Colorg

\Vhite, Cream or Ecru. Size 36 Ins.

wide by 2H yards long. O CEC
Per pair fciOO

1.

Low- Priced
CA4C7 D^lnty Scrim Curtain of pleasing design,
DU-HDI which shows a Greek kry pattern In ths

lace. A simple effect suitable for bedroom windows.

This Is a low-priced curtain, very serviceable. Size 32

Ins. wide by 2> yards long. White only. _
Per pair

fi

fifl-471ou^' '

Dainty

Ven> damty
is the appear-

ance of this nlet pattern

jmcrtion Scrim Curtain.

Made of a good service-

able quality. Suitable

fcr dining-room, living-

room or bedroom. Size

331ns. wide by 2>$ yards
long. Colors White,
Cream or Ecru. _
Per pair...... w f O

Fine Quality -

60-472 TDlslUustratloa

shows one oi

our best Hemstitched
Scrim Curtains of finely

woven quality. The lu-

sertlnn Is a striking con-
ventional design and tho
outside edges are finished

wltn a neat lace edging.
Suitable for parlor or dln-

Ing-room. Size 341ns. wide
by 24 yards long. 1 Colors
Cream or Ecru. _ ct\
Pair, dellve-ed. O-OO

Colors White, Cream or Eeru

CA_ >ICQ -^ neat-looking Hemstltchc
DU~**Oy Serfm Curtain with an exclush
design lace and finished with plain edg-
Can be used for living-room, dinlng-rooi
or sitting-room, and Is effective in appea:
ance. Size 34 ins. wide by 2 ^ yards lonj
Colors White, Cream or Ecru. 43 A
Per pair wiO*

:

Colors White. Cream or Eeri

CA_XT*J T,ace-edge Scrim Curta
OU-*MO Thp efrect , thls beau
ful curtaln'Ia increased by the neat r

of hemstitching. It ia very dali

and simple in appearance, show
a rich-looking lace edge 2 H Inch w
which will stand laundering, and a
a finish to the window. Suitable
bedrooms or sitting-rooms. Size

ins. wide by 2 Vi yards long. Q ,

Per pair w>9
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Dutch Style
Scrim

Colors White,
Cream or Ecru.

fift-d 1?? Dutchov-rO: style
Scrim Curtain,
with a wide edge
finished with neat
lace trimming, _A.

very popular and
effective curtain
which will give
satisfactory wear,
and can be used on
wide or narrow

windows. Lace is 4 Ins. wide.
Size of curtain is 30 ins. wide by
2 \i yards long. Valance 14 Ins.
by 22 ins. o ^
Per set 3.5O

P S3

P pf

&& rr^-

^Scrim
Curtains

Lace Edges and Insertion
Color* Cream, Ecru or White

fift_41 Tlle feature of this beau-DU-*O I tlfui scrim Curtain is the
wide floral design insertion. The
curtain is finished sides and bottom
with fancy edging. Can be used
with effect in any room. Size 30 ins.

x 2 ii yds. long. Hemmed ready to
hang on the rods. j C

Fer pair '. .-.-. *r.ww

White, Cream or Ecru >
CAJTen Sorim Curtain in the popular 3-piece Dutcli

i ,
style, finished with hem and neat fllet in-4

Bertion in conventional design. This is a very service*
able curtain giving a dainty effect. The wholeo i-
set is 76 las. across by 2 '4 yards Inne. Price Oil 5

Color* White, Cream or Ecru.
'- .A jco Neat Insertion-trimmed Scrim
fW-4i)O Curtain, with a block design of
ledlum width and hemmed edge. A

r alnty dtnlng-room, bedroom or slttlng-

[
m curtain which shows up well on the

V -Indow and made to give satisfactory wear.
I >'Mth 28 Ins. wide by 2 H yards n OK
imr. Per pair aCeJ9

Colon White, Crum or Ecru.

cr\ ACA Dainty ana effective la tnto
DU-^Ot Scrim Curtain for bedroom or
elttlng-room. It Is finished with plain
hem and neat corner of lace Insertion
sewn on the scrim. Easily laundered,
and provides an Inexpensive flnlsn to the
window. Size 27 Ins. wide by < * t\
2h yards long. Fer pair m I O

-. aV

Marquisette
Colon White. Cream or CcrvJ.

Otr-n
This beautiful hemstitched

HOO Marnulsette Curtain Is one
f our best values. The Insertion
5d edge resembles hand-made lace,

VITV durable fiuallty. This
a handsome curtain for your parlor

-'>nm. wHl made and guano-
d to give satisfaction. Size 42 Ins.

-' H yards long. Specially
- QC

er pair, delivered ....... f>9O

n

Colors White, Cram or Eeru. *

CAJCT Floral design Scrim Curtain.
OU~K>i with fllet lace Insertion 3 Ins,
wide, In a very neat pattern. This cnrtaln
Is well made of durable material and la very
attractive. A low price for thiq quality.
Size 39 Ins. wide by 2 ^ yards. M AP
Per pair ; 4.OO

Colors White, Cream or Ecru.
r>r\ MF& Insertion-trimmed Scrim
60-456 Curtain of good quality, with

plain edge. An attractive open-work
design very effective when hanging on
the windows. Will make a splendid
dining-room, living or sitting-room dec-
oration. Neat hemstitching adds to the

general effect. BUe 33Htaa- wlde by
2H yards long. 4 Ef\
Per pair O>9w

New Style Door Panel
Colori Whit*. Cream or Ceru.

/*/* jr-c Scrim Door Panel in an entirely new style.

OU~MOO showing a Dado effect at the bottom, and
finished with neat lace edging. Hemstitching adds
to the general effect. This panel can also be used
for small windows, and Is very attractive In appear-
ance. Size 30 Ins. by 40 Ins. Note the i% t\f\
deepborder. Each e..\J\J

4-m. Durable
Colon White, Croam or

Ecru.

cn .|r-n Conventional
DU~*K>y Pattern Lace
Instrtlon, with plain edge
and hemstitching. A very
durable and effective cur-
tain. Made from fine

quality scrim with a soft,
smooth finish. It will hang
well from the rods and is

easily laundered. Size

334 Ins. wide by 2H
yards long.
Per pair

*} A C.3.4O

AttractiveB->-
Colon White, Cream

or Ecru.

/ JA An attractive
60-460 looking Hem-
stitched Curtain with a
neat Insertion, 2 Ins wide
of very One lace. Tola
curtain Is well made of
durable scrim and will

give satisfactory service.
Size 36 ins. wide by 2-,
yards long. *,
Fer pair. 4.5O

Colon White, Cream or . Ecru.

-n AC1 Filet Lace pattern ln*
Ov 4OT handsome design, mounted
on a splendid quality scrim. The
Insertion Is 4 Ins. wide and well made.
This curtain will add greatly to the
decorative appearance of your room.
Wlllglve satisfactory wear, anil la hem-
med at the top ready to hang, sue
39 Ins. wide by iy> yards e o _
long. Pair, delivered OaZO

:ALL & WINTER 1920-21 vWe Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00



Neat Curtains In Attractive Designs

y&

Attractive Design
Very Pleasing Nottingham Lace Curtain, showing a pn

floral border design and figured centre. M
on a well woven ground, which will give satisfact

wear. This curtain Is well finished, and the neat de
along the border gives an added effect. White o
8ize 40 Ins. wide by 2H yards long. *$
Per pair O

&r\ Af\f\ durable Lace Curtain with conventional
tnJ-4UU pattern border and coin spot centre. Very
pleasing in appearance. Edges are finished wl th an
overlooked stitch which adds to the durability. Width

Ins. by 2'-j yards Ions. White only. ** f\f*
Per pair. O.UU

Lambrequin Style Curtain.

This curtain Is woven In

one piece, but hangs like a

pair of curtains. The pat-

tern at the top elves the

effect cf an over-drape.

Strong and effective In

appearance. A popular

window decoratl :>n at a

low price. White only.

Size 50 Ins. wide by

yards long.

Per set | .Dw

~.n m/\e Brnullful Hose Design Scrim
60-405 Curtain with a filet lace in-

f*/\ jn<* Lace Curtain with a handsome c/\ Mf\M Plain Hemmed Scrim Cur-
DU-41M pattern In a bold design. OU-4U** tatn with neat block pattern
showing a border effect with an allover Insertion. Suitable for bedrooms or

figured centre. Very suitable for living- sitting-room. Will launder nicely and
room or d'.nlne-room. One of our best look well when hanging from the rods,

patterns. Colors White or Cream. White only. Size 32 ins. wide by 2*4

_6ize 42_ins. wide by 2M yards o VI C >'.
ards long. g 45long. Per pair.., Per pair

sertlon, made on a square double-thread
mesh, neat lace edging. This handsome
hemstitched curtain will give satisfactory
wear and an attractive appearance to
the room. Special value. Colors White,
Cream or Ecru. Size 30 Ins. wide by
24 yards long. M *> c
Per pair 4.^0

A flac Laco Curtain v.-i

(Ja!::ty shadow cCT'/ct pai
between two floral borders, and a s;

neat design In the centre. This Is a
m:wlf rurtatu with overlocked wlw
can be used with effect In any room,
best lace curtain. Colors White or Cr
Size 35 Ins. wide by 2.4 yards igj
long. Per pair, delivered O"

Kitchen Sash Curtain
^asn ^urtaln '

'or kitchen or bedroom
windows, la strong and durable. Well

wovrn and will launder easily. It gives a pleasing
effect when hung from a sash rod across the lower

part of the window. Edges are well finished,
crd the top has loops for hanging. An inexpensive
window decoration. White only. Size 36 Ins.

v, idc by 40 Ins. long, -^^
Each /OC

r>i\ *t\7
OU-*HJf very durable quality with a wide
border and floral centre. An effective
curtain which when hung will give satis-
faction. Wei! finished. Can be used for
living-room or dining-room. White only.
Size 36 ins. wide by 2H yards
long. Per pair

Lace Door Panel or Curtain in

a handsome design, showing
a floral effect at the bottom. It la well-
made and will give lasting wear a-4 well aa
a good appearance against the glass.
White only. Size 30 las. wide by 40 Ins.

long. *

Price, each I mi

When you are re-curtaining your
windows just see if your blinds
need replacement. New ones will
contribute an effect that Is a won-
derful Improvement over shabby
ones. Turn to page 461 a nd read our
offerings of plain or fancy shades
In standard or made to order sizes.

Scrim Door Panel of fine quality
with a neat pattern woven on

thejmatfrlal. The flounce at the bottom Is

hemstitched and finished with wide laco
edging. Canbe easily washed and Ironed.
Colors White. Cream or Ecru. Blze 30 Ins.

wide by 40 Ins. long.

Price, each 1.79

Cf\_A 4 4 Nottingham Lace Curtain,
OU~*r I 1 an effective rose design o
border and rent re pattern to Mint r

serviceable curtain for dtninfc-nn
room. Edges are well n

pattern Is well woven on t.hf net
in appearance. Whit* only, t-'i

wide by 2W yards long. *+
Per pair -. '

466 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue T. EATON C



Brightness ForYour Windows

Nottingham T-ace Curtain, with welt finished

scalloped edc. showinc a border design of

mal and floral pattern. This curtain will wear
and h effective. Suitable for dining-room or bed-
=. White onlv. Size 30 Ins. wide by j f^fi
.irds lung. Per pair I .

If. to
cover

: such
bidding
child-

professional
extra roll of wall
finish the job," or
new color scheme

svui 1 1 \ u, t, ivwin, /in ,>-^u F<3M do is to write or wire
or telephone the fteuSe Furnistvirtgs Shopping Service and
the matter i ransferred to the hands of a trained and
capable shopper who will carry out your behests with all

possible care and speed.
I And the usefulness of the House Furnishings Shopping
Service does not stop here, for the choosing of chintzes
to harmonize with papers; advice concerning the best
place for new doors or windows; the most up-to-date
curtains, the best kind of refrigerator, or fireplace; the
most economical floor covering for your kitchen all such
problems are equally within its province. So if the
catalogue does not supply the information you 'require
consult the House Furnishings Shopping Service.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS BUILDING,
Corner James and Albert Streets.

An Attractive Pattern

;
Lace Curtain, with a wide border and well

' denned pattern woven on a durable material.
This curtain Is very attractive. The edges are scalloped
and overlocked. Can be used for kitchen, dining-room
or bedrooms. White on'.y. Size 30 Ins. wide n f\f\
by-'j yards lone. Per pair aC.W

KH-41 A. Scrim Curtain with hemmeduv "tit edges and Insertion a Ins.

1 wide. Pleasing and attractive, easily
laundered, requiring no stretching.
A well-iiKide curt:iln, and durable, for

dining-room or livlng-roora. White,
Cream or Kcru, 35 ins. wide,
2h yds. long. Pair, delivered

Nottingham Lace Curtain,
with floral border and bow-

knot design. The coin spot centre
adds to this effective pattern. A good
wearing curtain for dining-room or
bedrooms, white only. Size 32 Ins.

wide by 2^j yards long.
Per pair...

Once you have selected the
draperies for your windows there
comes the problem of hanging
them neatly and evenly. Nothing
helps towards this end like suit-
able poles or rods and fittings.
Turn to pages 462 and 463 and
read our list of curtain hanging
requisites.

What about cretonne over-
curtains? See pages 470 and 471.

^ 60-416 For all-round wear we can 60-417 Plain Centre Lace Curtain.*" recommend this Curtain of OV-t I I wlth a neavy floral border!
gSg ^ottlncnam lace. The border and which will give satisfactory wear and

1.98

60-418 Allover Pattern Lace Cur-"" tain of durable reality. A
''I dining-room curtain, or can be
-1th effect In bert:

serviceable. White only. Size
wide by 2 H yards long. r\ f\f\

r Z.OO

60-419

1

il Pattern I ;;e.' Curtain.
with a prett>- bow-knot

design and ileured centre. This curtain
will wear well wherever used and hangs
nicely from the rods. V:
9 ins. wide. White only. Size 3S ins

wide by 2 H yards long.
Per pair 3.00

wntre patterns are floral, woven on a
heavy, durable ground with strong
scalloped edges. Splendid for dining-
room or living-room windows,
White or Cream. Per pair. .

give a good effect to the room. The
edges are scalloped and finished with an
overlocked stitch. White only. Slae
38 IBS. wide by 2H yards long.
Per pair

Lace Door
'

the medallion style.

This is a design which shows up
well on the glass. Attractive In

appearance and easy to launder.

A very Inexpensive finish to a

front or vestibule door. White

only. Size 30 ins. wide by 40 Ins.

XjL-l I.J\.'"'4J
!

L3,'''4J
!

L3,''"'Z-I. jA'"'- Jt tVft*

I-x^pp^xXvXv:'

Nottinebam Lace Curtain
In a heavy Fish Net effect

with a conventional border. A splendid
dlnlnc-room or sitting-room curtain that
is very durable and will cive lasting
wear. (Vlon* White or Cream
43 ins wide by '2 *; yards long.
Per pair

Mercerized Marquisette Cur-
t , ,,! durable

quality, trimmed with a very atr
Inwrtion in the fllet style. Dainty
edging adds to the effect, i:\ceilent
value. Colors White, Cream or Ecru.
Size 37 ins. wide x 2 '

5 yds. ^ *

long. Per pair, dlivrd.. f >.
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Plain Edge Net
60-350. Plain Edge Curtain Nnt. with

medallion flg'jres. This will make dainty

curtain? for bedrooms or sitting-rooms, and

ran lx> easily laundered. If hum with a

little fulness this net is very effectiv3.

Width 33 ins. White or Cream.

Per yard

Neat Al lover Pattern
60-361. Allover Pattern Curtain Net, showing

small, neat, conTentiona] figure on a durable ground,

and finished with a narrow border. This net will

make effective looking curtains. Width 4-

ins. Colors : Cream or Ecru. Per yard . .

Bordered Curtain Net
60-362. Bordered Curtain Net, in n open

pattern with conventional design in the centre.

Makes attractive looking curtains for dining-room

A Substantial Quality
60-353. The illustration shows a wide Net in a

substantial quality, with heavy border and medallion

A net which will give satisfactory wear and

present a good appearance when bung.

White or Cream. Width 40 ins. Per yard

60-364. Fancv Edging, for finishing plain edge nets.

Adds greatly to the eflect ol any net. White, Cream j-
or fccru. Per yard WC

New curta i

6O-354. This durable Curtain Net is shown in the
illustration as It appears when made up into curtains. Has
a very neat appearance, is easily laundered and is mode-
rately priced. The pattern is an allover design of blocks
with medallions. White or Cream. ^ -*
Width 36 ins. Per yard OfC

6O-355. An effective looking Net with conventional

design; drapes gracefully. An opportunity to secure a

pair of curtains of good quality at a low price, as 4 4 or 5

yards is usually sufficient for a window. White or ..

Cream. Width 36 ins. Per yard 4OC

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirirniiiiiiiHiitniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiii

6O-356. Bordered Scotch Curtain
Net In a skilfully woven design which show>
a two-tone effect. A strong and satisfac-
tory curtain material for your dining-room,
living-room or parlor. Width 42 ins.
Color Cream or Ecru.
Per yard

Nets and Scrims are very popular
for curtains. Allow about 9 Inches
for each curtain for hem at
bottom and double heading at top
for rods and shrinkage. The effect
of these can be greatly improved
by the use of a pair of Cretonne

over-curtains, which
should be made 5

inches longer than the
others. Use No. 364 for

edging to finish plain
nets, also see page 462
for double rods to hang
the two pairs of cur-
tains, and pages 470
and 471 for colored
fabrics.

6O-358. Striped Pattern Net, scalloped on the edges
and finished with overlooked stitch to ensure good wear.
Neat and substantial in quality, this will make attractive
looking curtains fir dining-room or bedrooms, m A
White or Cream. Width 42 inches. Per yard. *f v/C

6O-357. Attractive design in a
fine quality Scotch Curtain Net. A small
floral pattern with a shadow effect in the
lace, and finished with a neat border. A
splendid wearing net suitable for best
rooms. Width 42 Inches.
Cream or Ecru. Per yard I >

60-359. A Net with effective block design. sll-Klr
heavier in quality than 60-358. The edges are scalloped and
overlocked. Good looking curtains at a low price can be
made from this material. Colors White or Cream Crt<*
Width 42 Ins. Per yard WwC

6O-36O. Fancy Kdce Curtain Scrim, with Imitation
tiemBritoh and finished on one side with neat lace trimming.
Durable and effective. One of our best values. Colors
White or Cream, width 36 Ins. OC
Per yard OOC

6O-361. TTemnltchf-d rtjrta'n V->H or fine quality.

A most popular material for maklns dining-room or b-Uraom
curtains. Washes and irons easily aacl wearj well.

White, Cream or Ecru. Width 31 im. Per yard . 4wC

6O-362. Fancy Borrtprea FVrlm,
with imitation drawn work nflrrt on the
border. Very much used to make pretty
dainty curtains for bedrooms, but can be
used with good results on other windows.
White, Cream or Ecru. 32 Ins. wide. Per yd.

60-363 Tape Edep Curtain Scrim
urrurtivp in app*;ir-

anee and t'\n-llent wearlnx. It Is greatly In

demand for Inexpensive curtains, it Is

serviceable and so easily washed aod ironed *

Wbiteor Cream. Width 36 Ins. Per yd.
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for Window Hanoincs

60-366. Fancy Curtain Scrim, with row of insertion

in a block pattern and finished with neat lace trimming.
A serviceable quality which eives a good effect when
hung. Very satisfactory to liunder and low-

priced. White only. Width 30 ins. Per yard

60-366. Fancy Lace and Insertion-trimmed Scrim
that is specialty priced. It is very effective in appear-
ance and of a durable quality. This is an opportunity
to secure curtains at a low price. 4 % or 5 yards will

nake a pair for most windows. "White only.

Width 30 inches. Per yard

ESPECIAL
^BARGAIN

I

60-368. Tape-edge Scrim, finished on
both sides with row of imitation hem-
stitching. Durable and neat in effect.
Much used for bedrooms, sitting-rooms
or kitchens. Width 34 inches. Colors-
White, Cream or Ecru.
For vard.

60-367. Curtains made from
Bordered Scrim are always effec-
tive. They retain that dainty ap-
pearance wnen washed and wear
well. The illustration shows a
pretty design that is offered at a
very' low price. Note the neat
imitation of drawn work on both
sides of the scrim. The width is
32 inches. White, Cream or
Ecru. Order early.
TVr yard 28c

60-369. Tare Edge Marquisette, of
the same quality aa 60-374.' Avery
serviceable material, finished on both
sides vith imitation hemstitching.
Colors: White, Cream or Ecru.

31! ins. Per yard . . .

i

60-370. Insertion and Lace-trimmed Curtain Voile of
very fine quality. The pattern of the floral insertion,
which is 3 1A ins. wide, is made on a double-thread nlefi
net. Can he used in your best rooms. This pattern"
matches curtain 60-472. Width 30 inches.
Colors : White, Cream or Ecru. Per yard . .

60-371. Hemstitched Curtain Voile, with lace edge,
2 H ins. wide, in an exclusive design. This is a very

tains. Can be used for .parlor or livin
3." inches. Colors: White, Cream or

ge,
. , esign. This is a very

|flne quality of material and will make beautiful cur-
tains. Can be used for .parlor or living-room,' Width" '

60-372. Double-border Scrim, with a wide pattern.
Durable and effective in appearance. This Scrim will

make up into neat curtains, which will hang well and

drape easily from the rods. Width 35 inches,

CukTs White, Cream or Ktru. Per yard. ,

60-373. Wide bordered Scrim, which makes splendid
curtains lor y^ur dining-room, bedroom, sunroom <>r

sitting-room. Will wash and iron nicely and hangs well
from the rods. A very pleasing pattern. Width 3fi ins.

White, Cream or Ecru. OC^^
Per Nr.r.l .

60-374. Plain Marauis>'tU' of fin* 1

quality, evenly woven. You can tri

or hemstitch this popular material yourself
with satisfactory results. Colors: Whit"1

,

Cream or Ecru. Width 36 inches.
.Per yard

60-375. Plain Scrim, evenly
and nicely finished

which looks well if ymi trim it with
insertion. When hemstitched, it.

dainty curtains with a neat effect. Width*
36 ins. White, Cream or Ecru. Per yard

Order Early
60-376. A fortunate purchase enables us tn offer

this very pretty curtain material at an unusuallyis very prey curtan materal at an unusuall
low price. Blue birds and apple blossoms form th
pattern of the border on this Lace-edged Scrim
It is a popular and inexpensive curtain material
which makes an attractive-lookine window decora
tion and adds a touch of color to your room
Makes charming bedroom or sitting-room curtains.
Phis is a special bargain, so order early. Widt
30 inches.' Color: "White, with blue birds
and pink flowers. Per yard ..........

Taped Edges
60 T377. Serviceable Curtain Scrim, with taped
e and wide double borders of open work. Thrs

pattern looks well when made into curtains and the
material launders easily. One of our best '

30 inches wide. Colors: White, Cream or
Ecru.'1 - Per yard

Hemstitched Marquisette
60-378. Hemstitched Marquisette, hi a well-

finished and nicely woven quality, finished Di

side with a 2-inch hem. Makes dainty en

and will give 'good service. Colors: White, Cn .un

or Ecru. Width 33!i> inches.

Per yard

Fancy Border Scrim
60-379. Fancy Bord< :

quality, easily' draped. Tin

^tripes and imitation drav.

satisfaction when made into cm
dining-room or sitting-room. Wi<l:

Colors: White, Cream or Ecru. Per yard

When Ordering Curtain Materials Be Sure to State Color Desired to Avoid Delay or Disappointment
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HIS PAGE and the one opposite illustrate an

attractive grouping of Colored Fabrics for

hanRinss and upholsterinKS. or for other purposes
for which they arc so popular.

Colored

60-31 7. Dainty Colored Border Serin*

rose border In colors of Rose. Blue, or Gold oo
a White ground. This scrim will make very

pretty overhangings or can be used next to

the glass as ordinary curtains.

Width 36 Ins. Per yard 45C

60-316. lustration shows a neat
er Scrim which makes

up into dainty appearing curtains to be used
with or without other curtains. 41$ or 5
yards will make a pair of curtains for most
windows. Width about 25 Ins. Colors
Rose. Blue or Fawn on a White a
ground. Per yard Z9C

60-315. Silkoline. In a small neat
pattern with soft, smooth finish. The design
is floral and dainty in appearance. Used for

light draperies and comforter coverings. The
colors are Plot ground. Green ground or Blue
or Mauve on Light ground. Width _ _
36 inches. Per yard 45C

60-324. Rich-looking Rope Portieres, made of soft-

flnished Chenille. The portiere consists of 15 ropes finished

with tassels, and others draped across the top. This makes
an attractive decoration and takes the place of heavy cur-

tains, and is furnished in plain colors, Green. Brown or

Red. Suitable for openings 4 to 7 feet. Length of longest

rope 7 feet. State color required. **

Price, each, delivered i

60-32O. Comforter or Quilt Covering
In a very fine Paisley design In rich color

combinations of Pink. Gold and Black: Blue,

Mauve and Black, or Green. Gold and Black.

A reliable material of good-wearing qualities.

Width 33 Inches. - _
Per yard 47C

A Very Pretty
Curtain Scrim

60-326.

Double Border

Scrim in the

ever - popular
Bird design in

3 colors. Blue,
Rose or Fawn on
a White ground.

Dainty curtains

can be made from
this material to

be used next the

glass or as over-

curtains. Width
about 25 inches.

Per yard

29c

6O-323. Reversible Tapestry In a

conventional design. A well-made fabric

which is much used to-day for curtains and

upholstering. Rich plain colors of either

Green, Brown, Red, Blue or Rose. A low priced

material which will be found
togive^ A

good sen-Ice. Width 40 ins. Per yard I .OS

60-318. Drapery Chintz In a small
allover floral design. A very dainty pattern
on a good wearing fabric. Will make effective

curtains for bedrooms or sitting-room, or can
be used for cushions, comforters, etc. Width
33 ins. Colors Rose, Blue or Tan
ground. Special value. Per yard 45C

6O-3 1 8. A good wearing Drapery
Chintz in a bold design of large roses and
leaves. Used for curtains and Mght draperies,
or coverings. A nicely finished material
which wears well and has an attractive ap-
pearance. Width about 30 Ins.

Colors Rose, Blue or Fawn. Per yard. 37C

6O-322. Serviceable quality Cretonne
in an allover floral design of roses and foliage.

A good-wearing quality for side curtains or

li;ht upholstering. Colors Rose. Blue or Tan
on Light ground. Width 29 Inches. Stat
color required.
Per yard 60C

60-321. Durable and serviceable

Roman Striped Tapestry, which can be used

In many ways. Will make light portieres,

couch covers or cushion tops. In great

demand. Color combination of Brown, Green,
Red and Gold. Width 48 Inches. ^ ^

_
Price, per yard 1 I O

A Service-Giving
Upholstering

60-327. Upholstering
Tapestry, a rich Verdure
design in harmonizing shades
of Brown and Tan attractively
interwoven. The effect -is

restful and quiet, while the
material itself will give
exeellent wear. Suitable for
covering davenports, lounges,
chairs, footstools and many
other articles in the home.
You can make many a piece
of furniture look almost, like
new by re-upholstering. This
satisfactory material is 48 ins.
wide. n * _
Per yard Z.lO

FURNISHING AND

61-325. Special price window Shade, with neat pattern lace. If yo
window shades are worn here is an opportunity to replace them at a low price,

trimming is very attractive and the shade Is of serviceable quality which will rep:

you for the outlay. 36 Ins. wide by 70 ins. long, depth of lace 4 Inches exit

Colors Cream, Light Green or Dark Green. Same color both sides. < c , .

State choice of color. Each I eO>
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A Cheerful Air To The Home

I

"

60-3O2- A durable quality Cretonne In
a pleasing pattern of roses and branches com-
bined. Splendid for either hangings or cover-

Ings. Rich colors of Rose and Green on Tan,
or Rose and Green on Black ground.
Width 31 Ins. State coin-. Per yard. 90c

6O-30 1 A cnoice Cretonne, of exceptional

quality and very rich coloring. Handsome
patjtern shows foliage and b'ossom design with

:al birds. Choice of Rose and Green. Blue
Jreen, Mauve and Grey. 35>a Ins. _

wide. Specially priced, per yard 95C

GO-3OO- This beautiful Cretonne shows
a woodland scene with roses and wisteria In

profusion. A striking design on a durable
cloth. Colors of Rose and Green. Rose and
Blue, or Blue and Tan. State color.

Width 36 inches. Per yard 85C

I f

A

I

.it

6O-3O9- This Rope and Band Portiere should meet the require-
ments of those who do not desire heavy curtains. The bands are
made Irom wen-woven tapestry with a floral design, while ropes are of

velvety-looking chenille. both being finished with tassels. Suitable

for openings of 4 to 7 feet. The longest cord Is 6 3
i feet. Rich colors

of Brown and Green, Two-tone Green or Rose and Greco. _ *
State color. Each, delivered 7-5O

GO-3O5- Printed Casement Material of
duraoie quality, for dining or living rooms.
The beautiful scenic design stands uut well.

One of the newest fabrics. \\ idth 3i> inches.
Choice of Rose and Green on a blue ground.
Blue, Green and Fawn, or Blue, Green and
Terra Cotta. State color. -y ^
Per yard / OC

GO-3O4. I>ouble-Bordered Colored Scrim.
in design coinoining a treilis of roses with old-
fashioned hollyhocks and small patterns in
centre to match border. Choice of Rose and
Green. Blue and Grey or Fawn and Green on
a White ground. Width 36 inches.
State color. Per yard

6O-3O3- Allover Pattern Cretonne, show-

Ing floral design of roses, poppies and green
leaves. Well printed on a strong cloth. Colors
Rose on Green. Rose on Blue or Rose and
Green on White. Width 3G inches. -*
State color. Per yard 80C

60-31O. Fine
quality Cretonne with

very pleasing design of

flowers, foliage and
birds. Overprint gives

stripe effect. Printed

on strong cloth woven
to give lasting wear.

Choice of Pink, Tan and

Green; Fawn, Blue and

Green; or Rose, Blue

and Green on White

ground. Width 36 Ins.

State color.

or Blue on a White ground. Width 33
Inches. State color. Per yardPer yard 55C or 10

UPHOLSTERING HELPS

6O-3 1 4. Tapestry for portiorrs ,

upholstery and wimluw hangings, in a
small neat pattern, durably woven on a

Repp ground A spk-nliil effect when
made up. Plain colors of Red.
Blue. Ruse or Brown. , t
Width :>n Inch.- Per yard | ."

60-313- Drapery Repp whfrh la so
popular at present, is shown in four plain
colors of Brown. Bin.-, (ireen or Rose. A
serviceable material, pleasing in ciTrn ami
particularly Bailable for side curtains,
portieres, upholstery, cushion covers and
table runners, etc. Width 50 <

Inches. IVr \ :ini .
. I

trated. upholstered with gootl wrarir
cretonne In an attractive pattern Can
be use 1 as a seat or as a receptacle for

clothing, bed linen, etc 30 1

by 17 Ins. by 12 Ins. Choice of Rose and Cnrn.
Gold and Green, or Blue. Fawn an<l<;ni'n Securely

State which eolor r,- (|l ,ir,.'l when A -*A P^ked for shipping. State color desired. O ^ C
orderiug. \vidih isms 1',-r varl O.OO Pr ' cp< d hv r d

_ O. I O

60-3 1 2- Heavy Quality Tapestry
for upholstering furniture. This Is a
stron,' fabric which will give that old
furniture an entirely new :ipi"
There are two color rum hi nations of
(jreen or Brown in a plea-* inn pattern.
State which color i
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Sent Free
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To-day
for a Large
Selection of

Attractive

Designs.
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91-974 91-975 91-976

Give Your Windows a Stained
Glass Effect

Vitrophane produces an effect that resembles art glass, and
is much used on windows, glass doors, transoms, bath-
rooms, kitchens or pantry windows. It does not exclude
the light, and is very artistic in appearance. May be
washed without injury; will not fade, peel or blister.

It is very easily applied: soak in warm water for about 10

minutes, then press firmly, glazed side to the glass. Any
housewife can apply it. Vitrophane is very moderately
priced, and it will pay for itself in the labor of washing curtains
it will save you. 18 inches wide. Order pattern jj
wanted by number. Price, per yard IOC

IdsWarmth to a Room
91972 Because of the air of warmth

and cosiness it imparts to a
room, and its actual serviceability, Burlap
is becoming more and more in demand for
the treatment of living-rooms, dining-
rooms, halls and dens l/sed as a dado
Burlap gives an air of distinction to a
room, protects the wall from being broken
by pushing chairs back against it. etc..
and dcx-s not show finger or hand prints.
Lasts for years and always looks attrac-
tive. Dyed in fast colors, and ready to
hang. Colors, Red, Green or A/\Brown. 36 ins. wide. Per yard 7\JC

Oil-Coated Burlap
91 973 Made from same first quality

Burlap, hut undyed: well
ailed and oiled, and has primary coat
of butt colored paint. When it is

hung, you can paint it any color.
36 ins wide. ,-~.
IVr \ani OUC

54 ins. wide. - -
Per yard... /OC

72 ins. wide.
Per yard

.00

PAINT
91 970 Here is a splendid

Floor Paint at a special
bargain price. It is a hard drying
paint, every ingredient being selected

and tested for its preserving quality and
durability. It is easy spreading, flows
evenly and covers thoroughly ; dric s hard with
a rich gloss and forms a tough surface that
will stand up well under hard, steady wear.
It will give a smooth lustrous finish, and is

adapted for floors of kitchens, bedrooms,
bathrooms, in fact any floors or outside work
that is subject to wear. Whatever painting
job you have this paint will serve the purpose
well. At this exceptionally low price \<m
would be well advised to lay hi a supply
against future requirements Colors Yellow,
Slate, Golden Brown. State color.
Quart Tins ..-Gallon Gallon

79c 1.55 2.95

'

Gives the Effect
of Polished Oak
Suitable For Use on

Walls or Floors

Q1_Q71 Oakgrain gives the same
rich oak finish effect to

your walls or floors as real oak
flouring or oak panelling, and at a
very small fraction of the cost.

It is a heavy fibre paper over which
is printed in oil colors the exact

markings, shadings, seams, etc., of

quarter-cut oak. It is a very faith-

ful reproduction and only close

inspection would note the difference.

Oakgrain may be used in place of

wallpaper, in panelling or wains-

coting dining-rooms, halls, stair-

ways and dens, and produces a
dignified and beautiful effect. It is

especially recommended as a border
around runs, but should be protected
in front of doorways, as it ill be
affected in time by till' constant
scraping and scratching of foot
friction. Comes in rolls of "i-yard
lengths by :>,l\ indies wide, in choice
ol' cither light or dark finish. Or-
der by color and number
Price, per roll

472 Do Your Windows Need New Curtains or Blinds? See Pages 462 to 465 >T. EATON C.



WITH DIAMOND

Wallboard
Strapping

You Can Easily Make

Ugly, Disused Roo
Cheerful and Attractiv

Do You Intend Building or Making Alterations ?

In theaccompanyine illustration, we show how Diamond^ Wallboard
can easily and quickly alter an ugly, disused and wall-cracked room
into one that is pleasant and habitable. And such an attractive

change can be made in a very short time compared to the old methods
of lath and plaster.

Partitions or rooms can be finished in a few hours as against
the days of labor and the muss of plaster construction. Diamond <>
Wallboard can be cut with a sharp knife or saw. and is very easy to
handle. A few bundles kept in reserve in buildings, residences, fac-
tories and offices will be found very handy, because it is most useful
in making repairs, alterations, constructing partitions, etc.. and very
helpful for store window displays, etc.

Size 4 x $ feet, put up in bundles, 12 sheets to the bundle;
3X4 square feet per bundle, O 1 fif\

Price, per bundle, delivered _ I OU
ize 4 x 9 feet, put up in bundles, 10 sheets to the bundla.

. 5fi square feet per bundle.
Price, per bundle, delivered

recommend Bass-

wood Strapping for your
panelling and covering of

seams. It can be easily

painted or stained to con-

form to your general color

of decorations. Sold in any
quantities.

91-603. Size l,'j inches
wide.

Per foot 3 C

91-604. Size 2 inches
wide.

1

Per foot 3 2C

91 -605. Size 2 '

j inches.

wide.
1

Per foot... 42C

D
f

EATON
SANITARY

WALL
TINTING

20.00

at

For Large Surfaces

CA ci e Special I

04-51 5 Flat'
Paint Brush, parti-
cularly adapte-1 for
large surfaces Special
selected black China
bristles set In rubber
cement.

4 Ins. wide. Each. . . 1 .00

Quarter-Cut Oak or
Walnut Appearance

ribrp Veneer is an exact reproduction of the real
I wood. It is made of a tough fibre paper, the surface

^ reproduced with exact markings, colorings and grains

Jof <]u;irtcr-nit oak. Fibre Veneer is used extensively
I around the edges of rugs or carpets, or as a wainscoting
I around rooms up rail high on staircase, or between
f panels in a panelled room. It la applied just like wait-

paper, with ordinary wallpaper paste, then given one,
or for a real pood job, two coats of varnish; you have
then the appearance of highly-polished oak. Used
In dininp-rooms. living-rooms, bedrooms, stores,

schools, etc., lor floors, walls, ceilings.

91 -550 S' 1
91-551

"

91-552
8 yard rolls, 36 ins. wide. Per roll.

Order desired finish by number.

Walnut
finish. 85c

Wall Tinting
CH AM In flr *' Powder form,yi-MJI which, mixed with hot
water is ready for use. Gives a
beautiful, soft velvety finish, shows
no hips or brush marks. An In-
expensive and sanitary wall treat-
ment that gives a clean, refreshing
appearance. A 5-lb. p.aekaee covers
from 30ft to 500 square feet Colors
White, Light Blue, Grey, Cream.
Buff, Tan, Light Green, Green.

Per 5-lb. package 60c

Good Quality

^GA CAA Well made,
O4-O(X)
and

strong
sturdy. A brush

of exceptional quality.
Extra good ( hina
bristles, set in rubber
cement, that will give
you good service and

Davis

Patent Grainers

3 Ins. wide. Eac

i Inches wide.

1.5O
1.90

Oval Brush

64-505
i
An Oval Paint

* Brush that best
suits the B

painter. Made of
extra Rood (' h i n a

bristles that are set in
rubber cement. -7
Each /OC

Glosso
Metal Polish

With64-572
little pxrrtion
"Glosso" will pro-
duce a rip^n. bright
finish on ali m, r;illir

surfaces A brilliant lasting
effect can be obtained on
automobile, motorcycle and
bicy (!(.- parrs. Handy and
convenient sized tin. if\
Weight 10 ozs. Price. wUC

Graining Color

This (training
Color is mixed
ready for use. Ap-
plied with paint
brush and immedi-
ately pone over with
graining too! to pro-
duce a realistic Imi-
tation of hardwood
markings Made In

Light and Dark
Oak colors.

91-377. Light Oak.
91-378. Dark Oak.

Pint tins.

Price
Quart tins. f\/\
Price 1 -OO

EC.OOC

1 17 Q
1 Of 9

Bv using these Grainers
and O i lr graining color

according to instructions, anyone can obtain a fine

erained effect that is almost indistinguishable from
the natural hardwood grain. This set consists of

three rubber rollers, 4 3
j ins. long by 1

'

2 ins. in dia-

meter Each set packed in a box with complete
instructions. Per set of 3 rollers. f oC
Weight }-lb. Price..................... I O

Special Grainer
r.* tor, A variety nf grain effects

O4-4OO can be made by sliding

roller an*] rorkini: it .'it lite same
time. The roller should not revolve
A handy tool for gralninc wains-

coting floor*, furniture, doors and
woodwork. Roller Is S ins. ert-
Wide. Each OUC

Ground Color

CH non I 'round
91-380<"i..r is

a Buff flat oil paint,
for use on surfaces
to b' ur;iined or to
chunce colors on
woodwork before
usiny a varnish stain.
A thoroughly de-
pendable color.

Quart
'

tt/\-
tics 9OC
H -gallon i -,,.
tins 1.75
Gallon O OC

Good Value

A Brush of
exceptional

merit, for var-
nish or fine

painting work.
Made of e\tra
selected black
China bristles, set
In rubber cement.
1 }- 2 inches wide. Each. . . .

2 inches wide Kach
2H Inches wide. Each. . . .

3 Inches wide. Each

NONSUCH
Stove Polish

4Oo

Gipsy Stove Polish
A m r-*74 An e\ceedincly cood paste enamel that produces a glossy
OH~Oi 1 blip quickly and without ratine dust or dirt

Its efficiency will <lflii:tit rvrrv bus\ tnujspwif<> a,-; it prmi'S
i ffiri in sh'Tt t ini'1 and with very little energy .

oom*^ in a doubln purka'jr. *>n' tin to br us^d before opening thr

other, which avoids wasteful hardening and drying up.
Weights ozs. Price, per double tin

64-570 *<$
ia a good stiiyo
polish in a liquid
form. It

tinned u si 1 "ill

crrnfe a non-rust-

Jng surface on SIMM'S,

stovepipes, or any
sheet-iron surfaces.
Applied with a small
cloth, a fpw rubs will

bring a beautiful en-
amel finish.

Price, per canof rt
about So/s ----OUC

:ALL &
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A High - Grade
House Paint We
Fully Recommend

EATON House Paint is a high quality paint.
Only specially selected and tested ingredients are used
in its making, and for this reason we can confidently
recommend it. It spreads evenly, and dries with a rich,

high glossy finish that is durable, and affords full pro-
tection against the weather. In these'days when cost of
building material is so high the preservation of your
buildings is no small consideration, and an outstanding
feature of this paint is its preservative qualities. It
also possesses great covering capacity, one gallon cover-

ing 300 square feet, two coats.

Colors of EATON House Paint
91-200. Salmon 91-207. Light Buff 91-227. Blu Grey
91-201. Cream 91-209. Sky 9ue 91-229. Yellow
91-202. Light Green 91-212. Straw 91.230. White
91-203. Flesh 91-214. Green Tint 91-232. Grey
91-204. Maroon 91-221. Warm Drab 91-234. Pea Green
91-205. French Grey 91-224. Slate 31-235. Buff

91-213. Brunswick Brown 91-228. Leather Brown
91-215. Venetian Red 91-237. Imperial Green
91-225. Colonial Yellow 91-238. Azure Blue

SEE EATON HOUSE PAINT PRICES IN PANEL
AT RIGHT

AH EATON House Paint Colors ire same price

The Fall Season is a good time to do your painting.
After a hot summer's gun. the woodwork is completely
dry, and the moderately warm Fall atmosphere will allow

paint to adhere slowly and thoroughly. Paint this
PnN with EATON Houw Paint
QUART ?i -GALL ON GALLON

1.70 3.25 6.30 30.50

Produces a Smooth,
Porcelain-like Finish

This is a high gloss Interior
Enamel that gives a smooth
porcelain-like finish to wood-
work, chairs, tables, bedsteads,
dressers. et<-. Easily cleaned,
and dries hard with a rich
smooth brilliant gloss. Hot or
cold water will not spoil it.
Does not crack or blister, and
will not scratch easily. One
gallon will cover about 300
square feet, two coats.
91-325. White. 91-332. Pea
91-326. Ivory. Green
91-328. Blue. 91-331. Mo.t
91-330. French Green

Grey. 91-333. Bl.ek.
91-327. Pink.

K-PInt Tins Pint Tin*

50 c 80c
Quart Tins K-Gal. Tins

1.40 2.60
Gallon Tins 4. 75

Enamel with
Dur-luster-You'll
Never Regret
A durable Enamel of exceptional

quality for woodwork in parlors,
bedrooms, etc., or for furniture,

chairs, tables, dressers , b,e d s.

verandah floors and steps
or any-

thing requiring a high-class, glossy
finish. Dur-Luster will give you
satisfaction It forms a tough,
tenacious ,film that dries hard and
will stand long, hard wear. One
gallon will cover about 300 square
feet, two coats.
91-315. White. 91-319. GoldenBrown
91-316. Blue Tint. 91-320. Maroon.
91-317. Yellow. 91-321. Light Green.
91-318. Grey. 91-322. French Grey.

Pint Tins Quart Tins

95c 1.75
H-Gal. Tins Gallon Tins

3.40 6.50
Delivered

" Snow-White "

Gives Woodwork a
Snow-White Finish

_ . OQ_ Our Snow-White Enamel
91~oy3 is easy flowing and
brushes easily just Ijke ordinary
paint. Recommended for any
interior woodwork or the walls of
the bathroom; or in hotels, restaur-
ants, dairies, creameries, meat
markets and stores wherever a bright,
sanitary, easily cleanable surface is

required. It dries hard, with a tough,
durable porcelain-like finish; will

stand repeated washings, steam or
moisture. One gallon will cover
about 300 square feet, two coats.

H Pint Tins Pint Tins Quart Tins

85c 1.20 2.25
'j-Gal. Tins Gallon Tins

4.35 8.5O
Delivered

Made Instantly
by Adding1 Cold

Water
CA IOC Stick-Fast Paste Powder
O4~o95 is economical and clean,
possesses great adhesive powers and
is easily mixed. Hangs any kind of
wall-paper effectively and without
leaving any "lumps", makes a trans-

parent white paste. It will not stain or
discolor the paper, all it requires is

mixing in water and it is ready for

immediate use. A 2-lb. package
makes a large pail of paste.

1 -Ib. package

2~lb. package

5-lb. bags

25c

45c
1.05

Make Your Floors

Bright and Easy to

Keep Clean
Diamond <> Floor Enamel is durable and specially

adapted to resist hard wear. It gives a beautiful rich,

glossy surface finish that dries hard and smooth, and is

easily kept clean. For all interior floors, verandah floors

and steps, etc . or any floor subjected to hard constant wear.
Flows freely from the brush and dries over night.

,
'EATON CV
"ONTO -.,,0- w"""'

91-350. Pearl Grey.
91-351. Light Slate.

91-352. Deep Yellow.
91-353. Green.

91-354. Dark Slate.

91-335. Golden Bro
91-360. Light Velloi

91-361. Wine.

Quart Tins

1.20
M-Gallon Tins

2.25

Give Your Walls an
Artistic, and at the Same
Time, a Sanitary Finish

Flat Wall Paint is an oil paint that dries flat and

can be washed the same as any other paint. Is suitable

for plastered walls, ceilings, woodwork, etc., makes an

excellent under coating for enamels, gives beautiful and

artistic results. One gallon will cover about 5OO square

feet, one coat.

91-335. White.
91-336. Ivory.
91-337. Cream.
91-338. Buff.
91-339. Tan.
91-340. Runet.

91-341. Pea Green.
91-342. Olive Green.
91-343. Pale Green.
91-344. Sky Blue.
91-345. Old Role.
91-346. French Cray.

Gallon Tins

4.25
Quart Tins

1.50
'i-Gal. Tins

2.90
Gallon Tins

5.50
Delivered

474 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index at Back of Catalogue EATON



CffiSCEHI BRAND**fo/m^ f~

^
Reasonably-Priced
Paint that will give
Full Satisfaction

All Crescent Brand Colors Are Same Price

If a man desires to sell, he can quickly obtain the highest
value for his buildings when they display a bright and well-

painted aspect. From such a good appearance, the buyer
assumes the owner to be a prosperous and efficient man, and
hesitates to make a low-value bid. Therefore, use paint
plentifully: the value thereby added will more than repay

91-300. White.
91-301. Straw.
91-302. French Grey.
91-303. Slate.

91-304. Light Green.

91-305. Dark Green.
91-306. Cream.

Gallon

Our Crescent Brand House Paint combines splen-
did wearing and preservative qualities with great
covering capacity, producing a smooth coating that
will protect the surface from decay. The constantly

increasing demand testifies to its quality. This paint
is mixed In our own factory to a formula we have

worked out as be'ing the most satisfactory for ordinary

everyday use. Orescent Brand House Paint quickly

drys to a tough elastic film with a lasting high, rich

glogs Backed by our liberal guarantee, we confidently

believe that in appearance, in the lensrth of service it

will eive. Crescent Brand House Paint is perhaps the

best you can obtain for the price. One gallon will

cover about 300 square feet, two coats.

Colors of Crescent Brand Paint
91-307. Yellow.
91-308. Oak Brown.
91-309. Pearl Grey.

91-310. Azure Blue.

91-311. Maroon.
91-312. Leather Brown.

See Panel at Left for Crescent Brand Prices

Bath Enamel Will
Make Your Old
Tub Look New
It is made especially for metal

bath-tubs, refrigerator interiors,

pipes, etc. A common metal bath-

tub coated with this durable enamel
will have the appearance of the

porcelain kind. Diamond <> Bath

Enamel will resist both hot and cold

water; it will not blister or peel off;

it will last indefinitely and will give

a beautiful finish that is easily kept
clean.

91-390. Ivory. 91-391. White.
91-392. Nile Green.

Per H-pint tin 50C

Aluminum Paint
Gives a Velvety
Silver Finish

91-381 Aluminum Paint
i a delightful silver-

like finish, and is specially adapted
for stove-pipes and stoves, as it with-
stands extreme heat. Also used on
engines, boilers, house radiators,

registers, furnaces, radiators and
engines on automobiles. Dries with
a hard, smooth finish, and will not
curl or pull off: you will find many
uses for this paint during cleaning
times.

H-PInt
Tins

H-PInt
Tins

Pint
Tins

Protect all the
Pipes in Your

House from Rust
Stovepipe Enamel

ft-io-rc Dries hard in from four

to six hours, with a splen-
did jet black lustre. It leaves no dust

after drying, and will not chip, peel

or burn off. For stovepipes, furnaces,

grates, steam or water pipes, smoke
stacks, garden tools, iron brackets

ornamental iron pieces, etc. Apply
with a varnish brush.

Ji-Pint Tins Pint Tins

20c 30c
40c 75c 1.25

Renew
Your Old
Furniture and

Woodwork
It stains and varnishes, leaving

a beautiful, rich, glossy, smooth
finish. Is adapted for

relishing
furniture, baby carnages, baskets,

rattanware: also interior wood-

work To reflnish old woodwork,
first give it a coat of ground
color, before applying vdrnibii

stain. One quart will cover about

125 square feet, one coat. .

in the following natural wood
shades:

91-246. Light Oak.
91-247. Walnut.
91-248. Dark Oak.
91-249. Cherry.
91-250. Rosewood.
91-251. Mahogany.

H-PInt Tin Pint Tin Quart Tln

35c 60c 1.0,0
ij-Gll. Tint

1.90
Gil. Tins

3.50

Here's a Paint to
Resist Frequent Washings
and all the Changes of

Weather
This is a specially prepared, high-gloss Enamel Paint thai

*rill withstand the severe action of the mud and frequent wash-

inc. In most cases, one coat is sufficient, hut if paint is badlj

m wnuld recommend two cuats. You can afford to re-

r at least "lire a year at this remarkably low pri<-e.

Before applsing paint, be sure that the surface is perfectly dry.

and free from all grease, oil and dirt; also rub surface down
with fine sandpaper before applying paint. It flows freely and

,rd with a good, rich gloss. Made in the following colors:

91-369. Yellow. 91-370. Auto Grey.
91-371. Black. 91-372. Wine.
91-373. Rich Dk. Green. 91-374. Brewster Green.

Pint
Tins

Quart
Tins Tins

Gallon
Tins

1.00 1.80 3.40 6.50
Delivered

V \

Floor Lac
Stains and Varnishes
in One Application
Diamond < Floor Lac is a high-grade colored

Varnish, specially prepared for giving a brilliant fi

to floors. Floors finished with Floor Lac and furnished

with a few rugs have a very attractive appearance.

Works freely under the brush, and dries hard over night.

It will not scratch easily or show the marks of heels.

One quart will cover about 125 square feet, two coats.

Made in the following natural wood shades:

91-365. Dark Oak.
91-364. Walnut.
91-368. Mahogany.

91-363. Light Oak.

91-367. Rosewood.
91-366. Cherry.

75c

Quart
Tins

1.25

' j-Gallon
Tins

2.25

Gallon
Tins

4.25
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Adds Long-life to Your Shingles
Your roof. being subject to the wearing effwts of all seasons and

all weather, is the part of your building most often requiring repairs
Treating your shingles with Diamond <^ Shingle Stain, however,
will reduce your repairs to a minimum. Diamond <^ Shingle Stain.
in addition to adding to the appearance of your roof penetrates
deeply and thoroughly into the wood, filling all the pores.and prevents
the shingles from warping and decaying. Two or three coats should

be applied for best results. One
gallon treats 300 to 4OO shinnies
dipped, or if brushed on will
cover from 150 to 175 square feet.

91-266. Light Red.
91-267. Dark Red.
91-263. Light Green.
91-269. Medium Green.
91-270. Slate.

91-271. Brown.

2.55

1-Gal. Tins

1.95
5-Gal. Tins

9.50
Delivered

'{-Bbls. of 25 Gals.

Delivered

Barrels of 40 Gallon*

60.00
Delivered

Diamond
Floor

Varnish

A Time and
Labor-Saving Way
to Paint Your Barn is

by Spraying
Probably the one big objectionTyouJhaveJhaiJ in'Uhe past to

painting your barn was that doing it with a brush meant a lot of
time and hard work. There is no need now, however, of this reaspn
preventing you. After making practical tests, we have found that
you can paint your barn efficiently with very little effort, and in
short time by spraying. Our Diamond <^ Barn Paint is a special
mixture for all surfaces wood or metal exposed to the weather.
It is composed of reliable preservative ingredients mixed according
to a formula obtained after long investigation. Apart from the
protection against weather, consider the improved appearance of
your out-buildings and barns if given a coat or two of our Barn
Paint. It dries hard, leaving a good smooth finish. One gallon
will cover about 200 square feet, two coats. Colors:

91-240. Slate. 91-241. Red. 91-242. Moss Green.
91-243. Brown. 91-244. Maroon.

'.-Barrels of
1 -Gallon Tins 5-Gallon Tins 25 Gallons

12.25 57.50
Delivered Delivered

On page 563 cf this catalogue you will find a sprayer
made especially for use with Diamond O Barn Paint. Look
it up, it will help greatly in saving you time and labor.

NOTE Ensure a correct order by
checking over the item number in your
order with number and color given above

Liquid
Roof
Cement

Q1 tftt Kno-Loak is adapted for use
31 JOt on metal roofs and siding,

silos, water-tanks, structural ironwork or

composition paper, tar or felt roofs; also

wood or metal underground work, ami
wood or metal; requires no stirring or

other preparation simply apply with a
brush. One coat is usually sufficient to

make any surface waterproof, whether old

or new. It excludes moisture and pre-
vents decay. One gallon will cover about
150 square feet. Comes in. Black only.

Gallon Tins

1.20
5-Gallon Tins

5.25
Delivered

Bbls. of 40 Gals.H-Bbls. of 25 Gals.

22.00 32.00

Specially prepared

for hardwood floors,

linoleums and floor oilcloth.

Diamond ^> Floor Varnish is a

heavy bodied varnish. It dries hard over

night with a rich gloss, and forms a very

tough and elast it- surface. Floor oilcloth or

linoleum that is kept well varnished,

preserves its color and pattern, wears longer,

looks better and is easily kept clean. This

varnish flows freely from the brush and is

easy to apply. One quart will cover 150

square feet of surface,, giving one coat.

Pint Tins

65c
Delivered Delivered

Fine Varnish

Quart Tins

1.20

Gallon Tins

4.OO

FINE
VARNISHES
"INTEBIOS-"
CXICRIOR

^Oyc A fine, clear varnish that
w I O may be used either as an

inside or outside varnish. It !

easily, dries over ni^ht, and has a
brilliant smooth finish, that lasts and

..ell. Will not crack, chip,
turn white, erawl or pit. A gallon
will cover about 600 square feet,

line- coat _ _
Pint Tins ... 7OC
Quart Tins

Ji-Gallon Tins.

Gallon Tins

1.25
2.30
4.25

EATON
High-Grade

Floor
Varnish

Q1 Af> Our Diamond $>
31 Ht Floor Varnish forms

a very tough and durable film

that will withstand hard usage,

such as the heels of many shoes, and the

sliding of heavy furniture. It will not turn

white under hot water. Specially prepared

for hardwood floors, linoleum and oilclotht

it dries hard over night with a rich high

gloss. This is a clear transparent amber-

colored varnish that in addition to adding to

the appearance of your floor, will save the

labor of scrubbing. After varnishing, your

floor will only need an occasional going over

with a damp mop to keep clean. One

gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.

Pint Tins

85c
Quart Tins

1.40
;-Gal. Tins Gal. Tins

2.50 4.75

Roof
Cement
in Paste

91-383 For repairing all kinds of"
roofs, also tanks.barns. silos,

smokestacks, flashings, chimneys, sky-
lights, ventilators, damp proofing brick
foundations and underground tanks.
Diamond <> Koof Cement is easily
applied and will stop al! leaks. This
roof cement is an elastic pitch-like
past* that docs not become hard or
brittle in cold weather, and will not
run under the heat of summer. In
case of a large hole put on a patch of
tin. nail down edges, and cover with
cement about one-quarter of an inch
thick. -10 Ibs. spread over surface
about ' j-inch thick will cover about
100 square feet

S-lb. Tins 10-lb. Tins 25-lb. Tins

90c 1.70 4.00

Hard Oil Varnish
A quick-hardening, hard oil varnish for
interior use only. Transparent in color,

it will not discolor the lightest woods. Suitable for

cabinet work, furniture, interior woodwork, etc. One
gallon will cover about 35O square feet, two coats EC
Pint Tins OOC

90c
1.65
2.80

Quart Tins

'.-Gallon Tins.

Gallon Tins

Interior Varnish
This is a. better trade
InK-rior Varnish weliavi-

prepared to cover most everylnidy's
household varnish requirements. It
has great durability and dries hard
with a brilliant gloss, .lust tho
varnish you need for all interior
woodwork, for over-graining work,
furniture, etc. One quart will cover
150 square feet, one coat.

Quart TinsPint Tins

65 c
H-Gal. Tins

1.90

1.10
Gallon Tins

3.40
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ES THIS BOOK
COME TO
YOUR HOME?

EATON'S Grocery Catalogue Brings to

Every Household Low Prices, Prompt
Service and Free Delivery of $5 Orders
To everyone who has foodstuffs to buy

our Grocery Catalogue comes as a great
help. A help in the most important points
one can think of. Points such as Value,
Quality, Service and Delivery.

And taking these one by one, we find

that Good Valoe is the outstanding feature
on every page of the Catalogue.

Then the Quality is as pleasing as the
value. Quality so reliable that we guar-
antee your order to be fully satisfactory.
If you think it is not so, we refund your
money.

Service is accurate and speedy. It is

usually only a few hours from the time
your order is received until it is being
packed and shipped.

Very important to our customers is the

Delivery. Every order of $5.00 and over
is shipped, freight paid, to your nearest
railway station.

So that when the Grocery Catalogue
comes to your home it brings with it all

the advantages of city shopping.

When buying from the Catalogue you
are actually buying in Canada's greatest
store, although you may be hundreds of
miles away from it.

You are securing Good Values, Satis-

factory Quality, Quick Service, and Free
Delivery on $5.00 orders.

Every three months we issue the Gro-
cery Catalogue. Number 3 is issued at
the same time as this Catalogue, and No.
4 about November 1st.

If you do not already receive this book
a copy will be forwarded at once if you
send us your address.

And who would be without this
Catalogue in the face of all the benefits
It brings ?

'

Say on a Postcard:
'

Please send me your Grocery
Catalogue."

It will come to you at once.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over
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A Little Talk on Floor Covering
We have represented here 'some

of the leading values in demand by
our Mail Order customers.
We have many other lines, and

if none of those illustrated please
you, write us, giving full particu-
lars, and we will be glad to offer

you estimates and suggestions.
Linoleums and Oilcloths are

inspected and in perfect condition
when shipped. Examine crates
or bales and make sure they are
In good condition before signing
railway receipt. In cold weather
these goods become frozen in
transit and must be handled very
carefully. After taking off baling,
leave in a warm room before un-
rolling until thoroughly warmed
through and goods become pliable.
Otherwise goods will crack.

C7 ncnDurable, Flexible,D ("UOUReversible Steel
Door Mat, of galvanized
steel, almost indestructible:

splendid for removing mud
and snow. Can be rolled up
when not in use, as shown.
Very suitable for public
buildings, churches, office or
home use.

16 x 24 ins. 18 x 30 ins.

1.55 2.25

Heavy Printed

Linoleum

97~052 Heavy P"11*6^ Lin-

oleum. A medium

size design in well blended color-

ings of Blue. Maroon, Ivory and

Slate on a light ground. A .

serviceable quality.and ap-

propriate style
for dining-room,

living-room, kitchen or bedroom

use. Four yards wide only.

Per running yard, four

yards wide. Delivered 5.75
*

SUCH A SATISFACTION IN A NEAT FLOOR COVERING

Some Information and
Suggestions

Do not tack Linoleums or

Oilcloths when originally fitted

to the room (except at doorways),
as It is necessary that they He at
least 10 days to stretch and be-
come fitted to floor. Then they
may be finally trimmed and
tacked. In the meantime cus-
tomers must use care not to
break edges where exposed. Do
not allow water to get in the
seams or underneath Linoleums,
as it will cause the goods to rot
from the backing, for which we
cannot be responsible.

67-054 Bras'? Seam Binding.01 VOH for Unoleum and ojl.

cloth, metal strip %-inch wide.
Put up in boxes with nails
Included.

4-yard package 35C
5-yard package 45c
8-yard package

10-yard package

Passage and Stair Oilcloth.

A neat block and tile design. In

Green. Gold. Blue and Ivory
shades that will IOOK and wear
well A splendid covering lor

stairs or runner over carpets.
In two qualities.

67-056. Painted Back
Quality.
18 Ins. wide. Per yard. SOc
22 Ins. wide. Per yard. 6Oc
27 Ins. wide. Per yard. 7Oc

67-O58. Canvas Back
Quality.
18 Ins. wide. Per yard. 45c
22 Ins. wide. Per yard. SBc

67-068 Passa8e

plain Brown centre

with Red and Cream Greek key
border. For use as runner

through halls, puollc buildings

or offices. Will give good

satisfaction. This Is not suit-

able lor stairs, as It will crack

11 bent over steps.

18 ins. wide. Per yard. 7Be
22 Ins. wide. Per yard. SOc
271ns. wide. Per yard. 1.10
36 Ins. wide. Pec yard. 1 .40

Cocoa Fibre Door Mat
Cocoa Fibre Door Mat. strongly made: will

stand rough usage and protect your carpet by keep-

ing the mud out.
67-060. Good Quality.
About 14 x 24 inches.
About 16 x 27 inches.
About 18 x 30 inches.
About 20 x 33 inches.

Each.
Each.
Each.
Each.

67-062. Medium Quality.
About 14 x 24 inches. Each.
About 16 x 27 inches. Each.
About 18 x 30 inches. Each.
About 20 x 33 inches. Each .

Durable and Inexpensive

Union Art Squares, made to one piece and reversible.

Strongly woven from jute and cotton yarns. A rug of good
appearance and sturdy wearing quality for use where an in-

expensive floor covering is required. In the following colors.

67-072. Crimson. Pink, Green and Black.
67-074. Light and Dark Green. Ivor.y and Black.
67-076. Brown, Cream, Gold and Black.

7 >A x 9 ft, .. 9 x 9 ft. 9 x 10 y, ft. 9x12 ft.

9.75 11.50 13.50 15.25
Delivered Delivered Delivered

67..078 Floor Oilcloth, serviceable block and
tile design and popular color com-

bination of Maroon, Green, Tan and Fawn on a

Light Tan-colored ground. A floor covering

that will look neat and clean. Very desirable

for kitchen, dining-room or hall. ee
1 yard wide, per running yard OOC
2 yards wide, per running yard I I O

Passage and Stair Oilcloth, a

popular floral design In color-

ings of Gold, Green, Tan, Tvory
and Red, on a Slate colored

ground (or stairs or runnera

over carpet.

67-064 Palated Back Quality
18 Inches wide SOc
22 Inches wide GOc
27 Inches wide 7Oc

67-O66 Canvas Back Quality
18 inches wide 46c
22 Inches wide 55c

RT mt\ Floor Oilcloth, la
Of-Uf U shades ol Light and
Dark Oak. made to represent

hardwood flooring. Equally well

suited lor rooms or border
'

around ruga. In the tollowlng

widths.

18 Inches wide 45c
22 Inches wide 55c
27 Inches wide 65c
36 inches wide 85c
72 laches wle_ 1.7O

Special Quality Art Squares, strongly woven with a hard,
firm surface from jute and cotton yarns. An inexpensively

priced rug for sitting-room or bedroom use. Oriental design
in combination colorings of:

67-080. Crimson, Pink, Green and Black.
67-082. Green, Cream, Oak and Black.

7J*x9ft. 9x9 ft. QxlOHft.

10.75 13.00 15.00
Delivered Delivered Delivered

9 x 12 ft.

17.25
Delivered
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Oilcloths, Inlaid and Printed Linoleums

Heavy Printed Linoleums
67-086. Heavy Printed Linoleum Hues.

made In one piece ol serviceable, good wearing
quality. Packed in strong paper tube.

6x9 feet 7M*9 'eet 9 x 10^ feet 9x12 feet

11.50 14.50 20.00 23.00
Fgt. paid Fgt. paid Fgt. paid Fgt. paid

j /////^ w^
Matting
Design
67-094.

Floor Oilcloth. A
very neat matting
design In good
color arrange-
ment. This Is a
good weight that
will prove very
serviceable.

1 yard wide

85c
2 yards wide

1.70

Oilcloth Rugs
67-092. Heavy Quality Oilcloth Ruga

made in one piece and packed In strong paper
tube. Inexpensively priced and In great demand.

4Mx7H'eet 6x9 feet 7M*10H'eet

4.75 7.75 11.50
Freight Paid Freight Paid

r - . .iRnr -. waHrtTA-<

j

Serviceable Linoleums in Popular Colors
67-088 Printed Linoleum, two yards wide only, a splendid tile design

and popular color combination that will look neat and clean
Very desirable for Kitchen, Hall, Living-room or Bedroom use. This
Linoleum is of a good' weight and will give splendid service, and is
easily kept clean. Order by number.
Per running yard, fy \

2 yards wide <

67-088 (at top). 67-090 (at bottom).

Neat
Pattern

67-096.

Heavy Printed

Linoleum, 2 yards
wide only. A block

and tile design that

will look and wear
well. Per running

yard, 2 _ --
yds. wide. .?U

Oilcloth
67-098.

Floor Oilcloth In
a good block and
tile design that
will look neat and
clean.

1 yard wide fc*

85c
1H yards wide iFf.

1.30
2 yards wide

1.70
ly, yards wide

2.15

Durable Inlaid Linoleums
67-1O6

Neat Designs in Serviceable"

Inlaid Lin-
oleum. 2 yards wide only.
Neat design for general use.

Colors go through to canvas.
Per running yard,

1 yards wide

Floor Oilcloth.
Rich floral design
in ser v 1 c eab to
colors.

1 yard wide

85c
1H yards wide ,

1.30
2 yards wide

1.70
2H yards wide ^^
2.15

Printed Lin

.w.- ft:

Popular Colors
67-1 OS. Printed Linoleum, 2

yards wide only. Splendid block and
tile design and popular color arrangement.
Per running yard. '2 yards wide.

Price

For General Use
67- 11O. Printed Linoleum, 2

yards only. A neat block and tile design
lor general use. It Is ol a good weight
and will wear well.

Per running yard. 2 yards wide.
Price. 2.55

Ideal for Border
67-1 1 2. Printed Linoleum. 2

yards wide only. This pattern Is quite
suitable for rooms, or border around rugs.
Its subdued shade makes an effective
border. Per running yard, 2

yards wide. Price 2.55

k.-: J3i : .^: :-*tt-:-:i" :
: :*fc>>

:
:
: ij

Semi- Matting Effect
67-1 14. Printed Linoleum, 2

yards wide only. This Is a semi-matting
effect in very pretty pattern. The colors
are durable, being printed on a firm
foundation.
Per running yard, 2 yards wide.
Price

Pretty Floral Design
67-116. Printed Linoleum, 2

yards wide only. A splendid floral

design and popular color combination.
Per running yard, 2 yards wide, f* _
Price 2.55

- T ^ - r ^ ^^0^2
i r*i r.\

*Nj |
> . tf

. .
^

v
'-'

j
"~

4 Yards Wide. C Aft
Per Running Yard O.HU

97-1 18. Heavy Printed Linoleum,
four yards wide. A design of good ap-
pearance In effective color arrauemeut.
Per running yard. 4 yards wide * - -*

Freight paid D.4U

4 Yards Wide. C 7C
Per Running Yard *IO

97-1 2O. Printed Linoleum, four

yards wide. This is a very nriit block
and star design. Suitable for kitchen
or halls. Per running yard, .- ....

4 yards wide. Freight paid . O. (U

4 Yards Wide. C 7C
P.r Running Yard O.fO

97-122. Printed Linoleum, four

yards wide. A design and coloring that
,ii favorite.

Per running yard, 4 yards wide. -.

Freight paid O. I O

4 Yards Wide. C 7C
Per Running Yard O'O

97-124. Printed Linoleum, (our

yards unl.- in bright, rich colorings. A
small block dhuimiul and star tile effect
Dial will wear well.
Per running yard. 4 yards wide. C 7C
Freight paid 3. I O

5.754 Yards Wide.
Per Running Yard

97-126. Printed Linoleum, four
yards wide. A splendid Oriental design.
in rich coloring. Well printed service-
able quality for general use.
Per running yard, 4 yards wide. C 7C
Freight paid O. f O
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of Splendid Quality

Oriental Design Wilton Square
67-128. Seamed Wilton Square, woven in

breadths. An up-to-date allqver Oriental de-

sign Durable quality, that will give good wear.

4^x7'^ ft. (i 3
4 xUft. 9 x 9 ft.

32.75
Delivered

9x10 H ft

58.95 76.40
Delivered Delivered

9x12 ft.

Heavy Seamed Axminster Square
67-130. Heavy Seamed Axminster Square, woven in breadths with no

mitre seams. A well-made, dependable quality with a thick Axminster pile

surface It is an appropriate style for parlor, sitting-room or dining-room.
6Jix9ft. 9xlOKft. 9x12 ft.

42.OO 65.50 74.75
Delivered Delivered Delivered

Heavy Quality Wilton Square
67-132. Heavy quality Wilton Square, woven

in breadths with no mitre seams. A handsome
Oriental design in richly blended colors.

4J^ x Ty, ft. 6% x 9 ft. 9x9 ft.

36.05 65.00 83.55
Delivered

Axminster Hearth Rug
67-134. Axminster Hearth Rug, 27 x 54 ins.

An allover Oriental design in pleasing colorings that

will harmonize with most furnishings. Ends secure-

ly hemmed (no fringe).

27 x 54 ins. Price, delivered

Delivered
9x12*.

Delivered

Reversible Rag Rugs
Artistic Reversible Rag Bugs (fast colors), strongly

made from clean new cotton chenille. A rug that has
become immensely popular for bedroom, sitting-room
or bathroom use.
67-138. Blue ground with Chintz design border.
67-139. Rose ground with Chintz design border.

27 x 54 ins. A o E 36 x 72 ins.

O. < O Delivered 8.75

Splendid Quality Axminster Rug
67-136. Heavy Seamed Axminster Square, woven in breadths. A

splendid durable quality with a thick Axminster pile surface and in an
effective color combination. A delightful floor covering for any room,
offered at a price which makes it a great money-saving opportunity.

- 23.50 Defiv'er'ed' 4 2.00 Delivered 56.00

Reversible Smyrna Rug
67-140. Reversible Smyrna Hearth Rugs, both

sides exactly alike. Oriental style and good wearing

quality; a splendid rug for general use.

18 x 33 ins. 27 x 54 ins. 36 x 63 ins.

2.95 6.25
delivered

9.25
Delivered

Oriental Medallion Design
67-142. Reversible Smyrna Hearth Rugs, both

sides exactly alike. A neat Oriental Medallion design;

bright colorings and a quality that will stand hard wear.

18 x 33 ins. 27 x 54 ins. 36 x 63 ins.

6.25 9.25
Delivered

Seamed Brussels Square
67-144. Seamed Brussels Carpet Square.

woven in breadths. An allover Oriental

stvle strongly woven. 1 1 has a hard-finish-

ed surface which renders it easily swept
and kept clean An ideal rug for dining-

room, livin;-room or den.'*
-* 41.0031.76

Seamless Tapestry
67-146. Seamless Tapestry Carpet

Squares, made in England. Medallion
design and dependable quality with

nicely blended colorings. Appropriate
stvle for livinp-room or dining-room,

x 9 ft. 9 x 10" 2 ft. 9 x 12 ft.

18.50 29.00 33.00
Delivered Delivered Delivered

English Tapestry Square
67-148. Seamless Tapestry Carpet

Squares made in England. Neat allover

dcsian that is attractive and will give
good satisfaction.

33.00

Brussels Carpet Square
67-150. Brussels Carpet Square, wov-

en in breadths with no mitre srams.
Medium size allover design in nicely
blended rolor combinations,
6^x9 ft. 9 x 9 ft. !. x 10 >A ft.

36.50 47.00 55.00
Delivered Delivered Delivered

9 x 12 CO TK11 '' x 12O 1 RA
ft.Del'd Oft. /Oft. Del'dO I . OU
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Inexpensive and Durable
67-1 *>2 Heavy Seamless Jute Squares, made of

'

. strong quality jute, in Oriental style with
attractive border. Design is stencilled on surface
with a special paint in durable colors of Red, Green.Brown and Blue on a Tan ground.

6x9 ft. 7Hx9ft. 9x9ft.

13.50 16.75 20.00
Delivered Delivered Delivered

9 x 10)4 ft. 9 x 12 ft.

23.50 26.75
Delivered Delivered

English Made Tapestry Square
67-154 Seam's Tapestry Carpet Square, made in England.
,.

A popular floral design and sturdy wearing quality.
I lie design is in combination colorings of Green. Brown. Pink,
Ian and Fawn on a Tan-colored ground. A moderately-priced,
serviceable square for parlor, sitting-room or bedroom use.

6Jix9ft. 9x9 ft. 9 x 10K ft. 9 x 12 ft.

16.75 22.75 26.00 29.50
Delivered Delivered Delivered Delivered

Good-Wearing Squares
67-1 56 He

H
Vy s

?
amless Ju*e Squares, made of

Blue

fix 9ft. 7J^x9ft. 9x9 ft

13.50 16.75 20.00
Delivered Delivered

9 x 10 '3 ft.

Carpet Padding
4 CO Carpet

I "1 OO imriprnratl
Padding for

1 underneath carpets, is

soft to the tread and adds to the life

of the carpet. 36 ins. wide. Q
Per. yard IOC
Per bale of 50 yards 9.0O '

Cocoa Matting
cy_ 4 C(\ Made from tough-wearingw i I oV flbre in plain naturalcolor;
used in public buildings, garages, steps
or porches.
22 UTS. wide. Per yard 80c
27 ins. wide. Per yard r
36 ins. wide. Per yard 1 .f
54 ins. wide. Per yard 1 .<

23.50
Delivered

Delivered
9 x 12 ft.

26.75
Delivered

Felt Paper Lining
67-166 f?1 -

Pa"
Lining, about 16 ozs. to

the yard. A protection for the
carpet by making it soft to the
tread. 36 ins. wide. f^
Per yard 6C
Per roll of 50 yards 3.00

/7_< CO Heavy Printed Linoleum Rugs,D I I D made in one piece. A serviceable,
good-wearing quality in combination colors of
Maroon, Green, Tan and Pawn. Easily kept
clean. E:\ch packej in strong paper tubes.

6 x 9 ft. 7 '

2 x 9 ft. 9x10 i-i ft. 9x12 ft.. .

11.50 14.50
Delivered Delivered

.

20.00 23.00
Delivered Delivered

67-164 Heavy Quality Oilcloth Rugs A*
neat block design in combination

colorings of Green. Tan and Ivory. Very
appropriate floor covering
4Hx7"^ft. 6x9ft. 7^x10^ ft

4.75 7.75 1 1.50
Delivered Delivered

Cocoa Fibre Mat
-1 fift Heavy Quality Mat.

1
Strongly woven from

tough cocoa flbre. Design stencilled
on in colorings of Red, Green and

Brown, on a Xatural color
ground. A mat that will stand
hard use. Comes in two useful

16 x 27 ins.

80c
27 x 54 ins.

2.25

Good Wearing Quality
Special quality Reversible Art Carpet. 36 ins.

wide, strongly wown from jute and cotton yarns.
67-169. Combination colorings of Crimson.

Green. Cream and Black.
67-170. Combination colorings of Green,

Tan. Oak and Blark.
67-171. Combination colorings of Brown,

Gold, Ivory aim Black.
Per yard, :itj ins. wide I .

Reversible Carpet Square
Heavy quality Art Squares, strongly woven from
hard twisted wood flbre, jute and cotton. A popular

medallion style in colors of Green, Gold, Cream and Black.

A Medium Priced square, of good appearance, for Sitting-
i, Bedroom, Dining-room or Den furnbhloiroom

x 9 ft. 9 x 9 ft. 9 x 10 M; ft.

shing.

x 12 ft.

14.50 17.50 20.50 23.50
Delivered Delivered Delivered Delivered

Medium Priced and Popular
Reversible Union Carpet. 36 ins. wide. A

well-made, good-wearing quality in well blended
colorings. Very suitable for bedroom, sitting-
room or upper hall. Inexpensively priced.

67-173. In colors of Crimson, Green; Pink
and Black.

67-174. In colors of Green, Cream, Gold
and Black.

67-175. In colors of Light and Dark (invn.
Ivory and Black.
36 ins. wide Per yard .... I
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Tapestry Stair Carpets

67-180 JuteTapestry Stair Carpet of
English make, Oriental style tn
combination colors of Crimson,
Green. Brown, Navy and Black
on a Tan-colored ground.

67-176. 23V, ins. wide.
Per yard 1 .45
27 Ins. wide. Per yard. 1 ,65
67-1 78. 27-inch Hall

Garnet to match. Yard. 1 .68 27 ins. wide

tairr_
Carpet, strongly

woven from jute and cotton
yarns: mottled effect centre in
Tan shades.
border.
22 Jj ins. wide

Fancy band

1.45

Brussels Stair Carpet
Cf \ QO Iirussels Stair Carpet, neat allover Oriental
O I I Ot style in well blended serviceable colorings of
Tan, Rose, Green and Black OD a light ground. Hard
finished surface that will stand hard wear. *%
27 Ins. wide. Per yard O

fi7 1 ftfi Jute Tapestry Stair
-1 00

Carpet WO ven from
strong jute and cotton yarns. An
Inexpensive serviceable quality; mot-
tled green ; centre with fancy baud
border.

22 >s Ins. wide. Per yard.... 1 .20
27 Ins. wide. Per yard... . 1 .45

Inexpensive Stair Carpets
Tapestry Stair Carpet,

made In England. A splendid
Oriental style in combination
colors of Green, Tun, Crimson
and Blue on a Dark Green
ground.
67-188- 2-'^ ins. wide.

Per yard i 45
27 ins. wide. Per yard 1 AS
67- ISO. 27-inch Hall

Carpet to match. Yard. 1 .65

Jute Stair Carpet
Jute Stair Carpet, reversible. A well-made quality

at small cost for back stairs, passages, or runners over
carpets.

67-192. Brown centre and fancy band border.

67-194- Green centre and fancy band border.

18 Imches wide. Per yard 6 5o
22 inches wide. Per yard 80 c

; Cotton
Stair

Pads

! e\ Cotton Stair Pads, a well-made quality with
-l;D curved edges to bend over noslujj ol steps.

Will protect the carpet and make It soft under foot. Pads
about 19 Ins. wide for use with 22H-inch stair carpet.
Price, each .... 1 6c
About 23 Ins. wide, for use with 27-Inch stair carpet.
Price, each 1 9c

Reversible Stair Carpet
fi7 900 Reversible Stair Carpet: well-u i f.\j\j made from hard twisted wood
fibre, jute and cotton yarns. A moderately
priced Stair carpet or for runners through
hall. In shades of Green, Gold. Ivory and
Black. - 4 _
22 >i ins. wide. Per yd. 1 >OO
27 ins. wide. Per yd. 1 .55
Rubber Door Mat

Rubber Door Mat.
fancy moulded pat-

tern. made of good quality
rubber. strong, durable, and
sanitary for vestibules, halls or
automobiles.

18 x 30 ins. 18 x 36 ins.

2.25 2.65

Inexpensive Jute Rug
C7_OO1 Jute Brusselette Mat, made of strong01 V" Jute. The design is stencilled on with
specially prepared paint in shades of Brown,
Blue and Maroon. A well-made mat for bed-
room or sitting-room use. Ends finished with
fringe.

15 x 30 ins. 22Hx 45 ins. 27 x 54 ins.

90e 1.5O 2.45
Freight paid to your nearest railroad station.

ESPECIAL
j
Special Heavy Axmin-

ster Carpet Square
C7_ -| QO Heavy Seamed Axrnin-
O I I VO gter Square, woven in

breadths with no mitre seams. A
splendid, well covered Oriental de-

Sign with thick Axniinster pile sur-
face which can be depended upon to give excellent satisfaction. The
richly blended color combination of Green, Gold, Rose, Blue and Brown
on a Tan ground produces a rug that is much to be desired for

parlor, dining-room or sitting-room furnishing. An extra special value
that we feel quite sure will not disappoint you in appearance or wear.

4M x 7}J feet 6% x 9 feet 9x9 feet

21.75 39.25 52.25
9x 10H feet 9 x 12 feet

61.0O 69.75
Freight paid to your nearest railroad station.

Jute Brusselette

C7 tnA u nis^elette Mat. strongly woren
" <~vl* of goo(] quality jute, design stencilled

in bright, durable colorings of Red, Green. Blue

and Brown on a mottled Tan ground.

15x30 ins. 22H x 45 ins. 27 x 54 ins.

90c 1 .50 2.45

This Will Please You
Axniinster Hearth Rug

R7_OQC Axminst^r Hearth Rug, with thick Axminsterv f.vu
pjle surface popular Oriental design in

combination lolors of Dark Blue. Green. Tan and Rose.
Ends neatly hemmed. No fringe. f* f\n
27 x 51 inches. Price, delivered O.UU

C7_or)Q Brussels Hearth Rug. A'well-01 .\jo made and serviceable quality,
moderately priced. The design is an all-

over Oriental style in shades of Tan,
Green. Fawn and Black on a Light Tan

f/x 48 inches. Price. . 4.50

Very Pleasing Design

g7 21 Alcrn 'nstpr Hearth Rue. Three-panel Oriental

style in richly blended color combination of

Gold, Blue. Rose and Pawn A nig that will look and
wear \^11 and harmonize with most furnish- ^ f\f\
ings. 27 x 51 inches. Price, delivered .... O.OO
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Tapestry Hearth Rug
R7_O1 O Tapestry Hearth Rug, 27 x 54 ins.,01 " * an Oriental design in well-blended

Tapestry Hearth Rug
fi7-?1 R Tapestry Hearth Rug, 27 x 54 inches.
\J I I \J f\vfAw,+rt1 A r .^. I.. 1 I :. ... >L>_.1_ ;color combinations of Rose, Ivory, Blue,

Brown and Black. This is a medium-priced rug
of good appearance that will prove serviceable
for general use. o 1 cr
27 x 54 inches. Price.......... O > I O

Oriental Medallion Style in com-
bination colorings of Rose, Green, Brown, Gold,
Ivory and Black. An inexpensively priced
serviceable quality for bedroom or 4 e
sitting-room use: 27x54 inches. Price w> I O

Axminster

Rug
Heavy Pile

Surface

CT O-l * Axminsterb f-fl 4 67- I o ster
Hearth Rug with
heavy pile surface.
Strongly made and
of good appearance:
a rug that has be-
come exceptionally
popular. Has a well-
n >\ t-n-d medallion de-
sign in combination
colorings of O r een.
Tan and Blue on a
rose ground. Wi- feel
sure it will meet with
your approval. Neat-
ly hemmed at ends.
(No fringe).

13',x27 o .
ms. Price . I

Heartl?
Rug, in two sizes, with
thick Axminster pile
surface. A well-made
rug in a popular Ori-
ental medallion style
in combination colors

of Red, Tan and Green
on a Blue ground that
will give quite satisfac-
tory wear. Neatly
hemmed at end. No
fringe.

27x54 ins. ******
Price, del'd. O.5O

A Cheerful Design
c _ ooo Axminster Hearth Rug, 27 x 54 ins.;
D ( a medium quality with thick Axmin-
ster pile surface. A well executed design that has
become quite popular. The bright, clear color-

ings of Green, Tan. Brown and Red make an
appropriate rug for general use, and especially

for children's rooms.
r

27 x 54 ins. /% e/v
Price, deliveredO.OU

Heavy Quality Brussels Squares
fi7220 Seamed Brussels Carpet Square, woven in breadths with

no mitre seams. A well-covered Oriental design with

beautifully blended color arrangements of Green, Brown. Rose,

Light Blue and Black. We feel quite sure that this rug will please

you, so we have listed it fa many sizes. You will find this a service-

able rug for dining-room, living-room, bedroom or den furnishing.
It is moderately priced.

19.00 28.50 34.25
6J X 10.H ft. 9x9ft. 9x10*3 ft. 9 x 12 ft.

40.00 44.50 51.75 59.00
Freight Paid to your nearest Railroad Station

Inexpensive Reversible Rug
C7_OO4 Special quality Hearth Rug, 27x5401 ..* ms Made of hard twisted wood
fibre, jute and cotton, a reversible, inexpensive,
yet really serviceable rug for general use. The
Oriental medallion design is in shades of Green,
Tan. Ivory and Black. Ends securely bound-
(No fringe,) 27 x 54 inches. Price

Reversible Rag Rugs,
hand-made of clean new cotton
rags. A hard-wearing, sanitary nig
that has become very popular for bedroom, den
or bathroom use. It is inexpensively priced, and
easily cleaned. In two colorings.
67-226. Blue and White with bound border, or
67-227. Green and White with bound border.

27 x 54 ins. 36 x 63 ins.

Old-fashioned
Cotton Rag

Kugs, stronely woven from new cotton rags.
"Hit-and-Miss style." the predominating colors
being Green. Gold, Terra, Blue, Tan. Crimson
and White A suitable rug for bedroom, upper
hall, den or bathroom.

:'7 x 54 his. 36 x fW ins.

2.00 3.25

Attractive Washable Rug
C7 9tn A very duraWe Rug of good appearance.O/"OU Made of cotton Chenille, in fast colors

and reversible. A most delightful combination of

Blue, White and Gold shades. A rug that can be

washed and kept sanitary. T Art
27 x 54 inches. Price, delivered f.UO

Serviceable Cotton Rugs

Cotton Bath Mat, reversible. The design Is a small
all-over effect with neatly worked-out border. A sturdy
wearing, sanitary mat for bedroom or bathroom use.

Fast dye, can be washed and kept sanitary.

67-232. Blue, White and Black combination.

67-233. Green, White and Black combination.
26 x 48 ins. Price... 2.95

Brussels Carpet Rug
Brussels Carpet Rug 27 x 51 inches.

Medium quality with hard finished
surface that will stand hard wear. Oriental
medallion design in shades of Dark Blue, Terra,
Tan and Black on a green ground. Ends securely

(No fringe).
Price,

bound.
27 x 51 inches. delivered
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Handsome Bedroom Suite in Queen Anne Design, Walnut Finish
Dresser
63-882 **resser ' Queen Anne design, made of gum wood, with

drawer fronts and top of base veneered black walnut,
rubbed and finished dull walnut color: large top, with moulded edge,
size '21 x 40 inches; four drawers with veneered black walnut fronts
and fitted with uxidized-ftnished drop handles; shaped front legs; panelled
ends; turned standards; shaped mirror frame, fitted with a plate
mirror, size 1'4 x L'S inches; fitted with casters. Shipped
freight paid to your nearest railroad station. Price. . . .

Chiffonier

63-883 *^ueeu ^ne design Chiffonier, made of gum wood; five
di,i-v. is. with fronts made ot" veneered black walnut, rub"bed

and finished dull walnut color. Top, size ly x. 30 inches, is veneered
with blticfc walnut and has a muuideu edge. All drawers titled with
OXifflzed-flXUBtied arup handles; paueiied tiius; siiaped iront legb; turned
itanuarus; suaped minor irauitr, ntted \Mtu plate mirror. Size IS x 18
inches; fitted with casters, snipped freight paid to your O f\f\
nearest raiiroad biation. i'rict OOaww

Dressing Table
63-884 Ladies' Dressing Table, made in Queen Anne

design, made of gum wood'; drawer front and top
of base is veneered with black walnut, rubbed and finished
in dull walnut color; size, 19x36 inches, with moulded edge;
shaped front legs; drawer fitted with oxidized-finished
handles; triple plain mirrors; centre one is 14 x 22 inches
and two swing mirrors, 8 x 18 inches, fitted
with sliding shoes. Shipped freight paid

Bedstead
63-885 Queen Anne design Bedstead, made of gum wood,

\vith black walnut veneered panels, rubbed and
finished in dull walnut color; head end has an arch-shaped
top; extreme height about 56 inches; foot end has shaped-
legs; width of bed 54 inches, length 6 feet; fitted with
casters. Shipped freight paid to your nearest
railroad station. Price (Bed only) 59.00

Bedroom Chair

63-886 Bedroom Chair, Queen Anne design, black
walnut veneered back panel, rubbed and fin-

ished in dull walnut color; shaped front legs and
cane seat; fitted with sliding shoes.
Shipped freight paid. Price .......... ....

Rocking Chair
63-888 Rocking Chair to match 63-886.

Shipped freight paid. Price...

Bedroom Bench
63-887 Ladies' Hair-dressing Bedroom Bench, made

in Queen Anne design; gum wood, finished in
dull walnut color, rubbed; shaped legs; height, about 19
inches; size of cane seat about 14
with sliding shoes.

Shipped freight paid

,

x 23 inches; fitted

(-/ 3

A Very Attractive Suite in White Enamel or Old Ivory Finish
Dresser

63-527 Cresser, neat design, finished in snow-white
enamel or old ivory: large top. size 19 x 42 Inches;

three top drawers, two fitted with locks; two deep linen
drawers, fiu< <] with wood knobs; panelled ends; front
pillars iii-atly fluled and ornamented with carvings; triple
mirror, centre one with bevelled mirror; size 18 x 30 inches;

ins? mirrors, adjustable, size 8 x 24 Jt*W K.f\
inches: fitted with casters. Freight paid.... *fr/3w
Chiffonier

63-528 '-I'iftonler, well made and finished in snow-white
enamel or old ivory; double top, size 18 x 32

inches; live drawers, fitted with wood knobs, top drawer
has I- iitls; front pillars fluted and orna-

rvings: plain standards, with ornamented
uppurtiiiK n bevel-plate mirror, size 16 x 20 inches;

fitted with casters. Shipped freight paid to

your nearest railroad station. Price

Dressing Table
63-529 Women's Dressing Table, finished in snow-white

enamel - .,i<i ivory; top, size 18 x 38 inches; one
drawer fitted with wood knobs: front pillars neatly fluted
and ornamented with carvings; triple mirrors, one in
eentn- is t>< ..e 14 x 24 inches; two wing mirrors
adjustable, size S \ 'M inches; titled with casters. State
choice of finish.

Shipped freight paid
Bedstead
63-530 wllite Enamel or Old Ivory Bed, nicely finished;

height of head end about 58 inches; widtn of
bed 50 inches; length of bed 6 feet; pillars are fluted, and
ornamented with carvings; fitted with casters. State
choice of finish desired. OQ C.f\
Shipped freight paid ^iJ.O\J

Furniture shown In this catalogue Is shipped direct from different
Factories In Ontario by freight, and It will, therefore, be necessary
when ordering to allow sufficient time for transportation.

4 AAOm

Washstand
63-531 VYashstand to match, finished in snow-white

enamel or old ivory: top. size 18 x '^i inches,
double-door cupboard; fluted and ornamented' front

pillars; wood knobs, and splasher back;
fitted with casters Shipped freight paid

Hair-dressing Chair
g3_ggg \\ omen's Hair-dressing Chair,

snuw- white enamel or old' ivory
and shaped baok panels. State finish

desired. Shipped freight paid ............

Bedroom or Rocking Chair
g3_cyg P.ecJrixim i 'hair, finished in snow-white enamel

or old ivory: cane seat. State 4 f\
finish desired. Freight paid ............. AW
63-586 R ckinS Chair to match chair 63-57^. s

white enamel or old ivory. 1 f\
Freight paid .............................. A\fm

finished in

cane seats

484 Study the Showing of Sheets, Blankets and Pillow Cases on Pages 448-455 EATON C<2.



Very Refined Bedroom Suite in Attractive Design Walnut Finish
Dresser
c o_Of A Attractive design in a Dresser, made of birch, rubbedDO O I H an(j finished in a dull walnut color; swell-shaped
top with moulded edge, size 20 x 40 ins. ; four drawers lit ted
with oxidized-flnished drop handles: two top drawers fitted with
locks; panelled ends; turned standards. Shaped mirror frame,
fitted with plate mirror, size 24 x 28 ins. ; fitted with casters.

Shipped freight paid to your nearest
railroad station. Price

Chiffonier
Chiffonier, made of birch, rubbed and finished in
a ,juii walnut color; swell-shaped top with moulded

edge, size 19 x 30 ins. ; four drawers fitted with oxidized-flnished
drop handles: panelled ends: strong posts. Fancy turned
standards, fitted with a plate mirror, size 16 x 18 ins. Fitted
with casters. Shipped freight paid to your
nearest railroad station. Pr

Dressing Table

63-R7K Neat desi^11 in a Woman's Dressing Table: birch," ' w rubbed and finished in a dull walnut color ; swell-

shaped top, size 19 x 32 ins. Large drawer fitted with oxidized-
flnished drop handles. Triple mirrors, centre one size 12 x 20
ins., two swing side mirrors size 8 x 16 ins. Fitted with sliding
shoes. Shipped freight paid to your nearest < o /\t\
railroad station. Price.................... OO.UU
Bedstead

C'J_O77 Bedstead, neat design, made of birch, rubbed and
1 finished in a dull walnut color; arch-shaped top;

wide panels nicely finished. Height of head end about 56
ins. ; width of bed 54 ins. ; length 6 feet. Fitted with casters
Shipped freight paid to your nearest _o A*
railroad station. Bedstead only Price ..... OO.OO

Bedroom Chair
c /j_e>7Q Bedroom Chair, birch, rubbed and finished in a

dull walnut color; cane seat. Shipped freight

16.75paid to your nearest railroad station.
Price

Rocking Chair
co_oo/\ Bedroom Rocking Chair, to match 63-878. Ship-oo oou ped freight paid to your nearest * -m *> f
railroad station. Price 1 I m9
Bedroom Bench
c <j_Q7<J Ladies' Hair-Dressing Bedroom Bench, neatoo o i y

design, made of birch, rubbed and finished in a
dull walnut color: height about 19 ins.; size of cane seat
about 14 x 23 ins.; fitted with sliding shoes. Shipped freight
paid to your nearest railroad station. f* c f\
Price 1 O.OU

Quarter-Cut Oak Bedroom Suite. Rich Golden Finish
Dresser
CO- fit o Dresser, quarter-cut oak, goldenOO-D I C anish, polished: has large ser-

pentine-shaped top, size 20 x 40 ins. ; two
top drawers fitted with locks, two deep
linen drawers; panelled ends, shaped stand-
ards neatly carvt-d and supporting a heavy
carved mirror frame fitted with a bevelled
plate mirror with rounded corners, size
22 x 2S ins. Complete with ee f\t\
casters. Price, freight paid ... OO.UU
Bedroom Chair

Bedroom Chair, made to match
Bedroom Suite, in quarter-cut

oak, polished finish, with cane mm Kf\
seat. Price, freight paid . ... I *.OU

Chiffonier

c >_ e 1 1 Chiffonier, quarter-cut oak, gold-DO O I O eu finish, polished; has serpen-
tine-shaped top, size is x 32 ins., and two
top drawers ; large hat cupboard, three

deep linen drawers with locks ; panelled
ends, nicely shaped and carved standards
supporting a heavy mirror frame fitted with
a bevelled plate mirror, size 12 x 20 ins.

Complete with casters.

Price, freight paid... 55.50

Dressing Table

co (* r- Dressing Table, made of quarter-cutDO-DID oajj golden finish, polished; shaped
top, 19 x 30 iiis. shaped drawer and front legs ;

triple mirror, centre one has ornamented top,
fize of mirror 13 x 22 ins., and two swing mirrors

7 x 20 ins. Fitted with Casters. Shipped freight
paid to your nearest railroad co f\f\
station OZ.UO

IMPORTANT NOTICE We cannot guarantee that an order Including various articles of Furniture

will always reach you In one shipment, though we will endeavor to forward complete order at one time

where possible. The Bill of Lading we will mall you will state what Is Included In each consignment.

Be sure to examine goods carefully before giving the railroad agent a clear receipt.

Bedstead
CO_C1 c Bedstead, made of quarter-cut00 ' a

oak. golden finish, polished ;

massive roll on head and foot ends, 'orna-
mented with carvings; extreme height about
58 ins., width of bed 54 ins., length of
bed 6 feet; wide panels: complete with
casters. Bedstead only o ^ a?tf\
Price, freight paid O/.OU
Rocking Chair

Bedroom Rocking Chair, match-
ing the Bedroom Suite, quarter-

cut oak, golden color, polished finish ;

cane seat, high back, shaped r\r\
front legs. Freight paid.. .. I O.UU

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over
I
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An Excellently Designed Suite That is Very Popular
Pieces Sold Separately Hardwood, in Choice of Golden or Mahogany Finishes

I
ZZTT^ZT"'": f F$
rrTTT^f^P^Tiii

63-641 Chiffonier, hardwood, choice of
mahogany finish or figured sur-

face oak. golden color; shaped top. size
17 x 32 ins.; about 73 inches high; five
drawers (two top ones swell-shaped),
fitted with locks and brass-finished
pulls; shaped standards supporting oval-
shaped bevelled plate mirror, 12 x 18 ins.;
fitted with casters. State choice of finish
when ordering.
Freight paid. Price

63-640 P rir| cess Dresser, in a beautiful
design; hardwood; choice of

mahogany finish or figured surface oak,
golden color; made with shaped top, size
20x40 ins.; shaped top drawers, fitted
with locks, one deep linen drawer, fitted
with brass-finished pulls; shaped stand-
ards ornamented with carvings and sup-
porting oval frame with bevelled plate
mirror, size 18 x 36 inches; fitted with
casters. State finish.

Freight paid. Price

63-860 Bedstead, made of hardwood,
choice of mahogany finish or

figured surface oak, golden color. Wide
panels in head and foot ends are made
of three-ply built-up stock; height of
head end about 52 inches, width of bed
50 inches, length of bed 6 feet. A
bedstead of simple design and neat ap-
pearance. Fitted with slats and1

casters.
State finish desired when sending in
your order. Bed only. % f\f\
Freight paid. Price . M. .\J\J

/TO Qf.* Dresser, made of hardwood, choice of ma-
OO-OUU hoBany finish or figured surface oa*.

golden color; large top 20
ends; large bevelled

38 inches ; panelled
plate mirror. 24x30 ins. ; two

shaped drawers, fitted with locks, two linen drawers
fitted with brass-finished handles. Easy^rumjing
casters. State finish desired.

Freight paid. Price .........
co Qf.~l Washttand, to match; choice of mahogany
^ '

finish or figured surface

36.00

colur. shaped top, double-door cupboard.
1" finish desired. Pitted with casters.

Freight paid, price

oak, golden
State choice

Bedroom Suite in a Popular and Very Tasteful Design
Finished in White Enamel or Surface Oak, Golden Finish. Pieces Sold Separately

63-112 Dr sse r
' made of hardwood, fin-

ished in a figured surface oak,
golden color, or in white enamel; shaped
top, size 1K% x 34 inches; two drawers
an- lilted with locks; brass-finished pulls;
shaped standards; large oval bevelled plate
mirror, size 16x2S ins. Fitted *}^ tl/\
with casters. Freight paid. . *m I m+J\J

63-151 Bedroom Chair, hardwood, in

white enamel or figured surface
oak, golden color. Comfortable cane seat.
Freight paid. ...

Price

63-113 chiffon| er, hardwood, in fig-

ured surface oak. golden color,

or white enamel; shaped top 19V4 x 32

inches; about 73 ins. high; two drawers

fitted with locks, brass-finished pulls;

shaped standards supporting oval-

shaped bevelled plate mirror, 12 x 18

ins.: with casters. <%^ A
Freight paid. Price... .

26.5O

63-116 w <>oden Bedstead, made of hardwood,
finished in figured surface oak, golden

color, or white enamel; extreme height about 54
inches; width of bed 50 inches; length of bed 6
feet: wide panels made of built-up stock and
beautifully finished. Fitted with casters. Bed
only. Freight paid.

Price

63-161 B droom Rocker, hardwood finished in

white enamel or figured surface oak,
golden color. Comfortable cane seat. tb
Freight paid. Price OB

63-114 Dressing Table, hardwood, In

figured surface oak finish, gol-
den color, or white enamel; shaped top;
size 18V4 x 30 inches: Long drawer.
Bevelled mirror 12 x 18 ins. 4 Q E/>
Freight paid. Price *^^W
eo 04/5 Washstand, to match this suite;

hardwood, finished' in figured
surface oak. golden color, or in white
enamel; shaped top size 19 x 28 ins. Has
panelled ends, double door cupboard;
shaped splasher back. (See page 488

fur illustration).

Freight paid. Price

486 Furniture Orders Shipped Freight Paid to Your Nearest Railroad Station . EATON C9.



A Well-Designed Bedroom Suite in Oak, Golden or Fumed Finishes
This Bedroom Suite is designed and toished in

a pleasing style, well proportioned, and strongly
buut ir all details. The pieces, wnlch can be pur-
cnased separately, make a most attractive suite
hence its popularity with those starting out to furnish
a Home. It is made of oak in either golden or fumed
finish : be sure to state finish desired when sending in
your order.

fv3_oon The Dresser has large top, size 18 x 38 Ins.: three
w>j ooir itnen drawers, top one fitted with lock and wooden
kuobs large bevelled-nlate mirror, 22 x 23 Ins. and MM M
fitted with casters. Freight paid. Price OOiOU
CO o<)4 Chiffonier has flve drawers, top one fitted with
OO"Oo I lock and wooden knobs; top size 18 x 30 loa. ; bev-
etled-plate mirror 12 x 20 Ins.. and fitted t% M M.M
with casters. Freight paid. Price O't-.UU
CO 000 Wasteland (not Illustrated) has a 16 x 28-Inch top,UO-OO shaped back, large drawer and a double-door cup-
board; fitted Witt) casters. Freight paid. \ A "7 E

Dressing Table, has a long drawer and tapered
legs: top size 18 x 30 las.; bevelled-plate mirror,

16 x L'O ins., and fitted with casters. 10 Cf\
Freight paid. Price I OeWW
CO ooc Wooden Bedstead, has wide panels made of built-up
DO~ooO 3tock and showing a nice grain of wood: strong
corner piuars: head end has a neat shaped top; extreme height
about 58 Ins.: width of bed 60 Ins., length of bed
(feet. Fitted with casters. Freight paid

CO <f C1 Bedroom Rocker finished to match Dresser 63-330.
OO I O I ts reliably made in a pleasing design
with cane seat. Freight paid. Price

t*~ 4 -.( Bedroom Chair, Is nicely designed and strongly
DO-TO I made, OUed with cane seat. O T C
Freight paid. Price 8.75

Pieces Sold Separately. Be sure to state finish wanted Golden or Fumed

Attractive Chiffoniers and Wardrobes
In Surface Oak, Golden Finish

Nicely Designed
Chiffonier, hardwood;

figured surface oak

finish, golden color; top 19 x 32

Ins. ; height about 70 ins. ; flve

long drawers, top one fitted with

lock, and brass-finished bandies :

a bevelled-plate mirror, 12 x 20
ins. Fitted with casters

Freight paid.
Price

Very Roomy
63-360

Chiffonier, with lots of

storage room. Hard-

i
wood, finished in figured surface

oak. golden color; eight drawers
and cupboard, panelled ends; ex-

treme height about 55 Ins., width
40 Ins., depth 19H ins. Pitted
with casters. M>M, M.M.
Freight paid. Price.. 32.OO

Points to

Remember
Be sure to state on your order

the choice of finish of wood you
desire.

Be sure to examine goods
carefully before giving the rail-

road agent a clear receipt.

All furniture and bedding is

delivered to the railway com-

pany in good condition, so

don't accept anything that is

damaged without having the

Agent mark on your bill oflading

any articles which are damaged.

Mattresses are rolled for ship-

ment, and may appear smaller

when unpacked. Lay out on
floor and press out to full size.

We strongly advise you to

send in your orders early, as the

market conditions are such that

there is a possibility that on

some of the lines the demand
may exceed the supply.

Handy Chiffonier

CCQ Cnlflonler ' hardwood;
63-DOO finished in figured sur-

face oak. golden color ; height about

52 ins. ; top 20 x 42 ins. ; flve draw-

ers with brass-finished handles, the

two top drawers having locks. An
article of neat design and consider-

able capacity. Fitted with casters.

Freight paid. _ ,
Price I

Useful Wardrobe
__ H-Irt Large-sized Wardrobe, ex-
DJ-l 4U treme height 79 ins., width
40 ins., depth IS ins. : hardwood, golden
surface oak finish ; double doors, neatly

panelled and fitted with lock, large
drawer at bottom. _ f\t\
Freight paid. Price.... 39.OO

1950
Freight Paid

IMPORTANT NOTICE Merchandise advertised on thl page Is shipped direct from

different Factory points In Ontario by freight, and It will therefore be necessary to allow a

longer time for transportation. A bill of lading will be mailed stating what I* Included In

each shipment.

2322
Freight Paid

Snow-White Enamelled Bedsteads

Plain, Neat and Substantial

(53-900 PODUJar design in a

Wood Bedstead,

made of kiln-dried hardwood,

finished in snow-white enamel,

beautiful panel effect; strong

corner pillarswith shaped knobs ;

head and foot ends have shaped

top rails; extreme height about

55 ins. ; width of bed 5O ins. ;

length of bed 6 feet. Fitted

with casters and bed slats.

Bedstead only.

Freight paid I 9e

Beautiful in Design and Finish

Beautiful design in a

Wood Bedstead ,

made of seasoned hardwood, fin-

ished in snow-white enamel:

head and foot ends have shaped

top rails and strong panels,

centre one is ornamented with

carvings: strong corner pillars

with shaped knobs; head end
about 50 ins. high: width of bed
50 ins., length of bed 6 feet;

fitted with casters and bed
slats. Bedstead

only. Freight paid eCOaUU

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 J We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over



Attractive Dressers

Neatly Designed Dresser

CO 7C1 This Dresser has a large serpentine-shapedOO~ ID I top 21 x 40 ins., and an elegantly designed
mirror frame with a 22 x 28-inch bevelled plate mirror.

It is made of hardwood in figured surface oak finish,

golden color; has two swell-shaped top drawers fitted

with locks, two deep linen drawers, panelled ends,

shaped front feet, and fitted with casters. *M_ rtrt
Price, freight paid O**W
CO OAK The Washstand to match this Dresser has a
OO-O1O swell-shaped top, 19 x 28 ins.; panelled
ends, drawer fitted with knobs; roomy cupboard with
double doors as illustrated. | | Ert
Price, freight paid I I WV

26*2

Handsome Dresser Low-priced
This popular low-priced Dresser is made in Colonial

design with shaped front and standards, and orna-
mented with embossed moulding. It is well made of hardwood
in figured surface oak finish, golden color; large top is 19x31
ins.; panelled ends; heavy swing frame with lHx24-in bevelled

plate mirror; wood drawer pulls; two rounded front top drawers
fitted with locks; two extra deep 'linen drawers; shaped front

legs. Fitted with casters.
Price, freight paid
co_ OCR Washstand to match Dresser, large top. size 19 x 28
DO OO jns extra large double door cupboard and long
drawer. Shaped front legs. Fitted with casters. 1 9 *7C
Price, freight paid I S. f

Choice of Three Finishes

CO 1 At\ This well-designed Dresser is made ofhard-OO I IV Wood, kiln-dried, and finished in figured
surface oak, golden color or birch mahogany finish, or
white enamel; shaped top, size about 17 x 34 Ins.:
two drawers fitted with locks; panelled ends and
strong corner pillars ; neatly-shaped standards and
mirror frame supporting a bevelled plate mirror, size
18x26 inches; extra value. Fitted with n *
casters. Freight paid. Price O I .

CO QAC Washstand to match Dresser, Kf\OO-O1O as illustrated. Freight paid. I ] Oil

Freight paid

Combination Dresser

CO_Q?0, Combination Dresser and Wash-OO &\i stand, finished in figured surface
oak, golden color ; extreme width of top about
i9 x 41 ins., three drawers, too one flttxl with
lock, large cupboard, shaped standards and
splasher back, shaped mirror frame with carved
top. fitted with mirror, size 13 x 22 ins. This
is a popular style where space is limited, and,
beiii;; well made and finished, is good value at

ji-iee Fitted with casters.
Price, freight paid

Nice Appearing
Washstand

63-31 o This
,

Was
,

h
;stand will

match Dresser 63-993,

63-989, 63-148 It has one
drawer, deep cupboard.and
shaped splasher back. A
well constructed piece of

furniture. Very reasonably
I. gs are fitted

with rasters.

Freight paid I 0*25

See Notice re

Freight Ship-
ments on
Page 505.

Oval-shaped Mirror

CO QUQ OiP of ollr popular-pricedDO yoy Dressers, made of hardwood,
kiln -dried, finished in il.'ui-cd surface dak
golden color, shaped top. size ) , x 32 ins.:

three linen drawers, tup one fitted witli

lock; panelled ends, strong corner pillars;

shaped standards supporting an oval-

shaped mirror frame with top ornamented
with ear vin^s and fitted with a h

plate mirror, size 14 x 21 ins Kitted
with c;

I'IT. ..-. freight paid

CO O -I (\ Washstand to match Dresser,OJ-O I U ;is illustrated. 1
Price,'freight paid I

CO_DO

Attractive Design
Plain design in a medium-
priced Dresser, made of well-

seasoned nardwood, and finished in
ti^uie.i surface ixtk. golden color shaped
ip size 17 x 'A2 ins. extreme height.
about . 1 ins . three deep linen drawers
lifted wi,u brass-finished handles; strong
pillars and panelled ends, shaped mirror
frame ornamented with carvings and
fitted with a pla,te mirror, size 13 x 22 ins.
1-iMed u.'th taster's An attractive and
useful piece of furniture. OO C/\
Price, freight paid cc.OU
CO tm Washstand to match I )

OO-O1U as illustrated. , n oc
I 'nee freight paid I U.O

CO -t Aft Exceptionally fine design m a
O.J-1 4O Dresser, beautifully finished hi

figured surface oak, golden color, made of hard-
wood kiln-dried; has shaped top. size about
17 x 34 ins. ;

four drawers, top drawers fitted

with locks; panelled ends and strong corner pil-

lars shaped standards ornamented with carv-

ings, shaped mirror frame with carved top and

plain roll, fitted with a bevelled plate mirror,

size 16 x 20 ins. Complete with og QQ
Dresser, as

10.25

casters. Price, freight paid.

to matchCO O -1 n WashstandOO-O I U illustrated.
Price, freight paid

Neatly Designed
Washstand

CO_QXC Washstand tooo oo
go wjth Dres_

sers 63-140, 63-701, with
1

swell - shaped top, size

about 19x28 ins., panelled

ends, one long drawer,

double door cupboard and

shaped splasher '

Fitted with caster'-

Freight paid. 1 1 .SO

488 Furniture is Shipped Freight Paid to Your Nearest Railroad Station EATON C9,.
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Bedstead,

Spring and

Mattress

Here is a

Freight Paid

This device keeps bed ri

and firm to Bides of spring
DO other side rails re-

quired. Notice the eleva-
tion ol spring from side rail

Sanitary Mattress
The mattress is sanitary, well-made and

comfortable, having an outer layer of soft

jute felt top and bottom, with interior filling
of wood fibre. It is covered with good
quality striped ticking, and is neatly tufted;
plain sides, ends and edges neatly stitched
with border about 414 inches. You will be
more than pleased with its comfort and
durability. One size only, 54 ins. wide by 72'

ins. long.

Chill-less Steel Bedstead
Bedstead is of steel, no cast iron being

used in its construction. The upright and
cross fillers are not welded to the end pillars,
as is usually the case, but each is drilled and
accurately fitted in the tubing, making the
ends practically one piece of steel. Large
continuous pillars measure IVt ins., five

strong upright fillers measure % ins.; head
end 50 ins. high, foot 37 ins. high. Fitted
with casters. One size only, 54 ins. wide by
72 ins. long.

All Steel Bed Spring
The Spring- is extra strong, the high eleva-

tion of the link fabric adding to its comfort.

It is fastened to the angle irons at each end

by strong helical springs, holding: the fabric

tight and preventing sagging. The tubular

side rails form the side rails of the bed. the

tempered steel ends locking firmly on to the

legs as shown in small illustration. One size

only. 54 inches wide by 72 ins. long.

Money-Saving
Opportunity
Just imagine ! An all-steel

bedstead and spring, along with
a well-made and comfortable
mattress, for the low price of

$31.50. The bed is of all-steel

tubing, with continuous corner

posts and securely fastened
fillers. Its special construction
makes it strong and rigid, and
has a smooth, even surface
for the beautiful snow-white
enamel. The design, while sim-

ple, is very attractive. The out-

fit complete at the price quoted
assures you a full measure of
comfort, service and satisfac-

tion.

63-481

Three Pieces Complete

Bedstead,

Spring and

Mattress
54 ins. wide by 72 ins. long

Freight Paid
Pieces not sold separately.

Special Offering of This Attractive

Bedstead and
Coil Spring

63-332 Tnis Bedstead and Spring have been priced very
li'\s, making the outfit one of our leading values.

The iron bedstead is made in a handsome design and well

finished in snow-white enamel. Continuous pillars measure
1 1-1C inches in diameter. Five strong upright fillers joined
at each end by fancy chills. The hoj.d end is about 54

inches in height and the foot -nd is J'.i inches. All-Steel

Sanitary Coil Spring, strong and reliable, consisting of oil-

tempered steel spiral springs, securely bound together with
heavy japanned wire, fastened to steel frame with heavy
.-iile angles, thus making springs almost impossible to break
loose or sag. Absolutely sanitary, and is practically noise-
less. }Iade in t\. 18 ur 54 inches wide by 72 inches

long, fitted with casters

Bedstead
and Coil

Spring
Complete

Freight Paid
to Your
Nearest
Railroad
Station

Pieces not sold separately.

Merchandise advertised on this page is shipped direct from
different Factory points in Ontario by freight, and it will
therefore bte necessary to allow a longer time for transporta-
tion. A bill of lading will b.e mailed stating what is included
In each shipment.

Complete

Freight Paid

FALL & WINTER 1920-21
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Choice of Three Widths

Uil

IRON BEDS AND
White Enamel
Bedstead in a

Popular Design

63334 Bedstead, neat design,
finished in snow-white

enamel, strong pillars, measuring
1 1/10 inches, arch shaped top rails,

scroll shaped fillings, joined together
by fancy chills, cast-iron knobs.

Height of head end 50 ins. , foot end
40 fas. Made in sizes 39. 48 and
54tns. wide by 6ft. long. A strong,
durable Bedstead, which is very
neat in appearance and attractive
and artistic in design. Fitted with

easy-running casters. Extra value.

Shipped freight paid to your
nearest railroad station. Bed-
stead only.
Price. 9.25

Order These
Goods Early

As our customers arc
doubtless aware, recent un-
settled conditions in the
industry of producing Iron-,
and steel have made the
available supply of these raw
materials scarce. This fact,
coupled with the rising costs
of manufacturing, Is bound
to be reflected In the price*
of goods Into which these
materials enter.
On this account we would

strongly urge our customers
to make an early selection of
the goods shown on these
pages. At the time of issue
of this catalogue, our stocks
are complete. Once these
are exhausted, however, we
may be obliged to cancel cer-
tain lines, through Inability
to secure a further supply.

Choice Design Iron Bedstead
CO_O^H Extra Strong Iron Bedstead, finisheduo %* i m snow-white enamel; 1 1/16-inch
pillars, seven upright fillings in hoad and
foot ends, each one strengthened at ends by
massive chills, bronze* tinted. Height of head
end 54 ins., foot end 36 ins. Easy running
casters. In sizes 48 and 54 ins. wide by 6 feet
long. Bedstead only. -,.-,_
Freight paid. Price 1.

Neatly Designed Bedstead
co_ooc Neatly designed Iron Bedstead,OO OOO j j/ju incu pinars, finished Insnow-
white enamel ; six strong fillers joined at each end
by fancy chills ; arch-shaped top railsof good sized
stock ; brass vases and caps ; height of head end
about 44 ins., foot end about 3S ins. Made in
sizes 48 and 51 ius. wide by 6 feet long. Fitted
with casters/ Bedstead only. i f\ r\t\
Freight paid. Price 1 O.OO

n 11

White Enamel All-Steel Bedstead
53-495 New design In an All-steel Chilless Bedstead, finished in white

enamel. larije continuous posts measuring 1 H inches,seven upright
strong fillers in hea d and foot ends, two brass spindles, height of head end 53

inches, foot end 36H inches. Made in sizes 4S and 54 inches wide by 72
inches long, fitted with casters. Shipped freight paid to ^ - __
your nearest railroad station. Bedstead only. Price a 1 .UU

Brass and
Iron Bedstead

63-333 Handsome
Iron B e d-

stead, finished in snow-
white enamel, strong

pillars measuring 1 1/16

ins., five upright fillings

joined at intersections

by numerous fancy chills.

Brass - finished top
rails and caps. Height
of head end 53H ins.,

foot end 36 ins. Sizes

48 and 54 ins. wide x 6
feet long. Fitted with
casters. Bedstead only.

Freight
paid 11. / O

Serviceable and Convenient
C1 1 nn Hospital or Institution Bedstead, strongly constructed, with
DO- I UU i i/ie-inch continuous pillars and strong upright fillings. Just
the thing for sleeping porches or small rooms. Head 39 Ins. high, foot 32 ins.

high; fitted with strong, sanitary link snrtnss fastened to end angle irons by
a series of helical sorines which hold it rigid and firm. Spring is 17 ing.

from floor. Bed is fitted with easy-running casters and finished with a good
quality white enamel. Bed and Spring Siz36 ins. x 6 ft. t 9 Kt\
Ion*. Freight paid. Price * at.wW
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CHILDREN'S CRIBS

Important
Notice

Merchandise advertised on
this page is shipped direct
from different Factory points
In Ontario by freight, and it

will therefore be necessary to
allow a longer time for
transportation. A bill of

lading will be mailed stating
what is included in each
shipment.
We deliver all furniture to

railroad companies in good
condition. If furniture is

damaged have agent make
notation on bill of lading.
Be sure to examine goods
carefully before giving the
railroad or steamboat agent
a clear receipt.

Very Attractively

Designed
Enameled Bedstead

C*J ton Continuous Post Bed-
Dj-oyU stead, measuring 1 1/16

ins., finished in snow-white enamel,

strong corner pillars, five up-

right fillings in head and foot ends,

in a 54-inch bed, strengthened at

each end by heavy shaped chills.

The four corner pillars are orna-

mented with fancy chills. Head
end 55 ins. high, foot end 38 ins.

Made in sizes 39, 48 and 54 ins.

wide x 72 ins. long. Fitted with

easy-running casters. Bedstead
only '

*
Freight paid. Price.. I *

Choice of Three Widths

-

r*

Neat Design in White Enamel
. Neat design in a new Chill-less All Steel

63~440 Bedstead, strong corner pillars measuring

l}i ins., seven strong fillers in head and foot ends, two

brass spindles complete with husks, brass caps, top

rails measure K in-, height of head end 54 ins., foot

end 36 ins., finished in white enamel, in sizes

4S and 54 ins. wide by 72 ins. long, fitted with casters.

Shipped freight prepaid to your nearest _

railroad station. Bedstead only. Price I

Jg1

! \
'''&

\ -\

\\i\

63-001 ^l^fl^'eachTde
1

SSffi &t^SPS^U
w n VJrVnC

'' P
lln>?

t

.a"ri!!%prfne and
strengthened

by helical springs each
enjT

One size only. 27 Ins wide by 51 Ins long, fitted with casters. g/J
(Crib and spring only). Fr.lght paid. Price

63-241 srA-S^'^'-^^^^^^pi"--
111 3 '50

Same Mattress as above when sold separately $4.00

Child's Crib

Decorated End Panels

Rt OCft Child's Crib.beautifully
~'ou finished in snow-white

enamel. ID an extra neat design,
with decorated panel at head and
foot ends: ten upright fillers on
sides, four in ends, brass knobs,

sliding sides, extra strong linked

wire spring, with Helical springs
which prevent sagging Made in

size 27 ins. wide by 51 ins lone
Fitted with casters. Crib and
spring only. -

Freight paid. Price.. 1*1. SO
co OJM sanitary Felt Roll-up
bS-/:41 Mattress to fit crib,
size 27 ins. wide by 51 Ins. long.
When ordered with crib. 4 a-/*
Freight paid. Price.. O.OU
Same Mattress as above, when

sold separately 14-00

Scroll Design Continuous Pillars

C"J left All-iron Bedstead, strongly constructed at
O3~OOU every point, has continuous pillars, measur-

ing 1 1/16 ins., five fillers joined at each end by fancy

chills; interior fillers of bed are shaped in a neat scroll

design; finished in snow-white enamel; height of head

about 56 ins., foot end about 38 ins. Made in sizes

48 and 54 ins. wide by 6 feet long. Fitted with casters.

Bedstead only. 1 o ? C
Freight paid. Price IO./O

Child's Snow-Whit. Enamel Iron Crib, strnne 'J-Inch corner
'

. four upright fillers on ends,
with brass naps: spring

..^..v. =u, . .., ....... .... with oil-tempered helical

at each end to prevent sagging. Height of head end 42 Ins . foot end 42
size 27 by 51 Ins ; lilted with casters. Crib and Spring only. *
Fr.lght paid. Price

et tin s now-. n
OO"4U ten uurltfht tillers on side-*, four

shaped chills, sliding sides, corner pillars fitted

fabric, made of heavy wire, practically noiseless,

pillars.
fancy

Is link

springs
Ins . In

Sanitary Felt Roll-up Mattras, to fit crib. 27 Ins. by 51 Ins.

When ordered with Crib. Fr.lght paid. Price <

Same Mattress as above, sold separately at $4.00
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BRASS BEDS 1 t

Very
Attractive

Very Attractively Designed
G1 QftK Brass Bedstead, beautiful design in satin orDO 3OO bright finish, with ribbon effect: heavy pillars
measuring 2 ins. ; ball corners with 2-inch top rails; six M-in
fillers, connected at each end by fancy mounts: height of
head end about 56 ins. . foot end about 36 ins. Made in sizes
48 and 54 ins. wide by 6 ft. long ; fitted with cas- m*
ters. Bedstead only. Freight paid. Price.. *r I

Steel Divan

Neat design in a Brass Bedstead, in bright
satin finish with ribbon effect, corner posts

measure 2 ins., top rails measure 1-in.. seven fillers meas-
ure 5jj-inch, and joined at ends by fancy mounts; colonial

shaped knobs: height of head end about 51 ins., foot end
about 36 ins.; fitted with easy-running casters; made 48
and 54 ins. wide by 6 ft. long. Shipped freight paid
to your nearest railroad station.
Bed only. Price 35.00

Popular Design
Neat design in a continuous post Brass Bed-
stead. bright or satin finish ribbon effect. Has

2-inch corner pillars, 5 upright fillers in head and foot end
measuring ?s-inch. and joined at each end by fancy shaped
mounts; height of head end about 54 ins., foot end about
33 ins. Made in sizes 48 and 54 ins. wide by 6 ft. long.
Shipped freight paid to your nearest rail- OO f\f\
road station. Bed only. Price OB.UU

Steel Couch
Strong Folding Bed

Substantial and Restful

63-330 St?el Divan ' frame is oxidized finish .

tubular sides, link weave, helical springs
fastened to ends. Sanitary filled mattress, top part
covered in cretonne, with valance along sides and ends.
Width 30 ins., length 72 ins.; complete with mattress
and easy-running casters. i n r\r\
Freight paid. Price I O.UU

Freight
Paid

fil 9fl7 Folding Bed, made of heavy angle iron and tubing.oo evi finished in black japan. The link fabric is elevated
from frame and attached to angle irons at each end by helical

springs, which prevent sagging. Size 30 ins. wide by 72 ins.

long. Fitted with spring and casters.
Freight paid. Price 5
See page 493 for Mattress to fit the above Folding Bed

A Restful Bed
at Night

Note the Raised Head End
co ni9 Steel Couch, oxidized finish; steel link fabricoo UO supported by helical springs which add strength
and prevent sagging. Fitted with mattress, the top covered
in cretonne with valance all round. Outside measurements
are: width 26 ins , length 72 ins., height of head rest from
floor 24 ins., height of seat from floor 18 ins. m * **^
Fitted with sliding shoes. Freight paid. Price. I // O

Bed Couches 2100
Freight
Paid

A Couch
By Day

CO. 1 HI Drop-side Couch, can be made into a double bed at night. Frame is made of steel.O3 I 3> oxidized finish, fitted with a link fabric securely fastened at each end by helical

springs, which prevent sagging. Sides can be raised or lowered with one operation. To con-
vert into a single bed raise one wing, and for a double bed raise two wings. When wings are
raised it measures 48 ins. wide and 72 ins. long, and when closed 26 ins wide and 72 ins. long;
fitted with sanitary filled mattress: top of mattress covered in cretonne. 1 O 7 c
Fitted with sliding shoes. Freight paid. Price I %7. /O

(The small illustration shows bed folded as a Couch).

Comfortable Bed Couch

Strongly

Constructed

Handy, Serviceable Bed Couch, strong steel frame, finished oxidized color; link
fabric, fastened at each end to angle irons by strong helical springs, which keeps

spring rigid and firm, and prevents sagging. Couch can be changed instantly from a full size
bed to a couch. Length 72 ins., width when extended 50 ins.; width when closed 28 ins.;

height IS ins. Sanitary filled mattress to fit couch, top part covered with cretonne, and
valance along front and ends. Fitted with sliding shoes.

Shipped freight paid to your nearest railroad station. Price
,

1 >

(The small illustration shows Bed closed as a Couch).

Folding Camp Cot NOTICE
Felt and Kapok Mattresses may appear

smaller when unpacked This is caused by
mattress being rolled when packed for shipment.When you unpack mattress, lav it on floor and
press out to full size of tick.

Merchandise advertised on this naee is shipped
direct from different factory point; In Ontario by
freight and it will therefore be ncce^sarv to
allow a longer tiiUi- for transportation. A bill of
lading will be mailed stating what is included
in each shipment.

Folding Cot Bed

fil 901 This Camp Cot has a hardwoodoo f.\J i frame. The woven wire top has ci 1 o Roll-Up Mattress to fit Folding
wire side supports: 30 ins wide. 72 ins long.

' ' Cot. Size 30 ins wide by 72 ins.
Can be folded up so as to take up little

space when not in use. .. -/
Freight paid. Price . 4.OO

long; sanitary filling, strong tick.

Freight paid. Pri.-e 4.40

co_ i on Folding Cot Bed. Frame made ofoo I ou hardwood, strong link spring, with
helical springs at each end. Head and foot

supports form a secure bracing, which keeps
the bed rigid and firm. Size :(Ux72 OE
Ins. Freight paid. Price O.^O

Ct-iai Roll-Up Mattress to fit Folding
D<i ' Cot. 30 x 72 ins. Sanitary till-

4.40ing. strong tick.

Freight paid Price.
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COMFORT MATTRESSES
You spend about one-third of

your lifetime in bed. Why not

spend it restfully and com-
fortably? EATON mattresses
invite healthful, refreshing
sleep.

A Splendid, Restful
White Cotton Felt Mattress

63-215 EATON Felt Mattress, made of White Cotton Pelt, thin layers, one
laid on another, until built to a height several times the thickness of

the finished mattress. These layers are then encased in a beautiful floral de-
sign art ticking, with firmly-stitched sides, ends and edges. The interior filling and

tufting is very evenly distributed, each tuft securely tied and held in place. The sides and ends
s mattress are firmly stitched with border about 4V4 ins. deep, and a heavy continuous roll

edge around top and bottom, which helps to hold mattress in shape. This method of
manufacture ensures a comfortable, clean, sanitary, non-absorbent and elastic mattress.

Freight paid to your nearest railroad station.

48, 50, 54 fif* i-** l 39 or 42 ins. x 6

Price. 25.00 36 ins. x 6

ft. Price 23.0O

Mattress, made of sanitary White Cotton Pelt, in layers, and encased in
good quality art ticking of neat floral design. Edges, ends and sides are firmly

stitched; border about 4 inches deep. Top and bottom is neatly
tufted, each tuft firmly tied and held in place. Continuous roll edge
around top and bottom helps to hold mattress in shape. . Shipped
freight paid. Sizes and pi-ices as follows:

50. 54 ins x 6 ft. 4S ins. x 6 ft. 39 or 42 ins. x 6 ft.

22.50 21 .SO 20.50

63-200 MattrPS5 - nrul> of sanitary Pelted Grey Cotton, built in layers one above the
"other, making a soft, comfortable, sprinpry mattress, covered in a good quality

or art ticking, floral design : sides and ends are well" stitched borderof

about 4 inches deep. The top and bottom are neatfy"tuftedT"'ach
tuft firmly tied and held in place. A continuous roll edge, well stitched
around top and buttom. helps to hold mattress in shape Freight paid.

39 or 42 ins x 6 ft. 4S ins. x 6 ft. 50 or 51 ins.

1 8 .00 19.00
x 6 ft.

19.75

Jute Felt Top and Bottom
G.1 1 nn This is a comfortable, well-madeDO- I UU Mattress that costs but little, interior

being filled with wood fibre or sea grass with layer
of soft jute felt top and bottom. Art ticking of

good quality in ..neat floral design is used to
encase it; top is evenly and securely tufted.

Sides and ends are carefully stitched with con-
tinuous roll edges and about 4'j-inch border.

Shipped freight paid. _ ^ c/\
48, 50. 54 ins: x 6 ft. Price I 3.5U
39 or 42 ins. x 6 feet. Price . . ... 12.50

Mixed Cotton and Jute Mattress

Furniture shown in this Catalogue is

shipped direct from different Factories

In Ontario by freight and It will there-

fore be necessary to allow a longer time
for transportation. A bill of lading will

be mailed stating what Is included in

each shipment.

63-401 A soft Mattress, made of clean new jute
and cotton felted in layers. This is built
up iii sheets and then encased in a good
strong art ticking, the edges, sides and
ends are firmly stitched; top is neatly
and securely tufted; border is about 4^
ins. deep, made with plain edge. This
is a mattress that will prove very com-
fortable and give satisfaction.

Strong, Comfortable Box Spring
63-404 u,, ?nnF g

,
lve l*stmS satisfaction and make a bed as comfortable as could

be desired. Interior construction consists of numerous oil-tempered coil
springs, each one separately tied and fastened to box of well-seasoned wood. Upholsteredwith a cotton felt top and covered with a floral design art ticking depth of
spring about 10 ms This spring should not be used without a mattress or overlay.
Hizes 39 42. 48 and 54 inches wide by 6 feet long. When ordering be sure and state
if Box Spring is required for wood or iron bed, also, if reouired for wood bed
state exact inside width and length. __ _-J
Freight paid. Box spring only 29.5O

paid

48, 50. 54 ins x 6 feet .....

Shipped freight
railroad station.

to nearest

16.75
39 or 42 ins. x 6 feet. Price... 15.50

WHEN UNPACKING MATTRESSES
All felt and Kapok Mattresses may

appear smaller when unpacked. This
is caused by mattress being rolled when
packed for shipment. When you un-
pack mattress, lay same on floor and
press mattress out to the full size of tick.

Comfortable, Restful, Sanitary
Comfortable and serviceable low-priced Mattress, made with a layer of

jute felt ton and bottom with Rood sea grass or wood fibre filling. Covered in

a neat, fancy art ticking in a floral design, and finished with neatly tufted top and
flrmly stitched plain edges, sides and ends, the border being about 4 >., ins. deep 1- illmg
is evenly distributed throughout, making this durable, sanitary mattress a restful and com-
fortable one. Shipped freight paid to your nearest railroad station. * r

s. x 6 ft. Price .

*48, 50. 54 ins.

36. 39 or 42 ins. x 6 ft __
Price.. I .25

For cots or divans. 30 ins. x

6ft., with 2)4 inch border / .

A Weil-Made Low-Priced Mattress
^or a low-priced Mattress this one will give good satisfaction. A layer
Of S0ft jute fe i t is llswt top and bottom, with interior filling of wood fibre or sea

grass. Good quality plain striped ticking forms case, top being neatly tufted, so that mat-
tress will hold its shape and retain its comfort-givilig qualities. Plain edges flrmly stitched,
the border being about 4H ins. deep. A well-made, comfortable and sanitary mattress.
Shipped freight paid to your nearest railroad station.

For cots or divans. 30 ins.

x 6 ft., with 2H c
inch border O.

48, 50, 5 tins. x6ft.

Price. . . S.5O
36, 39. 42 ins. x ft.

Price. . . ,
8.75
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BED SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

All-Steel Spiral Coil Spring
63-870 Strc>n 8 Reliable Coil Spring. Construction consists of oil-tempered steel spiral

sprints st-rureiy bound together with heavy japanned wire, fastened to steel {ram.
with heavy side anel.-s. thus making springs almost impossible to break loose or sag.
Absolutely sanitary and practically noiseless. This spring has been priced very low and is one of
our ImdMii; laliu-.- Si.'es 4 (> and 54 inches wide I 72 inches long. If spring it required
for wooden bed, state inside width and length. For brass or Iran beds state
outside measurements, width and tength. Freight paid. Price 10.75

Strong
1

, Serviceable Bed Spring
63-74O strone Wood Frame Spring. Frame is made of hard maple, with strong bolted^^

corners. Fabric is a heavy link wire, black japanned, sanitary and noise-

less, and further strengthened by copper wire side supports, also a row of oil tempered helical

hprings at one end tu prevent sagging. Sizes 30 ins., SSins., 42 ins., 48 ins. and f*4 ins. wide by 72
ins. lonn Suitable for iron or wood beds. If spring Is required for wooden bed, state Inside

width and length. For brass or Iron beds state outside measurements, width and * "~

length. Freight paid I'rice w I

54 Inches Wide
72 Inches Long
Weighs 25 Ibs.

25.50

Soft, Springy, Light

in Weight

Freight paid

Most important
of all, Kapok Is

sanitary. It is

clean, odorless and non-absor-
bent. It is lasting an occa-

sional exposure of a Kapok mat-

.

used is good quality, well tufted;

mattress. Sizes as follows:

3 OnQ 54 ins. wide by 72 ins. long.w-^uy
Welght 25 lbs e en

Price, freight paid ****v
Same mattress, 48 ins. wide by 72 ins.

long. Weight 22% lbs.

Price, freight paid

EATON'S Special Kapok Mattress
Healthful, Restful and Sanitary

Kapok is the light, fluffy fibre of an Oriental tree, the chief
source of supply being the Island of Java. It is not a new
discovery, as it has been used extensively for the purpose of
mattress making for centuries and stands far in advance of

other materials.

It Is soft, silky and springy, Its lightness and
buoyancy being so great that a mattress made of

Kapok is just about half the weight of an ordinary
mattress. This is a feature which will be appreci-
ated by every woman each time she wants to turn
the mattress.

Kapok does not cling together, and, consequently
does not mat, but always retains its natural springi-
ness. In fact it is so light and buoyant that it is

extensively used for making life pre-
servers. *r

Same mattress. 42 ins. wide by 72 ins.

long. Weight 19% lbs. ^A ftft
Price, 'freight paid *fc~T.W
Same mattress, 39 ins. wide by 72 ins.

long. Weight 17% lbs. ^ Eft
Price, freight paid .fcia^W ^
Owing to difficulty in procuring Kapok, wo cannot guarantee to supply the above
mattress during li.'e of this catalogue, but will do our utmost to fill all orders.

The Marshall

Sanitary Mattress

63-115 ^ne Marshall Sanitary Mattress brings rest to every tired nerve and muscle; contains about
one thousand coppered steel springs in a 54-inch mattress, each separately encased in a strong

cotton pocket, and so ingeniously arranged that each works independently. The body is enclosed in a
strong case covered with a layer of hair top and bottom, and upholstered in a good quality blue and
white stripe ticking, with sanitary tape bows in place of tufts and 4'b-inch border. Tape bows can
be untied when mattress is being cleaned and all dust removed. Ventilators at each end give a free
irculation of air. keeping it always sanitary. The mattress accommodates itself perfectly to the shape
f the body, supporting it all over and gives with every movement. Springs being of steel, at once re-

turn to their full height when the weight is removed. Material and workmanship of each
mattress are guaranteed by the manufacturers for five years fro m date of sale.

42 ins. wide x 72 ins. lone.
Freight paid.

51.50

48 ins. wide x 72 ins. long.
Freight paid.

54 ins. wide x 72 int. long.
Freight paid.freight paid.

58.00 59.00
53-116 Marshall Sanitary Mattress, with a heavy layer of sanitary cotton felt, top and bottom, insteadIW

uf hair; made in sizes as follows:

This Mattress can be used with any ordinary Wood or Iron Bed Spring

42 ins. wide * 72 ins. long.
Freight paid.

48.00
48 ins. wide x 72 ins. long.

Freight paid.

54.00
54 tas. wide I 72 ins. lonj.

Freight paid.

55.00

Clean, Comfortable Pillows

99 141 An Feather Pillow absolutely sanitary, cov-
ered in art ticking. Size about 17 \ -'

o ^c%
Per pair, freight paid *
gg_-jgQ All Choice Feathers, thoroughly renovated.

4. i\J
Size about 20 x 26 inches.

Per pair, freight paid

99 170 Extra Fine Mixed Feathers. Size about'
21 X 27 ins.

Per pair, freight paid

QQ.l go Duck and Goose Feathers, covered in good
quality ticking. Size about 21 x 27 ins.

Pf-r pair.

freight paid

For Sanitary Reasons Pillows and Mattresses Are Not
Exchanged.

We Pay Freight Charges on Pillows and Bulk Feathers

.

Ojft^V

Goose-Feather Pillows

.

OftW
99-002 Goose Feather Pillows, covered in good

quality ticking. Size about 21 x 27 inches.
Per pair.

freight paid

99 220 r>rim '
a Ooost> Feather Pillows, covered in art

ticking. A pillow which will give thorough
satisfaction. Size about 22 x 28 ins. Q ftft
Per pair, freight paid ..................... &mW

Bulk Feathers
Mixed Feathers
Freiflht paid. Per Ib

QQ
-\ 30 Goose Feathers.

Freight paid.
Per Ib....................................

99-139 ''rime Ooi'ise Fcatlu-rs. A quality which we
strongly recommend J 50

1.15

Freight paid. Per Ib

We Pay Freight Charges on Pillows and Bulk Feathers.

NOTICE :--Felt and Kapok Mattresses may appear smaller when unpacked, owing to

Mattress, lay It on floor and press out to the
Mattress being rolled up for shipment.
full size of tick.

When you unpack
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STRONG SANITARY BED SPRINGS

Unusually Good Value in a Bed Spring
ct o-jo This is a very strong Iron Bed Spring that will give every satisfaction. Frame
63-333 is made with heav7angle ends, strong tubular sides and corner casttngs. which

elevate the fabric and mate spring rigid and_nrm.__The_
fabnc is the celebrated

jmk weave

DlBCK Japan. Mzes : jy, *ft, ou auu jt iiiwiw i j i T*~ {..- K
beds. If spring is required for wood bed state inside width and length. For iron or brass

beds, state outside measurements, width and length. Q
Freight paid. Price

All-Iron Bed Spring with Corner Braces
CO 7< 1 This Spring is strongly constructed, with heavy steel angle Iron frame
DJ lit finished in Black, japan Has extra corner braces, which make it more solid
than springs usually sold at tms price Fabric is the patent link style. Made of heavy
wire, securely fastened to end angles by oil-tempered helical springs, which prevent sagging,
and finished in black japan, which makes spring practically rust-proof and noiseless. Sizes:

39, 48, 50 and 54 inches wide by 6 feet long Suitable for iron or wood beds. For wood

7.35beds state inside width and length. For iron or brass beds state outside
measurements, width and length. Freight paid. Price

A Big EATON Value in a

Strong Comfortable
Bed Spring

Strong, Durable

Sanitary Coil

Spring
Resilient, Comfortable

Made to Fit any Standard

Iron, Brass or Wooden
Bedstead

Here Is a good Sanitary

Spring Mattress and one
that will give many years of service

and that possesses the maximum of

comfort. It is a coil spring of ex-

ceptionally strong and rigid construc-

tion, guaranteed not to sag. Each coil spring is

firmly held in position by connecting wires, which

are fastened in so secure a way that they cannot

work loose, and are put together in a very close and tight manner.

The numerous spiral springs are of oil-tempered steel, and are

finished in black japan, making them rustless, sanitary and practically noiseless. The

spring, being entirely constructed of metal, is positively vermin-proof. Made to fit any
standard iron, brass or wooden bedstead. In sizes 48 and. 54 ins. wide by 6 feet long. ,f spring is required

wood bed state inside width and length. If required for iron or brass bed state outside width and

length. When ordering springs besure to state if for wood or iron bed. Freight paid. Price. . . . * * * ^

If Spring I*

required for
WoodenBed-
stead state
inside width
and length.
If Spring Is

required for
Iron or Brass
Beds state

outside
width and
length. Al-

ways men-
tion on the

order if

Spring Is for
wood or Iron
bedstead.

Duplex Bed Spring Guaranteed Not to Sag
C1 Oft-l Known as the "Spring with the Backbone." and the strongest all-iron spring
63-201 we offer. Built to last many years, and guaranteed not to sag. Angle ends of

spring are made of 1 H-inch stock, The tubular sides are made of 1 K-jnch
stock. SpW

rolling to centre, rrame is imisut-u tu uitn-*v ja^au. A*^>J ,. .- o

rigid and firm Sizes 48 to 54 inches wide by 6 feet long. For wood beds state inside width

and length For brass and iron beds state outside measurements, width and 1 A 75
length. Freight paid. Price

'

Woven Wire Spring with Strong Supports
This Bed Spring is sanitary and comfortable and made to last. It has heavy

anKle lron ends, with strong tubular sidfs and extra strong corner castings;

double woven wire fabric, with rope edge and cable wire supports underneat

fastened to steel frame. Frame is finished in black japan. This w f r
?n

s^mruUw t
found most comfortable in use, and It is built to give long service.. We guarantee ft

faction to the purchaser who decides to make this selection. An added point in its favor

isThat it is ver? moderately priced. Made in sizes 39. 4S and ^ inches wide by feet

For wood beds state inside width and length. For brass or iron beds state outside Q 75
measurements, width and length. Freight paid. Price

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 J We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or
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Beautiful Dining-room Suite in Queen Anne Design
CO 97C Buffet, in Queen Anne design, partlyOO 19 made of birch with black walnut
veneered fronts and top, finished in rich walnut
dull coior: large double top, size 20 x 5O inches:
extreme height about 54 ins. ; two top drawers
fitted with locks and oxidized-flnished pulls, one
drawer lined for cutlery; three cupboard doors
fitted with oxidized-flnished pulls and ornamented
with carvings; long linen drawer; shaped front

legs; arch-shaped top with set-in panels, orna-
mented with carvings, and fitted with mirror,
size 10 x 36 ins; with casters.

Shipped freight paid to your
nearest railroad station

63-276?Queen Anne design China Cabinet, partly made of birch
"'with black walnut veneered front and top finished in a rich

walnut, dull color: extreme height about 61 ins size of top 15 x 33
ins. ; two glass doors, one fitted with oxidized-flnished pull and spring
eaten: glass ends; linen drawer fitted with oxidized-flnished pulls;
shaped front legs: three removable shelves, each one grooved to prevent
plates from sliding; shaped pediment; fitted with casters.^E i\tlCabinet only. Freight paid to nearest railroad station.OO.l/U
63-277 Extension Table, in Queen Anne design, partly made of birch

1 with black walnut veneered top finished in a rich walnut,
dull color; top 48 ins. in diameter and fitted with lock; octagon-
shaped non-dividing pedestal; four full-sweep legs fitted with casters;
easy-running table slides extending to six feet, (three leaves go with
table). Shipped freight paid to your nearest
railroad station *. , . .

63-278 Set of Six Chairs, comprising five small and one
arm chair, in Queen Anne design, partly

made of birch and black walnut finished in a dull walnut
color; shaped arms, front legs and back panels; comfortable
full-box slip seats, upholstered in brown leather and each
chair fitted with sliding shoes. Shipped freight _
paid to your nearest railroad station 75>OO
63-275 Nme Pieces, including G-foot Extension Table,

Buffet, China Cabinet and set of _ _
SixChairs. Freight paid 275.50

Pieces Sold Separately at Prices Quoted

Handsome Queen Anne Period Suite of Quarter-cut Oak
63-280 "u^eti m Queen Anne design, made

of quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, dull

color; top size 19 x 48 ins. ; extreme height about
56 ins.; two top drawers fitted with locks and
wood knobs: two cupboard doors ornamented
with carvings and fitted with wood knobs; large
linen drawer ; shaped front legs, arch-shaped top
ornamented with panels and carving and fitted

with a mirror, size 10 x 32 ins. ; easy-running
casters. Shipped freight paid to _ -

your nearest railroad station. . . t I .

Queen Anne design China Cabinet, made of quarter-cut
oak, fumed finish, dull color; extreme height about 05 ins. :

size of top 13 x 39 ins.; three removable shelves, each one grooved to
prevent plates from sliding: bent glass ends; large glass door fitted with
lock; shaped front and back legs litted with casters. M r> e/l
Cabinet only Freight paid to nearest railroad station 4OiOU
CO opo Extension Table, in Queen Anne design, made of quarter-uo f.ot. cut oa|j fumed finish, dull color: top 48 ins. in diameter.
and fitted with lock: deep rim: strong non-dividing pedestal, urna-
im-ntrd with carvings; four shaped full-sweep legs, litted with casters.
easy-running table slides extending to six feet (three plain oak leaves
go with table). Shipped freight paid to your nearest .. <\ t\f\
railroad station. Price 49.OO

Sot of Six Dining-room Chairs, made of quarter-
cut oak. fumed finish, dull color: shaped arms,

front legs and back panels: large comfortable full box slip
seats upholstered in brown leather; in sets of five small and
one arm chair; each chair fitted with sliding shoes.
Shipped freight paid to your nearest t f\ f\e\
railroad station. Price / U.UU

Nine Pieces, including 6-foot Extension Table,
Buffet. China Cabinet and set of

Six Chairs. Freight paid

Pieces Sold Separately at Prices Quoted
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Selected Oak Dining -Room Suite in Golden or Fumed Finish
<fl
A "f

1*J I
Nine
Pieces

OG Freight
Paid

Eight
Pieces

Because of Its plain straight lines and strong construction,
- _ _ _ _ this splendid Suite has become moat popular. Made of

plain oak. every piece is solidly constructed and beautifully finished
In either the Golden or Fumed finish (a dull brown color). Suite of nine
pieces comprises 6-foot Extension Table with 45-Ineh top. Buffet,
China Cabinet and set of Six (one Arm) Chairs, golden or fumed finish.

i Ft ate- choice of finish when ordering. Freight paid < AV f\f\
I

Price IS!/.UU
,
Set of Six Dining-room Chairs, oak, golden gloss finish, or

, fumed color, dull finish; high backs, neatly shaped arms,
box seats neatly padded and upholstered in Blark or Brown leather.
Five small chairs and one arm chair. State finish desired M o f\f\
Freight paid. Price 4O.UU

.- Beautifully Designed Buflet. made of plain oak, golden gloss finish
_ _ _O" or fumed color, dull finish; size of top 20 x 48 Ins., two top drawers
ornamented and fitted with locks, one drawer lined for cutlery, metal handles,
large linen drawer, double door cupboard, plain ends and strong corner pillars,
shaped standards, arch-shaped top fitted with mirror, size 8 x 36 Ins Extreme
Height about 52 ins. Fitted with casters. State finish desired ** m *A
Buffet only. Freight paid. Price 64.OO
CO OCC Extension Table, octagon-shaped non-dividing pedestal, four shapedOOI7OO legs bolted to pedestal, and fitted witn casters; table made of plain
oak. golden gloss finish or fumed oak, dull finish; size 45 Ins. in diameter, deep
rim and easy-running table slides, extending to 6 feet. Three leaves go with this
table. (Ornmanents not Included). State finish desired when
ordering. Freight paid. Price 39.50

Freight
Paid

CO QCA "^k? Eight-piece Set Is the same as nine-piece set, except thatOO^aO** China Cabinet Is not included. Be assured that this Suite
will fully satisfy you. The rich, dainty ornamentations of the buffet
and the plain lines of the chairs and table give an appearance suitable
for almost any Dining Room. Set comprises 6-foot Extension Table,
with 45-inch top, Buflet and set of Six (one Arm) Chairs, in golden
or fumed finish. State choice of finish desired. r-*% **^*
Freight paid. Price | 50.00
CO QCC ^-"eat design In a China Cabinet, made of plain oak, goldenOO""UOO gloss finish, or fumed color, dull finish; size of top 14 x 38
ins. Extreme height about 64 ins., adjustable shelves, glass ends,
glass front panels, glass door fitted with lock and handle. Fitted with
casters. (Dishes not Included). State finish desired M +
Freight paid. Price 47.

Golden or Fumed Oak Finish Dining-Room Suite in Distinctive Design
Nine
Pieces 1555O Freight

Paid
Eight
Pieces 123OO Freight

Paid

Mission design. Buflet that has a graceful and dainty __ -,rtO Buflet is Mission design ornamented with fluted standards

appearance, and yet Is unusually strong. The Suite will OO-OU^ and carvings. Three top drawers, cupboard with panelled
give splendid service Made of oak. finished in either the golden doore and locks nnen drawer with lock; brass-finished pulls; shaped front
(gloss finish) or fumed finish (dull brown color). Suite of nine il_t t

~ n 2(l T 4 tn^h***-
pieces comprises 6-foot Extension Table with 45 -Inch top, Buflet

~
:?
p

.

China Cabinet and one Arm and 5 Small Chairs. -- crt shaped top; 10 x3fi-incl

Freight paid. Price I 55.5O Fr 'fl ht Pald - Price

CO -IOQ Pad Seat Diners, panel backs; seats are covered in Black CO 1 07 Extension Table, baa a 45-inch top with heavy rlra; smooth.
63-129 leather. They are well padded and comfortable ; OO-l/f finished

_

surface. Non-dividing^pedestal, four full-sweep legs.

/*o CAO This eight-piece Suite would look well In your dining-room

andards is serviceable shelf with
tn casters.

Chins
and

_ __ Just the same as the nine-piece suite, except that the
Cabinet is not Included. Thts Suite will cive good satisfaction
made of Oak Kilp-dried. finished in Golden or fumed color.

shaped front legs. One Arm and Five Small Chairs.
Fr.loht paid. Price 42.00

extends to 6 feet: three leaves with table; fitted with casters

Freight paid. Price.. 33.50

Consists of 6-foot Extenalop Table with 45-inch too,
Buffet. 5 amall and 1 arm chair. Freight paid. Price I

CO CSV) ChtBA Cabinet in very neat design. It Is about 51 Ins.
OO""DUO high. About 30 ins. wide, three removable aheives, large
glass door Is fitted with lock, glass ends, front feet are shaped. Fitted
with casters. Cabinet only. Shipped freight paid to 490 S\/\
your nearest railroad station. Price.. . . ............ OO.UO
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^Attractive'

'QuarteredOak
1

Dining Room

Furniture
J

Freight Paid to
LYour Nearest

Station

Handsome
^

Matched Pieces
Sold Separately

Combination Buffet

63-748 Beautiful Combination Buffet,

made of quarter-cut oak, gold-
en color, polished, or fumed oak, dull fin-

ish, extreme height about 62 ins., size of

base 1554 ins. deep, width 52 V2 ins., two large
china or silverware cabinets, with glass ends
and doors, fitted with locks and shelves;
centre door of top cabinet is ornamented and
fitted with lock; interior has a large mirror
in back panel, size 10 x 40 ins., two drawers
with locks, one partly lined for cutlery, one
cupboard with panelled wood door; long linen

drawer fitted with wood knobs. One of the
most serviceable and best values we have
offered. Fitted with casters. Dishes are not
included. State choice of finish desired when
ordering.

Freight paid. Price 91.CO

63-795
I Arm Chair

andSSideChairs

Handsome and Serviceable Dining-Room Chairs

63-795 Set of Dining-room Chairs, colonial design, comprising five small and one arm chair,
made of quarter-cut oak, golden color, polished, or fumed oak, dull finish. Beautiful

shaped back panels, massive colonial shaped front legs extra well braced, large comfortable full

box slip seats, upholstered in Black or Brown leather. Extra value. These chairs are sub-
stantially built and will give satisfaction in stability and appearance. Statue choice ^_ f*f^
of finish desired when ordering. Freight paid. Per set Oj.OO

Colonial Design Extension Table
63-796 Co!onial Design Extension Table with an octagon-shaped non-

dividing pedestal, platform base with four full sweep colonial-

shaped feet, fitted with casters. Table is made of quarter-cut oak, goldon
color, polished, or fumed oak, dull finish. Top is 45 inches in diameter,
extra deep rim and easy-running table slides extending to six feet (three,

plain oak leaves go with this table). Ornaments not included. State
choice of finish desired when ordering.

Freight paid. Price

63-794 Similar Extension Table to above, but
with the top measuring 48 ins. in

diameter (three plain oak leaves go with this

Colonial Design Buffet

63-788 This is an extra value in a
neat Buffet in colonial design,

made of quarter-cut oak, golden color with

polished finish or fumed oak, dull finish.

Double top, .size 21 X 48 inches. Extreme
height about 58 inches. Two side drawers
fitted with lock and wood knobs. Two cut-

lery or silverware drawers, one lined, and
fitted with lock; large double door cupboard,
interior fitted with shelf. Long linen drawer
fitted with wood knobs. Colonial shaped
front pillars, panelled ends, shaped standards
and neat shelf. Fitted with a bevelled' plate
mirror, size 10 x 38 ins. Easy-running casters.

Ornaments are not included. State choice

of finish desired when ordering.

Freight paid. Price 88 .5O

63-7951
5 Side Chairs
and I ArmChair

table).

Freight paid. Price. 46.50

China Cabinet
This China Cabinet being in itself a
handsome piece of furniture and dis-

playing your fancy china and glassware most
effectively, would make a splendid addition to
your dining-room. In neat colonial design, made
of quarter-cut oak, golden color, polished, or
fumed oak, dull finish. Extreme height about
59 inches; width about 38 ins.; depth about 14
ins. Threi- shelves, bent glass ends. large glass
door, fitted with handle and lock. Colonial-
shaped feet fitted with casters. This is ind> -d

an extra value. (I >ishes. etc.. shown not in-
cluded). State choice of finish desired when
ordering.
Freight paid. Price

Merchandise advertised on this page is shipped
direct from different Factory points in Ontario
by freight, and it will, therefore, be necessary
to allow a longer time for transportation.. A bill
of lading will be mailed stating what Is Included
in each shipment.
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DINING-ROOM SUITES, BUFFETS AND CABINETS
Eight M-v x I , , /"* . ~-J rN : _ r-* / MI...

Neatly Carved Din ing-Room Suite
The pleasing effect of the handsome

carvings on this oak dining-room set.
golden or fumed finish, makes it worthy
of a place in any home. It If most moder-
ately-priced when you take into account
the good construction, and the fine cabinet
work. You may buy pieces separately.
Shipped freight paid.

63-177 S&.
Including buffet,
extension table,
flve smalt chaire,
and 1 arm chair.

Freight paid

158.50
Table

C1 17O Extension Table, top 45 Ins.OO I IO diameter, deep rim; strong
non-dividing pedestal. lour full-sweep
legs; extends to six feet. Three leaves
Fitted with casters. 4n
Price, freight paid... O9>

63-182 f

Set Diners

N Ine
Pieces

63-177 SSL,
Buflet, china

cabinet, extension
table, flve small
chairs and one arm
chair.

Freight paid.

2O3.OO

Article, on Table. Buffet and Cabinet notlncludcd.

of Dining-room Chairs,
_ _ small chairs and one

arm chair; full box padded seats, up-
holstered In black or brown leather

f5? W^S". saaPed
. gy^gQ

CO 1O1 China
63-181 Inet.

Cab-
. height

89 Ins.; top 15 x 35 Ins.:

glass ends, two glass
ooon, locks and casters.
Cabinet only.
Freight
paid 45.00

fn <-7T Buffet, neat design, top
63-177 21 x 48 Ins.; two top
drawers fluted, with locks; deep linen
drawer, ornamented front; double
cupboard, panelled doors with locks;
shaped corner pillars, ornamented;
plate mirror 10 x 44 Ins. *^M f\*\
Casters. Freight paid OO.UO

Eight Pieces

63-520 SfflSJ.
without C b I D a
Cabinet shown In
Illustration.

Freight paid

1 05.00

Colonial Design Din ing-Room Suite
Nine PiecesColonial-design Dining-room Furniture _

always- popular. It will never look out-of-date,
no matter how many years of service it gives
you. This handsome suite is made of kiln-dried
hardwood in golden color, figured surface oak
finish. Every piece is solidly and substantially
juilt, and presents a very attractive appearance.
Dishes, etc., shown are not included.

CO con 9-Plece
OO-OZU Suite.
Including China
Cabinet,

Freight paid

134.5O
Extension Table

CO COO Round Extension Table, the top Is

OO-Ott 45 Ins. across, with deep rim sup-
ported by strong non-dividing pedestal with
four extra colonial pillars and full-sweep legs
with casters; easy-running table slides extend-
Ing toGfeet. (Threeleaves gowithj%^ d\
this table). Price, freight paid &O.OU

Set of Diners
CO fyt S61 ' Six Dining-room Chaire
DO 3O flve small chairs and one arm chair.

They have high backs with neatly shaped
panels, shaped front legs, strong stretchers.
comfortable padded box seats upholstered in

good quality of black Imitation 4e E/\
leather. Price, freight paid... . OO.9U

Cab-CO coi ^"hlna Cab-
03-521 Inet. Colonial
design; height about
Ins., size of top 16 x .51

Ins.. three adjustable
shelves, glass ends, glaaa
door ntted with 'ock;

Colonial shaped front

legs.Caasters. C'abinet on-

ly Freight
paid

.

30.0O

Jl i"

/z_

63-520 56 Ins.: la-ge top 22 x 48 Ins . two
top drawers have rounded fronts, fitted with
locks and wood knobs. Extra linen drawer
with swell-shaped front; large double door
cupboard fitted with locks. Deep linen
drawer with lock and wood knobs; panelled
ends, wide top shelf, fitted with a oevelled
platemlrror. size 10 x3S Ins. With M M ps%
rasters. Price, freight paid 44.5O

63-282
Eight-Piece Dining-Room Set at a Very Moderate Price
of Dining-room

Chairs, comprising 5

t small and 1 arm chair, comfort-
able box padded seats, up-
rholstered in imitation black

|
leather; strongly built, neat de-

I sign as shown in illustration

|
below.

Freight paid to your O^ ftft
nearest station.... <i*VW

This Suite is made of kiln-dried hardwood, finished
in figured surface oak. golden color. The buffet is a
luxurious looking piece of furniture in a very neat
design. The extension table is very pleasing in appear-
ance. The chairs are well built and designed' for com-
fort as well as appearance.
CO CrtC Eight Piece Set. consisting of 63-606 Buffet; 63-282 Set otDO-DUD Dining Chairs: 63-303 Extension Table. (Articles shown on
Table and Buffet not Included). r-/>
Price, freight paid 9 | .OO
CO OAO Extension Table, top 42 Ins. In diameter, deep rim; non-OO-OUO dividing pedestal with four full-sweep tors; table slide
extends 6 feet. Complete with casters and three table leaves. t% M AA
Price, freight paid . 24.OO

63-606 Buffet - top 19 x 46 ins.;
extreme height 59 ins.:

:op drawers have rounded fronts;
deep linen drawer; cupboard
with wood panel doors; brass
finished pulls; shaped front legs;
colonial shaped standards; large
display shelf; mirror
10 x 36 ins. Also fitted
with casters.

Freight
paid 39.00

Examine Furniture carefully at

station before taking delivery, and
If furniture Is damaged, get agent
to mark same on bill of lading.
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Neatly Designed Dining-room Suite
This Suite is made of well-seasoned

hardwood, figured surface oak finish,
golden color. You can have a choice of
either the sideboard or the combination
buffet. Table is well designed, with
heavy pedestal and legs, and top is fitted
with three leaves. Chairs are neatly
shaped and have padded seats. Dishes, etc.,
shown not included with furniture. Pieces
may be had separately at prices below.

8 - Piece

Suite.
Including Sideboard

63 - 622, Extension

Table 63-109, and
set of Chairs 63-020.

Freight

paid... 94.00

63-61 5
8

Suite,
Including Combina-
tion Bullet 63-615.

Extension Table
63-109. set ol Chairs

63-020. Freight

- dividing Pedestal Extension
Table. 42 Ins. In diameter, with deep

and table slides extending to six feet. Three
table leaves and casters
Price, freight paid

CO noft Set of Six Chairs, five small and one
OO-UtU with arms, in very neat design;
neatly shaped panel backs: comfortable

padded box seats, upholstered In a good
grade imitation black leather.

Price, freight paid

CO C4C Combination Buffet,
DO-blO 44 ins wide. 73 ins.

*>o roo Sideboard, has 20 s 48-
63-622 inch top; three top drawers
with locks and shaped fronts, panelled

th locks; two disp'ay shelves;
wide top shelf; bevelled plate mirror.
18 x 30 Ins . with rasters.

Price, freight paid. . . .

w> \jt*j *tt ins. we. n.
high; drawer for cutlery and deep
linen drawer; panelled door cup-
board; three shelves, glass door
14 x 40 Ins.; bevelled plate mirror.
16 i 20 Ins.; ntted with casters.

.M 44.5O
.r'.-

Very Reasonably Priced Suite
CO r ftft 8 - P 1 e c e
O3-500 Suite,
Including 63-500 Side-
board ; 63-383 Exten-
sion Table; 63-029 Set
of Chairs.

Freight
Mid...

/* *i f*f\& o - P 1 e c fi

63-6Zb suite,
Including 63-625 Side-

board; 63-3S3 Exten-

sion Table; 63-029 Set
of Chairs.

Freight
paid

This Suite will appeal to manv on account
of its low price, its good looks, and also where
a square table is preferred.
The pieces are well constructed of seasoned

hardwood, with figured surface oak finish.

golden color.

Dishes, etc., shown not included.

R3 Tft.7 f"ension Table with square top, size c~ noQ Set of Dining-room Chairs, wide back

DO-OOO 42 x 42 Ins.; has block corners and deep OO-OZ9 panels neatly shaped, bracei arms, tu

tto. "
splndlee, large and comfortable Ptto.

bolstered In black imitation leather. 1
rim; five neatly turned legs; fitted with casters and
easy-running slides extending to six feet;es extending to six eet; t%/\ f\f\

trice, fr. 8hf p.id.._. 20.00
|

63-50O Sideboard, top
19 x 46 ins,; height 82 Ins.; top
drawers have shaped fronts;
ornamented doors; long linen
drawer; two displayshelves.bevel-
led plate mirror, 14 x 24 Ins. with
pasters Freight paid .36.50

Handsome Golden Finish Dining-room Suite
CO OftC

sl|P-se'"l Diners.
DO-OUO shaped back panels,
full box seats, upholstered In :

black imitation leather; shaped !

arms and front less, five small

chairs and one arm chair In

designs Illustrated below.

Shipped Freight paid to

your nearest -<
Station 34.OO

This Suite is made from hardwood. Bin-dried, with a
figured surface oak finish, in golden color. The combination
buffet and china cabinet, with itq art glass top panel and two
bevelled mirrors, will add to the appearance of your room.
Ohairs are pleasingly designed and have slip seats. Table is

handsome and massive in design. Articles on Table and Cabinet
not included.
oo ooo Eight Pieces. Including Buffet. 63-019 Extension f\K f\/\
bO-OOO Table: 63-305 Set of Six Chairs. Freight paid. I UOewU

Pieces are cold separately as quoted.
CO ft-4 ft Extension Table, top 42 ins. in diameter, deep rim, strong non-
DO-U1 3 dividing pedestal, four full-sweep legs with casters; easy-running
slides, extends to 6 feet. Three leaves with this table.

Price, freight paid

CO 010 Buflet and C n ' n a

OO'OOo Cabinet. 16 Ins. deep.

52 ins. wide: height 75 ins ; two
small drawers, linen drawer, two

cupboards; china cabinet has

glass door, art glass top panel:

two bevelled mirrors; shaped
top; with casters. Price.

Freight paid 47*50

An order including various articles
of furniture may not always reach
you In one shipment. The bill of
lading we mall you will state what
Is Included In each consignment.
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Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture

Kitchen Chair
a 1 Q 1 1 Kitchen Chair, hard-DO-OO I W00{i. poiden finish,

plain turned legs and spindles;
shaped scats. Shipped knocked
down, but can easily be set up.
Freight paid. Set of PA
six. Price.. .11 .50

Arm Chair

ft*J 1 Oft Arm Chair, stronglyOO" I *CV constructed, made of
hardwood, golden finish; shaped
wood seat: arms braced secure! y
by turned spindles, c 1 C
Price, freight paid . O. I 9

Kitchen Cupboard
CO 1 rtO Strongly constructed Klt-
OO~ I UO chen Cupboard, made of
bardwootl, finished In golden color.
Extreme height about 82 Ins., large top,
18 x 46 Ins. Two glass doors, neatly
panelled as shown In cut. Interior Is

fitted with shelves; two deep drawers,
one sliding bread or cut t tng board ;

panelled ends, large double door cup-
board with shelf Inside; strong corner
posts, Dtted . with casters. Splendid
value. Dishes shown are not in-
cluded. Shipped freight paid to

station. Price 36*00

63~475 well sea^one:! hardwood, golden finish, square top, size
42 x 42 Ins.. with deep rim, five turned and fluted legs, easy-runnins
slides extending to six feet, complete with three leaves and easy-
ruruifnc rasters. Chairs are made of hardwood, well-seasoned.
finished In golden color, high back with embossed back panels, com-
fortable shaped seat and arras, turned legs with supporting stretchers,
brace arms. Shipped knocked down, but easily set up. in sets of
five small and one arm chair, with table extending to six feet long.
Seven pieces. Shipped freight paid to your nearest
railroad stition. Price

Set of Six Chairs, comprising five small and one arm
chair, hardwood, golden color. Chairs shipped -
wn, but easily set up. Price, freight paid.. 1 OiffW

CO^TC Extension Table only, extending to six feet ^_ AAOO-*/O Three leaves go with this table. Freight paid 23.00
CO A7fi Extension Table only, similar to 63-47o, only extending"^' D to eight feet. Five leaves go with this table.

Shipped, freight paid, price 25.50

Dining-room Chairs

A7_fiQO Dining-room Chairs,OO O3 of hardwood.golden
finish, top slat neatly shaped
and carved, four turned back
spindles, turned legs and large
comfortable shaped seats. Set
of six small chairs. Shipped
knocked down, but can easily
be set up. 1
Price, freight paid I

1'al)le aufj ^' l <l( Six l>lniiu/-room Chairs. Extension
Table, made of seasoned hardwood, neatly finished in

golden color, top size 42 x 42 Ins., deep rim, easy-running table slides,
extending to fix ff-et, four strong turned legs, complete with three
table leaves and casters. Chairs to match table in golden color, em-
bossed carved tnp slats with fancy turned spindles, shaped arms and
i-omfnrtable shaped seat, turned legs with strong supporting stretchers.

Shipped knocked down, but easily set up. In seta of five small and
one arm chair and extrneton table. Seven pieces.
Shipped freight paid. Price 35.50

Extension Table only, as described above, .

Price, freight paid ............. 18.50
CO -I QC S' "' DlnliK-room Chairs. Ove small and one arm chair,
**" ' '*' hardwood, golden color, fancy turned spindles and cm-

bossed top slats, braced arm?
set up. Shipped freiqht

road station. Price

Snipped knocked down, but easily
f your nearest rail.

18.00

For the Dining-room
Dining-room Chairs.
mado of hardwood,

finished in golden color; wido
shaped embossed top slat,
Mirned spindles, shaped wood
seats. Shipped knocked down.
but easily set up. Freight
paid. Set of six. o *

Price 1 O.

Handy Cupboard
co 07C Kitchen Cupboard.D> ''made of hardwood,
golden finish; extreme height
about 55 ins.: top size about
17 H x 4O ins., strong corner posts
and panelled ends: two drawers
fitted with brass-finished handles:
extra large cupboard with lots of
room for storage, interior fitted

with two deep shelves; two
panelled doors fitted with knobs.
Freight paid to your nearest
railroad station.
Price ...

Drop Leaf

Kitchen Table

co Ann Fa" Leaf Table -

OJ-<OU hardwood, golden

finish, tapered legs; top

strongly made and well
finished; 44 x 44 ins. A very

useful article for dining-room
or kitchen. _ - _ _
Freight paid 11 a/O

Display your china and glassware in a Cabinet
. . where It will afid to the appearance of your dtnlng-
I>0 not hide It away out of sight In the bottom of your

buffet or on your kitchen pantry shelves. This China Cabinet
of quarter-cut oak. kiln-dried, golden finish or fumed
1 he at traetlve. style and handsome finish of thlsCaU-

Inetwilladd greatly to the appearance of your dining-room. It

Is about 70 Ins. high and 37 ins. wide, with three roomy ad-
mstahle shelves. Has panelled back, with plate mirror, size
li x -JO Ins. Large glass door. Fitted with casters.

Freight paid. (Not Including dishes.)
Price 47.50

Golden or

Fumed Color

ei Oft* Extension Table, made ot oak. kiln-dried, soldcn gloss nnllli,

OOoUl or turned color, dull finish top 42 Ins. in diameter, with deep
rim: tour strong full-sweep less, non-dividing pedestal, easy-running
tahle slides extending to *i\ Itot lone. Complete with e:i trr- ^ -y f\/\
and three Icavi-s. Shipped freight paid. Price &/.VIU
^o */\o Similar Table to above, only that the top la made of quarter-
OO*-oUi cut oak; size 45 Ins. In diameter; gloss finish, in golden or
fumed dull color, extending to ii feet, with three plain oak table leaves
and easy-running casters. Extra good vulue.

Freight paid

Hardwood Kitchen Tables
Kitchen Table, of hardwood, about 27 ins. wide>
4L' ins. long, plain white top. legs bolted on.

stained and varnished, with drawer. -* .

Price, freight paid . . . I *\

63-048. Top about 28 ins. wide.
Freight Q f\f\
paid. J7.UU
63-060. Top about
30 ins. wide. 60
ins. lonk'

Freight*
paid ... I

63-072. Top about
30 ins. wide, 72
ins. long.
Freight
paid.. .

\ f\f\ailU

* f (\f\
I I .UU
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EATON
Perfection

Kitchen

Cabinet
Porcelain Sliding Top

Freight Paid

Saves miles of steps
and hours of time.

Almost every item of

equipment and labor-

saving devices have
been adopted to meet
the requirements of

modern kitchen work.
It brings together in

a small compact space
nearly all articles

used in cooking and

baking.

We Pay the Freight to Your Nearest Railroad Station

~^r

The Perfection Cabinet Takes the Labor out of Kitchen Work
EATON'S Perfection Kitchen Cabinet has a place for everything,

and everything tn its place A handsome piece of furniture, well
constructed and finished, with numerous practical labor-saving
conveniences, as well as a big saving to you in price. The curtain
door is much appreciated for its convenience, as you do not have to

remove utensils from the table when opening and closing the door.

Cabinet is made of oak, golden gloss finish, extreme height about 70

inches. AH doors are fitted with nickel-plated catches and hinges,
drawers fitted with glass knobs and legs fitted with sliding shoes.

Right-hand door has metal tray for tickets or change, metal rack for

flavoring extract bottles, and a card menu; left-hand top door has

hooks for can opener, milk pick, and egg beater, cook book holder

and housekeeper's food guide. Metal rack on lower left-hand door

for bottles or small cans. Large cupboards with interior finished in

snow-white enamel, as illustrated; one cupboard has drop curtain

Showing Cabinet
Closed

63-1 000 Ca-Dinet . as described above, with articles

mentioned in description. Freight paid
to your nearest railroad station. 59.00

door, which runs very easy.. Ten-piece glass set. consisting of glass

sugar bin, coffee jar, tea jar, salt dish, measuring cup and five spice

jars (two with shaker tops); sanitary metal flour bin with sifter and
regulator, will hold about 35 Ibs., and can be taken apart and cleaned

at any time. Glass swinging sugar jar will hold about 5 Ibs.. with

emptying regulator. Porcelain sliding top (similar to that used' in

making kitchen utensils), is about 27 ins. wide and 40% ins. long. This

sliding top runs on roller bearings, is fitted with locking device, and
when extended gives a large working space. Under porcelain top
is a removable cutting board, also a dust-proof top. making
cabinet vermin-proof. The drawers are fitted with glass knobs, lower

one is metal lined, with sliding metal lid for bread or cake; lower left-

hand door is fitted with metal rack and sliding metal shelf. Outside
dimensions are: Top section. 40 inches wide, 11 inches deep, 36 inches

high; bottom section is 2.1 > inches deep and 31 inches high. Only
articles specified in description go with cabinet.

63-1001 slmilar Cabinet to above, only with a

bright metal sliding top. Freight paid
to your nearest railroad station.
Price 54.00

502 Cabinet Shipped From Factory, Freight Paid, to Your Nearest Station T <T. EATON



Kitchen Cabinets
See Notice re Freight Shipment on page 505

Sliding Bin Kitchen Cabinet

filDO This Cabinet is a style that is much preferred
hy many women who do much baking, on

account of the extra storage room it affords with its two
large sliding bins for flour. It is made of hardwood, fin-

ished natural color, white maple or basswood top. size

27 x 46 ins., height 65 ins.; one cutlery drawer, one linen
drawer, bread or meat board, two large sliding bins, each
will hold 50 Ibs. or more of flour, cabinet on top has shelf
inside, large doors fitted with wood panels, size 16 x 18
ins., lots of room for storage (Cabinet only, not includ-

ing dishes, etc.)
Price, freight paid .......................

63-580. Kitchen Cabinet Base only, as
described above. Shipped freight paid. ...

63-581. Kitchen Cabinet Top only. 40 ins.

wide. Shipped freight paid ..............

m ^ f\f\
I I m\t\J

m
I Complete in All its Details

Every practical "convenience that will save
steps, tune and labor in fact everything to

make it easier to do the kitchen work has been built into
this cabinet. The high sanitary base gives you every
opportunity of keeping your kitchen scrupulously clean.
It is solidly constructed, and will last indefinitely. It is
made of selected elm, in a golden finish: extreme height
about 69 ins. The bright metal sliding top measures
27 x 41 ins. It is easily cleaned and has no crevices or
corners to collect dirt. It is ideal for a , kneading board,
as the dough will not stick to it. Being metal, it is non-
absorbent and proof against moisture. Consequently it
is sanitary, and the size gives ample working room. The
metal flour bin has a capacity of about 35 Ibs., with sifter
attached; can be removed for airing or cleaning, and tilts
forward to fill: top cupboard for dishes and supplies has
wood panel doors and wbit enamel interior: large metal
bread and cake box with metal sliding cover, easily cleaned
metal sugar bin capacity about 5 Ibs , has faucet for removing
sugar; large bottom cupboard has sliding shelf; divided
cutlery drawer, and two large drawers for supplies; handy
cutting board for meats or vegetables, cabinet Is also
fitted with set of screw-top glass jars, coffee and tea, and
5 spice jars; also salt dish; a daily reminder and order form
pad. meat and grocery flies, extract bottle holder, ticket
tray and other practical conveniences. Is fitted with
easy-running casters. It is shipped complete
with articles mentioned only. Cabinet "as
described,
(Crockery, etc. shown not Included with
cabinet).
Freight paid. Price

A Great Labor Saver
63-685 s Practical Kitchen Cabinet with Its

** many drawers and roomy cupboards is a
style which has made many friends. You can readily
see what a big help such a cabinet would be in your
kitchen. It is made of hardwood, finished natural color-
basswood top. size about 2.

r
> x 42 ins., easy to keep clean

and always sanitary; removable bread or cutting board,
one cutlery drawer, extra large sliding flour bin capable
of holding about 50 Ibs. of flour; large cupboard with
shelf, extra rack on door for pots or pans: top of cabinet
has two wood panelled doors; interior fitted with shelf,
three spice or storage drawers. One of the most complete
cabinets made for the money. (Dishes, etc., shown
not Included with cabinet). M r* rt _
Freight paid 42.OO

'00 Freight
Paid

Very Complete and Low in Price

CO_CCf; This Cabinet is compact and convenient, and whileoO~OOO taking up no more spare than an ordinary kitchen
table. alTords lots nf storage room for dishes and utensils The
full-sized working top, with cutting-board anil capacious tilting

flour bin drawer, makes it very handy. Cabinet is made of kiln-

drird hardwood, natural finish: extreme height about IS7 ins.,

size of top 2t'> x ti> ins.: base has one deep drawer, flour bin cap-
able of holding about 50 Ibs.. large cupboard with shelf inside.

also rack on door for holding pans, etc.. sliding bread or meat
board; top cabinet has two shelves neatly grooved so that the
dishes cannot slide down; two large doors fitted with wood
panels (Cabinet only, not Including dishes, etc.)

Freight paid. Price 36OO

Handy Baking Cabinet
CO_ -inn This handy Baking Cabinet will be00 I vu

jusl tho t i,mg if V0 |, navo enough shelf
and cupboard room in your kitchen, and do not
need a full-sized Kitchen Cabinet. The deep
sliding bin is divided for flour or meal, and will

hold about 50 Ibs.; the large top drawer is par-
titionedfotf for cutlery and spices. Made of hard-
wood, finished natural color, with strong corner
posts fitted with casters: has a plain top, size

26 x 40 ins. : height 30 ins.

Freight paid. Price

37?? Freight Paid

Popular Low-Priced Model
fil T?fi The Maple Leaf Kitchen Cabinet is made of well-seasonedwo otv hardwood in golden color. Outside dimensions of top
section are: Width about .W 2 ins. depth about 1- ins . height about
.di

._.
ins . lower section about 11 ins wide. 22 ins. deep, .SL>

'
- ins. high;

large top cupboard with panelled wood doors, fitted with shelf remov-
able swinging metal sugar bin with empMini: rei.-ul.iioi-. which will
hold about 5 Ibs.; ton-piece tin set, rumprisinu- six B]
coffee, salt and baking powder tin; lower section ha
size about 27 \ 1 1

'

_. ins . sliding bread or meat board, cut!er\ dra \\ei-,

sliding shelf, rack on door for Covers and pans, galvani
bottom of clipboard, clean and sanitary; large i \ with
metal sliding cover: large drawer for flour will hold about 35 Ibs.

Complete with casters. (Dishes and cooking utensils shown not
Included). o T
Freight paid. Price O / .

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 J We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over 503



Well-made Bookcases

Combination
Bookcase and Secretary

63"470 Combination Bookcase, hardwood, finished in

figured surface oak, in a golden color; extreme

height about 71 Ins., width 37 Ins.; large bent glastj door

fitted with lock; cupboard with panelled door; deep

drawer; interior of desk fitted with pigeonholes; shaped

mirror frame fitted with bevelled plate mirror, size 10x14

ins. This is a moat convenient piece or furniture, and
one of our leading sellers. Fitted with

casters. Without books. Freight paid

Neat and Compact
53-457 Comblnafton Bookcase and Secretary;

oak, kiln-dried, golden or fumed finish;

extreme height about 66 Ins.. width 28 Ins., depth
14 ins.; large drop-leaf writing bed fitted with lock;

large cupboard with glass

doors. A well-designed and

practical bookcase. With-

out books. Freight paid

to your nearest railroad

station. _ _ _ _.

Price 34.50

Popular Design
63-150 Hardwooc; . figured surface oak, golden

finish; height about 00 ins., width 38 Ins.,

depth 16 ins.; double glass doors fitted with lock; long

deep drawer ntted with

brass-finished handles. A
well-built strong bookcase of

good appearance. Bookcase

only (books shown not

Included) .

Freight paid.. 29.50

Combination Desk
and Bookcase in Oak

63-263 Como|natlon Desk and Bookcase, oak,
kiln-dried, with a gloss finish; height

about 72 Ins.. width 37 ins., depth 12 ins.; large
glass In door, large drop-leal writing bed fitted with
lock- interior fitted with pigeonholes; extra drawer
ntted with brass-finished handles; bookcase with
lock, four shelves; lancy top ornamented with carv-

ing and bevelled plate mirror, size 10 x 12. ins.

Fitted with casters. (Books, etc., not - _
included) Freight paid. Price (.45.50

Double-door Bookcase
""'-.' '.-(. height about 64

,, , ins depth
13 Ins . top titled with an oval-shaped
mirror, size 5 x 10 ins This bookcase,
made of hardwood, finished in figured
surface oak, in a golden color, has two
large glass doors. Will protect your
books from dust, and keep them in
good condition Freight r\r% f\l\
paid. Bookcase only f,m\t\J

Suitable for Den
Combination Desk and Book-
case, suitable for library, den

or living-room; finished In figured surface
oak, golden color. Helgnt about 64 Ins.,
width 32 Ins., depth 15 V Ins.; larde drop-
leaf writing bed, adjustable shelf; three
large drawers in bottom section; fitted

wiru casters. A wetl made piece of furniture
that serves a double purpose. Books and
stationery not included. osv es\
Freight paid OU.t>O

Practical

and Neat Combination
CO OC-1 Combination Desk and Bookcase, neat
D%5OOl Colonial design, made of oak. In golden
finish or fumed color; extreme height about 65
Ins., width about 37 Ins, ; adjustable shelves;
large glass door, fitted with lock; large cupboard
over writing desk with glass door; interior con-
veniently arranged; large writing bed fitted with
lock; deep drawer and large cupboard. Fitted
with casters. (Without books or M M
stationery). Freight paid *fr*f .

Splendid Value
Combination Writing Desfc
and Bookcase, hardvood. with

golden figured surface oak finish, ?8 ins.

wide, 60 Ins. high. 1 2 ins. deep, shaped top.
Ornamented with carvings. Practical,
and just the thlna; to hold a amall collec-
tion of hooks. Shipped freight paid to
your nearest railroad station. (With-
out books or stationery). f\f\
Price 1 /.UU

Golden Finish

63-306 BooKc"86. we" Dullt o'

hardwood, in pleasing golden
color, figured surface'oak finish; height
about 64 ins., width 31 ins., depth 13 Ins.

Fitted with 4 deep shelves that will hold

a lot of books. Bookcase only. Freight

paid to your nearest ~ - c/\
railroad station. Price. 1 4.OU

Globe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcases

63-111
63- 111. Top nnlv. outside length 34 ins. Freight

paid to your nearest railroad station. m Qf->

63-1 12. Three Book Units, inside height 10!4
Ins.. outside length 34 ins. Each section $7.25. Freight
paid to your nearest railroad station. *% * -/ p-
Price C. I / O

.Sections lor Bookcases 63-111 are only made 10 >i

Inches high, and these units will only nt top No.
63-111 and base No. 63-113.

.
. _. _

,Base, Unit and Top, Easily Put
Together, forms a Neat Bookcase

63-113. Base Section, outside length 34 ins.

Freight paid to your nearest railroad nc
station. Price 4.25

63-1 1 1. 63-1 12. 63-1 13. Complete In 5

pieces. (Without books). Freight paid to your
nearest railroad station.
Price

When ordering be sure to state number of sections desired and color of finish.

will ensure prompt shipment.

Sectional Bookcases nefd no argument
to ronvinre you of their superior advant-
age over the ordinary old-style bookcase
or shelf. With these sections you can use
a.s many units as yo i wish in a tier,

arranging them as desired, each section or
group with a base and top. making a
handsome, separate, absolutely dust-
proof bookcase. As your library grows you
ran gradually add unit after unit, your
bookcase always presenting a finished
appearance at every stage of growth. They
are made of oak, kiln dried, in a golden or
fumed finish, with easy-sliding glass doors.

63-199. Top Section, outside length
34 Ins. Freight paid. Price

63-2OO. Book Unit, Inside height
outside length 34 Ins.

Freight paid. Price

63-201. Book Unit, inside height
outside length .34 ins.

Freight paid. Price

63-2O2. Book Unit, inside height
outside length 34 ins.

Freight paid. Price

Showing how the Separate Sec-

tions are Fitted Together.

This

4.50
SH Ins.,

7.50
10 14 Ins..

7.75
12Vi !n..

8.00

63-2O3. Base Section, outside length 34 ins.

Freight paid to your nearest railroad m r-fi
station. Price -*.OU

63-2O4. Base Section with drawer, outside

length 34 ins. Freight paid to your nearest _
f\f\

railroad station. Price O.UU
63-199. 63-200, 63-2O1. 63-2O2.

63-2O3. Complete in 5 pieces (without books).

Freight paid to your nearest railroad ^
station. Price O4..4-O

504 For An Interesting Selection of Books and Stationery See Pages 392 to 405 T. EATON C<2
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Desks, Tables, Hall Racks, Etc.

Kiln-Dried Hardwood
63-444 ^^ ' kiln-dried hardwood, in figured

surface oak, golden color: about 48 ins.

high. 14 Ins. deep, 26>4 ins. wide; drop-leaf writing

bed with lock; large drawer with brass-finished

Dandles; shaped front legs with strong shelf; in-

terior fitted with pigeon-holes. Freight paid.
Desk (without stationery).

Price 19.50

2750
Desk and Bookcase

63-458 This Comblnat-lon Wr!t-

ing Desk and Bookcase Is

of hardwood. In figured surface oak

Onish. golden color. Height about 52

ins., width about 30 Ins., depth 10H

ins. This style of desk Is very popular

on account of the low price, good

lines, and strong construction. (With-

out books and stationery.)

Price, freight paid 1 3 75

Roll -Top Desk

03-240 Roll'toP Office or House
Desk, made of hardwood,

In golden color; about 46 las. high;

writing bed about 26 x 36 Ins. ; Interior

Is fitted with two small drawers and

pigeon-holes. The base has two
medium and one deep drawer, also

drawer over knee space, and sliding

arm rest. These drawers lock auto-

matically when knee space drawer Is

closed and locked. Complete with

casters.

Price, freight paid

COOO

We Pay the Freight

Hardwood Desk

very compact hardwood
egb ln flgured 8urface

oak finish, golden color. Size about
46 ins. high, 14H Ins. deep, and 34
Ins. wide; large pigeon-holes for sta-

tionery; two pencil or pen racks, drop
leaf writing bed fitted with lock, three

drawers and cupboard. A compact,
convenient and well-made desk that

you will find decidedly useful.

Shipped freight paid. Desk
only, (without _ - *m.
stationery) .......... 2 I iOO

Freight Paid

Quarter-Cut Oak
63-513 Secretar>'- neat design; width about 28 Ins.;O

depth about 15 Ins.; made ol quarter-cut

oak, golden color, gloss finish; larse drop-leaf writing

bed, fitted with lock; interior fitted with pigeon-holes
for stationery; shaped front legs with strong shelf,

deep drawer fitted with knobs; shaped top fitted with

mirror, size 6 x 11 Ins. Freight paid. **^ PSN
Desk (without stationery). Price..- 27*50

Freight Paid

Fumed Oak Desk

53-451 ^Jes^- made * choice oak, fumed finish;

height about 48 Ins., depth about 18

Ins.. width about 31 Ins., drop-leaf writing bed
fitted with lock and handles; strong book shelf.

Shipped freight paid to your nearest railroad

station. Desk only (without sta- *
tlonery). Price 26-50

Round Oak Table

g*f\ -7 jo A neat design In a Round
O0-f4o Living-room Table, which
comes In either golden or fumed
finish. Made of seasoned oak, top
26 Ins. In diameter, strongly supported
by four heavy legs well braced with
cross pieces. Makes a very satisfac-
tory card table.

fl

Price, freight paid ll./O

Flat Top Desk

Flat Top Desk, made of elm,o-t golden finish. Size of writing bed
26 x 36 ins . panelled ends; centre drawer
fitted with locX. and lots of room for knee

space. Three drawers fitted with wood pulls,

sliding arm rest, pedestal drawers lock auto-

matically when knee-hole drawer Is closed,

easy-running casters. Shipped freight paid
to your nearest railroad
station. Price

Low-Priced
Bookcase

co 4 on Bookcase, made of
DO-1 \) hardwood, golden
finish; extreme height about
47H Ins., width 25H ins*
depth 9 Ins.; four shelves. A
handy bookcase. (Bookcase
only). Freight paid to your
nearest railroad
station. Price 6.50

Freight Paid

FOP Library or Living-Room
C*3 AAf\ Desk, made of well-seasoned quartoOO-fHJ cut oak, golden or lumed color; belgbt
about 41 Ins., depth 15!^ Ins.. width 30 Ins.: large
drop-leaf writing bed fitted wltb lock, one deep
drawer, two shelves for books or magazines.
Interior fitted wltb pigeon-holes lor stationery.
Shipped freight paid to your nearest rail-
road station. (Without stationery) . _
Price 32.50

Merchandise advertised on this page is shipped direct from dif-

ferent Factory points in Ontario by freight, and it will therefore be

necessary to allow a longer time for transportation. A bill of lading
will be mailed stating what is included in each shipment.

Be sure to examine goods carefully before giving the railroad

agent a clear receipt.

Don't accept damaged furniture. Get Agent to mark on your
bill of lading any articles which are damaged.

Oak Hall Rack

CO *r\A " :ik Ha11 Rack. In golden
DO" I U*t or fumed finish; large box
seat with lifting lid; shaped arms and
front legs; shaped mirror frame with

Coat or

Hat Tree

63-307
CoaHV r

Tree, of choice oak,
lumed or golden fln-

12 x IS-in. bevelled-plate mirror; four '

ten; height about
metal hat or coat hooks; extreme ; tns.; lour double
height about 72 Ins. Complete with
umbrella holder and drip
pan. Freight paid...

books. Freight

Price. 6 a50

Folding Card Table

A Folding Card Table which can
be stored away In a cloaet will

prove exceptionally handy lor parties or other
entertainments, and also to those whose space
Is limited. This table Is finished In btrch,

mahogany, or golden color. Size about 30x30
Ins., covered with green felt; height about
26 5-4 inches. _ _
Price, freight paid O.Z5

Living-Room Table
A verv serviceable Library or

Living-room Table, made of well-

seasoned oak In fumed finish. The size of the top
Is 24 x 36 ins. Fitted with a drawer with wood
knob. A substantial and attractively designed
piece of furniture, admirably suited for either the

library, living-room or the den. *%** t\s\
Price, freight paid 22.OO

Hall Tree

CO "7A-t Hat O T

00-741 coat
Tree, hardwood. In
golden, white enamel
or mahogany color;
height about 7

four strong legs, four
hooks. Freight

i:.... e.oo

Neat Hall Rack
Hal1 Rack of hardwood,
finished In figured surface

;<.'Q color; about 79 Ins. high
-is. wide; shaped back, arms

and legs; large box seat with lifting
lid; bevelled-plate mirror, Ifi x 20 Ins.;
four metal hat or coat hooks; um-

ItT and drip
pan Freight paid

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 T We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or
O^ver
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Rockers and Rattan

Neat and Comfortable
Arm Rocking Chair, hardwood, with
seat and back oak veneered, kiln-dried,

golden color: height of back from seat up about 28 Ins.,

width about ISIj Ins., depth about 22 Ins : double
roll-shaped seat; high, comfortable back with shaped
panels; very strong and well maae. /\ t\e\
Price, freight paid 1U.UU

High Shaped Back
C*3 Af\~T Rocking Chair, quarter-cut oak, golden
OO~*HJi gloss finish: high shaped back and wide
arms with fancy turned spindles, carved front legs,
roll seat, size about 18 x 18 !ne., with shaped apron.
Height of back from seat up 27 Inches.

Price, freight paid 1 2.50

Roll-shaped Seat
Arm Rocking Chair, quarter-cut oak,

golden color, gloss finish; full roll-shaped

seat, wide arms witn strong supports, wide back panel;

height of back from seat up about 27
inches.^

_ _
Seat 18 x 18 Inches. Price, freight paid | 4*75

Strong, Useful Rocker
C*> <t OO Rocking Chair, made of hardwood, klln-
D\3~ I Ol7 dried; finished in golden color. Xotlce
the deep roll seat and extra wide back for solid comfort.
Shaped bark panel and fancy turned spindles; height
of back from seat up about 28 Ins.; size of seat 18H x 22
ins. Exceptionally strong and well made. A ^c
Price, freight paid O- / O

Nicely Upholstered
^rm Chair, Rattan, fumed finish;
comfortable seat, size about 20

Ins, wide. 21 ins. deep; seat and back cushions
upholstered In cretonne.
Price, freight paid

Rocking Chair
chair.

Price, freight paid

to match arm

Strong and Neat
Rocking Chair, hardwood,
with seat and back oak

veneered, golden color ; fancy turned
spindles, double roll-shaped seat and
arms. Height of back from seat up
28 ins., size of seat 18M x 22 Ins \
comfortable rocking chair. Excellent
value. -
Price, freight paid

Nursery Needs

Strong Willow Cradle
I QQQ ^"'"o" Cradle, with hood top

- J-J7575J strongly made and comfortable;
natural color; easy rocking. Size about 30 ins
ions and 13 ins. wide. - r- r*
Price, freight paid O.OO
QQ HA Mattress, to fit Cradle, sanitary33-^ I U filling. Sold at this price only when
ordered with cradle. *-^^
Price, freight paid | .50
QQ H 1 Mattress, when sold separ-

57 . I I ately. Price, freight paid. 1 .

Comfortable Rocker
CO 4 O1 Ann Rocking Chair, hard-
Do- I y\J wood, golden rtnlsh. extra high, , -.
back, wide embossed top slat; shaped
arms and comfortable shaped wood scat;
size 18 x 18 Inches; heicht of back from
seat about 234 Ins. Sh'pped freight
paid to your nearest railroad
station 4.50

Sewing or Nursing
CO -1 QA ^ ur?e or Sewing Rocking
DO" I y* C'tiair, hardwood, golden
finish, high back, height from seat about
22 ins.; embossed top slat, brace arms
and fancy turned spindles. A comfortable
rocking chair. Shipped Freight
paid to your nearest railroad
station

Nursery
Chair

99-142

Nursery or

Commode Chair,

hardwood, gold-

en finish, large

seat, tray swings
to side, strong

spindles. Price,

freight

paid 3.6O

Strong

High
Chair

Price.

freight

paid

5.00

Commode Chair
Hardwood, solden
flnlsn; shaped ,op

slat, comfortable seat with
11<1. Commode box has door
on side.

Price, freight paid f .

Child's Rocker

QQ nci Child's Rocking
3J7-UOI

Cna(ri hardwood.
golden finish, turned spindles;

strong seat, rounded corners.

Price.

freight paid

Medicine Cabinet
co -l Q-

Medicine Cabinet, nnishedoo ' a ' in white enamel, fitted with
shelves and lock. Mirror, size 8 x 10
Ins.. height 22 Ins., width 14 Ins

(Cabinet only.)

Price, freight paid. 7.50
CO 1Qfl Hardwood, golden color.00 " fitted with lock and mirror,
size 8 x 10 Ins., height -'2 Ins.. widta
14 ins (Cabinet only.)

Price, freight paid 7.00

Nursery or

Commode Chair

QQ *?1 1 T̂urserj' or &om~
^^"^ ' ' mode Chair, is

made of willow, closely woven
and well made, has tray and
removable lid. *%^
Freight paid 4.25

Wooden Cradle

QQ OCA Cowl, substantial
JJ-^OU Cradle, made of
hardwood, golden color. 34
Ins. long. 15 u ln. wide, 13
ins. deep. Complete with
wooden slats.

Freight paid 7.75
oft OC4 fin!l-up Mattress,
yy-tOl to Ot Cradle, sani-
tary filling, strong tM Kin-
Sold only at this price when
ordered with cradle. _ -

Freight paid . ... 2.35

Box Commode
HM heavy
corner posts,

made of kiln-dried hard-
wood golden color.
Occupies but little space.
Outside measurement
being 17 x 17 Ins. Lid Is

strong and well nnished;
Inside is fitted with
graniteware vessel. Price,

Freight paid. 9.25

Child'3 Rocking Chair, hard-
wood, golden finish, turned

spindles, large shaped seat.
Freight paid 4.40

Freight
paid

3.90
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Moderately Priced Couches

Merchandise advertised on this page Is shipped
direct from different Factory points in Ontario by
freight, and It will, therefore, be necessary to allow
a longer time for transportation. Bill of lading will

be mailed stating what is Included In each shipment.

co A any This piece of furniture shouldOO \Q\JZ atj(i greatly to the appearance of
i any room, as the design is particularly hand-
some. A full amount of comfort is assured
by the large spring seat and head rest; size about 27 x 72 ins over all. The interior con-
struction consists ol many oil-tempered springs, each spring securely fastened. The frame is
of quarter-cut oak in turned tosh, fitted with scroll-shaped feet with casters. Upholstered
in Brown mutation Spanish leather with ruffled edge
Price, freight paid ......................

CO iani Same Couch as above in oak. golden finishi but upholstered' with
DO-1 BUO lapc-slry in mixed shades of Brown or Green. Price, freight paid

Upholstered
Map****35.OO
oAESt39.OO

63_1 3QO Although simple in design this Couch is one
that owing to its good lines is as handsome as

j
t is comfortable. It has an oak frame, finished in fumed color, with comfortable spring head-

rest and spring seat; size 27 x 72 ins. This couch is upholstered in a good quality of Brown

imitation Spanish leather; interior construction consists of coil springs, each one securely

tied so that it is almost impossible for the springs to work loose or sag. Fitted with casters.

A couch of extra value at this price. Shipped freight paid to your nearest
railroad station. Price

Moderately Priced,

T 1 1 fif\ In tnis Coucn comfort has been giveno I a\J every consideration, and its design is

such as to give that restful appearance which is so
desirable in every home. The strong frame has embossed shaped feet and mouldings on both
sides: finished in golden color: large rosette and comfortable spring head-rest, wide spring seat;

upholstered in tapestry in mixed shades of Green or Brown. Interior construction consists

of coil springs, each one tied to make sagging or working loose almost impossible. Size of

couch is about 26 ins. wide by 72 ins. long. Fitted with casters.

Price, freight paid

. Similar to above only upholstered in Block Velour In shades

63-1149 of Green or Bed. Price, freight paid

CO ! r\C\') This Couch is made for durability and comfort,oJ I UU an(j w jjj be found to harmonize with almost
any surroundings. Fitted with spring seat; has large rosettes on each side; legs finished golden
color; interior construction consists of strong spiral springs, each one tied securely to keep
springs in place; upholstered in velour with fringe to match, in shades of Green or Reef.
Fitted with casters. Snipped freight paid to your nearest railroad t* t/
station. Price I O.OU
__ . n/\n Similar Couch to 63-1002, but upholstered with tapestry in mixed shades of
OO-lUUo Green or Brown. Fitted with casters.
Price, freight paid

Parlor and Bedroom Tables

Neat Oval Design
7CA A handsome design in an
I OU Oval-shaped Top Parlor Table,

made of quarter-cut oak, golden finish, or
birch mahogany color, polished. Size of
top 22 x 30 Ins., extra deep rim. and
French-snaped legs, strongly oraced by
oval shelf. Shipped knocked down but
easily set up.
Trice, freight paid Very Low in Price

CO 4 C Parlor Table, made of nardwood,
OO~1 DO figured surface oak finish, golden
color. Top size 22 x 22 Ins.. shaped legs,

atrong snelf. Shipped knocked down hut
easily set up.
Price, freight paid

CO A(\f\ Par 'or Table, hardwood, in figured
OO~*mU surface oak, golden or mahogany
finish. Shaped top 20 x 20 Ins.. shaped legs,

supported by a strong under-shelf. Shipped
knocked down but easily set up.
Price, freight paid

Shaped Top
Parlr Table, of quarter-
cut oak, golden or birch ma-

hogany color, gloss finish. Shaped top
size IS x 18 Ins . fancy shaped legs with
strong under-shelf. Shipped knocked
down but eas'ly set up. M A f\
Price, freight paid 4.4O

Neatly Designed
CO. -1 CO A ncat design in a Parlor Table.
DO I Di7 which, although it comes to you
knocked down, can be easily set up, and will

give a very pleasing appearance. It has a
quarter-cut oak top. 24 x 24 Ins.. finished In

golden color. The legs and shelf are nicely
shaped. -* AA
Price, freight paid /.UU

Pleasing Style
Co 4 CO Parlor Table, made of oak,DO I DO golden color, shaped top, size
24 x 24 Ins., extra strong turned legs
securely fastened to shelf. \Ve woutd call
your attention to its pleasing and sub-
stantial appearance. Shipped Knocked
ilmvn, but easily set up.
Price, freight paid.

A Very Handy Table
^o 4 fto A very neatly designed Bedroom
DO1 i?-. Table, made of hardwood,
finished in figured surface oak. colden color;

larye lop, size 20 x 28 Ins, Shaped legs and
snelf, deep drawer. Shipped knocked down
but easily set up ~9 1 f\
Price, freight paid / . I U

Round Top
Parlor Table, quarter-cut oak.
golden finish, top 24 Inches in

diameter, shaped lees with strong brackets
and undershelf connecting same.
Price, freight paid 7.35

Bedroom or Writing
Table

/jo -i oo Bedroom or Writing Table,DO I hardwood, finished in figured
surface oak, golden color top size ^4 x ^t.i

Ins., deep drawer; extra strong bolted legs.
Shipped knocked down, but can f\/\
easily be set up. Freight paid | I B||U

Octagon Top
Parlor Table, neat design,made of quarter-cut oak

Roldeu color, octagon-shaped top size
I Ins.. with derp moulded

rim. Strong shelf, fancy turned legs
I knocked down but

easily set up. Freight paid....
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Parlor Suites, Odd Chairs and Music Cabinets

Reception Chair

At ICC Par 'or Arm or
OJ-IOD Reception Chair,

mahogany finish ; spring seat,

size IS x 20 ins.; upholstered
in tapestry in soft shades of

Green or Brown.

Freight paid.. I 8. / 5

Neatly Designed Three-Piece Suite

R7 Tfldfi
Choice design in a handsome Three-pieceOO~OUIO parior Suite, made of birch, mahogany finish,

comprising Settee, comfortable Floor Rocker and wide Arm
Chair. Suite is in gloss finish, mahogany color, back panels
neatly shaped, shaped arms and front legs, top panels of suite

are beautifully arched and strongly supported, wide spring
seats, upholstered in tapestry in mixed shades of Green or
Brown colorings. Frames strongly constructed. Three
pieces fitted with casters.

Price, freight paid 50*00

Roman Reception
Chair

co cnno p arlor or
DO~bUUy Roman Recep-
tion Chair, mahogany finish,
seat about IS x IS ins.,

covered in tapestry, in
colors of Brown or Green.
Price,

freight paid.
1
I

Points to
Remember
Where choice

of wood or finish
is offered be sure
to state your
preference when
ordering.

Be sure to ex-
amine goods
carefully before
giving the rail-
road agent a
clear receipt.

Don't accept
damaged furni-
ture without hav-
ing agent mark
on your bill of
lading any ar-
ticles which are
damaged.

Moderately Priced Three-Piece Suite

The Furniture

advertised on this

page Is shipped
direct from diff-

erent factory
points in Ontario

by freight and It

will therefore be

necessary to allow

a longer time for

transportation. A
bill of lading will

be mailed stating
what is Included

in each ship-
ment.

' kiln-dried birch, finished in a

mahogany color, top panels neatly carved.

Each piece well upholstered over good quality oil-

tempered steel springs. Suite comprises: Settee,

inside measurements 19 x 42 ins.
; comfortable floor

Rocking Chair and large roomy Arm Chair. Back
panels set in, neatly banded. Upholstered in

tapestry of mixed shades of Green or Brown.
Three pieces, fitted with casters.

Price, freight paid . 4-5.00

16
50

Freight
Paid

Desirable Cabinet
in a Neat Design

C1 am Music Cabinet, made of
OJ-3U1 blrch with manogany
veneered panel door, fitted with
lock and handle; finished in a

mahogany color, polished. Ex-
treme height about 10 ins. ; size of

top 16 x 22 ins. Depth inside

14H ins. Interior fitted with five

shelves. Shaped front legs. Will

add a touch of elegance to the
music room and is exceptionally

good value.

Price, freight paid..

Handsome Quarter-cut Oak Rocker

>inc ^ ery neat design in a
-4UO parior Arm Rocking

Living-room or

Chair made of

seasoned quarter-cut oak, golden finish ; high backs ;

height from seat up about 24 ins. ; neatly shaped
and ornamented with carvings; wide shaped arms;
comfortable roll-shaped seat, size IS x 18 ins. ; fancy
turned spindles. e*\
Price, freight paid................. I 6.5O

Af\K-4UO
Arm Chair, to match above.

pricei freight paid .......
_ _ oc
I 6.25

35
00

Freight
Paid

Living Room or Parlor Rocker
fi3_763 Living-room or Parlor Arm Rockinguo v*t chair, finished in fumed color; made with
allover upholstered arms and neatly padded back;
large spring scat, size about 20 x 22 ins. ; upholstered
in a good grade of tapestry, in Green or Brown
shades that will harmonize with almost any sur-
roundings, oe'stsk
Price, freight paid OO.UU
co_7C4 Arm Chair, to match above Rockingoo i Of chair, finished in fumed color, and nicely
upholstered in tapestry, in colors of Green or Brown
shades. Complete with casters.
Price, freight paid

Neat Music Cabinet
with Mirror

63-902
Neat design in Music
Cabinet, made of choice

birch, mahogany finish, polished

(with mahogany veneered panel
door), fitted with lock and handle,

depth inside 11 'j ins., height
49 ins., top 10 x 22 ins. Interior

fitted with five shelves, shaped
front legs, oval shaped bevelled

plate mirror. A rich-looking

Cabinet, moderately priced

Price, freight paid.. 29.5O
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Living-room or Den Chairs
See Notice re Freight Ship-

ments on Page 505

Freight
Paid

Very Comfortable Rocker

An attractive Living-room Arm Rocking Chair,

oakj g |den finish; high back beautifully padded
and buttoned; large wing sides upholstered in Black Imitation

leather; height of back about 28 inches, shaped arms and

ornamented front legs, spring seat about 19 x 20 inches, but-

toned front panel, upholstered in Black Imitation leather.

Shipped knocked down, but easily set up. Freight paid
to your nearest railroad station.

Price 2O.OO

Roomy and
Comfortable

Rocking
Chair

fi"l_1 OQ Tllis Rockins Chair is built to give rc-al solid comfort. It is one
<j\j i vj of those chairs that you want to sit in the moment you see it.
There is not a part of it except the rockers which is not upholstered and
thoroughly padded. Has a high, neatly tufted back with ruffled win? sides,
neatly padded arms, and large roomy spring seat with buttoned band in front.
Upholstered in good quality black imitation leather; legs and r
iiers are finished in fumed color. Price, freight paid

Rocker of Choice Design

co f)C
^ew design in & Living-room Arm Rocking Chair.DO-DUO ma(je Of oai; aoid. n Enish ; shaped anna and

ornamented front legs; high back, neatly padded and buttoned,
with ruffled band and two rosettes; height of back from seat

up about 28 Inches, comfortable spring seat, size about 19 x 20

inches, ruffled band front upholstered In Black Imitation
leather. Shipped knocked down, but can easily be set up
Freight paid to your nearest railroad station. _.

Price 21.00

Restful Morris Chair
r-/v\

^Iorr '3 Chair, made of oak, fumed color,

63-529 size of seat 20 inches wide, 22 inches deep,

height of back from seat up about2Sinches, detachable

spring seat and back, upholstered in Brown Imitation

leather; back can be adjusted to four positions without

occupant leaving chair. Paper and magazine rack

under arm. Complete with sliding shoes.

Price, freight paid

Solid Comfort Assured
CO joe Made of oafe' kiln-dried. In a funned
DO-425 color; high back can be adjusted to four

positions without occupant leaving seat; wide arms,

made of heavy stock, sliding foot rest which can be
slid under seat when not in use; comfortable spring

seat, size about 20 x 23 Ins.; upholstered in Brown
Imitation leather. Complete with sliding

shoes. Freight paid. Price

Durable Living-room Rocker

Extra value in an allover upholstered
T iv4n<7_i-nm Arm Rocking Chair, has

spring back, neatly strapped and buttoned; height
from seat to top of back about 30 Inches, upholstered
in a good quality of Black or Brown Imitation leather.

Shipped freight paid to your nearest O *7 *7 C

Comfortable Rocker
o eo-t Allover upholstered Living-room Arm
OO-Ol Hocking Chair, made to give solid com-
fort and durability; strong frame with legs and
runners flnisned in fumed color; front leys are partly
upholstered and neatly buttoned in imitation leather:
extra high spring back and pillow effect wing sides;
height of back from seat up. about 30 inches; allover

upholstered arms ; large, comfortable spring seat ;

size about 20 x 21 inches, upnolstered in a good grade
of Brown or Black imitation leather.

Freight paid. Price

Adjusts to

Four PositionsServiceable Rocker
An Arm Cocking Chair In which you
may find rest and comfort; made in a

neat and popular design; haa shaped front tegs and
arms, the frame being partly made of oak; finished

In golden color; the broad, comfortable back
Is oeul/ pal lei ami buttoned, the large, spring
seat is 19 x 19 ins . with buttoned band front; this
chair is upholstered in a eood quality of Black Imi-
tation leather, and on account of its specially good
looks and good construction, is an exceed- < y
Ingly good value. Freight paid. Price. I g i

Strong and Comfortable
eo OCT Comfortable Rocking Chair, partly made
OO-OOl of oak. golden color; depth 20 inches,
width 1H inches, heitrhi frurn seat to top of back about
25 Inches. High comfortable padded and buttoned
back, extra deep spring seat, upholstered in a good
quality of Imitation Black leather; shaped arms ami
carved front legs. A ^c
Freight paid. Price I Oi / O

Very handsome design in an Arm Rock-
ing Chair, partly made of oak. finished

in golden color; high padded back with ruffled band,
neatly shaped arms and carved front legs; targe
comfortable spring seat with ruffled band front;

upholstered in a good quality of Black imitation
leather: height of back from seat up about 30 Ins.,

depth of seat about 20 las., width about 19 ins. This
rocker |ls designed to give full comfort, and It*

construction will give long service. f+r* t\f\
Freight paid. Price d.d.*\J\J

Morris Chair, made of oak, finished
'

golden color, nigh tuttoned back, with
ruffled edge: back can be adjusted to four different

positions; shaped arms and fancy turned spindles,
strong front less neatly carved: large comfortable
spring seat, upholstered In Black Imitation leather.

"eight of back from seat up about 27 Ins., size or

seat 20 x 20 Ins. Back and seat well cushioned to

give solid comfort. A chair that looks well, is easy
and comfortable, and a very popular design. Fitted
with sliding shoes.
Freight paid. Price

.

1 Q T K
I wi f 9
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Very Comfortable Rocker

6364"? Arm Rocking Chair, well made and very
**

comfortable, birch, walnut finish, dull
color; neatly shaped arms and back panel; auto
spring removable seat, covered in a good quality
of brown imitation leather, size IS x 19 ins. Height
of back from seat about 20K ins. A roomy, com-
fortable chair that makes a very suitable choice
for the living room. Shipped freight paid to
your nearest railroad station. __
Price I t? . / O

Attractively Designed Settee
63644 Living-room Settee, birch, walnut

finish, dull color; neatly shaped
centre back panel; strong legs, extra well
braced; comfortable auto spring removable
seat, size 18 x 3S ins, covered in a good
quality of brown imitation leather. Height
of back from seat up about 20H ins. Fitted
with sliding shoes. Shipped freight paid
to your nearest railroad
station. Price...

Neat and Useful Table
63645 Library or Living-room Table,

made of birch, walnut finish,
dull color ; large top, size 25% x 42 ins. ; four
book or magazine shelves; drawer fitted
with wood knob: strong corner posts.
Fitted with sliding shoes. Table only. Ship-
ped freight paid to your near-
est railroad station. Price..

63" 6420 Four pieces, comprising Arm Rocking Chair, Arm Chair, Library Table and
Settee. Freight paid to your nearest railroad station. -> -^ **.**.

Price 97.0O

Strong and Comfortable
R1 KAt Living - room Arm Chair,OO O1 made of birch, walnut finish,
dull color; shaped back panel and arms;
strong legs, extra well braced; very
comfortable auto spring removable
seat, size 18 x 19 ins., covered in a good
quality of brown imitation leather.
Height of back from seat up about
20^ ins. Fitted with sliding shoes.
Shipped freight paid to your nearest
railroad station.
Price 19.25

Attractive Suite in

a New Design
New dcs'SD in a
Divanette. which can

be chanced from a Divanette by day
to a double bed by night; strong
Irame made of birch, kiln-dried,

walnut finish, dull color; comfort-
able spring seat and padded back,

neatly upholstered In mixed shades
of good quality tapestry in brown
or green; depth of divanette sejt

when closed about 22 Ins., length
over all about OOH Ins.. height of

back from seat about 19 Ins.. and
when opened out for a bed measures
48 x 72 Ins.: fitted with cotton
removable mattress weighing about
25 Ibs., neatly tufted, stitched and
covered la art ticking; link spring
has noiseless, oil-tempered spring.
Bed frame and springs are entirely .

independent of the uhpolstering.
Divanette with spring, removable
mattress and casters. Shipped
freight paid to your nearest
railroad station.

Price 79.00
CO 4QAf\ pimilar Divanette to
DO I O4U above, only upholster-
ed In brown imitation Spanish
leather. Freight paid.
Price.. . . 74.00

CO 4O4O Very neat design In
Do~ I O*k5 a comfortable Living-
room or Parlor Arm Chair, made of
birch, kiln-dried, walnut finish, dull
color; shaped arms with wide wood
panels and lancy turned supports;
removable spring seat, size about
22 x 22 ins.; height of padded back
from seat up about 19 ins.; up-
holstered in mixed shades of good
quality tapestry in brown or green;
fitted with sliding shoes. Shipped
freight paid to your nearest

29.00
CO <1 Q>IO Same as 63-1843, only
DO" I O*r< upholstered in brown
imitation Spanish
leather. Freight paid

O tojte Very comfortable Arm
OO-lo4O Rocking Chair, suit-
able for living-room or parlor;
strong frame made of birch, kiln-

dried, fc walnut finish, dull color;
neatly shaped arms with wood
panels and fancy turned supports;
padded back, height from seat up
about 19 ins. ; removable spring
seat; size 22 x 22 ins.; upholstered
In mixed shades of good quality
tapestry in brown or green. Shipped
freight paid to your nearest
railroad station. **A fT/\
Price................ 29.5O
CO -iOAA Same as 63-1845, only
63-1844 uphor
imitation Spanish

ol stored in brown

leather. Freight paid. 27.50

High Padded
Back

Rocking Chairs

A Very Neat Design
CO CIA Arm Rocking Chair, hardwood, goldenDO-OIU doss finish; high padded and buttoned
back with rossette; height from seat up about
26 Ins; comfortable spring seat, size 19 x 19 ins ,

upholstered in a good quality black imitation leather;
shaped arms supported by fancy turned spindles; front
legs ornamented with carvings, A comfortable chair
in a pleasing and popular design. .Shipped knocked
down but easily set up. Freight paid to
your nearest railroad station. Price. I

Chair and Rocker

Cane Panels

Roomy and Durable
^"eat design In an Arm Rocking Chair,

r made of hardwood, golden gloss flnUh;
hlfjh padded back; neatly strapped and buUuuud
wing sides; height of back from seat up about 2t> ins.;

Attractively

Upholstered

sea up aou > ns.;
comfortable spring seat, size 19 x 19 ins., upholstered
In a good quality of black Imitation leather; shaped
front lews ornamented with carvings; wide shaped
arms supported by fancy spindles. Shipped knocked
down but easily set up. Freight paid to your
nearest railroad station. m -.
Price ................................ 1 7.75

CO -IO4T Living-room or Parlor Arm Chair, birch,
OO-J O4 f kiln-dried, walnut finish, dull color;
removable spring seat, size about 1'-' las. wide. 22 ins.

deep; height of padded bark from seat up about 19 ins.;

shaped arms, with cane panels and fancy turned
supports; upholstered In mixed shades of good quality
tapestry In brown or green. Makes a good looking
and very comfortable arm chair. Fitted with sliding
shoes. Freight paid to your nearest
railroad station. Price

CO 4 QAC Similar Arm Chair, only upholstered
Oo~ I O*rO in brown imitation. Spanish
leather. Freight paid. Price

Distinctive Design
CO -loin Neat design in a Living-room or Parlor
OO" Io4y Hocking Chair, mutle o' birch, kiln-dried,
walnut finish, dull color; shaped arms wit '

panels and fancy turned supports; removable spring
sc;it. size about 22 ins wide, 22 Ins. deep; height of

padded baek from seat up 19 ias. Upnotetered in

mixed shades of good quality tapestry, in brown or
green. Easy and comfortable rocking chair. Shipped
freight paid to your nearest railroad **f\ e/\
station. Price OU.OU
CO 1 QAQ ^Irai'ar Chair, only upholstered In
OO" I O4O brown Imitation Spanish
lc:ithir. Freight paid. Price
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63-637. Three Pieces, Compris-
ing: Arm Rocking Chair, Arm
Chair and Table.

63-637 Living-room Arm Chair, neat design, madeof Oak, well seasoned
and finished, fumed color; high padded back with wing sides:

height from seat up, 26 ins. Comfortable spring seat size 19 x 19 ins. Shaped arms
and front legs. Upholstered in good quality brown limitation leather; fir-
fitted with sliding shoes. Price, freight paid & I . Uv>
63-633 Living-room Arm Rocking Chair to match, made of well seasoned oak, fumed

finish; comfortable spring seat; shaped arms and front legs of heavy stock;
high padded back upholstered in good quality brown imitation leather. Ex- r\ E/l
ceedinsly good value. Price, freight paid tL\ >Ow
63-639 Choice design in a Living-room Table, made of well-seasoned oak, fumed

color; size of top about 26x42 ins.; ornamented front panels, shaped drawer
front, two strong shelves and centre shelf; corner posts made of heavy stock. 40 e/\
Price. Table only, freight paid O.OU

63-7247. Three Pieces Complete:
Arm Chair, Arm Rocker and
Library Table. Freight paid

63-7247 Neat des'gn in Living-room Arm Chair, made of oak, kiln-dried, fumed
finish: panelled back, height from seat up about 25 ins.; shaped arms with

strong supports: full size loose seat cushion, covered in craftsman, an extra good quality
of brown imitation leather, about 20 x 21 ins. ; fitted with sliding shoes r* r^r^
Price, freight paid 1 9.OO
63-7248 *rm Rocking Chair to match. Oak, fumed finish; height of back from

seat up about 25 ins. ; large comfortable seat, full size loose cushion, covered
in craftsman, an extra good quality of brown imitation leather.size 20x21inches. t ^n.
Price, freight paid I 9.OO
63-9069 Living-room or Library Table in an attractive design; madeof oak, finished

in fumed color. Size of top 26 x 42 inches, four strong book shelves and
undershelf, large centre drawer fitted with knob. Table only.
freight paid to your nearest railroad station. Price

63-7191. Three Pieces Complete:
Arm Chair, Arm Rocking Chair
and Table. Freight paid

fi3-7191 Library or Living-room Arm Chair, height of bark from seat up about 23
ins., spring seat about IS x 19 ins.; made of oak. fumed Qnisli. Comfort-

able back, neatly padded ; shaped back panels, wide arms; upholstered in brown imitation
Spanish leather; fitted with sliding shoes. Extra value. 1C OC
Price, freight paid I O*O
63-7192 Companion Arm Rocking Chair, to match, well made and comfortable.

'

Oak, kiln-dried, fumed color; high back, neatly padded; shaped arms
and back panels; strong posts, large spring seat upholstered in a good grade of 1 fi ^E
brown imitation .Spanish leather. Extra value. Price, freight paid I O" I O
63-9044 Library or Living-room Table, made of oak, kiln-dried, fumed finish;

large top, size 24 x 38 Ins.; deep drawer fitted with wooden knob, two book
shelves and centre book shelf; strong corner posts. Extra value. Tablo only.
Shipped freight paid. Price

'

63-7241. Three Pieces Complete:
Arm Chair, Arm Rocking Chair
and Table. Freight paid

53-7241 Living-room Arm Chair, made of oak. fumed finish; height of pad-
ded back from seat up 22 ins.; comfortable spring Beat 19 x 19 ins.;

upholstered in a good quality of brown imitation Spanish leather; wide arms, i A "7 E
strong legs. Fitted with sliding shoes. Freig ht paid I O. / O
63-7242 Rocking Chair to match, that will give you solid comfort; madeof oak. well

seasoned, fumed finish: height of padded back from seat up 22 Ins.; size of
spring seat 19 x 19 ins. : neatly upholstered in imitation brown Spanish leather. < ^ OE
Extra pood value. Price, freight paid I / .^O
63-9079 Living-room or Library Table, top made of quarter-cut oak, in fume;! finish,

size 26x42 ins., one drawer fitted with woodonknoh, two shelves for
books. Well-made, serviceable and of good appearance. Tablocnly. Freight paid

63-627. Arm Chair, Arm Rocking
Chair and Library Table. Three
Pieces Complete. Freight paid

63-627 Living-room Arm Chair, oak, kiln dried, fumed color; height of back
from seat up about 25 ins.; comfortable spring seat, 17 x 19 ins., g* f\f\

Upholstered in good brown imitation leather; with sliding slioes. Freight paid I OiwV
36-628 Living-room Arm Rocking Chair, to match, oak kiln-dried, fumed color; spring

seat about 17 x 19 ins ; upholstered in good brown imitation | * Eft
leather: wide arms; height of back from seat up about L'"> ins. Freight paid. . I OiOVI
63-629 Living-room or Library Table, made of oak, fumed color: top size about

26 x 42 ins. : neat panels, two shelves with centre shelf connecting;
drawer has wooden knob: strong corner posts. Table only, freight paid ....

63-7163. Arm Chair, Arm Rock-
ing Chair and Table. Three
Pieces Complete. Freight paid

63-7163 Living-room Arm Chair, of oak. fumed finish; height of back from seat up
about 2."> ins.; wide back panels with wing sides; wide arms and legs, well

braced: large, comfortable spring seat, size 19 x 19 ins., in good brown imitation if* Eft
Spanish leather; fitU'il with sliding shoes. Price, freight paid ........... I OOW
63_7164 Very comfortable Arm Rocking Chair, to match ; oak, fumed finish ; height

of back from seat up about 25 ins ; shaped back panel and top slat, wing
sides, wide arms and legs, extra large spring seat in brown imitation -j r\r\
Spanish leather. Price, freight paid .................................. I ImW
63-0077 Living-room Table, neat design, madeof oak, fumed finish, size of top 24 x 38

ins. : wide drawer fitted with wooden knob, convenient book and 97 ftftma -a7ino sholf on each end. strongcorner pillars. Price.TaHeonly, freight paid f. I *\f\J
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Serviceable

Chesterfields

Comfortable
Moderately Priced

Handsome Deep-Cushioned Chesterfield
CO COC1 A Chesterfield suitable for living-room or parlor,oo o^oi

legs made of oak, in fumed color, dull finish; size
of spring seat with spring eJiic 23 x 60 ins. ; beautiful thr
panel effect spring back, hei'-'ht from seat up 17 inches. Three loose seat
cushions, with Marshall springs: all-over upholstered padded arms ; ex-
treme length 76 inches, depth 37 ins. ; upholstered in good quality tap-
estry in mixed shades of green or brown ; fitted with casters m m
Freight paid. Price 1 I

Three pieces, comprisina Chesterfield, Arm Chair and Arm
Rocking Chair. Freight paid. Price

CO C1C1 I-iving Room or Parlor Arm Rocking Chair,
OO-OjOO strong frame. less and runners are 1

lumcil color, dull finish; large loose cushion, made with Mar-
shall sprincs. size of sprtn? seat with spring edge 18 x W >ns.,

outside depth 35 ins . Interior tilling Is sanitary and evenly
distributed. Height of sprint; hack from seat up IS ins.; padded
arms, upholstered In good quality Tapestry In mixed shades
of Brown or Green.
Freight paid :

63-5252 Parlor Arm Chair, which will give
satisfaction; large loose cushion made with Mar-
shall springs. Size, with spring edges, IS x 20 ins.,
outside depth 35 ins.: height of spring back from
seat up IS Ins., interior tilling Is sanitary and
evenly distributed, all-over upholstered padded
arms; strong frame, with oak legs fumed
color, dull finish; upholstered in good Quality Tapes-
try In mixed shades of Brown or Green, fitted
with casters. *

Price, freight paid

il^

Upholstered in Three-Panel Effect
Chesterfield Sofa, very comfortable and roomy; strong
frame, legs finished in fumed color, dull n n i s h ;

oil-tempered spiral springs in seat and back ; beautiful spring
back with three-panel effect; all-over upholstered padded arms, com-
fortable spring seat and spring edge with panel effect, size 21 x61 ins.,
interior filling is sanitary and well distributed i extreme length 78 ins. ;

depth 33 ins., height from seat up 20 ins.; upholstered in good grade
of tapestry ; in mixed shades of Green or Brown ; fitted ae f\t\
with casters. Freight paid. Price OO.UU

Three Pieces, comprising Chesterfield, Arm Chair.
and Rockina Chair. Freight paid. Price

-^, . r -

-V- V^T-^I* ~<

'*,s

COCA Liv ing-room or Parlor Arm Rocking Chair,
-OtOJ to niatch 63-5249 Chair; strong frame

with legs and runners fumed color, dull fi n i 3 h :

spring seat with spring edge, size 18 x 19 ins., height of

spring back from seat up is 21 Ins.. extreme width 35 ins.,

depth outside measure 34 ins. : all-over upholstered padded
irms: sanitary fillins very evenly distributed, upholstered
n a good quality Tapestry In mixed
shades of Green or Brown
price, freight paid. .

very Moderately Priced Chesterfield

CO ro^O Living-Room or Parlor Arm Chair,OO-OfS made very durable and comfortable-
large spring scat with spring edge, size IS x 19 ins. :

spring back measures 21 Ins. from seat up: extreme
width 35 ins. ; depth, outside measure 3 i in?
sanitary filling evenly distributed; all-over up-
holstered padded arms ; strong frame of oak
legs fumed color, dull finish; upholstered
In good quality Tapestry in mixed shades of Green
or Brown: fitted with casters m ^ **.**.

47.OO
in owwu, iiLitm wiui i

Price, freight paid. .

nA Comfortable Livlng-Room or Parlor Arm Rocking
J*l Chair, strong frame, with legs and runners

finished fumed color, dull finish ; very comfortable sp.
and back; padded arms: scat with solid edge, size 18 x 19 ins..

v stered in Tapestry.
,-ight paid

id station. Price

and back; padded an
fllling, extreme width and depth (outsi

31 ins.; from seat to b ' ins.: upholster
in mixed shades of Greta or Brown. Freight pa
to your nearest railroad station. Price .. 33.00

go_c?oo Chesterfield Sofa, suitable for living-room or parlor;

strong frame, lejs finished fumed color, dull finish;

oil-tempered springs in seat and back, padded arm;, and large com-
fortable spring seat with solid edge; interior filling is sanitary and
well distributed ; extreme length 72 ins , innde measure of scat 23x5S in; ,

outside depth 31 ins., height of back from seat up about 21 ini. ; upholstered
in tapestry in mixed shades of Green or Brown; fitted with -/
casters. Freight paid. Price ............................ 5/.5O

Three-piece Suite, comprising
Arm Chair.

Freight paid. Price

Chesterfield, Arm Rocker and

12O.OO

63-5233 !-'v!ne
" Ro pr

- Parlor Arm Chair.
has strong frame, legs
finished funm! color, dul I

finish; comfortable spring seat
and back padded arm.s. sprliiK spat with solid edge, size
18 x 19 Ins., Interior filling la well distributed; extreme
width (outside measure) 31 Ins., depth Is 31 Ins.: from seat
to top <jJ b;it.'k 21 Ins.; upholsterer! in Tapestry. In mixed
shades of Green or Brown: fitted with casters.
Price, freight paid.
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Handsome Living-Room Suites
Built to Give Comfort and Service

Comfortable and Durable
63 -1 828 LarB

.

e Living-room or Parlor Arm
Chair; veneered with quarter-cut oak,

Freight paid. Price .

63-1829 f-'Pholstered in mixed shades of good
Tapestry in Brown or Green. <%4* f\f\

Freight paid. Price

Divanette 63-1824 Freight Paid 7

Double-Bed Divanette
63_1 824 lJ'Tanette or Double Bed,

strong frame veneered with
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, dull color-
large comfortable spring seat and padded
bacK, neatly upholstered in P.rmvn Imita-
i: -n Bpaniah Leather. Depth of Div-
ani'tti' scat when closed about L'^ ins,
length over-all 62 H ins., height of back
from seat, about ly ins. and when open-
ed out for a bed. measures 48 ins. wide
by 72 ins. long. Fitted with cotton re-
movable mattress weighing about _'" Ibs .

neatly tufted, stitched, and covered in arj
ticking ; link spring has noiseless oil-
tempered, non-sagging, helical springs.Bed frame and springs are entirely inde-
pendent of upholstering. Complete Div-
anette with spring, removable mattress
and casters. *VH /
Freight paid. Price ..... /O.
63-1 R?^ Similar to above only up-'"

bolstered in mixed shade
of good quality Tapestry, in Brown or
Green.
Freight paid. Price....

Restful Rocker
63-1 830 '^ing-room or Parlor Arm Hocking

Chair, well made and very comfortable-
TCDMred with quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, dull colo-
spring seat. 20 x 20 ins., padded back, height abou
22 ins. ; upholstered in Brown Imitation Spanish

Leather. Shaped arms and front legs. *%9 C.f\
Freight paid. Price ^\wm7T"
63-1831 I'pholstered in mixed shades of

good quality Tapestry in lirown

26.50
or Green.
Freight paid. Price

Davenport ss-me

Commodious Davenport
(Illustrated to the left)

63-1826 Comm dious Davenport, with
frame veneered with quarter-cut

oak. fumed color, dull finish: comfortable
padded back and large spring seat upholstered
in Brown Imitation Spanish Leather Length
overall 85 ins., depth of seat 22 ins.; when
opened ready for a bed, measures 48 ins. wide
by 72 ins. long. Large enough to accommo-
date two people. Concealed under the seat
is a cotton mattress weighing about '.". Ib*
sanitary, well tufted, and covered in a good
ticking; can be removed at any time. The
spring is made of steel wire linked at ends
with helical springs to prevent sagging. Bed
trame and springs are entirely indt-iH*ndent of
upholstering. Bedding can be folded up with
Davenport. Complete with casters. A i\/\
spring and mattress. Freight paid OAaww
63-1827 ?imi ' r Davenport, upholstered

in good quality Tapestry in
mixed shades of Brown or Green. O/S CA
Freight paid. Price OO.Oll

Only articles

specified In

description go
with furniture

Showing Daven-
port opened out as

comfortable rest-
ful bed.

See page 494
for price of pil-
lows for this
furniture.

Freight Paid

Popular Style Arm Rocker
63-1 836 Living-room or Parlor Arm Rocking

Chair, very comfortable, frame
partly made of oak, fumed finish, dull color, spring
seat, 20 i 20 ins., padded back, height from seat
up about 22 ins. Upholstered in Brown Imitation
Spanish Leather. +y 4 f\f\
Freight paid. Price fc A >UU
fiO 10*37 Similar to above only uphol-w- io*j/

Rtered in mixed shades of good
quality Tapestry in Brown or
Green. Freight paid

Divanette
Comfortable Divanette and
imuble Size Bed combined,

frame is partly maiii- of oak, funn-d
ri'lnr. dull finish ; comfortable
seat and padded back, upholstered in Hn>n
Imitation Spanish Leather. Depth
abuut ;j ins. When opened put for
measures 48 ins. wide by 72 ins. lun. Kit-
ted with sanitary culton ivm<t\ nble n

ng jil..m -T, Ids., neatly j-i

and covered in art ticking. The link
spring has at each end nniseK-ss oil-tempered
non-sagging helical si -rings; bed frame and
springs are independent of upholstering.

; Divanette with spring, n-r
mattress and castera.

Freight paid. Price

Similar to the above, only up-
hulstered in mixed shades of

good quality Tapestry in Brown,
or Green. Freight paid

avenport 63-1834 Freight Paid

20
5-

Freight Paid

Living-room Arm Chair
63-1838 Laree IJfing-room or Parlor Arm

i niiHnrtaltle and durable, fr&me ismade of u^k, fumed finish, dull color; large
about L'O x 1!0 ins.; padded back, height
v rjpholatered In Itrmvn Iinitatinn Siianish I/

Pitted with sliding shoes.

Chair,
partly
spring
about
ather.

Pitted with sliding shoes. Ort f f\
Freight paid. Price rfbUa9||

63-1839 '^'m^ar * above only upholstered in
mixed shades of good quality

estry in Hrown or Green.
Freight paid. Price

Tap-

.50

Davenport
(Illustrated to the left)

63-1834 Tll 's Davenport lieil provides anIW^T
aiidi t iona i bed i:t night. Strong

franu*. partly made of oak, well seasoned.
fumed color, dull finish, padded back and
Bpnng seat ophobtered in I'.r t

ii SJ ins..

depth of seat L'li ins. \Vhen s.-;it is

ready fur a bed, it measures 4-S ins wide
;nnl 7J ins.

1'ndi'r thi1 seat is a
unitary mattress, well tufu-d, s:

red in a good art ticking. Sjirmti is
l wire linked together and fast* :

Hfd frame and sjirin^s ar-
of up!i. [. r--

>H! casters. ^Jt CA
Freight paid. Price m*^V
63-1 835 ^' milar Davenport, upholstered

in good 'in
f Brown or Green. Q4\

Freight paid. Trk-e OV
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Improved
Seamstress Rotary

Sew-Easy Motor
Makes Sewing a Pleasure.
Can be Attached to Any

Machine
Freight Paid

Guaranted for

20 YearsGuaranteed for
2O Years

99-500 We can strongly recommend
this machine to the woman

who has a lot of sewing to do. as it is built

to do the work speedily, quietly and with

minimum amount of exertion on the

part of the operator. The mechanical

construction is very simple and easily

understood. The bobbin, which holds

much more thread than the ordinary style, is easily taken

out and replaced. Whether you are working on the finest

of silk or the heaviest of woolens there is no chance of the

goods clogging as the tension adjusts itself automatically

to the thickness of the goods. The rotating motion of

the shuttle allows the machine to be operated about one-

third faster than one equipped with a vibrating shuttle.

The handsome case is made of quarter-cut oak,

golden color, and highly polished. The machine when
closed can be used as a table, and the lifting of the lid

automatically brings the machine into position ready for

use. There are six roomy drawers, and an 18-inch measure,

which is embedded in front of the sewing head, will

prove very convenient. A full set of attachments go with

each machine, accompanied by a book of instructions

which explains simply and clearly how to attach and

operate them.

In purchasing this machine you are protected by the

EATON guarantee, and also by the fact that it carries a

20-year guarantee against all defects. Freight paid
to your nearest railroad station. AO fZf\
Price... OO.OU

Seamstress Hand
Machine

99-220 Tne Seamstress Hand Machine will be found very useful

for the summer cottage or for the woman who, for

some reason, is unable to operate a treadle machine. Being light

in weight and very compact it can easily be moved to any part of

the house. It is a first-class, reliable machine, capable of doing a

wide range of work. Its simple construction permits of careful

adjustment and needs very little attention. It is fitted with

a multiplying gear attachment which allows of rapid work

with but little exertion. Has a polished quarter-

cut oak base and cover, golden color. A full set of

attachments and book of instructions are sup-

plird with each machine along with a ten-year

guarantee. Price, freight paid

Moderately
Priced

Improved

Freight Paid

QQ-1D? This uttle Motor does for Sewin8 exactly what the
-

I \Jf.
name lmpues_it makes it easy. Every woman who

has a sewing machine knows that the only part that fatigues her

is the pedalling. This little machine does away with that pedalling.

There are no screws or clamps of any kind, and no adjustments to

make. You simply place the motor on the machine so that it come*

in contact with the wheel, as per illustration, and screw plug of the

extension cord into an electric light socket. Then by a slight

pressure of the foot on the pedal you can regulate the speed as

slow or as fast as you wish.

The Sew-Easy will flt any make of machine, and by doing

away with unsteady running of hand or foot power and replacing

it with the smooth and steady power of the electric motor, you
obtain results which are very satisfactory, and make sewing a

pleasure. It is a very compact little motor, encased in nickelled

steel perfectly insulated. Equipped with a 9-foot electric cord

with plug for attaching to socket.

As the whole outfit motor, cord and foot pedal weighs but

eight pounds, you can readily understand how easily it can be

handled. The cost of operating is very small, as it requires less

power than an 8 candle-power light. Every home which has

electric power in it should have one of these little Sew-Easy Motors.

Freight paid to your nearest railroad station.

Price.. .

f\f\UU

Seamstress

Freight Paid

Note the Low
Price

QQ 1 TA This popular, moderately-priced Sewing Machine is a smooth, easy-running one, and will give sewing

satisfaction for many years. It is strongly constructed, has a vibrating shuttle, and makes the lock

stitch; also fitted with the new self-regulating tension, which automatically adjusts itself to fine or coarse thread.

The equipment is the same as our higher-priced machines, but the cabinet work, while substantial, is not so

elaborate.

The Stand is ball-bearing. It runs easily and quietly, and is equipped with belt-retaining guard and

polished steel pitman. The Case is a plain and substantial four-drawer drop cabinet. It is built of good quality

seasoned oak, golden color, and is equipped with four side drawers, square corners, and automatic lifting device.

An 18-inch measure is embedded in front of the sewlns? head. Complete with attachments, instruction book

and a ten-year guarantee. 55 OO
Price, freight paid to your nearest railroad station *J*Jm'W

Guaranteed

for

10 Years
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Improved Reliance Freight Paid

Sewing Machine
99-1 1 5 The Improved Reliance is an efficient, reliable, moderately-priced,

vibrating shuttle machine; it is smooth-running, easy to operate, and

capable of doing a wide range of either heavy or light work. It is well equipped

with commodious drawers and a full set of sewing equipment and attachments,

and has an 18-inch measure embedded in tabk- in front of sewing head.

Among its features are some which are usually found only to machines of a much

higher price. The case is made of first quality oak, golden color, highly polished,

and can be used as a table when the machine is not to use. A ten-year guarantee

fully assures you years of satisfaction.

Attachments and Accessories

The following nickel-plated attachments, neatly packed in a box, are included

with the Improved Reliance Machine at this price: RufTler. Tucker, Binder, Braider,

Shirring Slide, Four Hemmers of assorted widths, Feller, Cloth Guide, Thread-

Cutter. These are all practical devices that will save you an immense amount of

time and work. The majority of sewing machine users do not realize how easy it

is to operate these special attachments just a few minutes' study of the accom-

panying Instruction Book, with actual work on the machine. The accessories also

given free with each machine are: Two Screw drivers. Six Bobbins, Twelve Needles,

a filled Oil Can. also a Sewing Instruction Book. The price for this

machine, freight paid to your nearest railroad station, i.

Sewing Machine Parts and Accessories
When ordering, state make of machine for which parts are required, or send sample.
99-068. Belts, each 30C
99-069. Needles, dozen 40c
99-070. Bobbins, each 6c
99-071. Oil Can, each 1 Oc
99-073. Bobbin Winder, each 1 .50
99-074. Shuttle Carriers, each 60c

99-081. Rubbers, each

99-075. Long Shuttles, each. . .

99-076. Rotary Shuttles, each
99-077. Rotary Bobbins, each
99-078. Rufflers, each
99-079. Tuckers, each
99-080. Needle Plates, each

5c

Guaranteed for

1O Years

Seamstress Grand

Cabinet Machine

Freight Paid

99101 The Seamstress Grand Cabinet Machine has a vibrating shuttle and all the practical

features of the best machines of this style. By simply lifting the lid the head is auto-

matically folded inside, and when the front is closed you have a handsome, quarter-cut oak cabinet,

17 x 24 inches, which can be used as a table or stand or can be plac.nl in any convenient place.

The machine makes a lock-stitch, has a high arm with a space underneath of 5 H x 8 inches.

giving ample room for goods to be sewn; disc tension with automatic release, cam drive, positive

take-up, steel-capped needle-bar, double width feed, self-threading shuttle, an 18-inch measure

embedded in table in front of sewing head, complete set of attachments and instruction book. With

the machine comes a ten-year guarantee. ^ ~

Freight paid to your nearest railroad station. Price O 1 Machine Closed, Showing
Handsome Cabinet

Cabinet Seam-
stress Rotary

Guaranteed for 20 Years

This Cabinet Seamstress Rotary
embodies all the special features

of the Improved Seamstress. No. 99-500,
including the high-speed rotary shuttle, full

set of attachments and instruction book.
When folded up it presents an exceptionally
good appearance owing to the excellence of

abinet work and the dignified design.
Owing to its size. 17x22 '

.,
iii s and 30H ins.

high, it is an ideal choice for
the woman whose rooms are
small or whose space is

limited. It is made of quar-
ter-cut oak, golden or fumed
color. Price, freight paid.
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The Raymond
Drop Head

Model

Raymond Cabinet
Model

gj_o.jg The Raymond Cabinet Model has the same head and
working parts tfiat has made the Raymond Drop-Head

model so popular. This model is specially designed for the woman
who wants a thoroughly reliable machine that will occupy but
little space and will also, when folded, become a useful and attractive

piece of furniture. When closed the cabinet, which is of selected

quarter-cut oak in golden or fumed color, occupies but 18 x 24
inches.

The working parts are specially fitted and ball-bearings are

placed at all speed points, the result being a smooth-running
machine that operates with but little noise or vibration.

A full set of attachments are

sent with each machine along
with a book of instructions on
how to use them. This machine
is also guaranteed for ten

years against any defects that

may appear. Shipped from
factory freight paid to your
nearest railroad _ /\/\
Station. Price... OO.OO

Guaranteed
for

10 Years

Guaranteed
for

Ten Years

Cabinet Closed Freight Paid

Specially

Priced

Why do your sewing by hand, or worry
along with an old, obsolete sewing machine

when it is possible to purchase for the moderate
sum of 158.00 a thoroughly modern and reliable

machine that has all the up-to-date features which
are so much appreciated? The Raymond Machine
has satisfaction built right into it, and although
it is guaranteed for ten years, it will, with reason-

able care, last for a much longer time. The
Raymond is a high -arm, vibrating shuttle model that

produces a firm, even lock-stitch. Its working parts are

specially hardened. Ball-bearings are placed at all

speed points, making it light^running and easy to

operate, and the accurate, up-to-date construction

eliminates almost all vibration. The drop-head is

fitted with an automatic lift, which permits of its

being brought into position, ready to sew, with one
motion. The machine has a positive, self-adjusting

feed, making a perfect stitch, and has a self-threading

shuttle. It is fitted with four drawers to hold

the necessary sewing requisites while an 18-inch

measure is embedded under the varnish on the table

in front of the sewing head which will be found a very
convenient feature. The cabinet work is of well-

seasoned quarter-cut oak in a golden color. A full set

of attachments and instruction book go with this

handsome and reliable machine. EQ t\f\
Shipped from factory, freight paid. . . OO.OO

Easy to Operate, Reliable,

Smooth Running
99~1 47 ^ sewing machine is a household necessity that is bought to do all the household

sewing for many years. If circumstances prevent you from purchasing one of our
more expensive models, you can decide on a Reliance with perfect confidence. It's a machine
you can depend on to do your sewing quickly and efficiently. Although the price is lower than
other machines, we guarantee it against any defect in material and workmanship for ten years.

The Reliance is a drop-head machine with a full-sized arm: the sewing head is carefully
adjusted, the parts being of hardened steel; the large vibrating shuttle is self-threading and
makes a smooth, even lock-stitch; there is an improved stitch regulator on face of arm; has
spring tension with convenient release, improved take-up, positive feed and a*>matic bobbin
winder. The running parts are of hardened steel with ball-bearings, ensuring easy running
with but httle effort.

The Case of the Reliance is strongly built of oak, golden color, beautifully finished and
very attractive in appearance ; it is fitted with four good-sized side drawers and a centre one
for accessories; an Is-iiich measure is embedd. in front of operator. When the
machine is closed it, can be used as a table or stand. With this machine a full set of attach-
ments are sent along with a book of instructions telling how to use them. . _ _ ..

Price, freight paid to your nearest railroad station 45.OO
On Merchandise which is shipped direct from factory points In Ontario by freight
it will be necessary to allow a longer time for transportation than with goodswhich we carry in stock in our own warehouses. A bill of lading will be mailed
to you stating what is included In each shipment.
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m CUTAND PRESSED GLASS
44 4/Y4 Ppoon Tray, brilliant and attract-
II-1U1 ively cut star design. } CQ
Measures 7 hi ins. Price, each.... O.D5

11 1fln Butter Tub. In nice floral design.
I I

-
I IAJ Large cut star on bottom, t 4 n

Diameter 5 Ins. Price, each I.I'/

Cut Glass Water Set

11 1 1V) Feven-plece Water Set In a beauti-
I I

-
1 \J [ul ugnt style of cutting which la

EC popular Marigold design cut on bright
clear blanks. Set consists of six tumblers and
water Jug (capacity 3 pints). C AC
Price, per set, aeliered D.UO

1 1-103 Extra Tumblers. Per >$ doa. 2.31

13-Piece Fruit Set
11 1 f\R Handsome Footed Fruit Set. in clear glass with attractive
I I-IUO -Daisy" design in light cutting. This set will give you
good service and your table an air of distinction and good taste.
Consists of one 7-lnch footed fruit bowl and six footed fruit nappies,
height 3'i Inches, with plates to match. Plates are 5 Inches In
diameter, and have a large star cut on bottom. 4 . r\r\
Price, per set of 13 pieces, delivered 14.oU

7-Piece Water Set

11 104 Seven-Piece Water Set. with"lw
attractively cut design on

bright, clear blanks. Tumblers are

light weight and of serviceable size. Six tumblers
and water jug holding 3 pints.

Price, per set

11-105. Extra Tumblers.
Per ii-dozen. Price

2.75

1-10

Useful Table Set
Attractive Seven-Piece Table Set, in light cut design on,
clear blanks. Consists of covered butter dish, sugar bowl,
spoon tray and salt and pepper shakers, with nickel-plated

and pearl tops. A Af\
Price, per set *.4U

Handsomely Cut Fruit Set
44 4AO Seven-Piece Fruit Set. cut in a neat conventional 1

11 -I UB design on clear blanks. Set consists of 9-inch bowl e
and six nappies. 4^-inch. Price, per set, delivered U

1 1 - 1 O9- Bowl only. Price 2

floral

,60

7-Piece Fruit Set
444 Seven-Piece Fruit Set. attractive llcht cut design on clear-III glass with neat cutting on edges of nappies and bowl Set

consists of 8-lnch bowl and six nappies, 4H Inches A f\c.
Price, per set *r . JO

1 1-1 >?. Bowl only. Price 231
1 1-1 13- Extra Nappies. Price, each 44,.

11-115
Sugar
and

Cream Set, In a light

cut conventional de-

sign, dainty and
serviceable. . -o
Per set. . . . 4. 02

H -MO F<x"c<J Fruit Nappie,
I I I IO In grape design, for

Heavy clear
Cut Glass

Vase, cut
tin- , . -.--.

'

bottom.
B n. hi. -

11-114 fruits. Ice cream and fancy
desserts. Height 3 4 Ins.

Price, per H dozen ....
Cream Set, richly

cut heavy clear

In the popular
"iuzz" design. Price,

Iti set,

delivered...

11-122
Bell-

shaped
Tumblers

of blown
glass.
Tbree
sizes.

Vinepar
Bottle,
Colonial

1th

ground
stopper,
helsht
7 ins.

Each

11-121
Fluted

Table
Tumblers,

suitable

lor every

day use,

heavy pressed glass,
8 ounces.

Price, per dozen. 1

hold

65

Fruit Set

11-127
Fruit Set. In

clear Colonial

desirr, seven pieces.

Six 4M -inch nappies and
g-lncb fruit . .

bowl. Per set. I .HO
11-128- Extra

Nappies. Price,

per H dozen 90c

Colonial Glass Water Set
P Seven-Piece Water Set. ID clear Colonial glass, eulta
D for lemonade or water. Set consists of six tumblers a

2W-plnt Jug A vrry useful set for every-day use,
in a plain but very pleasing style.
Pent securely packed. O OC

.OD

ble
and

Nappfp of r-

onlal clear glaas.
A dainty dessert
or fruit dish.

Height 3 fas.

Per 9
dozen.

44 4 r\* Spoon Tray, Colonial
1 1 "1 *t* class of good ap|c
and suitable for every-day use.

Measures about 8 Ins. o/\
Price, each OUC

Table Set

11 1 ?fi Colonial Glass Table Set.
' ' '" made up of covered butter

dish, covered sugar bowl, spoon holder

and cream Jug. .. _,.
Price, per set 1 .DO
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ATTRACTIVE

x\

Delivered

"Old English Rose"
48-Piece Dinner Set

Attractive Blue Decoration

4 4 OOQ Enelish Semi-Porcelain, decorated with large English
I I ">}*/ rose and border design In shades of blue under a clear,
hard glaze. Set consists of 6 eacn bread and butter piates tea
plates, dinner plates, fruit nappies, soup plates and cups and
6aucers: 1 each fruit bowl, covered vegetable dish, cream jug
1 twelve-inch platter, and 1 gravy boat. A jt f\c
Price, per. set, delivered I H.^O

94-Piece Dinner Set

41 OAf\ A 9-t-Piece Dinner Set of the same quality and decora-
I I ~t*rU tion, made up of I2 each bread and butter plates tea
plates, dinner plates, soup plates, fruit nappies and
cups and saucers; 2 covered vegetable dishes; l fruit
bowl, 1 pickle dish, 1 gravy boat, 1 cream jug and
J each 10-in. and 14-in. platter. O"7 f\f\
Price, oer set, delivered &I.UU

2900
95 -Piece Dinner Set

English Semi-Porcelain
Delivered.

Blue and Gold Decoration

11 241 Tbe deslsn o' this Set is strikingly beautiful.
Decoration is a J.-inch dark blue band between

two gold lines under a clear, hard glaze. Edges and
handles are gold traced. Set consists of 12 each cups and
saucers, bread and butter plates, tea plates, dinner plates,
soup plates and fruit nappies; 1 each gravy boat, pickle dish,
cream jug, baker, slop bowl, 10-in. and 14-in. platter two
covered vegetable dishes. __
trice, lf<* act, ueir.ereJ 29-00

7- Piece

Fruit Set
1 *l OAC This unusually
I I ~t**O attractive
Fruit Set of good quality
English semi-porcelain has
decoration consisting of
large floral sprays of pink
and yellow flowers and green
foliage with tiny brightly
colored birds. The insideborders are delicately
shaded in brown. Edges
are gold traced- Consists of
9-inch fruit bowl and six
SJi-in. nappies. . __
Price, per Bet... 1.75

\

40-Piece English Tea Set
Semi-Porcelain

11 tAA D oration of delicate pink rose-
I I *f*f buds and green foliage hung in
garlands from a narrow border in black, pink
and green. Edges and handles are gold traced
Cups arc Hare shape. Set consists of 12 cups
and saucers, 12 tea plates, 2 cake plates
1 slop bowl and 1 cream jug. o On
Price, oer set, delivered O.O

35??
"The Berkshire"

96-Piece Dinner Set
Delivered

An Extremely Pretty Design

1 -2d?
This English Semi-porcelain Dinner Set in "Excelsior" shapes shows in flnteh

Vnv^fnaTtod
Slgn

rT'>

l

1^ hig -?rade workmanship. The decorSTon is a beaSS
, Bowera ind M? K y

PanelS ln a narmonlou3 blending of tiny red. blue and pink-re and foliage, broken at intervals by a fan-shaped design in blue and white The
I edges and handles are gold traced. Set consists of 1 3 each cups and saucersbread and butter plates, tea plates, dinner plates, soup plates, fruit ninnies'2 covered casseroles, 1 each fruit bowl, gravy boat, pickle dish, cream to

covered sugar bowl and 10-inch and 14-Inch platters
.Price, per set, delivered ........................

' _
35.00^

Sizes of Plates and Platters
Regarding sizes of plates and platters: measure plate? A

s^-i from outside edge to inside edge on opposite
side. Platters are to be measured length-
wise. Sizes given are only approximate
and will vary slightly in various

makers' goods.

Brown
Roe Icing-
ham Jugs
11-258.

1H pints.
Each.. 25c
1 quart.
Each. . 35c
2H pints.
Each. . 45c

21 -Piece English China Tea Set
* 4 o>IC Decoration consists of a con-1-ctO ventional border design in black,
enclose?! between two heavy gold lines
Cake plate is of square shape as illustrated.
All pieces are well shaped and light weight
covered with a clear, hard elaze. Edges and
handles are gold traced. Set consists of 6
cups and saucers, 6 tea plates, 1 cake plate.
1 open sut;ar bowl and 1 cream jug. o "7C
Price, per set. delivered O. I O

Baby Plate
11-257. Semi-

porcelain of strong,
durable qualitywith,
prettily colored
decoration and
gold printed pattern
around top. Mea-
sures 7 ins. across.

Price, 4 r\f\
each l.UU

.tfl

Clover Leaf

Pattern

The popular Gold Clover Leaf
design on white glazed semi-
porcelain. Pieces can be
bought in any quantity
For note regarding sizes of
plates and platters see centre
of this page.

1 1 -225. Cups and
Saucers. Per dozen. 3.85

1 1-226. Fruit Plates.
5-in. Per dozen 2.1O

. 1 1-227. Tea Plates,
6-in. Per dozen 2.75

1 1-228. Breakfast
Plates, 7-in. Dozen. 3.35

11-229. Dinner Plates,
8-in. Per dozen 4.OO

1 1-23O.7-in.CoupeSoup
Plates. Per dozen... 3.35

1 1 -23 1 . Fruit Nappies.
Per dozen l .30

11-232. Covered Vege-
table Dish. Each. . 2.1 5

1 1 -233. Gravy Boat-
E** 75c

1 1-234.

Platter. 10-in. Each.. 65c
Platter, 12-in. Each. 1.1O
Platter, 14-in. Each. 1 .SO

1 1-235.

Bakers, 7-in. Each.. 45C
Bakers, 8-in. Each.. 65c

11-236.
Bowls, 'j-pint. Each 3Oc
Bowls, 1-pint. Earh 35C

Bowls, 1 H pints. Each 45 C

1 1-237. Cake Plate.
Each 45C

1 1 -238. Cream Jug.
Each so c

13-Piece

Cocoa Set

1 1-255. Clear white Nippon
china: cream colored band around
edge and connected sprays of pink
roses and green leaves between two narrow
lines of brown. Set consists of six CUDS and
saucers and covered cocoa pot. o nn
Price, per set 3.00

54-Piece Dinner Set

English Semi-Porcelain

English China with Gold Lines
1 1-247. Tea Cups and Saucers

Per dozen .
. . 4 75

1 1 -248. Breakfast Cups and Saucers
Per dozen, delivered 7 oX

1 1-249. Fruit Plates, ,5-lnch. rlo'z 275
1 1 -250. Tea Plates. 6-inch, doz. 3

-

6O
1 1-251 . Cake Plate. F,ach... SOc
1 1-252. Cream .IMC. Each 6Or
1 1 -253. Opeu rjusar Howl. Each. 6Oc

liiiuiiiiimitiiMiiiiiiiiiiJiiiimiJiiimiimmiiiiiiiiil

Cup and Saucer
1 1-254. Dainty

tinted Oriental China.
Floral decoration in pink
and green. Handles are
gold tipped. 1 AC
Per dozen O.43

4-Piece Dresser Set
11-256. In Oriental china. Floral

decoration in pink and green. Set consists of
8H-ln. tray, covered powder box, hair receiver
and ring stand. 4 f-
Prlce. per set I . DO

iiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiniiimillllllliiMmMiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMimimiimiiiiim^

1 1 -?"^

Delivered

In a Charming New Design

<j A new Set by a noted English pottery that should
** meet with ready approval. The decoration is a

harmonious blending of green, brown and black conventional
design around border. Edges and handles are gold traced,
and plates have gold line around inner edge. Set consists
of 9 cups and saucers, six each bread and butter plates,

tea. plates, dinner plates, soup bowls, fruit nappies ; one
each covered vegetable dish, fruit bowl, gravy boat, cream
Jug and 12-inch platter. . _ _ .
Price, per set, delivered 1 f . OU
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CHINAWARE
||lllUHSS-=====-!MUUII||

White Ironstone

Dinnerware
Good serviceable quality,

made by a noted English pot-
tery. See p^-'e .ils for note

regarding sizes ol plates and
platters.

11-260. Cups and
Saucers. Per dozen . 2.85

1 1-261 . Cups only.
Per dozen

Plates,
1 .70

.

2.0O
11-262. Fruit

5-ln. Per dozen

1 1-263. Tea Plates,
6-ln. Per dozen ...... 2.2O

1 1 -264. Breakfast Platea
7-ln. Per dozen 2.75
11-265. Dinner Plates.

-#*T

Oriental China
Fruit Set

11-285 A"rac
!

>-

ively dec-

orated with large single

spray of pink roses

and green foliage. Set
consists of S!-a -in. fruit

bowl and 6 fruit nap-
pies.

Per set 2.00

93 -Piece English
Semi-Porcelain Set 2829

Delivered.)

In a Very Dainty Pink Design

11-279
This IB a pleasing pattern In a semi-porcelain

Dinner Set. The decoration Is a conventional

border design of dainty pink rosebuds on a cream-colored

background, which Is broken at regular intervals by a grace-

ful design in green and brown. There Is also a thin Inner

gold line. The edges and handles ol all pieces are neatly traced

withgold. A set Is made up of 12 each dinner, tea, soup and
bread and butter plates; 12 cups and saucers, 12 fruit nappies,

2 covered vegetable dishes, 1 each gravy boat, cream Jug
and slop bowl, and 1 platter, 10-in., and 1 platter Q
14-ln. Price per set, onwj.

.

8-ln. Per dozen

11-266. Soup
7-ln. Per dozen

1 1-267. Fruit
Nappies. Per dozen

1 1-268,
Platter. 15-in.

Platter. 12-In
Platter. 14-in.

.

3,25
Plates,
3.OO

1 ,00

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

95 -Piece English
Semi-Porcelain Set

i/eii vcreu.

Black and White Pattern

H OQA The attractive pattern of this Dinner Set will meet
1 1 "fcOU with ready approval- The decoration Is a conventional
border design in black, dotted with small roses of the same color
which stand out clear and sharp on a highly glazed white body.
Set consists of 12 each dinner, soup, tea, bread and butter plates
and fruit nappies. 12 cups and saucers, 1 each gravy boat, pickle
dish, cream jug, 8-lnch salad bowl, 10-Inch and 14-Inch platters,
2 covered vegetable dishes and 1 slop bowl.
Price, per set, delivered

,

Cf>
.\7U

40-Piece Tea Set

Each
Each
Each.

11-269.
Oval Raker. 7-fn Ea 3
Oval Baker. 8-ln Ea . S
Oval Baker. 9-ln. Ea. 7

1 1-270.
Scallop Bowl. 7-ln. Ea 3Sc
Scallop Bowl, 8-ln. Ea 50c

:

1 1-271. Covered
Vegetable Dish. Each 1 .75

1 1 -272. Gravy
Boat. Each ........ 60o
11-273.

Jug. 1)4 pints. Each 45c
Jug. 1 quart. Each 65c
Jug, 1 '.< quarts. Each 1 .OO

Toilet Ware
1 1 -274. Toilet Jus

Each............... 1.25
1 1-275. Wash Basin

Each........... 1 .25
1 1-276. Uncovered

Chamber. Each .... 1 .1

11-277. Chamber Cover.
Each................. 50c

1 1 -278. Soap Slab.
Each................ 25c

Illllllil

Globe
Tea Pots
11*292.

Glazed Brown
Rocfclnsham

ware.

5-cup size.

Each.. SOc
7-cup size.

Each.. . 6Oc
8-cup size.

Each.... 75c

I
A very dainty 40-plece Tea Set In the above

. . __ I decoration, composed of 12 cups and saucers,
12 tea plates, 2 cake plates, 1 cream jug and 1 Q AA
slop bowl. Price, per set, delivered Q.\J<J

?^P7?^-

100-Piece Set English
Semi-Porcelain

Attractive White and
Gold Decoration

Delivered.

I 1 OQO Tke unusually attractive decoration Bhows a narrow band of gold around the
I I -L.OC edge, outlined by a thin line of black. The handles are entirely covered on
the outer side with rich gold. Shapes are in the graceful and artistic Excelsior pattern.
The addition of the teapot to the set Is a noteworthy feature. Set made
up as follows: 12 each dinner, tea, soup, bread and butter plates 13
cupa and saucers, 12 fruit nappies, 1 each 10-ln . 14-ln ., and 15-ln.
platters, salad bowl, gravy boat, pickle dish, teapot, covered sugar
bowl 1 slop bowl, 1 cream Jug, 2 covered vegetable dishes A A AA

* Price, per set, deliver.* 44.UU

Search Packing Carefully
Look well through all packing when opening up shipments of

chinaware and crockery. Articles have often been thrown away
In the packing and claimed as short only to turn up when
the packing was re-examined. This is especially true of
covers. It Quite easily happens because we use so much

packing to ensure safe delivery.
Trained packers sound and ex-
amine each piece of china to make

sure it Is perfect before
shipping.

26-Piece Oriental China Tea Set

I * _ OQ o This attractive Set is specially
I OO designed to give very useful

service The floral decoration is a pretty
combination of pink, green and brown.
Set consists of 6 cups and saucers, 6 bread
and butter plates. 6 tea plates. 2 cake
plates. 7 j- ft
Price, per set, delivered I . OU

3152
Dt-lwcrv-d

95-Piece Portsea Pattern

English Semi-Porcelain

Pretty Border Decoration

44 tot 95-Plece Dinner Set in eood quality white seml-
I I -tOO porcelain of extra fine finish. In a clear, hard
Decoration consist? of a neat border des'sn to purple edged with

heavy black line, and black hair-line on inner edge of plates

Handles are traced in black lines Set consists of 12 each dinner,

tea. bread and butter and soup plates, nappies, and cups and
saucers, 1 each 10-in. and 14-ln platter, gravy boat, pickle dish,
salad bowl, slop bowl and cream jug. 2 covered O4 AA
vegetable dishes. Price, per set. delivered O I Vw

40-Piece Tea Set
44 taA 40-piecc Tea Sri. in ?arae pattern ae above, con-
I 1 tO* sistlne of 12 cups an-

'

tea plates. 2 cake
plates, 1 cream i"g and 1 open sugar bowl. Q CA
Price, per set ,

d , , I vored v \JV/

English
Tea Pots

1 1-281.
Brown color,

with wide tireen

band bet ween
two white lines.

6-cup size.

Each. 65c
7-cup size.

Each 75c
8-cup stze.

Each 85c

Mayonnaise Set
1 1-290. Hind-

tinted Oriental China
Sot. with colored,
floral design. 4-in.

footed sauce bowl,
5V4 -in. stand 7C
and ladle. . . . I OC

Mixing Bowls
* 1 1-293. Glazed

b rown Itockingham
ware. Three sizes as

follows:

3 pints. Each 40c
2 quarts. Each. . SOc
3 quarts. Each . 70c

25Pretty 41 -Piece

China Tea Set
uuiiTervu.

44 oOQ lhis ^3!I1T > '^t- made of clear plazed
I I tOJ7 Nippon China, is prettily t<ir

decorat ed with u flora I border design
'nc!o:e<] bvt\vo narrow ^reea

lino Handles :ir>' :oi<! T::uvi ,--i. r i^ made up of u
cups and saucers. \2 tea plates, 2 cake i>.

covered sugar bow) and 1 cream Jug.
Price, per set, delivered ............

10

.

-I f\
1 U.

* -i *>o'T*^'P'ece Toilet set. Choice of pink
1 1 -tu I or blue decoration on white Rlazed
body. Consist ins larce luc. basin, covered
chamber, soap dish, hot-water Jue. Q f\f\
muffaodbniab bolder. Delivered O*Uv

Cuspidor
1 1-294.01az-

ed Brown Hocklnc-
ham

Kasily cleaned.
CA

each DUC

mimiiiimimimm.iii iiiimimiiiMNMimiHH.m. iitiiiiiiiiiillllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

j* OQC 10-plece Toilet Pet. with <

I I iuOD pink rosf3 and r

rtth rtN

n:ip rlish, sluvin'-: niuj. ln't wator
tootli brush holder,
Price, uer set. dlivtrd 13.25
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LAMPS AND BRASSWARE
" '

:

Attractive Hanging
Lamp

11-158. The fount, sliarte frame
and metal parts have fine brush brass

finish. Lamp is fltteri with bead fringe.

14-in. decorated shade: powerful centre

draught burner, chimney, wick and spring
extension hanger. Length when closed

34 Ins.: when fully extended about 70 ins.

Price, complete, o/\ C/\
delivered ZO.3U
11-1 59- Extra shades, 14-inch,

decorated. Eactl. aelivered 5.75

The Famous Angle Lamps

timer. AM meiai parr, rave DUO antique i-u^i^i u

1 1-150. Two-burner Hanging Lamp with extension

hancer aa illustrated. Length closed about 26 ins.: fully

extended about 50 ins. Price, complete, delivered . . 1 8.85
11-129. Two-burner Hanging Lamp complete, less

extension hanger. Price, delivered 1 3.35
1 1-151. Single-burner Wall Bracket Lamp, le

extension. Price, delivered 7.85
11-1 52. Extra tops, opal-

colored glass. Price, each. . 1.16
11-1 53. Globe, clear glass.

Price, each 1 .10
11-1 54. Spring Extension

Hangers, enable you to adjust lamp
at any height.
Price, each, delivered 5.50

Floor or Piano Oil Lamp
1 1-160. Floor or Piano Lamp In neat

design, mahogany finish, height about 70 ins.
Fit ted with brass oil fount with powerful
centre draught burner, chimney, wick and
brass shade nolder. Silk shade 22 ins. in Old
Rose color, with artificial silk fringe to match.
Lamp complete, as Illustrated.
Price, delivered

Extra Large Oil Lamp
11-1 63. Large Oil Lamp with

powerful centre draught burner, brass
fount, chimney, wick and metal shade
which is polfsiied to act as a reflector,

a s illustrated.
Suitable for
churches and
assembly halls or
forstores. Length
over all about 3ft.

Price, complete,
delivered

12.75

Pretty Hanging Lamps
1 1-146. This pretty

Hanging Lamp has strong,
reliable spring extension
hanger. Metal parts have
nice brass flnish. Lamp Is fit-

ted with 14-in. opal-colored
glass shade. Glass fount,
No. 2 chimney, "B" burner
and wick. Length when
closed about 26 Ins. : ex-
tended, about 50 Ins.

Price, complete.
delivered ... .

11-147. Extra Shade.
14-Inch opal glass. j>

Price

1 1-148. Attractive

Hanging Lamp with spring
extension hanger; metal parts
have polished bronze flnish;

fitted with 14-ln. opal-colored

glass shade and bead fringe.

Length when closed about 32
ins. ; when extended about
68 ins. Complete. - - T c
delivered ...... I *fr. /O

1 1-149. Lamp
hooks. Price, each.

1 1-161. Floor Lamp, mahogany flnish,
with oil fount, shade holder and chimney;
lees silk shade. Price, delivered. . . 19.OG

1 1-162. Shade only, 22 Ins., for above
lamp. Price, 'delivered 1 4.OO

Footed

Jardiniere

11-1 36. Footed Jardiniere,

made of solid spun brass in plain

design, brush brass finish; 7 "j

Ins. high, measures 9 ins. across top.

Three brass ball feet. *% < c
Price. .. . 3.1 O

Glass Stand
Lamp Mahogany

Finished

Smoking
Stand

Brass Jardiniere

1 1-137. Brass Jardiniere,
brush brass finish, with two
handles. These handles are lions*

beads holding small brass rings.
Jardiniere is well shaped, and has
an attractive appearance. Meas-
ures 9 ins. across top and 9 ins.

high.
Price, delivered. 5.75

Smoking

Stand,

Brass

11-1 38. Smoking
Stand, made of polished

brush brass; just the thin?

for the den. Has G-iu. ash

tray with removable glass

lining; two cigar rests and

a match box holder; on perl-

estal with weighted base.

Stands about 26
ins. high. Price.

Table Lamp
1 1-155.

Has polished nick-
el-plated metal fount
and shade holder.
Fitted with chimney,
powerful centre
draught burner, wick
and 10-ln. opal-col-
ored glass shade.
Height over all

about 22 Ins. Price,
complete, f* /\/\
delivered O.UU

1 1-156. Opal-
colored glass shade,
lO-in. Each. 1.35

1 1-157- Bracket

Lamp, can be hung on
wall or placed on table

without removing lamp
from bracket. Fitted

with metal reflector,

chimney, burner, wick
and glass fount.

Complete

1 1-143. Brack-
et Lamp, embossed
and lacquered cast

metal bracket fitted

with glass fount, pol-
ished reflector. No. 2

chimney, "B" burn-
er and wick
Price,

complete.. 1

1 1-144. "E" size.

Height 20 ins., with
No. 2 chimney, burner
and wick. ****
Complete 9OC
11-145. "B" size.

Height 18 Ins.. with

No. 2 chimney, burner
and wick. *^
Complete /OC

Weighted
Brass

Cuspidor

Brass Umbrella
Stand

1 1-139. Umbrella
Stand, brush brass flnish;

has stamped fancy orna-
'

pattern around
Lori-,- Stands about 20

Men and about 10
Ins. in diameter.

Price,
delivered
5.75

Gift Suggestions a Smoker Will Appreciate

Ash Tray
1 1-133. Brass Ash

Tray, with removable

glass lining ; two cigar

11-132. Weighted Brass Cus-

pidor. Bright brass finish. Bottom

is weighted to prevent accidental

spilling. Size 7!-a x 5 Ins.

Price 2.00

resta and

holder.

Price

match box

85C

Smoker's Set

11-1 34. Smoker's Set

in lacquered brass. Consists of

4 pieces, comprising TV-'n. tray

cigar holder, ash tray with

cigar rest, and

match holder. Price.. 2.00

Ash Tray
1 1-142. Brass Ash Tray,

brush brass finish, with

stamped fancy ornamental

design, as illustrated ; with
removable plass tray. Has
two cigar rests and match
box holder.

Price 2.35

11-141. wooden
Smoking Stand, in mahog-
any finish. 29 Ins. high.

Has brush brass match
bo:; holder and two cigar

rests, also removable glass

Has an attractive

appearance and Is very use-

ful to the smoker.

Price, delivered 6.90

Jardiniere and
Pedestal

1 1-1 3O. Jardiniere
and Pedestal In brush brass
finish. Pot measures 9 Ins.

across top. and Is fi t HIM.

<lt''i> Pedestal has weight-
ed base. Height over all

about 22 Ins. f% *vrr
Price, delivered O. f O

Tobacco Humidor
11*1 35. Tobacco Humidor

A heavy clear glass tobacco Jar,

fitted with brush brass cover

fitted to hold moistening sponge.
Stands about 6J-i Ins.

high. Price I .85

Covered Casserole

1 1 -14O. Brown Covered

Casserole. 7-inch white lined

earthenware fitted into

nickel-plated stand.

Price... .. 2.75

Footed
Fern Pot,
Brass

1 1-131. Footed Fern Pot.

In brush-brass finish, with three

solid cast metal feet. Opening
measures 6 ins. Fitted with red

clay liner for _ ****
holding fern. Price... 2.OO
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ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Decorated Semi-
Indirect Bowl

H OnO Beautiful hand-
I I "t*J^ decorated Serni-
imlirect 12-inch Bowl,
slK.rt-in? garlands of pink
rosi/s and green foliage on
satln-nuished white glass.

Hung on brush brass tln-

tslu'd gravity hook hanger.
Drop to bottom of bowl
utiu.it 34 ins. Gives soft,
cli'iir light without glare.
Wired for one light. Bulb
not included,
Price,

11-189
Fixture, with amber-

colored art glass shade,

measuring 6\i ins. across.

Brush brass finished

chain canopy and shade

frame. Length over ail

about 34 ins. Wired for

one light and ready to

bang; less bulb ****
Price, deliv'ed.5>OO

4 oo Shade Is square shape, measuring 16
1 1 I OO ins. Shade frame, chain drop and
canopy are brush brass tinteh, fitted with amber-
colored art glass panels
and bead fringe. Length
over ail about 4 feet.

Wired for one light
and ready to hang,

Hammered Brass

I -I 4 TO Three-light Electric Three-
J I "1 (O Chain Drop Fixture in ham-
mered brass nnish which has a most a>
tractive appearance. length over all

about 26 inches. Suitable for living-
room. This fixture doea not require shades,

but should be fit-

ted with round
frosted bulbs.
Bulbs not included.

Hall Pendant
1 1-185. Brush

brass-finished Chain
Pendant, with canopy,
and fitted with a white
glass shade which h;is

a neat embossed rou-
ventional design.
Length over all about
27 ins. Bulb not In-
cluded.
Price, complete 4.50

1 1-1 8G. Fixture
only, less shade. 3.50

Three Light Shower

Three-Chain Drop Fixture'
has satin-finished brush brass

body plate with stamped border
Shades have hand-paint-

iiu of connected rose sprays In

pink ami green on satin-finished
white glass. Length over allabout
36 ins.; fitted with key sockets.

Bulbs not included.

11-1 83. Fixture, without
shades. Price 1 5.9O

1 1-1 84. Shades.
Price, eacfc 1 .OOElectric

Floor or Piano Lamp
4 4 ono Electric Floor or Piano Lamp, 7C

1 1 Uo ins. high, in mahogany finish:

wired for two lights with pull chain sockets,

complete with silk shade, as illustrated; with

8 feet of cord and connecting plug Silk shade
Is in Old Rose color, measuring -'"2 inches

with artificial silk fringe to match
Price. delivered

1 1-204. Floor Lamp only, less shade.

Price, delivered 1 6.OO
1 1 -2O5. Old Rose Silk Shade only.

Price, delivered 14.00

Majestic Heater
A strong, compact
Heater with properly

balanced and highly-polished
nickel-plated base. Can be car-
ried from room to room and
placed anywhere where instan-
taneous heat is required. Fitted
with one heating element. 8 foot
cord, attachment plug and
switch. Price, 1
Complete, delivered I

Portable Electric Lamp
44 4 on Has six-sided 15 inch
1 1 "1 OU metal shade In dull

gold-colored finish, with amber-
colored art glass shade. Lamp
stands about 20 ins. high. Metal
stand and base same finish as
shade Fitted with 8 ft. cord and
plug, less bulb; wired for onp
light. Price, delivered

14.00

11-164. Round fibre case,
size 1H ins. diameter, 9 ins. long;
with bulb and battery. .1 .75

1 1-168. Kxtra bulbs. 2Oc
1 1-165. Extra batteries.

FLASHLIGHTS

Each.

1 1-166. Round fibre case,

ize ]>, Ins. diameter, 6>3 ins.

ions complete with bulb and
battery Price

11-167.
1 .50

Portable Electric Lamp
44 nn Electric Portable
11 1 1 57 Lamp, wired for oue
light, stands about 20 ins high.
Metal parts' finished ID brush
brass. Has 12-inch amber colored
art glass shade. Lamp fitted wit >-.

8 It. cord and plug. Bulb not
'

\cluded.
Price,

delivered

1 1 -1 90
Tw<> 'D'One

Socket: one

socket that does the work

of two. An exceptionally

useful fixture.

Price 85C

1 1-169. Flush-
liffht. imitation leather
covered: size :t

ins. : complete with
bulb and batter^.
Price. 1 .OO

1 1-17O. Extra
batteries. Kach 3Oc
11-171. Extra

bulbs. Each 2Oc

Electric

Desk

Lamp
1 1R1 Des* ot
1-181 Table

-amp In brush brass finish: has

adjustable shade. Socket Is

fixed to a moveable Joint that

allows light to be thrown at any
angle. Wired complete with

bulb and 6 feet of cord with

connecting plug.

Three Light Ceiling
Pan

Pan is of Brush brass finish-
ed with neat embossed conven-
t loiuil design and is wired for

three lights, with key sockets.
I'uii-d with satin-finished crystal
glass shades, decorated with dot-
ted pink roses. Bulbs not in-

cluded.

11-1 76. Fixture, without
shades. Price, delivered 9.60

1 1-177. Shades only.
Price, each 65c

Electric Toaster Stove

1 4 1 It Tnls dependable Stove will give you
ll~l lO Kood service on your dining table, as It

can be used for toasting, trying or bolii

ordinary cooking utensils may be used with It.

Nickel 1

plated: provided with 5ft cord |
aod attachment plug. Price, delivered

EATON
Beauty"

Electric

Toaster

Price . 3.15

Contains Every Fixture From Cellar to Bedrooms

11-191 S?M^
12-inch opal-colorei

11-192. Dlnlns-root! Deli-o1
11-1 93. Parlor Fixture, without shades, d
11-296. Parlor Sharlos. Ench .

1 1-194. Sittmti-rO'Vn Fixture, without
shades. Delivered ...

11-297. RItttng-room shades. Each
1 1-195. Hall

.'liar receptacle,

bowl with' embossed design. Bulbs not Included Price, delivered

Fixture. car, be bought ..par.t.ly a.
.'olio*.:

*Tw*Ww

7.75
el'd 7.SO.

25c

1.3O

1 1-196. Kitchen. Prlco 2. 3O
1 1-197. Cellar. Price 7Sc
1 1-198. Verandah. Price 1-1C
11-199. Bathroom. Fixture only. Price 2.75
11-291- Bathroom. Shades only 2oc
1 1 -2OO. Be-lroom Brackets. Each . 2.4O
1 1 -20 1 . Upper Hall Bracket. Price 2.4O

11 17? Tlic "EATON BEAUTY" Electric
I I I f Toaster, an efficient toaster in every

sense. I; I nickel finish, fitte;) with
I connecting plug. A neat appll-

ani-u and very useful. _ _ _
Price, deli.ored O.5O
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Three-Ply
Veneer

W

1 3932 ^ Trunk built for hard service, being
i w &*?.

3_p[y veneer construction, covered
and bound with vulcanized fibre; round edges
back and front, corner bumpers and valance
clamps; heavy brassed lock and clasps Inside
is fitted with tray and covered hat box. also extra
dress or suit tray. Bottom is covered with sheet-
iron. and trunk is further strengthened with two
leather straps.
Size 36 x 22% x 21 inches. oo E/\
Price, delivered .................. COeOU
Size 38 x 23H x 22 inches. t\ ji f\/\
Price, delivered. . ................ g*>UU

For Short Trips

Canvas-covered Steamer or Cabin
Trunk, specially suitable for short

trips where1 a large trunk is not required. Con-
venient for small bedroom, as it can be stowed
away under the bed or couch

;
is canvas-covered

and iron-bound : brassed corner bumpers,
valance clamps, and slat guards; strong lock and
clasps; fitted with tray.
Size 32 x 21 x 12 inches. s\ ni-
Price. delivered 9eOO
Size 36 x 21 x 12 inches i
Price, delivered I

Durable Light-Weight Trunk
j<j_aoe Light-weight Canvas-covered Wood10 ato Trunk, sheet-iron bottom and bind-
ing; four slats across top, brassed lock and
clasps; nicely lined, and has inside tray.
Size 32 x 17 % x 18 Ji inches. A -ye
Price, delivered 9e I 3
Size 34 x 17Ji x 18^ inches. , t\ f\f\
Price, delivered I U.OO
Size 36 x 17 Ji x 18% inches. i f\
Price, delivered 1 II.

Strongly-Made Tourist Trunk
1 "5-Q9Q A Strong Canvas-covered Tourist-10 yf.y

style Travelling Trunk, built of well-
seasoned lumber; protected with hardwood
slats and heavy brassed corner bumpers and
dowels: nicely lined has deep tray and covered
hat box; two strong leather straps
Size 34 x 21 x 23 inches 1 *7 f=/\
Price, delivered ... . I /.Oil
Size 36 x 22 x 23H inches. o n/\
Price, delivered 1 O.UU

' \

Good
Luggage

looks well

fbr^fears

Has Two
Sectional Trays

This is a particularly good value in a
Biack Enamelled Waterproof Drill-covered

Case; is made in a deep style with sectional inside

trays as shown. Just the thing for the week-end trips;
keeps everything in its place. This Case is fitted with
two strong nickel-plated locks, cretonne lined, rein-

forced leather corners Size 25 }ix 14^4X8 |
ins. deep. "EATON-MADE." Delivered I

Nicely Fitted with Tray and Hat Box

13-925 Tnis handsome Fibreoid-covered Trunk
is fitted with tray and covered hat-box;

has rounded edges on back and front top, heavy
brassed lock, strong bolts and valance clamps,
reinforced corners, sheet iron bottom, and box of

well-seasoned basswood, making an exceptionally
durable trunk of pleasing appearance. Two sizes ;

34 x 19% x 20% inches.

Price, delivered
Same style, size 36x20x20% ins.

Price, delivered

s.
<f

/g "TC

Strong
and Durable

1 3-QQS Black Enamelled Drill Suitcase, extra deep style, two
l M jvj strong brassed end locks and centre claap. leather
hound, with reinforced corners: strong leather handle. Size
24 x 13i a x 7 Inches. This is a popular style and n
serviceable case. "EATON-MADE." Delivered. I O

Smooth
Grained Leather

Smooth Grained Leather Suitcase, cloth lined
wlth |Mlcie pockct an(i straps built on a steel

frame, has two outside ^-Inch leather straps all around,
brassed lock and ciasps. reinforced corners. A popular and

serviceable "EATON-MADE" line.
Size 24x13x6 inches. i M n _.
Price. dlwerd. I 4. / Q
Size 26x14x7 inches. o An
price, delivered 1 O.OO

Smooth Cowhide Leather Club

Iorced:corner9, full leather lined; two inside pockeu:
double drop handles, sewn and riveted to bag.
Choice of black, brown or russet Fitted with

nickel-plated or brass trimmings A bag of quality,
h&ndsome in appearance and trimmed to cor-

respond. "EATON-MADE."
18-inch.

Price, delivered ................. 34> 1 O
20-inch.

Price, delivered ................... 36*30

t Cowhide Leather
Club Bag. nicely lined

with Inside pocket: finished in a
rich walrus grain polished brass
lock and clasps Good looking,
serviceable, low-priced Black
only. Double handles "EATON-
MADE." Choice of two sizes.

18-inch.

Price, delivered 1 2.75
20-Inch

Price, delivered .. 13.85

11 Q/TJ Strong Brown Fibre Suitcase, extra
l O~WO deep style, with 1 K-lnch leather straps
all around: strong brassed lock and clasps; rein-

forced cornerST stitched and riveted handle:
nicely lined, Tltb inside pocket and straps. A
large, light, yet strong Suitcase we can recom-
mend. "EATON-MADE ." ,

Site 24 x 74 x 13 Inches. _
Price, delivered 9i
31ze 5e x S x 13 '. Inches. e
Price, delivered ... O.

Handy
Club Bag

4O Q-l O A handy, good-look-
l5-y IO Ing Club Bag of long-
wearing material with grained
leather eflect; cretonne lined. In-

side pocket: lock and clasps
Massed, comfortable handle fast-
ened securely to covered ateel
frame Color Black "EATON-
MADE
16-Inch size. .. nt\
Price 4.OO
IS-lnch size M oe
Price 4.ZO

A Small
Suitcase

13-916
This Fibre Case la lu-n

the thing for youn^
folks, and will be found very

strong and serviceable. TWJ
brassed end clasps, corners

Inforced: luted with strons and
comfortable handle grip, 13 ins.

long. 10 las high, 5 ins deep.

"EATON-MADE."
Price 1.10
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Cowhide
Suitcase

Strongly

Braced

13 915 Smooth-grained Cowhide L,eaiier Suit*

case, cloth lined, inside pocket and
straps, reinforced corners, strong lock and clasps,
handle sewn and riveted to case. Two strong
I'v-inch leather straps all round. Color brown.
"EATON-MADE."
S'ze 24 x 6 inches. Delivered
Size 26 x 7 inches.
Delivered

Suit Cases and

Club Bag* are

EATON
Made

Durably Made
13-904 Strongly built Rexine covered Suitcase,

brassed lock and clasps, steel frame,

nicely lined, inside pocket and straps; two 7/s-in.

outside leather straps all round. Rexine is a long

wearing material and has much the appearance
of leather. Size 24 inches. ^ |"|O
Delivered "W
Size 26 inches.
Delivered 7.45

Serviceable
Suitcases

13-912
Water-

proof Enameled
Drill Suitcases, well

made and service-

able; built on strong
steel frames, cloth

lined, with inside

straps. "EATON-
MADE."

Size 16 ins............................ 4.45
Size 18 ins.............................. 4.75
Size 24 ins. Pocket inside. Delivered 6-5O
Size 26 ins. Pocket inside. Delivered 6.75

13-933 of three-ply construction. Strong wood, fibre-

covered and strongly reinforced; fitted with

heavy brassed lock, clasps and hinges. Inside is fitted

with spacious and easily-accessible compartments and

drawers, also hangers for suits and dresses; hat box
has removable dividers for different-sized hats. An
exceptionally convenient trunk. State whether woman's
or man's trunk is required. Size 40 X 21 x

14 inches. Price, delivered
I

Big Value

1 3-906 Split c wl i<le leather with sea-lion
grain is used to make this Club Bag.

The tabs which hold th? double drop handles are
securely sewn and riveted. Has covered steel
frame, nickel-plated lock and clasps, two inside
pockets, and is nicely lined A well-made eoM-
looking and thoroughly satisfactory bag "EATON-
MADE." CoHrr Black. Size 18-inch. (
Price, delivered

Size 20-inch.

Price, delivered 10.00

1 3-909 A Handsome Cowhide

Leather Club I>aj.

crepe grained, nickel-plated lock and

clasps, smooth double leather handle

grip; full leather lined with inside

pockets : has stitched frame : ex-

ceptionally neat and well-made.

Color Black. "EATON-MADE."
16-inch.

Price, delivered . . .

18-inch. "EATON-MADE.
Price,
delivered

Our LeaderSmooth Cowhide
1"? Q11 Here is a smootl1 Cowhide Bag
1 ^~y I that should stand any test that

a leather bag could reasonably be put to.

Made in our own factory, on a heary steel

frame, with solid brass trimmings, strongly

reinforced corners, double drop handles, se-

curely stitched and rive-ted. Has two estra
leather straps 1 % inches wide all around,
leather lined, with two inside pockets. Col-
i rs lilark. Itrown or Russet.
"EATON-MADE." IB-ill, size. ^/* 7f\
Price, delivered _"* _
20-inch si?.e. /!*> Qfl
Price, delivered *

Strong
Club Bag

1 1 Q1A Split Cowhide
'

~y '
'

Leather Club
Bag. nicely lined, double
handle style, covered steel

frame, brassed lock and
clasjis. reinforced corners. A
strung, serviceable bag at a

low price Culur Black
siz*.-.

MADE." .....
Prici . delivered

18-inch size

delivered

EATON-

7.75

8.25

Cowhide
Leather

1 3-9OO Smooth Cowhide
Lather Club

Bag; body riveted to light-

weight steel frame ; full

k-at her -lined with inside

I'iK'kct. double h;mdli-.--. se-

curely stitched; light

and well-finished.
l:rn-.\n ur Husset. Size
18-inch.

[':,... delivered 22.00

13-934 Square-shaped Canvas-covered
Trunk, extra heavy brassed bind-

ing; all mountings riveted on by hand; each
hardwood slat is iron-wrapped at ends under
brassed clamps; full cloth-lined: two trays
top tray is fitted with hat box, parasol box,
glove box, etc.; two strong leather straps l',i

inches wide all round.
Size 34 x 20 x 21 inches.

Price, delivered
Size 36 x 20 '/4 x 22 inches.
Price, delivered
Size 40 x 23 x 24 inches.
Price, delivered

27.00
27.75
29.00

Steamer Trunk
13 93Q This strongly constructed Steamer

Trunk is canvas-covered; rounded
edges, steel binding, heavy brassed con,
valance clamps, strong lock and bolts; nicely

lined; has tray and covered till; two outside

leather straps Itt ins. wide. A roomy trunk
that takes but little space. Two sizes:

Size 36 x2QK x 12 inches. 4 A
Price.-dellvered A
Size 40 x 20% x 12 ins.

Price, delivered

Moderately Priced
13-928 ^Vood Trunk with strong drop lock

and end clasps: hardwood slats pi<i-
tected with brassed slat clamps; sheet-iron
bottom and binding: leather straps under
slats: inside tray and covered hat box. A
strong, well-made trunk, moderately priced.
Size 34 x 17% x 18% ins.

Price, delivered
Size 36 x 17% x 18% ins.

Priri'. delivered. . . 13.00

Square Style
13-927 StJ uar '> style Canvas-covered Trunk;

hardwood slats, protected with
brassed slat clamps; sheet-iron bottom and
binding, dome corners, strong hinges: nicely
lined; tray with covered hat compartment. A
s-.'i vi<',-ah!,- general-purpose trunk.
Size :r2 x ,

, inches. 44
Price, delivered A !.*
Size :M x i9-\ x L'l

3
i inches. *

<\
I'ni .-. delivered... .

A i i
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12-316.
N ickel-

plated
Whisk
Holder.

Carpet Tacks
Medium size

about 3 ozs Little Labor Savers at

Low Prices12-218. Rubber

Tipped Door

Stops. Price

2 FOR 9c
12-239. Tack

Puller. Price. .

12-231.
Fancy Tin

Cake
Cutter.

Price 7 C

12-324. Brass < /*
Dresser Handle .. 1 UC

12-240. Wire
| QSoap Dish. Price

12-210.
Touth 1-icks 8c 12 (or 5c 12-300. Tin Veg- .

etable Parer. . . I
Per Pkg.5c 3 12-329. IGxG-in o

Wire Toasters. 1 OC
12-293.

Bill
File.
Price

12-228.
Individual
Aluminum
Telly Mould

5c
12-208. Surprise

Egg Whip. Each . . .

12-232. Cotton * /
Dish Mop. Price 1 UC

Block Pulley,
japanned iron.
3. -in. wheel.

12-201. Gate Hook
bright wire, with eyes
length 4 inches. Pric

12-320.

Brassed Coat
and Ilat Hook,
about 5

ins .... 1 OC

1 2-233. VV ire suit
-j

Hanger. Price C
12-285. , -

Steak Pounder. I OC12-229. Combination
Parer, Corer and o
Fish Sealer. Price OC

12-248.

60 ft. Stove-

pipe Wire.

Price. 1 OC
12-230.
Skim-
mer.

12-304. Screwdriver,
ins. long.

Price. .

12-318. Clothes Pins.

Price.. 4 do*. 1
1 inrh size

2 , r 5c
12-241.
Brassed
Knob?
Price

12-200. Coil Door
Spring, 1514 ins . .

12-322. Garden
Trowel. Each.. .12-280

Cake Tin
with tube.

12-317. Stove
Price... I

12-259. Drawer Pull,

antique copper g-

12-295.
Tin
Jelly
Cake
Tin, 9

12-272. Tin Apple12-212. Cork-
screw, with

j guard. . . .

Handj
House
Brush.

12-332. Potato
j g12-234.

TinCake
Cutter.

Price

ins. diameter.
Each...

12-301
Tin
Fruit
JM

Filler.

12-250. Wire fl _
ricel 41CSoap Saver. Price

12-235.
Tin Cake
Cutter,

star shape

Price 7C

12-287. Perforated
Non-bubbling Tin /\
Pie Plate. 9 ins . . 1 OC

12-255. Scalloped
Cake Tin, 6-in.

diameter. Price.. . OC 12-253. Retinned Tea

2 Spoons. o.
for... . OC

12-312. Pot Chain and
Scraper. f
Price

12-254. Tack . ~
Hammer. Price.. UC12-256. ang

Opener OCl
12-236. Wire Fork. o
12 ins long. . OC 12-328. Finely Woven

Wire Strainer, strongly
made. 2K ins-

across top

12-267.
Steel

Shelf Brackets.
4 ins. by 5
tui. Pair..

12-24S. Paring m
Knife. Each . . 112-244. Sink

| g
12-268.
Door
Bolt.

2)4 inches
Price . .

12-257. Wire , A
Potato Masher... I UCdriver, 4H ins long

12-238.
Tin Cake
Cutter.
Price

12-327. Steel *+/\-
12-310. Bread f o_ Parins Knife .... fcUC

Tin. 7.H x UH I ^v -^
12-264. Cake or %

rice. OCEgg Turner. Price.

12-275. Wood-. Q12-263. Tin .
Scoop. Price, . . I OC

12-266. Japanned f ^ 12-290.
25 yards
Picture
Wire.

Per pkg

12-326. Table Spoons
Retinned ^
Price, each . . 9C

WIRE
I
PICTURE CORD I

No.f

Fire Shovel.. . 12-319. Tack
Hammer ...

12-202. Dessert j
Spoon. Ketinned . . OC

12-243.
Tin

Doughnut

12-265. Shoe
Daubsr. Price .

1?-284. Tin g12-270.
Japanned
Flour
Dredge
3 x a ins

12-289.
Shoe Rivets.

Cutter. o
Price OC 12-291.

Carpet
Tacks. 3
different

12-278. All-Metal *
Ulass Cutter. . . 1 UC 12-325. No

Strainer, wood
handle. Each

12-224. Hammer
Handle, 14 in. long 12-283.

Lacquer-
ed Tin

Stove-

pipe
Col-

Price 9c

12-276.
Machine Oil

Can. *\
Price .. 1 UC

12-303. Reliance Ad-
hesive h-ini-ii Tape.
Length 12 feet.

Price

12-292.
Lacquer-
ed Tin
Stove-
pipe

12-235.
Tin

Funnel.
12-245. Wood

Coat Hanger. 3 for 23c
12-335.

Onener.
Price.

Peerless Can

15c

12-277. Japanned* f\
Candlestick.. 1 UC 12-223. 4-inch

or "T li.,

which.
Pair

Pointed
Tacks. No12-237. AU-metal

Nut Cracker. .

12-331. Mixing
Spoon. Price ...

12-261.

Wire Pot
Cleaner.

Price. 1 2C
12-281. Stove

Daub f Price .12-205.

Tea Bell,

clear

sounding.

8c

12-306. Pastry |
I12-262

Iron
Otiilting
Frame
Clamp.

12-282.
Tin

Cookie
Cutter. 12-313. 6-inch

Omelette Pan i e
Price I OC

12-309. Four -Hole
Mouse Trap.
Price. .

12-307. Ham- /
mock Hook I UC
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Every Item Shows
Special Value

12-437. Retinned
Ladle.
Price....

12-435. Bricklayers'

i 12-481. Japanned Tin

Cus-

12-345. Sure Catch
| Q_Rat Trap. Each

12-458.

Cotton

Mop Cloth,

good service-

able size.

12-346. Nickel-plated
Towel Arms

12-344. Round Chair Bot-
tom, sizes 12 ins or99 r

12-363. Pieced
Fin Mug * ^
1 pint. . I / C

12-341.
Tin Dust Pail
Price. . . I

12-348. \\oodTowe1
Wire Soup

25c
12-446.

Strainer.
Price.

12-456. Handy
Lantern. 6H Ins.

high: oil capacity
3 ozs.

Price

12-347.

Wire

Teapot
Stand.

Price

12-339. isutin

ins.

Price1

12-361.
Tin
Tea

Steeper.

12-355. Deep
Tin, 9^x5-. x

ins.

12-447. Grey Granite
Wash Basin, 10 '

4 ins.

diameter.
Price

12-460.
Pie Racks.

12-472.

Granite
Mug, 1-pt
size

12-352.
Iron
Hand-
les

Each

12-336 Lamp
Heater, coppered
wire.
Price.

12-340 Embossed Tin
Ore*,in; Ca-se 1 8c12-405

Nickel
i.lated
Towel
Ring

12-353. Wire
Sink Brush..

12-428.
12 ins. long. Price.. .

Spirit Level.9 f-
11 ins. long.
Price.

12-413.

Iron Tinned
Basuut; apoun.
11 '., ins. long

STATE
WHICH
TEA OR
COFFEE

12-434. Japan-
ned Tea or Cof-
fee Canister. 6
ins high
Price....

12-433. 9/\-
Steak Pounder. OUC

12-445. Delusion
Mouse Trap

12-362. Large Machine Oi

Can, height 7 inches
Price....

12-343. Wire Soap
Tooth Brush Holder m *m
Price.... I f C

12-401. 16-in. Nickel- 12-431. Bit Brace, O Sk
Price. OUC

12-463.

Nickel -plated

Soap Holder

forbath. _
tub... I /C

12-452. Set of 6
Muffin Tins

12-354. Dover Egg
Beater. Price

12-443. Wooden K
Fork Box with divider,

ins...
12-415. 20-in. Wood

Basting Spoon
12-404.
Brass
Drawer
Pull.

12-410. Shoe Brush, hard-
wood block and hand- r* /*
le, good quality bristles OUC12-419. Correct Form All-

Metal Coat Hanger,
Price

Granite Ket-
tle, bail handle
7 ins across
at top

12-450.
Hammer.
Price

'

12-424. Set of 12

Steel Skewers Price.
12-444. Combination
Cast Pliers. ins. long.

12-351.

Double
Minc-
ing

Knives,
blade

5 '
-i> ins.

long

22c

12-357. Six Patty
Tins. Price.

12-411.

Nickel-plated

Tray, 12 ins

diameter.12-409. 50
bolstering
Nails. ..

12-430. Sheet-iron Roast
Pan. 12 x 9 ins , 17
ins. deep. Price

12-358. Cylinder Lemon
and Vegetable Grater, three
grating sides. Height Ort-
7>5 ins. .. .. ZUC 12-407. Coppered

Oil Can, 5H-inch
spout.
Price

-436. Granite
epan, cover.

"i
'

. iu diam x
4 ins.

deep

12-440. Tea
strainer with drip
catcher

12-449. Granite Fry o^
Price.... Z/C

12-420.
Granite
Pudding

Pan S ins.

in diameter.

12-426. Com-
bination Sink

Brush and Tin Sink

12-442. Alum-
inum I

handy and
simple . . .

12-432. Toilet

Paper Holder
12-422.

Nickel -

Match
Holder

12-453. Nickel -

Bread Tray. 12 x
us Price

12-441

medium <94\_
wuight, Price OUCSteel Fry Pan,

inches .

12-448. Perfor-

ated Steel Potato
Masher, wood

12-359. 16-Inch Em-
bossed Tray Price.

12-438. Hound Granite12-423. Call Bell for 12-455. Granite
Cup and Saucer .
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GREY GRANITEWARE

17-121. Granite Round
Roast Pan, pearl grey,
12 x 8 ins. Price. . . 1.20

17-103. Granite Wash Bowl.
11H ins. Price 32c
12Ji ins. Price 44c
135^ ins. Price 52c

17-123. Granite Cul-
lender, size 11V2 ms.
across top. Durable and
easily cleaned.
Price 65c

17-122. Granitcware
Soap Dish, to hang on
wall, fitted with drainer.
Size 5J^x4 ins. OCf.

17-108. Daisy Tea Kettle,
enamelled cover, flat bottom, 1H
quarts. Bottom diameter 8% ins.

Height 3H ins. AC*.
Price.. . 9OC

17-119. Granite Water
Buckets, 7 qt., ~ o/l

IS... I mC.\)

. __
I .70

9 quarts, f - _
11.^x9,^ ins... I .40
10 H quarts,
12x9% ins

Potato Pot
17-101.

Granite Potato
Pot, strainer
spout and lock
handle : no danger
of scalding; will

drain to the last

drop. Such a

great daily con-
venience that
one should be in

every household.
Tin cover. Size

ins. in dia-
meter; 6 ins.

high: bolus
4 J4 quarts

Price

17-127. Savory Roast Pan
of pearl grey granite, encased
in sheet iron to prevent burning.
Turns out tender, juicy, deli-
cious-flavored roasts. 17^6 ins.

long, 1 1 ?1 ins. wide o O /\
and 7 :

4 ins. deep. . . O.CU

17-113. Granite Jelly Cake
Plates; seamless, 1^ ins. deep.
Size 9 ins. M M

I
Price &4C

17-110. Granite Pie Plates.

The best pies are made on granite-

ware plates, as graniteware leaves

no taint on the pies. --

9 ins. 2Oc 3OC

17-133. Granite Roast Pan,

pearl grey, seamless, with rounded

corners, two handles.

No. 8, size 15^x1 IJ^x
2Ji ins. deep. Price..

No. 9, size 16}ixl2x
2J ins. deep. Price..

1.05

1.25

17-112. Granite
Kitchen Bowls are
economical and durable.

8-inch size 22c
7-inch size 28c
8-inch size 34c

17-104. Milk Pans, seamless.

Size 13H x 3J4 ins.

Price

Size 14 x 3H ins. Price. 62e
Size 15% x 4 his. Price. 75c

17-197. Granite Pudding
Pan. Oblong shape, for custards,

puddings, etc.

Size Hx7MxlJi 32C
Size 12Mx9Hx2H 40c

17-117. Granite
Chamber Pail, has tight-
fitting granite cover which
prevents the escape of any
odors. Size of pail
10U x 10% ins. *
Price I m

17-120. Granite'Stove 17-106. uramte

s*r ^^r
1.^71 flts eitner Rice Boilers with tm

1.05

1:18

* "v, i/caii gicy, um eituer
8 or 9 hole in stove top.
Capacity s quarts. 11>
ins. opening, "., >> er
ins. high 1 .40

covers.
IK pints 1 .05
1 \ t quarts.
2 >4 quarts.

Saucepan
and Steamer

17-114. Com-
bination Granite

Saucepan and
Steamer. A utensil

that should be in

every kitchen. Tin
cover. Diameter

10K ins.

Price. . .

17-105. Granite
Kittles, tin cover.
Bail handle.
2H qts., 8Hx4Ji ins.

Price 80c
4 qts., 10x5H ins.

Price... 1.05
5H qts., 10Mx5^
ins. Price... 1 .30
8 qts., 115ix6Ji ins.

Price 1.75
12 qts., 12Kx7H ins.

Price 2.25

17-107. Granite Lipped Sauce-

pans, in sizes shown below.

ins 30c
Size 7}< x3K ins 36c
Size 8Kx 3}3ins 46c
Size 10x4>i his 58c

Jar Fillar

17-130. Good
Long- handled
Granite Soup
Ladle. Handle

firmly welded to

ladle.

Price

17-111. Good welded
andle Dipper, seamless

bowl. Size of bowl m t*
ins. Price.. 4&C

Child's

Set

17-124. Granite
Deep Straight Sauce-
pans, tin covers.
1 quart 52c
1 M quarts
2H quarts ....
3 y% quarts ....
4 y? quarts ....
6 Yi quarts ....

17-128.

Granite Fruit
Jar Filler,
pearl grey, 2-in.

tube. Saves
time and

trouble when
preserving.

Price.... 32c

17-131. Child's Set is of white
granite, with a pretty flower design.
The set consists of plate, cup and
saucer. Being practically unbreak-
able and well enamelled, it is just
the thing for the small
youngster. Price

Regarding Sizes Where capacity is listed, such capacity is

given in actual Imperial measure, which is

the Canadian standard, and Is 25 per cent, more than the American
wine measure standard, generally used by manufacturers and dealers

when describing capacity of kitchen utensils.

17-129. Granite

Tea Steeper, 1 pint;

handle firmly secured;
tin covered.

Price... . 40C

17-118. Pearl Grey
Granite Coffee Pot, with
granite cover.
1 quart 8Oc
1H quarts 8T
2 quarts 1 .<

Tea Kettles
17-109.

Pearl Grey
Granite Tea
Kettles, pit or
flat bottom.
Capacity
G quarts.
SizeS. i
Price. I

Size 9.

Price...

7 quarts.
Price

9 quarts
Price

11 quarts.

14 Quarts.
Price... .

18x5% Cap. 2 qt. 3 qt.
Price 46c 58c
Cap. SHQt. 11 qt. 13 qt
Price 1.05 1.30 1.90

X qt.

75c
15 qt
2.40

17-116. Pearl Grey
Granite Teapot, with
granite cover. Of\
1 quart OUC
1 >^ quarts 88c
2 quarts 1 ,OO

17-115. Bedroom
Pitcher, of pearl
grey granite, 3 J4
quarts. A useful
pitcher for many
purposes. | rv
Price I mC.\J

pours nicely

readily boil over,

rim 7 H x 5 M ins.

Price

Bean Pot
17-196.

Granite Bean
Pot, flanged

bright tin

cover. Being
smaller at

top than at

bottom, it

and does not

Size across

95c

17-126. Chamber, of pearl
grey granite, medium size.

Good value. <?c
Price OOC
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TINWARE UTENSILS
Oven Pans

17-201. Twin Oven
Pans, black sheet iron,
made so that two will fit

side by side in an IS-ineh
oven. Size of each g*f\
18x9x3 ins. Pair. . OilC

17-135. Oil Can. made
of strong tin. corrugated.
Has two handles Holds
1 Imperial gallon.
Price 55c

** M VI **
mf'vMlftii^

Muffin Pans
17-202. New Style Tin

Muffin Pans. 12 cups Size of

cup i '4 ins. Size over all

6!- x h' 4 ins. OO
Price ggC

17-152. Gem TUTS. 12 cups
on frame. Nicely moulded.
Cups are 2 ins. in dia-
meter. Well made. .

17-200. New Style
Biscuit Pans, x cups.

x 4 ins. Size of |
cup 154 ins- Price.. . I

Cake Pan
17-199. Bright Tin Cake

Pan, specially suited for

oil stove ovens. _ _
Size 17xllxl-inch... 4/C

Sanitary Lunch Box
17-141. Sanitary Tin Lunch Box, keeps the

lunch fresh and dry : fitted with tea compart-
ment, seamless drinking cup and pie

tray. Large opening on_ _
top. Size 9x6 ins. /OC

17-198. New Style Biscuit
Pans, 6 cups. Size 6,'.jx4 ins.

Size of cup 1 % ins.

Price lOc

Tea Kettle
17-163. Tin, SJi ins.

across. Height 5 ins. m
Price 38C

Steel Spiders
17-158. Steel

Spiders, with two
lips. They heat

37c
No. 8..

No. 9.

Lunch Box
17-160. Tin. neat

shape, nicely japanned in

brown, has much the
appearance of leather. S x
5x6 ins. - _
Price.... . 4/C

Water Pails

17-151. Water
Pails Tin.
4 quarts

6U quarts.... 3fC
9H quarts.... 4OC

Dairy Pails
17-153. Tin Pail--.

7 quarts 5fC
10 quarts 67C
12 quarts 78C

17-203. Galvanized Bed-
room Pail, with rimmed cover,
wood handle grip, two red

stripes around. Size 11 K
diameter. Height Aft*.
9% ins. Price 57UC

Chamber Pail
17-142. Chamber

Pail, galvanized. 10 Ya
ins. diameter, 10 "/'

ins. high.
Price 1.30

Galvanized Pail
17-147. Galvanized

Iron Water Pails.

58c
H!

8 quarts
10H Qts
13 quarts

Pan
17-137. Tin Dish Pans,

fitted with two strong wire

handles. They are strongly
made and wfll give good
service. _ _
7 quarts 3 7 C

10 quarts, 15%x6>. 48o
17 quarts, 17Jix8%. 63c

17-145. Seamless
Stamped Tin Milk Pans.
Bright, light and strong
Moderately priced.
13 x 3 ins 22c
13 M x 3 5

-j ins.. . . 27c
15 >i x3% ins.. . . 33c

17-154. Tin. Imperial
measures, government
stamped.
,H-pt 53e i-pt 1

1 quart 71
^-gallon

'

l-gallon

27c

17-157. Japanned and
decorated Dust Pan, with
hood.
Price

!<;> T-~ rvn-pr 17-155. Japanned
17^162.

Tin Cover- Crumb Trav Tray 8 ms .

long; brush, good fibre.

11 ins long. Pearl grey

80c

ed Pails. *
\Yi. pints . . . I I M
IJi quarts.. . . 22c
2 quarts.. . . 25c

| Complete..

17-150. Tin Cake Set,
3 in set. Large size, 8 ins.

Round Set 37c
Square Set 80c

17-161. Angel
Cake Tin, retinned.

M 33c
i

For The Dairy

17-187. Extra heavy
returned Anti-rust Dairy
Pail. A thoroughly well-

made dairy utensil that

will give good service.

Sanitary and easily kept
clean. Capacity _ . _
13 quarts. Price I I 9

17-140. Strainer
Dairy Pail of good
quality light tin, se-

curely seamed and
soldered. Will not rust.

Ears are solidly riveted
to sides and strainer is

of fine wire mesh. Clean
and sanitary. Capacity
Hi quarts.
Price...

>

I .

17-186. Sanitary Milk
Pail : heavy steel ears,
reinforced with strap,
every seam and crevice
well soldered. Heavy,
brii-ht block tin plate,

'

4 -inch round handle,
bossed rimmed bottom.
Holds 11 H
Price. . . . 1.50

17-183. Mesh Brass

Strainer, and hoop attach-

ing a muslin cloth. Fits

of delivn
Diameter at top 12)^ ins.

Height i H ms -

Price

17-184. Milk Strainer
of strong tin, 9H ins.

across top. fitted with
fine wire strainer securely
soldered, flanged _ _
bottom Price.... 23 C

Butter Bowl
17-185. Grey Granite

Butter Bowl, light and
durable, not to be used
for chopping bowl.
Size 17 y, ins 1.35
Size 19'; ins 1.60

13-208. Creamery
Can. strainer, air-tight
cover, graduated
gauge for measuring

tap for drav, ing
oil' milk. Capacity 14

quarts. Size 8?i x iy
ins. 1 -m mm
Price I I O

17-143. Round Japan-
ned Spice Boxes, five

inside containers. Large
box 7ys ins. across and
35i ins. deep. Small
containers. 2 '

..
x 2. A

compact and CIE
useful set OOC

17-144. Tin Flour
Sifter, rotary handle,
fine wire mesh.
Price

17-159. Tin Steamers.
9H x 4 7 -

g ins. . . . 58c
10H x4?4 ins. . . . 2c

65c

17-204. Round Fruit
or Vegetable Press,
very handy in the
kitchen. Size of cup

13ice.. 55c

17-156. Tin
ding Pans.

a. . .

10x3Hins... 1
11 x 3 yt ins... 1

Pud- 17-134. Sheet Iron
Drip Pans. In four useful

l-'xft 10x14 11x15 12x17
2Oc 28c 35c 4Oc

17-164. Retinned
Dipper, diameter 6
ins. across
top. Price.

^C uls. across rf\^ lo-incii i^^ ^~^> ,Sizel9';ins 1.60 P'ife I./O top. Price OUC 11-inch. I

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over

17-166. Tin Pie Plates.
9-inch. Price. . . . 80
lo-inch. Pi-ice.... 1 Oo
11-inch. Price.... 1 2o
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Rice Boilers

Aluminum and Nickel Plated Ware
Preserving Kettle Mixing Bowl

17-168. Aluminum
Covered Saucepan.

pint 65c
1 quart 1.00

quarts 1.50
quarts

3 quarts. .

1 quart 1.95
quarts 2.60

2 quarts 3. 1 5
3 quarts 3.85

Here's Special Value in

Set of Three
Aluminum (* ^

17-194. Aluminum
Mixing Bowl. Size 10 y2x
5 y% inches.

Price

17-175. Pr eserving
Kettle, aluminum.

Storey
Cake TinsLipped

Saucepans
2.00

qts., llKxSK-. 2.50
6qts., 12KX5M-... 2.90

qts., 13x5K-... 3.30
9 qts., 13Jix6W... 4.00

Aluminum
Pail

London-shaped
Covered Kettle

17-138. Set of 3
Aluminum Lipped
Saucepans. There are
few utensih so handy
as a saucepan, and at
this low price every
woman should take ad-
vantage of this set.

Covered

Saucepan
Handv sizes:

ins..

x 3 ins.,4H
x 2 ins.

Price of set

17-188. Storey Cake
Tins, bright - finished

aluminum. 3 In set.

9 ^ x 3 H ins-

7 V$ x 3 ins.

17-173. Aluminum
Pail, light and durable.

17-191. Aluminum

London Saucepan. Cap-
acity 9 pints. _ _ _
Price. . . .O.IO

Covered Roast Pan

17-149. Alumi-

num Funnel, 3 J x

Price... . 35CJelly or

Meat Moulds

Combination Steam Cook

17-190. Aluminum Lon-
don Kettle, with aluminum

I cover and bail handle. Size

9Hx69 ins. Cap- ^ - _
acity 13 pints 3.15

Non-Scald
Potato Pot

17-178. Aluminum-cover-
ed Potato Pot, size 10x4 y%

ins. The safety lock handle

will prevent you scalding

your hands. _ ^K
Price 2.65

Set of 12

Jelly Moulds

17-176. Jelly or Meat
Moulds, aluminum, open
centre. 8K fas. in diam-

eter; 2H fas. - 4C
deep. Price.... I .OO

17-192. Aluminum Covered Roast
Pan. A most satisfactory way to

roast meat, fowl, etc., being self-

basting, which causes the roast to

retain all the flavor. _ OE
Size 12HiX 7M ins. Price.. 4.85

17-193. With this Aluminum
Combination Steamer and Saucepan
you may cook two or three vegetables
or meat and vegetables at the same
tune. Illustration shows how this may
be done. Size of bottom section is 10MX
5 Ji ins., and the steamer 11^x6 ins.

(Pudding Pan shown to illustration
is not included).
Price, delivered 5.40

Cold Handle

Frying Pans

17-174. Aluminum Frying Pans. Will not

warp with heat. Quick fryers. _

No. 8, 9^x1}^. Price I .

No. 9. 10H x l'Ji. Price 2.1 5

Tea or Coffee
Pot

17-167. Choice
of handsome Al-
uminum T e a-

pot or Coffee
Pot, about 6-

cup size; seam-
less bottom,
black ebonized
handle. Coffee
Pot fitted with
percolator; tea-

pot with alumi-
num tea ball.

State
choice 3.95

17-177. Aluminum, light and

strong, easily kept clean. Set

consists of Cup, E
Saucer and Plate. Set... 95C

Tea Kettle

17-179. Large
size, aluminum. Will
last indefinitely. Has
very rich appearance
and is easy
to keep
clean. Size

sy* x 5y,
ins. deep.
Ebonized
bandieand
knob.

Price

4.50

Pudding Pan

17-180. Aluminum
Pudding Pan In four
sizes K*?r
7 '

4x2H ins wOv
9x3 ins 90c
10x3 ins 1.05
11 x 3K ins 1.35

17-181. Set of 12 Individual
Aluminum jelly Moulds, two of each,

six different shapes. Every house-

wife will appreciate the usefulness

of this reasonably-priced set. Set
ofl2 - ' ***
Price 60C

Jelly Cake Plates

17-189. Aluminum, Size M >v
8 Kxl-to.Price 37C
Size 9Mxl-ln- Price 47c

Tea Kettle
17-169. Nickel -plated

Tea Kettles, heavy copper
bodies, bottoms and covers.

No. 8, size 9Jix ** m t*.

7%. Price 3.46
No. 9. size 10 }< x 8H-

Price... . 3.68

Measuring
Cup

17-170.
'

Nickel -plated
Measuring

Cup, gradua- ^

ted. Size 3x3
ins. , ,
high.. 1IC

Globe Shape
17-195. Copper Nickel-

plated Teapot, the popular
Globe shape; about G-cup
size. Ebonized handle and

knobs.

Price . . 4. 1 Z

Tea or Coffee Pot

17-171. Tea or Coffee Pot,

copper, nickel-plated, tin-

ned inside. Holds about 8

cups. 5)^x8% ins.

Price. . . 2.36

Dish Pan

17-139. Handled Dish Pans,

Aluminum, deep style. A \ t\
Size 14 x 6 ins. Price . . - * I U

Pie Plates

17-148. Aluminum Pie Plates.

Size 9 inches. _
Price 37C
Size 1O ins. Price 4 7e
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HOG RINGERS

1C 4 A O Japanned, made
O- I of malleable iron,

strong and substan-
tial, adjustable

16-195. Hog Rings
Per box of 100 lOc

Good Tools Mean BetterWork
MILLINERS' NIPPERS

Milliners' Nip-
pers Just t e

thing for bending and
snipping wire. >

Length 4V2 ins. .. I

Nut Wrench

1 RA 8-inch Adjustable Nut Wrench,-
I O tempered steel jaws open up to

Js-inch. A good, serviceable wrench; no tool
chest is complete without one. OK-
Price SJOC

Combination Wrench and Thread Cutter
.,
- f __ Drop-forged Combination Nut and Pipe

16-157 Wrench, and Thread Cutter. Takes pipe
to !

4 -iiich. Re-cuts 5/16, % and ^2-inch bolt
threads. Price.

Agricultural Wrench

75c
Length.

Ins.

Standard
Fence Tool

jaws Ma(je to give perfect
The 18-inch size has steel bar handle;
have wood handles.

Jaws
Open to

I in.

14 ins.
ins.

1 fi 1 At This tool will pay for itself in a very
' short time in the amount of labor it will

save. Forged tool steel. Can be used as a hammer,
wire cutter, wire stretcher, staple puller. An indis-

pensable tool when repairing old or build- m
ing new fences. Size 10 inches. Price.... I >

, . A1I-
1 D~ 171 round
Handy Tool, forg-
ed tool-steel, two
button - pattern
cutters. burner
grip, screw-driver
and reamer.
6-inch * t\f\
Price . 1 .UU
8-inch 1.25

4f. .,_. End-
16-166 Cut-
ting Nippers.
Made of forged
tool steel, proper-
ly balanced, de-
si gn ed for
strength. Size 7

|
I .

A a 4 in16-170 Com-
bination Steel
Pliers, lower jaw
curved to hold
firmly hexagon,
square or any ir-

regular shape;
knurled handle.
Size 7 ee
ins I .OO

... , . _ Useful
16-145 Set of
Nut Wrenches, hard-
ened tool steel. Will
take nuts of various
sizes, openings rang-
ing from >i to 1-inch.
Price,

per set.

strong steel

satisfaction,

other sizes

_ . _- Agricultural Wrench, made
'

of drop-forged
ID I OO bar tool steel, nut nicely knurled, hardwood
handle.
f-ize............ 8-inch lO-inch
Jaws open to.. .. 1 )i-inch 1 %-inch
Price ........... 90c 1.15 1.45

12-inch

_ Staple Puller and Wire Splicer, drop-
1 6-1 63 forged tool steel. A staple puller, double
wire cutter, double hammer, wire splicer, pair or

pincers, and a wire stretcher. One of the handiest
tools that a farmer can have. Length 11 <

inches. Price I .

16-146
s

ful Set of good
Steel Chisels con-
tarns one each of
H. % and 1-inch
chisels. M *-
Price.. 1.45

Hand Drill, with Eight Fluted
Steel Drills

4 - 4 . Hand Drill with 3-jaw steel chuck. Capacity
1 b-1 t>4 up to 5/32-inch. Malleable frame, steel spindle
and pinion, and cut gears An excellent tool that will give
long service. Eight fluted steel drills enclosed in M f\e\
handle of each tool. Complete with drills. Price.. *r.UU

4 o 4 en Dr P-
16-160 forged
tool-steel snip*.

carefully ground,
smooth working,
easy on the hand.

Length 1 1 ins.

Slip-

16-173 Joint

Pliers, extra hard.

tool-steel, thin
nose for getting
into close places,

knurled handle.

6-inch. -

Price . . I m

16-168
F
ed

8'

tool steel, spring
tempered, throat
shape : can be
used as wrench ;

knives finely

ground. Knurled
handles. a:
6-inch.. I .OO
8-inch 2.15

1 fi 1 fi? Pruning Shears, with malleable
' Ofc handles, steel blades, strong

1.25springs,
blade.

.handles, steel blades,
9 'ns over all, 2 5^-inch
Price t r- tr-n Pressed Steel Revolving

16-153 Leather Punch, with six

different-sized cutting r> f\t\
points. Price fc.UU

Carpenters' Pincers

1 fi 1 7A Handy Combination Pliers, pipe-
' * wrench and wire-cutter, forged

steel, adjustable to two sizes. A
useful tool. 8-inch size. Price.... 65c

16-167 rseful Button
-

Pattern
convenient and durable.

Kiv.-it leverage.
8-inch. r\ 10-inch.

Price 1.1U Price...

Pliers,
Have

1.35

1C ICO CarPenters' Pincers.
I D I O have steel jaws, one
handle is a screwdriver, the
other a tack claw. Pincers are
finely ground.

8-inch 10-inch 12-inch
80c 1.00 1.15

Cast Steel Socket Chisel
1 ft 1 RQ Made of cast-steel, bevel edges, properly10 I O57 tempered. Hickory handles tipped with leather.

L^gth, ins. 12 H 12% 13'4 13% 13% 13% 14%
Width, ins. %' V?~ %' l" H4

-"
l\ 2"

60c 65c TOO 75c 85c 90c 95c

Carborundum
Sharpening Stone

Carborun-
dum Tool

.Sharpening stone,
tttoue is set in hard-
wood frame. Lengih
8 ins. ,

width 2
in. Price

Cold Chisel

ic en Hardened
1 6- I 50 steel, special-
ly tempered for working
on metal

Ji-in. 30c ^-in. 65c
-n. 35c 1-inch 95C

-

' "~

Reliable DrillHas Two Speeds
Nicely japanned, chuck furnished with two sets

of jaws, for round and square-shank drills. Cut
gears: frame is malleable iron; adjustable breast plate

Two speeds, readily changed from high to low,. adjusted by
turning nut on frame, hardwood handles. Quality, work-

manship and finish arc represented in this tool.

Price, delivered.. . . 6.75

Carborundum Grindstone

Carborundum
.
Grindstone, flt-

ted with 4-in stone, enclosed

gearing, can be clamped to

bench or table. Will run

high or low speed. M K.K.
Price 4.OO

Grind-
ing
Wheel

Handy
Grinding

Wheel, will put good
keen edge on knives,
scissors and small tools.
Fitted with 3-in. fast-

cutting wheel and cut
gears. Clamp to fit to

Price... . 2.65

16-161

Adjustable Nut Wrench
1 C 1 Aft Tue handy Adjustable Nut Wrench, forged
I O I HO stee i <\ very handy tool for mechanics and
farmers Convenient for many uses, and a wrench that
will give satisfactory service for years. Size
8-inch. Jaw opens to 1 inch. Price I.
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Good Tools Save Extra Labor

Reliable Ratchet Brace
< C_ 1 1 7 Ratchet Brace, sweep made of 7/16-inch steel.

'_ Will not bend or give_way Polished wood
handle. Drop-forged steel jaws.
shank bits. Sweep 10 inches.
Price

Takes round or square
'ell finished, o CC

Giant Nail Puller

I C 1 Rf\ Tne
1

1 O%J versally used on
Giant Nail Puller is almost unl-

account of its well-

known high quality and sure grip. Tem-
pered steel jaws. Price

General Purpose Wrench

Bit Brace of

Reliable Quality

Serviceable Bit Brace
1R-11R Finely finished, well made Bit Brace with
i u 10 7/i6-inch steel sweep, smooth finish, stained
hardwood head and handle, steel jaws; metal n e\
par[s polished, 10-inch sweep. Price 1 .30

Four Sizes in Flat Files

1fi-1?0 Good Flat Files, cast-steel, hardened
1 ^u and tempered.

8-inch 9-inch 10-inch

ic..143 General Purpose Wrench. hardened steel

jaws, strong and serviceable.

$i and 7/16 '.; and 9/16 H and 11/16
31c 38c 48c

and 13/16 62c H and 15/16 78c

Solid Centre Steel Bits

1C MA n*8 is one f tne Dest Bit Braces we
I O~ I H stock, and is sure to give most satis-

factory service; 10-inch sweep, highly nickel-

plated, chuck and ratchet sleeve are knurled.
solid steel alligator jaws, suitable for square or

round shank bits. Head and handle
are of hardwood, finely finished ana
carefully fitted. Size of

7/16-inch.
Price

issteel

/I OC4.CO

IGc 19c 23 c 26c

Taper Saw Files

^^^^^BRBI^BMi

1fi-1?1 TaPpr Saw Files, made of cast-steel,10 * i hardened and tempered by a superior
process.

41 2-inch 5-inch 5^-inch 6-inch

lie 12c 13c 14c

Useful Wood Rasps

I C_1 y) Wood Rasps, half-round, cast-steel Wellu "* made and guaranteed to giv

6-inch 38c 8-inch 47c
e satisfaction

10-inch 65 C

Fine Quality Fast Cutting Bits

i c_1 29 These Auger Bits have all the good points
of the solid-centre extension-lip auger

bit. They are made on the forged-steel solid-centre

body or twist. This makes a strong and easy

clearing bit of extra quality, and very fast cutting.

3/16 4/16 5/16 6/16 7/16

75c 75c 75c 75c 75c
S/16

75c
9/16

90c
10/16

90 c

11/16 12/16

1.00 1.00
13/16 14/16 15/16 16/16

1.20 1.20 1.35 1.35

"

Iron
Smooth
Plane

Cast Steel
Hammer

Cast-steel
Hammer,

polished and forged from
solid crucible steel. Fully
split claws Second-
growth hickory handle is

13 '4 ins. long. |

Finished Iron
Smooth Plane. 9 ins.

long. 2-inch tempered steel cutter,
smooth bottom. A well-made and
service-givin? tool for the carpenter
or the handy man. e */
Price, delivered O.UQ

Bailey Pattern Iron
Block Plane, with screw

adjustment, 7 ins. long, 1 H-inch
cast-steel cutter. t o f\
Price 1 .OU

16-119. Same as above, only
fitted with lever adjustment. 1.75

Carpenter's Draw Knife

Mechanics'
Hammer
4 c_1 OC Mechanics'
ID I O Hammer, good
quality bar steel. i< m-
pered by skilled work-
men The second-growth
hickory handle is 13 '4 ins.

long.
Price I >

J g_ Auger Bits, made from fine quality tool

steel carefully and accurately tempered,
with deep, sharp lips, finely polished and finished.

perfectly threaded screws, making them easy of

entrance into wood Hollow of twist is well cleaned

out, and ansle is just right for shavings to work out.

Cuts fast, lasts long and does good work.

3/16 t it; 5/16 7/16

45c 45c 45c 45c 45c
8/16

45c
13/16

70 c

n ir,

55c
1 1 Pi

70c

10/16

55c
15/16

85c

11/16

60c
16/16

85c

12/16

60 c

Spoke Shave

Iron
Jack Plane

1C 1 97 Good General-Purpose
I O- I . I oast-steel Household
Hammer, properly hung to hard-
wood handle. Almost everybody
at some time or other needs a
hammer; here is a chance to obtain
a reliable oae with a handy claw
head at a very low price. *_
Price. . . I OC

16-131 Iron Spoke Shave,
t h u m b-s crew

adjustment. Has 1 %-inch
tempered steel

blade. Price 3 DC

16-118 ?3
a

,

iley Pattern Jack Plane,
__ 2 ins. long, cast-steel cutter.

2 ins. wide; strong body with varnished
handle, and baud knob. They work
exceptionally well on hardwood. ^ M ^
Pi-ice, delivered O.4O

Wood Jack

Moderately
..
- - 00 Carpenters' Draw Knife, forged from

1 b I .0 good quality cast-steel, tempered and
sharpened to a razor edge. Tangs extend through
hand. A thoroughly reliable and handy tool,

s-inch 10-inch 11-inch

1.65 1.95 2.2O
Rose Countersink

ic 10 Rosp Countersink, length 3?{ ins.
lO-IOOto fit bit, brace; size ;^-inch wide
made of a good grade, steel. Cuts clearly and
is a handy tool. OC~
Price.. O9C

f

The body of these Planes is of thoroughly-seasoned beech; hardwood handles.

1 fi-1 9.Q Jack Planp
. knob screw adjustment, 15 ins. lone. 2-inch cast- O OC

1 * stbel cutter Price O.OO
I ft 1 Aft CarPenters' IS-im-h Fore Plane. 2%-inch blade, accurately m <ae**" adjusted and highly finished. Price *.OO
16-141 s

,
n?""th F

'

l;| ne. '-;
1

! ins lung. 2-inch cutter.
J 85

16-T1P. Xo ' Washita Oil Stone made from10 lo good washlta grit, -ui'l MT.V fine
grain. A quick cutting material, using sperm
oil or any other animal oil Length of stone
Sins., width 1 Jl-inch. thickness 1-inch. of\
Price................................ OOC

Expansion Augur Bits

So]ir, ,,., Expansive Auger Bit .
1 b-1 H. wit , , cllt tors. Small cutter cuts^ Large ,, from

; in:, clears clearly. Cutter is held
m place in t-c i srrew. r> 1 f\o. I U

Hollow Leather Punch

Hollow Leather Punch, length
<>f hole ',

5/32. ij. 3/32 inches. g

Steel Screwdriver Bits

ic.'ioo Good Steel Screwdriver Bit, 35fID I O ins lnn(, frir USP jn hlt 1
_

brace. Size of blade ; 4'-inch I OC

Steel Nail Sets

Excellent quality Steel Nail Sets,
ipng t h 3 ?,' ins.: size

point hea

Centre Punch

iC_1'SC Knurled Centre Punch, length
I OO xa,; jna S JZB Of noint,

rioh
size of point ort-

Price ZOC
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Seavey
Mitre Box

Drills, Levels, Tape Measures

Very
ompact;

adjustable to any
angle ; strongly made and highly recom-
mended by mechanics. Special saw not
required. i Saw not. included ) .

Price. .

Complete with 20-inch panel saw 4.85

Try Squares
16-211

Markings are deep
and plain; rar-
nished wood han-
dle; brass-lined,
with three rivets
and brass star-
shaped plate.

4% -in.... 65C
85c

6O16-183 Wrousht Iron Bench Screw.
Threads are machine-cut; has

smooth hardwood handle and moreable
iron collars. Diameter 1 inch, length. ,

thread on bar and in socket 12 inches. Can be fitted to J IE
wnrk-bench in a few minutes. Price . . ............ ** +f Practical Tool Set

_ Tool Set. with forged and tempered
16- 176 tools, as illustrated Handle of

polished cocobolo with screw cap: all

steel knurled chuck; length of the handle

only 7?4 inches; approximate length of

tools 4 inches. A handy and service-

able set.

Price.
Yankee Screwdrivers

Work right or left, or rigid.

Blade of high-quality tool Bteel.

blade only. Prices:
4-in. QC<* "'-in- I 1ft r''in 1 2*599C *.U s n , mmftS

Ig.'iyV Steel-bladed Screwdriver. Go
I V- I / /

quality steel blade, securely fastened
in handle. A well-made tool. 3-inch
blade. Price .

16 ^61 Copperedlo-ooi Belt
ets and Burrs. Sizes
assorted from % to

-inch, the sizes that
are most wanted. A
package contains 60
rivets and
burrs. Pkge.

Rivets

16-290
For repairing
harness straps,
bells, paste-
board, etc.

Per
package

\f. 17R Screwdriver. Forged steel handle andIV l '
b iarte. fitted with wooden e"ps on handle,

full polished and smoothly finished.

4 -in. 45c 5 'in - 5OC 6 -'n - 55C

Ten Tools in One
1 6-204 Wo <' Handle Tool Pad. containing ten useful steel tools

"

carried in magazine in handle. Everyone should hav.

this serviceable and handy set of different tools.
bize o % inches. Price

Automatic Drill

1C ! on Automatic Drill. One or two
D- I OU

quick punches drill the hole.

Pushing handle rapidly revolves the drill.

The strong spring automatically pushes
handle back. Complete with eight drill points
in handle, dull finish. Length <> '

j O 1
inches. Price ................... > I

1 fi-1 7Q All-steel
I D- 1 I V T a p e

16-186 llje useful No - 1 e. For
threadins pipe up to 1

inch; dies and guides for Vt , % W
4 and 1 inch. Complete 'with
handle, m wooden box.
Per set. delivered

95 C 16-229 Nev"- RiP Stitcher, with twu neeJIes

'?0 IB.,,, Tr^ ^?.e^ I

?,
bb

i
n
: J
414 ins 70c16-231. Waxed Thread, 24 yards

16-232. Extra Needles.

Levels for Carpenters

20c
lOc

Price

Cherry Plumb and Level, proved glasses, well
State length desired. Sizes 24, 28. |

16-182 *!"V&+>*i Ptob
made of three pieces TP!

gether. brass tipped, brass level eye.
Sizes 24. 2U, 28. 30 ins. Price. . 3l'75

1 6-202 W?0<J Mitre Box, for cutting moulding.
fc

picture frames, etc. ; angles are cor-

,
rect. Length 12 ins., height 3 ins., takes

~
I a board 2 % ins. wide. Price

With a Household Soldering
Set you can repair your

Adjustable
Saw
Vise

1 fi-295 Saw visc - fltted with noiseless10 tiu nibber jaw. and adjustable ec-
centric clamp, adjustable screw to take any
thickness of saw. clamp for attaching to
board or bench. Suitable for any
length of saw. Price. 1.75

kitchen and dairy utensils. Consists of
soldering iron, solder, resin and patch-

ing tin. _
Price 25C

16-200
Linen

Tape Line, nickel-

plated case, with

good spring ; pocket
size.

Price OOC

16-1 98 ^.
a P e

Line, in

strong, brass-bound
metal case; has fold-

ing handle. J^-inch
oiled cotton tape.
50 feet 80c

1.10

wide. 50 feet
long, marked in feet,
ins. and eighths on
one side only. Steel
case covered with
imitation leather.

Nickel-plated trim-
mings Price
delivered 5.95

1R-1QQ MetallicID- 133 Measuring
Tape. 5

s ins. wide, of
woven linen and cot-
ton, with metallic
warp.
50 feet 3.65
75 feet 4.50

100 feet deliv'd 5.60

Solderall.
A tin solder

paste, ready for instant
use. Suitable for most
metals. _
Price ZOC

16-227. Solderall,
double-sized tube. SOc

Solderall
B)ow

Torch, pocket size.

Generates own pres-
sure. Burns wood
alcohol. Size 5 ins.

high. i og\
Price I .Otl

Soldering Paste
1 c
1 D- Imperial

soldering
Paste. non - corrosive.
Enables you to do your
own small soldering job.
Directions for use j

>
on cover of tin.. . . I OC

Yankee Spiral Screwdriver
This Spiral Screwdriver drives right and left hand, and rigid.
standard size. Drives or draws screws by pushing on hanrllr

Three bits, widths X. 3/16, 9/32 inches with each tool.
on

nann^
Length 11 y2 inches. Complete 3.45

Zig-Zag Rule
fC_OI11 6 - foot1b-^U1 Folding
Zip-Zap Rule, stronp
metal joints, marked
in leths, Sths. -Iths
and H ins. CC-
Price OOC

16-216. 4-fooi
Price 50c

Rules
i C_O1 7 Pocket Rules, boxwood.10 .1-3 roun(j jomt ancj middle,
four fold. 2 feet. -3 e
Price OC
1 C_O1 A Pocket Rules, boxwood.10 f. i H 2 fe?t

. 8ths and 16tns
brass arched joint, four
fold. Price

Boxwood Rule, with
drafting scales, half

brass bound; 2 feet. f/\-
Price 7OC

Yankee Automatic Drill

1C on 7 Made of steel and brass, nickel-O~wl piatd and bulled. Has eight drill

points l/Ifi to 11/64. During return movement of handle
the drill point revolves ^backwards

to clear the M *%**

Holerite

Hand Drill

1 1_QQn The "flolerite" Hand Drill is a
I O 3U very useful tool. Holds work
firmly in any position, and the pressure may
be graduated at will. Bores wood or metal
rapidly and accurately. Drill-stand is ad-
justable to work bench. Drill may be dis-
connected and used as ordinary breast drill

of tested strength. Takes round or square
shank drills. Fitted with Ji-inch drill.

SH-inch turn plate. i o C/\
Price, delivered I O.OU

Vise Jaw

16-196
Adjustable Vise Jaw,
will fit any size vise,

making it a pipe
vise. Very useful in

thelworkshop. o/\
Price OilC

Carpenters' Steel Squares
c ono Accurate and true: body and

. ofcUo tongue are tapered: has deep,
clear figures. Body 24 x 2 ins. Tongue
16 ins. Marked oh face 1/32. 1/16. 1/12,
1/10, % and 'i-inch spaces; on back 1/16.

H. M-inch spaces. With board measure
and brace scale. Nickel-plated. M *e
Price O.Cw
A r* nr\r\ Same as 16-208. except lOths and
IO-20932nds. polished steel. A f|j*
16-inch tongue. Price O.wV
._ _. - steel Square, graduated inch,
ID lU measure on face, J^i-in., M-in.,
1-in. sections. 15-in. tongue. O 7C
Length of body 24 ins. Price. ... fc. * w
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16-101 Edgerite Bucksaw, tempered steel
filed and set ready for use. Frame of

:lear hardwood, well braced, double rivetted cross-
bar, heavy rod and buckle. This is a strong, durable
and very rigid saw; will not choke or wedge. Blade
30 ins. long; lance tooth pattern. tt

Pnro
,

. . J

EDGERITE Compass Saw
16-112 Edgerite Compass Saw, high-grade steel pro-

perly tempered and filed, and highly polished;
mahogany-finished handle with nickel-plated screws.
12-inch Bl^de. Each 60c
14-inch Blade. Each 55c
) 6-275 Standard grade Compass Saw, 12-inch Blade.

Each 35C

The EDGERITE, a Saw of Merit
16-106 An extra high-grade Saw, made from

selected saw steel, properly temperedand highly polished; ground thin on back andland filed: mahogany-finished handle held se-
ly .by nickel-plated screws and carefully ad-

justed to balance nicely in the hand.
20-inch Blade. Price 2.25
22-inch Blade. Price 2.40

24-inch B'.ade. Price.. 2.60
26-inch Blade. Price.. 2.75

26-inch Blade Rip Saw.
Prirp 2.75

16-107 Acme Bucksaw, a fast and easy cutter; a
strong hardwood frame in natural wood

finish with double brace and turnbuckle rod that
holds frame rigid and firm. Tempered steel blade,
?o ins. long, filed and set ready for use. 4
Very moderately priced

EDGERITE Nest of Saws
16-104 Set ' three carefully-ground and tempered

Blades, which can be immediately inserted'
or removed from handle. Blades ground thin on back
to ensure easy clearance, and securely gripped in
mahogany-finished handle with nickel-plated screws.
Set of one 14-inch metal cutting or panel saw, one 14-
inch compass saw and one 10-inch keyhole 4

implete. Price... A

16-105 The Acme Is a cross-cut saw we
fully recommend as a satisfac-

tory all-round general -purpose hand-saw.
Made of good quality saw steel, ground
thin at the back to ensure easy clearance.
It is correctly set and blocked and hand
filed. Handle fits nicely in the hand. Made
expressly for us by one of the best-known
Canadian saw manufacturers. Each saw
is sold under the EATON guarantee. Size
of blade 24 Inches.

<f
'

Price * m<

Adjustable Hacksaw
16-102 Adjustable Nickel-plated Hack-saw

Frame. . ebonized handle. Frame
takes from 9 to 12-inch blades. Saw OC/*
and 3 blades. Per set O^*

16-113. Extra Hacksaw Blades. Each.. 8c

^M^-~"""'
"""" A Good

General Purpose Saw
16-100 This low-priced handy House Saw is made of good

quality steel. It is ground thinner on the back than on
the tooth edge. The teeth are sharp and keen cutting for
ordinary work. The handle is cut to fit in the hand comfortably,and is solidly rivetted to the frame. This is a good general
purpose saw, and will be found very useful around the work-shopshed or barn, as well as about the house. 24-ln. blade 4 4 f-
Price 1.15
Household Meat

Saw

16-109 Household Meat Saw, a good
and set. Heavy adjustable

screwed to beechwood handle, IT'.i-inch.

Every housewife should have one. Price

razor

steel

steel blade, filed

frame, strongly

1.35

High Grade
16 111 An Extra High grade Hand Saw,

made of specially selected saw
steel. Carefully tempered, highly polished,
perfectly set, ready for use. Handle is

split at top and bottom so that blade pro-
jects about one-sixteenth inch, forming
protection for handle in case of blows or
falls. Mahogany-stained handle is se-

curely fastened to blade by nickel-plated
screws.
20-inch Blade. Price v 2.85
22-inch Blade. Price 2.95
24-inch Blade. Price 3.15
26-inch Blade. Price 3.25
26-inch Blade Rip Saw. Price 3.25

Back Saw

16 108 Edgerite Back Saw, carefully temp-
ered. hand filed and set, of hif?h

quality saw steel. Mahogany-finished handle
secured with nickel-plated screws.
12-inch Blade. Each 2.15
14-inch Blade. Each 2.35

EDGERITE
Pruning
Saw WJ.WIMir^^

16-110 Edserite Double-edged Prun-
ing Saw, coarse teeth one

side, fine on other side; 17-inch polish-
ed and tempered steel blade; mahog-
any-finished handle with nickel-plated
screws. A well-made and reliable saw
we can fully recommend.
Price 85c

Here's the EDGERITE for Extra Long Service
13-751 Tnis Edgerite Lance Tooth is an exceptionally high-grade steel

cross-cut saw that we strongly recommend for long and satisfactory
service. It is correctly ground, the teeth being of uniform thickness, and the
saw gradually tapering to the back. Saws ground in this manner are given
sufficient clearance, thus preventing binding. For a high-quality, easy-
working saw, select an Edgerite. Shipped to you complete with loop handles.
5 feet. Price complete. 5'i feet. Price complete.
Delivered.... ... 6.5O Delivered 7.25

16-103 San'

Set> smooth polished fin-

ish, . uhstantlally and accur-
ately constructed o/ malleable- iron and
steel: suitable for all kinds of
hanrt ' 're.

Lance Tooth Cross-cut, made of Selected Steel
13-750 This Lance Tooth Cross-cut Saw, wide back, is an extra good value.

Made of selected saw steel, properly tempered and toughened, it is

ground so as to have a gradual taper from the tooth to the edge of the back,

thus ensuring easy clearance and preventing binding. Shipped to you

complete with loop handles.

5 feet. Price, complete ...... 4.65 *

Narrow Lance Cross-Cut Saw
13-753 The Narrow Bark Lance-Tooth, illustrated above, is a standard

grade steel cross-cul saw. Made in the narrow style, especially

suited for small timbers. These saws are correctly ground, the teeth being
of uniform thickness, and the saw gradually tapering to the back. This is a

good quality, easy-working saw. Shipped to you complete with loop handles.

Length
4 H feet. Price 3.65 5. feet. Price 4.OO
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v
A Good Lock Is Worth More Than Its Mere Cost

Bright r

cd Brass Bevel-

led Edge Front Door Set,

brass bolts, knobs and es-

cutcheons. Outside escut-

cheon measures 10 x 2 3
4 ins. ;

lock has night latch attach-

ment; complete with two

keys -

Price

Inside Set

1C VA4 Brass Inside Set,IO-H to match Front
Door Set 16-240. HasGMxaji'
inch highly polished or brush-
ed brass plates, one-piTce
knobs, steel bolt and brass-
faced lock. Most reasonably

1.10

Copper - finished
Inside Set, con-

sists of mortise lock 3 x 3J^
ins., face % x 5!i ins.; an-
tiaue copper-finished escut-
cheon, 6Js ins. long, steel

bolts, steel key. knobs and
screws.
Price.

priced.
Each

Yale Padlock

1 R-9*7 Yale Padlock, made10 9f extra strong, spring
shackle gives absolute security.
Size 1 ys ins. wide, 2 ',i ins. high
over all. Black finish,
Two keys. Price.. .

Extra Strong
I c tci Extra strong Pad-ID- I jock, heavy steel

case, brassed shackle. Size
2 x 2 ?i ins. over all. We can
strongly recommend /\_
this. Two keys. Price 57VC

Door Roller

16-265
Barn Door
Stay Roller,

made of wrought steel,

black japanned, suitable

for any thickness _ _
of door. Price... 2OC

Mortise Lock
Inside Mortise
Door Lock with

two escutcheon plat,
x 2% ins., polished brass
finish, single key. The
good design of this lurk
niukfs it suitable for
any front door. \Vit'i

low price for tips
lork. | Of|

Price A MfcU

Front
with

two escutcheon phues. Out-
1 6-246 nandsome

ide escutcheon jilaUi 1" >

ins . inside 7 > XI.' -
.

ins
' combination locK

ami niulit latch; two
keys: polished brass.

16-243^

1 6-
c, 4Kx3K ins., face
in.; inside escutcheon

6>$ ins., outside 10 ins., two
2^-in. knobs with swivel
spindle; three keys. Lock is

reversible, has slopwork on
face, and easy-acting spring.
Adjustable for left or right-
hand doors 1% to 2^ ins.
thick; antique t
copper finish 4

1 R-9R7 Rotary Door Bell, with
IO to I antinue copper finish,

stamped steel bell plate. Clear,

loud-ringing, nickel-plated gong.
Easily attached, well-made and
serviceable.
Price, complete

16-248. Iron Strap Hinges.
Size 4 ins. Per pair 1 2c
Size 5 ins. Per pair 1 7C
Size 6 ins. Per pair 1 9c
Size 8 ins Per pair 2 8c

Sliding Door Catch

Alligator Sliding Barn Door
Catch, made of malleable

iron, simple and durable; loops for

padlock. Closes and latches door with
least possible effort. Can be opened from
either side of door. Reversible for right
or left-hand door. Length over r- f\
all 7 }i ins. Price OUC

Front
Door

Hinges. No. 3
wrought steel, ball-

tipped, loose pins,
antique copper or
brass finish. S'^xS'a
ins., with
screws Pair. OOC

wrought steel ;

length of bolt 5 ins.,

with screws.
Price

Inside Door
Hinges, wrought

steel, loose pins, heavy fin-

ish, 3 S x :i
} ins.

Per pair

T Hinges

16-249. Iron T Hinges.

Size 4-inch. Per pair 1 2e
Size 5-inch. Per pair 1 5c
Size G-inch. Per pah- 1 7c
Sizes-inch. Per pair 22e

Hinge Hasp
Wrought.
safety Hill

complete as shown, without
screws. Length 6 ins.

Price, each

I C
I 0-

Brass Padlock,
strong shackle.

two steel keys, very strong:
1 '

. ins. wide. 2 ) s
'

ins. over
all A useful lock, low
in price. Price ....

,im Lock. Size
4 x 3H us. ; with stop
iron bolts, turned key,
s rews and japanned key-
hole escutcheon, Ct\
with Knobs. Price OUC

Rim Night Latch

1fi_9<\4 Rim ^-ight Latch, size
I o OH 2Kxl% ins.; brassed bolt
and knob, two steel keys, wUl fit

door up to 2y? ins. thick. A strong,
well-matle lock, affording great pro-
tection and security. ^ *-
Price fOC

Step! Padlock,
brass-d shackle

securely riveted '

ins wide, 3 ins. over all.

A good safe, strong pad-
lock with two jt ^
keys. Price *rOC

16-252
Castors, have
in. stem and 1 y-
in. wheel, b a 1 1-

bearings. E/*
Set of four. OUC

16-255

Squire Plate
Furniture
Castrrs, ball-

bearing, have
1-inch wood
wheel, IK-in.
plate. Set of
four, r*e -
Price. OOC

16-253
size Iron Bed Cast-

ers. Per ^ _
set of four. 2OC

Sliding Garage Door Outfit

A complete Outfit for Sliding Garage Door;
illustration shows simplicity of ar;

Xo more Bhovelllng suow and tu^^i;iLr tho iloor outon
stormy mornings. Set consists of 3 special swivel door
rollers. 2;2 fret of track, three pairs special garage door
hinges, 'A stay rollers lor floor f
garage door handles. 1 safety hasp (for fastening door
outside), 1 hook and eye for hooking back swinging
section Directions for installing included. 7 *7 E
Price, delivered f/O

Low Priced

1 6-259 Padjock,
two flat keys. Size

i x 2 ins. over all.

A strong, handy and
inexpensive t\g\
padlock ..... 2UC

Barn Door

Hanger
and Track

U O7A A strong, easy-run-
w"4'W ninin Hanger, liucxl

with apron, permitting door u>
swing out at bottom without
jumping track. Apron and
plate of steel. Finished in black
japan.
Per pair I >

Illustration shows small section
of track.

j 971 Track is sold in 6,^*' I 8 and 10-foot lengths.
&-foot lengths.
8-foot lengths

10-foot lengths.

Barn Door Latch

1 6-262 swinging
doors.

Made of pressed steel, black
japanned handles both sides

of door, and padlock attach-
ment. A strong, sei \ i

latch for swinging
doors. Price

Window Fixtures

1 6-258 Wmdow Lock and
Lifts. Lock holds

sash securely and prevents ratt-

ling; in antique copper finish on
malleable iron, with screws. Lifts
are in similar finish. A very use-
r.il ~i t Lock and two o/>_
Lifts Price. ... &UC

Iron

Butts. These are

o f dependable
strength and are

moderately priced.

Size 2 7/1G ins.

Per pair 9c

Per pair ... 1 2c

Heavy Barn

Door Latch

wlly not 8et a
strong depend-

able Latch for your barn door. Tile price
is certainly very reasonable. This Barn
Door Latch is made from japanned iron.
which is heavy, strong and durable.
Length of the handle is 7 ins. 1f\

icli .... .... &UC
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A Page of Kitchen Helps

13-1 48 Oil Mop, suitable
for oiled floors, linoleum, oil-

cloths, etc. A mop like this is

needed in every home. Smooth
hardwood handle. IE
Specially priced I > I O

Dry Dust Cloth

10 4 co Chemically
1 1 Oo treated, will
pick up, not scatter the
dust, retaining it by
absorption, until washed
out with hot water and

j

soap, after which cloth
is ready for use again.
No retreatment required.
Size 29 x 36 ins. e *\
Price OOC

Reseat Your Old Chairs

Corn Broom
1~1 440 F Ur " strmS
1 o 1 1 . Corn Broom,
medium weight, well
made, securely fastened
and bound ; smooth
handle. ^f\~
Price, each I UC
2 for 1.35

O'Cedar Mop
4O 4 07 O'Cedar Mop, for
1 o 1 i I oil ed hardwood floors,
etc Triangular-shaped padded
frame saves injury to furniture.
Not suitable for waxed "7 E
floors. Price I . /O

12-118. 4-oz. bottle O'Cedar
Polish. Price 2Sc

Stair Whisk
40 a Mt stair Whisk, good
1 2-1 47 size, well filled. 8H
ins. corn, 2-string sewn wire
band; strong, smooth handle.
Makes a very useful brush. Will

give long, satisfactory
service. Price

Feather
Duster

A _ , . _ Feather Duster, bell

1 -145 shape, wing and tail

feathers. Strongly put together
and very serviceable. M 2~
22 ins over all. Price... *rOC

Galvanized Clothes Line

_ Galvanized Clothes Line.
1 2-1 27 Strong and well galvanized.
Will not rust or discolor the clothes.

There is practically no wear out to this
clothes line. CO
100 feet in coll. Price OOC

12-122
Spring Clothes
Pins, made of
wood.

dozen 23 c

12-123
Clothes Pins,
good quality.

fc dozen O C

Reel

Clothes
Line

40 ioc 25-foot
1^-1^0 cotton

Clothes Line, in com-

pact reel, for kitchen,

cellar or verandah,

Useful when drying

small clothes - _
Price 4OC

Foot
Cleaner

12-15
in wood
Price. .

A Foot Scraper and Brush Cleaner. Brush
U of good stiff fibre brist'es, securely fastened
block. Screw to verandah or step.

^
Dustless Floor Polisher;
has long handle, also

suitable as a wall duster, will not
harm the paper. Will not scratch
furniture or floor. | XE
Price, with handle I "frO

4o 400 Rubber Force Cup
12-1 39 helps to keep the
sink drain pipes clear. Black
japanned wood handle.
Price 50c

^ r-A
1"1 D^t

The=e up-to.date Chair Seats are of strong-

wearing material, resembling leather : black in

Made padded and attached to wood
Sjuare style. 13-inch. -t f /\

(13<11 ins. Price I . I VJ
,d style. 13-lnches. Each 1.30

lare style. Size 14x14x12
Each 1 .35

Jnd style. 141ns.
h 1 .4 5

The "Wod" Mop
is Useful for

Many Purposes
1 1 fifiQ

The " Wod Mop "

I o OOo is a general-purpose
mop that is useful in many
ways. It will be found service-
able as a water, oil or dust
mop; can be used as a duster
and polisher for automobiles.
Cloth easily taken off fcr

washing purpcses; movable
handle makes mopping easy.
Mop surface is 12 x
smooth surface is 12 x
smooth polished handle.

Price... 1 .75
12-889. Extra Cloths

for Wod Mop AE_
Each. . ... 9OC

Brush,

dauber
attached. A strong, well-

made brush.

Length 7 ins 4OC

40 440 Stove Brush,
12-1 42 9 ins., hollow
back, hardwood handle,

30C..
12-144. Stove Dauber.

Price .............. 1 Oc

40 4 tt Tne "Acme"
12- 134 Scrub Brush,
double end, well filled,
hollow handle grip, var-
nished back. .. r-
Length 11 ins 4OC

Stove Brush of

12-1 33 excellent quality,
double wing, bristles se-

curely fastened to back,

stay-on handle, smooth grip,

2 ins. long.
ricPrice 45c

12-140
Scrub Brush,
9 \i ins. long.

A strong, service-

able brush. Price . 3OC

_ Banister Brush
12-135 of good quality,
well filled stiff fibre bristles,

hardwood block, smooth
handle. Length of block
8 ins., over all 14 ins. E/W
Price OUC

Long-handled
Broom

404 OT Long - handled Floor
1 O-l O I Broom, long fibre bristles,
well filled sweeping surface 15 ins.

long. 14 ins block. Suitable for
hardwood floors, etc. M e
With handle. Price 1 .40

Dustless Mop
04 oc Triangular Dustless Mop,

lOfo especially suitable for

getting the dust thoroughly out of

corners. Saves you getting down on

your knees. Frame is padded so that

it does not injure the furni- _ %e
ture. With handle. Price.. 1 >25

40 4 4 ^ Chemi-
12-116 cally
treated Duster,
sanitary, reliable,
durable, absorbs
and holds the dust,
no oil needed. Just
wash with soap and
warm wa ter when
dirty: suitable for
furniture, pianos,
polished woodwork.
7-inch
handle

Clothes Line
. _ _ 30-foot Sisal

1 2-1 3 Rope Clothes

Line. A good line at a

very low price. _ _
Price I OC

Steel Wool
i o i 04 stec' Wool is

1 .~\ ,\ a mass of
fine fibres of steel, ru-

sembling hair, for clean-

ing aluminum, tinware,
graniteware. Cleans as
smoothly as the finest

emery or pumice stone.
It quickly removes food
or grease burned into
your kitchen ware. Can
be used without injury
to the finest bric-a-brac
marble ornaments and
crockery. IE..
Price, per box.... I OC

4 o * in avanze to prevent
1 1 I OU rusting; 5-inch size,

guards prevent line
slipping off. Price

M /nrUC

Braided Cotton Line

12- 128 made
mat -rial and carefully man-^ r*
ufactured. 50-foot skein OOC
75-foot skein 9Cc
100-foot skein 1.20

Good Clothes Line

4 o i o 4 Plymouth Manilla
l IJl Clothes Line. Very
strong and durable. Moderately
priced. Per 50-foot a /\
length. Price *UC
100-foot length. Price.. 80c

Clothes Rack

1 t 1 on 8-Arm Rack. Arms
I <c I c\j are made of clear
wood solidly riveted to metal
frame, which can be lowered
when not in use. Arms m g\

ins. long. Each *OC

40 4 on Window Clean-
1 2-1 38 ing Brush, width
I

;

. ins Hardwood block.
Well filled with M -
bristles. Price *OC

40 4 ,o noe Brush,
I C~\ 4>J plain hardwood,
with Kood quality fibre

bristles; well filled *
brush with dauber. OUC
12-144. Extra Shoe
Diubcr. Price 1 Oc

Banister
Brush

4 o i 4 Banister Brush, 7
12-141 in*. Painted h-ad;
a-sorted fibre bri-ths; 3 row< at

head. tapering to handle.
L< ni'th over all 14 ins. * 15
Prkv OOC
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Wagon Lantern
10 QCQ The Cold Blast
If 333 or Farm Wagon
Lantern will not blow out.

Heavy tin oil fount with
outside tiller, strong tubes,
bail handle. Red japanned
tin reflector, firmly attached
wire spring hook. Wick
7 .-inch. Oil capacity 1 pint.

! Price . . 1 .95

Galvanized Sink

13-976 Steel Galvanized Sink,

with strainer. Fit

into wood frame or use with side

brackets. Size 16 x 24 ins.

Weight 10 Ibs.

Price

Size IS x 30 ins. Weight 12 Ibs.

Price 3.25
13-988. Extra Side Brackets.

Per pair 1 .25

2.65

COPPER
BOILER

All-Copper Boiler
* n * /\r- A full sized No 9 strongly made All-copper
I 3-1 05 Wash Boiler, fitted with wooden handle
grips, inside tinned, outside polished, bright tin cover.
An exceptionally strong boiler that should give you
many years of service. Size 22 ins. long x 12 ins. deep
x 11 H ins wide. Known as No. 9 size.

Price, delivered 6.45

Wall Paper Rack

4 o_ 95fi Made of hardwood, oak-

finished, complete with

eyes, used for hanging, and brass

side chain. A handy and con-

venient article for holding papers
and magazines. Size 15 ins.

wide, 10 ins. deep. - * t\
Price. . . I . 1 O

Steam

Cooker

Tne Steam
cooker

can be used with one

compartment, or all

three. Whistle at-

tached to notify when
w ater is low. A practi-

cal and economical

device for the thrifty

housewife. Height
17 ins., diameter 9J4

3.00

Daisy
Oil Can

Storm Lantern

19 QKB Cold Blast or
' ~W> storm Lant-
ern. Height without
handle 15 ins., heavy tin-
ned fount, wire bail
handle and globe guard;
globe-lifting attachment.
Holds oil to burn about
12 hours. Wick m

Price. I i

Folding Step Ladder

13-115

Handy Folding
Kitchen Step-
ladder. Folds
up compactly
when not re-

quired. Takes
up very little

space. Nicely
finished wood

Height 25 ins

Top measures
10 x 10 ins.

Price

2.85

13-103 FoldingTub
Stand, made of
selected hardwood,
and nicely varnished.
Takes large size tubs,
has attachment for

wringer.

Copper-Bottom Boiler

(3- ] 00 A good quality Tin Boiler, will

give good lasting service, being
made with strong copper bottom and well

soldered at seams. Seamless cover, handles

securely riveted. Size 9, length 22% ins.

width 11K ins., depth 13 ins. _ _ _
Price... 2.45

Extra Heavy Tin
Made from extra heavy sheet tin, solid

copper bottom; strong handles. Will stand
hard, long wear.

13-106. size 8, flat bottom, depth 13 ins ,

length 22' 2 ins . width 12 1
., ins. Price. 4.75

13-107. sizo s. pit bottom. Price. 4.75
13-108. Size 9. Hat bottom, depth 13 ins.,

length 24 ins., width 12% ins.

Price, delivered 5.00
13-109. Size 9, pit bottom.

Price, delivered 5.00

Oval Rinsing Tub
19 Q77 Galvanized Iron Foot Bath or
I O ail oval Rinsing Tub, strongly
made, and non-rustable. As a rinsing tub
it will be found handy. Depth 8J4 ins.,

length 20 }4 ins., width 14 ins. e
Price. . 95C

Galvanized Iron Tubs
10 in* Wash Tubs of galvanized iron,
1 o lUl are light and easily kept clean,

strong and non-rustable. Attachment for

wringer.
Size 20 x 11. Price I

Size 23 x 11. Price
Size 25 x 11. Price

1
'

Holds five
Imperial gal-

lons. It is fitted with
large screw-top, making it

easy to fill. Tap at
proper angle to permit
easy pouring. No waste.
Can is made of heavy
galvanized sheets, properly'
soldered, and will last

indefinitely.

Price ...... 1.85

Saves the

12-113 A

Fruit

Clark
"Xo-

Bruise" Fruit Picker
will prevent damage
to your fruit when
picking. It is lieht in

weight and elimin-
ates the danger of
climbing high trees
and dead branches.
Colored cotton
PPrfce..

A
very conve-

nient and
useful article
which takes
up very little

space when
folded.

Price

4.15

Folding

Ironing
Table

13-10? Folding Ironing Table, hardwood frame;
1 ut

top covered with cheesecloth. Ironing
surface 54 ins long. 15 ins. at wide end; tapering

ns. : 32 ins. high when in use. Can v r\f\
be folded up. Price, delivered D.UCJ

Folding
Butter
Worker

13-209
Folding
Butter-
Worker, with
white-wood

table, 31 VJ x 34 ins. and
maple worker. Folds up
into small space when not
in use.

Price delivered . .

Glass Surface Zinc Surface

12-112 Strongly

has
with

a glass
crimped

made,
face
rub-

A strong Zinc-
fa c e d Wash-12-111

board,
dovetail
wood. Crimped face doub-

the usual number of

crimped
frame.

surface
;

selected

,. - UM U9 UUU1 UUlllUCT UI
bing surface>, measur- Corrugations, and helps to

L x 1 1 .^ ins. make less rubbing necess-

Granite
Surface

12-522

Strongly
made, has
a pearl-
grey

granite
rubbing

face, with
crimped
surlace,
11,'i x
Frame
selected
wood. Price.

Handy Kitchen Set
. _ . n This handy and labor-saving Set should be
12105 in every kitchen. Consists of 1 spiral egg
beater, 1 double potato masher, 1 egg or pancake lifter.

1 slotted mixing spoon and 1 combination egg boiler and
server. These are needed almost daily in nearly
every kitchen. Set complete, price..........

m
I

measuring
10 yt inches,
made from

75c

ary. Rubbing sur-
face 10y2 x 11 'i.

Metal
T-Tse Metal Mendets
for mending tin,

cranitcware. aluminum, cook-

ing utensils, rubber goods.
Sufficient in set to
mend 12 articles.

Full directions with
each pack-
age. Price.. 25c

Egg Crate

13-210 "Humpty-
I O C. I U Dumpty

"

Wood Egg Crate,
cardboard divisions.
Holds 12
dozen. Price.

Clothes

Horse

Sad Irons
4 _ A A 7 Cold hardwood handle;
To 1 1 ( wrought iron ero-
and steel spring: nicely polished
faces slightly convexed. Set of three
double-pointed irons, one detachable
handle and one iron stand. *
Weight is Ibs. Price...

1 O_14D Tl. n may be use'* '^
,

nickel-plated m ( l

r.rr.ik \" t ry pccii

lulls iill.-l f

plied witl. T.ind. Weight C
7 Ihs Trice, delivered ~
12-149 Ki'ra fiiril, complete with

I

"Quick-

13-116

1.75 !

F i v e - f o o t

Extension

Clothes Horse, strongly

made of clean white wood.

When it is fully extended

measures 11 ) 4 feet. Has
24 drying bars, each 21

ins. long. This is a great

convenience. o
Price... 3.
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Handy Oil Heater

Blade
of

Good
Tem-
pered
Steel

Half Wedge-Pattern Axe

13-666 Medium weight, 4;j-inch steU bit. spe-
cially suited for small timber; head

weighs about 314 Ibs.; maple handle 4 A/\
Price A >7\J

Serviceable Stove Poker

A Useful Oil Stove
in the Home

1 2-532 Stove Poker, made of iron In one piece.
It is a convenient leugth for ordinary

stoves, the handle being sufficiently long to pre-
vent you burning your hands. 1 O f*
Price, each A <C *

"Cool Handle" Stove Lifter

Chopping Axe

13-522 Long-
Handled

Chopping Axe. Head
of properly tempered
steel and fitted to
smoothly f i ni s h e d
hardwood handle.
Average weight of
axe and handle 4 Vi to
4 '4 Ibs. Length 35
ins. Width of cut
about 4'/4 ins. This
is a splendid axe tor
ordinary purposes. It
will hold its edge and
is Just the proper
weight for easy han-
dling.
Price.

1 5-666 where a small-sized

Oil Heater is required
this will be found most efficient.

Has hinged blue enameled
chimney, blue enameled top,
two 4%-inch wicks, black japan-
ned fount, cold nickeled handle.
Size of oil fount S x 2% inches.

Height 14 % inches. 1

Price

J 2-529 Stove Lifter, nickel-plated, coiled wire
handle; gives you a cool grip-

ping surface. Each 12c
Steel Fire Shovel

Steel Axe Head

double steel handle. Size
Size 22 inches long. Eah
Size 25 inches long. Each

12-528 LonS Handle Japan-
ned Shovel, with flat

16% inches long. Each.. 22c
28c
32c

1.95

16-235 Serviceable Axe Head
of good quality steel

that will hold a keen edge. Half-
polished. In assorted weights,
S% to 4>/4 Ibs. Width of cut
about 4^4 inches.

Price. .. 1.75

Dependable Coal Scuttle

15-695 A " attractive and well-

made sheet-iron Oil

Stove, with a good sized fount
and japanned top; two easy-
working burners, and fitted with
glass in front to allow for regu-
lating flame without bending
over top. 9 ins. across top,
10 ins. high, capacity of oil fount
one quart. ] jft
Price... ..

* W

Gas or Oil Stove Oven

15-333 Well-built, service-
able oven for oil.

gasoline or gas stove. It is

strongly made o; heavy tin,
with two shelves, one re-
moveable. Size 15H ins Ions.
l2Yt ins. high and 11 V* ins.

wide.
Price <

Of
Durable
Keen-

Cutting
Quality

Edge-
rite

Well Made Axe

15-523 Handled Axe
of extra good

luaiity. Steel Bit
proper:;.- hung to
hickory handle, and
tempered to stand
the cold. Weight of
axe and handle 4V4
to 4* Ibs. Width of
cut is about 4 U ins.
F u 1 1 j- guaranteed.
Price,
each... .

13-533 Heavy Galvanized Iron Coal
Scuttle, strongly made, with fun-

nel to prevent spilling. The bail hanJle Is

securely fastened to heavy lugs. Ton
measures 17 x 10 ins. 15 ins. 4
high. Price JL .

Standard Stovepipe
We supply standard 7-inch Black Stove-

pipe in the nestable style, as illustrated.
This is well oiled to prevent rusting In

shipping and easy to put tojether

15-517. 7-inch Stovepipe. Per length 27c
15-518. 7 inch Elbows. Each 32c
15-519. Taper Pipes. Each 40c

White Japanned Flour Can

Strong Sisal Rope

12-953 Sisal Rope is strong, tough and
damp-resisting. Average num-

ber of feet p-r pound in sizes up to 1-inch
is as foi

'4-inch, r,r, f,-,-t to Ib. Per Ib 32c
r> Hi-inch, 41 feet to Ib. Per Ib 32c"

-inch. 27 feet to Ib. Per Ib 32c
Vfe-inch, 1:1 feet to Ib. Per Ib 31 c
%-lnch, 7V4 .'eel to Ib. Per Ib.

'Vinch, (1 feet to Ib. Per II

%-inch. -!y2 feet to Ib. Per Ib

1-inch. i Ib. Per Ib

31c
2230 c
30c

13-555 Flour Can, made of heavy gal-
vanized ir<in. white japanm-d.

and word "Flour" in gilt letters across
front. Has heavy, tight-fitting cover and
granite ladle to lift out flour when baking.
All seams are soldered. Strong, sanitary,
clean no tVar of mice or rats touching
contents. Size is 25 ins.

high by 15%xl2 ins., and
will hold 100-lb. bag of
Hour.

Price

Galvanized Garbage Pail

13-521 This handy-sized Galvanized
Garbage Pail, has slip-over cover,

bail handle: is strongly made and sanitary
It measures 14% ins. high, 13^ ins.

acrpss. A convenient grip on side of pail
facilitates emptying. Every home should
have a covered garbage pail such as this
as it helps to reduce the number of gvrm-
carrying flies. 1
Price

15-827 This stove Lining is a pre;,aia-

tion of dr./

it is mixed with water, may \> usi-.l to

form a brick or lining for

tc. I 'rice 35c

Strong
Furnace Scoop

Neat Stove Boards

15-527 Handsomely Ornamented Stove

Boards, wood lined: patterns are

lithographed on rolled metal sheets. One
of these boards will add grcat'y to the

cosy appearance of your heater.

Size 24 x 24 inches.

Size 28 x 28 inches,

size "o x ::o ine;n S,

Six.- :::; x 33 inches.

Six.- :"C ; ::u inches.

Each 1.5O
Each 1.9O
Each 2.1O>

Each 2.66
Each 3.OO

Dustless Ash Sifter

.',','01

x ]::'-_. ins. Price.

13-534
teel F u r n a c e

Scoop. "I>" handle,
strongly made. A very
durable scoop of light

weight. The handle
I. Si/..' Of SCOOp >';. Of? f

13-516 Dustless Ash Si.'ter, mad./ ..

strong galvanic, il iiuii. dust-

tight cover, light aail Fit

ted with hardwood handle. Size of pai

1," inches long, 12% inches wide, *
6'^ inches deep. Price
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Handy Food Slicer

12-100 (- uts up cabbage for cold
slaw ; prepares vege-

tables in squares or strips for

cooking; slices sausages and
cooked meats; cuts up anything
for salads, meat for meat pies,
materials for pickles. This little

machine is a big time and labor
saver, and will appeal to busy
housekeepers as an economical
investment.
Height, 12 ins. Price

Coffee Mill

1 2-1 08 For best results in Pre ~

paring coffee the beans
should be fresh-ground. This
Household Coffee Mill is made of
steel plate, well riveted together
and nicely japanned; long crank,
making it very easy to run;
fitted with metal receptacle and
dustproof cover for hopper.
Measures 4% ins. square; height
to top of screw 6 ins. <t

Price A .

Make
Your
Own
Bread

Uniform Bread Slicer

I 9-779 This handy Bread
Slicer cuts the bread

in slices of uniform thickness,
eliminating waste. The low wire
guide is adjustable to four differ-

ent thicknesses. Board Is S 4
4 x

5 a4 ins., and has a smooth sur-
face. No corners to hold crumbs.
Is quite easily cleaned. Bread
knife, which is included, is of

good quality steel, and measures
14 ins. over all.

Price complete.

65c

13-203 Thf' Universal Bread Mixer
does its work in about one-

third the time it takes by hand, and
does it much better. The kneading
is done thoroughly and evenly. Pail
is of heavy tin. and fittings are of
substantial metal. Easily kept clean.
1-loaf size. Price 4.15
^-loaf size. Price 4.75
13-204 The Canuck Bread Mixer.

4-loaf size. Price.... 2.95
8-loaf size. Price 3.55

Butter Print Breadboard

12-109 Found Butter
Print, oblong

shape, made from well-
seasoned. clear-grained
hardwood, smoothly fin-

ished, firmly made, 1-lb.
size.

Price . ..

12-950 Wood
Bread-Cutting

Board, 10 ins. in
diameter. Will
not sliver or

splinter. Cut your
bread as wanted,
and avoid" waste.

Price... 30c

Butter
Ladle

12 104 This Butter Ladle is

made of selected hard
maple. It is strong and service-
able, and will not sliver or
splinter. 30C

Food Chopper A Kitchen Necessity

12-102 Enables you to make many dainty and delicious dishes from the left-

over food. Will chop meats or vegetables (raw or cooked), fruits,

nuts, bread, etc., and does the work without mashing or tearing. This

machine is made of strong, durable metal, well tinned to prevent rusting. All

parts are accurately fitted. New parts can be procured at any time, if

needed. Long handle makes easy turning. A recipe book given with each

machine. Has two plates. Family machine. Outside diameter of hopper
3V4 ins. At a very moderate cost. 4
Price *
12-103 Large size, outside diameter of hopper 4H inches.

Price

Each Scale is

Government
I nspected for

Accuracy

Knife Sharpener

1 0-952 Heavy Carborundum Knife-
Sharpening Stone. steel

guard, stone 9 ins. 13* ins.

long. Price ................

Rolling Pin

1 2-949 RoHing Pin, made from
selected white wood, has

well-finished, smooth
handles. Note the price

1 1 f!7 A Butter Spade*" lwf
O f selected

hard maple.
Price. 15c

12_106 MM-
Butter Moulds,
selected hard

maple, will give
years of service;
1-oz. size.
Our
price. .

Low
Priced Churn

13 200 This low-priced Churn is well suit-

ed for a small household. It holds
about 4V> gallons, but will churn small-
er quantities equally as well. It is made
of tin. with a tight-fitting cover. The bot-

tom is trough-shaped, draining through the

spout. Churn is easily kept clean, and does
its work thoroughly. This churn answers
the purpose well where one or two cows are

kept. Triumph Churn, size 12 x 12 ins.,

5.25

Scoop Scale

13-206 Brass Beam
H o u s eh old

Scale. A necessity for
f.vtry householder in

checking purchases,
etc. Capacity ^ oz. to
2i Ibs. It has heavy
tin scoop, steel pivots
are accurately ground,
hardened and sharpen-
ed, making scale very
sensitive. Nicely jap-
anned. Scale is ac-

curately adjusted.
Price, f
delivered...

13-972 The JJ&lt Union Scale is a
combination scoop and plat-

form scale, and is especially suitable
for farmers' use. All bearings tem-
pered. The scoop is made o.' heavy
tin and is 20 ins. long and 9 ins. wide.
The platform is strong ana roomy,
measuring 13 x 10 ins. The beam is

solid brass, plainly graduated in

ounces and pounds, with notches on

top for weighing in half ounces. The
weighing capacity of scoop is in half

ounces up to 30 Ibs., and weighing
capacity of platform is 240 Ibs. livery
scale is tested before Being shipped,
ami is supplied with a Government
certificate.

Delivered

Household
Scale

13-205 T h ' s

handy
little scale has
nickel-plated beam
and strong tin

scoop. The entire

:apacity, which is up
to 10 Ibs., is marked
on beam; neatly
finished in black
and gilt; Govern-
ment Inspected.
Easily handled and
takes up very little

shelf room when
not In use.
Price. f" QC
delivered 9*O9

capacity 4% gallons.
'Price, delivered Mahogany Finish Circassian Walnut Finish

Sanitary Waterproof Milk Bottle
Caps, waxed on both sides and edges.

Size 113-16 ins., to fit Acme

13-202 size 1 21
~?

2 lns- to fit Heal
and Empire bottles.

(State size required). Prices as fol-
lows;
Box of 1,000 .................... 69 c
Box of 5,000 ....... -. ............. 3.3O
Box of 10.000. Delivered ....... 6.35
Box of 50.000. Delivered ....... 28.5O
Keg of 50,000, with name of

dairy and 'phone number or
address, delivered ........... 31.00

Flowered Tray

12-152 Handsome Oblong Sen-ing
Tray, brassed handles, fin-

ished to represent weathered oak. in-

'ttom lined with fancy cretonne,
'I with glass, grey cloth on bot-
Size ll'-txlTU ins. 1

.

Oval Serving Tray

J

12-156 Sc!uare style Sen-ing Tray, hand-

some design, wood lined, glass

surface, mahogany-finished with handles to

match, padded on bottom.

Size 15 x 21 inches. Price. 3.15

12-157 Laree-slzed Sen-ing Tray, oval
shape, wood lined, neat .pattern,

Circassian walnut finish, brassed handles.
padded' on bottom surface of glass.

Price

Size

12-151 Finished to represent Circas-
sian walnut ; brassed handles.

fancy cretonne bottom, glass-c
outside bottom covered with srn y
cloth. Size 13x18', ins. f
Price
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Carriage Bolts

16-228
Carriage
Bolts, for
general pur-
pose or farm
work. Collec-
tion of the
most used
sizes. 48 bolts,

ranging in size from IJ^-inch to 5-inch Each* f\t\
bolt has nut. Complete assortment. Price I .\J\J
. - JOQ Machine Bolts, usrful assortment, con-
1 OOO sisting of 40 holts of the most used sizes
as follows: 5/16x2, 5/16x2 ',<, 5 /16x3. ? s .\2. f\t\
ya*-2 lA. 5s*3, J|x4,

3Ax5. 40 bolts. Price I.UU

Handy Stove

Bolts

1fi_91Q A useful10 03 package
of assorted Round
and Flat-head Stove
Bolts, consisting of
the following sizes:

Price, per package <5u bolts)..

Plain

Building

Paper

Roll

Contains

400

Square
Feet

Fibre Build-
Paper, tough
Suitable for

n AX.7 D
1 O Hoi m
and durable.
inside or outside, lining under
floors, etc. : put up in rolls

of 400 square feet, and is

very low priced. <
Per roll .......... I >

3/16x?i-inch;
',x Vinch:
'jxl-inch;
S'lOxllf-inch.

Have a package
handy

:.. 35c

Pipe Vise Saw Vise

1 _! op Self-locking Pipe Vise,
i * I OO jaws are milled from
solid steel bars, carefully hard-
ened; balance of vise made of
malleable iron. The base has
lugs on both sides, making it

possible to lock on either side;
j

certain.
takes pipe from % to 2H ins.

Complete with screws. M e\r\
Price... 4.9O

Bench Vise

j
c 1QO Adjustable

Saw Vise,

strong and firm, quickly
attached

Extension

Ladders

This Wood Pulley-

Ladder can be instantly

taken apart, making two

single ladders. The lad-

der is self-hooking and
self-releasing ; is very

light and strong, being

TARRED
BUILDING
PAPER

Tarred

Building

Paper

400

Square
Feet

in

Each Roll

Tarred Building
paptTi for lining or

outside of chicken - houses,
driving-sheds and all out-build-

ings. Keeps out draughts and
dampness. Per roll of
400 square feet I

Strongly
Constructed

Easy to Operate
reinforced with wire

cable on the back.

Made of strong, clear,

straight-grained wood
with hardwood rungs.

Shipped complete with

lifting rope.

13-962.
-963.
-964.
-965.
-966.

3-967.
-968.
-969.
-97O.
-971 .

20-foot length.
22-toot Icnmh.
24-foot length.
26-Ioot Icneth.
28-foot lenizth

30-foot length.
32-foot length.
34-foot length.
36-foot lengtn.
40-foot length.

Useful Tool Set Neatly Packed

1C ! Q Q Amateur BenchID-IBS vise. Has steel

screw, with machine - cut
threads. The jaws are true,
lever is solid steel, neatly
japanned. with polished
jaws and lever, width of

jaw 1 % ins . opens i 1 r\
to 2y2 ins. Price. I . I U

11 1Q7 Combination
I O- I Of Anvil an(j vise.
Has chilled steel polished face
and jaws made of malleable
steel and cast iron; one chilled
steel cold chisel and punch
with each anvil. Face of
anvil is 4J-2 x L" ins., jaw is

2 ins. , and
opens 3 ins.

Body painted
red.

Price

1 c Cfio A handv and compact Tool Set, with Kit for packing
16-502 in jgt consists in all of 19 good, strong tools-
wrenches, punches, hammer, flies, screwdrivers,- etc. A set

that will be found indispensable around any home or farm, or a

wonderful addition to the repair equipment of every autoist.

A pocket to fit each tool, and kit will fold up to occupy very
little space. "7 OO
Price, per set, delivered * **w

13-961 The Aci"e is a most complete repair outfit" u ' for boots and shoes, harness and tinware,
and should be kept in every home. It is an assortment
of the most handy and economical tools for the above-
mentioned purposes. This set, as illustrated, is neatly
packed in a strong wood box, and will come in r\ ^ f\
very handy on many occasions. Price & I V

Bench Axe

I COOf) Carpenter's Bench Axes of10 OU Well-lmown Canadian make
St=el Heads properly tempered and
balanced to hardwood shafts. *% f\f\
No. 2,4 Ji-inch cut. Price. C.*\t\i

No. 3, 5-inch cut. Price 2.25
No. 4, 5M-inch cut. Price 2.45

Hand Axe
Handles

1C
' O- Hand Axe Handles, made of selected

as jr 14 i^-jn

,

Each
o

I OC

Reliable Axe Handles

A f. A nn Axe Handles, well turned, made of white
I D- I OO ash, smooth and well finished. ork-

....... 3OCPrice

. A A i Axe Handles, made' of second growth
I "** hickory, regulation size. Price .....

Dependable Axe

:"""...

Stationary
Saw Vise

10 -tn< Stationary
16-191 Saw Vise, attach-
es to bench with screws;
holds saw securely. Jaw

ins. long.
Price

. f\t\
1 .UO

General
Purpose Vise

General Purpose Vise for farm or

workshop, well proportioned, a n d

accurately fitted, easy - working
thread, carefully milled ja\\s \\

supply this vise in two sues, as listed

13-193. Size of jaw 4 ins. ^ *mm*
Delivered f f O
13-194. Sizeof jaw4J.i ins <
Delivered I

13956 Handy collection of light, strong
U , -fill set of household baskets,

- _ - . of lUht strong wood securely
Wooden Farm Baskets, with wired. Consists of 1 covered ClotVirs Ham-

strong, roomy handles. All the most useful ni 'r - 17 ins. x 27 ins : 1 Clothes Basket. 24

sizes for barn or root house. Four
baskets in set. Price * O

, .

in x 15 '

4 ins. x l^ins., and one handled,
market basket IS Jrf im.xl2 J-2 ins.
x 6 ins. Price, Set, delivered. .

A* ooo A useful, reliable Axe; fitted
1 O O with well - seasoned hickory
handle; head forged from steel, finely
ground and tempered. Width of blade
2?4 ins., length over all 15 ins. m r\r-
Price 1 .ZO

Furnace

Scoop

13-974
Furnace Scoop

re Point
solid steel Shovel

ins.; hot strapped
I) handle.
Medium 1 .90
Jones' Heavier

quality.. 3.25

13-975.
Grain
solid steel, one-

shank, D-handle.
An txtni well-
made scoop at a
moderate price.
Size lP;Xlfi Ins,

Price 2.60

13-973.
D-handle Spad
and Shank, one

piece, solid stee

Size 7J 4'xl2 1m
Medium. 1 .91

Jonts' i

'

quality.. 2.2-'-

B38 EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactorv or Monev Refunded, Including Shipping Charges' EATON C<



Portable

Enameline Bath Tub
*^^

ic -tgiO Portable Enameline Bath Tubs, made of sheet

steel, smoothly white enamelled on the inside

and blue on the outside. Serviceable and attractive.

Gives those in moderate circumstances the comforts of

a bathroom. Legs are of heavy cast iron, with gilt

trimmings. Bath is fitted with three-inch wood rim.

nicely finished. Has nickel-plated waste pipe, attached
with threaded end to which I 1

:, -inch pipe can be con-
nected if desired. When using do not pour boiling
water into the tub. run the cold water in first always;
then add the hot water; 5-foot size. 4 ^ Cft
Price, freight paid * * m&\f
If drilled for taps, freight paid 18.50

Some of the merchandise
advertised on this page is

shipped direct from factory
by freight, and It will,
therefore, be necessary to
allow a longer time for
transportation.

Sanitary Chemical Closet
15-537 where water-works are not available these

Sanitary Closets are the nearest approach to

the convenience of a flush tank system. They can be

placed in bathroom, bedroom or basement, and the
4-inch vent pipe connected to chimney flue or run

through outside wall. To make closet sanitary a power-
ful deodorant and disinfectant is used, and all odors

escape through the vent pipe. Closet has cast iron

bottom and top. heavy gauge galvanized iron body,
nicely painted dark red, and large receiving tank, tight-

fitting tank being removed. Hardwood seat nicely fin-

ished. Height of closet 18 inches. 4 A f\f\
Freight paid *"TW\/
15-538 4 'incn Vent p'Pe ' Per 17-inch length.

Price

1C c*ia 4-inch Elbows.iD-o^y
price each

Freight paid on pipes when included with order for

Closet.

For Chemical Solution for use with Closet, see Page 443.

Easy Hand
Churn

The Reliable Hand
Power Churn is a model of

efficiency and cleanliness.

It is economical, sani-

tary, and very easy

running. The jar of glazed

.

White Enamel Bath Room Set
"(5-844 '"his complete set of Bath Room fixtures are

manufactured of white Porcelain Enamel on
Cast Iron, making them sanitary and rust proof, and,
being of pure white, add greatly to the appearance of
the bath room. The set consists of Tooth Brush Holder,
Tumbler Holder, Toilet Paper Holder, Soap Dish, and
Class Towel Bar. f
Set Complete, delivered ,

v^V
\

For H a n d ' \i ,

avSi MIWJv rr
Edgerite Circular Saws

.Made from the finest grade of saw-steel. Kdgerite
Circular Saws are as true and free from flaws as it is

possible *to make them. Being tempered and straightened

by heat and pressure in airtight ovens, between heavy
revolving plates, a perfectly even temper is produced
throughout, with much less liability to buckle. The
Edgerite Saws will stand up to their work at all seasons.

The gullets are correctly ground by expert saw grinders,
which tends to prevent cracking between the teeth. Circu-
lar saws are shipped direct from the factory, freight paid.

When ordering be sure to state size and whether cross-cut

or ripping sau- is required.

13-999 Cross Cut Saw. 13-998 RiP Saw.

C-53
R * i i f

SI-' tS-i134 ?_

6

8
9

10
11
12
14
16

18
18
18
17
16
16
15
15
14

1

1

1

IK

3.
4.
4.. .
4.15 24
4.2O 26

Silo 30
6.65 32
8.15

-1 -3 QgA Inserted Tooth Eager Saws,
16"-9 or 10 gauge. Freight 30.00
paid

1 "t QQRInserted Tooth Edger Saws,IJ
lS"-9 or 10 gauge. Freight 35.00
paid

13-988 Ed oerite Inserted Tooth Saws, especial-

ly for use in Saw Mills, 7 or 8 gauge.
Size 40-inch 42-inch 44-inch

90.00 100.0O 110.OO
Freight paid. Freight paid. Freight paid.

Size 4<Mnch 48-inch 50-inch

118.00 130.00 145.00
Freight paid. Freight paid. Freight paid.
1 Extra Set of bits, 2 shanks and 1 wrench

supplied with each inserted tooth saw. When
ordering state size of hole required, also size

of pin-holes (if any), number of teeth, right or

left hand, speed and horse power.

Special Cordwood Saws
13 997 Special Brand Circular Wood Saws, for

wood-cutting machine (cross-fit

only), specially tempered and designed for this

class of work. These saws are set and filed

ready for use. We can supply in the following
sizes': 22, 24, 2B, 28 and 30.

Diameter ot Size ot Mandrel
Saw. Ins. Gauge Hole. ins.

22 12 1 5/16
24 11 1M
26 11 IH
28 10 \y>
30 10 IX

Price.
Freight Paid

5.75
6.75
7.75
8.75

10.0O

earthenware, and the frame of steel, is mounted

on a base board, making the churn rigid. The

handle to crank wheel, and the fly wheel are

adjustable to lengthen or shorten the stroke. The

Dasher may be adjusted by a simple turn of the

thumb screw. Even if you do not make your own

l-utter, you should have one of these churns in your

home, for it will combine 1 pound of commercial

butter with an equal weight of milk, and make
2 pounds of fresh. heaJth.'ul milk-charged table

I'Utt.r. This churn will churn up to 214 gallons.

13-118 Sma" fam 'ly size churn. 13 OO
Freight paid

**/*/

All-White Chemical Closet
15-540 ^ here there is no water-works or sewage

system, a Chemical Closet such as this is

almost indispensable if you would safeguard your health.
It is made of sheet metal, white enamelled outside,
white enamelled wood seat and cover. Outside con-
tainer measures 13 inches across and is 17 inches
deep. Inside container is galvanized iron, with bail

handle, and is 14 inches deep and 12 inches across the
collar at back to attach 4-inch fume pipe. The i'ume

pipe can be joined into the ordinary stove pipe or run
direct through the wall. 1 O "7ti
Price, freight paid ....................... **
15-538 4-'nch Vent Pipe, per 17-mch 2Of*

4-inch Elbows.

Freight paid on pipes when Included with order for

Closet.

For Chemical Solution for use with Closet, see Page 443

Improved Barrel Churn

1 3-986 Improved
Barrel Churn

works quickly, with

little effort, and it ob-

tains all the fat there

is in the milk. It is

made of seasoned

selected wood, nicely

varnished In natural

color; hoops painted
to prevent rust; cover fits tightly, and will not

leak. The frame is steel, and well riveted.

Fasteners arc attached to outside of churn and

clamp the cover with a compound lever action.

These churns are built to last, and give the best

results. Fully guaranteed. Full directions with

each churn.

Barrel-depth, Will Freight
Width in ins. Churn Paid
12 s ,xl2-, 'i to 3 gals. Xo. 0.. 1O.25
134xl4 s

i 1 to 4 gals. Xo. 1.. 10.50
i:, ?

,xifi
:l

i
:i to 6 gals. Xo. 2. .11.so

iTUxr- Xo. ::.. 12.75
19%x21H 4 to 10 gals. Xo. 4 . . 15.OO

,
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llliSl Have Your Washing Done
The Easiest Way

Water-Power
Washer

Combination

Washer

Tub Stand and Tubs

13-940 The Water-Power Washing Machine is made
from selected cypress. Has wooden dolly or

agitator inside, and the sides of tub are corrugated.
This rubs the clothes as thoroughly as on any washboard,
and without labor. Motor is of poppet valve system,
which will not corrode or stick up with sand or dirt that
may be in the water. Cylinder and cylinder heads are
brass and the piston aluminum. Gearing is of malleable
iron, covered by shield. The washer is fitted with tub
stand. To ftnd out if you have sufficient water pressure
to run this washer, turn the tap on full, and if you have a

flow of 3 J-2 gallons per minute, the pressure is sufficient to

operate this machine. Height 29 inches, width of bottom
of tub 25 ins., width of top, 23 inches.

Price, freight paid

Li)

Adapted
FOP Use
With
Gasoline Engine
or Windmill

_ This handy set consists of one folding tub stand,

1 3-950 made of selected hardwood, nicely varnished and

fitted with attachment for wringer, and two strong galvanized

tubs. One tub is size 20 x 11 ins., the other 23 x 11 ins. Fold-

ing tub stand is fitted with reversible drain board, which

prevents water from dripping to floor while using wringer. It

also makes washing less arduous by saving time, and a lot of

heavy lifting. Tub stand and two tubs.

Price, per set, freight paid.

Freight Paid

Toronto Washer

Tne T ronto Washer is made of care-

fuiiy selected stock, with all parts securely

braced to stand continuous service. The revolving

dolly or agitator rubbing tne clothes against the

corrugated inner sides, gives clothing a thorough

cleansing as though rubbed on washboard. Joints

are perfectly tight, thereby retaining the heat in the

water for a considerable time. Either fine or coarse

materials can be thoroughly and safely washed in

this machine. Free swinging motion of handle

makes this machine easy to operate. Gears are

very easy-running. Top clamps closely to tub, thus

preventing splashing or leaking. You may do a big

washing with this machine and not feel fatigued.

Height 29 ins., width of bottom of tub 23 '

4 ins.

Width of top of tub 21 \\ ins.

Price, freight paid 10.75

The JfgSZ A Combination Washer is designed
1 3~951 principally for farmers and is becoming popular on

account of being so easily adapted for use with the gasoline

engine or windmill as well as by hand-power. It is fitted

with flange to connect belt, and the large fly-wheel acts as an

extra driving power even when operated by hand. The cover

can be raised without removing belt. The tub, which is made

of cypress, is corrugated inside, heavily hooped and durably

finished. Clothes are washed thoroughly and quickly, and in a

manner which in no way endangers even the finest fabrics.

Very simple in construction and very easy of operation. This

machine takes all the labor and fatigue out of washing-day.

Measures 22 ins. across top, and 24 ins. across bottom. Takes

2-inch belt.

Price, freight paid ,
25.00

Hand-Power\ Washer

1 1 QIB Of - Three-year Grade Wringer
IO-3OO is strongly made and well proportioned.
Highly-finished frame, 11-inch rubber rollers, open
cogs, fitted with ball-bearings, ensuring ease in

operating. Fits wood, fibre or galvan- mm>
izedtubs. Will give splendid service f
and satisfaction. Price, freight paid

5-Year Grade Wringer

4 1 Q/17 This Hand-Power Washer is another of the j!<2!&
1 O~:J I family which we can fully recommend to those desiring

the best in this particular style of machine. It has protected cut

gears, and 18-inch drive wheel, making it very smooth running:
metal non-rustable dolly post, wooden dolly or agitator. Tub is

selected cypress, corrugated inside. Outside is nicely finished and

strengthened with heavy hoops. Hardwood legs are securely

braced Has galvanized waste tap on bottom of tub. Tub is

L"> ins. across top and 24 ins. across bottom. Height 29 ins., weight
86 pounds. If you desire a really good washing machine don t

overlook the ^^S C.

Price, freight paid

1 } Q-37 -SISZS* Five-year Grade Wringer, fitted
I O-3O I with steel ball-bearings and enclosed cogs.

This is a very easy-running wringer,
rollers are extra hiah-grade rubber vulcanized to

shaft. Wringer frame is hardwood. Non-rustable
tub clamps and roller guards. Fits any
tub. Price, freight paid .

FATnM



Easy
Working
Mission
Washer

13-939 The ^* Clothes Wringer has 10 x 1 y-
inch rubber rolls, vulcanized to shaft,

exposed cogs, strong spring and top screws, adjust-
able clamps, which will fit galvanized, wood or
fibre tubs. A well-finished wringer. T
Price, freight paid O

Ball-bearing Mangle

1 3-945 BaH-h631^ Mangle, is designed to clamp
on table, and being simply constructed,

Is easy to operate. It has 24-inch hard maple rollers,

3H ins. hi diameter; nicely finished, compact and
strong. If you do a large washing you will flnd this

Mangle a very useful and practical 4 /\ mf JC"
aid. Price, freight paid I fr I 3

Electric

Washer and

Wringer

Tub Stand
and

Wringer

9
75

Freight
Paid

13.941 Thto Easy-Working "Mission" Washer, Hard-
wood Tub Stand and Wringer Board makes

needless a separate wash bench and saves taking off and
replacing the wringer. Tub is carried on steel pivot, rests

on anti-friction ball bearings, and is fitted inside with two
rubbins surfaces. A revolving motion is caused by swinging
tub backward and forward, thoroughly cleansing clothes

in an easy manner. Inside castings galvanized to prevent

rusting. Height 33H Ins., width of bottom of tub 24 ins.,

width of top of tub 25^ ins. IT' 75
Price, complete, freight paid ' *^

Takes Little Space
When Folded Up

1 3-942 Every woman will appreciate the usefulness of

this Combined Folding Tub Stand and Wringer,
which can be folded up and put away in very little space.
It is made from specially selected hardwood, with all fit-

tings galvanized to prevent rusting. Has strong spiral

spring, 11 -in. solid rubber rollers vulcanized to shaft.

Outside non-rustable cogs; reversible drip board, which
conducts the water into either tub. Height f\
45 inches. Price, freight paid ^"

.

Freight Paid

The Hard Work of Washday
Vanishes with an Electric

Washer in Your Home
13-948 Tlle hard work of washing and wringing

clothes vanishes when washing Is done by

an Electric Washer and Wringer. No turning of

wheels or cranking, simply attach cord to electric

light service, turn button and let the machine do the

rest. The jgeitB Electric Washer is equipped

with reliable 1/6 friction h.p. electric motor, wired

for the kind of electric current in use, and mounted

on strong casters. The cover can be lowered or

raised without removing belt. Tub is made of cypress

lumber, and measures 24 inches across the bottom

and 22 inches across top. Height is 30 inches. The

wringer is reversible and has 10-inch rubber rolls

fitted with friction bearings. All parts that touch the

water are galvanized. All joints in tub bottom and

cover are perfectly water-tight.

Price, freight paid

When ordering state what company supplies

your electricity. This will ensure you getting

the correct motor without further aoir-

respondence.

11O.OO

Imperial
Rotary Washer

Washes Thoroughly

4 3 044 The Imperial Rotary is a strongly-built

Washing Machine which is easy to

operate. A sliding cylinder on square post ensures a

rotary gearing of very great strength. Overlap lid

allows top of washer to open up to nearly full size.

By turning the large fly-wheel, inside dolly or

agitator revolves forward and backward, giving
clothes a thorough rubbing. The fly-wheel is just
the right height from the floor to be turned without

the effort of reaching or stooping. Will not injure

the finest fabric. Wringer shelf allows room for

attaching a large size wringer and prevents water

from dripping onto floor. Tub is made of kiln-dried

lumber, handsomely finished. Height 30 Ins., width

of bottom of tub 23K ins., width of f% w g
topof tub 21H ins. Freight paid IOl f O
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EATON-MADE

Diamond<>

Ready Roofing Rubber Roofing
Water-tight and Weather-proof
v^ Asphalt Ready Roofing is water-tight,

wind-proof and weather-resisting. It is low in

price, but will be found to give long and
satisfactory service. This roofing is manufac-
tured in our own factory under careful inspec-

tion, from a selected grade of roofing felt

thoroughly saturated with asphalt, the surface

being sand-coated, no animal oil or other
substance unable to stand up against varying
weather conditions entering into its composi-
tion. This process ensures a strong, tough,
durable roofing that will not crawl or crack,
and that when laid has a good appearance.

jlgst Asphalt Ready Roofing is easy to lay
by following the simple instructions on each
roll. A hammer and knife or pair of scissors
are the only tools required, nails and cement for
seams being packed in each roll. Every roll'

contains 108 square feet of roofing enough to

cover 100 square feet of surface and allow for all

laps. Shipped from factory to you.

13-450

1-ply

13-451

2-ply

13-452

3-ply

2.85 3.40 4.15
Per roll Per roll Per roll

Longest Service Fire-resisting
For most satisfactory and longest lasting

results we strongly recommend the use of our
Diamond <> Rubber Roofing, an elastic, tough,
pliable roofing that is proof against all varieties
of weather, and fire-reeisting to a very high
degree. The tough surface also is a great
preventative of any tendency to rot.

Diamond <g> Rubber Roofing is made of good
quality rag felt, thoroughly and evenly saturated
with asphalt and heavy mineral oils, the best

roofing ingredients known, and finished with a
tough, rubber-like surface that wears like iron.

(The term "Rubber Roofing" means that it is

pliable. The roofing itself contains no rubber
ingredient.) It is easily applied, a jack-knife
and hammer being the only tools required. It

will not creep, run or crack under heat or cold.

The fact that it contains no coal tar or animal
oil makes it much more resistant to fire than
ordinary roofings, as well as longer lasting and
waterproof. Every roll of Diamond ^ Rubber
Roofing contains 108 square feet enough to
cover 100 square feet of surface, allowing for

laps. Shipped from factory to you.

13-453

i-piy

13-454

2-ply

13-455

3-ply

13456
4-ply

3.253.854.505.25
Per roll Per roll Per roll Per roll

T(HE roof of a building necessarily bears the full brunt of all sorts of climatic changes.
In choosing roofing, therefore, its capacity of resistance to the ravages of time, wind
and all kinds, of weather should receive careful consideration.

Make your selection from either of the "EATON-MADE" brands here shown and
ensure the same satisfaction for yourself as many thousands of EATON customers who
have used them. Being made right, climatic conditions and sudden changes in

temperature have little effect on them ; and because of our great output, we are able to

sell at prices that afford you a substantial saving. MAKE YOUR ORDER UP TO TEN
ROLLS AND WE PAY THE FREIGHT. WE DO NOT SHIP LESS THAN TEN ROLLS.

ON EHP.
IN CANAD*

IBBER

ion
3E NAME: ONLY

ES NO mm ,

OR PAINTING

42 EATON Guarantee: Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges - EATON C.



HOT FURNACE

Sectional view of Radiator;

showing damper control and

heat travel indicated by arrows.

The Greatest Heat
From a Minimum

Amount of Fuel

This Furnace is economical on coal, being constructed so as to
give all the heat possible from the fuel consumed. It requires very
little attention much less than the ordinary stove; does not make
any dust or dirt about the house, and when once installed adds many
times its cost to the value of your home. It is very moderately priced;
and will give you long, satisfactory service. The Red Hot Is built
to burn coal only.

The Bed Hot ensures steady, constant beat evenly distributed
throughout the house. During the moderate weather it may be
checked down to keep the flre oarely alive, thus consuming little or
no coal.

WITH CASING

You can't afford to spend another winter without the Red Hot in your home. Con-
sidering the amount of coal you burn in ordinary stoves, and the uneven distribution
of heat you get for it the Red Hot will prove a big economy because it burns less coal,
and gives more heat; with it you can turn on heat in just the rooms you want heated,
and just when you want them heated.

When you experience the real comfort it gives, and the
work about the house it relieves you of, you will be grateful
for having installed the Red Hot.

Here are the Details
ORATES Triangle rotary type, may be removed and replaced without

tearing down the furnace. FLREPOT Made In two sections, avoiding crack-
Ing by expansion and contraction, and In case of repairs saving half the expense.
RADIATOR Made with one flue, which starts at feed door, and does not
allow the smoke or gases to escape until they have travelled completely around
to the other side of the feed door. A baffle plate or smokepipe collar distributee
thJfl heat the full depth of radiator. COMBUSTION CHAMBER Has
separate wall from the radiator, making three steel surfaces In all, throwing
heat Into the casing In addition to the cast top and flrepot. DIRECT DRAFT
Damper is placed In radiator on side of door nearest smoke collar. This glvea
a quick short route for the smoke when putting on coat. DUST FLUE A
dust damper and flue take the dust caused by dumping the flre. Into the smoke
outlet. SMOKE COLLAR Interchangeable so as to be easily put on either
side of the furnace. DRILLING If you wish your furnace drilled In order to
connect it to the boiler add SI.00 to the price as shown In the catalogue and
state Drilled when ordering.

SIZE REQUIRED To ascertain size of furnace required: If the house
to two-storey multiply the length of the house In feet by the width of the house
In feet, and multiply this total by 18. If the house la three-storey multiply
these dimensions by 27. The result is about the capacity of your house In
cubic feet. In order to assure yourself plenty of heat for extreme weather
allow 20 per cent, reserve for every ten degrees that your weather drops below

ro.

INSTALLING We do not Instal furnace outside Toronto, and would
recommend that you procure hot-air pipes and smoke-pipes locally.

Make your hot-air pipes run as direct as possible, giving an advantage In
elze to long runs. Never put a hot-air pipe In an outside wall. Take the cold
air from the coldest part of house to bottom of furnace casing as direct as possible.
The cold air pipe should be large enough to carry an amount of air equal to the
combined total capacity of hot-air pipes. All hot-air pipes must continue to
rise from the furnace to the registers.

Write us and we will gladly give any further
Information required. ^

50
I *T Freight

Paid
Shipped from Foundry

Shipped from Foundry

Showing sectional or
ash pit and easily operated
triangular gates.

Showing two - section

Fire-Pot, allowing for heat

expansion.

Order
by this
No.

Capacity In
cubic feet

10,000 to 15.0OO
15,000 to 25.000
25,000 to 35,000
35.000 to 40.000

Diameter of Casing Diameter
Lower Upper of

Flre Pot

32 Ins.
36 Ins.

40 Ins.

45 Ins.

38 Ins.
42 Ins.

46 Ins.
52 Ins.

IS Ins.
20 Ins.
23 Ins.
26 Ins.

Radiator "
Dlam. Height

32 Ins.
36 Ins.
40 Ins.

45 Ins.

Height
of

Furnace

3 ft. 7 Ins.
3 ft. 9 Ins.

in.
4 ft. 2 Ins.

Height
with
Case

4 It. 5 Ins.
4 ft. 9 Ins.

5 ft.

5 ft. 2 Ins.

Size of Feed
Door

l.Hixl2ii Ins.
13x14 Ins.

13x14 Ins.

IMxUJf 1m.

Actual
Weight

550 Ibs.

650 Ibs.

725 Ibs.

850 Ibs.

Price
'

With Casing Without Casing
Freight Paid Freight Paid

A TUBULAR RADIATOR
Gives You the Benefit

of Heat that Other-
wise Escapes

Tne Spiral Tubular
Ka<1ia t,or utilizes the

heat which ordinarily passes up
the chimney. By conserving this

heat the Tubular Radiator thus

practically doubles the heat you
get from your flre. and pays for

itself in the fuel it saves. It is

made of polished steel, and con-
tains six large tubes running from
bottom to top as shown in

illustration. These are the big
features of the tubular because
they promote circulation of air

in the room, thus evenly distri-

buting the heat. This heating
attachment fits 7-inch stove pipe
from any heater, cook stove or

range, as it takes the place of one
joint of pipe. Can be used to
heat any room through which
the stove-pipe passes, or as an
additional heater in the room in
which the stove is set up. Size
over all 14 x 28 ins. Diameter of

pipe collar 7 ins. __
Price, freight paid.. 4.75

REGISTERS

Ground Floor
15-525. Cast - iron Wall

Register, 9 x 12 ins., black
japanned finish. f\er
Each I .yO

1 5-540. Cast - iron Wall
Register. 8 x 10 ins., black
japanned finish. e
Each I .OO

Second Floor
15-522. Vertical Wall

Register, size 8 z 10 ins., black
japanned
finish.
Bach

1.20
15-523.
Cast-iron
Cold Air
Face for

floor,
12x19 ins.

Each

2.75

LAUNDRY STOVE
A Convenient

Height for

Tubs or

Boilers

15-399

This Laundry
Store is a splendid

help in any kitchen.

It is just the right
height no stoop-

ing and no high
lifting. It provides
a hot flre in a
very short time,

and is economical
on fuel. The top
has two cooking
holes and a short

centre which can
be removed. Fire

pot is corrugated.
The coal grate is

draw centre style.
Freight Paid

Shipped from Foundry

Order by
this No.

15-399

Diameter
of Fire Pot

Size
of Lid

9 ins.

Height

29 ins.

Freight
Paid

8.75
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Freight Paid
Shipped from Foundry ,
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Burns Hard
and Soft Coal
or WoodThree Separate

Ovens Permit

Every Cooking

Convenience

Only The Best Will Give Best Results

A Hurona Gives Perfect Satisfaction

The Hurona Multi-Oven Range has many advantages that will appeal

to the woman who demands the best. Its modern scientific construction

assures splendid cooking and baking qualities, while its practical, fuel-

economizing oven arrangement wins instant favor. It is strikingly hand-

some, due to its fine proportions and finish, and its highly polished cooking

top, smooth nickeled work and porcelain enamelled panels are easy to

keep bright and spotless.

You will note the baking and roasting ovens are separate. The baking
oven of the Hurona heats from below ensuring that your baking rises

fully before forming a crust. The roasting oven heats from above to

roast properly the oven must be principally heated from the top, so that

the meat becomes seared quickly, and retains all the nourishing and

appetizing juices. The Hurona rising oven, for bread or pastry, is a

splendid and modern feature.

The Hurona burns hard and soft coal or wood, and all three ovens .are heated from one fire-box, which is no larger than that of a single-oven range.

NOTE THESE GOOD POINTS OF HURONA CONSTRUCTION
POLISHED COOKING TOP measures 24 x 22

Inches, and has four 9-inch cooking holes. Is 33
inches from floor. It is made of good quality grey
iron, highly polished. Main top over all, including
reservoir, is 67 x 30 inches.

Body is of heavy steel sheets, closely riveted.
OVEN DOOR LININGS AND SPLASHER

PLATES are of three-coat white enamel.
COPPER RESERVOIR holds 10 Imperial gallons,

and is heated by eontact.
FIREBOX 18 x-7 x 8 inches in size, is fitted with

extra heavy cast-Iron linings and Duplex roller

grates.

RISING OVEN In this 13 x 20 X 16-inch oven,
pastry and bread can be placed to rise, free from
cold drafts and dust.

BAKING OVEN, with glass panelled door, is

thoroughly ventilated and is heated from the bot-
ton; 18 x 20% x 12% inches in size.

15-122 Hurona Range as described above.
Price, 11C flf\

freight paid, shipped from foundry *OW

ROASTING OVEN 18 inches wide, 20 inches
deep. 13% inches high.
PLATTER HEATER at the extreme right top

corner, measuring 20 x 20 x 7 inches, is large and
roomy and is 'litted with rolling door.

PLATE HEATER at left side above cooking top
Is 25 x 12% x 7 inches in size, and is conveniently
located over the cooking surface, with a drop door
which forms a shelf.

ACCURATE THERMOMETERS are fitted to
meat and pastry ovens, and a standard timepiece to
the high closet.
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Requires Little

Work To

Keep It Clean
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The
"Old Honesty"
Heats Quickly,

Evenly, and Uses a Small Amount of Fuel
The "Old Honesty" should specially appeal to the woman who is

looking for cleanliness and neatness in her kitchen for the least amount
of energy expended. The simple, pleasing design of this capable range
permits cleanliness with very little trouble or bother. A light nib with a

damp cloth will easily keep its polished surface bright and clean.

Long use will prove this range as a splendid baker. It has an extra

large oven and firebox, yet it is a great economizer of fuel. Equally good

results are obtainable whether using wood, hard or soft coal for fuel.

To change from using hard coal to soft coal or wood, all that is

necessary is to lift out a small section of end brick, and drop In the special

wood grates over the duplex grates. Duplex grates (a special conveni-

ence) can be removed when needed, without disturbing firebox linings.

In all details, you will find the "Old Honesty" thoroughly up-to-date,

scientifically designed, and built to give a lifetime of satisfactory service.

READ THESE "OLD HONESTY" CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

OVEN Splendid oven measures 20% x 20H * 15

ins. in height; it is fitted with two sliding oven
ra'cks, and will hold twelve 10-inch pie plates at a
time. The strongly braced oven door swings easily
giving full access to the interior, and when d'own
forming a handy basting shelf.

TOP Polished cooking surface measures 42 x 27

ins., 33 ins. from floor, and has six strong 9-inch
interchangeable covers, one of reducing-ring pat-
tern. Top is in three sections, rigidly braced.

FIREBOX Has heavy cast linings, back being
H4 ins. thick in centre. Front lining, formed of
three chilled castings, has thickness of 1^4 ins.

Combination pouch feed and wood door permits of
replenishing fire without disturbing untensils.

BROILER The broiling section is an exclusive
feature of this range. It is operated by shaker, by
which the entire front top may be raised for

broiling.
BODY Is of heavy gauge polished and oiled

blue steel sheets, closely riveted' with double air

space between oven and main bottom, flues being
thoroughly lined with asbestos millboard. Smoke
flue is of cast iron. Body rests on four substantial

IK.777 "Old Honesty," as Illustrated.O* flfl10 "'
Price, freight paid OtiUU

If Oven Thermometer is required add.. 1.25

slip-on legs, permitting of cleaning beneath range.
Two front legs are nickel -plated, as is front section
of steel band around bottom. Range measures 60

ins. to top of warming closet. Main top over all

measures 56 x 27 ins.
NICKELED TRIMMINGS Rich, yet simple in

design, and hence easily kept bright. Well plated
to give long wear.
WARMING CLOSET Is roomy laid convenient,

fitted with drop pattern doors, forming handy
shelves when open. In centre section Is a reliable

RESERVOIR Holds about 11 Imperial gallons,
and Is made of planished copper encased' In steel.

Being alongside firebox, water la kept at high
temperature.

With each "Old Honesty" Is sent a Poker, Shaker, Lifter and extra Bottom Wood Grate.
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Fitted to

Burn Coal

or Wood

PerfectBaking
With The

For Wood

THESE SPECIFICATIONS EXPLAIN THE
CLIMAX EFFICIENCY:

The OVEN will hold a large roast or big
baking, as it measures 20 x 20 x 13 inches
high. Door is drop pattern, forming a firm,
rigid basting shelf when open, securely
held by strong catch when closed.

MAIN TOP is large, measuring 43 x 27
Ins. It is of high-grade cast-iron, made
in three sections, and fitted with six 9-inch
covers, one a reducing cover.

RESERVOIR holds six Imperial gallons,
heats quickly, and keeps water at an even
temperature.
WARMING CLOSET is conveniently

placed, capacious, and has rolling door.
easily operated with one hand. Height of
stove from floor to top closet 60 inches.
Fitted with nickel-plated towel bar.

BODY of range is of rolled steel, with
cast-iron top. The interior construction

s scientifically right. Pipe damper and
even damper give full and quick control.
Has handy pouch feed through which fuel

may be ad'ded without disturbing cooking
utensils on top.

FIREBOX in wood-burning Climax win
take 22-inch stick. In coal stove firebox is

lined at front and back with cast-iron. It

is very economical on fuel. Roomy ashpit
holds bale-handled ashpan of large size.

TRIMMINGS Handsome nickeled trim-

nings include oven door frame, front rim
on cooking top, front base and legs, ash
door, grate door, two folding teapot
shelves on back and side supports of

closet, oven and warming closet handles,

top corners of back and pipe damper.
Being plainly designed, they are easy to

keep bright and shining.

Price Includes Poker and Lifter, also Shaker with coal range,
mometer is required add $1.25 extra.

If Oven Ther-

15-833 Climax Steel Range, as
illustrated, for wood.

Freight

paid
56.OO

15-834 Climax Steel Ranges
fitted to burn coal.

Freight

paid
56.50

Is a Certainty

There's

A Dependable
Oven

With a Steady, Even Distri-

bution of Oven Heat, Isn't

it Reasonable to Expect
Good Results in Your Cook-

ing:, Baking; or Roasting:?

The preparation of three meals a day is a serious

problem to any housewife. The general health and

temperament of the whole family depend upon food

being prepared and cooked so as to be appetizing

and health-giving.

A woman may be the best cook in the world. She may be

a veritable "cook book" of knowledge, and possess ability to

prepare the most tempting dishes; but if her range should

fail to cook properly what she so painstakingly prepares, all

her knowledge and ability count as nothing.

Thus it is important that in choosing a range you should

choose with care, and consider every detail of what should be

the helpi'ul assistant of your lifetime.

In the "Climax" range shown here we vouch for its

capability in ever)' detail as the most helpful assistant you

could have for cooking or baking. Made in a size and weight

to suit the average-sized family, the specifications show it is

fitted with conveniences and labor-saving devices found in

higher-priced ranges.

The plain, heavy, nickel-plated trimmings give a pleasing

appearance, while the general simplicity of design makes it

easy to keep clean.
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Burns Wood

Easily Fitted to Burn
Soft or Hard Coal

With Actual

Cooking
Results

You'll Find In Addition
To Handsome Appear-
ance, Its Real Value
Can Be Appreciated
In Its Ability To Give
Perfect Satisfaction

There is, indeed, a very attractive look to
the ^^2Bze C. A bright and pleasing style is

at once discernible in both designs. And its

good features do not stop with just agreeable
exterior design.

A woman doesn't select her husband for his
looks alone though appearance often plays an
important part. A wise woman knows that good
character and pleasant disposition will long outlive,
and possess greater benefit, than mere good looks.

It's the same with a range. A fine appearance
is a good asset something to point out with pride
to your neighbors, and of great help toward a
bright and cheerful aspect in your kitchen.

But, after all, isn't appearance a secondary con-
sideration, compared to efficiency and all-year-round relia-
bility in preparing appetising meals quickly and easily?

The jtgst C shown on this

page is a range we can fully
recommend for satisfaction in all

your culinary efforts. The speci-
fications show that all important

'

parts are constructed to produce
results that will please the most

exacting cook and give food-

pleasure to the whole family.

Made in two designs with

plain back, or tiled back and
mirrored warming closet and
both same size, the .^* C
possesses the same good quality
material throughout. Both are
attractive and handsome designs,
and the equal in good cooking
qualities to many very much
higher-priced ranges.

The j4cr& C present* a
Ha ndsome Appearance
fitted with Tiled Back and
Mirrored Warming Closet.

Freight
Paid

SPECIFICATIONS OF CONSTRUCTION
TOP We stock the j$g* C in one size only.

winch haa proved the most generally serviceable. It

has 6 holes with strong 9-inch covers, one being in
three-ring sectional style, to accommodate small-sized
utensils handily. Main top measures 47 z 27 inches.
and is 31 inches from floor, just the right working
height.

OVEN The C oren is square in shape,

being 20 H x 21 ins. by 15 ins. high, a most con-
venient size. The drop door ifl full size of oven.

FIRE-BOX The jfgy. C can be fitted to burn

wood, hard or soft coal. A special feature of the
fire-box is the Duplex Draft which gives the fire a
strong air feed from both ends of the grate, thus en-
suring complete combustion of fuel.

The wood fire-box is specially designed. The grate
accommodates large sticks of fire-wood up to 26 ins.

long. Fur burning hard coal, the stove is equipped
\vith a well-proportioned fire-box, lined with heavy
fire-bricks and fitted with Duplex grate. When soft

coal is burned, we can supply the ^ffegy
<~- with a

heavy grate specially designed for this fuel.

RESERVOIR A generous size, holding 7% gal-
lons of water, and placed next the fire-box. Made of
heavy copper, tinned inside, finely nickelled outside,
and with a closely-fitted black japanned cover.

WARMING CLOSET Is made of rolled sheet itec
with handy roll-top door, and extends across ful

width of back.

BODY AND TRIMMING The j%gf, O range i

made of heavy rolled sheet steel, and is proper!
proportioned throughout. Is 61 inches in heigh
over all, and stands on four cast-iron corner legs.

FITTINGS Each range ifl sent out equipped wit!

lifter, towel-rack, poker, scraper, and a shaker i

required. Detachable parts are shipped secure',

packed in oven.

EXTRA GRATES. LININGS AND FITTINGS-
For extra set Grates and Linings for hard coal, adi

$8.00; extra wood Fire-box add $5.00; extra Grate
and Linings for soft coal add $8.00. If Water-fron
is wanted add $.

r).00. If thermometer is desired 11

oven door instead of plain centrepiece, mention thi

in your order, and add $1.25 to the price.

When Fitted with Tiled Back and Mlrrore,
Warming Closet

TILING Is a pleasing combination of Pink. Greei
and Blue or lirown colors.

WARMING CLOSET Placed at a handy heighl
and beautifully finished in tile, with handsome mir
ror doors. Its size 37x12 inches, is ample for aJ

ordinary requirements.

1 5-1 04 Fitted t(> burn wood, as large
illustration. ^C f\f\

Price, freight paid /^W
15-105 Fitted' to burn coal (state

whether hard or soft). Price.
freight
paid 78.00

15-101 Price with tiled back and
mirrored warming closet,

fitted to burn wood. QC (\(\
Freight paid &9mW
15.1 00- Fitted to burn hard coal.

FrelBht 98.00
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BINATION
Burns Coal or Gas

Ideal for a small kitchen, as it permits cool
comfort in the hot weather, and heat when
needed in the Winter months.

THE
Regal Combination Gas and Coal Range affords you the convenience and

comfort of gas, either natural or manufactured, for cooking and baking in the
hot weather, and of coal fuel for the cold or chilly days of Fall, Winter and

Spring. Burning either one or the other, or both at once if desired, it will give thoroughly
satisfactory results. It makes an ideal choice for the small kitchen. Combining the
two in one range gives you the same facilities for cooking and baking as two separate
stoves, and takes up but very little more space than one, its measurement over all being
48 inches long by 27% inches wide.

The Regal is a handsome, well-proportioned range, durably constructed on scientific

principles throughout. Its tiled back, smooth rolled steel body and plain polished
nickeled work make it easy to keep in perfect condition. We guarantee its cooking
qualities, whether with coal or gas, to give you complete satisfaction.

Note these Important Details

BODY The Regal body Is of high quality
rolled steel of good weight, smoothly JJniahed and
easy to keep clean.

COOKING TOP Of cast-iron, with four No.
8 cooking holes for coal, and four powerful star
drilled burners and simmerer for gas, each con-
trolled by separate adjustable needle-polut valves
and air mixers. Under the burners is removable
dust tray.

FIREBOX Coal firebox Is 16 ins. long, 7>4
Ins. wide and 7H ins. deep; fitted with heavy cast-
iron linings, BO that small firewood may be used,
though we recommend coal for best results. Duplex
grates save fuel and are easily operated. Pouch
feed for coal permits of adding fuel without dis-

turbing cooking utensils.

OVEN Oven is a splendid baker, and of good
size, being 17H l&s- wide, 18 ins. deep and 12H

ins. high. Bakes equally well with either coal or
gas. By simply operating a lever, gas burner is

brought into position and a special damper is

opened in smoke pipe for needed ventilation.
Reversing process raises gas burner up and out of
the way and close? damper automatically.

WARMING CLOSET Handy warming closet
Is fitted with attractive and sanitary tiled back.
Will not discolor or rust from grease spattertngs.

TRIMMINGS The plainly-designed nickel-
plated trimmings on the Regal are very durably
plated to keep their bright, attractive appearance.
Easy to polish and keep clean.

RANGE as supplied. Is fitted for artificial gas,
but it can be fitted for natural gas if so desired at
$2.00 extra. Bo cure to ttate whan ordering
whether wanted for use with natural or arti-
ficial ga*.

Fitted for Natural

Gas, $2.00 Extra

Price includes Poker, Lifter and Shaker.

Range complete, fitted for maim- nf\
factured gas. Price, freight paid.... OO.OO

15-124 Same Range, but fitted for

natural gas. o //
Price, freight paid OO.OO

CROWN
HURON

A Neat, Efficient and
Durable Range

Priced Low
Don't fuss with that old worn-out stove,

but decide to-day to install a Crown Huron
Cast Iron Range, designed on the improved
two-Rue system, which compels the heat to

e-irculate around oven before entering smol<e

outlet, assuring satisfactory baking ability.

Here are Points Worth Noting
FIREBOX The well-proportioned fire-box Is

fitted with Duplex uratea and has brick lining front

and back. Dampers give perfect control of the flre

(which, of course, will keep In over night If desired)

and are simply and easily operated. Hearth I!

provided with ash-pan.

OVEN The oven Is the large square phape, and
has fun-sized door ntted with convenient loot door-

trio You should have juicy roasts, toothsome
bread and biscuits and delicious pastry with a Crown
Huron. The wide side shelf will be found very handy
when baking.

THE TOP which Is fitted with four covers, one In the three-ring sectional

tter" is of a good grade of cast-iron. Comes in your choice of S-lnch or

luch covers.

NICKEL-PLATED TRIMMINGS have been tastefully arranged, and,

combined with the simple carving used on the body, give the range an attractive

appearance, that will make it a credit to the kitchen.

The handsome nickel-plated tea-pot stands form a useful finish to the

stove.

Following are the details of the two sizes:

Burns
Hard Coal

Only
Lifter, Shake eluded.
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d Coal
Plainly Built for Good Service

In Convenient Sizes

OUR
ACME Coal-burning Cast-iron Range fully demonstrates its high quality both in day-

by-day performance and good looks. With it you can count on wholesome and most ap-

petizing bread, cake, roasts and pastry

THE OVEN Is square in shape, roomy, and Is

fitted with oven rack and foot-operated door
opener.

TOP la ol smooth-finished oast-Iron, braced
and fitted to prevent sagging or cracking. It has
one reducing ring cover, the rest being or double
pattern, which prevents warping. Size of ">*'"

top over all measures 46 x 28 Inches.

THE FIRE-BOX Is lined with fire-brick and
fitted with duplex grates, which may be removed
when necessary without disturbing the brick lin-

ings. This grate permits of cutting out the clinkers
With little disturbance to the live fire.

BODY of the range Is of cast-iron, free from
flaws and sand-holes, smooth and easy to keep
clean, and with Just enough nickeled parts to
make a good contrast. It Is mounted on a sturdy
base with legs which permit of easily reaching be-

neath range when sweeping. Height to top of

warming closet Is 00 Inches.

TRIMMINGS are plain In design, all excessive

carving having been avoided to save the housewife
labor. The nickeled parts are easily removed for

cleaning purposes. Nickeled teapot stands fold

up to allow room for wasbboller.

WARMING CLOSET. 32 Inches wide by 13
Inches deep. Inside measure. Is roomy, easy of

access, and fitted with handy rolling door.

RESERVOIR holds three gallons of water, to

conveniently placed, and has a tight-fitting cover.

FITTINGS Waterfront can be supplied II

desired for $3 50 extra; thermometer In door for
11.25. Lifter, poker and shaker Included with
range.

Range aa Illustrated ma; be had ID choice ol
two sices, as follows:

If you do not desire the complete Stove, order from numbers listed below.

The j!c> Range, Square, with Tea Shelf (Without Reservoir)

The Range with Reservoir and Tea Shelf

The ,/iiZS Range with Reservoir and High Shelf

LIFTER, POKER AND SHAKER
included with each jffJS& Range

Freight Paid

See the
Different

Styles and
Sizes

THE UTILITY
A Compact, Well-Built Range
Handy For A Kitchen Where

Space Is Limited
Where a large range is not required we can fully recommend our "Utility.'

1

Though compact in size, it is carefully constructed on correct scientific principles
to ensure perfect results in operation. The design is pleasing, and the low price
at which it is sold makes it a very general favorite. Briefly outlined below are
some of its outstanding points which it will pay you to examine if you wish a
well-built and reliable range of this style:

Points of Importance in its

Construction

Shipped from Foundry

The "Utility" is a Neat Design
and Easily Kept Clean

r" OVEN Is large and roomy for a stove
of Its size, measuring 17 Inches wide. 21 inches
deep and 12 inches high. It Is fitted with
removable oven rack. Door allows of easy
access to contents, and forms a handy shelf
when dropped.

TOP Is of high-grade heavy cast-iron,
and Is fitted with tour 9-Inch solid covers.
Has pouch feed door. Size of top Is 43 x 24
Inches, and it stands 28 Inches from the floor.

FIREBOX When fitted for burning
wood, takes in a 17-Inch stick. It has cast-
Iron linings and duplex crates. Ash-pit holds
a strong ball-handled ash-pan.

BODY Is of rolled steel, securely riveted.
Weight of stove Is about 200 Ibs Body
reels on a strong base, of which the front

section and front legs are nickel-plated, the
remainder of base and back legs being black
finish The plain, handsome, nickel-plated
trimmings are perfectly smooth and very easy
to keep clean.

RESERVOIR Holding 4 gallons.
Is fitted with smooth cast-iron top with
cover. We do not supply a water-
front for this stove.

Price, fitted to
burn wood. on a

Freight paid a 9. / O
Price, fitted to
burn coal.

Freight paid

Price includes Poker, Lifter and Shaker If required. Freight Paid

Shipped from Foundry.

Can Be Fitted to Burn Either Coal or Wood
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The
Home Economy

Will Prove

Entirely

Satisfactory

Read the Details

of Construction

TRIMMINGS The woman who takes

pride in the appearance of her
kitchen will be delighted with the

clean, white enameled panels, plain
nickeled trimmings and full polish-
ed top.

The following parts are beautifully
white enameled: Oven Door, Warm-
ing Closet, Back Reservoir End and
End Shelf Bracket.

THE OVEN isavery important feature
of the "Home Economy." It is in-

deed of roomy proportions, measur-
ing 20 inches in depth, 20 inchee in

width, 13 V4 inches in height. Fitted
with reliable thermometer. The test

of every-day performance in many
homes has proven this oven to be a
splendid baker.

THE POLISHED MAIN TOP measures
54H inches x 28V4 inches, and has six
No. 9 cooking holes, one of which is

fitted with reducing ring cover.

WARMING CLOSET is large and
roomy and has fully nickel-plated
sliding door.

Economy

Freight Paid

1

V IBBH

\

RESERVOIR is of copper and holds 10
full Imperial gallons. Cover ie neat
and tight-fitting.

FIREBOX is 18 inches long, 7 inches
wide, 7H inches deep, and fitted with
Duplex revolving grates. Duplex
grates save fuel and are easily oper-
ated.

ASH PIT is conveniently placed for

emptying, and is fitted with roomy
ash pan.

15-529 "Home Economy" Steel

Range. Price,

freight paid

"Home Economy" Ranges are shipped
direct from the foundry by freight, and it

will, therefore, be necessary to allow time
for transportation. A bin of lading will
be mailed when shipment has been made.

A Medium-sized Range
Whose Name Implies Just

What It Will Prove To Be

A "Home Economy" of Money, Fuel and
Baking1 Results.

There is a tendency on the part of every intending range buyer to dwell wholly

on the points bearing toward baking efficiency and a good appearance. Undoubtedly
these points are essential features toward satisfactory results; yet there is one

point, and a'mighty important one, that many people overlook when buying a range.

is unnecessary, yet one of small size is in-

sufficient to meet the needs, anil where a
medium-sized range will prove best.

This point is SIZE Size has almost as
much to do with getting satisfaction from
your range as appearance and efficiency.

In families of a few persons a large-sized
range Is not required, and the purchase of

one only means an unnecessarily large coal

bill, extra work, and valuable space lost in

the kitchen. It is also a big mistake to put
a small range in a kitchen where there is a
large number to be cooked for. Disappoint-
ing results inevitably follow its limited

capacity.

Then again, there are families containing
say, 3 or 4 members, where a large range

The "Home Economy" will especially
appeal to this size household. This range
is one we can confidently recommend to you
as a medium -sized coal burner of excep-
tional merit and good appearance.

The specifications show why we are so
confident of the "Home Economy" it is

constructed in every detail so that the most
exacting user cannot but appreciate Us
abilities as a good cooker, a good fuel saver,

and admire also the handsome effect of its

trimmings and design.
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Freight

Paid

Burns Wood

The ^^ B is Also Made in

the Styles and Sizes Shown
Below.

i
'

,/gvzs: B With High She\t and CO '

Reservoir. For Wood Use. VW.J
Freight Paid

No. of
Lids

and Size

6, 8 ins

B, 9 Ins

Size of
Oven

18U7HU2

Fire- Cap. ol Freight
box Keeerv'rj pa ,d

3 gals.

I

53.75
I
56.75

Quickly
Changed Into
a Coal Range
by Changing
Grates /TY

Getting Meals Ready is

an Enjoyable Task When There is Full

Confidence in Your Range. An
Will Give You This Confidence.

The ^ B is a thoroughly ill pi -mlable fast-iron Range, specially constructed for

burning wood. It may be had in various sixes and styles, at very moderate prices,
when the high quality is considered. An added advantage is that it can be readily con-
verted at any time into a coal range by changing the grates.

Some Features of Importance
THE OVEN Is a splendid baker. The handsome

drop oven door permits of ready access.

THE FIREBOX is economical, easily regulated of
good capacity, and maintain* a steady lire wiih an ample
supply ot heat to the oven.

BODY Is of high-grade cast-iron, with heavily ulckelled
front section, front legs also being nickel-liuished Flues
are of proper size to give perfect draft, and carry heat
where needed. They are easy to clean out an important
consideration. Height of range over all is 81 Inches.
Other dimensions will be found In tables.

COOKING TOP Is of heavy cast-iron, fitted and
braced to allow ot expansion and contraction. Cuvi-rs ure

guaranteed not to split or warp under heat, and are Inter-
changeable, one being of the three-ring sectional pattern.
Long centres are non-warping.

WARMING CLOSET measures 32 x 12 Ins., and Is

tit ted with rolling door.

TRIMMINGS Placed tastefully, are of durable
nickel plate, and not over-elaborate In design.

RESERVOIR holds three Imperial gallons, and la

heated by contact.

EXTRA FITTINGS Coal grate to fit Ranee can be
supplied if required for $5.50 extra. Waterfront for use
when there Is a piped water supply costs $4.5o extra; If

Thermometer is desired in oven door, add $1.25 to price.
Lifter and Poker are included with each range.

Capacity of
R<ervoir

3 gals.
3 gals.

Freight paid

Stoves on thii page will be forwarded you as a separate shipment, and It may therefore be necessary toHow a little longer time than usual for transportation.

S* BWith Reservoir and Tea 40 CA
Shelf. For Wood Use. tW.*IW

Freight Paid

Order
No.

No. of SIK; oi
L,iaa Oven

and Size
"

5-942 6 8 Ins 18xl7H*12 22 Ins

5-943 6.9ln1: 20xl9xl2 241ns

Fire-
box

Cap. of
Reser'r

Frtlght
Paid

3 gals.
3 gals.

fc& B, Tea Shelf, Without
Reservoir and High Shelf.

For Wood Use.
36.75
Freight Paid

Order
No.

Uds
and Size

4. 8 Ins.

6, s Ins.

6, 9 ins.

Slie or
Oven

18x17^x12
20J19MX12

Firebox

22 Ins.
22 Ins.
24 las.

Freight
Paid
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For Appearance We Doubt
If It Could be Improved Upon,

A A and Its Capabilities
"U are Excellent for
FR

P

E

D̂
HT Steady, Reliable Heat

Great economy In consumption of fuel for the volume of heat produced is the
big outstanding feature of our Art Huron Heater. It will serve you as a heater,
furnace and range combined, as from the ample supply of heat it produces, part
may be used to heat rooms above; and we can also supply it fitted with a
splendid oven attachment, with which you can do a lot of your cooking, and
do it as well as on a flrst-class kitchen range.

On the Art Huron, bright nickel-work, rich carving, and the many large mica-
filled doors showing the cheery glowing flre within, make it a most attractive
addition to any room ; and it is sold at a very moderate price for a heater affording
so much genuine luxury, comfort and convenience.

Following are some of its outstanding good points:

DOUBLE HEATING FLUE CONVENIENT OVEN The
The Art Huron's double heating splendid baking oven, 11x11x14
flue is a feature of great advantage, ins. in size, with its two cooking
A pipe may be attached to it and holes and two nickelled swing toa-
the heat utuized to warm a room on pot stands, is a unique featiu-e of the

Art Huron that will be instantly
appreciated. It adds greatly to the
value of the stove without taking
away from its handsome appear-
ance. When the oven is not in use,
by leaving the door open a still

If Oven Is Desired It

Must be Ordered at
Time Heater is Pur-

chased

the floor above if desired. This
flue draws in the cold air from near
the floor, heats it during its cir-
culation through the stove, and
distributes it from the top.

AMPLE FIREPOT The heavy ^^ volume of heat 'is radiated
flrepot is 15 ins. in diameter, and is into the room,
equipped with shaker and duplex LARGE S E L F-FEEDING
grates, which- cut the dead ashes MAGAZINE The capacious mag-
and clinkers from the coal, with azine holds a full day's fuel supply
little disturbance to the flre. The without replenishing, and auto-
ash-pan is large, and easily re- maticaUy feeds it to the flre with
moved. little need of attention.

. _ . _ Art Huron Heater, supplied without oven. Made with
1 O~o4o one 7-inch cooking hole at the back, which will be
found very useful for boiling a kettle or for light cooking, cK f\f\
Price, freight paid OO.UU

AC ojn A*"* Huron Heater, with oven, as illustrated.
1 O~o49 Oven has two 7-inch cooking holes and two
nickel-plated swing teapot stands. <e "7 f\f\
Price, complete, freight paid Of >UU

Allow a little longer time than
usual for transportation when

ordering stoves

Compact, Efficient and Low-

PricedJust the Heater for a

Room Where Space Is Limited
If you are looking for a Heater that will be a handsome adornment to your home and at the same time

completely fulfil its purpose as a Heater and if you want such an article at a moderate price, we believe we
can fully recommend this Pearl Oak Self Feeder to you. We feel confident that the satisfaction you will derive

from this heater will more than repay for the investment. This is especially so in regard to fuel consumption.
The maximum heat from a minimum amount of fuel is a thing that you may always expect from the "Pearl Oak."

r FREIGHT
PAID

The general handsome appearance which
is achieved by the heavy nickelled orna-
mentation and roomy mica-fllled door will

undoubtedly give general and lasting satis-

faction where such a medium-sized, efficient

coal heater is required. A strong, massive
appearance is obtained with the nickelled

side ornaments, and heavy nickelled skirt,

while the rich carving gives a beautiful
finish.

The Pearl Oak is equipped with a Maga-
zine Feeder which holds enough coal to

ensure a good fire over night. The Screw
Dampers are made very tight-fitting, and
completely prevent any escape of coal gas.

Handsome nickelled urn on swing top
fitted with roomy ash-pan with bail handle.

Unless you require a large base burner,
then select a Pearl Oak in one of the two
sizes listed below.

\ Xm

The Pearl

Oak is

Fitted

With

Self-

Feeding

Magazine
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Al R-
Burns Rubbish, Roots,

Wood-knots-Anything Burnable

But Coal or Coke. Throws a

Tremendous Heat Just

the Heater for Large -

sized Rooms
I* burns wood knots, rubbish, roots, etc., but is not suitable for coal or coke. Produces
heat almost the second it is lighted; being oval in shape, it? heat-radiating powers

are very large. It differs from most other direct-draft air-tight stoves of similar character in having
a hot-blast down-draft device which makes it more economical in fuel consumption, more even in

heat distribution, and enables you to hold the flre more easily under control. Owing to this the

Hickory will heat a larger space with less fuel than most other air-tight heating stoves the same
size. The large removable top permits of burning big chunks or long sticks of wood which could

not be used for fuel in heaters of a different type.

BODY is made of Steel Sheets
and is securely joined to the

heavy cast-iron top and base.

Top, baseandlargeashopening
and door are enriched with
ornamental carving.

HOT BLAST DRAFT
DAMPER, near the top, is con-

nected with a flue run-
ning down under the flre;

by this means perfect
combustion of fuel, gas-
6es and smoke takes
place, giving a hot, clean
fire that does away with
soot and choked - up
chimneys.

DAMPERS on the
Hickory are of a screw
pattern, and handsomely
nickeled and ground to
an air-tight fit. In this
way it may be closed up
at night and the fire kept
in until next morning.

Freight

Paid

FIREPOT is steel-lined, securely at-
t ached to body of stove, and built to with-
stand the great heat developed by it.

THE NICKELED WORK on this
heater is handsome and durable. It com-
prises the ornamental urn which swings to
uncover the large removable top lid,
the screw dampers and two foot rails,
that add a further appreciated fea-
ture to this neat and thoroughly efficient
heater.

SK We guarantee that the Hickory will be
found the equal as a distributor of heat of
any direct^draft, sheet-steel, air-tight
stove using wood as a fuel. It is not de-
signed merely to act as a foot-warmer. The
cold air in the room is brought to the bot-
tom of the stove; coiling in contact with
the hot outer jacket, it is heated as it rises,
and is discharged from the top into the
room.

Inside measurements : 23% inches long,
17 inches wide; height to top of urn
43 inches.

Price, Freight Paid

15.50

Splendid Appearance, Strong Heat Force,
and a Moderate Price, are Reasons

Why We Feel Sure of "Cuba"

Popularity
1 5-528 The Cuba is a very efficient, attractive and economical Hot
Blast Parlor Heater, burning either hard coal, soft coal or wood. It has
a roomy oblong body, and is fitted with duplex grates. The double hot-
blast feature makes it unusually effective, the hot blast firepot creating
a draft of heated air over the fire from both sides, which is met by cold
air from the cold air tube hanging from top of heater.

Freight

Paid

The oblong-shaped fire-box offers the double ad-

vantage of greater radiating surface and also allows

for burning long sticks of wood. The rounded corners

permit air-tight fitting of all parts.

The Cuba is cast-iron top and bottom, while the

body is of polished steel, and is fitted to top and bot-

tom by a flange, securely bolted. Mica door and
nickel-plated side ornaments give the Cuba a very
pleasing appearance. Ash-pit door is fitted with screw

1 5528 <-'UDa Hot Blast Heater.

Price, freight paid

Stoves on this page will be forwarded as a separate freight shipment, and It

may, therefore, be necessary to allow a little longer time than usual for trans-
portation.

damper, which, with the swing top, skirting

and leg base, is nickel-plated. The top is

fitted with one cooking hole. If you require
a well built, substantial, good-looking
beater, don't overlook the Cuba.

Size of flrepot 19 x 11

inches; height to top of

oven 48 inches; feed door

opening 9Ji x 11 inches.

28.5O

.,
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Burn Coal,

Coke or any

Kind of

Wood Fuel

Easy to

Operate, and

Economical

on Fuel

Give Almost

Instantaneous

Heat

Distribution
Freight

Piid

Freight

Paid

New Quebec" Heaters Made in Three Different Sizes
The "New Quebec" heaters throw

out heat almost instantly after the fire is

lighted, owing to their direct draft con-

struction, their steel bodies heating up

very rapidly; yet their perfect damper
control makes them very economical and

easy of operation. Coal, wood or chips

may be used for fuel. The roomy doors

and splendid draft permit the use of big,

chunky pieces of wood, giving a more last-

ing fire than when small pieces are used.

These heaters are similar in de-

sign to the popular and well-known old-

style "Quebec Idea," but have in ad-

dition duplex revolving grates and a

strong base with sturdy legs to lift them

from the floor. The addition of the

duplex grate saves fuel, muss and labor,

and provides a better draft. The roomy
section beneath it makes the removal of

ashes a simple and easy matter.

The body is built of rolled steel with

a smooth surface that will not crack or

peel, and the inside is lined high up with

firebrick of a thickness that ensures

years of service. Cast top is fitted with

a cooking hole that will often prove

very handy.

These heaters are not intended to be

what are called "ornamental" stoves.

Yet their good proportions, neat and

pleasing design, and the plain, heavily

nickel-plated top rim, draft dampers and

swing teapot stand give them a decided-

ly good appearance.

A Combined Heater,
Cooker and Baker

The ^^* "Quebec" fitted with cooking top and oven Is sure to be

very popular, ensuring as it does, heating, cooking and baking with the

same fuel, so there is no waste.
The cooking top is 29 x 20. and fitted with 4 cooking holes. Tho

oven is 18 inches deep, 10)4 inches wide and 11 inches high. Height
from floor 33 inches.

.. r- ^nr\ Quebec Cooker, Heater and
1 5-700 Baker. Price, freight paid.

554

Following are the sizes and dimension

jn which we can supply the "New Quebec.'
When ordering be sure to select a larg

enough size. Remember that a small fire ii

a large stove, on account of the greater rad

iating surface of the stove, gives more hea .

and takes less fuel than a big fire in a small one

All "New Quebec" Heatert
Are Fitted With Duplex

Revolving Grates

The duplex revolving grates enable yo
to cut out the dead ashes and clinkers fror i

the live coal with little disturbance to th <

fire. This [is done by a slight [turn of th (

shaker. Tho roomy space beneath give ^

splendid draft and makes the removal c i

ashes easy and simple.
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WESTERNOAK
iiiiii liiJMll

MONARCH

A Splendid Heater

Made In Three Sizes
The Largest Fitted with

Magazine Feeder

iHE Western Oak Heater is made in three
sizes, to meet varying needs, the
largest size being fitted with a maga-
zine feeder that saves you time and

labor. The body is made of rolled steel sheets.
It is mounted on strong legs which raise it

to a convenient height, give the heater a good
substantial look, and permit of heating the
cold floor air.

The whole appearance of the Western Oak
is most pleasing. The top and front are hand-
somely designed : the top, when swung open,
exposes a cooking lid which will hold a kettle
or other utensil. The ornamental nickeled
rim and skirt are removable, and the large
mica-filled door gives the heater a very bright
and cheerful appearance when fire is burning.

Firepot is heavy, and ribbed to prevent warping and cracking. Grate
is roomy, and is easily operated. Drafts are screw check style, accurately
fitted. Ashpit is large in size, the ashpit door being provided with damper
for controlling the draft.

Permits the Cosiness of
a Cheery Fireplace

15-650 ^n J^/P* Grate will give you all the com-
fort and cosy warmth of an open fireplace,

with its bright cheerful glow. While designed so as to
have the effect of a fireplace, it is a thoroughly efficient

heater, that will give satisfactory results wherever an
ordinary stove of similar size would meet the heating
requirements.

The jfgat Grate is easy to set up, perfectly safe
in operation, and requires little attention. Wood, soft
coal or hard coal may be burned in it, though we recom-
mend the use of hard coal. It is substantially and dur-
ably constructed. The frame, top, bottom and front
are of cast iron, Back is steel, lined with fire-brick.

Fire is held in basket with tip grate same as used in a
fireplace. Top is fitted with removable section, on
which kettle may be placed.

The *dggt Grate is finished in plain black easily
kept clean; 37 inches high, 29 inches wide.
Freight paid 1 5.75

Stoves on this page will be forwarded you as
a separate shipment, and it may therefore be
necessary to allow a little longer time than usual
for transportation.

I

Freight
Paid

Gives Good Heat From
Anything; Burnable--

Wood, Coal or Waste

HE Monarch Hot Blast is a splendid
general-purpose heater, burning wood,
slabs, knots, any kind of burnable
waste, soft coal or hard coal. When

wood is burned it is operated as an ordinary
stove. When burning coal the iron hot-blast

pipe causes complete combustion of smoke and
soot, and gives a hot, clean, even fire, prevent^
ing clogged-up stove-pipes and saving work
and trouble.

15-113

15-115

15-117

11-inch firepot, 45 inches high, * * r?*\
Freight paid I 4.OU
13-inoh firepot, 46}- inches high,
Freight paid 7

15-inch firepot, 50% inches high, fitted with magazine.
Freight paid

For Stove Pipes see page 536

17.25

20.25

Though the Monarch is low-priced, only
strictly high-grade materials are used in its

manufacture. The highly polished nickel-pla-
ted mountings, including ornamental urn and
footrails, and its large, mica-filled door give it

a bright and cheerful appearance not usually
found in a stove priced so moderately.

You will find this a most satisfactory heater most satisfactory in the
radiant heat it affords, in its splendid appearance and the ease with which
it is kept clean.

The body of the stove is lined with thick firebrick. Mounted on substan-
tial legs, it heats the floor air and also permits easy sweeping. Dampers are
of screw pattern, ground to an air-tight fit.

14-inch fire-pot, 50 inches high, ^^
Freight paid ZU.UU15-423

15-424

15-425

16-inch fire-pot, 52 inches high,
Freight paid

18-inch fire-pot, 54 Inches high,
Freight paid

22.00
25.00
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25
Freight
Paid

For Those Damp, Chilly,
Between-Season Days, a
"Radiant" Quickly Brings
Comforting Warmth.

In this Canadian climate of ours there is quite a long period
during which the weather-man gives us sudden, short and drastic
changes of temperature. You probably can recall many days
when the sun shone bright and warm; there was a pleasant even
degree of body-warmth pervading the house. Furnace or coal
heater were not needed.

.- What a change the next morning,
though 1 You were astonished the
moment you tumbled out of bed.
It was chilly and damp-calmest
shivery outdoors a cold wind rag-
ed, and gusts of hail and rain swept
over the house.

You were perplexed what to do.
The chill was anything but agree-
able, yet it seemed scarcely worth-
while to start a coal flre for the
short time such weather might last.

It is at such a time that a
"Radiant" Oil Heater proves of
Inestimable worth to you. Turn
the wick up, apply a match, and in
flve minutes the bright, warm glow
from the "Radiant" has dispelled
all dampness and chill. And how
Quickly, and easily, it ia moved
from one room to another. So

light a child can carry it, and you
can always depend on clean, quick
heat wherever the "Radiant" is

working.
A "Radiant" Oil Heater will

prove itself one of the handiest
things you have around the house.
The upkeep is just the same as its

first cost extremely low when you
consider the actual comfort it brings.
It is handsomely japanned and
solidly built. Fitted with cool han-
dles and roomy oil tank. Mica in
front shows the cheerful glow of flre.

I I- OOO Height is 21 inches and
I O- top is perforated so that
a small kettle may be heated or
kept hot. /> 1C
Freight paid OaalO
* r- OOQ Extra Wicks for "Ea-
I O-OOI7 diant" Heaters. a -*_
Price OOC

Clean, Quick Heat

Queen Cooker and Heater

Stove* en this page
will bo forwarded you
as a separate freight
shipment, and it may
therefore be necessary
to allow a little longer
time than usual for

transportation.

Freight
Paid

Burns Wood
or Rubbish

I,,
nc-t Tno J&S* Queen Heater is a long, narrow store

O~\iOl that burns slabs, roots, knots, etc. It is made long
to take in big slabs or sticks of firewood. Tightly-jointed,
smooth-finished, rolled-steel body, heavily lined to prevent
burning out.

Feed door is 11 inches wide by 12 inches deep, thus per-
mitting the use of big chunky firewood. Top can be swung to
one side, uncovering a 13 x 17 in. opening. Has large and deep
ashpit that will hold an accumulation of ashes. Ashpit door
is fitted with slide register draft. Nickel-plated foot-rails are
attached to each side of body at base, and handsome Oriental
urn surmounts the top. Top also has an 8-inch pot-hole, handy
for boiling a kettle and other uses. 1 o en
Price, freight paid 1 OaOU

Favorite Box
Stove

Combined Cook Stove, Heater and
Laundry Stove. Rolled steel body

with heavy brick linings and cast-iron top and
leg base. Fire-box, fitted with duplex grates, is

1 1 inches in diameter, with a depth of 15 inches.
Has pouch feed door; two No 9 cooking holes;

top measures 22 x 17 inches. An ashpan 13 x
10J^x 4 inches fits below grate. Screw damper,
nickel-plated, in the ash-door ensures proper
adjustment of draft. Height of f. "JK
stove 25 ins. Price, freight paid I I w

Burns

Wood
Freight
Paid

SubstantialCast-iron Wood-burning Heater, with a cooki

top, at an especially small cost. Has large end door with drs

register over the swinging hearth cover, and entire top may
swung to one side so that large knots, roots, chunks or bloc

may be burnt without splitting. Heats quickly, and is ecc

omical on fuel. Handy for stores, offices and garages, as w
as in the home.

Weight 85 lha. Takes 21-Inch wood. With one1C A t~7 Weight 85 Ina. Takes 21-lncn woo
1 O-4*C I cooking bole. Price, freight paid

1 5-428
we

9.5
Takes 24-Inch wood. With two f

cooking boles. Price, freight paid I

Weight ISO Ibs. Takes 30-Inch wood. With j
two cooking boles. Price, freight paid I <
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STRONG, RELIABLE FARM IMPLEMENTS
Good Plows are a necessity on every

farm, and EATON Plows are made to
,

fill that necessity. They are so con-
structed as to meet the demands of

the most experienced plowmen for use
in the different types of soil. We want
you to try them, knowing that the ser-

vice which they will give will make you thoroughly
satisfied with your purchase. Remember that the

EATON guarantee protects you in every way.

-j* .342 Our N- " 's an excellent Stubble Plow, built

from the same materials as our No. 1 plow.
We can highly recommend this style plow to our

many farmer friends. It is very light draft. Complete with straight

lilting- coulter, one extra share and wrench, medium or wide shares.

State your choice when ordering. 50
Price, shipped from factory, freight paid

'

For hard clay ground we can supply dip shares or fin-cast shares

instead of plain shares if desired. Fitted with skimmer and fin

shares instead of straight coulter and plain shares if ordered.

EATON Plows are made for (he particular plowman who requires a plow that
do good work, clean and scour perfectly.

Some of the implements ad-
vertised on this page are shipped
direct from factory points in

Ontario by freight, and It will,

therefore, be necessary to allow
a longer time for transporta-
tion. A DIM of lading will be
mailed stating what Is Included
In each shipment.

71-341

EATON Plows

Correctly

Built

will

This is our No. 1 Plow. It is very light in draft and
strongly built. The mouldboard is of the best

soft-centre crucible steel. The patented tilting coulter we
supply is a decided advantage where land is stony or full of

roots. The beam is heavy steel, cor-
rectly arched and shaped. The handles
are hardwood, strongly braced and
nicely painted. They are adjustable.
The landside is highly finished. This
plow will turn an even furrow, and
scour perfectly. Fitted with cast
share, either narrow, medium or wide,
and one extra share and wrench, and
straight tilting coulter. State width of
share when ordering. Price, shipped
from factory.
freight paid

.343 Our No. 3 is a very good type
of a general purpose Plow,

and is a great favorite. The same materials go into its make-up as in our No. 1
and No. 2 plows. This plow is supplied with narrow and medium shares, and has a
nicely turned mouldboard that will turn a furrow in every way satisfactory, light
draft and very easy to handle. Complete with straight tilting coulter,
extra share and wrench. Price, shipped from factory, freight paid

rice, shipped

22.50

Reliable Potato
Digger

For Loamy Soil

265?

Plow Style Potato
Digger

For Clay Soils

Freight
Paid

-j-t c-j-j A very satisfactory Potato Digger, well

built and practical. It brings potatoes
out clean and whole on top of the ground. Blade is

high-grade polished steel, of correct shape for the

work. Red platform is operated by a trip shaker

sprocket underneath, which gives continuous up-
and-downmotion, shaking the dirt from the potatoes.
The beam is heavy steel. Handles are adjustable

up or down. The double gauge wheel truck straddles

the row and holds the digger at uniform depth, and
the weed tender attached to beam parts the vine.

Highly recommended for work in medium and light

soils.
"

Price, shipped from factory, O5 tif\
freight paid ^W.*JV

71-678
This Plow

Style Dig-
ger has

given good
service wherever used. It will turn
potatoes out of the ground without
damage or loss, and the prong screen
separates them from dirt, vines, etc.
Works well in medium and clay soils.
We send an extra point with each im-
plement. Freight paid to your nearest
railroad station. 4 ^
Price X / j

Orchard and Garden
Plow

Furrow Capacity
7 to 9 inches.

Freight Paid

71 .335 The man who requires a well-designed and sturdy plow for
orchard and garden work at a reasonable price will make no

mistake in making this high quality Steel Plow his selection. Try it out,
we know it will stand the test. It is especially designed for one-horse
work. Mouldboard is the best soft-centre steel, the same as used in our
regular two-horse plows. The extra long clevis allows for the horse to
be far over so that the plow will work right up to trees, vines, etc. It is

light and strong, splendidly finished, made for real plowing, and is one
of the best one-horse plows we know of. The EATON guarantee is

back of every plow.
Price, shipped from factory, freightpaid

Low Platform Cart
71 -332 This is the Cart you need for haul ~

ing milk cans, barrels, garbage, etc,

It does away with high, heavy lifting. There
are so many uses for which this cart is

adapted that every farmer should own one.
Suitable for use as a sprayer cart. Frame is

made of heavy iron bars, and strongly bolted
and braced, is all metal, except platform and
handle. Wheels 36 ins. high, platform 32
ins. long by 28 ins. wide, 1-inch cranked
steel axle.

Price, freight paid

Root Pulper
71 679 This slde wheel Root

Pulper is a strongly
constructed, powerful and easy-
running machine, pulping all kind's

of vegetables for stock feeding.
Knives are of great cutting effici-

ency. Hopper is large and roomy,
and machine will not choke.
Price,
freight paid 24.00

Hand Feed-Cutter
71 680 Cuts dry or ereen fodder, and

is large enough for an aver-

age farm. Frame is hardwood, strongly
bolted, well braced and painted. Tool
steel cutting knife, securely bolted to

heavy balance wheel. Capacity per
hour: Dry fodder, 150 to 200 Ibs. ; green
fodder. 300 to 400 Ibs. Price, freight
paid to your nearest rail- O^ f\f\
road station ^ * .W

71 -681 This Double Cider Mill is very popular.
Very strongly made. Frame is heavy

hardwood; press screw is 1%-inch steel. Capa-
city two to four barrels of cider per day. Mill is

back-geared, and has heavy balance wheel.
Hopper is large, and has force feed. Hardwood
tubs, 12 inches in diameter, with iron hoops.
Price, shipped from factory, freight O^ 'Cft

Power Cider Mill
71-682 Power Cider Mill, heavier and larger

throughout, 2-inch steel press screw,
12-inch pulley for power, also hand crank.
Freight paid to your nearest railroad
station. Price.

Freight Paid

Serviceable
Farm

Wheelbarrow
71 -300 Solid Box Wheelbarrow (sid'es not removable),

large, easy-running iron wheel, 20 inches
diameter with 2-inch tire; box made of seasoned lum-
ber, 34 inches long, 26 inches wide in centre of top and
9 inches deep, inside measurements. ^ OCE
Price, freight paid * i4&9
71 _^fl1 Wheelbarrow, same as above, with removable
' ' '

sides. ^ OC
Price, freight paid .fcJ

71 -302 Extra large Farm or Stable Barrow, standard
construction as above. Size is 34 inches long,

33 inches wide at top, depth 12 inches inside. Remov-
able sides, open end; exceptionally strong
and well made. Price, freight paid *

Gauge
Wheel

71-247 Gause
Wheel, com-

plete with beam clip.

Keep your plow at
proper depth with
this strong <t

gaugewheel J> .

Rolling; Coulter

71 .21 1 Rolling
Coulter, a

high-grade Coulter,
with 13-inch steel
blade, complete with
clip. Will give excel-
lent service in stony
or dirty land.
Freight f- Ef\
paid 9.9V

Plow Wheel
Attachment

71-304 plow wheel At-
tachment, this

simple, sturdy plow wheel
attachment will enable
your boys to plow an even
furrow and keep the pro-
per depth. Easy on the
man and horses. Will fit

any make steel beam plow.
rrice,

freightpaid...

Steel

Scrapers

Made of heavy steel plate. Have heavy
iron runners rivetted to bottom. Strong
wood handles fitted In loop. With strong

steel draw-bar.

71 338 3 cubic feet size.

Freight paid ......

71 339 5 cubic feet size.

Freightpaid ......

71 -340
Freight paid

size.

15.75
17.50
18.75
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Handsome, Well-Built, Roomy Cutter
Very Comfortable,
Stylish, and Also

Specially Good Value

Shipped from
Factory

Freight Paid

Roomy, snug and comfortable, with deep, well-padded seat and back,

light running and very handsome in appearance, this cutter embodies

every feature you could desire. The neatly covered sides and moulded
l>a<-k panels (shown in small cut) are very pleasing and attractive, and the

steel fore-doors are a feature which adds much to the comfort of driving in

cold weather. The framework of the cutter is

made from selected hardwood, securely and

correctly put together
1

, and the gear is very

strong and proportionately braced and ironed

to withstand strain. The trimming is a

beautiful black velvety pile corduroy cloth,

of an exceptionally neat and pleas-

ing appearance, and very durable.

Painting and varnishing is thoroughly

done by expert carriage painters, and is a smooth, glossy beautiful black on body of cutter and dark green on gear. Has a

nickel-on-steel double rod dash rail and carpet mat on bottom. This splendid cutter is an exceptionally good value. Child's seat is

not supplied unless ordered extra.

71 -664 Child's Seat, trimmed with cloth. Price extra,

freight paid when ordered with Cutter. .

71-663 Cutter with shafts. Price, freight paid

' to your nearest station 89.50 3.75

Showing
Handsome

Back
Panel.

Tank Heater
for Stock

71-668 One - i>iocr Cast-iron Tank

Heater, 12 ins. in diameter,

2 foct hi^-h, weight 150 Ibs. The draft

is cast solid to the body. Is equipped

with a grate, an ash tray, damper
and hood, and will burn any

kind of fuel. Works in any tank,

and "ill sink itself and remain

where set

Freight paid

14.,7 5

Merchandise advertised on this page Is

hipped direct from different Factory points
In Ontario by freight, and it will therefore be
necessary to allow a longer time for trans-
portation. A bill of lading will be mailed
stating what is included in each shipment.

Shipped from

Factory

EATON
Feed

Cooker
Substantially made

of heavy stool plate

solidly rivetted and
supported at bottom
by a strong iron

band. Heavy rast

iron cauldron kettle

fits into stool frame
and can easily bo

removed. Can be
set up on ground or

built on cement floor.

A base is necessary
for wood floor.

The Sleigh for Heavy Logging
These sleighs are strongly constructed from selected wood stock, ami arc reinforced to withstan

strain at the points most needed. Every detail was given full attention. The runners were bent b

steam at just the proper angle to make sledding smooth and easy over the roughest road:

These sleighs are built to a standard, not to a price, and equipped with 40-inch bolsters, but can suppl

42-inch if required.

Shipped from Factory.
71-669. Capncitv 22 gallons. Freight paid..

71-670. Capacity 28 gallons. Freight paid..

71-671. Capacity 32 gallons. Freight paid..
71-672. Capacity 38 gallons. Freight paid..
71-673. Capacity 57 gallons. Freight paid..
71-674. Capacity 70 gallons. Freight paid..
71-675. Coal Gratos extra. Freight paid...

24.75
29.50
34.50
38.50
55.OO
63.00
6.95

Cauldron Kettles
These aro the same as supplied with our feed cookers, and are

made of heavy cast-iron.

71-683. Capacity 22 gallons. Freight paid
Freight paid
Freight paid
Freight paid
Freight paid

71-684. Capacity 2S gallons.

71-685 32 gallons.

71-686. Capacity 38 gallons.

71-687. Capacity 57 gallons.

1 1.75
15.75
19.00
21.50
34.00

All capacities aro in Imperial Gallons. Shipped from factory.

DESCRIPTION INJDETAIL Pole The polo is

made of selected oak, strong and durable. Runners

Steam bent, all oak. Benches Hard maple or birch.

Draw Rods Round iron. Bolsters 10 inches, hard

maple or birch. Rollers and Short Reach Hardwood.

Shoes Cast steel. Pole and Reach Rollers are bored

lengthwise through the centre, and draw-rods pass through

the roller, making a very strong job. Painting Brush

painting throughout, two coats of good red paint an

striping, then a coat of special sleigh varnish, making
MT\ satisfactory finish.

y
'

shoo Runners Benches

71-665.2 -in. steel 2 x5K*6ins. 4Jix8>ins. 68.5
71-666. 2' 2-in. steel 2,ijxG x7 ins. 5 '4x8! <i ins. 71.5
71-667.3 -in. stool 3 xfi .\7ins. 7 x9 ins. 79.0 C

Freight
Paid

Improved Fanning Mill

One of the most important machines on any farm

is a fanning mill that will properly clean grain.

Our Improved Mill is, perhaps, the most moder-

ati-ly priced on the market to-day. At the same

timo it is one of the most efficient, cleaning your

grain thoroughly in the least time. The compound
shake end motion is only one of the big features

of our Improved Mill. Wheat, oats, peas, barley,

timothy, red top clover, thistle-heads and

seeds can all be put in the mill at once, and be

perfectly separated. Supplied with oilcloth apron

over the sieves, a patent ilovice for separating oats

from wheat and other grams. Grain travels over

8 feet of screen before the fan blast strikes it.

Though of large capacity, it is easily operated.

The elevator is built on an angle, thus securing

the best delivery. Capacity from 40 to 60

bushels per hour.

71 AHA. ^''" witn bagger, as shown in illusi:
**01* and IS screens. CO Eft

Price, freight paid O57.OU

with 18
Screens
and

Bagger
Freight
Paid

With 1

Screen
withoi
Bagge
Freigh
Paid

71 AOR Jli" w'tn 1S screens and without bagg'OO shipped from factory.

Price, freight paid OD.O
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Weatherproof Garage,

Buggy or Implement

Shed

50

Freight Paid

Easily Loaded, Easy Running
For convenience in loading and unloading, for its easy draught and for its strength, this

Wood Wheel Truck- is almost a necessity on any farm. It is built low to the ground, doing
away with the exertion of high lifting, while its sand and dust-proof skeins make it easy
hauling for your horses. This truck combines lightness and strength, the thoroughly
seasoned woort used in its construction being specially selected for these qualities. You can
depend upon many years of satisfactory service from this truck.

Read this detailed description.
WHEELS Rims and spokes are oak- hubs black birch; front wheels 30 Inches; rear wheels 36 Inches;

tires 3 Inches. AXLES No 1 Canadian hard maple, fitted with sand-proof skeins, with truss rod running
along bottom of axles POLES AND REACH Selected wnlte ash or oak. HOUNDS Substantially
made; front hound allows the wagon to be turned In small space. BOLSTERS Sturdy white oak. long
stakes PAINTING Neatly striped and given three coats of good red paint and one coat wagon varnish.

71-323. Capacity 3.000 Ibs. Price, freight paid. 98.50

Freight Paid

Metal Garage Well Built Throughout
71_eoo An EATON Metal Clad building will pay for itself in the years it adds to the
' ' OOt iife of your farm implements, buggies, trucks, autos. etc. It is easily put to-

gether and may be moved with little effort. One of these metal buildings is inexpensive
and very serviceable, while its life is indefinite, outlasting by many years any ordinary
wooden building. Realizing their comparative economy, progressive farmers to-day are

using EATONMetal Clad Buildings almost exclusively as ooat houses, milk houses, store
hoos3s. oil houses, etc.

The EATON Metal-clad Building is wind and weather proof, strongly constructed of
2 bv 4-inch wood frame work, completely covered sides, roof and doors with selected quality
durable gal vanized iron in natural finish. It is fitted with double doors in front and a window
at rear.

It is very easily put up, two men being able to accomplish the task in a few hours. The
framework comes in a few accurately cut pieces of lumber which need only to be nailed

together. The gable ends, full length roofing, and siding sheets can be put on just as quickly
as you can nail them.

Dimensions as follows: Length. 16 ft., width 10 ft., height of sides S ft. The doors are 8 ft. over all, hang
on heavy hlng. and are fitted with spring bolts, top and bottom and hinged hasp. Sliding window Is fitted

with heavy glass. We furnish blue-print and complete Instructions.

Complete, excepting floor and lock. Freight paid 196.50

Freight Paid

Heavy Steel Wheel Farm Truck
Our Giant Heavy Farm Truck will give long, satisfactory service; with its wide tire

steel wheels and low-built construction it has become very popular. Being low-set it is
easy to load; strongly built with a capacity of about 4.0OO Ibs., so that it can be used for all
sorts of rough, heavy work ; and its wide-tired wheels do not cut up the fields.

Strongly Constructed, as shown in detail below.
WHEELS Metal wheels have 4 x >Hnch tire; oval

staesered steel spokes with nuts on ends In
hubs; front wheels 28 Ins. high, rear wheels
.14 Ins. high.

AXLES Canadian hard maple.EAR Strong and durable throughout Hounds
on front gear have double sway bar; cast skeins

3!-i x 10 Ins.

Merchant! is. .dv.rtlt.d
on this page I. shipped
direct from different
Factory point* In Ontario
by Freight and It will
therefor, b. necevv.ry to
allow a longer time for
transportation. A bill of
lading will be mailed
stating what ) Included
In each shipment.

71-3a4. Price, with pole.

Freight paid 76.5O

POLES AND REACH Pole is long-leaf Southern
pine; reach. Canadian hard maple.

BOLSTERS Selected Canadian hard maple,
bolster stakes are of heavy cast Iron, securely
bolted on; can be removed If desired. Distance
between bolster stakes 40 Ins.

PAINTING Truck has two coats of good red
paint and Is then varnished.

71-325. Price, with shafts, instead of
pole. -70 c f\
Freight paid /O.OO

Service and
Satisfaction is

our jfft aim

Strong EATON Farm Wagon
The superior construction of the EATON Farm Wagon makes it one of the most

serviceable you can procure. Its moderate cash price means a very big saving to you over
what you would pay for a similar wagon on the time payment system. Its construction
combines strength and lightness, permitting heavy loads with very little strain on
your horses.

Nothing but thoroughly seasoned wood and only the best of materials go into this
wagon. Skeins are 3K x 11 ins., semi-steel castings; heavy bridged iron truss rod running
from end to end of both front and hind axles. Wheels well built in every particular. Hub
his four steel bands and, like the tires, put on under hydraulic pressure. Kims strongly
rivefji. Bolsters are either 40 or 42 ins. State choice when ordering. Size of arm 3J^
ins. Capacity 6.00O Ibs. Wagon is well finished with throe coats of green paint, with top
coat of varnish. Wagon box is 13 ins. deep, with full shelving and seat, or 10-inch straight
side top box can be supplied instead of shelving if desired. All wagons are shipped direct
from factory. State width of bolsters wanted when ordering.

Heavy Farm Truck, Wood Wheels
Every Farmer and Teamster will appreciate the sterling qualities of this heavy truck ;

it is very strongly built by expert wagon-makers from thoroughly good materials. No-
thing but fully seasoned wood stock is used in its construction. It is well ironed, braced and
trussed so that it will stand up to the heavy work on the farm to your fullest satisfaction.

Note these Important Details

Freight
Paid

WHEELS Hlms are riveted. Hub bands
and tires are set under hydraulic pressure
no trouble with loose spokes or tires.

Light In draught because wheels are Riven
proper dish and set so they do not press
against nut or collar of skein.

AXLES Sturdy axles are made of best Can-
adian bard maple, with heavy truss rods
running Trom end to end. Fitted with
sandproof skeins.

Cat. No.

GEAR Full-clipped, extra strongly construct-
ed. Front hound is heavy angle steel.

POLE AND KK.U 11 Made of No. 1 quality
oak.

BOLSTERS Made of selected oak. strongly
Ironed and adequately braced. Both the
stakes fitted with Iron rings.

PAINTING Neatly striped gears and wheels
are given three coats of tutoci red paint and
one coat of high-class wagon varnlsb.

71-316.

71-317.

Height
of Wheels

Front Rear

2'3"
3'2"

3'8'

3'8"

Size of
Tire

Size of
Ann

Size of
Skein

Width between
Bolsters
Stakes

3^x11" 40"
40"

Capacity

5,000 Ibs.

5.000 Ibs.

Freight
Paid

1 16.00
120.00
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350 Lbs. of Milk per Hour

Freight Paid

Size for from 2 to 5 Cows
For other sizes see below

Phowlni? the perfectly
constructed parts of
our skimming bowl.
Note how easily and
quickly tbev c*n be
. BUM !

Babcock Test Outfit

71 1QR Every farmer should know
' '" iyo the value of the milk his herd

is producing, or any special cow. This

outfit is reliable in every particular ;

comes comclete with simple directions.

Four-bottle set, for milk and cream.
Steel gear enclosed in metal

Freight paid i

Dairy Brushes

Set consist* of one wood
]llimiiet separator bowl or

milk jar brush ; one twisted wire flex-

ible handle spout brush; one tube brush
for test tubes, centre parts of separ-
ator, etc. ; one bottle or pan brush with
wood handle clear through centre.

Per set of four brushes.
Price. .

Low in Cost, but

High in the Profits

They Yield You
Close-Skimming, Easy-Running,

Built for Service
N THESE DAYS when such high prices prevail for butter and cream, and when
the demand so greatly exceeds the supply, it pays the owner of even one or
two cows to possess an EATON Separator. Government and Agricultural
College experiments have proved beyond doubt the great saving in skimming

by separator over other methods. Tests have shown that by the deep setting,
shallow pan, or water dilution method, you actually lose in one year from 21
to 34 pounds of butter for every cow in your herd. At the prevailing prices for
butter can you afford this loss ?

The EATON Cream Separator assures you full profits from your herd because
it obtains for you every trace of butter fat from the milk. It will' give you the
cream in the condition from which is made the fine, grainy butter, so much
sought for and for which the highest prices are paid. It is one of the most
easily operated, and our prices make it one of the most economical.

The EATON Cream Separator possesses every known feature which makes
for speed, efficiency and economy. It was built by experts to obtain all the
cream from the milk in the least time and with the least effort. Its construction
includes no unnecessary working parts. Ball bearings in a bath of oil reduce
friction to a minimum, ensuring long service and little effort in operation. So
light running is it that the weight of the handle alone is sufficient to spin the
empty skimming bowl.

Your comfort and health was no small consideration in making the EATON
Separator; the crank centre and skimming bowl, being only 33 inches from the
base, relieves you of strain in turning the crank and of the fatigue of high-
reaching and lifting in filling the bowl.

Study these Special Features
CONSTRUCTION: Working parts

entirely enclosed; heavy steel shaft;
heavy spur gear, bronze bearing
single drive shaft; solid one-piece
frame; frictionless ball bearing;
noiseless Helical gear; cut steel
worm shaft.
SANITARY SKIMMING BOWL:

Improved bowl skims to last trace
because all discs skim equally. No
discs are over-fed and there is no
loss. The thickness of the cream
is controlled by the cream screw.
The bowl is of pressed steel,
rounded so that there are no
crevices or corners in which dirt can
lodge; heavily tinned, thus easily
kept clean and sanitary. It fits

securely on spindle socket, is bal-
anced perfectly and runs smoothly.
NECK BEARING: Is very simply

constructed, yet effective. It
steadies the bowl and keeps It

running true.
DISCS are one-piece, high-grade

steel, thoroughly tinned. Are easily

washed and do not have to be taken
apart. There are fewer discs than
in ordinary separators, and they are
made so you cannot put them on
the wrong way.
SUPPLY TANK is durably made,

heavily tinned, will keep milk sweet
and clean and its special shape
prevents the milk from splashing
when being filled.

SPEED INDICATOR: An accur-
ate speed' indicator built into the
machine in full view of the operator
instantly shows any alteration in
speed. This renders it very easy
to maintain, without strain or
fatigue, the easy, natural rate of 60
revolutions of the crank per minute,
which gives perfect results.

FINISH: The EATON Cream
Separator is finished in a beautiful
rich red, giving it a very handsome
appearance and making it very easy
to keep spick and span.

Speed Governor
71 9OO For nnioe Cream Scpar-
/ '"^""ators and all small machines

at a desired number of revolutions per
minute. Large pulley is 9 inches in

r and 3 inch face, two smaller

pulleys are 2-inch face, 4 inches and

cheo diameter. Strongly made
of metal with steel shaft. O CA
Price, freight paid Oi*W

71-345

350 Ibs. of Milk per hour.

51
50 Freight

Paid

For from 2 to 5 cows.

71-347

650 Ibs. of Milk per hour.

62
00 Freight

- Paid

For from 10 to 20 cows.

71-346

550 Ibs. of Milk per hour.

57
00 Freight

Paid

For from 2 to 10 cows.

71-348

800 Ibs. of Milk per hour.

50 Freight
Paid66

!

For the Large Dairy.
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Poultry House and Runway
71-356 This Poultry House is an excellent all-the-year-round

house. It has two sliding glass windows in front of
main section and poultry netting on front. In severe weather a
cotton front can be placed over netting, making a completely
enclosed house, and you can have your hens laying, providing a
return on your investment. House comes in sections and can be
easily put up in about half an hour. Complete with perch and
dropping board. House painted Dark Green. Has water-tight roof.
The height is 6 feet at peak of roof of main house: width and depth
is 10 feet x 6 feet outside over all measurement. Made of good
sound lumber.
Shipped from factory, freight paid

POULTRY
HOUSES
GRINDERS
SAW

FRAMES

Medium

Power Grinder

71 _CQ7 Your stock
' ' 3yl

will thrive
much better when fed
with grain that has
been ground, and
your feed will go

much farther. This machine will grind five to ten
bushels per hour. Hard chilled metal plates are
5% inches in diameter. Rapid feeding screw,
ample hopper. From 2 h.p. up this grinder can be
run, at from 600 to 1,000 revolutions per minute;
ball-bearing thrust at end of shaft. Extra set of
burrs with each grinder. Height from floor to

top of hopper about 30 inches. *\ 4
Shipped from factory, freight paid. . . <6 *

Extension Table
Saw Frame

Compact Poultry House
y-J _355 Poultry keeping is a paying investment andonethat

can be practised on any town or village lot with
great success. Here is one of the best models in poultry
house construction. Water-tight roof, dropping board and
perch. Made from good quality seasoned lumber, warm
and comfortable. Dimensions: 6 feet long, 6 feet wide, 6
feet high in front, 5 ft. 1^4 ins. at back. Painted
Dark Green. Shipped from factory, freight pai

If you require a Poultry House of different construction or
dimensions, write us for prices. We can build to your order in
a reasonable time and guarantee satisfaction.

Shipped

from

Factory

Reliable Grinder
EATON low down Grain Grinders are heavily constructed

throughout to stand hard work. Ball-bearing at thrust end
of shaft is a device for instantaneous separation of plates
while grinder is running. Heavy main shaft, special hard
chilled metal grinding plates have tension springs which
protect the plates should any hard substance get into the
grinder. The feeding arrangement of the EATON' grinder
is correct, and the feeding and screening capacity equal to
the rapid work of the grinder.

71-648 Grinder with 6-inch plates.
Freight Paid

71 -"^O Grinder with 7-inch plates.
Freight Paid

71 ^1 Grinder with 8-inch plates.
1

Freight Paid
71 -^l Grinder with 10-inch plates./I-JS^

Frelght Paid ........
P

71 ^3 Grinder with 12-inch plates./-I-JM
Freight paid ........

p

71 "ViO Bagger to fit machines.
Freight Paid

AO C.f\**O.5O
C.1 f\f\53.OO
SQ C.f\OO.5O
< C1O.

Freight Paid

Built
for

Rapid
Work

71 KQfl Here is a/1-ayO substan-
tial well-made
Grinder that will

give every satis-
faction. A big new<
feature is that it

has two sets of

grinding plates
working at once in-
stead of one set. The plates are 5% inches in

diameter, and an extra set of four plates is fur-
nished with each machine. Pulley is 6 inches
diameter and 6-inch face. Speed of grinder 600
to 1,000 revolutions, and can be operated by 2 h.p.
to t h.p. gas engine. The capacity is up to 20
bushels per hour, according to power used, variety
of grain, and fineness of grinding. *~

Shipped from factory, freight paid. . . .*

Heavy Cordwood
Saw Frame

Saw
Frame

With 20-
Inch Saw
Blade

Saw Frame Only 33*2 382J
For cutting long timbers, fence rails

recommended. The table is 45 inches long,

inches, balance wheel 95 Ibs., distance bet

The connected saw frame boxes make the

perfectly true. We can supply either right

71 .649 Saw Frame only.
Freight paid

71-650 with 20-inch Saw-
Blade. Freight paid.

71-651 With 22-inch Saw
Freight paid

71-652 With 24-inch Saw
Blade. Freight paid.

or poles, this style frame is specially

arbor 1% inches diameter, pulley 5x6
ween balance wheel and saw 41 inches.

frame more rigid, and keep the mandrel
or left-hand cut. Shipped from factory.

ftft.VFU

71-653
Blade. Freight pald.

71 -654 With 28-inch Saw
Blade. Freight pald.

71-655 with 30-inch Saw
Blade. Freight paid.

Saw Frame
Only. . . . 38^
Saw Frame With 20-

Inch Saw
Blade . . .

This popular type of saw
frame is very strongly con-
structed; and with the fuel
situation very unsettled, it
will pay you to get one of
these outfits and cut your
own fuel. Steel shaft is 1%
ins. in diameter. Turned to
fit saws 1%-inch hole. Has
tightener pulley in centre on
a strong bracket box. All
pulleys 5 ins. in diameter,
with 6-inch face, 95-lb. bal-
ance wheel. Works equally
well with cordwood or poles.We supply right hand saws.
Can procure left hand if

specially ordered. Saw Frames
are shipped from factory.

71 -656 Saw Frame only.
Freight paid

71-657 With 20-inch Saw ^O OE
Blade. Freight paid.**O.diO

71 -658B^. Stt ^.44.00
71 -659B^F^ pTd 44.50

g ht

71 669 with 30-inch Saw
'~w

^Blade. Freight paid.

47.00
EftOV
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EATON'S
Kerosene

Engines

^.rr^,,,.^

Easy to

Operate

*/*

*(<*

"Hi

EATON Engines
Are Equipped
With the Famous
Webster Oscillating
Magneto

HAVE
You Ever Considered the need of a strong, full-powered engine for your farm

or workshop, one that will give you service day in and day out at a reasonable
operating cost? Our EATON Throttling Governor Kerosene Engines will do this.

They are heavy, powerful, easily operated and economical in the use of fuel, will grind
your grain, operate your separator or churn, fill your silo, run your saw, pump your
water and operate many machines on a line shaft. The initial outlay for one, considering
what it will do for you, is small indeed, and when it is not working, unlike other help, its

upkeep costs you nothing.
Engines to operate on cheap kerosene must be built specially for that purpose. The

builders of EATON engines have had years of experience and we are offering our patrons
the practical result of their experience backed by the EATON guarantee.

The EATON Throttling Governor Kerosene Engines are constructed to get all the
power from every gallon of fuel used. A specially designed carburetor provides the
proper mixture before it goes into the cylinder to be exploded. The kerosene, gasoline
and water valve needles are all placed conveniently together, thus simplifying adjustments
and making starting easy in all weather. To burn kerosene successfully the engine must
be kept at an even temperature. The method of governing in EATON engines secures the
proper results, the controlling mechanism being simple, reliable and efficient. One
explosion takes place every working stroke, the governor graduating the amount of fuel
and air taken into the cylinder in proportion to the amount being pulled. This results
in very steady, even running, giving you the maximum amount of power with a minimum of fuel. This is a

big feature, and recommends itself to those requiring a uniform speed for operating lighting systems, etc.

The speed regulator allows of altering the speed about 25% while engine is operating. We equip each engine with
the Webster oscillating magneto.

0*e

H*

'50

OH*
00

00

EATON Engines are built to run continuously day in and day out for years.
They have large bearings, set at an angle of 30 degrees from piston; this puts the
strain on the base, which is made heavy for that purpose. The large oversize crank-
shafts and heavy flywheels, the high-grade Webster Oscillating Magneto, a fuel-

saving carburetor; in fact, everything to make an easy, smooth-running engine that
will do your work and do it easily and for a long time.

When you buy an EATON Engine it is set up complete and equipped with all

the necessary tools, oil and oil can, so that when the engine reaches you all you have
to do is to supply the fuel and follow simple instructions regarding starting.

Anyone can run an EATON Engine, even though he has never had any

experience with an engine, as. it is simple in construction, and! the book that we send

you is very complete, telling you just how to start the engine and also how to run it

and take care of it.

The same high quality of materials, expert workmanship and careful finish goes

into the making of each. From the hidden inner parts to the final coating of dark

green paint, they are a product that we can unreservedly recommend. Bear in

mind that you run positively no risk in buying an EATON our guarantee protects

you absolutely.

No Batteries

Required

Webster
Magneto

Guaranteed to

Give Entire

Satisfaction

Webster Magneto will produce.
with one revolution of the fly-
wheel, a full, hot spark all the
year round. No batteries are
needed. This magneto is a unit
with the iKiiiicir plug; all wire and
Kears are done away with.

Engine Parts
The working parts of an EATON

Engine are designed to give long

service and are simple in construc-

tion. Few repairs are ever needed

for our EATON Engines, as they are

built to last, but if you should at any
time require parts to replace worn
ones we can always supply them from

our large stock, and will send them
to you with as little delay as possible,

at moderate prices.

Connecting
Rod

This Connecting

Rod is of the

heavy I-beam con-

struction. It is

malleable, strong,

tough anil will

give lasting ser-

vice. The very

best type of con-

necting rod we

know of.

Kerosene Carburetor
Sectional view of our Kero-

sene Carburetor, very simple and
satisfactory in operation.

562 EATON Guarantee: Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, Including Shipping Charges T "T. EATON C,.,



EATON'S
Gasoline Engines
Save Time,

Money and Labor

Economical,
Powerful
and Simple

BATON Gasoline Engines represent the highest standard of value in engines we know
of. The manufacturers of the EATON Engines have been making engines for over
fifty years, and we emphasize the fact that no detail is overlooked in their making

to ensure the maximum in power, value and service.

Fuel economy and freedom of repairs are two of the most important items that a
prospective buyer must have in mind. In these respects the EATON stands out among
all competitors. Size for size we ask you to compare it in all details with other makes.
Compare the size of the bore and stroke for power and we know your choice will be an
EATON.

Simplicity is the keynote of every engine. All the working parts are placed con-

veniently so that anyone can makei repairs, if by any chance such should be necessary.
Throughout its entire construction all parts are made heavy and strong enough to more
than stand the actual working strain to which they are subjected. Notel the strength
illustrated in every line of this model.

Gasoline engines are made on thei same masterly principles as our Kerosene Engines,
with the exception that they are not throttling governor type, and that they use gasoline

for fuel instead of kerosene. Each engine is equipped with Webster Magneto and shipped all ready to run,
with all necessary tools, oil and oil can.

We advise buying an engine large enough for your needs. As you use your engine you will find many new uses for It, therefore
It will pay you to have power enough to anticipate these needs.

Cat. No. Horse Power

3
4
6
8
10
12

Revolutions
per Minute

500
425
400
375
375
360

Pulley
Diam. Face

8 ins.
14 ins.
16 ins.
18 ins.
18 ins.
20 ins.

4 ins.

6 ins.

6 ins.
6 ins.
8 ins.

10 ins.

FLYWHEELS
Diameter Face Weight

26 ins.

28 ins.

34 ins.
36 ins.

38 ins.

42 ins.

2 ins.

2 H ins.

2K ins.

3 ins.

3 ins.

3 ins.

125 Ibs.

164 Ibs.

223 Ibs.

234 Ibs.

275 Ibs.

355 Ibs.

Bore

.

5' s ins.

6H ins.

G'i ins.

7 ins.

7Ji ins.

Stroke

6 ins.
7 ins.
8 ins.

9 ins.
10 ins.
12 ins.

Crankshaft
Diameter

1M ins.
2 ins.

2H ins.

2Y, ins.
2 H ins.

2Ji ins.

Shipping
Weight

650 Ibs.
1000 Ibs.

1375 Ibs.

1600 Ibs.

1925 Ibs.

2430 Ibs.

Price,
Freight Paid

I

1715
Freight paid

71-357 Specially
con-

structed Jack, heavyand substantial
throughout. Pump
rod's quickly adjust-
able to any pump
stand. Special
cross-head permits
quick change from
engine to hand
power. Jack can

be fastened at
various angles;
good solid foot
rest. Back
geared 4 to 1.

Strokes 5, 7
and 10 inches.
Pulleys 13 x 2
inches. Weight
about 110 Ibs.

Freight oald.

1775

EATON Pumping Outfit
When not pumping, Engine can be used for many other light

jobs such as running Churn, Washing Machine, Grindstone, etc.

71-359 Tnis outflt will pay for itself in a very short time. In the busy
time you can start the engine running and go on fixing up your

other chores; it will d'o the work thoroughly, efficiently and save you lots

of hard work. Your stock will thrive better for having lots of water. The
outfit includes an EATON 1% H.P. Gasoline Engine, equipped with
Webster Magneto, illustrated on Page 564; Pump Jack, No. 71-358, as
shown on this page, and 16 ft. of 2-inch canvas belting.
The complete outfit is shipped as described and ready
to attach to your pump. Price, freight paid

Pump Shown
Not Included

Pump 1O75
Jack I <J

Freight.Paid

71-358 A very
simple

and easy running1

Jack, clamps
direct to pump
standard. By
removing the
cotterpins,
shafts, pinions,
etc., can be re-
versed and re-
assembled on
itheriside. Heavy
con struct ion
th r o u g ho ut.
Back geared 4 to
1. Strokes
5, 7 V4 and
10 inches.
Pulleys 12
x 2 inches.

Weight
about 80

Ibs. Price,

Freight
paid

13.75
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Saw Frame Only
Freight Paid

31<L

Complete Wood Sawing Outfit

'2375?

With 3 H.P. Kerosene Engine
Saw Frame with

24 in. Blade

A Great

Labor Saver

Get an Outfit Large Enough for Your Purpose

1 H.P.

88 5_
Freight Paid

1 H.P. EATON
Gasoline Engine

71-361 A real chore saver. Very popular is the EATON 1 h.p.
Gasoline Engine. It is an ideal size for small power jobs

on the farm, and around the house the women will appreciate this
engine for washing, churning, etc. Simply constructed and very
easy to start, ready for service whenever wanted. The same prin-
ciple is used as on our larger-sized engines, being- mechanically
correct. The cylinder-head is air-cooled, and is separate from the
cylinder, which is water-cooled, and is of the built-in hopper type;
suction feed; a splendid

1

working carburetor, galvanized iron fuel
tank, sight feed oiler, equipped with a Webster magneto. Pulley,
oil and oil can, wrenches and book of complete instructions sent
with engine. Shipped all ready to operate. Note the details:

71-361 550

Fly Wheel

28 Ibs. 3H' 3H' 220 Ibs.

-
:

88.50

Earns Money
For You

One of the most handy outfits that we know of is a Wood Sawing Outfit. With it you can cut
your own and your neighbors' wood, thereby earning money during the slack season. Why not tear
down your rail fences and cut them up for fuel ? It has been estimated that the money made
from the additional ground thus available for cropping will buy wire fences, making your farm so
much more valuable. Make your choice from the outfits listed below and save money:

71-402 Tn 's outfit consists of our regular 3 h.p. Kerosene Engine, 20 feet 4-ply rubber belting, wood
saw frame and 20-inch saw blade, as described on this page. OO7 CO

Price, freight paid AJ I J\J
71-403 Outfit consists of our regular 3 h.p. Gasoline Engine, wood saw frame, 20-inch saw blade,

and' 20 feet 4-inch 4-ply rubber belting. 23O
This gives the farmer enough extra

Price, freight paid.

Our extra power Sawing Outfits include a 4 h.p. engine,
power for grinding or chopping grain.

71-404 Outfit consists of our regular 4 h.p. Kerosene Engine, 2T> feet 4-inch 4-ply rubber belting,
wood saw frame and 24-inch saw blade, as described on this page. 1AO CA

Outfit complete. Price, freight paid *"fc.^W
71-405 Outfit with 4 h.p Gasoline Engine, wood saw frame and 24-inch saw blade, 20 feet 4-inch

4-ply rubber belting. T3Q Art
Price, freight paid **O.VF\/

For the man who has his own power, this strongly built frame can be bought separately. A
saw frame and saw is almost a necessity on an up-to-date fann. The frame is well constructed
throughout from good sound hard*wood. The mandrel is cold rolled steel and has babbitted boxes.
Saw from 20 to 30 inches can be used, requiring from 3 to 6 h.p. to run, according to size of saw used.

"7-1 _4Q6 Saw Frame only.
Price, freight paid 31.OO

7-I.407 Saw Frame, with 20-inch
Saw Blade. Price, freight paid 35.75

71_408 Saw Frame, with 22-inch Saw Blade.
Price, freight paid 36.50

71 409 Saw Frame, with 24-inch Saw Blade.

Price, freight paid 37.5O

71-410 Saw Frame, with 26-inch Saw Blade.
Price, freight paid 38.5O

71-411 Saw Frame, wiih 28-inch Saw Dlade.
Price, freight paid 39.50

71-412 Saw Frame, with 30-inch Saw Blad'e.

Price, freight paid 41.OO
Saw Frames are shipped from factory.

H.P.

103"
Freight Paid

If you should require parts or

repairs for any EATON
machinery, give full particulars

when ordering. We carry a

large stock In our Toronto and

Moncton Warehouse.

li H.P. EATON Gasoline Engine
71-362 Without doubt there are more uses on the farm that this popular size engine

lie put to, doing chores and light jobs, than any other size. The 114 h.p.
EATON Gasoline Engine is an Ideal size for pumping. Note the specifications and low
price. We advise ordering early as there is always a big demand for this size. Speed-
changing device is part of the regular equipment of this engine. The cylinder-head
and magneto an- equipped with copper gaskets, and the crank-shaft is drop-forged
steel, carefully turned. Note the specifications given in the table below:

Every EATON Engine is well finished and nicely painted dark green and fully
equipped.

2 H.P.

1325?
Freight Paid

2 H.P. EATON Gasoline Engine
71-363 2 n 'p - EATON Gasoline Engine. You will be greatly pleased with the

amount of power this engine will develop. It has been specially designed
to meet the demand for a moderately-priced engine, where a moderate supply of

power only is required. Suitable for operating all light power machinery. This
engine is carefully constructed throughout, and has the built-in water-cooled
hopper type of cylinder with separate air-cooled cylinder-head

1

. The speed regulator
allows of speed being instantly changed, as desired, while engine is running. Suction
feed positive and simple. Note the size, bore, stroke and crank-shaft. Supplied
with gasoline tank contained in the base. Engine is shipped with connections all

ready for running. Complete with oil, oil can, tools and Book of Instructions.
Note the specifications

71-363

11
a*

500

Pulley Fly Wheel

21' 56 Ibs. 380 Ibs 132.5O

564 For Belting to Fit These Engines See Page 567 EATON C..



SAW FRAMES
Bracket

Pump
71 1Qfi

Tl
?
e pump

I I I y O takes u p
very little space and is

specially suitable for
use over a sink. Has a
bracket which can be
fastened to the wall.
A convenient feature is

that the handle can
be swung in any direc-
tion. Brass cylinder,
with spout and ah-

eap takes 1-inch pipe.
Can be used for

forcing water to bath-
room.
Price, freight paid

11.50

Logging and Binding Chain

A reliable chain. Has grab hook at one end. slip
hook at the other end. and swivel in centre.

Size ? 8-inch, length 14 feet.

Price, freight paid
Size K-inch. length 16 feet. n ~jf\
Price, freight paid O./U

3.45

Hog or Stock Trough
Made of heavy galvanized iron, strongly braced

with cross bars one foot apart. Inside dimensions
about 10 ins. wide and 5 ins. deep. Freight Paid.
71 -229. Length 3 feet. Price 2.65
71-236. Length 4 feet. Price..
71-228. Length 5 feet. Price..
71-235. Length 6 feet. Price..
71-233. Length 8 feet. Price..
71-234. Length 10 feet. Price,

Brass Jacket Drive Well Points

Our Drive Well Points are well made of heavy
galvanized iron pipe with strong iron point. The holes
are of uniform size and equaj distance apart. The
brass sieve that covers them is well protected by a
heavy perforated brass jacket. Be sure and order the
size you want.
71-259. l l,4 ins. diameter, 24 ins. long 3.25
71-260. l!o ins. diameter. 24 ins. long 4.25
71-261. 2 ins. diameter. 24 ins. long. Delivered 7.65

Galvanized Iron Pipe
Sold only when included in orders for Pumps

illustrated on this page. We pay Freight
on such Orders.

Size is inside diameter. Prices include threading
and one coupling on 18 to 21-foot lengths. Special
lengths. 8c extra per length for cutting and threading.
71-418. Diameter 1-inch. Per foot 2 Oc
71-419. Diameter 1 U-inch. Per foot 27c
71-420. Diameter 1 'i-inch. Per foot 32c
71-421. 1-in. and 1 ',-in. couplings. Each. . . 28c
71-422. 1-in. and 1 U-in. elbows. Each 35C

PUMPS, ETC,
Force Pump
n 4 QT Those who
I t"iy I have one of
these Pumps installed
appreciate the con-
venience of it. De-
signed especially for
the kitchen of the
country home. By
connecting pipe to top
of air-chamber water

may be elevated to a
higher level for bath or
other p u r p o-s e s .

Cylinder 3-in. brass,
nickel - plated, and

threaded for 1-in.
or 1 J^-in. pipe.
Only recommend-
ed where water
comes within 25
feet of the sur-
face. Price,
freight o e*C
paid... O.OO
Iron Cistern Pumps

71-227
Handle swings in

any direction.

Cylinder bored

true, and polish-

ed. Used also in

very shallow wells.

3-in. cylinder,

threaded for
1 'j-inch pipe.

Freight m f-f\
paid.. 4.Oil

74 o-n 3H-inch
71-231 l>i-inch

cylinder,
pipe.

Bar

n n o A favorite
( 1-41 o Pump for
cold weather; hardwood
handle. 6 - inch stroke,
revolving top. Extra bar
for power attachment and
brace as shown; L1 j-imh
iron cyUnder. /\ K f\
Freight paid IU.OU
-. A1 . With a 3-inch
( 1 4 I 4 iron cylinder.
Pump takes 1 M-m. pipe.
Freight 1 o f\f\
paid I Z.OO

7 1 A4C stronS e-
' 1 4 1 O Pump, open
top. Made anti-freezing
by having a small hole
drilled near the cylinder.
A brace is furnished with
this pump. 3-in. cylinder
threaded for 1 '

4 -m. pipe.
Will give you long, satis-

factory service, and is

splendid value. Price
of pump. -
Freight paid I

, .4 Farm Lift and
71-41 O Force Pump, is

for use either with handle,
engine power or windmill.
Has hose attachment and
is anti-freezing. 2}-inch
cylinder, threaded for 1 y-
inch pipe, brace included.
Price o! pump, < g\ -7E
Freight paid I 9. / O
_. ..- Pump, 3-inch
(141 I cylinder
threaded for 1%-ia. pipe.
Price of pump.
Freight paid

threaded

Freight paid".
'' 4.85

"71 >> 4 ~
.
inch cylinder, threaded for

I I too IJ^-inch pipe. rr -r rr
Freight paid 3. / O
Foot Valve
and Strainer
Fits on end of suction

pipe and holds the prime
70-131. 1-in. size. 65c
70-132. 1 '4 -in. size. ?5C
70-133. I'S-in. size. 85c

_ . _ . _ With this iron front and three71213 10-inch planks you can make your
own Stone Boat at a considerable saving.
Front has a shoulder to fit planks to, and holes
to bolt through. Complete with f
bolts. Price, freight paid

We supply Set Length of Pipe and Cylinder, as

Shown, Averaging 4 Feet from Base of Pump.

Wood Sawing
Outfits

Reliable Drag Sawing Machine

f* fifil Has a capacity of over GO cords of wood per day, and can be operated successfully with a 3 H.P.
I 'DO I engine. Oneofthe lightest-running machines we know of. The balance wheel weighs 150 ibs.

The cross-head or slides are very simple and ensure perfect alignment of the saw arms, allowing of no side
motion; they are wholly made of steel.

The clutch is entirely in the hub of the driving pulley and is constructed of two cast-Iron bevel frictions.

the external friction being bolted to the arms of the pulley, while the internal friction slides on a key in the
drive shaft. The pulley is also bolted to the flange, having a long hub, which ruu-^ luusu un the shuft. This
flange is bolted to the outside ol the pulley: it Is machined on the outside face and engages a flat-face wood

which in turn is held by set-screws to the out end of the drive shaft. The sliding friction is grooved
In the hub to receive a brass yoke, and to this is attached a forked lever, running at riht angles to the pulley ;

this lever Is fulcrumed near the sliding friction, and the opposite end is then attached by a short steel lever

to the side of the operating lever.

The regular equipment Includes the following: Saw Frame with balance wheel, etc.. Track 14 feet long.

Log Truck and Lever. Iron-spiked Roller with ratcnet and lever, one 5-foot One-way Cut Saw and one 30-inch
. Drive Pulley and Clutch. Speed 225 revolutions per minute. A *\*\
Freight paid. Price 91 -OO

Pumps and Sawing
outfits are shipped
direct from different
Factory poi nts i n On-
tario by freight, and It

will therefore be neces-
ary to allow sufficient
time for tra nsportation

Strong
Drag Sawing:

Outfit

This machine, as Illustrated. Is a
very popular Drag Sawing Outfit.

The wood tramp, being made of red birch wltn
the exception of the skids, is sufficiently strong
to stand the strain It Is subjected to. all parts
are securely bolted together. Shafts are of good
quality steel, and boxes are babbitted.

The feature of this outfit '

starting which la accomplished by two friction pulleys becoming
engaged by means ot a sliding box. the lever of which is attached to the operating tenr. In starting or stopping
the saw it is only necessary to move the operatini: lever slightly lever also acu as a brake, and saw can be
slopped almost instantly without dimluistiiu:; the "speed of the engine.

The log haul-up attachment Is a distinctive feature, capable of taking care of log and enabling the operator
to move the log either forward or backward as required; it consists of two Internal bevel friction cones geared
to the correct speed. With this outfit the saw can be stopped while the log is being hauled up without any
lost motion or delay ID operating the machine.

Outflt Includes the following: one Saw Frame complete with chair. Balance Wheel and Pulleys, one Track,
one Spiked Iron Roller with Hatchet and Lever, one 5-foot One-way-cut Saw and one Ix>g Truck*
and Lever. Speed 225 revolutions oer minute. Freight paid. Price. I
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71 -435 This outflt will s n Pay for itself in the repairs
you can do for yourself and your neighbor.

Consists of Forge, 100-lb. Semi-steel-face Anvil, 35-lb.
Blacksmith's Vise. Drilling Machine, and a set of six
Drill Bits, one each %, 3/16, Vt. %, % and %-inch, with
i- -in. straight shanks, Cold1

Cutter, Hot Cutter, pair of
Farrier's Pincers, pair of Straight Lip Tongs, pair of
Bolt Tongs, Hardie to fit anvil, 2%-lb. Blacksmith's
Hammer, Farrier's Knife and 9-oz. Farrier's
Hammer. Price, freight paid

Anvils for
Ordinary
Uses

Semi-Steel-Faced An-
vils, suitable for ordinary
uses. While these anvils

are not to be compared
with the expensive
wrought-steel black-
smith anvils, yet they

are substantial, hard and tough. For the man who does
his own repairs this anvil will give every satisfaction.
71-437 Weight 50 Ibs. Freight paid S'st
71-438 Weight 75 Ibs. Freight paid ??;
71-439 Weight 100 Ibs. Freight paid II.SO

Here's a
Handy
Outfit

71 -224 I4 is a vise and Anvil for light work,
with Hardie. Insert the wide jaw

attachment and it is ready to sharpen a saw,
hold a piece of harness while repairing, etc.. or with tl

inside attachment moved' to the end niche it can be used
to hold quite a large block. It is a Pipe Vise and Drill

Combined. Takes square tapered bit shank. For drilling,

the drill is placed in the socket and the companion attach-
ment is inserted at the other end of the anvil. *f QC
Price, freight paid W**

Black-

smith's

Anvil

71-441 50-lb. Anvil.
71-442 80-lb. Anvil.
71-443 100-lb. Anvil.
71-444 120-lb. Anvil.
71-445 150-lb. Anvil.
71-446 175-lb. Anvil.

This Anvil has
face of solid one-
piece English
tool steel accur-

. ately ground,
tempered and

polished. The horn is cov-
ered with, and its extrem-
ity entirely made of tough
untempered steel. The body
is made of selected charcoal
iron, ensuringgreat strength.

Freight paid 13.SO
Freight paid 19.SO
Freight paid 22.50
Freight paid 26.OO
Freight paid 33.OO
Freight paid 36.OO

71-448
Bail-Bearing
Prill heavily
and strongly
con structed
t h roughout;
fitted with an
improved
chuck Has
hand and
aut o m a t i c
feeds. The
latter has 3

speeds, ball-
bearings a t

ead of drill

spindle reduces
the friction, and
makes easy run-
ning. Up and
d o w n run of

71-447

spindle ZVt in., drills up to

IV, -in. to centre of 15'

17.50freight paid..

B a 1 1
-

Bear ing
Drill. The
i m proved

chuck ensures
the bit being
always steady.
Has round
slotted table
adjustable to
any position
sideways or up
and down.
Hand and
automatic
feed. The lat-
ter adjusted to
three
Drills up to 1

inch, to centre
of 12-in. circle; up and dowr
run of spindle 3 inches.
Price

freight paid..

BLACKSMITH
SUPPLIES

Specially Low

Blacksmith's Outfit
71-588 Do vour own repair work. This handy

outfit will soon pay for itself; no delays
in driving to town to have repairs made, with their

costly bill of expense. Set consists of: 1 Combina-
tion Anvil and Vise; Anvil has chilled face and Vise
extends 5 inches; 1 Handy Forge with shield, 18-

inch hearth; 1 2-lb. Blacksmith's Hammer; 1 Far-
rier's Hammer; 1 Pair Bolt Tongs; 1 Pair Straight

Lip Tongs and One Hoof Knife. Price

complete, freight paid:

A Generally Useful Repair Outfit
7-] _43(J Outfit consists of Forge, 100-lb. Semi-Steel-Face

Anvil. 35-lb. Blacksmith's Vise, pair o Farrier's
"

Bolt Tongs,
ler, Farrier's

43.50
Pincers, pair of Straight Lip Tongs, pair of Bolt Tongs,
Hardie to fit anvil, 2-lb. Blacksmith's Hammer, Farrier^s
Knife and 9-oz. Farrier's Hammer.
Price, freight paid

Power Emery
Grinders

71 -272 This Emery Grinder
is made from first-

class materials, and is de-
signed to meet the need for a
moderately-priced power

grinding outfit for general
use. Has babbit bearings 5
ins. long, grease lubricator,
one 1/16-inch steel shaft, and
emery stone 8 x 1% inches. Stones up to 1% inches thick
can be used on it. The thread on end of shaft is not die-
cut, it is tool cut, and the outfit is machine-shop built.

|
Should be run at a speed of from 1,400 to 2,000 revolutions
per minute. Prico A 1%'fS
freight paid O.A3
71-273 Double Emery Grinder, with pulley in centre

and grinding wheel on each end (one fine and
one coarse); 8 x 1 14 inches, two bearings
and two tool rests. Price, freight paid

Combination Anvil and Vise

71 203 A handy Vise
for all kinds of

farm repair work. The
face is 2% ins. wide, and
the jaws open 5 ins. Bast
is cast iron. The handj
man will appreciate this

useful article.
Price, freight paid

71-433 Tnis Blower
.

given every satis-
faction for general purposes.
Gears machine cut, will

produce several thousand
revolutions of the fan per
minute. Fan is 12 ins. in
diameter. Crank turns
either way. Fan pinion
runs in oil.

Price,
freight paid.

7-l_4.o-l This strong, reliable Forgo
is driven by pump lever

handle system, which gives a
strong, even spread of blast. Fan
is 8% ins. in diameter. Hearth 22

ins. across and 30 inches from floor.

Strongly built; well-

braced. Freight paid.

Blacksmiths' Tools

Strongly
Built Forge

71 -430 Tlle Forge for general use,
both on outdoor work and

in the shop. Strong and satisfac-

tory. Gives a powerful blast. Has
a large, roomy fire-pot. No belts or
ratchets. Hearth is cast-iron, 25 x
36 ins. Height from floor 30 in.

Blower has a 9-inch fan. This
Forge may be depended on to give
long service and complete satis-
faction in operation. .

Price, freight paid ...

Handy'
Size Forge

71-432 ^as an 8 -'ncu ^an
and gives an even

spread of blast; the con-
struction is rigid. Legs are
well braced. Diameter of
hearth 18 inches. A satis-

factory forge for either shop
or outdoor work.
Freight
paid

Some of the merchandise advertised on this page is shipped
direct from Factory by freight, and it will therefore be necessary
to allow a longer time for transportation. A bill of lading will

be mailed stating what is Included In each shipment.

70-142 70-143

70-139 Blacksmith's Bolt

70-144

Tongs, 4
.*selected drop forged steel...

70-140 Blacksmith's Straight Lip Tongs,
made of good steel, 16 inches. AQ

Price 57O1

70-141 Farrier's Pincers, made of selected for;
su-el with polished jaws, 4 f*

length 14 ins. Price i .W
70 142 Hot Cutter, 1-inch cut, without

handle. Price

70-143 Cold Cutter, 1-inch cut, with-
out handle. Price

70 144 Strong Hardie, with shank to fit

eh hole. Price
Plain-finished and well-tempered hamn

70-145 Weight 2 Ibs. 1 .O
70-146 f^ajTiii^ l\l
7O-147 Full-polished, excellent quality. <\

Jt

Price *_!~
70 688 16 -'" en I'lain Blacksmith's I

70-689 ls -' nch slim Blacksmith's Uasp. 7Q
70 fiQO H-lnch Tanged Blacksmith's

..................

566 Order Forms Will Be Found Following Index ^t Back of Catalogue T ^T. EATON C



71-204
double

Harpoon Fork,
with long lever-

age, easily
closed. No

corners to catch.
Length of tines
und'er cross-bar
25 inches. Width
between points
15 ins.

Price,
each .

HAY CARRIERS
Reduce Labor in

Barn or Field
EATON Carriers are reversible and swivel. You can thus change from one end

of the barn to the other. The open mouth of the Carrier permits the pulley to enter

asilv Large tracker wheels, 3 inches in diameter at tread, with steel axle. Wheel

base 13 inches Every part securely braced and reinforced to withstand heavy strain.

71 279 Steel Track Car with Stop-
Block. Price. Freight paid

71-

71-

Steel Track.
Per foot

Steel Track Hangers.

71-155 Ra'ter Brackets.

38c
23c
14c

71 Pulley Holsters.
Each

71-274 Wood Track Car with Stop-
Block. Price. Freight paid

%-inch Rope. Per foot .................... 8c
% -inch Rope. Per 100 foot ................. 1.25
5/16-inch Rope. Per 100 feet .............. 95c

Rope is sold only when ordered with Haying
Outfits. For prices, see Page 536.

Rafter Grapples
71 164 Tnese Iron Grapples are built

on an improved type. Strong-
ly constructed to stand lots 4

*of hard service.

Hanging and Floor

Hooks, Rafter Brackets

Rope Hitch
Price, delivered

71-165
Strong Iron
Rope Hitch,
made to stand
hard service.
Price,
each

71-160 12-inch Wood Track
Hanging Hook.

Price, eachFloor Pulley
71 176 Iron Frame Floor Pulley. 5%-inch hard maple

sheave, well-made and reliable. Price 71 1>fi Rafter Brack- 4 At*
els. Price, ea. ****

Knot-
Passing
Pulley

71 -1 69 Malleable
Frame,

5 %-inch iron sleeve.
welland

4
. *

Swivel-Eye
Pulley

71 -166
leable Swivel Eye
Pulley, has 5%-inch
hard maple sheave
running on smooth
metal bushing.
Price,
each . 89c

Neckyokes and Whiffletrees
71-246 Clear Hickory Wagon Neckyoke, well ironed

and painted red, 38-inch. 4 ,5C
Price, each VJ
71-249. 40-inch. Each 1.85
71-252 Tough Hickory Whiffletree, strongly ironed

with a heavy strap and painted red. 4 OC
Length 36 ins. Price XO3
71-258. As above. Length 38 ins. Price 1.5O

Well-Ironed Plow Set
71 -257 Made of hickory and oak, well ironed, all

varnished. Doubletree 48 ins. long, singletrees
30 ins. long. Low in price but strongly made to stand
hard service. ^
Set complete, price B

Strongly Ironed Hickory Set
71 -248 Straight-grained hickory, strongly ironed, well

painted and1

striped. Set includes 48-inch
doubletree, 36-inch singletree, and 38-inch * ^C
neckyoke. Set complete. Freight paid.. WO9
71-251 Extra Heavy Set, with full iron back, strap

on singletrees, and heavier throughout.
Length, same as above.
Price, freight paid 7.50

Make Your Own
Saw Frames

Sets have flat bottom, with two-part boxes.
Mandrel 1% inches in diameter, 4 ft. long, with 1%-
inch saw arbor and arbor plates. Balance wheel 60
Ibs. weight. Boxes have babbited bearings. Pulleys
6 ins. in diameter, 6-inch face.

71-917 Complete set.

Freight paid
71 91 8 Complete set, with 95-lb.

Balance Wheel. Freight paid

A Litter

Carrier will

Help Solve

the Labor

Problem

This Roller-bearing
Litter Carrier, for rod
track, dumps either
way, locks and un-
locks at both ends
simultaneously, and
holds rigid. By put-
ting rod at the proper
angle the carrier,
when loaded, can be

made to run out and dump at the desired point by simply giving it a
shove, returning automatically to the barn when dumped. The tub
is dumped by a trip block, placed on the track. Can be instantly
secured to the track to hold it while loading. The track is steel

rod. The tracker wheels are 8 inches in diameter, with roller-

bearings. The bail is steel reinforced with malleable braces. The
tub is of galvanized metal, self-cleaning, and holds about six

bushels.

71 -645 Litter Carrier, as shown
in illustra-

tion. Freight paid. .

71-646 Automatic
Returner.

Price

Stop

1.
and

7-J -647 LP Clamp, for ends of
track and t*l\r

tension bolt. Price .... wV \*

71-640 Tension Bolt, one need-
ed at each 4

A

3.5O

7-1 64.-1 Curve. Price
Freight paid

y-j -642 Anchor Rod and Ten-
sion Bolt, for anchor-

ing end post in the
yard. Price

71-643 Spring Track
Support.

Price

71-644 Steel Rod | f|' ^^Track. Per foot *VCend of track. Price...

Track and equipment freight paid when ordered' with carrier.

Speed-Governing1 Line Shaft
With this speed-governing line shaft, cream separators, churns,

washing machines, pulpers and cutting boxes can be operated at
correct speed and with least vibration. Hand-wheel regulates speed,
and the governor absorbs all vibration. Outfit consists of speed
governor, 8 feet of 1-inch steel shaft, one 4-inch, one 6-inch and
two 8-inch pulleys and two hangers on 8-foot wood base. Can be

with any engine not exceeding five horse-power.
71-572. Price, outfit complete, freight paid

71-573. Outfit with 10 feet 1-inch shafting, one 4-inch, two 6-inch
and two 8-inch pulleys.

Freight paid. Price
71-574. Above outfit with 12 feet 1-inch shafting and one extra

8-inch pulley and hanger.
Freight paid. Price

Double Lock
Tackle Block

Ô.Always
Useful

70-137 Double Lock Tackle
Block, an article

which will be found very
useful. It can be used on
either perpendicular or hor-
izontal pull. Very strong
and durable with double
locks which lock instantly
and automatically. The lock
works automatically after
each pull. The heavier the
load the tighter it locks.
The rope wheels are groov-
ed to carry graphite, mak-
ing it self-lubricating. Will
take %. 7/16 or %-inch rope.
Capacity up to O OC
1.000 Ibs. Price AofcJ
Rope Is not Included. See

Page 536 for prices of Rope.

Brass Spray Pump
81-103 Made of

heavy brass,
with brass ball valve.
Throws a continuous
spray, as it is a
double-acting pump.
Can be used in any pail
or bucket. Screen at
bottom strains liquids.
An agitator jet on bot-
tom keeps liquid con-
stantly mixed. Has In
handle and malleable Iron
,'ootrest. Sprayer is com-
plete with 3H feet of rubber
hose and two nozzles one
spraying nozzle for fine or
coarse spray, and the other
throwing a straight stream
for putting out fires, washing
buggies, windows, etc. Height
24% inches. A Cf\
Freight paid *r9W
81-104. Same Pump, with 6

foot length of hose. A QC
Freight paid *TOJ

Leather Belting
71-281. 1^-inch.

Per foot 36c
71-282. 2-inch.

i Per foot 48 c
71-283. 2^-inch.

|Per foot 60c
71-284 3-inch.

FPer foot 72c
71-285. 4-inch.

Per foot 98c
71-286. 5-inch.

Per foot 1.25
Rubber Belting

71-287. 4-inch, 4-ply. Per foot 58c
71-288. 5-inch, 4-ply. Per foot 70c
71-289. 6-inch, 4-ply. Per foot 82c

Canvas Belting
71-290. 2-inch. 4-ply. Per foot 31 C
71-291. 4-inch, 4-ply. Per foot 56c
71-292. 5-Inch, 4-plr. Per foot 69c
71-293. 6-inch, 4-ply. Per foot 80c
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Farm Fence is sold only in

20, 30 and 40-rod rolls. We
do not cut rolls of fencing.

EATON Heavy Farm Fenc-

ing is full-gauge No. 9 steel

wire, heavily galvanized. The
knots lock the stays so that
they cannot move up or down.

5-Line
Fence,

40 ins. High
71- Farm Fence,

flve-line wires,
spaced from bottom 9, 10, 11 and
11 inches. Nine uprights to the rod
22 ins. apart. All full-

gauge No. 9 hard steel
wire. Weight per rod

Ibs.

Freight paid, per rod. . .

THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY AND
SERVICE AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

8 -Line Fence, 47 inches High
*7 'ns - high, spaced from bottom up 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8 and 9 ins.

Uprights nine to the rod, 22 ins. apart. All full gauge No. 9
hard steel wire. Weight per rod 10 Ji Ibs.

Price, freight paid, per rod
_ . -.. Same as above, with closer uprights, being 16H ins. apart, twelve to the
ll Otl rod. Full gauge No. 9 steel wire. Weight, per rod 11 Ibs. OC_
Price, freight paid, per rod OO(V

9 -Line Fence, 50 inches High
71 R9fi Our 9-line fence is made entirely of full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire. This

' ~3 wire is extra stiff and durable, will stretch up straight and true, and requires
posts only at wide intervals. Fence is 50 ins. high, spaced from bottom
up 4, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 8 and 8 ins. Uprights nine to the rod, 22 ins. apart.
Weight per rod 11 1/3 Ibs.

Freight paid, per rod

__- Same as above, with closer uprights, being 16 J^ ins. apart, twelve to the
71-529 rod. Full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire. Weight per rod 12> Ibs.

Freight paid, per rod.

79c

ma requires

90c
98c

10- Line Fence, 48 (inches High
6-Line Fence, 40 inches High

Farm Fence, six-line wires, 40 ins. high, com-
mencing from the bottom spacings are 6, 7, 8,

9 and 10 inches. Has nine uprights to the rod, spaced
22 ins. apart. All full-gauge No. 9 hard steel wire.
A splendid value, sure to give satisfaction where a
medium sized fence is required. Weight per rod
7 2/3 Ibs. Price, freight paid, per rod 61c

71 Kin This fence makes an exceptionally strong and rigid barrier and will stand
I I 9OU up against any animal force. It will stretch up straight and true, between
posts a rod apart. It is made of full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire throughout, ensuring
long and satisfactory service. 48 inches high, spaced from bottom up
3M. 3Ji. 39i. 4H. 5. 6, 6, 7 and 8M inches. Uprights nine to the rod,
22 inches apart. Weight per rod 12 Ji Ibs.

Price, freight paid, per rod

-, i-n* Same as above, with uprights 16H ms. apart, twelve to the rod. Full
71-531 gauge No. 9 hard steel wire. Weight per rod 13M Ibs.

Price, freight paid, per rod

it, ensuring

95c
1.04

7 -Line Fence, 48 inches HighA strong Fence, heavy enough for general purposes, and easy ]

to erect. Made of full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, fully gal-
vanized and tightly interlocked. Fence is tight enough to turn almost any
animal It is 48 inches high and has seven line wires. Stays ff
are rigid, and nine to the rod, being 22 inches apart. Spacings ft^UO !

are from bottom up 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 1 1 ins. Weight, per rod 9 Ibs. [jjj Lf '

,

Freight paid, per rod

Attractive and
Serviceable

Top pickets 3 ins. apart and lower pickets
1M ins. apart, neatly corrugated; line cables
6 Ins. apart. Upright wires all No. 9. Line
cables No. 13 twisted, all galvanized and
painted green or white. We cut any length
desired. Gates match fence, have steel frame
and pretty iron scroll on top. Freight paid.

Medium Weight Fence
A serviceable and popular style of Farm Fencing It is thoroughly and

]

completely galvanized, and we use a No. 9 wire for top and bottom lines, with
a No. 12 wire filling. There are 15 stays to the rod, being only 13 inches
apart, making it a close mesh for general use. Sold only in 20, 30 and 40-rod
rolls.

six-line wires, 40 inches high, spaced from bottom up
7, 7, 8, 9 and 9 ins. Price, freight paid, per rod _

n coo Ten-line wires, 50 ins. high, spaced from bottom up 3%,71-522 3?i, 4K, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 8Ji ins.
Price, freight paid, per rod

Hog and Sheep Fence
-7. c />fv

It is a substantially-built hog-tight fence, with the upright stays I

il OtU 12 ins. apart. Height of fence is 34 ins. It has 8-line wires,!
spaced from bottom up 3, 3H, 3J^, 414, 5H. 6 and 8 ins. Top
and bottom wires are No. 9, with No. 12 filling, heavily gal-
vanized. This fence is sold only in 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.
A durable and tight fence. Price, freight paid, per rod

rflTni OIinillGIl Hill IT
TT1TIJI DTTiTHTnTH BfU if

i IT 1 1 (I BIlJJJimiJMUJ.

59c

71-510. Fence, 36 ins. high. Per foot..

71-511. Fence, 42 ins. high. Per foot..

71-512. Fence, 48 ins. high. Per foot..

71-513. Gate, 3 feet x 36 ins. Each...

71-514. Gate, 3 feet x 42 ins. Each.. .

71-515. Gate, 3 feet x 48 ins. Each...

71-516. Gate, 3 ]4 feet x 48 ins. Each.
71-517. Gate, 10 feet x 42 ins. Each..

71-518. Gate, 10 feet x 48 ins. Each.

22c
24e
27c

4.25
4.5O
4.75
5.00
9.85
O.50

SPECIAL NOTICE
On account of shortage of material and very uncertain manufactur-

i

ing conditions, we are unable to guarantee prices on this page after
|

Oct. 1st, Order early as prices are subject to change after that date,

Merchandise advertised on this page is shipped direct from dif-
ferent Factory points in Ontario by freight, and it will therefore be
necessary to allow a longer time for transportation. A bill of
lading will be mailed stating what is included in each shipment.

State the color you desire. If you do not we
ship Green. Write for prices on double gates.

Galvanized Barb Wire
This Barbed Wire is of excellent quality.

evenly tempered and thoroughly galvanized.
The points are even and properly pointed.
Sold only in 80-rod spools.

7<_ 2-pomt Barbed Wire, f OE
Spool, freight paid ..... O.OO

71-533. 4-point Barbed Wire.
Per 80-rod spool. Freight paid. . . . 7.30

Strong:, Serviceable Metal Gates
In 12, 13, 14 Foot Widths

Frame is of heavy metal tubing. Corners are very strong, and filling is all galvanized
wire. The frame is rigid, painted black. Latch and hinges supplied with gate.

71-534. 12-foot Drive Gate, 4S inches high.

71-535. 13-foot Drive Gate, 4s inches high.

Price, freight paid.

Price, freight paid.

8.95
9.50
9.99

Neat Design and
Low Prices

Upright wires are all No. 9, corrugated.
Line wires are twisted cable of No. 13, all

galvanized and painted a rich green or white.

Spacing is 3 inches between pickets and 6
inches between line cables. We cut any
length desired. Freight paid.
71-501. Fence, 36 ins. high. Per foot..

71-502. Fence, 42 ins. high. Per foot..

71-503. Fence, 48 ins. high. Per foot..

71-504. Gate, 3 feet x 36 ins. Each.. .

71-505. Gate, 3 feet x 42 ins. Each.. .

71-506. Gate, 3 feet x 48 ins. Each.. .

71-507. Gate, 3H feet x 48 ins. Each.
71-508. Gate, 10 feet x 42 ins. Each..
71 -509. Gate, 10 feet x 48 ins. Each.

Gates match fence, and have neat design
iron scroll on top.

If wanted with closer pickets, spaced 2 inches

apart, add 2c to price per foot on any height
fence. The gates are the same price, to match
any fence. State the color you desire. If yov
do not we always slu'p Green.

Steel Line Posts
Our Steel Line Posts will lasi

much longer than cedar posts, ant
are much easier to set. You simpl)
drive them in the ground. Have
holes punched 2 ins. apart to fit tin

spacings for any fence. Use sofi

wire or staples to fasten fence

average depth driven into ground 2(

ins. Sold in bundles of 10 or more
freight paid.

... Posts 1'4 x 1M x 5/32
71-491 length 72 ins. JK/
Price, each OOC

tnn Posts l)i X IK * 5/32
71-49^ length SO ins. -m
Price, each * <l

71-536. 14-foot Drive Gate, -is inches hiKh. Price, freight paid ......

A steel Gate is always measured from post to post. For instance, a 12-foot gate
with latch and hinges, fills a 12-foot spare, and so on for other sizes.

Fence Staples
-r* /.../.Galvanized 1 M-inch Fence
71-616 Staples, about 65 in 1 Ib.

10-lb. Bag. Freight paid 95C
25-lb. Bag. Freight paid 2.25
Include Staples in Your Order for

Fencing

Coil Spring Wire
_ . _ No. 9 galvanized hard st

-J
I

_ . _ . galvanized hard steel

71615 wire, sold only in full coils of
100 Ibs. Price, 100-lb. coil.

Freight paid

Galvanized Brace Wire
71-618. 25 Ibs. Freight paid. 2.35
71-619. 50 Ibs. Freight paid. . 4.1

HEAVI ER POSTS
Made of U Bar Steel these ar

exceptionally strong; no holes punch
cd to weak'-n po.-ts. Have- hcav:
libs over which wir3 is tied.

. _ . Posts, length 72 ins.

71-493 Price, each

... Posts, length 87 ins.Q g*.
71 -494 Price, each OOK
Sold only In Bundles of 10

more. Freight paid.

'73f

568 We Cannot Guarantee Prices on Fencing After Oct. 1st, 1920 EATON C9,.



Whitewash
Sprayer

7fl 1 flK
"s PumP is made

I U-l UO
especially for spray-

ing whitewash. The work may
be done ten times as rapidly as

with the brush, and it makes a

cleaner and more thorough job.

Easily operated, double-acting.

Nothing to get out of order.

Pump is made of heavy galvan-
ized metal with brass top and
bottom. Furnished with brass

ball valves, metal foot-rest,

good hose, brass extension rod

and double brass nozzles. Will

fit any pail or bucket, and is a

wonder for spraying white-

wash in cow stables and poultry
houses. Pail not _ oe
included. Price... 3.25

Hand Feed Grinders

Grinding feed for poultry is profitable with these
handy mills. Moderately priced and strongly constructed.
High-grade castings are of tested strength and excellent

finish, and the machine is nicely painted. Will grind corn,

barley, peas, wheat, ete., for poultry, and will grind meal
fine enough for table use.

Grinder, with 16-inch fly-wheel, c OE
prioe, freight paid .............. O.C.O
Larger size Grinder, with 18-inch -j cf\
fly-wheel. Price, freight paid ---- / .OU

71
( I-

71
I 1-

Hand or Power Grinder
71_17 Tnls

1 ' 8 Grinder
is very heavily con-
structed. Burrs are
made of special metal
to secure greatest pos-
sible wearing qualities.
A feature of this mill is

the combination fly-
wheel and pulley, as
illustrated. To operate
with small power take
out the three bolts
and the outer rim or
fly wheel can be easily
removed leaving a
pulley 10 x 2 ins.

Capacity of mill, hand
power 2 to 4 bushels;
engine power, speed
100 to 400 R.P.M.,
3 to 5 bushels per hour.
Freight | | -y f-
paid. . . I I . I O

Wire Nests

70-101
Durable, clean and
roomy. Diameter 14

ins. Fastens to wall or boards.

Made of galvanized wire with

close-twisted mesh, japanned
bkirk. Will not rust.

M dozen O 7 C

Feed Bin
71-280

For
keeping

feed dry,
clean and

sweet.
Made
from
heavy

galvanized
metal

with rolled

edges. Two
stroii}? iron
handles, and drop-cover
with deep rim. 20 ins.

high, 14 l

/i ins. wide;
holds about
100 Ibs. Price.

Leg Bands
Colored Celluloid Leg Bands,

Choice of Pink, Green. Blue, Yellow
and Garnet.

Mention first and second choice of colors

70-108. For chicks. 70-109. For pullets, and
Mediterranean breeds. 70-110. For English and
American breeds. Price, each band 1 C
or, per 100 90C

Order size wanted by number given above.

POULTRY SUPPLIES,
GRINDERS, ETC.

Poultry or Garden Fence
A very strong
fence for
poultry- yard,
general fenc-
ing or garden.
Close enough
to keep out
chickens and
strong enough
to turn an
animal. The
line wires are
spaced close
at lower part
of fence and
wider t o -

wards the top.
Upright stays
are only Bins,
apart. Top
wire is No. 11,
bottom wire is No. 12, with 14% gauge filling. Sold only in 10,
20 and 30-rod rolls. With the uncertainty of the steel market, it is
advisable to place orders early while these low prices prevail.

71-184. 18-line wires, height 48 inches. no
Per rod, freight paid 9OC

71-185. 20-line wires, height 60 inches. f\f\
Per rod. freight paid jl.UU

71-186. 22-line wires, height 72 inches. 110
Per rod, freight paid I . I <

Heavy Weight Poultry Fence
Same fence as above, except that upright stays are 8 ins.

apart. Has No. 9 wire top and bottom, with No. 13 filling,
galvanized. Sold only in 10, 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

71-187. 18-line wires, height 48 inches.
Per rod, freight paid

71-188. 20-line wires, height 60 inches.
Per rod, freight paid

71-632. 10- Ib. bag Staples for Poultry Fence.
Price, freight paid

Well

1.03
1.15
1.35

Fencing advertised on this page is shipped direct from
the Factory by freight, and It will therefore be necessary

Grain Feeder Poultry Set

7ft 1 Kf\ Heavy galvanized
I U- I OU metal, for hanging
up on wall. Feed front is 12 ins.

wide, and has six spaces.
Hinged cover on both top and
front. Will hold 10 Ibs. dry
mash or 13 Ibs. grain.
Price I

70-1 f\"> Poultry Sets. OneIV 1 3 3 . compartment
Feeder, for grit, shell, charcoal,
scraps, etc., holds about 5 Ibs.
One improved Water Fountain,
1 gallon size, air-lock type.
Both articles made of well
galvanized sheet iron, t -*
Per set I .50

Corn Sheller

71-201

Shells clean
from butt to

tip without
breaking the
grains. Simple
and strong in

construction,and works
rapidly . Can
be adjusted
to shell large
or small ears
by spring
tension regu-
1 a t e d by
thumb-screw.
Will clamp to
a box. Shelled

corn is dropped into box and ears are
dropped outside. You cannot afford to
do without this Corn Sheller at the low
price at which we sell this useful
little machine. Price

Poultry Fount

One of the handiest
style Founts; made
of galvanized metal.
Opening is of good
size, and water flows
freely. Prevents
litter from getting
into water.

70-120. Holds
2 quarts.
Price

70-121. Hol
7 quarts. *
Price I .

Useful Poultry Set
71-112

Every item will bo.

of service to the
poultry - keeper
who believes in

cleanliness and
sanitation, and
in having each
bird marked. Set
consists of One
Sprayer, nieely

I. One Can
Disinfectant,

Half Dozen
Sanitary Wire
Hens' Nests,
Twenty - five

Spiral Celluloid
Leg Bands.

Complete Set

1.95

Every-Need
Sprayer

71 -239 An idcal General
'"'Farm Sprayer

for whitewashing, washing
windows, fire protection,
and for all fruit spraying.Made of brass, except
base, le^s and handle.
Has brass ball valvi s and
brass valve s^ats, forceful
and easy of operation
Furnished with 8 ft. of
H-in. hose, with shut-off
cock; 6ft. of spray pipe;
1 spray and 1 solid stream
nozzle; 1 ft. of suction
hose, strainer and 1 fol-
lower wrench. 4jf *% i

Freight paid. 1 4.2O
71 nio Witn special oilprool'iios.ifor spray- A -, _-UOO ing barn paint. Price, delivered I 8.75

Self-

Tackle Block and Wire
Stretcher

71-174 For stretching fence or for hoisting -
1 ^ locking at any point, metal pulleys, swivels at

both ends, with 15 feet %-iacti rope and chain for post
Hoisting capacity about 500 Ibs.
Price...................................... 2.25
71-1 T Larger, stronger and heavier size, with 20 feet

i oo i^-inch rope. Hoisting capacity ** * n
about 900 Ibs. Price...................... . 3.4O

Heavy Stretcher with larger sheave and 23
feet of U-inch rope. Hoisti

capacity about 1,200 Ibs. Price
sting .. ,_4.2O

Grindstone Fixtures

71-596
running, heavy
cast-iron japanned.
Has steel shaft and
roller bearings. Set

consists of shaft,

set of roller boxings, axle, plates and crank.

Weight about 7 Ibs. Per set 1 .55

Price. .

Steel
Shaft Ends*
71 1 in Adjustable to any buggy shaft. Made of

I OU sti|f steel, reinforced with hardwood, length
28H inches. Finish is smooth black enamel, complete
with nickeled tip and rivet. KR/

Reservoir
Sprayer

Throws an even, mist-like spray;

filling-

55c

70-116 reservoir

hole, and holds about 1*4 pints.

Price

has screw-cap
All tin.

Metal Basket
71 1OO Made of heavy'*<> gauge galvan-
ized iron. Large, heavy
handles, securely riveted.
Basket measures 17 ins.

across top, and is about
bushel size. i
Price... I .

Aluminum Leg Bands

Pliable aluminum, adjustable to any size of poultry.
Has secure lock. Numbered in rotation.
70-127. Numbered from 1 to 25 inclusive.
70-128. Numbered from 1 to 50 inclusive
70-129. Numbered from 1 to 1OO inclusive

Price.. 25c
Price.. 48c
I'riee. 90c

EATON
Poultry Food

yJOtfe SUPERIOR

PUULTRYFOOD

1 .-M I
-.v - ' V '

EGG PRODUCER

'TEATONCO.,,

70-123
A carefully

prepared

poultry
food that

tends to

keep up the

vitality of

poultry, and
helps to pro-

mote continuous laying.

Per 1 5-4 Ib. package

70-124. Largo 15-lb.

package. Price

32c

EATOMS

POULTRY

PEP

70-125A highly concen-
trated egg-producing
food: will sliiMiilale

liens to lay in winter.
This preparation is

not intended
the place of grain
or mash. m
Per Ib I frC
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Long-
Wearing
Collars Collars and Harness Accessories

Well-
Shaped
Collars

These Collars

Are Made to

Give Sat-

isfaction.

Short Straw Collar,
made of heavy split

leather; rim and facing stuffed
with rye straw strongly thonged ;

correctly shaped. Has solid
throat. Sizes is to 23 ins.
State size.

Price

Q(-)_OQfi Same asou J70 only
thread around edge
sizes IS to 23 ins.
Price...............

* o _4.85
80-293.
^ wltn
and rim.
,. * n4.4O

White
Drill

Sweat
Pads

Substantial Lumber Collar,
stuffed with rye straw; heavy

split leather casing and face, open top
with collar pad thonged around edge,
made throatless ; 3-ply leather and double-
thonged, as illustrated. Sizes 18 to 23 ins.

State size. C OC
Price, delivered O.OO

For Single and Team Harness
See Pages 571, 572 and 573

Also on. ^<dpH^^ Back of

Order .^BSD^iV Form

80-299 Duck Collar, made
_ leather collar. Has

heavy duck case and facing, reinforced
at draft line with heavy split leather;
heavy duck rim. short straw stuffed, open
top. Flexible leather throat. Sizes 18 to
23 ins. State size.

Price, each

80- White Drill Sweat
Pads, brown backs,

well padded and quilted, have
three springs for attaching to

collar. Or-
der size
larner than
collar they
are to be
worn with.

.
Sizes 18 to

Single Bridle

80222 Sm*'e Bridle, n e a t

patent leather blinds,
front and rosettes; nosepiece in

overcheck, stiff 6r jointed half-

cheek bits. f*n
Price, delivered 5.6O

1 23.

\ 95c

80-9AR Heavy Work Collar,ou ^oo Short straw stuffed
with lone straw rim, a good
fitting collar. Leather face and
rim, edge stitched with strong
thread. Sizes IS to ft f\f\
23 ins. Delivered.. O.UU
RO-OftQ Same as 80-288, inou toy same sizes but with
edge thoneed as well as thread
sewn : made for long ser-gm m e
vice. Stat size Delv'd O.4O

Eatonia
Porous
Sweat
Pads

Team Bridle

ft f)-1 ">"> Open Team Bridle, wideov i .. gafe C[,eek with fancy
ornament.

C[,eek with
Spotted front,

rosettes, two-piece flat and^ c/\
round check. Delivered O.Ow

Blind Team Bridle with
plain leather blinds, box

loop cheeks, flat two-piece checks,
strong and serviceable. * ee
Each. Delivered ...... OOO

RO-1ov/
o r>_ 4 re Eatonia Porous Padsv i vo are ma(je from several
layers of wool, hair and fibre. The
small pores hi the fabric permit of
free circulation. Sizes 18 to 24.

Leather Team Lines

Web
Halter

On O1 A A well-made and strong
OU-l1\veb Halter. Leather
throat latch and jaw strap, rope
shank. A very popular
halter. Price, each. . . . 70c

80-2P1 Felt-lined, wil~ to buckle in trace
rith billet

on top for lines.
Per pair

80-22R Team Bel'y Bands.
IVS-inch folded, good

solid stock.
Each. . .

4.85
3 a n d s,

ed, good

1.45

i Clear-sounding Shaft
' Chimes; 4 round bells

on iron strap to attach underneath
shafts: bells in nickel finish only.
IVr pair of straps. r
Price C.

80-108 ^"mch wide -

long, heavy
and even. Delivered..

feet

g-g\.5O

and even.

80-1 11

Qn_1flQ 1-inch wide, 20% feetBU n U3
long, heavy

and even. Delivered.. v.OO
80-1 1

' ^ lns ' wide ' 20 ^ feet

long, heavy
Delivered.. I

1 ^ ms ' wide -

long, heavy and even.

Price, 11-7 =
delivered .......... I li/O
OQ_4 4 o Eatonia Web Lines, a

big special value. Lines

22 feet long, 1-inch wide, _ -*

with snaps. Delivered.. O.OO

Brass Team Bells

80391 Brass Team Bells, good
tone. Size three-inch

diameter.

Price, each 7OC
Size

85c
80-392. Larger Bell.

3 5/1C inches. Each

Lankford Humane Collar
Of\_pqp For horses with tender shoul-ou c.iJC.

c|ers; made of heavy Brown
Waterproof Duck, with reinforced wear
leathers at hame and draft. The prepared,
oily, springy cotton fibre filling will not
lump or pack, and possesses healing and
cooling qualities. Opens at bot-
torn only. Size* 18 to 22. Price.

Sleigh Bells

gn.ooq Body String of sweet sound-OU O03 ihK sleigh Bells. 8^ feet long.
30 bells, of b II steel, finished i~"

nickel, mounted on strap. Price.

Serviceable
Leather Lines

Good quality Single80212 Lines. K-inch fronts.
1-inch hand parts, made to loop
on bit. Length 13 feet. .. * B
Pricj 4.25

_, Strong and serviceable
80-213 Single Lines, 1-inch

fronts, 1 J^-inch hand parts, steel-

lined billets to

Length 13 feet.

Price, delivered.

buckle on bit.

5.75

Strong Black leather, double-
stitched cheeks and gullets, snaps
on throat latch.

1-inch
8 0-1 20 Price

80-121

size.

1 W-in.
Price. .

size.

2.45
2.95

on_ -t'loWeb Back Bands are ideal forOU- I I 3
plowing. Light and cool,

made with leather billet. Pair

Well-Made Dog Harness K^ <*- MM , chimes; two^^ \^ BU-OJM Mo.7andtwo

on 111 As illustrated, with round collar, 2-inch tayar - . _'No. 9 brass bells mounted on strap with str;

80-1 1 O backhand and K-inch traces. Price, delivered. O. 1 Op^,;*|^
h to narneBS - 3.95

on 1 1 A Single Dog Harness, 2-inch layer backhand and %-inch'on 004 Chimes, as above, only with two
OU- I I traces, as above, but with waved breast collar, o ee oat NO . 9 and two No. 13 g- ng\O.OO bells. Per strap, delivered O.4CUPrice
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Every

Sheep
Raiser

Needs
One

EATON
Power

Sheep
Shearer

Complete

24.50

O1 IOC Tbla complete EATON Sheep Shear-
O I "SJOO Ing Machine Is one of the most profit-
able machines a farmer can Install on his farm.
Consists of the same stand as No. 81-276 and
Shearing Attachment No. 81-275 It will do Its

work In a thoroughly satisfactory manner. We
recommend this outfit as suitable for the man
who does not require the horse clipper. Sheep-
Shearing Machine complete. r% M cf\
Price, freight paid 24.OU

Sheep Shearing
Attachment

p.,01 -
r use

our Horse CUpping
Machine. Attachment includes

Shaft. Clipping Head and three

sets of Knives. Shaft is of

strong, but light metal, with

ball-bearing joint. Knives are

sharp and will hold their edge.
You can readily convert your
horse clipping machine for

sheep shearing with this attach-
ment. Length of shaft, without
head 48 inches. -xv
Freight paid.... I 7.5O

Power Clipper
Head

RD-IQfi Power ClipperOU-1 b Head Handle
and Knives. A thoroughly

reliable and satis-

factory set. Everystockman and
stable owner should
have one of these.

Complete

4.85

Single Driving Harness
Very Moderately Priced

EATON
Power
Horse

Clipper

Strong and
Serviceable

This Set Is a general favorite; neatly made by expert workmen. Strong and durable,
every strap being carefully selected. Exceedingly good value at this low price. BRIDLE
H-inch, patent leather bunds, neat front and rosettes, double and stitched winker bows,
overcheck has noseband to burklp in bit. LINES 1-inch steel spring billets russet or black
hand parts. BREAST COLLAR Shaped, felt lined, split neck straps, with return buckles.
SADOLE Full patent leather skirts, padded sheepskin lined. 1-inch bearers, Ji-inch
billets. BELLYBAND.s Double and stitched inside, 'g-inch single strap outside TRACES

l}i-inch wide, 6 feet long, single strap, heavy stock. BREECHING Wide single-ply
body, split hip straps, with return buckles, >^-inch breeching straps. _ <k^

81-380. Nickel mountings. Price, freight paid 35.00
81-381. Same Harness, with mountings of black rubber, excepting belly M t\ f\r\

band and breeching rings. Price, freight paid 4W.UU

Single Express Harness
Thoroughly Dependable

The EATON Power Horse Clipper Is i

strong, compact machine, substantial!]

constructed. It has strong power and unlforn

speed and turns very easily. The clipper parti

are made Interchangeable. Cogs are cut
frpn

solid metal Has 6-foot flexible shaft, enablinf

all parts of the horse to be easily reached The

one-nut tension allows easy adjustment Blade
are carefully hardened, ground and polished to i

very teen cutlery edge.

Price, freight paid I

Blade Grinder

Here is a fine, strong Express or Market Gardener's Harness. Well made from selected
materials, it will give long service, and being showy it is very popular.BRIDLE Patent leather blinds, fronts brass spotted, scalloped noseband, throat
latch with swivels, brass rosettes. Face drop has brass spots. LINES 1-inch all good
stock. TRACES Strong and dependable, 3-ply, 1 H-inch wide, with two rows stitching
japan cockeye. HAME TUGS 1 M-inch with box loops and double-grip buckle. HAMEs'
OTRiSi^L JaP

1

anned st
?
e
'-.H

SHA
.
FJ TUGS-1 Ji-inch with brass buckles. BACKSTRAPS J'S-inch, sewn to ring with safe; buckled crupper BREECHI-CO Folded

body, with 1 H-inch layer fold. IK-inch breeching straps S\DDI E Leathpr with[bra
hook, terrets and bridges sheepskin-lined, well padded TRIMMINGS
ceptiug where stated.

80-395. Price, freight paid..

are japanned, ex-

59.50

81100 sharpenini^ clipper blades tbi:

Grinder Outfit is a reliablt

machine that does th<

work quickly and well

Comprises 9-inch plate
elbow grinding plate, cof
and clipper plate holder

Clipping machine heae
not included. T
Freight paid. / .

Bottom Plates for Clipper

80-1 95 Bottom
Plates

for power clipper
head
so-196.
Price...

on.2O

Top Plates for Clipper
80-194

Top Plates foi

powerclipperhcac
80-196. i f?n
Price. 1 .OU

When ordering Clipper plates be sun
and give number stamped on your ok
plate. This information is necessary t(

ensure order being filled correctly.

For SpecialMa r i t i m e
Single Strap
and other
traces tee order
form at back.

Leather Single and Team Traces

wmm
81-277

Made of heavy woven web, 2-ply, strongly interwoven. An ideal farm trace. The
medium weight, exceptional strength, and the fact that it is waterproof are features appealing
to the man wanting a moderately-priced set that will give years of service. These traces
have been tested and have given the best of satisfaction. Length 6 feet 4 inches, with 10-link

swivel heel chains.

81-287 2-incn ' 2-ply, with bellyband billets. Per set of four traces.

Price, delivered.. . 17.75

81-280
EATON FncKiry-mad.' Solid Leather

Traces are renowned for quality and the
Service they ,^'ive.

81-277. 1 ',4 -inch Single Strap Traces,
length 74 inches. Per pair 3.95

81-278. 1%-inch Double and Stitched
Traces, length 74 inches. Per pair,
delivered 5.45

81-279. 1 '4-inch Team Trace, 3-ply,
length 74 inches, with cockeyes. Set of
four. Delivered 14.5O

81-280. Hi-inch Team Trace, 3-ply,
length 74 inches, with cockeyes. Set of
four. Delivered 16-5O

81-281. 1%-inch Team Trace, 3-ply,
length 74 inches, with cockeye. Set of
four. Delivered 22.75

81-325. IH-inch Team Trace, 3-ply,
length 76 inches, with 10-inch heel chain.
Per set of four. Delivered 29.00

81-326. 1^-inch Team Trace,
length 76 inches, with 10-link chain. Per
set of lour. Delivered 31-00

81-327. 2-inch Team Trace, 3-ply. length
76 inches, with 10-link heel chain. l'<r

set of four. Delivered 35.OO
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Single Strap Harness
No. 81-320

Premier Buggy Harness
No. 81-310

Double and

Stitched Traces

This Docular Single-strap Harness is made from selected stock. All parts are

well proportioned. The mountings are serviceable and the workmanship is of a high

standard throughout. This is I remarkable value and is guaranteed to give

satisfaction.
RRTTVT p- t Inrh cheeks with patent leather blinds, %-inch single strap winker

bow f^m^rcl-own shaped layers? 4-inch throats, %-inch overdraw with billets.

SADDLE-Patent leather skirts, well lined, padded, %-inch double and stitched

bearers, % -inch billets.

BACK STRAP %-inch, sewn on cruppers. %-
tnch hip straps, belly bands 1 Vt -inch inside, % -inch

outside, % -inch shaft tugs with % -inch billets.

BREAST COLLAR 2-tnch straight, felt-lined.

TRACES 1H -Inch by 6 feet, single strap, sewn
to breast collar, double and stitched at
heel end.

BREECHING 1 Vt -inch body witlr
layer, %-inch breeching strap, %-inch
hip strap.
LINES %-inch, looped - ; ~ -

to bit. Choice of all black ^^^^^_ Freight
or russet hand parts.M O U N T I NGS
Nickeled or Imitation
rubber.

81-320. Freight paid.
Price 29.50

This double and stitched Buggy Harness is made from selected stock through-
out. Cut by skilled workmen and finished by modern machinery to give the maxi-
mum of service and value.

BRIDLE Patent leather blinds; overcheck has noseband to buckle on bit;
rosettes and front.

LINES 1-inch steel spring billets, russet or black hand parts.
BREAST COLLAR Folded body layer, well stitched, with martingale.

TRACES 1 %-inch, double and stitched.
SADDLE Flexible patent leather skirts,

sheepskin lined, 1-inch bearers, %-inch billets.

BELLY BANDS 1%-inCh folded, with %-inch
layer.

BREECHING BODY Folded body,
raised layer, double and stitched stays,
% -inch hip strap, % -inch breeching
strap, backstrap with stuffed crupper.

81-310. Nickel mountings.

Freight paid 38.50
81-311. Black rubber mount-

ings, excepting bellyband
buckles and breech-
ing rings.

Freight paid. 42.50

Collar and Hame

Harness

No. 81-300

This splendid Collar and
Hame Harness will give your
horse that smart appearance
so greatly admired. This set

is properly designed both for

looks and service; it is cut

from specially selected high-

grade leather and fully guar-
anteed. If you want a har-
ness of this description, here
is one we strongly recom-
mend.

Details that

Ensure Service and Satisfaction

BRIDLE %-inch, patent leather blinds, 2-

piece round side check, neat front and rosettes.

LINES 1-inch solid stock, with steel spring
billets.

COLLAR Buggy weight, open top and patent
leather casings.
HAMES Full nickel, %-inch hame straps,
V> -inch hame tugs.
TRACES 1 %-inch, length 6 feet, double and

stitched, 1-inch shaft tugs, 1-inch bearers.
SADDLE Patent Leather, skirts pad-

ded, sheepskin lined.
BELLY BANDS 1%-inch folded, out-

side % -inch.
BREECHING BODY 1 % -inch, folded,

1-inch layer, %-inch breeching
straps.
BACK STRAP Waved, sewn-

on crupper.
81-300. Nickel or brass trim-

minps. Freight paid.... 48.SO

A Fine Driving Harness

No. 81-301

and Hames
For appearance, quality and workmanship, we highly recommend this well-made

set of Harness. Here is splendid value for your money.
BRIDLE %-inch scrolled patent leather blinds, neat front and rosettes, over-

check has noseband.
LINES %-inch, all black or russet hand parts looped to bit.

COLLAR Buggy weight. Sizes 18 to 22 inches. HAMES Nickel finish, %-inch
hame straps. 1 %-inch hame tugs.

TRACES 1 % -inch, double and stitched, high-grade stock.

SADDLE Patent Leather skirts, full padded sheepskin lined, shaft tugs 1-inch,
%-inch billets.

BREECHING Body IVz-inch, single strap seat with scalloped layer, %-inch
stays, standards with liox loops, %-inch breeching straps. BACK STRAP Waved
back strap, stuff. r, mountings nickel finish.
81-301. Price, freight paid 43.50

Special Plow Harness

'

No. 81-117

Sold Without
Collars

Freight
Paid

Use EATON Plow Harness for the heavy work and save your good harness. This

is a good all-round farm harness that has proved very popular. It is good value,

and will give long and satisfactory service, being made specially for general
farm work.

HALTERS I'/i.-inch all through, with 1-inch front, six-ring style, with snaps
and bits, leather fronts.

HAMES High top, varnished; hook draught.

TRACES 6 feet 6 inches, electric weld steel chains, with 3-foot pipes.

BACK BANDS Leather, felt-lined, with loop billets.

BELLY BANDS 1 %-inch, single strap.

81-117. Plow Harness, without collars. Freight paid 26.50

572 Keep Your Harness in Good Condition. See Page 575 EATON C.



Sturdy Work Harness
50

Freight Paid

Farm Harness
(535?

This splendid Farm Harness will give full satisfaction. It is specially mad'e to
stand up to the hard, steady service demanded of it from day to day.

HALTER BRIDLES 1-inch double and stitched, with %-inch fronts, six-ring
style, with snaps and bUs.

HAMES All steel, strong and light.HAME STRAPS % -inch, with metal loop.
LINES %-inch by 20 feet 6 inches, double and stitched, at cross checks.
POLE STRAPS AND MARTINGALES 1%-inch, heavy solid stock.

PADS 4-inch harness leather, ventiplex
lined, double and stitched billets.
TRACES 1%-inch, folded style, with 1%-

inch layer, 7-link heel chain.
BELLY BANDS 1% -inch, double

and stitched.
81-370. Set, without collars. Freight
Paid 63.50
81-371. Short straw collars
for set. State size wanted.
Per pair, delivered. 8.75

If wanted with blind
bridles Instead of
halter bridles, add
4.50 extra.

Very popular low-priced Harness, specially made for the Maritime and Eastern
Provinces. Cut from selected Canadian-tanned leather.

BRIDLES % cheeks, square blinds, winker bows, %-in. side check, 1-inch
fronts, neat rosette, japan bits.

LINES %-inch by 20 feet 6 Inches, double and stitched at cross check.
','

I

V-''VT.RAPS AND MARTINGALE 1%-inch, good stock.
L SINGS Pad style, with porous ventiplex lining, billets 1%-Inch, japan hook
rets

BELLY BANDS 1%-inch double and stitched.
HEAVY BREECHING Body has 1% layer, 2-ln.
Ids, % hip loin trace carriers and breeching straps.

TRACES Good 2-inch bingle-ply,
lined at hame end. Length 6 feet 4

inches, 7-llnk heel chain.
HAMES Black japanned steel.
81-376. Set, without collars. Freight

paid 89.5O
Short straw collars,
size. Pair, freight,

8.76-
81-076 Set, with 2 ft
single strap traces.
Freight paid 93.SO
81-077. Set, with 3-in
single strap traces.
Freight- paid 97.OO

Layer Trace Harness
No. 81-375

Here is splendid value in a strong set of
Team Harness, cut from solid leather; it is

manufactured expressly for us, and' is well
made and stitched throughout. We unhesi-
tatingly recommend this set as a specially
good value.
BRIDLE: %-inch cheeks, concord blinds,

brass rosettes, japan bits.
LINES 1-inch by 20 feet 6 inches long, with

billets, double and stitched at cross checks.
HAME STRAPS %-inch, good stock.
POLE STRAPS AND MARTINGALES

1%-inch, heavy and solid.
BELLY BANDS 2-inch with 1%-inch

layer.

HOUSINGS Pad style, with
ventiplex lining, light and
strong.
TRACES 2 %-inch by 6 ft.

4 ins. with 1%-inch layer on
top from heel chain to hame
end, 10-link heel chain.
BREECHING Body 1%-

inch layer, 2-inch folds, stays
with box loops, hip straps, %-
inch, with safe and layer, %-
inch breeching straps with
snaps, %-inch trace carriers,
%-inch loin straps.
HAMES Black ball. Japan-

ned steel hames.

81-375. Set. without collars.

Freight paid 95.OO
81-374. Two short straw col-
lars. State size wanted. Per
pair, delivered 8.75

Heavy Duty Harness

7750

Breeching Harness

87
50

Freight Paid Freight Paid

Collars

This ring trace Harness is made for hard work and lots of it. Cut from selected
Canadian Tanned Leather.

P.RIDLES Concord style blinds, stitched winker bows; face pieces and fronts
brass spotted; brass rosettes, japan bits.

LINES 1-inch by 20 feet 6 inches, with billets and snaps, double and stitched at
cross check.

HAME STRAPS Ts-inch good' stock.
POLE STRAPS AND MARTINGALES Heavy 1%-inch, solid leather.
BELLY BANDS J-inch, with 1%-inch layerHAME TUGS 20 inches, will. 1%-inch layer.TRACES 3-ply 1%-ins. heavy U-nther, ring style; 7-link heel chain.
BACK STRAPS %-inch, folded cruppers.HOUSINGS Pad style, jrass spotted, ventiplex lined, japan hooks and terr.Hs.HAMES All steel.
MOUNTINGS Black japanned.

81-354. Set, freight paid. Collars are not included 77.SO
81-355. Set, with Hi-inch traces, martingales and pole straps. Freight paid 82.50
81-055. Short straw collars for either set. State size wanted. Per pair,
delivered 8.75

Strength, quality and low price are the big features of this Harness.
BRIDLES Concord style blinds, box loops, double and stitched winker bows,

fronts and face pieces, spotted, japan bits.

LINES 1-inch by 20 feet 6 inches, double and' stitched at cross checks.
HAME STRAPS 1-inch, heavy and strong.
POLE STRAPS AND MARTINGALES 1 Mi-inch, good quality stock, full length.
BELLY BANDS 2-inch, with 1%-inch layer.
TRACES 1 %-inch, 3-ply, length 6 feet 4 inches, two rows of stitching, 7-llnk

heel chain.

TRACE BILLETS 1 %-inch, sewn and riveted.

BREECHL\TG Heavy 2-inch folded body with 1%-inch layer, %-inch stays with
box loops, loin strap '% inches, with snaps, hip strap %-inch, trace carrier, 5-ring
style.

HAMES All steel.

TRIMMINGS Black japan.
81-340. Ret. without collars. Freight paid 87.SO
81-040. Short straw collars for either set. State size wanted. Per pair
delivered 8.75
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80-227
Oil-burning

I. a m p, for
carriages and
buggies o f

surrey type;
handsomely

black enamel-
led, parts re-
mo\ able for
cleaning, in-

cluding alumi-
num reflector.
Won't jar or
blow out.
Complete
with bracket.
Delivered,

5.95

Team Breeching
Team Breeching, for use with
back-bands, no market tug.

flve-rine style, heavy folded seat with
1 H-inoh layer, %-inch hip straps with
1 !i-inch rump straps, safe under-rump
rings, ^-inch side straps, loin straps run-
ning through to names. Jj-inch trace
carriers fitted with snaps, loops " Cf\
and buckles. Set. delivered d. I .OU

Neat
and Flexible

Single
Harness

Saddle

80-P1Q ^Ye" padded, single strap,
fc ' J nickelled mountings. f> oir

Price, delivered O.OO
80-P9O Same with full padded patentwi/ U leather skirt, double /> ot-
and stitched. Price, delivered O.OO

Ring Cow Ties
en 1 on Opening Ring Cow Ties, strongOU I 9 anci very handy. Cow cannot
work free, while swivel assures freedom of
movement: 53 ins. over all.

Price, each

an 1 Tn Closed-Ring Style, 49 % ins.OU-1 JU overall. MM
Each OOC
Of)_1 OR Stall Irons, to be bolted toow i .0 si,ie of the manger so that the
chains will slide up and down. o
Length 16 '4 ins. Each 1 OC

Steel Hames
Oft p-l C Light Steel names.

Per pair .

bolt draught.
flat top,

2.25
Substantial Steel Hames, with
neat brass ball tops, r

bolt draught. Per pair %

Buggy Seat
flO- 1 1 ft Makes a buggy com-OU- I O fortabie for three
persons, fits between two on
seat, and takes up very little

room, also a good boat or camp
stool. Frame of steel is strongly
put together. Will supp9rt
heavy weight. Covered with
carpet in neat design, size of
seat OK x 8^ ins. Height
alwut 7 'I ins. OO-
Price.... . 9OC

___ Leath-
Interfering

Boots. 4 St.
Special, each... . OUC

Screw
Cockeyes

80-186. 1',-in. o
Each OC

80-187. IH-in. r\
Each I UC

80-188. 1 3
i-in. >

Each I 2C
80-189. 2-in.

Each . .

, E
I OC

Spreader Rings and
Loops, In colors of Red,
Blue or White.
80-267. No. 1, 1% in. in-
side diameter. Ea. 16c

80-268. No. Z. \% in. In-
side diameter. Ea. 19c

80-269. No. 3, 1% in. in-
side diameter. Ea. 23c

80-270. No. 4, 1; in. in-
side diameter. Ea. 28c

80-271. %-inc.h loops.
IVr doz 33c

Hame Clips,madc of good
heavy iron, with two *>
holes I'rice OC
1'er dozen 7 Oc

Halter
A good strong Halter Chain, made with

snap, swivel and toggle. Will not slip. 9 O
80-131. -1 feet G-inch length. Each OOC
80-132. feet length. Each.. 48e

9
80-148 Kling Hame Fasteners^ a well-known and re-
liable metal Hame Fastener, easily
adjusted, and will outwear many
leather straps. Fastens with M t\
sure holding grip. Each. . . *fUC

Heel Chains
HO 91 r Five-link Heel Chains, withov f. i u snap as shown. i e*>
Per set of four 1 .OU
on_oi 1 Five-link Heel Chains, withoo- /n i dee
Per set of four 1 .40

Price, per pair

80-339 Same
cotton.

Good Quality Rope Plow Lines,

complete with snaps.

ab ve only
Per pair.

55c
93c

Horse Clippers
Rfl 9T1 H rse Clippers, Newmarketov o '

style, accurate, clean and
smooth; centre adjustment. Plates have
3-inch cutting surface; iMnch steel
handles with hardwood grips. t
Price

80229 '?ot 'oo 'i flipper, has 1 'f-inch

cutting surface; full nickel-

plated handles with strong ^ t*^
spring. I'rice . . I .65

fin_1CQ FlexibleOU-lb8 her Bit
centre.
Price. .

Rub-
chain

85c

0n_1 ~r(\ Strong Team80- 1 70 Bit
B
stiff 01

.

jointed, japan m r>
finish. Each 1 OC

80-167 JIC - Bit ' for

pullers.
X.C.
Price 4Oj|

80-169 Beer > B '

suitable for
hard mouth. ****
X.C. Price 6OC

on_'171 Single TwistedOU-1 l-i Wire Mouth
Bits jointed X.C.
Price

ar\17A Same. Doubleeu-i fa Twist0( , _
wire. Price O C

80-171
1

Driv
,

i "g
\half cheek

choice of stiff or jointod
nickeled or imitation rub-

ber Weight 10 ozs.

Each. , . . 33<

Liverpool Bit

'J LiverpoolJ bit ^os
bar. sliding cheeks with
chain, plated.* f\f\
egg loops. Each I *\J\1

Solid nickel,

Kach .2.65

80-265

Horse Comb, 6 bars, \vit

mane and tail comb. Ship
ping weight 10 ozs.
I'rice

';1

Solid Sheet Ste
curry Comb.leall

!! limp handle gives a KM*
firm grip; very strum; <li

sign, will not corrode; mi
can be worn with
it. Price

Breast Strap Snaps
80-190. IH-inch... . 35c
80-191. 1 h-inch 42c
80-192. 2 -inch 48c

Breast
Chains

80-209
Strong steel wire
chain, poli-hed
fi n i s h . with

two double hooded snaps ami sliding
yoke snap. Lenyl h li.s ins. i
over all. Each... . I .

Scotch
Cattle
Comb

O(\1 T> Regular Black-ou l' smith's Knife, right
cut. best quality steel blade,m 'tal two-piece handle. ^ r
Price /OC
Extra Blades.
I'rice, each.. . . 33c

Japanned Tubular
Harness Rivets for

repairing or making all kinds of

strap work, assorted sizes,
3/Hi to ! 2-inch, about <
50 in box? Per box... . I

80-422
Made of St(

with stroi
rivcttedbr.-u

detachal
handle.

Price

2.4

Harness
80-382

Repair Outfit
You should have one of these handy outfits.
With it you can c]u most of your harness repairs.

A timely stitcli will save a hit; harness bill. Outfit consists
of Riveting Machine. I'aekage of Kivets. Leather Punch,
Hall of Thread. Hall ofttu.v Knife. Awl. l'arkae of Needles
and Sewing Awl. Packed in box. Outfit complete
I'rice

oft i an Adjustable Float.
OU-1 80 with straight
head, also angular, for
working on incisor teeth
Screw stein. Length with
straight head _'(>;<, ins.,

with annular head, o /> ^
a l'i-iee &.OO

r>/\ *rt* Extra Blades sold separatelj .

80-1 81 Each 25c

Riveting-
Machine

on_O'JO Riveting80 ***
Machine. for

use on harness repairs,

leather, goods, rubber,
canvas, felt, past

etc. Quick, convenient.

strong and substantially

.lapanned finish.

Will give complete satis-

faction. This Ru-
be used for assorted rivets

quoted under At\
80-200. Price.... 9UC

Champion
Snaps

Ins.

1

IK

80-160
Each
6c
7c
7c
8c
9c

lie
12c
13e
15c

Bit Snaps
1 Oc each.
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Splendid
Quahty Buggy

Whip, part length rawhide
centre, 6-foot, fancy thread
cover, ferrule and //
butt. Price OUC

Rawhide centre
whip, special

waterproof cover, two but-
tons, black finish. Length
6 feet. -, ,-
Price 7OC

* ofte Extra quah'ty 6-foot end-to-end
1-OUO rawhide centre Buggy Whip, double
iread waterproof black cover, - ...
rice I I O

Teamster's Special. This Whip is 5 feet 9 ins.,
with 18-inch lash; brass ferrules and 9/\

utt, flexible centre. Heavy white lash. Price.. I *C.\J
i

rong. well-made 4-foot lash. Price 1 .25
Ion 7 Blacksnake Whip, twisted oak centre, leather-

*vl covered, length about 36 ins., with

0070 Good Leather Lash, 4-plait, length oc~^ ' 4 feet. Price &OC
\ 07 m Leather Lash, strong and well made. MIC>~ ' *

6-plait, length 4 feet. Price OOC

SO- 141. For
olllne and blacking
harness. carriage
tops and al) kinds
of leather.
Can of 16 fluid

ounces. *%&~.
Price ZOC
SO- 1 42. Can of
32 fluid

ounces. _
Price. . . DOC

SO- 1 1 - For
keepins harness,
saadlery. belting,
In fact all leather
articles In perfect
condition. Can of
16ounces. E/\*
Price. . . . 5OC
SO- 102. Can of
32 fluid ounces.

c^
ce ' per 90c

80- 1 34. Keeps the axles cool,

lightens the load, saves -..horse

power and nils crevices.

1-lb. tin 1 8c 5-lb. tin 85c

81-133- Produces the maxi-

mum amount ol bone, muscle and
fat. When mixed with water or

skimmed milk makes an Ideal

food and body builder.

Per lOOlbs.. freight paid 7 6O
Per oOOIbe., freight paid 37.OO

CALF

MEAl-

80-242

good condition
veterinary's bills.

be in every stable. O O A
Per brick OfcC
oft OAT. Bitter Lick
OU t*ti Holders, strongly
made, to fasten on wall of
stall.

Price, each ....

Stock Tonic

EATON'S Stock
Tonic and Condition
Powder keeps horses
and cattle in good
order. The digestion
of your stock should be
looked after, other-
wise they will lose

instead of gain weight,
no matter how you
feed them. EATON'S
Stock Tonic and Con-
dition Powder regu-
lates the bowels, kid-

neys and liver, thus

keeping the system in

healthy condition.

80-138. Per
1 %-lb. pkg.

80-137. PerM r-
15-lb. pkg.. O. I O

40c

an ocn Fine Fancy Hous-
OU-tOU mgs- patent leather,

shaped top, large white roll*

with binding, good felt

bottom. Price

Breeching Straps

oft OO7 K-inch single.
80-237 as cut. Each.

80-238 EMI?

80-239
"

4 feet long,

single, 4 feet long. f\f\

i.'ao
team 6 feet long

ttd Single Harness Belly-00 Bands with K - inch
tside layer, with strap attached.
ckrl finish mountings; -i f\
L", li 20 ins. Each... l./U

ft
) ! C Wide Single Strap, felt-u '

lined, well-made, waved
yers, buckles and box loops,
eat neck strap.

"-- <-*

black mounting,
rice

Nickel finish

4.35
0-1 1R Double and Stitched

1 Breast Collar, heavy
lded body, raised layer, well-
acle. good neck strap. A QR
ickeled mountings. ... I'.OO
'

wanted with Rubber Mountings,
price 1.00 extra.

leavy Hame Straps
30c
38c
46c
52c

80-144. H-inch wide,
ngth 23 ins. Each. .

80-145. Ji-inch wide,
ngth 23 ins. Each.. .

80-146. 1-inch wide,
ogth 23 ins. Each.
80-147. 1 Ji-inch wide,

mgth 23 ins. Each. . .

Martin-
gales

o/\ tnt ll l ins - wide ' neavy stock>
80-1 97 length 3 feet, with -7 |-
dee. Each .

tml9
oft 4 no J X ins wide ' heavv stock '

80-1 SJ8 length 3 feet, with o 1 ft
dee. Each , I \t

on * n 2 MS. wide, heavy stock,
80-1 99 length 3 feet, with n -1 f\
dee. Each I V

o/\ oft ft - ms - ,

80-200 heavy stock.
Each

oft tnt80201
Each

l % ms - wide '

heavy stock.

80-202 helfy
Each

wide,
stock.

Breast
Straps

length 54 ins.,

1.65
length 54 ins.,

1.85
length 54 ins.

2.40

Single

80-221 Single Breeching, folded

seat, neat raised layer
double and stitched stays %-inch side strap,
neat hip strap, Ji-inch back strap, _ . _
stuffed crupper. Delivered.... O.4O

80-244
Hame Staples,

good heavy
iron.

Each. .

Dozen .

on_-f oo H-inch Fancy Nickel orOU- IO^ Gilt Chain Fronts. Each..

5c

80-183
80-1 84

J's-inch Neat Basket
Fronts, all leather. Each. .

j^-inch Strong Nickel or
rass Chain Fronts. Each

55

C on IOC 1-inch Team Leather
c
OU- I OO Fronts. Each

81-
Four-tine Stable Forks, plain
handle. Price

.. Five-tine, plain
81-296 handle. Price..

D 1.60
D 1.90

r\ * nn-r Good quality Bass Brooms, solid

81-297 back, close-ailed, bass fibre, high-
grade handles.
12-inch, length of filling 4 M inches. ..

14-inch, length of filling 5 inches......
16-inch, length of filling 5 inches......

1.10
1.25

81- on
. Three-Tine Plain Hay Fork, long or short *

2S4 handle, very serviceable and handy. Price. I >

Calf Weaners

Strong, safe,

humane. Impossible
for calf to suck, but
it can still graze.
Wire heavily
tinned.

80-1 58
Wt-aner

80-159 Yearling
\\ t-

80-205 Celluloid Spreads, in all White,
or Red. White and Blue.

Largt 1 ring for lines.
Per pair 2.50

80-226
A good small
oil burning
Buggy Lamp,
reliable burner
and strong re-
flector. Well
made and finish-
ed in black with
nickelled door
rim. State
whether for left
or right
side.

Shifting
Breeching:

raised

80-251
T
ta

folded seat, 1'A
layer, H-inch stays.nch plain , ,

J^-incn hip straps, hip tugs, box loops.
1-mch breeching straps with snaps, trace
carriers, snaps to seat ring. it -* r-
Price. per set, delivered ..... I I . f O
80- 1 05 Drenching
With this D ..
h ii m an e
a p pliance
the animal
gets the
full*

80-241 Heavy Wood -back Body Brush,
mixed union filling. Strap al-

lows plenty of hand room.
Length 8 ins. Price

80-257 Slrol1B Fibre Dandy Brush.
polished wood back,

mixed Bassine filling. Price...

80-234 Dandy Brush, hard-wearing
filling; leather side

tabs. Length about 8 ins. Price

80-233 Da dy Brush, good
union filling, polished

back. Length about 8 ins. Price

quality

80-203 Spread Straps, four graded
brass rosettes, five loops.

Snaps on to hame, large brass ring for
lines. Made on %-inch leather 4
strap. Per pair A >

80 204 ^xtra Long Spreaders, twdv.
rings and twelve %-inch

large ring at end. and snap to fasten in

hame ring, length 17H inches. All White,
all Red. all Blue, or combination of Red.
White and Blue. A
Per pair fm
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The EATON Comfort Robe
EATON'S Comfort Robe represents one of

the best values ever otrered in a moderately-priced
Plush robe. Made from a beautiful soft double-
plush fabric, that is both good-looking and warm.
This robe is very stylish and durable. In addition,
it will give excellent service and satisfaction. The
pattern is very neat, and all colors are fast dyes.
Dark Brown background with floral centre of red
roses and foliage to natural shades of green, and a
border effect of red and black. The reverse side is

a rich black. This splendid robe can be sup-
plied in the following sizes:

80-313. Size about 48 x 60 inches, f M
Frice. delivered I O>

80-314. Size about 54 x 72 inches.14. size aoout f>* x rt mcnes. 1 t t:t\
elivered... I O.OU

Popular Driving Robe
You can enjoy a winter drive when protected

with this handsome Robe. We highly recommend
this heavy, double Plush Driving Robe for its dur-

ability and warmth. A great favorite wherever

used. Both sides are of heavy plush, made from

natural hair; one side a rich black, the other either

a seal brown or dark green.

80-317. Size about 48 x 60 inches. _- __
Price, delivered I 1 fc-O

80-31 8. Size about 48 x 72 inches. _ _ _ _
Price, delivered I 3. f O

Durable Heater

Excellent Quality Robe
On 119 Handsome Double-Plush Robe of excel-OU O I . lent quaiity and weight. The soft
richness of this plush fabric will give great pleasure
and we guarantee excellent service. In winter
driving, when it is necessary to be well protected,
the warmth and comfort from one of these robes
will be mos welcome. Made of double material,
heavy and substantial: one side is a beautiful
black, the reverse is a handsome conventional
design with a fancy floral pattern, with a diamond-
shaped centre. The colors, dark red flowers with
two-tone green shade foliage, are very pleasing.
The borders are a brown, white and black plaid
effect, making a rug extremely rich-looking.
Size about 48 x 60 inches.
Price, delivered I

Protect Your Horse With
A Storm King Horse Blanket

A very popular, warm Blanket, heavy wool and cotton material

and one that will give good, long service. We would suggest order-

ing early, as this blanket is a special offering, it affords the chance

of saving considerable on your purchase. Choice of two designs,

one a block effect of blue, green and white on a grey ground, the

other a block pattern of blue and yellow on a grey ground.' Each

blanket has strap and buckle at breast. State choice of color when

ordering.

80-415. Size about 76 x 80 inches. _ fSA
Price, delivered 51.OU

80-416. Size about 80 x 84 inches. . _ _ _
Price, delivered I I .50

Low Priced

. . _ With this Heater your feet will be
80" 4 I 7 comfortable and warm in any weather.

A very popular model in an oval shape, very

strong and durable, and does not take up much
space. It has nickel-plated ends, sliding drawer,

and is covered with a good quality carpet. One can

motor or drive in comfort with this foot warmer in

use, as it will retain the heat for a considerable

length of time. Price is exceptionally

low. . 3.

Surcingles
80-345. Very Strong Web Surcingle 35c
80-346. Padded Web Surcingle. . . . 50c
80-347. Heavier and stronger Web

Surcingle 58c
80-348. Padded Web Surcingle.

better quality 65c

Carbon Coal

For use with our Foot Warmers;
also for charcoal irons. A scientific-

ally prepared carbon coal, very eco-

nomical in use.

80-420. Price, per six bricks. . 65c
80-421. Per 1 dozen bricks. 1 .25

Waterproof Duck Horse Cover
Consideration of your horses'

comfort will mean healthier horses
and less veterinary bills to pay.
No horse owner should be without
at least one of these Waterproof
Duck Covers. Guaranteed to with-
stand twenty-four hours' rain.

80-150. Size about 57x -
77 breast to tail. DelivoredO.

80-151. Size about 57x E 4/1
71 breast to tail. DelivcredO.OU

80-152. Size about 57x
00 name to tail. Price. .

*

Waterproof Plush-Lined Robe
;.' This is the Robe for inclement weather. You
can drive and be in comfort. Farmers, travellers,

livery owners, etc.. will find this very serviceable.
One side is a heavy rubber cloth, the reverse side
a heavy plush material in a dark brown or rich

green color.* It is a substantial robe that will give
long wear.

80-308. Size about 48 x 60 inches. f gf
Price, delivered I I f 9

80-309. Size about 50 x 70 inches.
Price, delivered I

For Winter Driving
on jM Q TnisOU-t I O s h a]) ,.,i;

handsome Heater is triangular
,...i; has adjustable ventilators,

sliding drawers for coal, lined with asbestos, and
covered with good Brussels carpet. M QC
Length about 13 niches. Price, each... . *rOw
On A'tQ Similar Heater to the one described
OU HIS above, but built heavier and stronger,
and about 14 his. long. Ends and sides are heavily

id; equipped with an additional side venti-

lator. Covered with good quality plush i
or carpet. Price, delivered *

Of 1 Q1 These Heavy Blanket Phis are veryOU- I 57O handy and are often required. Length
about 3? 4

'
ins strong spring. Sharp penetrating

point will not (ear. 99 f*
Price, six pins for fcfcv
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CONCERNING THE PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE
This catalogue is sent out on the understanding that the prices quoted in it, unless otherwise stated, will remain unchanged

until the issue of our next Spring and Summer Catalogue. In some few instances prices can be guaranteed for a limited period

only, and are so stated. We must also except the price of articles which may come under any Government Tax or Embargo not

in effect at the time of issue. We reserve the right to limit the quantity of an article sold to any one customer.

HANDY INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS

IN ALL CASES WHERE GOODS SHOWN IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE AFFECTED BY THE

GOVERNMENT EXCISE TAX
PRICE QUOTED INCLUDES AMOUNT OF TAX
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PAGE
Kit ayes 443
Ulvcts 531
Klvetlers. harness. . . 574
Hoast pans. 525. 526, 528
Kobe rails 420
Robes, baby carriage 306
Robes, driving. 305, 576
Kochelle salts 442
Hocking chairs

484-187, 806-513
Rocking horses 407
Rods, cur tain . . 462, 463
Roll alma 425
Roll cop desks 505
Roller to welling. 458, 459
Rolling coulters. ... 557
Rolling Dim 537
Roman Catholic

prayer books 404
Roman sandal*.

Infanta' 347
Rompers . 144, 154, 272
Rompers, stamped . 195
Roof cement 476
Roof ladders . Order Form
Hoofing 642
Root cutters 657
Roots, medicinal 442
Rope 538
Rope hitches 567
Rope portieres. 470, 471
Rosaries 404
Rose water 442
Rubber band daters. 394
Rubber bands 396
Rubber belting 567
Rubber boots, boys'. 361
Rubber boo ts. men's

359,361
Rubber boots, wo-

men's, misses' and
child's. 342.343

Rubber cement.
362. 419, 43

Rubber clo thing.
men's. 281

Rubber collars 297
Rubber diapers.. 148, 149
Rubber foot * ear

331, 342. 343, 359-361
Rubber gloves 430
Rubber goods . 436, 437
Rubber heels 362
Rubber pedals 419
Rubber roofing 642
Rubber shwting .... 224
Rubber sp onges. . . . 436
Rubberized aprons.. 172

crib sheets 180
Rubbers, child's 343
Rubbers, girls' 343
Rubbers, men's and

boys* 351-353, 887,360
Rubbers, women's

331-333. 33, 342
Ruchlng . 104
RufK feather 127
Rug fringe ... . . 462
Rugs, hugy 482, 453. 576
Rues, floor 480-483
Rugs, traveling. 452. 453
Rules, folding 531
Rulers 394

ACHET
powders 427

adlrons. 636
addles.

harness. 674
alety cribs

491
Safety pins

148, 149. 209. Or. Form
Safety razors 382
Saffron 442
Sail duck 224
Sal hepatlca 444
Salad bowls. . . . 374. 517
Saline, fruit 441
Salt bricks, cattle. . . 575
Salt, health 441
Salt shakers 374. 376
Salts, Epsom 441. 442
Salts, glauber 442
Salts of lemon.
Salts, rochelle
Salts, smelling
Sanl-Qush
Sanitary aprons. . . .

Sanitary belts

Sanitary closets. . . .

Sanitary syringes,
women's.

443

429
437
172
172
539

437
Sanitary towels.. 172, 438
Santa Claus stock-

421
231
437

44O
533
462

Ings
San toy............
Sapollo ............
Sarsapartlla and
cascara ..........

Sash locks..........
Sash rods ..........
Sateen comf orters.

..... 454. 456
Sateens......... 213, 216
Satin charmause. . . . 225
Satln-de-chine. . .225-227
Satin linings........ 225
Satin ribbon........ 200
Satins.......... 225, 22
Saucepans. 626, 626, 528
Saw blades......... 539
Saw files........... 530
Saw frames 661. 564. 667
Saw sets........... 532
Saw vises...... 531, 538
Sawing outfl ts. . 564. 565
Saws........... 532, 539
Saxony blank ets ---- 391
Sawny yarn ........ 203
Scales, househ old . . . 637
Scales, platform. Or. Fm.
Scarf pins.......... 369
Scarfs,dresser 195.445.460
Scarfs, embroidered

...... 198. 199
Scarfs, girls' ........ 187

,

Scholar's outfl ts..... 395
School bags ........ 394
School outfl ts .. 393. 395
School sup piles. ..394, 395
Scissors, oarber'8. ... 380
Scissors, buttonhole. 380
Scissors, household.. 380
Scissors, nail. .. 380. 435
Scoops............. 524
Scoops, furnace. .536, 538
Scotch fing Bring..... 203
Scott's em ulslon .... 444
Scout supplies . .381. 418
Scrap books. . . ..... 395
Scrapers, steel ...... 557
Screw cockey a..... 674
Screw hooks..... ... 524
Screwdrivers. . . 424, 531
Screwdrlv er bits ____ 530
Screws, bench ...... 531
Scribblers.......... 396
Scrim ........... 468-471
Scrtm curtains.. .464, 466
Scrim, fancywor*. . . 204

PAGE
Scrub brushes... .525, 534
Scuttles, coal. 536
Seal coats 47,48
Sealettes 233
Seats, Christmas 397
Seam binding 478
Seals, buggy 574
Seats, coatr . . . .525, 634
Seccotine 395
Secretaries SOS
Sectional bookcases. 504
Seed beads 2O4
Seldllu powders. ... 441
Selgel's syrup 444
Self-feeders 555
Self-ailing pens 392
Self-threading

needles 206
Senna leaves 442
Separator pulleys... 560
Separators, cream... 560
Serges . . 229, 230, 232
Serviettes, stamped. 195
Serving trav s. . . . 374, 537
Sewing bask ets

198, 199, 212
Sewing chairs 506
Sewing cotton 206
Sewing machines 514-516
Sewing machine

parts 515
motors 514
needles 206. 515
oil 442

Sewing needles 2O6
Sewing silk 2O8
Sex hygiene books.. . 401
SLades. window. 461, 470
Shaft chimes 57O
Shaft ends 669
Shampoos 428
Shams, pillow 460
Shaving brushes. 432. 433
Shaving lotions. .426, 432
Shaving mirrors. 432. 434
Shaving mugs 433
Shaving powders 426. 432
Shaving sets

. /TS76. 382, 432. 433
Shaving soaps 432
Shawls, Infants'.. 148, 151
Shawls, worn en's. ... 89
Shears, household. . . 380
Shears, pruning 529
Sheep fence 568
Sheep ."hearer 571
Sheep shearing
attachments 571

Sheepskin-lined
clothing 255

Sheet music 405
Sheeting, diaper. . . . 224
Sheeting, rubber. . . . 224
Sheetings 451. 459
Sheets 45O
Shelf brackets 524
Shelf oilcloth 224
Shelf paper 39ft

Shells, shotgun 415
Shepherd check

suiting . 216, 230. 233
Shin guards 417
Khlnsle stain 478
Shipping crates .... 569
Shirt fronts, men's. . 297
Shirt neckb ands

Order Form
Shirtings 213, 217
Shirts, boys'

274. 276, 279
Shirts, men's

280-283, 288. 295. 297
Shirtwaists, boys'... 279
Shoe brushes. . 525. 534
Shoe daubers. . 524, 534
Shoe horns 376, 430, 434
Shoe laces... 208
Shoe packs 358
Shoe repairing

outfits 538
Shoe polish 362
Shoe rivets 524
Shoe Boles 362
Shoe tacks 524
Shoe trees 208
Shopping bags 383
Shortening dress. . . . 146
Shot guns 415
Shoulder braces. .209, 300
Shovels 524, 536
Shower bath sprays. 436
Shuttles, sewing ma-
chine 615

Shuttles, tatting. . . . 20S
Sick room supplies

436-438
Sideboards 500
Side combs 210
Sifters, ash 536
Sifters, flour 527
Sign markers 394
Slenet rings. . . 370
Silence cloth 445
Sl'k blouses 102-111
Silk crepe-de-chlne

225-227
Silk dress goods

219, 225-227
Silk dresses, misses' 74-79
Silk dresses.
women's 62-66

Silk floes 204
Silk gloves, women's

. . .-. 310. 319
Silk handkerchiefs... 191
Silk mufflers 187
Silk petticoats 97
Silk ribbons 200, 201
Silk, sewing 206
Silk skirts.

misses' 101
women's 91 , 94

Silk stockings . 320. 325
Sllkollnes 470,471
Silver Jewelry 373
Silver pencils 376
Silver polish 375
Silver tea sets 374
Silverware 374-379
Silverware Cabinets

377-379
Simple* flute 390
Singletrees 567
Sink brushes . . . 524. 525
Sink pumps 565
Sink shovels 525
Sink strainers 525
Sinks 535
Sisal rope 536
Skating boots, men's
and boys' 354

Skate straps 417

PAGE
Skating boots, misses'
and women s 337. 346

Skates 417
Skeleton waists,

child's 209
Skewers, steel 525
Skimmers, milk 524
Skin prep orations

426, 427
Skirt binding 207
Skirt belting 207
Skirt hangers. . . 208. 524
Skirt hemmers 207
Skirts, children's 139
Skirts, extra size. 83.94, 95
Skirts, girls' 140
Skits, maternity.. . 94
Skirts, misses' and

Junior's 99-101
Skirts, women's $3, 91-95
Skis ... . . 416
Slaw cloth 394
Slate pencils 394
Slates 394
Sleds 4O6, 407
Sleepers, child's

152, 153, 182, 184
Sleeve holders 212
Sleeve protectors

Order Form
Sleigh bells 670
Sleighs, baby's. 4O8. 407
81elgbs,chlldren's 406,407
Sleighs, road 558
Slicers, fruit 537
Slteere. bread 537
Slickers 261, 273
Slides, be'.t 2O5
Sling sets 667
Slipper soles 362
Slipper trees 2O8
Slipper*, child's.... 344
Slippers. Infants' . . . 347
Suppers, men's .... 350
Suppers, women' i

and girls.. 338-341. 346
sups. Infants'. 148, 149
Smelling salts 429
Smocks, men's. 259, 260
Smocks, women's

103. 112
Smoking sets. 520
Smoking stands. . . . 520
Smoothing planes. . . 530
Snap 437
Snap fasteners 207
Snapshot albums 196, 393
Snips, tinners' 629
Snow shoes 418
Soap, baby 434
Soap, bath 434

PAGE
Stable supplies. 574, 576
Stair carpets 482
Stair matting 481
Stair oilcloth 478
Stair pads 482
Stair plates 524
Stair whisk 534
Stalls, cow

574. Order Form
Stamped goods

195. 198, 199
Stanchions Order Form
Staples, fence 568
Star ammonia 436
Statement pads 396
Stationery. 393, 395. 396
Steak pounders. 524, 525
Steam cookers.. 528, 535
Steamer rugs. . . 462. 453
Steamer trunks. 622, 623
Steamers, cooking

526-628
Steel baskets. 669
Steel scrapers 557
Steel spiders 627
Steel squares 631
SVflpera. tea. . . 525. 526
Stenographer* s note
books 399

Step ladders .... 635, 538
Stlllsoo wrenches. . . 629
Stitching awls 631
Stock food 575
Stock remedies 575
Stock troughs 566
Stocking darners .... 208
Stocking feet. . . 323. 325
Stockings,

athletic 418
boys' 321. 326.327
child's 326-328
Christmas 421
elastic 438
girls' 321. 326. 327
Infants'... 320. 326. 327
women's. 320-325. 328

Stockmen's knives. . 381
Stocks and dies 531
Stoles and collars,

fur 51-55
Stoles, feather.. 127. 128
Stooeboat fronts... . 665
Stools, piano or
organ 385

Stout ankle boots,
women's 331

Stout men's suits. . . 241
Stoves 543-556
Stove boards 536
Stove bolu 638
Stove brushes. . 625, 634

PAGE
Sweater coats, boys'

.277. 278
child's 143
girls' 88
men's 284-287
women's . 84, 85. 88

Sweaters, child's 142. 143
Sweaters, girls' 88
Sweaters, men's 284-287
Sweaters, sporting... 418
Sweaters, misses'
and women's 86-88

Sweepers, carpet. . . . 463
Sweepers, vacuum... 462
Sweet spirits of nitre

442. 443
Swings, baby 4O6. 407
Switches, hair ..:... 211
Syringes 437
Syringe fittings 437
Syringes, ear 436
Syringes, nasal 436
Syringes, Infants'... 436
Syringes, rectal 437
Syrup Jun 517
Syrup of figs 444
Syrup hypophoephltes

Syrup of linseed and'
turpentine 444

Syrups, medicated. 441

I BEVELS. 531
I Hinges 624. 533
able covers

.
197, 446. 460

I able
cruets.. 374

I able cut-

lery . 377-380
Table damasks . 445-447
Table forks. 378-380
Table knives 378-380
Table lamps 520
Table linen 445-447
Table napkins. . . 445-447
Table napkins,

paper 396. 397
Table oilcloth 224
Table padding 445
Table runners. . . 198, 199
Taole sets, stamped 195
Table cloths 445-447
Tables, bedroom 507
Tables, card 505
Tables, children's. . . 406
Tables, den 605. 511
Tables, dining... .497-501
Tables, dressing. 484-487
Tables, drop-leaf. ... 501

PAGE
Teapots

...375. 619. 626. 528
Teaspoons 378. 379. 524
Technical books 400
Teddy bears 411
Tee bevels 631
Teething powders. . . 444
Telegraph outfits 439
Testaments 404
Tethering chains. . . . 674
Thermometers 439
Thermos bottles. ... 381
Thigh boots 381
Thimbles 206. 370
Thread 206
Thread, crochet 2O4
Thread, tatting 204
Throat atomizers.. .. 438
Throat lozenges 442
Thumb latches. 533
Thumb tacks 394
Tickings 217. 224
Tie clips 369, 371
Tie racks 196-198
Tlepln holders 371
Tleplns 307, 369. 371
Ties, men's 298, 299
Ties, women's 193
Tights, children's. . . 152
Tlshts. girls' 184
Tights, women's 181
Tinctures 443
Tinners' snips 539
Tinsel cord 397
Tinware 524. 525
Tire cement 419
Tire chains 420
Tire pumps 420
Tire rellners. 420
Tire shoes. 420
Tire tape 419
Tires 419. 420
Tissue napkins . .396. 397
Tissue paper 396
Toasters, electric 521
Toasters, wire 524
Toboggans 416
Tobacco humidors... 620
Tobacco pouches 196. 384
Toilet lags 519
Toilet lotions. . . . 426. 427
Toilet paper

holders 435, 525
Toilet paper 435
Toilet pins 207
Toilet preparations

...." 426.427
Toilet sets

376. 429-431. 433
Toilet sets, china-

ware 519

Our Fall Grocery Catalogue
Is Now Ready

If you do not soon receive a copy send
us your name and address on a postcard.
We Pay Shipping: Charges on Orders of S5.OO
or Over, made up partly or wholly of Groceries.

Soap boies 150. 434
Soap dishes 619, 524, 526
Soap laundry. . . 436. 437
Soap powder. . . 436. 437
Soap savers. . . . 624, 525
Soap, shaving 432
Soap, toilet 434-436
Socket chisels 829
Socket wrench set. . 420
Sockets, electric. ... 521
Socks, lumbermen's. 362
Socks, men's 320.329. 330
Soda bicarbonate... 442
Soda mint tablets. . . 443
Sofas 607
Soft collars, men's. . 297
Solderall 531
Soldering outfits. . . . 631
Soldering paste 631
Soles, half 382
Soles, slipper 362
Solitaire rings 367
Song folios 406
Songs 405
Soup ladle 526
Soup plates 519
Soup spoons ... 378. 379
Soup strainers 525
Sou'westers 306
Spades.-. 538
Spark plugs 420
Spats, men's 362
Spats, women's 339
Spavin remedy. 443, 444
Spencers, women's.. 90
Spice boxes 527
Spiders, steel 627
Spigots, wood 525
Spirit levels . . . 525. 531
Spirits of camphor. . 443
Spirits of nitre. 442, 443
Spittoons 520
Spoke shaves 530
Spokes, bicycle 419
Sponge cups 395
Sponges 435
Spool cotton 206
Spoon and fork sets,

child's 377
Spoons, baby 377
Spoons, basting. 524, 525
Spoons, berry 378
Spoons, mixing 524
Spoons, Nevadaware 377
Spoons, table

377.379. 524
Spoons, wooden .... 525
Sporting goods. 415, 418
Sports sweater 418
Spray pump 569
Sprayers poultry... 569
Sprayers, whitewash 569
Sprays, millinery 127. 129

Spreads, harness ... 575
Springs, bed ... 493-495
Squares, try 531

Squills, syrup 442
St. Basil's hymnals. 404
Stable brooms 575
Stable brushes 675
Stable forks 575

Stove enamel 473
Stove lifters 636
Stove lining 536
Stove pokers. . . 524. 536
Stove pots 526
Stove shovels. . 524, 536
Stovepipe dampers. 525
Stovepipe collars... 524
Stovepipe enamel. . . 475
Stovepipe radiators. 643
Stovepipe stoppers.. 524
Stovepipe wire 524
Stovepipes 636
Stoves, oil 536. 666
Strainer pails 627
Strainers . 524. 525, 527
Strainers, foot valve. 565
Straps, skate 417
Striking bags 418
Strings, banjo, guitar,

violin, mandolin
. 390. 391

Striped flannelette. . 220
Strops 382
Stropping machines. 3!

Student's cases 394
Stylographic pens... 392
Styptic pencils 432
Sugar and cream

sets 374, 517
Sugar bowls 375. 517. 518
Sugar shells .... 378, 379
Sugar scoops 524
Sugar sticks 422
Sugar of lead 442
Sugar of milk 444
Suit buttons 205
Suit hangers .... 208, 524
Suitcases 522, 523
Suitcase umbrellas. . 308
Suites, bedroom.. 484-487
Suites, dining-room

496-501
Suites, living-room

512, 513
Suites, parlor

. . 508. 512. 513
ButtllUBI

214-216. 219. 228-233
Suits, boys' 264-270
Suits, men's 240-244. 254
Suits, misses' and

Junior's 39-41
Suits, women's 34-38
Suits, young men's

240, 244 245
Suits, youth's. . .245, 248
Sulphate, Iron 443
Sulphur ointment. .. 440
Sunbursts 369
Sunday sch ool helps. 404
Sunlight soap 437
Surcingles 576
Surgical appliances . 439
Surprise soap 437
Suspenders, boys'... 278
Suspenders, men's

299. 300
Suspensories 439
Sweat blisters 443
Sweat pads 670

Tables, Ironing 535
Tables, kitchen 501
Tables, library

505, 510, 611
Tables, parlor 507
Tables, writing.. 605. 507
Tablespoons 377. 378. 379
Tablets, medicinal... 443
Tack hammers 524
Tack pullers 524
Tackle blocks 567
Tacks 624
Taffeta ribbon 201
Taffeta, silk 225, 227, 228
Tags, baggage 394
Tags. Christmas. . . . 397
Talcum powder.. 426, 427
Talking machine

needles 390
Talking machine

records 386. 389
Talking machines

387, 388
Tally cards 396
Tarns and toques 123
Tank heaters 558
Tape lines 531
Tapes, adhesive .

395. 417. 439. 524
Tape measures 206
Tapes 207
Tapestry covering

. . 470.471
Tapestry curtains

462. 463
Tapestry table

covers 446
Tapenry rugs and

squares 480. 481
Tar paper 538
Tar soap 434
Tartan plaids 23O
Tartaric acid 442
Tassel fringe,

furniture 462
Tassela. dress 185
Tassels, curtain 462
Tatting shuttles 208
Tattlns thread 2O4
Tea aprons 161
Tea bells 524. 525
Tea canisters 525
Tea clotbs 460
Tea kettles 526-528
Teasels 518, 519
Tea sen, child's 413
Tea sets, sliver 374
Tea sleepers 525, 526
Tea strainers. . . . 376. 525
Tea towelling 458
Tea trays. 374. 525, 537
Teachers' bibles 404
Teacloths 460
Teacups 518, 519
Team bells 370
Team bridles 370
Team harness. . . 572, 573
Team lines 370
Team traces 571
Templates 518, 519
Teapot stands 525

Toilet soaps 434. 435
Toilet trays 431
Toilet waters.. . .426. 442
Tomato servers 377
Tonics, medicinal 440.444
Tonics, poultry 469
Tonics, stock 575
Tool boxes, motor... 420
Tool grinders 529
Tool pads 531
Tool sets 531. 538
Tools 529-532. 538
Tooth brushes. . . 429. 434
Tooth paste 429
Tooth powder 429
Toothache drops. . . . 441
Toothbrush holders.. 525
Toothpicks 435. 524
Toques. 123. 147. 306. 418
Toupees 211
Towel bars 526
Towel racks 525
Towel rollers 625
Towelling 458. 459
Towels . . .195. 456, 457
Towels, paper 392
Towels, sanitary. 172, 438
Towels, stamped.. . . 195
Toys 406-414
Traces 571
Transfer outfit 204
Transparent tape ... 395
Trappers' outfits 418
Traps, mouse. . . . 524, 525
Traps, rat 515
Traps, hunters' 416
Travelling bags. .522, 523
Travelling cases 430
Travelling rugs

391. 452. 453
Tray cloths

. .198, 199, 445, 460
Trays, ash 376. 520
Trays, bread

374, 375. 625
Trays, cut glass 517
Trays, photo de-

veloping 424
Trays, serving.. . 52.ri. 537
Trays, spoon 517
Trays, tea. 374. 525. 537
I'rnu'u,.,! h

Lt0,
misses' 118, 119

Trimmed hats,
women's 113-121

Trimming boards... 425
Trimmings, dress. . . 185
Trimmings, fur. .129. 185
Trimmings, hat. 127-129
Trimming silks 216
Trinket boxes . . 198. 431
Tripods 424
Troughs 565
Ttouser buttons. . . . 205
Trouser hangers. . . . 208
Trousers, boys' 273
Trousers, men's. 249-257
Trowels 624, 525
Trucks, farm 559
Trunks 522. 523
Trusses 439

PAGE
Try-squares. ...... 531
Tub stands. . . . 535. 641
Tubes, auto Inner. . . 420
Tubes, bicycle 419
Tubs, bath 639
Tubs, wash 635
Tumbler holders.... 625
Tumblers 517
Tuning forks 391
Turkish towelling... 459
Turkish towels . 456, 457
Tumeric 442
Turpentine, spirit. . . 442
Tussah 218
Tweed suiting . . 230. 233
Tweeiers. toilet 435
Twill sheeting.. 450.451
Twine 212
Twist 208
Typewriter supplies. 395
Typewriters, toy .... 414
Tyres, auto 4W
Tyres, bicycle 419

KtTLELEs
and sup-
plies... 390

leer

syringes 436
Istera,

boys'
' 262 263

Ulsters, men's . . 234-239
Umbrella rings 396
Umbrella stands.... 520
Umbrellas. 308
Unbleached sheeting 461
Underskirts

83, 96-98, 162, 163
Undervests,
women's 173-180

Uuderwalsta, child's 163
girls' 184
misses' 184

Underwear,
boy's 274. 276
child's. 152.153
men's. 289-294
girls' 182. 183
women's

182. 173-175. 178
Uniforms, nurses ... 89
Union blankets 391
Union Jacks 463
Upholstering fabrics 470
ITpnols ter I ng nalls462.525
Upholstering

requisites 462
Urinals 437

ACTJTJM
bottles. 381

acuum
sweepers 462

anlty
cases .3 76. 383

'aml&hes.. 475.
476. Order Form

374, 517
Vegetable dishes 618. 519
Vegetable graters. . . 525
Vegetable oarers 524, 525
Veils, bridal .... 129, 194
Veils, communion. . . 129
Veils, mourning. 129. 194
Veiling 194
Velocipedes 407
Velours 213. 220
Velvet 226
Velveteens 227-229
Vesteea 192, 193
Vests, child's. .. 152, 153
Vests. Infants' . . 148, 149
Vests, men's 253
Vests, misses and

girls' 173, 178, 182
Vests, nursing. . 174, 175
Vesta, women's. 173-180
Vests, padded 134
Veterinary remedies

443. 575
Victor records . . 386. 389
Victoria lawn.. . 214, 215
Vinegar bottles 517
Vlnol 444
Violet ray generator. 439
Violin supplies. 390. 391
Violins 391
Vlscol 362
Vise Jaws 531
Vises 531. 538
Visiting cards 395
Vitrophane 472
Vocal music 405
Voice lozenges 442
Voiles 214. 215, 218
Vulcanize 420

AGON
covers.. 463

agon
Jacks... 675
con
umbrella308

i agons, chil-
dren's 406, 407

Wagons, farm 659
Waists, women's

102-111, Order Form
Walkers, baby 407
Wall brackets 621
Wall board 473
Wall paint 474
Wall registers 543
Wallets 384
Wallpaper paste. . . . 474
Wallpapers 472
Waltham watches. . . 364
Wardrobe trunks. . . 623
Wardrobes 487
Warner's remedies. . 444
Warp, cotton 224
Wash boilers 535
Wash cloths 457
Wash basins

519. 625,526
Wash benches 541
Wash boards 535
Wash bowls .... 5 19. 626
Wash fabrics ... 213-224
Wash silk 225-227
Washable gloves

. 310. 311. 314
Washstands 488
Washtub t ands 535, 541
Wash tubs 535
Washers, axle 575
Washing machines

Washing compounds
and cleaners. 436. 43

Wastepaper basket . . 395
Watch chains. . 368. 371

In all cases where goods shown in this catalogue are affected

by the Government Excise Tax, price quoted
includes amount of Tax.

PAGE
Watch fobs 371
Watches 364-366
Water color paints . 39s
Water glass 443
Water Tugs, glass. . 517
Water palls . . . . 526. 527
Water set. cut glass. 517
Waterproof ap rons . . 160
Waterprooflng (boot) 362
Waterproof coats.

boys' '.'73

men's. 250, 261
misses' 30. 31
women's 22

Waterproof horse
covers 575

Waterproof pants.
Infants' 148-149

Wax, paraffin 442
Wax candles 435
Wax threads 531
Waxed paper 396
Weather stripping.. 461
Webbing, elastic..,. 209
Wedding cake boxes. 395
Wedding rings S70
Wedding stationery. 395
Wedding wreaths. . . 129
Welldrive points 506
Well piping 565^.Well pumps 56J*
Whecl-baro ws 5.SW^
Whimetrees 567
Whips 575
Whisk holders . 524. 198
Whisks 434. 435, 534
White dress goods

214.215
White enamel 474
White Ink 395
Whitewash sprayers. 569
Wigs 211
Will forms 395
Wilton squa res 480
Window clea ners 534
Window curtains 469-471
Window locks 533
Window poles 463
Window shades,.4fll. 470
Windsor ties 193
Wintergreen oil 442
Wire fencing 56S
Wireless outat 439
Wire nests 569
Wire stretchers. .... 56!)
Witch hazel 442
Women's aprons

160, 161, 1B4
Women's belts 384
Women's blouses

102-111, Order Form
Women's bloomers

164 175. 178. 181
Women's brassieres. 158
Women's chemises. . 164
Women's coats 1-22
Women's

combinations. 173-180
Women's corsets. 166-172
Women's dresses . . . 58-73
Women's footwear

331-342
Women's furs 42-53
Women's gloves

309. 310, 311, 319
Women's handker-

chiefs 188-191
Women's hats... . 113-126
Women's kimonos

133-13.1
Women's mitts. 309. 31 1

Women's neckwear
192.193

Women's night-
gowns. 156. 157

Women's overstock-
ings 328

Women's petticoats
83. 96-98. 162. 1(13

Women's pyjamas. . 156
Women's mlncoats . 23
Women's rubbers

332, 333. 336. 312
Women's skirts 83. 91-95
Women's stockings

320-322. 325
Women's suits 34-33
Women's sweater

coats 84. 85. 83
Women's umbrellas.. 308
Women's underwear

162, 173-175. 178
Women's wMsls. 102-111
Women's whltewear

163-165
Wood gralners -473
Wooden bedsteads

484-487
Wooden spoons 525
Wool coatines22S. 229.233
Wool dress goods 229-233
Wool gloves 310
Wools 202, 203
Work baes 197
Work baskets 199, 212
Work boots, boys' . . 3.50
Work boots, men's . 354.

355, 357. Back Cover
Work coats .... 255, 258
Work gloves and

mitts, men's 314
Work shirts

279-281. 283. 288
Work socks 329. 330. 362
Work trousers

254. 256. 257
Work vests 254. 258
Worm remedies 441
Worsted suit! nus... . 229
Woven names 204
Wrenches 529. 530
Wringers '

Wrist watches. . 364-366
Writing cases 384
Writing desks 505
Writing Ink 395
Writing pads 396
Writing paper 396
Writing tables.. 505. 507

ALE
locks. . . 533

arns 2n.

okes. In-

fants' 1

okes. net. 184
outh's

caps.. . 307
Youth's mackinaws. 253
Youth's raincoats... 250
Youth's suits and

overcoats. . . . 244-249
Youth's trousers 249

AM-BUK 444
ephyr

yarns... 203
ig-z.ig

rules... 531
Inc salts . . 442
Inc sulphate

Zinc ointment
Zinc oxide
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Big Values in Men's Wear
Khaki Work Shirt

is a Big Value
Sizes: 14 to 17J/2 . Color:

Khaki.

40-775 * verv satisfactory

shirt for the fac-

tory worker or farmer, and
for men whose shirts are

subject to hard wear. The
material is a durable Khaki
cotton and wool shirting,

made with full yoke, lay-
down collar attached, and
breast pocket, seams double-
stitched through- y
out. Price...

*

Chest Protector
Men's Size.

40-578 Splendid protection for the
back and chest against

severe weather. Men's Sheepskin
Chamois-lined Body Protector,
made of a good quality red felt,

noted for its warmth, and lined with
sheepskin chamois. Buttons on
right shoulder.
Price, each

Extra Warmth for the

Knees and Legs

Sizes: Small, Medium or Large.

40-576 These Knee Protectors are
"just the thing" for keep-

ing the knees and legs warm durimj
the cold weather and providing
splendid protection against rheuma-
tism. Well-made of a strong union
yarn, in a plain 4 4 f\
stitch. Price AiAW

Chambray Shirt

for Dependable Wear
Sizes: 141/j to 17.

Colors: Tan and Blue, Blue
and White, Blue and Red.

40-776 Another sturdy
Work 'Shirt, made

of a dependable Blue cotton
Chambray material. Cut on
roomy pattern with full yoke,
one breast pocket and lay-
down collar attached. This
is a splendid work shirt and
considering present cost of
material you can be assured
of extra long wear at this
special price.
Price, each

If there are menfolk in your home, draw their

attention to this page before mailing. It will

save them money.

Reasonably Priced Cotton
Merino Underwear

Sizes: Shirts, 34 to 44.

Per garment
Sizes: Drawers, 32 to 42. <t

Per garment JL

40-541 You wil1 find E*11 satis-

faction in these very
reasonably-priced undergarments
for men. Made of good-wearing
cotton yarns in light natural color,
plain weave. Have close-fitting
cuffs on shirt and drawers, and
nicely finished with neat cotton
facing and pearl buttons.

Sheepskin Chamois
Sizes: 34 to 44.

40-577 Tnis serviceable Sheep-
skin Chamois Vest is just

what is needed by the man who is

looking for extra body protection
during cold weather. It is made of
a g-ood quality brown felt and lined
with chamois sheepskin. Will ?ive
excellent wear. l

Price, delivered /

A Body Band Will Save

Many CFvils

Sizes: Small, Medium OP Large.

40-575 ^"arrn . comfortable Body
Band, knitted in a fine

stitch, if serviceable union yarns.
Provides great protection for vl'al

parts of the body in cold 4
weather. Price. . . .

*

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over

580
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paries are not responsible for goods put off at flag stations.)

Name of Head of Household .
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YOUR STATION?

HOW MANY MILKS DO fOU LIVE

FROM STATION ?

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS SINCE
YOUR LAST ORDER?
IF SO, FROM WHERE?

IF YOU HAVE DEPOSIT

ACCOUNT GIVE NUMBER.,
For Full Information, See Catalogue.

STATE BELOW AMOUNT OF YOUR REMITTANCE

ENCLOSED FIND

AMOUNT OF THIS ORDER.
AMOUNT ALLOWED FOR
CHARGES (if any)...

BALANCE DUE US FROM
PREVIOUS ORDER (if any).

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT.

Dollars Cents

BE SURE TO STATE COLOR AND SIZE WHERE NECESSARY

We Reserve the Privilege of Shipping All Free Delivery Orders the Cheapest Way
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OUR ORDER FORM

WAI
'SPECIALS

English Waist of

Crepe Flannelette
Colors: White with Black, Navy, Pink or
Sky Stripes. Give second choice of color
In case first choice Is sold out.
Bust sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

78-100 Splendid value is this Waist,
made in Kngland, of Striped

Crepe Flannelette that has a soft and
warm fleecy finish on inside. This smartly
simple model, that buttons down front,has long sleeves finished with
buttoned cuffs, and its style, ma-
terial and serviceability will all
please you. State size and color.
Price

ii iiunt,

1-
Moderately Priced

And in HabutaiSilk
Color: White only.

Bust sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.

78-101 You wil1 surely De delighted to
learn that you may secure this

easily-laundered "EATON -MADE" Waist
(shown on left) of good quality Habutai
Silk for J2.95. Double-fold collar is equal-
ly becoming, worn high or low, and the
illustration shows the attractive
arrangement of pin tucks and
hemstitching on front that closes
with pearl buttons. State size.
Price

ana tne

095

Collar Bands
X4-011 c liar Bands for men's shirts or

waists Made of good quality
cotton with cushion back. These are ac-
curately sized, with allowance for shrink-

Sizes, 13'/2 to 17 2 for 25C

Front Corset Steels
26-013 Front Corset Steels. They are

covered with good quality ma-
terial; five strong clasps, 12 inches long.
Good value at the price.
Per pair 30c

f

Beaver Safety Pins
26-01 7 Beaver Safety Pins of nickel-plated

brass. Special offer of 4 cards, 12 pins
on card, assorted sizes. These are strong, rust-
proof pins. M
Specially priced at *T cards

Invisible Hair Pins
X8-019 About 90 Pins, assorted sizes in box.

Made from good, smooth-finish,
black-enamel wire, crimped style.

These are low-priced at boxes 13c

Sateen Sleeve Protectors
26-021 Black Sateen Sleeve Protectors,

gathered at ends on elastic. They
are made from good wearing quality sateen,
and are offered' at the clearing price
of, per pair

Pin-On Hose

Supporters
26-015 Pin - n Hose Sup-

porters, made of

good quality fresh elastic.

Babies', child's, misses' or
women's sizes. Assorted
colors. We do not guarantee
to fill any particular color
for this item.

Per pair 23c

Child's Water-
proof Apron
26-027 c h i i d-s

Water-
'of Apron. Will
keep children's
dresses clean
while at play,
or may be used
as a feeder.
For ages 2 to 5

years; Blue or
Black Check.
Each 59c

Glazed Canvas
Sleeve Protectors

26-023 B]ack Glazed

Canvas Sleeve

Protectors, made with 2-

dome fasteners We can
only supply them in wo-
men's size. Tou need not
be without a pair at the

price asked.

Per pair

White

Round-headed Hat Pins, in Jet
Itlack. ini'l Black, or

Six indies lonp. Per pair

For Other Notion Items See Pages 205 to 212. Other Waists on Pages 102 to 112
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PLEASE HELP US TO GIVE

YOU PROMPT SERVICE BY WRITING PLAINLY
Name

Post Office.. Province.

Street and No. .

(If in large Town or City, with Postal and Express Deliveries.)

OR

Rural Route No Box No. .

If by Express or Freight

Ship my Goods to (STATION).

County

RAILROAD CO.

(Always have goods shipped to your most convenient Agency station. Railway Com-
panies are not responsible for goods put off at flag stations.)

Name of Head of Household.

IS THERE AN AGENT AT

YOUR STATION?

HOW MANY MILES DO YOU LIVE

FROM STATION?...

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS SINCE
YOUR LAST ORDER?
IF SO, FROM WHERE?

IF YOU HAVE DEPOSIT

ACCOUNT GIVE NUMBER.,
For Full Information, See Catalogue.

STATE BELOW AMOUNT OF YOUR REMITTANCE

ENCLOSED FIND

AMOUNT OF THIS ORDER. . .

AMOUNT ALLOWED FOR
CHARGES (if any)

BALANCE DUE US FROM
PREVIOUS ORDER (if any).

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT.

Dollars Cents

BE SURE TO STATE COLOR AND SIZE WHERE NECESSARY
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Note the Moderate Prices
Scales

These Scales are well
made and guaranteed to be
accurately adjusted. Gov-
ernment certificate accom-
panies* each scale.

600-lb. Scale
71 -423 A we" " made

Scale, having a
polished brass beam, gradu-
ated from %-lb. to 50 Ibs.
Brass sliding posts. Plat-
form size 15 x 22 inches.

Heavy Metal Cow Stalls
For convenience, comfort, sanitation and

safety, you should equip your stable with
EATON metal tube stalls. These stalls will
also add to the health of your cattle by i

allowing a better circulation of air ,>.id a
Setter distribution of light. Single Cow
Stall, painted black, includes one division,
one standard, one top bar with fittings.
Double stall has no centre divisions.

71-638 Single Stalls without
stanchions. Freight paid

71 fi^Q Double Stalls without stanchions.
Price, I | 75

Freight paid .................. *A.*^

QE.^^

Metal Stanchion
71-634 Made of heavy channel steel, this

stanchion is sanitary, safe and

humane. Your stock will be contented and

comfortable. The lock is simple and safe.

Complete with fittings and paint-

ed black. Price, freight paid....

5.50
Adjustable

Iron Ladder

Handy and Strong

71-208 Adjustable to any
roof. Very strong

and neat, and will be found

very useful for many purposes.

Made of %-inch round iron in 12-Inch

sections, and well painted. Sold complete

In 25-foot lengths, with top hooks and

bottom cross-bar. Write for prices on

long ladders, 25-foot ladder.

Price, freight paid

1,200-lb. Scale
71 -424 -^s above, but with

weighing capacity
of 1.200 Ibs. Beam gradu-
ated from >4-lb. to 100 Ibs.
Platform size 17 x 26 inches.

Fitted with solid
brass graduated
beam, and also
drop lever at-
t a c h m e nt by
means of which
the knife edge is

protected when
load' is being
placed on scale.
Platform 25 x 33
inches.

Freight paid

87.50

Poultry Shipping Crate

6.85Sold In Lots
Of 3 or More

De-
livered

7^ _303 Has two compartments. Sides and
tops are wood slats. Bottom Is

boarded. Galvanized band of iron protects the
ends, and four rows of twisted galvanized wire
around the body of crate add strength to it. Is

4 ft. long, 2 ft. wide and' 13 ins. high. Shipped
set up. Sold in lots of 3 or more. .. g
Price for 3 crates, freight paid

Before you m-ail this order, draw the attention
of the menfolk of your family to these offerings.
They are necessities on every farm. Priced very
moderately.

Rotary Power Pump
Two Sizes

Sanitary Water Bowl

Saves Time, Labor
and Money

5
95

Delivered

71 -636 A 30W wiu drink m re water if she can
get it just as required. This means

extra milk production. These Sanitary Water
Bowls have automatic valves and can be con-
nected to pressure system or storage tank;
easily detached for cleaning. **mm
Price, freight paid... . 5.95

Weigh Beams

Will throw water about 100 feet horizontally. Will
work against 40 Ibs. pressure, and can be used for

elevating water to tanks. Tight and loose pulleys 8

ins. in diameter, 3-inch face. Should run at 100 re-
volutions per minute.

71-276 1%-Inch suction, 1-inch discharge, 13 gallons
capacity per minute. Ot CO

Freight paid tO.^W
71-277 i^-'nch suction, 1%-inch discharge, 17

gallons capacity per minute.
Freight paid

Bright steel sliding beam,
plainly lettered, hardened
steel bearings.

71-191. % to 150 Ibs. Price, delivered 11.00
71-192. % to 200 Ibs. Price, delivered 11.75
71-193. % to 300 Ibs. Price, delivered 12.50
,]- 1 ?"- 'a to 400 Ibs. Price, delivered 13.25
Govuii ment Inspected and stamped with weights.

Long Swiiig Table Sawing Machine

Saw
Frame
Only 58

00 Freight
Paid

71 .692 Saw Frame with 20- ^.-
in. blade. Freight paid 62.75

71-693 Saw Frame with 22-

in. blade. Freight paid

71-694 Saw Frame with 24-

in. blade. Freight paid 64.5O

71-695 Saw Frame
in. blade. Freight paid

71-696 Saw Frame with 28-

in. blade. Freight paid

71-697 Saw Frame with 30-

in. blade. Freight paid

65.50

66.50

This is one of the most substantial

sawing outfits that we know of. The
frame is constructed of heavy red birch
and is built expressly for heavy work,
such as pulpwood, etc. The outfit is

equipped with skids and drawing
devices. Heavy steel plated table the

entire length of 8 ft.; mandrel, 1%-inch

diameter; arbor, 1%; ratchet type pul
ley, 6x6, balance wheel 175 Ibs. Dis

lance between saw andbalancewheel 50-ins.

Has safety guard attached to frame close

to blade for prevention of accidents. Chain
attached to table prevents swinging too far.

This is a high-grade outfit and one we know
will give every satisfaction.

71-691 Saw Frame only. _ _
Freight paid 9D.UU

Show This Page to the Man of Your House Before Mailing T
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YOU PROMPT SERVICE BY WRITING PLAINLY

Name ....

Post Office
Province .

Street and No

(If in large Town or City, with Postal and Express Deliveries.)

OR

Rural Route No Box No.. County .

It by Express or Freight

Ship my Goods to (STATION) RAILROAD CO.

(Always have goods shipped to your most convenient Agency station Railway Com-

panics are not responsible for goods put off at flag station*.)

Name of Head of Household . .

IS THERE AN AGENT AT

YOUR STATION ?

HOW MANY MILES DO YOU LIVE

FROM STATION ? s
HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS SINCE
YOUR LAST ORDER?
IF SO. FROM WHERE?

IF YOU HAVE DEPOSIT

ACCOUNT GIVE NUMBER.

It must be

For Full Information. See Catalogue.

STATE BELOW AMOUNT OF YOUR REMITTANCE

ENCLOSED FIND

AMOUNT OF THIS ORDER.
AMOUNT ALLOWED FOR
CHARGES (if any)

BALANCE DUE US FROM
PREVIOUS ORDER (if any).

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT .

Dollars Cents

BE SURE TO STATE COLOR AND SIZE WHERE NECESSARY
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.HIGH GRADED
VARNISHES

These prices are
indeed moderate;
so while you have
this chance to

save, make up
your order with
a view to future
needs.

RELIABLE
STAIN

UGHT OAK
'.EATONCS

2*To - vVlNl"

Make Your Woodwork
Bright and Lustrous
at Moderate Cost

With any busy woman there's little joy in wood-
work that's hard to keep clean. When marks and
footprints are almost impossible to erase, it's back-

breaking work trying to keep a neat and tidy

appearance in the house.

But there's a lot of pleasure keeping things spio and span
when you can take a mop or cloth, and with very little effort,
remove all traces of dust >r dirt and produce a bright, shiny
finish. A coat of good varnish will permit this pleasure of

keeping woodwork clean.

Here we have a durable, heavy-bodied varnish at very
moderate prices. It is suitable for floor or general interior

use, and produces a tough, elastic finish. Floor, oilcloth or
linoleum wears longer, and retains its original color and
br ; .iancy when kept well varnished. One gallon covers 600
square feet, one coat.

Order No. 91-153.

Quart Tins ^-Gallon Tins Gallon Tins

75c 1.40 2.60

Varnish Stain Re-Finishes
Old Woodwork with a

Natural Appearance
Furniture or woodwork that has become tarn-

ished and ugly with age gives a spirit of gloom and

decay to any surroundings. A coat of good varnish

stain with its accompanying glow of newness and

bright finish will work a remarkable difference to

any such gloomy atmosphere.

This varnish stain is especially adapted for refinishing
woodwork or furniture that has been previously finished

with paint, varnish or stain.

The ingredients are scientifically prepared so as to give
a correct reproduction of the natural wood. It stains and
varnishes in one application, leaving a rich, glossy, smooth
finish. A wonderful transformation can be worked on old

floors, chairs, tables, mantels, bureaus, baby carriages, baskets,
also general interior woodwork. One gallon will cover about
500 square feet, one coat. Comes in two shades: Light Oak
and Dark Oak. When ordering state shade desired.

Order No. 91-151.

Quart Tins ^-Gallon Tins Gallon Tins

1.25 2.40

A Clean, Bright Interior Adds Cheerfulness to the Home

580



How to Take Correct Measurements
Do not attempt to take measurements yourself, but have them taken from your

figure by some careful person In your home. Study the diagrams closely.

Important: In case of any part of a suit being unsatisfactory the entire suit must be

returned. We do not exchange parts of suits

How to Measure for Women's and Misses 1

Clothing
Bust Measure (take measurement over shirtwaist or over

7our dress). Pass tape measure entirely around the body
over the fullest part of the bust, well up under the arms.
Do not take this measurement too tight, and do not allow

tape measure to slip down in back. Make no allowance
whatever.

Waist Measure. Take this measurement around small-

est part of waist over your skirt.

Hip Measure. Take measurement around hips

over skirt, seven inches below waist line not too

tight. Do not allow tape measure to slip up or down.

Length of Skirt. Measure from bottom edge of in-

ner waistband straight down the front to length de-

sired. Make no allowance for high waist-line.

How to Measure for Men's Clothing
Always State Height and Weight

Catalogue Clothing is cut to flt easily. We
do not use the extreme form-fitting for men's

garments, therefore do not make any allowance

when measuring for easy-fitting coats. Just

state your actual measurements.

Suits. When measuring for a suit, place

the tape all around the chest over the vest

the coat off (as shown in diagram 1). Stand

naturally, and do not expand. Have the arms
down close to sides, draw tape snug, but not

tight. The number of inches measured on the

tape is your size.

1. Taking Chest Measure Overcoats and Raincoats. Take
measure over the vest, same as

for suits. We make the correct allowances to fit over suits.

Trousers. Take the measure in inches around the waist,

just above the hip-bones (as shown in diagram 2). (Always

feel the sides for location of the hip-bones.) Also measure

the length of the leg from inside close up in crotch to the

heel of boot (as shown in diagram 3). Cuff-bottom pants
should be ordered 1% inches shorter than trousers without
the cuff.

Men's Suits are Made in the Following

Proportions for Men of

Average Build

Weight Chest
in IDS. in ins.

36
37
38
39
40
42
44

Waist
in ins.

33
34
35
36
38
40
42

Coat
length Sleeve
in ins. in ins.

30|/4

30%
31

31^
31J/2

32

18
18

isy4
18'/4
18/4
18!/2

18'/2

Leg
in ing.

30 to 34
30 to 34
30 to 34
30 to 34
30 to 34
30 to 34
30 to 34

Young Men's Suits are Made in the

Following Proportions

Chest
In ins.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

WaJst
in ins.

29

29/2
30
31

32
33
34
35

Coat length
in ins.

29
29

29(/2
30

2. Taking Trouser
Measure

Sleeve Leg
in ins. in Ins.

29 to 32
29 to 32

17/2 29 to 33

17% 29 to 33
18 29 to 33
18 29 to 33

29 to 33
29 to 33

W.let

18/2

3. Taking Inilde Seam
Trouser Measure

30%
31

31 !4

^h!'~rn ^i"* case the wa
[
s' is 2 to 4 inches smaller than the chest,

iitha H If f P
-

trousers have * inches difference between chest andwaistband. Stout men's suits, chest and waist same measurement. It is impor-tant that you give your height and weight it helps us to estimate proportions

How to Order Hats and Caps for
Men and Boys

Head Measure-
ment In Inches

Rat
Sliet

Head Measure-
ment In Incbes

19 *A

21

6H

Children's sizes run from 6H to 6K.
Boys' sizes run from 6 H to 6 Ji-
Men's sizes run from 6% to 7 )5j .

The size hat or cap you wear can be easily found by com-
paring the number of inches your head measures with the scale
printed above. Order the hat size which most nearly agrees
with your measurement.

To Get Your Glove Size
Notice the illustration here-

with. Pass an ordinary tape
measure around the knuckles, bat
not over the thumb, and draw it

moderately close, neither loose
nor tight. The number of
inches around your hand as
thus measured is the size of
glove you should wear.

How to Order Children's
and Babies' Bonnets '

Measure head exactly as illustrated
by placing tape measure on point on
the neck just below the ear, as shown,
then measure around face to same
point on opposite side. Send the
exact measurement in inches.

HOW tO Order Boys' Clothing Proportionate Chest Measure for Ages
Age 2 2,4 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Chest 20 20^ 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

The above scale of sizes gives the proportionate chest measurement in inches for ages. As all our cloth-
Ing is made in full-fltting sizes, and the scale given is the standard, in nearly every case the age of your boy
is all that is necessary for you to state. If in doubt of a regular size fitting, send the chest and waist measure
and when possible state weight. The chest measure should1 be taken over the shirt only well up under the
arms. Draw the tape fairly tight.

MMMMMfnJLUMJ-
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<fou? to Mae out your Order

Always Write Order in Ink, and Use one of our Order Forms when possible

How to Send
Money

The best and most eco-
nomical way is to use our

Depositor's Account De-
partment.

You send one amount to cover several purchases, get 5 per cent, on the

daily balance up to $1,000.00. This saves you the cost of Money Orders.
Read particulars on second page of Catalogue. .

If you prefer to remit with each purchase, use Postal Notes for small
amounts, and Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order and Bank
Money Order for large amounts.

If sending personal cheque, have It marked (and accepted)
by your own bank.

If you live on a Rural Mail Route, and wish to send a Postal Note or
Post Office Order, your mail carrier will buy it for you. and will enclose it to
us in your letter. He will give you a receipt and look after sending your
order to us.

Do Not Send Cash In an Ordinary Letter
The Post-office do not hold themselves responsible for money sent in

this way ; nor is it safe to enclose cash in a registered letter, as the Postal
Authonties are responsible for delivery of letter only and Not for Contents.
Protect yourself against Lots by using Express or Post Office Money
Orders, or Postal Notes, if you have not a Deposit Account. If these become
lost they can be traced.

Pott Office Money Order*
10 And under 69

Over fin to 130 ,

Over $*0 to *SO
Over 1.V1 to IflO __.
Over tfiO totlOO 16*

Postal Not**
.20 up to .40. la

*s!66 up to S 5.00. ........... 3o
110.00 CO

Wer T. 1o

. ..

.60 up to t 2.50.-
->$5.00.

W.r T te

We Cannot Connect Orders
When received under separate cover, and cannot make any alterations on
your original order. All information must be enclosed in one envelope.

C.O.D. Shipments
Save yourself needless expense by Bending Cash with Order.

A C.O. O. shipment will cost you:
If Shipped Expr*M If Shipped Freight

Under $5.00 15o Under $5.00 45o
$5.00 to $10.00 20o $5.00 to $10.00 50o
$10.00 to $30.00 25o $10.00 to $30.00 55o

Telegram Orders
Provided we cannot ship C.O.D. be careful to make arrangements with

the Telegraph Company to send money by wire, as in the event of your
not having an Express Agent at your shipping point, we will be obliged to
hold goods until we receive your remittance.

Foreign Orders
All foreign order* are subject to any embargo or other restric-

tions enacted by the Government of Canada, or by the government
of the country to which goods are shipped. We do not pay any duty or

transportation charges on orders shipped to Asiatic or foreign ports, except
Newfoundland and St. Pierre Miquelon. We only pay charges on foreign
orders as far as the Canadian port of ocean shipment. A special charge of

five per cent, of the value of the orttor is made, which guarantees safe

delivery to destination. Enclosures for foreign orders are to be sent to us

packed for shipping, and invoiced. A charge of 40o per $100, or fraction

thereof, is made on the value of such enclosure for safe delivery.

Orders Delayed or Damaged In Transit
First Allow sufficient time for shipment to arrive.

Second Enquire at Express, Freight or Post-office.

Third Be sure to see that the number of pieces listed on package are

received, and in case of damages or shortages, to have the Railway Agent
mark your Advice or Receipt "Bad Order" or "Short," and send the Advice
or Receipt signed by Agent to us. Write us full particulars of damage or

shortage, and kindly use a separate sheet of writing paper.

NOTE Do not write on Bad Order Receipt.

When Goods are Sometimes Temporarily
Out of Stock

When articles are temporarily out of stock we take the liberty of

sending similar goods as substitutes. Such substitutes are carefully selected

by experienced clerks who are given this special authority.
In cases where it is not possible to supply or procure a suitable line

for immediate shipment we issue what we caU a "To Follow" for the original

goods, which means such articles will be shipped you within ten days, prepaid.

When Writing Your Order Carefully
Note the following:

1. Write plainly, using pen and ink if possible.

2. Give your Name and Address, giving R. R. Number or Box, or
when living in a city your Street and Number.

3. State your nearest Railroad Station.

4. Give the Catalogue Number of each Article required.
5. State the Quantity you want.

6. State the Color you want.

7. Give your Correct Size.

8. State tho Catalogue Page from which goods are selected.

9. State tho Price.

10. Send your Remittance by Express or Post Office Order, or Marked
Cheque. Do not use Postage Stamps.

This is a miniature reproduction of an Order Form correctly
filled in.

^T. EATON C
TO.O.TO l,|.
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We Reserve the Privilege of Shipping All Free Delivery Orders the Cheapest Way

When the size, color, article number, name of article and price are

given as above it means quick shipment of your order.

Shipping Charges and $5.OO Free Delivery Offer
We pay the Shipping Charges to your nearest Post-Office or Railroad

Station on any order totalling $5.00 or over, of goods from any page or pages
of this Catalogue. This f 5.00 Free Delivery Offer also includes orders sent
in for goods advertised In our new Grocery Catalogue, our Wallpaper
Sample Book, our Paint Book, our Musical Instrument Booklet, and the
Sales Circulars Issued from time to time.

Make every order you send in total at least $5.00. The EATON Cata-

logue covers such a wide range of day-by-day needs that with just a little

planning a $5.00 order can be made up in nearly every instance.

Should you, however, wish to send In an order amounting to less than

$5.00, be sure to remit sufficient to pay postage or eapress charges. Do
not be afraid of sending too much we shall refund any surplus when
your order is shipped. If you send too little, we will be obliged either to

hold your order while we write you, or to omit some item to cover the

shipping charges, as postal regulations do not permit us to send such

orders C.O.D.

You are saved time, bother and expense by making every order total

at least $5.00.

The EATON Guarantee Fully Protects You in Every Purchase From This Book T. EATON C9-.



In the event of any order falling to prove
satisfactory we ask you to write us within

ten days of receipt of same. When writing
return all purchase bills and coupons received

with statement. Be sure to check over

amounts shown on bills with statements
bef&re writing us. Also see that correct

number of parcels are received, and if short

have agent or postmaster sign statement to

that effect.

Read explanation on bills carefully, and

compare with your copy of order.

Allow sufficient time for orders to reach

you before writing. By following out the
above suggestions you will assist us in

making a prompt adjustment and avoid un-

necessary correspondence.

If bills are not enclosed with goods, allow

sufficient time for same to reach you by mail
before making complaint

Exchange Goods

When returning goods, write your name
and address on parcel as illustrated. If your
order was shipped from Moncton send your
returned goods to Moncton.

Write us a short letter, stating what you
have returned, and why, and what is desired
in exchange. Do not write two letters about
the same exchange. Mail letter at same time

parcel is mailed, enclosing bills in letter.

Write your name and address plainly on out-

side of parcel.

Do not enclose letters, bills or money in

parcel. It is against the postal regulations,
and wo cannot be responsible for money
enclosed in parcels.

Suits must be returned complete, as an
adjustment cannot be made when part only
of the suit is returned.

Parcels, being 3rd-class mail, are not
handled with same despatch as letters.

Please allow sufficient time for parcel to

reach us and exchange to be made before
writing regarding delay.

Valuable goods should be registered, and
registration number mentioned in letter.

Also state if goods have been returned
by mail, express or freight.

Order Forms
Order Forms are bound into the catalogue

before these pages. Tear them out as re-

quired. If possible have the family order
mailed under one name as it facilitates quick
delivery. Extra Order Forms forwarded
promptly on request.

We do not supply Samples for Wearing Apparel

You Run No Risk, however, in ordering direct from the
catalogue, and, furthermore, you save time. In the event
of any goods not proving up to your oxpectftt-ioo the
EATON Guarantee protects you by a "refund of money"
or an "exchange," with charges paid by us both ways.

Parcel Post Shipments
Our customers win find that the Parcel Post System is a great benefit when ordering shipments weighing up

to 11 pounds, shipments of 11 pounds and under will in almost every case come cheaper by Parcel Post. It Is not
advisable to order Glass Articles or Liquids to go by mail, as they require much packing, making charges excessive.
Scribbling Books, \s riling Pads. Envelopes in Boxes, or Heavy Toys of small cost, should be included in freight orders.
Scribblers, for instance, are sold two for five cents, and shipping weight is two pounds. The Post Office will accept
parcels up to 11 pounds in weight providing they are not over 42 inches long or 6 feet in combined measurement.

Send Sufficient for Postage
Please remember when ordering by Mail that sufficient must be Included In your remittance to cover postage

If your order is under $fi, or we shall be compelled to omit goods, as postage must be paid in advance.
The Government has not provided for the collecting of postage on delivery . If in doubt how much postage is required,
you are perfectly safe in enclosing even more than you think necessary, as we will ship the cheapest way and return
to you any amount that is left over.

Parcel Post Rates

Z-es Taux Par Colis Postal

Le taux la plus eleve no devra pas depasser nouvetle un sou par once.

A Notre Clientele Canadienne Francaise
* , - -

Notre Nouvelle Livraison Franco Sur Tous les Ordres S'elevant a $5.00

Nous offrons maintenant une livraison gratuite sur toutes les commandos s'eJevant & $5.00 choisies parmi les
marchandises dans le gros Catalogue departemental. L'ouverture de notre nouvelle snceursalo de correspondance
par la post* a Moncton.

Le rapprochement du service "EATON" de la pratique apporte & la clientele ces trois distinct* et grands
avantages :

(1). Une organisation complete accommodant.les besoins de chaque district;
(2). Lne distance plus courte a couvrir. signinant "Livraison plus rapide."
(3). La nouvelle otfre complete de livraison franco sur tout ordre s'flevant a $5.0O choisi panni les marchan-

dises Ulustrees dans ce catalogue.
Les ordres envoyfs par colls postal ou par Express vous seront livres franco au bureau de poste ou d'Express;

les ordres expediees par fret, franco a la gare la plus rapprochfie. Nous nous reservons le droit:

(1). D'expedaer par la vole la moins chere.

(2). De restreindre la quautitfi vendu & tons les clients.
si vous demeurez dans le Nouveau Brunswick dans la Nouvelle Ecosse, dans 1'Ile du Prince Edoudrd. ou

dans cette partie situee dans la province de Quebec a 1'ust de et compreuaut la Riviere du Loup.

Envoycz Vos Ordres a Moncton
Notre nouvelle succursale de correspondance par la poste a Moncton est ouverte et prete pour la commerco.

Elle a une installation complete et moderne inise en operation par un personnel experiments et competent. Ce
Catalogue annule celui du lYintemps et d'Ett No. 134.

ruuilies de Commando. \ ous trouverez des feuilles de conuuande aux pages suivant 1'index a la fin du
catalogue. Nouse ne publions pas do catalogue francais raals nous vous prions de vouloir bien consulter notre cata-
logue general dans lequel nos marchandises sont clairement Ulustrees. Avec les prix.

Ecrivez en francais ou en Anglais comnie vous voudrez, car nous avons a uotre service des traductours experi-
ments qui donneront a vos ordres leurs meilleurs soins.

Ordres. Lorsquo vous enverrez uu ordre. veuillez avoir I'obh'geaiice de nous donner tous les details et do
nous envoyer le rnontant roquis, soit par bon postal, mandat postt1

. mandat-express, ou par cheque accept* si cela
vous est possible. Car ces moyens sont lc.s plus surs N'eavoyez jamais de la monnaie sous envelopne sans avoir pris
soin de fuire recommander la lettre a la poste, car les autorit.es no sont pas responsables des lettre egarSes ou perdues
a moius qu'elles n'aient 6t prealablemeut reommande.es. Le bureau de poste est responsable de la livraison d'ime
lettre reconimandee mais non pas de son contenu.

Au Sujet Des Prix De Ce Catalogue. Ce catalogue est envoye avec 1'enU'nte queles prix qui y sont
a moins d'avis contraire restent invariable jusqu'a la publication d'un nouveau catalogue.

Uans certains drconstances inoontrolablo les prix ne peuvent etre garantis que pour une period limii<

a tout client.
Renvol de Marchandlse. En renvoyaut les marcliandise, non satisfaisantes veuillez avoir I'obUgeance

d'ins~rire a I'exti'rieur du paquet votre nora et votre address, alin d'evit-or tout retard et pour que votre paquet puissc,
etre placfi directemeut a votre reclamation. Ne metU'z point ni factures ni aucuno espece de correspondance dans
les paquets que vous retournerez par la poste. Envoytz-les sous pli separe.

Nos Conditions de Vente. Nos conditions de venire -out "Argent complant sur commandc." et nous ne
pouvons fpuruir que les marchandises mention<Vs <l:ins le catalogue nous ne faisons aucune redact Urn, ni n'accordons
aucune prime. Nous n'avons pas d'agents i notre service et nous n'avons qu'un prLx seulement pour tous nos clients.

Reclamations. En case de retard dans le reglement de votre reclamation, veuillez toujours donner lo

numero et le prix de 1'article "mentionnfi dans le catalogue." Nous faisant. savoir en mfme temps la datfl de votre
commando.

Nous vous prions avant do reclamer, de laisser Scouier suflisamment do twiips, i>our que les raarrlitu
commandoes vous parviennent.

Adresso. Priere d'ecrire tout au long et tres lisiblement \otre noin et votre adresse postale et de nous donner
en mSme temps le nom de la gare la plus rapproclnV. II est preferable d'envoyer les ordres sous le nom du chef do
malson.

Nous garantissons la livraison des marchandises et nous remplacorons Unites rnarchandises egarfes en route.
Nous publions tous les trois mois un catalogue d'epiceries et de \ iandes salees. Potir information addition-

elle. voynz la page 477 de ce catalogue.

FALL & WINTER 1920-21 It Pays to See That Your Order is Made Out Correctly



ThesvSign

Keep the Wheels of

Canadian Industry

Turning- Buy"Made-
ln-Canada" Goods

Study closely the items

thus marked in this Book.

They give additional exam-

ples of profitable buying
through the EATON

Catalogue.

This Mark Indicates

High -Quality Goods

at Direct-from- Fac-

tory Prices

Whenever you spend money on goods Made-in-Canada, you help
toward the prosperity of Canada and the welfare of your neighbors.

Whatever may be your occupation, the progress of that one
branch of Canadian national life is dependent on the development of

others. Thus it is plainly evident that helping your neighbor to be

prosperously occupied is, in the end, a means of helping yourself
toward the same prosperity..

In addition to being a matter of self-interest and practical economy,
buying Canadian-made goods is also a matter of patriotism. By keeping
the wheels of commerce moving and holding Canadian money in this

country, we help greatly towards the growth and advancement of the
Dominion, and lay a good foundation for the Greater Canada we all hope
for and believe is coming.

For your guidance and direction we have, where possible, indicated
Canadian-made goods, either with the Maple Leaf emblem you see above,
or the words "Canadian-made" in the description.

With the full assurance that your money is at full purchasing power
and doing the greatest good, you can buy freely of such items marked.

On many pages throughout this EATON Catalogue, you will find

items marked with the above sign. Wherever it or the words

"EATON-MADE" appear, there is distinguished a product of our own
factories, and therefore one of special merit for Qnality, Good Value,

Expert Workmanship, and Full Satisfaction.

The significance of this sign will be immediately grasped by EATON
customers of long standing. To them it signifies that materials used in the
manufacture are carefully tested and examined to ensure their being up
to our high quality standard. They know also that the workmanship of

EATON garments constitutes accurate cutting, skilful operating and
thorough inspection from beginning to end of manufacture.

All merchandise in this Catalogue is guaranteed to give full value and
satisfaction, but especially are you assured of this satisfaction under this

sign of "EATON-MADE." It displays an article that is under direct

EATON supervision right through from the purchase of materials to the

finished article.

Buy "EATON -MADE" goods with the security of getting the best

obtainable values and with the added guarantee of satisfaction in every
purchase.

A"Speclal Bargain

Tag" Displays an

Especially Good
Purchase Which
We Pass on to You

EATON buyers in the big marketing centres of the world are ever on

the alert to obtain fine quality merchandise at the most reasonable prices,

and it quite often occurs that the EATON method of buying goods on a

strictly cash basis makes it possible to obtain quantities of merchandise
at far less than market value merchandise that is in every respect up to

our high quality standard.

Whenever such an opportunity occurs, needless to say, it is quickly

snapped up and passed on direct to EATON customers, so that they may
further benefit in the unlimited money-saving chances the EATON buying
organization affords.

ESPECIAL
^BARGAIN

Items '

Tagged'
are Always in Big
Demand. Order

Early to be Sure
of Your Choice.

Such opportunities that have been grasped by our far-seeing buyers
are displayed frequently in this book with the "Special Bargain" Tag
shawn above. This Tag Indicates goods of very unusual value and that

EATON customers are so aware Is evidenced by the tremend'ous demand
from such items in the past.

If you would make sure of your choice of any "Special Bargain" item,

send your order early. There is bound to be a big demand. Remember
that our guarantee of satisfaction covers these "Special Bargains" as well

as all other goods in this book.

EATON Guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or M oney Refunded, Including Shipping Charges" T. EATON C.
T3
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Heavy Jute Blanket
tn_41 1 This is one of the heaviest Blankets we
>\J 't I J offer; it is extremely warm and serviceable.
Tie jute is woven rope-style for service, and the
attern is neatly worked in stripes of black, white,

i reen and orange. Very warm, 60-inch lining, strongly
ewn. Size is about 7S ins. in length, making a blanket
hat will give the horse thorough protection, g? r m~
itrap anal buckle at breast. Delivered OOO

Brown Duck Blanket
This Blanket is a low-priced Duck Blanket, ser-

rtceable and strong. It is full-lined and bound all-

ound. reinforced at shaped neck, two wide stayons.

Length about 72 Ins., strap and buckle at breast. A
warm, heavy blanket.

80-411. Price, each

80-412. Same blanket as above, only

about 78 inches long. - __
Price, each 4.75

Order Now
and

Save Money

^SPECIAL
BARGAIN

Very Special
Pricing
for this Strong
Jute Blanket

80-400 Horse owners wno require a good general-purpose
Jute Blanket will find this one most satisfactory at

this price. It is strongly made, shaped at neck and reinforced.

Good quality jute is used throughout, and the 40-inch Kersey
lining is strongly sewn in. We can highly recommend this

blanket: it will give good protection to the horse, and wil

prove of splendid service. Length about 72 inches, _ fK
strap and buckle at breast. Price, each 2.OO
80401 Similar Blanket to above, only with heavier Ji

lining, strap and buckle at breast. _ - _
Length about 78 inches. Each 3. I O

Farmers' Friend Blanket
For a good, serviceable. long-wearing Jute Blanket

we recommend our Farmers' Friend. Made of heavy
rib woven jute that is very warm; the 40-inch lining
is well made. Your horses will be well protected when
covered with this blanket. Neat green, red and yellow
stripes are very pleasing; two web stayons and strap
and buckle at breast. <g
80-402. Size about 72 inches. Price.... O>
80-403. Size about 78 inches.
Price

;* I':***
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Storm King Blanket
81-404 One of tne old favorites - This neat Checked

Jute Blanket has in past years proven one

of our best wearing blankets, giving universal satis-

faction. Heavy jute material in a neat red and yellow
block pattern. About 78 ins. long; good

quality kersey lined; bound at ends with

shaped reinforced neck, strap and buckle

at breast, and two wide stayons. This

is exceptionally good value. . __
Price, each I.7O

Serviceable Duck Blanket The Blizzard BlanketOur Special N.B. Blanket
Tnis Blanket is made specially for the Mari-
tjine Provinces. Very heavy colored Jute.

about 7S ins. in length, cut square style with gusset in
neck. This is a pleasing pattern: the ground work is a
dark homespun effect with neat stripes of red. blue, green
and black. This is a splendid value, and one that will

give you satisfaction. Strap and buckle at
breast. Delivered ............ . .............

on Af\Q This Blanket is one of our leading values,Ou two warm, strong and serviceable. We can highly
recommend it for its long-wearing qualities. The color is

a dark blue grey off. ct. with bound ends and stitched all

along bottom of sides. Two bias stayons, strap and
buckle at breast. Length about 7S inches. Full-lined
with heavy kersey; a remarkably good value, c 1 c
Price, each delivered O. I O

Now for service, you farmers and teamstersHuo who require a hard wearing Jute blanket will

be well pleased with our Blizzard. It is about 72 inches
long with 40-inch warm lining. Neat green, red and yellow
stripes are worked in the pattern. Has web stayons, and
strap and buckle at breast. Protect your horses n
from bad weather. Price O

Popular Jute Blanket
80-dOQ Here ^ a warm, comfortable Jute Blanket with"" " a neat design; the jute will Rive good service.
as will the warm 60-inch linings which are strongly sewn.
The ends are strongly bound, and two wide web surcingles
have metal fasteners The blanket is about 72 ins. long,
and has pleasing stripes of red, green, yellow and black.
A warm, serviceable blanket at a moderate M r e
price. Each 4.OO

Special Size Heavy Duck
on Xrt7 This is a Blanket that will appeal to the manOU *U I wno has large houses It is a very popular
blanket, and is splendid value. Made of strong, heavy-
weight white duck, noted for its wearing qualities. Has

at neck, and reinforced at points of strain, size

about 75 x 84 inches Bound at ends. E 4C
Price, each delivered O.OO

Reliable, Warm Blanket
80-406 This k a sPecIally B00*1 value In a plain Jute

Blanket, noted for its good wearing qualities.

The heavy Jf Kersey Lining makes it very warm; has two
2-inch stayons. strap and buckle at breast. _ __
Length about 78 inches. Price, each. O./O

We Pay Shipping Charges on Any Order Amounting to $5.00 or Over
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Business or Dress Wear
A Strong, Comfortable, High-grade

Boot of Good Appearance

52-302 A stylish, well-finished shoe for the

business man. Its neat lines and fine

quality make it also suitable for dress wear.

Cut in Blucher style on a good-fitting last, with

medium round toe. Uppers made from a fine

grade of Box Kip a soft, pliable leather, taking

a fine polish. Good heels and double soles put on

by the Goodyear welt process. This boot is

comfortable on the foot, and will give satis-

factory wear In sizes 6 to 11.

Half sizes. Per pair, delivered.. 7.25 ../

\

Brogues are

Very Popular
The Choice of the

Young Man who Desires

Comfort with Style
These are two of the finest lines in our

Catalogue. One is made from Mahogany
Color, the other from Gunmetal Side Leath-

er, on the new Brogue last. Through Good-

year welt double soles make them ideal for

winter wear, and their exceptionally good-

looking appearance will appeal to well-

dressed men. These boots will give you

striking evidence of EATON shoe values.

52-356 In Mahogany Color. Sizes

5& to 11. Per pair, f\ f\f\
delivered 57.W
52-314 In Gunmetal Side Leather. Sizes

5% to 11. Per pair,

delivered

EATONIA SPECIAL
WORK BOOT
Sturdy, Easy-Fitting,

Long-Wearing
Built for Durability

Colors: Chocolate or Black.

The Eatonia Special is built by

experts to stand hard wear. Note the

sectional view. The sole is fastened

with standard screws, and in addition

with a double row of strong stitching,

which assures lengthy wear. The upper
is a special leather, heavy and strong,

but soft and pliable. Has a full vamp,

heavy toecap, half bellows tongue and

leather back strap. The insole and

slip sole are solid leather; the outer

sole is oak-tanned leather. Keep this

boot well oiled and it will give you

surprisingly long, honest, faithful ser-

vice.

52-300 In Chocolate. Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11. Per pair,

delivered

52-301 ln Black- Slzes 6 > 1 - 8 - 9 -

11. Per pair,

delivered

5.85
7, 8, 9. 10.

5.85














